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FOREWORD 

. " Histories,". says Bacon,. " make m~n w.ise:~· To read · 
with unders.tanding the record of m~n's st;ivirigs in' the past for 

,good and ·for eviJ, of the ambitions of individuals ~and 
1
the 

struggles of masses in their play and counter,.play, is oft {m 
saddening, but alwa;jrs 1helpful for the knowledge of the· present .. 
Most of· the worst errors of society might be avoided if its 
leaders had knowledge of its past and power to use it. Even 
the driest bones · of historical fact are precipus :. they reveal 

· conditions and -forces in the past which have still a significance 
for the ptesent, for man changes little, and '' bleibt stets -von 
gleichem Schlag," even the most sweeping revolutions being 
unable to destroy the b01ids which unite· him to former 

· gei1erations. 
Indian culture has produced singularly few works of 

genui1;e. histori2graphy; but it has preserved abundap.t. materials 
for the historian in the form of inscriptions, literary data,. and 
documents of various kinds.. By judicious use of these,_ it is 
possible to construct a record of th~·-political and social experi
ences of many centuries. · The story is indeed very incomplete : 
great gaps yawn in many parts of it,- and even 'Where the facts 
are visible, the causes ·which brought them about are often 
obscure. But the main lines of Indian history are qow certain,~ 

· < thanks to the patient . and sk~lf.ul labours · of generations. of 
schol~rs, and, in the pi;ese~t work, Dr. Ray' has rendered a 
service .9f immense value by supplying. a complete critical 
survey of them as . they run through the North from the 

· latter end of the classical period down to the beginnings of the 
. ·.modern era. He has not only collected all the relevant materials 
. and· arranged them in lucid connexwu, but he has likewise 
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examined them in the spirit of judicious and constructive 
historiography, emending where possible their errors, discounting 
their exaggerations, and endeavouring to interpret obscurities 
by the light of sober sense. No such comprehensive work in 
the _do_m_ain of Indian history has yet appeared, and Dr. Ray 
deserves credit as much for the boldness of his design as for the 
skill and industry with which he has e:cecuted it. 

B&rTisu MusEuM, LoNDON. 
21-iv-30. 

L. D. BARNETT. 
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PREFACE .l : 

.In t!1e .p~eserit work an attempt has be~n. made· to give an 
account of the dynasties that ruled in ijorthern· India during the 
periqd · of transition intervening between the· decline of ,the 

~~rj_::!~~~~:~~~~~~l!:1£ElW-!tM1i¢2.~~<IJ~G1JtTliiStory: 
of Nortliern Ind1a between c. 916 and 1196 A:D; onlyvery 
roughly covers the period· of this 'transition. _In tilY . ~ccount -of 
the-dynasties) had often to go beyond these limits· for t'he reason · 
that the ·hisfory of ·some of the dynasties began ~efore 916 A.D;, · 
and. in other- cases some of tqem were not conquered by the 
Muslims till. considerably after 1196' A.D. As the work was. 

rea!Jy intended to bridge- the gulf between the Hindu and the 
early Muslim ·(better called -Turki'sh and Afghan) periods, I have, 
acting on the advice of Dr. Barnett, taken .the liberty of over
stepping the limits whenever necessary. 

The idea of the _present work suggestpd itself to me as early 
as 1920-21 when I was faced with'the task of delivering lectures 
on ·the 'Hindu period of Indian History· to the Post-Graduate 
students of 'the University of Calcutta: . Theofirst two .volumes 
of the work ~ore however actually planned ~and completed during 
my stay in Europe during the years 1927-29. These two 
volili:nes mainly contain t~e political history of the ' I)y~asties.'. 

-The third yolume which is_ ·in course of preparation yvill'deal 
with the followi-ng topics : (i) . Minor. Dynas'ties, (ii) Ad'ministra~ . 
tive History, (iii) Economic History, (iv) SoCial and Religious · 
History, (v) ·Literary Histqry, (vi) Monumen~s and ·_Coins, (vii): 
Origlriof.lhe Rajputs, and (viii) The Causes oftbe Decline and 
l,)ownfali of :tp.e Hindu Dyna-sties in Northern India. · , . , 

i Within the limited _time at my disposal, I haye. ·Sp~red ~0'' 

pains t9 make ,t~e Inde~ and the Syncpronis-tic Taible as full and. 

E 

_ ... i 



X PREFACE 

accurate as possible. In some cases I have tried to indicate in. 
the Index alternative forms of the. spelling of names,_ so that the · 
reader may find the name from whatever angle of transliteration 
he approaches the book. I have thus sometimes given the 
same name twice under different forms. As a general rule 
modern place names are spelt as they appear in the Imperial 
Gazetteer of India (f:ftlas), Vol. XXVI. One important excep
tion is ' Bihar ' for Behar. As to ancient Banskritic names, I 
have followed the system adopted by Profs. Macdonell and Keith 
in the Vedic Index. Any want of uniformity in the spelling of 
Arabic and Persian names will, I hope, be rectified to some 
extent by the -Index .. 

The importance of Maps in the study of History is recog
nised in all countries. In the case of Ancient and Mediaeval 
Indian History, however, the task of preparing maps is rendered 
extremely difficult by the lack of detailed information concerning 
the exact areas indicated by the various geographical and topo
graphical names in Indian records. Moreover, there is evidence 
to show that in some cases the same geographical term indicated 
different regions not only in different periods but also within the 
same period. I have, therefore, taken some risk in preparing 
the ten maps which are included in the :first volume. Moreover, 
to save time and cost I have prepared the maps by my own hand 
and therefore they may not be found to be so accurate as mecha· 
nical reproductioil!s of Survey of India maps. But within these 
limitations I have spared no labour to make the maps useful to 
the reader. In this task I have received considerable assistance 
from Dr. H. C. Haychaudhuri. The printing of Ancient and 
Mediaeval names in red will, I hope, increase the value of the 
maps. 

At various stages of my work I have received occasional 
suggestions and help from the late Sir T. W. Arnold, Sir E. 
Denison Hoss, Sir Wolseley Haig, Prof. H. H. Dodwetl, Mr. 
H. A. R. Gibb, Dr. Margaret Smith (all of the School of 
Oriental Studies1 London)}._ Prof. F. W. Thomas (Oxford 
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.. ' !NTRODUCTiON . 
·., 

Nowhere is the comparison o£ history with a stream that 
rises in the da~·k and mysterious heights 'of the past ·.and flows 
into et¢rnity more apt than in the case' of Indian history. Very 
few countries in the \vorl.d ''can boast of an ancient civilization, 
so continuous and unbroken as in India.'' But · \vhile this is 
true, it··· is also unfortunately a fact that its so_urce and earlier 
cod.rses are shrouded in a mystery which is darker than in the 
case of most countries, We do not even know 'who were the most 
ancient peoples in India. The theory that the Dravidians ,were . 
the autochthons of India is gradually being given'up in favour . 
of the Pte-Dravidians. The Mundas of North-Eastern India. · • 
are supposed to be ~ypical representatives of this physical type, 
whici1 i:s pres~rved on small'isolated areas in India and Burnia·. 
J1heir language, which is closely allied to the Austric group of 
speech, is found scattered over a wide area, extending from the 
South Pacific and the Indian· Ocean to the Punjab. So far there 
is no inhere~1t improbability in the supposition that a branch .. of 
this great race of the human family inhabited India at least 
before the Dravidians. As to these latter nobod)r can definitely 
say whence they 'origi·nally came or what their features originally 
'were. The difficulty of an attempt to generalise a physical type 
from the appearance of the modern speakers of the Dravidian 
languag~s, is exemplified in the case of the· ·Brahuis ·.in · 
Baluchistan; who are totally different' in appearance from their 
supposed cousins in the south 'of India .. If· the Brahui type was 
altered by the admixture of Iranian blood, what guatantee J is 
there that the ·Dravidian tribes who filtered' into:the Indian 
'peninsula were not also fundamentally altered by.· contact with 
the Pre.:Dravidians ? The_ presence of Dravidian speech in 
BahichistaJ?., near one of the gates of India, in the north-west, 
and '' the undoubted similarity of the Sumerian and Dravidian 
ethnic types,''. have given rise to rival theories. While Raps6n 
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contends that they came into India through Baluchistan, Hail 
thought that they went to Western Asia from India. The 
recent excavations at Harappa (Montgomery district, Punjab) 
and Mohen-jo Daro (Larkana district, Sind) may have impor
tant bearings on the question. Scholars have found a simila
rity between this Indian civilization and the Sumerian culture 
of the 4th millennium B.C. In the present state of our know
ledge, it would be perhaps risky to base any conclusions on the 
data revealed by the explorers' spade; but it is significant that 
so far no arms or weapons of any kind have been discovered at 
Harappa and Mohen-jo Daro. To all appearance therefore they 
were colonies of a people devoted mainly to the arts of peace. 
If this is conceded, it rather goes against their identification 

' 
with the Dasas against whose citadels and weapons the Aryans 
so often invoked the aid of Indra. The identification of the 
Dasas with the Dravidians, again, though frequently assumed, 
is difficult to prove. Beyond the fact that they had fiat noses 
(ana.s =noseless ?) and are described as ' of hostile speech ' 
(mrdhra-vac), of black skin (tvacam kr§'IJ,am; krn~a) and 
possibly as phallus-worshippers (sisna·devaly,), we know very 
little about the physical appearance of these enemies of the 
Aryans. It may be pointed out that some of the epithets men· 
tioned above may still be applied without distinction to many of 
the tribes who now speak Dravidian or the Austric languages~ 
It is not unlikely therefore that the word Dasa was a term 
which was used in general to denote the non-A.ryan t~ibes who 
opposed the Vedic Indians. In that case, the term may not have 
had in the Vedic period any definite ethnic sense to designate 
a compact racial group. 

The problems confronting us in regard to the rise and 
growth of the power of the Vedic Aryans are not less obscure. 
After a discussion extending over a period of about a hundred 
years we are still in the region of conjecture as to their original 
habitat and the date of their first arrival in India. The discovery 
of the names of l;tgvedic gods in the Boghaz-koi inscriptions 
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In . Cappadocia, ~dated iri about 1400 B.c;,·-·and:tif. Aryan 
. . . ... ·. ·"""·' . ·. . .· .. 

mimes in the inscriptions of Mesof'~tamia of about .. the same 
period~ inust have an impottant bea'fing on these questions:.· Blrt 
though this may be accepted as " specific evidence for the sup· 
position that by-the fifteenth century B.C~ ttibes Of Aryan ·stoek 
h~ld, or exercised. influence over, a wide area, extending from 

• northern Asia Minor over north-west Babylonia. to Media,'' ·the 
further assumption of Dr. Giles that " ev~n then, or soon after, 
the . Aryans pushed their wa.y stlil eastwards '' _till they reached 
India is obviously 0pen to some doubt. · Jac6bi ·and _Pargiter, :for 
instance,' have formed quite differenr conclusions: on the same 
data. ,-'\Vitbout agreeing with all that these sch()lars hiwe'brged, 

. we may point out that nothing corichtsiye can 'be':~rged a.gaihs·t 
their view that the Boghaz-koi inscriptioir may. be· ail ,eyi(l~nce.of 
ari overflow of races of Aryan stock frqm India. ''Not -only .is: the · 
date of the-first arrival of the Aryans in'Iridia uiic~rtain, but any
thing of the nature of the accepted chronology for. the whole 
period down to about 600 B.C~ is practically non·-existent. It is 

. true that the _epic and paura1Jic literatures:claim 'to give us the 
.. ~istory of this period·. 'rhorough analysis of this tradition by 

Pargiter and a number of Indian scholars has shown thaf these 
should not be hastily rejected as mere ' bardic tales;' · But the 
scheme-of chronology propOsed by tlJetil on the basis of this 
tradition 1 

.. has not ·yet been thoroughly discussed and' ·teste~ 
so that it can be safely adopted in any· survey , of Indian 
11istory': :For practical plitposes the approximate dates of"'the 

1 (a.) Krba Age ............................... -... ~-............ · .. ; .... : .. ......... c . . 2090:1610 B.C.- ··. 

i:~ ~:~t:a!g:~~·:.:~::~:::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::.:::~::::::::::::: .~i~~:~!~0l3~~~~· .. · 
(d) Su?asa. and the battle of the 10 kings ...................... c. · l27il B.C: 

4 

• 

(e). Foundation of the Barhadrablras .............................. :.c. 1106 B;C: 
(/) TheBh~rata. battle ....... : ......... :.: ..... ; .... ; ........ , ........ :.c .. 950B.C · ·· · 

- (g)_ Beginning 9f the Pradyot·as .. :· ..... i •· .. : ... -.................. .-•. ·c •. - 619 B.c.·~· ..: 
(h) ,Accession of M~bapadma ................ -...... .-... -_ ..... : ...... ~ .. c. ·. ··402 -B~c.j .. ~:.;~:-~.-

. '~,see J>a~glter, Ancient Indian Historical Traditi~n,,.Lon~op, ~9~2. ·.The ~pronology 
adopted in, Raychaudhuri's Political History of Ancient India, !Bo<:)k I, eiid~ Pradbl~~s-

. Ohfonolog.1(o/Anci~~t lfldia is somewhat different;·· ' _.·.: · '· <: ·1~ ·' > : .. : '"< 
' -. f .:'· ; ~- ~--"". 
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Achaemenian invasion of India (c.520-18 B.C.) and the date of 
Alexander's irruption (c. 326-25 B.C.) are still the earliest land
marks known for certain in Indian history. By calculating 
backwards from these dates, and with the assistance of the 
information contained in the chronicles of the Brahmans, Jains, 
and Buddhists a rough chronological framework has been 
established from about 600 B.C. downwards. It seems that 
about this period Northern India and a portion of the Deccan 
were parcelled out into small independent principalities. A 
stereotyped list of sixteen such states is probably contained in 
the Anguttara Nikaya of the Buddhists. Before the death of 
Buddha, however, in the eighties of the fifth century B.C. a 
considerable change appears to have taken place in the political 
geography of Northern India. Some of the smaller states seem 
to have been absorbed in four principalities of considerable 
size, viz., Avanti, Vatsa, Kosala and Magadha. About the last 
quarter of the 4th century B.C., the last of these had swallowed 
up the other three. When Alexander crossed the Ravi in 326 
B.C., he was opposed on the Beas by an Indian prince who was 
most probably a king of the Nanda dynasty of Magadha. 
Under the Mauryas the Magadhan empire grew until it embrac
ed the whole of India excepting the extreme south, where a few 
Tamil states were suffered to exist by the peaceful policy of 
Asoka. This practical unification of India under the hegemony 
of Magadha is an event of great importance in the history of 
India before the advent of the British. It was twice nearly 
achieved under some of the Tughluqs and the Mughuls. But 
during the Hindu period India was never again united under one 
sceptre. Historians have, of course, tried to add unity to pre
Muslim history by clustering the political events round this or 
that dynasty of Northern India which grew powerful from time 
to time ; but it must be pointed out that none of these ruled even 
over the whole of Northern India, not to speak of the peninsular 
portion, where often equally powerful if not stronger dynasties 
ruled contemporaneously, with them. The Magadhan empire did 
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not l~ng-survive the death of Asoka, The pressure oLsuccessive · 
hordes o(Yavana, Saka-Pahlava, and ,Yueh-;chi invaders . .ftdin 
the · north~western ga£es and the ·rise of the: Batavahanas in· the' · 

- Deccan gr~duaHy reduced the successors of the 'Maury as to little , 
· m~re than Magadhan princes. The establishment of :the Ku~aiJa · · 

empire in the Nort4-west'reinoved the centre ofpoliticalinterest, 
at least in Northern India,· from Pataliimtra tb ;Peshawar; ·In 
the time of Kaniska the Khsana domin·ions stretched acl;OSS the 
Punjab . JO '''the Ganges vailey as far east as Sah1ath; and may 
have even iqcluded Magadha. By the 'beginning ·of; the 3rd 
century,· the Ku~alJ·as 'were reduced to the position of. local rulers 
in the Punjab, while the rest of Northern Ipdia was· probably . 
parcelled· out amongst the Satraps of Ujjayini, the 'Nagas;the · 

' ' . :· ~ ' . ' . . . 

Licchavis-, and other minor powers, and in the 'Deccan the· 
positio'n of 'the Satav~hanas. appears to_ have beenJaken up by 

-the Vakata~as. ; Further _ south, in the -· Guntur; Bellary 
and the Northe~n Ta~il districts, we· find 'the' first->beginnings . 
()f th~rise of' the Pallava. power. -The end· of. the l:h~d century 
brings us to· a r~vival -of the power .o·f -Magadha under the Guptas. 
By the end· bf"the ~4th century the Magadhan empire. under 
Candragupta II embraced· a large pol'tion of ·.Northern Tridia. 
J;3ut· Sin~, _po~tions- o( Rajputana. an'd the·' Prtnjab, Kashmir, 
portions of NepaJ, Assam, 'and . large, areas of Bengal. and· 
-Orissa remai~ed penmmently outside:the orbit 'of -the Gupta 
empir~, though some of them:may have acknbwledged a nominal 
alle-giance to 'the Gupta empero~. -·.The Sout·hern contemporaries 
of the Guptas · d~ring' this .period were in the Deccan, the . 
Vakatakas aiid'further south the Paliavas and Kadalnbas. . . . ~ 

The failure ofthe Guptas to rapture and gu~tr-d , the north
western gate~ ;o-f Ind~a soon resulted in .the arrival of another 
h~rde of barharfan ,in~aders~ the HulJ.as, about the middle oi 
th~ '5th · c~ntury A.D.· The shock of the HiiQ.a invasions' rriust 
have shaken th~ foundations, of the ifuperial -po"\Vet of the 
Guptas, aJthoug!1,: as is indicated by the Damodarpri~ plates 
(·143;.543 -A.D. L they· apparently retained a . substantial'" se~tion 

~E 
""'-
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of their dominions till about the first half of the 6th century 
A.D. But the Gupta power was fast declining by that time, 
and new rivals had arisen who threatened its foundations. The 
period that followed saw a scramble for power amongst the 
Pu~pabhutis of Sthai;tvisvara, the Maukharis of Kanyakubja, 
the Gaudas of Kari;tasuvarQ.a, the Bhagadattas of Pragjyoti11a, 
and the later Guptas. The struggle ended about the beginning 
of the 7th century A.D. in the establishment 5>f the hegemony • 
of the Pu~pabhutis over a large portion of Northern India, with 
their capital at Kanauj. In the Deccan the Calukyas of Vatapi 
had supplanted the Vakatakas, while further south the Pallavas 
of Kaiici were fast growing into a great power. There was 
little Jove lost between these three kingdoms, ·and bitter wars 
soon ensued between them. The Calukyas had to maintain a 
twofold struggle on the Narbada and the Kistna-Tungabhadra 
frontiers against their northern and southern enemies. 

The death of Harf1a, soon after 646 A.D., has been regarded 
by historians as an epoch in the history of India. According to 
V. A. Smith, India after this date lapsed back into its normal 
condition, " a medley of petty states with ever varying boun
daries and engaged in unceasing internecine war," till it fell a 
prey to Islamic invaders. During the period that followed 
everything declined, and polity, literature,_ and religion sank 
into mediocrity. Accordingly that excellent historian consider
ed the year 647 A.D. as the beginning of the mediaeval period of 
Indian history. In this conclusion, he has of late been followed 
by a number of writers both European and Indian. But even 
a superficial examination of the facts shows the utter hollowness 
of the proposition. The year 647 A,D. marked no epoch in the 
history of the Deccan and the far south, which continued to 
flourish as before under separate dynasties. In the Deccan the 
Calukyas (c. 550-753 A.D.} were followed about the middle of the 
8th century by the RMtrakutas (c. 7 53-973 A.D.) and the latter in 
the middle of the lOth century by the Calu~yas of Kalya1;1a 
(c. 973·1190 A.D.). In the south the Palla vas (c. 550-880 A.D.) 
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. continued to reign. till about the last quarter of the 8th century, ' 
when they w~re·supplanted by the-Colas (c. 880.;1S00'k-D.): as. 
the supreme :power south_of the Tungabhadra. Even ;Northe1:n 
India was not· wholly included in Har~a's dominions. Smith
himself ad~its thaf Kashmir, Punjab, Sind, -Rajputana<and 
Kii.marupa were outside his empire. ' ·The evidence Olll 'which 
Valabhi, Nepal, and Bengal· are reckoned as part of his domi-

" nions is extremely uncertain and· vague. An Indian scholar 
has recentJy tried to ~how after a critical study of the epigra-
phic and literary evidence that Har~a's territory only " cgmpris.:. 
ed the districts roughly corresponding to _the present -United-
Provinces of Agra and Oudh, with a portion of. EasterJf PuJtjab. 
and Western._ Bihar .1 ''According to this vie'" Rania's ~omini~ms 
were bounded_by t.he Himalayas, the Western Punjab, Rajputana, 
Central India, _and Bengal/'- Though this may perhaps. be re.; 
garded as a. rather extreme statement of the position-, yet I 
think the tirne has co.me when we should try to avoid basing 
our c~mclusidns on vague statements of partisans and prasasti
kiiras. That, Har~a was the most considerable pfince of Nor- _ 
tpern India is proved by the epithet Sakala-Uttara-pat~esvara, · 
applied to him by his enemies the C~lukyas; 2 but we must ~ ot.. 

learn to differentiate between the most p~werft:!l king of ~orthern 
· India and the emperor of Northen India., In view ofthls posi- · 
tiat1~ it is absurd to ·say that no emperor arose in Northern: 
India whose dominions ·could rival those of Har~a. There is tm- -
questioned evidence, as we ·shall see later on,_ that ·some of the 
Pratlhara emperors ruled over. _an empire more extensive than that 
of -the Pu~pabhuti k:ing ... Again,_ the assertion that there: was -a 
general decline in everything from about 647 A.D.js,: .to say the .. 
least,_ extremely ex:,iggerated. It is true that no Kalidasa was 
bo~·n again; :but to regard- poets- and dramatists like]~tVa- {1 

bhiiti; Visakhad·atta and Rajasekhara as representatives· of a 

- .. _ ' 

1. Dr. R. c: Majumdar, 'JBORS, 1923. 
__ 2 E·r, Vot.:v~ p. 262, line 9. .. ~: 

' ~-
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decadent literature is, I fear, somewhat inaccurate. In religion, 
if Buddhism disappeared, the period saw the birth of teachers 
like Sankara and Ramanuja. In the field of Mathematics and 
As.tronomy it produced the famous Bhaskaracarya, whose work 
"enjoyed more authority in India than any other astronomical 
work except the SuTya-Siddhiinta.'' In the domain of architec
ture Smith himself admits that "it was practised on a magni
ficent scale '' during .the period that followed the death of Har~a. 
Under these circumstances to regard Har~a' s death as an epoch 
marking the ·end of all unity in India and ushering in the medi
aeval period is to show a false perspective of the main currents 
of affairs. If Indian history lost her unity she lost it with the 
death· of Asoka in the 3rd century B.C. If we have to find for 
practical purposes another date which will serve as a landmark 
in the history of Northern India, then 916 A.D., and not 64 7, 
is more appropriate, as we shall presently see. 

But though the year 647 A.D. cannot be regarded as an 
epoch marking the transition of the ancient into the mediaeval 
period, it is certainly a date of considerable importance in the 
history of Northern India. There is some reason to believe that 
after the death of Har~a the power of Tibet extended across 
Nepal to the Ganges valley" There was also probably a revival 
of the· power of the Guptas under A.dityasena. But the most 
important event that followed was the struggle for the mastery 
of Kanauj. That city appears to have acquired an imperial repu
tation under the sway of the Maukha;is and the Pu~pabhutis. 
For about a hundred years Kanyakubja and the Ganges-Jumna 
Doab remained a bone of contention amongst the rulers of India. 
The struggle was opened by the Karkota Lalitaditya of Kashmir, 
who~about 736 A D. conquered the principality of Kanyakubja, 
which~at that time extended "from the bank of the Yamuna to 
that of the Kalika" (probably the Kali Nadi, which runs parallel 
to the Ganges and falls into it below Kanauj). Then came the 
Palas of Bengal and Bihar, who some time after 783 A.D., under 
J2harmapala, conquered the city of Kanauj and extended their 
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power as far as the eastern" districts of-the Punjab.' The~ cailie 
the att.icks of the Gur]ara-PI:atiharas of Western Iridia a~d i-tli'e 
Ra~t.rakutas of· the 'Deccan·. ·The·. tripartite struggle be.twe,~n 
Pala~~ Ra~trakutas-and P!·atn:iaras -at last result~d in the ',Winning 
of ·the Mahodayasri by the last-named. It is not exactly.kno-(v"ti 
when they first captured Kan~uj; but they mu·st have ·don~-~:1-t 
·some -time before 836 A:D., the date of the Barah inscriptionJo£ 

·- . ~ : • . . . . -.· ' f , ~ 

Bhoja I, which was issued from Mahodaya itself. ·The capture 
6( this city gradually led to t}le fol}ndatiori of a Gurjata-Pratih~t~ 
empire which rivalled that of the 'Guptas, and was more ext~n.: 
sive than· that of the Pu~pabfn1tis. Even if W<:J omit the som~.: 
what doubtful passage in the RajatdrangiJJi which refers to" th¢ 
dominion in the Punjab.c)f a11 Adhiraja Bhoja, the power. of the 

.Bhoja T.in'-the Punjab is unquestionably' demonstrated ·by the dis~ 
co very of his Pehowa inscriptions in the· district of KamaL The 

_Una ·grants·. of. Balavarmaw and Aval'1i.varman show that it~e 
Saura~tra-Miu:utala (Kathiawar} was within the dominions -of 
Mah~ndrapala.I~ ·.··As the Khajuraho inscription 6£ the Candellas; 

· dated in V. S. 1101 (A.D. 954) still acknowledges the 'sove:: · 
·rejgnty of"Vinayakapala, it is reasonable to conclude that the .Can
dellas wer.e'aJso feudatories of the Pratiharasfrom an ~arli-er period. 
The Dighwa Dubaufi plates of Mahendrapala I, .show that· Sra.., 

· vasti- Vi?aya in the U.- P. was in his dominions. The writings o£ 
the Arab geographers seem to indicate that the Gurjara empire 
touched the borders of Sind; in the extreme west, while the Ram:, 

• . . . . . . I ' 

gay a, -Guiieria andltkhori. inscriptionsjn the East sho:w·Pnitihara . . . - . 

power in Bihar. The recent discovery of a pillar-inscription ~of 
Maheudrapala I at ~aharpur, in North Belllgal prohably shows the . 

. extreme eastern extension of the ;Glirja:ra.,.Pratiharas' · ~ingdom. 
In the face of all tliis· epigr,aph~c evidence which shows ~hatjhe 
Gurjani-Pratihara empir~-erribraced the whole of Northern India 

-exceptipg Sind, western portion-s of the Punjab, Kashmir; Nepal~ 
Ass'ain, and· portions of Bengal, C. P., and Orissa, it is absurd 

- to say that theY.- ruled over · only '' the Ci·s-Sutlej districts 
of .. the. Punjab, the- greater part o~ the "United Pravinces of 

..... 
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Agra and Oudh and the Gwalior terdtory." 1 Unlike the 
limits of the empire of Har~?a, which bas been defined for us by 
vague expression: of his friends and enemies, the bounds of the 
Pratiharas' empire are determined by unquestioned archaeological 
evidence. It is of course unfortunate that no Ba1;1a or Yuan 
Chwang has left for us a detailed account of the life and adminis
tration of Bhoja and Mahendrapala I; but that is n:o reason why 
we should relegate their history to the mediaeval period, which, 
according to V. A. Smith and his followers, specifically deals with 
the history of the 'petty states ' whose internecine wars preceded 
the Muslim conquest of India. The period of disruption that 
intervened between the fall of the Puf?pabhutis and the rise of 
the Gurjara-Pratiharas cannot in any sense be regarded as a 
curious phenomenon marking an epoch in Indian history. A 
period of struggle has always intervened between the fall of one 
and the rise of another powerful dynasty in India until the 
establishment of British rule. But if for practical purposes we 
must draw a line between the so-called ancient and mediaeval 
periods, it is more convenient to draw it somewhere about 916 
A.D. when the Pratihara empire in Northern India at last began 
to break up into numerous petty states. As usual, ''a political 
re-adjustment would probably have taken place, sooner or later, 
if the Indian states were left to themselves.'' But unfortunately 
the Turks appeared at this crisis on the north-western frontier 
carrying the Muslim flag. The Pratihara empire had played no 
insignificant part in preventing the Arabs from gaining the same 
success in India as in other lands. But the Turks were more 
fortunate, and before the breach could be repaired by the same 
natural process which had hitherto always operated in India, 
they charged through the gap and carried everything before 
them. The incidents during the period of about three hundred 
years (c. 916 to 1200 A.D.) may be taken to be only a prelude 
to the final act of the drama., which saw the standards of Islam 

1 Isbwari Prasad, History of Media:val India, 1925, Allahabad, pp. 2·3, 
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on mo~t of the important citadels of Northern India, Co:Qsi~ered 

from this point' oLvi"ew, the year 916 A.D. :.mayfor pra9tica~ 
purposes be accepted as .the line of demarcation between the two · 
periods in the history "of Northern India. These Il:lttY be~mtlled 
the ancientand the mediaeval periods; but it would per~aps ·by 
more reasonable to call them simply the Hindu<,period and ,th.e 
period nf the Turks ana Afghans. . 

I have already. pointed ~ut the danger of calling Har~a .. the 
emperor of ,Nortqern India on the strength.of mere catch-phrases~ 
A larg~ portion of Northern. India remained outside his domi
nions; ~nd in this_region the year 647 A.D .. was·only in a very 
limited: sense, if ~t aU, an event of any importance. Similarly 
a large ;part of it, though probably less in extent than in the 
time of.Harfl!a; lay outside the orbit ·of the· Gurjara-Pratlhara 

.. empire; and here again the year 916 A.D.;· which saw the begin:
ning of. the break-up of. the Pratihara empire did not bring such 
vital c~anges as to mark an epoch in its history. !J.lo some at 
leasttheyear·9t6 A.D., does not _appearto have had the slightest 
signific~nce. The time. has come when we should realise more 
clearly the vastness of India and. recognise the limitations of 
such expressions as ' emperor of India ' or even· ' eJnperor of 
Northern India ' which are so frequently used in text-books· on 
.Indian history. In the strictest · sense of the word there :wa.s · 
perhaps :no Hindu ruler who could ·be called the emperor of the 
whole o~ Northern India after the fall of the Mauryas. · But for 
practical purposes, as I have said, ··the arri':al of the Turk on the 
Indian frontier in the lOth centu~y may well ser':e as_a land
_mark in: Indian history. 

A: minute -study of the dynasties ·that ruled in Northern 
India from the 10th century till the completion of, the Turkish 
conquest: is important for more than one-reason . 

. Firstly, the period forms a very important chapter 'in the 
growt~, rise, and decay of the Rajput states.' Most of the 
Hindu states -in Northern India during this period were ruled "'· 
by·tr'ibes who claimed Rajput descent.-- Since the day when Tod 
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wrote his celebrated Annals, no attempt has yet been made to 
study systematically the various sources of information and give 
a connected account of these tribes based on sound archteologi
cal evidence. 1 Tod's work is in many ways a masterpiece; but 
it is hopelessly out-of-date. The scanty accounts of these tribes 
given in various publications since the time of Tod are mainly 
based on Mul;lammadan chronicles. Tl1ese. works have many 
excellent characteristics, but they were written by enemies of 
the Rajputs, whose difference in religion would further tend to 
make them more tainted and onesided. Again, these chroniclers 
often wrote as historians of the Delhi empire, and as such 
omitted many interesting details of the history of these Rajput 
tribes which appeared to them to be rather trivial and unimport
ant It has, therefore, become necessary to check and supple
ment their accounts, wherever possible, with the evidence of -
archteology and more reliable Hindu chronicles, some of which 
have recently been discovered. 

Secondly, a critical study of this period is important for 
the history of the Hindus in general. For it \'i'ill probably 
reveal some of the forces which vitally influenced Hindu society, 
religion and polity, the marks of which can be traced even to 
this day. But a critical study of the period is perhaps more 
important for the history of the Turks and Afghans in India. 
When they conquered Northern India, they could not at once 
change the whole system of administration of the country. 
Local government, revenue administration and many other fea
tures of Hindu polity must have continued unchanged under 
their regime. A careful analysis of this data from the · inscrip
tions and- other records of the Hindu states cannot therefore fail 
to be of supreme value if we would rightly ':lnderstand the begin
nings of Muslim r-ule in India. It will help us to judge how 
far, if at all, the Turkish and Afghan rulers borrowed their 
methods of administration from their Hindu predece~sors. 

1 Since this was written, I have seen some fascicules of Rai Bahadur G. H. Ojha'a 
]listory of the Rajputs, written in l!indi. 
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·. The ~rea f!ldimited by_the word Sina'.has varied froni' age·' 
to age. ",.'.l.'he Hind~ ieographers ·probably iricl~ded the· lower' 
Indus valle'y ·.in · · the· )er:m Sindhw Sauvtraf <when . ·Yuan: · · 

.. Chwang·vislted Si~d.· th~· whole 'region from~~ Shik~rpu~.dowii~_to; ; 
. the sea was .politically s:ubje'ct to Sind~ but. df ·this atea Si~-t~ . 

. (Sfnd) appears to ha~e formed. 6niy ~r smaJl:pbttion·.2 "TbJiie ~. 
~ •.. .., . ; . _: . j ' ·..... • ~. . . ' - . . :i< • • : ~ •• - - • ' • 

Arab write~~ how~ever as-Sind meant a. much~bigger· areli>·' 'rhus 
Baladhuri -(9th century A.D.) describes al-I(Ikan (i:nodernKelata .. 
in Baluchist~n). as., part of th~ Ialld of as-Sind· where it borders :; ; 
on KhurasaJ?.' 4

. _ Mukaddasi (10th century".~ A.iJ.;} _·pr~i~~s ~',~1~: 
ta~urh,' a'.city in Bamiyan as 'th~:Hrade.port,of.Khurasan and·-~ 
t4e trea:su~e'·house of Sind. fs This passage prob~bly'refers to: the 
proximity.()£ :the rrontie~s of·· Bamiyan,_ Khurasan; and. Sind; , · 

· Multan, which was outside Sind .in" the. time o£ Yuan Chwang, · 
· was also · inCluded ir{ as-Sind by' the·, Arab historians. . The . 
boundaries ~( Sind indhe ·· east -cannot be precisely · ~ndicated. 

. ~' • ~ - j' • > •• :""' •• •• ~ ' 

1 .- ' 

_1 AGI,.p~.'2ss':ff.~and690; ere, map facing p.l; Er;voJ.,VIII,..p,44 nin~l1 '~f 1 
'·the inscription): ' · ·.; 

· ~ Yc .. v<>t u,pp. 2s2 ff. 
3 _LEO, p; 332; NA, p. 566 i Elliot,· P~· 3SP~3,;~ 

'~ .. 

~ -li>FB; Vol. II, p. 210. , 
-~ ~EC '· v>j,lS, 
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It was probably limited on this side by the Thar or the 
Indian Desert; on the south it was bounded by the sea, while 
on the south-west it included a considerable portion of 
Baluchistan and the Mukran coast. Baladhuri/ describes the 
route of Mul)ammad ibn Qasim from Shiraz (the capital of Fars) 
via Mukran to the ci~ties of Qannazbur (Fannazbi.ir; mod. 
Panj-gur 2

), Arma'i:l (Armabil), Qanil (Qanbal'i) and Daibul, all 
of which apparently belonged to as-Sind. It is also possible 
that the province known as Mukran to the Arabs originally 
belonged to as-Sind. In the accounts of the earlier raids of the 
Arabs towards this portion of India, we find officers appointed 
' over the frontier of al-Hind.' It was only after a series of 

·raids and conquests on this frontier that Mukran is mentioned as 
one of the conquests of Sinan ibn Salamah about the year 48 A.H.8 

It was after Ibn al-}J:ari al-Bahili had finally conquered the 
country ' after a fierce and successful campaign' (circa 61 A.H.) 
that Sa 'id was for the first time appointed by ~ajjaj over 
Mukran (circa 79 A.H.). 4 It is therefore very likely tpat this 
province was carved out of the territory which was politically and 
geographically known to them as as-Sind. Thus it appears that 
the Arabs understood by as-Sind, the whole of the lower Indus 
valley from.Multan down to the sea, including nearly the whole 
of modern Baluchistan. 5 

The history of this region from the 7th century, or even 
earlier, down to the 16th century, when it was finally incorporated 

I KFB, pp. 216 II. 
2 LEO, p. 329. 
• KFB, Vol. II, pp. 210-12. 
• Ibid, pp. 213 and 215. See also N A, pp. 567 If. 
• LEO, p. 331, In. 1. According to Mas'iidi, the king of Kanauj is one of the 

kings of Sind, and Kashmir forms part of Sind. See Elliot, I, pp. 22-23. He may have 
been misinformed. But i_t is possible that Mas'iidi's remarks are based on the fact that 
during certain periods, the kings of Kan<l.uj and Kashmir were rulers of portions of Greater 
Sind, which may have vaguely extended towards the north to the frontier of Kashmir. See 
fn. S, p. 4. It is also possible that like Hidu of Darius I .and .India of Herodotus Sind 
may have sometimes meant the whole_ valley of the Sindhu and the adjacent region. Fqr 
the map and boundar.y of Sind b.y Ibn Hauqal, see Elliot, I, :pp, 82·8~. 



1n the empir~ of Akbar, is· extremely obscur(3. The~Hindus tiave 
little.or no_records !P!' :th~ .. reconst_!'rtcti()h ;Of the hi~tory 1fthis:. 
period, while. the ~Muslim_ historians are generally exceedingly 

' careless about'the infidel!npabitants of. the _land ; yet it isJrom ; 
· tliese·'w~iters' that we --can get-· some_ faint · {dea ·of· th~ political 

event( of: t.h~s region .. - Yuan.-Ch.wang, who, visited Inqia.in. the 
middle-of theseventq centuryA.D,:; has left: us some account.~£ 
the col?-nti'y•. ·He t~ils -~s · th~t __ the .reig~ing king (was::o(the 
Sudni ·(Shu-to-lo) .ca~te, ... ~,;.:.a. siilcere' ·man and a .believer in 
Buddhisrb. n · · Bu·t he doe~ not even ·,m~nti~n. the. ·-name .of tl1e'·· 
reigning :sovereign. The only work ~hi~h .supplie's us with. so~e . 

·-details of tht3··princes of S~nd from the 7th·- century down to -its , 
' , ~ - t • ~ ~ • -

conquest :by the 'AraJ;>s illl. 713 A.D. is the late historical rori::uince,.~. 
va:riously:known as tbeCha.ch-nama,·Ta'r'i~h~i Hirul-wa. Sind or. 
Fa.tl],:.n~ma, 'a Persian work 'coillposed"fn _the~·-time of.: and . 
dedicated to NMir · ud-Din Q~bacha (613 A.H. · A.D: .l2i6).2 

)from tJJ:is .work we come t~ know thaX the.: dynasty Of the . 
Brahman'_ Chach, to\vhi.·ch Dahir, the contempqrarY.of Muliam.: · . 
mad ibn Qasim belonged~ wa.~ preceded by· the . ' RaJ Dynasty.' 
Thre·e- pr~nces of this Jine who im~~diatel;r' preceQ,~d,Da]iir, ';tre ,, 
mentioned, ·viz., Rai·Diwaji~· hi1' son .Rai, Sihras, and his son 

· Rit. Sah~si. ·· This list is ~l~o- found in: Td'rikh-t.Ma' sumi 8 but . 
'the' Tu}pfat ~l~K iram '(A.H: c1;181)-~eh-t1bii~)wo additio~al: names ,·. 
after Rai. S~hasi, viz:, Rai .Sihras Ii (son;of Rat Sahasi), and 
his son. Rai· Siihasi IL4 The_ir capital city'was 'ar~Rur' 5 

·· _(mod .. 
Rohri), while their kingdom extended to ·:Kashmir in' 'the eas( to 
M~kian on the west· t_o the.shores of the ocean on the. south, ~nd . 

. to Kaik~nan ·- in the north; . In'~ the T1i_7dat ul-Ki'rii~, ·the· 
boundaries a,re further extended·. in- -the east to ;Ka:nauj,_-'in/the ·.' 

'-f •. 
. ,. : .. ;v .~:·' , , " ' 

1 ·yo, Vot II, p. 252; Elliot_, I, pp.Al0-11. · ,. -·· -.. _ · ', 
' T-ranslated by Mirzti Kalichbeg · Fredunb!lg, Karachi, .1900. EUii:Jt, I;_pp .. 131-211. . 

All subs~quent histories of Sind, iike the :TM (A.D.l6oo) appe:ars to hav~ copi~cfth~~ account ~ . 
'rrom the Chach-niima. See ~lliot; I, pp; 405; pp. 213 ff. .· ~- ,. ·. 

· ·• Also known.all Ta'rikh-i-Bind,. See Elliot, I. r' · ''· 
•. Translated by Lieut; Postands in JASB, Vol. XIV, 1845, Part.!, pp. 78-79; 

~: 6 - For a diffe~ent fo~m of the name' s~e Ellio.t; I, P• 363. . · . · 
. • ' • • ~ ,· . . . ~ : i, ..r ' 



north to Kandahar, Sistan, the hills of Sulaiman and Kaikanan, 1 

and in the south to the confines of the port of Surat. 2 It also 
assigns a period of 137 years to the five rulers mentioned 
above. 3 According to all these accounts RaJ Sahasi 4 was suc
ceeded by his Brahman minister Chach, who married his 
widow and established a separate dynasty. Chach, we are 
told, was a vigorous ruler. The frontiers of his dominions 
also touched Kashmir, and included Mukran and Siwistan 

- ( Sijistan ?) ; he defeated and killed ·a king named Mahrat 
(Maharatha ?) (a relation of Sahasi) who is variously de
scribed as the chief of Jaipur, Jodhpur or Chitor in 'about 

t .Elliot, I, p. 189. 
~ Surat has been taken by Elliot (Vol. I, p. 405) to be Saura~~ra, i.e., tbe 

Kathiawar peninsula. But the text distinctly says " port of Surat, '' and as our text 
belongs to the early 18th century, the author probably had the port of Surat in his mind. 

1 J ABB, Vol. XIV, 1845, Part I, pp. 78 and 80. In the original Kanauj is spelt 

(i:: yll). It bas been asserted by some scholars that ' Krunauj is not Kanauj ' but only ' a 
dependency of Multan.' Rii.i Harehaudar, son of J ahtal Rii.i, the contemporary of Mul}ammad 
Qii.!lim is of course otherwise unknown to history (Elliot, I, p. 208). But as Multan was 
one of the parts of as-Sind, in tbis period, and as it is asserted that the limits of the latter 
extended ,up to, Kashmir and Kanauj, it is more likely .that the chronicler was referring 
in a vague way to the boundaries of the empire of Kanauj, which spread over a large 
portion of Northern India in the 7th century. A.D. At that period the western limits 
of this kingdom were not beyond the reach of possible raids from Multan. Possibly 
Mul}ammad raided some of these western provinces which once belonged to the famous 

empire of Kanauj, 
The confusion of the schola.rs mentioned above must haye been caused by the 

statement of Ms.s'iidi that the king of Ka.nauj was one of the kings of Sind. Mas'ii.di 
should not, however, be taken here to refer to the modern boundaries of Sind, 
for in another place he includes Kashmir also in Sind. It should be noted that 
Mas'iidi never says that the city of Kanauj was a dependency of Jlultan or that it 
is on the banks of one of the Punjab rivers. The city Which is thus located by him was 

called Ba.'tlrah (~;Y. Pra.tihara?) after the title ot the kings of Ka.nauj. ':rhis city 
originally belonged to Ka.nauj, but was apparently conquered by the Amirs of Multan 
and fo~med a par~ of their principality. A careful analysis of Mas'iidi leaves us in no 

doubt that by his lla.'tlrah (~;~} of Kanaui (~ }l) he is referring to the Gurjara. 

Pratihara kings of that city. History does not know of a second Kana.uj, near about 
Maltan daring this period. See Elli.ot, I, 405; N A, p. 569; EHI, 4th Edition, p. 359, 
fu. 1; CHI, Vol. III, p. 7. 

t1 According to Tu~fat ul-Kiram, it is Siihasi II, see above. 



··si:Nh 
->-:" 

"~the.~ first·. y~~~. of·. the Hijf~:' (~.:Q. ,622)}~~: Qhaqh r~l~d Jor~4P~·:_ 
. ' y~~rs and- was "~succ~eded by :his _hr~ther_ Chan~af; who. -r~led.

-for ·.s ye~r.s. and was in his turn succeeded. by Dahir ,· hii/neph~w ,.:· ' ' 
th~.soil_ o! dhach, who w~s ~ defe~t~d-ana;k.ilte4:hii-J.W¥,l;l:trqma4'. 
ibl_l: Qasiin in 93 A.H. · (712 A.D.) after ··:a • r~ig~, .Qf· ~3. ·:y~ar~, · · · 

_ · tl;m · whole .dyua~ty' having .lasted ~2 years.2 ~~ Jt·'isi'h6wever,Jo; . 
be noticed Jlmt t.he total•. reign 'per.iod 'o(' 'the .. rulers is .. gnly •. 

. ~. -~ :. . : ' . ·, . . . \. . ' . . '. .. 

8J: .:~It is _difficult _to find 9'ut how fat;, this. ac~olint i~~ :~ist,otical," ·-
for the Ghach-n.'ani(L,,,on which this accourit is rnaiuly :based, is 

.. • , .. : " ' ' . ..,;···' !.: ' . ' 

. more Japci'ful and JOma.~tic . tha:q. _hi~stqfica(i~~ ·i~_s . treatment ... 
of events: It is gener.ally assumed that when .. Yuan :Chwang. 
visit~d Sina:abou(the middle of the: 7th· cetituriA .. D .. , .. on~o( 
the priuces~ofJhe Riji dynasty waf? .still ruling at Alor:3 ·o~ - . ~ ·.·•. - '. ·.• . . . ., .. ·. . ' ) -~·~ '. . . ·. ' 

co1;1rse this_.:goes )tgainst the_ ehronJological arrangements of .. · 
_ T,ulJ,frL( ui~)t{rdm, ~- ~ccording ~o whicll' the;~l{,~i 'dyn'a~ty ~uled- . 
· froii1 circ[L· 4S'5 to 622 A.D.f ':But as it_is supposed- that):uati 
Chw(ltig co~ld ·not have- committed _ sc/ palpable a mist~ke as 
to des~ribfl:a ;s_fapman as a Sudra, the ·pe~tpd of _the._r.ple.of,: t.~e 
Rai dyna.sfY is :~xtended pill,the middle o(t~e 7th ceni_ury A.D .5

, ·• 
' ' ' ' ' . . .~ ; ·' . ~. ~ . . . 

~ • • ,. \ •• , ...... < •: • •• ~ 

·· . ; E_lU~t,'r,:'p:.uo, .fn. i; JA~B,: VoCXI~: i~45, ;,Part I, p: 81. ' it is. qtiite-.likely 
that·this prince w~s & Maurya king. :':According to Rajput tradition the 'Moris._ (Ma'ury~s} 
held' s~.a{'over this tr~t before -the ria; of'theGuhilo£s. ,' See•AR.~~ V~l. I, p .. ,265.·. ·For 
the d11-te~ ,of the' early Guh~ilot: princes ~ee ·JA, 1910, pp. ·18S'a9.(~.Er, Vol:. tv, p •. 3i., 
There .are ~·~umber of inscriptions' of the early 8th.· century· A.;_D. where (3-uhil~t· prince~ 
are found as va.ssals of the Ma)lrya.s i see .ASI ,, ~.· Oir_cle, .. 190B, ·p. 60 ; EI; XIIr:pp. 11~12. 
In the Ohai:h-na~a. (Mirza. Ka.lichheg's Trans., _p. 21), Ma.hra.t is"'des~rihed as the 
bfother of Sllbasi.- . .. .. - · ·' · · ~;· . , · · · · 

~ JASB; l84i), XIV, Part. I, p. 96 ;·Elliot, I, 4l2. . . . 
• Se~ V: S~itb's Eiii (4th Edition), p .. 369 ~~ Vaidya;'s Mea,iwvall!i'Y!-d!{< India, Vol. I, 

P·:l9. _' . -~ ~ - - ' . . ._ .. ., , ... . '·~ -. . - '~ ' ~T .'J • 

· ' • JASB,' 18~5, VoL XIV, Pa.rtJ, pp. 80~81: "The period oceupi~d by .. the .rul.e 
of the five preceding Ra.ja.bs is 137 years, and then it descended to the Brahmins.'' . Cb'ach's ·
vict~ry over.'Rana Mibr~t;~.soon afte~ his accession .to the throne, is said to ha~e:oecu~red 

.about the -first yea.r of the -Hijer~.' (622 A.D.) Prof. Dows'on pl'aC!is the accession 
of· Chach' in A.. H. 10 .. For his 'discussion of these dates_ se.e Elliot; I, pp. 40S~07 arid 412-_14; 
Thus be places. the accession of Diwajiin 495 A.D. talting 137 years as not ~n, improb~ble 

_ 'Period of d~a.tion of 5 reigns. Also Elliot, I, pp. 410-11 •. ; · ' . · • 
5 .Yuan Cbwang desqribed Kumara (Bhaskaravar~an) or"·K.amartipa as a Br~h

• . an; !Jut his inscription descri_bes. him_. as·, j;be . descendan.t ' pf , Narak~· . and c Bhagadatta; 
·' - . . ..:t .. _,:~.·$ , .. •: " 

..... ~t.··.. ,· ~ .p, :· ~· 
"•<!,!' 



iwNASTic H:rsToiw o:F NORTH~RN I:NDiA 

It is however by no means certain that the Rais were Sudras; 
for they claimed relation with prince Mahrat (M aharatha ?) 
who possibly belonged to the Mori or the Maurya tribe which 
claimed to belong to the Paramara branch of the Rajputs. The 
Morya or Maurya sub-clan of the Paramaras still exists. 1 

The conquest of Sind by the Arabs in 712 A.D. was the 
final act of a drama which began as early as the Caliphate 
of 'Umar in the year 15 A.H. (A.D. 636), with the Arab 
naval attack on Tanal;l (mod. Thana near Bombay) and Barwa~ 
(Broach). 2 The Arab fleet appeared in the gulf of 'ad-Daibul' 
and from this time onward kept on raiding this frontier both 
by land and sea. But the task was not an easy one. For as 
a report to Caliph " 'Uthman" describes it : "the water supply 
is scanty, the dates are inferior; a small army would be lost 
there, and a large army would starve.'' 3 But the conquering 
energy of the Arabs recognised no barriers, anid they continued 
to hammer at the frontier-gates in spite of these difficulties 
and the stubborn nature of the resistance. In the year 39 A.H. 
(659 A.D.) al-I;Iarith raided this frontier but was killed after 
some initial success in 'al-Kikan' in A. H. 42 (A.D. 662). In 

who do not appear to have been Brahmans. See EI, XII, pp. 71-72. It is, however, 
pointed out by Dr. Raychaudburi that the claim to Brahmanhood may have been based upon 
descent from Nii.rii.yaQa Deva (possibly to be identified with Vi~QU, son of the r# Kasyapa) 
1YC, II, p. 186). Nil.rayar;ta, it is well known, was the father of Naraka according to 
Purii.Q.ic legends. 

• See above, fn. 1 on p. 5; Census Report, Rajputana, 1911, I, 255; AR, p. 265, fn. 3. 
See also Elliot, I, pp. 410-11. 

• KFB, Part II, p. 209. 
3 Ibid, p. 210. The following verse quoted by Balaill!url gives an idea of these 

difficulties : 
•• And thou art going to Mukritn 

How far the destination from the starting place I 
I have no use for Mukrii.n, 

Either to fight there or to trade. 
I was told about it ; I did not go there ; 

And I always dislike to bear about it. 
Most people there are hungry 

And the rest of them are depraved," P. 212. 
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. . '· • . ; -: . . ~ -~ . . . - . . - . l.. 

the year 44; A.H.- (A.D. 6.64) al:.Muhall~b is reported.to have;· 
passed· through ;~I-Kikan · and reached ·the towns. of Ban nab· 
and~ al~Ahwar (Lahore) ·betweenMultan .and Kabul.1 In the' · 
reign of Mu~a\viyah ·'Abdullah '\Vas killed in a raid o~ this . e, . 
frontier. :. In the reigDJ · 'of this' very . Caliph : Sii;J.an ibn .. 
Sa:lamah· is ~eported to have ''~:Conquered:. Mukran· ~y force.",~ 
But. soon aftt:lr Rashid ibn 'Amr was kil]e~ w~ile raiding .the 
Mi~- in ;thi~ \.region} · AI-Mundhir · als~. die<l Ori' this}rontier~ :· 
and it·was' only when Ziyad, the govetnor ~f 'Iraq appointed : 
Ib~,.al-:}J:a:rri ,al-Bahilli.that he succeed~fip coDJquering.Mukra~ · 

·'after a :fierG~ ahd successful ca~paigl).' ~The episode of the. 
robbery of the Mids o~ aship sent to ]J:ajja]- by ., the king.' of 
the Island: of Rubies' (Ceylon), if> tr~e, ;vas. ptobably only a·· 
pretext used by ]J:ajjaj for securing support fr·~m~the Caliph Jor 

·his ~ig~rous·forward' policy on this 'frontier, :which finally·' re- · 
suited in the.conque~t of the p.owerful kirigd~l11 of .Sind in A._H, .. · 
92-94 (A. b·. 710-l3), ·but not .before Budall ·ibn ·ifahfah had . 
been killed before the wall~" of Daibul in an earlier attempt: 3 

' With'the conquest of Multan in713 A.D. the whole of Sind. 
was brough~under Arab military dontrol, that ~is to say, the 
big cities ;like Multan, ·Aior, Bahmanabad; Daibul/ and other 
stra.tegic c~·ntres were held by Arab garrisons, while tbe- country 
remained ~nder the·rule of Hindu·rulers~ ···One such chief was 

;;.. . . . • t - ' 

~ullishah, a sC!r:" of .,;Dahi.r;5 It .. appe.~i~s from the_ aqcount of 

- ,. Ibid, p: 219; Elliot; I, p. 116. 
• KFB, Part II;pp. 211•12. 
3 Ibid, Part II, P· 216. For the "advances of the Arabs towards w; S.ind: and the 

details of i~s conquest see also Elliot, I, pp. 414 ff. ~ _ , 
• Alor has b~en. generally identified with modern Rohri on the ·Indus. B!l.hmani· 

bad was situated not far from modern· Hyderabad, ·.while Daib:ul is. generally placed by·· 
most scholars- near th~ modern port of Karachi, and others place it' near m~dern Tatts, 
on the ieft bank ~f the main Indus chann~l. . .. . . . 
. · • Pro\>ablyto be ·identified with· the Jaisiya (Jayssirllha) of the ·chach-nania. See 

Elliot, I, p. 201. If J~isiy~ wali. writtelll like ~ then there is some chance of its 

being confused 'wi~h ~ A~ordi'ng to . this work J aisiyswas a ' ~onk' a~d retire-d
to Kassa .(Cutch) in ·the dominions of Balhai:ii. after the. eapture of Alor, pp. 200-201. 

l3a!Ad4uri,mentions ~i~ah as another son of Dii.hit ; see KFB, Vol. Ii,l':,226, 
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Baladhuri that this prince continued to hold considerable power 
round about Bahmanabad.1 It seems likely that soon after 
Mul;tammad ibn Qasim was removed from the governorship of 
Sind and fell a prey to the vengeful ealil;t iill about 715 A.D.2 

there was a revival of Hindu power in Sind, for we are told 
by Baladhuri that about this time, when ~abib ibn al-Muhallab 
was ' appointed to wage the as-Sind campaign, the kings of 
al-Hiil!d came back to their kingdoms and }J:ullishiih calii:e back 
to Bahmanabad and took up a position on the Mihran.' We 
are further told that ' the people of ar-Rur (Alor) ~ubmitted to 
him.' 3 Mir Ma 't~um goes so far as to say that two years after the 
death of Mul;tammad ibn Qasim " the people of India rebelled, 
and threw off their yoke, and the country from Debalpur to the 
Salt Sea only remained under the dominions of the Khalifa. '' 4 

According to Baladhuri, ~ullishah and all the rulers of Sind 
accepted Islam and Arabic names, in the reign of Caliph 'Umar 
ibn 'Abd al- 'Aziz who succeeded Suliiyman in 717 A.D. 5 But 
the Caliphs coilltinued to send governors over Sind, 6 and the 
degree of authority which they exercised must have varied 
according to the personality and ability of these officers. 
There is evidence to show that some of these governors tried to 
extend their power from their posts in Sind. ~ajji1j had 
ordered Mul;tammad ibn Qasim not to rest satisfied with Sind 
but to penetrate to China, thus emulating the victories of 
Qutayba in Transoxania,_ and he is generally credited by al
Birililli, the Ohach-nama, and the Persian authorities with 

t KFB, Part II, p. 225. 

libid, p. 224. I prefer the matter-of-fact account of Balii.\lliuri (9th century A.D.) to 
the romantic story· of 'Ali ibn Hamid al·Kufr, which appears to be a later fabrication. 
See Elliot, I, 437; also Caliphate, pp. 362-63, 

s Ibid, p. 225. 
• Elliot, I, p. 438. 
• KIB, Part II, p. 225. 
6 For the li11t of governors see the end of this chapter ; also Zambaur's Jl,fanu~l dq 

Qenealogie et de Chrpnologie pour i./Histoire de L' Islam, P· 279, · 



SIND 

having penetrated to Kanauj .1 It is difficult to ascertain how 
far this is historical, but there are reasons to believe that 
Junayd, who was Governor of Sind under Caliph Hisham (724-
43) not only undertook a vigorous policy for the· consolidation 
of Arab power in Sind but actually made raids on many 
parts of India. Baladhuri tells us that he defeated and killed 
Dahir's son ~ullishah who had apostatized and opposed his 
advance after a naval battle. He is also reported to have raided 
Uzain, Bahri-mad, al-Malibah, al-Kiraj, Mirmad, al-Mandal, 
Dahnaj, and Barwa!?, and conquered al-Bailaman and al-Jurz.~ 
It is probably one of these raids which is recorded in the 
Nausari grant (A.D. 738-39) of the Lata Calukya prince 
Pulakesin Avani J anasraya. It is recorded in this inscription 
that Pulakesin defeated a Tajika (Arab) army which had 
afflicted the kingdoms of Sindhu, Cutch, Saura!?tra, Cavotaka, 
Maurya, and Gurjara, and had apparently advanced on 
N avasari, where this prince was ruling at this time. 3 The 
route of advance of this Arab invasion was through the Baroda 
Gap, which easily communicates with Sind, through the low
lying plain near the Runn of Cutch. 4 Another such raid appears 
to be noticed in the Gwalror inscription of the Gurjara-Pratihara 
king Bhoja I, which tells us that Nagabhata, the founder 

1 Elliot, I, p. 434. Kitabul-Hind, of al-Bin1ni; Tram. by Sachau, Vol. I, p. 21. 
2 KFB, Part II, pp. 226-27. Another son of Dahir, !?i~ah was also treacherously 

killed by Junayd. Many of these places are not yet dd]nitely identified. Jurz is probably 
the Gurjara State of We.stern India. Elliot identified Kiraj with Cutch and Manda! with 
Okii.-Mandal in Gujarat; see Elliot, I, pp. 126, fn. 2, 390-91, 441-42. Recently 
Dr. R. C. Majumdar had identified Mirmad (Marmad of Elliot, I, p. 126) with the Maru

Mii.ra referred to in a Ghatiyala inscription which includes Jaisalmer and parts of Jodhpur 
Sta.te. Mandai, according to him, is probably Mandor, while al-Bailarnin probably refers 
to the circle of states mentioned in another Ghatiyala inscription as Vallama!}.<}ala. Al· 
Malibah is taken by Murgotten as Malabar, by Elliot as Malwa or Malab:u, while accord
ing to Dr. Majumdar it evidently means "eastern and western Malwa." See JL, 1923, 

Vol. X, pp. 21-22. Dr. Barnett suggests can Bailamii.n ( 1.:)~ ) be Bhilmal, 

( JWw.) 1 DOW Bhinmii.l. 
a Transactions of the Vienna Oriental Congress, Oriental Section, p. 231; BG, Vol. I, 

Part I, p. 109; Part II, pp. 187·88 and 310. 
• JL, 1927, Vol. XIV, pp. 13·15. 
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of the farmly, .. who p;r6pably, nile~; ill· 'Av~nti::in·,aboa~ Q,:r7.•2·5: 
AJ~., -_de.fea~ed -the anqy; of ·;a •.:P,owedu1 ~.l:e~:e_ha:.~uler Mil~ich 
h8Jl,~p.pareilltly invaded his· domin_i<?~s-/, According .t~ · al~Bxtuni· 

· and .a/number .:of· Jain · wr~ters t:pe:-famous .. capit.~l.city and 
p;ort of Valabhi·was destroye-d as ~.a. resu:lt :of _..ra· series oL~ra;b. 

·. r~fds:~ ' Baladliur'i _ment!ons· the temp:oraiy 10C~hipatt<i>~ oLSi~dan_ ·. 
(in cti,tch~ by' ;the Arabs~ frorp. ... Sind_.f:. ·But' ·t'he'.: diiccess ,6£ -~-the 
Arahs appears to, have be~n very hmi~ed. ': J\_I:Q.Q!!gi2:!¥,!ll-!3.~§o_n:s 
which prevented the Arab. armi_es Jrom· _ ~e~ting_~~!jJ~ . th~_-, · s.ain~ 
.l.--..~ .~.;~ .' ~~-~·:k~ . .( "-""'"-· ... , .. ~: ..,..-;.& ~~~;..p~~~~-"~-..~···. ~--...., .~ ·. . " . 
deg· re(l·of~sU.cce§§;~ivllicli~tlieY.. me~.£1!!t.4ieJs~.wher~.;-Lwas : pml?ably 
~~-~~~~"'f-·~~~:-;-._,.~.!·:~~-... ~~.2..£,~· ~,.~.;.'-~~-W:"'?--'-~'9'M':~~~.,..,-r.:;~~ ..... --~-* ,( ~ 

t~]~HYo:2J?PPs~12-PJ~~w~t&~-~~~jr._~~~~~})_;~i~~d~~-. 
sthan, whom the 9th centqry oame,to holg tb.e_-!whol~_9f· Northern 

:.t::· :..-:-~ .. .. ;;;: .... . ~~~-*~~~~~~-~-::7"'~~il._i It! ~-~~,4.!:"~~~~'7::!•" ::~.-':-: ·--~/~- .- · .. ·' 

tn.~~-ia-~rom=~l:~-·:f5af,~aJ D~~tri£LL~-tl]~-~Pjpj~q .t2 :Jll~ Pi:~dhyaE} 
; ~:>~: ... ~.:;.i"~~-~~l . .i~~~~~~:a.~~~-~""~":"'~-·~~~.~ ..... -.,~j.--:~,_~;;~~ ... ~ '"-"" ~ . -

aM"'f.~q,w~~~r~t-h.":§,e.:gg:~!~.t~~~4€l.~~l.~:tm~dRe_nin§_!!~:a/ .. ; 'As ·the 
do\ninibn~ of these king-s of·'' Jurz i: :(G'ilrjara):~ouched upon the .. 
Atab sphere pf influence in . :sin:d'-'and ·,as :they: had to , bear 

4.·· .. . . ' ' . . - .. . . the brunt of the Arab :attacks- they .:soon came,:to:be ,regarded · 
- a~ ·:.t·~:unftle'ndly·_ to the; A,rabs, ";~};whi-le tnejr.> Bilemiei\t~?' 
:.Balhafis (Ra~trakuta ·'king of Manyakheta))7soun: developed 
a ,pa.r;tiality <for 'the Arans.5 

.. , _The .roots of this pol~cy of 
for-mfing alliances with .infi.qels·- :for. L the - pur,pose :of: .poli-tical 
~0fiq_uests; ;as topposeg to holy war;,,IDJUS;t b~ traFiedr~o._the :firslt 
·conqueror of· Sind; who'' ceased: to ··interfere with the temples 
and religious. life of · the' ;friendly lnd.i.ans and .placed the ·,budd 

.of the 'Hindus. in: the. ~s~me status. as the "churches of the 
-- ' .. : ~ ~. ,_...., .~ ~ ~ !• ~ ';,- ~,"'c. ·~, ' •, ' l \ • ' ·~ ' •. '• ~~ . .._ ···"J. 

• EI, VoL XVIII, pp. l02 a~d 107; see alsci IA, i9il, p: 240. :'-

."' 'l ·.-.k~; T~ans~ by Sachau (Trijbner), Vol.··'!; pp.192.:93 ;··.Ba: .. voi~·I, Part~!, _pp. 
94-96, alsop. 525. The ci'ty was probably 'de~tr-oyed as a result of -a. series ,of 'raids 
exten'dirig from" c. _750 to 829 A.D. ~ . -_ -~- ~ ! ... -~ ·-~. -:~·' 

·_ .. : • . 1!lbi£(p. 232. The occupation took place }l:i'c:-813-33 A.D; ~ ~· ' ··'' 
~- -.• -:;..' 0 ~-~ ... ~-- .. ,·-..i",":·-.·~·~·., __ ,~ 

. :• See EI, I, P:.18~; Vol. IX, p. Iff.; Riijat'!ra~girii, V, 151 ; M48'8,.Vol. V,,No. a: 
pp. 63c64; JL! 192S, Vol:·x, pp. 55-58; ASI, 1925-26, p. 141. . •. -c , ;, :1 • 

_. • · .: , i', Bi.lsilatu-l,Tawar~kh of werchant Sulaymap., J237 A.~: :=851 ~,.p.) ,an~ }iiur.ujii.[. 
dhahb ~f al-Mas'iidf (343 A.R =956, A.D.). See Elliot, I, pp. (-5, 21. and 23; J L, 1923, 
:- ,.t -:. . .. ··• ·. . . . -~ "·· "'-''\ , . , .r,' .... ,, '· .. ··.-:..,..,_;·, 

·yol. ~. p. 54 and footnote on the same, , ,\. • _ ... , ... .., ;,:., , ·- · .. ,,;., :. ; " · :n· . . ' .. 



Ghrist~arrs, -,· th:e ·· synagog:uies of the .'Jews- and the fire;t:¢ple~ 
· f th M' . · "l· · · ·· . · ' o e . agmns.-; _ r ·. ; _ .. ·.1 · ~~.H._. , .•. : • . 

But, as ;I•ha~~< said,. in spi~te' of. tlies~. occasf6nal: ~~ids;. and 
·auiance-s·2

; the Arab' power -did~'not ;·prospet''in Sind·. ·. TaJni~, 
tile suc<Sesiri'r of J~nayo,<.thb~g·h: rat~ori~·~ ·f~r his gerie~osi'ir::, 
was' n6~· ap.p~tently~ fitt~a to' drry,b'ri. 'the vigorous' policy ~£ hig 
predecess0fs.: ·BaJadhu:fr -tells u~ thkt>i~ 'the' tfme of. al-ij:dliiffi. 
-ibn 'Awahah; who came to. Sind, ·;n~t long' after Tamiin, 'tlie · 
people of 'al-Hinct' at:fostatized witn··tllefeX,cept'iou .'of the inhabi·;. 
t'ar,ds of Qa~~~h.'· ... ::.'.A:pl~ce of,refuge/'·we are told,'' to wilich 
til~ Mosfe'ms 'm{ght flee w~s' no't-to.·be: f~uria~ so ;he built. oii the 
furtl1er· ':Si'de' of. tlie 'la:~~; ';~h~re it ';bbrJers o~n·· al;.Hind, ·a· city· 
which he ·na·med aL-iv.I:a~ru~ah (tne: guarded),; establishing it: as·~ .. 
place 'of refuge foi tlfem,' wne~e tliey;sho&hfb~ sec~f~, ~arid,'rrtik~ 
ini ita: 6apitaJ/ 3

' ~'4nother 'city~th~f was~bu~l-t;at' this tinie was . 
al~Man~ufali (tlie:Victorious; near inod~rn' Hyde·~abad).4 ·-·Alo~ 
was . prob'ably tn~· fifst ·viceregal' ;eat' of the· Arab governors of 
Siria,·s but in the'time bf~B~Iadh:ufi~·(cir~d·892:gar the goverdors 
re'~ide'd~;~t' a1~M:an$'~rah', 6 . in ·Lbwer. Sfiid. •, :From Baladhuri;~ 
descfiptio~ it' s~eitls< cfe'~r that;'the' .cities'were ·riot 'far' fronil ... 
" . . _...,. ... ' • • . " ~ ~~ . - . :J: • 

''each 6tlier; bo'th be'illlgbuilt'/on tlie sides of an urikno\o\tn lake ·; . 
and it is~~therM~re, l i ~e-ly that otli~r pdttio'ris of ·sind :wet~ .. pfacti ~ 
caUy lost ttT tfie··Arabs:. · ;Brit .~I!J1ali~in,:,_we' ai~·,'told', 'c;;vVon Back . 
from tli~·'l:iauds (if tlie eniemji all'th'aifth~y .had;' conquered ff(nll' 

: / -~ ' ( • , •· .• . ·_: "',.._"":, .. ~ 4. .. ,. ~;. .·, . . ., . • . • . ·:.' • 

him. · He was killed. there: later .-a~d· aH~r~ar~s ·t_he .'gover~~rs 

. t .. KF B, Par.t II, p. i21; Caliphate, p. 363; PI, 1~13, p. 27~: The budd should ·not 
be taken as always meaning a: Buildhist temple for. Bal~!!!!uri appears to mean by " the budd 
ofal.M~ltan,'' the famous ~un:tempie of that'city; ibid, p. 222. _ : ·_· . · ..... • 

• For other friendly Arab powers ·see Silsilatu,l-Tawiirikh, Elliot, I, pp. 4-5. For 
.the e~i~ effects ~f Junayd's policy se-e Caliphate, p. 401. · . ~ :': 

. .• iFB, II, pp. 228-29 ; Qa~sah is pr~b~bly .Cutch. . . . . .· . . . 
· • Ibid, p. 229. See on this point B.q, Vol. I, Part I, p. 95; also f!Jlliot, :f, p.: ·, 

372, note r. p; 4!2.·, Acc~rding to al-Birftili · ai~Ma~~iir8.b. 'is, 'identical with" Bahmaotira 

(Bahmanabad). See Sachau, Trans., Vol. I, p. 21. - · · 

' CHI, VoJ.III, p. ?· - . 
o 'KFB, Part II, p; 22~. 

:~ .... 
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kept fighting the enemy and seizing whatever came into 
their hands, and subduing the neighbourhood whose inhabitants 
rebelled." 1 This passage graphically describes the state of 
affairs in Sind during this period. The only other governor 
who is credited with a vigorous policy and successful invasions 
is Hisham ibn 'Amr, appointed by the Abbasid Caliph al
Man~fir (754-775). He is said to have 'conquered what 
was left unsubdued,' sent a fleet to Narind, ' conquered 
Kashmir, obtaining many prisoners and slaves,' and reconquered 
Multan. He is further stated to have made an attack on ' al
Qunduhar ' and cleared a faction of Arabs from Qandabil. 2 

During this period the power of the Caliphs over their governors 
in Sind appears to have been somewhat disturbed by the re
bellions of their owll! officers and that of the conquered. 3 But a 
mo"re dangerous thilllg was the nomination of 'Imran ibn Musa 
by his father when the latter died as governor in A. H. 
221 (A.D. b36).4 'Imran, it is true, carried on a vigorous 
policy, fighting with the Zutts of Kikan and the Mrds of 
Cutch. Bllt nt has very appropriately beelll remarked that 
'when provincial governments in the east begin to become 
hereditary they are in a fair way to _becoming kingdoms.' 5 

Moreover the power of the Abbasid Caliphs ~was also 
beginning to decline rapidly and dynasties rose all over the 
empire.6 They could no longer adequately support their distant 
viceroys with men and money. 7 The effect Of all these. was a 
weakening of Arab control over Sind, which is illustrated by 

1 Ibid, p. 229. 
• Ibid, pp. 230-31; on the word "Narind " which has not been properly identified, 

see Elliot, I, p. 444, note 1. He reads the word as ' Barada' and locates it on the coast 
of Gujarat ; 'it. stretches along the south. western shore of the peninsula of Gujarat, 
between the divisions of Halar and ' Sorath,' on 'Qundahar,' see ibid, p. 445; it is 
identified with Kandahar in the peninsula of Kathiawar "one of the objects of our attack in 

1809." But some place it in Af~hanistan. 
3 KFB, Part II, pp. 231, 232; Elliot I, pp. 479-80. 

• Ibid. 
• CHI, Vol. III, p. 9. 
6 KFB, Part II, p. 232. 
7 See Caliphate, pp. 508 ff.; Elliot, I, pp. 452 ff. 
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. their ~xpulsion from 'si~dan in du~ch .in the rei{in ~~£ the ·caliph 
al-Mu;ta~?im (833-42' A:.D.). 1 "The Caliphsappear to -hav~ lost 
all effective · controf over Sind from about ,the year" A.H. 251 
(8'70.:71A.DJ.:wheil Ya'qiib i.biiLayth established on theJuins 
of the Tahirids: ~n , independent ·dynasty. in that . year the _ 

-helpless Calipl:i fo~maJly 'conferred upon · Ya'qti~Jhe government _ 
of _Sind, Balkh, ~nd T.ukharistan, in ·.additioU:'to' Siji;stan and 
Kirman, with . which he had already~ beeri;: in\reste~. 2 , The 
,$affa.~ia dynasty.thu~. f~unded wa.s soon.(r~plaqed in ab6tit the 
year 2ss A.H. (900~901A.D.) l5y the Sama~idsof'·_Transox~rri·aa · 
who finally reduced Sijistan to ~ubmi~sio~ i~ .A.H. 300.4 ,But · 
there are no facts to prove,. nor reasons tg_ believe,~ that -~ither . 
the $affarids or.the Sanianids exerted any effecit!ve -controfover 
so remote a province as . Sind. Sind, thus neglected by the 
imperia~ government and its successors in th~ 'easteri1·proyinces, 
appears to·ha've ·_been· divided among s€JVerai 'petty princes-who 
though they p~ansmitted no ~re':enue and rendered no politicaJ 
allegiance to the Calip~;- continued to aqkno~ledge his spiritual 
supremacy, flattering him by occasional presents or gifts. 5 , · 

1 Ibid! p. 233. -. ' ~indii.n is probably A bras a, in the/ southern dist~ict of Cuchh: • _ PI, 
1913, p.-272 and fn·. 4 on that page. •'. 

t Elltot, I; Gustav :Wei!, Geschichte d~r Calijen, l848,-VoL II, pp. 437 il'.; TN,· Vol. I, 
pp. 16 il':; Caliphate, pp. 543-44. : . · - -

~ TN, P· 25. . _ _ . : • Ibid, P:·3<!;. 
·.,'·Elliot, I, pp. 453"54; se~ also pp: 479 ff};·tor causes 'which in_ the opinion of, Elllot 

accelerated the downfall of the Caliph's dominion in Sirid: 
Sil~er and c6pper coins h·ave been disc~vered in Sind ~hich from palaeogra;hic and 

other co~side~ationsare supposed~ to belon~ .~othe ..!\_rab.;-govern.~rs:· ,The folloWi~g is a 
complete list of' thest~ coins; :TJ:ie numbers on the right.refer to those' given 'in 'the table 
at th~ end of this ~h)l-pter. ·: .' ·<. --

· Names. . · Des_criptio_n ofthe Goins. - Remarks. 
1. ·'Ali and al-Na~ar Silver; weight about 
·, -t :_~·~ • · · • ~· · · ~:.10 grains .. - · .. · · 

· 2. · ;Ali and -.Mli:tl}ammad , 
3. 'Umar and al-Na,ar -,, 

· 4. 'al-Faraz , 
5. 'Abd-al-Ral}man and Na~ar 
6. · Na~ar · 

7. Abd:~i·Ral}man 

8: 1Abd·allah - -

l' 

... 
(ill Probably. No:.!o ~r tbe 

· Abbasid )i8t,\.~;r -·. 
(7) .Probably No:lof the 

Abbasid Jist; ·- · 
(8). May be No. 4 of the 

. Umayyad.list. : 
)'-. . . '· . . . . ~ '· 
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The history of Sind approximately for the next hundred and 
ifty years (circa 879-1025 A.D.) which extends from the death 
)f Ya'qub ibnLayth to the conquest of Sind by Sultan Ma:P,mud, 
.s largely the history of these smaller principalities. But our 
mowledge about them is very limited. We can only glean some 
'acts from the stray notes of Ibn Khurdadbih (circa 300 A.H. 
=912 A.D.)/ Mas'iidf (circa 332 A. H. =943 A.D.), 2 I~takhri 

circa 340 A.H.=951 A.DY and Ibn IJ~uqal (circa 366 A.H.= 
J76 A.D.). 4 Mas'udi who visited the Indus valley in the year 
303-04 A.H. (A.D. 915-16), mainly notices two independent 
Arab principalities with Multan and Man~ilrah as their capitals. 
Multan is described by him as 'one of the strongest frontier 
places of the Mussalmans, around which there are one hundred 
md twenty thousand towns, and villages.' The king of 
Multan was a Quraisite, and the children of Usamah ibn 
Lawi ibn Ghalib. 'The crown,' we are told) 'has been 
hereditary in this family since ancient times, from the begin
ning of Islam.' 5 The last passage probably iJ?.dicates that 
Multan came into the possession of this Arab family a 

Names. 

9. Mul}ammad (and) Na~ar 

10. Mul]ammad 

11. Banu 'Amr 
12. Al}mad 
13. 'Amru Nasar 
14. Man~ur 

15. 'Abd-ul-Rahman 

16. Mul}ammad 

Description of the Coins. Remarks. 

Silver; weight about (9) Mary be No. 10 of the 
8·10 grains AbbaPid list. 

Copper ~bout 35 grains. 

(10) Probably No. 6 of the 
Umayyad list. 

(14) Probably last governor 
of the Umayyads 
No.15. 

33 grains (15) Probably No. 1 of the 

44 
Abbasid list. 

(16) Probably No. 6 of the 
Umayyad list. 

See EIA, pp. 119.24; RGD, pp. 56-61.; and consult British Museum Coin Cabinet. I 
m indebted to Mr. John Allan for )rindly showing me the coins in the British Museum. 

' For the text and translation of his work Kitab ul.Masalik Wa'l-Mamalik, see JA, 
~65, Vol. VI. Extracts translated in Elliot, I, pp. 12-17. 

• Extract from his Murui ul-Dhahb, trans. in Elliot, I, pp. 18-25. 

a Extract from his Kitiib ul-Akalim, in Elliot, I, pp. 26-30. 

• Extract from his Ashkiil ul-Bilad (or Kitiib al-Masalik Wa'l-Mamiilik), Elliot, I, pp. 

:l-40. 
• Eliio_t, I', Jl~· 2? ff.; als:> p. 454, where Elliot takes " from the beginning of Islam " 

o'mean " prob~b\Y its introductiori-iutci:Sin;d. " 
~ • "' c;:: • • • 

:.: ..... 



:coh~rd~rable ~ time before the vi~it of Mas:~di: . :_~n interesting 
fact.-noticed~~y, .this traveller is abo~t the·famousJdbl·of ~ the:;'City 
-' knowi1·by~.th~'n~ine :cit· Multarn)? ' Thit irnhabi1tants · 0( ~Sind 

· ,and Inclia/: .he tells tis, ·, perf6rm ·pilgrimages to it ,f.roil:l·- the 
. m_os~ distant_ :places~; ctfiey. carry 'money~ -~precious . ston~s~· :al9e
W.O.Ofl !tnd ·all: s0rts of. perfumes there to-Jtilfil riheir> vows:-?'·~Tlie 
great part .Of the reveniie of the king of Multan is· derived·frQII;l 
,the :rich presents:_ brought to the idol. 0(the:pure .-aloe-wood of .. 

' '" . -.~ ' ; . 

. Kumar;~ whicli is~ of the· finest. quality, and 'Gne --m!kh of wbich<is 
lw-Ofth 200 .di:Uars. 1 Financi~l :·necessityl was ··'therefore·~·one ()f 
the 'ifupott'an£: reasons why- 'this. -idol was <tlie~ed to. flourish 'in 
~a 'citylwhich:was- probably predorriinantly": Mdstlew? :But ''t;here -- -
was -~nother _--reason.-. --Mas'udl savs .th'at;·'~:'i:Vhen the . uribe .. 
~i'evetst match _again~tJ\1uitan, · and ·the'. filithttiJ po ~ot"'·Aeel- _ · .. 

~. • ' • ,: ' . . ,, . . ~ s . • .. • • •. ,.. • ~ -- : ~!' ;-- •. 

thems'e'lves ~strong enough to nppose them, th~y. threaten, to 
htea;kqherr -idolii andA'heir enetnies .immediately' withdravf;'. 
Af:M!ls'U:dl.fieives· usC~in: :no -doubt· that aniorigst · th~se·)ii~
Jbeli~:Ving- ·enemies ·of·: Islam< the Ba' ur~l:t ('Pratihara:?) ·kirfg of 
l\anatij.1-w'as tlle~fotemt>st: Thf3-kings, of :the qljl-tjaras (jui~)~we 

f- • "'-_ •• ,._,• r) ~ • .c~.-'-~·--•..A~~-r,ji;_k~":f~;..~.,..e:~..,;:><t~";..~j:-··:.~· 

have" ,'ailread:Y : . se·en <were·_ p.nf.rieJ?.dly ~'to . the 4ntbs ~t~n- as §~rly 
.~;,.~,....,_~---~~~"""'-.""'·-~->' 
~~~~~fi~t-.~~~$~~~r;~~e~~~~~~~~~J)~.t, __ -. w~~ni-the 
~~!'!~nt·-'S_ulayrr:!~~~flia_in~t.h,~-~wl~~~~Jh 
centurY.' AJJ. ' they · wete- regarded. asHhegreatest- foes -Of the --
~ --"":""""--~'~~~....._~......------.-.~-:a-~~~~,~~-~~ 

·MTi'l;ia7mir:ia.dan- faith ~}h-IJidta'.t..,.;.;~Th:eir power ·hatl~''by t:h-t;· ia'it 
~~~.11'~~~ .. ~-· -· • ·• • ..... - ~ ,-

·quarter of -the: 9tn 'century spread· over a large portion· ~-of 
Nortlierii India,. 'inclUding·-· portions oLthe easteir:i Purija:O;~ 
Btittlie p0Iicyof-'hostility·to th~'Arabs,handed:down~ by earli·e; 

. . .- .·. '. I - ~ · ..... : . .. .. - - , ,.~~- ~' 
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rulers was apparently contiillued by their successors and at the 
time of Mas'udi, their ' army of the North ' waged incessant 
war ' against the Arab prince of Multan, and with the 
Musulmans, his subjects on the frontier.' 1 In this struggle, 
the temple of MultaDJ appears to have played an important part. 
It is conceivable that but for this advantage the Arab princi
pality of Multan would have fallen a victim to the mighty army 
of the Gurjara-Pratiharas. In the middle of the lOth 
century however the Amirs of Multan appear to have secured 
some success over their enemies, for we are told by Mas'udi 
that a city which was called Ba'urah (Pratihara ?) after the 
designation of the princes of Kanauj was at his time ' iill the 
territories of Islam,' and ' was one of the dependencies. of 
Multan.' It is difficult to locate this town ; but we are told 
by Ma~''udi that ' through this town passes one of the (:five) 
rivers which form together the river Mihran (Indus) in 
Sind.' 2 The success of the Arabs of Multan was probably due 
in a large measure to the decline of the Gurjara-Pratihara 
empire in the :first quarter of the lOth century. 8 A.l-I~takhri, 

who visited India a few years after .Mas'udi, tells us that 
' Multan was a city of about half the size of Man~urah.' 

He also repeats the story of its idol, and the· pilgrimages 
undertaken to it by the people from the most distant parts. 
But his account contains· some interesting details about this 
temple. According to him the vast sums of money which 
these pilgrimages brought to the god, were " spent upon the 
temple and_ on those who lead there a life of devotion.'' 4 

,-, The temple of the idol," we are told, " is a strong edifice, 
situated in the most populous parts of the city, in the market 
of Multan, between the hazar of the ivory-dealers and the shops 

r Ibid, pp. 23-24. 
• Elliot, I, p. 22; Elliot has apparently fallen into an error by stating that Ka.nauj 

was a. province of Multan. Ibid, p. 454; see also ante my fn. no. 2 on p. 4. 

• J L, 192S, Vol. X; pp. 58 tf. 
• Elliot, I, pp. 97-28. 
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. of the. copper.:k'm,iths. The id~i)s placed un_der a·gupgla.in th~ .·· 

.· mid~t of th~ building, and the niin]sters of the i~oJ ~d th\)se 
devoted to jts . service dwell .around the cupola.: .Jn ;¥u!tan 
there are no men-either of Hind_ or Sind who worship'. idols .· 

_ exc~pt. those ·who • worship this . idol and in this temple. ·. The 
idol has a human shape and ·is · seated with its legs ·bent in a 
quadrangula~ .posture on a· .thron,e ~ade of brick and. mortar . 

. Its whoie body is covered' with a re~ skin like n;lorocco J~~ther, .. 
and nothing but its eyes are visible. Some believe 'that the 

. body is made of wood, some. qeriy . this ; but the . body ·'{s hot 
~Jlowed to _-he· uncovered ·to. decide,the point. The eyes of the· 
idol are· preCIOUS gems, arid jts head. is covered with a crown 
of go~d. 1 ·-It sits ·in a quadrangular position ~n the throne, ·its 
hands resting upon its knee, with tpe'. ftngers closed, so that 

' " . ' . f ~ ~- . • 

only four · can be counted." This -account ·differs from.. that at 
M~s~udi onone. im.p;rta~t _poiilt. :According tp the .latter the· 
.offering to .the idol formed one of· ·the • hnportant sources of 

' reve11ue of. the Arab State ofMultan ,; b!J.t according .to I~takhri, 
they were. _spe_nt. o'u .·the temp}e · a~d 'its devotees. · .. I~~~khri 

· l:l>dds another-interesting detaij to the story of the (!.tilisation · 
. ' . . ....... .... . :i ·. 

of the idoi in wars against the Indians. He tells u~. that;but' ·. 
for .this ruse the· Indian$ ·''~auld destroy Mult(),:q;" ··This- · · 

· stat~~ent not. only supports our · 6imteritjon about·· the ~~nr 
: between the Arab~ of Multan and· the Gurjara-Pratrh&ras but 
·also indicates that the . Arabs · had also by this time. lo$t all 
their'' early 'co_nquering vigour and epthusias~; being redueed 
m~re~or less to a· moribund condition'; . I~takhri further. tells 

• - . . . ~ I- .• - ~ - . . - . - - • 

· us tl::lat ""' the Malik is of a tri})e ofQuraish, and is uot subject 
to the .ruler ·or Maiwurah but reads the J{hutba in ·the name . of · 
the Kha1Ifa.'' :The chief, 'we are told, lived in a large Qauton~ 
rnent outsid~ the. city, and never · e~tered Multan eiQept .. on: · 
Fridays,. when_ he went to· the city on the back of an ~l~ph~nt, 
in order tojoi~ in the prayers of that day. Ibn IJ:auqal, .Who 

. -, · Compare~ al-Biriini's account, KH, Trans, by Sachau; Vol. i, p. 116~ 
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visited India about the same time, but finished his work in 
about 976 A. D. confirms most of the statements of I~takhrL 
He also notices the aecadent condition of the Arab State of 
Multan ~hich was only saved from destruction by -the Indians 
by the latter's fear ofdesecration of the idol of that city. But 
he adds the interesting information that the sums collected 
from the offerings of the pilgrims at the shrine were first taken 
by the Amir of Multan, who then distributed them amongst 
the servants of the temple. Multan, in his days was strongly 
fortified. Prices were low, but Man~urah was much more fertile 
and populous. His chronicle makes it clear that the chief of 

. Multan still belonged to the same family which ruled in the 
time of Mas'iidi. He owed no allegiance to the chief of 
Man~iirah, but still read the Khutba in the name of the KhaHfa. 

According to Mas'iidi Man~iirah was 7 5 Sindian parasangs 
(1 parasang=8 miles) from Multan. Towards the north it ex
tended as far as al-Riir which was included within its boundary. 
' The estates and villages dependent on Man~urah,' says he, 
' amounted to 300,000.1 The whole country is well cultivated 
and covered with trees and fields. It is constantly at war 
with a nation called the Meds, who are a race of Sind, and also 
with other races on the frontiers of Sind.' 2 Its king was a 
Quraishite, descended from J;;labbar ibn al-Aswad. He had 
eighty war-elephants every one of which was supported by five 
hundred infantry in battle, and ' opposed thousands of horses.' 
The 'Meds' with whom the king of Man§iirah was at war appear 
to have been the same sea-robbers who infested the ports of 
Sind and Sura~tra in the 8th century and whose depredations 
were one of the immediate causes of the attack on· Dahir by 
Mu))ammad ibn Qasim. We know from Baladhuri that soon 
after his conquest of Sind Mul;lammad was compelled to make 

1 This figure is regarded by Elliot as ' ridiculous exaggeration. '-Elliot, I, p. 455. 
• Probably Mas'iidi is mistaken when he asserts that ' Man~iira has its name from 

Mant~iir ibn Jambiir, governor of the 'Ummayids,' Elliot, I, p. 24. See ante, p. 11 and 
fn. nQ. 4 on the same. 
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peace with" these sea-dogs.1 If is intei·esting .to<~bpe t~afthey 
rerdained. a source'of trouble to the. Arabs :·eve-n irt th~)Ot~. ·· 
century. · In'Istakhri:'s.t'ime Man~iirah was about '~a _i:dile JCil)g, .. ' 
and a mile hroaq> ~n'd was ' surrounded· by _a pi'all.~!vo£ :~he ". 
Mihran.'' The inhabitants were Mu·salmans and the dress of the·"' 
people wa~ like the people of .. 'Iraq, b~t. the dress 9Lthei~ .kings' r 

resembled·that of -the I~dian· 'kings in respecto(·ha!r'a~d.the · 
tunic.J 2 

.. ±Iiis last point is extremely interesting, sho~ing th~··.· 
tendmicy of these Arah . .States to :become Indiati :in· ch~racte:t:. 
Al-:Riir, acc~rdin.g to th1s tra~eller ~ appro~ch~d Multan in siz~~ •. · 
It ·Was protec~ed by.two walls .and· W(1iS situated 'On .the borders . 
of Man~urah:' In th~ time <?fibDJ ij:auqal the.J!mi~s'of ~a~~urali, · · 
in the we~t appear to have touched· the·· bord~rs 6f . Muliran, 'f~r · 
he places· the village of. Rahuk. (or .~ Dahuk) . a · ~4epend.ency of. 
MaDJ~ilrah, or{ the borders . of that' lanq/3 Ibn. l.f~uqal furth~r ·· 
noticedthat the· Malik ·Of .the country still' belonged to 'the . 
Quraish tribe, claimiilg descetit from Hubad ibn: A~waq, doubt
less the same . family which ruled in the ·time· of ·Mas' udr. · ·· .. This 
prince still acknowledged the spi~itual au,thority bf. the Caliph · 
by reading tlie Khutba in his name. . .· · · . . , . . '; 

The Arab tr~'veller. also agrees with hi~' predecessor in ·the . 
statement that the city o£ Man~urah was surrounded by a branch 
of the Indu~ so that it looked Jike. ari islan·d. The,inhabitants · ... . . . ~. . . . . 
were 1\fusalmans, ·and the·current coin. was stamped at Kanda~ 
har, each_piece'being equival~nt ·t? five·:dirhaiils. '. Th~ TatarL 
coin was.!'Llso current, each being in weight equalto a dirhaiil·and •. 
a·third. 4

. He confirms I!i!takhri by his statement that·' the: 
dress of the sovereigns of.the·counti:Y resembled in the,tro~sers 

.· a~d .tunic that worn by the ·~ings·of Hind·~;, , ·But it is significant 
that in: his time the )\lfqslems >in ·ce~taim ;part& had:~tl~eady. 

. .l KFB; II, p. 223. . .: ''· 

. •' Elliot,I,p:'27; . ' . . . 
·· 3 Ibiilipp. 38 and.4.56. Ibn J;I~uqal appears to use the word A mit and Mal.ik,in .the 

aa."ke -BigilificatiOri_,.in. ~, on p:-445.·_ · · · ~, -· , · 
. • ',Elliot, I, p. 35. . . •• . . 
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begun to ' wea,r the same dresses and let their beards grow in 
the same fashion as the infidels.' This was another step in the 
formation of an Indian Moslem community as distinct from the 
conquerors from Arabia. 1 

Besides these two principal states in the Indus Valley, 
there appears to have been other smaller principalities. On 
the west, Ibn IJauqal, tells us of the city of Qa~dar (Kuzdar) 
' with dependent towns and villages.' The governor was · 

· Mu 'in ibn Al;l.mad, hut the Khutba was read in the name of 
the Khalifa only, and his place of residence was at the city of 
Kabakanan (Kizkanan).2 Tiiran, not far from this State 3 

" was under the authority of a native of Basra, named Abu'l
Qassam tax-gatherer, administrator, judge, and general, who 
could not distinguish three and ten." Mukran also formed 
another principality under 'Isa ibn Ma 'dan, who established 
his residence in the city of Kiz (Lat. 26°, Long. 63°-approxi
mately).4 

The above is a bare outline of the political condition of Sind 
from the time when ·it became virtually free from effective 
cont,rol by the Caliphs to the advance of the conque~ing Turks 
from the North. I have already noticed how the Arabs in 
Sind, by placing the Hindu temples in the same category as 
the places of worship of the Jews, Christians and the Persians, 
helped to establish new lines of Islamic policy.5 I have also 
tried to indicate the tendency of the Arabs to adopt gradually 
Indian dress and customs, which, in course of time led to the 
formation of an Indian Moslem community as distinct from 
the early Arab conquerors. This tendency was no doubt has
tened by the fact that the early Arab settlers iln Sind brought 
no women with them. The result was, as Elliot has ·already 

t Elliot, T, p. 39. 

• Elliot, I, pp. 38·39. Kizkanan (also called Kikan) is mod. Kelat. See LEG, p. 333. 
• LEG, pp. 331-32; Elliot, I, p. 456. 
• Elliot, p. 456. 
• Caliphate, p. 363 ; PI, 1913, p. 272. 
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. observed that' there was ' among the descendants'6£:t'he;.:~Scindi:
an colonist-s, less infusion of the real blood of-. :Arabs .than in " 
any other 'province_ s-ubjected· -to: their · domiriionJ i. :J.vi:.as'iidi .· 
~oticed _that the language of Sind was'' diffef,entfrdm· ,the--rest . 
ofindi~ ;' 'but it was not Arabic, for Istakhri' tells us'· "thit the ' 
speech of the ·people of Multan·'and Man~t1n1h was ':i?er~iari and .' 

· Sindt As to the adininistra'tiori of :the countryi.tlle rUle of'the ~ 
Arabs appears to ·have. been throughout mbre· or less · of a; mili~ :· 
tary characte!_._· .. The land wa~ h_el~d. by Arab garrisons ~upport- · 
ed by grants ·of land.·. They were probably ma1nly~conpe~ti~ted .. 

·in the important cities and were poss.iblY as~isted py :levies ;of 
.. Sindia;ri troops, but details about this prganisation ?re ,·wanting. 2 

The internal· administration: of the -country was ~ ne'cessa~1iy -·left · 
·largely in ·the hands of' the Hi11du · land'tords paying ·the land 
tax (Kharaj) a~d the ca~itatioh :'tax-·(Ji~ya).8 _It :i·s difficult to 
. estimate the annual revepue of .• the w4ole, of. Sind :during· this 
' period, but in · the days of the Caliphs Sind pai( to:the 
·Iniperial excheq_uer. a· ·sum of i~~509;000 dirhams and 150 ' 
pounds ofa~oe wood_-4

. · Th~re is evidence that commerce ~flour-. 
-ished ... ' Caravans were often passing an_d repassing betw~en 
·that c~untry (S~nd) and Khurasan, most commonly by the 
.route of Kabul 'and· Bamian.'' 5 ·I have· already peferred to the.: . 

·_-statement_' o! Muqaddasi about the ,city. of ai-Lahum, ·-~in 
Bamiati, 'as the trade· port of . Khurasan and the.· treasure
boris~ of Sind.' · · Mas 'udi tells us: that the caravans of RI:iurasan · 
used to as~emble':at -'Multan. 6 

• ''The: Arab merchants at _this 

1 Elliot, I; pp. 463·64. 
2 Elliot,. I~. pp. 4.61 ~and 4~6 ·ff.. .~ . < ~- . '· 

"- 3 "The ch:'ach-nama-mentio!la· the baj and the 'Ushari or 'ashari arqongst other' ·ta·xes : 
paid by the Sindian.ctiltivator-Elliot, I, ·P~ 475. For. the rates of land ta:(itnd-Ji;ya-se~ 
ibid, pp. ~74-7-7. • Also Encyclopaedia of Is{am; Vol. II; PP• 902-:03. , ~ · - - · ; . 

• Ellio~, .I,'pp. 460 aqd 47L Elliot calmilates the- valrte of 'one million .. of dirhanis, at · 
five pe.nce halfpenny each,' as 'equivalent .to about £23;000.' · 

• E71iot, I,' p. 467:. . .- .. 
6 Ibid, p .. 21. ·-
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period formea the commercial communication between Sind 
and the neighbouring countries of India. They brought the 
produce of China and Ceylon to the seaports of Sind and 
from there conveyed them by way of Multan to Turkistalll and 
Khurasan.' 1 As to religion, it appears that the tenets of 
Islam continued to spread. From the very beginning the 
conquerors adopted a policy of toleration, dictated by political 
wisdom, and not only did they allow the existing temples to 
stand, but sometimes, as at Bahmanabad, Brahmans were 
permitted to rebuild demolished temples. Harsh measures 
against priests and temples of the Hindus were only taken, as 
in Daibul, in case of violent resistance to the armies of Islam. 
Towards the end of our period, we find the Arabs so far 
removed from their original iconoclastic outlook tha~ they did 
not hesitate to thrive on the income of idols and utilise 
them for gaining political ends. The success of Islam in Sind 
was probably largely due to their policy of moderation.2 But 
towards the middle of the lOth century Islam in Sind appears 
to have been influenced by a wave of Qarmatian heresy from 
Egypt and 'Iraq. It was probably after the period A. H. 326 
to A. H. 375 (A. D. 938 to 985), during which they met with 
ignominious defeats in Egypt and 'Iraq, that they sought new 
settlements in the East, and taking advantage of the petty 
local governments, soon spread over the whole of Sind.3 In 
the beginning of the 11th century, Mal;lmud of Ghazni found 
both Multan and Man~urah in ~he occupation of this Isma 'Ill 
sect.4 Al-Biruni tells us that when the Qarmatians occupied 
Multan, Jalam ibn Shaiban, the usurper broke the idol of 

,ct A ditya to pieces allld killed its priests. The temple which was 

1 PI, -1913, p. 273 'l Mas'udi, Vol. I, p. 207; Elliot, I, pp. 467-68. 
2 See MG, 1927, pp. 81-82, for the possible effects of a policy of plunder and oppression 

on Hinduism. 
3 Elliot, I, p. 459; MG, p. 23. 
• For the Qarmatians, see Encyclopaedia of Islam, Vol. II, pp. 767-772 and the 

bibliography on p. 772. 
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built. ·of b~ick op an ·e~evated place, wa,s cOri~erted iifltd·. ~ mosque . 
and the ,old. niosqt;te .· w~s. ordered .to;. be _:shut ,, f~om<a1?-tred . 

· agai~st anything .·that: had been ~dane unaer .the:::dYQast)n:~"i thi:( 
Caliphs . of· the house oJ 'Umayya~ , When;' afterwards .·fther 
blessed p~inceMal,lmud s~ept·away th~ir. r:tile fro.rrt:th~s~'~ cdun~ · 
tries, be made . again the :old mosque the ... place· :of the '<Frida{ : 
worship~·?·:·· . · ' . . . . . · .·? • . . , ·'· . 

.. TheArabconque.stof Sindhas been: descrihed·as'·a:IIie.re 
episode in. the hi~tory of India which affected "only· aofrin·ge of 
that vast' co~ntry .' .2 As a:. politicarforce ~i/ft~ni th~ p~int Of 

• • ' • \ . 1 -<.. 

view of. An:ib . iniss.ionary~ ·enterprise ·the. 1\rab~. conquest·~ of 
Sind certainly: played ali·; inferior. part;· .. :: But;. tr:..ade )ifas; active 
duri).lg.: tile' periog·; ;: and• with l tlie inter_charrge ~ of_i; comnioaitjes .. 
tliere' appear1Lto•liave beeh· alsn ·, a.i:r ·exchange ,'of. ideas. · Arab .·· 
Sind- forDfed ·a(Iirik in. a :vast:-e14pire :.and the rAr~bs 'soon bec~me; 

. the' carriers oft. th~~, ieed -~f.>Indi~¥ ·. c~l:t11i~:. and~, ~ediums- ;of . 
exchange of. eastern· nand· .. : western: thoughts),;, :Astronomy. ····in 
Arab· ci vilrzatiori . ··seems 'to<· li~ve: .. come ~chiefly~ .: from -India; 
The:' study: of. M~the~~ti.cs le~rned from. Gre~ce l,a.nd .Indi~, 
was developel by Ar.ab writers/who in thei;, 'turrL became ;the . 
tea·chers·:of Euro'p~ in the n5th; ceutury~ .) Al~Br~ftni tells us that . . ' . - . . . ~· ·--· . . . 
the numeral· signs which the Arabs useH'.were ·'der:ived'from:the·. · 
finest·. forms of· the I;Iiridu ·signs.' .. Iti . ~his connection .Amir. 
Khusrau~'the Persian poet· (die4. 132~:-A·:D.} in·,·one :~f 'his 

· mathnavis entitled the· Nuh sipihr.;'(nine·. skies) ·gives us some 
intere~ting : information.' . Accoi·ding~·- to hiin .the' word Hinds'a 
(<~ ... ~) means. the· mathematic!ll system . of the Indian .. pro..: 
fessor A sa.: He tells us that the Arab astronomer Abii Ma'shar . "" .. . - -· ' . . 
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went to Benares and studied this system for ten years,_ and ·we 
are informed that whatever he has written is derived from 
the Hindus. This Abu Ma'shar is probably to be identified 
with Abu Ma'shar of Balkh, who died in 885 A.D.1 In the 
field of medicine, folklore, and religion also the contact was 
not less fruitful. Al-B'iruni has already noticed the Arab 
translation of the work of Caraka and the stories of the Panca
tantra, known in his time as the book of Kalila and Dimna. 
In religion, in the opinion of competent authorities, the monas
tic strain and other features in f;;ufism such as_ the use of the 
rosaries, the doctrine of fana (Nirvii~J,a ?), and the system of 
' stations ' (maqamat) on the road thereto were borrowed from 
Buddhism and other schools of Indian thought. Writing on 
f;;ufism Prof. Nicholson observes : "It looks as though the 
legend of Ibrahim ibn Adham, a prince of Balkh, who one 
day suddenly cast off his royal robes and became a wandering 
eufi, were based on the story of. Buddha." 

The next period in the history of Sind, which roughly 
extends from the first quarter of the lith century down to the 
16th century, is the history of the gradual encroachment of the 
Turks from the North._ Though the internal administration 
of the country probably did not _ materially differ, being left 
as heretofore in the hands of petty local Hindu chiefs, the 
Arab was_ gradually replaced by the Turk as the dominating 
poyver in the Lower Indus Valley. But the details of the 
history of this period are as obscure as the previous period. 
We have already referred to the incidents that led to the 

' See the 3rd Sipihr, Fo!. 47 seq., India Office MiS. No. 1187. The word hindsa {4-w..t.l.cl>) 
/ 

meaning arithmetic, a cypher, etc., must be distinguished from the Arabic and Persian 

handa1a (""'~) meaning geometry. See Persian~English Dictionary by Steingass; 
Persian Dictionary Bur han i-Qati', and Lane's Arabic-Engl.ish Lexicon, Part VIii. I am 
indebted for this reference to Dr. Mirza of Lucknow University. For the date of Abii 
Ma'shar, see Nicholson, Literary History of the Arabs, p. 361. See also on this subject, 
Cajoris, History of Mathematics, 1919, p. 1C2; al-Biriini's Athar al-Baq'iya, Trans. by 
Sacl1~u, p. 64; The Quarterly Journal o/ the Mythic Society, Ban~;alore, Vol. :X.Vrri, 1928, 
pp. ~56.67; :X. I :X, t928, pp, 29~40, -
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, . practical ~lib~ration of- Sind fr~m. the-~c~~tr~l ~f 'the, Caliphs;1 

The accession of_ Sabuk .. tig!ri to the throne pf ., Ghaz~i .in. 977 _ 
A.D. led·to'the fou~dation of _a po'Yedul Tur~i~~-·kirtgdom on 
the· Indian_ ftonti~r . which approximately . synchro~ised with the 
decline __ of. the,_ Samanids of- Trarisoxania~·-, The:_ ,conquests of 
Sabuk-tig~n· and those of his - son Ma}J.mud ~oon brought the 
-principalities_ in Sind withiU: the radius of their campaigns. 
Qu~dar(al-Q'u~dat) -is mentioned ~mongst the earliest conquests 

·of S~buk-tigiu~ 2 The conflicts. with the Sakis of A,fghanist~n 
and W"estern .Punjab: and the conqu~st of Bheri;- (Bahatih. ; 
c. 395 =A.D. 1004) which was situated o:O: · th~. left · ba~k of 
the Jhel~m tinder the Salt Rang~, ·brought th~·Xan1rn{dyna~-ty 
to the borders of 1\{ultan. .The northe~n boundarie-s ofMultan 
iri those . days·_ appears to have touched_ the Salt.:. Range;. for 
both _ ~utbi and.' Nizam ud-Din. telL us- that Mahmud had ·to- · 
ID:arch ._thto~gh;{b.e .. territory -of. Multan~ to Teach:_~~l;lis place.a 
The chief of N:~ltan was far-sighted _·enough to see th_e danger 
to his princl p~iity from this Turkish -dynasty:· According· to · 
Firishta when Alp-tigin", (c .. 963 A,D:.) was, :stilL the ;ruler. of 
Gha:Zni; Saikh ij:amid, Lodi,-._ th~ chief of Multa:q·co-()perated 
with ·the S'a;-hi prince J ayapMa. all.d the Bhattia Raja\(i3ijay, 
~ay·of Bhera) to oppo~e llis general Sabuk-tigin in ~a~g~an~5 

:But:i:ri"the rei.gn 'of Sabuk-tigin h~ is.reported . .to hav:y ::united 
himself with that prince,' and Sabuk-tigin; we· are told, 'from 
motives of policy avoided the districts of· Sh~i:"ikh JJ:arnld by every 
me~ns in his power. '·.6 · The statement of -Firishta, that he_owed . s .. ' ' . 

1 See ante, pp. 12-13. · 
' ~ LEG, p. 331, 'is . not quite right when it refers _this conq~est- to his son __ 

Mai}mud ;· see KY; pp. 32-33; 
3 Ibid, p. 322; TA, p. 5 ; Elliot, II, pp. 2!8 and !S9-40 ; T F, Trans. 

by Briggs, Vol. I, p. 38. . . 
· • Briggs write3 the -name as 'Beejy R~y,' but the original lithographed_ edition 

has ~~.~'9i which cii.~·~e ;ea.d .as· Bijay Rao (Vijaya Raya?.l - . , . 
5 TF,_ Briggs' ';['rans., Vol. I, p. 9. ~ii:~shta seems to h~rit that Shaikh l;Ia~id · 

Lodi wa~: established in Multa'!l by Jayapii.la · ~nd Biji (Bijay?)R.~!-~ of Bhera. _ · .. ·. ·. 
6 Ibid. -

4 
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allegiance to Sabuk-tigin, is more than doubtful. Elliot has 
already pointed out that the word "tribute'' ~used by Briggs in 
his transl~tiolll is not ' authorised.' 1 'What appears to be more 
likely was that Sabuk-tigin by a shrewd diplomatic move dis~ 
solved the combination· of the three powers which blocked his 
progress in the Indus Valley. J ayapala being thus isolated was 
easily defeated. But the ruler of Multan soon found out his 
mistake, and again formed an alliance with the Sahis to stop 
the progress of Mal;lmud. 2 But 1t was too late. Abu'l-Fatl;l 
Da'ud, the son of Na~r, succeeded his grandfather Shaikh ]J:amid· 
Lodi on the throne of Multan. 'Utbl paints· this prince as 
'one of malignant craftiness, deceitful treachery, dubious fidelity 
and detestable inclinations·.' According to 'this authority, ''he 
set up a claim over the people of the Khutbah (i.e., the chief 
sovereignty) of Multan, to deal with them according to his 
will and. pleasure, and cast the people into the lubricity of his 
error, and ·the ruin of his folly. They signified the case to the 
Sultan, whose ·reverence for Islam and jealousy for the faith 
stirred up and ·excited him, to a sufficient examination of this 
crime.' 3 According to Ni~am ud-D'in Da'ud· belonged to a sect 
of the Mala];tida. Hence the Su]tan: .was ·incited by ·his zeal for 
religion 'to punish him. 4 According to Firishta, the cause of 
the. attack was the abandonment by Da'ud of the ,. tene·ts of the 
faithful~' and the shaking off of his 'allegiance to the Yamin! 
dynasty.6 ··The true cause however was· Mal;lmiid's ambition, 
and everything else came as welcome ·pretexts: As I have said 

1 Elliot, !I, p. ~42; TF, Briggs' .Trans. Vol. I, p. 40. . ' . 
• KY, p. 327; TA, p. 6; TF, p. 41; Firisbta calls Shaikh J;Iamid an 'Afghan' and 

"'the first .ruler of Multan," see TF, Briggs' Trans., Vol. I; pp. 9 and 40. 

s Ibid, pp. 326.27. 

• TA, p. 6. Malal}ida is a generic term whi~b, though it might include 
Qarmii.tians, was more generally, at . a· subsequent period, used to designate the 
Isma'ilians. See Elliot, II, pp. 441·42. From al·Biriini it is clear. that the 
qarmatians were in possession of Multan; see Sachau's 'tra-ns., I, pp. 116.17, 

~ TF, Briggs' 'r~~ns., Vol. I, pp. 40-•H, 



:Da'ud tried 1<?} JF~fr;, ~hP.; agya!J,~j,gg ... ,;tj:d·~ _ h¥;i "r~p.rr}1'i1ig_: :hi~ 
all.i~tnce ~i~J.t ':t~~-~ S,qhiq, i~p,~~d~pMit• :,¥hQ_~';~!~~:iP~f1~ted. :~o 

.by ~Da'u~; -;~ d~~.aRJted:'~~~:-~:i:~ater )~~~t~.~f l;li~1 ;~r.W,y,Jtq,;o.ppo,se 
Mal;lmudr. at,-,:_p,e~J;lawar,'c but-was;ilefea~~,d. _ 1an,a;~tle~·--~~) <K..llJ.shmir, · 

, t • _ .. " .... ~ _ .. i _, ( 41<-.·M ,.,..,. ;""4 ,~ .... t. r . ..,.~ . 
and -Mult~n1; 'Y!ll~' h,e~i~~ged- by, ,MaJ;u!:nld .. \ :-1~-}~te,r;-:·-~ ~s~~eg<?· .. :0f ._. 
sevendays;c Da!;fid•.agr~ed .to pay ;a;tribute of 20,.0,00 .. ,dir:h~rp~, 

. ! . '... ~! . .. · • " ~ • ' "'" ;,_ •. :. -~-,; '·'""""'''~· .:_ •. ,... '~- • 

'_engage~~ tc;> f,ql~Q'Y; t~~; true.l~ligion;a~d. ~9res~qr~-'~ ~i~a errors·~ 2 
·. 

_1A.H. 396.719D5yAJ~.,). -, -~~i~ ·':.as th~ . .b~~!pnipef oft,'t£f·e.~d. 
In 4Ql A.H; _,(J\. .. D .. 10'10) so.an,~after.., t~e- :C.apture,.9f Gh:Ur, 

. . . .t_ .· ·' ~ . . (; , . ;;_ ~ . . " t. t 'J.!- ,1.. . . !_ • ~ ~f .- .. 

·. ~ a};lm lid agaiDJ attacked· M,ultan. .AccqtdingJo,Firi.shta, tb.~ ,ca.!!~,e. 

-of· _,th~~ i~;~~,i~n,;v.as·,~h~: r~b.~l.lleipt .. ba{uf3
/::. ~u.1t~~~·~~s co9- -

quere?(_a~d ~~pe~(3d an~ ¥a};tlnu§..:'p~~ _ip_pi?~rof. t.h§: ~c;~isma;ticsc 
· ... and ~er~H.~;s ~ho ~ere . .t~ere t~ tp,e~~o~r::.d.·e;;hY:cpt~~fJ ~:be__, h~n·~s · 

of spme; -,~nd: <;)r:dered o.thers. to ;be, impXi~oned ,in:a fqrt,. where_ they 
~ ..... ,,._.._ -.-.!. .. · • ...... ~·· :1 - .• ~. _. •-·" _.!: •. !.- .... ..; -·J.. ~ ~ r ~ •. . _,- ;_ 

di_ed.' - · Da :ud ,wasJaken . to-G 4azui ,a;nd~Q.1ed ,a~ "pri'so_ner in the 
-· <r i- J ~-~ (.._ • +' ' { • ": • : ' ~, ' ' -~ • _,•_· .. "' ~ •· ' ~) •! !, t .I 4 . ,).~_,..) 1o -~ • , ,.. 

fo'r:t, •OJ Ghurak,~ - rSoon:: after thfs-jhe: S,tiltap __ ;attacked Q.u~dar 
. . · ·. ·w_«· ·_ -1< • _ • .,_ :.__·. '· ~- •• _._ .:~· l - ~fc -~ .i'_L."-~ ~ 

which "\a~( :;ts· w.e haye -s'een, ·pne, pf· J.he, .~a.rJi,est ;, ggnquests .of 
. Sabrtk-:t'igip~ -~~ ~he ·p;ince :of ,1,1l~t ::pl~'ce.~ w.ho .':a.pp~~rs to have 

· · ~ .J ,. - r • . 1._ ft .-,· "-. ! .• .. J • ~ -

ce~~ed to: pay tribute ~as-sv~prised;;, q,~:f<Lco.w:pelJ~d- to (pay(,., :five 
hundred f>ackets,of a .thous:and ~dirch~[iis _w_h!c~ wa~ .. slue.; 'Mal)mud 
- .. "': .. • · .... -· - ·-H .. :. 'i....~ ~ .,.. ·-.~ '*- ~" ... :- · ··• .... :.,. . . I . . · 

also seized ~,.,:&fteen .yoke: -of. ·el(lpl;t,an.t.s:, :wh,ich. t'!J,(tt- prince had 
- -. _;;.- ~-":>" • ')' - : ·• ·-~- ,. .; ' - ;..-- ~ - ; ~ ··',... ~ ,(" ·-~ . 

stored up . for . ,times . and season·s oL war .. and __ -c.o~pell.e:d him 
• ' ,.;... ,. J : .... _ --~ ~ - ~ ~ -,-.~' ~ ·' J ' ~;.... • . ~- • . - !j- -~ :,J -~ . '-' J 

to .. ,' --P,~Y: d~gf~L .. s~pmi~si.on '"a!ld· ?.h,epi~~9e~. ',: .. :A9cw~ing t9 • 
· _so1!i,~ ~j~~?r,i,~n~~~~~~~~~~<l' ~~JI~r~t,upi~ng.· ~i.onj :Ill.~ \;peditlo'~ . 
against Somnath '(A. H.- 416=1025 A.D.) followed ,a route. 
through. lower Sind in, order to avoid the combihedresistarice~ 
of the Hind~ . clii.efs.' who were blocking ,his retre~t , thr~ugh 

r •. --
- t -· 

1 TA, P; 6·; TF, Briggs: Trans., Vol. I, pp_. _40-41 i. K;Y;:pp; 32G·29.' . 
~ • .....- • ;>. • • - • • -· - _.,· •• • 

.· ' ' ::. Acco~ding :t~-~ U6bi the amonrit,of the triblie ·w~s: tWel.ltY thousand lo.ads ~~a . 
. thousimd di~~~·~:>p. 329:' .TA; p; 6; Firishta: Br~ggs: -Tran-s;!<Y~L _1, pp. 40~41,; see,'~)if~t. ,· 
II,,pp. 2!8-49_and 442. According to al-~Utlii;. L><i;ud ~.fled 3ror;n tlw city- ,aJid,s~ot· .his ·. 

• ,r ~ .> • • • ' ~ • • • • • ; ·". :• I . ~ • <";} ',, " 

w:ealth·to Sarandip, and Ma~mud exacted the tribute from ,~!Je citizens. . · .: ' , . 

·;• -·TF,-Briggs'Trans:,:Vol.l;;p. :50,';·. 

,.,. . TA,<i>' ·n 
',:,.' 

-· ilY~ pp. 375-77 •. 
- J!ii. . 
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Rajputana.1 Ibn Athir tells us that during the course of this 
march he proceeded ' against Man~urah, the ruler of which was 
an apostate Muhammadan. When the news of Mal;tmud's 
approach reached this chief, he fled into the date-palm forests. 
Mal;lmud proceeded against him, and surrounding him and his 
adherents, many of them were slain, many drowned, and but 
a few escaped.' 2 As this author calls the last prince of 
Man~urah an apostate Muhammadan and as he expressly 
states that Mal;tmud then placed a Muhammadan prince on 
his throne, we can safely conclude that the previous ruler 
was regarded as a heretic, and possibly belonged to the 
Qarmatian sect. Elliot has suggested that this heretical family 
had usurped the government from the Habbarr dynasty who 
were ruling at Man~U.rah in the lOth century .3 If Firishta is to 
be believed, the ruling dynasty of Multan, ·which was destroyed 
by Mal;lmud, was an Afghan family. As he calls Shaikh 
J.Iamid Lodr ·'the first ruler of Multan' and as he is described 
as a contemporary of Alp-tigin (o: 963 A.D.), he must be placed 
sometime after the middle of the lOth century.4 It appears 

'likely however that J.Iamid Lodi was preceded by Jalam Ibn 
• Shaiban, who is mentioned by al-Biruni as the Qarmatian 

usurper of Multan.5 If that was so it was Jalam who put an 
end to the rule of the Quraishite 'children of a Usamah ' who 
were ruling in Multan in the period A.H. 332 to 34:0 (A.D. 
943-51). 

1 TF, Briggs' Trans., Vol. I, p. 79; TA, pp. 15-16; Ni~am ud-Din does not refer 
to the conquest of Man~urah. 

• Extracts from Kiimil ut-Tawarikh, Trans. by Elliot, 1I, p. 249. According to the 
Kamil Mal}mud reached Ghazni ' on the lOth Safar 417 B. For Mal}miid's return from 
Somnath tJia Mansurah, see also TN, Vol. I, p. 82. 

3 Elliot, I, 459; see supra, p. 18 :fl'. ; but there is a possibility that this prince was a 
Sumra; see Elliot, I, pp. 491.93. 

• 'i'F, Briggs' Trans., Vol. 1, p. 40; Ibn J;Iauqal (c. 976) states that the reigning 
prince of Multan were 'the sons of Samii.h ' but it Is likely that he took this portion of 
his aecount from I~takhri (c. 951 A.D.); see Elliot, I, p. 26. 

5 Kll, Trans. by Sachau, Vol. I, p .. 116. 
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After the _conql)est of Sind by the Ya~ini dyn~sty>i_ts·.hi'~toi·y 
. · hecom~,s divided into two sections. · The history -~Lth~.riq~t_h~fn 

half, f~on1 Multan. g_own to_ approximately)atitud~ ~,eo;_·b~~o~~s ', 
_now. , finally. connected. with the history of the: gteat.~urki~h ·· · 
·dynasties ~frtorthern I~dia. _It remained under the G,ha..inavids · 
till 1175 A.D.~ :wher'l· 'Mu'izz ud'"Din MuJ.iainmad; ibn:_Sam· 
conquered Multan and Uch, and appointed N~$ir ud-Pfn.Qab~~ . 
cha his- gov~rnot over -the co~quered territory. AftEir-~he -~eath _
of Mu~iz.z ud-Din, Na~ir ud:Din acknowledged,the''. sup~eni~cy. 
of Qutb ~a:.Drri';Aibak; but on the ·Iatter:s-deatl:i~he_·~ss~erted·.his 

• ·. 1: • • . ;: . . • - . • • • ·~ --. ~ - ' - : • • 

indeperid~nce. ·~In· t~e year .• 1228 A.D., howeve-r;-., I:ltutmish: · 
defeate~ liiln- an_d he was. dro'wned in .the Indus 'nedr Bhakkar. 1 . _ 

The· history ;~o(Lo-\ver_. Sind_ -is- someyvhat more -9oll1pli~at~d. -
From the accounts. of Ni~arn -Ud-Din and others' it ~ppear~ that 
Mal;tmud- ofGhaini!s ~~nquest ~f Man~ur~h was not so thorough -
as in the, 'case of Multan. An army laden- with ·spoils . and 
-suffering· from the ·extreme _privations of a-desert journ·ey ~as 
-apparently in no fit condition for any protrac~ed' c~mpaign. So 
it does not appe-ar to be probable that Mal;tmud could take steps 
for th~ systematic conquest ·of-the land.' Nominally; .it. coritimied 
.to be regarded- as inCluded within the_ empireof the Yai~inis, ~nd:' 
later oit appe~rs to have been incl~ded- withi~ ·tlle ~ domini6ns- :of ·. 
the princes of Ghur ,2 arid the Sultans ~f Delhi ·; b#t there.a.re · 
indic~tioris to show that not long after the death of :Ma\lmud . of 

· Ghazni Lower Sind became practieaJly independent under ·a 
local dynasty of Raj put origin. These· were the Sumras .. _,, 

The _origin and history of the Sumras are .also shr?uded · in · 
.considerable difficulties: Ta'rikh-i-Ma'§umi (c. 1600 ·A.D~},-
our earliest authority. on thedynasty, says that -,_':aft.er,th~ _death--. 
of. Ma}fmiid; the sovereignty passed. to. his· offspring; and the·. 

'· -.,. --. . . , ' ... , -''r . ' ~· . . 

... ' r ~:For the ~ubsequenthistory of Uppe~- Sind see ~HI; Vo;. I;I, p~. 5off:; ~~~ PP• . 
5 00 ff. . - ' ' . . . ' ' . . . . 

. j ~ Mu'iz.z ud·Din ~hurl cl~ims to have conquered Da~bul and the ~hole 6f th~ te+tory 
. lymg on the sea coast m A.H. 578 (A.D. 1182) .. TN, .Vol. I, pp. 452·fi8. But. the- :~old 
-of the Ghuri on the province w~s nominaL See ibid, p. 614; fn. 8. · -. : ,, 
" ,. . . . '. ' ' ' - ·' ' • • < '. ;- ·~ 

: :· "' --~ ·'"T 
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government of Sind devolved upon. 'Abd ur-Rash!d Sultan 
Mas'iid, (c. 1052 A.D.). This prince gave himself up to tho 
pursuit of pleasure and heeded not the duties of government ; so 
the people on the distant borders began to reject his authority 
and threw off the yoke of obedience. At that time the men 
of Siimra assembled in the vicinity of Thari (the ' little desert ' 
separating Sind from Kachh) and raised a man named Sumra 
to the throne. He had passed a long time as the head of the 
tribe of Siimra and he cleared the cohn try of disaffection.'' 1 

Mir Ma'~iim1 then gives an account of this dynasty from local 
tradition, and admits that he never met with any written 
account of this dynasty. He concludes with the 'Statement: 
" I ·have composed this summary. If any one is better 
acquainted with the subject, he should make additions to 
this." 2 The A'in·i-Akbari simply states that the SUmra 
(Rajput) line. of 36 princes reigne{l for 500 years.3 Firishta 
(c. 1~11 A.D.) tells us that the An~ari tribe was succeeded in 
the government of Sind by the Sumra Zamindars, who reigned 
for i:OO years ; but be frankly admits :· ' neither the names nor 
the 'history of these princes are, I believe, at present extant, 
since I have failed in my endeavour to procure them.' 4 

· The 
Ta'rikh-i-fahiri (c. 1621 A.D.) says that ' from the year of 
the Hijra 700 (1300 A.D.), until 843 (A.D. 1439), that is to 
say, fo~ a period of 143 years, the Hindu tribe of Sumra were 
the rulers of Sind.' 5 The Beq-Lar-nama (c. 1625 A.D.) 
siiJ?ply . states that the Sumras succeeded the men of the Tamin 
tribe-, and· occupied the seat of government in Sind for 505 

1 Ex,tract Trans. in Elliot, I, pp. 215·16; on p. 484. Elliot gives the date as 443 A.E 
=1051 A.D. ' 

• Elliot, I, p. 236. 
s Trans. by Blochmann and Jarrett, Vol. II (1891), pp. 341 and 345, 
• Trans.-by Briggs, Vol. IV, p. 411. 

• Extract trans. in Elliot, I, p. 256, The author remarks in another passage tha 
" they belonged to the Hindu f~tith, yet that they ate the flesh of the buffaloes,. althougl 
the eating the fl~sh of cow is held in abhorrence, according to that religion." Elliot, I, p 
266. 1 



_O;t_..-
,.~,:J::· 

years:! 'Mu~-a~~-a:d·'Yusuf'in _his -Muntak,ha:b~utfT~?/J-a1'Jl$J~~igrees 
with M!r. Ma~~um .in <his 'accorinfofr; tp¢·.Sl1rritas;{:b~~ h~hsupplies 

. -us,, i.fl.- ·adaition . with a: ·list -0L. these· pri*ceS' wi th:~t!I~it;}{ei_gb:, _ 
· ·-p'eri'ods :_2 . - This list is also fo~nd in -the, .. latest- :Sindiah~ 'schronic!.e 
'Tulpfat ul-Kiram· (c .. 1.767268 !A.: D.)· which~h6~e~erpard;dscthap 
·the' '_ Suinra/ trib~- sprang from the A~abs,.-_6£ :Ham~ra,~:who
-at£ived iri-:Sind in':the fo\irth ·century of 'the:Hijra':'~'3I ''o ·(:i.b::-' .. ;, 

._, ' '. · The ext:r:~cts quoted ·above~ give ~us so·me iaea:bf'c<ni~;;aiffiGul~ 
-ties. ·But, we can at 'once reject ~the _ suggestioriLthat:,therSuwras 
we_re .:Arabs;_ ' ' This fi·ctiticius 'gen,ealog.y; was: assurriedo tiYJ r·~Jlem 
·:whetit·he majority of tbe~tribe;were converte9 to:rlslai;rkt'a.nd·as· 
:the name' Samara offered(_ a .. sufficiently· ~speciou~n:b.e~embi1\nCe ~ 
tliat t0Wll! was adopted asc the; pr.obablei seat 'rofz\t.he\rr.::Plligin, -
thoug~ H :was not builftilf afte~:.tl}e'. supposed. $eriod:[lOf-!their 
e'migratiort:: 1_ ~. Both- Elphiristcine and <Ellioh,.iegardi;·t.@,eJ:Q· cas 

· .. ·Raj put in' origin. 5 Accofdirii to 'the latter ~.',~_:~~e~_SMmrt!.s~ G.f .the· 
desert: are tme 'o£ {heJ sub-divisibp_S ;of· t.he J?arniafa: L(aaj-pP.:ts;, aJ!d 
frequeptly .·combining. .'wi·th; tll.eir. brethren. the· ::'hli!l<t~~;-. :gave 
name to·~ 'latge tract. of COuntry, (Which•is even-• ~f;lt:~llc:r~g<;>gnised 
.as· U mra .. sumra~ arrd., ·withi~ ·which_ :Alot is 'situai~:a·. '.'L j'J?pd in 
'his A·.niials: ani 'Ant(quiti~s of Rajasthan · ieinark_s: ;:/ .=~r' r:limars 
and 'iSumras are fr.6rir'.tlie (Pramar ·or 'Puar'race, =~Iid1are iiow 
ch'iefly~i,ri -the ranks· •of. the. -faithful;. though a- few:: rare .·to be 

. ~~ ·. . 
· f~un:(tin _Jais'aJmii' and. in the:thal.called after themf'4rM -These . 
. ·. stateme~t~ .:are support~d hy<1vb:r ·r_ra:hir' who in the_! ·17it:h· ~,c;n-tury . . . 

' •.. ,. .. 
~ --.~ ~; r_r. : '}· /~ ·; ·: ~·~ /_:;; •. t ~-·};.;~ ~~ ·l-- _."l.) ., ~ r_. :- ~~~~ ~:Lr;r~: 

,!_<•;;EZUotii,pp:_291'aridi4S4. ·,, .>. 'It \.·t ;_;r,t!_ 
,. • • I;bil],; ,-p. -485 ; the 'date :of the !).ccession of Suinra. is place4 by -~his au~hori~y .in, A.H . 

.. ~, • ~ · . .. • ~ · .. ' - . - " ·.... .· .._ ".L · ... · l ~ <: .: ; { ;.i. . , · 
445 m the re1gn of 'Abd ar-Rashid.-. . · 

3 Extract Trans .. in Elliot; I, pp. 343~45. The author ~Ali Sl;!ir Qani', observes in an 
earlier p!J.s~ag~ ' that historians, qbserviqg their first appearance ~fte~ A~;i-,TM!lin, the 
last governor of the: 'Abbasids,· date the role. of the tribe from . ~hat:· tim~.~- 'Elliot, on 
p. 485, wrongly puts the tradition of the arrival of the Sa\nara tribe in Sin!i''ih -the 2nd 
eent~r§ A. H.' t ' - ·' · · ~ - - · · - ., ', ,' ' i' L · · 

...., ~ ., ... ':' 

. 4 Elliot, I, p~_ 489. . . . - . ' . - . '' , 
• Ibid, pp._488-89 .. _, . -. - _,_,. 

• AR, Vol..I~i,_pp, 1281, 12B3 and 1?99; -'~--- .:: ,q.' 
~~ · ___ . , ~r~· ~-~· ., . y ' · ... ~:.L:.. •' . ::· .,} ·:· \ , : • t\..~ : -~!.., .t_·~~#~ ~:-
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was familiar with .the tradition that the Sumras were Hindus.1 

As to the probable period of their rise we have to depend upon 
Mir Ma'~umi and Mu1;mmmad Yusuf. It is qt1ite likely, as I 
have already suggested, that Southern Sind was never thorough~ 
ly conquered by the house of Ghazni, and with the first sign of 

··decay in that dynasty, the Siimras, a local tribe living in the 
vicinity of Thari, established their supremacy in this region. 
Accordilllg to the Ta'rikh-i-1-'ahiri their territory included Alor 
in the north and their capital was Mul;tammad-Tur, in the 
Pargana of Dirak identified by Elliot with Shakapur, a popu
lous village about 10 miles south of Mirpur on the borders of 
Tharr.' 2 Another capital of the Siimras is said to have been 
Vijeh-kot,S five miles to the east of the Puran river, above the 
Allah-band. But in the Ta'rikh-i-Ma'~umi, Thatta is often 
mentioned as the residence of some of the kings of this 
dynasty.4 According to all the Sind chronicles, the Suinta 
chief who founded the dynasty strengthened his position by 
marrying the daughter of a powerful local Zarriindar named Sa'd. 
Her son Bhungar appears to have been alll active ruler, and 
died in A. H. 461 (1068 A. D.) after a reign of 15 years. His 
son Duda extended his authority to Na~rpur, but died in the 
prime of his manhood in A. H. 485 (1092 A. D.) after a reign 
of 24 years. His son Singhar was a minor when his father 
died ; but he grew up to be a vigorous ruler ' and directed his 
efforts against the country of Kachh, and extended his sway as 
far as Manik Bai.' 5 He died without leaving any son after 
reigning 15 years. The government was for some time carried 
on by his wife Hamlin, but after a period of internal strife, 

• . Elliot, I, p. 256; see also pp. 489, 490-91. Regarding their title of Hamir in late! 
Sindian tradition, see ibid, p. 489; on their heterodoxy see ante, p. 30, fn. 5. 

' Elliot, I, pp. 256 and 403-04. The 1\:Iuhata.mpur of the Beg-Lar-Niima is the name 

of the same city. 
Also called Wageh-Kot or Vigo-gad; see Elliot, I, p. 403. 

• Ibid, pp. 218-220. 
• See Elliot's note, ibid, on p. 216, fn. 3. The place appears to be unidentified, 



. 33. . I . . ' ,. ',SIND 
' l . . . ., . ' .. : .. .-, : .. . .• ', . .· . ' 
P~t;thu, a _descendant of ~ud~, -~~~tab~i~hed ~imsei~,~n 'th,e. soye:: 

:e~f~t!: .• He ~as ; suecee?~d -. ~Y Kbalfa, · -~~- -~ap:· ~t. 11~~n9~n. 
ongm, and · tlien ·:came Khahf, 1 who_ rmgned -for .33 years: 
' ~uring his go~e~iirnent )he .r•yots ana~: -~11 i?!=l ;at~-~!·_ peopl~':6f, 
Sin'd were relieved. friim <thieves ~-·imd d_isturbers of the peace; : 
ani, were happy -anct cont~rited .. • . The: Baluchi~; Sodha~ ,a~d ~: i: 
Jarfjas :4-nder th~irleade1;s)\~ihran, Ran M:aJ and Ram ::Rai paid'-: 
·hine_homage, ~nd we are told that 'in alHhe,c_ountry_.under":hi~. 
froin N asrpur ... : .. no one during his reign· disobeyed ·his orders.' 

;t·/i.s during: thi~ ~eign that we, hear fo~ :t~e fi~st time abo~~- the,. __ 
. tl:ineves of tl:ie tnbe of Samma,. who were adequately pun1shed· · 
forjhaving.i•obb~ds: the; Baluchis .. ]Ie liv~d ·,_:;a:!olig while at_-

T~atta ' whe~e ~e ·died. He appe~rs ~o :?:a~e been· -~ucc~eded -~Y ~ 
'Umar, so~ of ~Pitthu, who'. reigned f()r .. 40 y~ars~. · AJter his 
de~th the people raised .. hi.s sott'Pu4a II, ; t9 the vacanr·'tp.r_one:: . 
D~ring. this Teign' the Sammas of rCutch' threat~ned-- to invade 
Thiatta,~hut were· coill:pelled to submit:~-- The Sodhlis also,Tebelled 
untier Ran Mal;. but their' chief was killed·and_they'were,defeated' 

• in lan engagement'with gre~tslaughter. "''-.Ran:Mal's son S~hiba 
' dbtained forgiveness ' of his faults, on the ._payment of 2o,ooo. 

1- • • • . '"" ' '. :._ , .... ·."·~·. • -.. 

a~~nazran~: ~e:·~ied :in'' ~!h~tta after·, a -.r~ig~ of- 14 -,~ears,.;' 
THere · are some d1screpancws m our authont1es about the hst of 

· I · . . · · .,. " ·. ·-- -,_ .. ,. · i 

rulers:here. - _According to Mir Ma'tHimLbe was succeede~ by his 
.so~ 'Umar, ~ho .. " took to drinking wine;·ap.d payinfrio'.atten~ 
. . . . ·•t .. . . • . -.. . ' ' 

tidn to the -country,'' as a result of which, the SJtmnias,. the 
I - . - .-,__ . - - - ·- - - . - . 

Sqdhas, the J ats atid the Baluchis left off obeying his orders and . 
bebame rebellious. But with the assista~ce of Mulla J:[amtd h~ 

- I - · .. ., . · _ _ . .- , . • . 
defeated the Sammas and succeeded in suppn)ssing the .. rebellioris;: 

1 . • • ,._. ' •. ' : . • 

H~ then went to :rhari, ~here he died. He was succeeded~by . 
his nephew Chanar (Chanisar);, who was soon. oustM"hy · __ 'Umar's -
sob. Duda rn;. with the assistance :of Sultan MaudUd/. Shah 

I . ' - .- . . , ·. . • . . .. 

o£1 Ghazni.2 
• But' Muhammad .Yusuf, followed by 'AH Shir ·I < . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . - .. ' - ... 

I· Also c~lled liaiif; see ibid, pp. lU6 ~~d .485. . . ' . : . ' ' ' . ' 
!' :{cannot identify this prince. This Maudiid caunot belong to ~he Y ~mi~i dyJiasty ••· ·-

fol the prince, of ~h11-t name died_ in A. H. 441 ( ;\·P· 1049); f!!ee.TA, p. 29. 

i . 5 , . . .· ... 
I 
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Qani', places Pahtu (33 years), Genhra (16 years), Mul;tammad 
'-1-\ir (15 years), Genhra II (several years) between Duda II and 
Duda III. According to Mir Ma'~um Duda III was succeeded 
by 'a person named Armil.' He proved to be a 'tyrant and an 
oppressor' and was killed by Unar of the Samma tribe, who 
had settled in Sind from Cutch. But according to two other 
authorities Duda III was succeeded by Tai (24 years), 
Chanisar (18 years), Bhu 1gar II (15 years), l,Iaflf II (18years), 
Duda IV (25 years), 'Umar Sumra (35 years), Bhungar III 
(10 years). Then the government fell to Hamir, who was 
deposed by the tribe of Samma, 'on ac9ount of his tyranny.' 
According to the Tulpfat ul~Ki1'am, 'Umar Sumra gave his name 
to the fort of 'Umarkot.1 

As to the extent of the period over which they ruled our 
authorities differ. The Ta'iiklz-i-:fii-hiii gives them only 143 
years, from 700 to 843 A. H. but Abu'l-Fa~l, Firishta, and 
Shah Qasim Khan (author of Beg-lti1'-nama) give them a period 
of 500 or 505 years. 'Ali Shi:r Qani', though be estimates the 
'term of their authority ' at 550 years, yet places the accession 
of Sumra, the founder of the dynasty, in about 720 A.H. 
(1320 A.D.), shortly after the accession of Ghiyath ud-Din 
Tughluq Shah. According to this source the last prince of 
t~e dynasty was Armil, who was slain by the Sammas in A.H. 
752 (1351 A.D.) But he admits that the history of the family 
is very discordantly narrated, and repeats the statements of 
Mul;tammad Yiisuf, which place the date of the first Sumra 
prince iDl 445 A.H. (1053 A.D.). Elliot has shown that the 
dynasty certainly came to an end in c. A.H. 764 because in 
about that year Sultan Firuz Tughluq invaded SiDJd and was 
opposed by a prince whose title was Jam/ a title borne by 
Sammas only. Ten years previous to this the chief of Thatta 
who opposed Mul;tammad Tughluq Is described by Barani as 

1 Elliot, Vol. I, p. 345. 
' Extracts from '!'FSS, Trans. in Elliot, Vol, III, p. 322, 
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I. .. ( ; . . s±:Nh - 3'5 ;· 
1" . it f\ 

[ belo~ging. to the 'sumra trib; c 1:)'6_r r)J The. _st~i~ni~ilt o£ . 
f this <Jonteinporaxy histori~n is' supported 'by Firishta,"·. ·t\71(:; ··'also;·-· 
' describes · .. the _oppon_ent- of thiiL Tughluq'; emperor·as~a-~Sthora : 
I' CB_r._,... ) , pri.n~e. 2 B~t . the q~~-stiot(. is ·eo~p!i'eat~d:_;b):. the .:, 
1 m,ention .of th,e .Jam. a,s the. oppqnent. ~f Mul;lammad Tyghhiq :in <. · 

· another -pk:§sag~:of Baran'L3
· The Ta'r'i~h~-i~Ma'~umf·~ep~es'ents · 

th~s ruler_~ a,~ belonging to the Samrmi .. tribe} ·AE1.all Ahe_ ~litho- · 
rities are ~greed that· the ppponent of Sultan ·Firuz .was a Jam, 
the <confusion :might have been -c·aused by the e~fste~ce of'·. 

• . ~,J... - .~ - •. , ~ . . -

remnants of- the .Sumras, who· though 'ousted ·-probably . stili 
lingered' for .some years near about Thatta. cThi_s·· app~an3to oe ·· 
supporte_d by the· stat~emep.t of the_ ·Tu!jfat ul-Kira/m, 'which · 
represents. the .:opponent~~ of .. ·Firu~ as ~-'Sumra,~ Jareja;:and · 
Samma' .tribes though' it inention_s the Jain as the rnlerof Sind. 5 

A!lyhow it is certain that. th~ 'dynasty disappeared d'tiri:~g-'the 
period c.· 752 A.H. (1351-52 A.D.) to c:· :764 A.H ... (1361-62 

\. A.D) .6 If we ~ount back' 500yeats f~orri this period, it· takes 
1 

us to the middle 'of the 9th century:KD.,- Though tlie.round 
. :figure is rather stt~pi'cious, yet in view _of tlie riumb~r . of ~utho~. 
rities ·who as~~gn this pe~iod to the.Sumras, we_ may'c6ncl!lde 
thay there is ·some element oFfa:ct in the traditidri.' · It is 

j ,·possible that the beginning of the riseof·the dynastyJs .. tp be_ 
1 traced to the period of confusion jn: Sind which f_ollowed the 
1 rise of the ' ~affarids in ;the middle ,_of the 9th century (257 
! A.H:=870~71 A:D.)'. .·There is sofue.likelihood· that the prince 
! who was ousted ·by Mabmud of Ghazrii may possibly. have be{m. 
: ~ • . . -. • t. . • . ' . 

f a $urn:ra prince. In the sacred books of the Druses 'Ye :find an 
j· ·: .. ·. .. . 

·, .See TFSB, Bibliotheca Indica s~ries, Calcutta, 1862, p·. 524·; · also extracts from ··. 
the sam~ Tran~! in Elliot,'II:i:, pp. 264-65; . ' . . -, .:> ·.·~ . , • • 

o • · Na~al B:ishor Ed., Lucknow, 1864, p. 143; also Briggs; Trans:;. Vol. 'r, p~·442·: 
· • ·Elliot, III, p; 263 : " Tag hi ... the rebeL .. fi~d to Tba~ta, whe?e he·, £6~ild refuge 

.;ith the Jam." . · . · ,.. ·• · ' · . ._ _ 
' j. _ '-Elliot, Vol. I, pp. 225 ff. ~- : .. -_ ;~:_ .- ·~ . .;.- .:~--' ~ . j' - .... 

s ElliOt, r:· p. 242,' -· -,; -~~ +- • • _ 

• . CHI, however' from a considetation of au· the circumstances' concludes that .the 

1 :ly~asty came to an end_'in ~bou~ l336, :ibid,·p. :500, ' , } · · 

.• 
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epistle addressed in the year 433 A.H. (1032 A.D.) to the ~uni
tarians of Multan aDJd Hindustan in general, and to Shaikh ibn 
Siimar Rll.ja Bal in particular.' 1 The Siimras probably conti
nued to acknowledge the suzerainty of Mal;tmiid and his son 
Ma 'sud, but became virtually free from all control in the reign 
of 'Abd ur-Rashid (c. 1052 A.D.). After a period of virtual 
independence they had .probably again to bow before Mu'izz 
ud-Din Mul).ammad .sam when he conquered Multan and 
Uchch in 570 A.H. (A.D. 1175) and undertook his disastrous 
march against Anhilwara in A.H. 574 (A.D.l178). The 
fabuqat-i-Nii$iri informs us that Mu'-izz ud-Din Ghiiri con
quered Daibul and the coast regions in its neighbourhood in 
A.H. 578 (A.D. 1182). 2 Na$ir ud-Din Qabacha, who was 
appointed governor of Upper Sind in 1205 A.D., possibly also 
held some sort of a loose hegemony over them, · ·After his defeat 
and death in A.D. 1228, Malik Sinan ud-Din Chatisar, the 
then Siimra princ~, submitted to Junaydi, the general of Iltut
mish, and became a vassal of the Delhi Sultan.3 Chatisar is 
probably to be identified with Chanar or Chanisar of the Sindian 
chronicle. According to ij:asan Ni~ami ,-coinage was &truck, 
and the prayers· read in the name of Shams ud-Din as far as 
Qu~dar and Makran.' After this, their power appears to have 
declined, till they were supplanted by the Sammas: From the 
name of the contemporary of Iltutmish it is clear that the reign
ing family of the Siimras had already accepted Islam. Elliot 
has shown some grouDJds for believing that they were probably 
tainted with Qarmatian heresy as early as the 11th century· 
A.D. 4 The period when the princes accepted Islam is 

' Elliot, Vol. I, pp. 491 and 493. 
• TA, p. 36; OHI, Vol. III, p. 300; TN, Vol. I, pp. 452·53. 
• Extracts from Tiij ul.Ma'iithir, Trans. Elliot, II, p. 242; TN, Vol. I, pp. 614-15. 

Cbanisar (~) may readily be mistaken for Cbatisar ( ~ ), there being 

only the difference of the additional dot of 0. Be<~ Raverty's note, No. 8, on p .. 614. 

Chanar or Cbanisar is the 14th in Muntakhab.ul·Twiirikh and Tu~fatul Kiriim list, see 
Elliot, I, pp. 485 and 844. Raverty makes him the l.ltb on the list. 

• See Elliot, Vol. I, p. 491. 
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uncertain~ but Tod ha.U noticed that with a few exceptiqp.s, _,the 
~hole tribe. had·ei1lter~d into' 'the ratik of the faithfU.i.' J} :As to 
the· position .o~cupi~d~by theSumras, we. should reme~~er that 

. though th.eir a:~thdrit/spreadover. :~he. whloh~ of_ th~ ~t~rritory 
· now know·n as,Sind, yet ther_e is evide~ce::.;to show . th~f:_ there. 

were other tfib~i- prin~ipalities i~ thisregio_J:i:.· With ~b:8, declin~ .... 
of their po_wet.t)iese tribes soon trari~ferred their"allegiance•tot~e 
-M~hammadan: governors of Multan. The Oha'C·h-narna:- give~ 

· u{ the· following Jist·_ of· ' seven .Hanas of Sind tri~~tary~to 
· 1\1:ultan. in the--.days . of Na~ir-ud~D1n Qabaclui' 2

: -(L)'Rari.ij. 
B_uhnar Sa'ta .• -_ Rathor, of. Dabra, . in ·the district ~f ·burbela ; · · 
(2). Rana Sanir, son. of Dhamaj,v.of tpe tribe oL, Kureja 
Sam rna, residing -in Tung; lying in th~. district of ·Rup~h ';;. 
(3) Jaisar, ·son · of J ajji: Machhi ;Solank1, of Maniktara ; . ( 4) 
Waki~, son :of. Panniin Ch~~niin,. who 'was est~blished. iDJ th;e . 
v~lley of Siwi ; (5) --ChannU.J!, son .. of Dtta, of the 'tribe or' 
Chan11a;.· resident of J3hag~nai -;. (6) J1ya;. son of Wa~iah,. · oL· 
Jham, or.Hemakot; (7) Jasodh(Ln A.kra, of M!nnagar district of 
Bambarwa. c-~ . . . . . 

:. We have ~e~n that th~ dominating power in Lo~er 
Sind,' the Siimras weredisplaced by· the Satnmas in the. middle 

of' the 14th c~ritliry. It· is 'po~sible that they' esta~lished 
t their power by· taking advantage of the confusion which-pre~ 
1 vailed all ·over India: during- the later ·years of the re1gn of 
[ Muhammad TuglJ.luq .. -But -the history of the· 8amnias is as 
I· obscure as that of. the._ Sumras. l\flr Ma'~iimi, ·our- .chief 
! authority:. on .thei~ history' frankly states .• that he met with no 

written accoun.t. _of tqe tribe and had composed his 'summary' 
enti~ely from ·loc3X hearsay. · He .~ecords the tradition .that 
the, tribe-· was ,formerly settled in C~tch; whence a portion 
of :"it migrated. arid: settled in Sin·d and· formed allianc~s with 

• ·1 ,·. AR~ Vol. III, p. ~~99 .. See alaq Ta'rikh-i-'.fahiri.~ Ell~ot, 1, p_-_210~ . ·f'~~- .· . ·: 

• ·Extract Trans. in Elliot; I, p. 340;' n~te that the contemporary of ShaniiL ud•Din 
Iltritmish is called wal'i of Diwal, indicating perhapa the decadent s_t.ate. of_ qls powel, 
which ·possibly included only the coast districts at that time. • •. : .·~ 

.. ~' 
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the people of the country.1 Mir Tahir tells us that 'the 
labouring classes and land-holders of the Sammas' held the 
Hindu faith, but their heterodoxy is proved by the fact that 
they ' never drank wine without partaking of a young 
buffalo-calf.' 2 He also states that the Sammas were oppress
ed by the Sumras and compelled to take shelter in Cutch, 
which they captured from the Chawaras. 3 After the defeat 
and disposal of the Sumras by Sultan 'Ala-ud-Din of Delhi, 
the Sammas again gradually spread over Sind.4 'Ali Shir 
Qani' observes, that the Sammas were the owners of land 
throughout Sind, as far as Gujarat, including also the 
greater part of Rajputana, and they formed the majority of 
the population of Sind. He refers to the following tradition, 
concerning the origin of the Sammas. '' Sam was the son of 
'Umar, son of Hisham, son of Abu Lahib ; according to others 
he was the son of 'U mar, son of 'Akerma, son of Abu J ahl. 
The title of Jam renders it probable that he was descended 
from Jams hid.'' 5 Tod has described the Sammas as a great 
branch of the Yadu race, who were descended from Samba, the 
son of Kr~J:)a. The sons of Samba, in his opinion, made his 
name the patronymic in Seistan and the Lower Indus Valley, and 
opposed Alexander in the 4th century B.C. under their chief 
Sambos. Commenting on their alleged origin from Jamshid he 
says, that the Sammas in Sind, after accepting Islam, were 
eager tu adopt a pedigree which might give them importance in 
the ~yes of their conquerors. "Sam was therefore transformed 
to Jam, and the Persian king, Jamshid, was adopted as the 
patriarch of the Sammas, in lieu of the legitimate Samba.'' 6 

That the Sammas were settled in Sind is attesteq by the 

' Elliot, I, pp. 223 and 236. 
~ Ibid, p. 266; for a similar custom of the Sumras see above p. 30, fn. 5. 

• Probably the same as the Caoarj,as, Cavo(aka or Capotka~a of Gujarat History. 
See infra, my chapter on the Canlukyas of Anabilap&~ana. 

• Ibid, pp. 267-72. 5 Ibid, pp. 337 and 339. 

6 AR, Vol. II, pp. 1219, fn. 3. Elliot agree: with this view. See Elliot, I, pp. 496-97; 
but he doubts the etymology of the derivation of Jam from Samma, see ibid, p, 495. 
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' 'chach-niima,whiQiteli~ us-that they cal_fleoul'~ith tni~p'~ts-and .. 
shawms to proffe'r. their allegiance to Mul}.ammad Qas~m:;c~·:!V9en ~ ~ · 

. ·the .iatt~r was·-on the banks ·of the Lower Indus ~~all~y)~:Ellio.t~ '· 
considers ,, San:tba, the govemor·of Dehal, on the p'~rt:of Chacli'' ' 
to be.'a r·~pre~ent~ti~~orthetribe at an eatlie~ peri~_d .. '·Tp¢y.; 
were .. either Buddh1sts :or Hindus and were received into favour .~. 
by the early 'Arab conquerors iri c6~sid~ration of' "their~~ ·:prompt . 
and,early. su~mi~sio[l. 2 

• Whatev:er may .be the ·r~at origln}c)f tlie:~ 
Sammas,it is clear. from the above discussion that thev formed . 
one ·cif the indigenous tribes ·who were ~settl~d i~ the Lo~et,Indus 
valley, '.\Vestem Rajputana and dutch, Iong.before the_.ad~ent of 
Islam. The connection of Jam/the -title· of their rlile~s whh · 

. ja,zhsh!cl".is. certainly fictitious: . The, title is ·O~~en. now ·found. i~: ,_ 

Rajp~t ~ulingho)lse,s in; ~at_liia:w-~r~-.~·R¢niil,siila:3 .rb'he· ~p~te ))f · 
N:avanagar whose Rajput chief -b~ar~ ~his 'tit~e, is' nQ.t far . re-

. moved froin· Cutch; a place close!)? cohnected with theSammas· .. 
The J areja tribe/ tb which it~ cl~ief ~bd the :~:tao oL Ctit.ch still 
belong, is regarded by ·.c_ompetent_auth6rit1el? as· ~·branch 'of the 
Sammas~4 4-ccording to Elliot they became 'proselytes to Islam 
some time after .793 .t\.;H.-(13_~1· A.D.).' But this must '.l1ave 
happened .sometime. ea~Iier, for Sha~s-i-Siraj,_' while describing 

· . the campaigb of Firuz Tughluq (764:~766 A.H.) against the Jam 
of Sind refers to ~' the combata:nts on both sides as Musai-· · 

\ 

l 
\ 

I 

. - .: ' - . -~ .... . . ~- . 

mans.'' 5 . J 

/ '",:. • ( •0 • 0 • • o 0 • ; • •• .,_•. 0 • 0 ..-: L" •' 

The first' capital ·ot- the Saminas appears to have been a 
town called-Sarhm (also called Sai, Samuiya m Samma::.nag~r), 
the ruins of whi:Cl~ have been ' traced near Thatta.' 6 According . 
to M)r 'fahir,.' ·rratta ' . was founded later ' on a lucky day settled 

• c. ,:::- ... • ·- ' • • r · 

·,. 
._, Elliot, I, P·. 496. __ , 

• Ibid. 
• IGJ, V<;>l. XVIII, pp. 4l9 ff, 
.: Elliot, I, p. 495, · · 

• Elliot,~ Vol, III,·p. 332. ; 

.~ Ibid, pp. 272-3 and· 40i.~02. 
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by Brahmans and astrologers.' 1 Later Muhammadan chroniclars 
regularly represent the Jams as chiefs of Thatta. 2 

The A'in-i-Akbari gives us a list of 16 Samma princes 
w~th a reign period of 163 years. But for the details of the 
history of this tribe we have to depend mainly on Ta'rikh-i
Mii'§umi. The author of this work has given us not only a list 
of 18 Samma princes with a reign period of about 171 years but 
has also supplie1 us with some details of the history of each 
reign. His account, however, requires careful examination, 
and unless verified cannot be always accepted as sober history. 
The list of princes given by Abu'l Fa~l is as follows :3

-

Years. Months. 

(1) Jam Unar ........................ reigned, -3 6 

(2) " Juna, his brother ...... " 
4 0 

(3) " 
Banhatiayah ............ " 15 

(4) " 
Tamachi, his brother " 13 and some months. 

(5) " ~ala];). ud-Din ............ " 11 and some months. 

(6) " 
Ni?Jam ud-Din, his son ,, 2 and a fraction. 

(7) Jam 'Ali Shir Tamachi 6 and some months. 

(8) " Karan, son of Tamachi 
" 0 0 

(9) Fat];). Khan, son of Sikandar " 11 and some months. 

(10) Tughluq, his brother " 
28 0 

(11) Mubarak, the Chamberlain " 0 0 

(12) Sikandar, b. Fat];). Khan " 1 6 

{13) Sanjar, commonly called 
Radhan " 8 and some months. 

(14) Jam Ni?;am ud-Din, 
known as Jam Nand a " 

60 and some months. 

(15) Jam Firuz, his son. (Also ruled a second time after 16.) 

(16) Jam ~alah ud-Din, a r~lation of Firuz. 

:_ Ibid, p. 273. 
• AAK, Vol. II, p. 341. 

• AAK, Vol. II, pp. 342·43. 

Days. 

1! 

0 

3 

0 
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The Jist of.princes £ound'in Ta'rikh·i .. fahitiis as. follows: 1
. · 

,· . , ~ . 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 
(1) 
(5). 
(6) 
(7) 

Jain t~Iiar, "son of Babiniya 
:',, -:Juna, ··" ,, ,, 

, · · Tafuaahi. 
. , Malik Khair ud-Din (s'on of 3). 
, , Ba~iniya (son. of 4) 

, Tamachi (brother of 4) 
, · ~alal;l ~d~Din 

· ' Years: ' 

.... __ ·: 

~. ~ .. 

. 3~",~· 
.13; 

~- ' ' 

15'· 
· .... ,. :13 

11 

i . 

· · ~nd som~ 
. months. 

\ 

\ 
I 

(B) . 

(9). 

(10) . 

, Ni~ain ud-Din (son.of 7)'. 
, _ 'Ali. Shir ... ,7: : ·. 
, Karan (son of Tamachi)_ Only __ some. 

. _ , " _ days. >< 
· (11) Fat~ Khan(nephew of 10) .;. ;,:.·.: .. . , ;: .2~58:, ;.'c .. 
(12) '. , Tughluq (brot~erof 15) .:. ••• . . "' . 
(13) , Sikandar· (son of 12) .... · .· .,. <!1$,.~ i~ · 

(Usurpation of po~er by . tlie· Chamberlaiii'·•' . 
;..Mubarak for 3days during the,reigil of 13); · 

I (14) 
.\~ . 

,_, ~aLDan, ·ascended iii the year 858 , A:.R. (1454 
8 A:D.). ... , 

\ . (15) ;, Sanjar . 
'succe~d~d (15) 

8 
f' \ (16) , 1\i~aril ud-IHri also called Nand a. 

:in A. H. 866 (A. b. 1461) I l (II) " 
\ (18) " 

Firiiz (son of 16); . 

!Saial;l ud-Din.' . '~ . ·r 

I· .. '.. . ~ . 1 It will be observed from a comparison. of the twr> · lists that 
tHough ·t·liere a,re important differences,- ye-t there .is a sub~tantial 

l' .• . . .· . .. . 
. mras~re · of agreem~n.tin th~m.- .. Both t~e·lists. agree that Jam 
Ulfar was phe f<?uJ,lder gf, t_he hne. Accordmg to M,ir: 1\f~-'~.u~·he 
killed the lasfSumra prince Arm tV and. conquered Siwistitn _after~:. 

I " . . . . . .... . .. ' 
. defeatirug and killing Malik Ratan, who is descri~ed as .'' the'pe:: ·· 

i • ' ~ ~ I . , ·' ' · .•. . • ,-, : 

pre1sentative .of. tl~e Turk.'-' But he.A"etired to ~hari:.oti ~eing, 

\ 

i ~l;iot, I," PP• ~24-36~ . 
1 

, • • • · .·· • •• • , · • -" . .. . • • ;~:;~ :· :. 

' .~ ' Such is also the :view of Mit' '!'ii.hir, but he aiso gives' a tradition which is'ID~~tion~d. 
I . . . _. . . . . . , .· , . . • • . 

by MJ1~am~ad Yiisuf·•accordingto 'which th!l)a:st king w.as Hanunir, see supra, p. 34; · • 
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threatened · by Malik Firiiz · and - 'Ali Shah, who were near 
Bhakkar with the royal Turkish army, and died there after a 
reign of 3! years. In the present state of our knowledge it is 
difficult to identify this Turkish king but it is not unlikely that 
he was some earlier representative of the Slave kings of Delhi. 
The next prince, Jiina, is also found in both the lists. He is 
said to have laid waste the villages and towns up to Bhakkar 
which he conquered. . For some time he reigned supreme in 
Sind; but we are told that at length Sultan 'Ala ud-Din sent his 
brother Blugh Khan to Multan 'to check him. The Jam how
ever died before the beginning of operations against him, after 
a reign of 13 years. If this Sultan 'Ala ud-Din is the Khalji 
prince of that name who ascended the throne in 696 A.H. (1296 
A.D.), then we must conclude that the Sammas,_ who appear 
in the list of Ranas of Sind as early as the time of Na~ir ud-Din 
Qabacha (died in 1228 A.D.), must have established an in
dependent power long before their overthrow of the Siimras in 
the middle of the 14th century. In that ease both the tribes 
must have ruled simultaneously for some time before one ousted 
the othe·r, a phenomenon by no means unique in Indian history.1 

But unfortunately we cannot dogmatise1 because we are 
not sure of the accuracy of the chronological arrangement 
of our source. Our doubts :find support from the fact that 
Shams-i-Siraj, the contemporary historialll of the period, de
scribes a brother of Rai Unar as the contemporary of Firiiz 
Tughluq. If this brother is identified with Jam Jiina of Abu'l 
Fa~l, then the whole chronological scheme of Ta'rikh-i-Ma'~umi 
crumbles to the ground. But unfortunately Shams-i-Siraj does 
not mention the name of this Jam, and it may not be impossible 
that the prince to whom he refers was aoother brother of Rai 
Unar. According to Mir Ma'~iim the next prince, Tamachi 
(Tan,:taji) was carried with his family to Delhi as captive by 
'Alaud-Din, .and had children there. These children, he tells 

.. t .. -

~ See supra, Pll· 34.35, 
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. uJ, were 'brought by _ the t.rib_e· to· Tllati,_. an.d kept ·pris~mers, __ 
Jhile it took the business of government intb its owh hands .. 
~fter.thelapse o.f some ·time, and the. deat"h of Jam- Tamachi 
His son Malik --Kha!r ud:.Din. ;returned to Sind from Delhi-' arid t .~ • ~ o• •. • .' • < 0 • • • : ,o" <, < < • ' F ~ 0 •" o • '0 

~ssumed-~·the government: Durmg his rule Sultan-. Maljtnud . 
~Tugliluq) ._ invaded:. Sin_d, but co~ld not do ·anythi~g- effective;; 
as ;he "died in" the neighbourhood of ·Bhakkar .? 1 '(A. H. 715"2): · 
I ' : . • . -· - ' . . .. 

. -~ultan Firuz Shah, who SU9Ceeded him~ was·harassed~ by this 
_ 

1
Uam for~some s~ages. :when the formE:)rstart~d ror Delhi:11 _The . 
fperiod thus described appea~s to have·beeri ·one of c~nticlerable 
fconfusion, andit is curious tb~t the-se twoprinc·es (Nos,' ~rand4. 
of Ta'rikh:..i~fahiri) ---are: omitted ·by Ab'l}l Fa~l. _It 'shou1d·he : 
also noted. that Mir 'f~hir does not mention .the -reigiJ. :·periods of 

: these two rulers. It :·was probably. during , this peribu Ahat. 
f Shihab-uq.~Din, __ king ofKasl;imir (1359~13781, i~vaded-:S_i}id· and
/ defeated-its Jamon.the banks of the I_n2u~. 3~:~ The ri_ext p~ince, .. 

·1 called Babiriiya. by Mir Ma'~iim, is·perha,ps- to be -identified with 
:f Banhatiyah, the third prince· on Abu~l· F~l's list. According 
,, to Mir Ma/~um this prince ~was. rullrig _in ·sind when· .Sultan 

·· ;_ Firiiz.Shah:fnvaded that' country: :This st.ate_mentis.supported· 
I by Shams:i-Siraj,the contemporary·histori~~-ofcthe peripd~ He 
!_ tells us that .. ' at this ti'me the Jam, brother-- of RaiUhar and 

Babiniya;- his brother;s soli,- ~were masters of ·Thatt.a~·:..: This_ 
-Jam who probably came to the, throne after the period of turmoil 

refernid to above appears" from Ta-;rikh-'i--Firuz. ShaH- to~have -
been complet~ly . oVersha4owed b~ Babiniya ; that tS-<probably 
the reason. why he has b_een omitted by Abu'l Fa~L and Mir -

!' Ma'~um. It _i~ ~b be. observed, _however, that:Shams-+·Si~aj . 
: · differs frbtrl Ta'rikh·i~ Ma' sum~;'-- in m~ki_ng. B~bin(ya: · '(tile · 

·.brother's son'' of thl.s Jam. . ' . ·-·· ' 
' .-.. 

__ 1, According to Barani 'the Sul~iin died iii 752 'A.H. Oil the banks of th~ lndui, at 14 
J ... ~ . 

Kos from Tbatta. ·, ; ! ... 

• See Ta'rikh-i-Firuz Shiihi, Elliot; III, p; 266; unfortunately neither Barani, _ nor 
·sbam~·i· Siraj ·giv~s Us -th; ~D~me· __ or."ihis· Jam~ · -~ · ' -

-~ Clfl; vo:.m, ?Y· 278 and 501. " ; 

·,: 

_. 
'•{ 
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For his campaign in Sind, Firuz Shah had to muster an 
army of ' 90,000 cavalry and 480 elephants.' The strength of 
the Jam can be gauged by the fact that his troops amounted· 
to about '20,000 cavalry and 400,000 infantry.' 1 The war 
dragged on for,. two years and a half and occasioned considerable 
sufferings to the Sultan. According to Abu'l-Fa~I, Sultan 
Firiiz Shah on three different occasions led an army from Delhi 
against ' Banhatia.' 2 But in the end the Jam and Babiniya 
surrendered and accompanied the royal troops to Delhi ; while 
'' the son of the Jam, and Tamachi brother of Babiniya 
were placed over Thatta, and titles were conferred upon 
them. They paid four lacs of tankas in cash, by way 
of marking their allegiance, and agreed to pay several lacs 
<>f tankas in money and goods yearly.'' 3 The Jam and 
Babiniya lived at Delhi for some time in their dwelling 
known as the ' palace of Thatta,' and each used to receive 
an annual allowance of two lacs of tankas in cash from the 
royal treasury. Shams-i-Sir'aj further tells us that "after some 
years Tamachi, the brother of Babiniya, rebelled at Thatta, and 
the Sultan sent the Jam there to repress the outbreak. On his 
arrival the Jam sent Tamachi to Delhi where Babiniya remained 
in attendance on the Sultan. On the accession of Sultan . . 
Tughluq Shah (1388 A.D.) he was presented with an umbrella, 
and was sent to Thatta, but died on the road.'' 4 According to 
Ta'rikh-i-Ma' ~umi Babiniya after remaining for some time at 
Delhi 'became the object of royal favour ... and was reinstated 
in the government of Sind,' while his brother Tamachi, a man 
of 'ease and enjoyment,' died of the plague after a reign of 13 
years. Firishta appears to support Mir Tahir, for he also says 
that the Jam Bany after passing some time in Delhi was taken 

1 Elliot, Vol. III, pp. 321 and 323. 
• AAK, Vol. II, p. 345. 
s Elliot, Vol. III, p. 836 ft. 
• Ibid, p. 338. 
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1into favour.·by ·'F!rftz, who sent him·backto·restorehis·govern-· 
\ ment. 1 

· Jam.Bany is ·most· probably :the same as~ B~biriiya. :of 
i the· other chronicles, but' Firishta introduces an •elem'ent . of .. 
1 confusion, by stating that he. was the ·son of Jam 'Afra, a·:person 

unknown to other works. · · · \ , .v. .. . '·· .- :_ · 

· With the.collapse of the Delhi empire· after the death -of · 
\ F!n1z Tughluq (1388 A.D.), :the Jams of Sind must have become 
\practically· indepepdent. · For their subsequ~nt:history we haye 
\to depend· alinrist ·entirely' on Mrr,.'M;a~~um ·and Abu' I Fa~l.. 

1
According t_o the_f~rnier, Jam·~alah.·ud:-D1n succeeded·Ta:gachl . 

. IRe ·was•a.vigorous iuler,· and is -said to. have un:dertaken· a :num-· 
~er of expeditions ;for' the 9hastisement .. of refract'ory. -slibj~cts: .. 
One of these was di1re6ted. a·gainst ·Cutch·;. I!e. reigned for~ 11 
I . . , . . . . . . 
years and some months. . He was succeeded by his. son Jam 
~i~am ud-':P!n. ·He' ' left "the affairs· :of his· kingdom- in th~ 
hands -of the 'officials,' and gave himself·· up to ·pleasure. · The 
r:esult. was Q.isorder and rebellion in aU parts of,the dominion; 
~nd he died-in· the midst of this confusion, afte~ a .. reign. of 
'two years ~and a fraction.' The nobles thelll raised .:AJ!Sh!r, . 
t6 the vacant· throne. He · was wise and· :brave, ~~d · soon 
b~ought :Sind '-in d.ue state.of.,order' but he .too so~n developed.· 
a\ fondne~s for· pleasure and:was assassinated while Bnjoying -~ 
bdatilllg e·xcutsion on a. mooniit lllight:.: He' reigtled. 7. ·ye.ars. 
The nextruler,· Jam Karan, is represent~d"hy Abu'fFa~l as the 
soh of 'AII~~Sh!r; but M!r<·Ma.'~?lim orepresents· him .to be ·ane. of 
th~ murderers· 'of, c•:Au. ;Sh!r,. and.-'. the sbi(ofJam' T'amach1; · 
pr~babiy the -sixth rufer·ori hi•s table~· T.hE/'ne~r"r.~ler~ was· cut'
to ~ieces by~a faction of -the disp,leased noblesafter a reign ofone -

--day and a. half. · The·thtone~was·tpelll occupied: by Fatl;l: Khfin; 
sari· of Sikandar· ·and probably·grandsou of-the-.sanie T~rrtach1, · • 

', . - : • ~- ' • . • -~· -1 . ~ _. • 

one of the,pfiine movers·in the last plot: . He was ':Very attentive 
t . . , . ' . . . . . . ~ 

and!· watchful over all affairs _of State,' .and was' celebrated fori 
his:lcourage and. generosity~·- ·He· is described as- a.·cont€nuporary 

\· .... - ' ·.,_; · .. • .... I • . ·, • .. 

. ·: 1 lT~;Briggs' Trans.,Vol.I,p. 4G5. So also Abu'l Fa~l; seeAAK, Vol. II, p. 845 •.• 

I 
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of T!mur (1398 A.D.) .1 His reign period is variously given 
ts 15 and 11 years and some months. He was succeeded 
)y his brother Jam Tughluq. He appointed his brothers 
;overnors of Si wist an and Bhakkar, and spent roost of his time 
n 'hunting aQ.d exercise.' He reigned for 28 years, and was 
;ucceeded by his youthful son Jam Sikandar. Rebellions 
Lppear to have broken out in all parts of the kingdom during his 
:hort reign of one year and a half, and for a time a person named 
\1:ubarak, who had been Chamberlain of Jam Tughluq, seized 
he throne and held it for three days. The next ruler, accord
ng to Abu'l Fa~l, was ' Sanjar, commonly called Radhan,' who 
eigned for about 8 years. But M!r Ma '§urn gives Jam Rai 
)an and Jam Sanjar as the names of the next two rulers, each 
,f whom, according to him ruled for 8 years. It is likely that 
hese two names have been united by Abu'l Fa~l into one name, 
JUt the sameness of the reign period of the two rulers and the 
oiraculous details about the accession of Sanjar in M!r 
Ja'~um's list are suspicious. According to Ta'r'ikh-i-Ma'~umi, 
·am Rai Dan ascended the throne in 858 A. H. (1454 A.Df 
nd was poisoned by one of his attendants named Sanjar. Rai 
)an appears to have been no relative of the previous ruler, and 
eized the royal power with the assistance of his own retainers 
fter the death of Sikandar. Sanjar is described as 'a hand
orne man,' who became king mainly through the prayers of 
friendly Derwish. During his rule Sind was prosperous, an~ 

e appears to have taken steps to suppress bribery and increase 
~e pay of his judi!cial and other public servants. He was 
acceeded by Jam Nif!am ud-Din, also called N anda. He is 
tid to have reigned for 48 or. 60 years. According to M!r 
'ahir he ascended the throne in 866- A.H. (1461 A.D.) and 
roved to be a very pure and virtuous rul~r. During his rule 
1e 'Musulman discipline ' spread widely in Sind, and all the 
mdal princes of the land are described as belonging to this 

1 Elliot, I, p. 230. 
• Ibid. 
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. ·faith. <fan~a is. said'-to have been. a contempo~:a:ry of Sult~n 
I;Iasan Danagh of:Mult~h (A.D. J456-l50~)_1 ·.)\fir, Tahir tellsr
us thatj soon after his death ' all affairs ·or' Sind 'fell into 
disorder.'·. Jam Fi:tiiz, ·the son of N anda~. ' wa·s of ten.der age~' · 

i . .·. .. . . . . . . • .• • . 
• when he· succeeded his· father, and troublersoori, ensued when' . r . ... . . . . . . . . . . ·. .. . 

the young man developed . a··fondness for pleasu:res,: A rivaUor 
I . . . . .. - . ~ . · .. 

the throhe appeared in the person.of ~ala]} -ud~Din,,a relative of 
-Firiiz,_ Jnd· __ occ~pied.:Thatta .fa; a period ofB·_mqnths. Jam· 
Firuz. hbwever recoveredhis power and ruled for ··some time 
. I . . .· .·. . .. . . '· . . . 

tm · 91? . A·!I· (158;1A.p.~), when Shap Beg f\_rg~un .began to 
make. ~encr0!1Chments_ . -on Sind. . In .1521 "the latter,. being 
driven fromKandahaf.by_Babur, .invaded and conquered ···sind.·: 
Firuz ~edt~ Gujar;tt 2 (1522:'"2_3 A.D.). , The Arghun .dynasty. · 

w~s th~s ~stabllsp~d ~nd_ 'sh~h ~~sain _.Arghun!}~e son' of Shah ·. 
Beg Arghun, was :rmgnmg m Smd .when Humayun took refuge . 

I ' . . . . . . . '· . . . 

iri the ~and in ·I54l A.p .. · ~hah ij:usain ~uffered .f!om·m health, .. 
and ori' his death the' royal power. passed: ol_ll to 'Mirza · Mu];lam- · · 
mad 'Is a r,r~rkhail, ' 11 member- or the . elder· __ , br~nch ·:a£ the -
Arghu*-clan,' in .1556. A.D.· Mir~a ·Jan~. Beg Tar:4P.an!. h~s _' 

. great-«randson:,_ wasrulin·g-.ii1 Sind~w~en:cA){,bari!l~aded. if:'' in· · 
1591 4nd soon after .annexed it to ?is_empix_e.8 

••• 

· . t · ·· - · DYNA~Tic· ~ ~BLE ~I<: Sn~p·. . . -' . . ·· 
I . . . . • . . . . ..... , '" '· . . . 
Circa 7th -Qentury. A 3), ·to the' 16th .··oentury ~A.D. 
!... ' . ' . p • • • : • -...,. -- ' : ·~ < ~ .. 

. 1 . • (Dates. approximate.)· 

; ~~-. I. ~iii Dynasty (c: f50 to 643 A.D.).;'· 
.. Rai Diwaji: . , 

·~ Rai Sihras. · · · ' - · 
. , l _r~ -~ · ~ -Rai Sahasi~ , .. . · ·- • -· · ~ 
, ·-J . : . ·- R~I Sihras: II.·. • ' ..... f 

· :J· '-' · · c.':aai;Sahasi,'>JI(~·. 643 A,D.). · 
1 ~ ~ . .._ ' ··-
j ' • ~ • . - I. 

1 ElliOt, I, -p; 233 ; CHi, Vol. III, pp. 503·!J4. . • · 
~ I . . , . , . . .. , 

AA.K, Vol. II, p. 346. , . . 
. s Fbr the history. of the Arghiins and Tar~hans, see ext! acts fi:'on? . Tarkhiin-niima (also 

called Arghiin-niima) of Saiyid JaniU (1_654-55); Trans. ill Elliot, I; l?P· 300 11'.; .ala~- em, 
. . . 1. ·. -. , ·.F · •• • .. • . ~ r-= ·, ,""!!. 

VoU:TI, pp. 501 ff.~ . · · · ·,.· . ~. 
: I . '; 

,; ,~of 

, .. 
' 
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II. Brahmin Dynasty of Chach (o. 643 to 724 •A.DJ. 

I 
Chach 
(c. 643-671) 

I 
Dahir (o.679-712 A.D.). 

I 
I 

Hullishah (J aisiya ?) 
(712 too. 724 A.D.) 

, I 
Chandar (o. 671-679 A.D.) 

I 
Si~ah (killed o. 724 A.D} 

III. Arab Governors of Sind (o. 680 to 870 A.D.). 

(a) Governors of the Umayyads : 

(1) Ibn al-Harri, c. 61 A.H. (680 A.D.) ; Conqueror of Mukran. 
(2) Muja:a i. Si'r at-Tami'mi. 
(3) Ua'id i. Aslam i. J;>ars/, o. 75 A. H. (694 A.D.). First Governor ol 

Mukr~n. 

(4) 'Ubaid Ullah i. Abi Bakr, o. 79 A.H. (698 A.D.) 
(5) 'Abd ur-Ral;lman i. Mul;tammad, c. 81 A.H. (700 A.D.) 
(6) Mul;tammad i. al-Qasim, a. 89-97 A.H. (707-715 A.D.). Conquero 

~f Sind. 
(7) Yazid i. Abi Kabshah, 97 A.H. (715 A.D.) 
(8) Habib i. al-Muhallab, c. 97 A.H. (715 A.D.) 
(9) 'Amr i. Muslim al-Bahili, c. 99 A.H. (717 A.D.) 

(10) Junayd i. Abd ur-Ral;lman, o. 107 A.H. (725 A.D.) 
(11) Tamim i. Zaid al 'Utbi, c. 107 A.H. (726 A.D.) 
(12) Al-Hakim i. 'Awana al-Kilabi. 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 

'A~r i. Mul;tammad i. al-Qasim. Founder of Man~urah. 
Sulayman i. Hisham. 
Al-Manf?iir i. Jumhur, 132 A.H. (749 A.D.) 

(b) Governors of the Abbasids: 

(1) 'Abd ur-Ral;tman i. Muslim, 134 A. H. (751 A.D.) 
(2) Al-Musayyib i. Zuhair, , 
(3) Musa i-Ka'b, 134 to 141 A.H. (751-758 A.D.) 
(4) 'Uyayna i. Musa, 141-142 A.H. (758-759 A.D.) 
(5) AbU Ja/£ar 'Umar i. ~a£f?, 142 A.H.(759-A.D.) · 
(6) Hisham i. 'Amr al-Tagblabi, 151 A.H. (768 A.D.) 
(7) Ma'bad i. al-1\.halil, 157 A.H. (773 A.:P.) 

• 
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(8) 
(9) 

(10) 
(11) 

(12). 
(13) 

I (14) 

--- ·. 
.... ,. ····SIND:• 

Busta~ i. 'Amr, 1~9 A.H. (775, A;Dj._ 
Rul;l"f.Hatiln, i60 A.H. '(776.A.D.) 
.Na~r-i. 'M:uQ.aminad, .16i A.H. (777 A.:o~) _ . . . c·. ~ •..•. 

'Abd ul-1\f'alik i'.· Sh!hab, 161 A.H. (777 A.D.) .: . -
Ishaqi. Sulaiymari, 174 A-.H.-(790A.D.)_, ... - ... ·~ :." 
Da'iid i; Da'iid..l84 A. H .. (800 A.D.) · 
H~jib.i:· ~alil;l,· 2ii A.H: (826 A.D.).,_ 

. f (15) 
I. 

Ghassan,J. 'Abbad, 213 A.H. (828 A::b.') - ... 

I 

! (16). 
I 

1

_(17) 
; (18) 

I . 
i' 
I 

'Amran i. Miisa, 217.A.H. (832 A.D.)' ____ . 
Haydar i. Ka'iis, 223 A.H. (837 A.D.) - - .. : _ ~, : 
Ya'qiib i. :Laytli, 2ffl A.H: (870 A.D.) c Died inS79~:A.D. ·.' 

.. .!ND.Jl]P.ENDENT DYNAS'fiES. IN SIND. 

/{a) . Dynasties of Multan_: 
I . . - . - - f;i;,' 

I· :(1) · Arab QuraishiteDynasty-The Ghalibis. __ . . 
(Known. dates 332 to 366 A. H. =942;976kD.) .. 

• ·, • ~ • • • A 0 • 

.~ _.,.~- ·.! ~--::·J., ·. .,~ - ·• ~; 

(2) Qarmatian Dynasty fotzrided,by J11_lali ilm Shti,ibari, ~ .: ' < ; .. · 
' ' ~ - ' 

-~ ..... · 
(3) Afghan Lodi Dynasty : 

•• .. • ,:; ' -~ .; -~ :0 :. ·~.;. 

c--Shaikh Hamid Lodi (o. 963 A.D.) 
, .. "- . I· . . . . . 

, . -, . 

Nasir · ·. · 

r . " 
. I . - . . '· •- ,. . . 
Ahii'l Fat};l Da'iid (o. 1005-1010. A:D:L. _ .•. 

~ .r ' 

7· 
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(b) Dynasties of Man11urah: 
(1) Arab Quraishite Habbari DyMsty·(c. 912-976 A.D.) 
(2) Qarmatians and Sfrmras (c. 1025 to c. 1362 A.D.): 

Sumra=d. of Zamindar S'ad 
I 

Bhungar (c. 1053 to 1068 A.D.) 
I 

Diida (c. 1068 to 1092 A.D.) 
I 

I I 
Singhar (1092-1107 A.D .. ) daughter 1 ·Pitthu 

::!CHamiin 1 1Tari 
1Khaira . . 
Kh~fif (or Hafif) (33 years) •. 

'Umar (40 years) 
I 

8 ••. ... Diida II (14 years) 

~ Ta'rzkh i-Ma'IJilml) I 
(according to 

I 
'Umar 

I 
Duda III 

Ar~il (killed by 

(According to Muntakhab-ut
Tawiirikh and Tul],fiitul-Kiriim) 

B.!.!.!•••Diida II 

Pa?tu (33 years) 

Ge?hra (16 years)· 

Mu~ammad Tiir (15 years} 

Ge~hra II (several years) 

Diida III (14 years) 

Tai (24 years) 

Ch~nisar (18 years; c. 1228 A.D.) 

Mentioned only by Mir Ma'~iim. 

Samma Unar) 

I 
X 

I 
Chanar (or 

Chanisar) 

N.B.-Uncertain relationship is indicated by vertical dots and son by a ver~icallino. 
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I 

SIND 

Bhungar II (15 years) 

Khaf~f: '(or ~afi~} I;. (18 .yelitL!) 
. ' 

Dudii IV (25 years)··"' 
·' ~ ·,, ~- . 

'Uma~ Sumra (35 'Years)···. 

BhunJar III (io ;ea~s) ~ :· · · 
. ,_ . .• i 

Rami~ (last prinee,deposed b~<Unar Samma) 

.(c). Samtrfas. (c .. J:i9o to 16!n A;.D:r::· ·.: .. ·.' · .. ,_ 
~ - :- 1: 

. · Babiniya .. . I. 

.:51· 

_.t.'.;f. • 

. ~ '·· · ... 
.. .z. 

. ' I ·;;. ~' . . . 
Jam Juna (1B yea~s;- c. 1296 A.D.)-

1. Ja~ Tarriachi :- ('f~~aji ?). -. 
i • . • ·. ' • . . J ; >.. . ····,. . . . .• ; ·~ 

·1 . " · ··L Jam ;Kih~i~ :~d~Din (c: 1352 A.?·) 

r ·J j I, ' . Jam ]labi'!~;.t~ ~~';s~~·l:P! ~•m ·r~niii:hi.II 
I · ,1 -~---:-'~--.--...,---,-;. __ __,____:_~~-'--· ··-1...1 · :_'. (13 years) 

I ? .~ r. . . ':- . Jam eaia~ ud-Di~;. 
L 2 Jan1 K!l-ran •• Sikandar : .I ·. . (11 or 15 years) 

·. r.··_. .. .··~ I , ... ··i i.· I .. ,. " 
· ,.. ? ~ · · Jam Nizam Ud~bin 

I . . . I" ,~- ... -~--·'"'(about 2~years) 
j . · J-am FatQ Khan · Jani Tughluq · · · . · '• ·: · , :c.r 

I ,, (15·years, 1398 A.D.) . I· (28 years) · .•' • '' · _· ·· · 

l 
.- -· · ' . · · · · .. · · · 2 Jam ''Ali· Shir "('rairi~chi) 

.i . '(7 years) . · 
Jam Sikandaz: (1! y~a~s) · , . .. _ ,-

. - -~~(Usurpation of Chamberlain Muba~ak) 
. . · (3 days) . · · ,-,.,. . : ' . .. ~ ;:_ 

_ · . .r~zn: ·Rai 'nan. (ace_. A.. H,· 85B=A.D.'1454)' · 
. I -~' (8. years) 

~' , . . Jam Sanjar (8 year_s )_ · · 
_ ....... ~ 1~ • " --, • I . ,, ~, . . ,· . ~·-. -""· .. ; , ... ,;p,~ 

_ · :: · Jii;m Nizam ud-Din, known as N~nda (48 or 60 years). , 
· · .. I . (ace. A. H. 866:;::H61 A.D.)· 

' Firuz SalaQ ud-Din • _, · , , 
I 

.j ' ·Not found ·in )i'in-CA.kbari. . ' " ''-. .. • · . · :'··: • 
j •. A,ccording to Abu'l'Fa~l Karim was the son of 'Ali. Sbir Tamachi. . · .. 
~ N.B.-Uncertain relstio.nship is indi~ated by vertical dots' and son by a:·vertic.a,qiue. 
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. .. . in Ell.iot, Vol. T, pp~ 300 ff! .... · . 
. 20. c Tul}fat ul-Kiram of-·' Ali ·Shir Q~nit .. E~tracts ·-Trans. 

·in Elliot, Vci I, pp. 327 ~ ff: Also in J:4SB, 
·1845, Vol~xry, Part -I, pp. ~8 ff. ·. : . · 

21. Elliot's N;te (B) Historical ih the Appendix ·Of his 
. :,·· V'ol. I, PP• 405 ff. .·. ~ ... . . , -,. . .. 

22. · Kitab-i:.Yam'in'i of 'Utbr. Trans. Jrom the Persian 
; version by Reynolds. · :. ; . 

23. Ta'r'ikh-i-Firuz Shahi of BaranL Extracts. Trans; 
• · . in Elliot', Voi.J:u,_ pp. 254:ff.-. - •. · 

24. · Ta.'rikh+:Firuz Shahi,·o£ · Shanis-i;:Siraj 'Afif. · Ex~ 
~. · · · · ··tracts Tran~. il1:mulot, Vol.JII, pp.- 319 fi. 

25 •. ': Tod ~ s · Ann~ls .. ani A'>ntiq'lijN~s of · 'f:!,f1:jasth~n,_)fld ., by 
L ' W-illiam Crooke'(Milford). · . · · · . . 

· 26~ .. Notes on Afghanistan .. by M~jor H:· :G. ~averty, 
- , - · . London,. 1_888. . .·_ 

·. 27~ The Gurjara-Pratiharcis -by R. C. Majumdar; Journal 
of the Depf!rt.ment . of Letters, Calcutta U ni'-. 

· yersity~ 19~3,-VoLX, pp. 1.:76. · · 

28. . Bombay Gazet~eer, YoL I,: . Part I; pp; 94-96, 100, ·· 
' ' 117', 465,· .497' 505-08, 525~26; - . .. 

29. 

~ 30. 

31. 

1-'abaqat:~-Nit§irz of Maulana .Minhlij-ud-DI~. Trans .. 
. ·. by~averty, Vol. I, 18tH. . · . . . · 

. A :shdrt History of s_ind, by" Car_ter;'Kara~hi, 1926 .. 
- "· . . .. "' . 

A;i~~i-Akbari of Abu'l-Fa~i. :Trans.-- by . Bloch-
: · mann and Jarret,,Vol; II, 1891. . · 

32• History of MediaevalTiidia, by Vaidya, 1921, ·VoC 1,. 
pp. 161~189 ; Vol. II; pp.162~66.;:~·: ;, ; . . 

- - - ~ . . . " - .. . .. ~ 
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33. Cambridge History of India, Vol. III, Chapters, I, 
II, III, IV, XIX, and bibliography on these 
chapters; also chronology on p. 701. 

34. Taj ul-Ma' athir of ij:asan Ni~ami. Extracts Trans. 
in Elliot, Vol. II, pp. 204 ff. 

35. Kamil ut-Tawar'ikh of Ibn Athir, Extracts Trans. in 
Elliot, Vol. II, p. 249. 

36. Sultan MaiJ,mud of Ghaznin, by Habib . . 
37 ·~ Manuel de Genealogie et de Chronologie pour L' His-

toire de L'islam, .bY Zambaur. 

38. Muntakhab-ut-Tawar'ikh of Mul;lammad Yusuf. 
ExtractTrans. in Elliot, Vol. I, p. 485. 

39. ' Goins of the Arabs in Sind,' by Edward Thomas in 
his "Records of the Gupta Dynasty," London, 
1876, pp. 56-64. 

40. -' Brahmanabad Goins ' in Prinsep's " Essays on 
Indian Antiquities." Edited by E. Thomas, 
London, 1858, pp. 119-24. 

41. Fragments Arabes et Persians, by M. Reinaud, Paris, 
1845' pp. 182-217. 

42. Notes on War in Ancient India by Hemchandra Ray, 
Journal of the Department of Letters, Calcutta 
University, 1927, Vol. XIV. 
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._-:· "-) . A ~ ~ -~ ~'1/ ~ , :· ~~. • . - , .. ·_, :t:F- ~· • : ~. •,r -~ ~. •. 

-- ,-_._,::~- .- ~-A)IIS•~OF' AFGHANISTA_N AND-'''i'H'E .PUN?AB- _d' • ' 

l-' :·;_Theltitle, '~' K_i}j1g of Kings~' is frini'c in orig~n. Sch9J~l'~ 
·• \ haye· t'raced : it to the _ epithet ·,' Kh'shilyathiya - Khshilya
.- ~-\f.h{a~a~, ,,·~occ\lrririg. in the opening lines o~ ~-the B_ehis~um _in- · 
.>-'scriptibilofthe Achaemenian Emperor:D~rius·I (521~485,.B.C.). 1 --

- I .. ·· . . --" ' . . • . . ·. - . - -. 

\u'Iigef .. t_he ~Q-reek form,· BA~IAEnt:::BA~r.AEgN, ii:definitely 
-•- ~ppears·m1 the :coin ·legends of- the ArsaCid_· king· Mith~ad~tes II· 

t- . . .-.·---.- -. - - 'j -. . - . - 1-.• 

(a.123;:88.B.C;) .2 This (}reek legend together wjth its Indian. 
I .- . . . . - . . -- . 
forins'·rajatiraja, rajaraja, and rajadiraja; appears ·on . the .co~ns. r-

b£ ·the Jndo'-Scythiap 3 ~nd -early 'Ku~~ri'-· kings.· The' PersJan. 
~ ~ '~ . .r • • • . . • . ~ .. _,..... ~- "' 

~orm -pAONANO pAO.-in' Greek characters is first found in :India ' 
-~n:the 99ins -o~ ~ani~ka a~a his._successorst4 -- A. "portion 0r: th~s 

, lbgend, -pAO, 'is also found oni~ some of the copper'coins of 
: I' ' ·"• . . -- ' " . • . - -. - --- • 

_Karii~ka. 5 These titles' appear to have' been the special desig'", 
-~ation of these· -T~rkish~ rulers of the Punjab, Afghanistan, and 

; .t~~ Qxus ~alley~longafter ~he-fall ~f t~eir:-empire.in the- b-~gin ... ,· 
_: mng .of the 3r& century A.D.6 ·In. the .fourth century, Hanf?e(la 

· __ ·-ih:~is Allahabad. pra8asti of the Gupt~einperor Samud~a--Gupt~ 
'!-· ' . -- . . - . ' ' . -

. ·(a,. 335-37 5 A.D.) undoubtedly refers .to these -rulers· by the 
. phrase 'D.aivaputra-~ahi:.~ahanu~ahi.' 7 -- The coins- issued by 
tliese later Kusaris- between c. 300 to 450 A.D. also b~at the 

;-~.. Ieken-d ~ANANO pA0.8 . ~ . . 

\ - '_' .. - --- -- - . - -. -. ' ' ._ ' . - '· -'-
' t • ' CHI, Vol. I, p.-567; SC, B.oinbay,'1924, p, 286. _ . . 
. ~ •'' Warw:ick:Wroth, Catalo~'!t:e of Gre~k Coins, Pa~thia, 1903, pp. ~4 ff. The Saaanids, 
wh? succeeded the Ai'sacids, took the title.Malkiin Malkii ; the form Shiihiin~hii appears on 
the,ir coills'from the las~ ,9mittet .of the ~th cen~ury A.D.: See Paruck, ~C, pp. ,286-88 , 
and 294-95. t .• '_' - _ -- - · , · __ - - · _ -

__ \ 
3 :··4-ccordiiig -to' the Jaina legend; the Kiilakiiciiryakathiinaka, the s~t!'lamtas of the 

Sakas were styled .. Siihi' and their emperors Siihii!]-usahi. See ZDMG, 1880, p. 2611; CH[; 

V otl I, pp: 1~7:6s_: R. aycbaudhuri, P~liti~al His-tory_ of_ A.ncient India_ , 2nd Ed._, p. 274. . : i • 'Whitehead, Catalogue of Coms m the P"'ntab Muleum, Lahore, .Vol. I, 1914, pp. 
187 II. ---. _ :: . _"' .' _ · . - • · - · _ -_- - . ___ . ~ -

I • :Ibid, p. 188. . .. • 
' ' .-- NO, Third Series, Vol: XIII, 189~, p. 177. · , 

1 GI, p. 8. __ 

•. • NC. Third Series, Vol. :XIII,1893, pp. 167 JI. 
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The history of these later Sahi rulers ils extremely obscure. 
It is geDJerally assumed that after the death of Vasudeva, the 
Indilan empire of the.Ku§ai~.s fell into decay .. But the Wei-lio 
''informs us that during the period of the three kingdoms (A.D. 

221-277) Ki-pin, Ta-hia, Kao-fu and T'ien-cu were all subject 

to the Great Yiie-ci." 1 Chavannes concluded from this that in 
the middle of the 3rd century ''the power of the Kushan kings 
was at its climax.'' The portion of India indicated by the 

word 'T'ien-cu' is however uncertain. But there is evidence to 
show that their power continued in the North-western part of 
India, Afghanistan, and the Oxus valley up to the 4th century 
A.D. In the 3rd and 4th centuries the influence of the Sasanids 
of Persia on these Ku~an princes is illustrated by the latter's 
imitation on their coins of the former's head-dress.2 One of the 
Sasanian kings, Hormazd II (A.D. 301-10), married a daughter 
of one of these Ku!llan kings, and on some of his gold coins 
assumed the title Ku$an Malkiin Malkii.3 E. Thomas sup
posed from this that the Ku!llan prince of the Kabul valley might 
have been conquered by the Sasanian king. In the opinion 
of Cunningham the legend "must refer to the Kushan alliance," 
which was made by the Ku!llii.n prince 'by giving a daughter 
and ceding the province of Balkh to the north of Hindukush.' 4 

In o. 358-60 one of these Ku§iin princes, named Grumbates, 
appears to have helped Shapur II (310-79 A.D.) against the 
Romans in the siege of Amida. This prince is described as the 
king of the Chionitre, "of middle age and wrinkled limbs, but 
of a grand spirit and already distinguished for many victories.'' 5 

It is difficult to estimate the exact relationship between the 

1 Cordier and Chavannes, T'oung pao, Berje II, Vol. VI, Leide. 1905, pp. 538-39. 
i N C, Third Series, Vol. XIII, 1893, pp. 168-69. 
• SO, pp. 89, 281-83; on some copper coins appear only Ku~an Malkii. For this 

marriage, ~ee also Nllldeke, Tabari, p. 278; De Sacy, Mirkhond, p. 304. 
• Ibid, pp. 169-71; Cunningham ta~es Ch~onitllil to be ' the Kushi\ns or Tokhii,ri.' 
• Ibid, pp. 171-7~. 
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. Sas~nids and the later Ku~ans ; but if there is any truthin .the . 
tradition: generally accepted by orie~tal historians that Ardashir I. 
(212t241 A.D:). conquered Balkh," Khurasau 'and Kabtil and· 
advahced as far as 'Sirhind beyond. 'the ·sutlej, then the ·title k-u~am · 
Ma:Hd,an -Ma'lka. 6r Ku~an .Mallca may indicate·their positiorras 
v:asd;ls 'of the -Persian -empire~ 1 

. That 'the relationship· :was 
sufficiently intimate -is proved by the 'discovery of Sasanid ·coins 

I , - - - - . . . - -
in Afgh'aihstai:l arid the Purrjab_and· the-hnitation of Ku~an ·coin·: 
type ill>); the Sasanids. A coin ·9f Ardashir · J -was ~iscovered ·as ,;;;~ 

~ 'far'-.-e~st as the-~ ·Jhelum. District, while .t~'RBiva and ·his bull :-
. -' - . .. . - , . - . -

and tile Indian altar appear on the_ ·coins .·of Horrnazd ·II. 2 
_ • 'The 

' mere \discovery of coins of _contiguous states in . each o~h~r' s 
tertitdty .has not necessarily any political sign~ficance, but it is ' 
to be rtated that )n this case the Kri~an coih appears to 'have 

·~een · '\' coti~ter-_st·~uck .·with '-~as~ni_an _ device:': 3 
. _. R~pso~ att:i ~ : 

butes ·qertam ''coms of Sasaman- type and fa'~nc ·bearmg Inscrip
tions in Nagari,>Sasariian Pahlavi and an aJphabet' hit'herto 
u'nr~ad1 which- is ·probably a development of 'the modified fohn 
of the $-reek alphabet~ u~ed by· the Scytho-'Sasanians' !-:"to ,sollie 
Sasanian dynasty or. dynas'ties .. which·, tfiled. In the Indu~ _ · 

valley .4 \ ~-nder tJle- circ~msta~ces: !t is' probably 'no_t' unlikely 
that th~ later Ku~ans for a t1me· came . under the power of /the 

I . . .. ,. .. . " . . 

· Sasanid~. A contributory cause of ·their loss· of power may have 
oeen the gradual advai:we of ·the:·Gupta power: towards 'the Indus 

I··· . - . - ,. - . 
valley.·· 1In the 4th"century A.-D; Sainudi'a Gupta Claimed ' acts 
of resp~,ctful service,. such a~ ~offering themselves as sacrifices_,_ . 
bringing: pres·ents -of maidens, (giving) Garuda tokens (sur• 

• I -

rendering) ·the enjoyment pf, their own territories and soliciting 

~· . 

. \ ' .. ·.. . . -

SO,.pp. 71, 79·81; Gibbon, Decline and Fall, Ed. by Bury (Methuen & Co.), Vol. 
. I, p. 204. ~iildeke, Ta~ari, pp. 17-18; TF, Trans. Briggs, Vol; I, p. I~xiv; v. ·smith; 

EHI, 1924, pl 289·, fn: a: . . . 
·-. \ . . - . . . . ' .. 

• _JASB, 1897, Vol. LXVI, Part I, p. 5 and fig. VIII on Plate I·; SO; p: 90; 
Whitehead, .chtalogue of Coin• oi the ·Punjab Museum, Lahore~ VoL I, p. 213. 

. - I . 
· -.- J RAS, 1920, pp. 221 ff.; .SC, pp. 79.80. - : · . . · 

• · Indidn Coins_, Straasbprg, p. 30; SO, pp. 98 and 270-71. .. 
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Jommands' from the $ahi~$ahanu~ahis of Afghanistan and 
ihe Punjab.1 

During the 4th and 5th centuries another important develop
ment appears to have occurred in the fortunes of the Sahis. 
Spectht has shown from the Chinese annals that during the reign 
of the Wei -dynasty (386-556 A.D.) there was a division il11 the 
power of the Yueh-chis. In that period Ki-to-lo, a prince of the 
Great _ Yueh-chi clan, separated himself from the main body 
and.established the kingdom of Little Yueh-chi in the territories 
south of the Hindukush with Fo-lu-sha (Peshawar) as his 
capital. The Great Yueh-chi clan however· continued to 
rule in the regioDJ north of the Hindukush. In the opinion 
of Alfred von Gutschmid, the separation of this new branch 
from the old Il11do-Scythial11 ruling dynasty occurred in about 
the year 430 _ A.D. 2

. Tl1e causes of this revolution are , 
probably largely to be found in the continued domination 
of the . Balkh and the Oxus valley by the Sasanids. But 
there was another important reason. In the 4th century 
A.D. there was again one of those mysterious movements of the 
nomadic tribes of Central Asia which had brought the Yueh-chi 
hordes to the Oxus and the borders of India in the 2nd and 1st 
centuries B.C. Though it is perhaps· not permissible to assume 
that '' the Huns and the Hun as are the same as the Hiung-nu 
of the Chinese " 3 who :first caused the dislocation of the Yueh
chi in the middle of the 2nd century B.C., yet there is no doubt 
that they belonged to the same stock of warlike nomads. A branch 
of these settled in Transoxania, ailld troubled the Sasanids from c. 
420 to 557 A.D. In the struggles with these tribes Firuz I (459-
484 A.D.) appears to have lost his life after a terrible battle in 484 
A.D.4 It was probably soon after this disaster that a section of 

1 GI, p. 8. 
! Sahis von Kabul, p. 196; Etudes sur l'Asie Centrale, Paris, 1890, pp. 12 ff.; Geschi· 

chte lrans, Tubing-en, 1888, pp. 168 ff. 

• See article on the Huns by Sir Charles Elliott, Encyclopaedia Britannica (1~10), 

Vol. XIII, p. 932 ; Gibbon, Decline and fall, Vol. III, I?P· 82 ff. 
• c . 101. 
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"\ SARIS ~F.'AF~~~~I~TA~'AND:THE PtT:NJAi ". -89 
\ ... _· __ - _.· ·.·-,_ · .. : .. ,.~. ~~~ :·-,·:·c~.;;-·1::\ ... ..,-:~·:: 

.·\-them p~shed t4_rough tpy Hind_ukushinto_Afglian!~~ar}" a~d'IAd.i~~ 
. ex'ac~Jy_.as, th~. -y~~~h-Chi }_lad don~ b~f~I}t4eri!~abo?t ft~~;Ci~~Uries 

_a:go; ._ ~ ;F9r. a t~ll1e fro,m. thei~ headquar_t~r~)1~ 'Jt,~~i,y_~n_ ~!i~ IIer~t . 
-~li~y ·app~a~ to_"hav~:r~led oyer a wide ;do!J1i~~9p' ~hi6J:?.: ~~tended . 
\fro~ "the _bo_r,d~r~ .. o·f :Persia and .Khq~ah :to ·Qy~tril -:ln.c{i~. ,_, The 
\ capi~~f.o{J!l.i_s __ :gurl" dominion was:visited-by,t~e ··CJ:triles~_p!lg#m,· 
r~ong~Yuri';'amba,~~~dor of tl;le \Vei dyn~sty~. :-~~c)- ·iefords~ th?t .. 
1 .. "1-. • • ~ • ~ ' • ' • ' •• ., • -' • • -

\ th.e · Ye-_th~ (]] pthali tes) re9ei vyd. tri~ute. f~oii1 ~h~;,fort~ ~~~~Jib_our;:·~ 
· :ing cop.ntri.es~_1 f{an-t' o-19·(Ga_ndhar~)-:'Yh~ch was ~J~o· visiteg by-~-~" 
. \8o11g~ Yun:{A~D. _5~9) ::Was ~~v~_~tat~d :by _tli{{§~~~:Epth_ali~E)8, who ·· 

j. ... . ""'. ~ . - - . - ~ ' • ~........ . . . .·. ... . - • ~ ,. . . '· 

.p,arr. set:~P- ?-_ r~pre~~nt~tive ·: (tch' e-~·~n ·· .~U,~~i~h:-.. ~~-gin)_: 9£' 
their_s fto rule gve:r. the country;. 2 "_Durii,lg this· · periQd :~ 'lipe • Sa h.( 
l . ... . ,.. . ' . ~ .' - . .. . ;".7" . • '.. . ·: ' ... ':'. ·""',. ... . '" ~-. 

Pt:i.rice_s· who -ruled_in the. Sputli. :of Jhe. ·HinQ.ukusli ~must. ·have\ . ., 
~ent. ~efo~e the .sto~I;ILand ~-epdered h9r:rlage_.to thei~ ''B:lin o~~~7 · _ 

''l~rds'.- .Bqt for~.u~~tely th~ Hu_ntc empir~ tlia'n6t .i~~t. i~ng. It .. ·. 
~'S~e~; tQ'have disappe'~red·as ~ resqlt of a series 'o'f d~featS)nfliq:. 

·~ -~".j •x ";·•. ~ • .< • • ·'•• ..,. • 'I,, ' • ,>' 

-~t~a· on them py the West~rh' .Turks·- {T.'u-chiieh)~ the-. Sasanid_ 
' ._ 1 ., ··: : "' ~ •• -~ ;. .'. !' ,:· .·- ,· • - • - . - . . ' ... ~ ~ .. y. 

~inw'Khuf.lraui, ,_surn~m-~dAiiosh:Irvan, (531-79 A.D.), :~nd.' t_he · 
1-~ · · . ~~ 1t •• r • ... ~" • ! . ··: - ~ · , l .. ,\;> r · '!I" t 

I*di~n ,kin~~ Yasodhar~a~ aJJd_'B~l~d~~Y-~. in . a~o~t ~he·.:~i~dle:. 
of; th~ 6~.h c~_ntu.ry _A.-p.s ·. ~~ i~~-p?s~i,ble ,tha.t. _after· t.~e- ~?:~}V~~~~}l " .. 
ofi the .Huns,·'the S:a,sanids ag~·u:u'estab_lished 'thei:r :powei· ovet~th~, ,· 

:I -¥t ·• ·. ~ ~ .. -"'' ~ . : . ~- . " ... ~ . • .. '" .,.. . • .. , ~ f • • ~- r··~ : l -· . 

borders ofindia: .According to 'faba((and.'Mirkhpnd, Khusrau/ 
I ... • . .. " ~ . I ' • i• • . -- . . ( - -1. .""f'. - • ;- • ~. 

I, -~ri his 'later y~a~s·sel.lfexpeditio:Qs to Inqia by,_se·a :and ob'tc_tin.:' 
'~d\ ter~i~o!.Y .!rp~~~ri ""t~~~!ln:"kirig. · ·Gi;b~dn · ipc!ti~es', K~b~I 
ana Zabuhstan m t4e.~mpire of_ Khusrau,. 4 

. But.1f th1( was so 
\ • : ' ~ -"1' & • . ·~· ( . } . . ... c ,.. "). • • ,: ,; ~· ~ -' 

it must have beenfor, a'. comp.aratively' short period, .for. soon' 
' ~ • - ,._. .._. • •• >, - :- " ~ 0· • . . • : .''' I: f;. ' ;· 

-' aft~rwards, Jhe · ~asanid power itself·_ bega·n to declin~~ . ~nd a 
nei body 9( nomadic. tribes, us~ally desig_nated ,as· ' Tu~ks'~':" 

• <CHine·se .T"u.:chueh) ·spread over_ the·· _()x_:q_s· -valley -froiD: the. 
: :J ··.·.~;:- ·~·~-/. : . ' .... ·. :_-.,r·~:r;.~: .. ·.,~- , :-·, :". 

1 BEFEO, 1903; ·PP• 404 fi'; ;'BR;Vo!: I,-pp. xc ff.; GI; pp. '158~61,161,64; BI, V,o\.1, . 
p. ~3~~ 'EHI;p/33~;: ~ .,/: -· - - ~ . ' · · . . . ; · _>: _ .{-: , - - . 

• BEFEO, 1903, pp. 416-17; BR, I, pp. xcix~c. · · t . ., -··· , • - . 

~.\SO;- p,.1q5,; ·GI, pp. 146:47; BR,. I, ·pp. iiis ff. ; $tein, Ancient Khota_n, .V;ot I; p. ·58, . 

• :S.Q; RP.!11.0b~6_; I)jc]i!'-.~.a!'-d-Fall, Vo~. IV 1 p. 384; Nqldeke, Tabari; pp.: 21J;J.a·; •De 

Siwy :~•ll.fi~~h.o~d, P: 37~.-~'-"',_ ', . : " -< • . · · . 
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borders of China. 1 Khusrau I had already formed· a matrimonial 
alliance with them and was materially aided by them in his cam
paigns against the Epthalites, while Bahram VI (590-91 A.D.) 
and Bistam (592-96 A.D.) both sought refuge and met with death 
amongst them. 2 The Turks thus displaced the Epthalites and 
occupied their position in Transoxania. In 620-28 A.D. they 
assisted Heraclius in hi1s campaigns against Persia.3 When Yuan 
Chwang started on his Indian pilgrimage in 630 A.D. he found 
the whole region, roughly from Turfan to Merv and Lake 
Issykkul to the Hindukush, under the control of the Khagan 
(Khan) of the western branch of this Turkish horde. Their 
capital city was ''the town of the Su-yeh river " which 
tt may be the present Constantinovosk, or perhaps Belasa
gun/ the capital of the Karakhitai, on the river Chu.'' 5 

Yuan Chwang describes the countries and princes south of 
the Hindukush, and the Punjab. From Balkh, he passed 
through several small principalities, and after crossing the 
'Snowy Mountains' (Hindukush), Bamiyan and the Black 
Ridge (Koh Baba or Siyah Koh), arrived in the kingdom of 
Kia-pi-shi (Kapisa). This kingdom appears to have been a 
powerful one. It was 4,000 li in circuit, and was bounded 
on the north by the ' Snowy Mountains.' The king, who 
was selected from the K$atriya caste, was a clever and 
s·hre wd man and had brought under his control some ten 
kingdoms. The capital of this prince was probably situated 
not far from the ''affluence of the Kabul river flowing 
through the Ghorband valley.'' Toward the east his authority 
extended over Lan-po (Lamghan or mod. Laghman), Na-kie-1o-ho 

1 Edouard Chavannes, Lea Tou-kiue (Turcs) Occidentaua:, St. Petersbourg, 1903, pp. 226 
ff.; Stein, Ancient Khotan, Vol. I, pp. 58 ff. Sir Charles Elliot on Turks, Encyclopaedia 
Britannica (1910), Vol. XXVII, p. 470. See also Gibbon's Decline and Fall, Vol. IV, 
p. 349. 

• SO, pp. 108, 112 and 113; Chavannes, Les Tou-kiue Occidentaux, p. 226. 
3 Cha.vannes, Les Tou.kiue Occidentaux, pp. 252 ff. 
• Prof. F. W. Thomas suggests the spelling ' Balga.sun.' But see BR, I, p. 26, fn. 81. 
• BR, I, p. 26, fn: 81 ; see also ibid, pp. 24 ff.; II, pp. 286 li.; Lite, pp. 41 ff.; Encyclo· 

paedia Britannica (1910), Vol. XXVII, p. 471; Stein, Ancient Khotan, Vol. I, pp. 58·59. 
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(Nagarahara = m:qdJ. J alala bad distr~ct }, and Kan-t' o~ lo __ ( Gandha,rat 
:;:mod. Peshll,War;./ Charsadda and Und). 0~ the~ borders .of .. Ta~ 
ch':a~shHo .. (Tak.~a~iHi' mod. Rawalpindi. distri~t). it, touphed 

. . . I ·' . . •· . •. - . ' 

the: boundari~s ·afJ the killgdom of Kashmir, which, under-the 
... . . . ; ' . ! ' -. _.., . ' . ~ ~ ' 

- vjgorous rule ·of. tlie. Karkota Durlabhavardhana- (c-. . :631..,-33 -
. . • . I . . . -. ·: . . . ~ ' 

A.D.} lia~ extemd;ea it.s power up to the: ~al~ Range: (~ang-.. 
ho-pq-lo:;:: Simhapura):·. :Jn the south, the· Kia-pi..:sbi ._ .kiugdom 
ind:uded. Fa~la:na. 1(Narana--: banl\s of river Goma-l and Ba:onu · 
djst;ict).. It if;_:"/also likely 'that it ~incliide~· fJ:lsu~~u-bh;;>": 
(Tsaukuta ?-Arachos1aY. wi'th its capital at Ho~si:-na {Ghazna), 
fot: · we find. the. ~ipg of: Kia-pi~shi ~pparently. ~cco:qipanying • 
Yu_an Chwang . oq · his h.omeward journey.· frour ··the . toW,n. of -~ 
u~to;;kia-han-ch'a !CUtak_hai;H}a= Und), via~ Lan-p0, ·'Fa-l_a-]l,a~ ~ 
0-po-kin, Tsau:"kutcha~ .. Fo-li_-shi to the froilti~rs o(Kapisa.2 

But. where ~re th~ Sakis, who,. as we· have- ~eeri. had 
~ounded ·an ind:epb~d~nt · po'*er south of 'th~e JI.induku&h · irt 

1 ~ ~ ' . • .- . - • ' . -

about the year 4!30 A.D.?.-~ Did they g.rad-qally _ disappea~ in · 
the clasl:l and tutmoil ·of the ·invasions . Q(. t_he · -~~·rpi_es .of the 

. , I . . . . . . ' 

Sasanids, the. Eptpalites,. and the _Ttn~~s? 'It ba13 been. pre: 
. . ·l ~ . . ~- ' . .• . 

_surned. by scholafs that ~he kingdorp of Kia,.:pi-.shi .described./ 
above- is the_ r11m~. of· -the" once mighty Ku~~n: ernpir.e. 3 

• This 
presumptiol} is <j}f .course n.ot invalidated by the ·description 
of. the~- king., ·as l a Kqatriya. By .. this -the, . pilgrim .. probably 
meant_ nothing ~ore than. that tHe ki1;1g belonged' to the. 
Brahmani9al fait)i. 4 

· J?ut even if he. was right in. his description , 
of- the ~aste of the[ prince it presents no insuperable -difficulties. 

, . I •. • • . ·-

The.· history of t~1e gra:~u~l assimilati,<.>n:of the Yueh-chi hordes 
in the fold of <a:biduism is well:-knowll·_; . Early in their hist.ori· 
' . . . ' - Jt. _--. ' . .,, :· c. _· . -~ . ' . .. . ':. . - . . , . -~-' •. ·• 

-<' .,.. <;.' : . I .. . . . . . . . - . 
. . 1 BR,.Vol. II, p. t283 f._;.· YO _.(II, pp. 264 ff.) .spells the ~.ame as Tsao,ku;t'a and· 

.• ' . I • . - . . . . . . 
restores the word as Jag~ija. Th_is. seems more reas·ona.ble. _ · • ·.· _. 

' Life, pp. 54-72, ~92:95; -BR, Vol. I, pp. 4;9-68, 1,9~·164; Vol. II, pp. 283'84 ;· YC, ; 
· V.!>l: I, pp. 115-30, 178-2~5 ; Vol. II, pp. 264-66. · ' . ' ; · ~ ; . 

•. Sahis von!Kiibul; p. 197. . .· . ·. . ·.. . . .•· . 

•. Yuan-Ch~ang'stdescription of castes of ;the Indian prince~ is no~ _alw&ys. reliable 1 • 
' • • • ./.' ~ • ~ ' I ' • • ; 

see supra, p.-:5, fn. 5. ~ J- ~ 
. . J· 

• • t 
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the Siva appears on the coin-legends of Kadpnises1 and the pro
gress of the movement is illustrated by the acceptance of the 
Indian name Vasudeva by one of the successors of Kani!ilka. 
There is no reason to believe that this process of ass~milation 
did not continue amongst the successors of the Great Ku~ans; 
and it is quite likely that some of their chiefs even claimed 
K!?atriya rank. 2 This assumption that the kingdom of Kia-pi-

., . shi belonged to the Little Yueh-chi rulers seems to be supported 
by the Kitiib ul-Hind or al-BirunL He gives us the following 
account of the kings of Kabul : . 

" The Hindus had kings residing in Kabul, Turks were 
said to be of Tibetan origin. The first of them, Barhatakin, 
came into the country and entered a cave in Kabul. .............. ; 
he brought these countries under his sway and ruled them under 
the title of a Shahia of Kabul. The rule remained among his 
descendants for generations, the number of which is said to be 
about sixty. Unfortunately the Hindus do not pay much atten
tion to the historical order of things, they are very careless in 
relating the chronological succession of their kings, and when 
they are pressed for information they are at a loss, and not 
knowing what to say, invariably take to tale-telling ....... I have 

. been told that the pedigree of this royal family, written on silk, 
exists in the fortress N agarkot, 3 and I much desired to make 
myself acquainted with it, but the thing was impossible for 
various reasons. One of this series of kings was Kanik, the 
same who is said to have built the vihara (Buddhistic 
monastery) ·of Purushavar. It is called after him Kanik- · 
caitya......... ...... ... . The last king of this race' was Lagatur
man, and his Vazir was Kallar, a Brahman. The latter 

1 Rapson, Indian Coins, Plate II. 
~ Though it is not proved that all the Rajput tribes were of foreign origin, yet that 

some of them are of foreign origin is proved by the acceptance of the Hugas for instance 
in the recognised. list of Rajpnt tribes. 

• 3 Identified with the modern Kot Kangra, the chief place of the Kangra district in 
the Punjab. See Stein, Eng. Trans. of Riijatarangi•ii, Vol. I, p. 20t, footnote on verses 
148·44; Cunningham, ASR, Vol. X, pp. 155 ff. 
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~had been- foi·tul1ate, !.in- so .far as he had· found by ac~ide~t·,hiddei1'· ,, 
, ~- . ,. ". ,<>:"'1' ''f-. "'" . . r.. . • ·_ "- ; ~. "''·"-?.>lo '· ~ ::._.., . .~. 

treasures; jvbi_ch -;·gave .him- niucp influence ,.and :.power. #~ ~n _ - ·. 
• ... . :. .• . -~ • • ~ • • . • •j • • • -

consequence the _la~f. of.~ thi~ Tibet~n _house; after)t .ijad l]~Jg;p,he _., - . 

r_oyal ~ powe~. fc:>r sp lo~g a"' period let it by deg~e~·;slip !r?f9::ki~-- -
bangs. · Be~1des L~gatutman had bad mam~ers _and_ .:1; \y_q:s~: _. , 
be~aviour, _,:on {acc9unt of which people compl~ained ;q('>~~~ - . 
greatly to.the,V~zf,r.- Now the Ya~!r put him in c4ain~:r~D,d ___ ·" 

'~ ·-·-·I ~ , ..... ~ ... _ _..... ......... .;. 

imprisoned •him forlcorrecti,an, bu't then he hjmself found:ruling ·_ 
' . ' .· . ' l . . . ;. . . . ' ' ' ·,• '' .~ .. 

sweetkhis riches. ~nabled him to carry out his plans, ;aiid.sp be-_. 
• . } . . . ! . . ·, ' 1 ~ , . ' .. • .. - :!_"'a·::. -·-" 

occupwd th~ r<:~yal throne __ .- - -,. _ . - .. . "' .... ~·-' l'"~:- --· · 
All Io~~rs ·of fi:ridian Hi~tory __ -will_ regre~. -t-hat al~Brtfirir:: ~--

. . . . l .. . . . . . ·. . . ...... ' ., . ·. 
could not acqu;aiJ;iJ chimself with the pedigree· of: the family. . .. . . • , I· ' . • . . . . . • .._ .. 
preserved a~ N,agarkot~. ·:For-the account he ~upplies us, being 

. f - '>. ' ·:. . • •• -

necessarily_- based J _on·. qe~ec~i ve, historical t~;fo~~at~op· .~f H~.e · 
Hindus,- wpich h~ ·sq rightly condemns,: assumes ;at,. places a 

.:.. • ~- , . 1 _t~. ,. .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..... ..... ; :· :..~ -' • t . .., ~--J . 

rather fictitious, character. 2 But ·that the _ ki~gs, mentioned 
,.: .. ,. \·-~-' • ' . '·' .· .. , ' ~"''-'~•,,r,,J 

by him really- · b~loriged to- the Ku~al?- _ grot;tp ;_is , render.ed 
. . . .. . . . ' . 1 . • -~ ' ·. • " . ,. • 4.. -. . - J • 

probable by the prbposed:identifi.catio'n ·ofJhe :}\:Btnik ofahB1r.un1 
- :> "" j, ·. . .... . ~ ~ • . • --· ~" _ ...... j, .• ~ J .. ~-

with the,great Kanif?ka,. on the grou,nd of the coll!mon tradition - • . ; . . ' . . t·· ' ' . - .' ' . -·· •' . . ' ,.;.' .,_j, ' 

of their building~ a :vfhara at Peshawar:8 
· -It is~, lwweyer,, by1no ' '· 

mea~s cert~in · th~t·- th~ · ~urribe1: of. ki:Ugs.·wh9: f~l~d:iti' K~_bul . 
. . ~ _. . • • ,. ~ f 1 ... • . " • ' .. ~ - • • ~ ~ -~ ' . 1 ... '; •.; !-* ;_ ... _ ·. 

from. the foundati<;>;n of the (j.ynasty of Barha_t~k-I.Il. do:wn .,to its 
1 ... -- •. " _ r- _- ~. .... _ .. ~ .. _ : -~ .... ~- -~ ,, ........... t>..r ..... """""'" ... 

exti~~tio~:}~-- ~~e r ye~gn 1 of _Lftgatu~~~n -.'YftS, ~txt_~,~ ;~Or_ 1~an_ ~~ 
de~nitely, .s~ate1 , :th~t. they all ,.be)onged to ope'~dynasty .. But )t · ·-

- ~ . I . . ~ ~- .. I l \ - ~ .-.:-~-.I . . - . ~ . 

"appears~to-.'Qe clear:~hat,the wpole"peripd"w~s Qoye_red by.thc rule 
. of the. H~n?l!i~e~;Lrue~~?bi~ {~liJfis~ -_aE·a $t~!-~·/i~' proba~Jy · rj~h~ · 
when ge sp.ggest,S. that. the-.error~of. a\:B1r~ni in mentioning a " 

~?~~W ~9~~-f !ei~p; ~~f/~-,si_itr~;·~~~*~r~Hon·s· vrR~s't ,?e; ~spfib~~. t,<&1~pe 
'·' continued use of:- the --title· Sa hi, a -title applied by al•BiriinL 
even to the last dypasty conquered by MaQ.mud ·of Gh~L:;.na. '··~ 

. - ' ' ~ ; . ~. • 4' ~~ ···~ • ' ~~·· 
1 ·Eng. Trans, by Sachiiu; Vol. II, pp •. 10-).3. .~ 

.• E.g·; ,;the extraor-dinary circumst_a.nces which led to the rise to p_ower o{ B_arhat~kin 
- . I ·. . .. . 

which I have omitted; ibid! p.lO~ ,,:: '· j - _ - ., ., 

•_ Reinaud, Memoire Geographiqite, etc., sur l'Inde, pp. 76 ff.; Sahis von_Kabul,: 

p .. 196 •. :- ·: , ] .;,.' •, : ~~ _; : : r; . z; ; . < 
_ . : Sglfjs'von K!bul,1p.- 197_: . -;,r,~, · 

- -- -- r -.. -·.. . -- ..• _ .... _ 
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Al-Biriini tells us nothing about the internal history of these 
·ulers of Kia-pi·shi, who held the Kabul valley for at least two 
mndred years. For this we must turn to the annals of the 
Arabs; whose conquering armies had shattered the Sasanids and 
were thre-atenilllg Khurasan and Sijistan in the middle of the 
7th century A..D.1 I have already referred to the destruction of 
the Epthalite power on the Oxus by the Turks in the middle of 
the sixth century A.D. Taking advantage of the waning power 
of the Sasanids, the Turks had spread their influence south of 
that river and even beyond the Hindukush. 2 But <'the establish
ment of the T'ang dynasty in 618 A.D. marked the beginning of 
a new and glorious epoch in the history of the Chinese relations 
with the 'western regions.' '' Aided by the internal feuds of 
the Turks, they succeeded in destroying the power of the 
Northern Turks in 630 A.D. and that of Western Turks in 

. -
658-59 A.D. and soon extended their suzerainty across Tu!kistan 
and the Oxus valley to the territories south of the Hindukush. 8 

Thus in relation to the Sahis, the Chinese and the Arabs occu
pied the same position in the middle of the seventh century 
A.D. which the Sasanids and the Turks occupied in the middle 
of the sixth. But the terrible defeat of the Chinese imperial 
forces in 670 A.D. and the brilliant campaigns of Qutayba (705-
15 A.D.) initiated an irresistible movement of the Arabs towards 
Central Asia, which soon made them supreme in Transoxania. 
In A. H. 256 (A.D. 870) Ya'qiib ibn Layth al-eaffar · bad 
already brought the flag of Islam into the Kabul valley.4 

The steps which gradually brought Islam into the Kabul 
valley, are recorded in . the Arab annals1_ and incidentally throw 

1 . KFB, Part II, p. 141. 
~ Stein, Ancient Khotan, Vol. I, p. 58. 

• Stein, Ancient Khotan, Vol. I, pp. 5, 58-59. There was a revival of the power of 
he Northern Turks under the Khagan, called Mo·cho in the Chinese annals (691-7111 

A.D.); see ibid, p. 62. 
• The Encyclopmdia c4 Islam, Fasciculus A, 1924, p. 55; see also H. A. ll. Gibb, 

fhe A.rab Conquest1 in Central Asia, 1928, pp. 15 ff. . 
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some light on the ,.history Of the Hindu dynasties that ruled from 
the Zarah Lake·tb the Indus river. In the year A.H. 30 (A .D; 
650), the Arab ge'ne;al'AhdUllahibn 'Amir, when he-setout for
Khurasan, despat~hed ar,Rabi' ibn-Ziyad to Sijistan. 1 Ar-Rabi' 
reached the Hind4mand (Helmund) and appeared befo~e z·aranj, _ 
the capita,! of_ th~ country. The people of the city " opposed: -
him fiercely " an~ "a number of Moslems were wounded," but 
in the end they w~re defeatedand driven backinto.the city ~ith 
slaughter. Ar:.Rabi' struck terror into the 4eart of the Satrap, • · 
who submitted an~- allowed the Arab general to ... enter the city.2 

Baladhuii, to whqm we are indebted for this account ·does not 
~ell us the name o~ the overlord of this Sa{rap. 13ufit seems 
from his subsequevt accmint that he was probably an offiem; :of 
the line of Indian princes who ruled in the Kabul and Helmm:id 
valleys and were ~~riously _known to the Arabs as Rutbil, Ratitbil, 

. or~ Zunbil. 3 After\ two and a half years Ibn 'Amir next appoint~ 
. l o· . 

ed 'Abd .ar-Ral}rhan ibn Samurah as governor of S'ijistan: 
. \" " - ' 

T~1is ne~ officer }o~pelled the Satrap to ·pay hir_n 2,000,000 
duhams, and made himself the 1 'rn.aster over everythmg between 
Zaral.1j and KishsJ1 4 of the land of al~Hind, and over that part of 

· the region of the :road of ar-Rukhkhaj which is between it .and 
the province of ad-bawa_r." 5Iri his description of this c~mpaigri 

I ' . • ' ~ • ' . \. 

1 • ~- . 
1 " Sistiin, which the .._earlier Arabs called Sijistan, from the Persian Sagastiin, is 

the l<i~la!id lying r~und, a~d to the eastward of the Zarah lake, which more specially in· . 
eludes the deltas of Helm~md and other 'rivers which drain into this. inland sea." The· 
capital was Z~ranj, on La·ke Zarah; -see LEO, pp. 334 ff.- Dr. Barnett suggests: , 

Saka.stau'a (land of Sakas) 
I -

Sagastan. · 
~ I 

I 
Saja.stitn or Sijistan 

(in Arab.) -

: 
2 KFB, Part II, pp. i41-43. 

I 
Saistan (Pers.) 

I 
Mod. Sistan ().:i-+.-w) _ 

3 For this word see irt1ra, p. 71, fn. no. 1. _ 

• Yiiqut, Vol. IV, p. 277; Meynard, Dictionnaire de la Perse, p. 488. 

• KFB, Pa'rt I, p. ~4~. F~r the places see Yiiqut, Vol. II, p. 541. Meynard, op,. cit., 
p. 224; LEO, p. 345. . 

9 
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Baladhuri tells us a story which curiously reminds us of the idol
breaking incide,nt in the temple of Somnath. We are told that 
when "he got as far as the provinces of ad-Dawar, he surround
ed the enemy inthe mountain of az-Zilr. 1 They soon surrender
ed to him. The numbers of Moslems with him was 8,000 and 
each man reeeived 4,000 dirhams. Ibn-Samura.h went into tlie 
temple of the Zur, an idol of gold with two rubies for eyes, and 
cut off a hand and took out the rubies. Then he said to the 
Satrap, ' keep the gold and gems. I only wanted to show you 
that it had no power to harm or help.' " 2 Ibn Samurah next 
" obtained control over Bust and Zabul. 3 He did not want to 
take prisoners from Zabul, saying that 'Uthma.n had made a 
compact (walth) with them. Waki' says that he made an 
agreement ('aqd) with them, which is inferior to covenant 
('ahd)." 4 Ibn-Samurah was succeeded by Umair ibn A~1mar. 
The people of Zaranj expelled him and closed the town. But in 
the reign of 'Ali, Rib'i ibn al-Kas " established order in the 
country." In the reign of Mu'awiyah, Ibn Samurah again 
became governor of Sijistan. He was faced \vith a formidable 
task, for we are told that the people of Sijistan had apos
tatized, and the people of Zabulistan and Kabul had 
broken their treaties. By a series of campaigns he is said 
to have captured Kabul, in spite of the vigorous resistance of 
the 'polytheists,' defeated the inhabitants of Zabulistan, and 
captured Bust and Rukhkhaj. Baladhuri says that this officer 
"took with him to al-Ba~rah slaves captured at Kabul, and they 

1 LEG, pp. 845-46. 2 KFB, Part II, p. 144. 

• LEO, pp. 344 and 349. By Zabul or Zabulistiin the Arabs meant " the whole of 
the great mountainous district of the upper waters of the Helmund and the Kandahar 
rivers." It was " a term of vague application ·but one which more particularly de~oted the 
country round Ghaznah. On the other band Kabulistiiu, was the Kabul country, more to 
the north on the frontier of Bamiyiin. Already in the 3rd century (9th century A.D.) 
Ya'qiibi describes Kabul as much frequented by merchants. He says that the chief city 
was known as Jurwas, while I~~akbri in the next century gives the name as til-ban. 
Kabul, however, appears also to have been the name in common use, more especially for 
the district." 

4 KFB, Part II, p. lH. 
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· built him a mosque in his castle after the Kabul style of building." 
He died in A.\H; ·50 (A.D. 670) but before his d~ath he was 
succeeded by\ ar-Rabi' ibn Ziyad. During ·his administration · 
Rabul and ~abulistan _ again revolted. We are told that the 

1 ''Kabul Shali, assembles} a force to oppose the Mb8lems~and 
. · drove. out· all: or them that were in Kabul~ And Ratbil came 

and gaine_d control of Zabulistan imd ar-Rukhkhaj _as_ f~r- as 
Bust. Ar-Rabi' ibn Ziyad led out his men and attacked Ratbn 
at Bust and \.put him to flight, and .purs-ued · him until he 

\ 

, reacped ar-Rukhkhaj._ After attacking him ih ar-Rukhkhaj, 
· he,~ontinued t~ advance, and subdued th~- city _of ad-Dawar." 
He was succe~ded in the . government o~ Sijistan by 'Ubayd 
Ullah ibn Abi Bakrah. He continued. the campaign. for 

~ - : . 
· some time and reached Ra~~:i;l,n. But " Ratbil sent to him l . .. . 

asking for pea¢e for his own country ana the land of Kabul in 
return for 1,200,000 dirhams.'' This sum. was reduced to 
1,000,000/di~hatns an'd the peace w:as confirmed by Ziyad, . th~7 

! . ' -

· governor of Ba~ra. In about 61 A.H. (A.D. 680) ''the peopl~ 
of Kabul treacherous-ly broke the· compact and impriso~ed 
Abu 'Ubaydah ib.n Ziyad.''. The governor of Sijistan,. Yazid ib~.' 
Ziyad, proceedeq ag_ainst them in J unzah, but he and many of 
those . with him '

1
were killed· and the rest put· to flight. Amon-g 

those who were martyred were Zayd ibn 'Abd U_llah and ~ilah 
ibn Ashtam Abu;:~~~abha. · After this defeat the Arabs "ransomed 
Abu-'Ubayda f~· 500,000 dirhams!' The cities of Sijistan, 
being "aide.d a~d abette~·'' by Ratbil, became for· a time at 
least free,from the control of the representatives of the Caliph. 
' ·l . -- ) 

Baladhuri informs us that "when 'Abd-ul-'Aiiz ibn 'AbdUllah 
ibn 'A.mir arrived: as Wu.li over Sijistan in the time of az-Zubair 

_ (c.A.H. 64-:-683 A.D.), he was compelled to stop in the city of· 
Zaranj ~ecause *atbil was at war with him." · But soon ·after 
" abu.;.'Afra'· 'Umair al-Mazini killed Ratbil and .the polytheists 
were putto rout."\ But th_e war did. not end with th~ death of 
this princ~. In :about A.H. 73 (AoD. · 692) 'Abd Ullah 
was appointed t6 rule over Sijistan. " He inade ·- war o~ 
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~atbil (the successor as king to the former Ratbll, who had 
een killed). He stood in a we of the Moslems," and when 
\.bd Ullah arrived at Bust, he offered to make peace for a sum 
E 1,000,000 dirhams, but the treaty fell through, for the Arab 
eneral wanted his tent to be filled with gold. Fighting was 
wrefore resumed. '' Ratbil did not oppose his advance irito the 
end until he had penetrated deep into it, when he seized the 
lOuntain paths and passes against him, asking the Moslems to 
3ase hostilities and offering to refrain from despoiling them. 
l1is was refused, and Ratbn said, ' Well, then take 300,000 
irhams for a treaty, and put it in writing for me, agreeing not 
J raid our land while you are Wali, nor to burn nor lay waste.'" 
~bd Ullah did this, and whel'l the Caliph 'Abd ul--Malik (685-
05 A.D.) learned of it, he dismissed him. Later, when al
[ajjaj (c. 694-713 A.D.) was governor of 'Iraq, 'Ubayd Dllah 
m Abi Bakrah was sent to Sijista.n. He carried on the war 
gainst Ratbll, and advancing by way of ar-Rukhkhaj encamped 
'in the neighbourhood of Kabul, stopping at a mountain path. 
'he enemy blocked it against him and Ratbll joined them. 
o 'Ubayd Ullah made peace with them on condition that they 
hould give him 500,000 dirhams and he should send him three 
f his sons Nahar, al-IJ:ajjaj and Abu Bakra.h as hostages, and 
e should make a treaty with them that he shall not fight as 
mg as he was governor." 1 This humiliating peace caused 
erious disaffection in the Arab camp, for it was felt that the 
ction would seriously weaken Islam on this frontier. As a 
esult of this, hostilities were again commenced. Shurai~, who 
vas mainly instrumental in the rejection of the peace '' made 

charge but was killed. The army fought their way along the 

1 Futu~ al-Buldiin, Text, Ed. by M. J. de Goeje, Brill, 1866, p. 399. I am indebted 
Dr. Mirza of the University of Lucknow for the translation of this passage which differs 

om Murgotten's translation in one or two points. It is not very clear whose sons 
ere given as hostages but as Ratb!l's father was a polytheist and there is no evidence that 
is son bad accepted Islam and as the name of one of the hostages is the same as that of 
1e father of 'Ubaid Ullab, I am disposed to consider them to be the sons of the Arab 
Tali. If this was so it would appear that the hostages were given by the Arabs to Ratbll. 
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desert of Bust. Many of them perished of thirst and hunger, 
and Ubayd;, Ullah died of grief for what he had brought' upon his 
men and t~e fate that had ove1:taken them." S<?on after this 
disastrous \Arab" e:x:pedition ·' ~ .J;I:ajjaj made peace with Rathil 
agreeing no

1
t to make war upon him for seven years. (others say · 

nine years):: on condition that he pays theteafte~ every 'year 
-~00;000 dirhams in kind." This peace was respected by l,Iajjaj 
with scruprtlous care, and he dismissed an officer who was 
disposed to de~l'' harshly with Ratbll in regard. to die goods 

I . . . . 

which he pai,d.'' In the reign of Caliph Walld (705-715 A.D.) 
an attempt was made to exact the ''tribute from Ratbll in 

• 
. coined mon~y.'' In 710 A:D:. Qutayba, the governor of 

Khurasan, undertook a campaiglll against this " formidable foe" 
. I . . . 

who had mad~ Sijistan "an ill-omened frontier.' '· 1 The ex.pedi-
tion ·was abortive, and the Arabs were compelled to. continue 
accepting ' payment in kind.' In the reign of Caliph Sulayman 
(715-17 A.D:,) Ratbll ceased to pay any tribute at all. 
Baladhuri infnrms us that ''thereafter he did- not pay any 

I . , 

tribute to any 'pf the 'amils of "the Urnaiyads or of Abu-Muslim 
over Sijistan. ": It was not till the;reign.of the Abbasid Caliph 
al Man~ur (754-7 5 A.D.) tha_t active steps were again taken 
against.thispri\nce. Ma'n ibn Za'idah on his appointmenf as 
governor over \ Sijistan, wrote ~"to Ratbil to bring tribute for 
which al-l,Iajjaj: had stipulated.'' On the receipt of this letter· 
Ratbil is said po have sent so.me " camels, Turk_ish tents,· and 
slaves, reckoning each at double its value .. '' o This aroused the 

- anger of the Arab general, and war was resumed ; but when . 
Ma'n came to ar.;-Rukhkhaj " he found that Ratbll had with
drawn from that'. place and had gone to Za.bulistalll to spend the 

. summer there.'''· Ar.:Rukhkhaj, we are told, fell to the Arabs, 
. . I 

and Ma'n secureq some 30,000 slaves ; but his success does not 
appearto ha,~ been of any substantio/~~-character. Baladhuri 
tells us that '' Sijistan· was never completely subjugated,'; 

1 Gib~, The Arab Conquests in Central Asia, p~ !1. 
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though'' the 'amils of al-Mahdi (77 5-85 A.D.) and ar-Rashid 
(786-80 A.D.) continued to collect tribute from Ratbll as -well 
as they could, and kept appointing their agents to rule over the 
regions to which Islam had reached." The same authority 
tells us that when al-Ma'mun, son of ar-Rashid, was in Khura
san (c. 808-818 A.D.), ''double tribute was paid to him, and 
he subdued Kabul, whose king professed Islam, and ptomised 
obedience.'' 1 That these expeditions of Ma'mun had no lasting 
effect is proved by the fact that Ratbii was still ruling in Kabul 
in c. 253 A.H. (A.D. 867) when the sons of Darhim, Na~r and 
~alil;l, fled to him after the conquest of Sijistan by Ya'qub ibn 
Layth.2 Ya'qub captured Herat in the same year, and in A,H. 
:!56 (A.D. 870), turning against ·Ratbil, marched to Kabul and 
conquered it.3 But the ~affarids were soon displaced by the 
Persian Samanids ; and the latter, as we shall see further on, 
do not appear to have made any vigorous effort to extend their 
authority in the Kabul valley. 

The above is a meagre account of the struggles of the Arabs 
for about two hundred years (c. 650-860 A.D.) with the Indian 
princes of the Helmund and the Kabul valleys. Though Bala
ihuri once refers to a Kabul-Shah, 4 yet he makes it quite clear 
jhat the line of princes. designated by him as Ratbil held sover-
3ign power over the whole region indicated above. We :find 
;hese princes sometimes not only preventing the Arabs from 

j 

tdvancing beyond Zaranj, but also successfully negotiating 
Jliances with the re~resentatives of the Caliph "for his own 
ountry and the land of Kabul.'' It is thus likely that the Satrap 
n the Helmund as well as the Kabul-Shah were subordinate to 
his powerful line of princes.5 That they were Hindus seems to 

1 This account of Arab advance towards the Kabul valley is mainly taken from 
t!adhuri. KFB, Part II, pp. 139·55. • TN, lESl, Vol. I, p. 22, fn. 5. 
• Ibid, p. 22; The Encyclopaedia of Islam, Fasciculus A, 1924, p. 55; also Jiimi' 

Hikiiyat, in Elliot, Vol. II, p. 172. 
• KFB, Part II, p. 147. 
s Gibb, Chinese Records of the Arabs in Central Asia in 'the Bulletin of the School of 

iental Studies, London Institution, Vol. II, 1921-23, pp. 613-22. 
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be hinted at by the ~description of the image of Zur and the 
.i . ' 

epithet ' polytheists ' applied to them and their soldiers. But 
. I • 

it is uncertain what the word,Ratbn actually means. There is · 
no aoubt that it ~a~ a title ar1d not a personal name, fOl· 'it is 

. I . .. 

_ assumed by successive· princes from father to son. Scholars are· 
agreed that the wor~ is not Arabic, and ,may~ possibly be 
Turkish.1 In that case the · identification of this line of 
princes with the_ des6endants , of the Sahis v\'ho ruled south •• 
of the Hindukush fro~ about the middle o~ the fifth·_ century 

·onwards· is probable) Whether these princes ·are further
tb be identified with! the princes of Kia-pi-sqi, noticed by 
Yuan Chwang must; remain in the present· state of~ our · 
knowledge .unce-rtain. ;. But the ·fact that the Ratbils are found, 

' ~ ruling in the Kabul valley in the middle of the 9th century A.D., 
I . • . 

the period which, accofding to al-Biruni and KalhaQ.a, 2 saw the 
extinction of the Turki Sa his, seems to favour such an idE;lntifi
cation. In that case ~e· can explain why the kings of Kia-pi~shi, -~ 
who formerly lived i11 ~ Und 3 gradually shifted their sphere of 

I . . 

activity further t.o the·west and south. The rise of the Karkotas 
in Kas~mir, . who cot1quered Ta-ch'a-shi-lo (Tak~asila). from 

--.them effectively blocke:d their 11.dvance towards the east while the 
. I . . . . 

lofty Hindu kush rang¢ was a barrier in the north and the north-
we$t.. Thus it was -only in the sohth and the south-west, along 
the- valley of ·the He:lmund that they could- extend their pqwer; 
and it is interesting tb note that it was here, and not across: the 
Hindukush, that the Arabs first came into conflict with. them. 

I . ' . 

The position of th~ S~his, during this period, t~reatened as they 
were by powerfulenenjlies from the north and the south,_ was 

, I 

· 
1 On this word see J. Marquart, Eian;ahr, Abhimdlung~n der Konigliohen Gqsellschaift 

der Wissenschaften zu Gottinri~n, Pliilologisch-Historische Kla;se, Neue Folge, Band III, 
No.2, pp. 248 If. Review of the same by Noldeke in ZDMG, 1902, Ban~ LVI, p. 432;. 
B·arthold, Turkestan dow~ to tnle Mongo! Invasion, l'il2S, pp. '2lo fi.; De Goeje in Vienna 

Oriental-Journal, 1902, Vol. XVI, pp. 192·95. 
2 See i~fra, pp. 72 and 75~76 .. 
3 Life, p. 192. . 
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itical. But the raids of the Arabs on the southern dominions 
Kashmir, 1 must have soon convinced the Karkotas of the 

rnmon danger threatening the Indian states; and this had 
·obably something to do with the policy pursued by Lalitaditya 
uktapi:da (c. 713-750 A.D.), who conferred high offices on the 
thi princes in his court. 2 But, as we shall see further on, 
tis wise policy was not followed by his successors. 

The necessity of this twofold struggle must have been a 
~rrible strain on the Sahis, and probably largely contribute( 
> bring about the revolution which is described by al-Birftni. 
1he last Turki Sahi prince Lagaturman was imprisoned by hi: 
:rahman Vazir, Kallar, •who founded an independent dynast: 
rhich may be conveniently called the Hindu Bahi8. 4 Accord 
1g to al-Biruni, after him " rul:d the Brahman kings Saman' 
Samanta), Kamalu, Bhim (Bhima), Jaypal (Jayapala), A.nanda 
,ala, Tarojanapala (Trilocanapala). The latter was killed i: 
LH. 412 (A.D. 1021) and his son Bhimapala five years late 
A.D. 1026)." 5 Though al-Biruni makes it clear that th 

t 

lynasty was destroyed in the first quarter of the 11th centun 
ts a result of the invasion of the Yaminis of Ghazna, he do( 
wt supply any details about the history of the Hindu Sahi. 
!Tor this we have to depend mainly on other Muhammada 
~hroniclers and the .Rajatarangi1J/L of Kalha:Q.a. The followin 
verses from the latter source which describe the victories of tl 
Kashmirian prince Salikaravarman (c. 883-902) appears · 
have an important bearing on the history of these later Sahilo 

" The firmly rooted fortune of Alakhiina, king of Gurjar 
he upro.oted in battle in a moment, and made a long grief ri 
(in its place). 

1 KF'B, Part II, pp. 230-31. 
2 Rajatarangil]i of Kalha\]a, IV, 142-43; see also Stein's Eng. Trans., Vol. I, p. 
s See sup1·a, pp. 62-63. 
• Some call them Brahman Sahis. 

• KH, Eng. Trans, by Sachau, Vol. II, p. 13, 
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Th~\ruier of Gftrjara gave.u.p to'himhumbly the fakka~Iand · -
preserving (here-by} his :own 'country. as (il he had ·save<i):liis 'own . ' 

. 'body {at the sacrifice) of a finge'r;. . ·. ~' " 
~~ ·• • - 1'1 •.•••• 

· . He c.alised the sovereign ·power, whibh the :§upeiior 'king . 
·I .. . ,, ' . . . ." , • 

Rhoja had sei'zed, to be given up to tlie scion of ·the' 'Thakkiya' · · 
I . . . . , .. -. 

,fah1ily, wno had become his servant in the office of Chambeflain. 
! ' /, . . . • . .. ·. 

A~akh~n·a' s support, the . illustrious I.ialliya SaQ.i~who, 

(placed) b~~vveen -the. ru;lers of the JJarads,' and '1\itru~kas ·as 
between a\ lion and a boar, ·re·sembled Atyav.a.rta·(as it lies) 
between th~ Himalaya and V indhya .'(mountains); in whose ~to~n. 
of Udabha~~a (other) kings found saf~ty, just as th~ Iliounta1ns 
in th~ ·oce~n, when threaten-ed by the dange:i of having· their: ' 
wings cut· (by Iirdra); whose ~mighty gl6ry (outs'ho.ne) ·the . kings. 

I . ' • . . , . . . ·. 

in the porth, ;justas tlYe sun-disc(outsib.ihes) the stars iii heaven,~ 
he wa.s not\ r:eceived into serV.iJe by ~{Sankarah1rman),- ·wm~ 

- I . . . . 

desired .to' rewove.hirir from :his sovereign•,positidn.,., -1 . • . • 

· ~~In· descr1ibirig _ ~h:e. ichievemEmts t)f ·.Prabh§;~atadeva, 't.he 
-ministt:tr.of_:~~palavarmair.(~. 902~04: A:-JD .. }:ahd tlie paranio'tir· of ' 
the.queen~;mother S:uganana,' K~lha·Q:~a<iurther adds.:: · -•:. · '; · 

. . ·. I . . . . .. . , 

. : , '' As ·sup~ririteiident rof treasury·,:fKo§adhyak?a~~ he phindet" 
ed;tli~. ;r~ches o~:the· amorous: (q\i~eh~ :atrd\ vanquished -the :sa:hi 
k!n.gdO:m at:~u~a'bhatj,qdpura~, ~ : r . f :._: : L; , .. ' . ' ' '" · _;_ . · ~ :. •: 

. ·He··:.besto:wed; the:.:ki:ngdm7:1.· ·Of ·the.·_rebelHoiis- .·sahf -Jr>on .· 
Tora·~an~ .. -, -·Val·liya's ,ion~ and g~ve;,·hiili:-itf~.e ··ne\.'V -harr1e 
K. ·a·m·~a.··l·u·k·~a.-~·~~:~. ·\.: .. -- r .,: . .,., ,. · 'r•··' .· ., .. · ..• • > I·. ·:; : · .. :; . - .. -· ~ - . \_..; .. . -. -- ' - . .~ . ~ . ,__ ~ - - . ' .... . . 

: .. 'T.he.firstthirig·that rstr:ikes. ;ufHn :the :veis~s quoted-' above' is 
· I . ' ·. . · , · r • · < · • ' · • ' 

tll(Ue.stimotiy of\ the histdri:an 'of,·Kasninir:to· tht· streiigtb :of the 
illustrious Sahi ~rinces.3 Their dominions were placed bet~eeli 
the.Dar.a:ds· and the' Tilru§kals::, ·Tq:i:s'~at·.ax th;e :D'dr~dt=i·lppea·r;~ . 

..- 1 . - ' '.' . '~ t ·~ ~ • . • . - - - .. ·• ~ ! .. 

to have extended\' from.~ Citral: ·aJil.<l Y.asin,,.across, .t.he' Jndus 
regions of Gilgi t1~ \,Oil as, and, B unji, t~ the ·Kisangahga·~ ·valle~ ju· 

.. \ ' - -r. . ~ ~ ; • - .. ~ :.- '\,~ 
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the immediate north of Kashmir.' 1 The Turuskas in the south 
were undoubtedly the Muhammadans, who were waging 
unceasing war against the Indian rulers of Afghanistan and 
Sistan for more than two centuries. In spite of the vigorous 
resistance of the Sakis, the Arabs, we have seen, had advanced 
step by step till Kabul itself fell_ in 870 A.D. Against this 
irresistible pressure, the Sakis were gradually driven towards 
the Indian frontier, and again transferred their capital to 
UdabkaQt!apura, the old capital of Kia-pi-shi. Already in the 
time of Kama1u the Hindu Sakis were. known as Rais of 
Hindustan.2 

The next point that is interesting, is the relationship of 
the Sakis with other Indian States. I have already referred to 
the wise policy of the Karkota king Lalitaditya who appears to 
have cultivated a policy of friendship with the Sakis. The 
verses of Kalhal).a quoted above seem to indicate that there was 
also an alliance between the Gurjara king Alakhana and these 
princes. Alakhana appears to have ruled over ' the upper portion 
of the flat Doab between the Jhelum and Chenab rivers, south of 
Darvabhisara, and probably also a part of the Punjab plain 
further east.' 8 What relations this prince had with the adhiraja 
Bhoja are uncertain. But if the latter is to be identified with the 
Gurjara-Pratihara emperor Bhoja, as seems not improbable,4 

then it is not unlikely that the two Gurjara kings 5 were on terms 
of friendship with each other. Their hostility to a common 
enemy, namely the Utpalas might have brought them together. 
This fact taken together with the well-known hostility of the 

1 Riifatarangi!].i, Eng. Trans. by Stein, Vol. I, p. 47, footnote on Vs. 31\J·16 of Book 
I; Vol. II, p. 431; Drew, Jummoo, pp. 893 ff. 

• Life, p. 192; see Jiimi' 'ul-l{ikiyiit, Elliot, II, p. 172. 
• Riijatarailgif]i, Stein's Eng. Trans,, Vol. I, p. 99. 

' JASB, 1922, N.S., Vol. XVIII, p. !68; JL, 1923, Vol. X, pp. 53.54; Steiu's 
note on V. 151 of the RiijiJtarangit}i, En31. Tran11., Vol. I, p. 206. ASR, Vol. II, p. 225; . 
\Vol. X, p. 101. 
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3:urjara ·an4 Sahi kings towards the Arabs~ m~y~indicate scnp.e · 
l~rt. ~f ente~te-9ordiale between these· powers ·for joint,;~ctim;.1 · 
tgainst their common enemies. By reversing the J!Olicy ' of , 

. ' . l ~- ' - ' . . . - . ··.· '· -~. . ' 
~riendshi p towards the Sahis, · Sankarayarman ·only, :r~ade the 

, . I. • . . • , . , . 

jask of the l ·defence :of the Indian frontier against !slain all the 
'. \ ' . . ' . . 

·ore difficult. ·. But Kalhana makes it quite clear that this 
tpala princl

1
e ·could not ~~ke . much .. headway against ..• the . ·· 

ahis. . Hik ·.statement that . the illustrio~s Lalliya '$ahi, 
1Whose mighty·glory outsh~ne the kings of thenorth;'','.was not 

. ceived intb · service by Sankaravarman because· the latter . 
. I· ·. ·.: . . , 

iesired to remove him from his sovereign position, is only a ' 
' . ~·t . ' ' '. ' 

~olitic way o{saying that his efforts were· ~ruitless . . His yiol~nt 
ieath in the ~ills of Urasa (modern Haz.ara distric~), not v.ery 
:ar from ·the ~ah{capi,tal~ may not be entirely uncon~ected:with . 
~he hidden hand of the Saliis. ... · f . . 

' ' . ' t : . ~· • ' . ' ; • : • . • • . . · .. ', 
The next1questwn that confronts us 1s the IdentificatiOn of 

Lalliya: Th~re is no prince of this .mime on the~ list of 
tl-Biru~L . Hk was 'a contemporary of Sankaravarman . (883-
)02 A.b.), ·ahd was · appa~ently deag in A.D. 902-04, wh~~ 

. . I . . . . . ... ·.' 

3-opalavarman :·was king of Kashmir. .. His son Kamalu, as we 
. I • , . " . .., . •·. 

lhallt see further on~ was a contemporary of '.Amr ibn Laith . 
,, ' _ : _' . ·f • • • . -~ ' I " •• • :c. 879-90.0 AJ).) .. As al-Birunfs account is .confirmed when-· .. ' ... · \ . ., . . . . . 

we~:we can ch<fck it', it is. unlikely tha:the would omit the name 
>f .such an important prince as.·· Lalliya. Cunningham: first 
mggested that fallar .. of ~1-Birunr·is identical with Lalliya of. · 
Kalhal).a.1 

.. Ste~nhas. pointed .out that ~alhai;J.a's description 
lf Lalliya Sahi'\s'great power.andrepute, agrees singularlywith · 
what al~Biruni ~as to tell us of tl:te ''energetic founder of the 
fi {ndu Shahiya\ dynasty~' .2 

' The. proposed i<lentifi.cation' of ·. 
Kallar. ~ith. La;lliya finds further support in the .iotivlnci!lg ·. ·. 

l .. .. . . . ' . ' •'' ' . . ... 
~.onjectui·e by w~ich Prof. Ch. Seybold, in his remarks on .the 
[ndica of aJ-Bit~~i, has explained the apparent difference ofthe · 

, lll ••• •• • .,. ~ 
' -:,_ ... 

1 ~\SR, Vol. V, p. 83. .· · , · . 
. RajatarangitJi, Stein's Eng. Tr.ans., Vol:II,·p; 336.·' 

~ ·... - ,, ... ·. -.:· .,. ~ 
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names. Prof. Seybold sees in the form ).s' of the single MS. 

which has preserved for us the text of the Indica a misread .)J 
or ~' and accounts for such a corruption by well-known 
pal:eographic peculiarities of Arabic manuscripts.' 1 Edward 
Thomas referred~ to this prince certain silver coins of the Bull
and-horseman type with the legend Syalapatideva. This4 
identifi.cation, based on a po&sible mistake of the copyists, a~ 
J for "-"'' was rightly rejected by Elliot as unwarranted.~ 
But there is no inherent impossibility in the guess of the latte~ 
authority that the subversion of the Turki Sahiyas by Lalliya 
may have occurred about 850 A.D.3 

The next prince in the list of al-Biruni is Samand. This is 
probably the nameless Sahi prince referred to as contemporary 
of Gopalavarman (c. 902-04 A.D.), who was overthrown by the 
KashmiriaDJ minister ~rabhakaradeva.4 His relationship with 
Kallar-Lalliya is not known, but he appears to have carried on 
the policy of hostility of his predecessor against the Utpalas 
which in the end cost him his throne. A large .number of coins 
with the legend Samantadeva of the Bull-and-horseman type, 
which are found in large quantities, not only in Afghanistan, 
but throughout the Punjab and the whole of Northern India, 
have been attributed to this prince. One such coin was found 
" at a place called Obrzycko in the province of Posen, in com
pany of 30 different kings of Europe and Asia." 5 Mr. E. 
Thomas was of opinion that this profusion of coins with his 
legend is to be explained by ' his having called in the coins of 
his Buddhist predecessors in order to give prevalence to his own 
creed of Brahmanism by the substitution of the Bull-and-horse
man type for that of the Elephant-and-lion!, which is considered 
emblematic of Buddhism.' But as Elliot has pointed out this 

1 Ibid, ZDMG, 1894, Band XLVIII, pp. 699-700. 
~ JRAS, 1848, Vol. IX, p. 180; Elliot, Vol. I, p. 421. 

. • Elliot, Vol. II, p. 425. 
• Riijatara!]gil].i, V. 232-33. 

• Elliot, Vol. II, p. 422; JRAS, 1848, Vol. IX, p. 178. 
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I - . - -
- ·tl! suppQsiti9n seems to -be defeated_ by the fact':orc)ur:findi::Blg: -

Samanta coinswith.elephants.also upon therri.!,':1 '1t-'h(Hk~ly'
- that· Sarnart-ta _ became- sci :celebrated ·tha;t his type wa:~~ imgateclV · 

by later. ·ruh:its-,; ·: ~ . ~ ... - _ · r<~:· ~ 'l :· " 
' 1 : . - . ' - .• i ·, -" ' 

Ac'eordiing to. ai-~ituni>the·next king· was· Kamalu·,.4p~esu-~: -
mab1y thej;~I;Qe ruler;.:who is referr~d/ t'ci •in 'the Jawami' 1 'tit.: ~
Hirkay(it of_l~ful}ammad 'Aufi· (c. 1212. A.D.).a:s :KamaJii' Ray'df · 
~-- l . . - . . . -· .· . .; . . .. ·_.·_ ~- - _t 

Hin-dustan,,. -~he contemporary and opponent. of the· ~affaiid< ruler 
'Amr ibri! La:yth (c .. 87'9-~00 A': D;.).~- This .. synchronism• helps u~ •; 
a_lso ·to. identify~ hicy: with ':Poramar;n1; -Lalliya's sou, . who• accord::: 
ing to Kalha~a was given the .dominions of the-rebellious 'Salii"-:
(S~man~d)~ and upon who~' was conferred·the_ new ·n-ame. ~-K~ma'!.< 
luka by tlie m.i.nister of the U tpala- ·kilig Gopalavarman· ·(c. A~ID~. ~ 
902-04);4

c _This invalidates Elliot.'s · suggesti6n. that kamalii;•s · 
. . I . . , . . . . - . . . 

reigin:comme.nbed:iri,890 A.D. 5 
· :Both,Kalhal)a and the MtFhani-'- _ 

·madart w:r.iters: ~a~e silent about the relationship· of. Tor~mafd~; ': 
Kamal'ii' with\. his predecessor. Mrj E., Thomair proposed: tci>~ 
identify this p*~nce,w.ith the Khvadavayak~ or: Kheda.vaydka'of.-~ · 
the-coins from: the: similarity of the· metal and style of lattet~§· 

. I , . - • • 

coinage with \the otbe~· issues·. of the Sahis .. . His attempt'tb'' · 
justHf his th~si:s- by . " mutations, "'blots; or: intermixtU:te<'~f, ~ .. 
Ietteis'~ was~right1y rejecteCl by Elliot as too fantas_tic~~, , '~-~ .; .. v" 

The next r~ler; according to 'aJ~Brruni; was Bhim, hci '.douBt,_. 
. l . -. '; . - •· - ._ 

the same ruler who 1s. mentmned ·by. Kalhal)a. as. the mater:naJ;. 
grandf~ther,of ~idda, .the queen~'ofthe Kashmiriari~. king. Kf?ema-~ 

" .ll . • . .- . . . .; . ... ~ • ~'" r- l 

-· I . . . . . -" .· ' 
l Elliot; Vol._ II, P' .422.; J. RAS,, lS48,,Voi.: IX,pp. 182·83 and 275 •. 

• . f - . . . • ·' 
,. JBAS, 18,8, 'Vol. IX; pp. 181-82, 275. CHI, Vol. I, pp. 561-62, 584 . 

" Coinage bearing his CHerma!luti) na~e and his types ~as issued by his . conquero~s- until 
a, much l~ter date, in th~ sam~ way and for the B;l>me r~asons that the East India Co~pany· 
continued for many yJars tci. strike ·'rupees bearing_ the name of the Mugbal Emper~r, 
Bhib 'Alam." Rapsoa.\ _. ' . , . - .· -. _ , . . _· ' 

t • < • ·'"' ••• 

-· • Elliot, v ol. n, p. 172; . 'rhis date for· Kamahi' involves a correction by ·a -few.years _ 
of the da:te.of Gopalavar~an (902-04 A.D.) as given by KalhaJ;~a. · · · .. 

• ~ ---.Riijatarangil]>i, v: .. 23'2-33. The dates given-here are taken from. Stein and are to 

be regarded as only approximate. · · 
!. Elliot, Vol. II, p. 424. 
• JRAS, 1848, Vot, IX, p. 180; Elliot, V~I. n, p. 423; CMl; p.M. 

j 
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gupta (c. 950-58 A.D.). 1 Didda was the daughter of king· 
Simharaja, the lord of Lohara (modern valley of Loh8rin or Loran 
immediately to the south of Pir Pantsal range, in the hill State 
of Punch)2 and other strongholds, who had apparently married 
a daughter of Bhima Saki of. Udabhat;t<J.apura. The influence 
and power enjoyed by the Sakis in Kashmir during this period 
is illustrated by the fact that already during K~emagupta's life
time Bhima built a richly endowed temple of Vi~l).u called 
Bhimakesava in the adoptive country of his grand-daughter the 
remains of which have been traced by Stein in a Muhammadan 
Zirat at Bumazu 3 near Martal).<la. Certain silver coins with the 
legend Sri-Bhimadeva, which are mainly found in Kahulistan, 
have been referred by numismatists to this ruler.4 From the 
facts detailed above it is certain that the birth of Bhi:ma cannot 
be pushed b:~tck beyond 920 A.D.5 He was certainly ruling in 
950-58, but we do not know when he was succeeded by the next 
ruler, J aypal, who is well-known from Muslim chronicles as the 
opponent of the Yamini kings of Ghazni. Kalhat;ta is silent 
about this ruler, though he mentions the defeat of an otherwise 
unknown Saki prince named · Thakkana in the reign of Abhi .. 
manyu (958--72 A.D.) the son of Didda. Yasodhara the Com
mander-in-chief, we are told, 'out of spite' rapidly invaded his 
country ' which is difficult of access on account of its streams 
and mountains ' and capturing the Saki prince ' by force ' com
pelled him to 'pay tribute and homage.' 6 The fact that Thak
kana does not occur in the list of al-Biriini lends some strength 
to the suspicion that his list contains the names of only 

1 Rajatarangil}i, VI, 176-78; VII, 1081. 
t Stein's Eng. Tra.ns. of Riijatarangi!fi, Vol. II, pp. 293 ff. 
s Rafatarangil}i, Eng. Tra.ns., Vol. I, pp. 104-05; pp. 249-50, footnote on V. 177-78. 

• ·, CMI, pp. 64-65. 
• Sahi1 11on Kabul, p. 201. If we take it that Didda was 15 when she was married to 

K~e!iiagupta (950-58 A.D.) and that she was born when her mother, the daughter of Bhima 
was 15, then the birth of Diddii. 's mother falls in c. 920 A, D. 

• Riifatarailgi!fi, VI; 230.86. 
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important riliie'rs ~nd is by no means ,to be . takep''as·~8ticces~ive.1 
1\ . • . " ' 

That . Jayap
1
ala is .. not the son of-Bhima:appears t.o ~e T6d1cated 

by Firishta, t who ·· .gives Ishtpal 2 (I~t-ap3.la ?) as the. name of . 
I . • .... , . 

Jayapala's ~atper; but we .need not agree ~th .Elliot;that the 
,,_ ihtroductibn of the. term ' Pal ' ,. should indicate a charige of 
dynasty .. T4e ·same phenomenon appear~ in :the historj':of · 
the Gurjar~-Pratihar~s · of Kanauj, thoug4: th~r~ was: nc:r 
. I . . . ... 
dynastic change.~· . · · · 

l ·. . .·· . . 
I have already briefly referred to the gradual advance of the 

I . . -. . 

Arabs . on this frontier. The eaff~rid ruler Ya''qiib is said td 
I . , . . .· .•. 

·have oaptured Kabul in 870 A.D., while his. brother 'Amr, the 
next .. ruler, clAims to have defeated Kamalu, 'the Sahi king. The 

I I . • • . . · • .. 

Samani~s of 'fransoxania, who succeeded them; do uot appea! to. 
have made an\y·systematic efforts to extend their power in·~the 
KjibuLvalley. \ Inc .. 322.A.~.'~(933 A:D..), wherithe p~wer of the· 
.Samanids wa~ · already on the decline, we. find a pers~n na~ed 
Abu Bakr.,.i-L'~wiK ruling as Wali of Zabu'listan at. Ghazni.•- As 
the word Wal~.s!gnifies a chief or a" .. sovereign, ifis likely· that h_e 

. . . I . ·.. . . . . . .. 
held aJniost al\ independent power}. ~n c.-93q A.D.,. this ·ruler 
was driven out of Ghazni 'by Alp·,;;tigln,' a. Tqrkish slave of the 
Samanid Ami~, Manl}ur,'who founded an indePendent pci~er and 

, I . . . . • ' . 

repulsed all the efforts of .his former maspers to dislodge .: hiri:i.6 

The establishntent of this Turkish principality at . once ·led to a 
renewal of the 1vigoroU:s for'Yard policy of the-early Arabs,;.Wbi(lh 
further drove t~e Sakis towards the Pu:djab and ultimately"led~to 
their extinction in the first quarter· of' the 11th ce~tury'A.D.· · 

- I . . . .. . . . . .. 
Of their once extensive dominions on the Ka.bul and Helniund 

! '"' . . . 

i 
. i 

l 

I "'' 
• Elliot, Vol, I~, p: 424. ,; - . ' .:.· . . " . 
• Briggs is wropg when he gives this name in his. translation as Hutpaz._:·Tbe name 

is clearly PJ~I ; · s~e lithographed· Luck now Ed. (18~4), Vol~ · I/p. 1,9 i Bomb~t)':· Bd~ •.. 
(1881), Vol. I, p. 32; Elliot, Vol. n, p. 425, fn. 3~ . . · . . ' .: . ' -

.. l . . . . : ~ ~i· '-

•• .seeJL, Vol."X, p. 75. · . . , · 
• I ~. •· • . " 1 ~- ~ . '• . . .. j, : -~ , ·<;.. 
• TN, Vol. I, p.; 71. . ,, 
• Ibid, footnote 15 on p. 71. .r '' · -~ t "· ." 

• k ·. ~! z s ~ ~ j 'j 

: Ibid, footnote i4 on p. 48. .. .: '.1 ,,, .·· > ~ ,; 0 
-\ 
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rivers, Lamghan now alone remained. According to Firishta, 
the dominions of J ayapala ' extended in length from Sir hind to 
I1amghan and in breadth from the kingdom of Kashmir to 
Multan.' 1 We are further told that 'he resided in the fort 
of Bhatinda (a.lil~ in Patiala State) for the convenience of 
taking steps for opposing the Mahommedan,' who troubled him 
by their repeated invasions. 2 Thus pushed by an irresistible 
pressure, the Sahis, like many others in Indian History, were 
compelled to take shelter in the Punjab. ·Fortunately for them 
the ·power of the kings of Kashmir, the Amirs of Multan, and 
the Gurjara-Pratiharas of Kanauj was on the decline during this 
period. And this no doubt helped them in re-creating their 
kingdom in the land of the five rivers. Thanks to these favourable 
circumstances they had again become so powerful that Minhaj 
ud-Din calls Jayapala the 'greatest of the Raes of Hind.' 3 

Strategic reasons had also compelled them to transfer · their 
capital from their ancient seat at Udabha:t;tdapur, the Waihand 
of al-Biruni! (mod. Und, near· Attock on the Indus), to a 
city beyond the Sutlej. From the frequent reference to Jayapala 
as Raja of Lahore in Firishta, it appears that that city marked 

· an earlier stage in the migration of the capital from Ohind to 
Bhatinda.6 

Firishta informs us that during the lifetime of Alp-tigin 
{c. 933-963 A.D.), his general Sabuk-tigin had already eom
menced predatory excursions in the provinces of Lamghan and 
Multan. In my chapter on Sind I have indicated how these 
invasions led to the organisation of an alliance between the 
Sahis and the Amirs of Multan. 6 Before the accession of 

1 TF, Brigg's Eng. Trans., Vol. I, p. 15. 
·~ Ibid. 

• TN, Vol. I, p. 82. 
• Sacha.u's Eng. Trans. of KH, Vol. I, pp. 206, 259, 317. 
• TF, Brigg's Eng. Trans., Vol. I, pp. 9, 17, 52, 54, etc. The Encyclopcediao1Islam, 

number 37, 1928, p. 9, refers to Bhera on the Jhelum as a still. earlier· capital but I 
cannot find the original reference to this statement ; Elliot also makes this sta~ement, 

Vol. ll, p. 426 • 

. • See 1vpra, p. 25. 
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.Sabl1_k,~igiri' (c/,977 A.D:)"·he aid~d ·:Pitey iri,~79:,~.I> .. tq 
defeat -!'/ a'body,of infidels -.:who -h~d .ad,vanced.put_';,f)IjndJor 
the pu~pose'L.of ·seizing Ghaznin.~'i r.Phis•;'Yas .,prob~bJy,:on~ 
of the ifirst fruits of the; alliance refe~red to .above. --~-;When 
Sabuk-~igin _became king . he: ;succee.ded_ thro_~.gli diplom.lt·c:Y;iri 
deta~hi~g ~haikh ij:amid Lodi , frorp the __ side : of _ihe , $.~his_. 2 

_Then, t', girding _up hi~ ·loins . forFa: 'V\Tar _ -~f reli~ioi:1 he:e_n~ _ 
deavouri~d:-po. d~solate the terntoqes, of..RaJa Jaypal.~;'-~~··the 
ruler:. ~L.Hindustan.'' 8 These- attacks appear. to lla_ve been 
utter~y ~llpr?voked by any acts of}lostility ·on Jayapala) pa_rt, 
and ';_,re$ulted i~ the conquest. of ':~.ma,ny castles and_str!n~g:
hold~/';l which n~ doubt " aqgme~ted t~~ boundaries-: qf )ti~ 

'" kingdo#I_: ):Bl:l.t_ when J aypal, kin.g'o~ Hi!ldust::tn, _observed these 
th~ng_sj,nd saw the line ?f his'f~onti~r coriti_nual_ly di~iil~shiAg, 
arid iJmeasurable. fr~ctures -and losses every mome_nt e~used 

· in his States, th_at- grievanc~ J;end~red :him. disturbe4: ~~d:--ih
co~s~!a~l~.;;c .... He saw n_o r.~medy, 1 e,xcept,in -;beginnin,g· to sact, 

.. I • . , 

~ri~. to ~ake up \ftrJJ!s. Jie.a~~emble~,jhereforv(.all_his, princes; 
feudatories;, nobles, and allies£anq w:1th a great ::trmy; appro;tched · 

,• · - I . .' . • I 'I· ' <·, • •.~ , . - ·~ • . . ~ • '< , , 

· the :M~salman territory .. ·. ;\Vli~Ill; 1N~sir--ud-Dip p~rce_iv~d -~his 
he ·ll}arqhed-jrom Ghazni against1 J:aypaL ;.'r~ey,. ~arne> ~?g~theJ; 

. upon· tb'e frontiers of each state., :-Each army :mutually. attacked 
. ~ •• ( • ·' . . - ; . • - • .,;. • t • . .... 

the ,otner:,·' fo\1-ght and· re~ist~d. in ... every way,, -until.the face 
of the< e:arth was stained'rel~ith 'th~-. blood ·~£ the'; slain, aQd 

•I . . • . • . . ~ • "' • · .. ~ • ~ .. --- -

the. lions and warriors of both . armies and nations. were worn 
·. t- i . . ' : ._ .. -·: .,__ •. .. '-"- ~ ~ . . " ..-!;' .·.; . _ ... ;/ -·· ·. •· ~ • : .; 

out an~ reduced- to de,spair._ ·~hen ..... : .. :····<Prince J,\faJ.iin~d) 
remarked ,.that .·all skilL and. .intelligence was .. unequal: to the 
.~ubjugaition.';of this . f~~t,_ .. arid. .. · th~t an' h~in~n,p~~er:feli short''. 

_. I . . . -~ ' . . . ~. ~ . , 

. 11gain~t [it.'~ 4 
· In this crisis~_· a ·.sno~~tonn~~a~~ ·.:-~.s.' .t~ods.~~~~· 

.· 1 ·TN,!Vol.~l,"p. 73·, -fn. 7. .- ~ · -.-·- .. ~···;c... . . --·#;r·· "":· ·'" f." ,... i.:· ·-

2 TF;Brigjf'sTrans.,Vol.I,pp.9·lO. ·;·~'.:' 
8 TA, Eng, Tre.n~. by B. Dey, p~ 3. < -~,' 
• Prob'ably the Indie.ns were fighting from a_ fortified position. KY: '(c:;l020 A.D.), 

Eng. Tra.Js.' fram ·the Persian version' by Jap:iei!:Reynotds, ~- boildon; •PP· 33·36. ~!'shall ... 
r:nainly de~nd upon this .contemporary authority; other sourc~s wi!Lbe indicated·when~ver _ 

· referred' tOJ · : ' ' · . . - · · : ' "-'' 

l11' 
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to the Muhammadans. The atmosphere suddenly changed and 
'' from the sharpness of the extreme cold, drew over itself a grey 
mist, so that patience could no longer endure such sufferings, and 
they were near unto the fate of death.'' The Indian army, 
which was mainly recruited from the plains, naturally. suffered 
most, 1 and negotiations for peace were opened by J ayapala. 
In the course of these parleys the Sahi monarch is said to have 
sent the following chara'cteristic message to Sabuk-tigin. 

"You have heard and know the nobleness of Indians,_ how 
that, in seasons of extremity1 they fear not death or destruc
tion. They run the edge of the sword over those who wrong 
them, when there is no means of escaping the blade. In 
affairs of honour and renown we would place ourselves upon 
the· :fire like roast meat, and upon the dagger like the 

. ,2 sunrays. 
· Sabul{·tigin was convinced of the truth of J·ayapala's 

statement, and consented to the terms offered. According to 
'Utbi these were: "by way of ransom 1,000 packets of 1,000 
dinars sterling, and :five stables full of elephants,'' ·3 and ces
sion of "some cities of Hindustan and some fortresses within 
the heart of his kingdom" and the supply of hostages "until 
the terms of the treaty should be carried into effect •••... when 
the territories and fortresses should be restored." We are 
told by this writer and all subsequent authorities that when 
J ayapala '' had gone a few stages and was in safety, and was 
secure in the midst of his· kingdom, ( his l;>ase and evil nature 
led him to infringe the treaty. He entered upon measures 
contrary thereto, and as certain persons were with him, by 

_ way of doing him honour and for the purpose of taking posses
sion of the fortresses and territories ceded by the agreement, 

'TA,p.B. 
9 KY, p. 37. 
• According to Ni~itm-ud-Dtn and Firisbta the number of elephants was fifty. 
• According to TF, Brigg's Eng. Trans., Vol. I, p. 17, Ja.ya.pitla refuaed payment 

on rea.obing La.bore on the advice of his Brahman adviters. 
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slHrs oF-AFGHANisTA!\f AND THE :ru:Nj~B , ss 
•:lie c;th:cew~ ~tlie'm . i~to'-p;ison, by--way .of reprlsal-for~s6me:ofhis 
~comrades: and- company!. who w'ere· ·detainled~ at· tli~ ·~-Ain1i's 
cour-t as -a, ·measure 'of · retaljation.'' . Ni~am-ud.:Drn :_roleatly 
states that ~ay"apala''' imprisoned· the~ igent~ · of Am'ft· ::Nat?ir.; 

. . . ·.:.. ' ..... :"""\ 
··ud-Din, ·in retaliation for the ifuprisonment of the :rrien.whom 
he:had·Ieft'~s hostages.'' i·- The Muslim historians.,·Ja(tf~ual, 
.throw: all ,the blame. ·_on Jayaplila;· --but . .it is __ nof~-irlli~eiy ._ 
that this was· ~a mere pretext for renewing hostilities· owboth 

· sides .. -:Situated ~s 'they were, -ther~ -could -he ·11?> ·lasting :w~ace 
between thes~~ two 'states; and we' are told',·tnat· after:.Xhis,~ 

, Sabuk-tigiri '( proceede.d --to' the cori~tr{of.'>t~lfe· infid~l :tr.aitor,. 
and-wheresoever· ·he ''carrie b-e plu-ndered and sacked;~>tli~:t <;.o\Jhtl:Y 

·untli i't·· was anl1lihilated: : He ;-drtg; ·u:p and burnt 'do;~fi,~ltits 
-·buildings a·rid' killed these ·deceivers and:· hrfi·dels; caffying ·a way. .; 
· their children and-· c~ttie· as booty· .. ' _He made 'tl)e,·ter'rltory·:, 

.. oLiamg'han,·which had-·been the .most populp~s and~(flourish-
·ing 'of":'all· that ~A:>untry,· entirely' stript and bare. ::··He 
mastered. sev~ral other territories, and, destroying th~ir;Jemples, 

. tlleir · sac1·ed buildings, ·and .. "their . churches -,builtf_·mosques · 
·in their·· stead,: .mi.t:king ··th~ light of' Islam·. visi-ble:l'-~iOn · 
·this J ayapala ''-invoked ,help, arid 'despatched ·letters·~· seekiDJg. 
sucd~ur,-. to . th~. various· provinces M, India· c. imploring >aid.''

- Ni~am-lid-Din does ·not ·mention .: the names of .the -Rajas of 
Hindustan, but Firishta . particularly mentions the . names ·-of 

. the princes of Delhi,· Ajmer, · ·Kalinjar ·an~··KanaU:j 'who ~tssisted 
~Jayapalawith·'men and·money} :All the authorities however are· 
agreed that the army of Jayapala; mainly consist~d: .of··;roo;ooo. 
cavalry. To ··this Ni~am-ud-D!n · adds ·''many ·elephants"·-_ and 
~Firishta, ·"a~ oinn~inerable ho~t ·of foot." - Evidently Jayapala 

- ' . " 

·. 1 ·Ti,.;;:s:·· .. ~.' ·.: .''._'' 
.. ' • TA, p., 's. · TF, Brig~'s.· Eng7 Tra.ns:•.P· ~8, -V. Smitb.ha.s suggested· that tlie 
d~te of this' battle was 990, or pos.sibly · 991 A.D •. He also suggests that .the .:~aja:' of 

. Kalin jar 'was Dh&ilga Candel but he was not sure ~J,bout. the _identity of the' oth'er~. :'·He 
sil.ys "until the date ~f_ accession of Rajyapala '(c. 99M019 A.. D;) 'is -settl&d,_ it is 
iriiP<>ssible t~ settle :wh~ther' h~ or hi~ father (Vijayapii.la, ·c. ·~s5~9o· A~DJ _··,was the ~.nrof 

-_J a~p~J'at the tiD;!~ referred to." J RAS, 1909;-.Part I .• PP• 275~7~. _ .. 
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was making a supreme effort to crush his foe. Starting lrom 
his kingdom he marched "towards the capital of Islam'.!. 
(Ghazni). 'Utbi does not tell us the place of the battle, but 
according to Ni~am-ud-Din and Firishta "the two armies met 
in the neighbourhood of Lamghan.'' The Hindu army appeared 
to their enemies "like the boundless ocean and in numbers 
like the ants and locusts of the wilderness." But though the 
forces of Islam were fewer. in number, the superior generalship 
of their leader compensated for this. __ Sabuk-tigin divided his 
soldiers into squadrons of 500 men each, which WE)re directed 
to attack successively one particular point of the Hindu line, so 
that it might continually have to enc~mnter fresh troops. The 
Hindus being worse mounted than the cavalry of Sabuk-tigin, 
were unable to withstand them, and, wearied out by the 
manoouvre just mentioned began to give way. Sabuk-tigin, 
.perceiving their disorder, made a general assault ; "the Hindus 
were everywhere defeated, and fled and were pursued, with 
great slaughter to the banks of the Nllab." 1 This was the 
last invasion of Ghazni by Jayapala and ''Utbi informs us that. 
''from this time the Hindus drew in their tails and sought no more 
to invade the land." As a result of this war J ayapala practically 
lost all territory to the west of the Indus, including Lamghan, 
and Peshawar. The latter place was put in charge of an dffi
cial of Ghazni with a force of 10,000 horse.! The possession 
of the strategic outpost at Peshawar placed the remaining terri
_tories of J ayapala at the mercy o£ the Yaminis,, and they were 
not long in taking advantage of their position. Sabuk-tigin 

_died in 99.7 A.D. After a short interval his son Ma].lmud 
succeeded him and at· once renewed hostilities against the Sakis. 
In 1000 A.D., apparently without any provocation on Jaya-

1 y~ Indus, KY, pp. 40-42; TA, pp. 3-4; TF, Brigg's Trans., Vol~ I, pp. 18-

19; TN, Vol. I, p. 74. 
~· 'Utbi only says, "this territory was entirely annexed to the lands of Islam," while 

Nizam-ud·Din says," the Lamghiln country came into the possession of Amir Na~ir-ud

Di~." It is only Firishta who a.?ds Peshawar. None of the authorities gives the dates 
of these wars of Sabu~·tigin. See N'A, pp. 320-21. 
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·: pAl a's · p~rt, -Mit\upfid · appearS to have . iiivaded tlif . a'i~trict• ~e~t 
_ .0f _the Indus· ?apturm~ "many forts aJ?d pro~I.nf~S;!' ~- _ :S,\~ 

this was only a reconna~ssancp en force, a mereprelude·to a more 
:ambitious· irtterript, which took place 'in- -100±. 1\.D .~- '.I:rl .th~t 
:year. with a;well ·equipped b<?dY of" 10,000 pi~ked .~~avalry_' ~~~ 
came into Peshawar;2 

. The object of _the' Sultan was ,phinaeV 
· and loot,' ~n~lit affords us a~ interesting iii sight iJ:lt~ . the 'men'\ 
tality of the Muslim chroniclers when they express ·surprise at,\ 

t-h-e in·t.ell.ig. enc~ th .. a-t- Ja.yap. ala· inteii~ed t.o. _resist this wanton,\ 
- attack- on his indepenqence. The follpwing quotation from 1\ 
}Utblis·ari ill~st~ati~n :-.· · . -· :\ :. _. . " . . _ . · · ·1 

.. -___ " But this ~v1le ~~_fidel ~~va~ced m 9ppositlOn _to · the st~ng-~. 
ards-of th~ Su}tall! w1th S;Q.OO cavalry, 3Q,OOO mfantry, 'andf 

· 300 eleph~ants: The earth: groaned under. the pain .· ~f their -
:boots.- .. Arid'· when the distance between -the two. armies was 
,·but small, the -Infidel began to del~y.t4e commencement of the ' 
_:battle and the onset, in order· that the ·rear of the troops and ... 
' those ·men~ o(the 'army who were coming up behind the :others 
should arrive .. -'~The Sultan perceived tliis ~tratagen(and hasten~ 

j':" ~ - • ' • 

·ed forward, aiid \vrested the power of choice from-his hand." 3 

: · · ·The last- portion _ of this p~ssa.ge · ~ppears to indicate that 
J a~apala was taken by surpris~ an? had to: hasten to meet the 

' 

i- ,..j . ,. . . . <I ~ . ~ 

.. t :This is the statement of; Firishta,. see op. cit., _ p; 36; but T A; p: 5, has "seized a few 
. . . -

forts and 'returned·." . . 
_ ~ Mr. Dey, ~the tlanslator of TA; p. 5, fn. ~· do~bts whethe~ this is the modern .. city of 
that riaine, as" the latter city was generally called Bagram up to the time of_ BU.bar and 
Akbar."· Bu~ l.t shouldbe noted that both 'Utbi and ~i?Jam"ud-Dbi give the na.me.:of the' 

city ~8' 'P,arsh~~~r (j)~flJ, '~bien approaches the ancient form" Pum~ap~r~, · the : 
'Pu-lu-sha~pu-lo~ ofYu;J:n Chwang, which is identified by scholars with- modern Peshawar. · 
M~. Dey again seems to havefall~n into a plunder by translating the ~ext of N(:!!ii.m-ud
.Din abo~t' this. :war. A~cording· to his translatiop . Mal)miid- " attacked :Parshii.var" 

but the text (see p.·S). is :-t.liOj )~))l.S._,.t fl}r .. ;_!rb ~~~ which,· ~ndica~~s' th~t ·'''he . 
came to Peshawar ,; -:which was already in the possession of ,Sabuk~tigin in . 977 A.'D • 
. 'Utbi 88.-ys about this invasion that Mai}miid " set forward -into the territory :over against 
Parsh~~ar, in the midst ~f_the land of Hindustan.'' TY, p. 280. T~fs' seem~ to ,support · 

· our interpretati~n of Ni?lii.m~ud-D~n. · · ' · · · · .-
~- s TY_, p. '2SL " .. _ • • •- . _ ' ~ · - - • -

... -". 
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enemy before his mobilization was complete. The battle that 
took place was well contested. Ni~am-ud-Din tells us that 
a the two armies fought with each other and -showed much 
gallantry," while Firishta refers to the struggle as obstinate. 
But in the end victory fell to Ma})miid. According to 'Utbi : 
"at the time of mid-day nearly 5,000 carcasses of the infidels 
cut in half by the sword lay upon the field of battle:, as food for 
dogs and as a gift fot wolves and fifty elephants were cut down 
by the stroke of arrows and of swords. Moreover, they seized 
Jayapala with all his family and children and 'kindred, and a 
considerable number of his intimate officers, in the snaring 
rope of violence and brought them as prisoners before the 
Sultan." 1 

According to all the authorities this battle took place on the 
8th of Muharram, 392 A.H. (c. 1001 A.D.). Amongst -the 
booty obtained by the Sultan Muslim chroniclers give much 
prominence to the necklaces (mala) worn by J ayapala and his 
chiefs. According to Ni~am-ud-Din and Firishta, the mala 
worn by the Sahi prince was valued by experts 'at 180,000 
dinars,' 2 while 'Utbi gives the value of all the 'precious stones,' 
' glittering pearls and valuable rubies ' at 200,000 dinars of 
'red gold.' 

After this victory, Mal;lmud pressed his advantage by a 
forward push, and commanding the army ''to fly forth into the 
province of Hindustan," went to Bhatinda,_ "·the place of 
residence of Jaypal and reduced it after a siege." 8 According 
to 'Utbi Mabmud then made ''friendship with him (Jayapala) 
and took hi13 son as a hostage for the confirmation of his 
promise, and dismissed him to his own country." Nizam-ud
Din is silent on the point, but Firishta says that the prisoners 
were released " on payment of a large . ransom, and on their 

' KY, pp. 281-282. 
• Valuing the diniir at 9s., Briggs bas calculated that this sum would make £81,000. 

See- his Eng. Trans., p. 38 fn. 
s TA, p. 5; TF, Brigg's Trans., VoL I, p. 38. 
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~ stipulating for· an annual. tribute;~ '•; -·Ac0brdi~~r,to:~~~Qth; '.lJtbi:: 
• and Firishta:," J a:yapala after being released resigned ~-the: crpwi1 
·to his ·son.'-- He.'' shaved his. head, and; threw himseif.2cinto-
fire ·and:went: into_ t-he lowest pits of hell.,_,'· But- .they; .diffftlt:~s 
to- the reasons: which led -him -to this-. decision,; ~ .,'Ptbi ~ays_:, · 
it :N"Gw in· mid:.rndia :it- had beeii a long time. established~ ~~~a-

- . - ·- - ~ 

nile that if any king fell as a prisoner .. ·into the . hands qL the ·._ 
· Muslims," he. should· no long·er hold · his -~ingdoi:n· and · tl;lat 110 
-more allegi~nce. should': effectualiy .· appertain~to: him.::-- ~.Bu~ 
- Firishta say£;; J' It is , !)aid that, in . those days_,: a cu_stom pre-: 

vailed aino~g the , Hindus -that whatever raja · was. twice over- -
· po_wered :by . strang~rs became disqualifi~d tP _ -reign.'' 2 ·-.As 
J ayapala was·. de~eated more than- twice, I think ; tht) tfaditiori 
contained in the Kitab-i~ Y amini .is mon) reliaqle.: . · · .··./~ -~- - · 

- Jayapa_la was succeeded by his._son. .Anandapala in · ~bout · 
'1001-02 A:D; ·'At: this. time the extent of the -territories' o£ the 
Sahisjn the:s<mth reached. the border~ :of: the Amir~te of Multan 
·and included. -the principality .of Bhera (J3ahatih,. :Bh~_ti.ah) 
situated on -~he' west bank of -the Jpelum _ under_•tlie.,. Salt -
Range. Taking advantage Qf ·the misf01:tunes : 6f Jayapala, 
its :feudatory_ raja Bija-y Ray appears t9- have " refus~d- .to 
pay__:.. his proportioir of tribute to An~ndapal~·~·' 8

, ~al;l-~~d 
made this a pretext ~o invade . the Sahi dorriinio~s ~-~gain . 
i~ 1004. A.D ... Firishta . says-. that· Mal;lmud;, und~rtook ·this 
invasion because "the· tribute· from. Hindusta~- has.-~not' been 
paid." ·"It ·-is riot.--uriiikely that Anandap'ala ~epr~sented · to 

-the , Sultan that he 'Yas unable to- pay. anything,so_ long as 

. 1 kY, p.' 28S ;,TF: p: ·a~. Acco~ding to the TN, Vol. I, p. S2; Jayapaia 'was k~pt-~s 
-prisoner a.t Man•Yazid, in _Khurii.san .. The sum .o.f his ransom is. fixed ~y. the. san:;e 
authority a.t 80 dirhams, but, a.s Ra.verty points out, this is probably -a. ·mistake for 80,000 •.. 
See ibid, footnote 7. · · ·. ' · ' · · ~ · · · · 

~ Kl',p. 283; TF, p. 38. _ , ·:1 .. :, 
: .. ' ' TF, Brigg:s T~an:~;. Vol. I, I?· 39 ;'Briggnvrites the name of.the ruler' of; Bhera as 

: Beejy. ;Ray.; But i~: th~ li~hogr~phed _t~xt itis ~-~-~ud -~0. it ca.n)e r~~{ ~~<~Bljay- . 
Riy,'i:e., Vija.ya-raya, · . , _ __ .. ; _. _ : , .. _ -, '_. __ '.-~ .. · _._.!'_;. __ 

-· 
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he was not paid by the raja of Bhera. But what appears to 
be more probable is that next to Peshawar Mal;tmiid wanted • 
another stronghold on the plains of the Punjab, to serve as a base 
for his ambitious programme of plunder and temple spoliation. 
Bhera was such a place. In the picturesque language of 'Utbi: 
'' this city had a wall whose height could be reached only by 
eagles. Its sentinel, if he wished, might hold converse with 
the stars, and its watchman, if he desired, might give kisses 
upon the lip of the planet Venus." 1 From its safe retreat 
therefore he could deal easy blows against the Muhammaaan 
principalities of the lower Indus valley, and what was more 
important, crush the Sahis, whose territory blocked his advance 
into the rich countries of the trans-Gangetic plaiDt. · The raja 
of Bhera '' relying on his lofty hill and drunk in the pride of 
his numerous foilowers, came out of the city and trusting in the 
might of his heroes and the majesty of his fortune, stood the· 
engagement." For three days successively the battle raged 
:fiercely outside the walls of the city, until the Indians were -
driven into the fortress, which was besieged. Bijay Ray escaped 
from the fort with a few followers but being pursued ." drew 
his piercing khanjar, and falling, resigned his fearless life, and 
impure soul.. ....... amidst the ranks of hell." Ma}.lmUd there
upon ''spread the carpet of the Muhammadan religion and law, 
and drew the people of those provinces into the bond of Islam, 
and arranged the construction of mosques and pulpits." 2 

· 

Soon after the conquest of Bhera, Ma}.lmiid turned his 
attention to Multan, whose rulers had most unwisely dissolVed 
their alliance with the Sahis and stood aside while the fortunes 
of J ayapala and his son were being laid low by the cruel blows 
of the unscrupulous Turk. Its ruler Da'iid now realised when 

1 KY, p. 322. 
• Ibid, pp. 324·25. The stubborn nature of this fight and the heroic chara.cter of the 

raja a.re fully borne out by Firishta, who says that the Muslims suffered so much that they 
" were on the point of abandoning the enterprise," and " were freq,uently repulsed with 

al1ughter." TF, Brigg's Tra.ns., Vol. I, PP· 39-40. 
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. it'was •too late ·that ct'if aharri~r was·. not_.:,expedi~iopsly:: ra~sed . 
against this roaring torrent" it~~ould sopn 'overwh_elirrthe~states 
of India whether· they be Hindu' or Muslim., "in 1005 A; D. 

• . ' • ~ . . -Q-,, • .., • ' '" ••. 

'when ,Mal}mud'sintentiol:l. c,~me·to_ his knowledge; .4e, appealed 
to Anandapala to come·to his assistance, and Firisht·a· informs 
us that the latter ''true to hi~ alliance,_:· responde_d to ~the,· ~all.1 . 

Accoi~ding to; 'U tbi, Ma,l)niud .after· crossing th_e~Indus sent ; to 
Xnandapala '::a person to~request of him that he ~ou~d ·permit a 
passage throqgh the midst·· o'f ·his kingdom th~t the army of· 
Islam might pass. .·He,: however.,_ placed the -hapd ·Of repulse -

- -
upon. ·the · face -of the Sultan' s· requestJ" ,and_ took tlae road to, 
stubbornness ·allld.obstinacy.' ~ 2 The struggle that e~sued. was 

. thus c~used·by the perfectly 'legitimate objections of Anan~~pal; -
to the use of -his territory as a base of operations against. a 
friendly:· and peaceful power .. · Mal}mud ~at once exten_ded ''the 
'hand of· plunder~ levelling'" d~struction and ·bur~ing. into his 
villages and cities.''· Anandapala was defeated and driven ·.from 
'''one strait into anOther.and ·from one :path ~o another'' until .. 
he· . wa~ expelled to- the province of Kashmir. · 4-coording to 

. Firishta,c.Anandapala was defe.ated near Pesha~ar and . pu~su~d 
as far· as· the town: of· 'So"d'ra ()iazirabad1 ,50 miles· north of 
Lahpre)·on tl;le leftbank·of ·the Chenab;~, It· seems.-likely that 
it· wa,s ;.during. tli1s campaign that Sukhapala.'" oneo of the sons , ·of 
tlie Sahi ··king~ ,wa,s·· taken prisoner in· Peshawar .by Abu 'Ali 
Simjuri1 one of the generals of Mal).mii<L Sukhapaia.appears to 
ba,ve: accepted Islam under the ·name of .Na wits a· Shah, and when 
Mahmiid hastened- from Multan to meet the Turkish_Ilak.~Khan-. . . . .. :. . ' . . . . . . ' 
lie '''J,placed·tqe nianage~~nt of the· affairs ·of Hindus tan'' in~. the 
hands of this rr.ince.~ · The·crossin~rof.the·Oxus -by a.fre~h· body 

~ · ·t <J;F,- Brigg's.Trans., Vol. I;pp.~40-41. · 

· . , - ~- KY, PP• 3~7-28._ -- . 
, • · § , ,TF, Brigg's Trans,, V<iL I, p. 41. . · • ·~ . 

• The nam; is al...t &.w)_,j. · Reyrioids gives it ~ro<ngl; as " ~awas~ah Sh~h or (Zab 
Sais)." See· the Arabic text of Kitiib-i-Yamini given on the. margin of Ta'rikh·ul-K4mil, 
BuJak, Cairo, 187 4, Vol. XI, p._ 158. KY, p. 388 ; T_F, Vol; T, p: 41 ; T A, p. 6. ·' 

12' 
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of the Turks under Ilak Khan was only· one of the acts· of the 
drama which was being played in the North of Hindukush, at 
least from the beginning of historic times. Before the act was 
over the Xaminis of Ghazna,,_ like the Sahis before them.?.: were 
driven into the valleys of the Punjab rivers. The struggle was 
even then extremely fierce. This war though in no way directly 
connected with the history of the SalzisrJ. yet affords us interest
ing evidence · of their nobility, and if we may be permitted to 
say so, lack of opportunism which is the basis of all successful 
statesmanship. Al-Biruni tells us that when Mal;lmud was thus 
fighting a life-and-deat! struggle with Ilak Khan and "'implor
ing the Almighty to strengthen his right hand and forgive his 
errors,'' A.nandapala sent the following letter to the Sultan of 
Ghazni :-

'' I have learned that the Turks have rebelled against you 
and are spreading in Khurasan. If you wish, I shall come to • 
you with 5,000 horsemen,_ 10,000 foot soldiers and 100 ele-
phants., or if you wish,, I shall send you my son with double 
the number. In acting thus,~ I do not speculate on the impres
sion which this will make on you. I have been conquered by 
you, I do not wish that another man should conquer you.'!.. 1 

Al-Biruni informs 'us that this epistle was sent to Mal)miid 
when the relations between them " were already strained to the 
utmost.'' . ''"The same prince,'' says he, ,., cherished the 
bitterest hatred against the Muhammadans from the time when 
his son was made a prisoner.'' 2 Though all will share 
al-Biruni's admiration for the l:l: noble bearing and sentiment'!.. 
of the prince, historians will nevertheless deplore that by his 
inaction A.nandapala lost the . only chaDJce of -crushing his foe 
whose unscrupulous ambition unchecked by any moral considera
tions was soon to bring about the extinction of his line.· His 
short-sighted policy was again responsible for the defeat of his 

1 Saehau's Eng. Trans., Vol. II, pp. 13-U. 
• Ibid, p. 14. 
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sop Sukhapala, 'who had rettirnea;·to t~~ \Hindu:._: fold :trid ·_b,ad 
throwri -off his~ allegiance to· Mal}mud. _ fJ1his prb1'ce :t·qok full 
advantage·_ -.of ·.the pre.;occupations of· Mal;imud. in~ Klluiii~3,Ik" and 
expell~d all the officers of the Sultan_ from. Ind~a;;., bp.t.- ug~i(l~(l,_ 
he was no:match _for Mabmud:f who_ soori after;:h_i~- great ;victo~y 
over Ilak Khan '' marched with a_ great ~xpedition·; towar~s. 
India.;' . Sukhapala was ·-defeated, · taken. P,risoner, __ and ::: af.t~r· 
being~ compelled to pay 400,_000· dirhams was impris:on:ed-Jor 

_ the. rest 'bf his life:1 
. The nemesis of .his· . faulty -po1icy _ caine i~n-· 

1008. A.D.<whenMal}mud,c di!lregarding all-his noble sentiments~
invaded his territories under the:· pretext of an; unfriendly ---act 
when- Mal}mud_-·attacked Multan in-1005A.D. _According-:to 
Firishta) '~ ·Anarida.pal,_ hearing .of -~his· intentions, sent· am}as;
sadors ori 'all sides inviting the . assistance of other .princes; of 
Hindustan,. who now . considered· ~ the expulsion- o~ the 
Mahomtnedans -from India. as. -a sacred duty. _·Accordingly the 
rajas of <Ujain, Gwalior, · Kalinjar,_· Kanauj, D-elhi, and_ Ajm~r 
entered into· ~nfederacy; and, colle~ti11g their forcesl.·adxanced 
towar;ds Punjab with the greatest army . that had _yet _·taken_ the 
:field 2 

••••• ; The Hindu women on this occ(l,_sion sold their · jewels, 
. _.and fuelted down their golden or~aments_ .(which ~they-sent ftorti· 

distant p~rts),- to furnish resources for the war; and the Gukkurs 
and . other.- warlike •. tribes•. --jQiiiing· the ·army, · surrou~iqed.c _the 
Mahommedans, who:were obliged to entrench _their camp.'' 3

, 

. , It is' suq;rising howev_er _that 'the contemporary·h~st~rian 
"c:Utbi gives. not the slightest_ hint about this confederacy. lie 
simply states-that '' A.n_andapal came to confront:him (Mabmud) 
with a·:mime!oiis·army.'' N,izam ud·Din is also sile1;1t ,mr_ th\3 

. point:.' Under the circumst~nces .. it is perhaps reasoria:}Jle. ~o _ 
doub~ the ·accuracy , of· .,this historian -of the 17th cent:urY:; . ~-'In ;~ · 

~..· ... 
t ·KY,pp-. 338~39·:' TA, p. 6 ; TF, Brigg's Trans., :Vol:I, p. 45. _· ' ... '! 

. · -~'Mr. V. Smith has accepted this statement li.s historical and has suggesteq that the ·' 
Ka~a.uj princ~ :Was Rajyapii.l~, the,Kalinjarprince Ga~cJa, a~dthe Gwaiior chief':Ka~hiviha _ 
Kii:tiraja. The Delhi and Ajmer chi~fs according to hiai' belonged 'to the Toma'ra' and 
Oaublntribes;seeJRA8,1909,Vol.It~P:271 ... ;< : •' ~-: • -.T_'.· 

- , 8 TF, Briggs' Trans'., Vol. 1,-.p. 46. · ; ' ' " 
·. ,.._• 
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later times MaQ.miid was regarded as a champion of Islam, and 
it is not impossible that Firishta has exaggerated the amount of 
opposition which faced MaQ.miid. At any rate there is no 
evidence outside Firishta that this common danger galvanized 
the Indian states of Northern India into common action. 
According to 'Utbi the battle took place on the banks of the 
;\Vahind (Uiid ; Indus). Firishta says that the two armies 
" arrived in sight of each other on a plain on the confines of the 
province of Peshawar." 1 The same authority says that the 
two armies "remained encamped forty. days without coming 
into action/' and " the troops of the idolaters daily increased in 
number.'' The following account of the battle is taken from 
Ta'rikh-i-Firishta : "Ma}J.inud ...... ordered 6,000 archers to the 
front to endeavour to provoke the enemy to attac~ his entrench
ments. The archers were opposed by Gukkurs, who, in spite 
of the king' s efforts and presence, repulsed his light troops and 
followed them so closely that no less than 30,000 Gukkurs with 
their heads and feet bare·, and armed with various weapons, 
penetrated into the Muhammadan lines, where a dreadful carnage 
ensued, and in a few minutes 5,000 Muhammadans were slain. 
The enemy were at length checked, and being cut off as fast as 
they advanced, the attacks became fainter and fainter, till on a 
sudden, the elephant, upon which the prince who commanded 
the Hindus rode, becoming unruly from the effects of the 
naphtha balls, and the flights of arrows, turned and fled. This 
circumstance produced a panic amongst the Hindus, who seeing 
themselves deserted by their general, gave way and fled also.'' 2 

In the pursuit 20,000 Hindus are- said to have. been killed, but 
it is surprising that after such a victory the spo~l that fell to the 
Sultan was only 30 elephants. This is also confirmed by Ni~am 
ud-Din ; but 'Utbi gives the number as 60. The seriJOus OJature 

1 Ibid; p. 3!0. In Reynold's translation the name of the River is Wamund while in 

'') '' '' , , Elliot it is Wahind (Vol. II, p. 33). Reynold appears to have mistaken A>•- for a r 
TF, Brigg's Trans. Vol. I, p. 46. 

t TF, Briggs' Trans., Vol. I, pp. 46-47. -
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· :and;obsti11ate character of th13 contest is:ho~ever ·coiifirmed bY 
the following extra9t fl·om ,the last historian : :~ '{'And; fro:QI. the 
time that the falcon qf morning took his flight . from' the :cnest of ... 
the_horizon·, u11til "the- ~crow of darkness~ cio1ea her wiifg;:~th~L. 

'fire of battle burnt,._and·the pieces· of. men's bodies,. hacked by' 
the ·swe>rd coloured the earth· as ·if by, :anemones. , And it ·h~-d 

, neari;yJ,1appened. that the army (of the Suit~)' were woun.ded -' 
(worsted),, and 'that the infidels had. obtained the· high· hand; . 
However:~.theSult~n ~ith his ownguards'made a chaige,·und~r· 
wbicJr the" feet of. the _infide1s • were unaole to stand." 1

. · After· 
this vic~ory Ma}.unud raided.and plundered. the 'rich terriple· ·of' 
Nagarkot 2 (A. H. 400-:-1009 A~D-.) Soon ~iter Ma'Qmud again: 
renewed his. depredations_ on the Sahi dorriinions,- .·and virtualfy . 
put an. end ·to their. independent power; 'Utbrinfo~ms ':a~
that ',' wh~n the king· of· .Hind-' witnessed: the ·marks ofithe: 
wound of .the Sultan'·s standard in. t·he · nearest. ·and~ mo·st-

·distant,pait· of his .kingdom, and ·ascertained his :-weakness . 
in resisting the.' army of Islai:n; ~he sent the chiefs C5{ his, . 
kindred and :.the flower ()f his g.uards ·on -·an embassy tp'offer 
~ubrnission . to:. the Sultan, and·" humbled himself,' :and hound· 
hirhselL tq ~tribute and :fid~lity, ·an·d appoipted·· ·oo -'yokes·.o£ 

,, elephants.to· b!:) sent by him asa'service to his beloved. fortune, 
and assigned a' payment. to be mutually arranged, which should 

_be~ sent yearly'by tl:re· nobles: of: that province,. ~nd the·' people 
of that district to his treasll5Y: And- that by; way qf acting 
as .viceroy, he;shouldJeep. 2,000. men at his cour-t, and that at, 
all. recurring days, and returning months and years he'sh<mld

. express fid~lity ;to these conditi~ns, . and. that- the_'·successors 
'an,d )lie ·,sons of.ev~ry. one, who should ·-occupy :royaJty:.and' 
obtain command• in India should. proceed:up0lli .thi·s ~decree ~a111d'. . . ~ - - . . ) ·, '· - . . ~~ -'~~ ;' ·. ~~·.,_ ·"" ~> ;.-.: -

~ ~- . -:~-*'"" 

.. 1 KY; p. ,340: , ·· "' '" 
. / . " Referre_d tb as fort of B~im; pr~ballly the _!iJpic hero ?f that ~aDle ~~~:n2t any Sahi 

prince. The. value of the bootrobtawed .h~re as calcu_lated by Bnggs.wa_s; 400 lb. o~ g~l~ 
ingots, 4,000 lb. of;sjlver bullion, 40 Ib; weight of pearls and precious stones ~n<i about ' 
£313,B3lfin specie; see his Trans., Vol.!, p. 48, fn.; see a!so Elliot,_Vol. II, p; 425.- . 

0 '. ·-~ • : .. • • • - •• • • ~- ;. - - • 
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should obey and follow this law." 1 The historian naively 
remarks : "thus the road for caravans and merchants between 
the districts of Khurasan and Hind became open.'' But more 
important still, India beyond the Sutlej became open to the 
:t>apacity of the Ghaznavid masquerading under the guise of 
religious zeal. Illl 1011-12, Mal;tmud, disregarding the protests 
of A.nandapala,_ plundered and desecrated the rich temple of 
of Jagarsom (Oakrasvamin) at Thanesar.2 "The soldiers 
ravaged and pillaged whatever they could lay their hands 
upon, broke the idols and carried Jagarsom to Ghaznin." 
According to Firishta, A.nandapala was not only forced to make 
arrangements for the safe passage of MaQ.mud's army but 
"conducted himself with so much policy and hospitality towards 
Mal;lmud, that he returned peaceably to Ghazni." But he 
nevertheless records that MaQ.mud did not penetrate further 
east from Thanesar from '' apprehension of A.nandapiila, Raja 
of Lahore.'' It was urged by his officers that it would be 
impossible to keep possession of the conquests in the Ganges
J umna valley unless the Sakis were completely .destroyed. 3 So 
in 1013-14 A.D., without any provocation on their part 
Mal;tmud again marc;hed against them. 

But in the meantime Anandapala had died, leaving his son 
Trilocanapala to succeed him on the throne.~ According to 
al-Biruni he 'was the very opposite of his father,' who1_ as 

~ 

1 KY, pp. 361-62. , 
~ TF, Brigg's Trans., Vol. I, pp. 51-53. Firishta preserves a copy of the letter 

conta.ining the request of A.nandapala to spare the temple, see ibid, pp. 51-52. 
3 Ibid, p. 52. 
• According to al-Biriini the next prince was Trilocanapitla. He is supported by 

the RiijatarangifJ.i of KalhaJ;ta, VII, 38 ff., which refers to a Bahi prince of this name, who 
was a contemporary of Samgramaraja (1003-28). The fights of this prince with Hammira 
which led to she extinction of the Sahis are clearly referred to by the Kashmirian chroni
cler, and are in agreement with what is known of the Sa hi ruler from Muslim historians. 
Under the circumstances the Naro-Jaypiil of TA (see p. 8, and fn. 2) and Jaypiil 
of TF (Brigg's Trans., Vol. I, p. 54) appear to be wrong. The difficulty of the Muslim 
writera in understanding and spelling this name is shown by al-Biriini's rendering. 
' Taro-janpiil,' which however is the nearest rendering of Trilocanapala; see also Elliot, 
Vol. II, pp. 426-427, where he wrongly takesJaypal to be the correct name. 
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We" have Jeen, 'H.cherished the bitterest hatred ·,,.a~aiJ?.St the, 
Musalinans. . By·.this al-Biruni probably means that ,Trilocana
pala·was n:ot~so inimically ,disposed towards Matnnud: __ "But this 
did not save him ,£rom the fury of the Ghazriavids, ;~ho were 
now- bent on the complete destniction ·of liis · ciy~asty~~~. Both: 
·Ni~am ud~Din and Firishta tell us that Mal)mud' first marched 
against "ihef~rt ~f Nandanah.whi chis: siotuated' among _the·_ 
Balnath hills '' (Salt range). 1 Finding himself unable to meet · .. 
the.-Sulti1n alone with any hope of success,. Trilocanapala· ."left 
tried . waniors .. for the prote_ction of tlie fort '' and retired into . 

· the .valley . of Kashmir. The fort surrendered. after: a siegE:), 
and Ma])mud ·then. follqwed -the···Sahi prince who·had, inthe 
meantime taken-up with his son ·Nidar Bhim a position 7

' which 
was narrow, precipitous ·and inaccessible. ,c• In . this, .. supreme . 

. crisis of- the fortunes" of the ~.Sahis~·- Trilocanapal~ appears to 
h~ve appealed for help to the- Kashmirian king, Samgrama
raja.-(1003-1028 A.D;). 2 As a result of· this appeal Tung~; the· 
prime minister of Kashmir, who had ·already married ,Bimba 
a' Sahi · p~incess to his ~on, was sent with a large ~rm;y:.to the. 
assistance of Trilocanapalq. Kalha~a has preserved the . foll~w~ 

· · ing interesting record of" -this ·expedition .. and the subsequeb.t 
conflict with the· H ain/rnZr(l;. 3 ~·~ ~ ·~ ... 

1 :see. Babur-niima, Eng. Trans.·· by A. S. Beveridge, _1921, Vol. II, p. 452; Biibnr 
places the BiUnath hills 5 m:arches ·.from· Sind.'water (Indus). AGI, pp. 189·90; IGI, 
Vol. XXI, p. 412 fl'.; XXIII, p.-360. It is probable 'that_Nandanah was in' the Jhelum 
district, Castes and Tribes, o/thi. Puniao and the North~ Wes.t Frontier Province; Vol. I, 
p. 289. ·But see; CHI, Vol. III, .p .• 17 fn:., where its situation is given as~~ 30° 43' N. 
and 73• 17'E.'. ." .;..· . · ~ 

• Raiatartingit}i, YII, 4 7. Kalha1).a un~ortunately does not. give the )ia:te· of this · 
appeal, and the discrepancies in the chronology of the Musiim chroniclers ~ake, it difficult . 
to·fix. the date wij;h certainty but Stein's suggestion that it was 1013. A;D, appears to , 

- be reasonable .. See his Eng. Trails.,_Yol. I, p. 107, and notes .on verses .:47~69;~of :Book 
:VII. Also his Sahis "on Kabul, p. 202. . · · . '. . · ,; ;:; · ~-

. 8 Riijatarangit}i, VII,· 48-63, 103., The identity. of Hammira with ,Ma_i}mdd . was. 
recognised by Reinaud. Thomas had .. shown that it is- derived from the Arabic title 
·Amir ul-mu'minin, which appears on. the coins of the Ghazn·~vids. ' See Steiri''s footndte ;. 
on.. verses 47~60 of Book VII, in his Eng. Trans. Also infra, cha~t~r on' the Oandt(lt;e1J.a8 . 
(Candella~). ... ., · •· -~ · · ·· 

~: 
·;· s . 

. ,.< 
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":When he, together with his son, had been hospitably 
received by the Saki, who had gone to meet him, and had been 
in the land for five or six days, the Sahi noticed that they gave 
no thought to night watches, the posting of scouts, to military 
exercises, and other (preparations) proper for an attack, and 
spoke thus to Tunga, who was intoxicated (with self-con
fidence). 

Until you have become acquainted with the Turu~ka war
fare you should post yourself on the scarp of this hill, (keeping} 
idle against your desire. 

This good counsel of Trilocana (pala) he in his pride 
did not accept, but remained, together with his troops, eagerly 
looking out for battle. 

Thence he crossed with rather a sma'll force to the other 
bank of the Tautfi,_ and defeated a corps which Hammir ·had 
sent on reconnaissance. 

Though he was filled thereup~n with pride, the Sahi ex
perienced in war, repeated again and again the same advice 
he had given before. 

Blinded by his desire for battle, he did not accept "the 
Saki's counsel. Advice is no use to those whose destruction 
is near. 

In the morning then came in fury and full of battle array, 
the leader of the Turu~ka army himself, skilled in stratagem. 

Thereupon the army of Tunga dispersed immediately. 
The Sahi force, however, was seen for (some) time moving 
.about in battle. 

Even when the Sahi army was gone, J ayasimha rushed 
about· fighting, also Srivardhana and Vibhramarka, the l)amara, 
of Samgrama's family. 

These three valiant men, fighting on the terrible field of 
battle, which resounded with the (tramp of) horses, preserved 
the honour of their country from being lost. 

. Who would describe the greatness o£ Trilocanapala whom 
numberless enemies even could not defeat in battle? 



~j;~~ f-:iTtiJoca?tapa]a,: ca1;tsi11:g . 'floods of blood ·.to · PQ\lr; :£~rth :In 
.:-battle;" resembled Siva .·(trilocatta). whep:'•sendi11gtorth--:tne fire_, 
•which btirnidhe world !!t the eud of.tb.e :KaJpa:· ;_, · :: :.. : --~- _ . 

- ;After fighting crores -of armour~clad soldiers· :in·· ,tlle- battle _ 
·- this {prince) who was e:iperienc~djn affa:irs,- 'came_ 'todh• singly -

.from ·amcmg Jhefoes pressing :(arbU1ld ;him).: > ·: · . <: , · .. _ · · 
-: - Wh~11· Trilocana(pala) had ·gone afar, the .Whole·:countty _was · 

-·overshadowed ·by. hosts-. of .. ·uerc~. Cal).dalas. 1 :'vl1ich · (res(lmbled 
clouds of). .locusts." 1 

•. _-. ,_ , ;_- • • · ·· ---

.. - · ln the pass?ge q:uote.d·iq:}?ove l{aJhaJ;ut_-vividJy: descripes -- tbe 
"great -p~r~~n;~al _ braveq gf·Trilocan,ap§,lan · Th~ Jmttl~ took place 
on. the. ban~s_ Of tht) oriver Tqu$~,,wl},icl~ is probaply the , '[oM -·of. 

" Prunts·(ParJ)~tsa::;::JUod. ;l?unQh}-flow:ing' int9· the_ Vita;st~<·abQve· 
the town of J~eluru? Stein has sh~wn that '-':through tlie valley 
~of the Pntnts i ;To hi . leads .the; most ; eotivenient -route ~owa.rd 

'Lphar~-(~oharin). ·-From thMe- agafn,, a. route .much-- used-·. ~it 
old titilesi· Teadiiig. o~er <the .Tosamaidi},n(Pass ~open~ access,to . 
Kashmir,:· · It .is actually;by :_this· route that , -we ,:find .. tvvo ,:\year:S 

·late~ Mal}.miidattemptingthe invasion of Kashmir.'' 3 'fr1locana"-. 
;pala ·appears to have stroiigly)entrenched. hims~l£ .on this· ·diiqun·:.. 

· ·tainous· ·route_,·., ~nd-- apparently:;, advised:Tunga to do· the ia'ine~ -
,.;_,· ke_eping ,(hinis-elH ·idle,/' ,i ~he accoun:t. o{ 'Utbi sho'ws' that 
I\{al:;rwud' ·could., n.ot ··gain:, any-decisive advantage ove~~ t-he· Sa hi 

-so long a§.he remained ':'~entreJ+ch.ed 'behind ~tones/'-:·~ I,t. _w'~s 
on:ly· when the_ Indi!_:tns~,;~':descendedfrom their nartowpasses 
-into th~-op~I! ,pl~in.? ;_ that t'he Gainavids ·(,:<Picked-them up :like. 
-a bird_ pjckir.1g up grains with q s_harp beaK.'' 4 "·Thus the .state:. 
me~t :of K,alhaQ.a~ :·that ;-the' .battle was .lost ;owing to the' over.~ 
bea.ri11g ·~S~l;irarrce ~n9:: -.<:~relesJ'ness _of ·.Tu)}ga :;Who -.refused-.- .t0 

_ occ~py a safe defensive position a·ssigned·to_him ,by· the, e,xperj
enced· Sahi-, appears to -be borne out by the Muslim chrq11ic~er .. 

'".: ~ ' . ; • ·. ~- '"~ -'· ! 
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The :account of Kalha:t;J.a that after Trilocanapala left the field the 
CawJalas (Turks?} n overspread the land like locusts'' is also 
supported by Muslim historians. Ni~am ud·Din tells us that 

<after dislodging the Sa hi, Mal).miid entered the valley of 
Kashmir, and "'carried away much booty in the· shape of 
prisoners of war,, and gold, and after' converting many infidels 
to Islam,, and laying the foundations to Islam,_ went back to 
'Ghaznin." 1 Kalha:t;J.a tells us that even after this defeat 
Trilocanaplila did not cease to make heroic efforts to recover his 
kingdom and that ''1 the Ham mira did not breathe freely, thinking 
of the superhuman powers of the illustrious Trilocanapala.'' ~ 
We are told that in his subsequent contests with the Turu~kas 
the Siihi king mainly relied on his force of elephants, but 
KalhaJJ,a makes it clear that his efforts bore little fruit. He 
plainly regards the defeat, described above as the :final stroke 
that brought about the downfall of the once mighty dynasty.3 

According to al-Biriini, Trilocanapala was killed in A.H. 412 
(A.]). 1021) no doubt in one of these struggles against the 
Yaminis.• 

KalhaJJ,a describes the defeat of Trilocanapa.Ia as only an 
incident in the rapid decline of " the royal glory of the Sahis.' 
In his time (c. 1150 A.D.) the very name of the Siihi kingdom 
had nearly vanished,_ and one asked oneself whether "'with its 
kings,,, ministers,. and its court,_ it ever was or was not.'' 6 But 
he also bears ample evidence to the profound impression that 
was produced on the minds of all contemporaries by their 
destruction. The following statement of al-Biruni not only 
corroborates the Indian historian, but also shows how powerfully 
even the Muslims,_ the worst enemies o~ the Sahi' s were impres-
sed by their greatness." • · · · · · 

1 TA.,p. 8. 
' Riijatarangif}i, VII, 64-85. 

' Ibid, Vll, 66-69; see also Stein's Eng. Trans. of Rafatarangif}i, Vol. I, p. 10'7. 
• KH, Eng. Trans. by Sacbau, Vol. II, p. 13. < 

• RajatarangifJi, VII, pp. 66·69. 
• KH, Trans, by Sachau, Vol. II, p,.lS. 
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,<-f·' ~: .. ~,--. ' :. ·_. I ' ·' w • '·.. -· ., ; ,. • • ' ·""'<>: ·. . '\ ~ ~ ' .: 

> i "The Hindu Bhiihiya . .dynasty is now··exti:t;tct/''and-"of:: tbe 
whole ho'use -there· iE>' no longer the slight,est, i~ilmant:ip -~~ist-' 
~nee·. We must say. that~ . in .. ·a,l1· t~ek~ grandeur? __ 'they· he vet 
slacken_edin the a~dent desire_ of doing·tha_t :which is. good ~tid" 
right, that they ·were ·men of noble'· sentiment· and h0ble 
beari~g." :, · . ·"' . ·' . . . ' ~- : : 

·The Sa~is ·though destroyed as a reigning power' iir. the 
funjaJr, a:ppl:)ar to' have lingered for -sorrie 'year's in tlui h"i1ly
districts south of Lohara (Lohkot of the Muslim chroniclers), 1 

under.·the 'leadership of Bhimap8Ja.2 So-me .of- M~l,ltnud's, late~ 
-'invasions in this direction may have ~ad the destruction· of __ this 
.last·remnant of the Sahis as one of-their objectives. According to 
al7Biruni, Bhlmapala was killed in A.D: 1026.3 The· Sahirprinces. ·
tlien took shelter 1n the Kashmirian court and took- a-· prominent ' 
palt in thehistm:y ofthe IJoharas (l003-i128 A.D.). K·alh~tia · .. 
mentions '~ Rudrapala and other Saki princes '' (Siihip'iftraH who. 
were most .dear·to king· Ananta (1028-63-·A.D~) and ']"exhausted· 

. . . '· ~ 

1 See note E. by Stein .in Vol.JI, pp. lJ93 ff. of.his Eng. Trans .. of the RajatarafJgi1]-i. 
• Mil.sliin chroniclers mention Rai-J ayp~l of Ka~auj, and his son 'prince Bhi~apaia; 

_ and Elliot bas identified them with· the prhices of the i§ahi family kno~ri ''to them:·as ·Taro~ 
Janpal, Naro·Jaypal or ,.'Jaypii.l (II) an!! his_ son Nldar Bhitn. Elliot remarks that .";~ike. 
as the reigning family was driven froui Ka~~I'~ Bhera, and from Bhera. to Lahore, ~~'it · 
1eemli now to have been ddven ·from Lahore to Ka.nauj." But a.part'from the unlikelihood 
of the Sa~i do~ii1imis extending so far'ea.st,' we have~ take into acoount the l~st princes 
·of the- Gurjara-Pratihara dynasty of Kana.ni: The' Jliiisi copperplate ·of,Trilocanapiila · 
clearly shows· that th~ princes of Kana.uj during:'this perio~. were ,R.ii.jya.pal~ and .. Trpcilian'a.
pala; and it is likely that the Musiim chroni~lers ·ooofused ·the former narhe • wi'th. Rai
Jaypiil of the Sahiswith which they were f~miliar.- It ,is ;also significant that the last · 
battle which destroyed the independence of the Sahil should have been fough~ in the n9rth • 
of the Jhelum district, which is far removed from Ka~a.uj. · ·The Jhiisi plate o~ly says 
that Trilocanapalli. was the successor of Rajyapala; that does ~ot'.exclude the possibility 
of t!)e latter having-another son named Bhimapa.Ia, It should also. be rioted ~that KalhaQ.a, 
who shows such wide' knowledge of the Sahir during this p~ribcl, doe~ ~ot mention the 
Saki, Bhimapala, and it is not impossible that a.l-=Birdni in describing him as a Saki prince 
may have fallen into a.n error. In any case Nidar Bhim (Bhimapiila), son of -Trilooanapala, _ 
muat be differentiated from Bhimapala, son (?) of Rii.jyapala, See IA; V:oi. -XVIII;p. 34; 
JBAS, 1909; Part l, pp. 276·81; EHI~ 19~4, p. 398, fn,· 1;. Iplliot,, Vo~. II, pp. 45, 47~•9, 
46l-~2. For further discussion about the relationahip ~?etween Rijyapii.l~, and Bhi:mapllla, 
see tft1ra, chapter on the Gurjara-PratihartJS .• 

a KH; ~rane. by S&Dhau, Vol. II, P• is. 

.. 
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the kingdom's revenues by the large salaries they drew.'' 1 On e 
of these,, " Diddapala, though he drew daily 80,000 (dinn~ras) 
from the king, could yet not sleep in peace at night." Another, 
Anangapala ''· (that) Vetala, who was· the king's favourite, was 
ever planning the breaking up of the gold~n statues of gods. 
Rudrapala protected those, who robbed (others) of their 
property and lives, and was a safe refuge for thieves, CaiJ-<lalas 
and the like, Kayasthas, who were Rudrapala;s intimates, 
oppressed the people," while through his companionship, -"the 
king was led into evil habits,_ just as Suyodhana, through that of 
Karl)-a. " 2 

The quotations cited above distinctly show that the Sahis 
during this reign wielded great power at the Lohara court; but 
they had at the same time degenerated from the noble ideals of 
their ancestors. But that they were still brave soldiers is illus
trated by the repulse of the Invasion of the Darads by Rudrapala 
who, we are told, cut off the head of the Darad lord and re-estab· 
Iished his ''awe-inspiring splendour." 1 Rudrapala however soon 
died of the " luta disease and other Sahi princes too found an 
·early death.'' 4 Their deaths for a time caused the Sahis to lose 
their power. 5 But there was again a revival of their influence 
in the reign of Kalasa (1063-89 A.D.). Kalhal)-a speaks of 
" four arrogant rajaputras from the Sahi family, Bijja, Pittha
raj£t, Paja,. and another " as his favourites. They are said to 
have induced the king ''' to take to a way (of living) which is 
followed by the wicked." 6

_ Some of the queens of king Har~a 
(1089-1101) including his -chief queen Vasantalekha are des
cribed as ·9ahi by birth and are said to have- burned themselves 
on a pavilion of the palace, when the doomed king was attacked, 

1 Riiiatara1igit]i, VII, 145. : 
2 - Ibid, VII, 146-53. 
I Ibid, VII, 174-76. - ' 
' Ibid, VII, 177-78. 
5 Kalhal}a calls these chiefa Sahi-putra1 and SahHanaya1, ibid. 
• Ibid, YII, 272·74, '_- -- - - - -
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at Sri:&ag~ra, by the rebelli~us·l)~maras. 1 .Thus it is .evident that . 
the Sahis remained ~-- factor. i~ I{:aslmiirian court .life . Imig after 
their extinction. as an independent political power. Their influ-

. . .· . . '••' ' ! 
ence, as we have seen, :w~s ·n?t~hvays beneficial; but they w~re 
always noted for· their·. bravery and _military .cap_acity. · It is 
interesting to" ~ote that 7e_ven: after their' compJete extinction. in 
KaE;hmir :a)l(llo,and a char~ . pontir:med. ~t? ·, surrqu1ld(~the nap1e 
Sahi . . Ii~atriya fall!iliet; ;~l!t&id~ that coit~ltry .still contin~~d 
.tQ ~race. t._heir d~scent to these"pripces. · KalhaQ.a:.. whpe, descr~p- · 
ing the r~ign .. of Jayasi(hha ,(A.D. 1128-4:9) remar·ks :· '' -':po 
this day the appellation Sa hi throws it~ 'ru~tre on. a· numberl~s~ 
host, . ·of I~~a tt~i:yas .abroad·, . who: traee ·their origiJ?. t~ that (roy~~~ 
family .. '·' 2 

. . •· .· • : • • > . . ,;' : . · 1 

' ibid,. VII, 956,.1550, 1571, 1579 •. W&s ·the D~rd rul~r Vidyii.dhar~ Sah~, the coxr~ 
tempvrary of Har~a-(~. 1089"11()1), co~nected ~ith theii~ Sallis? Note also the Sahiking of 
~i:ra mentionMi'in the Khajuraho stone inscription of Dhanga Candella (c .. 95,·1p02 

A.D.), EI, VoL I, pp. 123_lt. . . '\; 

~ Riijatarangir}i VIII, 8230. 
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APPENDIX 

CoiNS oF THE S.A.Hrs 

(The following coins are usually referred to the 
princes of this dynasty.) 

Museum. Metal and I Obverse. Reverse. Remarks. 
Weight • 

. 
/ 

British Museum Copper, ah?ut 40 Bri-Kamaladeva A halh$a Probably belongs 
gra10s. to Kamalii or 

Kamaluka. 

It " about 30 Sri-Samanta. Bull and Probably belongs 
grains. def)a. horseman. to Samand or 

Samanta. 

" Silver, about 55 .. " .. 
graiDa. 

" " about 45 Bri-Bhimadeva .. Pl'obably belonga 
grains. to Bhima. 

, Copper about 40 Sri. Venkadeoa Elepha.nt Not identified. 
grains. and lion. 

" Silver, about 45 Sri-KhamartJ· Bull and 
" grains. yaka. horsema.n. 

, 
" Bri·A§a~apala. " " della, 

Silver, about 55 Bri-Spalapati· " .. 
" grains. deva. 

Through the courtesy and assistance of Mr. Allan I could 
examine all these coins in the coin cabinet of the British 
Museum. Specimens of the same type of coins belonging to 
numbers, 2, 5,, 6, 7 and 8, are preserved in the Indian Museum 
and the Asiatic Society of Bengal and have been noticed in the 
Catalogue of the Coins in the Indian Museum, Calcutta, by 
Vincent A. Smith, pp. 246-49. Smith notices the variant read
ings of the legend of some of these coins. Thus the name which 
Mr. Allan reads as V enka has }Jeen also read as Vakka, Varka, 
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Verkat and Van kat. Khamarayaka as Khadavayaka/ Khuda
vayaka and -·K1tuduvayaka and)Afatapala as Asatapala. . I could 
not find the single copper coin of the Lion-and-peaoock ,, type .in~ 
the British Museum which according to BayleY hi14Jl:ie leg~nd 
Sri-Kamara ot Kamra. But probably this ~s the same· as!N~. l. 

. . 

(Dates appro:dniate}. 

I. THE TURK! SARiS. 

' La~tKing Lagatiirman (c. _S5Q_A:D.)~ 
~ ) . ' ' ... __ f ' . . - • :..· ~ ·. • 4', ~- . 

--
n:·TiiE H!NI>U SlHis.' 

. 
Kallar-La.lliya (o. 850-870 A.D;). · 
.. '· ·: . 

sa.ma.na-ls~m~nia · 
( o. 870~900 A.D.) 

. _., 

ToramaQ.a.--Kamalulta '(Kama.lii) ·. 
: " . - . · . (900~940 A.D..) 

l3him~(piila T?) 
(o. 940-65) 

: -~ I~ta.pala 
~ I 

la.ya.pala. (o. 965-.IOOI"A~D.} 
. .. I . 

: A.na.nda.piua · 
· (o. 1001~1013 A.D.) I. ·- . 

. , I 
. Trilocana.pahi. 

. (o. 1011-1021 A~D.) 
. L .. 

. Nida.r Bhim (Bhitnapala II:?) 

, .. 

. ~--

Co. 1021·1026 A.D;}. ., . 
~ . :-- • 4 • - .'1. ; ·>·-~:.. : __ . -~~ ·-. 

' . 

,. 

.· '~ 

\ , .. 
. :.·· ...-' _, ..... 

·. ·' 

? ' 
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. 26 .. The Arab Conquests in. Central Asia, by' H. A. R. · . . .. ~ ' . . . ' 

Gibb, 1923. · - . _. . . 
27. 09rpus flnscriptionum Indicarumt Vol. III; Gupta 

Inscriptions by Fleet. · · 
_28.( 7 0n the Ooins·~fthe JJy~asty of the Hindu Kings of 

. · ~ · Kabul' by Edward. Thomas, JRAS., 1848. 
29. :dambridge History. of -India, Vol. III, Chapter II, 

'. ana the bibliography on the same on' p. 642 . 
. 30.- Sultan )11ahmud of Ghaznin,_.by M. Habib, 1927. '~ · 
. 31.."' M?Jmoires sur- div_erses antiquites de la Perse, et sur . 

: ~\ ~ . ' ·-les . meda£lles des ·-rois de la dyf!astie des' 
-·- ·_,; Bassanides, suivis de.J'Histoire· de cette 

-.- ·· ~, ; ~- · ~dynastie, t;aduite du ·persan de Mirkhon.d, par 
•. ·• ,: :~ ,·~ . :: t ~-A\·L Silvestere de Sacy ., Paris:._ }\fdc9.xciii ~ 
3_2. Oescliichte"·deT ·Perser und Arabei · zur ;Zeit der 

Sasaniden . . :Aus der arabischen· chronik des 
Tabari:~~ Ube~setzt .. . Und niit· aus_,Juhrlidfte~-
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. The· present State of. Kashmir . ' :covers· ,an~ area, ci.' 8,0, 900 
square m~les, extending from 32°17~ to 3B058' N .·_and· from 7 3°26~ 
to 80°30' E.' · Its ·nprthern frontier· 'almost -touche_s. the~ ·u:pper . 

waters:_o~_the -Ab-i;.Panja.·_, In j_h!l.J~~Jh. :ifJ~9~!)P-e_•-.P.£J1]ab 
~i!Jtricts of ~JlieJtim, _Gujrat:·. Sia}kot _anp':_:Gurdaspur. -~ '-W;est to 

·~ ->= ~-~-~J;_~;..:t;L . ._ .. ,_......,. -=~·=-~- ___ , ........... ........_,;.;:-,.&.411.; ~ ..... ;;:.. .... -..-.SF<-~ • 

east it extends from . -the river. Yarkhmi' to ~the: Lirigzi Thang 
Plains. ··.Of this extensLve,area anCie·nt .d(asmiia formed; huLa 
small porti.{m; · . ';rh.~-~politicaLa;d~g~pgranJlic~l; applicp;~ion.,Qf~th~. 
\~f~II? -!as.o~~~Er~~t~~~~o,~ ~-~~,~~~~~ ·~~!~~ -~~-:~-~ ~-!i!,~~t~- .l~hel~Ili~ 
~~fl<!-th~·~side,..salleys;..;.drai.!le.d.:.;;!>y~Its__.tnJ?H~l1JJ~!.~~b/!Y~~tpe 
~B.~t:timQla .. defile:' · Tt:was;surrounded.on,aU,..s.ide~.J>Yd.;:::aL;~r_ing,.of 
~ "' . ; ... -· ' . -1"'-- > - -. 

high momitalnB, . wliich can be· conveniently . nivided :into ,·three 
~in ran~es, One of)hese; Jniown as tlie ·P1r Pant~s~L ;;Range~ 
.fbrmedtfie .soutfiern andl south.,western1 boundai;y. nf .:Ra~hmir ... 
'It.extends from the Ban<:hal:Pas(to-the vall('ly of ·:tb~·Vitast§;. In 
KalhaQa's t'ime a· was inhabited by 'the. Kbasas, ·the .modern 

. Kh~kkas, and' ~as divided into i ~~inber ·of semi~iridependent 
hilL states. In the-so~th-east 'of. this . rangtL was situate(}' Jhe . 
principality of Kaf?thavata (mod. Kisht_war); whose chiefs'\ had 
practically independent power.1 Between this state and.Kangra, · 
:the ancient Trigarta, lay the hill state of Campa (mod .. Chamba) 
whose chiefs frequently intenparried wit.h 'the Loha~a kings· of 

· Kashmir.2 
. To the .. west of Campa wa:s • situated the. Bmall 

indepe!1dent stateof Vallitpura· (mod. ,Ballavar).3 The ' whole 

1 Riijatarangif}i,NIII, 590. ., · · • : 
2 • Ibid, VII, 218, 5S8, 1512 ;.and Stein's note' on VII, 218, i~· his Eog.' Trans., :Vol-_. I; 

'VIii, 538, 1083, 1443, Iv3i. · · · , · · ,' > · · · 
3 Ibid, VII, 220, 270, 588 i Vlii, 539, 542, 6221 etc; : .•.. ~ :.: , f, 

. ~ ' 

* * 
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tract of the lower and · middle hills between the Candrabhaga 
and the Vitasta ' was known in ancient times as Darva
bhisara.1 Generally this region . was split up into a 
number of smaller hill states, the most considerable of 
which was Rajapuri (mod. Rajauri). 2 On the north-west 

1 of Rajapuri was situated the principality of Lohara, which 
; included the valley now known as Loh~rin. To the west, in 
the lower valley of the Tau~i (mod .. Tohi) and perhaps 
extending up to the left banks of the Vitasta, this state was 
adjoined by the principality of Pan;wtsa (mod. Punch}.8 For 

\t.~e iacili!y..:.of corilJE:~ni~on bet~JE£1>!l~ja.;b '"anq~ ]_hese .hill 
rtates and ~_he ~~P!P!r_~aJl~Y-I1_atur§_had pr.2_v1ded ~-P:~_mber of 
passes through_ih,e P~r Pantsal_ ~~~g~·- Of these, we have al-r--__..._.......__- .... -·- . __ , - . 
~eady mentioned the easternmost one, the Banahal Pass, the 
BaJ,lasalii __ ~l).-~_!_ ._which ' owing to its small elevation 
(91 000 ft.) must have always been a convenient route of commu
nication towards the upper Chenab Valley and the eastern of the 
Punjab Hill States.' The castle of. Bal).asala, which guarded 
this route, was in the hands of a Khasa chief in the 12th cen
tury. 'About 8 miles straight to the west of the lake Konsar . 
Nag the range is again crossed by a pass over 14,000 ft. high,, 
which under the name Siddha·patha (mod. Sidau or Budil) is 
mentioned by Kalhal).a.5 

' It lies on a route which in an almost 
straight line connects Srinagar with Akhnur and Sialkot in the 
Punjab plain. About five miles due north of the (lake) Nandan 
. Sar ' we again reach a pass now known as Pir Pant§al (11,400 
ft.), probably the Paiicaladhara of K~emendra. 6 

' The route 
which crosses it, has from early days to the present time been 
the most frequented line of communication from Kashmir to the 

1 Ibid, I,.180; IV, 712; V, 141, 209; VII, 1282; VIII, 1531. 
2 Ibid, VI, 286, 348-49, 351; VII, 105, 267, 533, 539, 541, 546, etc. 
a Ibid, IV, 184, a.! so Stein;s footnote on this in his Eng. Trans., VI, 201, 209; VII, 

1300; VIII, 633 914, 917, etc. 
4 Ibid, VIII, 1665-66. 
I :VIII, 557. 

Sama,amatrka, II, 90ff.; Stein 'a Eng. Trans., Riifatarailgif}i, Vol. II, pp. 395.97. 
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·, central part ~ofJhe Punjab.' . ; .The n.ext .considedible ;. depression:~ 
t · - ~ ·- • - ~ , · r· "''- · ,, ~-;;:·-... '(!- • • 

. which was .also: an ancient line of ': oomnnfnicatiori~ :~was'· .. the . 

. To~~mai.dan Pa-~s. ·which connected· .. S;irt~g~t ;vit};l:~the 1We~tern.,, 
,-Pctiijah,:via .. Lcihara. Puring -the· reign.~of the >Lohai~- -king~ 
·(c·: 1Q03~~p54~A.D.).this route acq11ired.~;special)mp~rtance in· 

' . ' t . ·- '"" - . : .' . ~ l ": i:' . : 0 i. < •• ..... ' - •• ·~·- ·;.- ,- • • .-' 

th,e history of -_Kashmir. Beyond,t4i@'~'"i1:1~f~~;Fund9~~,~§t,_:tJie'::J;xr-
~ants~l Range gr;1duapy~ descend~ .. }:qt6 tl:w"" Vita~ta. v_'!Jjey_ .which-_ 
J·.>itsi~·=-==--"""~~~.~~~~.r~.-4~<f.-:!.." ..... , ,,:·-~-..... - • ..... ---~·-:--"_----""':v.~~;:,.--!J'~- ,..,~~5:~"" ~""'-:\·· .. ;-~~~--~- . . ' 

·~2.l}~:£t~~~~~t~=tl£.~~j~~~~~Wll~~~a . 
· _ (rnod. Hazara)., Gandhata· (mod. RawalpiJ!di di~trict),. and the 

-~-- ~·"""'*~- -~~-.. :..: .. ~~~.w. -l_~,. -r . ..:~~~A.~.-·..L·::)f~~:e-.~~~~~~~!.f~~--~~~.l:--"- ~~ ·~. 

tF."~{g·L.o~~~~~~§LJt. .. was~ thr~ugh:-th~s~mnt.e.~tl!~t~Yua~. 
1 ~h..'Y~ng~<l.Q£:..If.:.9IlK~ ... ~Jp_Kashmir .. ~.As the~rout.e~.:.~l)ded 
~~~fi.l.ii:~J~aliaJ?.~!i-(mg.<lJ?~rJim.Wj)~eill~nt~tp. 
designate it afte~. the name of that_ town: · The kings of ·;Kashmir 
~ffe.ar.to baye: ; held, .V}tasta ,_val~ey ~s ~~r as BoJy~saka/ (mo4; . 
Buliasa) -.as a:rtoutlying 1ro)1ti"er di~~fiet .. ·· ~eyon~:?this; !lip"'to_ t~e 
b~~ders of:.Urasa, ".the valley wa~- known as Dvaravati ~(iriod ... 
~ • ' - < t, '~ ! ~-~··· . '. . --~- .• . ' '.'r-·- ,, ;::_..,._· __ .~- ·, . , . 

'l?varbi4i):8 
· .N_orth ·of Dvaravat1 ii1 the ;l()wer,_ valle)(:of. tne·. 

Kr~:t;ta (mod.·. Rish~n Ganga.), lay. the semi:ir;d~pen~~n('Khasa 
.principality of ;KarQ.aha (mod. Karnav)/~-Betwe~n' Dva~a~ati
a~d Kar:t;taha,.t~e Kaj~~g Range .accompanies -the :'-Vita~t~ fot 

. ~b;uteigh~y ~iles ·d9wn t~: Muzaffara~ad. 'r_r:he ·:mb~ritaihs 
~hich enclose 'the Kashmir valley in. the riqrth-w~st andr north, 

. b;layb~ looked upon as on~ great· range .. •,:' It' joins'op_·to the 
i(~jnag Peak n9rth-west of Ba,ramula ·and t~~n' .ci:n1ti:riJ~~ i~ the 
direction _.of ~outh to:nort4 to~ards the Upper ~ish en Gahg~;; The 

- ":" ' • ~---~ ·,. + • ~ t . . ... 

watershed of this por:tion forms 'the western· boundary oLKashmir · 
towards . Kar:Q.aha:' · · 0~~ important route~ :that·: ~rossed this 
range near modern Sardi st.art~d ·fro~ :the ancient di~tricts of 
Samala ·(mod. : Hamal) and Uttara (mod. Uttar)~. and' was 
guarded by the cast-le :of .. Sira}.lsila. 5 .· From . Sar~i:' I. tpis ,·range 

{ • <' ~ ·..., ,, ' • • ~.. • '-<... ' • 1!- ·•' ' • • ' I ~ •! o.;_->0 • 

~.. f .. '.,, ,. ,.·, ,· . ,'"· ;~-t'_.'·::. "+"~!l·;~·. I 

·t Riijatar~ngifJi, ·vn; 1309; vm, 45L52; 1299. . , . .-, .. . •:• 
Ibid, V ,\225; . - • _.,. ·;. _ ,,,-, ,,, ,.,.- .. ,_ : 

- l • ·,' .- . ' ,. . o;·~ . > •• _' ·'- • ·~ I • '"'-

Ibid, V;\214 and Stein's note in his Eng. Trans. on this;verse and V .- ~95:;, . 
, Ibid, VIII; _2525 ;:alsoknown as Karl}.adha, see VIII, 2485. -: j; . ~~ 0; _;,· .. ~ -~. · '· 

Ibid, VLU, 2492; s·tein's Eng, Trans., Vol. II, pf,J:l49i44.' ,_ •.. - . +·· ..... -.. •' .. 
-1 
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continues in a slightly south-easterly direction for about a 100 
miles. The upper course of the Kr~:Q.a i:q this region was in
habited by the Dards, and was known as the Daraddesa. 1 A 
route starting from the north of Mahapadma (Wular Lake) 
crossed this northern range at Gurais on the Kishen Ganga, which 
is probably to be identified with Daratpuri,2 the chief town of 
the Dards. From Gurais it leads to Astor and the Balti terri
tory on the Indus. This route was guarded by the ancient fort 
of Dugdhaghata (mod. Dud~khut) which was often a bone of 
contention between Kashmirians and Dards.3 To the east of 

1 DugdhagQ~ta_the summit .of the. range gradually culminates "jn 
, the Haramukuta (mod. Haramuk) peaks, rouncfwhich- ~iuster 
l soine" oof The -·iloJiesf of -· Kaslimiri~n-t~;ti~-a-~. East~la;d· from 
'i Haramukuta, --the -range which we h~e- b~~en following so far, 
: meets near the head of the Sind • valley, 'the great chain of 
snowy mountains which stretches from Mount Nanga Parvat in 

·a south-easterly direction to the Nunkum Peaks in Suru. A 
few miles south of· this junction we arrive at a gap in thE 
mountains,' which is generally known by its Ladakhi name oJ 
Zoji-La. T~~~-P2_SS la~_ ~11:-~ veEY _in_}P_S'~tant rou~~--(l9@.~ctinf 

\the ~~~~~}_;_v~!ley with ~~~_.and _Tibe(j}_i~---~~~~~·-- ThE 
Tibetan inhabitants ··l5eyond this pass were known as · th1 
Bhauttas; and Kalha:Q.a probably refers to this route by hi: 
B huttarcistrad1ivan:4-Through-tliis routecame- 'tlieinvaders h 
the 14th century who put an end to the Hindu rule in th 
valley.5 The Laharakotta mentioned by Jonaraja 'probabl 
represents the old watch station of this route.' 8 From nea 

• Ibid, I, 812, and note on the verse in Stein's Eng. Trans.; ibid, Vol. II, p. 435; alt 

V, 152; VII, 119 ; VIII, 2538, etc. 
• Ibid, VIr, 912, also known a.s Daratpura, VII, 915; VIII, 1153. 
s Ibid, VII, 1171; VIII, 2468, 2715. 
• Ibid, VIII, 2887; Stein's Eng. Trans., Vol. II, p. 408. Dr. Barnett suggests tl 

Bhota or Bba.ut~a or the like are the usual forms into which is Sanskritised the Tib. l 

meaning ' Tibetan.' · 
• JonarAja.'s Rltit~tarangi'}i, v. 142 ff. 
e Ibid, V, 165 ii., Stein's note No. 21 on p. 408 of his Eng. Trans. of Ka.lhana.'s .Rii 

ttira!lgiqi, Yol. n. Jonarija, V. 199, 
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thi"s pass a i·~nge _of mountains,'. forming' 'the east~rn'' borlndaty 
- f . -. . - • ' ~ •. . • J:-.-. • ~ ,. 

of Kashmir :'runs almost due:: south until. it reaches the he~u . ' ' . i·· . . . --- . ' . . ' . .· '" .. ,.. ·. 
waters of the Vitasta. It then tunis to the riorth-west and /at 
the ~ina_hal/pa~~ joi~s on to the Pir PantsaJ Range·:.'-'. Towards· · . 
~he Cheriab ;this.ra~ge is· pierced by two pass~s, .vi~:, tlie Marg~n:· 

. . , I . • . • . . . . , .·• . .. , . 

and the Patba~ Pass; ·the ,latter. of which 'forms · the -usual ro~te 
. 1 . . . •. . . .• . . ... ·. 
towards Kasthavata.' 1 . •· • · • • .. : - · _, • · : .-.~ . : 

. · ·. · . I" • · ·· .. , . · ; .. · · .• :, • 

. The ab'ove is a.:_hr.i.gf-ou·tline-of the boundaries . and .tlie· 
poiiti~al frbntiers of ancienf·Kiismira. The ~alley thus ~u:r .. · 
rountlea .·by pature;s barriers \was 'divided ,into'two greatjlivi- . 
sions; viz~.,[Kramarajya a-qdMaltavdra{ya. The capitar,· srrna-· 
gar:i, which has riot changed its position.since th~ days of_ Yua!-1. 
thwang, qood ~~st at the jun~tionof these tw~ divisions.: .. ~hi:l 
f~,s~hi.cl4;r_pop~lated, . and accordmg · to . t:ad1t1on· 
contained 66;063 villages.; 3 · · -.:: ' • • ;, 

I .. ]j'or _the historY, of this seciuded vailey-:w.e~pr~cti"~all.Y 
li; inscriptiOilS either oh met.al or stone. Jiut, fortunately.·· it · . 

p~sse~ses· ~a number of chro~icles' -whi~h attempt to give a· 
. ~onne_ctedihistory of the lari_d:, from the earliest .times iiowll. ·to. 
it~ _conquest by· Akb~n.~l5B~6 A.D. The most'important Of these 
'is; '0~ CO)l~Se the Rajatarangittl..Pf KalJ.iap.a_, . Who fiui§he,d · his· 
work ln. cl.ll50 A.D. • Kalha:Q.a' s w.m:k was -~ontiP,ued b~('Jona
fra:j~, whoi bri~. fly traces .th~ do. wnf!lll of Hindu rul~· in. the·.Valle'y · 
\in 1339 A.D>and gives an account 'o.f the early Muslim rulers 
tiii-1420 ~-D~4 Forth~ £arliest portion of _Kashinirian history 
Kalhana :has ·~ummarised a number of eadier ·chronicles,~ which 

':' • i . . " . . .. .' .· ' . ' .· . :·." . . 
are more: or less of a mythical character .. But we can ·guess 
fr;om'these· som~what; confused· ·accounts· th.!,t· the..:...VaUey·:must 

I . . 

have parsed in succes~ion un~~r the ~uleof the~Map.ryas~R 

1 For this account of'the an~ient· geography and politic~! to~og~aphy of iashmi~ I a~ · 
·, 1 ' . • . . ' ~ • • " .: • 

indebted to Steiu'.s admirable Memoir, in the 2nd vol. of his ·Eng. Trans. of KalhaQ.a's 
< 0 .: < ' l! •', .) ;:. • •F '. 0 ' • • 0 o' •,J O 

0 
° 

Rajatarai1gi!J.i, Vol. II, pp. 347-490.. . _ . ,·, , 
' • 'Rajat~rangi!].i, Eng. Trans. by Ste!_n,. Vol. II, pp .. 439 II. • • \ .. 

I - . .. . - . . ( , ~ ,.· . - • ,.. . """'" 
· ~· Rajatarangil}i, of Jonaraja. (Bombay~Ed.); V. 153 ;, Steil}'·~ Eng. Trans. of KalhaQ.a.'i! 

. .: . . .-.. -- . . .: ,. . . .. . . . ~- . -' 
Rdjatarangif}i, Vol..II, pp. 438-39. 

• The cb~onicles of srivara and Prajyabha.Ha carry on the account tilll586. ' .. t . ... ·. ~ . . ,c : •. · ~ • 
. I . . 

t ,_. 
f 
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great Ku~;JaQ.as, and th~J]:ul).as. Fortunately for us, KalhaQ.a's 
' accouiit~ graduallyapproaches-·amstbrical character from about 
•the 7th century A.D., when, __ ~~ks __ t~_.the visit .. .?! Yuan ! Chwang (631-33 AJ5.) at~.d a number of notices -i_J?. _t_ge~~Qfiiiiese 
: ann-als~-we cailclieck -tfie- statements of the Kashmiri historian. 
!The a~cession-of -the Karkota Durlabhavardha~a·-ril-tJiefirst 
1quarter of the_'[th_century_marks~~a -in- ·the-_h1story of the 
~corintry.i ---For the first time the-Valley caine under tiH=l-adminis

tration of a strong line of rulers, whose ambitious and powerful 
arms soon brought it into conflict with the princes on the Oxus'" 
the Indus and the Ganges. By c. 631 A.D. Kashmir had already 
absorbed the hill states of Pan;wtsa and Rajapuri. In the west 
it had conquered Urasa, and had come into conflict with the 
Sakis,. from whom it took Tak1;1asila (mod. Rawalpindi district) 
and extended its power as far as Sirhhapura (Salt Range) in the 
Punjab. It was probably due to th~s pressure that the Sakis 
were compelled to remove their capital from UdabhaQ.da (Und), 
on the Indus. 2 In the first half_ofJhe_Sth_cenj__ury Ka~l}mir 

......--...·~·~-'-···----...- - --
became one of the strongest powers in Asia. Though many; of 
the~details of~Lalit'iditya;s- digvijayaareshroudedjn myth and 

_.....--. - ... - ~ ··~ ...... ,. - ------- ~- ------
\ m~]i.ery,, __ th~-~~ry ~_L!:~s- _ conqu~~~ --~f--~a~auj_ in __ the_ ~~g~: 
\ Yam!_~a _Doab, .... ~h~ri~~n .in· -the~ upper_ O~u~_2.~.Uey, and 
1 Daraddesa in the upper Kishen Ganga appears to be based on 

1 historical data.3 He ~~s~-~~_ir~_taiE-~d diplon:atic ~·e~~ith 
\the Chinese emperor Hmen-tsung (A.D. 713-755),_ and waged 
'successful war against the Bhauttas (Tibetans): It was also 
during this period that Kashmir first came i~ conflict with the 
Arabs. Baladhuri informs us that in the reign of the 'Abbasid 

1 Durlabhavardha-na claimed descent from Nag a Karko~aka. Accordinw to the Epic 
and Pauranic tradition the Karko~aka Nii.gas were in the .Deccan. The Haihaya king 
Arjuna, son of Krtavirya is said to have captured Mithi~mati from these Nagas. Does the 
claim of Durlabha indicate that he was a southerner? See Pargiter, Ancient Indian His
torical Tradition, London, 1922, p. 266 and fn. 1; also Mahiibhiirata, VIII, 44, 2066 ; III, · 
66, 2671; VIII, 34, 1483; Harivamsa, 168, 9502; Padmapuriil}a, VI, 242, 2. 

~ BB, Vol. I, pp. 136·47; Life, p. 192. 
3 Kalha~a's Riijatarangi~J-i, IV,13l-264; Stein's lilng. Trans., Vol. I, 88•92. 



i . .· . / . . . . ' -. 
y?liph. a~-¥al?-~~r -his .goyet:nor uf ~.-§ind; Jlish~m, }21?-, /~A93;r_, 
at-r:r:~ghlibi;Jc~·,'7_f?8.,72 ]i~p.),. ' qonquer~d ~ash,n;J1r, obtc~!nipg.;. 
D}any prisopers apd slaves.' 1 , ,J3y 'Kas4rn1( Baladhur1:prqbably_- _ 

-: meant ·tha~:portionof .the -I)unjab, north of ·Mu!ta~,_·w~-rch., :call1e,·. · 

into t_he po~sessi9n_of theKarkot~s at this~#fi!e. ,·In the se·c'ond_: 
half of tpe;Stli: century; .. Kashmir ,waA3 ~uled 'by~ano.thet.:.~llo~eriul. 
pJ;i~ce<o( ·this line named J ayar>i'ga ... The.:details. of l1is ~nc~~;; .. · 
ing <:;,ampaign and marv.ellou-s~escap(jS )rom advers-:ai·ies, '.a~giye~; . 

. - : l . ' .- . - -_ . 

. by Kal}ial)a~. ha.ve more the. ,a.ppe_apn9e. ,of romaJ:J.ce · :ap.~ .. · fa:q.pY. · 
tlfa!l ,~istor:»;2 but- behind this tfantasti c; colo~~ing'. t~ere a ppeat~ .· . 
to hav~·" pe~J:l a historical figure who m_~de desperate efforts; to' 
~aintain fot the Karkot~s. the:promipe:t,lt position ~l?ri for theJ4-· · 

' by t}le :vi'ctoti~s QI D~rlabh~v~r4~a.:t;J.~. alld ,Lalitadi~ya. ' w4~t-~ . 
ever rp.~y );!aye peen th~L 'S!JQOe~s. at~aLned ,by · 'J ~yap1Q.a;,-it)sj. 

· ce1;tai~ t)::}atl,driril1g the _;inglotiou~, ~~_ign of_ 'his· stlcce-ssor:· t~e. 
power: of; K~$hmir ·gradually d~qli~eq~ ·.til}, l!:fl, we -sha~l ,se~· .furth~r ~ 
6n,-:_it ~w;t:s a:ga1n- restricted -to its ~-.origtn~l · limits) :the .:~Vit~~~!i. 
b~siri, east-.df BaritmUla.S. . . . _., . . , . .~ 

:Aft~r ~1p-'other centuf.y.•a~d a,. l;aif:; (c;,7Q0-§~5· -.A.D.). the · 

·. Ka.rkotas w~re overthrown by the·t tpal2s .. 1 '~ \YU!1 ,the acc~s-: · 
sian .. o(A:vaJ.ttivarnian (A; D.. $55:-.6 tq·_833),'' ·the __ fir.~t ·ki1;g ~of . 

-~the dynas~y.; '' w.e reach that: p~riqd of I}ashii1ir)r1stqryfor which· 

. 

KalhaQa• s . ,!or!, pt~s~pis us .with a iruly his tori cal. rlicor<). : Th ... ~ ,_ . 
use of 90nt~mporary accounts-· from the commgnceJnent of the:: 

• _ifth,Bo_ok qnward becom~si~:vident, not~ only frollf .tlJe g~~erl}lly. 
~ober~ and: m.~ttter·of-fact ch~rac-ter. ·of -~~ie . .narr~tive_; hut~~ also·. 
from t-he details henceforth: furnished: regarqi'ng many ~petty -
events, the ~eri:toty of'whi-ch·could not h;:tve maintai-ned -~'iltself 
in;popull'tr ti;adition, ~md;fro_mj}le ;use of' exact- dates. · Th~ f~ct; 

· e~li~scarc~ly"?·e .accidental.that-~Avarptivarfua.n, ·the' first· kjng,,-~he:: -• 

. ~·-;<~~~:::·~ ,. : .:,·. - . -~-~ ·~·;~:.~··, ~:~' ,·~ > '.' ':, .. •r;:;,,.~'.' '•:',i~}:~~·. 
-t 'KFB~IPilrt"li; PP• 230~31: 'I have already -di~cilssed- the_-possible _:effect of' th'ek.: 

raids on the foreig~ policy of Kashmir, in my chapter on the Sahis, see siipr'a;"pp.:n:and 7Z. ' · ... 
. ~ .. ~iiiat~r;atig~~i, ~~· ',0~-59~- ., istei~::~~~n:gz~·Tt:tns., yol.}.o PP~, 93~9§J, , '.; ~ . ~ " "· 
'• Ibid, p. 97 .. : · . ; . . ~ .. "' . . .,_ ., 

15 u 
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date of whose death is shown by Kalhal}.a with year, month,, 
and day, stands at the head of a new dynastic list. It seems 
to indicate that records based on contemporary annals were 
contained among Kalhal)a's sources only from the commence
ment of the Utpala dynasty onwards." 1 The reign of Avanti
varman is remarkably free fro!!'-..-any ambitious foreign policy 
or wars of aggression beyond its frontif!rs. But his reign 
is important as an era of internal peace and consolidation. 
Aided by his able mantri Sura,· he initiated a series of reforms 
which soon healed the wounds of misgovernment and internal 
troubles of the preceding reigns. One of these troubles was 
the growth of the power of the Damaras. The Damaras are first 
mentioned by Kalhal}.a in connection with the ~eign of Lalita
ditya, who is said to have asked his successors not to leave to 
the villagers "more food supply than required· for one year's 
consumption, nor more oxen than wanted for (the tillage of) 
their fields. Because if they should keep more wealth, they 
would become in a single year very formidable J)amaras and 
strong enough to neglect the commands of the king.'' 2 Aided· 
by the weak rule of the later Karkotas, this powerful rural 
aristocracy was gradually growing up from the well-to-.do land
holding class. Their rapacity and insubordination were perma
nent sources of trouble in later Kashmirian history. But even 
as early as this reign their land-grabbing instinct is well illus
trated by the story of the J;>amara Dhanva of Lahara (mod. Lar 
district), who took away all the villages belonging to the shrine 
of Bhutesvara. We are told by Kalhal)a that Sura treated him 
like a son, ·and he was so powerful that when summoned to 
the presence of the mantri, "he made the earth shake with the 
tramp of his foot soldiers, and did not bend his back." The 
minister realised the danger to the state from the growth of 
this new factor in the polity, and meted out the extreme penalty 

1 Ibid. 
~ Rafatarair.gil}i, IV, 84.7-88; see Stein'a Note G in Volume ll of bi1 Eng. Trana., 

pp. 804 ff. 



·kASirtdtR lit> - . 

of the law to the mi~creani·. L ·Amongst the'. 'building activiti€s c 

0£ Sura ~ust be mentioned the· formation of a 'fine~ .town"' called. 
Surapura' (nibd. Hurapor) at theKashmi;·end ofthe :Pii,p~titsal 
~mite, to which'' city he transferred the watch station ·(dhdkka). 
from Kr~inav~rta .{mod: Kamelankoth).2 ,·Thi~ mlni;te·r·, ·hi~ 
wife Kavyadevi, arid his .son Ratnava·rdhana were all devotees · 
otSiva,: a;a b~ilt many templmUind ·math~s in hon'~ur o( _that· 
god.3 The-king,. we."are rtold ~,conformed to the pleasure~ .of 
his minister as (if it were· that) of a deity; bore himseif (out-·. 
wardly) as a worshipper of· Siva, though ·he was (in re~lity) 
from childhood ~ worshipper of Vi~:Q.u. '' · He constr~cted the · 
tempi~ oLSi va Avanttsvara and znade other 'benefactions ;to the 
shrin~.s·o(Tripuresvara,'Bhfttesa, a~d ~ijayesa.' · B~t f~remost ·: 
among· the foundations of this reign~ was the town ~i Aiantipura' 
·(mod. · VantipJir,) ·whose ruins .''rank among .the most imposing.~ 

··monuments' of ancient Kashmir architecture, and sufficiently . 
attest the. resources oftheir builder.'' 5 

. · ·' 

. Av~ntivarn:i.an and~ ·Ilia minister also aJmear to have·been 
.liberal patrons of Jetters .. _ ·Amongst the po-ets wlio-:obtained 
. fame. during his -reign:· Kalhalja mentio_!!!dour:,~., Ananda-. 
. . a11f~SiVasvamin, and Muktaka:Q.a.6

· 'Of these· 
ithefirst was the author of two .works;·yet extant, ,therDhv·anya- · 
· Zoka, a rhetorical treat-ise,· and. the poem Devi8ata~a, })oth. of 

· ~hich l'Yere co~mented upon. tow~rdsth~ clo.se of t~e lOJh 
century:' Ratnakara. has been· nghtly Identified with the 
author of .Haravi}aya; wh~ composed this work under Cippata 
Jayapi<fa {826-m3 AJ:>.) ... Muktaka~a 'appears to be known · 
otherwi'se only' from; quotatiqns· .in two tr~atises of m~eme'ndra . 

. (11th --_century),' ~while- Sivasvamin is 'perhaps identfcaJ with 
. . .. - . . ' . . .; 

. 1 .Rai~t~ra~gi!]i, v, 4S·~2. · = ·. . . . .. 
. . .• . Ibid, v, 39, s~ also nr, 227 and Note Din Stein's Eng. Tra.n8;, Vol. ii, p: ?9i_ft'., 

,• 'Ibtd, V, 37-38, -4~-4.1.. . ' · ' 
·Ibid, V, 45.46: 
Ibid, S~in's. Eng. Trans., Vol. I; p. 97 . 

. , . }Ciijataia:ngini, V, 32-36 

.• >-',. 

: *. 
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the poet, verses of whom are given in K~emendra's Kavi
ka'lJthabhara'fJa and some later anthologies.' 1 

But the fQreinost achievements of this reign were the 
, regulatio~ ~{-the waters of th~ Vitastii-- and vast undert-akings 
' or drainage and- irrigation in the Valley: KalhaiJ-a tells us that 
, this work was first -begun by king Lalitaditya, but- it soon fell 
I -
. through under the feeble kings who succeeded Jaya.pida, with 
, the result that the land was overtaken by disastrous floods and 
: the price of a khari of rice rose to 150 Dinnaras.2 The person 
· who thought and carried out the nece~sary steps was a man of 

extraordinary engineering skill. A foundling picked up by a 
Oar;itala woman and brought up by a Siidra nurse, Suyya, be
came a ' teachef of small boys' and having attracted attention 

, by his ,·b;illiant !~t~llect,';~ was entr~~ted by Avantivarman 

' with th~ n_eces~~l!~nds _to ca_rry _out_ p.is proj~s. Thanks to 
--14le minute topographical description of Kalhat;la and the re
~earches Of Stein we can still after the lapse of more than 1,000 
:f,e~rs- trace the steps taken by Suyya. Among his measures the 
~most important was.- the changing of the confluence of the 
Sindhu and Vitasta, ~hich formerly flowed to the left and right 
of the Trigram! (mod. Tregaon), to their present position near 
Shadipiir. He diverted the combined waters into a new bed 
leading "into that part of the Wular which by its depth -(tnd 
well defined boundaries is naturally designed as a great reservoir 
to receive the surplus water of dangerous floods." He then 
constructed stone embankments along this course-for 7 yojanas, 
(about 42 miles). By this means he reclaimed the marshes south 
of the Mahapadm,a, -and -founded there flourishi~g villa·g~s pro-

' tected by circular dykes, _'which came to be known as KutJitala 

- 1 Rajatarangi'l]i, Eng. Trans. by Stein, Vol. I, p. 189, note on V. 34; Detailed 
Report of a Tour in Search of' Sanskrit MSS. by G. Buhler; extra number of the 
JBRAS, 1897, pp. 42, 65 and 66; Aufrecht, Oatalogus Catalogorum, 1891, Part I, pp. 491, 
654; SubhMitiivali of Vallabhadeva., Ed. by Peterson, 1886, p. 129. 

2 Riijatarafl,gitfi, V, 68·71. For Dinniira &nd Khiiri, see Stein's Note H in Vol. II 
of his translation, pp. 308·28. 

• Ibid, V, 74-80. 



from .tpeir •appearance · of round:: ·b~wls: !]( V:'IJ46t) \~r- ;~~i'Jle •( fh_e~) 
ar'ranged ·(accordingly) ow a_. permanent ·basis r for. the,· size:. ~~p 
·distribution of .the waterc~urse for(e~cli vill'age, -aud ;; (by: u$!rrg 

-.for irrig~tion) ithe'· .A,nuia, andi oth~~. E!treams -~~~bellish(;)g tra;U 
· regidns wjth _an abundance of irrigated fielqs -. wliie4 -;v~11e ;distjn~ 
guished for: exce-llent produce.'' :i?r~v~ous to these operation~·· .J:ie 

· ·had re'mov~d:,. the ~ocks · '\vhich. had··roll~d down from· the ·moun
. tains ·at" Yakf?agara (mod .. J)yar~~ul, · some·. ·8 · ~ile~- below·: t4e 
· easter~h ·end.(?£ -therBaram~la; ·gorge) into the·Vitas~a- and~·uol:!-
. struc~ed ·stone ·,valls -to. ·proteGt -'it ·agaim;t ·any __ .futv,re _faU:,of 
'rocks.. . The result ·of these ·operations are·.: des~ribed : aB follo-ws 

- ~ - .J,. • - . . . -

' -byi Kall1a:J.1~;: ! -: ' ,- ~-~~ ( ' '"'r ~ ! I!. -<> ·r t" r·. > .-.~- ~ ~ ~: i• f ~ -~t :~ :.~I}: {~ r· -~~ 

.~. ( '' There. vyhere :previously from the· begimiing ·of· thi_ngs~~4e 
- \ . ·.. - .' 

purcha~e price -of a !{huri of ricepvfus_ 200;!Jinn:arirs .• in .t~wes·:of 
~ great ab{m:dance,. ~n that yery.~ land, of. Kas~!ra·hencefqrth.~O 
... wonder-!""-:the.· khar?:· of rice . came.! to :.be,· bought; -for, ,36' 

- • • ~ • - • • - • • • • • -· ~ ·- .. - • ;!'• • ...... _._ 

D . :.. .· ,, ' ' . . ''<. 

c,_tnnaTIJ,S.n'l.. , .. , · ''"if !.1 '· ·\. '· 1:· __ , . 

. .: ,: ·· · Suyya' s -memory js ·preserved to this day: . by the_: .jtow~ . (of 
--~Suyyaptira· {m()d. ,Sopur) ,: which lle .fo_und~d 01.1 ·the: ~ap.k o(Jh~ 
!·Vitast~,· where she l~aves the waters of the· Mah;tpadl:ria.2:-:rtJ ... -; 
: ; · · rAvaritivarm.anidied ·as a:devoU:t·VaisQava in ·tne'~La;kika .era 
. ·3959.-(A~e.Tfip~resa 'hill: . .(JJ;l_6d:, Trjphar};31 ;SQ~n 
' after. his death a civiLwar began amongst tl;le proud,i:m·d~numer
. ott'; des~end~nt;·of ·Utpala, who· all£-~;',- aspired. ·eaeh. ·and~- all -to 
' ;the throne.'': .. The Pratihata Ratnavardhana [lecured· ,.by .. his 
.• ;exertions· the .kingdo'm for ,sankaravarmari, the son of . ~.1\:vanti- . 

varman: But the ·amatya '~Karn.apa taised ,his cousin· Sukha-
. varinan to the stat_us of yu,varaja.~ The- ;,.,~result.was 1a ciY!l 
-~(_.; i- •• 

: .j Dl:! Bai~ett sug~~~~~-s that K~t}#la may me&~: rings orb~a.cel~t~. •,'- < . ." , · ,; 
. _ • Rajataraitgi1ji, y,81-lll; Stein's Eng. Trans.,~Vol. I,' p. 9$ ;. Vol. II, Note 1, pp. 

329-36 ; a~d · M~moir, sections 68-71, pp. H8-22. . : . , 
• See 'stein's note on V, 4ti, E.n~.,Trans., VoLI, pp. 19~-9~."" Cunningha?l· refers_ to 

this king the coins with the legend. Adi ... njita (Adityavarma ?) ; "CMI, p .. 45. -·· .. ,__ - '-' -
· • Rajatarai1git].i, v; .128-29; his father- SITravarman, a ,step· brother. of A,vil.nti, ·en· 

. joyed ' wide powers of yuvara{a •' in the previous reign ; see·v, 22; : -·• ', , '7 
t;+ ' . . ·' ' ';' .. -;_. 
' ·. ~- '·j .- _, 
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.war, '-''during which the kingdom was at every moir!ent a~ L 

placed in a .swing." Sankaraviuman defeated ·his rival witli
difficulty, and after fighting many battles with Samaravarman 
and other rivals, at last secured his position.1 · After consolida-
~ 

~ing his power at home, he is reported to have undertaken a 
~eries of expeditions to recover the foreign possessions which 
were lost during the weak rule of the later Karkotas. In spite 
of the beneficial measures during the reign of Avantivarman, 
K~~~~a ad~~t~ tE.~t Kashmir during the period ,; bad become 
reduced in population and wealth.' The expeditions of the king 
which kalha~a de;cribes with s;. m~cb poetic flourish, and in 
one of which the king met his death, leaves us in no doubt that 
the boundaries of the kingdom were again restricted to the 
Vitasta basint east of VarahamUla. With a large army whose 
advance guard alone, according to the exaggerated estimate of 
Kalha~a, consisted of ''· 9 lakbs of foot-soldiers, 300 elephants, 
and llakh of horsemen'' the king marched forth from the 
dvara and following the Pir Pantsal route, 2 invaded Darbabhi
sara. At the approach of the Kashmirian army, its king Nara
vahana took refuge in the mountain gorges. 3 Saii.karavarman 
then captured and imprisoned a prince named Hariga~a, and 
gradually reached the outskirts of the Punjab plain, " wholly 
bent on the conquest of Gurjara.'' Prthvicandra, the king of 
Trigarta (Kangra), who had previously given his son Bhavana
candra as a hostage, is reported at this stage to have come 
towards Sailkaravarman to do homage, but fearing capture, 
''fled far away, failing in resolve.'" Kalha~a's description does 
not show that Trigarta. was actually conquered, and Stein is 
probably right in assuming that no '" material success was 
achieved by him in the hills east of the Ravi.'' But he appears 

t Ibid, V, 130-85. 
' On this point see Stein's note on I, 122, 302; IV, 404; Y, 137, 143-44, in his Eng. 

Trans., Vol. I. 
• Naravihana., though innocent, was later sla.in by ·the king, who was afraid of 

treacher7. See V, 209. 
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to. have inet with better . success in ·his strti,ggle with the Gurjar£f.: · 
dhip!J,, Alakhana. -I have already- d~scri bed elsewhere the possi ~ -
bility of s~m~ sort of an alliance bet;een the Adhiriija Bhoja·, ;' 
Alakhana, and the Saki Lalliya.1 ThougJr . Sankaravarman 

io ' .. ' - - -1.'·:(.... . .' 

claims to have curbed the sovereign power .of ~poja and '':up- . 
rooted in battle the fortune of Alakharia, -~e-·seew.s to hin~e c gain- . 
ed no substantia] success. His ·only conquest pro.b~bly -w~s the . 
fakka-deia, the region between the upper waters . of the Chenab 
and the J;tavi. 2 7'his land Al~khana. is said t? h~,v.c:J humbly 
given up, '~preserving his own country, 'as {if he had 'saved) his 
own -body {at the ~a~rifice)"of a finger.'' 'The Gftrjara l.ord was': 
n~ doubt saved froni' a more -serious .defeat by th~; supwrt '·i)f 
Lalliya Sahi, · ~_gaiust whom however Sank-arav.arrii~n- does··no.( · 
appear to have gained any success. ·The m:ilyotheLexpeditiorrof-. 
this ki~g was to\v~rds the Indus through the. Barainftl~ -~defll~, .. 
and :was und~rtaken to avenge the deatp· of his dviiriidhipa 8 'at: 
Viranaka, in the Vitasta valley, below· the· gate 'of Baramiila~· 
Kalha:t;t~ informs .us th~t after destroying 'viranaka the Jdng con::· 
quered numerous territories on the banks'of;·the'Sindhu . (Indus). 
and received the ·homage of their terror.:stricken' kings. · . As ·he . . -· , . 

was marching. back through u rasa from this :expedition he ' was 
f~tally ;ounded in the neck, by :a · '"': swift.:ftying . arrow: ' . dis·< 
charged by a Svapaka, ·.in the course of' a conflict ·with the inhabi
tants. .While tP,.e arrow was being 'pulled out : 4e -!Jied~ in · the 
Laukika era 39f7 (A.D:-902).4 'lri ·describin.g' .. the ·subsequent 
march of the army towards Kashmir, Kalnal)a- tells .. us that :it. 
reached '' Bolyasaka in their· own territory·'' after 6· days' 
march. 5. This shows that In spite of ·the energetic efforts·of San-
karava~man he couJdnot extend·· ·the· bou~daries .. of · his··,.state 

' .. 
• ·see supra,: chapter on tbe·Aahil, pp. 74.·75. . .. 

. 1 :Rajatarang~J]i,V, 137-56; 209; !fakktJ-de•a bas been identified with lbe Tseh-kia of 
Yuan Cbwang, the capital of which was. cl01e to the old city of -She,kie-lo (~~kala,; sialkot). 

• ·Eng. Trans. hy'Btel.n·, Vol. 1, Note on v, ~u. . · · · . ··. ·. 
• Ra;otarang,il]i, v .... 214-21!. 'rn v, 389·90 'be iden,iiies the ~M.oa~ i'UI.ith" :th• 

·St~apakas. · · ' · · : · 

'I .;Ibi4, Y. ~~6. . . .,' ;. . .... •'' .. 
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yond the limits of the sub-montane regions adjoining ~ashrn..ir. 
the west. aD.d south. From Kalhana' s silence about the .. - .._ . ~ 

ng'!'l operations in the north and east., )t must be assu:rned 
at he ~;:tde_.no efforts to recover the po$sessions of the Kar
)tas in these directions. 

Though this king's military expeditions did not result in 
1y con.sidt;rable success, yet their expenses appear to have been 
severe drai11.on the resources of Kashmir. To meet this, the 
~ni~a~ drive~ tq t~ke -exceptional measure-s for raising revenue, 
rhich caused severe hardships to the people. Kalha:r;ta describes 
1 detail this elaborate system of t axation. 1

• The king establish
a two new revenue offices called Attapa.tibhaga ('the share of 
he lord of the market') and Grhakrtya. ('domestic affairs'). The 
ormer officer was probably placed in charge of a new "' variety of 
jrect taxes on market shops, artificers, etc.'' while the receipts of 
he other officer possibly included fees levied at certain domestic 
~vents, such as marriages, yajnopavitas, etc. We are told that 
,; by deducting or adding to the (due) weights, by fines on the 
villages and similar imposts, be amassed revenue for the 
Grhakrtya (office),'' and "he appointed in this special office five 
3ecretaries (divira) and the sixth the treasurer (ganjavara) ...... 
Lavata.'' 2 Under the pretext '1'· that they were the (king' s legal) 
share of the selling price '' the king next proceeded to take 
n: .from the · temples the profits arising from/ the sale of incelllse, 
sandal wood, and other (articles of worship)." He also resumed 
the villages which were granted to the temples as Agraharas, on. 
the understanding that a fixed amount should be returned as 
compensation (pratikara) from the income of these villages. 
These lands were then cultivated directly by the State, but the 
amount of the pratikara due to the temples was reduced by dimi
nishing the weight in the scales by one-third. He then 'c: plun
dered straightway . 64 temrles, through special officers (placed 

· t Ibid, V, 166-81. 
• Rajo.tarang~i, V, 167,176-77, 301; Grhakrtyiidhikiira occurs in VII, 42; see also VIII, 

l4Z8; Stein'• 11ote in his E11g. Trans. on V, 167 and 177; L~wrence, Valley, pp. 8~91,. . 
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over them) under the· pretence of exercisin'gr~upervision.'' 1 -'_ But 
' • ~ • • , ~· '- .-; r .1. _ • ·" • ~ ". 

the most seriou~. taxation was certainly th~ systematic orgapiz?,. . 
tion of the. corvee (ru{jhabharo{jhi), which broke-the backbone 
·. ·. '·' "- : .· ~. . - . - ' ·- -. ' -- -~ ~ _,. ~ .. ::. - . •. . .. 

of the poor.. " Villagers, who did not:·tum ·rip;- ·.to ~carry. t4~ir, ·· 
allotted loads,_· ·~ere fined by. the vaiue of. the .. la_tter ~t ·~Jihanced . 
rat~s, and the sa~e fi~e was levied the f,oUowing,jear::·a.-~e.cond :. 
time from the village as a whole.'' . Kalha~a-~U:!entiqp.s 13 .l.i:iri~.s
of. corvees . which \vere ·introduced by the ktng .. F:11Ithernl.ore, ·. 
" by levyin,g (con~ributions) for the. monthly . p~y /of .the: Skan- ·: 
dakas,·( ?), villagE;l cierks (gramakayasthas). an~ th~ like,··and· by 

various other, e~acti:ons;- he drov;e 'the villager~ into poverty.·: 
·Against this opim3ssive·system of ·gri1,1ding. taiatiorr·· the ~~ing:~ .. 

. son Gopalav3xman~js· said.to have ·protested, hut hisn:imon;. · 
strances were scornfully reje.ct~~ ·by th~ · k~I;ig} _,, · · · · . . 

. KalhaQ.a records with bitterQ.ess that r l!nder · this r11le .the 
learned men lo_~t all respect 'Yhile_pow~r felLfllore and mO:n;J i11to · 
~hef:iaii'd~ .oflhe _plundering J{auastha~ The king: N, from· fear · 
of liaving to be Jiberal was .a~er~e;po the S9Qiepy of: distin,gq~~]Jeg 
1lle~,' '. anq . ''p_get~ like ;Bh_aliata, ~~d ·.oth~~s: hf!c;l to l~a,dJl!e 
meanest existence.'' This Bhallatp, 4as been:identified with the 

' ' • . • • I .. ~· "' • o" ,, ' -·' • f " ' • ~ ,_; ·~ •• <. ; 

•
1
author of the .. ex~ant BhpJllktasatak~ ~,~nd the. 9~ctiqn~ry call~d-~. 
'Pada;manjar~.~ \Vho is ofteJ?, ql!o~ed by ~f?!1~yn9.rp,_.8 

: i:r'4~ kip.g,, 
according to Kall;taQ.a,, diq ·not speak~_..,. the :la_rigoage; of -t}le g~ds 
{among :men1_ i.e.L ·sanskrit);, · bQt us~q vulgar s~ee~4 .(apa·- · 
bhramsa) fit for drunkar:ds/' and under · hjll,l pul~ured habHs 

. b~came the o~ject_ of rid~eule. 4• ·.Bu.~ t4a( he. '~as ~ot entir~Jy 
heterodox is sho.wn by his · building ·of two temples-or Si ya

1
, _ 

Sankafq,gaufisa,and Suganc!~e8.a; which wen~ raiseil in. )1 .. ctty 
b.11iit by him and name4 S,aillkarapura (Mod~.~ P:atan; a vj}J::];ge, 
74° 37: lqng.~·: 3.4~ 10' lat.); after himself. )\alha~i1 with·evi~ent 

1 . Rii.fatarangilj,i, v, 168·71. . . • 
.•. Ibid, V, 172-75 ~tn'd,Stei!J'lluoteon .• the verse.s in,his_E!Jg. Trg,ns. . -.. 

§ Ibid, V,\'.181; 204·;: Stein's n~te on V, 204 in his Eng. ,r.ra.Q~'; ~uf.r~cht/s,Gata• -. 
logus .Oatalogor~m, is91, ·~art I, .. p. 397;. • _. · · · .., · ·.. ' ~ ··.: ~ ,. 

·\ }bid, ;y' 206-08., ,!> .: ' . . ,. .: ~ ~. 
- 0 ",.._ .... ~ ·-~::. _: •. ·; :(6; .. ' - .,_ ' •' 
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>leasure remarks that this city was only known "1 for the 
. . 

veaving of (woollen) cloths, purchase and sale of cattle, etc.," 
md never became famous like Parihasapura, which the king 
1lundered to build his city .1 

The copper coins of this king of the usual seated-goddess
nd-standing-raja type, are common enough. From him on
vards we :find KalhaJ)a 's list of kings illustrated by the evidence 
f an unbroken series of coins. 2 

I _have already described the violent death of this king in 
he land of U rasa. For sometime the Kashmiri army was in 
:reat risk of being overwhelmed by its enemies; but thanks to 
he prudence of Sukharaja and other ministers it was led home 
n safety. The king's death was concealed, and "by means of 
ords which made his head bend down and rise like that of a 
tuppet, they caused him to return the greeting of the feudato
ies who had come to do homage.'' When the army reached 
~olyasaka within Kashmir, the funeral rites of the king was per
:>rmed. Three of his queens, including Surendravati and a 
lever and grateful Veliivitta (?) named Jayasimha, followed the 
:ing to death. KalhaQ.a tells us that,_ '';struck by the curse of 
he people," the king had lost during his lifetime 20 or 30 
hildren without (previous) illness. But before his death he 
ntrusted his surviving minor son Gopalavarman to the care of 
tis mother, queen Sugandha, the daughter of the illustrious 
\irhharaja~ '11 the ruler of the northern region.'' 8 The ministers 
espected the wish ·of the dying king, and placed Gopalavarman 
n the throne under the guardianship of his mother. The widow
d queen soon " became very dissolute through sensual enjoy
aents '' and fell in love with the mantri Prabhakaradeva. The 
,nly important incident of this reign is a successful expedition 

t Ibid, V, 156-62. 

• Ibid, Eng. Trans. by Stein, Vol. I, p. 101; OMI, Plate IV, and p. 45; see also 
OIM, 1906, PP• 269-70. 

3 V, 157. Stein suggest. that Simharii.ja m&y have been a ruler of the Dard or eome 
~ighbouring territory. 
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undei'takenby, this miilister against, the S~his" pf _ -Uda:bb~I.i~ 
Q.apura. The war· re~ulted in the defeat _arid. det~r()Ii~'fi1~~t df 
the reigning Sahi; possibly Samand (Samanta)· .. Aft~r~p!'~Q~ng .. 
on the thro~e LaUiya's 'son Toramal).a-:-Ka_malu~a {K~rit'i1JiiS1itiie 
minister returned tq Srinagara in triumph.1 

· .. Flushed ,.with 7,'vic.:. .. · 
tory,_ he grew ;arrogant and began' to CaUSe· Hi th_e·.~humiliati()~ Of 
brave men:.'•- For . sometime he . plundered :the< wealth ofthe. 
State in his-post of Ko~adhyak~a,J and when the yQung king; ~''by 
degrees' realising the sta~e . of things; 'in~isted on' an exain{na-. < • 

· tion of the t~easury-ch~sts/' th~ minister ascribed. alt that was
·missii,llg to _the treasury to expenses in the Sahi ·war:·_.· Fin_di~g 
th~ king _ unconvinced, _, and realising ,phe danger of ·his. position'; 
he, with ·th~ assistance of hi_s relative Ramadeva took adequate,, 
steps, so ·that the young prince ''1 fell into a hot. fever and· died ' 

· ::tfter a rule of two years ;, (904 A:D.). 2 · Then Gopahivarman;s · 
supposititious brother Samkata, " who had been picke,d up from 
the .highway,'' 'obtained the throne. But he 'too died after a 
reign of ten days.· -Thereupon, Sugandha·he.rseJf assumed the 
royal power " at the b!dding of the subjects.;' Sh~ built' the 
townof · Gopalapu~a (~od. Gaur!p~r, 75°3' long 33°57' lat.?), 
the Gopalam~tha, · the temple bf _Gopalakesava, and also a 
town-after h~r :t;tame " f~r the increase of ~eligio~." During 
this reign we hear for the first time of ~he Ekafigas ·and 'the · 
Tantrins. The former appear to have been a body organised in 
military fashion bpt employed chiefly for police duties· and can 
probably be compared with' the. ' pattan Ni~amat,' 'which W~S 
maintained jn Kashmir until a few years ago, or the gendarmes . 
of Continental . Europe. 3 

· The· Tantrins were a body of foot~. 
soldiers who probably derived Ml.eir. designation from their tribal 
name, and owed· their close "o"rganisation to -.~thnic, affinities.' . 

1 See supi:li, pp. 76~77.. - _ 
2 V, 239:4L Ka.lh~Q.a ascribes his death to witchcraft, bui it looks more like poison-.' 

ing.- For bia copper coins see Cunningham's 'OMI, Plate IV, and p. 45; CCIM, p. 
270. < ' " •• , • 

·• V, 249; Stein's note. oil it in his Ertg. Tra.na. ·~ 
'• V, ia!a ; and Stein 'a note on the verse in his ·Eng •. Trans. 
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\.ided by the weak rule,_ of Saii.karavarman's successors, these 
>rganisations assumed the character of close corporations, and 
)egan to play the part of " true Praetorians." Kalha:Q.a tells 
1i'that in the reign of Sugandha the Tantrins " had formed a 
xmfederacy, and were strong enough to punish or to fa.rour 
jhe rulers of this land." She carried on her administration 
'or two years, relying on the Ekangas and through the good 
viii of the Tantrins. 1 But the moment she tried to take an 
ndependent line, she came into conflict with them and was 
mrled from power. As Avantivarman's fami.ly had died out, 

:he assembled the mantris1. Sil'f!Lantas, Tantrins, and the 
!Jkangas in council and ·proposed to invest Nirjitavarman, a 
~randson of Suravarman, and a son of Sukhavarman, with 
egal power. This prince was notorious under the nickname 
'Jangu, and was in the habit of spending the night in dissipa
ion and all day in sleep. Her proposaltherefore did not meet 
vith ready acceptance. The Tantrins in the meantime united 
n a separate faction and placed Parthal. the ten-year old son 
,f Nirjitavarman, on the throne (906 A. D.). The unfortunate 
tueen was compelled to leave the royal ~alace,." making her 
oiling tears take the place of a necklet of pearls." In 914 
L D. she came out from her retirement at Hu~kapura (mod. 
Jskur), and tried to recover her power with the assistance of 
he Ekangas. In the struggle that followed the Tantrins were 
·ictorious. The union of the Ekangas was broken while the 
mfortunate queen herself was taken prisoner and put to death 
914 A. DJ. 2 

In the meantime Paii.gu was acting as the guardian of the 
hild-king. But, as KalhaQa puts it, he together with the 
ainisters was bent only on the amassing of bribes. The kings, 
ays the chronicler,_ " were in the service of the Tantrins, and 

1 v, 248-49. 

• V, 251-62. For her copper coins see·OMI, Plate IY and p. 45; V. Smith, OOIM, 
270. 
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-ousted ;each < olilier -lik~ · gra[Y!takayasthas, · hy .·offering ·. grf\ater:~ 
·and greater' bribes. In thi-$ ,Ja·ud, ·:the rulers'·' of w.hich had
conquered ;Ifanyakubja' and ,_other <touritries; ·the kings ~IlQ}V,._: 
·maintaine,d thelJlse.lve~. ·by giving . bills· · of :excha~ge ·. ;f~?l,~iJ,i~g,) :~ 
to the 'Ta't_ttfins~;' -o·· Th~ ministers _' ;intr.igued: · il}_ __ ._de~.WI~1p t~ 
-plots,'· fO't: .the tlirone; and a 'famine· c·aus·ed by a -flood·? appeir-: : 
.1ed,like a caustic thrown· in 'a· woundf; (91.7-18 A.D.~., ··CrG!ps·~: 
.failed a~d~theprice of a _khar'i ofTice rose to a 1;000 l)inn~·r:rilf.' 
The waters :of the _Vitast~ became eutir~ly filled with co~psE)s, 
and the Jand covered with bones like one _great burial ·groul_:}d. 
But in this great ·calar;nity the :ministers <and ·the · Tantrin;s • be.-,· 

.came wealthy ;~-iby selling 'stores of ric!3, at high prices.' :['h:e 
~king would only take ,that person ~as minister who raiseil Hw · 
•sums due ·On '•the . Tantrins'. 1bills. 'His ~allo~s attitude .·:to .. 

. '~he :sufferings ofhis people is. -th11~ vividly describep lby---'!{al~ ·. 

"'haJ.la:: ·"'As· rone might -~look trom inside hiR -hot b'athroom· 
,upon alhthe :people outside distressed-by :the wind• and raip ~ q(· 
a·downpour in,t-he, fo'tes.t, '"t·hus Jor a dong· ti~e the ,vret~hed 

;>Paugu, keeping inn his· palac_e; ·praised ~rhi.s :own- coll1fort, ·while 
~,lie· sa-\¥ ··the'-people in ·misery. H·-~: · -.-, · · · -

· ·. ~'rhe next 18·.ye~r~ ofrirashrriir rhistory .. (91S-36 ..... .A. D:).: are_ 
.enti;r~domiila'ted ~bx . the Tantrins, wh_p' ;ade_:.a_nd .unmade"' 
:kings.· In r.A.::,D. -9:21· <Partha . was overthrown by_ his 'fatner .. 
,pa:iJ.gu.~.·wliom,~ije 7!mttrins sdpported ·and installed as ·king._ 
1Hut .he .. died :in·· 9~23, after ··ha:yi1l.g placed on 'the thro~e h_is 

::young;son ~Cakrftvarman. 1Erurtha with the as§istance. of the 
-tTantrins trie_d t<nrecoyerrhis· :throne,' :.and -rfought a l:iattle :. with" 
·;thejEkangas, .without ·decisive results. ·.In ;the meantime . the: 
JChild.,.king .was Iprotectedr.under'the· guardianship. of his -mother 
;Bappatadevi;-•ap.:d1t~en.for -10 ·;rears under:that .of his. grand~, 
'lirlother,·I{~illika. ~rn,933 ·A;D.;ihow;ev.er, the T~antrins ~over-·· 
:ithrew diimrand ;~ ppo{nted 1as :king.lSurqV arm:ani(L}, lhe. (Son-·~ ;f., 
Paftg~ by Mrgavati.. The uncles and. minister~ of this king~ 

., 

··-
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vho was of good character, caused his overthrow '' by not pay
ng what was due to the Tantrins." He was deposed in 934 
.. D., and the guard3 made the ' liberal Partha once more 
:ing.' But in 935 Cakravarman, who offered them ' great 
iches ' was again crowned. But he soon fled being unable to 
aeet the bills of the Tantrins. His' deceitful minister Sarh
huvardhana, whom he had placed in charge of the Grhakrtya 
ffice then got himself installed in the same year, by '' pro
lises of yet greater bribes." But in 936 A. D. Cakravarman 
rith the assistance of the l)amara Samgrama raised a large 
rmy, and inflicted a terrible defeat upon the Tantrins outside 
>admapura (mod. Pampar, 74°59' long. 34°1' lat.). This 
ictory, in. which CakravarmaiJJ appears to have displayed con· 
iderable personal bravery and which caused the dea~th of five 
) six thousand Tantrins, broke the backbone of this military 
::>rporation.1 But as the battle was won ' with the assistance of 
umberless l)amaras,' it introduced, as we shall see further ou, 
nother element of danger in the body politic from this landed 
ristocracy. 2 Cakravarman after he had killed Sambhuvardhana 
nd cleared the kingdom of his enemies, soon fell under '1the 
ower of parasites and committed acts which were cruel and 
evoid of judgment.' One of these cost him his life and t.l'lrone. 
'he king, enamoured by the singing and dancing of two beauti
ul J)omba girls named Hamsi and Nagalata, took them to his 
:Jraglio. Hams! was raised by the love-blinded king to the 
:tnk of chief queen, and enjoyed the royal privilege ofbeing 
tnned with chowries. This alliance appears to have raised 
1e status of the J)ombas in the State. But the flagrant 
iolation of caste-rules, the shock caused by their free entrance 
1to places of worship, the galling subservience of the proud 
)a,matas to the pleasure of this low-caste people, and the king' s 
·eacherous conduct towards the l)amaras, at last produced a.n 

1 v, 397·47. 
• V, 439, 445-48; these verses show the growing power oft he J}iimaras. 
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.-inevitable- reaCtion. A body cif the-se b~roris, suddenly surpris~d --~ 
'-him at night, in theUomba-·queen'wquarters, and ''killed:him !· · 

in the embrace of the cryi~g Svapaki, _while his' body·· rest!fd: o~r-, . 
her swelling breasts.'' 1 

. r:I;his ·event_- occurred in 937. A;D~ ,. · 
· The ' foolish ministers ' then i~stalled · -' the ~icked son. of ·· 

.... . - . ~ . . ' . . . . ·• 
Partha,' ·called Unmattavanti·, who is described by Kalhar;ta· as 
''worse than wicked.'' . '' His chief ministers were those who 

-_ c_ould make. music with their noses, sho~lders, etc. i 'arid ;who
~ould bang their ·skulls 'with knocks and biows." We can· 
form' an adequate -estimate of thes~. ministers by the condu¢t . 
of Parvagupta, -,!.who danced in the :royal assembly· with pis 
loin cloth,. iake:n off.'' , The following are. some of the instar{ce~· <, · 

of this king' s i·evolting sports: -Kalhal)a tells us t~at]. ·: ~: \ ; ,· ~ ~ . 
'' Inst~gated by wretched companions, he exercis~d·himself, "',, 

.. . : . ~· .. 
in the '!J.Se of arms· by hitting naked women in· the ·hollow, _ 
betweentheir breasts with thrown·daggE)rs. . . · ~ . 

· ~' He had the .Womb of preg~ant women cut open .:in- order · :. 
to see the child, and also cut off limbs of labourer~ to test their t; 
power of endurance.'' 

. . - .. . ~ ...,_ 

Encouraged by the wicked Parvagupta, who was ·plotting-.~ 
to secure-,the throne himself, he imprisoned and sta~ved to death < .. 

. all his half-brothers; .:'and at last kilfed his father Partna in ~' 
his r~tirement ;at the Jayendravihara at Sr!nagara ~ith revolt~.~ .. :: 

.·. ing.cruelty. 2 
· But b.efore the '~long-continued laugh'' ~I a~use- . 

t ( nient M his cr~el_ deed was over, he became . afflicted ;ith · a 1 ~ 
consumptive disease; and after su-ffering immeasurable pains · · ·
'died in ~39 A;D. KalhaQ.a tells .us that, not to speakofhis · .. 

' ..f'-1. • . ~ • ,. 

subj~cts, even 'the 14-queens of his seraglio were delighted -~at/·' 
~ -·. . . . ~a '"". . -- . . , . . - . . ~ ... ""'' ·_:· -. ~-

·his.dea.tlL ~· . ·.. _ . > . , .·.' ~~ • ~ 
· "The parricide miscreant king, when·· his >descent tp' hell~·- '; 

wa~ nea.r: placed on the th~one a young child. ~alled ~ur.avar~~il'" -,f 
.(I.!),_ whom the servant-girls of h~s s!lraglio ~ad :~proeljr~(F iroin 

. . ,, - ~. . .. . "' ~- .- ·~ ~-. . ·~ . ..: ~~ ~"··~·- ... '"" ~ ~'-" .. ;'~~;3;_ -~~~-r- ~~~~:·· ... ,-~}· ,· 
1 V, 354-,13; for his copper coins see CMI, Plate IV, and p.'45.. . •.' ,, , .. . 
• For the. copper coi~s ofP~rtna see CMI, Plate IV, and~p. 45., 90IM, ~-~27pj · 
a y; 418-44. For his copper coin~ see CMI, Pl~te IV, and p; 45;' -.. > ~ . , ~ . . .. / 

'"''If:,:':_· 
·, .f"":i. 

--~- ' ..... 
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somewhere and falsely declared to be the king's son." Before 
- the child-king's position could be consolidated, the commander

in-chief {Kampanadhipati)/ Kamalavardhana, advanced on the 
capital from MaQ.avarajya, and easily defeated the royal troops. 
He, however, very foolishly did not ascend the throne at once, 
but 'collected all the Brahmans and canvassed them in his 
desire for the royal power.' The Brahmans, who are described 
by KalhaQ-a as 'resembling bulls without horns,' dressed in 
coarse woollen cloaks, met in an assembly and debated the 
question for 5 or 6 days. At last their choice fell upon 
Yasaskara, the ambitious and eloquent son of Prabhakaradeva, 
'the secret paramour of Sugandha,' who had just returned 
from abroad. 

With the accession of Yasaskani in A.D. 939 the Ujpala 
,dynasty came to an mid.- Kalhal).a gives a favourable descrip· 
tion of the reign _ of the new king. ''The. land became so 
free from robbery that at night the doors were left open in 
' the bazars, and the roads were secure for travellers. As he 
·exercised careful supervision, the functionaries, who had 

. plundered everything, found no other occupation but to look 
after the cultivation." 2 The chronicler illustrates-the judicial 
sagacity of the king by two stories which appear to be based 
on fact, and mentions the building of a rwatha for students from 
Aryade8a.3 Yet he was not entirely free from defects. His 
excessive joy at the death of his eldest brother, his connivance 
at the love--intrigues of the MatJ.Clalesa Velavitta with his queens, 
.his infatuation for tb.e courtesan Lalla, who "yet had meetings 
with a Cai)-d1la watchman " and association with those " who 
1iad eaten the food remnants of the J)ombas, '' are mentioned 

. among his faults. 4 To this last fault Kalhaij.a ascribes his 

1 V, U7. See Stein's note on this verse in his Eng. Transo He has explained that 
kampana here means army and not a country, 

~" VI, 7-8. 
• VI, U-67, 87-88; one of the stories is also found iil AAK, Vol. Il, p. 886 . 
• ;vi, 158-86. 



':- ab~miriabie· ,·~arid :'Jingel'ing _disease :w_hich. overtook him toward~' -
· the :end of-his· reiglf. - Rejecting the·. claims>.of ~his- ,youn;g- son:", · _ 
· Sa:rhgramadevai -~i as he knew that -he·· ·was-_ hot·b~gotten l;>y_ · 
himself/' he then had VarQat~~ the sori 5>f hi~ ·pate~nal· grand~--- · 
uncle ~Ramadeva; -.-consecrated ·~''-by .the· .mini~ters, -- Ekangas-3and 

· feudaJchief~_,:~- :But VarQata'gave'o:ffence to <-t!Je kin·g··-~by ;·not,. 
visiting ·or even enquiriri'g after his>conditioii·, ::andAlie .schem- -
ing. Patvagupta:at the last momell:t p~rsua~edAhe .dyiug.J..priJice _ 

·to gtant, the; throne· ~o Saib.gramadeva. · ~-Feeling.£his· ~nq tocb~ · 
near; che·tnen proceeded to . his ' matha,·· where. -.:his-tdeatli·."was 
.haste'ne!:l oy··a.dose-of poison (948"A:D'~]:+t•'~ :r:_- '~: • ~ll, ·.1'::- <: ·: 

The, child-kin·g Samgramaaeva,:-!. wlioi·; :W~sr uickiia~ed , · 
Vakrii1ighri ·_{cro~ked-footed), wa~·,h1stalled: as·£'kihg ,ti,~·d~rdhe 
·guardi"anship:· -()r his grandmother(_' ·But:' the_ •'re.al p~wer I was j 

wielded 'by }he 'six 111antri.S3 -Parvagup_ta- .-and his T ·fi ve~~oHeagl}eS: .. 
Parvagupta::'ha;d "been _:intriguing·~·to seize ~ t~e qro:wn·since,the 
daysl'dfUmnattav·a~ti: He,now.put'611t·of the way'tne· ~thers, _ ···

.tOgethei,with<the-·King's grandmot4er;, and: .. hegah to~ disph1y . 
~c~nd-uct which -~! ere~ ted ; the·'miri:gled ~ impressjon "-of.: r~}an' alia 
'riij iiizaka .. ,_,_~- bi·sarming i:ruspiciol) by' : servi~g [. the·· ,, child•::kiiig' 
·by. brihginghim-·food; .. etc.,(he'eluded the ·,:hostihLEkangciBY -.c., 

~nd~r- the.' e~ve~ of. a ',heavy. sno:wfall,r··and,:~su:rrotin~ing '·the-"-. 
palac~;· ~illed ~the -boy-king 'bl' ··A.'D.: 949: T~en/::th~:owihg 

:the_ "dead ·:body,-: 'with:·a stone _bo{u-id ·to·. his- ne9k, ·:·'into'· the· . 
'V1tast~; he seated himself on tlie ;vacant throne;~- ·,,· < . :.u;:,' . ~:' 

Parvakqpta ·rose· froni.;·.humblel- circumstances,· 'his. grand- ·: 
'father being a mere clerk ( divira). He appear's toi·have >been ::a _ 
'. __ .,. -- ' ; • • ' • ' ' > -" . . . ·. ' • - ;-- . " 

"strong ruler~: and Kalhal)a tetls us .that the : malevolent prince'S, . 
Ekangai; thiefs, ·ministers,- officia:Is and :Tan~rini/".(pfi?.•lh},t._ ·:: 
'aikanga--s~mtenta-niantri--kayastha-tardr..i) ' ' were' :a-n·· afraid'.·? :of ' ·: 
,.him>:··· .But· his . reign .was , characte~ised- by fiscaJ.,op:gre~sio,n:~ 

'·. .i. +J,<. 

. 1 VI, 69, 84! 90-1,07, ;B'?r ~~o;ber: ;~r-~ion -~; _hi~,d~,~tl) VI,: l08~q2: : i~;:h~s_:~opper 
coins, CMI, llee Plate IV, and p. 45. - ,. , · ~ ' e, :-- ~ .·. -. . •. •• -

. ',· . . - .·.; ..-'.: 

• VI, 114-25. · . ~ : '--
-' 17 -r .,.:; .· ·. ' ,. -- - - > :-: ' -- : -.;-__ ,._ '<' .. ,· ' 
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He is said to have u accumulated treasures, and thus again 
raised to power the functionaries, those plagues of the people.'' 

·With' his ill-gotten riches he founded the shrine of Siva Parvates
·vara, near the site of Skandhabhavana-vihara in Srlnagara.1 

'rhen, worn out by cares and agitations he was seized by dropsy 
and died in the precincts of the Siiresvarl Tlrtha (mod. rsabar 

·on the shore of the Dallake) in A.D. 950.2 

He was succeeded by his son Kf?emagupta, a worthless 
young man addicted to licentious habits and drinking, and fond . 
of evil company. In the hands of ''' Vamana and other roguish. 
sons of Jif?:Q.U '' he danced '1'! just as if he were a doll pulled by 

.-strolling players with strings.'' Of the disgusting revels and 
~cOrruptions of his court it will be sufficient to quote only the 
following ·verse of Kalha:Q.a : ''1 Among his minions the two 
.beggars Hari and Dhiirjati were simpletons in the art of pro
curing, as they protected the virtue of their mothers." 8 In 
.order to kill the ])amara Sathgrama, who had taken asylum in 
·the famous J ayendravihara, the king burnt it down and founded 
the temple of Kf?emagaurlsvara with its ruins. The only im
portant incident of his reign is his marriage with Diqda, 
daughter of Sithharaja, the lord of Lohara, and grand-daughter 
of the Sahi ruler Bhlma.4 From this time onward the influence 
of the Sahis and the House of Lohara gradually increased in the 
Kashmirian court and had important consequences on its future 
history. We are told that Didda so much engrossed the mind 
of the king that he c,cl became known by the humiliating appella
tion Didda-Ksema.'' The truth of this statement of Kalhana . . 
is verified by the copper coins of thi~ king with the legend Di-
.K!!erna which is no doubt a contraction of the above name. It 
is certainly an indication of the prominent position held by the 
young queen during her husband's reign. This conclusion is 

1 See Stein's Enfl. Tra.ns., Vol. II, Note K, pp. 389-40. 

• Ibid, Vol. I, note on VI, 137; VI, 147-48. For his coins, ·see OM!, Plate IV, and 

p. 4~. 
I VI, 166. 

• See suprCJ, chapter on the Siihir, pp. 77·78: aee also VI, 178. 
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furthe{strengthened by the fact: that while the coins of 'Ksetna:., 
gupta bearing the name o£ th~ queenY·are ~xtremely c~m.~.o~,;.-~;_- · 
the single name c~in is .unique." 1

, In the. course. o(~'(;';ja,q~al 
hunt, the young king was shaken with fright by se~itl.g ~~~ ~ fia!lle 
issuing froni the mouth ·of a howling jaokal. '; . ··As' _a · co~s~~ _ 
quence of. this, the · king contracted luta ,disease~ 2 _and , die<;li]l 
A.D. 958.3 

The period of· approximately half cent.ury (958-1003 A.i>.r> · 
which follows is dominated. by the. ma~te'rful person~lity _.g£ 

. Didd~ ... Abhim~nyu, the young . son o! :K~~magupta, was 11~:l\:_t 
installed as king :under tlie guardjanshiP of .this widowed queen
mother. The.first incident of the reign was a terrible co~fl~
gration in §rinagara,. which·,., {mrified the' . .land by hurning-th~ 
great buildings which the· ·contact of the kings . who _had b~~~ ·' 

·touched by the ··l)ombas and 0f.£fu$alas·" had defiled.". The,11ext 
incident was .the . downfall of" the .Sarvadhikara Phalgui;J.~ . t!Ie 
·conqueror of Raj.apuri (mod. Ra]auti), who outshone all other 
ministers. ,, by counsel, cqurage, energy; aii.d all- o~her g~~d 
qualities,'· ·He had incurred • the enniityof __ Didda beca::use he 
had given his·daughter Cand~alekha to JlJ.e.)ast king.~ )I~. w~s 
al~o;an object of hatred to all other minist~rs' because of.his _abi~ ~ 
lity and high office.· ·when' the _,prou_d minister perceiy~d,.:·his . 
criti~ai situation and. when ilew dishoii.Our was . continu~llJ' 
showered 'upon him by the queen~ ·h~ laid his swo~4 at Va-~aha
kr:;etra a~d retired.-with his_ troops-to Pari;J.ot_sa· (mod. P~ncb). 
The queen next; found Mahirnan and Patala·, sons of. two 
daughters of Parvagupta conspiring for the throne.' They_ had. 
grown ll:P '~in the king's.cpalace as if they were his own sons,'' 
and·wielded. g~eat influence.. But Didda turned .them out. ofthe .. 

· royal palace, and when they raised a formidable -rebellion ~she ' 
... .. 

-'"'1!"' .'·· !' 

1 CMI, Plate IV, and p. 45; COIM, p. 270. 
~ In VI, 185 and 187 ~alha,J;la. describes it as a variety of·"eruptioqs,:~' resembli.a~ split 

lentils,'' which cov-ered th; body, and was accompanied wlth fever.,· . .- _. ·. ·-.-~- '. : , · 
3 Becauge h~ oft.3n showere~ bracelets on the. a'rms of ·his co~rtiers· .h~ 

1 
a.cqui~ed. :th•. 

biruda Ka.okB.navarsa.- See VI,.l6land SOL · · ·. · ·~.. · ··. · ·· -
• • • ',• ' • • ' '·~,, • _r. • • ·;, •/ ' 

> • 

.. t ... 
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quickly bought off their Brahman supporters. The result was a 
·temporary reconciliation between Mahiman and the queen.1 

One of the bribed Brahmans, Yasodhara, was made the comman
der-in-chief, but as soon as he displayed energy in defeating the _ 
Sahi Thakkana, Didda grew suspicious and believed in the 
accusation that Yasodhara ' had taken money for keeping Thak
kana on his throne.' 2 When Didda attempted to banish him on 
this charge, his supporters raised a formidable rebellion and 
besieged her in the palace. But, thanks to the assistance of the 
minister Naravahana and the valiant defence of the Ekangas, 
the rebellion was crushed, and the queen took terrible vengeance 
on her disaffected ministers. We are told that ''Those 
treacherous ministers, who during sixty years from the Laukika 
era 3977 (A.D. 901-02) onward had robbed sixteen kings, from 
king Gopala (varman) to Abhimanyu, of their dign~ty, livei::l and 
riches., were quickly exterminated by the energy of queen Didda 
... "- This victo-ry induced the grateful queen to make Narava
hana her chief councillor ' with the title of Raianaka.' For 
sometime ''she slept when he slept, took food when he took it, 
rejoiced in his joy, and from s.ympathy felt dejected when 
he was despondent.'' But soon Sindhu, the treasurer, put 
into her head that the minis.ter was gradually trying to 
us.urp royal power. This belief led her to heap such ins.ults 
upon Naravahana ' that tormented by disgrace he com
mitted suicide.' 3 An attempt to kill the sons of the J)amara 
Samgrama next involved her in a rebellion of the landed 
aristocracy. Being unable to cope with these troubles, 
she recalled PhalguQ.a to her side. At this time the king, who, 
though weak, was a learned and handsome man, developed con
sumption and died (972 A.D.). He was succeeded by his young 
son Nandigupta.4 The death of her son came as a great shock 

t VI, 190-225. 

~ See ,upra, chapter on the Sahis, pp. 78-79. 

• VI, 228-77. 

• VI, 278-98. For his coins see CMI, Plate IV, and p. 45. CCIM, p. 270, 



to the queen-regent; and :for on~ ye~r~~e Wcy~engaged·,~:g ;J~y~p:g 
tli~ f?undatip~s of temples, ·1fl:a,thas," ,and_ ~i~ies. fo~,:a~9~ir~p~ 

·rehgwus m('lr)t. E:alhan.a records the traditiOn _tpa~ ·, . she ~r,q~ 
. 64. foundations in differe.nt lo.eal~ties '~ and enclosed,. with :stg~~ ·. 
:.walls almost all.the temples the· surrcn:mding walls .of ·which 4~~ 
b~en burnt down:.'~_· AmoJ:!gst her more importaJ:~t pious fou:n~~~ 
.tions may ~e me:p.tioned the templespf YHn;m Didd~svamin, 0':~~~ 
_cities· of Diddapura,_ .. aP:d KankaQ.apura, :. and,, ~ev~f?,!l . 
. JJiharas . -~and mathas. · for .. ·the residence of .for~igrie~~' · 
9~e o( these,_ Diddarnatha,· . has ·left its· m~m<?rJ; in.~ . tJ:u~ 

.11ame .Didamar;. whi9h ··is_ p.ow · applied.;~ to .. the· -west~p:p. ~ 
end of . S;rinagar on . the right. 'bank' of ,....t_he V1tast.ii. 1 B,J;tt / 

. thi:S burst . of ·.pious ' .enthusiasm . was ·shorklived: ':Kalha~'a 
~had already i_ndicated ·a fatal weakness in . her character .,whep. . 
. _her courage failed. before thl:) funeral pyre of the dea~: 'Jmsba~fl .. 
Before long ''''_The officers who held charge of foreign I. affaj·[§, 
the royal:hous~hold a!!d other posts., began: to visit tjie :;ween's 
.be~-chainb~r without . ~crupl_es~ This factor ·in her character,· 

. together. with a _passio!la:t~,ge~ire for power, ·soon ~rougJ;tt about 
. a violent reaction.· As :.a resu}t oJ this she killed her littl,e gr3,nd7 . 

·son Naiidigupta by 'employipg· witchcraft ; in ~73K:p.:~ ~nd 
r two· years ,later in a ~imilar way disposed ·o'f ... ·.another. grandson, 
·.Tribhu~an'a, who had been raised to the throne in his place. 2 '-In . 
. 97p she ·put '·''.her last grandson Bhiiil;agupta, on that path which. 
· b()te the ~an:m throne.'', Th~ :opportu-ne death of the· venerable. 
, J~linist~r .Phalgm;m. r~moved the. last restraint, and H th.e;eafte~ 
.she .committed· hup.dredfold. excesses. -by opep misconduct, in
furiated j~st as a fe.maJe elephant ,in rut which has torn. off its 
face-cov~ering-.'' · Even ~inisters and leading men · beqame pro
curers of her. ''many paramours.'' As the child-king Bhima
gupta after four or~: -fi~e- Y~2!S "';became a little developed in 
int~llect.and:recogqised th.atthe affairs of his kingdol!l and his 

'" - ~ ,N ~ ' 

. t VI, 300; VII, II; VIII, 34.9,; also Stein's Eng. Trans.', Vol. II, p. U8;~ , : . 
s .;VI, 189, 196.:310:~2: ~()r {he coins of these ·two kings se2 CMI, Plat!! IV, and 

p. 45 ; also· CCIM; p. 270; ' • 
·: .... 

' .. -; ~ -~. .. . 
. ' .. - .. 

........ .,.,! 
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grandmother's way of living were not right," he was imprison
ed and put to death by various tortures (980-81 A.D.) .1 

Shortly before this event Didda had been captivated by a young 
Khasa from Pan;wtsa namel Tunga. He had at :first come to 
Kashmir as a herdsman of buffaloes, and later obtained employ
ment as a letter-carrier in the Foreign Office. When Didda 
herself ascended the throne in 980-81 A. D., the infatuated 
queen made him " the Sarviidhikari, and raised him above 
everybody.'' Four brothers of Tunga were also placed in high 
offices. The result was that the former ministers whom Tunga 
and his brothers ousted, united and raised a rebellion which 
was headed by the Lohara prince Vigraharaja, son of Didda's 
brother. He began his campaign by inducing the Brahmans 
holding the chief Agraharas to enter upon a solemn fast. But 
before the disturbances could proceed further Didda by a judi
cious distribution of gold amongst the Brahmans brought the 
sacred fast to· an end, and the rebellion soon collapsed. A 
second attempt of Vigraharaja _was also crushed by the vigorous 
action· of Tunga. At this time Prthvipala, the king of Raja
purl, who ·probably acknowledged the supremacy of Kashmir, 
' showed arrogance,' and practically destroyed an invading force 
sent from Srinagara. But Tunga and his brother retrieved the 
disaster by suddenly penetrating into Rajapuri by another route. 
Owing to the diversion caused by the burning of his capital, 
Prthvipala was defeated and the remnant of the Kashmirian 
forces rescued. Prthvipala was forced to pay tribute to Tunga 
who on his return to Srinagara was invested with the post of 
Commander-in-chief by the grateful queen. The last recorded 
incident of Didda's reign was a rising of the l;>amaras, whose 
hosts however were destroyed by her brave lover " with the 
courage of a lion.'' After this she selected Samgramaraja, a 
son of her brother Udayaraja, for the rank of Yuvat•aja, and 
died in 1003 A.D.2 

1 Rafatarangit]i, VI, 318·32. For his coins see OMI, Plate IV, and p. 45, also OCIM 
p. 270. 

s Vl, 318·22; 333-65. For her coins see OMI, Pl&te IV, &nd p. 45, CCIM, p. 2'1'1~ 
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· · In spite _of all~her glaring defects Didda was- certainly. gifted 
with eriergy and: statesmanship of ahigh 'order: Thii··- ~s'- no
where better. attested than by this last. st~p; whiq]J -secured · a 

. chan"ge, ofdy~asty without any political upheavals·.· · -Samgrama- · 
raja -was the younger ·brother of_ .. Vigraharaja, 'prince 
of Lohara: ·:His accession thus l~d, to the foundation of 
the .fi;st· __ Loha~a dynasty. in Srinagara~. Befor_e. the queen 
died she had.·.'' made Samgramaraja . and . Tunga· and tpe .. , - . r . . y 

. rest take -the oath by sacred-libation that they would not harm 
. . .. . . 

each other:_',' So ;Tunga rerl!ained in power even after the 
death of, Didda. An attempt on the. part of .the .. Brahman . 

• "'I • • ' ... ( 

counoillors· to bring about his fall $as crushed" oy Tqnga's 
·energy. · Kalh~i;la admit_s that besides his bravery Tunga. had 

· _beenalways'' eminently prudent _in. his con.duct, 'and_ wholly 
, ben_t on satisfying · the .people.'~ But old age· and the '_'· cares 
·.of e!!dles~ official ~nd other ·affairs '.' gradually !eakened his 
disqretion, andhe took the false step of appoint!ng " a low-born 

· · .. mean Kiiyastha, Bhad~e!hvara by ~arne,'' in charge of the 
- -Grhakrtya · office~ The- administration. of ~ this officer, whose· 
· her~ditary occupation. '~_had been to trade\~ night.:soil ''-result

ed in :fis9ai_ oppre~sion._ and Illuch sqffering _of t .. he _people. 
'Hi~. posi~ion . was- fl!rther wea.l~«imed, ·when· bJ:l _.being' sent;: 
to: help. Jhe · Sahi Tr.ilocanapala against 1\fal;lmiiq :of · Ghazni., 

· he·: brought· ~bout the· .. defeat qf the Hindu forces on the 
'banks' of: the· To!;!i, _by hi~ inordinate folly and vanity}· 

"' After this -defeat, .. when ·he returned to Srrnagara _in disgrace 
the · intrigues against him gained a fresh· start. - Even the 
king's brother-··Vigraha;raja ·began to urge· ·in · secret )etters 
the removal of :~unga .. ·The king, who was in sympathy_~-~ith 
the conspir~tors, but whose 'Yeak 'characterwas equal to-his 
courage,' ~Qrily·waitedfor a favourable opportunity.' · The oppor:. 
tunity soon arrived. One ·day the unsuspecting. Tunga entered 

• • "1. ~.. ~ 

"':- ~ . 
1 VII,4.7-70; KY,pp!389-92; TA, p. 8; TF;·'rrans. -by Briggs, Vbi:i:·'p. 54.. For 

• detail!_ see supra, chapter on the SahiB, pp. 95--97~-. · t -. · · ; 

'-~. ·" 

~:·: 
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b.e palace with his son and a slender following, and was at once 
urrounded and killed by the conspirators. Thus died a valiant 
nd loyal servant of the state, who, though of low origin, was 
tever guilty of treachery, -no mean compliment in this period 
f Kashmir history. The officers who succeeded him were· only 
toted for their licentious habits and rapacity, and " accumulated 
rores '' by plundering the people and the treasury. 1 

The most important incident in the history of Kashmir after 
he death of Tunga was the futile attempt of Mal;lmiid of Ghazni 
o conquer ~he Valley. -Kalha:r;ta in his account of the reig~ only 
ncidentally refers to the cowardly conduct of the sons of the Jow
'orn Candramukha, ' who on being sent by the king to fight 
vith the Turu~kas, like Tu:r;tga, turned, fled, and again came 
'ack to their own country.' 2 This incident most probably hap
'ened in connection with the attempt of Mal)miid to invade 
Cashmir after. the defeat of Trilocanapala. But unfortunately 
CalhaQa does not suppJy us with any details of this grave danger 
o· his country's independence. For this we have to depeJ?d on 
he Muslim chroniclers who had recorded the history of the 
[amini dynasty. I have already shown elsewhere how Mal;lmiid 
Jter his victory on the To~I in 1013 A.D., advanced into the 
oothills of Kashmir, and carried a way much booty and plunder. s 

lccording to both Ni~am ud-Din and Firishta Mal;lmiid in A.H. 
,06 (A.D. 1015) returned to the attack. The latter gives the 
ollowing account of this campaign : "' Mal;lmiid in the year 
l.H. 406, revisited Kashmir with his army) in order to punish 
orne revolted chiefs, and to besiege some forts, which he had 
tot reduced in his former expedition. The first of these forts 
vas Lohkot, remarkable on account of its height and strength, 
,nd which entirely defeated the king' s utmost efforts; for not 
1eing able to reduce it during the summer season, he was obliged, 
111 the approach of winter, to abandon his enterprise and return 

• VII, 99-110. 
• VII, 111-118. 
• See supra, chapter on the!Siihi&, p. 98. 
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to . Ghaznr · On his route he·w~s misled by:·his g\tides~- an4 f~ll-:-
ing,intoe~tensive mora~ses, from which·hefor'several 'da,y~ could 
no.t extricate his army, many of his troops perished,. and ·he failed 
ip. all the enterprises ~f this camp~ign. "} Ni~a.b:i ud~tn:p,i thoqgl; 
. brief, substantially agrees with this story. 2

, Stein ];las~ shown·. 
' . . . .. ·,. . 't· \ .. , 

that this fort, which blocked MabJ::qiid' s advance i:nto ·Kashmir, 
is to be identj~ied- with .al-Biruni's· Lahur (or. L;auhur)3 and · 
'the fort of Loha~.ll of Kalha~a, situated .not far from the· Tos"mai• 
dan Pass: 4 St~rting from some place on the-Pun{ab plain between 
the Ind~s anci the Jhelum, Ma\nrrud must have been advancing 
along this rou:te; He ma{have been following. the· To~i·: (mod; 
To hi) . riyer fp)m some positi.on north of the modern town' of 
Jhelum,_ where he defeated TriJ~canapaJa i11 1013 A: D. • Thol.lgl1 
Mal;lmud ~as repulsed 'and failed- to~enter the valley, yet it seems:. 
t~at he.sucQe~ded in conquering a portion·.of the"- '.'~ub-::montai;te 

·. r.egi9ns ·~hich adjoin.Kashmir on the south/ This is prove~ by. 
''Utb1 who·t~llsus. that when Ma\lmild,st~rted on his·e~peditio~. 
again~t K~nauj (1018 A.D.) he was waited. upon by,Janki, son 
of Samhi, the ruler of the pass of Kashmir., who marched '. !n 
front of ·him as a guide crossing va:lley after valley.' 5

_- In A.H. 
412 ·~A.D .. 1021) Ma)J.mud again invaded Kashmir and invested 
the str~iighold of Lohkot, " ~ut .finding it a~together i~preg
nable.hedecampe~ " and proceeded toLahore. 6 Ni~an::f ud-Din 

1 TF, Trans. by.Briggs,.Vol. I, pp. 54-55. 
~ TA, Trans. by B; Dey, p. 9. 
• .. KH, Trans.· by Saehau, Triibner, Vol. I, pp. 208 and 317. 

' . 

• Eng. Trans. RiijatO:rangi']i, Vol. I, p. lOS; Vol. II, Note E, p!J .. 293-300. 
5 In the ~riginal Arabie Text of the Kitab-i-Yamini, the name is clearly given as 

~ cJ. ~. See th~ tex~, .printed'. on the margin of Ta'rikh ·ul-Kiimil, Bulak, .. ' .. ' . . " ~ 

Cairo, 1874, Vol. XU, p. 73. Reynolds in his translation from the Persian version 
of the text gives .the name as ' Habali- 'bn-Shiisni:,' seep. 451; · Elliott (Vol. II, .p: 42) . 
gives the name .as Sabll, .son of Shiihi:, son of Bambi:.' · ·I do not kno~ where 
Prof. Habib gets the. name ' Sali.' See . his . M a~ mud of Ghaznin; p. 36. . A~ 'U tbi; -the 
contemporary historian distinctly calls him "_ruler of the pass of_ Kashmir •; .w~ cannot 
accept the statement of_ Fi;ishta that he was lord o! the . who)e, :-alle,Y. - (I am indebted 
to Dr; Mirza of Lucknow University for help in comparing the original Arabi~ T_ext.) ., ,, 

• . TF, Trans. by Briggs, Vol• ~; P: ~-5~ _, - . ,, . 

18 --
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tells us that the siege was personally conducted by the Sultan 
" for a month " before he retreated towards Lahore. 1 

Samgramaraja died in the year 1028 A.D., and was succeed
ed by his son Hariraja. He was a popular prince, and during 
his brief reign appears to have taken steps for the preservation 
of law and order in the State. But his reign was cut short by 
sudden death after a reign of 22 days, and KalhaQ.a refers to a 
general report that the licentious queen-mother Srllekha "had 
used witchcraft against her son who was dissatisfied with her 
conduct.'' The design of the queen to capture the crown was 
frustrated by the prompt action of the assembled Ekangas and 
the king' s milk-brother Sagara1 who placed her young son 
Ananta on the throne. The attempt of Vigraharaja, the ruler 
of Lohara, who had been intriguing for the throne for a long 
time, also proved a failure. He advanced from Lohara by rapid 

. marches, burnt down the '·' Gate " (dvara), and unexpectedly 
appearing in Srinagara, threw himself into the Lothik~matha. 2 

But the troops of Srllekha killed him and his followers by set
ting fire to the place. 3 

During the first part of the reign of Anant~, the Saki princes 
(SahiputraM, who had taken shelter in Kashmir after the destruc-· 
tion of their power in the Punjab'" wielded great power at his 
courV They were intimate friends of the king, and used to 
draw high salaries. One of them,, Rudrapala, who had married 
Asamati, a daughter of Inducandra, the prince of Jalandhara, 
induced the king to marry her somewhat younger sister Surya
mati. Though the influence of these Sakis on the king and the 
State was not wholly beneficial, yet their bravery often helped 
Kashmir to tide over the dangers of foreign invasion, and ci vii 
war. Hardly had the new king established himself on the throne 

I TA, p.13. 
~ VII, 120 ; 189-41. 
3 VII, 127-41 ;] for the coins of Samgramaraja, see CMI, Plate V, and p. 46. also 

COIM, p. la71. 
• For details 1upra, chapter on the BiihiB, pp. 99-101, 
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when the powerfui ,cq!llmander-in~~hief Tribhuva~a ;challenged· 
him at the head of the l)amaras and practically the whole ari:ny. 
of the State. But fortunately the· Eka'hgas. and. the mounted 
soldiers remained . loyal and with these · An ant~ 'attacked and · 
defeat~d the rebel forces at Salasthala after ·a ·fierce co~test .. 1. · 

As a :reward for their loyalty the grateful king ,.,;relieved t,he 
Ekang4s· of the uncertain depende~ce.on·· the Ali$apa(ala office 
and gave 'them instead a fixed . assignment '' amounting to 96 
crores of Dinnaras .2 Shortly af~er this t4e ·gaiifadhipa Brahina
raja, having qu~rrelled ,with Rudrapala, again. r.aised certain· · 
J;>amaras against the. king. The rebellion ·assumed . serious p~o-. 
portions when that disaffected official succeeded in inducing 
cAcalamangala, king of the ·Darads, together with seven M.leccha 
princes' to invade.Kashmir .. But.thanks to the bravery of Rudra
pala 11the Mleccha kings were all slain or captured and the king 

. of Kashmir obtained much plun.der in gold, jewels, and other 
. presents.' The Sahi prince further presented his sovereign with. 

the he.ad of the Darad k~ng.8 · It is likely that by t4e word 
• . ·!. . . 

Mleccha, Kalhai_la meant Muslim chiefs from the Upper Indus 
.. valley. Bilha:r;m;: however, refe~ring to ;this victC!r:Y in the·. 
Vikramankadeva~arita, ~esignates .. the enemies of Ananta as 
Saluts.4 · • 

After a general epidemic of death had removed Rudrapala 
and a large number · of Sahi prin.'c~s, Ananta . gradually came 
under the influence of, his ·able queen Suryamati, · who bore the 
second name of Subhata. Kalha:Q,a mentions various pious. 
'foundations of this gu~en .. · To the vicinity of one Of these; the 

. shrine of Sa~asiva, the ~oyal couple transferred their .t,esidence 
after .the death of ':their . soil Rajaraja.5 In. the meantime the - . - . ..· . ~ - ~ . 

. • . . -~ . ~ . , .. ·' . t. . ! / . . . . • . ' .-- " ~.ii~ 
.'. YII 1~143-160. On the place of battle see Bt.ein's note 'on .YII,' 1590. in'Vol. 'I of his 

Eng~ Trans. 
- 2 :VII, 161.63. . 

9 VII, 166-76. . . • 

• Ed. by Buhler, Bombay, 1875, XVIII, 33-34;. for SaT.:a in the• sense of Muham.· 
madans see JASB, Vol. XLI~I, Part I,_p.108 a~d-Plat~ X. By Saka, ;·BilbaJ;la.may ... have·· 
hinted at the Turkish origin of the Mleccha princes. ~. 

6 ;vii; 180-87. . .... 

~ ~: .i: .• ' 
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king had not given up his extravagant. ways, which he had 
learnt from the Sahis. His attachment for foreign jesters, and 
fondn~ss for horses and other foreign luxuries involved him in 
heavy debts. One of his creditors, Padmaraja, a foreign trader, 
for some time held even the royal diadem as security for his 
debts. We are told that "in every month on the day of the 
solemn reception, these emblems of regal dignity were brought 
from his house to be used in the royal assembly.'' ]{alh~l).a 

~incidentally informs us that through this man, the Paramara 
)~ki?g; :~~o]if~(c. ··10~0-1055 A.D:) ar"ranged ~for t_he ~egul~r 

·supply ofwater,--from.the_sacred'sprmg of Kapatesvara m Kashmu 
l'\IJ.,:,,-"· _.,... - ~ .• ·-) . ·"'-"""'" ~ ~~""' 

to Malava. This reveals the interesting fact that in spite of the 
political isolation of Kashmir due to its mountain barriers and the 
conquest of the Punjab by the Muslims, there was still - regular 
intercourse between Kashmir and the other Hindu States of 
Northern India. 1 

The disgrace to the country due to the king' s financial 
embarrassments was at last removed by Suryamati, who redeemed 
the royal debts by her own savings. From this time onwards 
the queen took the "' king's business in hand, " and he "did 
what he was bid to do.'' As the behaviour of the royal couple to 
each other was irreproachable, the arrangement worked well. 
Suryamati secured the services of a number of honest and com
petent' ministers. K~ema, a barber,, organised the Padagm 
office/ and filled the empty treasury a· by the impost of dvadasa
bhaga, and other means.'' Kesaval. a Brahman from Trigarta, 
became a successful minister,, and yet-a thing unique in 
Kashmiri history-still remained poor. Haladh~ra, the son of .a 
Vaisya· temple watchman, gradually rose in Suryamatl'B 
serviqe till he obtained the Prime-ministership (Sarvadhikarikli). 
He wisely abolished the ('royal privilege of marking gold,' 
which enabled the officials to estimate the private means 

1 VII, 188-96; Stein's Eng. Trans., Vol. I, p. 109, 

• VII, 197·203, 210; on the office of Padiigra see Stein's no~e in his Eng. Trans., Vol. 
I, p. 286. 
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. of individuals an'd ~'which in' its •"tun1 . offered.; ;l]nfque' 'oppor- -
tunities, for tl;e 'c~n:fiscation . of . private : prope~ty . by ·ra.·p;:t-

. , cious kings. 'He. e~ecuted some of the . 'detested hbrse~traine~s · 
.who robbed\-property and ·worri'en,' and by his liberality ~nd steps 
for appeasing .the suff~rings of the people ::becam~. popu!ar.l;r 

' . . . ' "-~ - t ' 
:known as '.the abolisher of imposts.''~, . sa,;ed, from his financial 
distress by the wise internal gov~rnment 'of his que.~n, ~~~g ~ 
Ananta now turned his attention to foreign c~nguest, -_ ; J?iJ~~r)a: 

· in his V ikramankadevacarita tells us that _ Ananta' s - suprem:a·cy 
~~as acknori,Jedged by Campa, . Darvabbisara,. Trigart~, · ~n;d · 

. Bha~tula.~ .This is borne out by KaJhaJ}.a, who ascribe~:to'tpis 

. r.~ler C·~ictories ove'r .various .kings.'- He first inyaded. Ca~pa,, 
and after . "uprooting king SaJa plaeed a new ~uler, on~·-t]je ·-~ 

>throne.' 'The suggestion of Kielhorn that Sa.la is to ·be identi:..-.; 
.. ' ... '· . ./ . . , , ... 
fied with king Salavahanadeva mentioned in· a Chamba coppet.-

·plate, and that of Vogel, that 'the prince· raised· tothe ·-throne 
·was .thel~tter's son Somavarmim, have been· genera1ly accepted-.8 

· Enco11raged by this success,_ Arianta appears to · have ',made·~ ·a 
number'of rash inroads into foreign territories.'· In· ,,orre ··such 
expedition: in ~allapura~ situated in the' lower ''hills to ·~h~ east. 

·of 'Jaffimu, his troops 'became worn out' and ~m;e.witli ~diffi:.. 
culty extriciited 'by ·Hah:tdhata. In a si~ila·r attack ·~nUr~sa;, . 
'~he en~·my blocked the routes' and his retreat';vas onlyt.maiie 
possible· when his Commander-iil~chief 'cleared ;the toads·.:',4J · 

··But while the king· was 't~ying to re-assert. the>·su~erainty of. 
Kashmir over the surrounding. hill. sta,tes; trouble -:-was brewing_ 
nearer at home.. The ':0amaras of Kramara'jya rose in reoellion 
.and killed tb~-. Dvarapati Rajes~ara;, while the tr~sted Haladhara .• 

-··-'~became. aiTonject Of slander on account .of his contin~~I ~tpena-
. ance upon the queen.'. ~Thingshecame. still worse when, goaded · 

; . ~ 

. 1 VII, 204-214: 
" . : • ':Ea;·by Bubier, XVIII, 38. ·' 

s VII, 218; ·rA., Vol. XVII, 1888, pp. 8, 9 and 11 ;·Antiquities of ChambaState by Vogel-, 
. Calcutta, 19ll, pp. 102-03, 185, 193; Stein's note ~n his ·Eng." Trans., Vol. I, 'pp. 286-87 on , • 

VII, 2~8. . . ' . . ,. • _, . 

• VII; 211HIL. 
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continually by his wife, and against the advice of his trusted 
ministers, he abdicated his throne in favour of his son Kalasa in 
106:3 A.D. 1 The inordinate fondness of Suryamati for this 
unworthy son, who rumour held to be the child of a petty 
official substituted on the death of the queen's own child, was, 
as we shall see, a source of infinite sufferings to the king and 

. the country. For the time being however Haladhara by his 
diplomatic skill succeeded in inducing Ananta to resume his 
royal power. Kalasa was kept under strict supervision, serving 
in state functions ,;,. like an assistant, acting as if he were his 
father's Purohita." While in the harem, the jealous Siiryamati 
'' made the queens of her son constantly do the work of slave
girls, until they did not refuse to do even the smearing of the 
house-floor with cow-dung, etc.'' 2 About this time the cousin 
of Ananta, the Lohara prince K~itiraja, being disgusted with 
his rebellious son Bhuvanaraja, bestowed his kingdom upon 
Utkar~a the second son of Kalasa. Another good fortune for · 
Kashmir at this time, was the conquest of 'Rajpuri and other 
regions ' whose chiefs were forced to pay tribute by the brave 
Commander-in-chief Jinduraja. 3 

In the meantime the arrangement by which Kalasa continu
ed to be king and the real power remained in the hands of his 
parents, appeat:s to have worked smoothly. But Kalasa came 
more and more under the influence of depraved and licentious 
parasites. Kalhat;ta mentions " five or six procurers ' who were 
constantly at work to secure the king' s ' enjoyment of the 
wives of others.' In one of these scandalous intrigues at night 
his presence was detected, and he was soundly belaboured by 
the 0a1Jdala guards of the house. His life was only saved with 
difficulty by declaring his identity. This dishonourable conduct 
of Kalasa, caused an open rupture between father and son. 
:When his efforts to imprison his son were frustrated by the 

' VII, 222-33 ; 
• :VII, 240-50, 427, 435 and 487-438. 
• YII, 251-67. 
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fondness 'of 'suryamati, anger and disgust ~t hi~~ wife\, condutt 
led ;Ananta. tJ·· reti~~ in 1079 A.D. to the .. Tirth~ of Vijayesvara · 
(mod.· Vijabror). ... There he was £ollowe~ hy his ~ife, court~and 
most of the_ troops. 1 Kalasa however:.was not long\n taking· 
advantage of this false step. Aft~r reorganising his administra- ·· _·• 
tion at the c~pital and raising an infantry force by,ioa~s from" 

rich people, he attacked his pare-nts iii their new residence; 
Fortunately for Ananta, the ])amai·~s and 'the'CavaJry rernain~d 
loyal. Bu't he was again' prevented from crushing his. son by 
!1is wife~ who, ·perceiving the weakness of her SOU, induced him 
to march back to his own capital. 2 

· :J?ut 'th~ enmity between 
father and_son went on increasing, and when Ananta offered th~ 
royaJ dignity Jo the scions of his father's cousin Jassaraja, 
Suiyamati, fearingevil for her own de~ceridants, called Kalasa's _ 
sop .Har~a t() :Vijayesvara. Har~a, tliough well-:guarded succeed., 
ed in eluding his father's cavalry, and arrived ·in safety at 

-the residence. of· his grandparents. _ This made Kalasa nior~ 
- judicio~s in his' conduct towards his father' and when ~'.the 

Brahmans· h~ld ~··solemn fast against father and son, in order to 
· put a stop to their hostility which -caused ruin to their country," 
· Anai:tta relented and lived at the capital for a period of two 

months. · But coming to know that their son was' trying to. 
imprison them, the :royal couple hurried back to their ,retreat 

· at Vijayesvara. · , Kalasa -now t<;>ok. drastic steps . to undermine 
the power of hisp~rents. Realising that their firm. position 'in the 
country was largely due to their wealth, he set fire and burl1_t' 
down the town of Vifayesvara with the residence of hisf~t~er. 
Ananta thus lost many <?_f his possessions and with the~ much 
of his-power. :K~lasa then began to press him· to leave Kashmir . . 
and retire to ParJ;totsa. When his ' masterful' wife. ' ''also · 

· ' urged him on again and again with tau~ts to_ e~ect t._his prO-' ... 
ject,' the much · harassed prince severely rebuked· her for her 

1 VII,~273·356. 

t VII, 362-81. . 
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baneful influence on his fortunes. The abusive retort of th 
angry queen led him to commit suicide 1 by driving a knife int1 
his anus.' Siiryamati atoned for. her faults by dying ' with ~ 

bright smile ' on the funeral .PYre of her husband. Ananta't 
age exceeded 61 years when he died in 1081 A.D. 1 

The tragic ·death of his parents had a magic effect on the 
character of Kalasa. ' Taking an oath by sacred libation,' he 
effected a reconciliation with his son Han;m, and induced him 
to come back to the city ' with his grandparents' treasures.' 
KalhaQ.a tells us that at this time ''' there arose in the king a 
righteous disposition, a legitimate care for wealth which altogether 
removed his poverty.'' As the king began to ' 1 look after the 
country as a householder after his house, no one among the 
people felt misery.·,, After establishing internal stability with 
the assistance of able officers like Vamana, Kandarpa, and 
Vijayasilhha, and founding many temples and pious endow
ments,2 the king then turned his mind to foreign conquests. 
Taking advantage of a civil war between Samgramapala, the 
minor prince of Rajapuri, and his uncle · Madanapala, he 
effectively intervened in the affairs of that state and re-establish
ed Kashmir's supremacy over its prince, Urasa, which was 
unsuccessfully invaded by his father, was next attacked. His 
general Malia with a small cavalry force crossed the Kishen 
Ganga, and carried off ,,,,king Abhaya's kingdom with his herds 
of horses." The result of this vigorous foreign policy of 
Kalasa was seen in the year 1087-88, when there appeared 
in the king's court the following princes: ''K!rti, the 

.. ruler of Baddhapura (?) ; Asata, king of Campa ; Kalasa, 
lord of Vallapura ; Sa~pgramapala, lord of Rajapuri ; Utkar$a, 
Lohara's ruler ; Sangata ( ?), king of Urasa ; Gambh!rasiha, 
chief of Kanda ; and Uttamaraja, the ruler of Ka~thavata." 3 

1 VII, 390-484. For his coins see OMI, Plate V, and p. 46; OOIM, p. 272. 
• VII, 486-618 and 523.32. · 
• VII, 533-90. On the identificatior of the princes, see Stein's note ou his Eng. 

Tra.ni., Vol. I, p. 315. 
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T?ough the id~n!i~catio~ .of -t~e.~e rulers . a~d ~~,t~e. names · : 
of their principalities are ·not known in. aU .cases, ~ it is 
clear that Kal~sa had ,su~cessfugy can~ied o~t._ -~4e ~Id' p_olicy of.' 
Kashmir, by re~a~~~rting_ it~ hegein<;>IJ-Y over thefnountai~ st:1t~~ · 
that· surrounde-d it from U rasa i1;1-the west to Kasthavata in the . • 
east.. Ain~ng:this'']ist o(pl~inc~s A~at~,.· the ~hief ·~f. Campa hai ~
been identified- ~itli the prince ofJhe same name. of the Chamba~ c 

g§neal<;>gic~Uists _ and copper ._pl~ t~s .1 . , Kalas a ~~~as:· married to 
Bappika, a _slstei·of this princ~;·:.dwing·.thefeig~,.ofAnanta. 

'His ~on Har§!a· wais the offspring oft his unipn\2 
·- . :. -. • · ~ / ,_ 

. ·_ LJ'nhappilythe'latter part of K~lasa's rei.gh w~i 'clouded. ,by , 
mutual suspicion.betweeri hi~ and his son Ha;~i. 'According 
to Kalhal}.a· the lat~er was even ·in . his . ear_ly youth-, an- e~bodi- · · 
ment oLall sciences.' s A brave and powerful,soldier; he soon 
aoquired the rep~t~tion of -~'knowing alllangp.age~, a poet in' all -

" :- " . •' ···t .. • • . . . . •.. ; . ' . ' . . .... .. 

_tongues,- and as a depository qf aU learning." _ fin accomplished-
musician, ·he amused his· father.' 'in public with songs as if he 
were· a singer." _ Attracted by hi~ personality ·and liberality, 
'distinguis4ed m~n fr~in various. ~ountries ~am( to his father's · · 
court. As his miserly father left. them. un'noticed, lie ':asigned 
salafi;s' to· the~e -meri. These ~xpenses and ,his_ ha tural l~ve for 
m'itgt1ifi6en~e put: -hi_m into finanqi~I <}ifficuitie~.: F~r a · time· 
he~- tide.d over the~e by ~mpplell}enting· his meagre allowance by'· 
presents from his father ; but 'at~ last he waspers·uaded by tht;J 
repeated efforts of Dhamwata to join a conspiracy to dethrone his . 
father. Th~ plofwas however bet,rayed to Kalasa, ~ho, after· 
vainly trying to obtai~ a_repudiation of the' conspiracy from 
his son, at last ord~red his arrest (f'. 1088).4 

.The conduct of his son brought on a violent reaction' in the 
character of. KaJasa, Duririg theJa~t seven_ years :(108t-1088 . 

'" I'" . ' . ~ . ·• • ' ·",. .. < .~ ::< - • ~ 

Vogel; Antiquit;~s of :'~h~ Ohamb1~' s;Jt~;pp .. 103,'1si-11~~; St~in, Eng, 'Tr~nB:;'-
~ajatata:ngit1t,-_Vol. I; P· nl.. · .. ' -·; · ;: · -~ 

· • VII, 819, 1512. 
. • VII,319, '. 

_ • VII, 609-71 .. 

19 
-!" 
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A.D.) he had not entirely given up his evil habits. KalhaQ.a 
indeed notices that girls born in distant lands were bought for 
him from the Turu~kas, and "with these and the wives whom 
he had often taken away from others ••••.. he brought the number 
of the ladies in his seraglio to 72." But he preserved his 
s.ilrength by ''the use of fish-broth and other aphrodisiacs.'' 1 He 
now threw away all discretion and even treated " some of his 
son's wives as if they were those of an enemy." His character 
'sank to the level of animals,' and the severe strain of ~ thesE 
habits soon told on his health. Conscious of approaching death 
he brought as his successor his second s<;>n Utkar~a from Lohara. 
Soon .after he died in 1089 in his 49th year before the image o: 
MartaQ.da with the sound of music accompanying the coronatim 
of the new king. 2 

Har~a, as we have seen, was imprisoned by his father 
Attempts were made to poison him in prison even by his OWI 

immoral wives. But thanks to the vigilance of his persom 
servant Prayaga, he kept himself alive with the food secret! 
brought by him. When Utkar~a became king he transferre 
his brother to a more closely guarded prison and refused to allo• 
him to go abroad. 8 In the meantime the administration < 

the new king me~ with increasing opposition. " Miserly like 
Srotriya and of mean character in .his actions) he was n• 
liked by the people, who are eager to have masters of lar~ 

minds.'' The opposition found a capable leader in the king 
step-brother Vijayamalla,· who was disaffected for not receivir 
his promised daily allowance from the greedy king. Joined l 
Jayaraja, another son of Kalasa, and some 1)amaras, he defeat 
the king' s troops and besieged him in his palace at Srinagar 
The ostensible object of the attack was to release Har~ 

Though Utkarljla soon realised that the death of Harljla wot 
undermine this danger, his delay ~tnd vacillation, Har~a· s t~ 

.1i VII, 519-22. 
,~, VII, 684-780; Forbis coins see CMI, Plate V, r.ud p. ~6 ; also COIM, p. 2711 
I VII, 685-94, 706-07 t 187 _,8. 
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and the· vigour· of~ Vijayamalla's. attack all' conspired 'to save 
Har~a's life .. Released by his younger brother to effect ·a eom-· 

promise with · Vijayamalla;. Harf?a· boldly s~ize~ the throne by' 
taking advantage of the confusion prevailing in .the palace.·: T4,e· 
rumour of Har$a'scoronation spread like· wildfire, and ;,;made 

. the councillors- assemble. from all·sides, as the~thunder of the 
clouds attract·s ·the 'Ciifaka _ birds.'' Utkar~a was imprisoned. 
and soo~ after. committed ·suicide by cutting _the vi tal. arterie~ o'f ' 
his throat with. a p~ir ,of scissors:'· He died in. his 24th year 

. (1089 A.D:)~-~fteia reign:of·:~nly 22 ~ays.i· ·. .. . . . .'. -
' . . " '•.. ' . '· ' •' ' ' . ' . . ' ' ' ' ~ . 

· Thus· after many' <vicissitudes of fortune Hat~a :_at , last qe" 
r ~ - • . '11 _.. - • • • • • • • ~ , 

. came .:king. He is '·perhaps .the most dazzling' figure }~the 

· \~~~iria~-hi~t0ry;-alld?uced a profound 
·· \mpresswn on h(s contemporanes. About ·hts personal appear: 

hnce. E;alh~Q.a says : · ~;'He wore. earrings. which ·flashed ·like: .the · · 
leflected image of the -&un ; On his routid, broad head~dress was 

. I·.. , . :· . . . . . . : . -
fixed a high diadem~.; .he used to·look round ··like a pleased lion.; 
I . .· .. ·- , - . . . . . . 
his bushy .. beard was hanging down low ; his shoulders were 
L ' . . - . . , . , •. ·. . . 

like thqse of a' bull; his arms great, and his body of a.dar~- ·' 
reddish.compl~xiqh_;he- had a broad chest Wit-h .a narrow waist -
and his voice , .;as; deep like thunder. <Thus even 'superhuman 
beings ·~bu1d f liaye·· _}ost· ?efore him t.~ei~ ptesen§e pt mind.'' · 

:.Already proficient·" ih many languages, a m~ster _musician and · 
noted Jor his, liberality; he became .as· it ·were 'a- veritable · 

. ._ '\: ~ . .. - . ' ' . . . ' 

· Kalpavrk~ato the.' artists and literary men· of his time. We are. 
told that the Kas.hmirian poet Bilhal)a~ who had left his count~y 
in the reign·of Kalasa,atid h~d attained high honour as -Vidyapi,ti · 

. in the court o,f ~ ParmaQ.i, the lord of Kar:r;tata,' when he heard 
this '1 th~ught e'ven his great splendou~ a· mere deception.' His . 
love' .'~f-. .' magriifrcence- was -sbe~n in his numerous' palaces~· 
''·havin.g' goiden ·A:malaka ornaments and buildings which reached:. 

- ;... . ' - ' ' '~ .' .t ~ . ' 

to the clouds." , He int~oduced into the land ''elegant fashions,. · 
just· as· spring brin.gs flq,wers· into.·the ,forest.;;. Kalha:t;la,te.K~ 

. ; : -~: _,. i> • -. ~ • ' ~ .... - ' ~ • . ' 
. • ·:vn. 7st.as,·7ti4~1!81~ .. . . 

f_ , . 
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us that during his reign not only were the courtiers and officials 
allowed to dress in gorgeous raiments so that each was mistaken 
in public for a king, but for the :first time braided hair, head
dresses and ear ornaments which were long regarded as royal 
privileges _ were introduced amongst the nobles. 1 Amongst 
other innovations KalhaJ;la notices the king's love of Dak~i'IJ-iitya 
fashion and the introduction of coin-types from Kar'l}ata. This 
statement of the chronicler is strikingly verified by the discovery 
of the gold and silver coins of ·the 'elephant' type which 
according to Cunningham are clearly ',. copied from the coins 
of KarJ;~.ata.' 2 As an evidence of prosperity KalhaQ.a adds that 
the ' use of gold and silver Dinnara became plentiful during 
this reign while that of copper money grew rare.' Though 
there is certainly a good deal of poetic exaggeration in this 
statement, yet it is significant that of all the Lohara kings 
only his gold and silver coins have hitherto been discovered. 
The king's fondness for amusements was illustrated in the 
brilliant courts which he held every night. Sleeping only '' for 
two watches of the day ... he passed his nights in the assembly
hall, which. ·was illuminated by a thousand lamps, attending 
meetings of.. learned men,~ musical performances and dances.'' 3 

Har~a- began his rule by wisely retaining many of his 
father's State officials. Vijayamalla, to whom he owed his 
throne, was specially honoured by him, while Jayaraja, his 
younger brother, who was placed _at the head of the whole 
host of _Chamberlains became 'to him more than his life.' 
Kandarpa was placed in charge of the gate, while Madana 
received the chief command of the army. In order to make 
himself accessible to the humblest of his subjects at all time 
he hung up ·"at the palace gates (sirhb,advara) .. . great bells in 
all four directions, to be informed by their sound of those, 

1 VII, 874:83, 921-24, 935-38; for fashions ol the ladies of , the court see verses 
928-31. 

• VII, 926; CMI, pp. 36-37, 46, and Plate Y., For his 9ther coins see CCIM, p. 272. 
• :VII, 943-50, 1140-41. 
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-.who had ~orne ~ithtl;idesire.of m~king -r~pres;l}tations}. -~hese "

arrangements for. a time worked well,. and· the~ positio~ of~ the 
-king bedaltie gradually.· consolidated;· ·. Kall;la~·~·-m:akes it: lllllply 

clear thafthe first. part of the reign of this- pripde was eminently 
successful~ Thus even whenthe powerful Vijayamalla became 
disaffected-and raised the standard 6ftreason-,.he~was driven;out of 

' the: country and :compelled to take .. shelter in: the land" of the 
Darads, where he perished in an _avalanche. 2

' ·.The king's· arms. 
were equally succe_~sful in foreig1,1 war·: Thus Samgramaraja, _ 
,, the protitl ,lord of~ajapuri,' '. who' had become _unfriendly was 

-~·defeated·· by.- Kandarp-a after· a s~ver~ conte~t and compelled to 
pay tribut_e:· Soon after this success Jayar~ja_ ~nd Dliammata, 
another· relative of the king, 'who-was lusting for. the throne,' 
formed a-treacherous design to kill "the ·king. The plot however 
came to-i.~the knowledge ·of -Har~a;· ~ho by.:his diplomacy and·· 
intrigue not only .frustrated the'·. conspiracy . but also ~:ffected 
their destruCtion. But these plots by his brothers and r~lations 
whom he. held so dear and whom h(l had given no cause of 
coinpl~int; seem· to have gradualiy embit.tered his chai~cter, 
and ·he. SOOl} after exec~ ted. with t~e:swoil a'nd; ~hang rna~: IDO~?t 
of his relatives, including_ "Domba; the eld'er'of the two. sons 
of Utkar~a,· .whorri-'be had himsellbrought up." s . '"··.,. ·• 

· .. Anotn~r disagreeilble feature 6£;his character_.also gradually 
came into;prominerice: .'As a re~ult of lavish 'extravagance_· and .. 
liberality by which "~beggars became able to .support others" 
·he soon f6un4 hinis,elf:in financial difficulties: Urged by some 
' of his ~ic~ed ministets,_ he was persuaded to annex the treasury 
of the teinpl~ of Bhimakesava, whi9h was long closed oil account 
of· a qu-arr~l. amongst. the- members of' the Purohita corporation. 
9nce· Atar-ted, · the· 'policy of temple-spoliation ·was . rapidly 
developed' by the ·king ·-into -~ ·regular· practice.' Whei11· the~ 
treasu~es of the tempi~ were exhausted, h~ appointed an· officer 

. 1 :VII; 879, S8~--98. 
' VII, 899-916. : .. 

c • VH; 967;J:o68.. '' . 
< ' . 
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·named Udayaraja as 'prefect for the ·1overthrow of divine 
images' (dev-otpatana-nayaka). Under the supervision of this 
officer a systematic policy of robbing temples of their metal 
images was.followed, and KalhaJ).a observes that soon with a 
few exceptions '' there was not one temple in a village, town 
or city, which was not despoiled of its images by that Turu$ka, 
king Hari?a.'' The use of this epithet by Kalhat;la has led 
Stein to suspect that Hari?a might have been affected by Muslim 
influences. While the association of the king with his ' Turui?ka 
c<1ptains' is in favour of this view, the fact that ' this perverse
minded king ate domesticated pigs until his death ' seems to 
go against it. KalhaJ).a tells us how statues of gods were at 
:first defiled by pouring '' excrement and urine over their faces.'' 
The agents appointed to do this work were heterodox 'naked 
mendicants' who after defiling them dragged the images along 
the roads ''by ropes round their ankles, with spittings instead 
of flowers." 1 

The horror excited by these practices in a Hindu State 
can only be imagined. Yet it was this prince who in the 
beginning of his reign had ' profusely provided Brahmans with 
skins of black antelopes, cows with calves and other presents' 
while his ministers and wives had vied . ·with each other 
in building temples and other pious practices. 2 His character 
appears to have gradually degenerated under the evil 
influence of his courtiers, who still represented all the 
immoral influences of Kalas a's time. Indeed KalhaJ).a 
temarks that soon· Har~a 'showed in all respects such weak
nesses of moral sense as befitted a son of king Kalasa.' The 
king's seraglio, became 'the embodiment of all that was 
immoral.' His father's wives who had brought him up in their 
arms, 'he took in his arms,' and he violated even his own 
sisters. " Confused in his senses, the king placed 360 women 

1 VII, 932-33, 1080-1099. 
~ VII, 951-57. 
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~f doubtful characteriin his hareni. - He took.there ~ontinually _v 
-' ., ' .. '·' . 

whatever women (he could get)'; . -o~ly· .:women 'of D.omba 't' ~nd ~~- . 
OanrJ,ala class he excluded.'' 1 ~ . ~. ,. . ·' ·. . . • , : ·• . . 

•· The results of the steady degenefation of the· kin~fs cha'7 •.· · ·~· 
racter 'and administration was nowhere better illustiated .thai{ ' . 
in th~ f_oreign :r~la.ti9~s p~,Kashmir. Foison~d by tn:i~~~~~ous~_::.'\ 
ministers, the king .had exiled his only able and. trusted. general; ;'· ·. · · 
the IJvarapati,. Ka~darpllt, _-the conqueror. of Rajapurt~~- ~On, a:. : ·,~. 
second occasion,· when the·kii1g person'ally 'undertook ·an.~x.Pe4i:. .,; ' 
tion ag·ainst. this;hili~sta.t~, Jlis ·w~nt ~i firmness and·· treachery , 
·of the prefe~t. or pollee Suil:J?!a )ed to his. ignominiousretreat. 
As the poet puts it, ~' from that time oinvards· the glory. :·of the 
kirig vanished, an:d li1s. epithet of· PraJ.apacakrav.drtin faded 
away altogether:;'· .. Another expedition, which re.sulted. in ·stilf, : 
greater dis!lster, wa~ hi~'attempt to capture the :fort of ~ugdha-. · 
ghat~ from the Darad~. · 'The attack .on the fort was ·undertaken. 
on the report of the spies to theeffect that the snow which was.' 
kept there. for the use of the garrison had at that time become '.' 
exhausted· by ·a drought. But unfortunately· for the king, _the 
distress of the be.sieged was soon relieved by a . heavy Tainfall,_ 
and . the Kashmirians rendered '' miserable by the rain, :r~mem
bered their houses'' and began .to retreat·. The Darads ;'took 
up the {m~suit and spread confusion and slaughter in ·'the ranks 
of Har§a: · .WKalhal).a noti?es that in the disgraceful rout, Malia . · 
and his two sons Uccala and Sussala alone 'did not flee, 'but . 
endeavoured to. save. the atrriy'' :V\Thich was left ~ithout ·leaders. . 
While Har~a thus f~iled in achieving;' success· nearer home, ~·ft~ · 
formed visionary projects to overthrow the KarQ.ata king Para~ 
mardi and capture his queen Candala. 2 

• , 

. Amongst the various causes of the king's financial distr~ss, 
KalhaQa had specially pointed out his. 'extravagant exp~nditur.e· 

! . ~ ;.; .... 
-~ - 't - -: . ..:.. 

r VII; 968-64, 1142-.49. ·r , ,. , . ', :. : 
' VII, 1119-1~00; Vikramalikadevacarita, Ed. by Biihler, Int;oduction; pp:·as-41. 

Can~s VII t9 IX, describeVikra~aditya's marria~e with the Siiahara ·.princess, Caudr!i~., 
lekhi; · ' · . 
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upon various corps of his army.' These disastrous expeditions 
only increased his troubles, and led him to fmpose heavier and • 
more oppressive taxes. By this time not only had he run 
through the treasures of his father and grandfather and those 
brought by Utkar:;Ja from Lohara but also the wealth derived 
from temple-spoliation. In a desperate effort to raise revenue 
he appointed "numerous officers, who took their designation 
from frequent new imposts." ~' What more need be said? ...... 
he appointed also a 'prefect of nightsoil' to raise revenue.'' The 
country groaned under the oppression of the Kayasthas. When 
things were in such a critical condition, 'the villages were 
suddeDJly flooded by an inundation and there arose an extreme 
scarcity of all wares ' due to a famine (A. D. 1099). The price 
of a Khiiri of rice rose to 500 Dinnaras, while two Palas of 
grape juice cost 1 Dinnara. A plague raged over the land, while 
'in broad daylight people were killed by robbers' who took 
'golden bowls even from the king' s own apartments.' 'Day and 
DJight the sound of the funeral music accompalllied by loud 
lamentations' rose on every side.1 

Taking advantage of the anarchical condition of the land, 
the l)amaras gradually ' became overpowerful.' In the next two 
years of his reign Har:;Ja was engaged in an unceasing struggle 
against this landed aristocracy. Kalhal).a gives vivid details of 
the king's ruthless policy against these barons of Kashmir, who 
at this period appear to have mostly belonged to the tribal 
division of the Lavanyas. "Wherever the king took his abode, 

·there the people formed wide-spreading triumphal garlands with 
the horrible heads of the Lavanyas." Driven out by the angry 
king, "some of them ate cow's meat in the lands of the 
Mlecchas, others lingered on by working water wheels, land 
mills, and the like.'' When he had exterminated the l)amaras 
in MaQ_avarajya> Har:;Ja hurried to Kramarajya. The barons of 
this place however banded together and for a time effered effec· 

'l 

i Vli, 1089, 1100-07, 1216-1226, 
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tive oppositioh to his~' gener~lsot · When thi~gs · w~re . in ··this 
desperate condition, Har~a corinnitted _a grave blunder -~gi'ch ulti~ 
mately caused-. th~. ,-loss -of his life and throne.;· Ihave· already .·_ 
referred t_o .the bravery of• Uccala and- Sussala- i:q,. the~ disiuitrous 

'·-. t . . - • - . . . ·, ~' . --

retreat from Dugdhagbata'.--- Though --t}ley ~g~(l qo:p..e· nothing' _ 
against the kjng~ .. Har~a was led to 'barbour- ~~spicio.ns -~garn&t _ .. 
tllem. B\lt. b~ing . warned of the- rnurderops jfit~!ltion~ of the 
king by 'a friendl:(courtesan,- the brothers effe~ted ,' ~he~r -- esca,pe '
from. the ,city in, A. D. IIoo,..,·uccala fled-to Salb.gram_apala, 
king o,f_Raj~puri, while_ Sussala betook bin:iself~to: the··· court -of 

. f{alba, the ,~ruler of,"Kaliiijara. I ·
2 J(alll.ai;ta t_ells. us-that these 

twoprinces were 'through Jessaraja,- Gmiga~ and Ma~la, -.the . 
fourth: direct descendants from Kantiriija, the brqther of Didda 

. and. unci~ of . king S~mgramar~ja of- -:Kasb~ir.' 8
: ~be . f~tile: - · 

-attempts· of IIar~a to capture thew ?nly)n9reased their -impor: 
: tance~ an,d the dii;;organ1sed. J;>ama~a. rebels. soon .fOund ·iri them 
:not only capable· -leaders -but also· succ~~sf~l ·pr~~e~ders for the 
throne of Kashmir.· ·Urged ~-by : the . oppresse_q _barons.: Uccala 
~in: 1101 A;D. entered :((asb,ID.jr_ throug~ the .Tosa:rnaidan rbute. 
The 'Piimaras and· Kbasikas: fro:t;n. the motn).tains at onGe joined 
h!nrfrom all sides. 'In the' langu~ge o{ KMhaQ.a :- ': l\1asses 
Of l)amaras issued forth from all:cn:igions, just as· bees frorri -
the boles· in 'the ground .when., tb~- snow ·melt~.' I Uccala · 
·f_ormed~ a junction . with , t,~e ~b~rons of'. Krazn~rajya. and . 
occupied Parihasapura. JI~re however ·be w~s · attac}{ed and 
.defeated by Har$a, and escaped with great difficulty. . It
was after this ·· victqry- · that Harf?a broke tip 1the .' glori01,1s ;ii-

'; :;. '·. 
l--

I 1' VII, 1227-42 . ..c • ' - • 

<~ • VII 1246:i25s; Kalifijara, som~t\J;Iles ~pelt Kii.liii.jara. (VIH,.20!, ajs, 915),' is . 
ap~arently the hill fort called Kalu1;1jur, on the fJ:oqtiei:s of ~ashmir, wh~re Kl;lw~ja '- .. 
A.lj~ad, the Vazir of S~l~an Mid,J.miid/ was imprisoned for 1_8 years'; See TIP, .Tran~. ·by ·· . 
Briggs,'Yol. I, pp. 89 and 99; also Stein's note on VII, ;1:25~, in"- VoL I of ,his· Eng. · 
rrans. of the Riijatarangi?]-i. It must _not be confused with the Kalaf!jara modern Kalinja.r 
ln the Ba~'da district of the U. P. 3 . · ' · - · ' 
· !· vri. 1282·87. , ::; - · ' 

t .· .. :20 ' . 
-t 
' ',[ .. 
I ~~, •,, - ·; 
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silver image of Vi~tm Parihasakesava. But he foolishly 
failed to take prompt steps for· the pursuit of Uccala who soon 
begaDJ to reorganise his forces. 1 In the meantime a new 
danger appeared in the south. Aided by the chief of Kaliiijara, 
Sussala entered Kashmir through the Pir Pan~al route, and, 
being encouraged by messages from his father, attacked and 
captured the watch-station of Surapura. With the wealth thus· 
obtained, he raised sufficient troops, and, after defeating the 
governor Patta, rapidly advanced on the capital. 2 While Harf?a 
was trying to check Sussala in Madavarajya, Uccala again 
advanced with his "Piimara bands. As the barons accompany
ing him were mostly on foot, he avoided the plains, where the 
king was strong in cavalry, and taking a difficult . mountain 
path suddenly appeared in Lahara (mod. Liir). In the south 
however Sussala was for a time successfully checked by the brave 
Candraraja, the king's newly appointed Commander-in-chief. 
After advancing as far as Advantipura, Candrariija surprised 
and killed the Kampanesa of Sussala. -But in the north Har~a's 
troops were defeated by Uccala, who on his way to Srinagara 
received the Abhiseka from the assembled Brahmans of 
Hiral}.yapura (mod. village of Ra1,1yil on the way to Srinagar 
from Lar).3 

This event brought to a head the currents of treason and 
treachery which were already rampant in Harf?a's court and 
were slowly undermining his authority. He found himself 
surrounded by ministers who kept on advising him to retreat 
with his wealth and family to Lohara. This the king refused to 
do, and recalling his son Bhoja, who had already started to seek 
refuge in the castle of Lohara, he tried desperately to weed out 
traitors from the city. Instigated by his Sahi queens, he 
killed· Malia, who from Srinagara had been secretly instig~ting 

~ VII, 1257-80, 1!19!MI'7. 
• VII, 1848-58. 
• VII, 18&9-85. 
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rJ~IlJ~ Uccala andS~s:~l~'- -~o rebellion.1 But '"th~·, ~ew~.-~~/ 
t* 'fathees d~ath o~lym~de the brothers .redo~bie their ·eff6tt~:' · 
s!aia defe-~ted and killed-the valiant" Ca~d~a:ra}a, and· c_~pt~t7 •' 
Vij:tyesva~a,._ attackeitSfinagara, · : Filled. )Vith :the am~{tion 
e'izing.the throne.· for liimself; he now wished· to pret~nf 

ec~la from, entering qt~he ~itJ.. B~t his plirpos~_wa~ fr~~~r~~e(L' 
r h;is unexpected defeat'a;t the hands of the king's. ~;Jdri Jlhoja.: · 
1 tl;le mean tim~ the treachery of Sim'ua, the Pref~ct of Police,. ': 
td ;Naga, .the Town Prefect; had thrown open the. gates.· .. \i'_ 
iq~gara to. TJccala .. After a desperate resistan'ce a_tthe bridge-: 

liead: oi'the .city :Har~a' was· driven back into . the:'··p~hice, · whi~h ~. 
• • ·~ . • ! . . • •. • • • • .. ...,.-: ... • ~ .)' • "' • --·~ •. '?' 't:r ·"'" 

was ;burned and plundered by a mob of mfunated '' Cittz(3ns .. 
. arid 'l)amar~s striking.afea~h other with upral~~d weapon~~/-~ 
.The eking's son Bhoja then .took to flight, ' knowjng . that 'the'. .. 

· ki~gtlom w~s-lost, 1 while·l7. queens with Vasantalekha at ·tb~ir .. 
headi bur'ued themselves on' the four-pillared· pavilion ~f. i the. r 

pal:abe. Among the faithful servants. who stilL'clung to th~ 
. king!. was ·. CJ~mpaka,_ K~ll:~aQ.a's · fa~~er.; TP,e· doomed .. kipg,: 
"'hoiha~ not· received·· an)~ news of his son, noW: .~ent· . Canipaka·~ t· . . 

an'd other .officers tcdpllowup his track. Soon he was com• 
pl~t~ly de~erted by.all hi~ followers, and ~ed f~om Srinaga"ra · 

. with: only: .. }lis;persoillal' :_servant )?rayitga and 'a."cook named . 
M.~k~a. ":,Kal4ai.ta: giv~s- a patlletic, ·descripti<;n~(oij )he ·!·1nc}l7·~·. 
~entswh!ch~graduallyled to his death.·: In.this ·stipre.me cri~is ~-

. ·oflif~ the.king threw away his last chance when: he forgot to· · 
take;shelter in'the house qfthe ·loyal 'l)ainan1. Nil~sva. While 
hidi~g in a miserabie hut~ on the Vita~ta, . belo·w Srinagara~ · n~itr: . 
a'bu~ning ~"ground, he .. h{fard of the ,tragic 'deat!I. of his:, ~6ii. 
Bhoja 'and 'w~~ ~oon after.hims~lf killed with Prayaga by . sp~~ · .. 

• - : . '"\··· . • • ' • . - •. ;l "': 

supporter,sJ:if JJc~ala (1101 A. D.).2 At. the-tim~ of ,his death/ 
~ ., :· . · .. - ' , • - • . ~ , ; ·: .-. ~:;: :~ . ( r "'._::.'.} ~~;-?~ 

."-; .> t t ~> ... ~- ~::f.. :-· ·~ .·,,~~ .. h. • -·I-~. \ .. . . .. ·, _:<~"t .... " .... " 

.. ~ t VII, '1386~1497. He was no~ such _an innocent m~~ I a.s Ste_in ',following Kaibat;ia, 
represJnts him to be; see VII,-1349; Where MallS: is elearly ·~inciting' his ~n's ~ g;eater .. 
efforts agai~st the king. This poin.t inl!>kes it seem possible t)lat the. picture lJf' Hart~a h~s 
pr~bably suffered't~his dis~dvant~~e.·~~ ~aunt of hi.\}letero~o~ ylews and measn~es. i : 

' , VII, 1498-1717,_ ' . ' ~ .. · " ·: '· ,~.c. .· ,.. · · · ·· ~· · · ,; . . . 
~. ' L ~ ·~ ~ '•:; :~ ~\ '!'~X:·.:"; 

.. t ~ ., -"1·_ '·; l ·~· - .{ 
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· · Uccala after. his accessio·n to the· thnme (ll'Ol"A;D:)tried ·his· .. 
best to set matters right~ ·But'' with '(robbers. as .minister~ andt· -~ 
feudatories' a brother. ready to· become a pretender: a land withou)~ ' :. 
treasure}" he had a difficult task: He.removed. Sussal~ fro:rll- · -. 
Kashmi~ by making-him ind~pende~t ruler of Lohara:; and the~; -~ 
attempt~d to get his kingdom clear of the (J)amara) · robbe~s 
(dasyu) i by diplomacy, ··as ·well as by open acts of repression.· 
By· Machiavellian cunning .·be destroyed the: powerful' :pa.mara. ·.·· 
Janakacandra, and tlieii' proceeding to Ma<Javarajya . "'execut~d · 
Kaliya ~nd other ])~mar as who were fond of rebelllmis. ~' · ; Thus;' ., 

' j. '' ' ' ' ' ' ' ., ' ._·' ~' " " ,' ',: "' c 

the king who had at fi;rst alloweft the barons "to fis(f to"higl;i ·_-,. 
posts in remembrance oftlleir past services, just' as a sandalwood'- '' ~ 
tree ailows the snakes to cl~mb upon it;" mercilessly destroy~~ ,;.·· ' 
them; dnd for a time at least establi~hed his power over-the land.· · 
He then· turned to. the.·tas;k" of the reform of. interr{al adlilinist-~a-
tion~ · KalhaQ.a praises -u0cala's consideration for the common 
People and pis sense o~ ju~tice. We are toli.that ,,;he used to-go .. 
about 'alone on' hqrs~back, and whenever he heard the people; • ' . 
ignorant that he was the king,, remarking upon a fault of" his' he ~' ' : 
would ~uickly ~bando~ it." · As he took a vo'w that' ~' 4e would '>' , 

- com~i~: ,·sl}iCide if any :person should·· die by starving himself·.' · · 
(priiyi/pave_sa) he cal! sed :the "judges to be c~refuL" The chro·~icler· '";,; 

· gives ~n:.interesting ·st~ry/ probably based on geiiuipe historical.· ' 
tradit.i~n of Uccala'i! acuteness in delivering jUdgment in difficulf. 
cases.·· The king kept. the _Kiiyas~~as., . who ';were worse than 
crabs,:. in check and: punished and' exposed their. corruption befo;e_ · 

. the pliblic.;. Dism.issed' and out of employment m~ny .. of them } 
passed the}r .time .in '!'\v6tryirig astrologers by asking them t~ .. , · 

,, • . :,. • ' - . - . t" .- ~ .· ~ ~- •.- . 

. exarriihe their nativities; dreams, pmens and auspicious mavks ':!i '-: . 

whilei others. ''':rallJ .. ~bout. night after night begging for" a#y~>< 
thingt KalhaQ.a does not pide_ 'his pleasure· at thes~ ~trong ·,. ~ 
steps I agaillJst this · corrupt -·official class. In times of faU:ine · 

l ' ' . ' ·... ' 
Uccal:a ·saved his people from distres~ by ''seiling his grain 

.. store~. at .cheap. prices.'' · Many _of tJ;le ~ t(m)ples -ap~ malkas '. ·'. 
: ' ; ~ ; "'-- : i _;VIII, 1~3-167. ··: . . ~- . :. · . ' .• 

- ~t, . ,. ..... ~}· . ...: .~· ~:_ ; ·"·;.·· -~ : - ~ 
_,· . ;:: ·... -~- -.. r . . - ..... 
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which were destroyed in the previous period were also restored 
by the piety of this ruler. 1 

The account given above proves that U ccala was an able and 
vigorous ruler. But he had also his faults. Among his vices 
Kalha:Q.a notices his 'jealousy of noble bearing,, valour, intelli
gence, firmness and youth' of those around him. On account 
of this fault he is said to have ''destroyed the hoDJour and life 
of numberless men.' Kalha1;1a also blames his harshness : he 
openly discussed '' the defects of his servant's descent, conduct, 
personal appearance, and the like.'' He was so fond of personal 
combat amongst his soldiers and officers that ''''women,, when 
their husbands returned alive after going to the royal palace, 
thought that they had gained a day, but otherwise never felt 
safe. When the king saw soldiers killed who had glistening 
black hair, fine beards and splendid apparel,, he felt delight 
instead of pain.'' 2 But much of this conduct is doubtless to 
be explained by the difficult conditions under which he had to 
work to build the royal power, and the necessity for ever wake
ful cunning to destroy the rampant tendencies of rebellion and 
corruption. His policy finds justification in the repeated 
invasions of pretenders and the intrigues of his officers,, which 
constantly disturbed his reign, and in one of which he met an 
untimely and violent death. Sussala, the king's own brother,, 
for whom he had repeatedly shown ''tender regard' was the 
:first to rise against him. Suddenly issuing out of the Tosamai
dan Pass with a mobile force, Sussala ' rapidly moved like a 
falcon.' But Uccala was on his guard. With the assistance 
of the l)amara Gargacandra he defeated· his brother in se~eral 
sharp engagements and drove him towards the land of the 
Darads. Kalha1;1a makes it clear that it was again from affection 
for hi~ brother that U ccala did not capture Lohara after this 
victory. f\ussala with great difficulty, and after many months' 

1 VIII, 2-160. 
• VIII, i62-174. 
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io~rJiey·--;;~'!_bytoutes ·hard to pass ··.vat last -regairrea.:_·Iiis. ;terri~ ,_ 
·troy .. ~ - Soon_ afte~ -~his- the birth.,_ 9fSussal~;·_s son ~ ay~~i'ihha ~ •-: 
·ii11105-06.k;D;:-broU:ght about •a reci:mciliation h~tw~eht,he ~wo ·. ~-

. .' ·' . ., . - ... •'- . --
brothedL2 ·-Hardly<had this danger been averteq .·"\Yh'eri th~. :, 
:Oamara Bhim~dev~- ·with the assistan.ce of)agadd~Jar 'tp:~;'k{ng·.".· 
of the ·Dar~ds:i produced a son of king ·KaJasa~na~~d Bho}a _as .'a -·· 
pretender •fdr <;the throne: u ccala' s diplo'ma~y. hb;v~v~t ·was ' 

'-"'>< • c • ~«< . - . ~ . . ' ..;-, •'. . . . .. " ...... ·. . ·~ 

··successfulin.persuading- the Darad ruler to retire t_o ·his· domi"- ,. 
- '· - ' ~ . . - ": . '. ~ ~ . - !< 

, · i:tions: Wit4<m(Darad support·the~ rebel~ion.speedily·collapse.d . 
. ·Bhoja was·thereupon.•betrayed and -~··e:Xecuted.by the' king like , 
) . a· robber/ 3 ~-"But ~a: more seri~us possiibility:. of danger appeared . 
-1 ·-. .. - - . - -.•• · . . j, . ' : • -· • ·:".« ,'J • ' • •• • ,~ • 

( when J?hik~h,cara:~ :the . son of Bho] a and · gta!}dson -of Har~a, -
·; escaped from 'the King's· custody ,and·-:grewup:secretly f6r_ 'the. 
f ' .;... ' • " 

: ruin of the people' in the court of the Paramaia-- king, -Naravar-
\:man. '(c-:'1097~~111-A~D.-): At the tirne of Bh~k~aeara's 1escape 
'\'he '\vas·'a boy ·'b~rely 6 or-~ yea~s old,' and it took sollie time 
:befote he·dev~loped into a:mimace t(Hhe stability of-Ka~hmir.4 

tin-the· meantirilEf_~he_ city prefect ·chu44a who 'cla~med deseent -
'1fron:i king Yasaskara, begim to··. aspi~e .to -royal' power~,·· and 

. formed,a· dangerous conspi_racy with.-his· prother ·,;, Ra44a and the 
'r¢st.' · T-h~y all~ed ·themselves, _ with a:- riupiber of 'dis-atf¢..,cted 
,officials, ~:ri(f.waited for 4 or 5 years for afavourabi~ opportunity~ 
AtJasr'tl1e co.nsJ?irators surprised the king,;· when he -w~s _;:Pr~par:. 

•. {. .. ' . -· . . . . ' . . - . . "' ' . . . ' .· . ' '• ' . ' ., 

ing·at night to· retire to his queens' apartments, ahd·-crtielly 
rhurdered him ·after a desperate strU,ggle~ He had 'only passed 
·his 41st year when'he ~died in 1111 A.: D. 5 

. 

_ , . :. :·That very night' Rad4a with . hi~ -blocidstafned sword,. ~rid 
aFmour-~placed himself on the throne, ·where. he appeared Iil{e 
a·'Vetala oi{ a stone of the .b\trriing. ground.' He assumed the. 
·ndme ofSankharaja, · but -he ·:and ·the 'conspirators~were ·sobn . 

. . . . ~~-

. . ' ' ' ~ ·. 
; ' . ' 
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defeated by the powerful J)amara Gargacandra of Lahara, who 
killed Ra<lda with many of his fellow conspirators. Finding 
no one fit for the throne, Garga consecrated as king Salha:t;ta., 
a step-brother of Uccala (1111 A. D). Kalhal).a notices the 
nobility of the character of Gargacandra, who, though requested, 
refused to seat himself on the throne. 1 Sussala, when he 
heard of his brother's tragic death at once marched with 
a slender following for Kashmir by way of Ka~thavata. 

But Gargacandra opposed him, and after· destroying his 
followers, compelled him to take to flight. Sussala escaped 
and after crossing many passes rendered difficult by heavy falls 
of snow again regained his kingdom. After this Gargacandra 
'obtained exceptional power' over the king, and became the 
dictator in the State. Salhai}.a had ''neither political wisdom, 
nor valour, neither cunning nor str.aightforwardn:ess, neither 
liberality nor greed. Nothing prominent in his character.'!. 
He with his brother Lothana passed his days in low sensual 
pleasures, while (robbers plundered the people in his very 
palace, even at midday.' For a time Gargacandra acted the 
king-maker,, but he was soon attacked by rival barons with 
the · king' s connivance. Thereupon he formed a league 
with· Sussala. The latter, in spite of this alliance, 
distrusted Gargacandra and took adequate precautions before 
he marched out again for Kashmir. When he appeared in the 
valley and gained some preliminary success '''all except the 
king (Salhai}.a) joined him." The c~tizens and the l)amaras 
vied with each other in offering him welcome, while ChuQ.Q.a, 
Gargacandra's wife, presented him with her two daughters. 
Salhan.a was then besieged in the palace, and after a brief 
struggle captured and imprisoned, when he had only reigned 
for 4 months less 3 days (1112 A.D).2 

The character of the new king is represented by KalhaQ.a 
' as the same as that of his elder brother.' Like him, '" he 

• vm.~-7&. 
I Vlll, 379-480. 
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~ . . . . . .. _' ;_ ~. . ~.,.,. .:i<. :·· 

· ,kept· ever his·· ,sword unsheathed from an appreh_eb.S.ive ·~xpecta-
tion oftreaso!l·'' · Though ')y nature ·gentle,'; .the ·.wicke4D:e~s 
:of the ·'people had hardened . him;, and he. only . 'displayed 
outward moderation when his obj~ct demanded ~t;' ~ :Sut thoug'h 
he did 'not .tolerate any improper arrogance' on the pari of his 
servants' ~unlike his brother he was free from the· petty -jealousy, 
~on account of dress and such ·matters of his officers;', . Nor was· 

·'be fond,-Ilk~ 'Qccala, of _killing proud peop1e-byjl]ducing them 
~o fight duels. Harshness of speech, a blotor(his hrother's 
character' was also absent in him ; but he also lacked his brotlier''s 

• < 

liberality. in ~oney .. ,matters.- ~alhaQ.a specially notices hi.s 
great eagerness for collecting wealth and the fewness of the 
occasions when he showed libel'!tlity. But h~ had. all the vigour" 
9f his elder brother. A renown~d horseman and a· brave soldier, 
he -·vainly sttuggled till his death t~ check th~. rank growth' of 
dis-ruption· and anarchy/ . · . 

Befor.e he was seated on.~is_throne for. a month, Garga
candra, ·.the powerful D~mara of Lahar~, refused to give up 
the young son of U ccala' to the king· and assumed ·a defiant 

l . . . . 
~ttitu_de. : Pressed by the energeti9 ki11g and after ·withstanding 
~ siege for. so.me time i~ ·,oil~" of h~s hill forts, he was a.t last . 
compelled to submit. At the end of this civil war there was a 
~liort period of peace, which was .utilised' by the king . to co~-

. soli date hi so position at Lohara. He personally went there, 
~nd after . imprisoning SalhaQ.a and Lothana in the fort and 
ienewing his alliance with the neighbouring chiefs .of Kalifijara 
and· Rajapurl:· returned to his capital.2 But hardly~ had he. 
reached· Kashmir than ·a murderous . attack was made on him 
. by some uania;as of Devasarasa (mod. Divasar pa-rgan~ in -the. 
S;E: ~f th~. Valley). His charger was ki~led ·an.d he., on_Iy 
escaped 'tis a longer life .·was destined to . him·.' .··· Tllis was 
followed. by an attempted i~wasion 'by Sah~sn1~ailgala. an,d 

. ~ ' . ' . . ' ; . 
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3ther exiled nobles 'by the route of Kanda,' situated in the 
south-east of the Valley. When the king' s vigilance had · 
repulsed this invasion/ there appeared on the scene 
Bhik~acara, who in the hands of the rebellious J)amaras soon 
became the most formidable rival of the king. This prince 
while on a pilgrimage at Kuruk~etra attracted the sympathy of 
a group of ·5 princes from Campa, Vartula, Triga.rta, Vallapura 
and Babbapura. Escorted by them, he appeared on the 
·frontiers of Kashmir and was joined by numerous exiles. Among 
the princes who hospitably received him KalhaJ;~.a mentions 
Jasata, king of Campa. But the first attempts of 
Bhik~acara failed, on account of internal dissensions amongst 
his supporters. Gayapala, his chief supporter, was treacherously 
'murdered by his relatives, and 'the gold given for the expedition' 
having become exhausted, he was reduced to helplessness. For 
4 or 5 years Bhik~cara's efforts were paralysed, and he lived 
in the house of Jasata, 'securing with difficulty mere food and · 
-clothing.' 2 

Sussala utilised this interval of peace to establish the 
finances of his state on a. more secure foundation. For this 
purpose he secured the services of Gauraka as his prime minister 
(Sarvadhikara). This minister by depriving the royal servants 
' of the living they had found in numerous offices, always kept 
the king's treasury full.' The system of revenue administra
tion and taxation established by Gauraka appears to have 
caused considerable suffering, and the king became unpopular 
by sending 'his sordid· gains' for safety to the castle of 
Lohara.3 In 1117 A.D. he found himself strong enough to attack 
Gargacandra. After undermining his position with the assis
tance of the rival l)amara Mallako~tha, Sussala forced 
Gargacandra to submit. Later on, when the J)a.mara came 
to his ~ourt, the king had him -arrested with his sons and 

1 VIII, 622-Sil. 
• vm, 637 -a•. 
• Ylli, 1160·78. 
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strangled in 'prison (1118 A.D): At· this· time Ma*idhara, · 
the rtiler of the Darads, paid, a friendly visit to Kaspn1!r/ Soo:n · · 
after:this event Sussala took. up the cause of Nagapala,, who"~ 
had ;sought .his protection against his. brother Somapala;:.·tne · · 
.chie~ of Rajapur'L · Somapala, · .when his friendly ov.ertures 
£aile~, retaliated by . inviting Bhik~acara. to his ·: court; To 
com1'teract this· danger .. Sussala marched into· Rajapuri with a 
large army and put Nagapala ·on the throne. But" though- theF 
king stayed there for 7 months, ''causing terror ·to· his various 
enemies,' the ' p~ople of .the hill state remained·' steadfast .:in 

I . . . 

the~r ·loyalty. to· their former chief ; and when Suss ala 
l "' •. ' 

returned to Kashmir in. A.D. 1119, 'Nagapa:Ja too followed 
hidt, having lost .. his .throne.' .2 The 1 .. military expenditu;e 
in~olyed . in· this expedition . led Sussa:la to. increase ,the 
rigour of his·· taxations and ·reduce· his expenditure. :Even 
Gauraka was found unsuited for . his duties and dismis.sed 

. I . - . 

from his post. The ·king then· began 'sending ' into the 
c~stle of Lohara ·masses of . gold, having made them· into 
gold. bricks (ingots).' . r:l;he result of this . policy wa~: ·iiicteased· 
discontent amongst ·the officials ·and the . nobles; which· after 

I . . ~ 

smouldering for·some time burst into flame in 1120 in a great 
rising .of the 1)amaras.3 In vain did~ the king try to overawe 
the barons by a reckless slaughter and· imprisonment~ ~£ ;pronii~ · . 

. ~ent l)amal'as on -whom he could lay his .h~nds. Th~ Ieade~s 
.. 0£ the rebellion~ . Prthvihara and Mallako~tha, · after j·ai'l:lii.Ht 
.some m~nor successes against the king, · ' gave the ·revolt. unity 
~and a well defined object,~ bjrbringing~Bhik~acata into Ka;shni1t .. 
;Though·' the king ·exerted gimself · by· violent efforts· to bheck 
ithe · growing · ascendency. of .the J.:>amara hosts, :-his position· qaily 
r grew mor·e·insecure;on ,account .of his. injudicious acts: Thus . 
; by his uilgr:;tte~ul and harsh conduct he dro:v'e. the loyal and 

1 VIII, 681-815. 
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brave Commander-in-chief Tilaka into the enemy's arms. When 
in A~aqha 1120 his troops were routed by Prthvl:hara, Sussala 
remembering the tragic fate of Harf?a prudently sent his queens 
and family to the safety of the castle of Lohara. In the mean
time the rebels with Bhikf?acara at their head gradually sur
rounded Srinagara. Sussala defended his capital with great 
bravery. But he was harassed by the callous indifference of the 
citizens, by the sacred fasts of the Brahman assemblies, who 
by this means tried to gain control of the king's affairs, and 
by treachery and desertion on every side. In spite of this, the 
rebels hampered by dissensions in their camps, failed to 
penetrate the defences of the city. At last, 'when the l;>amara 
bands were thinking of retreat ' a rebellion broke out amongst 
the king's own troops in the city,, 'who with drawn swords 
blocked the doors in the royal palace ' and demanded extra 
allowances. rrhis new danger at last forced Sussala to decide . 
to leave the city. Followed by 5 or 6 thousand soldiers, the 
king marched. out of Sr'inagara ·'i on the 6th of the dark half 
of Margasiras ' in the year ll20 A.D. and by a judicious 
distribution of gold and his own presence of mind reached 
Lohara in safety. 1 

-

Bhikf?acara then entered Sr'i~agara in triumph. J anakasithha 
the City Prefect, gave him his niece, while the Commander-in
chief Tilaka welcomed him with his daughter. But the inex
Rerienced king blundered at every step in the task of govern
ment. The royal power gradually passed into the hands of 
Bimba,, the Sarviidhikarin. Low parasites soon surrounded 
him. As KalhaTJ.a puts it: 'With a simple-minded king, with 
negligent ministers and bold l;>amaras (dasyu) the reign was 
doomed from its very beginning.' In addition to this the king 
soon developed a taste for ' new women ' and ' rich dishes. ' 
The wives of the highest officials of the State carried on intrigues 
with the king 'like mares. with a stallion.' Things became 

1 VITI, 662·836. 
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estill worse· :when -the lwo- .leading l;>amaras Prthvihara and 
-M~lloko~tha, ·' iruide the palace shake_.by.theirfurious quarr~ls/ · · 

- Wh~n things- were !n s·uch a dritical condition, the king:_, in. 
his ,madness' sent Bimba . with' an army by way- of: Raja.puri. 
to . attack Sussala at Lohara. Accompanied by Somapala, .- . 
the king of. ~ajapuri, and a force of Turu~k_as under· Sallitr:a · 
Vismaya, possibly .a Muslim chief froth the. Lower Punjab . hi~lE;-, 

: Bimba marched against Sussala; The Tur~~kas in th}s inv~.: . 
sion:w_e.re cer~ain of success~· · Kalhal).a records the interesti~g-., 
-info~maticm that .. ' ' every single horseman among ·.them said. 
boastfully, :showing _a rope, ' with ·this I shall · bihd and ':dr~g · 
along Sussala.'·" But the battle that followed on the_ hanks: 
of. the Vitola .. near· Par:ootsa resulted jn complete victory for 
the-:Qoha"ta prince (1121 A,D.). Many of the Turu~kas 'went': 
into ~r the 'snare~. of death after dropping fro in fright the •rop~s 

'· they~had bought •to _bind him.' With the remnants of the; · 
Muslim ~r;ny Somapal-a,·retreated .to his own.Jerritodes,·.while . 
Bimba and the Kashmi_"rians shamelessly ;~eserted to_ Sussala's · 

. ~ide.1 While things. were . taking this unfavourable turn fo'r 
him, :Bhik~acara passed his days in the ~apital in the em-braces · 
of Bimba's. ~ife. Soon after this victory Sussala received_· 
mess~ng(m; from •Mallako~tha and Janakasimha urging ·him •·tb · 
makej }resh efforts t~ ·regain· his_ kingdom. Even . ord~n.ary 
people ' began to extol the (same) Sussala, who had been reviled . 
before -as subject to such greed; cruelty, and · other vices:' 
The ,corrupt Brahman corporations held fasts and arrogantly 
.cried: "without the Long .. beard·(Sussala) we-cannot- get on.'' 
·In tlie mid~t of these developments,. Sussal~ marched out of .. 
Loha1;a in 1121 A.D., and took possession of Srinagara; after .an .. 
absence of. 6 months and· 12 days. Bhik~laeara with Prthib.ar-~ • 

_fled to' Rajapuri, and again grew powerful :with the assistance ,, 
. of so¥apala.2 . • . -· ' ...• ·_;_ . 

I ,. 
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The next seven years, which formed the duration of the 
reign of the restored Sussala (A.D. 1121-28), were darkened 
by constant struggles between Sussala and Bhik~acara. The 
latter had taken up a convenient position at the village of 
Pu~ya1;1anada (mod. Pu~iana), at the southern foot of Pir 
Pa.E_tsal. From this refuge which was situated in Somapala's 
territory, he repeatedly swooped down upon the Valley with 
his l>amara allies; These feudal barons, whom Kalha1;1a during 
this period rightly designates as dasyus, soon found out that 
their real interest lay in the continuance of this civil strife. 
In the course of one of these raids P:rthvihara and Bhik~acara 

entered Madavarajya, and after defeating the royal troops at 
Vijayesvara burnt the famous shrine of Vi~:t;lu Cakradhara at 
that place. In these constant struggles Bhik!ilacara gradually 
gained experience and developed into a brave and dashing soldier. 
But as the :Oamaras on the other hand grew apprehensive on 
account of his 'extraordinary prowess ' and became lukewarm 
in his cause he failed to gain any decisive success. By exploit
ing these dissensions in the Pretender's ranks, Sussala soon 
succeeded in driving him back to Pu~yaQ.anada. The respite 
thus gained by the king was utilised by him in coi?pletely over
hauling his entourage. Kalba1;1a tells us that ' Henceforth his 
confidants and ministers were only foreigners, excepting a few 
of his countrymen who had loyally followed him to Lohara. 
Among the new officers appointed at this time was Sujji, who 
was placed by the king in the post of a Rajasthana (chief 
justice?). Though this new policy was no doubt necessitated by 
the persistent treachery and unfaithfulness of the Kashmirian 
officers and generals, it nevertheless aroused considerable 
apprehension, and KalhaQ.a tells us that there was a general 
movement amongst most of the citizens to go over to the enemy. 
' Only one i'n a hundred,' says he, ' remained after this by the 
king's side.' 1 

1 VIII, 959-104.8. 
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~- ;· 'Early i~ 1122 A.D. Bhik~ac~ra returned to Kas-hmir" wi·th 
t - . ' < •• } ft ( ,, 

Pithvihara and·· other · follower~. In the subsequent struggle~· 
Su~sala, after 'gaini)?g some minor successe~in Nijayak~etra,' 
wa§ co'mpell~d. to retreat towards Srinagant, and !lost ,heavily> 
wh~le crossing.the Gambhi:ra (confluence oLthe Vit&sht>;and
Vis,oka). ' He readied _the capitaL with ' OtllY the t}lo:Usandtli 
part ·of his army.' As the royal troop's -were :completely 4es~;
troyed qy P:ri'thvihara, the kingwas again~~sieged in Sd:nagar~. 
Bufthmigh Sussaia :lost· ,many troops, ~he kept up ·his ,cour;~ge,_ 
and; wlthth~ assistaDJce of ' twenty -or. thirty -R~]p~u~ras 'from 

- Ca~pa, Vallapura, and the hill.,regions t~ the,,south· of Kashmir;; 
held: the -~es!eg~ng armies at bay. - It _was ilo doubt to t~e,'; 
braVfery ,_and devotion of these Raj put ·mercenaries that Su:ssala-, 
owed. his victory over the rebels- near the Gopadr1 (mod. 'rakht- ' 

·I - - -

i .. Sulaim:an), 'S.E. of the dty (1122 A. D :)01 After this d~feat the 
·l)a~aras were compelled to raise their siege, and Hussala resu'm.; 
.ed tD.e offensive. · But his success appears to have been limite-d. 
in th.e spring of 1123.-24 Bhik~acara again besieged the-.capital, 
arid ;U.~ceasing encounte1;s .took pla_ce all ro~nd,~;Sri:nagara. In 
one· b£. these· engagements, the l)amaras set' fire ~to the city,"' 
which was s<;>on ''reduced to a heap of earth._' Still:the bravery 
and i;uperi~-r • tactical -~ki:Jl of S~ssala, prevented tge city_ ffom 

I , . 

fa'lling into ·-the hands of the enemy, but as the foodstores:of 
-the c~pital had 'been completely consumed by fire, while. outside 

I. . . . . , 

:the "c~ity the l)amaras smzed :all the produce of the fields and 
block~d the 'Toads, Srlna;gara soon fell into the grip of a te_rrible 
famin~. _People .died by thousands and .the stench pro-duced by 
the qecomposing .corpses in the • Vitasta became unbearabJe·; 
'The. ground became,·' ·white with- the fragments arid skulls.from 
fleshless human skeletons.' 2

· _The sufferings of the brave.king 
·were further ~increased at this ·time· by the news -of -the death:of 
biB-beloved queenMeghamaiijari. .In his dejected state of mind 

1 VIII, 1051-11-18. c """ __ ;\,, .. ,: •• 
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Sussala thought of renouncing his throne, and with this object 
in view brought his son J ayasirhha from Lohara and had him. 
crowned in Af?a<lha, 1123 A.D. But he soon grew suspicious 
even of his son, and kept all real power in his own hands. 
Fortune, however, at last appeared to smile on him. Soon after 
his son's coronation ' the blockade of the city, the drought, the 
plague, the robberies, and other troubles ceased.' The rebels 
were defeated at Kalya:Q.apura (mod. Kalampor in the Sukru 
Pargana, 74° 54' long. 33° 48' lat.), and Bhik~acara and his 
l)amara supporters were thereupon compelled to retire to Samala 
(mod. Hamal district to the west of Sopur).1 The king now 
formed a; plan for destroying his hated enemy by getting hold 
of his person. For this purpose he entered into a plot with 
Utpala, ' the constant companion ' of the powerful l)amara 
'fikka. ' He asked him under promises of power and grants 
to kill Bhiktlacara at 'fikka's seat, and then 'fikka.' But the 
wife of Utpala persuaded him to change his plan and form a 
conspiracy to kill the king himself. In spite of warnings by 
trusted servants, the king constantly held secret conferences 
with Utpala and his associates. On one of these occasions, 
when Sussala was unattended by guards, they approached him 
under the pretext of making a ' communication ' and brutally 
killed him, in 1128 A.D. At the time of his death Sussala 
had only passed his 55th year. 2 

The news of the king' s death produced wild confusion in 
·the palace, in the midst of which the murderers escaped with 
the dead body of the slaughtered king. For some time 
J ayasirhha was helpless, and was in danger of meeting with 
the same fate as his father. But, fortunately for him, the 
rebels did not attack his place of residence. In this crisis 
Jayasirhha decided upon a wise plan, and announced in the city 
with beating of drums a general amnesty in the following 

1 VIII, 1217-64.. 
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terms: ;":)Whatever,- a' 'person· "'m~y- have. taken• to~-'liim~eff, -- .. 
that is now forsaken by . .me,: and amnesty·. is given to·:tho~e'who'
have jo{ned· the~ enemy, guilty though _they may be:.'( The . 
result of this· was magicaL Tl:i~ almost deserted king ··soon· • · 
fou[]d himself -surrounded -by -citizEm:s shouting· blessings :upon 
him. · Kalhar;ta notices _that .tl;is judicious step_ was-' 'an a}most · 
complete · 4epartul'e from the procedur~. followed by the_,'i'rimie
diately , preceding: kings'.' · · The king' s positiorl'improved 8·o , 
rapidly that . when Bhik!llacara next attempted to ·entertbe:.cit§.r 
he was easiiy .. repulsed by -Paiicacandra, the .son of Ga;giwandra ·· 
who had joined: :the king. . Sujji :and .. other ·trusty' officials"d 
Sussala also ·•SOOn. cut their ;.'way to' the. capitaL through· the . 
:Oamara bands from the various·. parts of the Valley, and. sa~ed1 

the king from all immedirHe danger} ·. The subs~quent :~fforts 
of. Bhik!llacara ~ere defeate4~ :'by Sujji on the .Gairihhirlf imd,at 
Damodara,··'south of Srintgara. · By a judiciou's use' 'oLbribes 
the king then isolated fr~m Bhik~?acara's side: inariy: of; the' -
prominent J)Mnaras; . and t·he pretende-r, ftndi1ig -· himseif::, almost 
alone, left Kashmir~· · Somapala who had conciude;d ··a··treat}r
with J;tyasirilha; diq .... riot _give· him· refuge -in· B,ajapuri; · a~d 
Bhik!llacara soon. found out that ' even the gods liave no,pity· 
in Trigart'a, no morals. in Campa, no generosity jn Madra~iand,·~ 
and no goodwill in Darvabhisara.' He tejected-withi'Scorn the· 
advice of his councillors t; temporarily -retire to Naravatmari'si 2 

country. He,. however, accepted the invitation -of hl.s'·father
in-law, and stopped at hishouse on thebarik of the Candrabhij,ga: 
Thus within a brief perio_d 6f four -months Jayasirilha found-· . 
himself firmly settled on the throne: s: 

But -though peace was thus apparently established, the; 
_ ominous sound' of' tbe · drums of the · inarehing :Oi1maras was··· 

1 vur, i340:u·, 1349-1426 . 
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ex-king SalhaJ;ta,: who had. been impri~oned in. the: castle, escaped 
from his fetters ;:tnd captured the fort with all' the.llqar:ded 
treasures. Rea.lizing the danger from the loss of t~e .. fil;mily . 
stronghold, Jayasimha sent ·a large army und~i Lak~~aka to 
,recapture Lohara .. But the-_expedition which .was undertaken· .· 
in the' :fierce heat of early summer,' 'ended in disaster. --~When·: .. 
an epidemic. of ' cold fever·~-·. in the Kashmirian_ camp compelled ·· 
Lak~ma)m t9 retreat, .he was suddenly a~ta~ked .. at·nig4t ·by"Su)ji.: .. 
and· Soinapala. .The ~roy~larmy ~as completely.destroyed~· 11,~4·.· -~ · 
the Chamberlain ~as taken prisoner. .. The number of· sbldiers. 
who died by fever·: alone is estimated by ~alhapa at ·lO,QOO'.t 

· But fortuhately J ayastmha · did not Jose (.his · :fitll1ness at this . 
. calamity. · He ransomed Lak~maka from Somapiila for36lakhs, . 
and tried by intrigues to recover his lost kingdorit. For a time • 
howev~r:Lothana; ::with the able guidance . of .Bujji, who had 

~ . . ; . ' . 
become his minister, countered all .his attempts with success. 
But a plot in his court. deprived Lotharia of his c~own an_d raised 
his ~epl}ew Mallarjtma ·to· .the vacant throne. (liSl A.D·.} . . : , -.... 

• ..... . lij, .. • ' -~ • . :· ; . . • : ... • 

rrhenew prince however proved to be a feeble ruler, and .squan-
. dered the. wealth. accumulated in ·the castle In e~travag~~~e and 
profligacy~ . J ayasifuha was not long in taking advantage of the 
situati<?it.and forc~d hi; cou'sin to. pay 'tribute.' Aft~r wi~iii:ng 
over -Sujji to his __ side, he-then drove qut Mallarjuna from .the:. 
castle of Loharain. :1132 A.D. 1 When .Sujji, : :wp<r had .been 
reiustat~d in his· ppst of. Commander-in-chief; became 'discon· 
tented, Jayasirhha caused hi~-~o be traacherously killed, · witl:t 
his friends and relatives. Hardly had the king brought about 
the fall of Sqjji, _when he was confronted 'Yith an invasion by 
Mallarjuna and. the ,powerfull)aruara Ko~thesva~a. But J aya- -. 
sirilha;s diplomacy again triumphed. Mailarjun,a,_ who ·had _ .. · 
taken. up a position in the hills south of Kashmir, was captured, · 
in 1135 A.D., and soon afterwards 'his supporter --~as also: ;~felJ': ' 
lodged in prison.3 · .•• -:~-- ' 

- .t VIII, 1795-1906. : 
2. :VIII, 1~04-2~24. · • 

· •- YIII, !1063.·2309.. · 
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The period that follows appears to have been one of com
parative peace. The administration of Lak9maka proved 
effective, and it was probably at this time that Jayasirhha 
undertook the restoration of the many temples and 1nathas 

ruined during the last civil war. 1 In foreign affairs too the 
king obtained some success. While he effectively interfered 
iii the affairs of the State of Vallapura, he appears to have 
maintained friendly diplomatic connections with the Gahadavala 
king Govindacandra (c. 1114-55 A.D.) of Kanauj, and possibly 
also with Aparaditya (113l3 A. D.), the Silahara prince 
of Konka:Q.a. 2 His attempts to interfere · in the affairs 
of the Daraddes<l., however, involved him in serious diffi
culties. Viq~asiha, the de facto ruler of that country, 
stirred up a serious rising on the northern frontier of his 
kingdom. Encouraged by him, Lothana in 1143 appeared as a 
pretender,, with the powerf~l support of the l)amara Alarhkara
cakra, Bhoja, a son of king Salha:Q.a, and Vigraharaja, a half
brother of J ayasirhha. But the rebels were soon besieged by 
the royal army in the castle of Siral_u:iila, and, thanks to the 
energy of the minister Dhanya, Alarhkaracakra, w,1s compelled 
to surrender Lothana and Vigrahara,ja in the spring of 1141: A.D.3 

In the autumn of the same year Bhoja escaped from Siral:,lsila. 
and appeared as a pretender for the crown. He was accompani
ed by the Darada ruler Viqdhasiha and his Muslim (mleccha) 

allies from the Upper Indus valley. The i[]vading army was 
led by Rajavadamt, an able and disaffected officer of J ayasirhha, 
and had the ?Upport of ·rrillaka and other powerful barons. 
While this army advanced from the north to the vicinity of tile 

1 VIII, 2376·80. For his other acts of piety see V[[I, 2389-21.02. 
• VIII, 2!53; Stein's note on the verse in his Eng. Trans. ; also Buhler's Report in 

TBRAS, 1877, p. 51. The poet Mankha, the brother of Alailkara, the Snpdt. of the 
~reat treasury (brhadganja) of Jayasimha, describes a sabhii of scholars in the XXV 
:anto of the Srika'f-PvLcarita. In this sabhii which W<B held io. Alailkii.ra's house, Suhala 
1nd Tejaka.Qtha, the ambassadora of tha Gaha<Javii!a and Si!ii.hii.ra princea respectively, 
.vere present (XXV, 102 a.nd llO); see also Stein's note oo. VIII, 212'3 ia his Eo.g. Tra.ns. 
of the Riifata~ngi']i. 

• VIII, 245 6-2641. 
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Mahapadma, Lo~hak!l~ :the son -of Ptthvihara; the~ adve1;sary·· of . · 
Sussala, .. led ~noth~r l)a~ara army from 'the south~: '1\~I~liaQa i~ , • 
great detail describes 'th~ ~a~zes ·.6£ ~intrig~e- and ;~'diplo~~bi·b~ ': 
which, aided by the ;btavei·y of. his-· trdstea o'ffict~i: .·:Rnha.Jia, . 
Jayasimha at last extric'ated him~eu from this,,.:dangei;~· :.whiie 
Ri!haQ.:t defeated·. Lothaka. {ri the south; ~a~thacatndr3>~1-tooa· 
like a mountain: ag_ainst the onslaughts of -the .Dar~aas, ·Mlecdi,a§ 
and ·Turu$kas ~.·,·Fortunately 'fot the king,, the ·invaders "in; the_ '" 
north became 'suddenly demoralised' after-this-~0Mck;anci 'pfepaied 
for flight.' But--the coun.t1'-yremaihed>in suspense:·.:a.n·J-~·it ·was 
not. ti !1 J yais]ha 1145-.A. D ~ -~- w.he~1 -the mediation of :the: chie'f {'q~ee'n . · . 
Kalhar;tika.led to -the·. surrender ' of Bhoj a,: that t4~7 iilci'pient . , . 
]).a mara rebellion collapsed. 1

· The next few ye~rs:·~.:up ·-~to :~n49~ · . 
-50 .A.D . .,- when I\alhaQ.a finished his work,' a ppein•.~to\. ~ha ve>been .. 
comparatively -uneventfrii. It; was during [fbis: pefiod: ~that 
~-ayasirbha~·cl;owned ·his~ . yot~bg son GUlhaoa; --as:. tlie· · t~ler:· ~f .. 
Lohara? KalhaQ.a ine~tions numerqus pious ·fouh.datidns;·dr~l:le !' 

king and his- oo~rt during- these years} : _ ,_: . . ·:t • ~- • ~-.. ~ ' .. 

·The· history ~bf .·the· ne~t ·period; (e.-~ ·f~·om· .1148~~9-: to ~' 
1339A:D.-roughly-aperiodo_f·200 years, is:the·~;~~~id ofr·£he ;.· 
gr~duaJ. de9line: of ·Hindu. pcnver i1~- th~ -Valley·,·/·till·it: <was 
supplanted· by Islam: · We can only:-.trace a ·bi·ief·o-utiine·'- ;f'Jthe 
inciden't~ that h~ppcried. d~i·lng ., this .• tim:e. ,:·vvitir. thee' heip:~of ' 0

· 

_Jonaraja's chro~icle •~nd occasiomir heli/from M:u-siini s~iirces·. 
According to J ona1:aja; J ayasirpha iuled fo1\ a'nother·· five. years, 
during which he undertook .a' success'ful ~'X·peditioii: against an 
unknown Muslim {Yav~na, Turh~~a~ )ing'~4~ q)n '-Iii~ death: in ··:~ 
Phalguna,· 1154.-55 ·A.D;,.he was suc~eed.ea by J~(s_r s~n~ ~a~·a-· ~f_ 
.mar;tuka ... : This-·king · 'negh~ct.ea· tlie ~duty· of. protectii:1g~his 

1 , , VIII.~ 2691}·3~44. ...~ .. .. l . •. , :· •. .-11 -~ • .... :· • .. ~ .• 

• vnr, 330i •. Fodlie coins 6r Guihal}a see (fMI, PJ~te v aod P· 46, . ·: •.• , , .• · < • . ' 

• · VIII, 3343-3360. For. c~in3 of Jaya:sirilh~ 'see ·aM1, · 1Plit~:·.y ~~n\f' o';- 46'-. --. : 
., ~ J •·. ·~· ... · :.:. . . -,·, . / --~- -;· • :;;; ;-- .; ~' · •. : .~ .... _·, ~ lto,, ~ 

OCIM, P-:273. . ' .. ' , ·., ·_-, .- ._; ~- ,, 
• Dvitiya Rajatarangil]'i, ~~·.IJY _Pet?~-spn~:Bo~ba,y,,I_S,96, 27~~6: P?Ie~~; ot~~rwise 

mentioned, verses referred to are'. fro~ tliia"edition:' '- . ··. ~.' . 
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subjects, and only took steps to fill his own treasury with 
the assistance of two rapacious officers Prayaga and Jan aka. 
He did not undertake any foreign expeditions and gradually he 
became a mere tool in the hands of his two ministers. His 
inglorious reign came to an end in Bhadra, 116!-65 A.D., after 
lasting 9 years 6 months and ten days. 1 He was succeeded by 
his son Vantideva, who died in 1171-72 A.D. 2 With him the 
Lohara dynasty seems to have come to an end, for Jonaraja 
tells us that after his death 'the citizens for want of a worthy 
successor elected one named Vuppadeva.' 3 He was 'like the 
Rak~asa chief covered with grass.' Jonaraja describes him as 
a great fool, and relates some humorous incidents illustrating 
his character, one of them being an order to increase the size 
of stones by feeding them with milk. .When he died, after a 
reign of 9 years 4 months and 2-! days (c. 1180 A. D.), 
the throne passed to his brother Jassaka,4 who proved to be 
a still greater dunce. !n spite of his unwillingness to 
accept the responsibility of the kingdom, the Lavanyas 
(])amaras) crowned him, no doubt thinking that their chances 
of aggrandisement increased with the weakness of the central 
government. During this reign the two Brahman brothers 
K~uk~a and Bhima rose to great power, and were only prevent 
ed from seizing the throne by their fear of the feudal barons. 
Jassaka reigned for 18 years and 10 days, and died in Magha._ 
of c. 1198 A.D.5 He was succeeded by his son Jagadeva. 
Jonaraja gives a favourable description of this ruler. He was 
well versed in s<;:ience, and is said to have, like a surgeon, ex
tracted the dart of evil laws from the country. He 'looked 
with an equal eye on the servants of the state,' and did his 

1 Ibid, 38·52. For his coins see GMI, Plate V. Cunningham reads the name as 
Sri.para( manaka )deva. 

~ In the Calcutta edition, 1835, the name is Varttideva, see verse 49, while the 
AAK, bas Dati, see Vol. II, p. 378. ' 

• In the Calcutta edition tbe name is Vopyadeva, see verse 50. 
• Yerses 52·58. 
' Ibid, 59-67; AAK, :Vol. n, p. 378, bas Jas Peva. 
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best to establisli peac~ in the· coun,try .. Brit· the ·officers soon· ·· 
drove this inconvenient ruler out of the country~ with the .. 
assistance of r. a. loy~l . minister named GuJ)akara-rahula the . ;:.·. 

king St~C~eeded in recovering his throne. .But he Was SOOU 

after poisoned by Padma, his ' lord of the gate,' and died • 
after a reign of 14 years 6 months and 3 days (c.1212~13 A.D.)_l . . . 

. After the death of J agadeva, his son Rajadeva ·bad fled! to 
Ka~tbavata ; hut the enemies of Padma broughjJ hiin. hack. tb, ·· 
Kashmir. A civil war folio wed.. But fortunately for the prince; · 
when he was. besieged . in the fort <fJ Saha'Q.a, ·Padi:na was 

~ . . . . 

accidentally killed by a Ga1J,c/iila.. Rajadeva was then anointed 
king by theBhattas. · The.royal power however was seriously , 
curtailed by the powerful Lavanyas. One ·of them, Baladbya-_ 
candra, Lord of Laha{a, took possession with his soldie1;s of · 
half of-s-r'inagara, 'and-,.the king,' we ar~ told; '1vas _un~ble to 
cope with him.'· He .died after a reign of 23 years 3 months 
and' 27 d~ys (c: 1235.· A: D.).2 His son Samgramadeva, ·· who_ 
succeeded him, appears to have been ·a more powerful .prince. 
He is said to· have'terrified his. enemies as· .. the lion does the 
elephant.' But his attempts to put down the feudal barons 
were largely frustrated by the treaQhe:ry of .. ·. his ·younge~ 
brother Surya'who held the responsible post of Pratinidhi. 
When his evil/intentions were detected by_ the king, .. Suri~.; 

• fled from the capital and raised a rebellion with the assistance .. · 
of the powerful l)a.maras Candra of Lahara and Tunga of 
Sa m§.}a. . In the·. struggle th~t followed ·Tunga · was defeated 
and Surya captured and kiiled. But this civil war had .helped 
~o build the. power of the. son~ and relatives of . Kalhaoa. 3 

The king · began 'to ' fear them as sP.tpents,' ·arid became · ~ -

. i lbid,:6_8-78; AA.{( gives the reign-period as 14 ye~rs and 2· months ·Q'iily;;.. Seij . .., 
ibid. For his coins see CMI, Plate V and p. 46; CCIM, p. 273. V. A. Smith reads the • 

king·~ name is Jiigadeva. 
2 Ibid, 79-91. For his coins see CMI, Plate V. 

·a Like the author of Rlijatarailgii]i, this Kalhai}a was also a Bra.hnia.n. Dr. ,Barnett 

thinks that they were probably not identical. It may however be pointed oqt th"'t thf;l ' 
author of the Riijatarailgit]'i _also belonged to a mini~terial famlly. · · · ·. · ' 

j<-"'·; 
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anxious ' to save his royal po'q\'er.' His attempts to save b 
crown however proved unavailing, and he was compelled to tal 
shelter with the lord of Rajapurl. After this, utter anarcl 
prevailed in Kashmir, and " the kingdom was for a long tin 
devoured by the l)ombas, even like food polluted by the touc 
of low people.'' How long this state of anarchy prevailed it 
difficult to say, but in the.end the king succeeded in defeatin 
his enemies in a battle near Rajapuri: and recovered his powe: 
He however unwisely ' did not kill the sons of Kalhai)a becam 
they were BrahmaQ.as,' ~nd was soon after cut down by thei 
in about the year 1252 A.D. after a reign of 16 years and 1 
days. Jonaraja describes this king as ' a benefactor of hi 
country,' and a Kalpadruma to poets and learned men. The poE 

· Y a};tsaka is said to have made this king the hero of his campo 
sitions. His piety is proved by his building of the Sri- V i8al 
a house containing 21 rooms, at Vijayesva.ra, ' for the habi 
tation of cows and Brahmans.' 1 Sarhgramadeva was succeede1 
by his son Ramadeva, who, after taking prompt measures t~ 

execute his father's murderers, entrusted the actual work o 
administration to one Prthvi:raja. The new king on the whoh 
appears to have been successful in his administration. Hi: 
queen Sri:-Samudra, established at Sri:nagara on the Vitasta l 

ma(ha ' marked with her name.' As no offspring was barr 
to this king, he adopted the son of a Brahman of Bhi~ayalmpun 
as his own. When he died in c. 1273 A. D. after a reign ol 
2 t years 1 month and 13 days/ Lak~mal).adeva succeeded hi~ 

adoptive father. The new king was a learned man, but aE 
' a painted stone does not take the beauty of a jewel,' he never 
developed the vigour and bravery of a K~atriya. He waE 
therefore soon defeated and killed by a Muhammadan (Turu~ka) 
invader named Kajjala in c. 1286 A.D. after a reign of 13 

, years 3 months and 12 days. Jonaraja mentions the founda-

1 Ibid, 92-108. 
2 !bid, 109-117, 
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tion cif .a matha, by the chief. queen · .Mahela, by· ·th~ .. 'si,de. .:o£ .. 
her mother-in-law's matha at Sri:nagara.1 

, . 

It is difficult to trace the events t.hat fcilloyved .. , Most pro
bably the last ruler left no sons . to succeed him, ·and· there~ 
appears .to h;tve followed a period of complete anarchy~ · .Out . 
of this chaos arose the figures of Samgramaca:ridra, the lord .. of. 
Lahara, and Siriihadeva, who is describeq by · Abu'I-Fa~l as . 
! chief of Labdar. ·bf Dak~i:Qapara.' 2 The latter de'clared hims.eH 
king.; but so lorig as: Samgramacandra lived, his power~ was . 
restricted to the· valley: of the Ledarl (mod .. Lidar), which flows 
into the Vitasta between Ai:uintanag· an<(Vijabror.s' After the" 
death of. his rival 'lie ~succeeded to the kingdo'm, now much 

. reduced in size .. Joriaraja mentions a numher of picm~ founda:.; . 
tions ofthis prince, ,and on the whole the .first part of his reign '· 
appears'to h~ve·beel11 comparatively s~ccessful. But g'radu~lly -~ 

,through associatio~ with ' bad ~en ' he·,' became de~oid o(hi·; : . 
. belief in ·God' arid. an intrigue with -~he bea~tifut·_daughter. 
of his nurse· resulted in the loss ~of :his life and ·throne, in 
c. 1361 A.D: He teigned for·14 y~ars. 5 months and 27 ~fays. 4 

The .next _king was his bro_ther:Suh~.deva: This .J>rince with the 
·assistance of Kamasuh~,· one of the murderers ·of· his brother'/ ·t 

.., . ' -· - . ~ . - . ' - . . . -, . ~ . - . 

succeeded in establishing his authority in·the whole of Kashmir:. 
Jona~~ja t.eils us.that 'like a·secohd Arjuna, .the king es-tablished 

•. 11is authorityon the borders of Paiicagahvara.' (mod.. Pan]-' 
gahba~~, situated oni the east of Rajapuri in __ the valley of the 
Upper Ans river).5 

. He gwe~l his. success probably t~ the 
bravery. of· Sahamera . J..;~'. at.t,. i.e., Shah Mlr), · a ., Musli~. 
adventurer of.Rajput ·origin who with his relatiyes migrated_ 

• to ·Kashmir .. -and entered~ the· king's · service· in- c. 1313> 
. .,; 

' Ibid, 118-122. ' . 
..,.. ·~· 

2 AAK, Vol. II, p. 378. ... :~ «--

• Jonaraja, v. 123; KalhaQa's Riijatarangi~i, see!, 87 and Ste~n's,ri~te oh the',· 
verse in his Eng. Trans., Vol. I, p. 15. Also· Ibid, Vol. II, pp •. 412-13.' , . '.; .. < . 

• Jonaraja, 123-37. • · . · ~ .·• ' '~ . 

•· Ibid, 138-42; Riijatarangi!Ji of KalhaQ.a: Stein's Tran;., ~ot~ on I, 317 on p. 47.' .•. :·. · 
· ' "' -'r' · ,.,_ ';-- .· .. 4-

23 . _,_· ; ~- ~ .. .,~ . .r; " 

·~ .. ,,;. .. 
-~ . . 
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LD.1 
• The prosperity of the reign is shown by the foundation 

)f the town of Garbharapura by the king' s son Babhruvahana.2 

But unfortunately for the king, the promise of peace and 
prosperity in his administration was completely destroyed by two 
foreign invasions, which not only destroyed his power, but also 
led to the destruction of Hindu rule in the valley. One of these 
was led by Duluca, who is described by J onaraja as the Oamupati 
of the great king ( Oakmvarti) Karmasena. According to the 
ii'in-i-Akbari he (Dalju) was the chief commander under the 
king of Kandahar. Stein has suggested that he was probably 
a Turk who came to the Valley through the Zoji-La pass. The 
suspicion that he was a Muhammadan appears to be confirmed 
by the fact that his army included Tajika, Turu§ka, and 
Mleccha troops.3 He had under him an army of 60,000 
troops, and the king, finding it hopeless to oppose him, 
took refuge in the hills and tried to turn him back by granting 
him a subsidy. 4 For this purpose he imposed a special tax 
on all castes. The confusion in the kingdom considerably 
increased when the Brahmans began to bold solemn fasts as a 
protest against tl1e cowardly conduct of the king. While the 
country was thus harassed by Duluca, a Tibetan (Bhotfa)· 
invader, named Rificana (Tibetan-Rin-Ohen), appeared in the 
valley by the same route. The capital was invested by the 
invaders from the east and the north. According to Jonaraja .. 
Duluca 'destroyed innumerable gods, and afraid of the excessive 
cold of Kashmir,' at last went out ' by a good military road,' 

' Abu'l-Fal!l is wrong when he gives the name of the prince under whom Shah 
M!r first took service as Sinhadeva II. According to this authority the adventurer is said 
to have traced his descent from the Epic hero Arjuna. See AAK, Vol. II, pp. 378 and 386. 
Jonaraja (v. 14.3 atd 14.6) gives the name of his father and grandfather as Kurusii.ha 
and Tii.harii.ja. Stein points out that he came from the south; see his Trans. of Riijataran
gi•fi, Vol. I, p. 131. 

• Jonaraja, 141. 

111 • Ibid, 170 • 

. • Ibid, 152-1)5; AAK, Vol, II, p. 386; :stein's Eng. Trans., Rajataranuif}i, Vol. II. 

p. 408. 
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· taking with him. almost alithe:~ble-bodii:i men oC the. Y.~ll~y;·_'~ 
as his ··.slaves. ' ~;,.When the RJtk~asa buluca. 'went .·~-~aY,,. :f> 

' ' \ . . . ·, . ' ... . . -' ' '. 

''.the son 'found not. his father, nor ,f.ayher his J-10_fi,.' no:t< 
did. brothers. ~meet. their. brothers, :Kashmir.' became . ain?.o~ti 
like a region before the -creation,. a vast field with Jew:' . 
men,. without. ·food and full of grass." . In:· t4e. oqnfusion:_: 
the king" Silhade~a appears· to ~have ; lost~ his life·,\ after a . 
,reign of _'19'. years,_ 3 _m~nths and-25~"days (c.)3.20 A·. D.).: 
According to 'Jonaraja, ~ne Ra~acandra, ·who ·was prob.ably · 
a ~elat!ve, a?d officer ·of_ tb,e' las~ king h~~ for_ a; time offereg < 
effective _resistance Jo Rificana.. :But t_he ·latter . had him 
treacherously killed . in the fort of Lahara, and se1zedthe··_r;yal. : 
power. in the· valley. ·He married Kotadevi, the .datighterc of · ..,· 
the decea-sed ·and after . takiillg _under· hi;;. service . Sahamera, · •. 
established his rule over the·whole _Yalley. 1

' TJnder th(tabie·and. ' 
vigorous adiilinistfatior/of Eiiicana Kashmir ·)or. a' time agaih" ·, 
enjdyed: a short period . of P~!lce._ . Jon~taj~ ·describes~ t~~:· ··. , 
episodes --illu~trating the king's power of~ ju-dgm_en.t · and· sense " · 
. of ·fairnes~. _ · _I~e .. kept the Lavan:ya:s . i~·-check .by .cr~ating · 
division ·amongst them· by ' secret_.· devices.'·.~:. Abu~l.::Fa~l tells_ 
ris .that he wa_s- famous ·for;_, his, munificence, and (eventually 
adopted the religion of Sahamera through intimacy-of. associ.atio~. 
with him~ · J ohaiaja . notices·that Devasvami refu~ed to iriiti~te: 
hiln in _Saivisrri~ as· h:e !\Vas~ a Bhofta, ·and as \mch U:nworthi of:
such favo~r: ·· .. The career' of this_.kl.ng unfortu-~ately was brought 
to a close by a co~-spiracy through which the king was wounded' 
in the head and died from its effects in c. 1323 . A. D .. 2 During 
Ri:iicana's . admi.nistmtion .· Sa.ha:rgera had . gra~ually risen. in 
power ; and when Riiicana died,_ he- left his- queen Kotadevi 
and son Haidara in his. charge .... · ~s Haidara was.. still a minor, 
Sahamera 'raised _Udayanadeva!. a relative of Riiicana t<dhe 
thro~e: ·He- married ·the· widowed · .. queen Kotade:Vi,' .and 

• Jonaraja,:156 ft; AAK, Yol. II, p. asa; 
· - •· Ibid, 206·54. 

- .,4 ( ~. 

.< 
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conferred important offices on J yamsara Allesara, the 
two. sons of the king-maker. The queen continued to 
wield great power while the king ' spent his time in bathing, 
in penance and in prayer.' Taking advantage of the 
weakness of the king, the Lavanyas again began to molest the 
kingdom,_ and Sahamera ' frightened the king day and night 
by holding up Haidara before him even as one frightens a bird 
by holding up his hawk.' Sahamera strengthened his position 
by matrimonial alliances with the ' lord of the gate ' and other 
nobles, and soon confined the king's power to the limits of the 
palace. After an inglorious reign of five years the king 'left 
the world polluted by the touch of Sahamera ' in 1338 A. D. 
Kotadevi, from fear of lja,hamera, kept his death a secret for 
four days and then assumed the control of the kingdom with 
the assistance of the Lavanyas. Sahamera at first seemed to 
acqui~sce in the arrangement, but soon after, when the queen 
had gone to JayapiQ.apura (same as Jayapura), near the present 
village of Andarkotb, be seized the capital, and after defeating 
the loyal Lavanyas, besieged the queen. Jayapiqapura was a 
strong place, being surrounded on all sides by water, but the 
queen was won over ' by the specious flattery and intrigue ' 
of the adventurer and agreed to share her bed and throne with 
Sahamera. After a day's married life she was treacherously 
imprisoned,_ and Sihamera declared himself king of Kashmir, 
under the title of Sri-Sathsadina (Shams ud-Din) in 1339 A. D. 1 

The dynasty of Shamsud- Din was succeeded by the Chakk 
dynasty in 1561. In the reign of Y a' qub Shah, the fifth of 
this line, Kashmir was annexed by Akbar (1586 A. D.).2 

~ Ibid, 255·352_; AAK, ibid, pp. 386.97, gives the date as ' the year 742 A. H.' 
(134.1-42 A. n.). I have accepte<i the d<1te oF Jonaraja which is Lankika. 4415. 

• For the history of Kashmir of this period see CHI. Vol. <i:~ 
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I. The Katkotas · (c~ 631 to 855 A;D.). 
< h ,_ ' • I . 

II._ The Utpalas·· (6. 855-856 to939 A.D.): 
. ~- - . . .. 

. -- ,--'--' ---,·· --.,...--;-----------'---' 

y _. - ~- • 

' . 
-~ .... ~ 

. -.·;_ ... it 

_ .. J .-.., 

- - I • - _ . I- -< _ . · . 
tjtpala (d1ed~c~ 853) .- Jayadevi=LalitapiQ.a (c. 699-736) _ 

_ -- _,!, • (Hth prince :of the . 
Sukhavarma_n (died c. 355-56). :Kiirk"ota Line)!-· ~' -

-j- . 
-., -

Avantivarman 
(c.;85fl-83) . . . _ , 

- I . - . ,-- --
Bamkaravarman_ (c. ,$83-902) 
· -= Sugandna (90{902}' . 

-~ ._ - - ,. - -I -- -
1-.· __ 

Gopalavarman . :-: 
(902-904) >A~: • 

':. 
'Samkata 
';, (904) 

.. -

I" - - ,: .', . - Jr 

·-· 

· Pitrtha·'-. • · '·--'' ~- Cakravarman 

. - -. . I - . 
: .-. Suravarmiin ' 
-- -, I - -
· Sukhavarman·, 

-·-- I --
- .Nitjita:varman' (Pa~gu) 

. (921-23). -
j- ' .-· 1--

j" ~. 1- -

,._, --- .-.. --.-_,._< -- ---
_;;-.: r . __ ... 

- , (first: raised to'the 
tpr_ol!e in '90'13'; died 

(fillst- raised to -
the· throne in 933; _. 

--- ' - - ( . . - -

' Burav~flban •(I) 
(933-34)' 

. ;: 

- ir:i 937).'- " 

:: -J -
-~- Unmattavanti -

(9:;17~?9) 

_death in 937) - · 

[ U surpatiori>of Bainbhuvardhana j · 
(935-36).:'-

-'su::rava~in~n (II). ' (939)' "· -
- . 

Iri~- 'successors of.;lhe Utpalas ,(939 tr:/1003 A:D,.): 

/~·<(a) ,Li~~-~~ Vzrdde~a (939~949~·; ·: _;·_ , --- -. ._ 

- . . _ _,,_, Y.iradeva (,939-49) 

-· - l "' . -.: -" - .. '< -.. ' ; ~:,. ! ' 

Kiimadeva . , .· ·"'- . , · ~J ·· 
, · ;;ab~akaradeva: ..... ~ .. ~:~:;'.(~rahman minister of -_', ~~~·a~e~a • 

. . ~ I' . . - G6p-alv·a;rma;u· and paramour: . ' - - . f 
Yasask11radev:ai (939~48) of Sugandha) .V al'I;lata 
. . I ··• . ;; . . (deposed . 

_ Samgramadeva (948-49) . '\ .. ,, in .9~) . 

. . · * Princi;s whose names are ip £ta(io'$ :did' not reign: tT!-Ici!~t~i~ -~eiationsb-ip is ahown 'br 
yertical dots ' -~~ ,: : :! " ': ; · • · · -

. -

-. 
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(b) Line of Abhinava (949-1003): 

Abhinava, a divira (clerk) Siihi king I Bfima 

Saingriimagupta. \ 

I · Daughter=Lohara. king 
Parvagupta (949-50) Sirilharaja. 

I I 
Kt;;emagupta (950-58) = Didda (980"81 to 1003) 

I 
Abhimanyu (958-72) 

I 
I 

I I I 
Nandigupta ~72-73) Tribhuvana (973-75) Bhimagupta (975 to 980-81) 

IV. The Lohara Dynasty (1003-1171 A.D.) : 

Simhariija of Lohara 
I 

I · I 
U dayaraja Didda = Kt;;emagutpa 
~---'l!__ ______ __:_(o£ the Line of Abhinava) 
I I 

Vigrahariija of Lohara Sarilgramaraja 
(King of Kashmir) 

(1003-28) 
I 

Tanvanga 
I I Dhammata 

I 
~ Hariraja. (1028) Ananta (1028-63) 

=Suryamat'i. 

l 
Kalasa (1063-89) 

I 
I I I I I 

Harsa 
(1089-1101) 

Utkarsa 
(1089) 

Vijayamalla Jayariija Bhoja 

I 
Bhoja 
. I 
Bhiksacara 

(1120-21) I 
Uccala 
(1101-11) 

[usurpation of 
Ra(JQ.a-Sarilkharaja] 

(1111) . 

I 
Sussala 

(1112-20) 
{1121-28) 

I 
J ayasirilha 

L (1128-55) 

I 
Salha'Qa 
(1111-12) 

I 
Bhoja 

I 
Kiintiraja 

I 
Jassariija 

I 

I 
Lothana 
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;Jayasihma (1128-~5) 

I 
. I . . . . . 

. Gulhar.t-a (King of Lohara) 

. . 

. . I . . " 
Parama:Q.uka ,(c. 1154-55 to , ,. 
. · 1 ·. .· · u64-65L . 

. I . . . . .. 
vari.tideva (1164"65 to 1171} 

V. Succes;ors ojtb,e Loharas (c. 1171:1339 A.D.);. ~ : 

(a) Line o{ Vuppade'Va (c:· 1171 to :1.286)_. . -· 

'· ' 

. ···.· . .r· . ~- ' J 

.· ... 

~".! 

,, . . . ,. .. : .• ·" . 
· < ·Jassaka. (o. 1180,98) ... ·"' . . ·;I ..... ·• ~- . 

· Jagadeva (1198 tpl212~13) 
, .. · . · I · : ·· . . . . ~i .:• 
. · Rajadeva ,. (1212:13 to.J235) 

. . . . . I ·.. ;: . . . .· :~~ . - .•. 
· Sarhgramad~va (123_5-52) . · 

. J .· •. 
Ramadeva (1252-73) 
' l . _, 

(adopted son.)' 
Lak~mal).adeva"'(l273-86): 

.(~) S{inhad~~a and.his. s:ztcoessor: . (c. 1286 to 1320). 

. .. 
· (c) Bhotfa Rifica:ha (IS20~23). 

· ; \ =KotadevL , ., . 

1. 
. · 2. 

3. 

'/-

; H. 'd . . ;; . 
: . az ara,'. · , . _ . . . 

Udayari.adEva=Kotadevi= Sahamera (Shah M;ir) · 
(1323,38) ·. (I ~3~). . Samsadina (Shams ud-])in) . , . , . 

: "(ascended the throne in 1339 A.D.). 
!. ~ . 
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CHAPTER IV 

.-DYNASTIC HrsTORYoF<NEPl 

.,. · · . The m~dern- State of Nepal: ext~nd;·, along·;··the southe~n 
slopes of . the . 'Himalayas for a · l~ngth, of ab0ut,_506 miles. 
"Its g~neral ;d_i-rection is from uorth:west to ·-east;'' bet~~e~ the 

-80th and 88th degrees of E. longitude-; the most south'ern atid 
eastern -angle reaching as long-as th~ 26th and its' niost 'norther~ 
and western corner -as high as the 30th~ degree of N. latitude. 
In ~hape, th-~refore,·the ~ountry is long and narro~, ~arylng in 
breadth fro~ 90 to 100 miles;- while . its area is estim~ted at 
54;000 's·quare'rriiles. Along -the north~rn b~~ndary Nepal adjoins. 
Tib~t, on the east' it is bounded by the. State 'Of Bikhim and the 

- District· of, Da[jeeling:;'' on the south ~Y Bihar· a~dthe United 
Provi}lces, and oh the West by Kumaun and the river'I{ali. The 
territ9ryof Nepal is·divided'into. three main-natural-divisions by 
lofty hdges ~hich take off from the higlr peaks ·of · Nanda Devi -

~, -(25, 700 ft.f, Dhaulagiri· {26-,826 ft.}, Gos~inthan '(26,305' ft:), 
and. Kincliinjunga (28,146. ft.): "These ridges stand --out at_ 
right' angles-from tlie central axis· of 'the Hinialayas ·and. _run 
parallel ·to ~ach' ·other nearly due south 'towards ·the. plains.'' 
The weste'rndivision is drainedby the' rive~ Kauriala ·(Karnali 
or Gogra)' and itstributa~ies theKali, Babai and Rapt!. The 
central' division i~- wate~ed by the seven ~t~eains which uniting . 
form tile riv"er:G~ndak;··-arid. ar~. known t~ the Nepalis· by. tb,e . 

" riam~·Sapt-G:a~rlakr. · The. ~astern division is' similarly· ·known.· 
..;as the Sapt-,Kosi,: the cou~try of the Seven Kosis·, ~of which. tlie ' 

- most {~portant is the Sa~- Kosi .. Co~pared with- .this~ large 
region ancient N §pala 1 seems to have occupied a much · smalle~ ,:·; 

- . . ~~ - ! ~. c - - .~ ~ • • .. ~··vt··_ 

: '; 'Fo~ the mention of Nepiila in literatur~_ ~~ its et_Y~ologi~~y~planati~n, ie"~ 
Sylvain Levi, Le, ~epa!, Vol. II, pp. 6~·68. • · · ' · · · - · -

.24-
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area. The application of this term appears to have been more 
or less restricted to the "'undulating plain of nearly oval shape '' 
which lies between the basins of the Gandak and the Kosi. 
It has an average length "from north to south of about 20 miteR 
and an average width of 1'2 to 14 miles.'' It lies 4, 700 ft. 
above the sea-level, and is surrounded on all sides by moun
tains, which rise to a height of 7,000 to 9,000 ft. It covers an 
area of '250 square miles, and is watered by the small stream 
Bagmati. This portion is still known as the ' Valley of NepaL' 
It was only in comparatively recent times that the conquests of 
the Gurkhas extended the geographical and political application 
of the term to the whole tract between Almora and Darjeeling. 1 

Forth~ history of Nepal we have a number of local chron
icles, which attempt to give a connected history of the Valley 
from the beginning of creation down to modern times. The 
early attempts of European scholars like Kirkpatrick and 

~ ~Wright 2 to write a history of Nepal were almost solely based 
on these V am sa valls. It remained for an Indian scholar, Dr. 
Bhagwanlal Indraji, to demonstrate the unhistorical character 
~of these documents. 8 His publication of the " Insc:iptions 
from Nepal,'' 4 in 1880 revealed for the :first time the necessity 
of building on the more solid foundation of archooological 
evidence. Since then his work had been ably taken up by 
Bendall, Fleet, Sylvain Levi, and a number of European and 
Indian scholars, and it has now become possible, though much 
still remains doubtful, to give a fairly accurate iqea of- the 
political events in the Valley from about the 2nd century of the 
Christian era downwards. For the pre-Christian period we 
have no epigraphic evidence, 5 and must still depend on the 

1 For a more. detailed account of the orograpbical and geographical features of the 
·state, see IGI, Vol. XIX, 1908, pp. 25ff. 

2 An Account o/ the Kingdom of Nepaul, by Colonel Kirkpatrick, London, 1811. 
History of Nepal, edited by D. Wright, Cambridge University, 1877. 

• IA, 1884, Vol. XIII, pp. 411-28. 
• Ibid,lS80, Vol. IX, pp. 163-94. 
~ Excepting the Rummindei and Nigali Sagar epigraphs of Asoh. 
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·Vcf1:hsavalls. These chroniclers, in. their' ~ttempts::tq- ghze ·a 
' . . . - - ·- . . . -- : . - . •. . ., . . . . ~ . . - ' ,. ,--.: . . ' ' ,· ·. . . . ' 

co¢pl~t~--picttl.re of .tb,€) b,istory of their coun.try; -4Q.Ye_ · ·cop.p~ct:~( < 
thE;lit: ~90l!J1-~8 $ttb,_.theJegendary fqur. ages oft~e :'Ymld )nd;Jhe:' • 
Bha,ra.tQ. war oi{ the field of· Kuruksetra. · Frorri the' time -.of" the;-' 
sage N e~ij- dy~aitie.~: -~f . the_· Go~~la~, . 4bhiras, . Kirat~;,- ··t_4~·-. 
Soniava~_sis, and __ the $uryaya~si~ are .. said.--:tP h~ve hef&.t_h€;)~-~-

.- Valley in. successi9n ;-till we come t() .. the time_- of A~S1JVa!W3iJ1;.: ·. 
'the founder of the ·:Thak\lris;· The: mention_- of __ -- Ath.suvarman;· · 
whojs r~ferred by the_~hroni~iers to 101 B.C.~/ hrip..gs :tQ ,Jigiit'' 
the- -::&ctjtious: charac~er· ·of -the _chronqlogy a;dopted in the)oc~L-

.trVali1$avairs. .This._ prince has· been rightly·. id(mti:fied· w.ith' . 
• • • • • .. ' • • • ; • ._ -·· • • _.; • -· -;·· ":· ,. < ·• ••• - ., -_ -:. ~ 

Ang-shpAa-ma O! _. Ni-p''o-lq _(Nepala) mentiqned qy ·.: ¥uap_ ,. 
. Qhwang, ~ho ·flourished _ ip. the_ first half o~ tl:le ,7,th 'ceptury 
A.D.~ ·Tpe Vaili.saya:li~ h~~e thus ant.edated. hiirq by--~hbut JQO
yep,rs~ ~The_ anx~ety ·jo _connect their herPE,Js · ~ill} the I{ur~7• 
Par,H}.ava_- -~~I; ancl the Jack of_ any ·authentic ' llst of· kings: }e_d 
these 6hroniclersl' to :introduce .. in ~heir lisJs m;:tny :~yt~!gat 
kings -of the Pural;Ias and to assign -to 'mo_st gf. the· pri_nc~-~
reigi)!S of. ~~uly patriarch~l- lengthj besides, ,lengt4e11i11g .·th.e .. 
reigns·. of Il1anf .: historical k~ngs. · Even then ·_.they: _failed cto_ 
bridge· the e:Qormously long- period. ~hic'h,_ in _ -their . cbronol()gy" _ 

· . . ~ . - . · - · -.. · - - r • 
sep~rated tlie,.mythicq,l from _the_ ~istoricaL p~tiqd: .a. !3ut thoug.k 
the .Vaihsavalis as -~ .whole have thus little or:;~:lo; histor~G~L.
value, it :is nevertheless possibleJhat ~hey may ;Contain; i~· th~fr: 
narrati_on of the events. _6£ the · :pre·Chr~stian : pe~iod, ·:so~-~- · 
elemeP:ts . ~L :Pist~ricr1L truth_. .. r_he period ' . assigned, do _-,_ tlli 
Gopalas and Xbhi~~s might have been . dominated- by· nomadic 
tribes who :were 'in their turn supplanted -by the Kiratas, dn ah 

' ' . .<'"" • # • • ·, : 

likeliho_od: a~ Tibeto:Burman people/who liv.ed between the ·higli 
Himalayan pl~teau, :th~- mou.th of· the Ga,nges,. and tb~ heigb'bour- ·· 
ing ~ea~coast:- Prof. -Sylvain Levi-has-pointed out t~at- ~h13 N~pal~se . 

. . ·.~ ,, •·· ··~;~_. ~ . - : ' ' ·~ .... 

i IA, 1884, ~~l. XIII; p. 413 .. Syl~ain Levi; Le-Nepal, v~t II, p. 69. · .. '' '- . ' 
• IA, 1884,-Vol. XIII, p. 4Hl; 't'e Nepal, Yoi.u, pp.69, .144. ff:~- B,R •. V~I.. Ii; 

PP·· so.sl·; YO, Vol. ~I.,· pp. 83·85. .. .. ·, ,_ . ·· .. ~ ~ 

; ,
3 ;I~} ~~~~~;yo~. ~~~; PJ?· !l~\7~ 4~9 .. · .. , . . • ., . r '· ·,; .> '-~- · ~, 

'~ 1 ' -

·-
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usage still gives the name Kirata to the country between the 
Dudh-Kosi, and the Arun, and that there is evidence that the 
Kiri'itas once occupied a much more extensive area in Nepal. 1 The 
passing away of the Kiratas and the reign of the Somavamsis 
probably marks the definite entry of Nepal into the domain of 
precise historical tradition. Pasuprek~a of this dynasty is 
credited l)y all the Vamsavalls, with having introduced the 
Hindu social system into the Valley. According to Prof. Levi, 
the Nepal era, which in his opinion starts from llO A.D., 
probably marks the date of the expulsion of the Kiratas from 
Nepal. 2 With the rule of next dynasty, the Suryavamsy ' 
Licchavis, we are first introduced to dated epigraphic records. 
The inscriptions, from the Chatigu-Narayal)a pillar inscription 
of Manadeva to the Khopasi inscription of Sivadeva, are dated in 
the years 386 to 520 of an unknown era. 3 There has been 
considerable difference of opinion amongst scholars about the 
epoch of this era. As early as 1884 Bhagwanlal Indraji suggest
ed the reference of the dates used by the Licchavi Manadeva to 
the Vikrama era (58 B.C.),4 while Fleet in the next year referred 
them to the Gupta era (319-20 A.D.). 5 The latest t~mory is 
that of Prof. Sylvain Levi, who finds the astronomical data 
contained in the Kisipidi inscription of Samvat 449 in perfect 
agreement only with 482 Saka current. Thus. according to him 
the era starts from 110 A. D. ( 482-449 = 33 Saka). 6 Whatever 
may be the real epoch of the era there can probably be _little 
doubt that the 'first quarter of the- 6th century of the Licchavi 

' Le Nepal, Vol. H, pp. 72·78; lA, VoL X:rii, p. 417; HA,. 2nd Ed., 1926, p. 12. 
~ JA, 1907, tome IX, pp. 68-7:2; Le Nepal, Vol. III, pp. 48 and 51. 
• I A, Vol. IX, pp. 163.68; Vol. X:fV, pp. 97-98; J A, 1907, tome IX, pp. 49-91 

Le Nepal, Vol.· II, pp. 1-St; Banda.!l, A Journey in Nepal and N. India, pp. 72-74 
Tne La.gantol fragmenta.ry insc. mentioning the dii.taka Rajaputra Vikrama.sena. is da.tec 
in the year 535 of the same era.; see lA, Vol. IX, p. 168. 

4 IA, VoL XIII, 425-26. 
' Ibid, pp. 842 II.; GI, Appendix IV, pp. 171!£. 

• JA, 1907, tome IX, pp. 68 II.; and 78 11'.; Le Nepal, Vol. III, pp. 48ft'. and 70 ~ 
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era' '~hen: MahiisainaAta' rAmsu varman' w'as ·: ~:grathially.:t1sing .:int<¥~ 
pow~r· l'n: -Nepal," iiust ·:fall -in:about- ttlie 'first.- haft .of~:tlie 7th;,( 
_.cent~ry: A~.u.: It was-- probably" during,thereign:of:ope-6~~fihei 
early.L1cchaivis tharthe great .Gupta _emperor- ·samu<;lia~ Gupta:, 
claimed :respectful.hofuage 'of the ptatyanta N epiila~nfpati;~< ;, - -~' ~:; 

The: rise- of; Amsuvar:rrian IS one o{ tlie rri<5s·t:i.~terest1n'g5 f 
- '' ., • '' • '- - .: - ' - '" ' - ' - -- '- - : -- - I' 

incidents ·-in the hi_story of ,_Nepal.'- It· seerris :likely -that the:' f 
rrhakuris, ·to--Which- ti·ibal ·group Arhsuva rrrian- bei6nrged, '~eld'-J 
ministerial :office-s befbndhe reigit ofSivad-eva. Tn~the rei'gU: o't -_ 
the·: iatter '\ve ·: fmd ··the·-~Maha.slintlntUVAmsti~aim~n~s Iiam·e ·.; 
associated-- with' that .. : of~ 'his- sove'reigil'}li -s-everai- chattt;{rs{tl~ree' --~
of ~hich'are dated'inrthe-Licc'havi era: 518, 519, arid~~520; 2 -··All -
these inscriptions· iml issue'd'from:_Managrha,. the royal1-r~sidence . 
of Jhe -Licch~wi <kings built by Manadeva. · Duriii'g tliis'-pedod: 
he must- have- :gradually ~ssumed- the p.osition 'ottl)e :'mayor o"{ 
the palace,:'~ and . according -to. the·: Vams~vans·, :s'tteng:therle~ his 
position:-: by' <marrying the:, dauglitet; ·oL.his sover~igru~ By tlie. 
time' the ::aarigao'ti --inscription was~issued ,:. the revqldtion- that -
was,sfowly taking phice. ,:Vas oorripkte: ~ivadeva has· ctis~ppearedf 
fr_oful~l)-e •inscriptions, wliich aTe: nmv :dated in"a-Jresh:-ent, an~:: 

·are -issued· froih , Kailasakiitabhavana, · no -doubt: k nev/·paiac4 . . . . . ' ._ - . . - ....• - '·.. _} 
-- constructed;: by . the usurper.:--: -'-Like: the- Ni~arris and -'Pesl=:rwastof: 

Mughuf. hi-stbry-, · he . :however still : i~etained ·-his humble< title· of<'. 
Mahasiinianta.; -. and- is ·soinet1mes even· given· the ~simtH~ borioi.~£tJ-, · 
fie of Sri. ·rn: a•n-.ins6ripti0ri ~Of .his· successor; ··howev~t,· ·:lirs:.i 

• - - ' ' •. - .,_ ' - -t. ' . 
sovereign: :p0wer' is:.recognised -py'tlie titl\il~ of :Mah:araja~hiraja;3, 

~h_e ~nscripti6ns of _A_msuvarman are- dated in_years f:rom 3q 1~o: . 
39. of the· riew· era.'4 Though there _is· vnani1pity· .amopgsf · 

...... .... ~ .:f ~-
.:,... i_• ..... , ..... ~ " 

1 Ol, p. B, line 22. ~ . ,, . . -
1 

. , , 

• TA, ··vof. XrV, pp. 97-98; 'Benda!'!; -A .Journey in- Nepal and, N.>In!Iia,"pp~ .'f2:7(' 
The_ d3,te of !tnio io\crip'tio~ re•t! bf Bml tll and Kiel~ora as 3.ts lias .. -b~~n: cdrrecteJ:_ -l!Y ' 
Levi as 518. ·g·!e his Le Nip1l,' V.il. II, p. 126; Vol. III, pp. 61;64, 70'81'; JA,,tome'-i¥:; 
pp. 78-91; IA, Vol: IX, pp._ 168-69: - ·. -. · - '~ ··. · ', . - ;·, . '·.' --. : :·. - • \G:')· · . 

. , IA:, VoL IX:, pp.l'ii.n; a!. the present p()sition 'of'tbe Ma~iir"iijas 4f Nepal:' '"_-.. 

• -Le Nepal, Vol. III, pp. 32:101; 'IA,''Voi. -rx;hP· l69 7l'; Be~~a.~t--~~ur:;~~;
PP· 74-76. According to Fleet the Satdhara inscription of-this king was ·dated'~ i'Ji- n ·or· 
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scholars about the age of Amsuvarman, the latter being identi
fied with the Nepalese ruler who was dead shortly before the 
itinerary of Yuan Chwang in Northern India in about the 
middle of the 7th century A.D., yet there are considerable 
differences of opinion when it comes to determining the exact 
epoch of the era used in his insciptions/ In his ' Considerations 
on the History of Nepal,' Bhagwanlal Indraji definitely rejected 
the possibility of Amsuvarman founding a new era, and offered 
plausible arguments for the belief that the era used was the 
Har~a era. This view was accepted by Fleet in his critical 
examination of the ' Chronology of the Early Rulers of Nepal.' 
But the strength of their arguments were much weakened when 
Prof. lJevi showed that the passage of the Har~acq,rita which 
had so long been accepted as an allusion to the conquest of Nepal 
by Har~a is capable of another interpretation.2 A more -serious 
objection to the acceptance of the view of Bhagwanlal is probably 
the fact that it seems to involve a contradiction of the state
ment of Yuan Chwang that Amsuvarman was dead when he 
visited Northern India (606-07 +45= 651-52 A.D.). Levi has 
shown from Tibetan and Chinese sources: that Nepal during 
Athsuvarman' s reign was a vassal of the powerful Tibetan king 
Srong-btsan Sgam-po, to whom the Nepal king was compelled 
to give his daughter in marriage. In a note contributed to the 
Journal Asiatique the same scholar has tried to show that the 
year 34 of Athsuvarman corresponds to 629 of the Christian era. 
TJms, ·he came to the conclusion that the era used by the 

45; see his GI, p. 180. Bha.gwanlal dated it in 45 (?); see IA, Vol. IX, p. 171-; 
11-ho Le Nepal, Vol. III, p. 142. 

1 IA, Vol. XIII, pp. 419-22; Vol. IX, pp. 342·51; Gl, pp. 177-91; see a.lso 
Kielhorn's note in EI, Vol. V, Appendix, p. 73, note 8. 

~ ............ atra para:mesvarel]a tu~ara-sailodbhuvo durgayii grhita~karal],, p. 101 
of the Nir•11yasagara Ed., translated by Buhler as " Here the supreme lord (Har~a) 

took tribute from the land in the snowy mountains, that is difficult of access • (i.e., Nepal); 
see IA, Vol. IX, pp. 40-41. But see Le Nepal, Vol. II, pp. l48·i4; Levi takes the 
terms tul!iira to be identical with Tukhiira, and translates it as: '(Ha.r~a) received t11.xes 
from the m~unta.ins and inaccessible laud where lived the Tukharas (=Turks in the 
N. W. of India).' · 
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nsurp~i st~rted'from 595 A.h.; ~nd asA.msuv::trl:nan'was~a va_ss'al 
:oht!;le Tib~tan~~ th~ era h~ uses is prqbably Tibetan in.origin -
.arid·. possibly. d~t.es _ fr~fil the firs't- king of· Tibet, Lun.;tsang ". 
so-lung:.tsan.: The' J~et -that·· Arhsuvarmtm .celebrated . hj~- . 
:ibhi~eka i~ the year 3oof the era seems to confirm the opinion' .·· 
.. that' the era>was' a.· borrowed one. 1 Whatever-~ight .. be the.:' 

- ' . 'I- .' : f .. : ; ·~ •. 

··exact epoch, of his 'era; , there is no ·doubt that lm .wa·s:a· · 
· successfuf: king, The· distribution of his-inscriptions' atCKat:. 
mandu, . Patan; 'beo~Pata~ ancf Baginati' demonstrate's~ that che;: 
exercised his. s'~vereignty ·~ in the very centre -of the valley of . 
. Nepal. The fa'ct that his name is- register~-d by._the 9h_inese 
·ann3Js and is. joined with_the Tibetan legends shows< that he 
. produ-~ed aJ' profound impres~ioll on. his contemporari~s; . _But 
after his dea.th, ~hich musp have happened. som~ tlrrie before.· .the<· 

- 'year-A8_.(643_A.D.>?), the date ·of his, successor- Ji~~ugupta~2 
• 

· -Nepal entersupon a'period,of confusion. . Thete is rinque~tion~· 
·able evidence . t.hat ,·.the -ancient dynasty of the Licchavis ·'wa§_ 
again resto~ed- to power.- The Licchavi <era~ aJtd the named 
-~f Licchav(kings agaiU: appear on ~he -charters of Ji~?r;t~gupta.~· 
It seems likely that, . taking_ adv~ntage ·'of the . confusio11' = 

th~t- followed:, the . death) of Arhsuvarman,' this adventuter? 
··who · ~cy~- probably sprung from· an _ indigenous .. familyj: 
sei~ed -· the royal power and _.raised a scion. of. the Liccha~i~· 

. as ,his fioir{inal sove~eign ~ From - the fact . tliat ."he: rr{ebtions · -
his great~grandfather: Managl.lpta - wit'li~ut ··any ·honorific, .·, 

.. aud - tha:t the ending_ ·of his name is Gupta, : -whick· is 
absent =in the names of the LicchavL p:dnces, apd occurs only~ 
in the_ legendary lists- of Gopala kings, Levi concluded that ·. 
Ji~?t;lrigupt~ w~s .·an ih1r (Abhira ·Gopala=Goal) ·of plebeian 

. rank.4
- By: 'the ttn:w his reign ended,· the Licch~vis',.thJ. ·, 

. - .; - ~ ' 

.. ) ~ ':'·-·~ 

~ i'~ N:tesuriachro~olo~ieduNepal, in JA, 1894, II, pp.~pff. Le' Ndpal,Vof.In,'.: 
pp:.70·81, 81!~'90; ';ol. II, pp. 144~55. . ' . _ . ,r . . . . . 

... IA, Vol. IX, pp. 171-72; Le ,NepG!, Vol. II,· pp._15pfi. .•· • .· ':' .~ , 
· • IA Vol. IX; pp. i71-74; Le Nepal, Vol.,III, pp: 102-09: : . : . ',' • , --. -,.-

<l Le,Nepal, Vol. I~,.1Q6-59~ ~ _tt·~ ... ,~ _· .. ~; ~~-- .. ..-.... --:~·~ 

. '*' 
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legitimate sovereigns of Nepal, had fully recovered their power. 
From the time· of N arendradeva, who succeeded Ji~Q.ugupta 
sometime before the year 657 A. D., the date which marks, 
according to Levi, the introduction of the cult of Matsyendra
natha in Nepal, down to the time of Jayadeva Paracakrakama 
whose Katmandu inscription is dated in 153 ( =7 48 A.D. ?) , 

the Valley appears to have remained under tl;le control of the 
Licchavis. 1 Sivadeva, the father of J ayadeva, whose Lagantol 
inscription is dated in 119 ( = 714 A. D. ?), married VatsadevY, 
the daughter of the Maukhari Bhogavarman and the grand
daughter of the Magadhadhipa, A.dityasena. This last prince 
is certainly the later Gupta ruler of that name whose Shahpur 
image inscription is dated in the Har~a year 66 (=672-73 
A. D.). 2 I-tsing, who visited India during 673-85 A. D., 
mentions a pious foundation of this Gupta prince. 3 J ayadeva 
himself married Rajyamati, daughter of Har~adeva, who is 
described as belonging to the Bhagadatta-raja-kula and king of 
Gauda, Odra, Kalinga, Kosala and other lands. Kielhorn has 
identified this prince with Sri-Hari~a (Har~a) of a Tejpur 
epigraph in Assam. 4 

· 

The period that followed tne death of J ayadeva is 
extremely obscure in the history of Nepal. It has been shown by 
Sylvain Levi that the Tibetans exercised hegemony over Nepal 
for about two centuries, from the beginning of the 7th century 
to practically the end of the 8th century. The dominions of 
K 'i-li-pa-p11 (c. 650-79), the grandson of Srong-btsan-sgam-po, 
who died in c. 650 A. D., extended in the south to Central 

1 For their inscription see IA, .Vol. IX, pp. 174-83; Le Nepal, Vol. III, pp. 
Jl3-57; Bendall's Jqurney, p. 79; .LeN~pal, Vol. II, pp. 161-70. 

2 GI, pp. 208-10; IA, Vol. IX, pp. 178.83. 
a Le Nepal, Vol. II, pp. 167-68. 
• IA, Vol. IX, p. 179, verses 14-15; Le Nepal, Vol. II, p. 171; JR . .J.S, 1898, 

pp. 384-~5; JASB, 11340, Vol. IX, p. 767 ff. For the coins of the Licchavi Arhsuvarrnan 
and Ji~Q.ugupta, see V. Smith, CCIM, 1906, pp. 281-83, and Plate XXVlii; JRAS, 

1908, pp. 669-83 and plate I; Coins of Ancient India, pp. 112-H8 and Plate XII [; ZDMG, 

1882, Band XXXVI, pp. 651-52, 
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. ; 
.·.· Indi~ : (:p6~Io.~Jiien)._ , cThat· ·the T~b~ta*s . ;held' :s6vereignh~ ill: v 

Nep~l . is. proved __ .by the Lagant,ol, inscrip~ion·{o£· ;~ivadeva, . 
. (1:19=.714 ;tL:D:: ?)., whichrefers to th~. -obligatio,R1 bf )lif,l}ish:, ~ 

. ing. -5 -l~borirers. for Bh:Otta-Vi$ti.l . Another evidence, ·of .the 
r_ribt)tari ·. suzerainty . seems to . be . supplied,by;the·-naihe·-~tthe 
Nepal ~ing ~Aramudi who according :to ;Kalhao( oppb~~d. tlre: 
KashmiriaiJ king Jayapi!}a.in the second hal:f.oftb~ '8th.· centu.ri ·. 
A, .. D. · - Steh{· r~jected ·, tht) · episode: as-tbythical, ·b~t: Ge.vL has. · 

. sp<Y\vn tha( tP,e'.na;m~ ·of the· king is TiQetan._L IIi )h_e. yea.rs. 
8J6'".38 the dominions of 'the Tibetan ¥if:lg Khr~ Ide· -sfo!lg btsa~-,-

. called . aiso. ~al~pa~l~n; extend~d over Jt ya~ttra~t {toJii 'Mongolia 
in the north. to. the· Ganges, including N"epal ~-; ip. :, tbe·~ south._· 
But •. the" a~ti-Buddhistic policy. of .. Glarig~Datw'a, ··>(Ohiriese;: · 
Ta:-~o}j who s:tic<;eeded .Itai .. in .838, · pr.oduc~d :.a .• f~ri:rlidaJ)l~. 
religious : revolatim{· '-a:rid:: sh~ttered the ,efupife.oJ tl!e -Tibet~rls. 8 

·, '._ _:;. -~ ' • .<>- .~· "·· • • •• ....... ·~o 

Taking~~v~nta,ge ofthe civil Vv.aF.in" Tibet,. Ne,pitl·.·;a.ppeats to. 
hav:e 'gained· Its :fre~dom; .and it. i-s·noturilikely, tliatthe NepaL 
e_ra, whi!,lh st,~uts in 879 A; D:, markst4e date qCi1ts· e!llalicipa-:· 
tiop. fro~ t:q~ .Tibetariyoke.4 

.· Cun~ingham i_n chjs: Bo9k. :On.·. 

Indian .Er~s, ·. mentions Raghava:deva- as. th~cf~under-'o(tbis~ · 
era.. Curiously.· '·enough· no.· Vams[£va:Ii · · ~:x:pre:ssly; ·rsay:s- ihat ·. 
t~,is pril!ce .·foun_ded the Nepal . ~ra.:. , Mo,st ,_of the, I Y &~~sjtv{th~i .; 
ignore h~in · altoge~her• Lev,i has· :th.er~fore _ ?bjec_teQ. ~< t9;, the. · 

'acceptance of · Cunnipgham's · vifiw; . :According .toJHJU '·the; 
pale figup3 of ftaghavadeva does not hannonise.· with·th~: idea of; 
the founder ~of. an era..'_: H~·; -has t!lerefore sugg~~ted. ·a rather: 

~ • • • • • • • '. • •l 

~' :. ; i r ··. ~ : ... ~ . ..c • '. ; f" .·.r.· ) •. ;. !;,.. i 

·. t. ··IA, Vol. IX, pp. 174-76; I.-e Nepal,Vol.JI, pp. _171-77; ·.. .·. . .. . .. · .. -. 
2- Rajat~rangi'!-i, rv, 531-si; T~ans. by. Stein; Voi. ··I; p. '95 { I.-e NB]Ja!; :Vol. tt;' 

p. 176, · , •' ·:o · . .) ; :'. · · i- : / .. :' • 

'-~ ~Le Nepa!, Vol; II, pp.177~79. . .. . . .. . , .· . . . " .. ; : <. _ 

. . .•. Mr. Parker poi~ts out froridhe T'ang.Annals· (6.18-907) th_at;in "ioa·.A; 'b:' Nepa( 
and India threw off Tibetan suzer~inty,arid that" 'the thliri king·;bf Tibet perished :<iul:.ing: 
his pe~sonal · conduc~ o( t~e punitive expedition that he 'bad o~ganised against them . .'; But 
as Prof. Sylvain Levi has· shown, Nepa~ was subsequently recl>nqu!!red by the Tibetans. 
See Journa1 of Manchester O!ienta! Society, 1911, p. 13~. :For a." further' account of the 

. war in 703 A. D.; see the Missionar.y-Journal, C.hina, 1904,,and Asiatic. Quarterly Review, 
. ,.., "._.._ ' t ~ ... . • ~- 1- ' ... .. • ·-

1910. . - cr· ;:·:' ·.'t ; " 

~25 .. 
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plausible theory to explain the institution of this new era. 
According to him, the superstitious .dread of the Nepalese for 
the :figure " 8 " was responsible for the foundation of it. The 
year in which " 8 '' occurs according to him has ever been a 
year of misfortune for Nepal. It was in the year 888 (A. D. 
1768) that the Gurkhas conquered Nepal. The fear of living 
for 100 years under the menace of a formidable misfortune had 
thus perhaps sufficed to cause a revolution i-n the calendar of 
the superstitious Nepalese. Referring to the Baijnath prasastis, 1 

which are dated in Saka 7"(26) and Lokakala 80 (which starts 
from 3075 B. C., but in use allows the hundreds and thousands 
to be omitted), he says that the Nepalese applied the principle 
of the Lokakala to the Saka era. The Baijnath prasastis show 
that both the eras were current in the heights of Kangra, 
Kashrdir, and Nepal, and the originality of this new era lay 
simply in count~ng 1, 2, etc., i.a the place of (Saka) 801, 802,~ 

etc. 2 But Bendall has shown that the name of Raghavadeva 
is duly recorded in a new chronicle discovered byhim. "Not 
only so, but the years of reign assigned to him and his immediate 
successors quite accord with the tradition of his having founded 
the era.. Thus if we add together the duration of his reign and 
that of his :five successors down to Lak~mikamadeva we get about 
135 years. This, again, added to 879-80 brings us to the second 
decade of the eleventh century, when we know from a colophon 
that Lak~mikama had commenced to rule at all events as 
joint sovereign,~ becoming sole king later on" 3 It is 
therefore perhaps not unreasonable to reject the theory of 
the French savant and to regard Raghavadeva as the king whose 
reign ushered in a new era in Nepal. 

For tb!e next 200 years after the foundation of the era , 
however, we have no epigraphic records of the kings who ruled in 

1 EI, Vol. I, pp. 107 and 115. 
~ LeN~pal, Vol. II, pp.l79·84. 
3 OPMDN,, VP• 5·6. 
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. :: . .. _. ;', . ';~\.~, :• ~E~A;t <:··, -'~:,·,,_ ·.· · _'\-~.,·f9o 
5.. ·,_·;'l.Of .' ;.•.., .~· -.r. •' ; ~ . .,.~~ ;:r .·,.. ,, " 

the -Valley}.:~ But; -f~~t11nately· for i:t~ ~ irbm ~the. ~egiJ?,iijrig·-~-of-· the 
. '11th. c~ntury, almo_st <a ;regular'; -~eries .. · qf _.d~tes'; .":lpa' mim'es .:o£ 

Nepalese·· kings ,are found in· :th~- colophons·. 6£ .~the fnlmetous -. 
. ' . ' .. . . ' ~ ' 

manuscripts preserved in Nepal and 'elsewhere. -These ·colophons·:~ ... ~ ..} . ; ~ ~ . ..,. 

,materially "~lp:;u.·s~ in' checking the vagar:_ies <)·(£h.e'local chroni:. 
.Clers '.whose~ accounts also gradually. a-ssume ~'a _le~~ .:Jege~da;ry 

· __ character, as> we 'advance beyond· :tboo A)t-;: ·A:coording··.to.·the 
'thewly disc.overed·'·· Vamsavali. :of·· B_eil.dall,/ _:R~ghav~deva .rfil~d -

' for 46 'yeats" and 6 moriths' and was fol~owed -~ in:- ··reg)ilar -; s~cces: . 
<sian' by~ jay~d~va, Vikrarnadev~; _ Narehdr~deva,' ,,~u\laka~a
deva •I, · ~~d-Udayade:va,- Th~ir reign periods. are ·giveri::'as 10 

-.years,' 8~years,. 9 inonths, 1 year . 6 months,· 65 years- 5 months-; 
and 5 y(3ais_ 5 months respectively.2 ···Aniongst _these successors 

-_of Rag~ava'd_e-\ra ·Gm:)akarnadeva I _ appear~ to hav~ been a~,· vigo_r- . 
. ous ruler. In Nepalese tradition~he passes.as the founder'of the . 
-city of Kat~andu. According to Prot Levi, Kantipura-, th~ , 
:ancient mime ~f · the city; is related . to .the nam!:) _ Gu:r;lakarn!l, 

. . . . ' .... ~ '·' . . - . . 
kama and kanti belonging to the root' kam; i. e.,~ to. love.~ •. 
About this pe#~d -_the·. chroni~les -place· the. foundation· of ~the -
cities of PataU: and Sanku:. The foundation of these cities ap
pears to have mark~d an epoch in the eoo~~mic . transformation 
of ·Nepal. A critical study co~· the inscriptions of the· ·period· 
anterior -to this shows that they refer only to gramas arid to ~ 
rtir~l co~rilunity which lived~ ~ainly by -agriculture;' : De~a-

, -Pattana, standing neat the temple of P-asupati·; was the only· city; 
._ in the Valley. ·The kin.g'lived near:: the te~ple, and the court 
-.ana·, -pilgrims. assured to. the_ patta.na a sufficient ·nu~ber .()f. . 

. _customers -f9r--)h~ ~~~cluindi~e_ -of the.small bazar. . ·But ,gradually; 
- ~th ·iegular,.'interc~urse >with_ the Indian plains commerce· 

' - :;. ' ' . :'. ~. ~ . 

. ' . The· fust ·inscriptio'n dated in the Nepal e~a appeim-to be the LalHa~patta~a -- · 

ima.'ge ins~ription of Val}adeva dated in the year (203= A.D. 1083).' Bendall's 'Joume~, 
PP' 8~~81. ,. ' . - . -

· · . • OPMDN, table facing p. 20. 
• ·,The present. name is said to have been derived from the -big K~~ham_a~4apa, 

which was built in Kantipura by king 'B:ariharasiihha Malia in 715, (1595 A.D.); 
Le Nep4l, Vol. II, pp. 185 and:249. · · · - · 

'.: 
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:developed .with a. mutual exchange o.f goods. The formation of 
tile Tibetan kingdom opened up a new direction. As Nepal 
'guarded the important routes which led from the Indian plains 
~o Tibet and China its people soon came into contact with a wider 
·world and left the comparatively less un-remunerative fields for 
trade and commerce. Levi has pointed out that at the time 
when the History of the T'ang (618-905 A.D.) was compiled, 
merchants were numerous and cultivators rare in Nepal. The 
·growth of commerce and city life also synchronised with the 
·developme~t of manual arts and industries. Goldsmiths, metal 
founders, painters, illuminators, found a ready market for their 
handicrafts in the neighbouring countries. 1 GuQakamadeva is said 
to have instituted at Ratmandu a Yatra in honour of Lokesvara 
·Khasar.paJ;la, probably in imitation of the Yatra of Matsyendranatha 
at Patan.2 He made large benefactions to the god Pasupati, and 
appears to have extended his power outside the Valley towards 
.the east. , In spite of his expenditure on pious donations and 
·military enterprises, he is credited with having left the fabulous 
sum of 500 millions in charge of the_Naga Vasuki in the pit of 
·mount Indrasala.3 It is a pity that we have as yet no authentic 
dated records either literary or epigraphic for his long and 
interesting reign. The next king, Udayadeva, was succeeded by 
Nirbhayadeva, who appears to have ruled jointly at least for 
·some time with Rudradeva, who is placed next in the Vamsavalls. 
This is proved by a palm-leaf MS. of the A~tasahasrika Prajna
pliramita in the Cambridge University Library which is dated 
Samvat 128 (A.D. 1008) under the dvirajya of Nirbhaya and 
Rudradeva. The term dvirajya should be taken in the sense of 
' joint regency,' and it refers to a well-known practice in Hindu 
polity, where two princes either divide a kingdom into two 
.halves, like Y ajfiasena and Madhavasena in Malavikagnimitram, 
or otherwise hold joint authority without destroying the organic 

' Le Nepal, Vol. II, p. 185. 
' Ibid, p. 186; also Vol. I, p. 354. 
3 Ibid, Vol. I, p. 186. 
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_·unity of thitst~te} ProfL~~i 'se~tiis' to'H~v~gon~·too fai~~hlirr. 
· '·he assum~s th~fthis' foirrv'of:gove'rnmepfrriust pe~essarily 'in;~li~~~e. · 

· th~ dominaiiqe of a'foreigti po\ver .. · 'Tho_ugn' 'thi~-:i~ so.iiL·!~~~ 
· Malavikagnimitram, it i~ . an accide~t. aJid not. a corollary,_qma, ·' 
: dviriijya. ·iorn1: of:goverilm~nt .. (It ··is however: .. not. ·imposftt>J~'·. 

< ,. 4..'.:'.:' ; .. ~. ~.-.·~. ~~ .· ........ ~ · .. ·· .. ..... ··:·.f:··-·:,-;"'·.j.,._(..: 

· that the .. J?atasl. who: "domina~~~-·. t,he · lower §-anges ~· yliH'~y'~·. , 
extended:. t~eir .hegem6ny :oyei<Nepal' . under: Mahlpal~·~a~q · 

. 'Nayapala.~ ... :r'his, in the opinion:o_f L.evi,would offer ari·expla'O.~-., 
·tion;.fbr .the.j;)resence ··'i.rt. ~epa1 of )\iSS. copiedunderth~ .¥~1~'
kings,. specially under<the. ·two. aboverrH:intioned~'~pririce{:~· Blif·. 
• . '·. • • ,., • • • • • •• • • ' ~· ".· ... '. • ... - • ... •• '· ••• •• ~:.<1 ... • 

tli1s ~ontention of Levi/.thougli possible, is faf'ft&w,cm:ichisive:. , 
As he has himself shown; · Bttddhism ·had, :at' this time .. ·~rid 
even earlier, united the·· Nepal valley and the do~Ipi~ns ofth~::, 

· Palas in. a )~loser bond .. 1 "The Palas' posse.sse'J_:Bo'dh~Gaya' aficf · s 

·Sarn~th, ~wb .of_ the most ·sacred si:te's of· Bu:ddh,ism, _:While~t~~ 
i>- * . . . . . - .. · . . . . .·, 
vihara ·of Vikramasila was 'a great centre of knowledge arrd 
Buddhist piety. Under .the circumstances, . c~m'iriuiiication w@s. 
frequent between_ the mountain-kingdom and·.th~~:empire'of: tlie 

. ~-" \'· .• . ' .. ' -~ '. . ·~:·· ':1. .~ •. ~· . 

Palas. Amongst .the ·doctors at·. Vikp1m~sila in the lltll. century: 
Taranatha riientions ·va,itocana'Pal;ldita, RatnakYrtfandKana'k~sti 
who all caine from N epat' .. Levi .refers :to a notice of" a· Chinese 
mi~sion; aGdording · to which 300 ·::Srarna1]-as, After visithj:'g 
l\f'agadha ·under the Paias,. ryt-qpneq··,by. way_·· of ·:Nei;)at" 'The.· 
Tibetan mission· s~nt tq.Vikramasila in about 1040 A.D. to bring. 
back Atisa met . a Nepale~e '_prince on· the .Indian frontier. who 
~ent to the same monastery. In t~e· reign of ·~evapala, ;tHe , 
Indian . · siwant Vaj radeYa · '1s · report-ed · td have gone to· . ~epa( . 
'Vag'i:sv~ra . Kfrti; li' contemporary·· -of.' Atisa, went · to._,:tije 
'same countty;:in·,the. 2nd naif of his' life~· ·while -un'dei tlie 
·im~~diate '81.1ccessor~ of Nayapala, Pharp~mthin.with his ·broth~x. · 
Jiianavajra visited the ·valley to work for 'the'sal~ation o(·,it~:· 

... ·~ . . . - ,'I', 

. t OBMC, pp. 1-4, MS. No; 86th IA; 1923, .pp; .278.79; ~Arthasiistra, :Mysqre llld .. .' 
.. 1919, p. 325 ;·Miilavifo;iignimitram, ·V,>l3·14~ ~:-.' · · .;· 

· "~ Le Nepal; Vol. n, pp. rss:io. . ' 
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people. When Mubammad-i-Bakhtyar captured Bihar in about 
1193 A.D. Buddhasri, the Sthavira of the Mahasamghikas at 
Vikramasila, and many other scholars sought shelter in the 
hills of Nepal, no doubt taking large numbers of MSS. with them. 
Under the circumstances it would be perhaps going too far to 
infer from the find of MSS. copied under the Palas a hegemony 
of the latter over Nepal. MSS. may have passed from one counw 
try to the another in the ordinary course of communication 
between the two neighbouring kingdoms, united closely by so 
many bonds of culture, religion and commerce.1 

The V amsavali of Bendall unfortunately does not assign 
any reign-period to either Nirbhaya or Bhoja. But in the 
colophon of another palm-leaf MS. of tHe A~taslihasrika 

'Prajnaparamita, noticed in Bendall's Catalogue, 2 7 years later 
than the abovementioned record of the double reign of Nirbhaya 
and Rudradeva, probably the same Rudradeva appears as holding 
power conjointly with two other princes named, Bhojadeva and 
Lak§lmikamadeva. The MS. is dated in the year 135 (A.D. 
1015), and was copied in the IDam-vihara in the Nepala
matt<lala. 3 , The reference to the three princes is to be found 
in the following verse : 

· Rajni sri-B hojadeve' py-amitagu!J}aga'Qala(b hda) -sri-Rudradeve · 

Sri-Lak~mikamadevair-arijaga( t) kuliaair-:ardharajye' pabhukte. 

According to Bendall,. the verse means that, while 
Bhojadeva apparently governed one half of the kingdom, the 
other two princes ruled simultaneously as co-regents of the 

1 Le Nepal, Vol. II, pp. 188~89, Taranatha's Geschiohte des Buddhismus in Indien, 

von A Schiefner, p. 257. 
Cambridge, 1883, pp. 151-52. M:S. No. 1643. 

3 Notice the peculiar name of the Vihara, which appears to be certainly non-Sans
kritic. The MS. No. 843 was also copied in this monastery. 
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. remaining ha1t1 
• He: :finds. :a parallel- in ,it), :hon~Bp.ddhistic 

. M.S. ' . dateq ·.- AJ~. '~ :1400,_- -.tli~ :metrical_: bdl~phgti·:-~. o(~ whi¢h ' 
describes 'a triple·· .~sovereignty' of·<> Jyotir~malla .. ·arid1 _;his . 
elder, and. younger-~ brothers.2 _. But ~Levi-~Iiag; "follow!~g'::; tlie. 

·. interpretalim1· <;>f th~ ·word . alabdha by Sridh~ras~amih 'in , ·hfs · 
. . . .,_ • :-...;.·· ~ ¥: _r: : .• . -· : • . . ... .,... - . '~ '~ . ·. .;, • . -

con;tmenta_ry" -on;_ .the: Bhagavata J>uratJ_a, . .r.:offered~·'anotlier 
' expla?atioh·,o£ t#e verse~· 'l_lhe word aiabdha.,.· wliiqh ,:characteri~ 

" . ., . . ... · . . . . . - . . . ,.,. ... ,. . ·, ·. . 

ses~ t~e conl_lecti_mi'ofBhojadeva with ~udradev:~~)ridicates in 
'his, opinioh th~t 'th~ former succeeded the hitter. 'not as .a natural.' 

• ' . :·· •.. -' ., . . . -:..:-' - {- . ~~- '/ . . . ~ . . . t .... • :f -t :.-, •. •· ., .;;. ·- _... . ,. ·_ • 

heir ~utiri virtue,-of 'a, meritorious choice.'"·_ The ·~word"' aidha~, 
:rajya ,. u.sed in cQ'ri~e'ction ~it.l;l Dak!1!m1kairr~,. in· 'lii{;opi~ion, 
'flnds its e~act parallel iu the Malavikag~~mitra'»'!';·-~~ihere a prince .. 

' is. be!i:tg : instaU~d; i1{ -addharajje. · · T~e~ term,' ~herefore, 'applies.· 
~ 'eia~tly . to the . two :members ~ of th~ dvirajyakd'o~ .dvairlijya.'--8 : 

. :- Bhqjadev~:. who o~dupi~d the thrO:~e i~'a;lJout 1015 A.D,, 'appears 

~~;~~~~~~;~§:· 
·· · (~d§.•.2191} was cop1ed when--BhoJa was rulmg alone~ · It rs not 

. :unlikely that :B_lioj~_had for sometime at least: -·~ule<l .• aioile b~fore_ 
., .he ·bemtme associated w1th· Laksmikama ... The latter in his. turn 
. ,app~ars ~~ ·sole"_ ~ing i~ a pa{ci~Ieaf MS. _of .. the~ $qddhqrf!ta~, 

Pu~~Jit~rika, t which -is dated 'in the year 159 (·='A.D;. 1039): 4
; 

. From the . s'im'ila.;ity . of narries Levi "is disposed to ~gree · 'With· 
the···t~adition which·'menti~ns _Lak~t~mikama a,s· ~ grafidson of· 
GuQ.akama. . This· prince is credited with the construction of 
the .monastery knowDJ as Lak~n1i-varma~vihara. 5 

· · 
•. "h ,·. ·• , . 

. ' ..... 
. : -~ ; . - . ••' 

. -'"\ oi3Mc, p~. V-Vl. Dr. Barnett understands. the verse thus: .. ·Whe~ Bboj~ ~as 
reigrii'og; who suceeeded ..•..• Rudra, when half the kingdom h·ad been enjoyed' by .. !~.;Laka:· 
•' . -. · .. -
mlkii.ma." 

' ~ . ~;.. . 
• · -Ibid, pp. vi and ix; . . 

• ' • • • ; i" :1 .~. ' ·, . 
. D Le N6pal, Vol. II, pp. 191-92:; FouJher also holds· the 'same opinion. 'See his 

Etudes d'iconographieBuddhique, p; IC ·. • ' ' ' ':" ·· · 
. " . ... ~ ' . • ' - ,. .. - '+-"'"' . 

• OBMO, p; 172. · · · 

• · Le NlpaZ, ~ol. II,'p. '192. · · ' . . ~· 
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The successor of Lak~m'ikama is variously known in· the 
different Vathsavalis a~ Vijaya, Jaya, Jayadeva, a~d Jayakama
deva. Excepting the chronicle consulted by Bendall, which 
gives him 31 years, all other Vathsavalis assign to him a 
reign of 21 years. He is said to have restored the cult· 
of the Naga Vasuki. But his reign appears to have been dis
turbed by the rising of the feudal nobles. Levi has pointed 
out from the M anjusri-mula-tantra that during tbiis period they 
turned Nepal into a veritable miitsyanyaya by their turbulence 
and plundering expeditions. Atisa, while traversing Nepal in 
about 1040 A.D. was received into the palace of a local raja when 
be went to pay his respects to the caitya of Svayambhu, and' 
then journeying westwards towards Palpa met the sovereign 
king of Nepal Grags-pa-mtha-yas (Tibetan= Anantakirti ?).1 

When Jayakamadeva died childless, the royal authority was 
reduced almost to a shadow, and perhaps did not extend beyond 
the city of Patan. He was next succeeded by Bhaskaradeva,, 
who is regarded by aH the chronicles, except that of Bendall, 
as the founder of a new dynasty, the 1-'hakuris of Nayakot. It is 
probable that Bhaskaradeva belonged to one of the tribal groups 
who held feudal power in the valley and, taking advantage of the 
confusion, usurped the sovereign power. According to Kirkpatrick, 
Bhaskara was 'a refractory·tributary of Patn' (Patan). 2 But 
it· is to be noted that the chronicle of Bendall contains a 
rather obscure note as to his 'repairing his paternal crown.' If 
he belonged to a new dynasty, it seems likely that his father 

- had already assumed an independent position. A MS. of the 
Vi~t}udharma written in Newari character and dated in his reign 
in Samvat 167 ( =A.D. 1046) gives him the imperial titles 

1 Ibid, pp. 193-94; Bendall thought that the Tibetan name 'may be a iorm of 
Ya.sodeva.' See in. 3 on p. 6 of GPMDN. Dr. Barnett, however, suggests: " It is hardly 
possible to equate Grags.pa-mtha-yas with Yasodeva. Grags=ya§as or kirti and mtha-yll8= 

ananta or amita or the like." 
• GPMDN, Introduction, p. 6; Kirkpatrick, An Account of the Kingdom of Nepaul, 

London, 1811, p. 263; Le Nepal, Vol, II, 193·94; OBMG,, table on p. zii. - • 
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-~- Paramabha'ttarakd_'Ma.harajadhiraja~,J?arain~lpardjf.·,~·T'ljrs 1priiice 
. . is ,- said : .• to' have::: founded ,. the ; Hirmiy"a.:;,vartj<i~maha~viha·uL' . at .. -. 

:Patan~ Ac~ordi~g-~ tq_ ~th~ ·'·chroniele- .. of.::-Kirkpatrick.:'the-.~eit __ · 
ruler· was Udayadeva ·; but:all other. Vamsa~a}i~fp~a,~; :.B~~a~eva·· 

· or -Balabantade:va,' after: 'Bhaskata:deva.? · As -:Bhj~karadeva~~:;is· . 
said by some:. to hav~ .. ~pled; only~ f§r. 3 y~ars. (c.-~1~7..f·3~_i7o' · 

-N:E._'=·A;b .. )049), and as·the:first kn~wn .date ~of t~aJade~a-~s ;-: 
succ~ssor is.~85.N;;E. (1064-65 A.D>), B~Iadev.~, -~eipg- :a-~signed 

·aTeigri ·()t;12- years (185.-1~=·173 :N.E:.),:.there is. nc(inhererit 
irripossibiJity in.<a s:hlort ;reign intervening (17 o:i7p -N:E.) .~etween 
Bhaskaradeva.i~hd 'Bal~deva. 8 A, MS.' of, the N isvfisakhya maha_; 

-tantra 'found·\ii~Nepal 'bur bar Li:bratyis: ~a ted :in 18() '$a;lfl,vat~are' · 
(A;D,. i05~-oQ) · in the-~ reign :. of: ~aladeva} · The: _next,' king ·:· 

· was· Pradyumn~lk~riladeva, : somet~mes,, know~' also :as. Padma- ·, 
. deva:5

,. A ... MS .. of the Baddharrria;.,PU1y$iir.ika,;_Camb. -Add: 1684,- · 
- is ;date,d .~in.: Samvat ,: 185 (106_4-6[) :A.,D:): in' :this: kiug',s 'reign: 
Bepd~ll :refers:to ~nother·: MS;; cainh>Add:. 2197, ~dated.in".the. 
year. J86 '(K;D~-:i065~6G)~ :belonging to the reign of: _th~ •safue· · 
prince.6 -.. In~tlie first o'i t~ese;MS$.< ;P(r)adyumna-kainadeva :is. ' 

· ·-given the~ sovereign title'of:Parci?na-bhattara~a; 7::.He)is assigned ·by_;·. 
different authorities··~ reign· ·qf: ll-pr:7 years.8 The ne'it_ .i1Jler~: -~ 
Nagarjuna4eva; .. is said. to> bitve reigned for a:short. pe~iod,.o{2·2::-' 
or: 3 years: 0 - For the. next ruler:,: ·Saiikar~deva, .. :w,ho ;, is. ya~iouE;ly · ·. 
assigned a· reign ':of 11, 15 0),' 1.7 yeaf~,· we·have.:three- dated.c:' 
MSS: The dates· are :i89, ·191 and ·19W(.~,.D ;·1068.:.6.9, :1070-·71;· 
and 1077) found .on three;MSS; of :n.harma:.iJUtrika, A~fa.s(!has; 

- :"~- f· ; . , z-. 
· • OPMDN, Introduction, pp. 29-30. · ... 
· ~ · • Ki:l:kp~trick, ·_An Account .of the Kingdom. of 'Nepaul,. 'r: .. ondon, Hili;' p. 263; 
OPMDN~ lntr~duction, p. 6; •Le Nepal, Vol: ~II;:p.'}94. In CBMO, table-- on ·p .. xii)pub-
lished before190S, Baiadeva is wrongly call~d Bitladeva. · .. . 

' . , • This_ is aCcording to_ the ch~onicle of Benda.ll; others a.ssign to Bhiiskara 13 or 

!years. (See table on P: 'xii in OBMO.). ..- , . 
• _ OPMDN, Introduction, p. ~11. · 
5 OBMO, Introduction, p. vi; Le Nipa~, p. 194, · 
6 CBMO, p.~1'73. · 
1 OPMDN, Intr~duction, p:· 22 • 
• • OBMO, ta.bl~ oi\P•, xii;; j' i': • Ibid, OPM[)N, Introductioii,c ta~le· 0~ ~.:~2.' 

26 
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rika, and Praj:fiakara's commentary, on Bodhicaryavatiira, res
pectively .1 Salikara is credited with having established an 
annual Yatrii in honour of Nava-sagara Bhagavati. 2 

After this reign the Va:rilsavalls indicate a change of 
dynasty. Vamadeva, said to have been a collateral descendant 
of A:rilsuvarman and belonging to the Thakuris of Patan, drove 
away the Thakuris of Nayakot and captured the sovereign 
power. A MS. of Seka-nirdesa-panjikii in the Minaev-collec
tion of St. Petersburg is dated in the year 200 (A.D. 1080-81) 
in the reign of Riijii. Vamadeva.3 An inscription of 5 lines 
incised on the pedestal of a figure of the Suu-g9d (diviikara), 
discovered by Bendall at Lalitapattana, which is dated in N .E. 
203 ·(A.D. 1083) mentions one Sri-Va.Q.adeva, son of bhunatha 
Sr!-Yasodeva,_ who was identified by Bendall with this prince. 
Though the date and the similarity of the name would tend to 
favour -such an identification,_ Levi has rejected it. To him 
bhun(Uha means no more than a prince, or even only a K~atriya, 
while the title Sri, the ' most banal of all titles ' clearly brands 
Val')adeva as only a local chief.4 Vamadeva is assigned a reign 
of 2 or 3 years only.5 He was succeeded by Har~adeva, who 
is giveri a reign of 14, 15 or 16 years. Bendall supplies three 
dates-for this reign, viz., 210 (A.D: 1090), 213 (A.D.1093), anrl 
219 (A.D. 1098). Two of these are found on MSS. copied 
during the king' s reign. The last date is given by the Va:rilsa
vali of Bendall in the fol1owing passage : Riijii Sti-H ar~adeva 
var~a 14 unavim8ati sambacchara satadvaya parivartamiimam. 
Commenting on this passage, Bendall says : '" Interpreted in 
the light of the two other dates (given in the MSS.), this 
rather crudely expressed notice gives good sense if we take it 

1 OPMDN, p. 92; ibid~ I~troduction, table on p. 22; Le Nepal, Vol. II, p. 195. 

• Ibid, p. 196. 
• JRA8,_1891, p. 687. 
! Btndall, Journey, pp. 80·81; El, Vol. V, Appendix, p. -76; No. 569; Le Nepal, 

:Vol. n, pp. 196-97. 
! OPMDN, Intl'QdU9tion, tabl~ on pa.!Je 22; OBM.O, ta.ble on p. xii. 
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·,• to. :inean·. :'tliat' :Harsa' died: 'in. N;.. 8.,.:219 CU·rrent ... "-Levi agrees 

.. _;.· ~ .=· -.· .·. ·. _,~. ~ '.. • . . . ~ .·.-~-~ ~ -.... _ ·:;·~- ,. •• r-e t' __ .. ;··~ 

·with this: oonclU.sion:~h ;, ,... . . . '·'' ~.': · > ,: . 
. , Betweeh~ t·b'irr·.fast kno.~n· date :ofHaisa:~arHi:the :first'·~fhJ.,s · 
successor Sivad~va ~or . Sadasivadeva,:.:(219-239) the~e i~,a~ i~i~r

.:val'"of ·2o•yeaxs/ ·tTh~'Vamsavali;of :Bendall d~scriiie's::Si~it_deva : 
'as Jh~ son of S~nkanideya: (~89;.98 N:E:.}.aifd gi'\1~¢8 .4fs ~atei}f .·· .. 

··birth. as. A)3aQ..ha:'l7;7 .' (A ... D: .. l056-57}:3 ·,It;thus: appears)liat· .. ~ 
.·. wit.h .. this :king the .. power .. of .the: o~d dyn~~ty; 'tpe !fhak~ri(of 

Nayakot, revived aga~rL ... The. disturbances,:that :led :'to, thi~ 
; f~StOra~ion·,: .~.9f::.£the O~U. -dynasty·' appear ctovha5r~~:ofiginatea ~:in .. 

, · ,Tirhut·, outside':thehills·of Nepal._ ··· ·· ····>, c.,.·. 
· · ~nU:dng>:the' ~·'reign[ :·df _. :the Calukya: em:p~r6~: 's'ome~v~ri I 
-(A:D~ 1040-:-69), his.son·Vikramaditya s~ems ·to-~have led· s'uccess-
-.ful' ·expeditions · int~ North,;eastern: India. 4 

.. ·. Aecompanying hi~ -
-:- victorious .. ~i:msa.-nuinber of. rriili~ary adventure~s ... caine, fron:ithe . 
. ,~<south,·. esp~6i~fly from Kari).ata'·-alld~e·arved-out·.stnall. :pri~cipali~ .. · 
·'ties'. · The· Sena dyn;astyin·Bengal.iippeais to.h~v~»beel).foun'ded 
· iri. this·. 'mariner.·: . Its Jounde:rs :claim to. he the defenders· of .. the • 
, k a;'l]ata~ kuz~,:zak~mii and declare themselves. to · . .-b~ ; sou.ther~ers.G · 
; ·It. ·h'as 'been<'s.rtggested that.·· they were' first'est~blislied :6n·the 

... borders:·of ·Bengal by" afi invasion ;~fthe Ga~ukya. emperor: 
-: Vikrcmiilditya YT. 6 ·-Another.oLthese adventu,rers ·from' Karnata 
; ·was ·probkblY: one of th~forefathers of·Natryadeva, :whos~-il~~e 

. being .. apparently a. transcription :of the Canarese,~~rd nii~~iy .. a · 
· ·'(afieCti.onate).; ieveals his\ southern origin.· · ~e: establi:she4" :his ... 

: autliority:·in · Tirhut,' and from his capitaLat.Simraonlaunched 
' .. on· .a'·· s~ries of' ea~paigns for tile conquest of t4e neighbo.ufing · 

countries: It is not''ufilikely, as Levi has suggested,· that before 
. ··t·.. ..... . . . 

. - t, .. ~PMDN,: lri~r~~~~~i~n, table on p. ;2; 'Le ~~pal: ~oi. II, p, 19i : ··,, .. : . 

.. . ·•, Ibid,:-.. :· ·: .·· . . . . ' . . · .. ;, 
< .' > _....., ~ -~· ~~ ;· 

' :. •: Ibict, , ·· , . . , 
·: '• ,'viliramdnkade;acarita, Bombay, 1875, III, 67.74~-~. 
- ... ~e· ~ Ei~-Y~):_·f, p:·3os~ v. 4; JASB, v~~~-. V,. 1909, p. 467 ff.. -. --~. _. 

• Gau4arajamiila, .p: 47 ;. PTOC; Calcutta, 1922, p. S47:l jL,, Vol. XVI,)~21, p. 7. · 
Brit I think that these northern expediti~ns were. uD;der.ta.ken as Biih~~a. cie~rlyindica.tes 
in his father Somesv~ra's reign (c • • 1040·69 A.D.). :. . .. . · -' . '. 
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he established his sovereign power,'" he served some local king 
as a candottiere, and" then overthrew his master. But it is signi
ficant that from the time that followed the reign of Vikramaditya 
VI, Nepal suddenly enters jnto the composition of the prasasti
karas of the kings of Deccan. Thus the Pattadakal stone inscrip
tions dated in 1162 A.D. enumerates Nepal amongst the vassals of 
the Calukya emperor Somesvara III Bhiilokamalla, the son .of 
Vikramaditya VI.1 The Kalacuri Bijjala, who overthrew Tailapa 
III, the son of Somesvara III,. is praised in an epigraph dated in 
c. 1200 A.D. for having destroyed the stability of Nepala. 2 In 
another inscription of about . the same time discovered at 
Managoli, the Yadava Jaitugi (c. 1191-1210 A.D.) claims to have 
defeated the leaders of the armies of Nepala. 8 Under the circum
stances it is not unlikely,: as I·have suggested, that the establish
ment of the forefathers of Nanyadeva. in Tirhut, on the borders 
of Nepal may have. been due to a successful raid of the great 
Calukya prince to the foot-hills of the Himalayan range. 

According .to Nepalese tradition, Nanyadeva from his capi
tal at Simraon 4 captu~ed the whole of Nepal and after dethroning 
two local Nepalese princes, Jayadevamalla of Patan and Kat· 
mandu and Xnandamalla of Bhatgaon, established his court 
at the latter city. The chroniclers have clearly fallen into 
a blunder by introducing Malia kings into Nepal at this 
period.5 It will be seen further on from the dates in the 
colophon of MSS. that Nanyadeva did not destroy the local 
princes in the Nepal valley, who continued to rule probably 
under the hegemony; of the Kar:r;tatakas of Tirhut. Mr. M. 

' JBRAS, Vol. XI, p. 268. 
• Inscriptions at Ablur, El, Vol. V, p. 149. 
s Ibid, p. 29. Note also the name of the Nepal prince Somesvara (c. 1184·86 A.D.) 

which is unique amongst the royal names of that country, and which curiously reminds us 
' 0 

of the Ca.!ukya emperor Somesvara III (c. 1125-30 A.D.) who claimed suzerainty over the 
Valley. See Le Nepal, Vol. II, pp. 209, 213-14. · 

• Simraon is the same as Simaramapura, mentioned in. the introductory verses of the 
Krtyaratnakara. 

• Le Nepal, Vol. II, pp. 199 ff. 
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- Chakravarti :ha~:_poi~ted ·out. that· ~th~ · ~dat~ .~of • Nanyadeva __ ·_ 
·must be placed in: about·the_ middle ·.of . the. l~th' .. century;:, 
A. I). 1 The successful -caree~ >of Nanya appears . ; t6 ,~' J::1a;e ": 
ended in_ .aisaste~, when .. · he o·aJne into . conflict'·:··'i.tK': tile~:· 
Senas _of B~ngal. In' the: ;Deopara: . iilSC~iption; ' viia.i~~e~a~. :~ 
claims to . have" defeated .and ·_imprisoned -Nanya, . \Vitk-~ever~r.;; · 
other princes·.::. The 'epigraphic · -and literary · tdaidoni' -~(: · 
Nepal ciontain-/lists .of t~e, ·naines-of his sucoes~ors. ·< ThctJ the; ... 
Katmandu. inscription: of Pratapa (Malladeva) _,d~ted. ~in ,(N.\-:;: 
Samvaf 769. (A~·.o:--16,49) gives the._followi~g Ji~t-: 3 ·:··: · · ;;·, 

.. ~- . . . - ..... ~- . . ' . . ·- ": :; . ~- ~·· 

Nii.nyadeva 

. . . , _ Gaiigadeva 
~ 

· Nrsirilha .. 
RainasimhBI 

' .. :. Saktisimha 

. Bhupiilasirilha 
' . · Harisimha. 4 

·There. js a· substantial agreement amongs~ ;_ aU · the . other ;au~ • 
thorities ~iiout these names. Among the . tnin~r .. variations 

· m!l.y be; ·mentioned. th~ omission of Saktikrimara ·- ~nd -the 

~ 

JASB, 19115, pp. 408:09. i:f:'his date of Nanyadeva is based -'on the syn-
~chronism ofMO.lliideva, his soti, and the Gahaqavala king Jayacandra (Jayaccandra). In the 
' Yuddhatiira, one of the ·tales -of the Puru~aparik~ii ·of; Vidy~pati, Malladeva is · said · ~ 

have served ·.Jayacandra. (c. 1170-93 'A. D.), kirig of Kanyakubja and; :K~si,, and died 
at the· age of 16. Prof, Kielhorn · white' e¥ting the Deopara Inscription of. the Sen a 
king, Vijayasena, placed Nanyadeva in _Saka i019 '(~. D. i097). · The dat~ is Aound , . 
on a MS. noticed in the. Katalog der Deu_tschen M orgenliindischen · Gesellsch'ajt, -~ ; 

.Leipzig,.1881, Vol. II,p~8. Bee El, Vol. I, p. 313, fn. 57.· The discovery in 1923, _ 
of a stone . inscription of Nanyadeva ·in Bihar is reported- by Mr. K.' p; J ayaswal. ; 'See , .·:· 
·nangalar 'Itihas,, by· R:D, Banerji,2nd Ed., Calcutta, p.· 318, fn. 34. · . -~' 
·' •• '.'EI, V~l. I~ p. 309, verses; 20-2_1 and footnote of Kielhorn, No: 57,~·on p. '313,'· ;~ 
Kielhorn accepted 1097 A. D. as the date of 'Nanyadeva• ' ; A~cotding to -soil!~. ' the,, ' , 
assumpti!>n of imperial titles by Siva.deva in 1120 A.Jl.;. shows that N~nyad~va '.w'as . 
killed before that date. See_ J ASB, 1921, p. 4. ~, ' '- :.·~· · : ' : ; · · "'>: 

-~ 'rA,:Vol. IX, pp. , 187"89; .. , .. 

~· • In this inscription the~ n:ame. is given •· incorrectly as .. Haraytitslinba . .,;.(Hara·: 

simha); the correct for~ H~risitbha is_ given· in other insciili_tions. See )A,· ,YoL tx, 
pp. 184·87 and 189·~1. ~ .. ·: 
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addition of Karmasimhadeva in the prologue of the drama 
Mudita-Kuvalayasva and the addition of Harideva by the chro
nicles of Wright and Bhagwanlal. Attention may be drawn 
to the forms of names Bhavasimhadeva and Narasimhadeva 
given in the drama, which appear to stand for Bhupala
siihha and N:rsirhha of the inscription. 1 There is however 
considerable variation in the order of succession and the 
years of reign assigned to these princes in the different 
authorities, though there is again a surprising agreement in 
the total number of years assigned by them to the princes 
who ruled before Harisimha. The total reign-period given 
is either 219 or 226 years, which, as we shall see later 
ori, is nearly the exact period that intervened between 
Nanyadeva (c. 1097 A. D.) and Harisiihhadeva (c. 1324 A.D).2 

But all these successors of Nanyadeva who ruled before 
1324 appear to us as mere names. Tradition has failed to 
record any notable achievements in their favour. It is how
ever not improbable that from their capital at Simraon they 
may have claimed a sort of loose hegemony over the local 
princes of the Nepal valley. 

I have already referred to the overthrow of the 'fhak_l 
ris of Patan, which was most probably caused by the i9 
vasion of Nanyadeva. It is not impossible" that the KarQ.ata 
chief extended his power in the Valley by espousing thE 
cause of Sivadeva, a successful pretender of the Nayako1 
branch of the 'fhakuris who were ousted by the Patan brancb 
sometime before 1080-8 A. D. At any rate we find from 
the colophons of MSS. and some inscriptions an unbroker 
series of princes, from Sivadeva to about 1200 A. D. We havE 
3 dates for Sivadeva. An India Office MS. of Sphoeikaraidya 

1 For a complete list from all the sources see Le Nepal, Vol. II,· p. 220. Kirk 

patrick's Bhadsing Deo and Kurmsing Deo and Sakrasing Deo of Hamilton pro 
bably stand for Bbiipalasimbadeva, Karmasimbadeva and Saktisimbadeva of the otbe 

i.· 

sources. 
• Le Nepal, Vol. II, pp. 220-21. 
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0 -:,- ~ t;' ~.;_·.:. ., . • ' ~ "·?:,_. - "" ' "' 

:- ', ~ ',• ' •'!' ,,; • r •.' ~:· ' ,•' : • •• -- ', ~: .. • ••• : ... :..~ ,···'/·,·, ... ,' •: ..:!~~.·· '··~ ~ ~ .. ·~-~ 
<gives. -him· the : imperial . titles Rlijadhiraifl:; ~- faram~svara,_,.,. 
and-~ 'contains · the. ~'ilate ··240_._ (A.-'D:- :ll2q)·~·Jn;:~--l}is~:· "~e!gn. · 
-A ·.Cambridge·. MS~ 1 noticed by Bendall suppl}~s~;the; 1ate 243 ··.· 
(A. D.· 112~) iti :. hi~~ reign, while~· 1the _Yarrfsava:li :;:(3f(tlie'. 
same scholar ·tells · u·s that he·· ·constructed--=~:~ a, tank named 

... ' . ----~ . ,. . . . . . .. . . . . -;-:- .. ' ~ . ,. . .·. . . . 
Mahendrasaras· :or-~ Madanasaras, ··after .. the; name·:'.of ~the 

Y~varlija _Mah~-I~dra,~deva, .il! _ 239· (11~8.X>D.).;: ,Acc~rd-
-ing ·.t~, 'the·. modern .'.chronicles,· Sivadeva waK a gre"at .·war~ior, 

' . ~ • ·- ~ ;:~f;~,.,;:_. ~ .... ' -·- .• : "- _,,. -~-- ~ :... ·-_ ·: . . · .. 

-wlio. conquered·:. the ::whole of Nepal ··and -cax_fied his arms 
to th~ ·four cor~ers 9f the. horizon~. Wit'h··' t,he: rich.')qoty: .. 

'J~~s~ acquir~d .. :he is:~said .te have 'built<a; :new ·roof rto,· the· " 
-
1 Lt~Ihple oh· P~supatC He ]s also -.cr~di~ed -wlth·'::i¥e .. founda-· •. 

, . . . . . . . . I . , . ,. . . .. . 

. tioh· of Kii'tipura and.· the issuing :Or- -th5J :-.$uk~~,coins, made·. 
of an· alloy, ,blcopper and.jron ~rid,_ m~rked 'Yi,th the imag~ .' .. 

' _of: '::i ;;lion,_ .which' continued to be' )f,truck. tiil ~he . be,ginning~ :· 
,·'oi the'.Toth. 'century:~ :.He· is assignE:ld' a,··feign. of· 27 <Y'ears .. 
. \tid .5 mon~_hs: ·'Sivadeva·was suqceeded hyiridnideva, .probably·: 
.hi~ son ·apq :"n()·_doubt ··identical. with 'the·, ,Yuvariija Maba.; .. 

·_ · Ind.radeva~.~ An'·. Irigii1, Office :Ms.>qn ai~rology (Jiitaka(. ·No .. 
~92S)" whiCIL: ~as ~,'copied in 249 ·.(1128-29 ,<A; D.:): in' his: :: 

-~reign,'· grv;;{him Zt~e e~alted title of Rajadhirajd~Pardme~v~ra.:·:, 
He i~ ·said -~to:. have reigned for 12· years. The next':r~hir/~1• 

. • .. • • . ' . ~"<' • ..: .; ' .. ', 

appears. to have -beeri Manadeva. A·Cainbridge MS. of\A$tasa--":" 
hasrik~ gi:V.es · tp.e' date :2'59 ~(A. D. 1,139} i~ his\ ~eign~1 • •• 

The inscription of Varamtol '(near. Katmandu), d~teci in ·the . 
same; year; records the 'gift~ ~£ a . w~t~r-cliannel· (pannti~i) 
and 'a drotJit in the victorious niign of ·Bajadhiroja-Parameviara ,. 
Para~abhattaraka ~ri-:M:anadeva. 2 He is variofi.sly " ~-s~igned. 
a reign of 'ro'years· or4 years 7 months, and is 'sai_d;_to_ have 

· r~tired into th~ .r:donastery of dakra-vihara, ·built by the. arlcient. 
, '· ki~g_ M~n~deva,~ after abdicati.n,g in. favpu~ of his eidest :jon:3 

. i · CBMC, p. 152. 
~ Bendall's Jour1ley, pp. 10'and .81. , ,, , ;. ·· 
• This Manadeva. was the· Suryavamsi · Liooha'vi .king: :of that .. na,me;. see Le 

N6pol; Vol. II, PP<9S and 266; ·- . 
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This son is probably to be identified with N arendradeva, 
who under the titles of Rajadhiraja-Parame8vara appears 
as king in a MS. of the Paiicarak~ii dated in the 
year 261 (1141 A. D.)1 of the same king, which thus 
appears to be anterior by five years to the last known 
date of Manadeva. If the relationship between the two were 
that of a fath€tr and son, it is not impossible that, like 
the Kashmirian king Ananta, Manadeva may have resumed 
the royal power for some time after his abdication.2 According 
to the chroniclers, the next king, Anandadeva, was a son1 
of Sihadeva. Wright's chronicle gives the name of Narendra
deva as Narasirhha q;td it is not impossible that Sihadeva may 
be the same as Narasirb.ha.3 For Anandadeva's reign Bendall 
has given us 6 dates from MSS. which range from 275 to 286 
(A. D. 1154-5 to 1166)! Tradition assigns to this prince 
a reign of 20 years. He was succeeded by Rudradeva, to 
whom is assigned a reign of 8 years and 1 month. This 
prince is said to have passed his life in pious practices and 
philosophic studies after confiding the government to the care 
of his son. It is not surprising therefore that his reign has 
not left for us any dated literary or epigraphic evidence.6 

The next ruler appears to have been Amrtadeva (or Mitra
deva) ~ who, according to the chronicle of Bendall, was another 
son of Sihadeva (Narendrasirhha= Narendradeva ?). A MS. 
of the ])asakarmapaddhati, copied in his reign, bears the 
date 296 (A. D. 1176).6 He is said to have reigned for 3 
years 11 months. Next follows the reign of a king named 
Ratnadeva'- who is not mentioned in any of the Vamsavalis 
of Nepal. Bendall recovered his name from the tracings of 

1 OPMDN, p. 62, Vede·manmatha.biiJJa.nara-netre ............... (i.e., 254). 

~ B4fatarangini, VII, 230-44; Le Nepal, Vol. II, p. 207.· 
• Wright, History of Nepal, p. 162. 
• CPMDN, Introduction, p. 23. 

5 Le Ue'Jal, Vol. II, p. 208. 
0 OPMDN, p. 65; ibid, Introduction, p. as. 

.. 
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a MS. in the: Katmaridu library.~ which bears the d~te 303 
(A: D.ll83) ··~in his' reign. 1 Next ;:Jollows· .:tli~~- shadowy 

-~figure of 'Soniesvaradeva,. who is sa!d -to -hav~ been·:~ ··son 
·of Mahendra c(Indrad~va ?) . ·Tradition assigns hi~ a reign· 
pf '4: years 3 months, but it has not handed down to· ~s ' · . 

. . any d~ted. r~yord~ of ,his .time. ·. L'evi " has ~!ready ·drawn ,. 

' attention to :tpe abnormal character of the mtrrie ofthis· 'prince, . 
whi~h ·is o,unique in .Nepalese .. pistoty, . .and appears fn- the . 

. Valley .:at . a·.· time , wh(m ··.~ prince of the · ·Caluky~ dygasty; of : 
Kalyal}.i : bearing the sarrie. name was daim!ng . .;..s'Uzerainty 
ove~ .· the · Vallt3y .2 · After · Somesvara ·follow the nafues of' three ·· . 

_, . . . ' : ~ . •. . . ' • . . ., . . : . ·. ~- l . .. 

pti~Ges~named ,Gu:gakamadeva (II), La!F~mikamadiwa(H), and~· .. 
Vijlayakamadeva,· whose' reigns have .fortunately left for cUS . 

. some :·dated records.. A MS. of: Jayakhyasafnhita (also called 
'Jrfart(;,lG;k~mi)·. preserved in the· Durbar Library of Nepal is 

.. dated iit · 307 · .' (1187 ~-A. D.r ··in ··the :teign of GuDakaina. 8 

Bendai);s chronicle .. assigns·· him· a reign of· only 3 months. 
His sudcessor Lak~mikama, who 'is'. '~ntireli. omitt'ed ·in · the 
traditional lists, is attes~ed by :a MS. ·of his .reign-dated in 
313~ (A. p.' 1193).4 T.he ~e1gn ~of 'the ·next ruler,· V,ijaya- ·. 
karria~· to whom is assigned by t1ie Varlisavalis a . reign of 
+7 years, is · recoi'~ed by t-\voMSS. d'ated in 316 (A, D.-·1196) 

) ' ' ' ' . ' 

and -317 (A. D. 11~7•): 5 
· ··• · 

. Aft©r this ruler;a'riew type of royal names appears in the list 
of NepaJese rulers.' ~The 'prince·'who succeeded._Vijayakama
deva -was,·ii6t his <son ... He waS·!lamed Arimalladeva,'and was 
the- son _of Jay_asi(?) malladeva; _a chief of unknown origin. 
Many. of. th~ chrm~icles cail . him simply Arideva, a~d explain 
the te.rm M.alla iii ~he ·name of his soii by referring to a.- story 

' . ·-~ 

1 Ibid, p. 24. Possibly through .a mistake Levi gives the n~me ~s 'Ju~radeva; 
see Lil. Nepa~. Vol. ·u, P· 208. 

2 ·jBRAS, "'Vol. .. XL p. 268. 
:.,..,;• CPMDN,, p. ·16. . . 
. • . ·Ibid, ·Introduction, t~ble on, p. 24; . . 

• CPMDN,· p. 113.; al~o ibid, -l!ltroducti~n/table on 'P· 2f 

27 ·~ 
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hat the latter was born when his father was amusing himself 
rith wrestling. Though this word certainly has the meaning of 
n athlete or wrestler, Levi, I think, was right in reading in the 
vord an ethnic signi:ficance. 1 The word Malla as the name of 
. tribal group of North-eastern India is well known in Indian 
tistorical tradition. At the time of Buddha the Mallas formed 
, non-monarchical confederacy with the Licchavis of Vaisali 
mod. Basarh, Muzaffarpur District, Bihar). Kusinagar and 
)ava, where the two greatest heretical teachers of Hinduism 
lied, were situated in their territory. In the epic and PauraQ.ic 
radition the Mallas are always associated with Kosala, Videha 
Tirhut), and Magadha. The Manusamhita mentions the Mallas 
>y the side of the Licchavis in its social organisation and it is 
uot a little surprising to find their name again reappearing with 
heir old confederates of Vaisali in the land of Nepal. It is not 
mpossible that threatened by the growth of imperialism in 
~orth-:eastern India and unwilling to be merged into the empires 
.f the plains, they, like the Gurkhas of a later period, had retired 
o the safety of the ·northern hills and carved out independent 
lrincipalities in the Himalayan range. While good fortune 
nabled the Licchavis to occupy the central and rich portion of 
he Valley, the Mallas appea:r to have settled further west beyond 
he Gandak. 2 There they became a thorn in the_ side of the 
Jicchavis. This is evident from the Changu Narayan pillar in
cription, which records an invasion of Mtnadeva (386= A. D. 
,96 ?) beyond the Ga1;1Q.aki against the city of the Mallas (Malia-

1 Le Nepal, Vol. II, pp. 210ff. Levi points out that the title Malia assumed 
f the C:i.~okya.s of B:i.dimi (c. 550-753 A. D.) and KalyMli (c. 973-IlDO A. D.) was 
rst adopted by the Pallavas of Kii.ibi (c. 575-803 A .. D.), from which city carne, 
:cording to Nepalese trad1tion, Dharmadatta, one of the first kings of the Valley; 
:e ibid, pp. 213-14. 

• 'rhe Malla settlements were probably situated in the western portion of the 
ivision of modern Nepal which is known as the Sapt.Gar}ljaki; see supra, p. 185, 

ne of the principalities of Nepal situated at the foot of Dhaulagiri still bears the 
arne of Mallabhiimi (vulgar Malebbuin), t_he land of the Mal!as; see Le Nepal 
'ol. II, p. 210, 
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puri)} The st~uggies between· th~ .Mal1as :and' tHe_ .LiccbaJtj~ 
appear to h~"ve · 96ntinued unabated • in ;-the . subsequebt· pefiod •.. 

· A~ evidenceo·£-._t_his·is probably to he, fo:urid in tHe ,Dilara¢p~t .
inscriptimi~Of the· time· of' Sivadeva:a:nlAms~va:r:inan (526~:630 -. 

. , · A. ri. ?), ~Hich refe-rs to the ren'liss16n ·of a tax narriecf Matldi 
kara>_ -· The Thankot inscription o'f the t!m~ of Miria:deva . and 
Ji~~ughpta (s'amvat 500 ...... ? '610-f.x· ?) _ also refers~ t() tij{ 
cbllectioil ofa·ta:x of the sain~ namr~ in tb'e NepaJ valley:• it~is _ 
not unlik~ly that M allakara was a tax ·like· .. th~ · Tur.'u~ka~Yl.dtlcl~' .· 
in tne· jti$cription~- of the_ Gaba<lavitla Govinda·c·a:ndra (c~''<1-io4.;- -
54 A.· u··~.)4,- It is possible that :~iuhe plairi~ the lattet. · ta~-":was ·· 

· sohietim~s- ·meant to be a: poll-tax- ·an ·the Muhanimaiian~} _- ·l3ui .. 
the p~obahrlit'y that it ~as also sometimes a taX! fqY the. e:o·s_t of 
mil{tary~def~ii'ce against the depredations of the: Tl1'ru~?kas· at· i ·· 
tax for. raising money to buy. off the . lin w~lcome . visj t_ors is' ~of· . 
entirely eli'iriin'ated. The ·latter pofici ":as followed bi :Ute 
Sultans of Delhi wh~n the terrible'. Mughul hordes app~aredt _ 
on th~ir ·'frontier, and the :Bd~i:sh: G'overnment .even . to.:day 

' . pays suosid;i.es 'to. rila~y of the u~ruty- froht1:er c~ief~ of N.;. West~' 
· ern· India_ to keep them quiet. · ··lJ;lallakara, , to~ my. iriind;/~ iva~· 

pr.ob~ably !a ·.tax_, of' this· na-ture, _eit~ef' to buy them·' off. o~;£~· · · 
d'efray tfte cost of fighti_Iig the dafiing' 'rnarauders·from the. west~··, 
ern hills. -. rt is not necessarY however· to· -agree· wi1M ~L-evi~~ . 
that th~- Mallas. had established in' tlie 7th centu-ry som-e' s~rt·rif'- . . 
suzerai~ty· ove('t~e Bagma·ti vall~y~ 6 But }ater· o~~,.iu-spite of;~ · 

- tile attempt~ of the· more ci~i1{zed: pe0ple of the _valley- to'· keep ·_ 
o~t~ thes~·st~fqy'Iiiotintaineers~. they _appear to_ ha-ve · gr_adu:afly 
.. ~. ~. ~~ ,. 4:~ ~ ; ·. . ~. } . . . - ~ 

_,; r .... 

' JA, 1907, TO'm.e IX, pp. 49 Jl'. ./, ~ · 
· •· Le Nepal~ Vol; Iir,pp; 67' fi. · _: :_, 
.. s Ibid, V<?l. ·.Iii, pp. 102 ff. . _ . . -: ~. ·' -~ -~· _ , ~. 

•' :Et; vor: ri', P· 36'f ff.; .tv. pp: fl ff;; 9B'ff.:,iM~:(:lo7 Jt·, 114'ff.,_rt6'ff._.:::v~:~11> .. -
- I15 ff.; VII pp. 98 ff•; VIII, pp. 15q ff.; IX, pp: 32t~:;:_x( PP• ~O'Jt:~ i_5?''1f/t5B fi.:, ' 

158 ff., , IA, Vo'I. XVIII, pp. ~0 ff.; J ASB, Vol. LVI, Part I, pp, ro6·ff., 113'ti.,, i'I8 ff.; 
XXVII, pp. 241 ff:'_ -. .. . , - . . 
.•• - :Ef. V.~Crx; P· a21. "~ 

Le N'epal, V.oi.'III, pp. 67-6~. l' · 
-·· " ·. " . '.·~-~·. -:: ~ -

-~ ~ ::;J .o-,, -:... ... ';, ._';.. 
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ucceeded in penetrating into N epala. Thus the Buddhist 
lamsavali: of Wright describes the foundation of Campapuri, 
o the south of Patan, inN. S. 111 (=A.D. 991) by two Malia 
>rinces. A MS. of the Devi-mahatmya is dated in the year 11!:; 
A. D. 998), in the reign of a chief named Dharmamalla. 
~he chronicle of Wright again refers to the conflict of Nanya
leva with the Mallas in Nepal. The Nigliva pillar of Asoka 
arries the trace of an inscription of one Sri-Tapu Malia in 
lamvat 1234.1 From these references it is probably permissible 
o guess that the Ma11as first entered the Valley in considerable 
mmbers by taking advantage of the confusion which prevailed 
n Nepal immediately before Raghavadeva (c. 879.A.D.). The 
nvasion of Nanyadeva (c.1097 A.D.) and the disorders that 
nevitably follow a· foreign invasion possibly allowed their 
hiefs to increase in power and prosperity till one of them 
lrimalladeva, seized the royal power in the Valley sometime 
>efore c. 317 (A. D. 1197). 

For Arimalladeva we have 3 dates (32Z... 36 ==A. D. 1:201-16) 
rom MSS. copied during his reign. A MS. of Sattvabadhii
!fasamana in the Nepal Durbar Library is dated in 322 
A. D. 1201) in the vijayarajya of Arimalladeva. 2 A palm-
3af MS. of the Karmakriya-kar;,cJa of Somasambhu carries the 
ate 326 (A. D. 1206), in the reign of Arirnalladeva.-nrpa.3 

l Cambridge MS. of the Sadhana-Samuccaya bears the date 
>36 (A. D. 1216) in the. vijayarajya of Rajadhiriija-Parame
vara A rimalladeva.4 In spite of these imperial titles, the in
tability of the Mallas' power in the Valley is shown by a unique 
!.LS. of the Vidyavali by Aghora in' the British Museum which 
1ears the date 342 (A. D. 1221) in the Pravardhamana 
ijayarajya of Paramab hattaraka- M ahiirajiidhiriija-Paramesvara 

' Le Nepal, Vol. III, pp. 212-13; P. c .. Mukherji, A Report .... on the Antiquities in 

'erai, Nepa!, Calcutta, 1901, p. 34. 
• CPMDN, p. 83. 
• Ibid, pp. 95-96. 
• CBMC, pp. 154-5. The uurober of the MS., Add. 1618. is wrongly given on tb; table 

, P· 24, Introduction of CPMDN, aa Add. 1618. 
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Rai}.asura, 1 .This. 'prince is ·utterly .unknown .to· dl;l~" -~epal .. 
chro~icles. · !t is lik~ly that he was one of.the)~c~l chiefs 6{ tite. 
Valley vvho,_as his high,.soJinding imperial.tit1es show, £or;~ ti~e. 
succeeded in. ·seizing the sovereignty .of Nepahr: .·:'But the
Malla power appears t~ have been restored. agiin. befor~ ~.~344 · 
(A. D . .1223) by Abhayamalla, for whos.ereign; ~e havf)·a MS. 
of the Bl~arat'iya~;;,atyasastra ~vith -this date. Th~ dates found on·-· -· 
MS.S. copied during this reign range· over a perio~ ot: 30 years; .. 
from . ·c. 344 to aia (A. D. 1223-1252). ·. A MS.,ofthe Devi
mahatmya , \vas copied in Samvat 358 {A.- ):) .. 1238) in th~ · 

· victorious reign of Abhayamalladeva. 2, A British ,Mu~eum MS. 
of the -A~tas~hasrika Prajiiapar.ami_ta · ~ears the' date 3~7 

. (A. D. 1246), in. the vijayarajya 0f · Abhayall)aJiad~va. 3 A 
· MS. of the Panqarak?a omitted in R: P.-. Sas'trl.'; Catalogue_ but 

noticed_ by Betida_ll has the __ date .367 ·-(A . .D.1247), ·.in Lis . 
reign,wh{I~. a .St. Petersburg MS. bearsth~·: ·.date -373 (~. D.~ . 

. 1252)/- Accordill:g_ to the-~hronicles,.which a~sign him differ:-· . 
ei}t reign-periods, ,.19 years,. 42 'y'ears 6, rr.{onths, or. 48 .years 
Abhayamaila's reign ~as marked.·by great caJamities,~ a -famine 
'and frequent e_artliquakes.5

• Ac~ording t~ some of these Vamsa
valfs, ·he hac~. two sons, ... viz.,. J ayade~amalla . and. AJ?andamalla .. 
The yol}nger. brother allowed the elder . ~o · rule at E:at_mandu 
and Pat an/ and ~igrating eastward, : ~ounded for himself 
Bh~tgaop. and seven other' cities-· ~anepur, Pan?vati,· Na'l;1, -. 
Dhaukhe\, Khadpu, Chqukot, and Sanga, all situated t.o theeast' 
of,Bh[!,tgaml outside th~ YaJley. 6 Two MSS. bearing th~: dates 
37 5. (A._ b:. 1255) and. 377 . (A. D. 1257) in .. the reign ·of a. 
princ~_named Jaya,deva are, noticed by Bendall in.his :!.histciric8J 

r_:._ . ' -: • • . • . • 

i .CSMBM, pp: 212-14. See infra, Dy,nastic History'~~ Bengai a'nd Bihar. for the . 
·history of th~ Sura princes. It is interesting to note tl:iat there was also a prince of' the · .. ~ 
name Bar}asiira in .Bengal .who probably flourished. in c. 1?21~25 A,D. . ,.:·. · ·· 

~ . GPMDN, p. 69. '': ~' · - ·' ').. 
Ibid~ "IntrOduction, P· 24·; csMBM, 1902, pp. 226-27. ·' .. ·/ ~ ~. ~·~·~ .··..:.· ' ~-~~ 

•. ci'MDN, Introduction, p. 25. . . .. ,. . . 
'LeNJpa!,Vol.·I(p.214. . .. ·· . ? • ~ 
Ibid,>p, 315; Levi corrects this name" to Anantamalia ... ~ 

. . ~ . ' . . . :-
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introduction ' to H. P. Sastri's Catalogue of the MSS. 
of the Durbar Library of Nepal. 1 This prince is probably to be 
identified with Jayadevamalla to whom the chronicles assign 
a short reign of 2 years 8 months. Next follows the reign 
of Jayabhimadeva, who is allotted by Bendall's chronicle a 
reign of 13 years 3 months. The same scholar has noticed 
the date 380 (A. D. 1260) in his reign from the tradngs of a 
Katmandu MS.2 He was succeeded by Jayasaha (Siha ?= 
Simha) malladeva, who was probably associated with his pre
decessor as Yuvariija. To this prince, for whom we have no 
dated records, the local annals have assigned a short reign 
of 2 years 7 months. Then came Anantamalla, son of Raja
deva, for whose reign we have dated MSS. extending over a 
period of 28 years (399-427 = A. D. 1279-1307). A MS. 
of the Mahalak9m'ivrata in the Nepal Durbar Library is dated 
in Samvat 403 (A. D. 1279), in the victorious reign of 
Riijadhiriija Anantamalladeva.3 Two MSS. of the EkadaSivra
tamiihatmya were copied in the Pasupati-sthana of the 
Nepiila-desa in Samvat 400 (A. D. 1280) in the rei gn of 
Anantamalladeva.4 A MS. of the Lak9myavatara-stotra bears 
the date 403 (A. D. 1283) in the same reign. Another MS. 
of the Durbar Library, the Anantavratavidhi, is dated in 405 
(A. D. 1285) of Anantamalla. A MS. of the Siiravali of 
Kalya"Q.avarman, preserved in the British Museum is dated 
in Samvat 406 (A. D. 1286), in the victorious reign of Rajii
Rajadhiriija-Paramesvara Anantamalladeva. 5 A MS. noticed 
by Kirkpatrick and· the Vamsavall of Bendall supply two 
dates, 408 (N. S.) or (V .) S. 1344 (A. D. 1287) and' 
417 (1297 A.D.) respectively. 6 A MS. of the Bodkisattvavadiina
kalpalatii of Ki?emendra in the Cambridge Library bears the 

t CPMDN, p. 25. 
• Ibid, Introduction, p. 25. 

3 
Ibid, p. 46. 
Ibid, p. 44; H. P. Sastri's reading of A.nandamalla is wrong; see ibid, Introduction, 

2
5 s CSMBM, p. 182. 

p. . ' 
o Kirkpatrick, Nepaul, p. 264; CPMDN, IntroductiOn, p. 26. 
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d~te . 42~ ·_ (A:D. -1302) while Bendall~s V~msaV:~U supplie-s :·a_ 
furtb~r date -427 (A:D. 1318) in the :sarne _reign.} The . 

. chropjol~s assign bini a r~ign of 30 to_ 3{) yea~~~" .)n' the la.tter 
part <;>f his reign Nepal -· appearsto . hav.e : been overwhel~ed,. bt 
a sedes of .invl),si<;>ns 'by the fierce tribes. of. t~e we~t_ern. mouri.:·. 
tains, kn<;>wn as· ~the· Khasas' and Magars.' Under thei:(l~aders· 
Jay;1tari and Mcikiu}dasena they are reported· t() have· c~tti~d 
fire· and f?word. throughout the Valley, burning village·~, ~miss~cr
ing its inhabitants, arid d"lsecrating its temples. 'The invasions 
probably ~egaP. about t~e year 408 (A. ri; l2B7), . and appear· to . 
have contimied -beyond 411 (A.D. 1290) .. According• to; the 
chronicles a'1Jiahamarz or pestilence at last drove a'Y:lY froni· 

·the' Valley tllef?e uri.welcome emigrants.1
·. It· is -·intereBtingto 

pot~ that the tegion of Palpa, from whi~h these· ·invaders- came; 
.. was ~lso '.the :stronghold of -:the Mallas and later on ·of the
. Gurkhas before. they· conquered the Bagmati ··valley._ !The· period 
• that followed the'reigil of Anantamalla was also full of troubles." 

But its outlines are extremely uncertain. -From _the· ·var:hsav:all 
of Bend~ll it appears that the next' ruler . was J ayanandadeva; 
for whosereign we have-a MS:of the Niigiinanda dated in ·the 
ye~r 438·: (1\.D.!318). 2 He Wail eucceededby Jayar'udraqialla,· 
who was the &on of Jayaturigamalla, .. arid had as· his-·co..,regent 

· '(sam~aja) one JayarirriaUa. 3
. i\_ccordi11g to the dates· gLven =-in~ 

BendaH's Chronicle, Jayarucira~milla.was reigning in 440 {A. D. 
13~0), and died in 446 (A.D. 1326).4 

. The invasion o(the 
Khasas .however had weakened Nepal so much that it was not 
long before it savv . another invader' this time froi:n t4e .... south~ 

I have alre~dy referred to the phantom successors of Nanyadeva·. 
(c; 1097 A.D.), ~ho' for about 200 years held Tirhut and' claitiled 
a nomin~l suz~raiility over the valley of N~pal.. ·.The v·a~s_a~ali~ 

•• _,·. '· ··:.:. ... "';' v 

1 Le Nlpal,-Vol. II, liP· 216 ff. . . . . .. . .._.. • .· .·. · ... _ : . . . 
' CPM_[)N, p. 73. The titles Qft~e king are ... Sri-$ri-Bajadliiraj"a Paramddharmika~ 

ParamabhaHara~a. ~ . .- · , . · . ; . . · " . • . , -, .;· . 

~ Ibid, In~rQdnctipn, P•, 26. ;, " · • · .• 
. • Ibid, . . . . . . . .. • •• ., _ •. , .- :: ~ "'-, .. ·-
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by transferring their contemporary Malia kings of the Valley 
into the ''indefinitely elastic past,'' treat these Kar.Q.atakas as 
the real rulers of Nepal. Thus Anantamalla for whom we 
have dates ranging from 1280 to 1307 A. D. is made a 
contemporary of Nanyadeva, while the latter himself is transfer
red to Saka 811 (c. A.D. 389). According to the chronicles of 
Wright and Bhagwanlal, Harideva was the last direct descendant 
of Nanyadeva to rule in Nepai,l But we have already seen that 
two ·sets of kings ruled continuously and separately in Nepal 
and Tirhut during this period. In the Katmandu ·inscription 
of Pratapa (malladeva) the name of Harisirhha comes last in 
the list of 6 successors of Nanyadeva.2 The same inscription 
calls him Kar'l}ata-cudama'IJ-i, ''the crest-jewel of Kar.Q.ata. '' 
Ca.Q.Q.esvara, the author of Krtya-ra.tnakara and Kytya-cinWma'IJ-i, 
who was a minister of Harisi:rhha, designates his master as 
Kar'l}ata-vamsodbhava and KarlJMadhipa.3 Thus we can readily 
reject the assumption of the local Vamsavall, which try to con
nect him with the indigenous dynasties of the Nepal valley. 
The foundations for such statements of the local historians how
ever may lie in the fact that Harisimha may ~ave tried to pose 
as the legitimate heir of Nepalese sovereigns after his conquest 
of the Valley. In the beginning of his reign Harisimha appears 
to have ruled over Tirhut from his capital Simraon. Removed 
from the great highways of the Islamic armies, the Kar:Q.atakas 
of Tirhut long succeeded in maintaining their independence. 
But in the reign of Harisimha an unexpected move on the part 
Ghiyath ud-Din Tughluq Shah (1320-25A.D.) brought them into 
conflict with the Sultans of Delhi. In 1324 Ghiya.th ud-Din 
undertook an expedition to Bengal. On his way back he passed 
through Tirhut.4 Firishta · supplies the following account of 

1 Le Nepal, Vol. II, pp. 211-20. 
• IA, Vol. IX, pp. 184·87. See also ibid, 189-91, forth~ correct name. 
• Le N~pal, Vol. II, pp. 221-22. Cal}~esvara regularly calls his master Harasimha ; 

for the other forms of his name see supra, p. 205 fn. 4. 
• Through a mistake the CHI, Vol. III, on p. 669 gives 1324;A.D. as the data of Firuz 

Shah' a expedition to Bengal. 
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the' incidents · 011 hi~ journey:·- "'it is rela~e_d/}~tl?-~t ':~s-- tlie ' 
Sultan · was ·passing near .- the _ hills ·of .. -'r:irJ:to9t~~ the B,aj~ 
appeared in•arms, but -~as pu~sued in_to,-~he.c\~~oods~-- F!ndl_~g 
his army :could _not pen~trate . them, _the:· king· ~.Iigl!t.ed:;from 
his horse, called for a hatchet', and cut. dq:wn one,..o{· the
trees with his . OWJ?- .hands·. . The troops- ~n; seeing thi~
applied themselves .tC>' ~ork ~itli.s~ch spirit that,the:f_oresfsee~ed 
to vanish before them.' They .arrived· at'l~ngth ~51t_;-~- :~o~t-, sU:r~ · 
rounded-by_s·eveJ?.ditch~s full of -water and_··.a·'hig-f_wa!l._ ,_The 
·king invested;the pl~ce, filled up the ditches,_ an~:~·:aestroy~d Jhe 
~alLinthree weeks~"··, The Raja and his family/wir~ ... tak~n~- -~nd 
great; booty obtained.r~l:tile the government 'o( T,i~l!oot"';;;s -~~ft 

.- in the hands of Ahniud -Khan,· the son-of Mullik,·Tub1ig&Ii.~~\,att~r
.which .the- king r~tuin~d --toia!a~: D~_hly. -,: 1

• ~,- ~ThatJ1i~·~~~~~~j~~-~f 
~· ,;.·, . ~ . :"' •. .., ' " :'~<' ,-..· ............ t~ .".• ~J1. · -~- 'o~'·•::·.\"'. 1-'l!·.f·:.) .·_·~.-

Tirhoot ':·was H_arisimha app~ars to be suggested:~by the, traditional..--~ 
~ate·- N.'s.- 44~ (A~P· ~3-24)of'the latter's iri~as~_oii'·gf: 1iepai12 

. 'and tlu3 -references _ in,- contemporary: literature_ to -his» GO~flicts 
with theM~salmans: . Thris in the Da/na;,;atnii_kara'of c~ll<les~a~a, '· 
p.~ is. 4esciibe~ ,~8 ~pa~ing :· r~~cued ,t~~ ·eart?~ flooded. ·-by th~. 

· Mlecchas. whil~',in \h~_<D'hurta-samagama; ,·a·~ two-~ct com~dy
-rlayed iii Hari~i.rh~~ii: c9.urt, 'l1e' i~: sa~id' t,o 'h~i~. P?nq~~reg,. ~-~~ 
Suratratpi (Sultan)._ His inyasion of Nepal howeyer_ was forced 
upon him.· U nablei tri· meet th~-Sultan's armies in tHe '~pen':fieldhe · 
appears to·have fled towa~d~ tb~ _no~thern hill~~ ·wb.eri. sirifraon 

. ;·,~ ~ ... ! •• •J-·.,._· '-~-._--lj ·,_·_. .. ~ . ~- ' 

which is ·probably· the 'fort surrounded by seven ditches:. 
feu, he.entered .. N~pai with~.i:ti~)~1io~~rs. 3 : ·r have _ttlreaat shown 
that the condition of Nepal at this 'perio(was such that it- :·_~ould 

·- - ~)- • ~ • • • • •• ' •• • : • • ' ~ ~':"' • • v 

. ..,_ ~ - ~ 

. '; TF, __ Trans. by-~r~ggs, yql. I, pp. 406·07. _' :. . _, . _ 
Q .. • Le Nepal;Vot'U:-'p. 220 ; the date is :i.Jso_given as Sak·~ 1245;. This date ·u ~roilg . 

by about a year :, .. se.e :ibid, pp. 222:~4. .f ASB ,1915, PP• '411-12 ; plEio }ootp6t~sJ and, 5; ~n., 
p.41L_ · . _-._. , ·, _ -·· F • : .,. 1 _ • .,,.,. ?-;, ~·.·::_, .: . · 

_ • 'According to '9. Mithila tradition, when Harisimha abandoned Tirhut and went ·irttO. . 
Ne~al, ;ih~ empero~ oi;Delhi conferr~d the' kiiigdoin' ~;;~the Br~hmU.ri Kam~s~~i'& 'rll~kk~a; _· .. 

.. who b.ecame the founder of the Sugauna dynasty of Mithilii.. Kirig Si~asirllha of this lin~ · 
. was the pa.tron of the poet .. Vidyapati. See Grierson in IA'; VoL XiV, pp; 182-~s;~nd · . 
, Vol. XXVIU, pp. 57~58; also J(SB,-1915, pp; 4i51f;·; iBORS; Vol. iii, p.'517;, - -'·, · 

2_ 8-- ? - .~:~C.~:-': ,l~· ·r · .. ·> . c,.- .• ··.,.f---.·. __ '_:-_-,-.-· 
".,..,,-· .' 

.. ' 
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offer no effective resistance to Harisirb.ha. The reigning king 
Jayarudramalla appears to have submitted to the invader, who 
established his headquarters at Bhatgaon, and gradually extended 
his power over the whole Valley. The Varb.savalis describe the 
successors of Harisirb.ha as the legitimate sovereigns of Nepal. 
Under the designation of the SUryavarb.si dynasty of Bhatgaon 
some of them give us the following list of these princes :1 

Harisirb.ha 
Matisirb.ha 
Saktisirb.hadeva 
Syamasirb.hadeva 

28 years. 

15 " 
22, 27, or 33 years. 
15 years. 

The epigraphic tradition of Nepal of the 17th century, as well 
as the chronicles of Kirkpatrick and Bendall, however, completely 
ignore the existence of this line. The MSS. copied in Nepal 
during this period also engage in a conspiracy of silence regarding 
these princes. Thus it might seem that the Snryavarhsi dynasty 
of Bhatgaon was, like so many other things, a figment of the 
imagination of the chronicles of Wright and Bhagwanlal. But 
the mention by the latter of an embassy sent by Syamasirhha, 
son of Saktisirb.ha, to the Chinese emperor has led Levi to 
examine the Chinese records, wit-h happy results. He thus 
summarises the results of his enquiry :2 

The annals of the Ming refer to the renewal of relations 
between the Empire and the Himalayan kingdom in the 14th 
century. China took the first steps in opening diplomatic rela
tions. The Emperor Hong-wu had sent in 1384 A.D. a 
Buddhist priest to Nepal to bring to the king a seal which con
ferred upon him official investiture. The king of Nepal in 
return despatched an ambassador who carried to the court 'small 
pagodas of gold, sacred Buddhist books, fine horses and the 
produce of his country.' The ambassador arrived in China in 

1 Le N~pa~, Vol. II, p. 226. 
• Le Nepal, Yol. II, p. 228, 
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1_387. , The name'of this king. of Nepal ·was .. . :_Ma=-.ta~na-:lp-;.mo:;~-
In 1390 and .:1.399 two other· emba~sies carile · fr9ri! .. N~P.~L'~ ~T]le. 
successor bf . Jlong~wu, -Yung-lo .imitate~ :the·~ exa,I;tJ.pl{ 6L:· his _ 
predecessor 'in returning friendly_ greetings~ .As .a- result?of this,". 

· another Nepal a~bas~ador ca~e i~ -1~09-b~i~ging~-trib'!lt~:. ~!~'. 
- i413 the Empe~orsenla gift to the.new)~ng.cif~Nep~( '{IIJ,.a-:_ko_
sin~ti~ wpo te~1lrned ·the coniplime~t in ~l41~:· .. T,~e Em:peror, c~m-. 
ferr~d upon this: k!ng the title "'King of Nepal;'' and gavEJ· 'bini 
a charte~ supp<;>rti11g that inv~stiture, ·also a seal ingold ~nd o~e , 
in·· silver,- in_-.i418: · In 1427 tl;le Emperor Hi~en-teti:ied to,· 
·renew the.relatioris, but- without ~ffect. ·.·:No other ·arriba~sador:; 
-carrie 'to t]l~~Impe~i~l ~ourt.-· _ 

0

- . _- . • • - • • • ·_- :: -~ -~--:~ • --:; 

_ Levi. h~-{ide~tified:Ma-ta-:na~lo~~o _and Ciha-ko-sin-U .w.iththe • 
in·in~es ~en-tion~d a~ Matisimha a~d. s,aktisirii~a/~ ' M~-:ttf-na ;how~':.· 

·- . ever ,codespond~ llO!e.'nearJy to Mad ana' ap.d- t'b_e" ~ro{essor 2i(er_~ ~ 
· the plausible sugg~stion th~t it was amended by thelflc~l-annalists -

into_ Mati on ac-count of its closeness to . the next narue .Sakti. 
· _ Lo_:mq, ~according 'to- -this- ~cholar- -is . the ·· Buqdhi~t· tttle laf!La 

(Tibet-an blama)", which th~ Ming emperors lavi_shed w~dely for· 
- _political . re~sons/ T~e other-- di!ficulty HmL aris~s _.in these 
· identificatio~s · ~s :chronological. Accc;>xding - ~o . t,he (Jhinese 
·accouqt; ·-the first ~mbas~y of Ma-ta~?:tfL-lo-mo _ardved..in 1B87 A.p~ _ . 

. ~vhi:le th-atfrom Cha::-ko-siti-ti'came in 1414 A.D~_ ·Acq(_)r_ding to 
t4'e ehro'no-logy of the Va,Ijlsavalis the_ d~te 6: Matis_imha fafis in 

-, ~-:-_1353-69, al!d that of Saktisi:rPhai~ 1368-90, ~368;99 or 1401 
A:D. ·,But in .view .of the-_arttfi,cial character o{ )he qhronology 
of the lom1l annals, we think we are ju~tifi~d iri- overlooki~g this 

. ·.and acceptin-g' the 'identi:fwatfons Pr9p.os-~~· · _ _ · - _. -- . . . 
-~Thus it is clear that between 1387 and :14l8 :the Chin~se ·_-

... doc~ihents. know and recognise· as soyer~igns- · .9£- ;N~paJ . t.he.;:. de,< 
. · s~~nd.~nts. of ·Harisimha: who probably ruled: from BhRtgao'n:-~B'ut · 

the .colophons of th~ dat¢d l\fSS; of :N epa I. rev~al_tb; exi~t~nce of ' 
· other princes iri+tlie v all~y: .A:'MS. 6£ the v amakeivarimata~tipfldJJ.a · 

'• . .",; 

- .' Ibid, p,)29; .. 
• ~'> .-4 - -· .... -

f>! 
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preserved in' the Durbar library of Nepal, gives us the date 4 7 4 

0 
(A~D. ~35P-54) in ,.the reign of nrpati Jayarajadeva in Nepai.l 
.Another MS. preserved in the collection of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengalpearst~edate476 (A.D.1355-56), while the Vamsavali 
qf Bendall gives the _date 467 (1347 A.D.) as the year of his 
accession to the throne. 2 According to the last source, this king 
~as the son of Jayanandadeva, for whom we have already 
noticed the date 438 (A.D. 1318), and was succeeded by his 
son _J ayarj unamalla. A MS. of the Meg haduta preserved in the 
Nepal Durbar library -was copied in 484 (A.D. 1363) in the 
victorious reign of Rajadhiraja-Paramesvara-Sri-Sri-J ayarjuna~ 
deva. 3 Another MS. of the Mudriiriik§asa in the same collection 
bears the date 491 (1371 A.D.) in. the Vijayarajya of Para-

< me8vara-Paramabhattaraka~ Paramadharmika-Sri-Sri-J ayarjuna, 
while a 3rd MS. of the Bhojadevasamgraha is dated in 1 '297 Saka 
(A.D. 1376) in the reign of the same king. 4 Two other MSS. 
bearing the dates 493 (1372 A.D.) and 494 (1874 A.D.) in the 
reign of this prince are also noticed by Bendall in the Cambridge 
Library collection.6 Thus from J 347 to 1376, and even beyond 
that, as we shall presently see, th~re appears a continuous series 
of kings who claim to rule in Nepal. In view of the fact that 

· the Chinese chronicles neglect theJ71 altogether, we are disposed 
to accept the contention of Levi that the princes mentioned in the 
colophons were subordinate to theline of Harisirhha at Bhatgaon.6 

'J.1hough their imperial titles are rather inconsistent with- so 
.humble a position, yet it offers the only explanation of the 
silence of the Chinese annals regarding them. If this was so, 
then it is likely that while Harisimha and his descendants exer
cised effective control over the whole of the Nepal valley, they 

• CPMDN, p. 71. 
• Ibid, Introduction, p. 27. 
s . Ibid, p. 31. 
• Ibid, pp. 88 and 1:.!1. 
• Ibid, Introduction, p. 27; CBMC, p. 176. Peterson, Hitopadesa, 1887, p. ii. 
• Bendall, Introduction in CPMDN, p. 14;. Le Nepal, Vol. II, p. 230. For anoth•r 

suggestion see Landon, Nepal, Constable, 1928, p. 38. 
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·left undisturbed the local r~ler~,- who" ack~owledged· their:i·bege- · . , .. . . .. · .. . ... . . . ~ . _ _,~ ~;.... . .. -' ;;.. . "" .- ·.·. _. w~ ... ,. ., -· 
mdny,in the posses~ion of the other:two capitalst:viz.~ P~ta~ _and 
Katmandu· .. ·· · '· , · · ~ ; 

During the regime of. the line ·orE:arisirhh~, Nepal:was~g~i~.\ 
invaded by the· Khasas under Adit(y) _amaila)n'the wint~r-dft4~s: . .'· 
(1328 A.D:).I' Acc'ordihg to the chroniCle colllsulted·by Bep.dall,;' 
the M~ll~ princeJ ay~·rudra (1320:.26 A.D;) di.ed at _t~e titn~ of_'t~i; .. 
-inva~io~ .. 'Th( pe:ri-od that Joilo~~d. is ob~c~f~ ;. bu('.it .. ~pr)~~~s·. 
from the·· same' clironicle that for a time :his' daughter Sati-.· 

• • --;_:. ~ :-t -~ of. ~ .... . . - • • ·, • • • • • • • ' ..._ • • ... ' -:~ '., • .: . • . ·,t. 

Nayakadevi··_held the' crown.·· Then follows~ :,ai chapt~r; of civp 
war and co~rt .intrfg~e; tin J~yarajadB~a(i34 7-56 :.A_;n.) ·asc~nded · 
tbe ·.th~one .. He· '~!is, as we have. seen; -~uc~ee4~d by bis sqh' . 
J ayarjunamalla (1363-7 6 A. D.). 2 

. • " ~ V·: : ,: .r i> .: . . 
.. .· . - ... . . .... . . 1- ~ "· ·-~ -~- .. •. -·. -: •.. ·."'~ -•,·.. ... . ' 

. Du~in~C the periqd that immediat~ly :g:t:e,Qeded} ayarajadeva, 
.the1 . royal power .was usurped for a short .tirne 'by a ·Kar6ataka 
princ~ 'of Sirn}aon, named Jagatsiiill{a who .lnarried'.Nay~ka::. 
devi and haa'a ·daughter ·by her nanied RajaihidevL3 Iri _the . 

' :kattriandu .in~eripti9n dated in (N,.)S. 533 . (1412 A.D .. ) ·of· 
Mahiiriij~-dhiraja J ayajyotirmalladeva, his-descent. is' trace'd from· 
Sthiti~alladeva, ~king· of ·the· Nepala-kha11-ita and belonging to 

··the, Surydvariisq, .. This Sthitir:nalla is described in t·he. epig-raph 
as.~ RajdllaievyaJr :pati.' Levi has· :rightly ·. suggested'' .the 
id~ntification of the Rajalladevi of Bendall's·· Chronicle· with that. 
of the ·epigraph. He hag further identified Sthitimaha :with 
·J aya+Sthitmalladeva wh6 appears · in ·an inscription ana· colo; 
phons :of ... MSS~ as ki~g of Nepal from 1380 to 1394 A:D.: .. His 

· -:initlai·date,1380,"1s so cl~se to the last date of .Jayarj~naip.aHa 
~ • I.··~' ,:"" ~- :.,· ,~>.... 

'-":' .;. ' . 

t · ;Le N e'pal; · Vol. II, p. 226, OPMDN, p. 10. , : . " 
· '· • ·According .to Bendall's Chronicle, between J ayarudra . and J S:yaraja, Nayakadeviwas 
marrl~d ·in succ~ssioil to Haricandradeva, a scion oL the r9yaJfam:ily.'of 'Be~ar~~; who' 
acted _as:· prin_ce~~o;s=o~t; , hi~ 'br?ther Gopaladeva, • w ?o 'seized ·.the' crowll, after . p3jscining 

' his. brother, and the. Karn.ata~a :prince Jagatsirhha; see CPMDN, Introduction, pp • 
. ;·_ 10-11. . ·:· .;. ' .. ' ,. ' ' . . •'. • ... . •" . . 

. ·s Le Nepal, ;vol. II, p. 28i. 'This is found only'in.th~·chronicle consulted by' Bendall 
· which appears to'· be: more·reliable than''tbe rest; mifortunately this Y arhsavall: ends with 
·the reign ()f Jayii.~ju~amalla·; see ·cPMDN, Iil.troduction,,pp. 10-11. · 
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(137 6 A.D.) so far discovered, that it is very likely that he 
was the immediate succeRsor of the latter. If the identifications 
of Levi are accepted, Jaya-Sthitimalla was t'he grandson-in-law of 
the Malia prince Jayarudra (1320-26 A.D.) through his daughter 
Nayakadevi and son-in-law of Jagatsimha, a prince of the 
Kar:Qataka line of Harisimha. Thus in his person he combined the 
two royal families, which claimed Bovereignty over the Nepal 
valley for about 300 years (.c. 1097-1376 A.D.). This latter fact is 
supported by the combined testimony of all the Nepalese chro
nicles. But in their attempt to represent J aya-Sthitimalla 
as the legitimate successor of the two lines they invent a 
fictitious genealogy for him. Thus in the Varb.savali: of Wright 
and Bhagwanlal 011,e Jaya-Bhadramalla is represented as his 
ancestor, who married the daughter of Syamasirb.ha the last 
descendant of Harisimha in Nepal. As Syamasirhha had no 
male issue, Jaya-Bhadramalla succeeded his father-in-law, 
and his son Nagamalla thus combined· in his person the two 
lines. According to this chronology J aya-Sthitimalla is the 
sixth descendant of J aya-Bhadramalla in the direct line, being 
the seventh king after Syamasirhha.1 But we have already shown 
from Chinese annals that the two immediate predecessors of 
Syamasirhha ruled in Nepal from 1387-1418. J aya-Sthitimalla 
thus appears almost a contemporary of these later Kar:t;tataka 
princes, and they cannot be separated by such long periods 
as is suggested by the tradition of Nepal. It seems likely 
that Jaya-Sthitimalla captured the throne of the Mallas from 
J ayarjunamalla by a successful coup sometime after February, 
1376, and then, as husband of Rajalladevi, claimed to be the 
legitimate representative of the Mallas and the Suryavarhsi 
KarQatakas. 2 His pretensions were the more readily accepted 

1 IA, Vol. Xffi, p. 414; Wright, History of Nepal, pp. 180-82. The genealogy 
given in the Mudita-Kuvalayasva and the chronicle of :Kirkpatrick is somewhat different; 
see Katalog der Bibliothek der Deutschen Morgenlii.ndischen Gesellschait, Leipzig, 1881, 
Vol. II, No.6, pp. 7 ff. Le Nepal, Vol.)!, pp. 232-33; :Kirkpatrick, Nepaul, p. 266. 
~ ~ On this point see OPMDN, Introduction, pp. 12-14. 
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· as he appears to have~.wielded a powerful: sword.·. ·His rElign_ . 
ends the long .period· of .feudal amirc}iy: andjisliers 'in a ;new 

• • >- ~' 6'" • .' ·- _., - ~ ~· ' ~ • • 

· ·ep<;>eh of peace and good government _in. NepaL ·_Hi_s authqrity-· 
appears . to.- have been, established 'practically. over th~ -~li~Je 
Valley and his de~cendants henceforth· in regular_ success{on · 

· ruled over tl,l~ three capitals. of Nepal.· . · . " 't~< . _· :~ :,_:.~?~~< \' 
·:The" chr'ohicles of:: N~pal. . assigl1 ~~to this :pr~~ce 'll I6ng ;r~igii •:, 

of 43 years ... ; .,of· ,this __ period, as ~r · h~ve ·alrba'dy · · pg,itite( 
out, . dated' documents ~cover only a space . -of 14 . yeais . 
(1380-94. A;D.) .. , A MS.- of the ~Manavanyiiya~astr(i in· the 
Nepal Durbkr·library·,·bears. the .dat~ N. S.·_5o'O> (k:D):t380) 
in the v1cto.nous reign 'of.J aya-Sthitimalhideva, ~.hk~ J aYata~ar
ma:tfa was .. holding the post ·of am<itya. 1 Another_M:s: of'the -i-0 

Ouhyasiddhi~astra in the same collection was copied at Bhakta..~ . 
grama In CN.) ,Samvat 514 (A.:b. 1394) in tile~ sath~ .reign.2 

Be~dall has tiJ.entimied 6 other dates fm: this ki~g_ from the·. colo-. 
phon MSS. ~which. range_- between thes.e two .dates.3 

. The saine_
scholar discovered a stone inscription of t4is king' on. a. slab i.n 

' in the courtyard Of the' ~tEmlple of S1va Kl?-mbhesy:~rw in .Lalit~
pattalia near .Katmimdu. That ' loftY' temple (p::iis~da) ~- we are 
told, was built by one J ayabhima in fulfilment o£ a promise i:n;:.t_de ·. 

-Jo the god during his wife's illness in :t:J. S. ,512, in-the reig~ of · "· 
. . ·Parame~vara"'Paramabhattaraka - Sri~ Mane8vari~?J,ralabdh~:.:.'pra-: .. 
·. · sada A su-r.a-N_araya~etyadi-vividha-biruda~raja-valipurva: .. irrifJa., 

samiilamkrta - M ahariijadhiraja - Sri'-Srimat-:Jayasthiti--r:aja-:f!talla-
deva.4 .It will~ be observed that Jaya"'Sthiti's re.ign. covered , the 

. period whe:r) :the Chine~e ,~ere maintaining diplomatic 'relatiomi .· 
with the .de~c~ndants of Harisimha. -_But ·J ayasthitiitppears'to·have 
gradually e~_tablished· his. authority over them. ·Already· i~"J:394 

- hi~ authoritYwasrecognised at Bhaktagrama (mod; Bhatg~on).' In 
addition· to imperial titles, the inscription _quoted~ abovegiv,;~ 'h!ril· ..... 

::,.~ ,"'-•. ~"' ··-~ ..... ·.,. ~ .. :· i '0_-.·~~-,'7''., ;. ·_;,>"t:"::~··, ___ ". 
1 OPMDN, 'p,' 43. The name J ayatavarmai;ia .is probably a. mistake for J ayantavarman: 
~ Ibid, p. 87. 
8 ibid,· Introduction, ·p. 28; OBM·O, table on p. 

Bendall, Appendix ill, Table I. · , ... 
. • Journey, pp: 83·87; see ~~~o ibid, pp. li-12:~ ·, , 

-·' • ~·, ·_, .. - ~ .;J'•.-::"' ·c~ 

viii, Appendix 1;. ·Journei)· Jiy 

. - . ~. _.,,... ·, -:~ ''; 

..... • 
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the biruda Asura-NiiriiyatJ,a. In the prologue to the Abhinava
Raghavananda composed by his court poet MaQ.ika, he is given 
the variant title Daitya-Niiriiya'l)a.1 According to Nepal tradtion 

·the king was passionately devoted to Rama, and is said to have 
caused a stone image of that god with his sons Lava and Kusa to 
be made and placed on the bank of the Bagmati, opposite .Arya 
Ti:rtha.2 Another interesting fact revealed by the king's inscrip
tion,_ is his devotion to the cult of Manesvarl, who remained after 
him the guardian of his line. The chronicles of Nepal tell us that 
J aya-Sthiti re-established and re-organised the castes in his king
dom, and gave Nepal a system of weights and measures. 3 There 
is enough evidence in Nepalese tradition to show that this prince 
was a wise and vigorous ruler, under whose intelligent guidance 
prosperity and peace again revived in the Valley. 

Jaya-Sthiti had three sons by his queen Rajalladevl, viz., 
Dharmamalla, Jyotirmalla, and Kirtimalla·. Two Cambridge 
MSS. dated in 519 (A. D. 1398) and 520 (A. D. 1400) show 
thatthese three princes held a joint regency in those years.4 But 
between the .death of their father and their joint rule there 
occurs the name of a prince Jayasimha-rama in a MS. of the 
Dasakarmapaddhati, with the date 516 (A. D. 1395-96) and 
the high-sounding titles M aharajadhiraja-Parame8vara-Parama
bhat(araka.5 Levi has recognised in rama the Chinese title la-mo 
(lama), which was conferred by the Emperor on Ma-ta-na king 
of Nepal. 6 The title Simha certainly recalls the KarQ.ataka kings 
of Nepal; and if we further agree with Levi in regarding Jaya 
as equivalent to the honorific Sri put before the Indian names, 7 

it would appear that this prince was one of the descendants of 

1 OBMG, p. 160. MS. No. Add. 1658, Levi has pointed out that the popularity of 
these Narayaf]a birudas in the dynasties of Nepal and Tirhut during this period, see 
Le Nepal, Vol. II, pp. 234-35·; also Vol. I, p. 366. 

p. 28. 

• Wright, History of Nepal, p. 183; see alsoGPMDN, Introduction, pp. 12-13. 
• Ibid, pp. 182-87; Le Ne'pal, Vol. I, pp. 229, and 298 ff. ; Vol. II, p. 234. 
• OPMDN, Introduction, p. 28, 
s GPMDN, p. 31. The date is wrongly given by the paf!#t as 583; see Introduction1 

e Le Ne'pal, Yol. II, p. ~35. 

' Ibid. 
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Harisimlia who still retained some · p~w~r in the -~Valley.'; Ifis 
· likely . that, taking· advantage ·of the d~ath pf Ja.}ra-Sthitirrialla 

he' had ~revived the . power of his line; ·and ·this :would exphiip. 
the reception of embassies by Oha-ko-sin-ti in the·period '14'14-JB 
A. D. - - .. 

As the th;ee sons of Jayasthiti resided aJ Bhatgaon, it seems 
probable that· they had not d-ivided the kingdom. 1 But Dharma
mana. appears alone: in a Patan inscription dated. in N. S. -523 . 
(A. -D': 1_403),.which,though dated 1n' his-· vijdyarajya, ·. desig-

. :p.ates him.only .. a.s a. Yuvaraja.~ _ Eighf yeais Iaj~r· Jyotirnial_la 
·appears . alone· as the .author of a MS. of a work on astrology 
, named Sidd,hi-sara now preserved in the Cambridge, ~ibr~ry, .. '*' 
which is dated in 532 (A.D. 1411), and gives him the' imperial 
titles·· ot . Sri-f?,a/iidvl(jadhi ?)~aja-Paramesvara~ParamdbhaJta
raka. 3 A year -later ·we find ant offid.al inscriptio~ _of this .king 
·at th~: Pasupati temple· at Katrriandu.4 

· It-Is irtcised oh ii slab 
of sandstone to the left ofthe -western door insid~ the court, and. 
re~or~s the 'deqication .of a ,gold_en ~kalasa on the 'temple·, (prasada) 
o.f Pasupati-bha((.araka at'Dedapatt~na-mahasthana-~by the Surya
vamsaprabhava.:. Raghuvam§ava.iamsa:.:· .• ;Manesvarivara-labdha~ 
prasada .. ·.; ... · .. Maharajadhiraja-Paramesvara Paramabhattaraka~ 
Srtma~:.Srt-Sri'"J ayajyotimalladeva:. The inscription supplies :the· 

· f~llowing ge~e~logic~l information : , 
,· 

<Sury~vamsa .. 

. '\.·• 

. -
•Srip~tfavanta · Sthitimalladeva~ 

. ·. ~. . . :. . _I I. ~ ~ . . . I . . 

· Jaya:-Jyotirmalla . Jaya-I,(rrtimalla. 
· _ \: :=: Samsaradevi 

'I ~... ._, , > 

· . · Jaya-Dharniamalla 
... ' ~ ~ .. . .... -

'". \.~ 

I . . . -
Jivara:k~a =J aya-Bhairava 

I· , 
J ayantaraja 

.1 
.Y aksamalla .. 

... -~.· -· :·, ~ . ~ . - . ~ 

i_. OPMDN, Inhroduction, p. 15; CBP.!O, p. ix; Journey, pp. 15-lB:~ · <•;, ' •• • _,;; 

·, · · J ASB, i903, p. 15, footnote '2. The name of the prince; in • the. iiJacription : 
. · fJaya-Dbaimamalla. . · ' · · - ·.' '• 

·.;. OBMO, p: 155.- ·: : . , 
• IA, Vol. IX,pp:_ ~Bf·S4 .•.. 

29 . ~ ·J. ,-t{" 

'• ' 
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·This inscription not· only revives the high-sounding titles of his 
father but claims that he laid low at his feet the crests of the 
diadems of all the neighbouring princes. The dates on the colophon 
of MSS. which were copied during his reign ra.nge from 522 
to 547 (1411-1426-27 A.D.). 1 These dates make him a contem
porary of Saktisimhadeva, the descendant of Harisimha, who 
according to Chinese annals was ruling in Nepal in 1413-1418 
A.D. But his inscription appears to show that after 1418 the 
descendants of HarisiJ.itha lost all power in the Nepal valley; 
and this is consistent with the fact that the Chinese in 1427 got 
no response from them when the emperor Hiuen-te tried to 
renew friendly relations. Thus it seems likely that the claims 
to imperial power made by J yotirmalla had some basis in 

.fact. ··Another interesting feature in this inscription is the 
epithet ' husband of Rajalladevi '- applied to his father (Jaya)
Sthitimalla, who is simply referred to without any titles 

-as belonging to the Suryavarh8a. This probably suggests, as 
Bendall observed long ago, that 'c: It was through his mother 
and not through his father that Jyotirmalla had any heredi-

. tary claim to the throne." JyotirmaHa was not unly a patron 

.of literature as is evidenced by the large num~er of MSS. of 
his reign, but was also an author himself. We have already 
drawn attention to the treatise known as Siddhi-sara, a work 
on astrology which claims to be composed by this king.2 

J yotirmalla appears to haye been succeeded by his eldest 
son, Yak~amalla, soon after 1426-27 A. D.,: his last recorded date. 
This is proved by a MS. of the_ Samhitapatha in the Nepal 
Durbar Library which is dated in Saka 1350 (A.D. 1428,.29), 
when Rajadhiraja-Paramesvara-Sri-Sri-J aya-J (Y)ak~amalladeva 
was reigning at Bhaktagrama.3 Already during the lifetime 
of his father he appeared in the latter's Katmandu inscription 

1 CPMDN, p. 36; ibid, Introduction, p. 28. 
2 CBMC, p. 155, Add. 1649, Le Nepal, Vol. II, p. 237. 
• CPMDN, p. 23. 
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as governor of ~haktapuri.1 : In additii:ni.·t~·~\h~'-:M:s.~- already,-
noted,-- • Bendall , has noticed six_- others -dated frorri' -__ . 5419 

'to 594 (A:n_. 1428 to 1474) in the ~reign, of~ th~s ki~g:·,: 
His reign th:us -extended over a period.of'about_half- a century. 
R~ appea~s -to· have been the_ most -powerful- ofthe M~lla. 
~uler.s -_ of· Nepal, A. MS. entitled - Narapatijayacarya-~ika,:
whtch give~_the name of the Malia prince Jagajjotirma,_Ha as. 

~its author· ,and is dated in Saka 1536- gives a des<iript~on of 
the victories ·of- Yaksamalla. He- is- said to have advanced 
as far~ as _ Magadhili, ~fte~ conquering Mithila; and set_ in o~der 
the ~bole- of ·N epala after subjugating ,the: mountain tri~~s 

-(piirv~tan): ~n the east .his power is said to have rea(}he_d 
the '1and of Vanga, in-the south the Ganges (Suranadi),. whi~e 
in- the . west he conquered the Gorakha-palas (Gurk4a- chiefs)'-~ 
According to:the chronicle of Kirkpatrick- ·he- is said to,hav~ -
wa;ged successful , wars against the Tibetans _in the -n_orth, from _ 
whom-- he,:_ took_ Shikarjong (or Digarchi), _ and. ·sul;>dued :-t~e.-
_rebellious ~obles ·of Patan and Ka,tmandu.~ · · -

. Yak~~malla probably died _between 147 4 _and 1~76- ~L:D~5_> 
-But:: before ·hi~ death he took a most Ul1Wi~e-step whi~h helpeg 

• 'Bhaktiipuri-nagara~viisita~saukhgakiiri; IA, Vol. IX, p. 183._ . 
2 CPMf!N ,-·J?P· ~3~. 36, 75; ibid, Introductioll, p. 2~_;- CB.MO, p· .. -197.' ..... 
3 CPMDN,"p.l07. 
• Kirkpatrick, Nepau_l, p. 266; Le Nepal, Vol. II, p. 288. 

· • Prof. S. Levi· wrote in :his Le:Nepal (Vol. II, p; -238) that Yakl}anialla'~ 
death- took pl~e towards i4BO A. D .. Bnt . Ilia- death. seems :to have taken 
place before ~476 1\,.D. This is 'prov~d by- a: MS. of Pal]carak~ii in private possession; 
shown ~ Dr: L-. D. Barnett in the~ British :1\t'nseum, Ii~~don. · It is :·aa~eii"in Svasti 

sl·imat•Pasup~ti-cara'fa,·kamala-dhuli.dhusarita · siror!'hd • 8riman - · Manyesvari§~a-- d~vatii
valaradhya.[lege : ·zabdha:vara·] prasiida-dedipyamana ....•• M ahiirajadhiraja Rajariijendra~ 

sakara-[lege : ·, :sak.ala-] iaj~~ca~riidhi8vara-8ri-8ri-J aya-Nrpendra-malla pa~~ma,~ha~td~ak~ . 
. deviinam _scidii ·sam4la~[lege: samara:] vijayina .•••. vijayarajye ....•• Samvat 596-tye:Uha- · 

mase 'suklli~pak~e pur'ff!-amiisy~m : tithau anuradha-nak~atre siddhi-yoge .. ; ....... In KM(ha-
ma!fqapanagara. It-is possible that J ayanrpendramalla (A.D. 1476)-was a 'son of Yak~a
mall~- who s~cceeded his .father. at Katma~du. If this is accepted ·then the Piirvatiya 

Vamsavali. consuhed by Bhagawan Lal!ndraji (IA, Vol. XIII, p. 415) which gi~es the 
:name. of Ratnamalla ·with the date N. S. 611 (A. p. 1491) lJ,B the imni_edia~ succ_es!>or 

:-----• of Yak~ama11a .ar '}iat!llaJ,lg_u' zpust be wrong. . ~ · · 
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to. dismember his kingdom and ultimately paved the way to 
its conquest, by· the Gurkhas from the west. He divided his 
dominions between his three sons Ray amalia, Rat;tamalla, 
Ratnamalla, 1 and a daughter. To the eldest, Rayamalla, lie 
assigned Bhatgaon with territory which extended on the west 
up to Bagmati, on the east to the city of Sanga, on the 
north to the town and pass of Kuti, and on the south to the forest 
of Medini Mall. The second son, Ra~amalla, got the prin
cipality of Banepa, which was bounded ori the north by San
gachok, to the west by Sanga, to the south by the forest of 
Medini Mall, and to the east by the river Dudhkosi. The 
third son, Ratnamalla, received Katmandu with territories 
bounded on the east by Bagmati, on the west by the Trisul
Ganga, on the north by the mountains .of Nilkanth, and in 
the south by the dominions of Patan. According to tradition, 
the last-mentioned city was assigned to his daughter with 
territory which extended to the forest of Medini Mall in the 
south, to the mountains of Lamadanda in the west, to the 
Bagmati in the east, and to the boundaries of Katmandu in 
the north. 2 A MS. of the PanrJavavijaya in · the Durbar 
Library of Nepal has for its author king J aya-Ral)amalla. 
It mentions also his wife Nathaiiadevi and his son K umara 
Vijayamalla.3 It thus appears that the first king of Banepa 
was an historical person; but the principality did not last 
more than a century, and was annexed by the Bhatgaon 
branch of the family. The principality of Patan, if ever 
founded, was annexed by the Katmandu branch and remained 
under their chiefs till the' beginning of the 17th century (c. 1631 
A.D.), when it again became a separate principality. 
' Thus to all practical purposes the dominions of Yak!?amalla 

soon became divided into two main principalities, viz., that 

1 This name is probably a mistake for J ayanrpendtama\la, see supra, p. 227, fn. 5. 
2 CPMDN, pp. 107 ff.; Wright, History o/ Nepal, pp. 189 ff.; Le Nepal, Vol. II, 

pp. 238-39; IA, Vol. XIII, pp. 414 ff. 
• CPMDN, p. 115. Another copy of the same wotk is noticed on p. 19. 



of ;Katinan:du--and Bhatgaon; . 'The-prindpalities thus founded:. 
were often a£ variance· with each.other, and··iri the course M. 
one; of · the~e ·'struggle-s RaQ.ajitamalla,· king ·of /.Bhatgaon 
(c: 1722-54 A~D;) appiied' for· assistance- to the'· G~~kha- kfng 

--Prthvi-Naray~J}.a, who .ruled a small prinCipality Ill tb.e 'W.~~h 
<)f the :Nepal valley: . The introduction of the Gurkhas' led 

- . to- the.'- conquest of the valley ) by the~e· sturdy mO:ulltaineers ' 
in ·17'6S A,D. The record~-of this period of about'thfee cenL 
turies ·(c. 1480.,1768 A.D.) is comparativeiy modem _bisto~Y' 
cand:-thu~.lies' beyond the scope 'of the present work.1 ''. ; 

-~~'-· .. ,.. _, ... _· ' ,_ "+' ·~. ~;~,~· 

_ ! • •. (Periods assigned are only approxi,;,ations) 
·r. · Th~ Lic~havis (c. 350-c.· 879 i.D.). . _; '-
Il~ .Period ~i ~fhakuri A ;nsuvarma~ and 4-bhi;a · (?) Ji?'IJ.-ugupta. (c. 625-_ 

:·)14s ~iD.). . . . . . . . - . 

III. -_Raghawddeva ·and ~is successo~s (c. 879-i046 A.-D.): -
N. S. -~ .. , . • A. D. 

1~8. 

· ·Ragpavad~va 

~ay~deva .... 
Vikramadeva 

' ·' , • N a~eridra:deva . 
(., 

".'"'•' · · GuJ;J.akamadeva I 
. Udayadev·a· 

{
. ~~~::~~- ~J . ~- ·_· 

· 135 Bhoja ·. ... 

c. 879' 

1008 

':.-. ;. 1015' 

. . ..;. 

' · L~k~?mik~madeva 
. "- • ' .. r . : {_ '· ~ " 

· t For this period see Bendall's Journ.ey,.Appendix III, Table·II; CB1lf01:I!l-t):'oduction, 
Appendix-iii; Le N~pal, VoL II, pp. 239-72; CP_MDN, Tab}e l~,.on·p.,~O_of the,~Historical 
Introductio!}. A· new date, bitber.to _unnoticed by any _ schol~r. ·.is :·al)-pplied by··~ 
rec~ntly acqui~ed. British Muse~ MS. of Pancarak~O: .. (or: lii24):::ilfahiirjjfiidhiraja~ 

·•_ riifa-rajendra-sakala-ra/a-cakriidh'i~vara 8ri~8ri.J ay'a-Piirthiv~ndra:m~uu: p~rama ~ b'ha~~iiraka: 
deviiniif!t -sana (sadii?)' samara-v£jayiniim prabhu-~hiikurasya· vijaya riijye: .... Samvat- 'so4 
srava!Ja-mas~ sukla.pak~a caturdaliyiin tithau ha.staonak~atra.. . Wri~te~ in·\~atinandu .. 
Spelling 90rrected. ,My attention :was drawn to it by Dr. Barnett .. _ For ,in~criptions of 
this period see.IA, Vol. IX, pp. 184.93. For the~ coins of the Maliakings, the earliest_ 

. specimens -~f which 's't.art from N. 's. 751 (A.D. '1631), i~ the' refgn of Siddhinar~slo;ha, 
· ~ee 'jRAS;_.190S;. pp.'683 fl'.; CO IM, pp. 284ff. An interestirig poin't_i~ tbe' iri~~riptions tif 
•the succe~sors of Yak~amalla is th~ir genealogy,- which is -traced from the Karl}&~aka · 
;Harisirii.ha. 'see IA,. Vol, IX, pp. :187-89. · ' 
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~- S. ·A. D. 
59 Lak~?mikamadeva (sole ruler) 1039 

. · J ayakamadeva (also known as J aya, Vijaya and 
· · J ayadeva}. 

IV. The '('hakuris of Nay akot : 
67 

80 
85 

l86 

89 
.91 
.98 
~39 

~40 

~43 

~49 

~59 

~54 

!61 
:67 
~75 

!78 
!84 
~85 

!86 

:96 
303] 

07' 
13 
16 . 

il7. 
v. 

00 
03 (?) 

:10 

:13 
:19 

Bhaskaradeva 
Udayadeva {?) 

Baladeva (also called Balavantadeva) 
Pradyumnakamadeva (also known as Padmadeva) 

Niigarjuna 
Sailkaradeva 

Sivadeva 

Indradeva 
Manadeva 
Narendradeva .... 

A.nandadeva 

1046 

1059-60 
1064-65 
1065-66 

1068-69 
1070-71 
1077 
1118 
1120 
1123 
1128-29 
1138-39 
1134 
1141 
1146-47 

...• 1154-55 
1158 
1163-64 
1165 
1166 

Rudradeva 
Alllftadeva 1176 

[ Ratnadeva 1 [1183] 
Somesvaradeva 
Gut;1akamadeva II 1187 
Lakf}mikamadeva II 1193 

Vij ayakii.madeva 1196 
1197 

The 'fhakuris of Patan: 

Vamadeva . .. - 1080-81 
1083 ( ?) 

Har~adeva. 1090 
1093 
1098 



/ 

N. S. 

322 
326 
3~6 

342 
s44 
358 
367. 

373 
375 
377 
380 

399 
400 
403 
405 .· 

406 
408 ... 
417· 
422 

. ,·. 

VI. The Malla~ : 
Arimalladeva. ... . · 

-··· -· 

[Ral}.asiira}·. 0 00 

Abhayamalla . o: 

J ayadeva(maua.r 

··.·,NEPAL 

-· ; ...... . 

. ~';-. 

. ,. ) 

· : .J aya-Bhimadeva ... 
: J ayasaha·? (si~a)malladeva . 

Anantamalla. .· ... ,. 

.... ~ ... 
427 ... . ~--

• 438 J ay~A.nandadeva · ... 

•• ""!'' 

• •• f"\ 

.. ~ 

-.,. ... 

•••' . 

.A.D .. 

1201 
.... '120Q. 

1216 . 
1221 . 
1223'' 

.231 ··-. ""_._ 

1238' i;' 

1246-47 ' '. 
1252 

., .. '1255 . ' 

1257~, 

..: '1260 

:·0, '1_279 
.... 1280 
: .. '1283 
... '1285 

''· 1286 ' 
. .. '.12_87 

.. ,129'7 
1302 

-·· . ,_ ... :~ 1307 

: ... -.. : 

.. 

440 ·{· J ay~r~dramalla. (son of J ayatqligamal~~) 
446 J ayar1malla, . . . . . 0 

.1318. 
1320 

... 1326 
[1328]. [ 448] [Invasion ~f Khas~ idityama.lla] · . 

(P¢riod' of· Confusion} . 
·. Nayakadevi=Hari~andra 
(d. of J ay:arudra) 

=Gopala 
::J agatsirlib:a · 

Rajalladevl, : . 
I . -

467' ... Accession· of Jaya-Rajadeva .. , 
r. . (son of Jay-A.nandadeva.) 
474 
476 
484 · · Jay:-!rjunamalla 

i.. ""~ 

491, .. 

493. ' .. 
494. 
··sa'ka 1297 · 

' . . . . ~ ,· 

•". ... 
- ....... . 

-""- ~·-·. 

-- '-- '-- -~- .. 

.... 1347' .. · 

. ', 

" . . . ··.:. ': :1153-54; ,: ·.~ct.;;. 

· ... ·:.:.:.-. :·~ ,' "; ... 13~5-56;1.~·. 
. . " . . .. . 1363 ' . ' " 

.• t. 
•.• -1371.~- ;r: - ._ .... _ 

. . ... 
' -· -·~.. . . - .. 

... 

... 1372 . _:: 
... '1374' . 

.1376 
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N.S. 
'-

VII. Dynasty of Jaya-Sthftimalla: 

~ 
500 J aya-_ Sthitimalla =Rajalladevi 
to I 

o14 I 
[516] [Jaya-Sirhharama] I 

'I 
I I· ... 1 

519 Dharmamalla. Jyotirmalla Kidimalla 
---..J 

520 Joint R'ule. 

A.D. 

1380} . 
to · 

1394 
[1395-96] 

1398 

1400. 

523 Reign of Yuvariija J aya-Dharmamalla (sole ruler) 1403 
532 1411 , , Ki-ng Jaya-Jrotirmalla - (sole ruler) 

. = Sarhsaradevi -
533 
540 
541 

I· 
'I' 

547 I 

1413 
1420 
1421 

Sakrz 1350 ... .............. , ...... Yak~~p:1a1Ia ........................ . 
1426-27 
1428-29} 

to. .{549 N.S. I 
to · I 

594 ... + 1474 

I I I I 
Rayamalla RaQamalla ;Ratnamalla ( ?) Daughter 

(Lin·e of Bhatgaon) (Line of or (Line of Patan 

Banepa) J ayanrpendramalla ( ?) 

(Line of Katmandu) 

(Gurkha Conquest 1768 A.D.] 

VIII. KaT?J-iifaka Dynasty : 

Nanyadeva (o. 1097~H50 A.D.) 
Gangadeva 
Nrsirhh~ 

Ramasirhha 
Saktisirhha 
Bhupalasirhha 
Harisimha (o. 1314:25 A.D.)"' 
Matisiriiha (c. 13S7' A.D.) 
[Jaya-'Sirhharama]'(o. 1395-9~ A.D.] 
Saktisirhh01 (1413-1418 A. D.)' 
Syamasirhha 
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CHAPTER V 

DYNASTIC ~!STORY OF ASSAM ·~ 
\ ~' 

Assam !ies on the north-eastern border of Bengal, and is 
situated roughly between 23° 40' and 28° 16' N, and 90° and· 
97° 12' E •.. It is bounded on the north by the· eastern section of 
the great Himalayan range ; · on the east by the •Pa~kai Hills , 
and by the Burmese frontier which marches , ~ith that of · 
Manipur ; Olll the south ~by the Chin Hills, the Chittagong . 
Hill Tracts; and the State· of :HilrTippera-; · and on the west 
by the ~Bengal Districts. of Tippera, -Mymensingh, Rangpur; 
J alpaiguri and the State of ·Gooch Behar. The province falls 
into three natural. divisi'ons : the valley of the S~r~a, the · 
valley of t~~ Brahmaputra, and the iilter~ening range of hiils, 
which' projecting at right_ angles. from .the Burmese sy~tems, 

·runs like a wedge from east to west. Assam, under the n.ames · 
Pragjyoti~a and Kamariipa, is o~te:ru me?tioned in the Epic;. 
Pauranic and Tantric tradition .of India. The lVIahabhilr[Ita; 
mentions Kamakliya, near Gauhati,: and Bhagadatta, th~ 
powerful ruler of Pragjyoti~a" The latter is said to have led; 
a mighty Mleccha army of Kiratas and Ci:nas in the field- of . 
Kurukf?etra. Inthe Kalika Purat;a, His said thafthe tempie 
of the goddess Kamakhya. stapds in the centre of .Kai:n~rupa. 
According-to the V i~~u Purat;a:. the boundaries. of · J(amarupa 
extended arqund this temple for 100 Yojans or about 450 ·miles. 
Allowi'ng for all exaggeration, Sir E. A. Gait has calculated tlutt 
the area indicated by the Puiat;a :must have embra__ced nearly the~: 
whole· of the old province of Eastern ~engal, Assam and Bhutan}. : 
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But more strictly speaking, Kamarupa and Pragjyoti$a included 
Assam proper, i.e., the Brahmaputra valley. According to the 
Yogini Tantra, Kamarupa includes the counti-y lying between 
the Karatoya and the Dikhu from west to east, with the moun
tains of Kanjagiri in the north and the junction of the Brahma
putra and Lakhya rivers in the south ; ' that is to say, it 
comprised roughly ·the Brahmaputra valley, Bhutan, Rangpur, 
Cooch Behar, the north-east of Mymensing and, possibly, the 
Garo Hills.' There is some agreement amongst scholars in iden
tifying Ka-la-tu, the large river, which was crossed by Yuan 
Chwang when he travelled from the borders of Pun-na-fa-tan•na 
(Pu:r;tQ.ravardhana) to Kia-mo-leu-po (Kamarupa), with the river 
Karatoya. The Chinese pilgrim estimated Kia-mo-leu-po to be 
more than 10,000 li or about 1,667 miles in circuit. According 
to Cunningham this shows that at that time it must have com
prised the whole valley of the Brahmaputra river, together with 
Kusa-vihara and Bhutan. The ancient capital of the country, 
which was known as Pragjyoti~apura, probably the same town 
which was 30 li in circuit in the time of the Chinese traveller, is 
generally taken to have stood somewhere near the modern town 
of Gauhati. 1 

Amongst the legendary kings of Kamarupa mentioned by 
Paura:r;tic tradition the most important are the demons N araka 
and his son Bhagadatta. The former, we are told, was born of 
the earth by Vi~J}.u in his V araha incarnatio:q.. He ruled over 
the country from his capital Pragjyoti~apuri. It is interesting 
to note that the first historical king of Kamfrupa for whom we 
have any reliable documentary evidence traces liis descent to 
these mythical heroes. rrhis is king Bhaskaravarman, the 
contemporary of the Pu$yabhuti monarch Har~a and identical 
with Keu-mo-lo P' o-se-kie-lo-fa-ma of Yuan Chwang. In the 

1 Mahabharata, II, Chapters 26, 27, 34 and 51; III, Chap. 82, V. 50!7; V, 
Chapter IG7, etc.; IGI, Vol. VI, 190fl, pp. 14~ff.; Vol. XIV, pp. eB0-32; HA, pp. 10 ff;; BR, 

Vol. II, p. 195; YC, Vol. II, pp. 184-87; AGI, pp. 572-74 and 729; Dey, GDI, pp. 
87 and 158; JRAS,l900, p. 25; IHQ, December, 1927, pp. 843·44. 
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Nidhanpur (Sylhet) •copper-plates ·of this king we find the fol- · 
lowing genealogy.1 · · ·· '· · 

Cakrabhrta 

I ·. 
Naraka . 

I 
Bhagadatta · · 

I [Pu~padattaJ? 
. Vajrar_atta . , . I . 

·His descendants rule fbr .3,000 years 
Then.came-

i.' Pu~yavarman 
I . 

2. Samudravarman=Dattadevi 
. . I . . 

3~. Balavarman -Ratnadevi · 
. . I . . . 

4'. Kalya1;1avarinan -:-Gandharvadevi . ,. . 

5. Ga1;1apati=Yajiiavati · ., 
6. Mahendravatman= Suvrata 

~- I· . 
7. 'Naraya1;1avarman=Devavati 

. I 
8. [Bhutavarman] Mahabhutavarman= Vijiiana"vati . I 
9. . [Cam1ramukhavarman J Candramukha=Bhogavati . I . 
0. [Sthitivarman or Sthira- Sthitavarman=Nayanadevi 

· varman] I · .. · · · . 
· 11. Susthitavarman . I= Syamadevi 

alias Sri-Mrgan.ka · ~ . 
,,.:.-----~ .. l . 

Suprati~thitavarman 13. Bhaskaravarman· . 
[Susthiravarman] [Kumara; ;Bnaskarady.uti} 

. 12. 

1 'l'he sea.! of the_ inscription beil.rs the figure of an elepb~nt. EI, VoL XII, 
pp. 65-7\J;,Vol. XIX,_~pp: 245-50; JBORS, Vol. V, pp. 302·04; Voi.·VI, pp. 151·52; EI,. 
Vol. XIX, pp. 115.25; .!;1., 1914, Vol. 43, pp. 95.96. The alternative forms of names are 
given from the Har~aco,rito,_and Yuan Chwang. See Beal, BR, Vol. II, pp. 196 ff.; HariJa" 
carita, translated , by .Cowell and Thomas, p. 2; 7. In the Now gong copper· plate 
of Balavarman Vajradatta i~ represented as anuja (younger brother)~ of Bbagadatta. 
See •JASB, 1897, Vol. LXVI, pp. 118, 287 ff •. 
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rhere is no conclusive proof that the Guptas conquered Kama
rupa, but attention may be drawn to the similarity of the name of 
the second ruler to that of the great Samudra Gupta. Curiously 
enough the names of the queens of the two rulers were also the 
same. 1 The discovery of an inscription in Assam dated in the 
Gupta era and the fact that there appears to be no insuperable 
chronological difficulties in regarding Samudravarman and 
Samudra Gupta as contemporaries, seem to strengthen the 
suspicion that Gupta influence at least m1,1st have penetrated 
in the valley of the Brahmaputra. 2 In the Allahabad pra8asti 
of Hari~et;ta the niler of Kamarupa is included in the list 
of tributary Pratyanta-nrpatis of the great Gupta emperor. 3 

The Damodarpur inscriptions refer to Gupta nile in Pm;u;tra
vardhana, which as we have seen was only separated from 
Kamarupa by the river Karatoya. In the Aphsad inscription 
of Adityasena, the later Gupta king Mahasenagupta 
claims to have defeated the illustrious Susthitavarman on the 
banks of the Laubitya (Brahmaputra). This prince has 
rightly -been identified with the father of Bhaskaravarman.4 

The latter ruled at least up to 648 A. D., when he 
supported the Chinese invasion of Tirhut undflr Wang 
Hiuen-t'se.5 

The history of Kamarupa after 648 A. D. is rather uncertain. 
We have no records, either literary or epigraphic, from the 
kings who immediately succeeded Bhaskaravarman. But 
fortunately for us there are references to these princes in the 
inscriptions of later kings of the Brahmaputra valley. Tlms the 
Tezpur plates of Maharajiidhiraja Vanamala, for· whose father 

1 GI, pp. 27, 43, 50 and 53. 
' JBORS, Vol. III, pp. 508 ff.; NKGWG, 1905, pp. 465 ff., IHQ, December, 

1927, PP· 837-38. For Gupta inscriptions in North Bengal see EI, Vol. XV, pp. 

113-!5. 
3 Gl, p. 8. 
• Ibid, p. 203. 

• J A, 1900, Tome XV, pp. 308 ff. : ' Le roi de 1 'InJe orientale Chi -kieou-mo (,(:fi. 

Kumara).' 
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Harjara we ti~ve the· dat,e · G. E. 510 (A:· ·D:-: 8:2~)) ;xefer:i to a 
li~e of princes begi~ning with Salastambha~ .and ending in--Sri· 
Hari~a (Salastd1nbha-pramukhai/J Sri-H ariianta~niahfpalai/J .... ) 
who are placed between the descenda:.~~~,s of Bhagadatta and 
y ajradatta, and· Pralambha, the grandfather of Vanainala. ~ . A · 

· stray. plate of Har'jara, recently discovered ?>IJpeard to men.tion 
three princes; viz., Kumara, Vajradeva, 'and Har~avar~ari of tlie 
dY.nasty of ~t\;lastambha. 2 

· In the ·Nowgong 5~opper:plate grant 
of Balavanri.an Salastambha and the .Princes<Paiaka a~d Vijaya 
belonging to .his line~ are placed between the names of v ajradatta f 

and Harjara. 3 In the· Bargaon copper-plate gra:qt of Eitn3;~ala 
· we are told .that aft~r the descendants of Vajtada_tta h~d ruled 

over Pr~gjyoti~a for some time there appeared a 'great Mleccha
ilhinathain the person of Saiastambha. In suctession to him there 
were chiefs 'altoget~er twice ten inp.umber,' who were we!I known· 
a.s Vigrahastambha and there.st. As the !ast of them; Tyag~sirhha·: 
w.ent to heaven without leaving any heir, his · subje·cts chose· 
Brahmap~la, the father of Ratnapala. 4 Now on palaeographic 
grounds the lat_e Dr. 'Hoernle referredthe in~~~iption·to c. 1010: 
1050 A.' D.. As this inscription was dated in the }~6th year . 
of Ratnapala, it would'b-e probably reasonable to i·efe~<Brahm~-· 
pala to about 1000 A. D. Now SalastambJ:!a_ was the 2lst'}uler, 

·counting upwards from. Brahmapal~ (1000 A. D.).:: Qa~culating. 
back from his date ,and assigning a ·minimum·of 16 'yearsfor 

·each king, we can reasonably assign Salastambha to the ·middle' 
of the -'7th :century A. ·D. · In that case it would appeal.· that 
Salasta.mbha probabiy overthrew the line of Pu~yavarman 
soon after the reign of. Bhaskaravarmiu1, ·who, as we have seen,._ 
.ruled at ie?-.st up to 648 A.: D. The question whether Salastam- \ ; 
bha established a separate line or whether· he belonged 'to ·a . 

' J.t!SB, 1840, Vol. IX, Part II, "pp. 766 ff.; ·NKGWG, l905, p;. 465.l'f.:.; JBORS,,' 
Vol. III,_pp. 508 If. . ' · ' · 

2 /HQ,.December 1927, pp. 838, 841 and 844. ., 
• JASB, 1897, VoL LXVI, pp. 285 ff. 

JASB, 18!l8, Vol. LXVII, pp. 106 tr. ·.· 
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collateral branch of Pu~yavarman's family cannot be easily 
decided. The fact that Salastambha is called a Mlecchadhiniitha 
while Bhaskaravarrnan is referred to by Yuan Chwang as belong
ing to the Brahman caste, is not conclusive.1 For, as we have 
seen, the latter in his Nidhanpur inscription traces his descent 
to Bhagadatta, who is described in the Mahabhiirata as 'Priigjyo
ti~adhipa~t suro mlecchiinam adhipo bali.' If there is any 

. historical fact in the description of the Great Epic, then it is 
reasonable to regard Bhagadatta as a prince of the non-Aryan 
Tibeto-Chinese races referred to as Cinas and Kiratas in ancient 
Indian Literature. As early as the time of the battle scenes of 
the Great Epic the leaders of thes_e tribes had come into contact 
with Aryan culture. By the middle of the 7th century the 
process of Aryanisation of the land beyond Karatoya had 
advanced to such an extent as to delude a foreigner into the 
belief that its rulers were themselves Brahmans. From the fact 
that the Chinese pilgrim says that a thousand generations 
elapsed between Bhaskaravarman and the founder of his dynasty, 
it would appear that there was a general belief that the dynasty 
was reigning in Kamarupa in unbroken succession from the 
time of Bhagadatta. But as we have sem;; the officer in charge 
of the royal grant discovered at Nidhanpur could not trace the 
descent of his master beyond Pu~yavarman, leaving a gap of 
3,000 years between him and Vajradatta. It appears that the 
lines of Pul]yavarman and that of Salastambha were closely 
related, inasmuch as both were of Mongolian origin. Though 

·there is sufficient looseness in the expressions of the Tejpur 
plates of Vanamala and tlie Nowgong plates of Balavarman to 
suggest the descent of Salastambha from Bhagadatta,2 yet i1 
would probably be safer to regard tbe two dynasties as separatf 
Mongoloid groups who each accepted Aryan culture and sough 
to establish their blue blood by claiming descent from that grea 

1 BR, Vol. II, p. 196. See also supra, pp. 5·6, fn. 5. 
• J.48B, 1897, Vol. LXVI, J?· 119. 
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Epic hero. Very· . few -.historical fa~~s ; :are ~no~n of the reign 
of these pri~ces. . From _the fact that in the Bar gao~ grant- gf 
Ratnapala Vigraha.sta.nibha is mentioned as the next ruler after 
Sal3tstambha, Hoernle supposed that_ ~tainbha, ,was the \ilsti,!i~ 
guishilng name of t-his line of rulers. - But·it should be-observed 
that Stambha is not a po~tion- of the names of the other success~ • 
ors of Salastambha mentioned above. Of these successo~s, Sii~ 
Hari~a, the l~st pri~ce in the line, accordi~gto the.Tejpur -plate· 
of Vanamala, is probably the same as Har~avarman of the stray 
plate -of Harjara. 1 Sri:-Hari~a has been iden~ifie~ by Kiel_horn 
with the Gau~- 04rQ,di-Kalinga-Kosalapati-Sri-Har~adeva of the 
Pasupati -inscriptio~- (153+595=748 A. D. ?),of the Nepal 
Licchavi king J ayad_eva Paracakrakama. 2 This Har~adeva' s 
daughter Rajyamati, who was married to the N~pal king; 
is. referred to- .)h the same inscription . as :Bhagadatta~ 
~~~~. ·-

·The lioo of Salastambha appears t~ have been -followed i,n 
_;Kamariipa by the dynasty_ of Pralambha. -The • Tejpur inscrip-

• tion of V anamala mentions _ Pralambha of the line or' Bh~ga• 
datta: after the group of kings ' which beg~n with Salastambha 
and ended _with Sri~Hari~a~' In the .. -Nowgong plates of' 

- ' 
Balavarman, though Pralambha js omitted~ the latter's son. 

¥-Harjara occupies the same-position, i.e., he is mentioned after 
the descendants of Salastambha. In .. the Barg~on Grant- -~£ _ 
Ratnapala, however, as I have elsewhere pointed outt the whole 
group of successors of_ Salastambha up t9 Tyagasirhha is- jointly 
mentioned as numbering _20. _. Hoernl~ had already demonstrated~ 
that it was not possible -to identify Sri-Harit?a with Tyaga• 
simha,, and that they must _be ~<?cepted as the las_t kings of . two· 
dis~inct_ groups of _-princes. 3 .But ~he relationship: _between 
these two groups, viz.J_ Salastambha.-Sri~Harif?a· (Harf?a ?) 'and 

' IHQ, December, 1927, p. 841, fn. 1. 
• lA, 1880, Vol. IX, p. 179, line 15; JRAS, 1898, pp. 384~85. See also Du_na&tiQ 

History of Nepal, aupro, p. 192. : q\, , ~ . ' 

• JASB, i89S, Vol. LXVrr, pp._ 103 ff,. .z . 

-, 
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Pralambha-Tyagasimha is again uncertain. Gait in his Histo 
of Assam follows Hocrnle in treating the line of Pralamb 
as distinct from that of Salastambha. 1 But recently an Indi, 
schola! has tried to show that they belonged to the same famil 
His arguments are a:; follows: 2 (1) Nowhere do the coppE 
plates distinct.ly say that Pralambha belongs to a new lin 
(2) The grants of Ratnapala, evidently show that all the ~ 

kings, starting from Salastambha, belong to his line. (Hoe 
nle's translation of vs. 9-10.) (3) In Balavarman's Nowgm 
grant verses 9-10 clearly show that Harjara . (Pralambha's sol 
belonged to the vamsa of Salastambha; (4) In Vanamala's gra' 
Pralambha's list of predecessors starts with Salastambha a.r 
ends with Sri-Hari~a, who was probably his brother, as can l 
inferred from verse 9. In the present state of our knowledi 
of some of the inscriptions, which this scholar himself admits a1 
'full of mistakes,' it would be perhaps wise to defer our judgmm 
on the point till they are re-edited by some competent schola 
but I should point· out that a claim to Bhagadatta lineage shou: 
no more be treated as a serious evidence of kinship in Assai 
than a ·claim to lunar or solar origin in other parts c 

[ndia. 
For Pralambha, the first king of this grmip, we have n 

·ecords. But in the Tejpur plates of his grandson Vanama] 
1e is called Pragjyoti~e8a, and the name of his queen (rajni) i 
~iven as Jivada.8 If Major Jenkins' version of the inscriptio: 
lan be relied upon, then it also refers to his hostility to th 
~alastambha-Hari~a_group of princes~ From the fact, howe~er 
hat the Nowgong grant of Balavarman omit~ him from tb, 
lynastic table it would seem that he was not a prince, wh1 
\njoyed any great degree of power. As his son's inscription i: 
lated in 829 A.D._,_ he can reasonably be referred to the beginnin~ 

~ Second Ed,, 1926, pp. 80-81. 

Prof. Padmana.th Bhattacharyya in IBQ, December, 1927, pp. 844·46. 
JA.SB, l&lO, Yol. IX, Part II, pp. 7661f, 
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, •.. , '/'' ,,., .. , .. ,AB~AM, .. "·" ._,._-~~.- ·.·.'.·,·.-;,··-~---,~,· ( -~ · -, - : • . J: ~ :. . : . . . ..... Jl·' .~ L • • 1 • • I... 

·- . . 

of.. the, 9th· ~ntury. ,The sa~e. insc;ription_ pf, Y 11gamala. inentiogs 
• , --·-·-·-· 8 ••• '. _ ... '.o -·. ~ ••• · •• ..•. ;t • --- t,_ -~--- .~!, .:·~- ~:._. ~.l! :--f",)INJJ~J 

nrpenda Sri-Harjara and his Agrama~iff. ;.!1f~ah4.~~;q~A~'Fiitf:: 
Harjara was tqe son and s11-ccess~r ,of ~ralaiiJ.bha, .. and . wa.s. pro-
~----·----- ••• ~ : •.• ; • _:. ~ .f .'·T ' , ·•:; 1 .... ~. 1. ~ ~ .. ~. • 

ba}?ly the. fir!;lt ruler of -t¥is.' g~_<;>p.P,: t<;> ,\Vield apoy cons!q~r11b.le 
. · - . . . . _ _ . .· , __ .. . . •- . '-- _ , ~ .. , __ , _ . . t .. . . r . . . • • _ 1 , .. 1 ~- ·-~ al1 

~degree o~ _p()wer:. :r~~~~}.s co~fir~~r .. by ~hJ f?:9~ tha~ ~9-.. PR~~:~?.~
·goqg copper-pl~te --~~l;avarn;tan om1~~' P{~~alflb~;a and ,t~.a,c~s r·nW 
descent from Hiujara. Of the reign of this prince we have Jbe 

-. . .. ~- - ! ) , --~ :· r 

.follo~ing inscriptipns :;-:- ,~ ; r. · .• d; . ·'\; . . ,·. -~ ·; · Jj' · 
(1} · Tezpur. Ro.ek· Inscription;-. ,~' short;)nsqr,ip,tion: jof /9 

lines in , ungramm .. aticaL_.S.a·riskrit ;incised. on ;J a , big: ;bol}lqer :of 
~· 

gra~ite;lying tm·tlie I}~rthernrbank. of;the. tBrahmaputr~,j! abo~t 
o'ne · mile below Tezpur '\ (Dar.ra.ng. district)'.. , r:J;he , rpck, :whi;<?P. · 
from a distance resemble~ .the.·th~adr';of;tn.e!ephantu:i~l9~.~HY' 
known 1 as · Dhenkanal! .. AbQve, ,the, firs.t· )ipe,; near\ ~J;w; ,qa~dO.lg~ 

~ . . .t 

there ~is: tile· figure :afa Trisula or, :trigent. ~- Imrpedj(1~elx ~elo}y 
-the~·9t~ line is·given the date :#.E: .. 5;10, porrespondip,g.;rouglflY 
·to A.D.: 829. Xhe. ~char;wte:rs. agree, .with the dat~ f!;H~ belo~g 
:'to the' northern: class of alphabets. of~~l?out· the.9th,.centu;ry A:]); 

· The !inscription refers itself. to the· ·vardhamana vijayar!ljyq,.rc;f 
M anarajadhiraja-Paramesva.ra-Paramamahesv.ara . · . ,Sr~-Harjj~ra
varmmadeva · living ·in , :tfarfippe~vara-pur a: ·. T.he, ( in~cripti~~ 
records tlie settlement of. a,dispute ~etween. the -l~cal~ Kq,iv~rp~
nau"k (u)ksi-sv.a-bhak~a-~q,dhani/.the n,aurajjaka 2 -a.nd the Nakka-. . . - . ' . . ... . . .. .. ~ ~ 

josi 3 ·fol<tolls.< The settl~me:qt w~s;ma4erwi.t_h tllear~itra~ionrof 
. the lo·cal military commanders and :p(Lncak~la, :Br.ahm,an~·; It was 
· decided tliat the vessels,· which ,henceforth· faiJed . to stee! .• py . t.~e 

' . ' 

. mid:.:stream :.were· ;to :p~y ·-~ nfine .of five :buetikas / ; 1, The, dispute 
• . J • • . ' .. ~- ~ 

. If • .~ • • ~ 

:1 Li.teially '·eater of property .in- the interior: of ,boats,~ i.e.,, 'collecto! of tax~s ~n 
merchan·dise carried ·on the keel of·,boats ',belonging to the<;KaivarEa (.lii>Bte.. • , ! , · . . · 

· . ~· To\vers ; . naurajja .:taken in the se~se of towing r~pe; here prob,ably means: ,a ~lass 
of· oflice:rs who were in cp!J<rge of piloting the laden boats by me_ans of rope aitachments, 

etc., to the local harbour~ . " .. : , . · 
· ; "· ~- .Looai··Zamihdau {?}.· .''· i · "' . , ·.·. ·..-. 

' '''\~ 
• · 100 cowries, Bengali 5 burhis = 100 cowries. ,,. . - . . . . · , , : .. 
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occurred in the administration (adhikliradine) of Mahasdmanta 
Senlidhyak~a Sucitta.1 

(2} A stray plate.-Probably the middle one; very much 
obliterated. It contains the names of Kumara, Vajradeva and 
Har~avarman, belonging to the Salastambha group of princes, 
and refers to an order by Yuvaraja V anamala, the son of 
Harjara. 2 

It is clear from these inscriptions that king Harjara was a 
worshipper of Siva. After the shadowy figure of his father, his 
imperial titles come as a confirmation of our s~ggestion that he 
was the first sovereign ruler of this group. Haruppesvara-pura, 
the place of residence of Harjara, was probably also his capital.3 

The reference to the order of Yuvaraja Vanamala in his father's 
inscription may indicate that during the latter part of Harjara's 
reign his son was associated in the government of the kingdom. 
This finds a parallel in the history of the GahaQ.avalas,' 
where king Vijayacandra (a. 1155-70 A. D.) was associated 
with his son the Yuvaraja Jayaccandra (a. 1170-93 A. D.) 
Harjara was succeeded by his son Vanamala. In his 
inscript~on he claims to belong to the line (anvaya) of the 
lords of Pragjyoti§la. He is further described as a moon in 
the sky of K~iti-tanaya-nrpati-vamsa, and is said to have 
made gifts of gold, elephants, horses, lands, wives (brides ?), 
silver, and jewels. The river Lauhitya-Sindhu, which was 
as a· friend to him, continually washed the sides of Mt. 
Kiimaf,uta, the tops of which were inhabited by Kame8vara (Siva) 
and Mahligauri, and which apparently lay within his dominions. 

1 The inscription was first brought to public notice by Gait in the 8th pa.ra.graph of 
his Report on the Progress o/ Historical Progress in Assam, 1897. It was then mentioned by 
Sir J, Marshall in ASI, 1902-03, p. 229. Kielhorn read the first 3 lines in NKGWG, 1905, 
pp. 465·71; fully edited by H. P. Sa.stri in JBORS, Vol. ill, pp. 508-14. Dr. Ba.rnett 
suggests : Sadhani=controller ? Rajjaka in meaning of clerks or the like (c/. rajjaTca) ? 

' Noticed by Prof. Padmanath Bhattacharyya in the IRQ, December, 1927, pp. 838, 
841 and 844. Not yet edited. 

3 Kielhorn read the name of the city as H(a)ppesvara-pura, and suggested as & 

p:>ssible reading Hullappesvara. 
• EI, Vol. IV, pp. 118; IA, Vol. XV, p. 7, etc; 
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Of Vanamala's reign we have only· oneinscr.iption, the 
Tezpur :pt(Ltes, .. which ·were dug up near the station .of- that. 
town in the Darrang district. It consists of thr~e plates 'which 

··are ~onnected by a large copper ring. ·The sealcontailis within 
a· raised rim a figure of Ga:Qesa. · Below this :figure runs 
the legend: Sva~ti ·Sriman Pragjyoti~adhiplinvayo·: Mahli
rajadhiraja-Sri~Vanc11r.Llilavarma-deva. ··The inscription opens 
with an invocation to Lauhitya-Sindhu '(Brahmaputra) 
and Pinlikapd?Ji (Biva). Theri begins the genealbgy ··,of 
the donor. From A.d~va~aha · and . the Earth was born 
Naraka: _The latter ha~ two sons, Bhagadatta and Vajradat_ta. 
The foriner got the lordship of Pragjyoti~a · after the death of 
.~is father .11t. the bands Of Kp:nJ.a, and h.is posterity has ruled 
there ever since. In· his line ·was born K~itipala-mauli-riili?Jikya 

k~ata-vaiii-vira Pralambha, the lord of Pragjyoti~a. He was 
hostile to the princes Salastambha-pramufchailJ, Sri-Hari~antair 
mahiplil~ilJ,, who preceded him and were enemies of his ancestors. 
Prala:mbha's s~n through 'the queen Jivada: was Sri-Harjara. 
The latter begot king y anamala by his A.gramahi~i Mahadevi 
Tara. This' king granted to Indoka, a·· Yafurvedi ·.Brahman, 
th~ village Abhisuravataka, '\\lith 'its eight boundaries, ··situated . 
~H1 the west of Trisrota (Tista)· in Samvat 19 (Regnal) .1 

· 

>Ft!om his seal and invomition to Siva it appea~s that like 
hi~ father he was ~Iso a worshipper of Siva; but it . is curious 

_that he had. dropped his father's title of Paramamlih(}8vara. 2 

He reigned atleast for 19 years, and if his pra8astikara.is tobe 
trusted, was master of the territories ''as far as the VanamaZa of 
the s~ashore···and i·his footstool was borne by crowns of numer-
·~ .. • .;_f. . ~ ; -. • ' . --, -~ \ ' ~ :· /-~· -~ ' .... _)·:~. -~;_,~ ... · '; :~.· .. -

.. 
1 The inscription with a translation by Pal}qit Sa.radaprasad Chakravarti wa.a com• 

municated to the Asiatic SoCiety of Bengal and published in its Journal in 1840, ·Voh IX, 
pp. 766 ff. The inScription requires re-edition:. ·The translator takes. Tri~otii to mean 
'the Ga.ilg& river' evidently a. mistake, ibid, p. 775. See JASB, 1875, Vol; XLIV, p. 288. 

. '.In the Nowgong grant of Ba.la.varinan, Vanamlila. is' referred to. a13: ~e:voted to the 
· faith of Bha~a (Siva.), JA.SB, 1897, Vol. LXVI, pp. 287 tf. ;. but. he is alao called 

Vanamala, a.n epithet of Vi~Jr;tO:, indicating devotion to that god. 
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us rajas.' It is not known how long he ruled; but a verse 
a the Nowgong inscription of Balavarman refers to him as one 
who for a long time was king in the land.' 1 Hoernle referred 

1is Tezpur grant on palaeographic grounds to about 925 A.D. 2 

lCcording to the Nowgong copper-plate grant of Balavarman, 
r anamala was succeeded by J ayamala. According to Hoernle' s 
eading, Jayamala again was succeeded by his son VIrabahu, 
\Tho married Amba; but Kielhorn has rejected this rea~ing. 

Ie takes Virabahu to be another name of J·ayamala, bqth 
eferring to the same person:') Jayamala-Virabahu is said to 
tave contracted a disease while distinguishing himself in war, 
nd after abdicating in favour of his son and having bravely 
ndured the rite of religious suicide through starvation ' became 
,bsorbed in the light of the divine being.' This son, named 
3alavarman, was born to him, by his queen Amba. 

The Nowgong grant is the only known inscription of the 
eign of Balavarman. It consists of three copper-plates, and is 
aid to have been found by a cultivator of Siitargao, a village in 
d:auza Khatoalgao, on the right bank of the Kalang, opposite 
>uranigudam, in the Nowgong district in Assam. The ring, 
eal, and the general appearance of the inscriptions are very 
imilar to those of Gauhati plates of Indrapalavarman. The 
teart-shaped seal contains in relief the figure of an elephant. 
3elow this runs the legend : Svasti Sri-Sri-Pragjyotifi'ldhi
Janvayo M aha·rajadhiraja-Sr«-Balavarmadeval}. After invoca
ion of Rudra and Lauhitya, the inscription as usual refers to 
he birth of Naraka from Upendra and Vasumati. Naraka 
:onquered Kamarupa and founded the city of Pragjyoti!i!a. ·He 
tad two sons, viz., Bhagadatta and Vajradatta. After the reign 
1f their descendants there ruled ga,lastambha and his descendants, 

I Ibic'l.. • 
• Ibid, p. 120. But Kielhorn referred the 5 kings from Prltiambha to Balavarman 

, the period 800-925 A.D.; see NKGWG, 1905, p. 470. 
3 Ibid, p. 470; JBOBS, Vol. ill, p. 509; JASB, 1897, Vol. LXV!, p. 287fi. 

1 HA, no referen-ce is niade to Kielhorn's reading. The author repeats Hoernle'a 

lr&ion. 



PMa'ka~ ,-· :V'ijaya; (::?)'; a'rid' others. :,Theil 11.'aY~se :tifuel't{A·ea't . 
king- Harjara,: :his- soti ·vi:mamala, his ~on;Jay£rmillk·Yi~abaliU~ 
tvho ha-d' through 'Iiis · qqee~ Amba, the-' P~raiflesvafd!PCithma:. 
bh_a·ttar£ka~ 111ah~rajad'1iiraja;.Sri-Balavarrriade'vaiJ T:h'ifdonie wa's 
tile Yiijurvedi Brah~an 'De~adhar~. r Tne~':gift ~c'6n1si'stedi 6£:-:.:a, 
piece~ of1aiid:kiwwn a.s ·ne!Ilsiva-:in the ''-Dijjinna:.ivi~aya ,;in.:·r.~ht 
Dak§il:zakula (of the. Brahmaputra/?),· produci~g 4;ooo (me~sutel~ 

;of ri& .. (dhanya~catussahasrotpattimaii): a 'There": appeals' to~liave 
'been a date at tlie end·of the inscii~tiorif'but it:'Ts illegiBief.rfAn 
ihterestihg, featJre of:.the plate•:.app€ars~ t6 1,be·cthe~fn'\fmerous 
p~agiarised p~ss~ges _from Kalidasa's ~ell known Ra~~rlvamia. , 
''rhe'grant was given fr~m 'the ''ancestral bain}Y')oft:H:arl!pp~svara. 
·:Palaeograpnically the inscription: h'as'be'en' ref~rred1;bl:oy Hoernle 
to a period not late~ than ·'975 AlD.i ;:;Kieip&'ft~ howeveltplaced. 
Balavarman i]; 'about ·the first qu~rtei'of ·tfi~ 10th ·century \aax 
'It~ is 'difficult to s~y l:lo-w iong this eiynastflasteaA;rr\\rhgtrret there 
·'"rere any mO'r_e princes aft1n~·Balava~~an·;~~"c12J?~'for~JTyagasii:hha 
~ho; ac1ording· 'to .the Bargaon·'gr~fitJbf'·Ratn~pala~/i~in'etiiately 
'i:>reced~d·, Brapmap~Ia.'2 

- 'We hav~ <:already ''se~n-~~liat/accotd1rig 
to Hoe~D.Ie's'"' calcti.I~tions, .. based., oil. 1 'the·:~alaeo~~apliie'-'evid~nc~ 
of the. grants·· of 'Ratnapala, 'Brahrrfapala is' to 'Be pla~ed i in tlie 
neighbourhoo·d of 1000 'A.._p'.'3 ',: H Tyagasithha;·,;~s -s~ei:Jli.~not 
:itnprobable, belonged· f to the :Hue;' of Praiambha'r1•"theii th.is 
dyn~sty a~pears .·to'· h~ve ·reigned. in' Kamarupa ·ftJili d;'1800 ·to 
'-1000 ·'A.D.: ::i)uring1

· tliis 'peiilld.·' Kamarupa!··sov'ereigfis···,g:eem 
'to'have corii~ 'i~to ;contact ~ith tile ·:Pal~s of:Be.ngal and Bi~~r! 
lJn lhe·· Bhag~lp'ur · grant of''Narayhi;iapala 'we :,~re~ 1 to1<i 'tl:la:t
Jayapafa; at lfthg Gomriland uof · hfs · 7cousin, kihg ,,.Deva.p~Ia; . 

. , •' The inacription· ·was''first-·•read.· an'dvdisctissed •.in.ii. looal.vernacular weekly n.amed 
.isam by· Pat;~.,it Dhire!lvara Kavfratna of Kamatiipa .. Gait. sent the ,plates· to· the:, Asiatic 
3ociety of Bengal, and Hoernle edited them in its Journal, Vol._ LXVI,:l897;pp.1'12l, 
il85.97rsee ·also Vol. LXVIT!·l898,:pp. 103ft'.··· ••• .<: .V' 1cr .· ·i . fL t .li~; ~. • · 

~ JASB,1898, Vol. LXVII, pp. 99ft'. ,,~··,-a·•,m', .. r,~·; 
·'-·.••For.·a different view of the aates.of :the ·Fala.·grants ·of Assam, see 'EJ,~Voi.'XVIII,. 

p. 200. .1 :· ; • :-~ . 'J.. • • • • 'll ~' :.r "' 
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.ndertook various expeditions 'for the conquest of the quarters.' 
~he king of Pragjyoti~?a 'enjoyed peace at last surrounded 
'Y friends, only when he bore on his exalted head the command 
of Jayapala) that set at rest all talk of warfare.' 1 As Deva
,a,la is usually referred to the period c. 815-54, it was probably 
Iarjara or his son Vanamala 2 who was the contemporary of 
·ayapala. The ~alas appear to have grown very powerful 
lllder Dharmapala and Devapala. It is therefore not at all 
llllikely that Pala arms really crossed the Karatoya and forced 
he princes of the Brahmaputra valley to acknowledge their 
1egemony. 

As the names of the next group of princes who ruled in the 
~ssam valley uniformly end in plila, it is convenient to desig
late them as the ,Palas of Kft.mariipa. The transition of the 
·oyal power from Pralambha's successors to this new group is 
nentioned in the Bargaon grant of Ratnapala. .We are told 
hat when Tyagasirb.ha the twenty-first sovereign of Kamariipa, 
lounting from Salastambha, departed from this world with
mt leaving any of his race to succeed him, "his subjects think
ng it well that a Bhauma (i.e. one of Naraka's race) should 
>e appointed as their lord,_ chose Brahmapala, a kinsman 
.£ the deceased ruler,_ on account of his fitness to undertake 
;he government of the country.'' Thus, if the pra8astikara 
s to be believed, the new king was elected by his subjects, 
m incident which finds a parallel in the history of the -founder 
>f the Pala dynasty of Bengal and Bihar.3 Brahmapala, the 
ounder of this new group of princes, apparently belonged to 
L collateral line of the same family as that of his predecessor, 

t IA, 1886, Vol. XV, p. 805, verae 6; also ibid, p. 808; Gaucjalekhamal/J, p. 66, foot· 
ote. For a. different interpreta.tion of the verse see; Hultzsch_in IA, 1886, Vol. XV, 
• 308, footnote 24. 

I JASB, 1991, Vol. xvn (N. IS.), pp. 1-6. See al•o infra, Dynaltio History of 
lengal and Bihar. 

11 JASB, 1898, Vol. LXVTI, p. 106 ff.; verse 10, See also Kha.limpur grant of 
tharmapr.la; EI, ~ol, IY, P.• 2~. 
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. both tracing. =~hE;Jir desceot}r.om Narak'sJinejanvaya)' .. Both. 
, the . .dynasties ce!taiply hel()~gefl. tq:. I,l:~~<irY'l1n. :;tpc~, · a~· ~he. . 
. sound. of th~.: n1ttrte_ H:ai:jara ~is . disti~c~ly;,. ~o~rHindu{ .. ~.utc: . 
the .names ·of his immediate. successor and those.of~:; the -::i?MaE?. 

~ ~ '+: .- •· •• ~:e-~~. -. ...... . ... ~~''·.· :•_-·:. ~;· ... - .- ~. --~ '. 

show that ~hey, ;were .. spee~ily , assimilate~. intp ;t~e :f!ind~Jol_~; ·; . 
They were righ( · howev{lr, · in. piaci~~ ~heir, d~sc~-11~; f~o.II1 ~ha·- ~ : 
g~d.atta,: the l()rd .l:>f the :Ml~cc~a Ci~fts :a:n.:~.,R:i!aJ::t.~. ip~Sf!lHCh. 
a~·:tlrey. ~pp~~r ~o .have_ belonge9; ,t(). t.hat g~eat hi:ve pfMoiig?Ita§ ' 
,p~oples .•:whicli lies in. the north, .and :east, 6ft4e Indfan ~tip_:.·: >: 

contine~t.~ ~··:So,th '•pead~ful' ·_.·p~netr~tig~: ~~d~ :a;~~d :i~va~i,o~~ ·. . 
by this stock~. though j~€iV~r .• serio~sly (a~eytipg:,othe;· geQer~l. 
curreruts of Indi,an life, 'Yere : neyerth~Iess>egular, f~atwes'i!l 
the history of this . frontie,r, The invasio,ru -of .the "A~omsf ~11· 
offshoot of: the Shan.· race in the, i3th, century: ' and oLthe _, -· 
I3dt~ese_ in ;the, 19th ~-~pt11ry~ a~~.oniy. later)~pisodes in .. t11i~ . 
developrl}ent. · ··~he·- Mongo,loi.d p!Iysi<?gnoJ:ny 6£ ~the peoples~ .of~. 
Assam and. some. pf· the qistri9ts oL~ orther;n ·and 'ffiasterii Bengal-
clearly shQws the subst'antial ac<Juracy of. ·tpis:conclu,s1on:2

• · , ~ ,· • 

' .· Of ]3r~hrrlap~la's. Teign ,nd records_ ~_!lrviye. <:' II~- wai.suc- . 
" .ceeded, by his ~-~Op. . Ra:,tq.apala ·who was)>egotteJ:l by hisque{jln 
· Kulad~vL · .. In ;the inscrip_tion~ o.f his sQn:, Brahm~pa,Ja-is only:·· 
~ailed Jlt[aharajadhi'r:aja, w,hi~e Ra~~~pa,la· has the -~ult iw,pefi::tJ·<· 
~itle~.: -Pafames-va,ra Parama_bhaJtfi,rftkfL:-Mahat:ajadhiraja.~ ,::··IUs ··. 
!ikelythat.R.atnapala was.the :fi~st,vigd!.6U,s ruler o(bis.Iine w4o · 
had _itjlper:ial pretepsions~ ·; This ·is;' cciJ:l:firq}~d' by tl.te fact th.~~ · 
~n ·his B~rgaon grant R~t~apaJa ,clairrts to h.a;ve come i~to hostik 
contact·. 'Yith the Gurj51ra~~ipa,_ th~ G;,au,rJendra, the Keraresa~ 

· the .Ba}~ikas, . ~he • . Tiiikq,s, . . a!lg. the:c-Dak~i'IJ;iifyatk~Q~ipati .. ,. The · 
: pra8astikiira -_thus refe~s po'these · incidents in his .description 

of the. king's-:capital :-

l 'JASB, 189StVol.- LXVII, p:.lo5.' .. :' · r•,:. . <, " . . ; ~ , -\ _ 

_ , • ·H. H. _Risl~y', Peop'le& :Of India,· .pp. 9-10, 40-43;.etc. Con~ult alao.The·'J'ribes and 
Castes of, Bengal; Qytbe,_snme author.· '' - · ·. .·, .- . ·, :· :·- ·. :, ,. 
':: • s· . ;rn 'this connection riote that ·Indrapii.la -in his Gauhati grant calls biB graridfathet 
Ratnap4la, his priidece'sso:f, p; ,eb,:A[:, see JASB; i897;. 'P• ;126, .. :::. ·c,.'; '>~\- •· ,:C .. :\ 

• f ' .• . 

, . 82. '.: 

.. 
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Crowded with a dense forest, as it were, of arms of his 
brave soldiers, who were hankering after the plunder of the 
camp~·of all his enemies, yet was fit to be inhabited by wealthy 
people (merchants) ...... the disk of the sun was hidden (from 
·view} by the thousand of its plastered turrets, .. ~ .. adorned by 
·rea~~ed men, religious preceptors and poets, it resembled the 
-paiarriesvara-adhi~ehanam (Kailasa) ...... its boundaries were 
encompassed by a rampart furnished with a fence strong like 
·that used for the game-birds of the Bakas, fit to cause chagrin 
to the king of Gurjara, to give fever to the heads of the un
tameable elephants of the chief of Gau<J,a, to act like bitumen 
in the earth to the lord of Kerala, to strike awe into the Bahi
kas and Taikas, to cause pulmonary consumption to the 
master of the .Deccan country .......... It is rendered beautiful 
by tlie Lauhitya. Such is the town in which ; the lord of 
Pragjyoti~a took up his residence, and which he called by 
the appropriate name of the Impregnable one (PragjyotiseiJa
.Durjayakhyapuram adhyuvasa) .1 

It is . not unlikely that much of the above is 'merely the 
vapourings of the poet's brain. But, as is usual in such 
cases, there may have been in it some grains· of facts of 
contemporary incidents which conveniently gave ·rise to such 
pretensions. Now taking for granted that Hoernle was correct 
in assuming the date of Ratnapala to be c. 1010-1050 A. D.,2 

the two kings from the peninsular portion of India who in~ 
vaded Northern India about this time were the·_ Cola king 
Riijendra I (c. 1013~44 A.D.)3 and the Calukya Vikramaditya VI 
(c. 1076-1126 A. D.). They might conveniently be-· described 

1 JA.BB, 1898, Vol. LXVII, pp. 115·118. 
• JASB, 1898, Vol. LXVII, pp. 102, 105, etc. 
• The Tirumalai inscription dated in the 13th year of. his reigo,' refers to his 

northern conquests. B;e ascepded the throne in e. 1013 A. D. and as. hi( inscription 
dated in his 9th year does not contain any reference to these victories I assume that 
~pe e~pedition prpbably ooourre!l between bis :9th and 12th regnal years (e. 1021-25 
A. D.). For the ::Tiruma.lai in~~ption f!e.e /PI, :V:ol, IX, pp. 232 ff, 
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as Keral~ia .and Dalcfji'Y}iitya-:kf.Ot)ipati;··,- It;J._s'lintetestl.ng".tp,;pbte . -
th-at' the Vikra!m~itkadevaca~ita actually ref~rs ~to-._~ti i~~asf~n~- • 
of. Kamarup~ py -Vikra~aditya duri~g the~-reigfi:~f ~ hj~:f~tb~r _: 
som:esva~a l'(c.:c1040-l069).r By Blihikas a~d Taika's '(±~Ii~~~r) -,. 
the_· author prpbably ··meant the Turkish 'inv~d~r~ ·, .~h~ :~~d~:r -· 
their leaders Mahinud ofGhazni. and his ~on' 'M:ai~ud harri~d: a· 
:conside~able potti~n oLN'oith~rn Itidia' du~irig the ~efid~f'iboti:~t6" _.;' 
1.631 i. v:·~ a~iFa~e repohed.to ha~e coilie·a~Iat~~~t ~~·B~~iie~ ... 
Th~ a'urj~r'adhip~- refertedhto_ hete mi-f hav~·-· be~ti :R~jy~p~Ia , 
5. .-·~: ~/.;~ .,~ -~ . .J ,:. - _ _, ... ." , .• -:-•4·#· ..• • ' . ·- ·;,_,;;. :r_-.; .~"'11 

. {c: :1018;,.19), · m; even Tfilocailapala (c. 1019;_27)'; the~~ don"' 
.... ·. .. '- . ; · • ~- · .• ·· · r ·. , · · • •. ·· .- i ~· . • - ' _. • .' _~ . , ~-- i ,. _ ... ,....,. , . -

_ tempqraries 6£ _ Sultan.Ma~mud. The presence of 'the Gurja~as 
in. Magadha ~ri~ No~th Betig3J ptobably~:~ad~ 'them iarO:ili·~~
tq the K~Iriarupa. · po~t.s·. -. A~ 'to ~h~ _Gaude~d_rd, , he . ~er~:a~nly -· 
~elo~g~d t? ·~~~ dynasty of the Palas,- wh9, -~~s .'fe have se~n; _ ~e_ie · ~ 
'the neighbours;; of·· the. princes .of ·the Brahmaputra- valley froiD: 
the 9th centu~i-A. ri: onwafds.2 -_ . . · , . -" , __ -,_ ~·- -., . 

. 'This c~pit~i of th~ king~ :~)iidh baffled 'a~·<f str_uck te!rot.irit~ 
so ·m~ny p~fnce~; ~as called Sri-:Durjay~ ·l_t .w~tild perh~p~be 
wrong_ ~o aecept ·.this name as ap . 6il£r,d 'fOr~ P[agjyo~1~apura, '~~ . . 

·_ Hoernle ha~ done from the J~ct~ that ~the Palas refer to ~h~rri..- .. 
-~~l~~s ·in -th~A·~ inscription.s ·a~ · ~ lo~ds · of -Pr~gjyot!~~:-' -~; :)~16(frh~" , 
-line of :Pralambha, who ruled from :Hiruppe~var~, al~o'described. : 
~hem:sel~e~ as Pragjyot~§adiiJpas. . ~{t~e~ef~re 'appe~;s Jhat: · the 
epithet had 'by this··time 15ec6me a conventional :title ·of all .r~Iers 

• . . . ~ ' "'; _. . -~-. ... . ~ - • ~ .. ! ~: : ; -- - .; - . ..-. . .. 

or_ the J?rahmaputra -~~ll~y .~s . Tti~alin(J~dhipa~i ?e9a~~ .. during 
· this. period amongst the rulers of Orissa and. the .Central Proviii• 
· '9es .:. , Th~.s 4oes ~ot. of sortrse · ptecl u.d.~ the .possi~ili pyof ~_he J~<~~ 7 . 
'trty: of ,all the three cities ; :but at' present' there are no fiwts to 

- - . ·' . ~ • .. • .• • '1 ::. • -· • ' . ..,, - • '· • 

. 'warrant. th:Ls 'conclusion. . It is not unlikely however_ .that these' 
~capital~ uiay have been sit-dated in . the :i:teighbo-~rhood 'of· t-~~- ·. 

~ j _, : - ' . .. ... .. ,. ~ -~ . ":. : ~ ... '. - ~--~- .f 

''r 

._. ':Ed .. by-Biihle;,-13on{bay, tsr5,'jjt,'74:· _ .·, · .. :',; . ~:;·.-.- . __ . _ 
· • ~- ~H<ktriie -~uggested ''that' 'the 1rdlerJ iiith~ded <were petlia~s ·: )6:aW~s~efri- 'CaJukya. 

:Ja.ya;simha:III .bt- 8ouie8varW:I, ',th!l. Coli.:. Rlijaraja:;~·and',;tl;le_· ~i!~.',ki~g~.l\tahipAl~~o,::or 
Nayapii.Ia: JASB, l89.'8,.Vol. LXVII~ p. ~05. ' _ '. .. . . :. - ' , . : _' . 

•. Ibid, p~:~ tos; ·· · · ' _ ,. , . ; • '· ~;-- , :; · · · · ' · 
; ~'* . l ·- > ' • ....- .<... , ... ·, )/ ., --~ .... , ·-
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:modern-town of-G-auhati, ·not-far from-which stands the- sacred 
-temple of Kamakhya, undoubtedly an ancient site. 

For the reign of Ratnapala the following two inscriptions 
have so far been found ;-'-

(1) Bargaon Grant.--The :findspot of the inscription - IS 

miknovm, but it was fourid in the- possession of a cultivator of the 
'Mauza Bargaon,- in t~e Tejpur- subdivision of Darrang district. 
It is written on three plates in Sanskrit, partly in prose and 
·partly in verse. The composition is very laboured and the 
me-chanical execution very slovenly and inaccurate. A curiosi-

-ty of the inscription is the existence-of plagiarisms, or at least 
imitations from Ba:t;ta's -.Har§acarita. The seal is exactly like 
that of the Gauhati gn1~t of Indrapala and bears the legend. 
~Pragjyotif}adhipati- M aharajadhiraja-Sri-Ratnapala-varma :..aevalJ. 
'On palaeographie -grounds -Hoer11le ·-placed it in the earlier half 
of the 11th century A. D. The inscription opens with-two.verses 

'iri praise-of Siva's Tii/t'}itava dance, Saiikari, and Lauhitya-Sin
~dhu; Then is given the usual genealogy from Naraka, born to 
Hari, "intheform of a boar, and Dhara: His two sons were 
~Bhagadatta ·and Vajradatta. After their descendants -had ruled 
~for a long time there- appeared the Mlecchadhinatha -Salastam
-bba:- Twenty chiefs, Vigrahastambha, arid the rest,- succeeded 
nim: -when the fast amongst them, Tyagasirhha, died without 
·issue, the subjects-eleCted his relative Brahmapala of Bhauma's 
Crace. His queen was KuladevL- Thei~ son Ratnapa.Ia ascended 
the throne of .the--Na/rakanvayas. The object of the grant is to 

--record that P:Pb-.M.~Srr.:Ratnapala.:varrria-deva gave the village 
'(pataka) o{Va-inadeva,- situated in ·the Trayodasa-grama-Vi~aya 
·in the Uttarakula (of the Brahmaputra ?), producing 2,000 
"(measures of) rice, to the Vajasaneyaka Brahriia:ri Viradatta on 
the Vi~I;tupadi: Sarhkranti in t.Qe ~5th year of his reign.1 

(2) Sualkuci Grant.-Found in the -village of Sualkuci in the 
Gauhati subdivision of Kamrup d-istrict. It originally- consisted 

~ -Edited by ~oernle in JA8B, 1898, Vol. LXVII, pp. 99 ff. 
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.o£3f>iates, '·~u~'th/ni~t.~is missing. ,'me_ .~kn~tent~ · o~tiPli~::in~·~'. 
scriptions, ~~ich isjn a very pad state ()~.P.reseiva~iori,_

1 

ippe~r .to> 
,. be almost iden.tical with the Bargaon -grant1r~the~<6~Iy.'di,:ff~rence.-·-. 

being in~he·staterri(3nts'referring to- the !Ma.d· ~nd ·_the .donee:.: 
The 'Wo~kmanship ~is still more-slovenly and fua~cuf~te'':.than _ .. in:, . 

. the ·other. grah.t .. ·. Palaeographically the)1 .are ' exactly' ,similar. · 
~he_ object of the gntnt is-to record-,the -gift-o~ '-sonie-la:rid to: 'the . 
v ~jasaneyaka :Brahmal;la Kamadeva by- the ck~g 'i~:th~- 26th :y~ar.< 
of'h.i;s r~ign. i:'":., _ ·: .. _ ·. _. ·• · : -. ~; -~." <- . · -, - _ 

· -. Fro~ the" invocation "of his inscriptions ifappeaJs: t4~i -;Ratna~ · 
-- pala--was-a:worshipper of Siva. The descript~6n:oLhis capital;;2-~ 

that in{t _'eating,of_flesh is only found iii- wild be~sts'~ 2 affo~ds 
-a11-iriteresting insight into· the form of $aivism ptofes~ed:by-hirri. 
Ariothe:(.~~~nteresti11g fact about his faitl:l is·tlie_ ~itle- :-, ii~ust~~ous 

' ' - . . . . . . • .; . ' .. ' ' '•-< • '.. . . ~ •'; •. ..,. '!. ' 

-· Var{iha ~ applied to him in the Gauhati plates o£ Indrapala.a" 
·Thi~ seems _ to ind1cate :·that he equally div!deO. his, dev'otior( 
to the twq,·gods; It is_not known how far his reign e~te11ded 

~ be-yond the 26th" Year.~ recorded in hi;_. Sualfuoi-'- inscrip#on; 
but sc~oi~rs'ate ge~erally ·agreed that he had a long-. reign •. It .. 
appearsft6rri:.th~ G~uhati plat;es that Ratnapaia had a sori'n~me<L. 
Purandarapila',: who, l)l'arried- Durlabha and_ had· Jf.: son :named~;: 
In~rapal~-; through 'her. - . :Pu~andarapal~- is d~scrined: as a-_ good'' 

.: poet; a. great huntsman; arid a successf-ul warrior .• ] . -It' ~appears
however'-- 'that he -. did 'not rule,'- and- - perhaps: .died before 
his father. · Though the mutilation of verse 16 ol tb.e: inserip~ 
tion makes . the: .point· a _·1ittly doubtf-ul,;- tlie, f~ct that 
Indrapala omits his father's name and describes -himself- as •. 

· _-, meditating on tile : feet' of· Ratnapala, his grandfath~r .i~ t.hat ·· 
pottion -·of the· inscript}on which usually contaiDJS the donor's 

. father's ria~e~ should be taken as· conc,lusive. __ ;_ · ·- _,' ' '~.: · · 

So far the following two inscriptions have'ooen fo~nd- for 

f . 

the ~reign of Indrap~la : ' ' · · · · _·'_ : '·. · 
•••v, .. 

. 1 ·Ibid,- pp. 120.25: 
• · JASB, 1898,- Vol. LXVU, p. 117. 
• Sri•Variiha, ibid; 1897; Vol. LXVI, p. llal 

-.. 
.\.~ :::, 
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(1) · Gauhati Plates .-Discovered in a field in course of 
cultivation in the village of Bar Panara, Mauza Pati, Darrang 
district. The grant consists of three plates, held together by a 
massive pear-shaped seal, bearing on it the figure of an elephant. 
Below this figure is the legen.d : Svasti Pragjyoti~iidhipati Maha
rajadhiraja-Sri-Indrapala-varma devalJ,. The execution is very 
slovenly and inaccurate. According to Hoernle, ·palaeo
graphically, it has· close similarity to the Badal pillar in
scription of the time of Narayal).apala. 1 Though it is not dated, 
the same scholar refers it 'with some probability' to the middle 
of the 11th century A.D. It begins with an invocation to 
Sambhu and the Lauhitya, then repeats the usual genealogy 
from Naraka, bor~ of Mahavaraha and Dharal).I, to Vajradatta. 
Then after an undefined interval flourished Brahmapala in the 
latter's family. His son was Ratnapala. ; his son Purandarapala 
married Durlabha; his son was P.-Pb.-M.-Srimad-Indrapala-var
ma-deva. The inscription records a grant by the king of some 
land bearing:~)OOO (measures of) rice to the Yajurvedi: Brahman 
Devapala, and refers to his capital, full of elephants, horses, 
and jewels, and impregnable to the attacks of any royal dynasty, 
named Sri-DY:rjaya-nagari. Dated in the 8th year of his 
reign. 2 

(2) A Second Copper-plate Grant.-Reported to be in fair 
condition, except the portion dealing with the boundary of the 
land granted. It does not supply any important historical fact 
in addition to what we know from (1).3 

That the dynasty of the Palas did not end with Indrapala, 
appears to be probable from the copper-plate grant of Dharma
pala.4 This king refers in his inscription to his father Har~amala 

' EI, Vol. II, p. 160. 
2 Edited by Hoernle, JASB, 1897, Vol. LXVI, pp.l13·32. . 
• To my knowledge, not yet edited. Referred to in' IHQ, .December 1927, p. 839. 
• An article on this inscription was published in Railgpur-Sahitya-Pari~at Patrika, 

1312 B.S., No. 9. Also referred to in Pracina-Kamarupa.Rajavali, in Bangiya.Sahitya 
Paritat-Patrikii, 1320 If S., No.3, p. 189. IHQ, 1927, December, pp. 839 and 842. 
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'(p~la· ?) ~nd grandfath-er Gopafa· .. ·rn.,the:<prese~tc'~t~t~~o~JJJir ·
knowledge' it is impossible to· decide wheth~r. · _Ql-opa,l~:~u:r ::.h~ -
.reaJly belonged t~t ~he line ·of Brahmapala:;/ ~as ~P:. · hp!llediat~ ~. 

"!successor of Indrtapala. - Another pri~ce apparently--of thi~:fa~ily 
·w~~ the Kamariii)a.,~rp.ati .Jayapala,deva;:_.referr~d )o;1(b§. :th~ . 
~rece~tlY. discov.ere~~Salimp~r stone inscfiption'._oL the.:!Bralimap 

- .Prah~sa.. 'Tlii's in$6ri"ption is_' in_9ised chi a· 'slab" of 'bl;;tc~stone 
· and was'fot~nd in the Mauza Salfmpur:,· Police: Siatiom;Keth'aJ.~·~r 

the;Bogra;·Districfin -Bengal. The object is to'•record:the :erec;. -
. tion of a~temple.~her.ei~ ·~he above~.mentioned~ :Bra7hmin· -s~~54r . 
·an i~age of:~nHi:ra,-natha; ., As in the BhlJ".1iu:les;fai;.')risFriiPt1on.;. 
-of Bhatta:BI111vadeva,1 we have" here a rec0;a· ri'ot .-~-f ,kings "and · · 
.J1!jnisters · .· out the- histgry of a-. Br~hmai:r; ·.falmiiy re:qdered 
illustriou{by the birth of .great schol~rs. : ]?~~liasa. traces ·.his 
,d~s'cen't t0 a family which originally_ lived· "in~:."r_rarkari-~: within 
Sravasti and tpen in 'Balagrama in Varendr~; :~"Frpm.: Prab.a.sa 
llPward~ to P11supati the prasasti ~entions ._~se':eri' generations. 
Jp. verse ~~ of thisjnscriptipn we are" toJd; that Prahasa, fthough 
_e~ce&sively. solidt~d, did not[ b.Y. any · ~eatis,. aqcept' 900 '.gold 
-GPius (hemnij,m Satani nav<k.nirbhararri,c.;;J and a grant of latid. 
(Sasana) yielding .an income of ~ thousand. (ineasures. of.; rice),:;· 
fr~o~n JayaBi;i,ladeva, king of Kamarup{t; . when .. the,.,. latt'e.r' :;ir~.s"' 

· m;1~ing a Tuliipuru~a, gift) As the :characters , of the · ·)nl::l~rip;-. 
tion .are a vari~ty oLNort.hetn alphabet which was ·:used: es.pe~i~ 

· a,lly in Bengf!-1 aJ:JJdJ\bg~dhajn · the llt_b pentury ,_. · ~·~n(l· show· 
9lose resemblance· to th\3Jetters. of _rthe inscription~ of the :Pat a. 
~i11g Nay~p-~la ~c.~ 104D:.55, K.D.l, it is impos:sible to id~~tify 
htw.. with .. Jay~pala,. ~he cousj~ "of l)evap!l!la; '(c. 815~§0 i.rj,)8" 

JH vi~w ~f ~~~ ·prq~ir;rlity o£ the fiQdspot of this - jgsc~iptioJJ' _to~ " 
t~~ frgn:tier 9£ K~marl1Pi1 ar;td .tht:J §iwilarity of jt~ Qha,r~0t~rs to 
- ' --:·· · · · . · - ,. " ~ ·• _;,. \· ·,of_ . •. :., , -

1 EI. Yi:i. VI, PP· 203·07· .'' 
. :. EI; Vol. )tlli, pp. 283-95. _ _ 

< -' '! See iJhagalpui~grant:Of Nii.rayaQapii.·la; IA, 1886, Vcil. XV, ·pp. 304-10 Gau4dlekfla·. 
'inala, pp. 55-69. On the relationship of· '[)ev&pala and jayapii.la,-see;in/ra; DY,nastio Hiswrv 
.. o/ Bengal amt ~ihar. · . .~..: <', • ' l. o 'l · · ··: • . ', .· ·_. .,. ~·-

-' 

~' ' . -
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those used in tlie inscriptions of the Palas of Kamarupa it will 
petha:Rs be reasonable to accept this prince as belonging to that 
line .. But his position in the order of kings is less certain. 
Mr_. Basak, the editor of the inscription, has proposed to place 
.him somewhere after Indrapala_ ; but it is not certain whether 
he should come after or before the Gopala-Dharmapala group. 
It was probabl;r. during the reign of these later Pfila rulers that 
the Varmans of Eastern Bengal invaded the Brahmaputra 
valley. The Belava grant of Bhojavarmaninforms us that his 
grandfather [atavarman invaded Kamarupa. If the idellltifica
tion of Virasri,, the gueen of this ruler, with a daughter; of the 
Kalacuri La~mi-Karn.a (c. 104l-70 A.D.) be accepted, Jata
varman was a contemporary of :Vigrahapala III of Bengal 
:<c. 1055-81 A.D .• ). 1 

For the period that follows, the records of Kamariipa 
.supply us with no connected account. But the possibility that 
a line of kings still ruled in the Valley is revealed by the 
Kamauli grant of Yaidyadeva. 2 This inscription, written on 
three copper-plates, is supposed to have been dug out in the 
course of cultivation, in the village of Kamauli, near the conflu
ence of the Barna and the Galllges at Benares. The seal conw 
tains the figure of Ga:t;tesa1 and is formed like a spoon. The 
characters resemble those of the Deopara inscription of Vijaya
sena (c. 1097-1159 A.D.) .3 It was issued by Paramamahesvaral;t
Paramavaisr;,avo M ahara,jadhiriijalJ, Paramesvaralj Parama
bhattaraka-Srimiin Vaidyadeva in year 4 _(of his reign) from the 
Hamsakoiici -S amavasita-Srimaja,..jaya-8 kandhiivlira. ,Jt records 
the grant of two villages pamed Santipataka and Mandara 
with a revenue of 400 (catulJ,Satikam) and situated in the 
.Vifaya of BaQ.a, in the ,Ma'Q!Jala of Kamarupa and the Bhukti 
oi P1'agjyoti~a. - The donee i~ the Brahman Sridharat son of 

1 I!Jl, Vol. XII, pp. 37 ff. For details see infra, Dynastic: 'jiistoT1J. of Benga~ and Bihtsr. 
• I!JI, Vol. II, pp. 347-58; Gau4alekhamal4, pp. 127-4.6. 
-8 BI, Yoi. I, pp. 805-15; USB, 1112!, p.l6. 
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Yudhisthira and Pal! his wife, .and grandson of Bharata; .he 
was: b~tn in the gotra of Visv~mitra, i"u. th~ ·Viliage ··of Bhava 

in Varendri. Illlcidentally the ·inscription refers to the ancestors . 
of the donor, who se;ved as ministers of ·the ·Pala' kings_ of, 
Bengal. He himself was·the favourite minister of king Kuman1- . 
pala. The foOo'~ing chart illustyates the relationsthp 1 

:-. 
~- . . --

.Vigr~hapala,(c. 1055-81-A.D,) .; .. ~_ ...• Yogadeva.-,~~~1- : .... 

. I . . . . . : --, . - -. . J· ~ . ·. . 
Ramapall:it :(Q. 1084~1126 A.D.) ... · Bodhidev~ . ·:: ·.· . 
. · b - . . · . . . . . . I = Pra tn.pa:devi. ~ . 
Kumarapala-(c. : 1126-?0 A.D} . .... : ... V aidya~eva. 

-~~ ·.:-- .· - - ~ ... 

,We-·are further told that tbe Gaudesoa.ra Kumar~pala, having 
heard of the disaffection '(vikrtim) of Tingyadev:f, who. had been 
formerly t-r~ate_d:with high honour, app?i~ted V_aidyad~va, as a 
ruler (naresoariltve )'in hisplace. The latter the.renpon ~ marcbed , 
with h1s youn.ger brother Budhadeva against ·that rul;r,.-:(A vanii- · 

; . .. ... · _';, . 

pati), and after defeatirig and killing him occupied· hi's: ·throne. 
Now 'vho was this Tingyad.eva 2 ? In the inscri-ption· itse'J:f he is 

~~cri?ed as a prince who ruled in the· east (Hari~hcp{d-lihuvi)· 
of the Pala dominions ... As the land gralit~d · was situated in 
Kamarupa~Ma?:u.lala' and·.· Pragjy.oti~a-Bhukti, and as <the f-amily. 
of the donee belonged to Varendrr, i.e.,· North Bengal, which 
bordered on Kamarupa, ·! t is likely that. he was a ruler· of at least ·a., 

. portion of. the Brahrriaputr.a .. valley; which ·adjoined the ki~gdom · 
·of the Palas on the wesf .. It is also probable that he Rckncnvleclg~·cf
the hegemony of his Western ~eig·hbours. Sir E~ Gait·· ha:s 
suggested thap Va!dyadeva: conquered Kamarupa and Ii~ininally 
n~rha.ined· .. a~· feudatory of the Pal as, 3 It has . recently be~n 
suggested .Hiat_the·Palas conquered only a portio~ ·of 'the. grea( • 

' t ·j:. ' ' . . . ,..-. . . : t_, 

,· For:.ti\e dates, wl;ieh are not given in the ins;ription, see infra, Dyna~tic·Hi;to;y 
of Be~gaf and Bihar., pp. 281.82. ·- . ·. ·· ·· . ·. . · ·· · ·.· · ; · · · 

: ... 2 Through a mistake the name is .givPn as Tishynde~:l,'i:n -HA, p. 35 .The regnal 
year t)f Vaidyadeve. is also wrongly ~iven as ;·.\lt.h y~ar;,' Verse Hi. m.a•kes.it el~~r:.·.th3t; · 
Tiilgya was_ killed; see EI, Vol. II, P:856,' . · , .. #- "· • -

' HA, p. 35. • . .•·., ... · '... . . ;; .. ~ ·· ·· <. · >.:·.,L .~ 

.· 
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ingdom of Kamarupa bordering on Gauda, wherein Tiligya was 
laced as a vassal ; on his rebellion, Vaidyadeva defeated him, 
nd was appointed a feudatory ruler in his place. 1 If this 
uggestion is accepted, it is likely that Tingyadeva was placed 
1 K:tmarupa by Ramapala, who is credited with its conquest 
1 tlw Ramacarila of Sandhyakara NandL 2 In tpe present state 
f our knowledge it is impossible to decide what was the exact 
osition of Tingyadeva in relation to the two dynasties of tha 
1ii.las ruli1ng in Bengal and Assam. or what were the boundaries 
f his dominions. He certainly appears to have been a ruler 
f at least a portion of the Brahmaputra valley, in which he 
vas supplanted by Vaidyadeva in the first half of the l~th 

entury A.D .3 It is not impossible that Vaidyadeva was suc
eeded in his dominions b'y his brother Budhadeva, who so ably 
ssisted him in gaining his throne; but of this we have no 
vidence. 

Another inscription of this period which 'refers to a king 
f Kamarfipa is the Oeopara stone inscription of Vijayasena. 4 

Jmapatidhara, the composer of this prasasti, tells us that 
Tijayasena in the course of his victorious career 'defeated Nanyf' 
nd Vira, impetuously assailed the lord of GauC!.a, and put down 
he prince of Kamarupa.' Who was this 'prince of Kamarupa'? 
t has been shown elsewhere that Vijayasena was a contemporary 
f Madanapala (c. 1130-50 A.D.), who is probably to be ideriti
ted with the defeated Gauda monarch. It is also very likely that · 
lijayasena (c. 1097-1159 A.D.) established his dominions in 
~orth Bengal after overthrowing this Pala king, about 1130 
\..D." This victory may have led Vijayasena into conflict with 
[ aidyadeva or one of his descendants. Vaidyadeva certainly 

1 IHQ, December, 1927, p. 842. 
2 MASB, Vol. III, No. 1, p. 50; III, 47. 

• Harhsakofici, the place from which Vaidyadeva issued his Kamauli Inscription, 
as not yet been identified. 

• El, Vol. I, pp. 805-15. 
G ilL, 1927, PP· 9-12; JASB, 1921, pp. 1-15. 
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appears as ·a ·Jri~nd, if not a vassal, of Kumfirapa.Ia. in·. his··· 
Kamauli grant. 'There is no inherent impossibilityin the friend" · 

·'··ship between the two families coritinui~g . till· the reign ·of 
Madanapala. _-~Rut of this there is- no act~al proof. A more Jil,ely 
suggestion is that this 'prince of Kamarupa! is .one ot' 'the' 
rulers mentioned in the Assam Plates of ·Fdlla_bhadeva. 1

,:· The 
latter inscription consists of five. plates of copper,, a~d. wus 
presented :to the Bel)gal Asiatic Society by Mr, W: Wincler, 
AssisL,ant Executive Engineer of Tezpur .. - '' The characters of. 
the· inscriptions·~ belong· to a ·variety of the • ,.-N ofthern. ·. alphabet 
which was us~d in the 12th century A.D:·· ; .. iri fuost., eastern 
parts of Northern Indi~, '' closely rese:rp.bling th~se of, the Deopan1 
inscription of Vijayasena. It belongs· to· a. prince riamed_ 
Vallabhadeya; for. ~hom the following_ genealogy !_s _giye~ :.~ 

. In the CanrtravarhAa 
Bhaskar a 

. J ... 
'Nrpa Ray:arideva -· Trailokyasimha 

· I , = V asumati ? · 
. ·- .. . . ·I ., 

. ,, . UdayakarQ.a - Nil).sailkasimha. · ·. 
· .· · · .. , I . Ahiavadevi · · ' 

. I . . 
· Vallabhadeva ·_ Sri-Vallabha: 

'. 

The last prince in the Saka yeat· 1107 (·11'84 or1H~5 A.-D.· 
as the year is taken as curren_t Or expired),, at· the COmJ1land of 
his father and for the spiritual welfare of his mothei, :founded 
an almshou~e (bhaktasaia, 't anna-sattra) near a ·temple of the » 

god Mahadeva to 'the east of Kirtipur in the Hapyacha-Ma~dala, 
and endowed it with the revenues of certnin villages and hamlet~. 
The localities mentioned have not yet been identified.'. The lack 

.of any imperial titles suggests that 'thes~ princes we:re not very . 
. . important·. · But; the ·close ~"'similarity of the . script of this 

1 First edited by Hultzsch in ZDMG, 1886, Band XL, pp. 42-47; then by Kielboro 

in.EJ, 1898-99, Vol. V,pp. 181·88.. _ ,, 

. . ·:- ·.~ .... .~ '.,' . ~: 
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inscription and that of the Deopara inscription, as also its date 
points to the contemporaneity of Vijayasena and these rulers; and 
it is therefore not impossible that either Udayakarr;ta or his 
father Hayarideva may have been ' the prince of Kamarupa ' 
who according to Umapatidhara was defeated by his patron. 
It was again probably one of these princes, possibly Vallabba
deva, who was defeated by Vijayal'ena's grandson I_jak~maQ.n:. 

sena.1 A remark has recently been made, that, though 
discovered at Tezpur, 'this grant and the donor seem to have 
belonged to Eastern Bengal very close to Kamarupa.' 2 But 
this assertion is, to my knowledge, not yet supported by any 
proof, and so the exact area over which this line ruled must 
remain for the present uncertain. 

If the identification proposed above be accepted, Vallabba
deva was probably contemporary with Mul;lammad ibn Balmt
yar, when the latter after his conquest of LakbaQ.avat! under
took ~is disastrous expedition to ' Tibbat' through Kamrucl 
(Kamarupa). The Tabaqiit-i-Na§iri, the almost contemporary 
history of the period, supplies the following interesting account• 
of this expedition: After his conquest of North Bengal (c. 1198 
A.D.), about· the middle of the year 1205 A.D., Mul).ammad 
formed the ambition of seizing the country of Turkistan and 
Tibet, the mountain tracts which lay to the east of Lakha~1avatL 
In those days three races of people, viz., the Kunch (or Kuch), 
the Mej (or Mech), and the Tihi:iru (mod. Tharu), lived in the 
different mountain parts that separated Tibet from Lakha1;1avati. 
All of them bad 'Turkish countenances,' and ' a different idiom 
too between the language of Hind and Turk (or " Tibbat ").' 
One of the chiefs of these tribes, who bad fallen into the hands 
of Mul;mmmad, and was known as 'Ali the Mej' after his adop
tion of the Mul;lammadan faith, agreed to conduct Mul).ammad 

1 See the 1vfadhainagar gra.nt of Lak~mar;tasena. JASB. 1\JOO, Vol. V (N.S.), 

pp. 467 ff. 
2 IHQ, December, 1927, p. 848. 
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-ibn Bakht-yar into. those hills and· act as guide, Under his 
·. -guidance Mubammad and a body of abou(IO,OOO horse were co~-

.. ducted either froin LakhalJ.avat'i or from Diw-kot {Damdamah, 
near Gangarampur; ,south of Dinajpur), the norther!?- .MusaJmail· 
military outpost jn these days, to .Burclhari"'kot · {Vardhanakuti;. 
north of Bogra,' close to .:G9vindganj in L~ng. 89°28', :Lat: ·2·5~8' · 
25'' cni the Karatoya). · 'A river of va-st magnitude, '.which our · 
author'·calls Begmati: (i.e:, Vegamat'i, which B10chmaiin identi. -
fied with thE; Karatoya) lay in fro.nt of this pla<;e. For 10 clays 
the Muslim· a'riny marched along the right·. bank of th~ river 
'towards the inountah~s.. Blochmaim has pointed .out that befor~ 
1784 the I~aratoy~ \Vas connected by bi·andJes vvith the Tista. 
(Trisrota), ··which · flMi1ed west .of the KarpJoya and, joining the 
Atrai, fell intO the main bran.ch .of the Gange·s. : Thu~, His 
likely that the ten: days' ni~rch extended along tbe I\aratoya and 
the .. ~ri~ta; which. latte1' • of a.Jl ·the rivers of Beng~l ·extends 

·furthest iritoTibet. There is little doubt that the Musalma11s 
: marcb~d alon·g · th~ froi1tier of the territory. of. the Rija of 
f(amarupa: · Before. the tenth day was over the Musalmai1 army 
rea'ched. mountainous country and a bridge, of . hewn stone, 
consisting o( upwards of twenty arches. It 1s .difficult to. say 

'"where thi:s b1~idge was sitnat.ed ; but Blochinann has suggested 
that it \~as 'prob~bly ~omewhere in the neighbourhood of 
Dadeeling. Anyhow it wouid appear from the ·subsequent ' 
account that it was nor far from, if no~ .actually within, the 
territories of the "Rae of Kamrud." The Muslim army :passed 
over the bridge, ·and 'Mul;lammad installed at the head·:of the 
bridge two of his own ,Am1rs, one a Turk slave, ·and the· .. oth~r · 
a Khalj· ;vith troops, in ·order to· guard it until his 1ieturiL 
When the '.Rae of Kamrud ' became a ware of the passage of 
the M-~slim troops,' he is- said ·to h~ve despatched trustworthy 
persons, saying : "It is ·not proper, at this time to march. into 
the country of Tibet, ~and it is necessary to return. and t6 make 

·· ample ·preparations, when !n the coming year I, who am the 
Rae of Kamrild agree that I will embody my own ·forces, and 
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will precede the Mul;lammadan troops, and will cause that terri
tory to be <icquired." But Mu~1ammad did not accept this salu
tary advice and turned his face towards the mountains of Tibet. 
The troops made their way, unmolested apparently, throu~h 
defiles and passes and lofty mountains, till on the 16th day they 
reached the open country of Tibet. The whole of that tract was 
under cultivation, with tribes of people and populous villages. 
When they reached a place where there was a fort and began 
plundering the country around, the people of the fort and the 
town engaged the invaders in a fierce contest which raged from 
' daybreak to the evening prayer,' and· killed and wounded a 
great number of the Musalman troops. At night Mul;tammad 
heard of the approach of an army of about 50,000 'valiant Turk 
horsemen, archers.' After a consultation with the Amirs, he 
ordered the fatigued and worn out troops to retreat. But when 
they retreated, ' throughout the whole route, not a blade of 
grass! nor a stick of firewood remained, as they (the inhabitants) 
had set fire to the whole of it, and burnt it, and all the inhabi
tants of those defiles and passes, had moved off from the line of 
route. During those fifteen days, not a pound of food nor a 
blade of grass did the cattle and horses obtain, and all the men 
were killing their horses and eating them, until they issued 
from the mountains into the country of Kamrud, and reached 
the head of that bridge. The distress of the army was changed 
into bewilderment and desperation when they found, that, 
taking advantage of the discord and consequent neglect of duty 
of the two Amirs left to guard the bridge, ' the Hindus of the 
Kamrud country' bad come and destroyed it. As boats were 
not procurable, there was no way of crossing the river. . Think
ing it necessary to halt in some place, in order to build ' boats 
and floats,' Mul;tammad ordered the army to occupy a neighbour
ing temple, which is described as 'of exceeding height, strength 
and sublimity,' and ' very handsome.' When sheltered in this 
temple '' the Rae of Kamrud became aware of the reverRes and 
helplessness of the Musalman army. He issued comman?s to 
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the. whole of the Hindus of the country, so that they came 
pouring in' crowds; ·and round about ~the idol-temple were 
planting spiked bam bus, in the ground, and were weavihg .them . 
together, ~o -that ·it 'was· appearingJike :tll1to walls.'; . · When 

Mul;lammad realised his danger, he ordered the army to lllake· 
a sortie and b~eak · through the palisade'. . This, 'the troops 
-succeeded in ~oing, not~-without eomiderable difficulty, and 
they reached th~ open plaiii; closely pursued by the Hindus. The· 
M usalmans wete driven into the river~ ~here· they all ~-·perished 
with the exception of Mul;lammad ibn Bakht-yar a!jd 'a few horse-

. men, a hundred more• cir less .... The rest \vere drowned.'. With 
the assistance ·of .the relatives of '. Ali the Mej,'. Mub~mmad 
reached Diw7kbt; -but ~uch was the' extent Qtthe disa~t~r, that· 
he could not even ride his horse in ,the operi_:fo1· 'all the peopl~, 
from the.housetops and the ·streets (consisting) of· women and.
children, ·would -wail and utter imprecati~ns agains( him. and 

-revile him.' Commenting on this expedition, Bloclini:ann 'has 
said: "It is difficult t~ say what motives MuhammadBa.kht:yar 

~ (• .. 
had to invade Tibbat.. It was perhaps, as --Minha] says, ambi- ' 
tion, but if we consider how ~sm·an a part of' ·Bengal was really 
in his power, hi,s expedition to Tibbat J:>orders on foolhar~iness.'' 
But an explanation is probably to he found iri the fact that in 
those d~y~ commerci,al traffic between Bengal and Tibet vvas}_ery, 

·• extensive. Minhaj speaks of no less' than thirty-:fiv(3ro:=tds in~o 
Tibet between the bend of the Brahmaputra and Tirhut:·.~ .'The 
traffic ~onsisted chiefly in gold, copper, lead, niu~k, yak t11ils, 
honey, _borax, falcons and hill ponies.; :;The motive behind· the · .• 
expedition was ·probably to. ·plunder and if possible 'control the 
rich commer"cial marts ·of.- Tibet1 

· . : _ '- . " ·~ / •- . ~ 
: The Musalrrian ':inyasiori of the Brahmaputra. valley ·was,·· 

~-repeated ~n severaL o~~asions in the pe;rioq of about;4~o ye?rs-' 

. . 
I Fo; the acco~nt of the expedition ~ee TN, Trans. by Raverty, Vol. l_; pp. 560-72, 

Riyaz us-Sala~in, Tra~s. by Abdus Salam, Calcutta; -.1904, p~- 66-68; JASB,l875_, Voi. 

XLIV, pp. 282-~5,_ . , 

. •. •"" ~ 
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which extended from A.D. 1205 to 1662. But most of these 
met with disasters, and l::>lam never succeeded in making any 
headway in the Valley. In about 1226-27 Sultan Ghiyath ud·· 
Din of Bengal appears to have led an expedition into ' Kamriid 
and Bang ' but on the approach of an army under Mabmud son 
of Iltutmish he had to retreat hastily to save his territory .1 

, In 
aboutA.D.l258lVIalik Ikhtiyar ud-Din Yuzbak-i-Tughril Khan, 
marching from Lakhal,lavati, crossed the river Begmati (Kara
toya) and invaded the territories of the ' Rae of Kamrud.' At 
first the Hindu prince was defeated and his capital was occupied 
by the Musalmans ; but when the Khan rejected the request of 
the 'Rae' to be allowed to continue as a feudatory of Lakhal,la
vati, the 'Rae' attacked and destroyed him and his army. 2 

There were other expeditions. But the last of them was led 
by Mir Jumla, the famous general of Aurangzib, whose triumph
ant march to Ghargaon on the Brahmaputra ended in disastrous 
retreat and dea,th from the effects of the hardships o( the 
campaign (16<~3 A.D.). 3 

But though we have these accounts of the conflicts of the 
princes of the Brahmaputra valley with the Musalmans, we 
have very few or no records to work ·out a connected account of 
the history of Assam from the 11th and 12th centuries onwards. 
Some light on this period of Assam is howevet· thrown by the 
Buranjis of the Ahoms, a section of the great Shan tribe, who 
crossed the Patkai hills and settled in and about the Lakhimpur 
district of Assam in the 13th century. From these it appears 
that there existed a kingdom of the Hinduised Chutias, a tribe 
of mixed Bodo-Shan stock, in Sadiya (or Vidarbha). There 
were frequent wars between them and the Ahoms till they were 
completely conquered by the latter in the 16th century. The west
ern part of the-Brahmaputra valley, the area formerly known as 

1 TN, Raverty's Trans., Vol. I, pp. 594.95. 
• Ibid, Vol. II, pp. 761·69. ·' 
• Sarkar, History of Aurangzib, Vol. III, p. 205; JBORS., Vol. I, pp. 179-95,• ' 
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Kamariipa, was known as Kamata, and the only .. dynasty of 
which we have/ any connected account is that oL the Khyan or 
Khen kings. The few representatives of. this tribe, now ~laim 
to be Kayasthas, ~and their first king, Niladhvaja, is said to ha;ve 
overthrown the last degenerate Pala king of. Assam •. The last of 
the Khens, Nllambar, was overthrown by Husain Shii,h iu-A.D. 
1498. Their territory sonietimes extended ~rom tl~e Karatoya to 
the Barnadi. After his fall there was a period of confusion, 
which ended when the Koch ruler Bisva Simha established a 
kingdoin with Koch-Bihar (mod .. Cooch-Beha{·) ·as his capital in 
about 1515 _A.D. King Naranaraya.Q.a of this tribe,-which is 
certainly Mongoloid in origin, was a powerful prince, ruling 
practically o~er the whole of Assam. During~ his reign Kalapahar, 
the general of Sulayman Karniini, appears to have invaded Kama
tupa, and advanced as far as Tezpur (c. ~568· A.D.). Nara
narayaQa, -according to the local Vamsavalis, is said to have 
assisted Akbar in·· destr~ying· the ' Pad shah of Gaur ' (Sultan 
ba'ud) about 1576 A.D. · There is no reference to this incident 
in the Musalman accounts. According to the A'tn'"i-Akbari, on 
the other . hand, Naranaraya1,1a ' renewed in l578 A.D. his 
dimonstrations of obedience to the Imperial Throne.' In · 
about 1581 A;D. the Koch king was compelled to create a 
principality for his nephew Raghudev by ceding to the latter 
the . region. east ·of the river Sankosh (mod. Gadadhar rive~ ?). 
This led to the fo'9-ndation of two rival Koch ·kingdoms, 
which the Muslims call Koch Bihar and Koch Hajo. ·,_·The 
capital of the principality founded py Raghu was probably situ
ated near the modern town of Hajo, a few miles north of Gau
hati. · The. hostilities of these two kin'gdoms led to the inter
ference of the Musalmans and the AhQms. In 1638 A.D. the 
western and. the eastern states became vassals of the Musalmans ·· 
and: the. Ahoms respectively. 1 

I have already referred to the migration of the Ahoms _into 
Assam in the 13th century. It appears from their Buranjis 

1 For recently discovered silv.er coin of Narauaraya9a (Saka U77=1555 A,D.), :ee 

IHQ, Vol. ll, 1926, pp. 614 fl'. 

84;·, 
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that a section of the great Shan tribe left Maulung in the uppe 
Irrawaddy valley about 1215 A.D. under the lea,dership o 
Sukapha and established a small principality near the Dikh1 
valley. Their power steadily increased, and by the year A.D 
1638, as we have seen, extended practically over the wholt 
Brahmaputra valley up to Dhubri. From this time onwards the~ 
stood face to face ,with the Mughul emperors of Delhi but thl 
latter never succeeded in conquering them. Even the brillian 
campaign of Mir Jumla was in the end- but only a Pyrrhi• 
victory. The Ahoms remaiDJed unconquered till the Burmes• 
invasion in the 19th century. 1 

I have not said anything so far about the Surma valle: 
because, strictly speaking, it should not be included in Assan 
proper. It was only administrative necessity that led the Britisl 
Government to include it within the jurisdiction of the Chie 
Commissioner of Assam in 187 4. Though it is possible that th 
Surma valley' may have been conquered occasionally by som 
powerful rulers of Kamariipa, yet for all practical purposes i 
appears to have remained outside the general currents of. th 
history of Assam proper. Attempts have recently been made t 
show that even the Nidhanpur inscription of Bhaskaravarman 
though discovered in Sylhet, record a grant of l_and nea 
Karl).asuvarQ.a, and that it was subsequently carried to its plac 
of discovery by some descendant of the donee who migrate· 
from his original home. 2 For the history of the Surma valle. 
of this period we have very few authentic documents. Tw 
copper-plate grants of a line of kings were dug up from ; 
brick mound in Bhaterit in Sylhet, and were first edited in th 
Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal illl 1880.3 Fron 

1 For the history of the 13th century onwards, see HA, Chapters IV to IX; CHI, v, 
[II, Chapters XI and XX[. Consult also History of the Shans, by Ney Elias. For coir 
CGIM, pp. 294 ff., and plate XXIX. 

2 EI, Vol. XIX, July 1927, pp. 115 ff. 
· 3 PASB; 1880, pp. 144-53. The first plate opens with 'om nama~ Sivaya' a 

1e se!JoL1d.' om n lll.l· V ar iya•p,. • One of these plate> h·ts been re-edited under the nan 
The Bhatera Copper-pl!!t~ ~gf Govinda-Kesavadeva ' by K. M. Gupta in EI, Vol. x:r: 

?~; 277~86, . 
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these we get the followipg stateJTient of the genealogy; of I~esava .. , 
deva and.ls;l.nadeva.t.the-.donors of these grapts: ·· · , ,_. • ··,, 

-~ 

In' the Lunar family 

.. 
· BJ:taravii.I.la (aLias Nav~girvaQ~ '?) .:;· :. · ... _ · . -·' 
_- .' . I (Founder of the }r~ngdom of SrihaHa.) 

Gok~ladeva (Golh~J;l~ ?) '· . - , I - -- . . •. , . 
·. NarayaQa . ·. .·. 
- .. I _- - .. ·_·- . -.- ·./ 
~esavadeva q,lig,s Ripqraja-Gopi-Govinda. 

I . . -
lsanadev~. ' · 

According to Dr. R.Ii. Mitra~ ~he e~itor ofthe ins,criptioils; · 
the grant of Kesavadeva is dated in Pii:'tfdavakuladipala~da Sam. 
4328 (Kali Yuga=-A.D. 1~4f?). ~.he reading and interpret~tion 
of this date are not free from doubt, but. it agrees with the- date' 
703 .. A.H. (A.D. 130.3) which is given as the date of the 
conqu~st of, Srihat (Sylbet) . by Sikandar .·Khan -Ghazi in the 
reiJgn.of Sultan Firuz Sha-h, in a stone iriscriptiqn,_ discovered 
in ~ylhet aJ+d n9w lying in the Dacca Mus~~m. i If the . date 
for ~·esavadeva is_~correct,_ it would appe(1! t}ta~ t4e Musalma~:( 
conq~~ted Sylliet ~ after;_ or in the reign of;: his successor· 
Isan~de~a: 2 

-- • _ ~ _ .•• 

I 'Yq~ld · conclude "~y r~fsrrilng ·to the Kach~ris, ,who 
established a powerful king'dom. _iln·. the 13th century.. ·It 
extended.'' along the south bank of the Brahmaputra from the 
Dikhu to the Kallang·or beyond-an'd included also the valley. of 
the_ Dhansiri and the tract which now forms North Cachar ~ 
sub-division.:· 'r,h!3ir st~~ggles w~th ~11e Ahoms led_ to the 

; 

1 JASB,l922;Vol. XV:III (N. S.), p. 413. First.riotieed in the DMca Revie~, August 
1913. • ' < • • ' 

· :~ ·But recently ·the ·reading ~f th~ date has b~ef:} q11e~tipoed. .It has b~_en,suggested that ;o 

the date on the grant' is 4151 and no{432:l. This would gi;~ l049 A.D .. [4151--3102 (B:Ji, 
the beginning ,of the Kali era)] as the date of Kesava and about'975 A:n;' as that of. 
Kharaviil}a; the founder of the line in Sriha~~a. ·The identificatio!l. of s6me·of the pl~ce~ 
names in the grant. seem to show that Kesavadeva's rule extended over a ~~nsiderable 

. po~tion of Sylhet a-nd probably ~Is; so~;e p~rtio.~s of Hill Tipper a and o'ach~r.',. ~Se~ ·1£[, 
;yol.:XIX, p. 278> ~· , . -. - " :_ .. : . 

-.... 
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decline of their power, but the Kachari princes known as 'Kings 
of Hiqamba' continued to rule till the 19th century, when their. 
principality was annexed by the British.1 

GENEALOGICAL TABLES. 2 

(Dates approximate.) 

1. Dynasty of Pul}yavarman (c. 350-650 A.D.). 
II. Salastambha and his Successors (c. 650-800 A.D.). 
III. Priila;mbha and his Successors (c. 800·1000 A.D.): 

Pralambha (c. 800) 
I . =Jivada. 

Harjara (829 A.D.) 
I =Tara. 

Vanamala (c. 875 A.D.). 
I 

Jayamala-Virabahu (c. 900 A.D.) 
1 . =Amba 

Balavarman (o. 925 A.D.) 
• I: 

Tyagashnha (c. 1000 A.D.) 

IV. The Palas (c1 1000 A.D.-1100 A.D.): 

Tyag~simha (died childless) ? 

Brahmapala 
I =Kuladevi 

Ratnapala 
I 

Purandarapala 
I =Durlabha. 

Indr~pala . 
Jayapala 

Gop ala 
I 

Harsamala (pala ?) 

i 
Dharmapii.la. 

1 For details see HA, Chapters X and XIII. A new silver coin of the Cacbar king 
Yasoniirayal}.a. (Baka 1507=1585 A.D.) has been noticed in IHQ, Vol. II, 1926, pp. 615 ff. 
See also Her$amba Riijyer Da71tjavidhi, Ed. by MM. Padmanath Vidyavinod. For tbe Rajas 
of Jaintia who probably establised their kingdom in c. 1500 A.D. see ibid, Chapter XIII; 
see also IHQ, December 1927, pp. 8~7-49, and JASB, Vol. XXV (N.S.), pp. 165-69. (The 
Satak Copper-plate grant of king Rama. Simha II, ~aka 1731.) 

t :l?rinees whose names are in italics did~not ·reign. Uncertain relationship is ebown 
by vertioal dots. · · · 



-AssAM· 

V. Tingyadeva (c. llOOA.D,). -

VI. Line of Bodhideva·: 

'· 

. \ 

Boahidev.a· [Min'ister of Ramapala1 (c, 1084:11.26-A.:b.)J 
. 1 ::::Pratapadevi · · 
I 

I . . 
Vaidyadeva · · 

(c. 1125 A .D.) 

... I 
Budhadeva ? 

' 
' 

VII: ·Dynasty of Bhiiskilta (c. 1150-1206 A.D.): 

·Bhaskara: 
I , 

Rayiirideva-Trailoky asirilha. 
I . =Yasumati ? 

UdayakarJ;~a-Nibsallkasirilha. 

-;.:~ . 

. I. ::::Ahiavadevi. - -
Vallabhadeva-Sri~Vallabha (c.1184:85).; . ·' ·"' · 

V Ill. Dynasty of Khara~ii1Ja : 

KharavaJ;~a (alias f;lavagirvar;ta _ ?) I , 
Gokuladeva (GolhaJ;~a ?) 

· .. ~ 

,-· ............ 

I 
NarayaJ?.a. , I , . . . 

_ Kesavadeva alias Ripuriija Gopi Govinda (A.D. 1245 ?) ' 1 --------- , 
l.s·anadeva. _ ·;,-... 

.· 

1. History- of Assam,,_ by Sir ~· Gait; second ed .. -- )926. 
Thacker Spink & Co:1 Calcutta. · 

2. Buddhist_ Records of the · Weste1·1~ World, by S. _ Beal,, 

2 Vols. . . 
3. On Yuan Ohwang, by'Thomas Watt.ers, '2 Vols. . r. 

4. - lmpe1·ial Gaz~tte.e~ o/ India: 1908, Vols. VI and XIV; _, . 
5. Ha1'§aOa?ita ~~ J~atta, r:rrans. by-Cowelland Thomas .. 
6. Rep01·t on thP. Progress ·of .:Histo_,_i~al R~search in :LJ.ss~m, 

1 .,., ~ . -

Shillong, 1897, by Galt. · · · . · ,- _ ·. 
·- .. _., ,,. 

f Belonging to the_ Pala;dyna.s~y of ·Bengal and Bihar.-. -· -· 
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Peoples oj India, by Sir H. Risley, Thacker Spink & Co., 
Calcutta, 1908. 

The 11·ibes and Oastes of Bengal, by the same (Ethno
graphic Glossary), 2 Volumes, Calcutta, 1891. 

Catalogue of Goins in the Indian Museum, Calcutta, 
Vol. I, by V. A. Smith, Oxford. 

Ancient Geography of India, by Cunningham. Ed. by S. N. 
Majumdar, Calcutta,. 1924. 
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CHA·PTER.VI 

DYNAST.IQ HISTORY OF .BENGAL AND-BIHAR ):~ 
. ' 

.;_The co"nnection of the peoples of the.a.lluvial plains· of· the 
. . _ ... ' ' ""'f'. - " 

Ganges ·a:qd. the B11~hmaputra, with those living le>wer down in 
the deltaic ~egions, which form the greater part of modern Bengal 
and Bihar, has always been of a more or less intimate character. 
As early asthe later Vedic literatur~ we find the. ?racyas, .. ' the 
dwellers iill the e.ast·' differentiated from the westerners, who 

· lived in the upper ,valley, of the Ganges and the J umna. It is 
not k:q.own exactly .which tribes were included in this te;m'. It 

, is likely that; the •Kasis, Kosalas, Videhas, Magadhas.and other 
. eastei·n tribes known at that time to the .Arya1is are meant. ~ut 
the .fact t_hat ,the Satap_atha Brahma1]a.refers to their.· mode. of 
,making tombs and, disapproves of that custom makes it. possible 
that there were cultural, if not aiso ethnic, differe.nces between 
the p~opl~s of the upper and lower Ga~ges valley.. The ~pic 
story which J;llakes Anga, Vanga, Kalinga, PuJ;IQ.ra, and-Sumba 
t_he k?etraja sons of t~e qs~ra Bali by his wife Sude~Q.a, through 
the agency of the ,Brahman sage Di~ghatamas, seems to indicate 
at 'least the popular belief that these. peoples formed . a compact 
et.hnic group. . . The physical measurements of the peoples. of a 
large po.rtion of ~engal and Bihar convinced Risley . that .. they 
were mainly' Dravido-Mongoljan, with a strain of I~do-Aryan 
blood, which is more prominent in the west and in the higher; 
groups; In t~e western lia!f of ]3ih~; the Aryo-Dra;idian fea
tures predominated, while in the east. of Bengal the Mongolian''· 
type was more common. . This theory has be(m criticised. But 

• ~-the oppone~ts admit'that· 'the .people of .th~ lower Ganges valley 
belong to a diffei~nt' Aryan stock from those. who composed the 
Vedic hymDJs. '· . Whatever may be the ethnic . and cult-ural 

> /~.u,_ 
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affinity of the peoples of Bengal and Bihar, it is certain that 
the political relationship between them was sufficiently intimate. 
Thus when we enquire into the history of the different political 
and geographical divisions of this region, such as Magadha, 
Videha, Anga, Vanga, Samatata, PuQgra, Gauqa, Raqha 
Sumha, etc., we find that from the beginning of imperialism 
in the 5th and 4th centuries B. C., excepting periods of political 
disintegration, they have been generally under the administra
tion of one government. The absorption of Ailga by Magadha 
in the reign of Bimbisara was the first important step in the 
development which culminated in the establishment of the 
N andas as rulers of the Prasii and the Gangaridae. Perhaps 
earlier still is the epic tradition of the unification of these tracts 
under J arasandha of Magadha and KarQa of Ailga. The 
Maury as certainly ruled over these regions; and the recent dis
covery of the Damodarpur plates makes it clear that the Guptas 
did the same up to the beginning of the 6th century A.D. 
Again the Pal as of our period, though known to their contem
poraries as kings of Vanga ( Vangapati), issued most of their 
earlier inscriptions from Bihar. It will thus be not improper to 
group together in one chapter the accounts of the dynasties that 
ruled over the lower valleys of the Ganges and the Brahmaputra.1 

It is now generally agreed that the Gupta empire survived 
the shock of the Hur;ta invasions and continued up to the begin
ning of the 6th century A.D. There is evidence to show that 
at least in the east its disintegration began soon after ·that time. 
Thus the absence of the word Gupta, in Maharaja-Rajaputra-De.va 
Bhattaraka, the name of the governor in the fifth Damodarpur 
plate may indicate that he was the son of a local raja of North
ern Bengal who in 543 A.D. perhaps acknowledged only a 

1 See Vedic Index, Vol. II, p. 46; Mahabhiirata, I, 10!; Risley, Peoples of India; Cen• 

sus Report for 1901 by tbe same; IGI, 1907, pp. 292 tf. ; Chanda., Indo-Aryans, CHI, 

Vol. I, pp. 40 II.; Carmichael •Lectures, Calcutta Universi•.y, 1918, pp. 42 ff.; JASB
1 

1923, 
pp. 366 ff.; EI, Vol. XV, PP· 113 :If. 
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nominal suzerainty of ·the Gupta sovereigns/ 'rhe d~scovery of: 
the Faridpur plates, :which are refened to the 6th century. A.D,: 
reveals the presen·ce of a line of independent rulers ·in · Southern~ .. 
BengaV while ·the Vappagho~avata inscription of J ayanaga ~ 
seems to in.dicate the. presence· of another · line· of . indepen~· 
dent rulers in Karnasuva.rnaka in the latter half of the 6th· - .· . . . . ... - ' .. 

century A.D. Whether they had any connection ·"iith the Gupta~ 
governors of Northern Bengal referred·· t() above. ~s a-question 
that cannot be ·answered in the present state o! orit knowfedge.: 
But that ;the~e grew'up an independe11t power·in Bengal sicle.by: 
side with the decadent Gupta power in Maga.dha is shown by the 
references to the .clash of the M:aukharis and the ' Gau<;las living.: 
on the seashore' in the Haraha inscription of' Isanaya;ma,n (554~._ . 
A.D.)-4 It remained for gasa:ilka to extend the power of the· 
Gau<;las from Kanauj in the west to Ganja~ in ~,the ··south.5 But 
his empire wa~ shorHived~ · Attacked on both flaril{s by··. Har~a 
and- Bhaskaravarman, he appears to have retreated into the hill-; 
tracts of Orissa. The former annexed Magadha, while the latter 
to judge from the position of his 'victorious · camp ·at Karrj.asu
varrj.a, overran North and West BengaL6 'During the reign: ci£ 
Har~a, the rest of Bengal and Bihar appears.to have been di\Tided 
into 'a number of irtdepende;t and semi-independentstates .. The~e. 

. were (1) I -:-lan-na-po'-fa-to ( Hirarj.ya parvata?, country round · · 
the hill of Mo:O:ghyr), (2) Ghan-p' o (Campa, Bhagalpur District), 
(3) Ka-chu-wen (?) k'j;.lo (Kajangala, area round Rajmahal), (4) 
·Pun-na-fa,.tan~na ·(Pli_9.4ra-vardha:na, North,Bengal·to the west'of 

' EI, V~l. XV.,p.142; T.~e Early History o!Ben;dl, by Prof. R: C. Majumd~~,'Dac~a 
University,,l9Z4, PP• 14-15, ''" ~ . . . 

• .'IA; l910, V:ol. 89, pp. 1S3-216; JASB, August 1910, pp. ·129-36; 1911, pp .. 289, 
308 and .'475-50:! .. I think Pargiter has successfully proved . that these grauts are genuine; 

s EI, Vol. XVIII, pp. 60-64. , . 
• EI, Vol. XIV, p. 117, verse 13. 
• Gl, pp. 283-84; EI, Vol. VI, pp.l43-46; Har~acarita of Bii.Qa, Trans. by Cowell and 

Thomas, pp. 178 ff:; BR, Vol. I, pp. 210 If.; 'yo, Vol. I, pp. '343 ff. . 

• EI,Wol. xrr; pp. 65 ff.; Vol: XIX, PP• U5 ff.; Harfrtc~rita .of Ba]ta; ·Tr~ns: by 
Cowell and Thomas, pp. 216 ff. · · 

,i 

· ....... 
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the Karatoya), (5) San-mo-ta-t'a (Samatata, Bengal delta be
tween the Hugli and Hill Tippera), (6) Tan-mo-lih-ti (Tamralipti, 
portions of Midnapore and the 24-Parganas) and (7) Kie (ka)-lo
na-su-fa-la-na (Kar:t;tasuvarna, probably portions of Nadia, 
Burdwan, Birbhum and Murshidabad districts) .1 A critical study 
of Yuan Chwang's account seems to indicate that though 
Har~a sometimes passed through these tracts in the course of 
his invasions, they did not form a part of his empire.2 After 
the death of Har~a, the troubled state of the Ganges valley 
appears to have helped the extension of Tibetan power in the 
south. The Chinese and Tibetan documents however never 
tell us whether Tibet actually held Bengal and B.ihar; and it 
seems likely that whatever influence Tibet had over these tracts, 
came to an end about the year 703 A.D., when, according to the 
T'ang annals, Nepal and India threw off the suzerainty of 
Tibet.3 During the second half of the 7th century, we have 
the records of two important lines of princes ruling in Bengal 
and Bihar. These were the Guptas of Magadha 4 and the 
Khadgas of Samatata.5 As the Shahpur image-inscription of 
Adityasena gives for him the date A.D. 672-73, and as a 
Deoghar epigraph preserves the memory of his performing 
' Asvamedha and other great sacrifices ' and of having ruled 
' the whole earth up to the oceans,' it is not unlikely that 
it was this Gupta sovereign who was instrumental in throwing 
off the yoke of Tibet in 703 A.D. The extent of the rule of these 
later Guptas is not exactly known. All their inscriptions have 
been so far discovered in the districts of Gaya, Patna, Bhagalpur 
and Shahabad of Bihar. But their conflict with the Maukharis 

1 BR, Vol. If, pp. 186-204; YO, Vol. II, l-P· 178-93. Watters restores I-lan-na, thE 
first part of the name i~ no, (1), as Iral]a' which denotes a piece of wild or barren land.' 

• JBORS, September-December)923, pp. 3 ff. 
• Journal of the Manchester Oriental Society, 1911, p, 133. 
• GI, pp. 200-18. 
5 MASB, Vol. I, No.6; EI, Vol. XVII, pp. 357-39; JASB,1923, Vol. XIX (N.S.) 

pp. 375-79; 1914, Vol. X (N. S.), pp. 85-91; YO, Vol. II, p. 188; Chavannes, Les Reliqieu: 

_mminents, '!?aris, 1894, p. 128, 



of the· tJ. P.:, their' w~rs on-- the Banks df : th~ 'Lariliiiya,' atid > tli~ ,, 
possible identification of. _Ma4havagupta. of. _tHe' Aphsad ·.stone

.·inscription with the Malwa prince 1Madhavagupt~ of .Baha·"s 
Hitria6arita, 'wo_ula(ndica.te awider extent of powef th~ ·tli~ 
di~tribution of their.; inscri ptioris· suggests .1 

· ·In· ;this· 'connect1bh · 
it is ii1teresting to note that the tK umariimatya Lokanatha of tH~
tecently discovered." Tippera grant dated' in: yeafr · 44: (Har~a 
era'(' A.D. 650)' bas· been referred to ~by:. soi:iie:. schofars. ·as 1 k 
ftmifatory 'of this . Gupta prince Xdit-y~s1eila~ 2 . But he :-#as. more 
probably' a 'vassal· of the Kha:~'gas.: .;The inscriptions· of tlie; 
Kha~ga's have ·been so far; Joi:ihd·- i:h the' Dacca ; and' doi:tiliia 
districts in Bengal. •·The· possible id~ntifidtioti _df Rajaoha:ta, 8 

king of S~matata at the' tifue: of Sertg-Cbi 's. visit 'to· tndi~ · 
·(c. 650l700 .A-.D.)- with Rajar~ja df; the:A:s.hrarput plate·'(Bf 
and ·'tlie suggested readirig. 'of' the . d~te in; .the' ·same plate as 
-n3 or"79 (.:_679 0~ 6851A.ll:), which·'has now b~eri,fourid'ttd1e 
. not inconsistent. with: the ''pala:eogr~phic- dat'a of. the record~., . 
wo~Id 'tend to place these rulers in the . ·periods· d~ ()50-700 Ajj.' 
Karrrianta', · the. place of residence of ·:these-,' pri'nces · ha·s been 
identified with inbderri Kamta nea·r CDniilla. -· '- < ... · ' 

. ' . . 

·Neither of thes_e dynastie·s however app·ea'rs to· have sticceed.: 
·-ed in establishing ·a united and strong government irr;Berig~la:rl~_ 

Biliar. · The result ~~as that these rich tracts remained- for about 
./' 

lo'·' ..:. 

1 Har4acarita of BaJ}.a, Trans. by Cowell and Thomas, pp. 119.-21 ;. GI, p.- 20,3.; 
EI, Vol. Xry, pp. 100 ff.; Raychaudhuri, Po]itical ~istory of Ancient 1ndi~, 2nd Ed., 
1927; pp.-371 Ji'; . ' 

. •: EI, Vol. XV, p:;30.4 .. 

• ,Life, pp. xxx-,xxxr; but Ghavannes seems to give the name as Ho-louo-che-.po-tch'a 

(Har~abhata), see his Religieux Eminenta, p. 128. • 
• Th~ editor\)f the A~hfa.fpur plates placed the in "in' tiie' Stb or,Sth centuries A.D ,i• 

Thisv'iew is still held by .some scholars, see Bii:itgii!iir Itihlis, by H: D. Bahei:ji, 2nd Ed.; pp: 
164 f£.:.233 ff. But see JASB, 1!123, p-p. 376-ff. ·The date proposed above· is al~o ·aupp·orted 
by the suggest6d identification, of' "roi de l'Inde Orientale. qui· s'applle T'i-p'oil.d-po-mo 
(Devavarm!!.n), .. th~ contemporary of king Adityasena (ie-Kium~l'armee dil solei!) men. 

tinned by Itoei-luen (c. 650-700 A.D.) with Devakha.~ga of the Ashraf[>~ pla~es and Aditya-

, aen'a of the Shahpur image inscription j See Chavan~es, Leo Relig[e'uxEminenti, PP:. $1 
a!ld 83; Life, Pr· XXXVi·tpvlf• .. ' , .. 
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50-years (c. 700-750 A.D.) a constant prey to foreign invaders. 
The first invasion so far rec0rded appear.:; to hwe been that of 
the princes of the Saila family. Tha R:tgholi (Balaghat district, 
C.P.) plates of Jayavardhana II inform us that his grandfatHer 
took Kasi after killing its ,.self-conceited and cruel king,' while 
t_he elder brother of this grandfather took the whole country of 
Pur;tgra after destroying its ruler. As the script of the inscrip
tion 'very much resembles those of the Paithan plates of Govinda 
III, dated in the year 794 A.D,' it is probably not unreasonable 
to refer the events recorded above to c. 725 A.D. 1 It is not 
improbable that the prince referred to as a PauQ.Q.ra king in 
this inscription was Jivitagupta or one of the successors of 
A.dityasena. The invasion of the Sailas was followed by that of 
Yasovarman,_ who is described in the Rajatarangi?}i of Kalhar;ta, 
as lord of "'the land of Kanyakubja'from the bank of the Yamuna 
to the Kalika. '' 2 Stein has identified this prince with 'the king 
of Central India,; I-cha-fon-mo, who in A.D. 731 sent an 
embassy tothe Chinese Court.' 3 It appears from the Chinese 
annals that he was on his throne at least between 731 and 736 
A.D., and it was probably during these years that he undertook a 
triumphal procession of digvijaya for the conquest of the countries 
all rourud his dominions, which is recorded in the Gaur$avaho of 
Vakpatiraja.4< In the course of his eastern expedition he seems 
to have met the king of Gauqa, who is also called Magadh~dhipa, 
Illot far from the ' Vindhya region,' and defeated him in a fierce 
battle, . in which the vassals and nobles of the eastern king 
appeared "' like sparks of light ·issuing from a shooting-star." 
After the battle the Magadhi'idhipa was pursued and slain by 
-.' .. . -

" · ; 1 ,EI, ;v"ol. IX~ pp. 41·47. I have accepted a comparatively earlier date for the 
e,vents; as: the ~JOnq !lests appnently took place during the reign 9£ the great-grandfather of 
tre do nor. .Tqe conquerors having died during the life-time of their father, the next ·king 
mentioned in t·he inscription is the father of the donor. 
, .. ~- ·IY! 132-46 •.• 
. .. '' Stein's :Eng. Trans., Rajatarmigi1).i, Vol. I, pp. 88~89. -: > .Iio~b~y sdnskrit ~~d Prakrit Series, No. XXXiV,. Re-edited .by N~ B. Dtgikar 

Poona~ 1927; verses 192·688., . 
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Yasovarman, who-then proceeded eastwards· and 
1

;.compelled -the 
. Vanga king though .'powerful in the posses sib~ of a l~rg~ :~umber 
of warlike elephant~·~ to iwknowledge-him ~s . his s~~erain. 1

. • It 
is not certain .who th~s rul_er. of _ Magadha-GauQ_~ was ;: b!lt t,hat ; 
h~ was a powerful sover~ign is clear frorr;t -th~ fa9t thafhis dorn.i~-:!X' 
ni~ns ext!imded-from the bordersof-Valiga (Easte-rn.B(mgal),to,the: 
Vindhyas. P~ssibly he was, one of the Saila rulers n~ferr~d, to 
above· whoconquereq Kasi and P11Q.Q.ra in about :t4e first: quarter
a~ the7th.century A~D. It is significant -that .the Saila -princ(3 
Sriva~d}lam1,- who-is probably. not far removed .from: the 2n~ .. ' . . ' . . .. - .. 

_quarter of the_8th century, is. called_ 'the )ord _of. the :Vjndhya~--
(Vindhyesvara), the very mountainnot fa~ .from which the' two 
ar~ies met-for the'first-tim.e."'. It ,.is -not'. impr~bable -that,the 

V~ftga;(s~mat~ta) ,ki~g ~~feat~d byYasoyar~~n ~as one_- of the
Khaclga rulers referred to above. -The .success -.of_ Yasovarma-n, 
was however ~hod-lived,· and not long ~fter 736 A'.Ji,: he fell ·a 
victim to t4e -ambition of the Karkota :, king- L_alit·1-ditya Mukta

piQ_~, probably know~ to the ·chi~ese .as M u-to-pi:'i._ -. We a~e told

by :((alhaQ.a-that afte~ ai:mex{~g the domi~ions o(the Kanauj king,' 
-Lallt,id~tya- ~- proceeded with- eas~ _ ~o the, 'ea~t~rn ~cea~ ' and 
reached the '' Gau~a hind.-" 3 Anothe~inva~io~ of Be~gal;:Bihar 
w:as probably _undertaken· -by the Kalll,a_riipa king. :Sri-:B:ar!jla 
(Hari~a ?) , _who- is' referred to in the Pafupati inscription 6£ ;his: 

sort·in-law Jayadeva of Nepal (153 = 15,3 +, 595 =: 7 48 A.I? ?) ~s the 
rul~r of GaurJa, -Oitra, Kal{nga, Ko.sala and othe~- land-s. 4 .·.-This 
~appear~ to have be~n fo!lowed by the. invasion of .the KashrPirian 
king J ayapiQ!l, :who )sreported~ by Kalhat;la to' ha;~ visjt~d the 
lands east o(Prayaga in the course oL~i~ adyen~ures- in_~qe eaJ:ly 
-part of his reign (c. 762~63 .A:I>.). We are told that J~y~piQ.a , 

' Ibid, verses 354, 414-20. 
' • Riijat~rangtl}i, Stein's T_raus., Vol. I, pp .. 88-89. . , . ,. . · ,. 

. . ,; Ibid, IV, 145 48. Specially-~ote the v~rs~s 32S-?O whiah d~s~ribe the:tr~~che~ous 
murder of the Gau4a king. by L:J.litaditya and the bra~ery of • the ' dark-coloured ' servants.·.· 
~r:th~ Gau~~ prince!whi~h wh~n ~ontrasted ~ith .the convention!J>ld~tails.of;-the_-digvijaya, • 
. have an historical appearance. . . ;· - : ~ .: ' ; ' 

• _I A, Vol. IX, p. 179, line 15. See also supra, pp. 192 _and- 2·U., ~ .:>, __ - - , 
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reached 'the city of PauQ.Q.ravardhana, subject to the king of 
Gau la and at that time protected by a prince called J ayanta. ' · 
Th3 Ka'3hnirian m march married KalyaQ.adevi, the daughter of 
J ayanta, and after conquering ' the chiefs of the :five Gaudas' 
(Panca-Gaurt-adhipan), made his father-in-law their sovereign. 
'l'hough it is not impossible that there may be some grain 
of historical fact in the stories of the ad ventures of J ayapida, 
all attempts to identify J ayanta must remain problematical.1 

As a result of all these inva'3ions the lower Ganges valley 
must have been reduced to a chaotic condition. The Lama 
Taranatha, referring to the condition of this region just before 
the election of GJpila, the founder of the Pala dynasty, says : 
" There was no longer any member of it (the royal family of 
the Candras) a king; in Odivisa,, in Bengal and the other :five 
provinces to the east,, each K~atriya, Brahman, and merchant 

(Vaisya ?). constituted himself king of his surroundings, but 
there was no king ruling the country." 2 The anarchic condition 
is more vividly expressed by the expression Matsyanyaya which 
is apP,lied by the Khalim_P,ur inscriP,tion of Dharmapala to 
describe the condition of North-eastern India before the election 
of Gopala. 8 

In the last paragraph I have indirectly placed Gopala in the 
lnginning of the sec:md half of the 8th century. There has been 
recently much discussion on the chronology of the Palas. vVe do 
not propose here to enter into a detailed examination of this 
question. .It will be sufficient if we remember the foundation 
stJn33 on which all sch9m3s of Pala chronology must inevitably 
rest. In the case of the nine kings from Gopala to Mahipala, 

1 Rajatarangi!].i, IV, 421-68; Kalha.Q.a pla.ces the reign of J ayilpi!;la in 751-782 A.D. 
A~ the adventures in Gaulja.Pul].gra are placed by Kalha!}a. in the beginning of ·his reign, 
and as Stein has shown that we most correct these dates of the local historian by adding 
a [J~riJl of abo11t 12 yea.rs, I ba.ve placed J ayapi~a's possible visit to the lower Ganges 
valley in c. 762-63 A. D. As to the identification of J aya.nta, I would point out that in my 

curonJlo~y he is plaJed suflbiently near Gopii.la to raise the suspicion of their identity. 

• IA, Vol. IV, 1875, pp. 365-366. 

• EI, Yo!. IV, verse 4. 



these are: (1) ~The> date Balm 705 expired (783-84>A.D.) 
supplied by the. Jdina Hariv(unsa for Indrayudha,<-- who must be 

, iden.tified with the Mahodaya ruler Indraraja of the Bhagalpur 
grant of Narayai;J.apala, who was .dethroned .by Dharmapiila. 
(~).The synchronism of Dharmapala with the Ra~tr:;t~uta Govinda 
II~ (793-814J.D:). ~stablishe~ by the ideritifi9~tion,of Dharma 
and Cakrayudha,' mentioned in the Sanjan plates of Amogha
var~a as surrender·i.ng .themselves .~o Govin~.a III, w!th the 
Dharmapal;:t and . Gakrayudha of the B4agalpur gt:ant of .Nara
·yai;J.apala., ,(3) The Vikrama year 1083 ·(A.D. 1026) given· in the 
Samath inscription for Mahipala (I); · { 4) '];~~ ~ync4ronisll1 of 
Rajen_dra Cola and Mahipala es~ablished , by the former'.s Tiru"" 
.J:P.~lai. ins~cription, which· records ail.attack triade by 'the Cola 
king. upo~ the lower Ganges vall~y in apout 1021,.215 A.D. ·_ .(:5) 
And- the synchronism of N~ga}:)pata (c.: .807-33 A.J:).)- and 

. Cakrayudha. established by the Sagar.t,al (Gwalior) -inscriptio,n -of _ 
Bhoja (v. 9). The year 1026 AJ:?. for 1\;fahipMa is ,tis11ally taken. 
by scholars to mark the end of his reign.- .. Accepting that hypo.,. 
the~is fo~ the time ·being, l}nd cou:nting backwards from'that ~ate 1 

1VY ,arri~~ at the da~e 769 LA.D.; for Dhapn,~pala (10~6....,257 
= 7 69 A.p .). In this calcula~ion we have jwo uricertailll ;fa~torfl', 
viz._, .the year :1026 ,A.D .. may not have been the last year of . 
M11h~palaL and the pe~iod of 257. years. which. is- the 1total of 

. the reign-:period'so far known of the rulers Jrolll Dharmapala .to 
~ahjpala does .not take into account the l}nkuown reign-period of 
y~grahapala JII). 'i\gain it is not certain thl:!:t- the reign-.periods 
so far .known were the last years of the reign of t4!=1_· respecti've 

· . sovereigns. Within these limitations, _the dates .of therulers ·"' 
frorri-Gopala to 1\{ahi"pala may be shown as follows·;;-" .. · -:~ .: .. -· · 

. . t-. ~-\· - , . ~ ... r . <*~. ' -~ ·"'~}-- ": . 
. _.. c~ 765· 4\...D •. (reigihperiod no_t knowp.) .. · 

• <:5 . ; 

2. Dharm~pala -· :,~ . -L c: 769-801 ;, (reign,period so,far'knowri 
· , - ~ ' - · -·· · · · . -· · " s;r years): , · 's: · Devapala ·' >~ .·.. c,,SOl-840 <,,. ( ,, . , :·39 · ,', ")', 

.. 4. Vigrahapala.' .(I) 
, . __ .Surapal~;: 

-or·.:. 
-., .. ,c,840-84\L .,, ( 

- '(_ ./ 
_'.·: .. ,' 
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5. NarayaQ.apala c. 843-897 A.D. (reign-period so far known 

" 
54 years). 

6. . Rajyapala c. 897-921 " ( " " 2i " ). 

7. Gopala (II) c. 921-978 " ( " 57 " 
) . 

8. Vigrahapala (II) c. 978- ? " ( " 
, not known). 

9. Mahipala .(I) c. 978-1026 " ( " " 
48 years). 

:he chronology proposed ab~ve is open to the obvious criticism 
vhich I have already pointed out. But the fact that any con
iderable increase in the reign-periods would push Dharmapala 
nto the period 700-50 A.D., seems to indicate that the possible 
otal excess of reign-periods cannot be large. A little elasticity 
n the chronological scheme may however be introduced if we 
llace the date 1026 A.D. in the middle of Mah1pala's reign. The 
,rguments so far advanced to prove that Mahipala was dead 
1efore 1026 A.D. do not appear to me to be at all conclusive. 
nven assuming that Mah'ipala died before 1026 A.D., his reign 
an only be moved back from that date by a few years, for any 
1ig gap would place Dharmapala in the period 750-60 A.D. rl'he 
livision of GauQ.a into five divisions in c. 762-63 at the time of 
·ayap'i(J.a, is not consistent with wha.t we know of Dharmapala's 
·eign. But in view of the synchronism of Dharmapala with 
iovinda III (c. 794-814 A.D.) and Nagabhata II (c. 815-33 
~.D.) it would, I think, be safer if we push forward the period 
,f Dharmapala's reign by another 14 years and place the last date 
f Mah'ipala in c. 1040 A.D. This would give Dharmapala a 
eign of 46 years (769-815 A.D.), which is not at all impossible 
n view of the fact that Taranatha assigns him a perir1d of 64 
rears. The reign-periods assigned by this historian sometimes, 
1S in the case of Mah'ipala (I) and Ramapala, have been found 
0 be approximately in agreement with the known dates of 
hose princes. Thus unless there i~rsome mistake in the ascrip
ion of the dates found on inscriptions or colophons of MSS. the 
hove table with this correation should serve as the nearest ap
iroximations of the reign-periods of the first nine Palas. As to 
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the eight later. Pa~as ·who followed Mahipaia I, w~ h_av{) tti tl1ke.,; ·_. 
into consideration the· known reign-peri_ods of these ._princes,-~ 
which is . 106 years~ ·_ This however . does not in~lude _the _un7 .. 

known reign-pm;iods of three princes, and includes .. · 4 years for · 
Kumarap~la, which, as we shall see is- an uncert~in; ql1a.l1tity.
In this connection w~ must bear in mind the ·syrichronisms,
between N ayapala . and Vigrahapala (III) a11d the Tripuri 
Kalacuti Laksmi-Karnadev~ (a. 1041-70 A.D.) and that between . . . ~ . ~ ~ . . ' 

Ramapala, and· Nanyadeva (c: 1097-1150 A.D.)·. The- argu- _. 
ment that since in a MS. dated· in· 1120 A.D.' the Nepal_ 
king Sadasivadeva is styled Rajadhiriijii-Parqmesvara, the 
supremacy of Nanyadeva. over the Bag~ati· v~lley · m~st have' 
been .. over by that date, 'cannot be accepted· as conclusive, for 
we ha,~e ·already, shown ~lsewhere tha:t Nepal rulers appear ·to .. _; 
~have contin~ed to assume imperial titles in spite of th~ir'!ubser- " 
vient position. 1 

-.. Thus the theory based on this . supposition that 
Vijaya~ena must have conquered .North-Bengal" an(fTirhut i~ 
about 1120 A.D._ fr~m Madan~pala . and- Nlinya?eva : loses its 
force .. ~have elsewhere shown reason .to suppose that N~nya's 
reign mayhave ~continued eyen up to about tl:ie ~iddle of the_~ 
12th _.century A.D. 2 - Again, .in view of the 'fact that the· Pal as , 
appear tohave lingered on in Magadha.,.till the middle of the 
12th century there is nothing impossible in· supposing- that 

. .'Madanapala' may have e,bntinued to rule for some time in Bihar 
even after he iost North-~engal. · Withip. the limitations_ which .... 
;we have already pointed out, we can then· propose the following 
table for the last eight Pala kings : · 

10. Nayapala, ~. 1040-1055 A.D. (reign-period so far kn~wn, .15 years).· 

·ll./·Vigrah~pala (III), c.)055-10fH A.D; (reign-~eriod _26-Y~!'tr~): ·. · ..• '". -~---
12: _fMahipaili'(Il), "a. 10S2-?: . , . C , ~,: not kD.o~n);"· ;, . 

'< 

13. Surapala (II);-c.l083-? 
.•· 

.·.: ( ··, _ , ,~ ·not Irnown). 

' . 
1
1
1 See supra; Dynastic History of Nepal, pp. 206-209 and 220-21. 

• See supra, pp~ 204•205:9,nd fn. 1 on p. 205. • 
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L Ramapala, c. 1084-1126 

). Kumarapala, c. 1126-1130 

A.D. (reign-period 42 years). 

, 
). Gopala (III), c. 1130-? , 
7. Madanapala, 

Govindapala, 

Palapala, 

c. 1130-1150 , 

c. 1150-1162 , , 

c. 1162- ? 

( , 
( 

( , 

, 
, 
, 

4 years ?). 

not known). 

19 years). 

Ve can introduce a little more elasticity in the chronological 
~arne by placing Madan a pal a a few years later, for we do not 
now how long Govindapala ruled. A Gaya inscription gives 
he date V. E. 1232 as the 14th year, counting from the end of 
cis reign. (,9ri Govindapaladeva-gata-riijye-caturdasa-samvat
are.) His reign thus ended in c. 1162 A.D. But he may 
tave ascended the throne of Magadha a few years after 1150 
LD.1 Palapala of the Jaynagar image inscription may have 
eigned for a few years after Govindapala. 

Turning now to the details of Pala history,. we are first con
ronted with the question of their origin. In their inscrip
ions the Palas . never claim any descent from any mythical or 
pic hero, which is such a common feature in the genealogical 
abies of many other dynasties of India. In the earliest grant 
,f the dynasty, the Khalimpur plate of Dharmapala, we are 
.imply told that the family sprang from Dayitavi~Q.u, who is 
\ailed Sarva-vidyiivadata (sanctified by all sorts of knowledge). 
:lis son Vapyata (Bappata ? ) is described as Khat~-ditarati ; 
,nd the latter's son Gopala was forced to accept the hands of the 
}oddess of Fortune in order to put an end to the condition of 
marchy (miitsyanyaya) then prevailing in North-eastern India. 
_n the commentary of the Ramacarita the Palas are said to 
mve sprung from the sea, while in the Kamauli grant of Vai
lyadeva they are said to have been born in the family of the sun 

1 For Pii.la chronology, see IA, lll09, Vol. 38, pp. 233-248; M ASB, Vol. III, No. 1, 
p. 4 Ji.; JBORS, December, 1928, pp. 489-533, September-December, 1929, pp. 64'!.-50; 
a:ngiiliir Itihiis, by R. D. Banerji, 2nd Ed., Vol. I, pp. 179 ff.; IA, 1920, Vol. 49, pp.IS9-
3; JASB, 1921, Vol. XVII (N.S.), pp. 1-6; IHQ, September, 1927, pp. 571.91. Excepting 
is name there is at present nothing to show tha,t Pala.pala belon(led to the Pala dynasty. 
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(vamse Mihi~asy.a). In the comme~tary of a Nepal':MS~·-oi tile . 
A~t(lsfthasrika-Prajrtapii/ramita written by 'Iiaiibh~dr~>in· :the ·.: 
·reign ofDharmapali the Ia;tter is desc~ibed as-· Rajdbh~tiiai~va~~-;: 
sa-patita ... In th,eA 'in~i-Akbari _the· Piiilas are' descrihed · as .. ~ L 
' Kay~th family.: .I . These _are the fads on which must depend ' ,. 
any :discussion-on :the·~ origin of the .Palas: -O{th~se :we tnay· ~ 
rej~ct th~ t·~stimoriy 6£ the A'in~i-Akbari as v~~ylate.' _--Th~ state- _ 

.ments of .the ,Ratfiacarita arid the Karriauil_graht are·~lso s~para- -
. ted from Gcipala :by more than three pundr~d years.'· From the-
- ~ha;limphr grant· it_~ appears ·that· :bayitavifi!I;J.U ·belonged ·io an 

educa-ted ·,ple"b5J~an.fafuily, whjch .was propably: heithet Br~hinan -- -· 
nor K~atriy~. '_.In the tr~ublesome'days ·-that .,the1(prevailed in -_ ~ 
North-eastern. Intlia during the first half· ~f the 8th '6~ntury, · " 

- - -- . - . - - -- ~ . - . . ' . - . 
the_ family must b~ve soon found the sword. to be more .profitable -. 

f I • f-·.., ' ' ' ' " ·;", 

t~an th~ pmi.-- This ~ransformatio!1 may have led to. the foun:. 
dation of the 'f6rt~nes of the family. . Vapyata and th~n ~op1Ha-

-appear to. have J;Det- with considerable -success:,jn- thei}: new -. 
-profession,-·-.to ·- b~; de~med -able to. sav~ th~- d:n1ntry- fro in the 
grip ·of anarchy.' Attempts have .be~~ :jnade. to slio~ that·_ 
the. ~t~tement pf Haribhadra m~ans that Dha-fmap~la was a 
d~scendant of Rajabhata, the son.of De~akha<}ga of t.heAshrafpu/ 
plates. 2 Though ,·the fa~t ·that· .the. Palas :and ·the Khaqgas 
were bQth J3aud(lha. f;,t~iiies,; may ~e. considered favourabl!'l to . 

. . su~I1 an .idei1tifi~ati6n, ··and there· is· ~o inhep:n1:t .· .difficulty· 
about the chronologica(ppsition .of the two families, yet: I think 
it · is ·_better .. not -t~ .push'. this. the~ry too .fa~ ... For ·'it )s 
doubtful - whether -. ·~iijabh.atadi.,varh§~-patita can- really mean 
scion of Rajabhata.; ·-·Pa~qit H~ 'p. ·sastri took it to mean -'the 

- ...,.. ~ - -. ·~.- ~y • ""' • 

. -

,··~ 'se~ EJ,Vol. IV,pp. 243 ff.,verses- 1-4; MASB,Vol.ill,No:·t,.pp,.20-2li'EI,;,· 
, Vol. U, pp. 347_ff.; AAK, Voh II, p.l4.5; JASB, 1923, Vol. XIX.(N.S.); p. 379 anain; 2. t 

Tli_e ~erse in H~ribhadra's commentary is as follows : . . -
, . • ' : i 

" Rajye.Rajabhat·adi-va.insa·patita-sri~Dharmapa!asya viii " 
_. - ~ . Tattvii!oka-vidhiiyini. viracitii Sat.pafijik=eyam m!lya.:• 

·See also B-tngad ;;~ut of. Mahipala, V.· 2, El,· V_o!: XIV,. pp: 324ft. apd p:,~2?~fn. ·i. · : 
.· • J.HB, l933,p:379;Bangii!ar!tiha~. 2nd Ed., Vol.I,pp.164ff., c.-. · •• -.., ~ 

~ ~ : -:-:: . ·' ... - . .., ~ 
-~ . ... ,,,: .~:i·· 

'\ ','. . <~ .'-
,_ ' '. -o. • ~~ ;'" .• ~·. -

:.:.• .-
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descendant of a military officer of some king.' Then it is 
curious that if the two predecessors of Gopala were really sprung 
from a royal dynasty they should be referred to as plebeians in 
the Khalimpur grant. It would require very strong proofs to 
show that a reigning family which could trace its descent to 
kings of the past would have remained silent about that 
connection in their genealogical tables. It is so unusual in 
India. 

Taranath informs us that Gopala first began to rmgn m 
Bengal and then brought Magadha under his power. Though 
mixed up with stories, the account of the TibetaDJ historian 
about the election of Gopala is in agreement with the Khalimpur 
grant. The statement that Gopala was first raised to the throne 
of Bengal appears to be also supported by the commentary of the 
Ramacarita which refers to Varendri as the janakabhu of Rama
pala. The Kamauli grant of Vaidyadeva also refers to the 
recovery of the janakabhu by Ramapala, which is taken by some 
scholars to mean Varendr1.1 The Monghyr grant of Devapala 
informs us that Gopala conquered the world up to the sea 
(vijitya yenli jaladhe vasundharii1n).2 From the fact that his 
son was able to undertake extensive military campaigns it is not 
improbable that Gopala fully consolidated his position before he 
died. The Bhagalpur grant of Narayat;tapala compares him with 
Lokanlitha JJasabala (Buddha), both being said to have overcome 
the Kamakaris. 3 In the Khalimpur record of his son he is given 
the epithet parama-Saugata. According to Taranath 'he built 
the Nalandara temple not far from Otantapura and reigned for 
45 years.' 4 We have no dated colophons of MSS. or inscrip~ 

tions of his reign. 

1 IA, Vol. IV, 1875, p. 366; El, Vol. IV, pp. 2!3-54, verse 4; MASB, Vol. III, 
No. I, p. 31, I, 38; EI, Vol. II, pp. 347-58; Ga1t1falekhamala, pp. 127 ff. 

~ El, Vol. XVIII, p. 304. 
3 lA, 1886, Vol. XV, p. 301. 

· • IA, Vol. IV, p, 366. 
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.Gopala ·-was succeeded by Dharmapala, . his~ .son :by. Dedda
devL I The Khalimpur grant of this king ref~rs to his. extensive 

' . . . . . • ',l " 

conquest in .. Northern India. We are told that ~';with a sign of 
c . . . 

his gracefully moved eyebrows he installed the ·must"riou~ ·:,king 
· 'of Kariyakubja, who readily was accepted by the Bhoj~;_ ·Matsya,. 

Madra, Kuru, Yaqu, Yavana, Avanti, Gandhara a~d·l{ira kin.gs;. 
b9wing down respectfully with their diadems trembling; , a:hd~fcir 
whom _his own golden. coronation jar was lift'ed' bj/t"he delig,hted 
elders of PaP.c~la." ~(V .. 12.) In connection with 'this st.ate
ment, the.re .is in th~pniceding verse(V.Jl),·a v'eiJed ~efet~nce. 
to Mal;endta being terrified at the moveme~ts. of ·his arinies. · 
rrhe . political events'. hinted at .:.in . these. two ver~es :ate:pit'rtly 
indicated by vers~ 3~of-.the. Bhagalpur . grant of· Nadyaijap~la, · 
which·· ru~s. as follows: ·."This mighty one(i."e/Dha~rri~pila)· 
again gave tb~ 1overeignty which he had acquire~ bJ: .defeating 
Indraraja and. other, .~nemies, to the begging Ca~rayudha, ~ho 
resembled a. dwarf in bowing ; ju~t as formerly. Bali h~d given 

·the sovereignty,_ (df the three wodds) which he had acquired ·by 
defeating'Indra'an'd -his other enemies (the gods)' to the begging 
Cakrayudha (Vi~:t;tu), vil11o had descended to th~ earth· as a 
dwa~·f.'' 2 The, three verses when read together seem to imply 
that Dharrriapala; ~fter ·having extended his power over a ·large 

·portion of. Northern India, dethroned one Indraraja of Kanauj 
'and installed in his place a feudatory of his ,named Cakrayudha. 
I~ this Indraraja is identified with the Indrayudha of the· Jain a 
Hari~am~a, the ruler of the north (calculated from Vordhamana- . 
Wadhwan i~ Kathiawar), who was. ruling contemporaneously 
with Vatsaraja·of Avanti, the ruler of the east,, evide~tly the 

. - - II. ........ . -

Gurjara.,.Pratihara king of ·that name then,· it would appe~t that· 
Dharm~pala. achieved _copsiderable military and. dipl'~niatic; 

success lif,~Northern India sometime after ·783~84 A.D .. ; To( 
,· .. . '. . , ~ - t-~,- ~ :~·- . ..... >.· 

. ~ Kielhorn, whe~ editing t4e Khalimpu:r grant 'in 1896-~7~ Jhe·-

' EI: Vol. IV, pp. iH3.11'. ; Kie\born .suggested that Dedd~devi was ' the daughter 'of -· 
· the Bbadra King' ; .but his. !nterpr~tati~n ha;been oppo~ed in GaiuJale'khamiilii; ·.p·: ~2. · ·. ' . 

JA., ·Vol •. ·xv,· p. 8Q7. · · · .. , .t - _j· ... • -~·!;· 
-~ - ' ,.. . : 

.;' .. ·' ... ·-. _ ... 
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1ame of Gakrayudha, king of Kanauj was a mystery. But 
;ince then the discovery of other inscriptions of contemporary 
reigning families of India has solved the difficulty. These are 
in brief as follows : verse 80 of the Radhanpur grant of the 
Rastrakuta Govinda III (Baka 730==808 A.D.) tells us that 
Dhora (Dhruva) drove into the trackless forest Vatsaraja ' who 
boasted of having with ease appropriated the fortune of Gau(la,' 
and 'took away from him, not merely the two Gau(la umbrellas 
of state but also his fame.' 1 As the Wani grant of the same 
king (Baka 730=807 A.D.), which contains the same verses as 
the Radhanpur grant, does not conta.in verse 15 of the latter, 
which refers to defeat of the ' Gurjara ' by Govinda,~a victory 
so decisive that the Gurjara king's whereabouts 1-vere not known 
to any-it is possible that the final defeat of the Gurjara may 
have occurred between the hvo dates of the grants (807 -808 
A.D.). 2 The identity of this Gurjara king is probably revealed 
by the San jan grant of Amoghavar~?a (Salw 793 = 871 A. 0.), 
which, besides referring to the victory of (Dhruva) Dharavar~a . 
over the Gau(la king, tells us that Govinda. III defeated in battle 
Nagabhata, and as the former advanced to the springs of the 
Himalayas ''those (kings) Dharma and Cakrayudha surrenaered 
of themselves.'' 3 Line 12 of the Baroda grant of Karka II 
(Saka 734=812-13 A.D.) seems to refer to a conflict of Dhruva 
and the Gau(la king between the Ganges and the Jumna.4 

Verse 9 of the Sagartal (Gwalior) inscription of Bhoja tells us 
that his grandfather Nagabhata (c. 815-33 A.D.) 5 defeated 
' Cakrayudha whose lowly demeanour was manifest from his 
dependence on others,' 6 while the next verse of the same inscrip
tion refers t.o the defeat of the lord of Vanga ( Vangapati) at 

1 El, Vol. VI, pp. 239 ff. • IA, Vol. XI, pp. 156 ff. 
s El, Vol. XVII, pp. 235 ff., verses 14,22-23. 
• IA, Vol. XII, pp. 158 ff., lines 2.:!-23; on p. 168. Fleet's transla.tion referred the 

conflict to llovinda III; but see J L, 1923, Vol. X, p. 35 and fn. 2; also EI, Vol. XVIII, 
p. 239, fn. 4. 

• El, Vol. IX, pp. 199·200 ; ibid, Vol. XIV, pp. 179, fn. 3. 
• Ibid, Vol. XVIII, pp. 99 ff. 
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'·· 'the :hands of· the G1lrjara· king. ·· W~thout" going' into :details 
we may say ·that the statements gf t4e ~ ~a\a ·records are 
substantially- borne out by ·the Gurjara and:RMtrak"iita inscrip
tions. It seems Ii,~ely that after the.;,_ fall- of · · Yas9varman · 
(c. ·731-36 A:D.)' there was no effective government in the 
Gailga--Yamuna· ·valley. ·Taking ad vantage of .. the . ~eakness 
o~ ,the IGmauj prince Indrayudha (o. 783-84A:.D:), Dhai'rnap~la 

. in~aded Northern: India and placed his own nominee ·on the 
throne of Kant;tuj: , But he had soon to meet other :rivals in the 
persons·of · tl1e Gurjara Vatsariltja and Nagabhqta II, and the 

. ·' RMtrakiitas Dhru~a and Govinda ·III. The· strugg~e for the . 
· _possession of the rich lands of the uppet. Ganges was thus 

·· trilatet;al a11d may. be r,epresented by the folio wirig ta b.le :- . 
. . 

. Dharmapaia 1 Vatsariij9,_ (a. 783-84. A; D.) -1· Dhruv_a (77!/:94 A.D:) 

-(a. 769-815A.D.) J Nagabhata (a. 8l5-33A.D.) Goviridaiii (a. 794-814 A.D.: . . .. ... . 

_ The succes·s of the PaJas .. appears. to have been of short 
. ·duration. At any rate if the Ra$trakuta recorgs are to ,be 

.b.elieved, both Cakrayudha and Dharril'apala were in distress 
evidently due to the attack of Nagabhata sometime before 814 

. A.D. ·Thus Dharmapala's imperial position iri Northern Indi~ 
had vanished,· ·and if the Sanjan plates inean anything, he tried 
to form an alliance with the Rastrakiita Govinda iH for check-"'..,. . . . . .. -

~- in,g ·N:igabhata II. As verse 22. of the same inscription shows, 
the alliance probably resulted in the Q.efeat·· of Nagabhata about 
807~08 A.D.;1 but the advance of the Ra§trakiita army up'to the 
Vindh)laS was .probably not f~m)urable' to the re-establish~e~t
of Pala hegemony in Northern India. 2 

~ 
. · .. {\ 

JL, Vol. X, p. 44-. 

' TheMonghyr grant of Devapala tells us that Dhar~apala in the course of his 
campaigns advanced up to Kediira-t'irtha, Gangiisiigara and GokanJa while according to the 
Badal prasasti ofGurava Misra, Garga.is said to have rnade.Dharma the sovereign of the 

East. See EI, Vol. XVIII, .p. 304; Vol.- II, pp._ l60.ff. The places mentioned by the 
)ion~hyr grant may have marked the extreme lilnita ·Qf faJa ·he~emony. . . .. 
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According to the Bhagalpur inscription of Naraya1;1apala 
nd the Badal prasasti of Gurava Misra, Dharmapala was assist_ed 
n· his military campaigns by his younger brother Vakpala and 
tis Brahman minister Garga. , 

Dharmapala married Ra"Q.I)adevi, t:he daughter of the.RM7 
takuta Parabala, who has been identified with a prince of the 
arne !!arne whose Pathari (Long. 78°15', and Lat. 2:J0 56', Bhopal 
~gency, C.P.) pillar inscription is dated in V.E. 917 (c. 861 
l.D.) .1 If this Parabala was really the father-in-law of 
)harmapala, his inscription must have been incised very late 
n the life o~ the Ra!?trakilta chief. From his seal as well as 
tis title Parama~saugata, it is clear that Dharmapiila was a 
3uddhist. But it is a curi-ous commentary on his Buddhism 
hat the Monghyr grant of his son should give him the credit 
or making the castes ( var·rJ{in) conform to their proper rules 
~vadharme). According to Tibetan tradition it was Dharma
'a,la who built the celebrated Buddhist monastery of Vikrama
ila on a hill situated on the bank of the Ganges. 2 We have 
he following records of the reign of Dharmapala : 

(1) Bodhgaya stone inscription.-Discovered by Cunning
tam in the south of the Mahabodhi temple at Bodhgaya. It is a 
hort inscription of 9 lines incised on a stone bearing the figure 
,f Vi~Q.u, Silrya, and Sri (Bhairava ?) . It records the instal
ation at Mahabodhi of a four-faced (image) of Mahadeva 
Mahiidevascaturmukha.JJ) and the construction of r., pu$kari1J~ 

,t a cost of 3,000 drammas by Kesava, the son of the sculptor 
siliibhit) Ujjvala in the 26th year of king Dharmapala.3 

(2) Khalimpur grant.-Purcbased from a cultivator of the 
illage of Khalimpur, near Gaur in the Maida district. · Single 

1 El, Vol. IX, pp. 248 ff.; in this connection see JASB, 1921, p. 5; Gauqariijamiilii, 

1 Cauda, p. 25 ; Biingiiliir ltihiis, 2nd Ed., Vol. I, pp. 195-96. 
• JBTS, Calcutta, 1893, Vol. I, Part I, pp. 11 and 17. 
s Dr. R. L. Mitra first tried to give the reading of the inscription in the PASB,l880, 

80; first properly edited by Prof. N. Chakravarti in JASB, Vol. IV (N.S.), pp. 101 ff.; 

en by A. K. Maitra in Gawjalekhamalii., pp. 29 ff., under tbe name Kesava-prasasti. 

reserved in the Indian Museum, Calcutta, 
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plate '(written o'n both; sides_~ 33+29lines) surmounted by a 
highly wrought .. ornament .soldered oifthe.top.O'{it: The_main 

-pa~t of · tne· o~nament is ·a-seal formed byfi~e eohcentric rings. 
On the upper part ?f the -seal is ~ wheel :on ·a pedestal with 
a· deer facing , on either side. Immediately 15elow - we have 
th-e- legend· Sr'imiin-DharrnaptiladevalJ, .. Then comes thtf gen~
~logy, of· the "donbr: -The inscription·· was isstied fromi{Patali
putra~samavasita-Sr'iinaj~jayaskandha_va~a by Par~masa/ugato:;; 
_M~liara,jiidhirafr:L~Sr'imad-Dkarmapaladev'alJ,: The· grant' which 

· is dated ib his · 32nd ye~r,' records the gift of the three villages 
of K~auficas~~bhra, Ma<Jhasalmali and Palitaka in the Vi$aya 
of Mahantaprakasa, attached to the Miu:uJalaof Vy~ghratati Jn
the Pu:Q.Q.ravardhaha-Bhukti -.and the village . of: Gopippair- in '
the ·tinra~a:Q.Q.ika-Ma~~ala- attached·to the V~$aya of 'Sthali:kkata-. · 
t~ t'he temple of- Nanna-NarayaQa.:.bhattaraka,. ·established by· 
Mahasariu:mtiidhipati Narayar;tavarman .. The· grant was imide 

_ at the request of this officer, and the, Dutaka of the grant was 
the Yuvara,ja Tribhuv:anapala. The- description of the camp 

_at Pataliputra, beginning with ·sa· khalu- Bhag'irath'i-patha 
p·;avartamana and ending · with padata>bhafa-:nanvad-avanelJ, 
:fi~stoccu,rring _in this inscription after verse ).3, became the 

· 8~-ereotyped- description of th~Jaya-skandhiiviiras of, the Palas· in 
all subsequent grants. 1 ~. ' . . 

,q,; (3) A'Ms. ·of the- Haric_arita~kavya by Caturbhuja,~ contain-
jug the statement that one of his ancestors,_ Svar:Q.ar~kha1 got the 
village of Karafija- in Varendri as a Sasana frQm-Nrpa Dharma
pii.la; .· s·*var:Q.a~ekha is described in the . passage - as :Sruti
smrti::p~rat?-~-pada-prav'i?JalJ,, and was-. apparently. a·· Brahman 
(viprd)~2 · ·· - - -· · 

· . (4)'Clay Seats:-. Rece:q.tly in- a-niourid at Paliarpur, District 

.' The inscription was first discovered and published with a translation and a small . 
but clear p~Qto-etching in JASB, Vol. LXIII!- Part J, -PP· 39_tf, ~hen edite.d by Kielhorn 
in El Vol. IV, I!P_-_243 if.; re·edited in' Gdwjalekhama!Ci. by ·.A_, K. Maitra, py. 9 fl. -~be 
i~~cri~;idn. i~ -i~po~ted- -~ -~~ i~ the Asiatic Society oL Bengal. : ' ' . 

. • CPMDN, p.134,-..,:' .· :- .~ . - . . . -~ 
• . ' . ; ¥ ' k ~ • .~ 

37 
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:Rajshahi, North Bengal, clay seals have been discovered bear
ring -the name Sri-Dharmapala-deva.1 

The evidence of these records shows that Dharmapala ruled 
-at-least for 32 years, and held sway over territory extending 
from . Pataliputra to Rajshahi. I have already discussed the 

.:reasons for thinking that he reigned for a longer period which 
according to my calculation is 46 years (769-815 A.D.), and it is 

.likely ·that he ruled directly over a more extensive area than 
the evidence of the inscriptions at present indicates. In his 
-Khalimpur plate the Yuvaraja Tribhubanapala is mentioned 
as the Dutaka of the grant. Though not explicitly mentioned 
as such, he is usually taken by scholars to have been the eldest 

rSOll and ·heir of Dharmapala. As in the subsequent inscriptions 
Devapala is mentioned as son and successor of Dharmapala, 
-it is supposed _ that he must have died during his father's 
lifetime. This is a possible explanation, though the likelihood 
of an Asoka or Aurangzib ousting their elder brothers· 
who were de-facto Yuvarajas is not entirely eliminated. It 
should also be noticed that in Indian history a Yuvaraja, 
_ unle£Js it is established on other evidence, should not necessarily 
be takelll as the eldest son. In the case of Devapala 
)however the suggestion of any violence at the time of his 
accession appears to be contradicted by verse 12 of his 
Monghyr grant, which tells us that he succeeded ~o his father's 
dominiQns without any trouble (nirupaplavam), even as the 
Bodhisattva 'got Saugatam padam. 

_In the Pala records Devapala appears as a mighty conqueror. 
We are told in his Monghyr grant that during his victorious 
expeditions his war-elephants reached the Vindhyas, while his 
cavalry roamed about in the Kamboja country (V. 13). In ano
ther verse of the same inscription, the prasastikara tells us that 

1 Calcutta Review, May, 1928, p. 240. Also 'A Brief Account o! E:ccavations at 
Paharpur by N. K. Diksbit,' Sir John Marshall in Illustrated London News of 29th January 
1927. Also ASI, 1922-23, pp.115 ff., 2 Plates, Nos. XV and XVI. 
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this :ki~g enjoy~ ~he whole .. region· bmi~ded .on·~ the -north by· the · 

Hima:l_ayas,, in the -south by Raffia's bridge (a-setob, prathita~da
~asya~k~tu:.kirtel},), ai:ld)by;the abodes of: yatu:Ij~ .an'd ·1Lak~mi 
(i.e,, the oceans), -on •-the· east and the west (V .. 15) .. ·:In 1~the 

Bhagalpur grant of N!-_rayanapala Jayapala, a soD.. of Vakpala; and 
g~·~ndson of Go?ila~ I~ims .to have undertaken ·gu,c~essful~~tp~--~ • 
d1hons at the d1rect10 of Devapala. · We are ;tol~ }ha~ at h1s 
approach the lord of Btkala took fright and fled from .. his) rcapi
tal, while the king of·Pragjyoti~a-only continued~:to. rule·'in, his· · 
kingdo~ in-safety when he agr(jedto·hold'thecommands 9f·Jaya- .. 
pala on his proud head (V .: 6), The . Badal pillar in-sctiptiorL , 
of the time of Guravamisra also supplies interesting :inf@rmation 
on the viCtories of DevapaJa. From this inscriptionc~we:·find · 
the _names of 'three ministers·of Devapala : . , . ' , r; ~ ,.:_. ~. 

,·' .. 
· · ·· Devapala ~ .. : .. _pa~bQapar;ti=Sarkara-d~~i: · .~ '' ., ·. . .· .. . .. . . . I _. . 

·- .,. r, 

' . .. Somesvara= Ralla-devi: · '· 
(Gaut$e8~ara). ,','? ·.~:. Kedara Misra =Vavva:. · · · ' ' ' 

We are told by the. ~ornposer ~f this praS.asti _ th.at,.-. ffi~e§ \ by; : 
the dipl~macy c (niti-k§!zt.sfLla),o_f his mini·stel~ Darb~apaQ,k J:?e':a-:- ' 
pala'made tributary the whol,e' region from Reva' S'·~father: '{Yin- , , 
dhy~~)' to· tpe ·father of G~uri (Himalayas) and:_frofu .v'h·;·.,· ~aster~ · . 
'to the western ocean ~hose waters are red with th_e··.I'ays. of the.', 

rising and setting sun' (V: 5}. Thanks again to tp,e wise coun-~- : 
sel of th~ third minister Kedara' Misra, -~ the ~ Ga:urJ.esvara long;.~ 
ruled the sea-girt earth, having eradicated the race of the Utka- ; 
las, humbled the pride of the Hi1:r;1as, and .scattered the conceit ·; 
of, the:·n~le~s of DraviQ.a_ and Gurjara:' 1 Follo.~ng. Kiel_h~rn, .. : 
scholars usually identify this king of G51uQ.a with Devapala. No ; 
doubt many ofthese claims are much too extravagant to be takelll ·: 

. seriously ; but apart fr9m these statements, th!3re appears to b~ 

' It is interesting to_note that Taran~tha. also represents Devapiiola as having greatly 
increased the power of the Pal as. _He is- said to have I b'roright jnto submissien the 
kingdom of Varendra. in 'the 'ea~t and, ·afterwa:rds the prov'ince of Ogi~iaa. • See 
IA, 1875,· Vol. IV, p; 366. t . . ' •: ,._ ·. · - ~.. • .. 

' ~.. ' . 
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sufficient evidence to show that Devapala really had some mili
tary success. The chief rivals of the Palas at this period were 
the Gurjaras and the Ra~trakutas. . The contemporary princes 
may be arranged in the following tabular form : 

Devapals 
(o. 815-854 A.D.) 

Nagabhata (c. 815-833 A.D.). 
Ramabhadra 
Bhoja {c. 836-90 A. D.) 

Amoghavar~a 
(814-77 A.D.) 

In describing the career of Dharmapala we have already 
noticed how his preliminary success· appears to have been ended 
by the vigorous attack of Nagabhata II, who may have even 
captured Kanauj by ousting Cakrayudha. But the success of the 
Gurjara combined the other claimants for Kanauj against him. 
If we are to believe the Ra~trakuta records, the Gurjaras were 
defeated and the triumphant Deccani army advanced up to the 
Himalayas. What happened after this is not clear. Whether 
Nagabhata still held Kanauj, or whether Cakrayudha was restor
ed to his throne, is uncertain. But it is likely that the alliance 
between Govinda and Dharmapala which is hinted at in the Sanjan 
plates did not last long; for the Nilgund inscription of Amogha
varf?a tells us that Govinda III fettered the GauQ.as. 1 But the 
death of Govinda III in c. 814 A.D. and the internal dissenRions 
of the Ra~trakutas which followed must have come as a welcome 
relief to the. Palas. 2 The death of Nagabhata II in about 933 A.D. 
and the accession of the weak Ramabhadra further helped Deva
pala to realize his ambition. 3 He may have again recovered the 
same position in Northern India which was enjoyed by his father 
Dharmapala for some time. But as the Barah grant of Bhoja, 
dated in 836 A. D., tells us that it was issued from Mahodaya, 
it must be assumed that either Devapala lost ground during the 
latter part of his reign or that Kanauj remained under the Gur
jaras since the time of Nagabhata II and could not be recovered 

1 IA, Vol. VI, p. 103, line 8. 
~ BG, Vol. I, Part II, pp. 40~ and 409. 
~ JL, Vol. X, pp. 45 ff. 
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by thePalas} __ Indeed: v:erse18 of the Gwalior inscription .w!Iich -
refers to Bhoj a's victory over D harm~pal_a' s son appr,a~s 'to indi,. 
cate a Gu~jara success~wer Devapala. 2 

_ • , • 

The recent dis_covery of the Naland~.copper-plate of Devapala 
· has thrown an interesting sidelight on the history of BerigaJ and· 
Bihar of thi.s period .. The plate records the granfof Jive villag.: -
es in the V~ayas of Raja.grha and Gaya Qy_the_ Pali king at the 
request. ·of SuvarfJ,advipiidhipati- Mahiiriija. · Balaputradt:.va, 
grandson of ,a Sail~ndra king of -Yava-bhu1r1:i. The 'land was 
intended for the upkeep of a Buddhist rrwnastery built by' ·the 
Sailendra -king at Nalanda. 8 As 1: ava-bliumi and- SuvarJ;~.advipa 

have been identified with the islands of Java- and~- Sumatra this 
record is an.evidence of intercourse between the: lower Ganges 
valley ~~d ·the islands of the East Indian' Archipelago· in_ the 
miqc}leof the 9th century. _There may- ha~e been a regular pil: 
grim-traffic, .possibly by sea, between these islands and- the 
mouths of th~ Ganges. - -- ' 

· The following records of ·neva pal a's ~eign have so ~ far· been 
discovered : 

(1) )Jonghyr grant.-P._iscovered in . Morighyr ·in 1780. 
Single_;plate of thick copper written on both sides ,(28+ 29 lines). ~

On the top of·it is soldered a seal; in the central panel of this is. 
the ·well-known Sarnath -device, .-the dharma-cakra, with-two 
antelop-es ~t the .sides. 'Qnderneath is the royal name Sri
Devapiiladevasya. The inscription opens with a verse in praise 
of Buddha, and then gives . the ·genealogy of the dono·r 
from _ Gopala. It was issued from Bri-Mudgagiri-samiiviisita
Brimaj-jayaskandhiiviira by- Ps.-P.-Pb.-M.-Sri-Dharmapaladeva
.piidiinudhyata fs.~P:-Pb.-M.4 Srima_d-Devapala, and records 

-. El, Vol. V, p. 211. 
~- - Ibid, v ~1. :XVII, . PP· 99 ff. 
• For the Sailendras see JBRAS, 1887-89, XVII, Part II, pp. 1-10; El, Vol. 

XVII, PP·. 316 ff. See also in this connection The. Yupa ·Inscriptions of King 
Mulavarman from Koetei (.East Borneo), edited by Dr. Vogel, pp. 202 ff. ' 

- • Henceforth these '·titles will be represented in abbreviation as folio~~ : Parama-
sau~ata=Ps., Paramesvara=P., Paramabhattaraka=Pb., Maliiirajiidhiraja=M. -
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the gift of Me~ika-gn:lma, in Krimila- Vi~aya and Sri-Nagara 
(mod. Patna district)-Bhukti, to the Bhatta-pravara VIhe
karata Misra in the year 33 of the king's reign. The Dutaka of 
the inscription was the son of the donor, Yuvaraja Rajyapala. 1 

(2) Nalanda grant.-Unearthed at Nalanda in 1921. Single 
plate: 42 lines (obverse), and 24 lines (reverse). The seal is 
the same as in the Monghyr grant. The introductory portion 
(first 25 lines) is identical with the same portion of the Monghyr 
plate. This record was also issued from Mudgagiri, but is 
posterior to the other record by six years, being dated in year 
39. Genealogy same as in the Monghyr grant. It records that 
Devapaladeva, at the request of SuvartJadvipadhipati Maharaja
Sri-V(B)alaputraaeva, granted five villages, four of which lay in 
Rajagrha-Vi?aya of Srinagara-Bhukti while the other lay in 
Gaya-V i?aya,. The· grant was made for the upkeep of the 
monastery built at Nalanda by the said king of SuvarJ).advipa 
(Sumatra ?) . The endowment is entirely Buddhist. The 2nd 
side of the plate introduces the Dutaka of the grant, who 
is referred to as 1Jharmadhikare'smin. 2 Sri-V(B)alavarma
Vyaghratafi-MatJdaliidhipati. 3 Then follows an account of 
Balaputradeva. We are told that there was a king of 
Yava-bhumi who was a Sailendra-varhsatilaka. He had a son. 
As Paulomi was to Indra, so was Tara the agramahi?i to this 
son. Tara was the daughter of the great ruler Dharmasetu 
(Varmasetu ?) of the lunar race (Rajiialp Soma-kuliinvayasya 

t The plate was ftrst published in 1788 in Vol. I, pp. 123 ff. of the Asiatic Researches. 

The inscription then mysteriously disappeared, In 1892 Kielhorn published a text and 
translation of the record from its lithographic representation in the Asiat1:o Researches. 

See IA, Vol. XXI, pp. 254 ff. This text was published with notes in the GawJalekhamalii, 

pp. 33 ff. It was one of the romances of Indian history when the grant was discovered a 
few years back in Kenwood House in England in the course of some repairs. It has been 
now edited by Dr. Barnett with an excellent photographic facsimile from the original plate 
in El, Vol. XVIII, pp. 304 ff. i the grant now belongs to Kenwood Estate. 

• In this religious function according to tbe editor ; but could it mean in this Depart· 

ment of Law ? 
3 Vyagbratati is in the Kbalimpur grant included in the Bhuldi of Pu:r;tQ.ravardhana. 
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-mahata~~ DharmasetolJ,)~ · As the son of· Suddhodana w:;ts born 
of Maya,. 89 ·was 'born of ·her the- illus~rious Balaputra.·, 
.Having ~ealised the transitoriness of. w_<3alth and att'r~ct~d by, .. 
the excellences .of . Nalanda he built . a · 'vihara in. that- place .. 

· · f:hough the inscription _is Buddhist, it i~· significant ·.that in ·the 
last verse a hope is exp~~ssed for the continuance of :the gran-t' 
in the following words_: " as long as the·. Ganges has· her limbs 
agitated by t~e exte_nsivepiaited hair of Hara,''.:.:._etc. 1

: • . 

_ (3)· Ghosrawa: stone inscription.-The,st·one 5nis discovered 
7. miles south of the town o( Bihar in the· -.village of Ghosrawa 
in 1848. · . It. has·· 19 lines of Sanskrit . verse, ·a'nd records the 
establishm.erit ~fa V;ajra-sana by a Buddhist monk,· VIradeva. 
The i·nscriptiori 'op~~s with verses in • prafse · -of. " Vajrasan;a 

T§uddha), a~d thengives a:n account of Vi:radeva. · In N~gara
hara (near riwd. ·Jalalabad), the ornament of the countries of 

· .. Uttarapatha, there, w~s born Rajasakha-dvijavara., Indragu-pta,. 
who married Rajjeka. · Their son Vi:radeva after reading -the 
Vedas .and- having finished other ~st-udies. (Sasbras) went to 
K~ni$ka-maha-vihara (neax modern Pe~hawar), and became a 
disciple· of. acliiya Sarvajiiasanti. After some -time ·VIr~deva . 

· 'came to Mahabodhi in order to worship Vajrasana. ·.From that 
. place' he went to Yasovarmapura 2 ~o 'see sahade1i-bhik$us:. There 

he remained for _ a lc;mg time and. received wbrshi p. fro!ll the 
bhuvanadhipd-Devapala, and later on. ~as a.ppoirited ··a~ the 
director of . the Nfilanda (modern Baragaon) nionas~ery. ·_.He _· 

_.- there .built a bhapana >as high as Kailasa peak for V ~jrasana.3 .•.. 

-._ (4) · Nalanda i~age-inscription.-The inscription is incised 
. oil a· metallic image of Sarhkar~aQ.a excav·~ted at Nalanda:. 4 . 
' ~ . . 
. « .• ~- .. ; .. : • 

i Th~ ·iilsc~iption was discovered· by Hiranan,d Sastri at Nalanda in 1921; mentioned 
< in the ASI, Central Circle, 1920~2J, pp. 37 ff. It was edited by N. G. Majumdar fro~ the 

yarendra ,R~search Society, Rajshahi, in Aprill926 and in 'EI8"Voi. X:VII, pp. 310 ff. ,by 
· H• Sastri. · - · J · 

.. . ·' . . . " . . . ·, .·,, ' 
• Bihar according to Cunningham ; according to Hultzsch Ghosrawa. · . 

· • Firstpublis?ed in JASB.. ,lB48, V<>l. ~VII,Par~.r •. pp~ ~92 ff; .~dited by Kielhorn 
'in ~A;Vol:~VII; ~P:307:ff: The same text has been publisb'ed with notes in Gauif.alekha-
:miilii with a plate; pp;'45 it: ~It is now preserved hi the Indian-Museum, Calcutta . · 

•_ ASI,'l920-2i(p:s!5.;·•'l. .; .,,~.;·,, · •. ' · · 
";''!:'. 

. .... -
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The evidence of these records show that like his father 
Devapala at least retained his hold on Bihar and North Be11igal. 
As we· have already suggested, there is evidence that he wielded 
greater power than the distribution of his inscriptions would 
suggest. 1 We have again no means of knowing his exact reign
period. Taranatha assigns him 48 years, while his inscriptions 
so far discovered give us his 39th year. Though it is not un
likely that he may have reigned for_ some time after this, the 
years c. 815-54 A.D. assigned to him in our chronology may be 
taken as a rough approximation of his reign-period. 2 The Pala 
records are silent about the names of any queen of Devapala, 
and mention only one son, the Yuvaraja Riijyapala, who was 
the Dutaka of the Monghyr grant issued in the 23rd year of 
his reign:· As he is not mentioned in any subsequent Pala 
records, it has been usually assumed that he died during the 
reign of his father.• As nothing indicates that the next ruler 
succeeded to the throne peacefully, and, on the contrary, there 
appears to have been a palace revolution, the arguments applied 
in the case of Tribhuvanapala 4 apply with more force in his 
case. But if it is to be supposed that he died before his father, 
I would suggest that the event may have taken place before the 
29th year of Devapala and this would explain the rather unusual 
procedure of appointing an officer of North Bengal to serve as 

• 1 The statements in the Badal pra8asti that Devapala always stood at the gate 
awaiting the leisure of his Brahman minister Darbhapit!J.i and that he sat on his throne 
trembling before bim should not be coupled with the election of Gopii.la, as in Gaugalekha

miilii, p. 79 fn. Though it is possible that the ministers enjoyed great power it would be 
perhaps going too far to represent them as King-makers. The passages referred to above 
occnr in a private inscription of the ministerial fa.mily, which naturally tried to praise its 
members i~ the orthodox style of the pra8astikiiras. 

• If, as seems not unlikely, the Gauqe§vara, the m~ster of Kedira Misra, be taken as 
Devapala, then 3 generations served him as ministers, an undoubted evidence of the king's 
long reign. As Keditra Misra was also the minister of the next king, he may be accepted 
as a young contemporary of Devapltla. . 

• For a different view see Gaugalekhamala, p. 40 fn., where Maitra suggests the 
identification of Bajyapii.la with Vigrabapala I. But as there is sufficient reason to believe 
that the latter was not the son of Devapii.la his argument falls to the ground. 

• See Bupra, p. 990. 
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Du.taka i11 ~ .. grant of ~~~d ip.. Bihar'" executed in.Mopghyr. :, In 
any c_ase the· P~la . if!scrip~i~ns- ·alway~ represent _ Vigrahapala· I 
as .the successor of Devapiila. In the Badal: pra8asti king sur:,t1 .. 

pala is placed .between ·Devapala and Naray;:tl;lapala.- ·- Thus it is 
_ likely that Vigrahapala -~ 11nd Surapala ~ere nam:es .-?ftb,e 

same person.. The relationship of tpis Vigrahapala"'Surapal~ 

wi-th Devapaia has however given rise -to qonsidera~le 4iffe,rences 
of opinion. In the Centenary Review of, the Asiatic Society of 
]3e~gal Dr. Hoernle stat~d : ' It seems clear, from this (Amgachi); · 
grant th~t V~g:~ahapala ~as not a nephew, but ~:so.ri of Devapala; 
for -the pronoun a his son '' (tat-sfl,nu}J,) must. referJo the nearest 
preceding noun which' is Dev~pala. in th~ --~pagalpur grant 
thi~ ~~ference is obscured through the-inter,polatiol! of an in~er
medilltte ~erse in praise of J ayapala, whi91f makes it .. appea~ 
as-i_f_Vigrahapala were a son of .Jaya_p~!~·~ 1 .-Mr. Maitreya 

_held_ thq,t, since in both these -grants D,evap~Jajs distinctly 
called Jq,yapaia's purvaja, they must be brot~~rs; 2 Dr. Kielhorii 
on the other hand expressed the opinion that Vigrahapala
$urapala was the-son of Jayap~la, ·and the grandson· Of Vakpala,~; 
the second son .of Gopala: I} ,This view seems to be su-pported· by, 
theJact that .the names of Vakpa.la and J.ayapalf1 a-re. entirely 
omitted from the inscriptions ,of.Dharmapala and· Devapala, and 

-regularly appear in the inscriptions of the d~scei:tdants ~f Vigraha
pala _ I,;_ . whicli i's explained only· by assuming .that ;they were the 
grandfather and fath~r of that king.4 It is also significant that 
in the"' inscriptions wbic}l follow Vig~ahapala I the victories of 
Devapala's r~ign ar,e I1lainly ascribed D;Ot to, Dev.api1la him~~~~ 
but to_Jayapala,_ which finds a parallel in the Badal prasasti,_ 
which ascribes the victories to the ministerial family. . But the 
!atter is a private inscription th.e main object .of whilln was· to 
prais~ .the family of_ Garga. The praise of Vakpala and J ayapal~ 

.t Part II, AppendixU, p. 206. '" ; . 
t Gauqa!ekhamiild; pp; 65-"86£., notes: . 

' ·EI, Vol. ;vm:, Appendix -I, p.l7, fn. "'6. · 
• Banga!iir Itihar; 2nd 'Ed.; Voi;·~r. ·p. 918. '· 

.38 
i 

J 
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in the official records of Vigrahapala's successors appe~rs to be 
meaningless unless we assume that they were specially connected 
with Vigrahapala I in the way that Kielhorn has suggested. 

Vigrahapala I appears to be a rather shadowy personality. 
Though it is sometimes said of him that -he was the cause of 
infinite trouble to his enemies, or that he was a veritable enemy
destroying Indra., no definite victories are ascribed in any in
scription to him. Our suspicions seem to be confirmed by V. 17 
of the Bhagalpur grant of his son NarayaQ.apala, which runs -as 
follows : '' Let asceticism be mine_ and the kingdom thine. 
Thus two men have spoken to two others, Vigrahapala to him 
and Sagara to Bhagiratha.'' This appears to be a clear hint that 
Vigrahapala I abdicated in favour of his son. Another hint of 
his peaceful disposition seems to be contained in V. 7 of the 
same inscription, which compares him with Ajatasatru; which 
was a name of the elder Pa1;1Q.ava Yudhi~thira. 1 The same 
verse informs us that Vigrahapala married Lajja, the ornament 
of the Haihaya race (Haihaya-vamsa-bhu~a). The Badal prasasti 
informs us that Surapala often attended the sacrificial ceremonies 
of his Brahman minister Kedara Misra, and with bent head and 
his soul bathed in the waters of faith, received the holy waters 
(V. 15). To this king are ascribed two inscriptions incised on 
the pedestal of two images of Buddha. These are said to have 
been found somewhere in Bihar and are supposed to contain the 
name of Udda1;1Q.apura (mod. town of Bihar). The inscrip
tions re~ord that the images were installed by PiirQ.adasa, a 
Buddhist monk of Sind, in the 3rd year of Siirapala.2 

' Gaw!alekhamalii, p. -67 fn. I think .Ma.itreya. is right .in taking this sense. A 
~omparison with the Nag~~> {Haryalik& ?) king Ajii.tasatrn of Magadha is most improbable. . 

• - These inscriptions-are apparently tlie same which are edited by Prof. N. Cha.kra:: 

7arti in JABB, 1908, pp. 107-08; Mr. Chakravarti was of opini()n that the inscriptions be• 
ong to Siirapala II. Mr. R. D. Banerji on palaeographic grounds. referred them to Surapala 
:. See MASB, Vol. 8, No. ·a, 1'· 57. He is supported by ,Mr. Bha.tta.charyya in the IHQ, 
!eptember 1927, pp. 586.87, who.rightly poili.ts.~·out thli.t the date on the plate published by 

lhakravarti is 3 and not 2. 
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Vigr~hapala I was. succ~!eded by his . son NarayaQ.apala, . 
• . . •. ..2 ..• -·.· .. • • • • 1- - .. . - • . •· . ~ • • 
T~oug-h very few pohtical fact;~ are . known for his long reign,_. 
yet from the number -and dist1''ibution o£ his records he appears 
t~ have~ been a more s~bstantial figure.· The: followingrecords 
a;i:e known for his. Pti~I1 : -. _ f . . · _ . . . . _ . _ . -

. (1) Gay a ,stone- itLscription.-At present lying, in the co_lirt~ 
/~a¥do;f theVi~yu~~~i. te~ple fat Gay'a. - It c~ntainsl6ynes ot 

very mcorrect Sansknt, hke that of the Buddh1st .Sanskrit MSS . 
. '· .. . . . . .. J; ' . . .. 

o!' N~pal ; '. ye1i carelessly. inc_'ised.· The purpose of the inscfip-. 
_ ti~n- ~s~ tq,.reqord ·the_- erectio~ I of _a monastery for· Brahmanical 
a~q~~iCs. by· a man_ nam~d B;1a:Qdadeva~ iii -~he 7th.year of. king 
Naiayal).apala.1 ·- · . · - f ' ·-. · · .. · · · · · . -

-t . (2) -,India:n M~seum sto1~e inscriptiofi·.-·-· Two Jines incised 
on_~~ long piece.of carved s.to:I~e,, probably. a portion of a pede~tal. 

:-·, •·-. ·~- ,,• 1',. . . . • ~ . > J . . - •. -
· Mos;t probably it came. wit~ other. sculptures from the Behar 
1\it)lseum.: . 'Its find~place IS nbt definitely' kn~wn. The inscrip
ti'6n're~ords ·'the ;creation of a1~ image in the- 9th year of Parame8-

. va~a;NarayaJ;iapalci~eva b:{ tJie- Andhfa,.vai$ay~ka Sakya-bhik§u 

S~t~'a~~ra.Dharm~m}~ra~2 
J .[ :~ _ _ ·, ~. -_· _ _ _ _ .. · . -

. rl (~) B~ag~~pur. g~ant;~-:-r~I~c~vered 1.n _ ~hagalpur ~ ~n Bihar·, 
Smgle plate wntten on bo·;h sides; 54 line~ (front side 29 and 
badk '26); The u~uaLseaJ ~o'ntains. the legend S,ri:.NarliyatJ,apaz'a- ··· 
d~~hsya~ . eThe inscription: b1~gins _with a verse in praise ·of. Loka-·· 

· ire' •. ·: o . - "l, · ; ' • .- . ~· ' _ . • v '"" 

nafl'i'a-Diisiibala (B11ddha), tllen gives the·genealogy· ·of"'the Palas· 

. ~:~lGtl:l~.~~t~:~,t~;Or ~~~'i;~~:!~~~:Oin~~~· !;::;.~:·~::~ 
q~krafud_ha _ of Kanauj. J From this i~scrii>t~on .. onw~rds 
Viikp~la and . Jayapala regularly appear m the genealog1qal 
tables of ·Pala insci'iption:!,~ :and· the victorie:s.,-of pevap~la'~
reign are ascribed to J ayapala_. The Sasana was issued· 
. . . I 

ft'9in~ ~he Jayaskandh~v_ar,a, .at- M~dgagid,, and· re09rds .the · 
. . -~- '< .. ··.,, ·: -- . .. .. · . : • .. 

- '-1 cDiscovered and noticed by C'Hnningham;ASR:.-vol. ill, p.l20,.No. 6, Pt. XXXVI; 
re"edi't'e<Pirf:MASB; Vol.:V, No. a;pp,:6o:61. · . -~ ·' , ' · . .. . . ._ 

. ·. ~· ·~. '~Fitst'iidtieeii by Pa~dit Vidy'i.vinod'- in· tlie Bangiyd 8ahitya•Parifat-Patrikii, Vol;-
XV;(~;~ 13'.! T-hen'edited:in·MASB, :V'ol. V; N-0, 3; p;-62; . · 

. . ;, __ , •. · .. : _:_•:;. ;,. . ..:''. :;·,_ ~~ ~--- : :c c· .. ; 'o·' . •· ··'· ·. 

j,~' 
-.. • 

' '.f ~ . 
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:rant of Mukutika·grama in Kakfa- Vi§aya in Tira-Bhukti 
mod. Tirhut) by Ps.-M. Vigrahapaladeva-padanudhyata 
).~Pb-M. NarayaJ;tapaladeva, to the temple of Siva-bhaftjl:raka 
,nd Pasupata-acarya-pari§ad at Kalasapota. The gift was made 
n the 17th year of the king. In lines 38-39 the king boasts 
;f having built 1,000 temples for the said Siva illl the same 
ocality. The Duta.ka of the grant was Bhatia Gurava c: who \ 
:new the meaning of the idea of Brahman ... was extremely 
vell-read in all the Srutis together with their angas, and per
ormed great yajiias.' . The record was incised by Malikhadasa, 
vho is described as Sat-Samatata-janma. It is to be noticed 
hat the title Paramasaugata does not occur here. among the 
itles of the king. 1 

( 4) Badal pilla1• inscription.-Found incised on a stone 
aonolith at a distance of 3 miles from Badal in Dinajpur district, 
~orthernBengaJ. It contains 29 lines. Characters are well 
ngraved .and skilfully formed. The first 28 lines are in Sans
rit verse. The proper object of the inscription was to record 
n verses 27-28 the erection of a GarUila-stambha, i.e., a pillar 
~aring ·on its top a figure of the mythical bird Garuda, by the 
3rahman Gurava Misra,. who was a minister of NarayaQ.apala. 
!ut the· epigraph is really a panegyric on Gurava Misra and his 
ncestors, who served as counsellors and ministers of the Palas 
rom Dharmapala to NarayaQ.apala. Kielhorn had suggested 
hat this Gurava is identical with the Bhatta Gurava mentioned 
LS the Dutaka of. the Bhagalpur grant. The inscription was 
ncised by Sutradhara Vi!i~Q.ubhadra. The upper part of the 
lillar with the figure of 'ithe foe of the serpents' is broken off 

• • • 2' . . 
nd 1s now m1ssmg. 

. . . . ' . 
• Firat edited by Dr. R. L. Mitra in JASB, Vol. XLVII, Part I, p. 384. It was 

-edited by Hultzscb in IA, Vol. XV; pp. 304·11'. The text is reprinted in the (}awJale• 

1
amala· with notes. It is now preserved in the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

~ Discovered in 1780 by Charles Wil~i:ns. He published a. tra.nslatio'l of the epigraph 
1788 in the .Asiatic Researches, Vol. I, PP· 131·44,. In' 1874 .a mutilated a~d. careless. 

anscript of the inscription ·with a translation was published by P. C. Ghosh in JASB, 
Cll. XLIII, Part I, pp. 356-63. Properly edited by KielhClrn in EI, Vol. II, pp. 160-67. 
l·edited in Gawjatehham'Eila, pp. 70ff. under the name Ga1·u4a-stambha-lipi. 
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(5) -~ UddaJJ,rJ;apurd ·imag.e-inscripi:ion.-Tlie in~cripti'On' is 
· incis~d on a brass image of ParvatL Tt is a ~otive 'inscription~ 
and· runs .as follows: "The pious '·gift of 'fhiiruka', 'son' 'of. 
Ra1.1aka Ucha (U-tsa),- resident· of Ud/laQ.q~pu~a (mod:· tow~ ~f 
Bihar), in the 54th year of thelj ,reign of t4~ illustri_ou~ 
Naraya1.1apaladeva." 1 

• H' ·. . •·' · 
From these records it is clear th:tt Naraya:Q.apala ruled •for 

. at le~st 54 years, a~d must have heldla large p_ort1on> ~f Bi.~~f· 
In his case too, though we have plenty of vague praise, there IS 
no .evidence of his military activity off su~cess. ' Even the Badal: 
prasasti fails 'to ·note any· such victolies.for Gu;ava Misra,· "th~ 
minister of Narayai.lapala; as it menHions iln.·the case of Gafga;. 

. . . I' . . . . ... . : 
Darbhapa1.1i, or Kedara Misra, the ministers of"Dhartnapala and 

. . . . . . . . . . .. ' . . . . ' . •. 

Devapala.. The reason fpr ~his ~e~Qtes ?learer when. we loo~; ~? 
. the followmg table of ~h~ most IIDRortant contemporary kmgs 

wliohad relations with the Pala~ :-1~ · . .. · · · ,.. · 

· "Vigi:ahapala I (c. 854-57 A.D.)· Bhoja (c .. · 836~~~ ~-:D.) Amoghsvar~a (d. 814-77· : . . it! ·. ·. . . A.D.) 

N~raya~~pala (.c. 857-911 A.~.) M~he~dr.apalaiJ,e. ~90-A.g~D.o .f~~r~n .. a II (c .• 888. ~-9~5;.~-~~) .. 

T.he Nilgund. stone mscnptwn of Amoghavar~a (866_.A.D~):)n
" forms. us that the rulers of Anga, V ~Iiga, and Magadha ~orsgippe~: 

hini.2
:. This statement is also foun_j,l in-the Sirur ·stone in~~ripc: 

·tiorL(S/36-67 A~D .. ) oLthe sa_~e )ting.3 In the Deoli grant:of 
· Kr~~a III, KrEJ~a II is ,. said·, to _hive Initiated the GauQ.as in 
-Vinayavrat~ ~nd rec~ived worshir~ .from Angas, Magadhas ~ab.d 

· others~ 4 Bhofa _was aJready in tb:e possession oJ Mahod'ay~,as ~ 
early as 836 ._A;D. ·His Gwalior inscription,' d.ated in 87 6 ·A .•D .·~ " 

. ' . ~ . . . . ' ·.: . . ' . ·· .... ~· ' . ., 
·r ... ~~ ~-~'~· ,,: . 

• .Not ·yet- prpperly edited. Noticed in J:angii~iir Itihas, 2nd .Ed.,:Vot r;. p. 225. 

The text is given on the same. page, fn. £:7; also in·. IA, 1918, Vol.: 4·7';' pp,; 109~Uo:: · .. 
The image is said,to be now in the. Museum ofJthe Ba.ilgiya ·Sabitya:Pari~ad.' 'The Inscrip
tion is as follows: Sri.Nii1·aya,apiiladevarii,iye Samvat; :54. ·Sri.Udda~ljapura-viistaoya~ 
Ra~aka-Uchaputra Tharukaiya.·· · ·· :J · ·. · -:. -· · ' . ·.: .. 

·' EI, Vol. vr:p~ 103, lh:ie it I 
s 1A. Vol. XIT,'p. 218; line 6. 
' EI, 'Vol.,Y, p. 193, v.'ta. 
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informS US that Jle WaS bent·upOn-'1COnquering tJle tJlree·WOrlds.' I 

During the remaining years of his reign and his son's rule there 
is unquestionable epigraphic evidence to show that the Gurjaras 
held the whole of Northern India. from the Karnal district in the 
Punjab to the Kathiawar peninsula in the south,2 and the 
borders of the Pala dominions in the east. In ··the Sagartal 
(Gwalior) inscription Bhoja claims to have burnt in the fire of 
his rage the powerful people of Bengal (brhad-vangan).3 The 
success of the Gurjaras against the Palas is shown by a series of 
inscriptions discovered in Bihar. A slab of stone bearing the 
figures of the ten incarnations o.f Vi~J;J.U in the walls of a modern· 
temple of Siva at Ramgaya (just opposite the temple of -
Gadadhar at Gaya on the· other side of Phalgu) bears a short 
inscription,. which tells us that it was a gift of a certain 
Sahadeva in the 8th year (from) the abhi$eka of Mahendrapala/ 
Another image-inscription of the same king was discovered at 
Gunariya, near the Grand Trunk Road in the Gaya district. It 
is dated in year 9 of the same king.5 A third inscription of the 
same king was rece.Q.tly discovered at Itkhori in the Hazaribagh 
district, on an image of Tara. 6 Another image inscription is 
reported to have been seen by Captain Kittoe 7 while two other 
inscriptions said to have been discovered iDJ Bihar and belonging 
to the reign of Mahendrapala are preserved in the British 
Museum.8 It is thus clear that a large slice of Bihar including 

1 Ibid,. Vol. I, p. 156, V. 22. 
• El, Vol. I, pp. 162 ff., 186 ff., 244 ff.; Vol. IX, p. 3; Vol. V, pp. 208 ff. Rajataran-

gi!],i, V, 151; IA, Vol. XV, p. 112; Elliot, Vol. I, pp. 4, 21. 
s ·ASI, 1903-04, pp. 282, V. 21. In EI, Vol. XVU, p. 109, Vangiin is read as· Vamsan. 

• Cunningham, ASR, Vol. III, p. 123; M ASB, Vol. V, No. 3, pp. 63-64. 
• Ibid, p. 64; Cunningham, ASR, Vol. ill, p. 124. 
• ABI, 1920·21, p. 35. 
• MASB, Vol. V, No. 3, p. 63, 
• NKGWG, 1904, pp. 210·11. It sho.ul~ be no~ed.that of these two records one 

is an image-inscription dated in Sa~vat 6, while the other conta.ins 8 verses and is dated 
in 8a1hvat 2 .. The statement that they were discovered in Magadha is ~ade by Mr. R b. · 
Banerji in MABB, Vol. V, No. 3, p. 64, and Bangaliir Itihii.s, 2nd Ed., Vol. I, p. 221; · 
fn. 69. Kielhorn, who notices the tw.l inscriptions, does not ~ay where they were originally 
found,and I do not know Mr. 13anerji's authority for his asserMon. - . · .. 
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·at l~ast Gaya ·and Haz~iibagh distric!ts passed tmder·the:·eontrol 
. . I . 

of the Gurjaras. Bhoja had alreaiiy_ -obtained' ·some 'successes 
against Devapala. The pressure was 1continued in the su'bsequerit 

. . I . . 
period~ but it appears that up to the 'Ith · year ·of · NarayaQ.apala, 
the Palas succeeded in holding Maga

1
dha against ~the Gu.rjaras, 

who were now at the head of a Jmighty' empire.· As I have 
already shown, VigrahapaJa and Nari.!.yaQ.apala appear to have been 
rather in~n of peace, and were no m~~tch for their powerful riv.als. 
Their2positio~ seems to havegrownfworsewhen they also became 
the targets of t}J.e .attacks of the :F.;a~trakuta. sovereigns. It is 
indeed significant that· during this l~)ng period ofmore than half 
·a century(c. 8541-911 A:D.) there is~ not .!1 singh~ allusion in the 

_Pala ~ecords to ·a victor~ ov~r _the ~-Gurj~ras.or the Ra~trakii~as. 
The silence of the prasast~karasJbears eloquent testimony to 
the. decadent state of Pala power cduiing · these years. Our 
. ~ . . . 

conclusion is remarkably confirmed' by the recent discovery' of a, 
stone pillar-inscription of the 13tb1 year of Mahendrapala in the 
northern MatJXJapa of the Paharp;ur ?Jihlira in .Rajshahi:district 
(North Be:ngal). 1 The Dighwa-Dtibauli plat~ • of, this Gurjara · 
. . . . . . . . .. 
emperor, dated in V. S. 955 (A.iO. 898), ·records his grant· oi · 
Iand· in Sravasti-Bhukti (Gonda ai~d Bahraich .districts in UJ?.) :2 

. - . · .. t . . . . . . - . 

·so it seems that some time after t .. 'le 17th year- of NarayaQ.apala 
(c. 874 A.D.) the Gm:jaras graduahy advanced :eastward aJong the 
Notthern bank of the G·anges, tillfin the 13th year of Mahenora~ 
pal a they· annexed the whole of T\rhut and· Northern Bengal. If 
the UddaQ.Q.apura inscription of tJ'Le 54th year of . NarayaTJ.apala 
has been correctly read we must !3up{>Ose that the · districts of 
Pa~naJ_ Monghyr, Bhagalpur and/~he ~antal . Pargan~s, all· on 
·the southern bank ·Of the GangeE m B1har :still .remamed .under 
the Palas, who possibly also ru~~d over portions ,of west, ;east 

and south ~engal: .· ,Butas theJG~Or~ inscri~tiqn;:sho~; 'their 

. . '~ ,Not.y~t.edited; · D1scovered .In the recent ·escavatl()DS. ,~Y ' the S1]permtendent of the 
~rchaeological Survey of the Eastern Circie./ Noticed in AS!, 1925-26, p. 141., ·. ·. = · _: · 
, .• .JA, 1886, Vol. .XV, ,p. 112. For the co1;rection of ,the 'da.te wrongly.rea.d. ~y ;~le~t as 

, ... M·lfB··· v ol. =·'""·"· ... !<Jil r .. · . , , .. c •.. • c 
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western rivals had crossed the Gandak and the Son in an 
enveloping movement to strangle their precarious existence in 
Bihar and West Bengal.-

Naraya'Qapala was succeeded by his son Rajyapala. The 
Bangad grant of Mahipala informs us that this king constructed 

,many temples with lofty halls and dug numerous tanks deep as 
the sea (V. 7) .1 The same inscription informs us that he married 
Bhagyadevi, the daughter of Tmi.gadeva, ' the moon in the family 
of the RMtrakutas' (V. 8). 2 Kielhorn suggested that this RMtra
kuta prince was Jagattunga II, the son of Kr~?'Qa II, while N. 
Vasu suggested that he is to be identified with the latter prince, 
who had the biruda Subhatmiga. A third suggestion is that he 
is the same as the Ra~trakuta prince Tmiga-Dharmavaloka 
whose stone inscription was discovered in Bodhgaya.3 Only one 
inscription has so far been discovered of this Pala king. This 
is the Bargaon pillar-inscription of his 24th year. It was found 
at Bargaon, near Bihar (Patna District) on. the site of old 
Nalanda. The pillar and the record appear to have belonged to 
the ruins of an ancient Jain temple. The inscription consists 
of five lines of incorrect Sanskrit, and records the visit of one 
Vaidanatha (Vaidyanatha), son of Monoratha, of the Va?Jika
kula, to a temple in the month of Marga[sir~a], in the 24th 
year of the reign of the illustrious Rajapala (Rajyapala).4 This 
inscription shows that the Palas still held the Patna district, and 
possibly also Monghyr, Bhagalpur and the Santal Parganas. 
The Gurjaras probably were in possession of the region now 
known as Shahabad district, and having crossed the Son 

1 This is also found in V. 7 of the Amgachi grant of Vigrahapii.la III, and the Mana. 

bali grant of Madanapii.la (V. 7). 
• This is found also in V. 8 of theAmgachi grant of VigrahapiHa.III and the Manahali 

grant of Madanspii.la (V. 8) . 
. ! JASB, 1892, Vol. LXI, p. 80, fn. 9; N. Vasu, Vanger Jiitiya ltihlis (Blijanya·Klil}qa), 

p. 1118; Dr. R. L. Mitra, Buddha Gayli, p.l95, Pl. XL, lines 8·9: Blingi.ilar Itihi.is, 2nd Ed., 

Vol. I, .p. 226. 
• IA,l917, Vol.47,p.lll. The pillar is now in a modern .Jain temple at 

Bartraon; see also JBORS, :Qecember 1928, p. 489: 
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sm;n~where near Dehri, occupied Gaya and Jiazaribagh districts, 
whil~ in_the north they. overra~ the whole)o~ Tira-J3hukti anl 
Varendn. But · there Is :reason to conclutle; as. v.ve 'shall see 
f~rther _on, -~that the Gurjara succe~s wa~ ~h9rt .. liy~d and their 
oc~upation of Gaya . was · not permanent. ., .. Rajayapai~ ruled at : 
least for,24years_(q. 911-_35 A;D.), an4_ wa~ St!C_ceeded by. his 
son ·Gopala II. From the number· and:l··distribution. o{ .the 
recor?s of this. _·prin?~ i_t- i~ ~eason~bJ.e 'to _conclu_de. that there. 
was probably a rev1val of Pala power under hts· rule. The 
following dates and records .o_f -his reig~t have so far. been' 
discovered :. - - - . · · · 
'\(1) Bodhgaya stone image-inscripti. ~.-Dis~overed- m 

Bodhgaya. The_ inscription is i:qci~ed- o~ 'tb.~. pedestal oLan~ 
image; it b~gins with a verse i:o:praise of the Jina · (Buddha),;. 
a~d thenrecords _th~ erecti~n of an im~ge ~-:the Muni. (B~ddha) 
by . Dharmabhima; who describes him~e]. - as . Sindhijd'bhava . 
(native of Sindhu ?) ana"~ls~ as Sakrasena.; In t'he)ast line 'w~
have. ~ ._' Sri-Gopala-deva-riijy_e.' . No year Is entioned. But ·as 
tJte-script shows'a resemblapce to tlJ:e Ba4 - prasa_sti ·and ¥lay 
therefore be referred to the 10th century .4;D.,- the-_--i,nscr~pti~:q.. 
h;:ts r~ghtly been ascribed to Gppa~a 11.1 

· , ! _: : - _ . _ _ _ _ . 
- '(2) Nalanda Viigi:Svari stone image-ins_ ription.~Discove~~d-
i~ the ~uins of- Nalanda .. The inscription, i~. ·ncised -o~ •. the. pede~
tal of"the image and r~cm:ds the ;erect~on of . ~ta.~ue· of Jlagisva~i-. 
bhattarikii at Nala11da in the 1$t ye.ar uf the ~eign· of fb._-M.-P: 

- Gopaladeva. _ As _the script of the record i, later than that of 
the· in-scription of Dharmapala; it is no generally<,regarded 
a~ helci11ging to Gopala fl. It, has bee suggested that the 
~ord Suvar]J,avrihisaktii occurring the name .Qf .· th~-: 

l.-

( '". " . . : . ~ . . . 

_- .· i Dug .out by Cunningham in 1879•; see plate XXVIII, o. 2 in his. Ma/iiibodhs; also 
ibid, p'.-63. :Edited by Prof. N. Chak!avarti in JASB, 190 , Vol. IV (N.S.),.pp: ·102-0S.: 
s~e also J,ASB, 1909, pp. 103~04. Text reprinted jn Gauljalek amiilii with notes, pp. 88 t!: 
Ac~rdjng to. :s;. P. Sa~tri Sindhudbhtt,f!a· .should signify : harmabhi~a's ~aGial ~;igin .. 
This epithet according to the Pandit therefore makes Sakr~sen •. !'. relativ_ll of Dharmapij,la. 
The image is now in the In~ian Museum, Calcutta, · - · , . · ... - · · -

39 
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goddess indicates the custom of encasing the statues in gold 
plates.1 

(3) A MS. of the A?taslihasrika-prajfiiiparamita was copied 
in the Vikramasila-deva-vihlira in the year 15 of P.-Pb.-Ps.-M. 
Gopaladeva. 2 

(4) A palm-leaf MS. of the Maitreya Vyakara?Ja bears the 
date year 57 of Gopaladeva's reign. The characters of the MS. 
are described as Kutila of the lOth century A. D. The treatise 
gives in the form of a prophecy the life of Maitreya, the future 
Buddha, and his teachings. The work was thrice translated in
to Chinese, for the first time by Kumarajiva (384-417 A.D.).3 

From the records cited above it appears that Gopala II 
probably ruled for at least 57 years. This is in harmony with 
the statement found in the Bangad grant of Mahipala and all 
subsequent grants that Gopala II ruled this earth ' for a long 
time ' (cirataram avaner ekapatnyli, etg.). The reappearance of 
Pala inscriptions in Gaya district appears to indicate a revival of 
Pala power during this period (c. 935-92 A.D.) a~d synchronises 
with the rapid decline of their western rivals, the Gurjara-Pratl
haras. ·In the Deoli inscription of the RMtrakuta Kr~:Q.a III, 
Kr~:Q.a II is said to have defeated an unDJamed Gurjara sovereign, 
possibly Bhoja II.4 This R~~trakuta victory was followed by 
another crushing defeat of the Gurjaras. The Cambay plates 
of Govinda IV inform us that Indra III's cavalry crossed the 
unfathomable Yamuna and devastated the city of Mahodaya 

1 First discovered by Bucha.na.n .. See Martin's Ea~tern India, Vol. I, Plate XV, figure 
4. Cunningham noticed it in ASR, Vol. I, Plate XIII, p. 120. The inscription was fully 
rea.d by H. P. Sastri a.nd properly edited by Prof. N. Chaktavarti in J ASB, 1908, Vol. VI 
:N.S.), pp. 105-06. The same text is printed in the Gaur#alekhamalii, pp. 86-87. 

• JBAS, 1910, pp. 160-51. 
a A De~criptive Catalogue o/ Sanskrit MSS. in the Government Collection by H .. P. 

llletri, Vol. 1 (Buddhist MSS.), Calcutta, 1917, pp. U.I5. Mr. R. D. Ba.nerji has 
ecently challenged Sastri's reading of the date; JBORS, December 1928, pp. 490 ff. 
Ie suggests that the date is 17 while D. R. Bhandarkar thinks that it is ll. Sii.stri 
till maintains that it is 57. I have given Sastri's reading pending my personal 
xamination of \he date of the MS. · 

• EI, Vol. V, p. 193, verse 13, 



' :_ '- -~- - '!mNG~L AND BIHAR . I . ·. '.; .. ·... ~~1. 
(916-17 A.D ). 1 The ~Kanarese poet Pampa t .its"" us. HJ.a~. ;~ara
silhha, a Calukya f~udatory of the Ra~trakut' s, put. to ·flight. the. 
army of the Ghftrjjara-raja and terrified ~hhip~la so. :m!Jch· -~hat 

· thelatter fled in. c~n-sternation ' not stoppin'g to ea;t oc~l~ep· .. or, 
rest.' · The Ra~traku~a~generai, who was contempQrit:ry~qf 
Indra III, claim;S to have '· bathed his horse. it·. t;lle _:·juncti9n · of 
the Ganges ~nd the 'sea;' 2 . It thus appears ('that the~ Gurjaras 
were for a- tiine.: completely o~erwhelm~d; lty · ~~elr. so~thern 
rixai_s, and .. though _'there i~. evidence th,at ,; - a~ip.ala ·suc~eede,d 
in recover:ing some amount of his power, the;.e:'·can,be no -doubt
that thes~ defeats shook the .empire of· B~oj~ and" M~h~n.d~apala · 
to- its ':ery f~u~dation~ so that. in the periof ~hat: ,i?pow,~d, :its . 
vassal states gr~~q:ally broke away under dynasties .. ,~~mng 
little or no.a~legia~c~ to th~ ce~tral g0vern4ient;- --·I~ ~s th~refo~~ 

_ not surpnsi:tlg _ t~at .. the .,Palas should- ,p,ave . stnven- ~t ·tlns 
time to regain' some of their lost territori s, -arrd _succeeded. 

- ' '- .- - ,o- •. -

"But the decline of -the Gurjaras did riot a~ rq, any·· pe:mia_nent 
protection to the Pala,s on. their western fron· ier_~ T-he· Khajuraho 
inscription of the Candella Yasovarman in orms us- that some-

. tii:ne befo~e 953.,5~ A.: D. he defeated the_ki g_.·of 0-au9:a· ,~alo:~g _. 
with. other prinices of oorthern In4ia .. 3 

. ·· 

During -the latt~r, part of the reign:of (] opala- II, ~r ,au'i{ng • 
that. of- hi.s-son ;...V.igrcahapala~II;-a .gre~&:_, ca:I.~: jjy_~ppe~:tr~j9;,4.~.Yf}', · 

· fa;llen- on: the ,fq_rtanes:.oLthe .• Paaas. ···-VeJ!se -12 of' the . Bang,ad 
grant qf Mahi-pala-1,• son: of Vig,ra;hapata ~I. ·tells ~us that. t!lis 
prince recovered his paternal kingdom, ' wl ic}l. had been snatch~ 
ed:away -thro11gh _pride :of prowess by p~o]le who had;.no- claim 

. . ·, Ibid, Vol. VII, pp. 26ff., V. 19 .. JL, Vol,. X, PP• 66-1 7. , ;' · , . 
· • The Pampa Bhardta or Vikramarjuna Vijaya of: .ampa. (94l'A,'D.),' Ed. byJ: •. 

Rice (Bibliotheca Ca.rnatica), Bangalore, 1898, pp. 3.ff.· T
1 
e··a.ctnal passage -t~Ils us tha.t 

he bathed his horaes)n the junction of the2Ganges an~d· the·, sea.(:Gctn'gii•Vardhi!io?)l: ·'Thia 
statement may conta;in ·a. hint· tha;t- the. Gur.jara arm;,' )vhich,we•<-nwv~'se'6il1had ali·eady 
adva;nced- as· far as Itkhori in ·Hazaribagh,; possibly"•.>ha.d · a-d'-tanced ~ e~stwlirdktili 
sometime before 916·17 A.D. they liad reached .the mouths .of: tb:e·;HugU~ tlirough·Mani. · 

bhum, Bankura, and Midna.pur districts; .. _ · '' ·- '• -
•- EI, Vol. I, p. 126, V. 23 . 

. 
' 
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to it.' 1 Who were these enemies conquered by Mahip~la? The· 
question is probably answered by the discovery of a_ pillar-in
scription amongst the ruins of.Bangad, in the district of Dinaj-; 
pur, in North Bengal. The inscription contains only three lines, 
and records the erection of a temple of Siva by a king of GauQ.a 
of the Kamboja family (Kiimboja'"nvayaja Gawtapati). The 
inscription possibly contains a date in the compound Kuiijam
ghata-var$e1Ja, which according to some scholars means ' in the 
year 888.' This date is then referred to the Saka era (A.D. 
966). But this view has not been accepted by some prominent 
orientalists. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar, for instance, took- it· to 
mean, ~ he who pours forth an array -of elephants.' Recently 
Mr. R. D. Banerji has referred the inscription, on palaeographic 
grounds, to the period between Naraya:z;tapala and Mahipala I.2 

This conclusion seems to agree with the fact that during the 
reigns of Rajyapala, Gopala II; and Vigrahapala II (c. 911-92 
A.D.)· no record of the Pala rulers have yet been discovered 
in North Bengal. After the Badal prasasti of the time of 
Naraya:t;tapala we have to come down to the reigDJ of Mahipalai
·before we can :find any -inscription in that locality. Thus-it 
is not unlikely that Mahipala probably referred to this portion 
of Bengal as sn~tched :away froni his family and recovered by 
him. There is ·no mean-s of knowing either the names or the 
number of the· Kamboja kings who ruled in GauQ.a. It - is 
difficult even to :find out the origin of this line of princes. The 
word· Kiimboja ·does not materially help us. · It occurs once 
in· the Monghyr grant of Devapala in connection with his 
victorious campaigns. The context of the passage where it' 
occurs.,_ as well as its association with horses, would seem to 

1 This is also found in v. 10 of the Ma.nahali grant of Mada.napii.la.. 
• This i!nscription ·wall first published by Westmacott with Dr. R. L. Mitra's 

translation and comments in the IA, Vol. I, pp. 127.28. For controversies on 
this publication1 see ibid, pp. 195 and 227. It was again edited by R. P. Chanda, in JASB, 
1911, Vol. VII (N. 8.), pp. 615-20. The inscribed pillar now stands in-the garden in 
front of the palace of the Mabilriijl of Dinaipur. 
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indicate ·that: th~. composer of '-the inscription was./ referring 
to :the·· Kambojas ···who· are coupled with . the Gandliar~s arid 
placed' spmewh~re 'near modern_ Afghanistan; ; 'Prof.: .Foucher
has pointed out . that Nepalese tradition · applied t};le naine. 
· Kiimb~jd.;desa. to· ·Tibet. . Accepting- this suggestion; ·· Chan_da

held that. '.' the· Gauf/,apati ·of the .. Kaniboja family probably 
. came froll1 -Tib13t, Bhutan,_ or some other _ Himaiayan ·. country· 
:.at _the Iwad -~bl a Mo~go_li.an.}lorde -who a~e n~w .):~presented 

by the KocJ:i, a11,d the· Paliyas of Nort~er~ .. Bengal, , als_q known 
, as ;Rajva:Q.~is. ~~I ~In this connection Lwould venture to point 

out ~htl,t' t}le_re.:w~s a Q-andhara.and po;sibly also. i Kamboja as· 
well Ol)J· the. north -eastern frontier: of . Ind~a' near .:the regions ; now 

' known -~~-Y~n~a~ and S~echwan 2 and . it 'is ·~~r· u~li.l~~ly. 'that 

- thesE}.CQillquerors_ _of Northern Bengal may have. come from that 
'direqtion; . The hist~ryof -the Brahmap~t~a v-alley, a~: we have 

. sho:w!l dsew!lere, tells of -mo~e tiuin o~e -invasi~~ by:-the Mongo
. loid tdpe~ O)l.its north-e;ster~ fronti~r aU:~i'the ~~te~~ion ·<1-.the 
pow~r_·of_some pf these cong_uerors .to _th~~ west ,beyond the 
;Karat()ya IS :probably not beyond the range of possibility;••; An 

-' ·• •• . • - - •.• - • - ... . - c -· • - • . • ' . • ·"'"'" ~ 

4s~s'3,1Il~Se:_conquest of,.Noxth.Bengal,: th~ugh only a. temporary 
o:Q.~;js·sl;lovv-_n by the ~id~~U.P.':lr insci·iption. of Bhaskaravarmau. 8 

r_r};te 3;bqv_e cliscussion . sho'~~ that, -S-0 far as -our preiient 
" stock: of information allo-~s us to. ~onclude,;: it: .is. !nor~ :than 

likel;r,ttt~t,,tl;le ]?al~~ lo~t~ N",cn:the~ir J?~ngaJ (Gaucta) •. ~~ring ·the 

perio<i_·(c: 91~-~2_.{\.~D.).:. The:Bang~~ gr~nt of Mahipala gives 
t4eJoll()wii1g des_cripti OJ1of~Vigrahapala II :4 

. · • 
~ .. - . . . .. . . - . . 

:r . JASB,.~ 19i4, ·. p.! 619 ; .a·aurJ,ari#amiua; .p; 37,. 

: _~ 'C~mpai by R., C. Majiimd~r; 'Lahore,. 1927; p; .xiv ; Indian Ou_ltural Influ
ences. in Oflmbo_4ia by B. R.,Chatterjee; PP: 278.79. . From about 12th ~entury 
ther~ was :a;;..· schOdr·of r~pute . adici'ng- the ·monks of 1 L'!.ittk~, Southern Shan· Sta~s, 
known as Kamboia-Sang.ha, see Harvey, History of Burma, p .. 109. -fn. 1. · -

a EI, Vol. XII, p. 73, line 3. See also supra, pp. 236 ff. 
· · •' Ibid;' Viii. XIY,' pp. 329-SO:: In the place of the>word -nimaru~u -in this plate, 

occurs ·s;,tart.i~u iri'other'grarits. Kielhorn while editing this. inscription<read s=taru~u. 
See J ASB, 1892, Vol. LX£; Part I, p. 83. V. 11 of thi's grant oocu~s also. in the ,Amgachi 
grant (V. 14) where it describes the activities not of :Vigrahapala II, but ofVigrahapii.la. ~· 
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"As the moon, the scatterer of myriads of rays, from the · 
Sun, so from him was born Vigrahapala-deva the scatterer of 
innumberable riches. By his rise (or birth), who was pleasing 
to the eyes on account of personal beauty' (or by his soft · rays):, 
who was pure (or spotless), who was learned in the arts (kala
maya)., was alleviated the distress of the :world" (V. 10). 

" Whose war-elepha'nts, like clouds, having drunk clear 
water in the eastern country, which abounds with· water, after 
that having roamed according to their own will in the sandal
forests of the Malaya (country), (and) hav~ng. caused a coolness 
in the Marulands by throwing dense sprays '(of water emitted 
from their trunks), enjoyed the slopes of the Himalayas" 
(v. 11). 

Mr. A. K. Maitreya has read in these two verses an indirect 
hint of the calamities which according to him fell in the reign · 
of Vigrahapala II. He says:-" By referring to him as a moon 
spru!lg from the sea and getting thereby an opportunity of 
fastening upon him the (fault of) kalamayatva, the poet may 
have hinted a~ his adversities. In the next ~loka, the story of 
his elephants, after roaming about hither and thither and finding 
rest at last in the slopes of the Himalayas, and the reference 
immediately after this to the recovery of lost dominions by 
Mahipala,.may lead us to believe that the first eclipse of the 
Pala power probably occurred in the reign of Vigrahapala II.'' 1 

This conclusion has been accepted by other scholars as reason
able,2 and fits in well with our scheme of things. Though 
there is at present nothing to support my guess I would venture 
to suggest that there might have been some connection between 
the extension of the · Gurjara power in North Bengal and the 
Kamboja rulers of the same locality. If my suggestion 

1 G.augalekhamilla, p. 100, fn. The interpretation seem• to be rather forced 
specially in the case of V. 11, which appears clearly to refer, as Kielhorn took it, to his 
tours of conquest. But. this vague eulogy should not mean anything. 

~ Bangalar Itihiis, 2nd Ed., Vol. 1, pp. 238·39. 
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that:these- rrilei:s-wefe·of -Yu:nnanese ~'rigin,"- whb' ~mime·•to the 
Biahmaputra vaHey:- a~d- theJ;i- to North Bengal, be' accepted- then 
it is pos'sible 'they might iiave come to-· Bengal. ·as: 'allies' oF the-

t ~ . • 1 • •· . .·/ ·.. • 

Gurjaras. A douMe-attack like this- was' eminently .successful 
agah{st gasailka when: Har~a and ;Bhaskaravarm~n '6olribined 
agaib~t hfm. · The- withdrawal of Gurjara ;power afte'r·,_ their 
d~feat -by the Ra~trakutas in. c: '916-i 7 A,.u-. ,]eft. the 'Kamhojai:! 
ma:s~ers of Norfhern Bengal. Anyhow it is. ce~tain thal there 
was no great interval between the- disappe~rance of the G~rjara 
hold onGau<}a proper and the- -rise of this :line ofkings.1 _ 

Vigrabapala II was' succeeded by- his son MJthipala i · For 
his' reign w~ have the following dates and records':'-

-(1) · The- Baghtutra Nliraya1Ja imdge;.-iftscription . .-.;.This 
'fmage.:.in§cription:~was discovered-in_ a village :near the subdivi~
sionai towfi of Brahtnanbaria- in the· -l'ippera' di~trict. - It was 
dug out of a pond in the village 6£ Baghaura of -that. subdivision. 
The -inscription is incised un-der ·the lotus-seat of a , stand:ing . 
image ef ·Narayan,a_. , -The charaCters B'elong to the N. E. variety 
~enerally"known a~ Kutila, which·gave birth to· modern Bengali 
setipt .. · 'The i~scription is dated in ·ye-at 3 in the reign of, }4:ahi
paladeva,·and -records 'that t}ie iniage was the meritorious-' work_ 
~of Paramav~i~'l}ava v aitilca Lo~adatta, belonging ' to -~(the viilage 
of) Bilakindaka (probably ~~ the· mod. village of 'Bilakendual 

. near -Baghaura) .in Samatata. ~As Mahipala II -had-- a- sh6it 
. ~nd tro\1-blesolrie re'ign, th~ . ins~ription has been '.-referred to 
Maqipala L 2 

(2) A C~mbrldge li-brary palm.;le3J M:s .. the. A$tasahasrika· 
prajnaparamitii,_ -was- :copied in the· year; 5 of P.-Pb.-Ps.-M. 
Mahipahtdeva. -For rea~ons given in '(1} this date is also :refer~ 
iea to Mahipata I. 3 

· " 
.. ):..,. ~ 

-;, ~ r .\ . . ,..,...{··. ·~~·· .. ~ -~~ , ; 

1 After the MS. ~as sent to tbe.typist Dr .• Raycb~~4~~ri•of.tbeJJrii;er~lty ~f Cal~utta 
:_;Y;,·hasJw:r.itten,to .me a!J.3ut. tbe?coQ:ii'iititin>~f Jtbe;~tl-ilrjara~Pratibital:' ab&;Kimboj~s:r As fli.i 

·. :.!!:1..4_,;··· ;>.$ • ....... ·-~;~.·::":'.8'-T~."Lo;;~:.-.!~Jo·-;:>~·<:,..~~~-:·l:··::·".~,l·;:;;~:~;;"". :·~::' .. ~"!t .;;..-, ~·· ·- ""'!::' .... ...,:."t;~·~:·lf~-..,,¥~;·l.:,,.,_..;.'~·_,,.., . ..r-"'~-=~ .• ~.-;~· .. 
~~ I-k.~w; be_ behe.ve~.t_hat;tbe <Kambo)as:came mto __ N~:Bengsltn the ·tram -of the GlirJara 
for~es from.N.-,~-. II!dia,,. ·- , ,, , : ' • .. _ - -- · 
· 'EI,Voi.XviT,pp.ssa:55 .. -- 1,·::_-c_~:._ ... ,''-

, OBMC, pp. 100-01. ' , -
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<iD A Nepal palm-:leaf MS. of the same work was wri~ten-at 
Nalanda in the year6 of the reign of-Pb.-M.-P-.-Ps.- Vigr-\l,h-apaia• 
deva-padanudhyata J:b . .,M.-P.-Ps.-Mahi:pMadeva.-For tlie r~ason 
given in (1}, this date is also referred to thereign of Mahlpala:I. 1 

( 4) Bang ad grant.--Discovered among-the ruins called Ban 
. -

Rajargait or Bang ad in the Dirrajpur district, Beng-aL ; Single-
plate surmounted by a highly wrought. ornament containing the 
usual seal of the Palas, and the inscription Sri-Mahipaladevasya. 
Inscribed on -both .sides, 34 lines on- the front and 28 lines 
on the back. The first 24 lines give the genealogy of the Palas 
from Gopala to Mahi:pala I. - Verse 12 runs as -follows: "from 
him (Vigrahapala II) was born Mahi:paladeva, -who, slaying 
all enemies and having obtained his paternal kingdom, which 
had· been snatched away through -pride of prowess by people 
:who had no claim to it, placed his lotus-like feet on the 
heads of kings.'' The inscription was is"Sued - from the 
"victorious camp" situated at Vila( ?)sapura on the Bhagi:rathi: 
It records that -in the 9th year of Ps.-M.-Vigrahapalad~va" 

padanudhyata P.-Pb.-M. Mahipaladeva, in the name of Lord 
Buddha, after bathing in the Ganges- according to custom 
(vidhi), gave to the excellent Brahman Bhattaputra Kr~:r;1aditya 
Sarman the village of Kuratapallika in the Gokulika-~a~rj-ala 
in the Kotivar~a-Vi§aya in the PuQ.Q.ravardhana-Bh1tkti. The 
Dutaka of the grant was the _Mantri Bhatt:;t. Vamana, and 
it was incised by the Silpi Mahi:dhara. The first 5 sloka~ of 
the inscription are also found in the Bhagalpur - grant -_ of 
Naraya:r;1apala. The 6th is slightly different.~ 

(5) Bodhgaya- stone image-inscription.-The inscription 
consists of 3 lines~ and is incised on the-pedestal of _an image of 

1 The MS. was exhibited by H. P. Sllstri at the March meeting of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, 1899; see Proceedings for that yea~, pp. 69-70. ,-

t The inscription was first published by Kielhorn in J ASB, 1892, Vol. LXI, Part I, 
pp. 77-87. The text was then printed in the GawJalekhamiilii with notes. Recently it 
bas been again edited by Mr. Banerji in El, Vol. XIV, pp. 324•330,- The -plate is now 
the property of Mr. N. N. :Vasu of l3engal. - - -- -- . .. · 

··;; 
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Buddh~ sitting' in. the Bhumi-sparsa-m~dr4 .. ~ · l( i,'s i~ ati 'imp~r-''. 
f~ct st:ate Of preservation,_· having lost·"a. number;o£ letters .. It 
~ecords the erection. of two,. gandha~kuti's, prob~bly 'along with -
this image,, ·in the 11th ye~r of Jl/1.-P .-P·b:' .. Ps. ".Mahipalad~va. 

·;F.or' the reasons given in (1) this date is a.lsd :referj:ed to Mahi~' 
pal a I .i · , · · ' · :; · ··· 1 . 

(6), Nalanda· sto~e insci'iption.-This' insc~iptio~--~~s-dis- · 
covered ·during'·· excavatioils at the _site of t4e<~reat te~pie of·"· 
-BaJaditya. at ~aiarida: The inscripti~h consis.t~ of lllii}es; and 
apparently records the ·:gift of the ·elaborately carved ·gatew~y at· 
the. foot' of whic}J tbe inscription is 'reported· .t'6 :have been' 
discovered. ,, We are told that this gift ~as rr1ad.e bS Prav~ra-
mahayana:.yayinal]~Paramopasaka· Baladitya,:. a_': reside.n~ . of 
Taila<;lha~a (mo~. village of Telara or Tel§,<;lha,_ abbut 2f mil~s to. 
the. west o"f Barg~<Hi, i.e. r ancient Nalahci~), and ali· immignint 
rrom Kausambi/' in t.he year 11 of :Mahiplila, _when·(the gr~at·: ' 
tem.ple)· .was r~st9red after it had. ·been·· -~burnt do~D.._; 0~ 
p~laeographic grcnin<l the ·iriscfi ption was refer_re1Lto · M~hrpala I · 
by Kielhorn. 2 · · " .~ · · · · · · , . ..• . 

·· (7) · Sara~ath stone inscription.~Discovet~d · ~ i~: .. digging 
·stones at ··sar.nath at about _520:ft. to the west of grea,itower,- of 
Dhamekh. · Th~''iriscript!o~ consists of; Qnly twc:r Iiue~;-·a:#_a: if ~

.incised on the pede~tal of an image of Buddha, whi6h·i~~ilo* 
brdken above,tlie hips .. ''.The :historical part of~the inscripti<;n is ·· 

·•' 

1 The inscriptiou' was first n~tieed by Cunningham, see his ASR, Vol. Ill, P· i22, No. 
9, phite XXXVII; No;_.5 ;~edit~d-by R .. D. Banerji in MASB, Vol. :\r, No. 8, p. 75 .. The 
.image is n~w wor~hipped as one of. the five Pai;IQ.avas in a sm!Lll shrine in front of the 'great · 
temple at Bo.dhgaya. · · · · 

• ·The i~sctiption was discovered by Captain Miirlihall in 1864 .. A,casi of the lhscrip: 
tion which was sent to 'be· Asiatic Society of Bengal, was lost, and the epigraph wss 
.rediscovered by Mr. Btoadley.· "'Noticed by CtinniD!l~ham in his ASR, Vol. tn,-pp.-122-128; 
then edited by Kielhotn in NKGWG; 1904, Heft 2, pp. 111·112. Prot. N-. Chakravarti ' 
edited it again in J;1SB,l908, Vol.IV (N.S.), pp.106·107; text-·printed_with, a'• plate 
&nd notes in Lhe Gau.jalekhamala, pp. 101~103, under the name. ·• Baliiditya Stone ·in&er.ip- · 
tion.' For identilicati~n- o~ Telaij.haka- see ABR,·Yol. xr, pp.' 164 iT: The r~cord'is how 
in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. , .. .r 

40 .. ~. 
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engraved below the statue.'' Then follows a band of sculpture·s 
of seven panels. The central panel contains the Dharmdcakra, 
the 3rd and the 5th two antelopes (exactly as. in Pala 
seals), the 2nd and the 6th two tigers, and the 1st and· 7th two 
kneeling male figures, which support the stone above with their 
hands, like the giants in front of Cave III at Nasik. The -
inscription begins with Om namo Buddhiiya. Then we are told 
that '' The illustrious Sthirapala and his younger brother the 
illustrious Vasantapala, whom the lord of Gauc}a, the illustrious 
Mahipala, caused to establish in Kasi hundreds of precious 
monuments of his glory, such as lsanas (i.e., Lingas ?) , paintings · 
(citra) and bells (gha~zta), after he had worshipped the feet of 
the guru Sri· Vamarasi at Vara'Qasi ...... repaired the Dharma
riijika and the Dharmacak1·a with all its parts and constructed 
this new gandha·kuti with sto:Qes coming from 8 different holy 
places (a~ta-mahiisthiina-saila·vinirmita).'' The date (V .) Sam· 
vat 1083 (A.D. 1026) is given at the end. 1 

(8) Imadpur image-inscription.-ln the course of E)Xcava
tions of a mound called Jowhri Di; near the village of Imadpur 
in the Muzaffar-pur district of Bihar, two groups of inscribed 
brass figures were .dug out. The inscriptions, w~ich were iden· 
tical ran as follows: Sriman Mahipiiladeva-riijasa Samatt 48 
je§ta dinaSukala pak~a 2.2 

(9) Titarawa image-inscription.-The inscription is incised 
on the base of a colossal statu!=l of Buddha at Titatawa,_ an· 

• The inscription (now in Lucknow Museum) was discovered in 1794, and a transcript 
of it was published in Asiatic Researches, Vol. V, p. 183.; Cunningham published a defec· 
tive translation in his ASR, Vol. ill, pp. 121·122; the text is given in Vol. XI, p. 182. 
Dr. Hultzsch edited it in IA, 1885, Vol. XIV, pp. 139-140. Dr. Vogel discussed the iil· 
scription in the ASI, 1903-1904, pp. 222-223; Arthur Venia challenged some interpretations 
of Hultzsch in JASB, 1906, Vol. IT (N. 8.), pp. 445-447; edited also in the Gauljalekha
malii, pp. 10!-109; the interpretation of the inscription is full of difficulties. In the 
main I have followed Hultzsch • 

. 9 These inscriptions have not yetibeen edited. They are noticed by Hoernle in fn. 17 
of hi; article on the Palas of Bengal in IA, 1885, Vol. XIV, p. 165. The excavations are 
poticed iJl a small article in JASB, 1881, Vol. L, p. 98. 
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ahcient:site 6 miles from the town of Bihar in the' Patna. district· 
of 'Biha~·/ .. >rhe; rec~rd COJ;lsists or'.' th~ee iines of <:V~:tY;E?ma:li . 
Ietter:s which ar-e to<J much ·'injuredto~be read easily,> ·~:r£4t'i:I~~t-··' 
. word 'in ··the .legible portion of the :3rd •Jine is· the --1l~'frie·. i~f 
MabipaJa. '' ~ ~~·---~ _ , _> •• /.~> : 

It is evident from the above -tha,t Mahipala 1 .ha.l.~ ··l~ng 
. reign: · ,According to · T~ranath, be ruled for 52 years·. 2 ~-_:The 
Imadpur. image _:inscriptions show that he -reigned .~t least for·4s~:· 

_ . years <\·· ~9~~i040A.D.}:: ·)have already r~ferr~d. to}ne, ·argu.:·~--~ 
·'-'ments~advahced't_o_prove that the year 1026 .. A.b. of tP,e Sarnath. 

· in"scriptiori~wa~;·his: Iast year, or. the year'immediately.'foilowirig' 
his death, ~s in~onclusive~3 . It is evident Jrom ihe riuri:tber ~nd 

.distributiq_n ofhi~· records that. Mahtp~la .~a.s. a succes~ful king. 
I have drawn · atteritimi · to the passage · :iri hi~ grants .'and,srlbse· 
quenfinscri~~ion~ wh~ch ghe hirri :c~edit ::·for. havi~g· :recov~re~ 
his p_atermil ::kingdom ( vahu-darpa_d ·dnadhikrtFL~vilup_tQ.m' rajymn 

. · asadya·pitraw). by killing .his· en~mies in war.:. s·ince .tli~ ·ea~ii
est in,scriptioii·' Of his reign come·s;£i-.o~,Samatata, it has'been: 
assuriied'.byoertain scholars. that befo~~ 'lie succeeded in·t~coy~r: · . 

. ing .. his ~ii~e1trai-· dominions, his·kingdom· was red,riceti t&' .. th~t" 
- ·portio"n b£- ·:s~~gal..c They find con.firinati~n .of· -their· :conchis.ion 

inV_.11 of-the 'Ban'gad· plat~ of..· Mahip~la, whic~ accordi~g . 
· to· ;them i~forms- 'us· that ·Vigrah~pala II, ~.·after· :losing. ·his. 
kingdm;n;>too~ .shelter' in. the . ~aste~n ·ce~mntry wl!ete '. w~ter 

. . ' . ) ' ' 

1 Noticed by .Cunningham in 1873 in his ASR, Vol. m, p. 123. 
~ .1A, 1875, Vol. IV, p; 366. . . . . 
8 JASB, _1921, Vol. XVII (N.S.), p, A. D;, R. c. Majumda,r argues that aince.the 

1mmtotal of the known. reign-periods. o(the sue~sscirs of Mahipala I, whe.n added .to 1026 
· takes us to the ~econd quarter of the 12th century A. ri:_" it may be held that Mabipila 

died c~ .1026 A:n., and the s·ame conclusion must be upheld even if it is proved that M&dana· 
pii.la ·continued· to rule for- some time after ~lie conquest of Varendra by Vijayasena "
(c • . 1120 A.D. ?), ·Iu· Bangiiliir ltihiis, 2nd Ed., Vol. I, pp. 257-258, the a.uthor·a~gues thai 
since the Sarnath epigraph· does not use either Pravardhamiina-vijaya.rajya or Kalyiif}a• 
cijaya·Tiijya and the. COII!poser Of the inscription has .. used akiirayat, it_should.be 388Dln· 

ed that at the time of the inscription ·Mahipala w:as dead. But he had the good sense to 
point out· that his arguments could not be used with ariy f_orc~: since the inscription in 
question is compo_sed in verse and riot i~ prose.·_·· <~ee.~lso 8up~a: p. 281 and fn: 1~. ' #• 
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abounds (dese praci pracura-payasi).1 Apart from the fact 
that the inscription in question (No. 1) is an image-inscription 
which can be moved from place to place, I would point out that 
verse 11 of the Bangad grant does -not bear that interpretation. 
It simply refers to the roaming about of the army of Vigraha
pala from the eastern country to the Maru lands and from the 
Himalayas to the Malaya country. The distribution of his 
inscriptions however shows, that, whatever the limits of his 
ancestral dominions were at the time of his accession, before his 
48th year he ruled over Gaya, Patna, and Muzaffarpur districts 
in Bihar, and possibly over the Tippera district in Bengal. 
From the composition of the Sarnath inscription, scholars have 
assumed that even Benares was included in his dominions about 
1026 A.D.2 His Bangad grant shows his power over Northern 
Bengal. Mahipala therefore can very well be regarded as the 
second founder of the fortunes of the Palas. But his attempts 
to revive Pala power brought him into conflict with other 
ambitious sovereigns of India. A MS. of the Oat~/lakausika of 
K~emisvara, dated 1331 A.D., refers indirectly to a conflict of 
Mahipala with the KarQatas. From the fact that it compares 
MahipiHa with Candragupta and the KarQatas with the nava
Nandas, it can be assumed that the Pala king successfully 
repulsed an attempted invasion of his territories by the Calukyas 
of KalyaQa, who were at this period the rulers of Karl,lata.3 The 

1 EI, Vol. XVTI, p. 354; Bangiiliir Itiha&, 2nd Ed., Vol. I, p.l39, unpublished article 
by Mr. Sbpleton noticed in fn. 8 on the same page. 

• MASB, Vol. V, No.3, p. 74; Biiitgiilar Itihiis, 2nd Ed., Vol. I, p. 240. 

1 JASB, 1893, Vol. LXII, Part I; Batigiiliir Itihii&, pp. 251 ff. But from the fact 
that none of the inscriptions of the contemporary Cii.}ukya sovereigns (Taila II, Satyii.sraya, 
Vikramiiditya. V, and Jayasimha ll) refers to any conflict with ihe Piilas, it may not 
seem impossible that the author was referring to the Kar~atas of Mithilii and Nepal. 
But the possibility of such an identification is rendered impossible by the fact that these 
;Ka.r.t;tii.~aka.s probably came to N.E. India. in the train of prince Vikramaditya., son of 
Ciilukya. Somesve.ra I (1044-68 A.D.). See supra, pp. 203 If. The identification of the 
Colas with Kar.Qi~a.s howevar is entirely mistaken; see Gaurjariifamiilii, p. xi. 
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possibility of anotl1er.struggle with a\,estern pote~th:fe is· reveaH~ 
ed; by~ Nepal MS. of the Ram·ayar)a, tlie coloph_oti,o_f ·~-. .J'Eich tells
·us that'o it was; copied ·in (V.) Batnvat 107~ (A_;;-I:):·. 1019),. wlieii 
Maharajiidhirafa:- Put~-yava]oka S omavarhsodbhavh '"G_a1i<ladhvajg: 

_ S1·imad~Gangeyadeva was reigning in Tira:.Bhukti. 1 Some scholais 
. have .identifi~d- 'th1s ·Galigeyadeva ·w~th the Ti:ipuri ~alacuri 
_ Gitngeyadeva, the father of. Lak~ini..:K~r~a. ·,'A~ his Pia wan rocK, 
·inscription is:dated in K.E:7s9·? (1037 A:D:),)here is·.·no. 'in~ 
herent impossibility in the ide'ntifica-tion of i~~ two.kings. 2• If th~y 
are identified, then we must assume that' Gingeyadeva conquered· 

'"So \ • • • • ·~ ' • •· • • ,_ 

Tirhut and,also J?enares, which -lay between h~s territories 'an·q 
Tira-Bhukti,. some time before .:1019 A.D.: ···This:conflicts wit.ll 
the.in~erp:retation qf'the Sarn·~~h inscription -accordi~g t~. -\~hibp
Mabipala was in possession of that city about 1026· A.D: Unles~ 

' . - . ' ' ,. 
we now hold that building or repafring of temples in' 'one of th~. 

sacr_ed places of Buddhism by a Buddhist king need not ne~essariiy. 
imply his.posses~ion of that place/ we have- to agree with· :Pro£: 

- :Levi that this Gangeyadeva was perhaps· a . member. ~i a locai· 
~ranch ··of the · Kalacuris; for piie of -whom we have the Kahla 
(Gorakbpur-Dist:U.P.) plates· dated_ ·in V'.S. 1134 and 1135 
(A.·D. 1077 and 1079);~ Th~ only other possible interpret~~ 
tion,}fwe aqcept the identification: of the Gau<Jadhvaja· Gangey~~ 
deva .with tiie father· of Lak~m1-Kar:t;1a, ··is to· suppose that the 
latter was defeated s.ome time between 1\.D. 1019 and 1026 
by Mahipii.la~ who conquered Benares . from ~he Kalacuri 
ruler. 

If the evidence of conflict with the Karn,.atas and Kalacuris 

01 JASB, 1903, Vol. LAX!I, Part r,·p. ~8. 
• Baflglilar Itihas, 2nd Ed., Vol.l,.pp. 252 .. 53. 
• This is qqite possible, see supra, pp. 294-95, the N:&landii grant ofDevapila .. 
•· EI, Vol. VIi, -p. 85'; Le Nepal, VoLJI, I>~ 202, fn.l:· The absence of a~y ~xpres· 

sion such as rajye, vitayarajye, Kalya~arajye, ~tci., iti the Sarnath epigraph and the method 
of dating the inscription in Vikrama era, which is so very unusual for Pala records fo~nd 
within their dominions, naturally raise the suspicion that Sarnatb was possibly not included 
in Mahipala's kingdom. '' . . 
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is somewhat problematical, we are on firmer ground when we 
come to discuss the invasion of Mahipala's dominions by the 
Colas. The Tirumalai (near POlur, North Arcot district, Madras) 
rock inscription dated in the 13th year of the Cola king Parakesa
rivarman, alias Rajendra-Coladeva I,· contains the following 
account of his victories in Northern India. " (He) seized by 
(his) great, warlike army (the following) : .......... , Odda- Vi$aya 
which was difficult to approach (and which he subdued in) close 
fights ; the good Kosalai-niidu where Brahmat;tas assembled; 
Tat~lla-butti, in whose gardens bees abounded (and which he 
acquired) after having destroyed Dharmapala (in) hot battle; 
Takka1),a-liidam, whose fame reached (all directions, (and) 
which he occupied), after having forcibly attacked RaJ;taSiira ; 
Vanga(a-desa, where the rain wind never stopped (and from 
which) Govindacandra fled, having descended (from his) male 

. elephant ; elephants of rare strength and treasures of women, 
(which he seized) after having been pleased to put to flight on a 
hot battle-field Mahipala, decked (as he was) with ear-rings, 
slippers, and bracelets; Uttira-ladam, as rich in pearls as the 
ocean ; and the Ganga, whose waters dashed against bathing-
places (tirtha) covered with sand, ...... ::" 1 

As the MerpaQ.i inscription of the same king, dated in his 
9th year, does not contain any account of those conquests, 2 it 
has been assumed with some probability that these victories were 
obtained in the course of some expeditions undertaken between 
the 9th and 13th years of his reign.3 Rajendra Cola I, ascended 
the throne between the 27th March and the 7th July, A.D.-1012." 
It may therefore be suggested that this northern expedition pro
bably took place roughly between 1021 and 102o A.D. There 

1 The inscription was first edited by Hultzsch in South Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I, 
Madras, 1890, pp. 95-99; it was re-edited by him in El, Vol. IX, pp. 229·33. 

• South Indian Inscriptions, Vol. III, Part I, 1899, Madras, pp. 27-29. 

• Bangiiliir Itihiis, 2nd Ed., Vol. I, p. 247. 
• EI, Vol. III, p. 262, and Appendix II, p. 22. 
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are some differences' of. opinion .,about.- the identification; of .the 
countties arid p;l.~ees mentione'd 'in tlie 'aboyi 'quotaoti9n .. J?ut -
there is generaL agr~ement -amongst .'scholars in~~- a9cepting the 
identi{lcation of•Mahipala of the_ Tini);ruilai:_ in~eription:with ~be 
first prince of-that n~me- in _the Pala _Iist. 1

• The ~dentifications ·of 
Or!4a-V~~ya with ~odern Oriss_a- anq. of . [1-~sa~~J-n_acf,u 'with 
Southerri Kosala- (the- upper _valley of'"tb.e- Mahapadi and_ its· 
tributaries); ·first · suggested -by Hultzscb, ·are ah;o generally 

· accepted;-2 - But , there are differences . ~f ,. opinion <about 
Takkat}a-lii4am :and- Uttira-liilJam. ' Rielhorn in :his list of' 

- South. Ind~a~ _Pnscr_iptions 5 accepted ·the suggestion of Hu.ltzseb_ 
tha:t' they ··are· _to be_ identified··-\vith pakqit}a-Liita, and · Uttara:-. 
Lafa · a.nd ,located in Gujarat in .the Bombay Presidency. But 
while .·re:-eaiting tbi,s inscription. in 1907-08 .Hultzsc!J. acc~pt~d · 
tpe view o~ V~nkayya ·''_that the Tamil term lliid~'do~s~ot cor:
respond to.Sa1lskrit Lata -(G_ujrat), but to Virata.(Berar):~· 4 He. 

_ would tbu_s loc;ate _the- places, in Berar. I _do •not)-n'ow ~hether 
- • • ".t' .... Ji! ·"' 

liidam . can. reaJlY. stand_ for Ilg,dam. Any}low th,e-suggestioh of 
· Mr.: ·R. ·P. Chanda that l(iftam should be __ takel't ·to-stand ~for 

Ra,<Jha seems to be, more in hai·mony with the fact~:li~ :'.Xhe- ~en-
. ti_on. of the _Va~gara-desa. after -TakkatJd-lafl:am a~d .. ofthe. G_ang.es 

after. Uttar~~l(fdarn app~ar ·to~- be' f1wourable :. 'to this'' latter ' 
·~suggestion. "'The pr~bable identi:ficatiqn ·of TatJ4a-butti. (Dal)(ia--
· Bhukti) with the Balasore district and the Southern portion of · 

Midnapore .. district/ and .the mention of Uttara-Radh~ in S~na -
~ .... .. .... . -

~· ; 

'1 'First suggested_by Kielhorn in EI, Vol. VII, App~ndix, p. 120, 'f;. 4. 
• South Indian Inscript~ons, Vol. I, p. 97. 
3 .EI, Vol. VII, App_endix, p. 120, No. 733. 

• Annual Re~ort on Epigraphy by'Venkayya for 1906·07, pp. 87 ff.; EI, Vol. IX, p. 231, 
fn. 2: Dr. Barnett suggests : Tamillliit/am or Lat/am may stand for either La~a (in Guja- ~ 
rat), or Raqha; but I am sure it could not= Vira~a, for initial V could not disappear. 

• Gauqarajamala, p. 40. • ·- . .· . _" _ . ~ •.• · -. 
• Biii&galar Itihas, 21id Ed;, Vol. I, PP: 248-49; MASB, 'yo!. y, No._3, p; 71, In the 

commentary of the R~macaritd Jaya~irilh~ of Dal]qa-Bhukti is said; to have defea~ed Utkale
Sa. K&rl)akel}llo~i and aided Ri.ma.pii.l& in his campa.igns. See MASB, Vol. ill, No. I, p.·ss~ 

:.-: ~·. 
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and Varman inscriptions seem to be additional grounds for locat
ing the places in Western Bengal. 1 

Dharmapala, who was probably, as Mr. R. D. Banerji has 
suggested, the ruler of '' the marchland between Orissa and 
Bengal," is otherwise unknown. The ending of his name in 
pala is at the present stage of our knowledge an insufficient 
reason for connecting him with the Palas. The name of Rat;ta
sura, who was apparently the ruler of the tract situated to the 
north of DatJda-Bhukti, raises the question of the authenticity of 
the Sura kings of Bengal, who are mentioned in the genealogical 
lists of Bengal match-makers (ghatakas). The Kulapaiijikas of 
these ghatakas contain the following list of Sura kings : (l) A.di
sura, (2) Bhusura, (3) K~itisura, (4) Avanisura, (5) Dhiirar;ti
sura, and (6) Rar;tasura.2 The traditional account of the first of 
these princes, who is said to have brought five Brahmar;tas and 
Kayasthas from Kanyakubja to Bengal has been doubted on 
good grounds by more than one scholar. 3 But it is significant 
that the name of the 6th prince should be identical with the 
name of the ruler of Dak~ir;.a-Radha. In the commentary of the 
Rarnacarita (II,· 5), there occurs the name of one Lak~misiira, 
the ruler -of Apara-mandara, who is described as one of the chief 
feudatories of Ramapala. It has been suggested by some scho
lars that Apara-mandara was situated in Western Bengal. The 
authenticity of a line of princes bearing names ending in Sura is 
further proved by the Barrackpur: grant of Vijayasena which 

1 Ibid, Vol. V, No.3, p. 72. The Sena inscription ia now edited in EI, Vol. XIV, pp. 
156 fi. The grant was dicovered in Katwa subdivision of Burdwan district, and the village 
granted was situated in Uttara-Rii4ha.MaTJ4ala of the Vardhamana.Bhukti. For the 

Varman grant, see EI, Vol. XII, pp. 37 :If. 

• JASB 1908, Vol. IV (N. S.), p. 286, fn. 7. 
s See fo; the latest opinion on the subject EI, Vol. XIII, pp. 287-8!). Adisura ia plac

ed by variollB authorities within ·the period c. 700·11 00 A. D. The following verse in 
the K ulaaastras refers to the bringing of Brahma.t)s by Adisura : 

Asit pur~ Maharaja Adi8ura pratapaviin 

Anitaviin dvijiin paiica paiica·gotra-samudbhavan. 

Also con~ulton this, Chanda's Gaugariijamalii and Banerji's Biiligiiliir Itihas .. 
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. informs·. us~ that , YiUiya married Vil~sade~r/a.dap.ghter. of tne. 
Slira . family .1 As V. p of the N aihati gr;tnt~~f Val13Jasena t,ells · 
us that the predecessors of Vijayasena were. orhap1E'mts of the·: 

. Radh~ ·couptry ,2 we·can now safelye~mClude ~hat a ·lih~Qf kings 
_pfally ex~sted ,in Western Bengal who wereliri.own' as Suras.2 

·unfortu~ately, . we. do .. not know anything. about the exact 
... relationship between this RaQasiira and Mahipala. But from 

'the "d~scription .of him in the Tirumalai inscriptjon/he'appears 
... to. ?ave.' been' quite independent .of .the Pa~a king. .Tlie area over 
whicl~ · Mahipala held sway is f~rther circumscribed' by the men· 

_;ticin of Govindacandra of the VangiUa~dcsa, or Ea~tern BengaL~, 
•• ·' • .; 1,. • • • • 

Like Dharmapala ·of DaQ.cJ,a-Bhu.kti, this ··prince also was long ' 
unknown arid u~connected with" any of th~ other~ ruling dynas;ties 

• of the ·lower Ganges valley .. :But.recently a nurriber·of copper• · 
plates' and an· image~iriscription have reveal~<}_ the 'existence 
in Eastern Bengal of .'~·line of prinbes whQse.·~·arnes -endjn . 
Oandra.. The l!ampal grant .of Sricandra was discovered so~{e-· 
where in.· Rampal by a .·cultivator while· digging land .. , It i~ a 
single.plate; at the. top, in.the middle,~ is attach~d aCi~cular .. s~al 
''which has in its upper part, the emblem ~of a Buddhist .wheel · . 
of Htw. with two· deer· ·in .couchant .postp.re. on boi'4 sid~s ~f ·it.: 
J~st; below the w}Jeel ~nd above. the leg~nd Bri-Bri.-O~~dra[liva~ 
S<;l~ething like the . ~mblem of a s~all eonchspelljs seeg._.' .:J3·e.,. 
neltth the legend again the representation of a digit of ·the .inoo:r{' 

-; with florai decorations· on the th~ee sides of it may be marked. 
Th~ ·characters of. the inscription belong to a variety of alph~
bets used in India in the 11th and 12th centuries A. D." The . .. 
inscription opens with a .verse in praise of Jina (i.e.)_ Buddha), · 

. ~ ::..-

i EI, Vol. XV, p. 279 •. 
~. • Ibid, Vol. XIV, pp.l56 If. 

. - ; . 
s • For.a prince of Nepal hearing the name Ra.!};asiii:a (A.D. 1221), t!ee supra; pp. 212-13 .. 
• Gobindacandra has 'been identified, by . Mr. Bha.ttasa.li with king Govindacli.ndra 

of the. Bengal baliads .who was the .dau"ghter's son ~f 'Tilakacan~ra, king of· Mehi1rkul, 
. which is .still. a. pargana of the Tippera distnct. He has'furt~r suggested that Layaha
~a~dra of the Bharelia Natesvara. ima."ge.in~cription;~ay have ,been th!l father of Tilaka.
candr.a .. El, Vol .. XVII, .P•' 351. -~- · ' . . ~. 

. :· :,~• " .. 

4;1 
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.Dhm·ma. and Bhik~u-sangha. Then we are given the following 
g~nealogical information about the donor : 

. ' 

In the Oandrava1'n8a 
I 
I 

Piirtlacandra. 
I 
I 

Bauddha su.ran~acandra. 

'Trailokyacandra 

I 
I 
I 

Sricandra . 

who ruled over Rohitagi(ri) . [mod. 
Rohtasgaqh in Sahabad Dist., Bihar?] 

'' The support of the royal majesty smil
ing in the royal umbrella of the king of 
Harikela ( = Vaitga=Eastern Bengal) 
who became king of the dv'ipa which 
had the word Oandra prefixed to it 
(Oandradvipa=some portions of mod. 
districts of Bakergunj, Khulna "and 
Faridpur)." 

The 'inscription was issued by Ps.-M. Trailokyacandra
deva-padanudhyata!J P.-.Pb-M. Sr'icandradeva from the 
Vikramapura-samavasita-Srimaj-jayaskandhiivara. It records 
the grant of one piitaka of land in Nehaka~?thi-g?'ama of Nanya
Ma~rJ,ala in Pau"Q.qra-Bhukti to the Brahma"Q.a Pitavasagupta 
Barman, who was officiating in the Koti~homa. The grant was 
made in the name of Buddha-bhattaraka. It is not dated.1 

Two other. copper plates _of this king issued from his canip 
at Vikrampur have been discovered,, though they have not yet 
been properly edited. 2 Another inscription of this family, 

1 Edited by Mr. R. G. Basak in El, Vol. XII, pp. 136-42. Re-edited by N. G. 
Majumdar, IE, pp. 1-9. In his opinion the script belongs to "close of the lOth' and the 
beginning of the 11th century." The record is now in the Museum of the Varendra 
Research Society, at Rajshahi. Mr. Basak cites evidence for the identification of 
Harikela and Candradvipa; see also Hemca.ndra's Abhidhiinacintiima~ti. v .957; Takakusu, 
1-tsing, Oxford, p. xlvi. Candradvipa is still one of the fiscal divisions of Bakerganj,; 
see Hunter's Statistical Account of Bengal, Vol. V, p. 224. 

• Dhulla and Edi!pur grants _of Sricandra, see El, Vol. XVII, p. 350; Dacca Review, 
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. }·.,-~~ug ~qut,1of ~~- .t~;n}£ ~n. ,: ~t~l~ge'"; ~c~ge_~1·:~Jlraf~Jla,;;,P.?}~.¥~/~t~~lpn,_ 
· .• .;Ba(lkarnta,iri the .. district ,of1Tippera;_(Bengal).'' <'The epigraph ' 
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't' _ ~s~jgp.e,dr ~"o '}~~-i)~t;te~, :-~!llf, ;~f:;~h~ (}Qth _. c,~pt!i}'Y: /~~;P. ~J::\he 
· ~~;inscriptign't.is ,dated ,in ,the·, 18th 1. yeai~ .. of.Jhe Vijaya:rajya of 
..,. _,;'"·"'-·-.~ ~~v __ •·· .. h:g,, ·-~-:,-"7'• . ....... ,.:.· . .i.._., '·-' • · • '-' ._,...,._._ '!'~, • •r .• ~-;--:-,. •;-, ; .. ·-:- ;. ; •. c~ 

t ~~:ljay~h~~ag~r~~ev.~, 1: a;P;d 1 j~9qrds, Jt~.~ ·7-9~~-ec~atiqn:<;>t~!le ~~rge 
~ };:'.'_9I1~a;,t t~u.r~d~~y ~ vnd~r. t~~ _cons,t<yf,I?t~on i~~ljS~~a' PI:-tll~. l~th. 
: ~. \~~!-- o{lc~1~!~~ Aarlf: ,p~I~ . ?f., then~q.1pu11tp! -J~e 4~!.:·~e!I~W 1~pe, !~th 
. ~,. . :~-~M·h.a· c9unt~~ RY: 1the .:nic;>~ew~~t, ot~t~H~ ;rp.q~¥' ',;·P·~~:~-~~vu~~ya,. 
·• i 1 sop-..~f~.Ku~urnadeya, . J)ord of ;"Karm,apta .;.(mod. ;:Badkamta, 

c" ~ ~ · ~ ''· ., .,. .. · .<.c. ' !. .:.. · ~<-' ~ t • ~ · . ll-. I 1 ~ r,. _f) · .. o: i' ~-J. , ~ ~ " , • 0; • ::;; • : ;,; ; ~ .' 

·~ ~f~~lfe;~!I?~~e~_,s.;w_~ ohvbe ~~q~.s~pJ:p~-pFe4~~-~e):\ · :. _., _,_ . 
. ": ... :-~:·:.T,he l'@QOrds_ cited~t,:;tboye-~.rey_e~li the~ ~:x:ist~_11ce s>ta nl]e of 
, i~· G a~dra.'kiil'g§; ·of· Y-i-lwim:a pur a 1fin: :Ji]a&ie~n.: B_eiJ,g~l ~5~. tJi~ ,p~~j_od ·. 

i(J; ~,~o~lp5o :A.D.;The ~till1~i~n4Joq&Iitydit·-jp.sq(~~n.wi~hJJwse 
. Jof- Go;vindacand;r~ (0 ·~.tl02l!.2Q,A,,J)_.)3itl;latlit 1 i~ __ a'l:~o~hirg.pos~i]Jle 

·: to•resist .:- the,. i tefl? ptilJtion . to_ .:,(J.on_c;lude &l:!~ t: P.~ (Wj1~j_ony:·ottt.l~ejn. 
,. J:~;is.:not ·unlik~ly:,_u:as,::tMr•' BR.~tt~sali;J1~13J• _CQ_l}·t~.9~,<;} ;[t.t!a( pgey 

. ~-·· Fere.related,to·the .Oa:ndra ,_.k~n,gs"_of A;ra~~l!.(C.·: 7§~J-J)~57:·4.:J/). 2 

. -¥?~tlff .~~ese~·~Gan_dras-.,were: ind(3p(3nqent._,st>~.<~I~ign.s,-~)?~U~J~rge_ 
't .. ,pqrtiori.;of_..~astern:· ailld" SoutherlllhBengal,~1'as;;js ?.eyid~'t1~tf-r,om' 

· i ,t~eii· !~eords.andrJh~ ·Tirumalaidns.cz:iptio:n, ·_a~dttik:i~.b~Yf~lso _ 
· -~had,-;co~trol. over a:...portiohc._bfl:J~~,o.r.th: _·B~nga_I, ~::ts'lse!'JJP.S.JQ~ be . 

• : ,,_ 7 tt{l!3_'case' from1th~eirr gra_nt,of l.and~-in,fau_QQ~a7Bhuktf, .(the. same 
· i .as Pau'Q.qravardhana:.8}L.:u}cti);_ "J.anc} .:itw~ t::~,~e ,juto accoU:nt.the 

.·~ . . . . .,., . . '· . - . . ~ . - ' "' .~, ... ·-

'~,-.... -~ !·, i . ~ . . . 

~-~ ::"':! 
Vol. II, p; 250. Ibid, for May-June, 1919, see also IB, .pp. ~64-67. His Kedarpur grant 

• :has now been. edited in EI, Vol. XVII, pp. 188-92 and IB·,!PP~ 1Q~13.- 1 __ .. · 
~ .~ ~ • . t .. \t""' ,. ,.. •• ~,... ' 1 ' 

' I -Edited by )3hattasali. in EI, Vol. XVII, pp 349 ff.I The image is now. in.the Dacca 
, 1-_ · • ·-~ •• '4:-~1~•.,..- ~n.L , ~-n: • , ·-. 
:~;_,-, Sabitya Pari~ad. Note the. similarity ,of. the Pala ~nd ,C.andra seals ... The. rulers of ·botli 

J • ··~-~ .,.,. ·~ "'"*" _,. • .,. _,._ ..,_ ~.i,.o . ..,,·,..c•:.r~;.,. ·~ . -.. 

' ..... ": th~ dY,I/:~st,i~s b_ore ,the . title ·!'a~amasa~gata,,a_r:d ,~ad)}~ s~~up~es_ i,n g~ant~~g }and t~ the 
Brahmans m the name of Buddha-bhattaraka. · 

~. ; • , !'hayre, Histo~y of Burma~ L~ridon, '18?3, p. ,45 :· ,_EI, Yoi.':?{yJl:,.p:; ~~i(i'{' Mr. 
~ . . • .. -. . " .. . . . , . . '· - ' _, . -. I . .._..... ~-~ "' • . ·~ - '"' 

Bb_attasali points ~out .the jJUt!andish character of ~h~ DO,!Ile: ;Lay:;thacandra_ and jnclines to 
' ~- ..... '· . .. ,.. . -~ .... -. . . , r. "4 :~"' .. ~~·· ._ .;_;'; .;·:~i· ..... ·.,'tff'; f -'• ... 

_ ~-'l.th_~-~or:ciusioJ,J that q~ ~ay ~' h~ve 'belo~ged \O the _A,rakal;l~se bran~h_;~,?~ -~~/er:_s_t~~:·.~ mage 
~~, ·inscription ~o o~ 939 A.D. -"- ' . ' ... · · ' ' 

"!: ' .. • ' ~trH ... 
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existence of independent sovereigns in the Burdwan division,,: 
then we must cut down the limits of the so-called empire of the 
Palas in the time of Mahipala and his successors. Undoubtedly 
there was a revival of Pala power under. this ruler, but the 
facts revealed in the documents cited above considerably cir
cumscribe the extent of his real power in Bengal and Bihar. 
The presence of Candras in Vangala-de8a in about 1021-25 A.D. 
shows that Mahipala I must have lost his hold on Eastern 
Bengal some time after about 995 A.D., or, what is more probable, 
the Baghaura inscription dated in his 3rd year, being on an 
image,, was transferred to Tippera district from some region 
further west outside V angaladesa. We can now understand 
why the name of the Palas was omitted by the Musalman 
writers from the list of princes, who according to them, were 
active in opposing the rising tide of Islam in Northern India. 
It was not Mahipala's asceticism 1 or his envy and religious 
bigotry,2 that prevented his name from figuring in the lists 
of the Muslim chroniclers among the opponents of the Yaminis. 
It was their position as rulers of a comparatively small and 
~decadent principality in the north-east of India, a position 
which was much too humble to be even compared with that 
of Dharmapala, which prevented them from taking any intelli
gent interest or playing any ambitious role in pan-Indian affairs.8 

Mahip~la was succeeded by his son Nayapala,"4 for whose 
reign we have the following records and dates : 

(1) The colophon of a Cambridge University Library MS. 
of the PMicarak$li tells us that it was written on the instructions 

1 Gaugarajamiila, p. 41. 

Bangiiliirltihiis, p. 256. 
• Elsewhere I ha-ve shown reasons to doubt the veracity of these statements of Muslim 

chroniclers. See supra, pp. 91·92 and infra, chapters on the Later Gurjara-Pratiharas and 
the Candratreyas. 

• Ga._u4alekamiilii, pp. 105, 108·09, fn. Mr. Maitreya has suggested that SthirapiUa. 
a.utl Va.s&ntapii.la were the brothers of Mahip!'lla I, while others 'contend that they may 
be sons of that king. I think Hultzsoh was right in his interpretation, and have followed 

)lim. 
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·of . Pravara-mahayana-yayini Paramopasika~Rajni 1J,dd~ka in 
.. the .· year 14 of the vijayarajya . of . · Ps~'.'~M~;:.R;·''. N ay~pa~a 

, deva,l " . . n:" · -: . 

(2). Gaya .· Kr~1J;advarika· temple stone, inscripti~n.-The 
.• i:rl:scription is .on the' entrance of a. modern temple;built about 
100 years back at · Gaya_,~_ . and now known as tlle7Kr~:r;w:dvarika 
temple. ~t consists of 18 long lines of -Kutila '·characters. 
It begins ·with OriA ·nama bhagavate · Vasudevilya,_ and then 

~-·praises "Vi~l}u~ Then come verses praising 'Gaya,' -which is 
~described as mo'k~advara. There the ·-Brahma:r;t~S while studying 

·· the. Vedas· made so much noise in the course of their st~dies 
.. ·that it 'was difficult to follow 'other talk: -There the smoke , . -

from the .. sacrifices of ·the Brahmat;tas was ... constantly rising.. . 
_In ·thjs city. was born in a Brahma:r;ta' s family one 
Visyaditya, whose 'bravery -destroyed all his .. enemies.. He 
constructed thi~ · teniple of. J ap.ardana in . the . 15th year. of 
N ayapala, the. :ruler a·f the whole earth. .The inscription was 
composed ·by ·the Vaji-vaidya Sahadeva, :and incised by Silpi 
Satt11soma,? _ } ·, 

:..' · (3) Gay a N aras'imha stone inscription.-This -was dis
covered ': inside, the small temple of:.Narasirblia..i~ :the Vi~~u
pada compound " at Gaya. The inscriptiolll consists of '15 
lines; It ·opens with· Om :Lak~misciranjayati./ ~t records the 
" building of the temple of Gadadhara ·and -·~everal -other minor· 
temples of Vi~:r;m·": by Visvarupa at ~Gayapui'I' 'in ·the .. 15th 
year .of N ayapala.:.deva~ The -prasasti was composed by Vaidya 
Vajrapa:gi,_ and ·~ritten by SarvEinanda .. 3 

: 

.. 
• 1 OBMO, p. 175, No.1688. 
-:': The inscription was noticed by_ Cunningham in his A8R, VoL.~III~~ p.·~128, Plate • 

, XX:XVII: then Dr. R. L. Mitra in JASB,: Vol. XLVIII, pp. 218·19; tried,to give the 
· substance of the inscription. The inscription was first edited by'M. Chakravarti in JA8B, 

• 1900, pp. i90-95: re-edited with . a complete translation in GaurJalekh~mala, pp. 110:29, 

under the name Kr~l]adviirikii Temple Inscriptions. . . · 
• The inscription .was· discovered in 1884, and! was noticed by M. Chakravarti in 

JASB,-1900, Part. I, p. 19~, fn: 1: ··the text of the inscription. is giv~n in MA8B, Vol. 
'V_, No. 3, PP• 78·79. 
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These records show that N ayapala ruled at least for 15 
years (c. 1040~55 A.D.), and held portions of Bihar. It is quite 
likely that he ruled over a wider area, but unfortunately no 
other evidence has hitherto been discovered to support that 
conclusion. There is some possibility that the Pala kingdom 
at this time came into conflict with the rising power of the 
Kalacuris under Lak~m1~KarQ.a (c.l041~70 A.D.). The Karanbel 
stone inscriptioDJ of J ayasirb.hadeva, the great-grandson of 
Lak$mi~Kar:J;l.a, tells us that the latter was waited upon by Ganga 
and other princes.1 The Bheraghat inscription of AlhaQ.adevi, 
the queen of Gaya-Kar:Q.a, the grandson of Lak~mi-Kar:Q.a, 

informs us that when the latter gave full play to his heroism, the 
Variga. trembled with the Kali:riga. 2 Tibetan tradition contains 
stories of a war between Na-yapala, king of Magadha and the 
"'T-irthika king of KarQ.ya of the West." We are told that 
failing to capture the city, Kar1;1ya's 'troops sacked some of the 
sacred· Buddhist institutions and killed altogether :five (men),_ 
out of whom four were ordained monks and one upasaka. At this 
time the celebrated Buddhist monk D'ipankara Srijiiana (also called 
Atisa} who had accepted the post of High Priest of Vikramasila 
at the request of N ayapala, was in residence 'at the Vihara of 
Mahabodhi at Vajrasana.' When a good deal of church-furni ~ 
ture was carried away· as booty, Atisa showed no concern 
or anger. But ''' afterwards when victory turned towards 
(Nayapala) and the troops of KarQ.ya were being slaughtered 
by the armies of Magadha, he took the king of KarQ.ya 
and his men under his protection and sent them away." Atisa 
then '' caused a treaty to be concluded between the two kiDJgs. 
With the exception of the articles of food that were destroyed at· 
the time of war, all other things which had fallen in the hands 
of the parties were either restored or compensated for. Unmind
ful of his health even at the risk of his life, Atisa again and 

l IA, Vol. XVIII, p. 217, Iioe 11. 
2 El, Vol. II,p. 11, V. 12. 
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again cro.ssed·the rivers that'' lay between thelt~o· k~ii'gd<:uns·- ·and) 
t118t'eby·brought 1 pe~£ce to aii'living ;beings.?,' 'I,-_ S~hOiaf;s· ·h~Velptb•'. 
posed ,t~- ide'ntffy·this· 'king I{arl}.ya oftne-West';:twith1::th~:Tfiputl"" 

_ Kalacuri 1 Lak~mi~·R~r:t;ta. 2 "Tiiatigh ·this' {denti:ficati'oniis ~p~ohabie;n
the· success·~ -'6£ · ··Nayapala· against L~K'$rhi.:Kariia' _,'is ~rende~ed-.-' 
sorriew)lat .doubtful by1the

0 

Paikor stone _ piTHir!.inscriptio~.~ Of rtije:~ 
latter: kipg -r~centiy d1scov~red in th~ Brrbliurrt'c;distri<St of Bi3:rigat~·. 
This fact coupled with the existence of iridepi3ndent!dynasties :in,, 
E~a:sterrr(Behgai; seems•to show that:~the' ·atea c uifder.J-tlfe rule of 
tlik l?Mas att'this·' time did not _· exterid:much:~,b:eyohdr. portions: 
of' Bihar ···and N ortherh1 Benga'l~ · 'It'' is'1 sig.urficant,:that ·irf>tthe• 
Tibet'an' 'li~e ''of 'H·Atfsa, quotecl 'abov~~ :'Nayapala''lS ;' ·~~scrib'ed as 
king of ~ MagaCtha; andr. ~hat; . is·· mbre~•ifuportah't! · fromL~tiii's' 
tifue'--.; o:nw\rd" all ! 1 the ,_ ;paJa - iitscri ptihn~; ·.~are-' found .. either i in' 
-Mag~dh~' en: ·in:~ Pu:t;t4iav~rdhai11L.:-B'h'Uktifr' :Tne:lreallty·, · ot~at" 
Mast-~'th'e- :~~rm-an~nc~ of the alleged tte~ty ~et:wee~b.the· two1 

,kingdoms,; t~·~ ·att~iii :wllicn; Ati~a 'is!l :said tor nave~ j-1sk~d ·:his· 
health.-a#d'life~ is also.· rendered:. •very:questionabfed :b;y;-the fact· 
that·' th~ t;,Jr:amacarUa clek:i:Iy· refers;J 1to' { the,rstiugg1e.s • oft 1Gtr:t;ta: 

· ahd"·~·Naya'puJa'.s · \'son~:.vlgtaHap.ala ., ·nr.5_· ;Jf:;.,the;l Tibetan•. 
account of ~he allia~ce; b ... e ,:·dbtrect·)\ thisi mustr.-beh aceep:ted'i 
as:'a· second; war'waged1 'b'y- tlie1·:KaJac\iri: k1i:rg- agai:tu3titli~ .;Palas~ 

_ Kcc&rdirig,;Jtcf' ·· Tibetan 1 '•tr~drtiori•''DI!>"arrkara'- ~r1j~~na ;:.Nusa:i:, 
went.do ·Tib'~t'~iat "the h:rv1tatiori 1of: pfill'ce·iCtran;iGliu~/•in/'~he:r 
ie1g~: of' ·rayapaHi. · Wh~ri/He started~: fbrl· Tibet_.·h~ h{as ~59 

~ ,..~ ,;J.~ ' . ..1 • ~ ·, ... :r·-· . .5\:~~-- :··.·-~;.,_r·,·~_-,.,.··-
1 JBTS, Vol.. I, 1893, pp. 9·10, and fn. on ,p. 9faee'alsol~dian 'pO,;ait~ in'the 

L~;il of8n~w, by Siuatch,~ndra Das; Calcutta, 1B93; p. 5If '· · ·' 
~; JASB, '1,900,• PartHj P-' 992; Gauqariijamiilii,' p;A5: If this"identiflcationrii: 

\ accepted we may have to move back the date of accession of Naya.pii.la by a Je; years. -
Foi: this war happened a few years before the departure of.Ati~& for Tibet in c. 1040· A.D •. 

. Bu' the difficulty in accepting this ·date lies in the fact- that·: I}ak§mi•K~;~~;'di<i not 
probably come to the throne befot:e 10~0 A.D. when his father died: See~ M·.IISB:,t. Voi~ III, • 

·No.,1 •• ~:.11. 'r.!' .. .,'. c .. '. · · - · - :·~; · "'-'< .;·/ ·• · . '· 

" •' ····Asi;'··1921;22!p;'l15. "'' . 1 u "'~ • ; ... - ;~ · r · .. 
· & That :J?har,mapala·;lso:is'des~ribed as king'of Magadha~s probably-explained-lby thei 

f.ct '·that •wllen"'th'ese'.Tibetir.ri'dticurilents were 'compile!I; the·P~Ias ·Were kings only !of the 
.v. • ,,1 ..,. .,. .. . • • "" . .:-_ ·~ "'...o I • •. ': ~ 

Magadba'region: · ' , · - · · : · •. ' • · · 
- 'sf<' MASB;.VoVirr,'NJ: 1! p·._-2i6'(commentary on":V: 9 bfithe first chapter): ' 

;'>. • '~ '.'· . ~ 
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years old, and he died there at the age of 73. Mr. s:c. Das 
gives these dates as A;D. 1042 and 1055.1 But in his Indian 
Pandits in the Land of Snow 2 edited by his brother N. C. Das 
in 1893 the date of his birth is given as A.D. 980 and that of 
his death as 1053. According to this calculation the date of the 
departure of Atisa works out at 1039 A.D. Prof. Levi gives 
this date as c. 1040 A.D.3 It is better to take the Tibetan 
·date as only approximate. 

Nayapala was succeeded by his son Vigrahapala (III). We 
have the following records of his reign, extending over a 
period of at least 26 years (a. 1055-81 A.D.) : 

(1) Gaya stone inscription.-The stone on which this is 
incised- is attMhed to the base of the Ak$ayavata at Gaya. The 
inscription contains 26 lines, and opens with Om Om namalJ, 
Sivaya. The inscription appears to be a prasasti of one Vis
variipa-Visvaditya, who seems to be the person for whom we 
have two inscriptions at Gaya dated in the 15th year of Naya
pala. It records the building of two temples by him for (Siva) 
Vatesa and (Siva) Prapitamahesvara(?) in the Gaya-Ma?J:<!ala. It 
is dated in the 5th year of king Vigrahapala, and claims to 
have been composed by Vaidya DharmapaJ;li.4 

(2) Bihar stone image-inscription.-Tbis was found oDJ the 
pedestal of an image of Buddha. at Bihar. According to Cun
ningham, it is dated in the 12th year of Vigrahapala.5 

(3} The Amgachi grant.-Found by a peasant at the village 
of Amgachi in Dinajpur district, Bengal, while digging earth. 
The record is incised on a single plate of copper. The royal seal 
'consists of a circle with raised rim and beaded border, resting 

1 JASB, 1881, p. 237. 
' Pp. 50 and 76. 
• Le N~pal, Vol. II, p. 189, 
• The inscription was noticed by Cunningham in his ASR, Vol. III, pp.-132-133 ; 

it is edited from the original stone in MASB, Vol. No. 3, pp. 80-82. 
• ASR, Vol. III, pp. 121-22, No. 7. The image is said to have belonged to 'the Broadley. 

collection afterwards called the Biha.r Museum' (Collection) which was sent to the Indian 
Museum, Calcutta. The image at persent cannot be traced. See MASB, Vol. V, No. 3, p. 82. 



on·· .. a. :ma·ss- ,of· ·atabesqtle work;· o~ its top .r.~st~hi sni~ll caitya 
·~ ov~r which is an umbrella. A long -penon hangs ·froi:n each _· 

side of the umbrella.' ~he upper.:half of-the ~ircle ·is occupied 
by the wheel ·of· :law resting on. a: pedestal and·h~ving a·small 
umbrella o.Ver iL ·:.There ~is the USU\11 deer :couchant on each . ,..... 
side oL it. ··Below this is the legend Sri ,Vigrahapaladevd.l_L. 
' The alphabet shows. a nearer appr~ach po .·the . cimiplete 
Bengali forms, tha1,1 the Bangad grant of ;1.\lr'ahipala I.' ·The • 
inscription is . written on both sides of the· plate and .consists of 
4,9 lines (33 ~n the :front and'16 on the .bac~). 'The .record ~gives 
the Pala genealogy from Gopala to. Vigrahapala ·_ IIL 'Most ;of · 
the verses' of- this .portion are the same as. in t_he' )3angad :; 
grant of M:ahipala. L· In verse 13 Vigrahapa~a ~IH·. is des
cribed as the Gaturvar1}JJ;ya-samasrayd~ (a s~pprirt~r· lof :the ;four 

tcast6s). C~riously enough V~rse 14 of this :inscription begin,. 
ning with . dese: praci ,pracura~payasi, ·which:'d.eseribes. the· 

. \• campaigns of the donor of this grant occurs, a~ V .. 11 __ of the Bam 
gad grant of Mah1pala~ I as the descriptio~;bf the-campaigns of 
Vigrahapala II: The' inscription was iss~~d'by. Ps.-.M; Naya· 
paladeva~padanudhyata~; P:.~Pb.~M. Vigrahapaladeva, .from. the _ 

~victorious camp.-at Haradha_ma (?)in .the,year' .12·of his:reign 
(line 42). ·It records ,the grant of some land in: the village of 

-· Vi~~l}lapura. :vith a. pla9~ called Dat;t<latr,ahesv~r~ ( ,?J -i~ the 
·~. ~;Brahmal).i-grama·M!l.'IJ~aZ.a of Kotivarljla-Vi$aya in tpe ·PuQqravar'" .. 

·: 'dhana-Bhukti. to the Brahinal).a Khoduiadeva. ·:>Barman. The::·: 
grant yvas made: on the .occasion of a lunar eclipse .ill ho:qqur of · 
Buddha-bhattaraka, etc., after bathing in.the Ganges according 
to· religious practice (vidhivat( .·The: JJutaka was. the Mantr~ · 

. :sahasija (?),·and the document was incised)byJP,e Silpi Mahi~ 
· dharadeva.l • .. · , · . · ,. · · · ; ... ~. ~ · _ ·· ;:· _ 

' ;.;,; ' 
.,.; . ~ .:+,- ~ -· "' . - .t . - ;_ "1 .,.. ' ' •:1<, :-, 

1 An account of the grant was given by Colebrooke. in· the :J.siatic Bes_ear,cTi,es, Voli 
.,.._ • • • -: • I_ • '·~ ... • .·~!'~ ... --'~ .. ; . 

IX; pp: 434-438', which1was ~ep·ubl!sbed in his Miscellaneous Es~ays, Vol. II, 'pP: 279-~82;' 
The _next atte!llpt .to:give a reading of¢he inscription· WIJ.B ~a2~ 'by ~oernl~ i1,1 t~e C~~nte:': 

nary ,Review of the Asiat'ic Society of Bengal, Part. 'II, pp. 210·213:< This· ,was repr1nted' 
after r~~ision in the I A, 1885, Vol:' XIV, pp. 166a6a. !i:i~ih<?r~ 'nexf_p~bf!~h;1, t~e u{etri
cal portion of. the grant (first 20lines) in the same journal in 1892, Vol; XX1,·pp.·97~101, 
. . .42 . . - ., ·.. . .. - . -
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(4) Indian Museum stone image-inscription.-This con
ists of two lines, and is incised on an image o.f Buddha in the 
ndian Museum, Calcutta. It records theerection of the image 
'Y the Suva?·t;wkara Dehaka in the 13th year of Vigrahapaladeva.1 

(5) A MS. of the Paiicarak$fi was copied in the 26th year of 
Tigrahapala.. As the reference of this date to Vigrahapa1a I and 
I would tend to push back the reign of Dharmapala beyond 769 
l.D. Dr. R. C. Majumdar has rightly referred it to the 3rd Pala 
:ing of th_at name.2 

(6) Some of the more barbarous specimens of the silver 
oins discovered in Bihar bearing ' very faint recollections of 
ither the Sassanian head or the fire-:-alt~r,' marked with the 
egend Sri-Vi, or Sri-17igraha, have been assigned by some 
cholars to this prince. The better specimens are assigned to the. 
wo earlier princes of this name. But as the latter appear to 
tave been rather weak rulers with very short reigns, it may be 
hat these coins also should be assigned to the early part of 
ligrahapala III's reign. 8 

During the reign of Vigrahapala III, the Palas again 
:arne into conflict with the Kalacuri Lak~mi-Kari)a. The com
nentary on the Rama-carita tells us that Vigrahapala III 
lefeated in battle Kan;ta, the ruler of l)aha.la, but did not 
~ompletely uproot him. We are further told that the Pala 
{ing married Yauvanasri, the daughter of Kari).a.4 It is possible 
;hat this marriage was the result of an alliance between the 
;wo powers. Another foreign invasion of the lower Ganges 

Ir. R. D. Banerji has now fully edited the inscription in El, Vol. XV, pp. 295-301. Mr. 
>anerji is wrong in 1userting in his fn. I, p. 295, that Kielhorn found Mudgagiri is the 
ame of the camp in the rubbings sent to him by Fleet. This was the opinion of Hoernle 
nd not Kielhorn, who distinctly says it i~' not Mudgagiri '; see IA, Vol. XIV, p. 167, fn. 
9, and Vol. XXI, p.,97. The grant is now in the Asiatic So~iety of Bengal. 

1 ·MASB, Vol. V, No.3, p. 112. According toR. D. Banerji this inscription appears 
()be the same as No. 2; but its date was read by Cunningham as year 12. . 

; JASB, 1921, Vol. XVII (N.S.), p. 6, fn. 1. 
• V. A. Smith, OCIM, Vol. I, pp. 233 and 239, and plate XV, 10. 
• MASB, Vol, IIi, No. 1, p. 22. 
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valley -appears· to have taken place during this 'reign. We 
ar~ inf0rmed by BilhaQ.a that during the latte~ :part of the 
reign of the C~lukya Somesvara I of KalyaQ:a ·(c. 1044-68 
A.D.) .his son Vikramaditya undertook expeditions fn 'northern 
India and defeated the kings of Gauda and Kamarupa. 1 

· It was 
proba~ly: these ~aids of the KarJ).ata prince which brought into 
various parts of ·1J.orth:-eastern Ind~a bodies of his countrymen 
who soon afterwards succeeded in· carving out separate princi
palities for themselyes. The rise of the 'KartJataka~ of· Tirhut 

. ~nd Nepal, _as also of the Kar~ata-K§at-riyas of Radha (i.e., the 
· · Sen as), in the- 11th cent1;1.ry ,' naturally leads to the suspicion 

. ' ~ 

thaftheir ·origin may have been connected \vith t_hese Calukya 
invasions. · It has indeed been suggest~d that · Sa~antasena, the~ 
grand£ather of Vijayasena,, ~ay have accompanie~ Vikramadi.: 

· tya ~n one of. these expeditions ·and carved out. a principality 
somewhere in Western BengaV As Somesvara I is also said to 
have utterly destroyed the power -of KarQa, 3 the lord of :Oiihala, 
it is not unlikely thatthe eenas of KarQ.ata entered Radha after 
the expulsion of the Kalacuris from that region by the Ca]ukyas. 
An~ther. dynasty which als-o may have come from the south a~d 
settled. in Eastern Bengal during this period was that of the 
Varmans. · The existence of this line ofprinces. is revealed by 
the -Belava ~opper-p.ldte of Bhojavarma~. This inscription was 
discovered by a peasant .while digging earth in 'the village of 

. Belava, situated ~n · the northim:~ boundary of Rupganj Thana, 
in the Mahesvardi pargana · (N arainganj subdivision,. Dacca dis~ • 
trict). It is a single plate, containing in all 5 L lines of writing 
(fro-tit 26 and back 25). The plate had a seal :yvith the represen-
t~tion of Vif?J).U's wheel (Srimad Vi~~u-cakra~mudriiyii, line M~)_ 
at the top,'' ~ut the impress of the sacred wheel, a~ well ~as any 
possible legend . on it was' completely. scraped off by th; finder 
·~ .. ~· \' ~ .. "''· . .-;. -, 

· 1 Vikramaitkadeva·carita, edited by Buhler; Bombay, 187_5,'III, .74. ,, , 
.~ PTOO,Caicutta, 1922, p. 3!7; J L, Vol. XVI, 1927, pp. 6-7 /u~iuJ,arajamalii, p~ 47 • 

. See· also supr~, chapter on Nepal, .PP· 203 ff. · · . • .. . · '' . 
· a Vikramankadeva-carita, I, !02-103. . . . 

. ' I 
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of the plate.1 The characters of the inscription belong to a 
period ncit earlier than the 11th century, and according to 
some they are " of the late 11th and early 12th century A.D." 
The inscription opens with Om Siddhily,, and then traces the 
genealogy of the donor of the grant from Svayambhu (Brahma) : 

Svayambhu 
I 

Atri 
I 

Candra= RohiQL 
I 

Budha= Ila. 
I 

Puriiravas= Urvasi. 

- I 
Ayu 

I 
Nahusa I . 
Yayati 

I 
Yadu .. .from him starts the line (of the 

donor). 
In his family 

Knwa, Hari. 
His kinsmen the Varmans, who occupied Sirhhapura. 
In course of time 

Yadava soldiers. 
there was one Vajravarman, the ornament of the 

I 
Jatavarman, 

I == Virasri (the daughter) of 
I Kartta; extended his sup re-
I macy among the Angas, con-

1

1 quered the fortunes of Ka.ma-
riipa, put to shame the 

I ftrength of the arms of 
Divya, and crippled '' the 

I dignity of Gov<:.rdhana.:• , 
Samalavarmadeva · .. 

I = Agramahi~I Malavyadevi, daughCer 
I of the great warrior Udayin. 

Bhojavarman. 

1 This is the version of Mr. R. C. Basak, the editor of the plate in the EI; Mr. R. 
D. Banerji in edHing the same inscription in the J ASB, says that the seal " consists of 
two concentric circles the outer one of which is thicker than the inner one, with a thick 
axle and spokes which are thick in the centre but tapering towards the extremities and a 
nude dancing figure on each side of it . " In the plate given in the EI, I do not find the 
details observed by Mr. Banerji in the circular space, · ' 
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· :The. j}jscri ption was· ·.issued . from.·· :the'''ja.ya',skandha'Qara 
. situated atVikram~pura~. ~nd.n3cord~ th.egift~~~.~'~:p.h3d~··~·of Jand 
i.n the viJlage of;Upyalika, situated·in .the :Kau~~mbX~A#agaccha

, · kharptalq in.the Adhal;lpattana-Ma~dald. p{ tp'e· .. PutJ~fa.,'B.h'llkti, 
.. to· thf SantyagaradJ:tikrta ·Ramadeva; Sannan;;an i~habitant of. 
··:the village of Siddhaia in .·utta~a::Ra<;lha'by·M.~Sa~alavarma.:. 
~ deva~padanudhyat~.~~,_·Earanravai~JJ,ava'-P .. -Rb: ~ilf\'Bh~j a(h),. ·The' 
· .;grant'1s· dated ·inJhe 5thcyear. of the.dorr9r ,:an·~3it yVas composed~ 

:, by: Purh~o~arpcy)~ ;, . . · ·~ , . '. · · ... . · 

. ·~ .'. ' T.he.iV~r~ans claim to com{( fro:p1.Simhapur~. · ~r Mr; Hasak .. 
·· identifr(ld;tliis place :with the ·Sll1apura qf the ·~M ahavarhsa ;which ·' 
was situ.ate~_>f!l. Lata· (RaQ.ha); b~tween Yang~< ~nd Magadha; 
while:Mr.,~Bimer]i drew attention ~to: the·: prasasti; of ·Litkha-. 
mapdat:(~t. ·;Madha in' Ja~nsai ·:B_aJV~r distr~ct'on the Upper·~ 

·Jumnah;whichrefers .to· ~11' gerietati'o:hs of Candragupta, ·the. 
:pr.ince ::or: J~landhafa; (c . . 300-600 A.D.);· who claims .to belong . 
tO:jiie .Yadavas of the luruir:iace~reigiling. at. Singhai:mra.~ . This· . 

.. : Singhapura is·. undoubtedly the $~ng'-ha-pu,~lo of Yuan· Chwang 
< - ,;itl:mte(to-tlie'north,side· of tHe. Salt. ·Ra.ngedn "the Ptmjab. 4 • 

Bnt<pr.; Hultzsch, 'has,poil1ted:. but a qynastioLVarmaris who 
_;:~uled in·ta. Shph~pura:;.n(.la!er'!'home}. Tbe 1 i<:qp1arti' (~ear-. 

Narasann.apeta, c Ga,pfam Djs~ri~t):_ pl~tes.·of Candravarm,an a~? • 
~he;Brhatpro~thil>' :(il1l Pa!akonda~Taluka, VU~iigapatarri) grant Of :'7 

":/~··:·;. ~· .. ;:~·-··· .~··/(.· .. ,'.·~· ·~ ··. · ... · :~~;-\-> .. .;·-.:~:~ 
•• ·: .~t{ The··insctiptiori'' was~tdi'scovered'in 1912.~ Since then it1 bad been'seveniHimes· 

~ i·.~~dited. "J.n iinperfel)t)re~dliig.• oLthe plate with a .faulty translation: witho~t any faa •. 

. simile;, w~~ publi~heiin'thrDacca Review, Vol. ·II, No.4 (July 1912); a small photo-
.~.~· ' .• .:.""' . r • ·.-' :w.- j;; 'lt· ·'··:."'. ~ ·' ~ . ·:. .. 

graplf oLtlie 'Iecord' was published jn the next issue of the sam~ journal: All improved._ 
· tv~f'si~h:of.tbfi'!'rah•t ,th~}i~appe~red'\ in .Sahitya, (Bengali .Montl;ly, Bengali year· 13.1!\J,.'
;'Stiiiva:l}a"Bhiidta) )y .M~: -RjG. Ba:sak; .. Mr. R D, Banerji ·then; edited ~he inscription: in,_,, 

>;~J:A'sn;':{91:4,::v~I:- x. (N.S.), pp.I2i:a1} it"h~s been' ~e-edited.byJM~: R. ~G.;,Basak;;in 
E'h Vbl.~:iii;: pp;'• :37-43, and by N!Gt Maiull!d~r .in·IB; pp. i4~24J Dt>R7c .. Ma]a;Jifit; .: 

'~a'rew my 'attention; to the similarity or the legendary:;portid).l or. tbe.genea1ogy;oH1e.=· 
-· Q~~dellas a~d ~h~ Var~nans,c/,, E1, Vol. I, p,' 122 ~·! Vers~s:'4~/;_·;~;~,,,%.', :'; [ ~;:).:\ ; .··· . 

" 2 · See JASB, J922,•.Vol. XVUI.(N.S.); pp.:435c37': · :~·· ,,;·:.'1 .. ~.,..~,, . ~. ..Jt • . ,. 

• (' E.J, v{;J;I, pll;~l<i~if!{/ .. , ~. . . . . ·~:~~~~;~.: 
• ·1'0; Vol. I, pp •. 2~8l["·. ':; .. ;-.~ ·' 

• ' a·· EI,'VoLXIi,'p:~4~ ·. · · 1. ~i 

.. ~ .. · :~ ~\.<.~ .... :~.-::·· .. , . . . ' '" 
"""" - ;; ··- ~- ~---, ~.- .... ;~.-~:;;·,::.-~: '.t~ / , .. 

~-.~. ~.-~.-~ .. ,.;;_ ··,;;: . 
.;-. ~-~- .. ~;:~~-·-- ~ . ~ -
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Jmavarman reveal the existence of a line of kings of Kalinga who 
esided in Si:thhapura or S1hapura.1 According to Hultzsch, this 
lilhhapura "is perhaps identical with the modern Singupuram 
>etween Chicacole and N arasannapeta." ·2 The same scholar 
ms also pointed out that '' according to Singhalese inscrip
jons, the two kings Nissankamalla and Sahasamalla, the second 
)f whom ascended the throne in A.D. 1200, were sons of the 
Kalinga king Goparaja of Simhapura. The Buddhist chronicle 
Mahiivarhsa stated that Tilokasundari, a queen of Vijayabahu 
I (c. 1054-1109 A.D.), was a princess of Kaliliga, and three 
relatives of hers ...... came to Ceylon from Sihapura.'' It is thus 
not entirely impossible that this enterprising city may have sent 
a colony northwards to Bengal, where they supplanted the 
Candras. The script of the Belava grant, which is later than 
the Rampal plate of Sricandra, and the fact that the Varmans 
issued their charters from the same place (Vikramapura) and 
grant land in the same area (PuQdra-Bhukti) appear to confirm 
this suspicion. 8 In their campaign, against the Buddhist Candra 
rulers the Varmans may have posed as the champions of 
orthodox Hinduism. In Verse 5 of the Belava grant, we are told 
that "(the knowledge of) the three Vedas is a covering for men, 
and those who are devoid of it are certainly naked; (thinking) 
so the kinsmen of Hari, the Varmans, mailing themselves with 
their hair standing on end in their enthusiasm for the three 
Vedas and for marvellous fights, and wearing the very solemn 
name and possessing noble arms, occupied Simhapura. '' The 
date of these princes is approxima,tely fixed by the suggested 
identification of Kan;ta, whose daughter Yirasri was married to 
Jatavarman, with the Kalacuri king of that name (c. 1041-70 
A.D.). Mr. A. K. Maitreya,_ to whom we are indebted for the 

1 Ibid, Vol. IV, pp. 142.45; Vol. XII, pp. 4-6. The characters of t.hese inscriptions 
are of "early southern type," belonging to the 4th or 5th centuries A.D. (Pre-Ca!ukyan). 

• Ibid, Vol. XII, p. 4. 
• IA, Vol. LI, 1922, p. 153, 
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suggestion, has also identified Divya, whose streiigth was put 'to 
shame by Jatavarman, with the K;livar.ta ru~er Divyoka, who 
according to the Rama-carita killed Mahipa.la II, the son of· 
Vigrahapala III. 1 If these identifications ·are accepted, then 
we may represent the relations ofthe-4 dynasties thus: 2 

. . ' 

Nayapala (c.1040-55) ... -... Lak~mi-Karqa (c.1041-70) ...... Vajravarman 

II · · ~ · 1 · 
1 

· ·- · r · ·> ·. I :· . 
Vigrahapala III=== Yauvanasri \ .. Virasri == Jatavarman ...... Divya 

I (c. 1055-81) Yasal;t-Kar:r;ta · · - · 
• Mahipala II (c. 1082) (c. 1070-1125) -

The Kamarupa prince is probably to be identified with one. 
of the predecessors of .V allabhadeva, whose Assam plates ar~ . 
dated In Saka 1107.3 The identification of· _Govardhana, whose 
dignity was crippled by :Jatavarman, is • not certain. Mr. Basak 
has asked:. May he be the father of Bhatta Bhavadeva of -a 
Bhuvanesvar inscription,4 the Brahman Govardhana '' distin- . 

· guished as a warrior l),nd a scholar," whose father was the 
M ahiimantri and S andhivigrahin of · a king of. V aliga? The _ 
probability of this identification is increased by the fact _that 
the village of Siddhala where lay the res-idence of the donee of. 
the B~lava grant is also mentioned in this-Bhuvanesvar epig~apli:;! 
as the residence-of thi$ ministerial family; The context of both 
the inscriptions sho'vs that thi_s village was situated !n RaQha. 
It is not unlikely that the V arrgariija referred to above is 
to be identified with on,e of the Candra kings after whose 

· downfall the family in the time of Bhatta Bhavadeva, 
the son, of Govardh~na, transferred its allegiance to the 
Varmans. If this guess is correct, king Harivarmadeva, 

·O;o· ... 

~ 1 EI, Vol. XII, p. 3~; Rama-c.arita, I, pp. 29,-:31·39. MASB, Vol. III, No •. l, .p~. 
28-21. 

2 See also JASB, 1914, VoL X (N.S.), p; 123. 
• See supra, pp. 259-60, 

• EI, Vol. VI. pp. 203-07; re-edited in IB, pp~ 25,41; Kielhorn placed the inscrip
tion on palaeographic grounds in c. 1200 A.D: . For different ·views on the. ilate',of Hari
varman see Biingalar Itihas, 2nd Ed., Vol. I, pp. 303-04. and IB, p. 25. 
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who together with his son was aided by the counsel of Bhava· 
deva, must be supposed to be a later member of the line of 
Bhojavarman of the Belava grant. 1 Another identification 
proposed by Pa]fdi t H. P. Sastri is that the great warrior 
Udayin, the contemporary of Samalavarman, who is mentioned 
in V. 10 of the Belava inscription, is the same as the Paramara 
ruler Udayaditya (c. 1060-87 A D.) who defeated the Tripuri 
Kalacuri Lak~mi-Kar:Jfa. 2 The same scholar also takes the word 
Jagad-vijaya-malla in V. 11, not as an adjective ofmanobhii, but 
as a proper name, and identifies him with Jagaddeva or Jagadeo, 
the youngest son of the Paramara Udayaditya, who served under 
J ayasirhha-Siddharaja, the Caulukya ruler of Anahilapataka 
(c. 1094-1144 A.D.). 3 Though some of these identifications have 
been accepted by other scholars, yet on the whole I think them 
rather improbable, if not impossible. The reason that led H. P. 
Sastri to place all these rulers in Malwa is perhaps the occur
rence of the word Malavya (Malava ?)-devi in V. 11, as the 
name of the queen of Samalavarman. 4 Whatever may be the 
value of these identifications, it is certain that these 
Varmans held Eastern Bengal, and portions of North 
and West Bengal during the latter half of the 11th 
century. The Belava inscription shows that they had their 

1 Two MSS. dated in the 19th and 39th year of one Harivarmadeva. have been dis. 
covered in Nepal. N. N. Vasu gave a reading of a grant of the same king, Vanger Jatiya 

Jtihas, Vol. II, pp. 215-17; but it has never been edited. See Blinglillir ltihlis, 2nd Ed., 
Vol. I, pp. 302-04. In this grant P.zrama- Vai~ttava-P.-Pb. M.-Harivarman is said 
to be the son of M.-Jyotivarman; it is dated i~ his 42nd year. See IA, Jl922, p. 153, 
fn. 18; IB, p. 168. For Bhavadeva see also JASB, 1912, pp. 333-48. In the Bhuvanesvar 
epigraph Bhatta Bhavadeva is called Biila- Valabhi-bhujanga. Riel horn could not explain 
the word. The commentary of the Rama.carita II, 5, mentions a Siimanta of Ramapala, 
Vikramaraja, the ruler of Bala-ValabhL There is no doubt therefore that Bala-Valabhi 
was the name of a place. In the Rama-carita it is placed near Devagrama which bas 
however not been identified. It was probably a place in· West Bengal. See infra, 

p. 342, fn. ll. 
• JASB, 1914, Vol. X (N. S.), p. 125. N. G. Majumdar takes Udayin to be a son 

of Samalavarma. by another wife. See IB, p. 20, line 17, and p. 191. He also takes 
Jagad-vijay-malla as the name of the father of Malavyadevi. 

n JASB, 1914, Vol. X (N.S.), p. 125. 

• Ibid. 
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c_amp at Vikramapura, and they; granted -land jutPu:rjdraiBhukti 
t = Pu1;1Q.rav_ardhana.: B hukti) to; inhabitants of villages: in Radha. 
At)east one of them, Jatavarman; was ·so~powerful as 'to ;gain 
supremacy over Anga (Bhagalpur :region, rBihar), .which .was 
certainly under the Palas during this period. Thus_ :the P.ala 
power·· under ·Vigrahapala ·III must have ·been restricted .to 
portions. of Bihar, North Bengal, :and _probably the lJPper 
part of the Presidency division· of BengaL .It 1is possible that 
the Varmans took ·possession of portions of -PuJ,rQ.ravatdhan~;t 
Bhukti after the 13th year of .Vigrahapah III. In this case 

- it must be assumed that the Pala rkingdom .was fast ,;declining 
in the: latter part of ·the reign of this ~ruler. The_Qrisis__:_was 
}Ja.s~tem;d .. by-the.,death ... of-Vigra-hapala-fiiL.;,e(;c .. ~lOBl_:A.D..;)-4!!~ 
left~three-.sons,,_M\t,PJPala II, Surapala ,II, .,and Ram~pal~. 1 

Of the.se the eldest, Mahrp~i~ ~II, :.s~~ceede~ 1hf~-: --The· hlst~ty 
of .his rei_gn · and . of the tro~blesome pefiod , that ··followed ··is. 
entire,ly~derived,from·.the.,-Rama~car(ta · ~~ ,San~hyak;tra. ,Nandi. 
According to this work there was not · much love--lost between 
these. brothers, and soon after his; accf1ssion>Mahipala· imprisoned -
Surapala and Rama pala. 2 Taking ·::tdva~tageof- these ;internal 
dissensions,J)ivvoka, a chief oL the .Kaiva~tas, .who ,!J,ppears .to?' 
have~been.at ·first a servant ro{ .the .~Palai, 3.raise:d.the. standard'·., 
~f .reqellion in Varendr!, and. drove away. his master .from .:,-that 
part of.North _ Bengal which still -remained under the Palas. 
Mah!pala II who is described. as lacking in,good policy 4.did ·not 
accept the ,advice . of ~his minister$, but foolishly !ma·rched out . - . . 

-against the rebel chief cwith _a hastily .collected force~ 1The 
campaign ended. in ~disastei·. Mah!pala was,defeated,and .. killed; 5 

• u • . . 
.. ; ·From tbe fact tbat Mathana, the maternal uncle oi Ramapala, mentioned in the 

Riim.a:carita II, · 8, ·is described· as a RMtraku~a it bas been assumed that· Vi grab a· 
p&Ia-married:a Ra~trakii~a princess and Riimapiila·was the son of this' queen and -not of· 
Kalacuri Yauvanasri ; see MASB, Vol.~· No. s.-p. 83. . ·-

- • ·Commentary on I, 31-33 and 36-37. In the commentary' the name Of the second . 
brothet-:is.Spett ·as Surapala~ · '"· 

a .. Ib'id, on I, 38. 
·• lbid;·on.I;3l. 
• Ibid,'conimentary' on I, 31. 

-. 43 

. . . .~ . 

... ~ 
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After ·this ·gfira.pala. .and Ramapa.l~ appear to have been released, 
and. the former who was probably senior to Ramapala, and -'is 
described as . sahodara of MahipiUa in . the Man_ahali 
grant of Madanapala, became king of the much reduced 
Pala. dominions, which now seem to have consisted of only 
a. portion of Bihar and the northern part of the Presidency 
division of Bengal. It is interesting to note in this connection 
that the Rama-carita does not mention Surapala as having as
cended tpe throne. It passes on from Mahipala II to Rama
pala. But· as the Manahali grant of Madanapala distinctly 
refers to h}m as narapati it is almost certain that Sandhyakara 
Nandi was wrong on this point. A reason for this omission by 
a courtier of Ramapala may have been the fact that Surapala's 
feign was rendered rather short by the violent hand of his 
master; which probably (though definite evidence is lacking) 
led the court historian to pass over unpleasant details of his 
patron's life.1 Whatever may have been the means by which· 
Ra:mapala secured his throne, his accession was justified· by his 
success-. : Aided by his maternal uncle, the RMtrakuta Matha
nade'va,- he took active measures to reorganise· the resources ·of 
his kingdom. Taking advantage of the troubles of the Palas, 
ffi:ost of the feudatories appear to have asserted their indepen
dence. The first task was to re""establish the royal power over 
these vassals. The commentator of the Riima-carita informs' 
us that Mathana (a1so called Mahana), riding on his elephatit< 
Vindhyama1}ikya defeated the Pithipati Devarak~ita. The· 
word Pithipati is explained by the commentator as M agadha
ahipa; -- This incident appears to be also referred to· in the 

· + Bangaliir Itihiis, 2nd Ed., Vol. I, p. 280; Prof. Chakravarti referred to 
thi~· king;s reign two image-inscriptions dated according to him in the 2nd year of Siira·, 
paia II. See JASB, 1908, Vol. IV (N.S.), pp. 107-08. Pai}c;lit H. P. Sastri, in his 
introduction -to the Riima-carita (MASB, Voi. III, No.~. p .. 13)_ followed; him. 
B~t the ln~criptions on palaeograpbic grounds have now been referred to siirapii.la I • 
(MASB, Vol. V, No. 3, pp. 57.58). This view appears to me to be mo_re probable. 
The date on the plate given, by Prof. Chakravarti is clearly 3 and not 2 •. See supra;_ p. 298 

a.nd fn. 2. 



Sarnath inscription: ofJ{tlmaradevi, the_ qlfe{.lp· ~f )he: G;~hadff· 
.. . . . . . . ' , .. .. . f 

:valaGovindacandra _ (o. 1114;55 A;D;). _ .We: are tqJq th~t.,: __ 
" I~ 'the Gauda country there was·a pricele§s ~war:rior wit.h 

his quiver·. (Kii1Jl/,apatika ?),'-thiE? incomparable .. di~dem of'. the 
K§atriyas, th~ Anga king Mahana, the venerahle_maternaLuncle 
of..kings.· Reconquered Deyarak~itajn :war and. ma_in:tained t4e 
glory. of Rfimap_ala, which rose in splendour because the obstruc~ 
tion cau~ed by his foes was rerpoved '' (V. 7) .. We are.told in verses 
3::5~ that this Devarak~ita belonged to the_Chikkora· · family,· and 
had; s~c~eeded hi~'! father Vallabharaja as lord _ of .Pith!. _ Verses 
.8~2.0 inform us that Mahanadeva. married his daughter: Sankara
devi to the lord of Pithi (Devarak~ita), who; had by l:Ier a· 
daughter ~named Kumaradevi, w:bo __ became the_ queen :of, the 

_ Gahadavala king Govindacandra. The ide_ntific~tion _of the· two 
Devarak~itas;"appears to·be clear. As the_coilquestof the Pithi
pa'tiisthus ~romine:ntly .mentionedjn. thes~ 'records;: it seems 
tha·t this-ruler~ was }t yery ·important ._feudatory.·_of. the .Palas~ _ 
The,.Sarnath. epigraph_ also ~says that,afte~_the remov3J of; this 
obstruction Jhe_ glory. of . Ramapala ' rose in splendour.'; .In th~ 

.list :.of _the ~Samantas of Eamapala; aS: we sh:ill see later on, the 
lordof Pithl'is placed first. It thu-8-.•:appears . that_ ;Mat~ana,. 
1\Tahan~, ,who WHS the feudatory • ruler of the princ~paJity- of. 
~Jiga,. after~ defeating this. prince,· nnally won ·him over by 
giving him. his<~~n da}lgbter .. This combination of force with 

• .. 
1 EI, Vol. IX, pp. 324-327. In view of the meaning of .P'ithi given'by the commenta-

tor of the Riima:carita, as Maga!]ha, Sten Konow:s identification- ·with Pitha-puram=; in 
:Veilgi must be· gi':en. up. See .ibid, p. 322; JBORS, Vol. IV, p. 267.' The slime 
commentator on II, 5, explains M agadhiidhipati, by Pithipati. . See- MASB, ·vol. III, 
No • .1; PI>·: 36 iLnd :as. 'Though this victory of Mathana isc given in the second chapter 
of the .. Riinia•carita, where the author. is .describing the c~~;mpaign of Ramapab on· the 
north;·.it"should not be taken ~~;shaving occurred in that campaign. ,_'This incident was an 
explanatory note on the activities of Math ana just :as in the list of the Siimantas. :var-ious· 
incidents are mentionea .. to. explain the imp;rtance of each of the feudatories. This:'is· 
fin~lly proved -by the fact that the Pithipati himself_ was marching with R£m:apiUil.; 
and unless we assume that there were two such rulers, which is.extiemely unlikely; w.e 
have to assume _that . Bhimaya~as, jhe ally of Ramapala, ,was a successor .oL De~arak§ita, 
who was defeated by his uncle Ma.thana. _ .. :: i'·'·< _,-
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diplomacy was eminently successful, and the Pithipatis hence
forward materially helped Ramapala in his campaign against the 
Kaivartas. The Pala prince then travelled to the principalities 
of his Samanta-cakra and of the forest chiefs (atavikalJ,=ataviya
samantaM, to win them over to his cause. I He also distributed 
wealth and granted land with unstinted generosity. Thus by a 
judicious use of policy and his sword he at last succeeded in 
gaining the good will of his feudatories and raised a powerful 
army consisting of cavalry, elephants and infantry. 2 By this 
time the Kaivarta chief Divvoka was dead. Their leader now 
was Bhima, the son of Rudoka, the brother of Divvoka. The 
campaign against him was opened by the Mahiipratihara Siva
raja, the nephew of Mathana.3 He crossed the Ganges, and 
entering Varendrl, crushed the rak~aka-vyuhas of Bhlma, and 
for a_ time was so successful that the whole country appeared to 
be free from the control of the Kaivartas.4 But this was merely 
a reconnaissance en force. The real campaign came some time 
later, when Ramapala, in addition to his maternal uncle 
Mathana, the latter's sons the Mahiimiit?4alikas Kahnuradeva 
and SuvarJ).adeva 5 and Mathana's nephew the Mahapratihara 
Sivarajadeva, 6 was assisted by the following Samantas :7 

(1) Bhimayasas 

1 Rama-carita, commentary on I, 43. 
• Ibid, on I, 44-45. 
• Ibid, on I, 47. 
• Ibid, on I, 47-50. 

the ruler of Magadha, who defeated the 
army of Kanauj (Kiinyakubja-riija
viijiniga?Jthana-bhujanga). s 

s He was represented by H. P. Sastri as a brother of Mathana. But I think R. G. 
Basak is right in taking him to be his son. The passage runs as follows: Mahana ........ . 
tadiya nandanll-mahiimiirpJ,alika Kii.hnuradeva-Suvarl]adeva- b h riitrja-M ahiipratihiira-Siva

rajadeva-prabhrti. I accept that 'bhriitrja' in this passage 'should rather go with the 
word that follows in the compound.' See IHQ, March 1929, pp. 44-45. 

6 Ibid, on II, 8. 
7 Ibid, on II, 5·6 •• 
• This Kanyakubja king was probably one of the first three GahaQ.avala kings of 

Kanaui (c. 1075-1155 A.D.). 
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(2): ViraguJ;ta · .the ruler of Ko~~atavi, who was dak~i?Ja 

(3) J ay.asirhha 

(4) Vikramaraja 

.• (5) Laksmisura 

(6) Surapala .of Kujavati. , 

· simhiisana:cakravarti.: (a ruler of · 
some souther~ region). 

·the ruler:or DaJ;tda-Bhukti, who. defeat
~i Utkalesa Kar~Jakes·a~I. · 

the ruler · of B~lac Valabhi, which ·was 

. close to Devagrama .. 
described as Apara-mandiira-madhusil

. dana and Siimanta-cakra.cuciiima?J.i, 

(7) Rudrasikhara the Kalpataru o£ Tailakampa. 
{8)' Mayagahisirhha the ruler (bhUpiila) of Ucchala. 

- (9) Pratapasimha ... the ruler (riija) of Dh~kkariya~ 
{10) Narasimharjuna. the Miu;if,aliidhipati of Kayangala. · 
(11) -CaJ;tqarjuna of SankatagJ:'ama. · . 

{12) Vijayaraja of Nidrabala .. · . . : 
(13) Dvorapavardhana ~he ruler •. {pati) of Kausambi.. _ 
(14) Soma oi Paduvanya ... (Paduvanvii-pratibaddha-;na1Jif,alilprati-. 

· vallabhal;z, ?) ~ . 

The identification~of' all these ·princes and: their principal.:. 
ities is not easy-. Bhiinayasas appears to have; been a ·successor 
of Cliikkora Devarak~ita, the. son:.. in-Jaw of Mathana: It is un-: · 
certain-who was the Kanauj ruler who was defeated by hii:n. But 
he-was-possibly the GahaQ.aviila Candradeva, wlio appears to have· 
conquered Kanauj some time during the period 1073-1090 
A: D .. Kotatavi· (the- forest principality of Kot ?) whose 
niler Viragu.Q.a has been described as a southern ruler, has been 
identified with the Kot-des in Sarkar Katak (in Orissa) of the . 
A~f.n.,i-Akbari. 1 But this seems to be improbable, for it involves 
the assumption that the dominions of R.amapala extended so . .far 
south as to include portions of Orissa .. The principality men· 
tioned next is Da'.Q.cla-Bhukti. This place is· spoken of in the 
Tirurrialai inscription of R.ajendra Cola as between Kosahi-na(hi 
and TakkaJ;la-laclam. Its king Jayasimha was, a neighbou,r ~f 

1 AAK, Vol. II, p. 144; Bangiiliir Itiltiis, p. 287. 
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-the Orissa king Karl).akesari. Hence it must be located some
where near the borders of Orissa, Western Bengal, and the 
western portion of the Central Provinces. It is therefore not 

unlikely that it was " the ·march-land between Orissa and 
• 

Bengal corresponding to the modern British districts. of Midna-
pore and Balasore.'' 1 But its prince J ayasimha is not known 
from any other source. Nor can we explain his relationship 
with Dharmapala, who ruled the same principality in the time 
of Mahipala I. The next principality is Bala-Valabhi,2 which 
is described by the commentator as .Devagrama-pratibaddha. 
We have already pointed out that this name occurs in the 
Bhuvanesvar prasasti of Bhatta Bhavadeva. Pa:o.Q.it H, P. Sastri 
has identified it with " Bagdi (VagaQ_i), one of the five provinces 
into which Bengal was divided," while others locate it in the 
Nadia district. Though there is no evidence in support of 
either of these identifications, it is likely that it was the 
name of a district in West Bengal. It is to be noted that 
Bhatta Bhavadeva, who is·described as Bala-Valabhi-bhujanga, 
was a resident of Radha. The relationship of Vikramaraja, 
the ruler of this place, to Harivarmadeva} whom Bhavadeva 
aided with his counsel, is at present unknown. The next 
ruler is Lak~misiira of Apara-mandara. I have already 
pointed out the presence of Siira rulers in Western Bengal. 3 

Though we do not exactly know what relationship, if any, this 
ruler had to the Suras of Cola ·and Sena inscriptions and of 

1 MASB, Vol. V, No.3, p. 71. According to some scholars Da'14a-Bhu7>ti is to be 
identified with Datan in Midnapur; see Biingiiliir ltihiis, p. 248. The Orissa king · Kaq1a.
kesari:, who was defeated by Jayasirilha, is otherwise unknown. For kings with the title 
Kesari, see infra, Chapter on Dynasties of Orissa. 

~ In the text the name is given. as iff<!!~ (~) i. e., Bala-Balabhi:(bhi). But in 

his introduction Sastri spells the name as Bala-Valabhi. As the rec()rds of 
this period often confuse between Cf and <f it is possible that Sii.stri's emenda

tion of the text was justified. ~ has the sense of ' new' ; so the principality may be 

designated ' New-Valabhi.' Is it possible that it was a colony of the people of Valabhi in 
Kathiawar which was destroyed by the Arabs in the second half of the 8th century A.D.? 
See supra, p. 336, fn. 1. 

• Supra, pp. 320-321. 
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~ Benga:t··tradltion, ne'may have belonged .to a'·branch·of the 'same 
. family; and in that- case we should locate· A para-rnandara. some'-' 
where 'in Western Bengal.. The :next ruler ;-:-Suriwala, is not 

-otherwise known. The ide:r;1tiftcation of his· principality is ··also 
uncertain. It would clea'rly be hazarddus to regard hi,m as a 
kinsman of tlie Palas from his name. 1

' The ·next': principality; 
Taitakampa, has been identified ·with. some probal{ility: with 
Telkup, .· near. Pachet, in the·. Manbhurn district (Bihar) 2 by 
Pai).<Ht H. P. ·sastrL Nothing is known about it~ chief Rudra'- · 
sikhara} ;, The -next principality Ucchala, has been identified 
with pargana; Ujhiyal in Birbhum. 'But it has been rightly 
pointed out that if this identification 'is to depend.only·on a mere 

! . • 

similarity of sound, there are other :places in. Bengal ·bearing 
• i-

like names. 4
.· Its ruler, Mayagalasimha, is not lnown from any 

' . • f. . ' ' . - : . . -¥ 

other source. The' next principality, Dhekkariya; -has' bee·n 
identified by Pat;ldit H. p. Sastri with modern H Dhekura on the 
other -side of:the river Ajaya, nearKatwa·" in Burdwan district. 5 " 

The reasons for,this equation excepting the similarity of naines;•, 
are unknown:to me .. Its raja Pratapasimha is not known from· 
any other f:!O,urce.-. Of the remaining princes' and principalities· 
we can only:.~rnake .. some suggestions .about. Vijayar~ja and
KausambL. ' -The latter~ place' is evidently riot to' be ' identified 
with the city:gf the saine.name n~ar· Allahabad._ A place :nearer 

. borne bearing the same. name is mentioned· in 'the BeJava ·grant: 
'of .Bhojavarman: This ·is .. the' Kausambi-a§tagacha-kha'IJ4,ala 
situated in Put;ldta~Bhukti. Very probably the Kausambi of tpe 
Ra.nw~carita. commentary is to be . identified with the region 

. ••:.!Bangaliir Itihiis, 2nd Ed.,'V\)1. I, p. 289 . 

. t MASB, Vo_l. III, No.1, p~ 14;. ASR, VoL III,. p. 169. Excepting the similarity 
of the· names; I know no ground for. this identification. 

3 Sastri in his introduction spells the name as Rudrasekhara, no doubt a mistake: 
• Ajiyiilaghati, and Sult~npur-AjiJiil in Sarkiir Udner.commoniy known as Tii.nQii 

(now a petty village in Maida district); Ajiyii.lpur and Tii.rii-Ajiy!il; I.Iusain-Ajiyal, Soltara
Ajiyiil, Shah:Ajiyii.l, in Sarkitr Mal).mudabii.d, l;lusain·Ajiyal in Sarkar .Sharifabad, etc. 

See AAK. Vol. II, pp. 130, 132-33, and 140; Bangiiliir Itihas,.2Jid:Ed., :VQI,' I, pp •. 2S9-90, 
5 MiSB:Yot Iii~ No. ~' p. 14~ ~ . -~ ·I ,·. - ') . ~ 
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round about this KhatJrJala in North Bengal. The evidence 
which led Mr. R. D. Banerji to identify this Kausambi with 
Kusumba in Rajshahi district is not known to me. 1 Vijayaraja 
has been identified by Dr. H. C. Raychaudhuri with the Sena 
prince· Vijyasena. 2 Though there is at presen.t little evidence 
excepting similarity of names there is no insuperable chronologi
cal difficulties in making him a contemporary of Ramapala 
(c. 1084-1126 A.D.), for his reign-period as we shall see later on, 
falls between about 1097 and 1159. 3 If this identification is 
accepted, we must locate his principality of Nidrabala in West 
Bengal, for the N aihati grant of BalHUasena informs us that the 
princes of his family who preceded him were ornaments of the 
Rac,lha country (V. 3). 4 

Though all the Samantas and their principalities cannot be 
identified, it should be observed that, so far as it is possible to 
identify them, most of them are located in portions of West 
Bengal, Bihar, and .North Bengal. This is consistent with our 
conclusion that East and South Bengal under the Candras and 
the V armans were completely freed from the control of the 
Palas long before the Kaivarta rebellion. Ramapala accompanied 
by these feudatories, crossed the Ganges probably on a bridge of 
boats (Gangayam tara'{l-i sambhavena naukamelakena). 5 In the 
struggle that followed Bhima was defeated and taken prisoner. 6 

It was probably after this victory that Ramapala destroyed the 
Damara of the Kaivartas, which is described as a small town 
(upapura). 7 Though imprisoned Bhima was at first treated 
kindly by his captors. 8 It was only after the resistance of 
Hari, probably an officer of Bhima, who rallied the remnants of 

' Biingiiliir Itihiis, 2nd Ed., Vol. I, p. 290. 
~ IA, 1920, p. 175; JL, Vol. XVI, Appendix D, pp. 80·82. 
• Ibid, p. 8.' 
• El, Vol. XIV, pp. 156 ff. 
• Rama.carita, commentary on II, 10. 
" Ibid, on II, 16·17. 
7 Ibid, on I, 27. 
• Ibid on II, 36·87. 
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the Kaivarta arinY and was defeated and taken prisoner~ . by one 
. ot the . sons · of , Ram~pa,la .that_b~oJILJia~i 21!!J~bis m~~tYL~W,~re 

_ ·p~t-to.death. 1 
· Ramapala ceiebrated.hiE?~CQlfJlJ!~~..t_~of_:.~~r,endr'i 

by~founding .. the~City.>cof .. Ramavati. It· has beeil identified. . with ·. 
Ramauti in the Sarkar-Lakhnauti of the A~in-i~Akbar~. 2 ·The 
Ramii.~carit~ ,seems to locate. 1t · between" .the:: Kal;atoya arid 
Ganges.8

. • From .the camp~ situated iri this city Madanapala 
is~ued his Manahali grant in his 8th 'year. 4 

. 

After consolidating. his territories by this conquest, Rama
pala according.to his biographer,_ undertook-1n~asirinsin foreign 
countries. In the course of these-.he)s said :to. have .. c'ollq!l~red 
Utlfala.~-Kalinga, "and K~marjipa. ~ We are. also told. by this 
~uthority that a· king of the ea~tern .country .'(prilgdesiya) '.' wlio · 
held the ·title of Varman' '· sought the1protectim1 of Ramapala> by 
·surrendering his elephants and .~hariot .. '·' 6 

• It ·has qeen . rightly 
a.ssumed that this Varman king niust be identified with a ·prince 
of the liil.e .of'-Bhojavarman, possibly Harivarmanor his son;. ·7 

Tlle cause ·~f his· .dist~es.s may have been -an attack o~ his _terri:; 
toiles by.Vijaya~ the feudatory chief' of· Nidrabala in Western 
-Ben·gal, ·whot a~ -\:ve have seen.~ is, perhaps iden~icai · with· . 

·
1 MASB, Voh TII, No.1, p.14. I do not find jiny.passage ~hich ~ctuaily refe;s 

to the execution of Bhima., This I!~s been assumed by. Pal}qit H. P. Sastri, R. D: Banerji, 
and other ·sdholars~. This is not unlikely a:s Bhima is not heard· of again,. '!'he Kam~uli 

· grant of V~idyadeva however. refers to the. recovery by Rimapala of J anakabhu (Varen,di:i ?) 

after killing,K~aUf1inauaka' Bhima. . See EI,Vol. n,·pp'. 347 ff., V. 4. .. : . 
.. ~ ·Trans. by Blochmann and. Jarrett, Vol.· JI,.·p. -131; Bii:ngiiliir Itihas, -p. 292. 

, H. P. Sastri identifies Ramitvati with :R~~apal~ in .Dacca and places the ·former at ·' the 
conflu~rice .of the Gang~s and .the Karatoya.' But' Kara'toya' joins the Atrai ~nd:fal!s in 

. the Jamuna in the SW; of Pabna. See MASB, Vol. III, No. 1, p. l4. 
8 -III; 10. 
• JASB, 1900, Vol. 69, pp. 66 ff .. _.If· 

; • ~ -~ r 

5 Riima.carita,.IT, 45 and.47. The interpretation: of Bhavabh~~~a santati, to wh~~ 
MihapMa is said to have returned. Utkala has giv~n rise to difficulties: \Pa*c;lit :a-:,.P. -. 
Sitstri takes it 1o. the s~nse of Nagavam~a (Bhava-bh~a~a= Sriake) -~hi!~- '-Ii.' .P; Ch~~d~ 
takes it to mean Somavamsa. (Bhava-bh~af1a =Moon). . : " . . : . . , ·' . 

• . III, 44; r liave accepted the tra-D'slation of Mr ... Ma!tieya'; -~see . fn_. 2:1 iii' MA.s;; 
:Vo~. v, NO. a, p. 9~.. .. ' ' '· ' . . . - ( .. ''· .•., ":!. 

7 BangaUir Itihas, 2nd_.Ed., ·v.oi_ .. I, p. 294... .·~· 
44~ . ·. .· .. , .. ;. ' - -· 
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Vijayasena the founder of the Sena power, which was soon to 
destroy the kingdom of the Palas in Bengal. 

For the reign of Ramapala we have the following dates and 
records: 

(1) Bihar stone image-inscription.-This coll!sists of two 
lines, incised o~ the pedestal of an erect figure of Tara, discovered 
in Bihar. The inscription records in incorrect Sanskrit the dedi
cation of the statue by one Bhatta Icchara (Isvara ?) in the 
2nd year of the reign of king Ramapaladeva. 1 

(2) A MS. of the A$tasiihasri'ka-prajnaparamita was written 
in the 15th year of M.-P.-Pb.-Ps. Ramapaladeva at Nalanda in 
the Magadha-Vi$aya. 2 

(3) Chandi-mau image-inscription.-This consists of 3 lines 
incised on an image of Bodhisattva Padmapa:Jfi near the village 
of Chandi-mau,_ 7 miles to the S.W. of Bargaon, the old site 
of Nalanda. It records the gift of the statue by Paramopasaka 
Parama-mahajana Va1,.ika Sadhu Saharalfa, who had come from 
Rajagrha and was resident in the village of Etrahagrama,_ in the 
42nd year of the reign of Pb.-P.-Ps.-M. Ramapaladeva. 3 

(4) The Ramaaarita of Sandhyakara Nandi (Na~di-kula
kumuda-kiinana-pur?Jendu).-This Kavya is divided into four can
tos and is '''written throughout in .double entendre. It is written 
in imitation of the Raghavapa't).flav'iya. Read one way it gives 
the story of the Ramaya'l}a. Read another way it gives the 
history of Ramapaladeva of the Pala dynasty of Bengal.'' The 
work is called Kaliyuga-.Ramaya'l}a and the author Kalikiila
Valm'iki. But the text is so difficult that it is more or less 

1 Noticed by Cunningham in his ASR, Vol. III, p. 124; edited by Prof. N. Chakra
varti in JASB; 1908, Vol. IV (N. S.), pp. 108·09,;It is now in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. 

• Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in tl.e Bodleian Library, Oxford. Vol. II, p. 250, No. 
1428; JASB, 1900, Part!, p. 100. 

1 The inscription was noticed by Cunningham in his ASR, Vol. XI, p. 169; he read 
the date asl2. The record was then edited in MA:SB, Vol. V, No.8, pp. 98-94. Mr. 
R. D. Banerji read the date as 42. It is not impossible that the Mahiimiil]ljalika Isvara· 
gho~a whose copper·plate has been discovered n-ear Ramganj in the district of Dinajpur, 
was a vassal either of Ramaplila or some of his immediate successors. See ~B, pp. 149-57. 
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· unintelligible except~ canto 1 and 36 . verses- of Ccynto: ~7't for· 
which-we 'have a co~:m€mtary. -- Th~ author's aqcestr;{hotrt¢:.was · 
at A Vthadvatu - which was ' attached ' to n 1?aul)4ravar~~~h~P,Ufa,. 

- in' Varendrl,. and -liis" father~ Pra,japa-tf N~n-di -who ·is. -d~~cJJibed: -· 
as KaratJya~~m-agra!Ji was the Sandhivigrahika oL Ra·rnapila .. 

_.The _work was complet~d-probably in the 'reign of::·¥adan_l1paia7 · _ 
-as· he -ends his work'. with a wish for~ the long n3iin:'of:tha( 
prince (IV. 48) :1 . ' ~ :--; ; - ~ -_ · · · _· ' • :. :: ·~ () t2 -

·. : · It is certain' froin the .records Cited·- abov~ that Ran1apala'.s. 
: reign e~tet?-ded over at least· 42- yeari (c. 1084-1126 A{D;),-~rit·i~ 
_ fnteresting to note- in· this connection :that Tarariath-·assigns 

him-- a reign· of 46 · ~year;:~ : ; Among- his ministers fthe Riifna-c~rit(J, 
refers to the- Sandhi( vi-grahika) Prajilpati :...:_ N aridi', -· •wJ?.ii~'Lthe _ 
Kamauli grant' mentions··'the- Baciva ~Bodhideva .• ;Bodhideva~s 
faFher Yogadeva served:in· ·the- ~same Ca-pacity _under Vjgra;hapa1a: 
III.- --The -same inscription· mentions Rama pal a's :q·ueeri;M~dana• ,: 
de;vL Sandhyakara·:Nandi·tells ·'us that-this :P'a~a kiiig;;;wheri -
residing 'at--:Mcmghyr:heard -,of tpe, death- -of his uncle' Mia thana
and joininitte~ .suicide :by entering the :sacred_ water~-~of)the 
Ganges;3 . 'Ramapala· had~ more)han one son;'. 'The'.oonirii~n:. 

_ 'tat6r'of·the ~R.ilma::.c0_rita refers- to prince Rajyapala,: ,wh& ni_ate~i~ . 
· ally: assisted . hiE( :father in~ llis .. prepatat~ons · and ··campaigns · 
against the. Kaivartas.: .Fiom. his Mmments -.~n-I,},2B,;·it-:i~, 
cle~rthat_ R~inap~la.-·had; atJeast two·inore "sons~4 

'. Th~ Mana· 
hali ·~grant of Madana,pala_·_- gives · us. the names of .Kumar-apala 

.. and Madanapala .as. his so:ris .. ' -T~ranath refers to .his 'son 
- , .... • I ......... -

Yak~apala who acc9rdi~g- to.· hir_ri:. ascended the throne :three 
y~ars -before ··:his ~t~ther:·s: death,_ and ruled · fof _-a year ;5 - · The 
possibility _of a spli~of ·. Raruapala undertaking the administration, 

. . ' . ~ .. . . . . 

: ~f .• :rfh~- wo;k ~as discoiered in Napa~ by Pai;IQ.it 'H. ~.!Siairi, and h~s b~en' edit~d- ~Y 
hiin·with an introduction· in~MASB, Vot III/No. I, pp. I-56; 

2 IA, Vol. JV, ·p •. 86B. . 
• MABB, Vol. III, No: 1, pp .. 15 and 51: IV, 8-10 •. Seefor tb'e ei~iiar death of " 

Ca!ukya Somesvara of KalyiiQ.a, BG; ·vol. I, P~rt II, p. 442.- ' ' • -

·• Yairnandanai~ putrai~ Riijyapaladibhi~ te~am; ....... ; ...... 
s IA; Vol'. IV,.-p. 866.: r •• 

-'' 

.. -
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of the state before his death is supported by the Rama-carita, 
which tells us that Ramapala used to reside in Ramavati after 
entrusting the kingdom to his s_on (Sunu-samarpita-rlijya) .1 

But. unfortunately he does not mention the name of the son. 
Kielhorn edited an undated Gaya inscription of a king named 
Yak~apala. 2 This stone-inscription consists of 21 lines written 
in Devanagari script of about the 12th century A.D. It opens 
with Om nama Suryaya2 and records that the above-mentioned 
nrpati built a temple at Gaya for the gods Maunaditya.t Saha
sralinga1 Kamala,> Ardhangina, Dvistomesvara, Phalgunatha, 
Vijayaditya and Kedaradeva. He also dug a tank and established 
a hall of charity (sattra). In the genealogical portion of the 
inscription Yak~apala traces his descent from Siidraka, to 
whom we are. told the lord of Gau<Ja, ''almost equal to Indra_,'' 
paid homage. His son was nrpa Visvariipa, who is said to 
have gained great victories and conferred the riches appro
priated from the enemy to ''the most excellent twice-born.'~ 
His son was narendra :Yak~apala. Kielhorn was right in not 
accepting this prince as a son of Hamapala. The mention 
of Sudraka and Visvaditya shows that this family must be 
identified with the Brahman family whose inscriptions at Gaya 
are dated in the 15th year of Nayapala (c. 1040-1055 A.D.) and 
the 5th year of Vigrahapala III (c. 1055-81 A.D.) The assump
tion of royal titles by Visvaditya and his son Yak~apala at Gaya1. 
shows that the Pala hold even over Magadh was growing loose. 
It is likely that this family; · became practically independent 
soon after the death of Ramapala. · Another small principality 
whieh also probably b~came !ree from the ·control of the Palas 
at this time . was that of the Manas. .The beginning of the 
importance of this family is carried back to about the 8th cen
tury A:.D. by the .D~dhp_ani rock inscrip_tion of U day amana 

1 IV, 1. 
• 'IA, Vol. XVI, pp. 63-61i. 
3 EI, Vol. I, pp. 343·47. According to Kielhorn the script of_ this inscription is 

"sornewhat IDore rnodern than that of the Aphsatj inscription of .Adityasena." He assigns 
it to about the 8th Cf)ntury A.]), 
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in Hazaribagh district. 3 ·This reco'rd informs· us- :that ·three·. 
brothers mimed· · U dayamanf', Sridhautainana and Ajitamana, 
who were merchants· engaged in trade between Ayodhya and 
Tamali pti, became masters of the three villages . of Bhramara- .... 

I salniali, Nabhuti~'ai,lQ.aka and Ohhingala,' through the favour 
of Magadhadhiraja Adisirbha. They must have·. remairi'd 

. petty feudatory· chiefs for about four. centuries, at the: end of 
which they emerge as independent 'rulers in the.' same locality'. · 
The Govindpur .'stone-inscription of the poet . Gangadhara dated 

·in Saka 105_9(A.D.\1137-38), was discoveredby Ou~1Ilingham 
at Govindpur in :the Nawada subdivision· of the Gaya district 

. in Bihar .1 This is . really a prasasti of Gangadhara and 
hi.s family who claimed to be Maga · Bnthmaris highly pro-

. ficient. in Vedic studies.· They were also poets .. Oakrapal).i, 
orie of the·aucestors of Gangadhar~, 'is compared to Valmiki, 
whileGangadhara himself composed a poem naJJ+~d Advaita: 
satalia: Kielhorn has identified the si~ Maga Brahman~ whose 
verses-· -are quoted in .the. Sadukti-kar1Jiimrta; compiled by 
Sridharadasa in·A.D. 1205 with the six Maga Brahmans of 't:bis 
in'scription bearing the same_ ~ames~. · Gailgadhara's uncle Dasa- · 
ratha first caine to the court of the Magadhes'vam Var:Q.ainana, 
and was appointed to the office. of Pratihara. Later on Ganga-. 
dhara became 'the counsellor of k;ing Rudramana and married 
Pasaladev!J a daughter of 'Jayapa:Q.i, a friend of the king of 
GauQ.a. . Kielhorn. has approximately · dated. these two Mana 
rulersof Magadha- "towards the end -of the 11th and at the 
beginning qf the .12th ·century A.D." There seems to .be- rio. 
reason to ~oubt that :the. family of Yak~apala, ,which claimed. to 
rule iri the ·neighbourhood of Gay a cfty; and the Manas who held 
the western portl.on of the Gaya district an(i northern- portions ·of 
Hazaribagh were -petty rulers, and. theymaftherefo;e have ruled 
in that area simultaneously. ·It .is also .extremely ·--)ikely that
the .Prince -referred t<;> as the Gawtaraja iJ?- . this ··~i~s~ri ption · .iras . 

l Ibid, pp. 880·42. 
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the contemporary Pala king, whose rule in Bihar south of the 
Ganges probably extended only over the narww strip of territory 
extending from the western borders of Patna to Rajmahal. In 
addition to this he also held a portion of north Bengal, so to 
deserve the title of Gaudaraja. 

According to the Manahali grant of Madanapala, Ramapala 
was succeeded by his son Kumarapala. But it is clear from 
the Kamauli grant of his minister Vaidyadeva, 1 that the pent-up 
forces of disruption so long held up by the powerful arm of 
RamapaJa began now to assert themselves. Vaidyadeva claims 
to have become dearer to the life of the Gaudesvaia by gaining 
a naval victory probably somewhere on the Ganges in Anuttara 
(South ?)'-V anga (V. 11). The disaffection of Tingyadeva in 
the east (Kamarupa) was suppressed by the same minister, but in 
his 4th year, the date of his Kamauli grant, he himself appears 
to have practically asserted his independence, as his assumption 
of imperial titles amply testifies.2 How long Kumarapala ruled 
is not known; but it may be inferred that he was still living 
when the Kamauli grant of his minister Vaidyadeva was issued 
in the 4th year of the latter's reign. Scholars have assumed that 
he had a short reign from the fact that only one verse is devoted 
to his rule in the Rama-carita. 3 So far no records or dates of his 
reign have been discovered; but, as I have already said, we shall 
probably be riot far wrong if we assign him a reign of about four 
years (c. 1126-30 A.D.). 

He was succeeded by his son Gopala IlL It is assumed 
from Verse 18 of the Manahali grant and from the Rama-carita 
(IV. 12} that this prince died in his youth probably at the hands 

.of men employed by his uncle Madanapala, who succeeded 

' EI, :Vol. II, pp .. 349 ff.; also GaUijalel>hamala, pp. 127Jl'. 
~ His titles are Paramamahesvara.Paramavai~l,!ava-M .• P.-Pb.-Vaidyadeva. It is 

difficult to agree with the view that this inscription was dated in the reign of Kuma.rapii.la., 
though it is quite likely that king was still ruling when this grant was issued. See JABB, 
1902, p. 3, fn. 2, 

8 IV,ll; seeBangalarltihiis,p. 311. 
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_,hi in. 1 . Oniy· 9ne .· stone'-inscription .•of' Gopala iri:. has '~ien dis
covered ·at . Manda. in ~ajshahi.2 

· M11danapala w~s- ·a,_ .sp!l·~ of 
. Ramapala by his . queen Madan~devL We , b,ave ·;the :followi~g 

dates and. records for his reign : .. . . ' .. ; ·_)~ . . . ' ... ' 
(1) Bihar· H ilfiriu~ge-inscription. ~Tliis. bo~s_ist~ ~£<two

lines incised on the b~se of an ill1age of ea.$thi repqr9tng . the 
erection of' the image in year' 3 of the reign bf{Madanap~ladeva·;3 

(2) ' M anakali gr~ni. ;:_'rhis plate': was .· discovere~ .. during 
the e~cavatig~ of .a: tank in the villag{of l}'fa:q.ahali · in Dinajpur 
district ... It contains 35·lines on th~ obverse an0.231ines on the. c 

reverse.· It bears .the usual·Dhar~aca~kra."seaJ of the'.Pal~s. with 
legend· Sri-M a:_ddnapiUad~vasya.· The. ins.criptio~· 'begins. ·with 

• • . . .· • -..... • • f .. . • 

Om namo Buddhaya and traces the. genealogy of the family from 
Gopala·to Mada,napala, who was born .-from Ramapaia.,-. by his 
quee~ MadanadevL 'The.·grant· was-issued .fr.om tlieJaydskandha- . 
vara situated in :Ramavati-nagara; ~md iri the ·sti:l year ofPs.-M. 
Ramapiladeva:-padanU:dhy"ataZ, P:-Pb.-M .. Mada.napaladeva. Its 
oQjectwas .to-record'thegift Of some land in Halavarta-Ma¢.ala, 
iri Kotivar~a-Vi~aya, in Pu:o.dravardharia-Bhukti,' hy the king 
to the Pa:o.Q.it Bhattap~t?:a V ate~vara Sarma as a: fee ,for reading · 
the Ma~abharata (Veda- Vyasa-prokta prapathita Mahabharata)/ 
to .the Patta-mah4devi. Citramatika·. The usual· Buddha'-bhatt;a- · 
rakam · nddisya~ etc;, .also· occurs in. it. ·The .Dutaka was 
Sandhivigrahika· Bhim_adeva, the engraver Silpi. Tathiigatasara} 

(3) Jayrtagar ima(Je~inscription.-·. This:' consists .of four 
lines incised con the: p~de~tal of· a "Buddhist statue . ..:' I~ was.· 

:' 

l. See. Gaugal~khamaz'a,p. 15~ fn. ; Rang alar Itihii.s, 2nd Ed., Vol. I, p. 311; MASB, 
Vol, Ill, Part 1', p; 15." ' . · ' . .· . · .· ·. . 

· ~ Not yet properly edited; see Gautf.alekhamalii., p~ 158 -fn,; Bangwa Sahitya.Par~ad-
Patrika, Vol. XIX, p. 155. -:-· . . ·' . . . .;. · ' ' 

~ ASR, Vol; III, p. 124. The inscription is urtfortuna.tely. inc;uiplete:; its· where_· . . - . ~- ~ .(· .. -. , 

.abouts a~e at present unknown. . . . · . .: ' '/ .. 
·• Epic composed '(prokta) and taught (prapathita) by Vyii.sa. }Z'. . . 

. • 5. .Th~ grant was discovered. in 1875 and came· into the possession of)he Berigal Asiatic 
Society in 1899 .. it was edite-d by Mr. N, N. Vasu in JiSB; 1900, Vol. 69, pp. 66-73; also . 
in the Gautf.alekhamiilii,_ pp. 147.58. · · 

\ ·... . ·- ,, 
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found at Jaynagar, near Luckeesarai (Lak~rpisarai, the Lakhi 
Sarai of Cunningham), a village in the head-quarters sub-division 
of Monghyr district, Bihar. The image was installed in the 
year 19 in the reign of Madanapaladeva.1 

It is thus clear that Madanapala ruled at least for 19 years 
(c. 1130-50 A.D.). 2 I have already drawn attention to the fact 
that the Pala kingdom at this period included only portions of 
Northern Bengal and Bihar. There is however reason to suspect 
that not long after his 8th year Madanapala was driven out of 
Bengal by the rising power of the Senas .. This brings us to the 
discussion of the Sen a chronology. Before introducing this subject 
I wish to make it clear that the era which started from A.D. 1119, 
and which later became associated with· the name of Lak~ma:t;ta
sena, had nothing to do with the Senas of Bengal. All the Sena 
records so far discovered, even those of the successors of Lak~ma
:t;tasena, are dated in regnal years; and so far as is known to me, 

'"'there is not a single authentic document discovered withi!l the 
limits of the Sena kingdom which is dated unmistakably in the 
era commonly known as that of Lak~ma:t;tasena.3 Applying the 
dictum of .Fleet that '·' Any era may be introduced in a country 

• 

' _ASR, Vol. III, p. 125. In this report 'Jaynaga~ near Lakhi Sara.i' is placed under 
Gaya; but the IGI, Vol. XVI, 1908, p. 180, places Luckeesarai in Monghyr district. Another 
Jaynagar image-inscription dated in the 35th year of Gaw!esvara PalapiUa was noticed 
by Cunningham; see ASR, Vol. III, Plate XLV, No. 33. Mr. R. D. Banerji accepts this 
ruler as a Pala. prince and places him after Madanapala; see JBORS, December 1918, 
pp. 496 ff. He may have succeeded M adanapala and Govindapala in a portion of Bihar 
with pretensions over portions of Gau<;la. The title Gauge8vara in that case finds a 
parallel in the title Kiilaiijaradhipati of the Southern Kalacuris. 

t R. G. Basak shows good reason to believe that the Candra. mentioned in the Riima

carita as a friend of Madanapala, was not the Gahaqava!a Candradeva but the 
Ma~ljaliidhipati of Anga and a grandson of the Ra~trakii~a Mahana, the maternal 

·uncle of Ramapala; see IHQ, March 1929, pp. 35-48. 
3 The contention that the Dacca CaQ4i image·inscription, dated Srimal-Lak~mal]oasena

devasya Sam. 8, was dated in the Lak~maQ.asena era starting from 1119, A.D. (see EI, 

Vol. XVII, pp. 359 ff.) cannot be accepted. The fact that the Bakerganj plate of Kesava· 
aena, son of LakfllmaQ.asena, is dated in year 3, while the Madanapara grant of another son 
Visvariipasena, who appears to !have preceded his brother (JASB, Vol. X (N. S.). 1914, p. 
98), is dated in year 14, is sufficient to prove that the dl!!te is regnal, and does not refer to 
any era. But as we shall see, there are additional grounds. 
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to which 'it was :pot founded; but no·era can have ·been founded 
· in a country in which it was never used," to this particular case, 

we mus.t refrain from intro,ducing t.h{'l ' ¢r!1 of L~k~rpal)asena '. 
into S~n.?> chronology.1 In any discussions on this p~oblem we 
must take into consideration th~ following facts : · · · · 

(1) The date Saka 1082 (1159·60 A.D:). supplied by some 
MS S .. ()~ the Adbhutasagara:. as the initial date of Ballalasena's 
reign. 

( 2 f The statement in the Diinasiigai'a that it was completed 

b.y BaJl~lasel}.~i~ Saka_ ~~~~ (~·:P·-1!~9~70);., .... 
(~~ ·. rli~.~ statement ()~ tli~'. f<;t9aqat,-~-f{~ff?"~i th~t ~a~ 

~~~h~ama (~ak~mal)as~pa) 'Ya~_ g~~~~t~g bt:J,t~~.Y~. 1.1~.9 , an~ · 
~205 A.p. b~ MuQ.amma?-i-Ba}\lthY~~; . . . . ,, " . · · · .. 

( 4) .The contemporanei~y of, Yijaya:~rna'wit~ ~a ... n.ya.~~va 9£ .. " 
Tirqqt and Nep.al (p. ~097-Il§Q' A.J.rl!, ~nA.P!~P~Qly ~~so :y!t!t · 
Ramap~la (c. 1084-11~6 A.P:~ ~~d _fia~4av~ ?£ ~a1!~ga (c. 
1156-1170 A.D.). .. . . - . 

u5) The p~·obability q{ rqsaj~~vj~e in ~~e C9J9.p~~w qf t!~~ 
Sa~ukti-kan:1,a~~rta being a &jy~sf~ p1is~~~e ~qr ra:jYCfik.ap~~s~: 

'J_lh1~ would g~ve us t~e q~.t~;J).-~a~q)J~~ (PQ6 A-·.J?~)j a15 tpe ~~~~ 
year of -~he reign of l!ak~~?>IJ.qs~na a;nH co~s~q':J.~HtlY ~~e.~~t.~ 
1185 A.D. as that of his accession to the throne. 2 

' , 
. -, • .• • • • ~.:. ~ ~ ·' -. • • • ~ ••· ~ ' ~j ' ' 7· ~ '; 

raldng Jn.tq C9J1~~q-~~a~fpn ,~Q~~e t.<W~~ an,d.t4~ ~no'Yp }'eig)1; 
perio<ls ~L the S~pa ¥_in~s! w,e ~ay . sl]gg~s~ t~e fq~l~wipg 
chronologic'a-l table for their dynasty·= · 

1,.-·. 
,. .. ~ 

Sal!l_a~tase11a ....... : .. o. 1-05Q~f975 A.p. (I}ei~n periqq ~ot ]rnown). 

Hemal!taseJ:!a ... _. ... , .o.-1~75-1097 _ ( " " 
Vijayasena.: ... -.. : .... :o.',l09?-HR9 , ( ·;; , so far known 

., • ~ . ! {'~ 

, 62 -years). 

1 .':L'~is view vya.~ §rs~ !ldv~c~teq !tY D,r. I.I"9: ftl!-YPq,a:q"qgl;lri of tl:Je 1U~~;;rsi.ty ~!.Cal:. 
- ' 

cutta; _ . . _ ·•· . ·· , , ·," ' . - , .. ' -_ · - - -. , 
2 '!J'o! t~e P~,!JB~~-e s~.e ;R~ ~' },_gt:~1 y~tic;e.s.gf.,S~f!s~rjt ¥§8: 1 Y~l: pi; P_. HI·; for the· 

interpretation)ee JL, Vol. XVI, pp~ 18·19. . •. 
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Ballalasena ............. c. 1159-1185 A.D. (Reign period so far known 

11 years). 

Lakt;;maQ.asena ......... c. 1185-1206 , ( , " " " known 

3 years). 
Madhavasena ? ....................................... ? 

Visvariipasena .... ..... c. 1206-1225 ,, (Reign period so far known 

14 years). 

Kesavasena ........ ..... c. 1225-1230 , ( , " ,, far known 

3 )'ears). 

The facts on which the chronology rests are perhaps not 
quite unexceptionable. But the apparent agreement of the dates 
of the Adbhutasiigara and the .Diinasiigara with that of Minhaj 
must tend to discourage all attempts to prove them to be spuri
ous or unreliable. In the present state of our knowledge the 
above suggestion may be accepted as approximately correct.1 

Turning now to the question of their origin, I have al
ready pointed out the possibility that they came from the South. 
In the Ballala-writa of Ananda Bhatta, a work composed in the 
beginning of the 16th century, the Sena genealogy is traced 
back to the epic hero Kar:Q.a, whose great-grandson Virasena 
married Somata, the daughter of a GauQ.a Brahman. The Senas 

·of Bengal were sprung from the descendants of this Virasena, 
and were higher in rank than the K~?atriyas, being Brahma
K~atriyas like the Pa:Q.Q.avas. 2 In the inscriptions of the Sena.s, 

I On Sen a chronology see : JASB, 1896, Vol. 65, pp. 16-37; 1905, Vol. 1 (N.S.), pp. 
47 ff. 1913, Vol. IX {N.S.), pp. 271·290; 1915, Vol. XI {N.S.), pp. 406 ff.; 1921, Vol. XVII 
{N.S.), pp. 6·16; 1926, Vol. XXII (N.S.), pp. 365·89. IA, 1912, pp. 167 ff.; 1913, pp 185 ff,; 
1919, pp. 171 ff.; 1922, pp. 145 II'. and 153 II'. IHQ, March, 1929, pp.l33-37. Sir Asutosh 
M ookerjee Silver Jubilee Volumes, :Vol. III, Orientalia, pp. 1-5. JL, 1927, Vol. XVI, pp. 
73 ff, Appendix A. El, Vol. XV, pp. 280 ff. Bdngiiliir Itihiis, 2nd Ed., :Vol. I, pp. 308 ft. 

Gawjarajamiilii, pp. 60-65. On the contention of Mr. R. D. Banerji. that the Adbhuta
siigara says that Ballalasena died shortly after Saka 1091 (1169 A.D.), seeR. C.!Majumdar's 
fn. 1 on p. 12, J ASB, 1921, The passage in question simply says that the work was begun 
in Saka 1090 and was left incomplete when the royal author died. See Report on ~he Search 
of Sanskrit MSS. in the Bombay Presidency (1887-90) by R. G. Bhandarkar, p, lxxxvi. 

9 Balliila-carita, Ed.: .by H. P. Sastri, Calcutta, Sakii.bda 1823, Chap. XII, p. 55; 
Trans. by the same,-Calcutta, 1901, p. 48, 
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Kan;ta, V:r~asena and Prthusena are entirely omitted. '~But. they: 
mention Virasena as the remote ancestor of S~mantasena, who 
appears to have been the real founder of the line. The Senas 
claim to belong to the lunar race. IDJ the Deopara Stone inscrip
tion of Vijayasena we are told that in ~he fa:r:nily of ·'the moon: 
were born the southern rulers (1Jak~i1Jiltya-K~dun'indra) Vira-' 
sena and the rest. In that Sena family (S~n-~nvaye) was borDJ 
Samantasena the Kulasirodiima of . the Brahma-K~atriyas who 
,''' slaughtered. the wicked robbers of the wealth of Kar:r;tata 
(Kar1Jiita~lak~mi·lu1Jthakiiniim). " 1 In the Barrackpur grant of 
the same ·king, Samantasena is said to have sprung from the 
family of the ·rajaputras ofthe lunar race. He is further des:,. 
cribed as the head ornament of the K~atriyas.2 In the Naihati 
grant of Ballalasena; Samantasena is said to have been born in · 
the family of the rajaputras of the lunar family who were . 
ornaments of the RarJha country. 8 In the . lv.{adhainagar grant 
of Lak~ma:r;tasena, Sama_ntasena"'"is 9,escribed as the head-garland 
(Kula-sirodama) of ·the Kar1Jilta-K~atriyas.4 Fr()~ these pass
ages it is ·quite clear that the Senas came from Kar1J>iita in 
the Deccan and settled in Riir/ha, in West Benigal. · · It· is 
interesting in this connection to note that names ending in · 
Sena were. :by no means unknown during this. period in the 
Kar:r;tata C()untry. Prof. R. C. Mojumdar has r~cently pointed
out a line of 7 J aina teachers with names ending in Sena in 
the Dbarwar district (Bombay). 5 

• As the dates of these Senas 
range from about 850 to 1054 A. D., and as change of 
religion, from J ainism to Hinduism or vice versa, is not an 
unfamiliar feature of Indian society, it had been suggested that. 
the Senas of Raqha may have had some ·connectioll with the 
Senas of D~arwar. . The religious revolution in KarJ;tii.ta in the 

t· EI, Vol. I,.p. 307, Vs. 4·5 and 8. 
• Ibid, Vol. XV, p. ·282, Vs. 3·4. 
s Ibid, Vol. XIV, p. 159, Vs. 3-4. 
• JASB, 1901, Vol. V (N.S.), p. 471, y. 4. 
• F'TOC, Cal;lUtta., 1922, p. 343. 
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11th and 12th centuries, which ultimately led to the foundation 
of the Lingayata sect, m·ay have helped to change the creed 
of the J aina family into Saivism. The conversion of 
the Calukya prince Jayasirbha II (c. 1018-1042 A.D.) from 
Jainism to Saivism is an interesting example on the point. 
The fact that Samantasena is called Bra hmavadi in the Deopara 
inscription and that he retired in his old age to a _hermitage on 
the Ganges whose parrots even knew by rote the text of the 
Vedas, seems to support the contention that he sprang from a 
line of teachers. The example of Mayurasarman, the founder 
of the Kadambas, shows that in the south proficiency in the 
Vedas was no bar to a military career .1 It is not unlikely 
that Samantasena, like Mayurasarman was a Brahman, and like 
him entered the royal service and adopting a K~atriya's life 
soon gained prominence " by acts of bravery in battles." Th~s 

would give a satisfactory explanation to the puzzling word 
Brahma-K~att:iya applied to him.2 By adopting a K~atriya's 
profession, they became ultimately merged in the general body 
of the K!?atriyas. In the Deopara inscription of Vijayasena, 
which is one of the earliest documents of the Senas, they still 
remembered their Brahmal).a origin. But the prefix Brahma 
gradually disappears in their records. In the Barrackpur grant 
of the same king Samantasena is already the 'head-ornament' 
of only the K~atriyas. 3 I have suggested the possibility that 
Samantasena or one of his predecessors came in the train of the 
Calukya prince Vikramadi~ya when the latter invaded N. E. 
India in the reign of his father Somesvara I (c. 1044-68 

1 EI, Vol. VIII, pp. 31-32, Vs. 4-20. 

• On this word se~ JASB, 1909, VoL V (N.S.), p. 186. In tbe Chatsu inscrip
tion of Baladitya the Guhila prince Bhartrpat~a is described as Brahma-K~atriinvita (V. 6) ; 
see EI, Vol. XIII, pp. 11 and 13. 

3 In this connection compare the title Brahma.K~atra applied to Rama son of 
Jamadagni in the epics and the PuraQ.as. He was so called because " though a BrahmqQ., 
he is generally spoken of as virtuallY' a.K~atriya," combining the characteristics of both. 
Similarly the K~atriyas who becallle Brahmans were designated Kfatropetii-dvijiitaya~; 
see Pargiter, Indian Historical Tradition, London, 1922, pp. 199, 243·52. 
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A.D.). 1 'Vers'eS g..:g of the,Deopara insctiption·describe the acti'
'vities of Samantaserra in the following terms :-'' This hero ~ingly 
siaughtered the wicked robbers-of the wealthof Kar~~ta overrun 
by· hostihi tribes to such an extent that the ruler 0£ goblins, 
whose'·citizens .are delighted, , does not even ·now leave the 
'southern qita.rtcrs where. the store of matrow, flesh a·nd fat is . 
not. yet exhausted. In ""his old .age, he ftequehted the sacred 
hermitages in the woods by the sandy banks of tlie Ganges, 
f~tl. ot "religious devotees, doing battle against the ter'tbrs qf nfe, 
{hennitages) which wel'e fragrant with 'the smoke of sacrificial 
butter :; where th_e young deer relished the milk o'f th~ breasts 
of· kindly herni!ts' wives ; (and) where crowds of parrots knew 
by rote the texts of the Vedas.'' Wheh. 'this is read with the 
st-atement of the Naihati grant of Ba{Hilasena that he sprang 'from 
the luna'r race of the Rajaputras; who were on1a·ments of Ra<;lha 
it is Clear that Samantasena, 'though engaged ·in military 

. campaigns in the_ south, 2 
· ptobably in the interest . and. service 

of a J{ah;tata prince, was settled in ·RaQ.ha, possibly its _northern 
part, which W'as closer 'to the 'Ganges. 3 

Samantasena was 'sucC,eede\1. by Hemant?-sena. Nothing but 
vague praise is recorded for this· 'prince. The following ver'se 
from_ the Deopara inscription may be accepted as a sample: 
.,, On his he~d he had -the dust of the feet of the .h.aJf.:moon
ctested '(god), in his throa:t tt;ue E{peech, in his· ear sacred pre
cepts, at his fee't the hair~ ofeliemies, on 'his arms the marks of 
the scars made by ~the hard bow-string,-, (V .. ll.). BU:t from 

.·_:. 

1 -The 6ther ·two theories that the Senas came to Bengal with R~jendra Co!a or 
CoQ.agaitga, are less -probable for the reason that none of the two princes can be said ·to 
be"r~lers'of.KarJ;lii~a. · · 

:~ '· '!n 'v. :5 >of :.the<Deopara ·inactiption .df Vijayilsena, ;Samantaseria is··aaid1t0 have 
"carried -on near ·the border of the dam'' (setu=Adam's Britlge) "his victorious arms 
ext~rminating hundreds of opp~sing champions.'; See El, Vol. I, p. 307. . 

3 lEI, Vol. .IX, pp. 95 fl'. ' d!. 'the. mention o'f Ganges 'next 'to -Uttira·liicj'am in the 

Tirumalai inscription.· Uttara·RaQ.ha occurs ·in the NaibatLgrant·of Valliihsena. See EI, 
Yol. XIV:, -p. 161; also in Belava grant of Bhoja~arman, EI, Vol. XII, pp .. 37 ff. Supra, 
·PP in9:2o. · · · ·" 

\._ 
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the epithet of makarajfFi,_ given to his consort Yasodevi in the 
same inscription, he seems to have already claimed to be a chief 
of some importance. The feet of Yasodevi we are told, "were 
brightened by a series of rays of the lines of the crest-jewels of 
the wives of princes both friendly and hostile" (V. 14). But 
the prince who really laid the foundation of the Sena kingdom 
in Bengal appears to have been Vijayasena, his son by this 
queen. In our chronology his reign extended from about 1097 
to 1159 A. D. This is quite consistent with the suggestion 
already made that he is to be identified with the Vijaya of 
Nidrabala who, according to the commentary of the Rama· 
carita, helped Ramapala (c. 1084-1126 A. D.) in defeating the 
Kaivartas in Varendri. If this identification is accepted, it 
must be supposed that ·vijayasena, in about the last quarter 

I 

of the 11th century, was only a feudatory of the Pala king. But 
from the fact that he is not given any such epithet as bhupala, 
riija, or pati,_ which are given to some of the other Samantas,_ 
it must be assumed that he did not enjoy a position of 
any considerable power in the Pala's Samantacakra. It was 
probably his marriage with Vilasadevi, who is described as 
Sura-kulambodhi-kaumudi in his Barrackpur grant, that first 
raised him into importance. We have already noticed that the 
Suras were the rulers of a principality in South RaQ.ha, in the 
first quarter of the 11th century A. D. A Sura chief also figures 
in the list of the Siimantas of Ramapala. A matrimonial alliance 
with the Suras therefore must have certainly led to a consider
able improvement of the position of this ambitious Sena chief
tain. I have suggested elsewhere that the ·enemy from whose 
attack a V arman prince of the eastern country sought the protec
tion of Ramapala was possibly Vijayasena. In any case the 
Varmans must have been supplanted by the Senas before the 
62nd year (c. 1159 A.D.) of Vijayasena, as his Barrackpur 
grant was issued in that year from Vikramapura, the same place 
where was pitched the "victorious camp" of Bhojavarman in 
the Belava grant. But this was not his only conquest. 
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In the Deopara inscription,,.Vijayasena claims to·have ·a defeated 
Nanya and Vi:ra, impetuously assailed t~e lord of GauQ.a, put 
down the prince of Kamarupa, ~efeated., the Kaliriga (king'),''· 
imprisoned a number of chiefs-, including Nanya, Raghava, 
V atdharia and Vira) and sent a naval. expediticm . to the western 

·regions which sailed up the whole course of the Ganges (Vs. 20-:-
22). The. identification of these princes is difficultt as they -are 
not conneCted with the countries which they. ruled. 1 The lm·d 
of GauQ.a is generally identified with Madanapala (c. 1130-1150 
A~D.), whose Manahali grant, date~ in his 8th year was found J~: 
in Dinajpur district. The discovery of the Deopara inscription in 
Rajshahi district shows that before that inscription was incised 
Vijayasena was already in possession of a portion of GauQ.a. 
The possession of part of Northern Bengal is also proved by his 
Barrackpur ·grant, which assigns land in PurJ4ravardhana
Bhukti~ The chronological scheJ1le adopted· by us shows that 
Madanapala and Vijayasena were contemporaries,, and as their 
inscriptions prove that they were neighbours the impetuous 
assault by the Sena prince may have been really aimed against 
the Gauclapati, Madanapala. Nanya and Raghava. have· been 
identified with Nanyadeva of Tirhut and Nepal (c. 1097-1150 
A.D.) and Raghava, king,of Kaliilga (c .. 1156-70 A.D.), a son of 
CoQ.agailga (c. 1076-1147 A.D.). 2 In the Ballala·carita Vijaya-~ 
sena is described as a friend of Co<Jaganga. 3 We do not know 
how far this assertion of an author who lived about four centuries 
later, is to be believed.. There is a statement contained in the 
Kendupatna plates; of the ·Ganga king N arasilhha II, that 
CoQ.agailga levied tribute from the lands bordering on the Ganges 
(bhumer Ganga-Gotdma-Gangayo(z) and defeated the ruler of 

1 This is done in theAllahab~d pillar-inscription of Samudragupta;' see GI, pp. ·a ff ; 
JL, Vol. XVI, p. 8. . 

~ EI, Vol. I, p. 807; JASl!,, 1915, :Vol. XI (N.S.), pp, 408·09; 1908, .:Vol. I (N.S.), 
pp. 101.18. 

8 Chap. XII, p. 55; Trans., p. 48. . 
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Mandara. 1 This Mandara is perhaps to be locat-ed near the 
Apara-mandara, mentioned in the commentary of the Rama

carita.2 The latter principality, probably situated in West 
Bengal,_ was under a Sura prince in about the last quarter of the 
11th century and was possib1y still under them in the 12th. As 
the Buras were relatives of Vijayasena, we can readily understand 
why the Senas and Gangas came into conflict. Vijayasena, 
probably in the latter part of his reign, succeeded in defeating 
Raghava, the son of his powerful rival. As Nanyadeva was a 
contemporary of Vijayasena, we can also accept the proposed 
identification. It seems that the Sena king, after driving out 
Madanapala from North Bengal, some time before his 62nd 
year, the date of his Barrackpur grant, crossed the river Nagar 
and came into conflict with the chief of Mithila. It was a 
struggle between two Karl).ata chiefs; and it was possibly in the 
course of this campaign that the Bengal chief sent a naval expe
dition to the western regions (pasciitya-cakra) up the " whole 
course of the Ganges.'' 3 The Pala principality at this time 
therefore probably comprised only the region to the south of the 
Ganges, now known as the districts of Patna, and Monghyr. 
Of the remaining chiefs, Vira and Vardhana have been identified 
with V'iragul).a of Kotatavi and Vardhana of Kausamb'i who 
figure in the commentary of the Rarnacarita as Samantas of 
Ramapala. 4 The Kamarupa-bhupa is probably to be identified 
with Rayarideva or Udayakarl).a, of the Assam plates of Valla
bhadeva. 5 The identifications proposed are in some cases still 
somewhat doubtful; but as a scholar has rightly pointed out, 
the rejection involves the assumption that in about the latter part 
of the 11th and the first part of the 12th century, there were 

"~ JASB, 1896, Yol. LXV, pp. 239-41. 

• II, 5. 
s This expedition may have also some connection with !he Gaha<j.avalas; see infra, 

my chapter on the Gii.ha<].avii.las. 
• IA, 1920, pp. 174-75. . 
• Ei, Yol. y, pp. 181-88; see supra, my chapter-on Assam, pp. 259-60. 
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tWQ Niintyas; .. two Riighavas-,_ two· VIras"'and two·:V:~~dh::tn~s ipj · 
Bengal,, Bihar a1,1d: Orissa. '',Such: a eonclusjmJ, -thoug:J1 , ~ot 
~bsohttely impossible is. highly improl::J,~ble.'' 1 

i :l-ljl ~ddition: to. 
these victories, the Naihati grant of his· son ~::tllalasena, tells • ~~: 
that· his father· ''' outshone-Sahasank~ by: his- deceitless prowess.''-
This prince has not.yet· been- s~tisfactoriltidl3ntified; 2 

, · · , . 

The discussion. abo:Ve wo.uld show tha( a{ter ·.the~ death .;of 
· the- last Pala;. king -- Ramap~la there was: a, generaLs~rami?I~··•for 

Power ·in~.the lower Ganges .valley · a·inong~t_ the f~:ud~tori~§ of 
the P_aHts ·and the ·neighpouring: chiefs:. In this~ struggl~ the 
godd~ss · of vi_ctory gave her ··garland t.o . one- of tpe: 'former 
Sa1nantas, of Ramapala. The~ clairp·.to~have,impriso:ped;so; many·. 
kings · is probably · ::ti1· exaggeration,,. of .th(} a'Ctual~ fact~ by the 
p.rasastikara:; hut the fmd7spots . and· internal ~vid~n~e ,of h\~ 
records . shew that .there- i~ a sub,stail,tial: amo~nt~of aceurac:y in; 
his cla\ms. _ It is certain that he:ru~ed- qver portions .o( West,_ 
Nortl1 and E;:t~t. BengaL In-:the. DeQpar~.iilscrip#on Sijay;asen.tJi: -
is· praised for his-liberality; to·tb-e~~ro.triyas :a~nd ~lw poor:. .We 
are told that_ "through·his.fav:our th~ Sn)triyas e1,1joy so much; 
wealt}i that their wives had toibe -taught by th~, nagarfs (wive~, 

.r .. 

ofthe. tow11speop)e) the.use 9f pearls_, emerald~,, etet The, sam~. 
inscription records. his erec~i~n,of. t:Qe 4igh-tem.ple.of_ Pr~_dyl!ml!e--. 
sv:ar.a Siva and t~e e~oavatiq:p; ~fr a··lake:;· ·He; was. ·:t· worshipper .. 
of. Siva;.· and had. the birudar of:Arivrsabhaiankara and the title 
Parama-mahesv~r~.. His- t-wQ• insctipti(?~s aJso: b~g~l!~with. sa,ll1-:j 
·tations to Siva:. ·.The poet: IJmaQa~idhara1 . who G~mposedJh~ 
Deopara p-rasasti, ·and descr.i~es himself; a~~ at·'' poet ,whpse, u~d~r
standing is puri:fi:ed with the study of words and their meanings,''. 
lived in his court .. It is likely that the city of Vijay.apura 
mentioned ·_as capital' of Lak~ma"Q.:asena by the Pavanadflta of 

... ' . 

t J L, Vol. XVI. p. 82. _ 
~- EI, Vok~VI, p; .159; V.-7:; For un·suc'ce'Ssfull attemp-ts to identify.Sahasiuika seei 

ibid, PP• 157 .58;;· R. D:.Banerji suggests thatlhe ~ayibe. identifie'd .with' the·Ch-amba}~r!_nce ,_ 
Siilivahana; also called\Sahala~ka•; see El, Vol. V; ·. A:ppenilix~ .p. 81\ note 5:. for the~ g;an_i; 
.of .the son of this prince. This identification does not appeal tome.. · 

46 
-. 
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Dhoyi was built during his time and named after him.1 As the 
wind~messenger comes to the city after crossing the Suhmadesa 
and the confluence of the Bhagirathi and Yamuna (TPive:QI), the 
city should be located somewhere near the district of Hugli.2 

· The following records of Vijayasena have so far been found : 
'(1) Paikor pillar~in~cription.-Incised on a small decora~ 

tive stone pillar surmounted by the :figure of the goddess Manasa 
at Paikor in Birbhum district (Bengal). The inscription con~ 

sists of a single line and mentions the name of king Vijayasena.3 

(2) .Deopara stone inscription.-This is incised on a 
piece of basalt carefully polished on the upper surface. It was 
discovered amidst a number of large blocks of stone in a dense 
jungle near the village of Deopara,_ in the Godagari Thana, Raj
shahi District, Bengal. The characters may be described as a 
Bengali variety of the northern alphabet of the 11th or 12th 
century. It contains 32 lines,_ and opens with Om namai/J, Sivaya. 
Then occurs a verse in praise of Sambhu and Devi. N9xt we 
are told that the god Pradyumnesvara represented the union of 
the ' beloved of Lak~mi ' and the .,, husband of the daughter of the 
mountain.' Then follows a verse in praise of the mom;t. In his 
race were born the southerner Virasena and the rest. In that 
Sena family was born Samantasena ; his son Hemantasena ; his 
son Vijayasena. The object of the inscription is to record that 
this king built a magnificent temple of the god Siva Eradyumne
svara and dug a lake. The prasasti was composed by the Kavi 
Umapati, and was engraved by the RatJ_aka SUlapa"Qi,_ ' the crest 
jewel of Varendra artists .!. (Varendraka~silpi~go~thi~cu4ama1Ji).4 

1 v. 36. 
~ JL, Vol. XVI, pp.15, 21-24; see for other views JASB, 1906, Vol. I (N.S.), p. 45; 

Gatujarajamiilii, p. 75. 
• This inscription has not yet been edited. It was no~iced in the ASI, 1921-22, 

p. 115; IB, p. 168. 
• The inscription is now in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. It was first publish

ed with a translation by Mr. C. T. Metcalf, in JASB, Vol. XXXIV, Part I, 
pp. 128-lii; then edited by Kielhorn in . tlie EI, Yol. I, pp. 305-15; again .in lB, 
pp. 42-56. 
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(3) Bar?·qckpur grant.-This is in:cised- on a si!?-gle plate of 
copper~ and was discovered near the cantonment of Barra,ckpur 
in the .posses.sion of some villagers. 'The obverse contains 24: 
a~d the reverse-side 26 lines of writing. On the top of the plate 
is ~attached the royal seal, which c:' consists of a ten-armed figure·. 
of ~iva;. c~lled in the Edilpur grant of Kesavasena Sadasi1)amudriit 
embossed in relief." 1 There is no legend ,on the seal. The 

.,characters belong to the 11th or 12th century,_ and are in what ' 
'' may be 'called the Bengali alphabet." · The grant opens witli 
Om, namaf:t Siv~ya. The first verse praises phurjati,; and the 
next the moon. The genealogy is then traced from Samantasena, 
who was born in the family of the lunar princes, to Pijaya-sena. 
This last p:~;ince had as his mahi~i Vilasadevi,, a daughter of the 
~lira family .. By her was born to him, Ballalasena; " 1 an umbrella . 
(protector) of the K~atriyas (who had the biruda) NilJ,SatJ,ka
sankara. 2 In verse 10 we are told that her husband caused her 
to make-various gifts. We are then told that the grant was issu
ed from the Jayaskandhiivara situated at Vikramapura by M. 
Hemantasena-padanudhyata-Parama-mahesvara'" Pb. -M.- Vi] aya
senadeva. The object of the grant is to record the gift of four 
pi#akas of land (measured) by Samatatiya-nala in the G·hasa7 

sambhoga-Bhattavada-grama in ·the Khaqi-Vi~aya ·situated i~ 
Pu:Q.dr.avardhana-Bhukti to the Brahman Udaya~~radeva Sahnan·. 

· in honour of Mahesvara-bhaWiraka,_ as a fee for performing _tlie 
·. ho'ma ceremony of the Kanaka-tula-puru~a gift given by' Mahii
mahadevi Vilasadevi on the occasfon of a 'lunar eclips~. · · The 
donee was an immigrant from the Madhyadesa. ·Then comes 
the biruda · of the donor, Arivr~abhasankara,_ and the name 
of. the Dutaka Saladdanaga. Next C?mes the date Sam. 62~ Vai-

i JAfJB, 1914, Vol. X (N. S.), 1914, pp. 97 fi'. 
• V. 8 refers to Ballalasena, and V. 9. ·refers to NihS.anka~iankara, both born of · 

the same lady. If' we did not kn.ow from the M111danap~ra grant of Visva;iipasena. -
(JASB, 1896, ~1. LXV, p. 7) that 'the la.'tter name was th~ biruda of the for
mer' the impression might have been produced that they were th~ names. of t~o . 

sons. 
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sakhadine 7. At the end is the word-(ma)ha, which according 
to some, means M ahasandhivigrahika. 1 

Vijayasena was succeeded by his son Ballalasena. From 
Verse 9 of the Barrackpur grant of his father it appears that ~e 
was already associated in the government of the state. Epigraphic 
records however supply little information regarding him. The 
Madanapara grant of Visvarupasena calls him Gaui!esvam, 
which title is also given hirri in the beginning of the Danasa-

. gara. 2 From his Naihati grant we know that he ruled at least 
for 11 years.; The Ballala-carita tells us that his kingdom com
prised the five provinces of Vanga, VagaQ.!, Varendra, Radha, 
and Mithila and that he had three capitals, in each of which he 
stayed occasionally. These were GauQ.apura, Vikramapura, and 
Svarn.agrama. The book also gives details of how this king so
cially degraded the Suvarn.avaQ.iks of Bengal, and made a clean 
caste of the lowly Kaivartas. 3 Accqrding to Bengal tradition, 
he was also the founder of Kulinism in Bengal. Recent histo
rical research however has shown that little or no reliance can be 
placed on the tradition of the Bengal Kula-panjikas. It is signi
ficant that not a single land grant of BalHi.lasena or of his suc
cessors refers to this institution, though in every case they record 
gifts to Brahman 'families. It is however not impossible that 

· Ballala's .power extended in the West up to Mithila. We have 
s~en that its ruler, Nanyadeva, was defeated by Vijayasena, and 
there is no reason to suppose that the Sena kingdom lost any of 
its provinces during the next reign. A tradition recorded in the 
'Laghu-bharata, contains references to Ballala's expedition to 
Mithila.' 

1 Edited by R. D. BanerjiinEI, Vol. XV, pp. 278·86, re-edited in IB, pp. 
57-67. The plate is now in the possession of Mr. Schumacher, an officer of Messrs. 
Bird & Co., of Calcutta. Dr. Barnett examined the date on the plate and was of 
opinion that it wa11 more probably 62 than .32 or 61. 

g JASB, 1896, Vol. LXV, p. 7. In the Adbhutasiigara too he is , calJed 
king 0 / Gau!Ja; see Report on the search for Sans. MSS. in the Bombay Presidency, 
(1887-91) by Bhandarkar, p. lxxxii. 

• BalUila·carita, pp. 16 tf. 
• JASB, 1896, :Vol. LVI, p. 26, 
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. · 'Balla-la was .rioted 1for his 'learning. ·In the Bar.rqckpur grant 
of •his.>father fhe is said to 'be " the cherished ilo~er .. o:f':the · inteJ:.: 
lect of the,preceptor of the gods'(Brhaspati) {which has \:become .. 
li~e) an excessively passionate womau~... 1(V.. 8). · In fthe :begin::· 
ning of th~ Danasagara, a work. on va~ious kind~ ·of gifts and 
connected ceremonies :completed ·by -him <in .Saka :(091 .. (A. :D. 
1169-70)1 we are told that !he -," learnt alLthe Pura~as.and :the 
Smrti works (adhiga·ta-sakala-purii?Ja-smrti~sa1·a]J,) drom his •,pre
ceptor Aniruddha/.' . In .addition ·to ;the Danasagara~ -he . began · 
the1compi1ation of:another ,work,.the Adb:hidasiigara l(dealing ,with 
omens· .and .portents) . :in Saka 1090 · (A. "D. · 1168~69}, which 
was completed after I his death by ·his son Lak~~aJ;~.asena. 2 •Brit . . . 
much of-· th~ 'credit of these encyclopaedic. ·,compilations 'must 
go to :the preceptor (guru) -of ·the ;king, · who <is .described :<lis 
·slag:hya-varendri-dale, · and who :must ,have composed also some 
other works. on :ritu~P ,Ballala, 1ike his Jath~r, ~was a ,saiva: 
He also rhad the· ·title Parama-mahesvara, :arid his :grant also 
begins ·with tOm 'nama]:~, ,Sivaya, ·and praises Ardhanarisvara 
(Siva). He js _given .the biruila .N~l;lsalika-'sailkara ;by ·his 
father's ·B~rrackpur' grant, ·and :the' Madanpara. ;grant .Of .his 
grandson Visvarupasena adds Ariraja .before this· title. The 
biruda is' a1so;mentioned -in -,the colophon. of ·the Danasagara; 
A: MS. of the Adbhut.asagara- contains tlie followin1g _zpassage 
B:huja..:va-su-:-dasa--1082-mita-Salce · S~imad-:Ballala-sena-rajy .. adatt-. 

1 .. J. Eggeling, Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS. in the Library oY the India Office, 

Sanskrit. -Lit., Part III; London, 1891, pp. 542 ·ff. The date is given as ·SaSinava
dasa"mita, !109-1 .Siika-variJe ; :Bfle also W. otices of Sanskrit. MSS. 'by · R. :L. ·-Mitr~, :·No. ·II, 
Calcutta;, 1870,. p. 151. The' date is. wr9ngly given there as "Saka year-1019=A •. D .. 
1097." Notic'es .of Sanskr~t MSS., second series, by H. P. Sastri, Vol. I, Part II, 
Calcutta, 1898; . pp.169. 72. 
,-~; ·• Bhandarltar •. Report on ·the ,Search. for Sanskrit MSS. in 'the Bomb_. Pres., 
1887·91, .Bombay, ,1897, pp. lx~xii ,ff, The date is .given as Sake: -kha-nava-khe_n~v~ 

: .abde (1090). . " . , . · _:.., 
• 11 J4-_SB, 1906, Vol. II (N.S.).' In the Sat~kriyii-siira-·d'ipaka Gopiila r~haHa.says 

that he compiled it.af:ter consulting the·wor~s·.o! Ani~uddha.. • 
--. 
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var§a ... . 1 
· The word adau-var§a has been variously interpreted 

as the first year or the beginning of his reign.2 I have already 
referred to the possible interpretation of the passage in the 
colophon of the Sadukti-karrJiimrta, which gives the date 1185 
A.D. as the first year of the reign of Lak~ma:Qasena, the son of 
Ballala. Under the circumstances we venture to place his acces
sion in about 1159 A.D. and his reign-period in about 1159-85 
A.D. So far only one inscription of this reign has been found. 
This is his Naihati grant. 'J.1he inscription is written on a single 
plate of copper and " was discovered by some coolies while 
digging some waste land between the villages of N aihati and 
Sitahati in the Katwa sub-division of the Burdwan district in 
Bengal ; the place where it was discovered is locally known as 
Nai rajiir bhi(a. A copper cup, a copper censor, four small 
stands and three carved small conch shells were also found in 
the same place." The inscription consists of 64 lines, 32 lines 
on each side. At the top of the plate is attached the usual seal 
·"a seated image of the ten-armed Siva known as Sadasiva.'' 
The seal does not contain any legend. 'rhe characters show a 
"well developed Bengali alphabet of the 12th century A. D. 
The inscription opens 'as usual with Om namalJ, Sivaya. The 
first verse contains an invocation to Ardhanarisvara (Siva). 
Then comes the usual praise of the moon. The third verse tells 
us of the rajaputras of the lunar family who ornamented Ra<Jha. 
Verses 4 to 13 give the genealogy of the Senas from Samanta
sena to Ballalasena: Verse 7'tells us that Vijayasena "outshone 
Sahasanka by his deceitless prowess.'' The grant was issued 
from the jayaskandhavara situated at Vikramapura by M. Vijaya
senadeva-padanudhyata-P .-Paramamahesvara-Pb. -M. Ballalasena 
to the acarya Ovasudeva Barman and records the gift of 

1 The MS. is India Govt. MS. fol. 52 A; see JASB, 1906, Vol. II (N.S.). p. 17, 
fn. 1. Mr. Chakravarti, who first drew attention to this passage took the date to be 1081 
Saka. But Dr. Barnett rightly suggests that bhuia=2 and not = 1; see also IHQ, 
March 1929, p. 135. 

• Ibid, 1921, Vol. XVII (N.S.), p. 11; IA, 1921, Vol. LI, pp. 156.57 . . 
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Vallahittha-gr'iima measured liy · Vr$abha-8ankara-nala, with an .. 
aimual,income of 500 Kapardaka-Purii:t;,as, in Syalpa-dak~iQ.a· 

vithi of Uttar:t·Raqha-Ma~4aZa of the Vardhamana-Bhukti, as 
dak$ittii of the H emiisva.;.mahiidiina made by. the· kirig' s mother 
Vilasadevi on the. ban~s of the Ganges. The village granted 
has been identif\~d with modern Valutiya in the Murshidabad 
distri~t. The Duta.ka of the grant was the Siindhivigrahika · 
Harigho~a; The\} comes the dat.e Sam. -11, 1;aisakha-dine 16. 
At the end occur the words M ahiisiim Karatta-ni. 1 

Ballalasena was succeeded by Lak~mal}asena,his son-by his. 
wife Rainadevi; described as· Calukya-bhupiilapiila-kulendralekhii , 
in the. Madhavnagar' grant of the new king.· Lak~maQ.asena 
probably came to the throne in about' 1185 A.D.2 lri the 
Madanapara grant of his son Visvarupa he is given. the following_ 
titles. Asvapati"" gajapati -narapati-riijatrayiidhipati"'Sena-kula
kamala-vikiisa.:.bhiiskaTa-Soma-vamsa-pradipa-Pb ... Parama-·saura
M.:.Aririija-Madanasankrira~Gau4esvara.3 The sudden .-assump
tion of so many titles suggests that he . won some military 
success during his reign. This guess · is supported by th~ 
Pavana-duta of Dhoyi,_ "which informs us that the Gauqa king 
Lak~maQ.a 'came as far as the sandal hills in Malaya· (Travancore 

. hills~ in the course of his world-conquest. The·· Madhainagar 

1 A reading and photograph of t.he grant was published in Vol. XVII, pp. 231-45 
of the Patrika ~t the Bangiya Siihitya-Pari§ad. A revised reading of the text was 
published in the Bengali monthly, Siihitya, Vol. XXII B.S. 1318 ; ~ Bengali translation 
was published in the ·same journal, pp. 575-85; Mr. R. D. Banerji has now edited it"" 

··with the help of Dr. Spooner's text and translation in El, Vol. XIV, pp. 156-63; finally 
re-edited in IB, pp. 67-80: It is now in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. . 

~ The passage in the colophon of the Sadukti-kar'(liimrta, runs as follows : 
So,ke saptavimsatyadhikasatopetadasasate Jaradiim. ·. 
Srima!· Lak'lmaf}asena • .k§itipasya rasaikavimse. . _ 

As the passage is giving the date· of. the compilation of the work in the reign of 
Lak~mar_1asena. (Pbii.lguna, Saka 1127 ·=. 1206 A.D.) and since the word rasaikavimie. 
gives no sense, I think Mr. Sa.rcar was. ,quite right to suggest that it was a copyist's 

. mistake for rliiYftikaviri}-se. See Notices of Sanskrit MSS. by R. L. Mitra, Vol. III, Part 

II, Calcutta, 1875, p. 141. 
il JASB, 1905, Yol. I. (N.S.), pp. 42 ff., y, 1, · , 
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grant informs us that the Gaui!es·vara in his youth took his 
pleasure with the females of Kaliliga. The verse (no. 11) 
which makes this statement, seems to contain also a reference 
to the defeat of a Kiisi-riija. Line 32 of the same grarit tells us 
that he conquered Kamarupa. The Edilpur and Madanpara 
grants of his sons Kesavasena and Visvariipasena refer to his 
erection of pillars of victory "on the southern sea, where exists 
(the images of) Musaladhara (Balarama) and Gadapal).i (Jagan
natha, i.e. Puri), and also in Visvesvarak~etra at the confluence 
of the Asi, the Varut:ta, andt he Ganga (i.e. Benares), and also 
at the TriveQ.i (i.e. Allahabad).'' The hostility with Kalinga, 
as we have seen, was inherited from the reign of his grand
father ; and as it is said that he undertook the expedition in his 
youth the incident referred to may have happened during the 
reign of his father or grandfather.1 The prince of Kamariipa · 
at this time was probably Vallabhadeva whose Assam plates are· 
dated in Saka 1107 (A.D. · 1184 or 1185). 2 If the statement 
that he advanced in his conquering campaigns as far as 
AJlahabad be correct lie carried out the policy which opened with 
his grandfather's victories in Mithila and his naval campaign 
in the piisciitya•cakra. His father too is reputed to have 
conquered Mithila. Thus it is not at all unlikely that he may 
have raided the regions further west. But unfortunately the 
records referred to above do not mention the name of the princes 
defeated by Lak~ma:Q.asena. Who could be his rivals for the 
possession of these western districts? We have seen how Madana-

""pala was gradually ousted from Bengal by the Senas. His power 
probably lingered around Patna and Monghyr till about 1150 
A.D. Who succeeded him· is not known. But a Gaya in
scription shows that one Govindapala was reigning there in 

' 1 The Gailga.s of Kalinga. who ruled from the time of Vijayasena to that of 
Lak~mana.sena were: Coqagailga (c. 1076·1147 A.D.), his sons Kiimiirt.ta.va (c. 1147-56. 
A.D.), Riibga.va. Cc. 1156-70 A.D.) and Rii.ja.raja II (c. 1170-90 A.D.). 

• See supra, pp. 259-60. 
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c; ·1160 'A.·D. ~Thh1 stone inscription dated in V. S.- 1232, 
consistsnof 14lines and was foun~ i~ the tei:nple of· Gadadhara 
at Gaya :1 

. It was recorded in the 14th year after the .e~d 
of his reign (gata-rajye caturdasa-sarhvatsare), so he .mu;st 
have cease_d "to reign about 1161-62 A .. D ~ 'Thougli at presept 
nothing is known about his relationship to Madanapala, . yet 
the nearness of their d11tes and the fin~-spots Of their records 
suggest that. o~e succeed!3d the other in Bihar.. If 'this was· 

. the case, -it is possible that if he was not . uprooted,. Gov:inda~ 
pala .at least came i~to conflict . with. ; the. advancing . S~n-~ 
armies along the Ganges towards thf;l west. Another power 
·which may have also corpe. int9 conflict with the Palas was tha·t <& 
cif the GahaQ.avalas. The Maner plates of Goviiid[tcandra records 
that in-v.s: 1l83(A. p. 1124) he granted land in tlie neighbour~ 
hood of Patna, -\yhile the Lar plates of the same king show th;1t 
he was in resideuce at .Mudgagiri in V. S. 1202 (A. b .. 1146)} 
The Taracal).gi rock-inscription proves that Vijayacandra, of the 
sam~· dynasty, ,was in poss;ssion of portion~ of jsiiahabad ih 
V. S. 1225 (A. b., 1169), whiie the Bodh-gaya inscription-of 
j ayaccandra tei'is us that the GahaQ.avalas were in G'aya dist~i9t · 
in' c. 1_180 · A. p. 3 1( seems· therefore that the .GahaQ.avalas 
gra;dually advanced ipto · Magadha during the period 1124~1180 
A: D., .• The moribund Pala power.was thus crushed out of exis-

. ... . : .. · ' 

tence
1
• being attacked -on both its flanks; .. Therefore ,it seei:ns 

likely that the chief rivals of .the Sei:ias in. the West were these 
. -· . l . --· 

GahaQ.ava,las.4 Jayaccandra· (c. 1170-1193 A.D.) of the .latter line 
was the contemporary of Lak~rbat;wsena (c. , 185:1206 A.D.). 
. . .Tfie . struggle of· the · GahaQ.avalas and the_ Sen as was soon 
h~shed up at 't'he ·:appearance ;_of the conquering Turk .. , The 

., . . .. . . . .·' 

.i.· ; ASR, VoL I.II. p. 121'i; ~ASB, Vol. V, No. 3, p. 109; see also J~SB, 1921,' 
\Tol: XVII (N. S.), p. 6, fJ:l. 2~ ··For tbe ·dates· connected with Govindapa!a'~ Vina~~ariijya, 

Wtariijya, etc.,' tthe best explanation is give_n by Dr. R. C. ~bjumdar in' tbe JASB? 'h 
1921, pp. Wit · · ... ,, . - , ... : : . ' 
7 .•. JASB, 1922; Voi.XVIIJ, ·pp, S'L.ff.:; .EI, Vol. YII,y .. ll,S... '· • 
· .. ,a · JAOS,.Voi..VI:p.-048; PASB, isso; A{n'il, pp. 76-79. 

VJASB, 1922, pp. 82-88.' . 
. 47 
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second battle of Taraori (1192 A. D.) had been fought and lost 
by the Hindus. The gate of Delhi was forced; and small bands 
of adventurous Muhammadan cavaliers spread over the valley of 
the Ganges and the Jumna. One of these named Malik 
J.Iusam ud-Din A.ghiil-Bak had carved out a principality in 
Oudh. Under him Ikhtiyar ud-Din Mul,lammad ibn Bakht-yar, . 
a Turk belonging to the Khalj tribe of Ghiir, held the fiefs of 

Bhakwat (oN,) and Bhiwali ( ~# ) between the Ganges 

and the Karmanasa, eastward of and adjoining Chunargarh, 
which was probably included in it. 1 This Turkish chief,. we 
were told, had an 'ungainly build,' so that when he stood 
upright on his feet and lowered his arms his hands reached below 
his knees so far that the fingers could touch the calves of his 
legs.2 But he was a daring and reckless cavalry leader, and 
making his fiefs the base of his operations he carried on regular 
incursions into the territory of ' Muner and Bihar. ' 8 After 
gaining much booty and ample resources in the shape of horses, 
arms, and men, he organised an attack upon 'the fortified city of 
Bihar.' According to the informants of Minhaj, the force under 
Mu]:lammad consisted of only 'two hundred horsemen in defen
sive armour.' The attack resulted in the capture of the 'fortress,' 
and with it great booty. Minhaj thus describes the capture on the 
place : " The great number of the inhabitants of that place were 
Brahmans, and the whole of those Brahmans had their heads 
shaven, and they were all slain. There were a great num
ber of books there, al1!d when all these books came under the 

1 TN, Vol. I, pp. 548-50. See Raverty's note 5 on p. 550. He has given the alter· 
native forms of the names of the fiefs as Bhugwat and Bhiuli. I have retained k in the 
spelling of the first name, following the Persian spelling. Raverty points out that two 
Parganas in the locality indicated still bear the same names. TheTA, gives the names 
of the fiefs as Kampilah and Patiali ; see Bibliotheca Indica, trans. by Dey, 1913, p. 49, 
and footnote 2. 

2 TN, p. 556. 
8 Ibid, p. 550. TA, p. 50. "Muner is an old place at the confluence of the Son and 

the Ganges, on the right bank of the former." It should be identified with the Ma~iqri-
pattalii,, of the Muner ~rant of G-ovinda<Jan<lr<\, • 
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. observation of the Musalmans; they summoned a number of 
Hindus, that they might give them inform·ation respecting the 
import of those books; but the whole of the Hindus had been 
killed. On becoming acquainted (with the contents of those 
books), it was foup.d that the whole ofthe fortress and city was 

<' ~·- ' ' • 

a college, and in the Hindiil tongue they call a college (&. ... ;~) 

B~har. " 1 The following account of Ni~a.m ud.:.Din is substantially 
the same: " (He) conquered the fort of Behar, plundered a?d 
ravaged the whole of the_ co~,:mtry, and acquired much booty. He 
mad.e the inhabitants of the country, who were ·all old and 
ascetic Brahmans, and had their head~ shaven, food for his 
mercil(;lss sword. In the language of Hindustan, .a college js 
called a Behar, and as this province had formerly been a mine 
of learning it had got the name of Behar.'' 2 

. . . 

__ These two accounts make it abundantly cle~r that there was 
itt this time no ruler in. Bihar of any importance. The Gahada
valas, who were masters of this region, must have retired from it. 
after the fall of the Cahamanas. at Taraori in 1192 A.D. The 

. centre of· the power of the Senas, who ·occasionally raided this 

land~layfurther east. The Pala.s were no more. They must.have 
been destroyed bef0re th~ arrival of the Turk in Bihar. It thus 
appears that· Magadha at this time was a no man's land. The 
knowledge of the advancing tide of irresistiQle Tur~s· had moved 
all able-bodied men to flee in all directions. . Only old men aud , 
shaven-headed ascetics remained and what is described as the 
'fort of Bihar' was only a fortified University-town. There is no 
evidence anywhere that any· king fought with Mul;lammad.3 

Soon aft(:lr his capture of Bihar Mul}.ammad presented himself to 
Qutb ud-Din Aibak at Delhi in c. 1193 A.D. and was received 

1 Ibid, p;·552. 

• TA, p. 50. 

I 

·.• I do not find any evidence to support the statement of Sir Wolsel!iy Haig that "tub 

conquest of Bihar involv~d the destructi.on of the Pala dyna,sty,'' or th~t Indra~yumnapala 
the.la~t kia·g of the iine, "was alive in.l197, but retained no power during the latter years 

of his life;" see CHI 1 Vol. III, p. 513. 
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with· "great honour and distinction.'' Qutb ud-Din "entrusted 
the rule of the country of Lakhnaut'i to him, and nominated him 
for the duty of conquering it." 1 In the meantime the fame of 
the intrepidity and the victories of Mul;lammad had reached· the 
court of Lak~mao.asena. ' We are told by Minhaj that '' :Fear of 
him .operated exceedingly in the hearts of the unbelievers of the 
different parts of the territories of Lakha:o.avat'i and Bihar, and 
the countries of Bang and Kamriid.'' To the same historian we 
are indebted for an almost contemporary account of the advance 
of Islam into Bengal. His story which was collected largely from 
anecdotes current at his time, and is not free from exaggerations, 
may be summarised as follows: Rai Lakhma:Q.iah was "a very 
great Rai," and "had been on the throne for a period of 80 
years." His seat of government was the city of Nudiah. His 
father died when he was still in his mother's womb. '' The 
crown was placed on the belly of his mother, and all girded up 
their loins in her service. The Rais of Rind used to hold their 
family in great importance, and were wont to consider him in 
the position of Khalifah by descent.'' When the birth of 
Lakhma:Q.iah drew near, the astrologers represented that if the 
child should be born at that hour, it woul<;l. never attain to 
sovereignty ; but if it should be born two hours later, it would 
reign for 80 years. Whereupon the queen-regent kept herself 
suspended with her head downwards and legs bound together. 
Wh1;1n after two hours she was taken down, she gave birth to 
Lakhma:Q.i:ah and immediately after died. Lakhmal}.'iah reigned 
for 80 years ; never did tyranny proceed from his hand;" he was 
also famous for his magnificence. After the conquest of. Bihar 
-,-,a 'number of astrologers, wise men, and counsellors of his king
dom" represented to him that it was written "in our books of 
the ancient Brahmans" that this country would fall into the 
hands of the Turks. They assured him that the Turks had sub
jugated Bihar, uand next year they will surely come into this 
country.'' Under the circumstances they advised the king to ·a be 

1 T..4, p. 50. 
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.removed from the country in ord~r that we may bwsafe from the 
molestation Of the Turks.'-' On the Rai hesitating,' they gav~ 
him the description of the conqueror, which on- verification was 
found· to agree with the physical appearance of Mubarnmad ibn 

.. Bakht-yar. . vVhen they became assured of t'hese facts' ! 'lllOSt 
·of the Brahmans and inhabitants of that ·pface 'retired into the 
province of Sanka~at C 6ll.U..... or l.l:,)\ll.w ), ·the cities-and towns of 
Bang/ and .towards Kamrud ; but· to begin ·t~ aband9n · his 
country was not agreeable to [;akhma~I-ah. · ·In ·the following 
year Mul;lammad eaused a force to be prepared; and advanced 

· upori Nudiah, so swiftly that no more ·than: 18 ihorseinen could 
keep up with him, and the other 'troop$ followed ·after hilll." 
On reaching· the gate, Mul;taminad proceeded ·at orice to the 
palace~ and surprised its guards; The ~Rai·, ~lio w_as ·at his 
table, fled bare-footed by the back part c_>f- his· palace.' In :the 

- meantime the rest of Mul)ammad's ~rmy arrived, and the whole 
city was captured. LakhmaJ;liah; got aw~y towards Sanka~~t 
and Bang, and there the period of his reign shortly came to a 
termination. His descendants, up to this time, are fulers in 
the country of Bang.·' Mul;tammad in the meantime '.'.left the 
city of Nudiah in desolation and the place which is now Lakha
J;lavati, he made"~ be seat of his government." 1 To this Ni~arii 
ud-Din adds that the people, on the declaration of the astro
logers, fled also -to J agannath. · His acc.ount simply states that 
Mul;tammad started from Bihar with a small force, and rGached 
the city of ~Nudiar' by successive ,rapid marches.' On his arrival 
LakhmaJ;liah '' in great confusion embarked in a boat and 
escaped." The conqueror, we are told, ·then "devastated t~e 
city of Nucliar, an4 in place of it founded another City, which 
has become Lakbnauti, arid made it .his capital·; 'and to'"day 
that cityis i-g. ruins and is known as Gaur." 2 

· • 

. ', The danger of exaggeration by historians is perhaps illustrated by the following : 
"The raja (i.e., Lak~ma~asena), in the half-naked state in which a Hindu of high caste is -
~bliged t'o eat'' (CHI,. Vol. III, p. 4B). 'Minbaj only mentions that the 'R~e:·fled, bart}• 
footed; TN, pp. 554-59. . - . .. .. . . . . _ _ ' 

• TA, p. 51; Dey spells Gaur as 'Gour,' see also AAK, Vol. TI, p. 148: 

-. 
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There ar<:l differences of opinion about the date of this con
quest. But it must have happended before 1205 A.D., when 
Mul;lammad started on his ill-fated expedition to Tibet, and 
after 1193, when he met Qutb ud-Din Aibak after the conquest of 
Bihar. As Minhaj says that the Rai died soon after the capture 
of Nudiah, and as we know from the colophon of the Sadukti
kar?Jamrta that he was living in 1206 A.D., I think we are 
justified in placing the date of the expedition nearer 1205 than 
1193. 1 Though much fiction is mixed up in the account of 
Minhaj, the general outline of his story is fairly reliable. 
Without going so far as to say that there was a real conspiracy 
between the officers and Brahmans of the court and the Muham
madans 2 we may assume that there was a general panic at the 
capital.· The fall of the powerful dynasties of the Cahamanas 
and the Gahadavalas convinced the courtiers that nothing could 
possibly stop the oncoming tide. A sudden cavalry attack by a 
bold leader on such a demoralised city may well have produced 
the results described by Minhaj, and Ni~am ud-Din. It should 
be noted that the former distinctly says that the city was 
captured when the whole army arrived, and the only function 
undertaken by the advanced party appears to have been to com
pletely destroy the morale of the citizens. 

Another question that has given rise to difficulties is the 
location of the capital of Lak!?ma.Q.asena. Ni~am ud-Din seems 
to pla~e ' N udiar,' ' Lakbnauti ' and ' Gaur ' all in the same place. 
Minhaj simply says that :\1ul;lammad left Nudiah, the capital of 
Lakhmat;tiah, in desolation and established his capital at a 
place " which is now known as Lakhat;tavatL" In the Pavana
duta of Dhoyi, the wind-messenger after travelling through 
various countries passes through Suhmadesa and reaches Vijaya
pura, the capital of Lak~ma.Q.asena, near t~e confluence of the 

' See J L, Vol. XVI, p. 77; Raverty placed it in 1193, Blochmann in 1197-98, Thomas 
in 1202, and Stewart in 1203. 'rhe OH [ places it in c. 1202. See ibid, p. 46 and fn. 1. 

• JASB, 1896, Vol. LXV, p. 29. 
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Yamuna and the Bhagirathi (Triver;il). 1 ·At-tempts ~·have been 
made to'identify Nildiah with Vijayapura ; ·some have tried to 
place Vijayapura near Gaur in Ma-Ida District. 2 .·As Vijayapura, 
according to Dhoyl, was situated not far from the separation 
of the Yamuna from the Bhag1rath1, and as the wind-messenger 
does not cross the Ganges to reach it, it is reasonable to locate 
this city near. the mqdern district of Hooghly. 3 It inay there..:.'r 
fore be concluded that the Senas, like other dynasties, had 
more than one capital in North, East and West Bengal, and 

,. Niidiah was the place where Lak~mal).asena ·was residing when 
· Mul:.mmmad made his raid. Aft_er the fall of Nudiah, the 

Seria king took to his · boats ahd crossed over to · ~ J3ang,' 
i e., Eastern Bengal. The inscriptions of the sons of Lak~mal).a
sena are issued from Vikramapur~, and thus confirm the state· 
ment of Minhaj that "up to this time his descendants are rulers 
of the ~ountry of Bang.'·' . . . 

. Lak~mal).asena was a liberal patron of letters. ·. Umapati, 
the composer of the Deopara prasasti, who appears· to have 
survived both . Vijayasen~ ahd Ballalasena, probably lived for 
some time in ·his reign. J ayadeva, the ·author. of the Gita
govinda, ·])hoyt, the author of the Pavana-d:ata, Halayudha, the 
author of Brahma1Ja,;sarvasva, Sridharadasa, the compiler of the 
Sadukti-kan:Uimrta; were the other more important luminaries . 
of pis -~ourt.· Of th~~e. eridharadasa, is described as Maha.;. 
miiJJrlalika and son ·of the Mahii~s?hnanta-ciii!amat~:i Vatu'Hasa. 
The king hi~self was a poet· of some repute. Nine of his 
ver~es are quoted_· in ·the Badukti-karJJamrta. He also finished 
the Adbhuta-sagara; which was left incomplete by his father. 4 

In religion· Lak~mal).asena 8ti11 remained a worshipper of Siva, 

1 - Ibid,I905:Vol. I (N.S.), p. 44, Vs. 27-36. 
Ibid, 45; Gaugarajamala, pp. 74-75. 

• JL, No: XVI, pp. 21-24, and 80;82; 
:. JASB, 1906, Voi. IT (N', S.). pp. 15-22 (l,Dd 157-76; 1905, V~l: I (N, :8;), pp. H-7l; 

J.L, Vol. ~VI, 58~- . . 
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as his title of Madana-sankara in the Madanapara and My
mensing grants of his son shows. But in his Tarpandighi 
and Anulia grants he assumes the title Parama-vai$1Java, and 
in the Madhainagar grant that of Parama-niirasimha. All 
these three grants open with Om namo Naraya~taya; but in the 
opening verses of the Madhainagar and Anulia in_scriptions 
there are invocations to Paiicanana and Sambhu. It thus 
appears that he gradually leaned towards the Vai~Q.ava form 
of religion. His eclecticism is however proved by the title 
Parama-saum given to him in the Madanapara grant ·of 
Visvarupa. 

The following records of his reign are so far known to us :-

(1) Dacca OatJC!i image-inscription. -The image was dis
covered in the ruins of Rampal (Dacca district). The goddess 
has four arms and '' stands in a graceful tribhanga pose on a 
full-blown lotus over a couchant lion." Her upper left hand 
holds a half~blown lotus with some buds, the lower left hand 
holds an "ornamental basket-like thing " (a flower basket 
or waterpot), the upper right hand an elephant goad, lower 
one is in P aradamudra. As two elephants are found pouring 
water over her, a sign of Gaja-Iak~mi, i't has been suggested 
that she may represent the Sakti of the god Harihara. The 
inscription records that the Adhikrta Darnodara, son of Mala
datta (or Malakhaqga ?) began (this imag~) of CaQ.I}i-devi which 
was installed by his younger brother NarayaQ.a. It is dated 
in the year 3 of Lak~?mal).asenadeva. 1 

(2) Tarpandighi grant.-This was found in the village 
of Tarpandighi (Dinajpur district, Bengal). It is incised on 
a single plate of copper, and contains 56 lines (27 on the front
side and 29 on the back). The royal seal contains the figure 
of the five-faced and ten-handed god Sadasiva, and is attached 

• EI, Vol. XVII, pp. 359-62. The editor reads the last letter as 4: but it looks more 
like a. visarga ; re-edited in IB, pp. 116.117. This image is now worshipped in ~ 

~mall temple in tht:l Dalpazar ~uarter of the city of Dacca,. 
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to ·a projection on the top of the-'plate: by-means;,.'of a copper 
bolt. The script belongs to· the Bengali . variety of .the N:,E. 
alphabet of: the 12th century. The insc~iption· opens. with 

. Om ·namo_ Na1·ay·aty,iiya, and in the. next two v~rses~pr.aises the 
--rrioon. ':This is followed by the genealogy of the·. Senas·£r0m 
· Heinantasena to. ·Lak~ma:r;msena. The giant ;was -issued "froin. 

~-.:the Jaya;;skandhavara: at Vikramapura, and record~ tb~ gift of the 
· ':Veiahi~ti-grama in Va-redya (Varendra) in the Pu:Q.<lravardhana-

• .. Bh-ukti to -the Brahman Isvaradeva Sarman as d~k~ity,a on. the 
occasion of the· gift known as H emasva-ratha by M.-Ballalasena· 
piidiin-udhyatd-P .~Parama-vai~ty,ava.,Pb. -M .· Lak:;;mat;\asena. The 

- ' • I - • ... 

Dutaka was _ the sandhivigrahilia · Narayal).adatta•. 'The land 
·_ . granted yi~lded an income of 15d Pu1•iity,as . . It is dated si~ply 

iri tlie year 3 · Bhadr~dine 2:1 . • . 

(3) ~nuiia ~mnt.-· This- was discov-~·ed:~i~ jbe ~-village ~f 
\ . .. . . . . 

- Anulia'near Ra~aghat in the district 'of_ Nadia. It -is' very 
similar to tpe · Tarpandigbi grant, and the first seven verses~_of 
~be two J:ecords are identical.· The character is · a· Bengali 
variety of the N.E.- alphabet of the 12th century A.n: . T-h~ 
jnscription opens with·' Om nama Nai·aydtJiiya --and ·an invoca
tion of Sambhu and the Moon, ·after which the well~known 

· genealogy of the Sena kings froin'Hemantasena to Lak~ma:Q.a· 
sen~ follows.'·. It · was issued from the J aya-skaridhaviira at' Vik
ramapura, and records the ··gift· of soine land measured -by 
Vr?abha7sankara-nalci in. Vyaghratati of the'· P.rtQ<lravardhana-

.- ~liukti to Pal).dita Raghudeva Sarmah by''M. Ballalasen'adeva
piidiinudhyiita-P . .; Parama~vai$1Java~ Pb~-M. · Lak~maJ;iasenadeva. 
The Dutaka ·is; as ,-~n the preyl.ous'· grant~ Siiridhivigrahika 
Nar'ayaty,adatta. :)tis dated in the year 3. 2

· 

. ' 
1 Westmacott first published an account of this grant in the J ASB, Vot XLIV", Part 

_: ·I,~pp. il ff., ~ith two lithographs of drawing~ m~qe .from the copper-plate.~ Edited by 
.·· R/D. Banerji in EI, Vol,XII, pp.,6AO.~ Re-edited jn I~ •. pp., 99:105_.:.. T\le.,recqrd is nbvv 

·. i>wned by the Bangiya S iihitya .Pari~ad, Calc.utta. . ·. . ;; . . . .. 

. • The-grant was first edited by, Pa!}Q.it R. ;K., Chakravarti iri~the now def_unct-Bengaf 
journal Aitihasika Citra,. of Ra~pur ~ Boalia, in _Rajshahi_. Theq by,.~_; ::K· .. M~ipr~Y,ti,i iti 
J A,SB, 1900, Vol. LXIX, pp. 6l-6~:- Finaily edited in IB, ·pp: 81-9( . . • ,. 

t ~ r 

. ' 
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(4) Madhainagar grant-This is said to have been dis· 
;·_covered among some ruins in the village of Madhainagar, police 
. ·station Raiganj, in the sub-division. of Sirajganj, · Pabna . 
. It is incised on a single plate of copper, and consists of about 
. 58 lines (front side 29 + 29 on the baqk). The " badly corroded 
state of the plate at its lower extremities on both sides. renders 
complete decipherment of those portions impossible ....... 'l'he 
characters belong to the Northern class of alphabets and may 
.be specified as 12th century Bengali." The inscription opens 
with the usual Om nama Naraya'IJiiya and then in V. 1 invokes 
the god Pancanana, on whose lap sits Gaur!, and 'who sustaine<f 

, Hari in a half of his motat wonderful body.' The next.verse 
praises the Moon, and then from the kings of his line.is traced the 
family of Virasena. The genealogy of the Senas is then given 
from Sam~ntasena to Lak~mai).asena. 'J.'he inscription was 
issued by Pb. -M.-Ballalasenadeva-padanudhyata ....... :. GaurJ,es
vara-Parama-namsirh ha-Pb. M.-Lak~mai).asenadeva when he was 
resident in Dharyagrama ( ?). It records the grant of Dapa.Q.iya
pataka near Kantipura, in Varendri in Puwlravardhana· Bhukti 
to the Brahman Govinda 8arman. 1 

(5) Sundarban grant.-This is said to have been discovered 
in the Sundarbans (Bengal). The late PaQ.Q.it Ramgati Nyaya
ratna gave a partial reading of it in his Essays on Bengali 
.Language and Literature. It is now lost. 2 

. (6) Govindapur gmnt.-Discovered in the village of 
Govindapur in the 24-Parganas district, Bengal. It consists of 
47 lines and is incised on both sides of a single pJate. The first 
7 verses and the seal are. the same as in No. 3 above. It was 
issued from the J aya-skandhavara at Vikramapura, and records 
grant of the village of Vi<).Q.arasasana in Betaddacaturaka in 

1 The inscription was first noticed by P; N. Chaudhuri in the now defunct Aitihiisika 

·citra,lstyear, p.'92; edited by Mr. R. D. Banerji in JASB, 190g, Vol. V (N. S.}, pp. 
467-76. Re-edited in IB, pp. 105-ll5. Nllw in the Asiatic Society of Bengal 
· ~. !~ iFor an abstract of the text and ·references, seeiB, pp. 168-72. Mr. K C. SiQha 
pnblish~d a·versioq of ~h(l tell:t in Bl1qrati, Vol, IV, 



Pascimakhatik~ ~f:the·:vard.hamari~-Bh~kfi toVyasade.va SarmaDJ 
by: P:':::Parama-narasirizhac.Pb.-M:~Srimal-Lak~,m~l1ase~a · i~ ·the 
-2nd• year of his reign~ , Tlie Dut~lca of the' gr,a~f w~~ the' Sand/ii~. 
vigiahikar·Naraya:t;tada:tt~: 1 . · .. • ,·, ' , . · • • ·· •·. :- ·. 

-:. ~ ~ -- ~ ' .. . 

(7) · .... Tip'perah . grfLnt-:-sai,d · to_~;~ be ..•. in; ·. the · poss~~si9A ~. · 
.,of· the~ ~wid~~ ot the late. GaJ1g~gi<,>h:~n.>L~skar; '~o~,. yet,1 

·. edited; 2 -~ ~" · · · · • <.: ••• • ., 
- : ~ 

. /•+. •;,t"· 

.· I lJ.~v~;a,Iready. referr~d. ,_to, .thy,,sta~~.WYP.t,,; .of~ th~ i M;~s~l~a,n rc· 

. ·; histor.ian~ .&?PP.9.r.te4· by_ epi:g~f!:phic~~vi~~nqe, ,~.hat;_the.Aes~end,~l}t.s !1 

!''of ,: :Lak~?!llan.;:~;s_yn_a }ontim;t,ed to rule in, !B~pg 9,r .:Ea:st;YF~ :Be~g~l;.; · 
..... W ~. h~ v.c:l .. seye.r;1,Lg ~~n t~, , of .. t_he ~on~/ .ofe L.a.~.~m~n,a;~epa. (~ 011,~ ... of_, i: 
th~se ;is.jtbe1, (1} 1\1" ada?tpara grCfn~. of y!syarupaseA·~;, ., It !_was 4i.~::.; .. 
·qoy,e:r~d in ph~ yill[!g~ of Ma;danpar~,;po~t;o~,qe,,I>i~jar;i,··Pa~gal;ll~. 1 • 
Kotal! par!1 ,~ F_ar,idp_~r.. district., fi.is. a ·~ingle .. ,pla,te;._ .~n,~. j ts :,~~aL!. · 
at t.h_~Jop .~as,the. -usual. te.n-:h~p.qed· i~~r~g~_~:of. ,Sada,~iva,.;,. T~~{;> 

. ch<,H!1Gter,s: 1b~l0~g.,~o .. ;the·12th)m.:l3~h ceq~'\l;ry .. · .. It ?OJ?.~aip.s,~O·,_ 
lin,ys, of which .QO .ar~ in· vers~, a11d: .}Jegin~; Wi;th, !-0~ nfN?~O _N_iir4-:,_ . 
ya1),aya and .a~ invqca,~i()p; .to ... the ~sawe.;gqd; Tl?-e.n}h~:,~o.~pJs " .. 
pra~sed-,, a,~d.:t}e~t comes th_e,. .ge.neal9gyl~9f ·.the don,Qt~)r~q,e_d Jrorp.:, .. 
Vijayaseiia.: T~e.,:mother; ot',Vi~~9;rupaif~as :tl~e .. _,,M,ah{$~?'~rlijni.r~: 
Tapdr~Af, r:fa<lti<}Ewi.,: The. in,scrip~~(?Ill.iwas.~s~t;t.ed.f..r()AJ. ~tb~jaya- .•. 
siwn;&h~vara ._.situated .. ~tJPhalg.l?,gr.~:Il\a.:.. It, .re.¢oE~~ .. phfgt.f!!P:ttof..~ 

· Pinjoka~thi:-grqma iQ ~he Viki:-a,m3(Rura,,~hii.g~·: o([V il*g~-~~ip..;.thy 
. Pu:Qdrava,rdhan,a1B.huk.ti,. to the 1 Swt~P.i!:Jhli~<;t:~·r.Vi~y~rup~£~ya, 1 '5: 
Sarman,·· by Asvapati-gajapati-nqrapati~ra]a-trayadhipati Sena~ 
.kuJa;~kamala'~vikasa:.bhaskara:~ S omavamsapradipa-P:-fb·;·-Pdrania-

. smira-;Jlf>:frir?ii<J~Y r$abhanko,7$w(l,kdra-{lauct~~vara, .~ Visv&r;iipa-: 
: se~adeva,\ .son•-·oL•rL:ak~man,asenadeva.3 The, Dutaka ·was the"· 
Gau~a:.M·ahasandhivigrahika ·Kapivi~?n,u. It isda:t~d in,th~ l~th:~ 

.. ~ . 

• 1 . Edited.by ~;.(l.,,Ma.jumdar,lE, pp.-92~ll8. First edited by.A. C. Vidyabhnshan .in 
tbe.Bengali JournalBilar.iLtva.r~a, 1232 B.S., pp. 4U•i5.•- He read·tbe year as 3. '· 

.· • See JASB, '1909;Nol: V \N.S;),.p. 467.- . . 
• ·I have .alr~acly.,nbticed .. the .titles -of -Lak~m~nasei!a · in this,·plate:; see· •supr;~l < 

. ; . 
p. 837;.:., 
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year of the donor. 1 Another inscription of this king recently 
edited is the (2) Sahitya Pari$at grant.-This copper-plate 
was found in the possession of a blacksmith of Susang, in 
Mymensing (Bengal).2 As a portion of the copper-plate has been 
cut away and melted some words on both sides are missing. The 
inscription consists of 70 lines of writing, of which 34 are on 
the obverse and 36 on the reverse. It opens with the usual On~ 
namo Niiriiya'IJ,iiya. It does not differ materially from the former 
grant so far as its historical portion is concerned. The editors 
however read the name of the queen of Lak~mctl).asena as 
rattanadevi or Tyal?tanadevl. In the donatory portion of the 
inscription two names-Sadasena and Puru~ottamasena-~re 

given. Their relationship to the donor is not specified ; but as 
they are called Kumiira, Pal).qit H. P. Sastri suggests that they 
were '' most probably '' his sons. T.he grant records the gift of 
some land to the Brahman Halayudha Barman in the Rama
siddhi-pataka in Valiga, in Pau1Jilravardhana-Bhukti; some 
land appears to· have been given also in Vikramapura-bhii.ga 
(line 17 reverse side). The grant contains two dates, viz., 13th 
and the 14th regnal years of Visvarfipasena. It was sealed by 
the Sadasiva·mudrii. The name of the Dutalw is lost. 3 

Besides these two inscriptions we have the Edilpur grant of 
Kesavasena, another son of Lak~mal).asena. It was discovered in 
a char:-land in the pargana Edilpur, Bakerganj district. The 
seal and the historical portion of the inscription are exactly the 

1 The contents of the plate were noticed by N. N. Vasu in the Visvako~a. Vol. IV, 
under the article Kesavasenadeva. Then edited by the same in J ASB, 1895, Vol. LXV, pp. 
6-15. His suggestion of the name of the queen of Lak~maJ;~asena was Sitaliidevi, shown to 
be wrong. See J ASB, 1914, p. 98. The inscription has actually Tiindriidevi ( ?) or Tiiija. 

devi (?). The inscription has been re•edited in IB, pp. 132.39. 'The letters Vitivarupa. are 
engraved in a. different hand and smaller size.' 

• According to some originally discovered somewhere in the neighbourhood of 
Dacca, see IB, p. 140. 

3 Edited·by H. P .. Sastri under the name Mymensing grant, in IHQ,1926, Vol. II, 
No. 1, pp. 76-86. · Re-edited by N. G. Majumdar under the name Calcutta Siillitya Pari~at 

copper-plate, in IB, pp. 140.48. There are considerable differences in the reading of 
the names of persons and ·places between the two editors. The name Sadasena is read by 
Majumdar as ' Suryyasena,' while the name Rarnasiddhi.pataka has been read by sastri· 
u.s Samasiddhi·pataka. 
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sa_ine as i1{ the M~danapara grant o! his broth(n· .. : . The .inscrip-. 
tion; which is incised on a single. plate, contains 65lines-'31 on 
the·front and· 34 'on .the· back. It begins exactlyas his brother·'s 
inscription (No, 1). It was issued from the. Jaya-skandhiivara: 

' . ' ... 
situated at J ambugrama, and records the gift of ·TalapaQ.apataka 
in Pau1)4ravardhanac.Bhuktyanta1J,piiti-Vange- Vikia~.ajJUrabhiigd
pradesa to the BrahmaniSvaradeva Barman by Asvapati~gajapati- · 
nara.pati: riijatrayiidhipati- Senakula '- kamalci~ vikasa;- -bhiiskara
Somavarhsapradipa:~~Diina'-kart}a-Satya-vrata ·'' P :-:Pb.- Parama
saura-Rajadhiriija-A ri-raja-Asahya-Sankara-Gau4esv·ara. , Kesava- : · 
s~na, son· of Lak~ma:r;tasena. 1 The ~ccasion for· the·' grant was 
the·· king's ·birthday. At the end occur the words: Saciva ••• 
Dattodbhava-GawJa-mahamahantaka~~ · khyiital:L ·· M ahasii ( ?) 
Karat}ani -Sri mahamahantaka ·Karat}ani.Srimaf-,Karat}ani, and 
finally the. date,· year 3, J yai~tha-dine: · The ·grant.was sealed by · 
the Sad4siva.:mudra. 2 .. 

It is clear from these two records. that at least ·two .sons of 
Lak~maQasenaruled after him. As.both granted land in the same 
ar~a, it 'seems likely that one su_cceeded the other. I hav~ already 
said that tll.e two grants found at Madapapara and Edilpur are 
almost. identical. J?ut as the . Edilpur grant ~ontaius some addi- · 
tidiml verse~ which 'are not found' in ·the other grant, and. as . 

·there ·:is;. some evidence that in the former a :;name consisting of. 
three or more syllables h.aR been erased to put in the name Of the 
do~or, it has been assume~ that Visvarupa.precede.d Kesava. 3 

· 

Nothing definite is kno'irn about these. two rulers :beyond the fact . 
that· they granted." land in·· the· Vikramapura area. of Vanga 

1 The father. of the donor as: well as .the other members have the same titles as in 
the Madanapara grant, op. cit. 

, • First edited by Prinsep in JASB, 1338, Vol. VII, pp. 40-51. Some remarks and 
suggestions on it were made· by N~ ·N; Vasu in. JASB, Vol. L~V. 1896, pp. 6 Jf •. ¥e was . 
however wrong in reading the name of the douor as Vi8variipa; Kielhorn repeated ~is mis; 
take in EI, Vol. V, Appendix, fn. I, p. 88. Re-edited from Prinsep's lithograph by R. D. 
Banerji in JASB, 1914, ·VoL X (N:S.), pp. 97-104. 'The name ()f the donor seems to have 
been incised in the place of another name, which has been scratched off.' Finally re.edited 
by N. G. Majumdar in 18, pp. 118~31. He reads the name of the mother of Kesavasena as 
Mahiiriijiii Candradevi (V. 14). ~ · -

1 JASB, 1838, Vol. VII, Part I, p. 42; 1914, Vol. X .(N.S.), p. 98. 
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(Eastern Bengal) included in the Bhukti of PuJ;ldravardbana/ 
and that they reigned for at least 14 and 3 years respectively. 
But from the large number of their titles and the fact that 
Visvariipa in his Madanapara grant is described as' Gdrga
Yavaniinvaya-pralaya-kii~a-rudra-nrpalJ, (V. 17), it is reasonable 
to- assume that they succeeded in repulsing some invasions 
of Musalmans. Besides these two, in the opinion of some 
scholars, Lak~maJ;lasena had another son. Mr. N. N: Vasu 
ha-s referred to a copper-plate grant of Madhavasena dated in 
Saka 1145 (A.D. 1223). found in an Almora (in KulT'aon) 

. temple of Yogesvara, in which the words Vangaja-Brahma'IJ,a 
occur.2

- This prince is identified by him with Madhii Sen, 
who according to Abu'l-Fa!?Jl succeeded· Lakhan Sen and ruled 
for ten years. 3 The existence of a Madhavasena in about 
this period is proved by the fact that the Sadukti-kar'IJ,iimrta 
quotes a verse by an author of that name. 4 It has been assumed · 
by Mr. Vasu that this prince did not reign in Bengal, but went 
on a pilgrimage to Kedaranatha after the Musalman invasion. 
In the present state of our knowledge, there is no means of test
ing the truth of this assertion or to find out his exact relation
ship to Lakf?maJ;lasena, or Visvariipa-sena, or Kesavasena. It 
would be too risky to place hitn before the last two on the sole 
authority of Abu'l-Fa!?Jl. The recently discovered Sahitya Pari~at 
grant of Visvariipa has revealed the names of two Kuma.ras, 
Sadasena and Puru~ottama. It is. not unlikely that the former 
is to be identified with the Sada Sena of the ii'in-i-Akbari, who 
is placed after Kesii Sena and assigned a reign of 18 years. In · 
that case he may have been a son of either of the two brothers. 

• Vanga, which is generally taken as East Bengal, is here included in the Bhukti of 
Putflj.rav:~rdhana, generally taken to be North Bengal. Thus at this time the Bhukti must 
have been an extensive tract extending from ·Northern to Eastern Bengal. 

• JASB, 189fi, Vol. LXV, p, 27. He gives a reference for the plate in F.. Atkinson's 

Kumayun, p. 516, which I have not yet been able to verify. 
3 AAK, Vol. II, p. 146. 
• JASB, 1906, Vol. II (N.S.), p. 172. 



· ':"·The-next,ruler, ,according¥to_• Abul"Fa~l~ .was-.-~aja.:Naujah,.:. who 
.>dmledc"Ior, .three ;_years. _ Could,]le be the·.s~-me -as~ Darriiij:.Rai who 

according to th~ Ta' r"ik-h -i-Firuz S hahi ~~l~d! in, c ... :1~80. A.:D .• at 
l-Suna;r-gan w' and ·made an agreement with. SultaA Balban that 
h~ should_gu~rd_ against the escape of the':t:e~el Tughril by _water? 1 

In_- any case the Musalman co:ri!JtiElst"of; Bengal appears to have 
been C9mplete about ~,that ·y;ear.: ~.The firs_t Musalman coil)_s 

· which ·were stnick by Mughi:th ud-Di:ri Tughril fro_m-"':_Laknauti' 
·_ with the revemie ( ~~~ )o('Badan and _Nudia' ar.e ~~t~d in H._E. 
:. 653 (A.D. 1255)} - - .-- - · ·. · ·- .. --· '. · -, 

--In conclu$-ion- I ;would refer to .. some dynasties :Which appear 
to hiwe '~uled- in the 13th.ce:ritury in twocorners of th~'io-~er-

· _ Ganges·v~lley~ Q'ue ~f these.,were.~ the Senas of Pithi' (M3:gadha). ~ 
· The J_anibigha ~. insc~iption of ~ayasena. of this lhie 'i~ ·dated -

Lak$·ma;a;enasya at"itarajye. sam.;.83::· ''The ·father of 'this.pti~ce 
. was Iladdhasena, probably ~he same person ~hose na~e·--odc.ur·; 
~ith ·t4~t ~£ 'Asokacalla ~-in- ~n_· i~scription prlblished_in piate 
xxviii; 'No: c, in ·Cun'ningham'K~·-Mahabodhi. -T-here·- are two 
obher :Bodhgaya inscripticms qf theJi:o:J;e of 4sokacall~ dated in 

· La.k$matJ,a8erwsya atUarajye .:.years 51 ;and.7 4. - .As the date of 
Asokacalla is fixed by':Jiis Gaya ins<?rip.tion dated in the Nirva:t;1a 
year 1$13 (~~ 1269-1270- A;DJi it is certain .that .the·.ye~r:~ ,' 
referred -to as atUd·from -Lak~ma:t;lasena- ·must lie counted from· 
his qefeat or death, Thus.,.these.-S_enas, who probably·succeEl"ded · ·· 
the Chikkoras~ appear·to> ha¥-e been ·local feudatory prip.ces -•near 
Gaya; . .possibly ackno\yl~dging .the·,hegemony of_ the Mt1salman·s. 3 

.The Tippe-ra -plates of-·Harikaladeva Ranavalikanialla (?). dated 
.in Saka- ~it4l '(Lc.A:u.,.1219) and the Chittagong ·plate- of 

.~ X 

•1 -Elliot, Vol: IIi, p: h6. This Daniij Rii.i is possibly the same as Ariraja Danuja. 
madbava Da§~rathadeva whose copper-plate gr~nt was recently discovered at Adavil.di ia 
;v:ikra!Ilapur·, D~cca. See ,]B, pp. 181-82; Bengali· J:ournaLBharatva,r~a: JB32 :B.s.:.pp. 
78-81: . - ' 

2 .. Write, Catqlogu_e_ of Goins in -t~e Indian Mu~eum; .. Calcutta, 'Vol. II;'Oxf~rd, p. -146. 
-~ See IA, 1881, Vol. X, pp. 341-43; 1915, Vol. 44. pp. 21ns•; 1919, Vol. 48, ppi43•48; 

.1/Jl,: VoL ,XII, .pp. 27·30; JB0~8, ·.Yol:IV, pp .. '266-72. Fo! the interpretation of the 
d~tes <;>f thllBil inscriptions see '! ASB ,;.1921, Yol. :x;vn,_ pp~ 8 ff,. • 

.. ~ . ;_~ . . - . 
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Damodara dated in Saka 1165 (c. A.D. 1243) reveal the existence 
of some chiefs in the extreme south-east.1 Their history requires 
further investigation. 2 

3 GENEALOGICAL TABLES. 

(Dates Approximate.) 

I. The Khaqgas (o. 650-'100 A.D.): 

Khaggodyama 
I 

Jatakhaqga 
I 

Devakhaqga (o. 679-685} I =Prabhavati 

Rajaraja-Rajabhata. 
(687). 

II. The PiiJas (o. '165 to 1162 A.D.): 

I 

Dayitavirt:"u 
I 

Vapyata I . 
Gopala I (o. 765-769) 

I 
Deddadevi= I • 

Dharmapala (o. 769-815) 
I 

I 
Vakpala 

I 
I = Ra~;t~;tadevi. I 

Tribhuvanapiila Devapala (c. 815 854) Jayapiila 
I I 

Rajyapiila Vigrahapala I (o. 854-857) 
or Surapii.la I 

I = Lajjadevi. 
Narii.yaJ;tapala (c. 857·911) 

I 
Rajyapala (c. 911-935) 

1 Asiatic Researches, 1807, Vol. IX, pp. 401-406; EI, Vol. V, Appendix, N~. 365; 
JASB, 1874, Vol. XLIII, pp. 318-24 ;_ IB, pp. 158-63. 

2 For the .Karl]ataka dynasty of Tirhut and Nepal see supra, my chapter on Nepal, 
pp. 203 ff. 

a Princes wbose names are in italics did not rei&""· Uncertain rel!l.tionship is indicated 
b;r V(lrlical do~s. 



I 

~:BENGAL"AND,·lHHAR 

Rajyapaia. {c:-9{l.935) ..._ 
·I = Bhagyadevi _ · 

Oopala II (c . .935-992 A.D.) 
I . 

Vigraliapala II (c. 992) I . . .. 
Mahipala I (c. 992-1040) 

. I .. 
Nayapala (c. 1040~1055) 

. I . 
Vigrahapala III (o. 1055-1081) 

I = Yauvanasri 
I 

·1 - I 
Mahipala II (c. 1082) .Surapala II (c .. 1083) Ramapala (c. 1084-1126) I . 

I I 
Riij!fapala Kumarapala · 

(c. 1126-ll30) I -
· Gopala III (c.l130) 

.. 
III. The Oandras (c. 950~1050 A.D.): 

Purnacandra · 
. I 

· ·Suvarnacandra . I 
Trailoky acandra 
. I 

Sricaridra 

- - I 
- Govind~candra (c. 1021-25) 

Layahacandra 

IV. The Kamboja Princes (c.'9ll-92 A.D.): 

V .. The.Suras-(o. 950-1100 A.D.)_:· 
X 

R1ui'asura (o: 1021·25) 

Lak~?misura (c.1084·1100) 

49 

*' * 

l .. 
Madanapala 
= Oitramatika 

_ (c. 1~so.n5o) . 
: ~ ,~ 

. ? 
Govindapala 

(c. 1150-1162) 

? 
,Palapala 
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VI. The Varmans (a. 1050-1150 A.D.): 

Vajravarrpan 
I 

Jatavarman 
I =Virasri 

Samalavarman 
I = Malavyadevi 

Bhojav~rman 

[ Jyotiv.arman] 
I 

Harivarman 

VII. The Senas (a.1050-1280 A.D.): 

Virasena 

Samantasena (c.1050-75) 
I 

Hemantasena (c. 1075-97) 
J =Yasodevi 
I 

Vijayasena (c. 1097-1159) 
I = Vilasadevi 
I 

Ballalasena (c. 1159-85) 
I =Ramadevi 
I 

Lak~maQasena (c· 1185-1206) 
I = TiiQ.adevi ( ?) , Tandriidevi ( ?) , TaHanadevi ( ?) or 

I 
? 

Miidhavasena 

I Candradevi ( ?) 
I 

I 
Visvariipasena 

(a. 1206-25) 

Sadasena 

Danuj Rai (?)=Raja Naujah (c. 1280) 

VIII. The Line of Siidraka (c. 1100-1150 A.D.): 

Siidraka 
I 

Visvariipa 
I 

Yak~apala 

I 
Kesavasena 

(c. 1225-1230) 



IX. The Man~s 'tc. 1100 A.D.): 

VarJ.lamana 

Rudramana 
~ • • J < {' 
. , '.-.:X.· The Kaivartiis (c. lOBO~ilOO A.D.): 

-, . ..:· . '_;. 

X. 

1 
. .-~-

. I· . 
f 

~~-., ., ~-

Divvoka · ·Rudoka 
·l' 

-Bhima 

. ~· ~ 

XI. The Ohikkorlis of Pithi (/ 1050~1150-A.D.)':: ·. ~- ~ .) . 

I• 
- ?_ 

<. 

; Vallahliaraja. 
i 

Devaraki;;ita . . . 
I = Saiikaradevl. 
I' 

. J ~ , __ ,: 

Kumaradevi. . . . . ·.· ... · . · . . .. . : 
,~:d:Gahaqavala Goviridacandta (c~ 1114-55)' 

. _;:7 ~h~~ay.asas (c~ 1084-110?)_ , • · · · 
:; 

.... 

XII .. The Senas of Pithi (c. 1200-70 A.D.): 

Buddhasena 
-.~,, 

Jayaseiia 

.; 

·_ ::·-. ·, ... 

'xrir. ,· The ~a~trakflta~·of AJga (c_. 1050~1150 A.D.):~:·.· ~ / 
"\ - ~ . \ ~~

: ,: 

. . . ... . . .. 1 --'-___ .......__ __ -.-'-1 ,-.,..-· . ....;.....,_. ·.,.------· Jl 
,, ;,,_, ' . Matharia or' I I .. 

--
. t, 

Mahan a .Brother· · Dti:t:ighter 
I . . I .~.}'igr~hapala 

. I · · Siv'araja 

,. 

·C·.. ~.-. ~,-.. -.--~-_ ...... ,.-.. -. 

. Sankaradevi Kahnuradeva . . ' ... , . . 

"' c Devarakf?ita of PI~hi 

;:----:-l 
Su;v!J.rn._

1
ade:Ya> . 

. . . ' 

c!J.Jidt-a.s·-•''·' . 

III 
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CHAPTER, VII 

.. · ,., 

",A". 

The region now known as Orissa, apptoxi:mately extend_§, 
froin the rive; · Subarnarekha to the Chilka Lake· and ·from 

' ' ' 

. the Bay of Bengal to the borders of the Chha~tisg'arh div.ision 
~of~ the. G.P. It lies betwee·n Lat. 19° 28! arid '22° 4~ · N .. and 
Long. 82°-.38'and · 87° _31' E. This area which is bigger in 
si~e than Ireland (32~531 sq. miles) contains no less than 17· 

, Tribut[ry States covering an a;rea of 28~046 sq. miles, which' 
. is: more than double the· area (13,770 'sq. miles} under the 
. direct administration of the British Government .. ·The moder~ 
distrib~tioh -of the territories of the feudatory and the sovereign· 
rulers thro.w interest1ng light on the period of Orissan.liistory 
urider survey~ ·It would· appear that ip the pre-Muslim period 
alflO the !')OVereign powers often held only '' t:pe narrow alluvial . 
traci· betwe~n> the , sea . and the Chota Nagpur plateau and the. 
Sambalpur tract lying . in the _valley of Mahanadi '' while the 
region in between- seems to ha~e' been, as now, gove~ned by 

~ feu~atory rulers. Another interesting characteristic 'Of ·the. 
. history ot Oris~a. is its intimate connection with the history . 

of the Chhattisgarh · division of the C.P. and with that portion 
of the Madras Presidency which lies to the north of the Goda
vari.· The district of Sambalpur ··and five of the feudatory'' 
states' ofOrissa formed a part of the C.P. as late as. 1905, .. 

· while· the problem. of :un_iting the Oriya·speaking. Ganj.am .. 
. district_ with .Orissa . is still exercising the:ominds of Ind~an ad·~
J_ninistrlitors:. During the period. under. survey, some ofthe ': 
mo~t- important dynasties~ that' ruled in-:'Orissa appear .to- have:: 
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come into the country from these· tracts, or ruled it from their 
head-quarters situated in those areas. There is some reason 
to believe that Kalinga, in its wider sense, included not only 
the area now known as Orissa but also col1Jsiderable portions 
of the C.P. and northern Madras. 1 This probably explains 
the assumption of the title ' lord of Trikalinga,' by the dynasties 
which ruled in northern Madras, C.P., and Orissa. The history 
of Orissa, therefore, in one sense, is included in the wider 
history of Kaliil.ga. Looked at from this point of view the 
dynastic history of Orissa assumes some amount of homogeneity. 
But there is another difficulty. I have already indicated .that 
Orissa has been always ruled ·by a number of dynasties simul
taneously. Ofthese, one or .more at various periods assumed 
sovereign authority over the others, but at no time did the 
superior power completely destroy the tributary princes. These 
latter continued to enjoy a large measure of autonomy and 
generally did not mention the names of their sovereigns in 
their records. It is therefore often difficult to find out to 
which particular power they owed allegiance. The confusion 
is further increased by the fact that most of the Orissan records 
before the advent of the Gail.gas of Kaliliganagara do not contain 
any date, or only contain dates whose epochs have not yet been 
settled. Palaeographic tests, though extremely helpful where 
long periods are concerned, are of comparatively little use 
when shorter periods are involved. In the present state of 
our knowledge of the palaeography of Orissan records, it would 
by rather risky to dogmatise, · for instance, that a particular 

' See infra, chapter on the Haihayas. Though in its narrow sense Kalinga w~s 
always dtstinguished from Oi[,ra, Utkal-u and Mahakosala, yet the fact that the Purii!fas 
definitely state that the Narmada drained Amaraka!Jtaka, situated in the western half of 
Kalinga (Kalingadese pasciirdhe parvate'maraka7Jtake) seems to support our contention. 
See Matsya (Ed. by Jivaoanda Vidyasagara), Chap. 181, V. 12. Note also the three 
Kaliilga.s mentioned by Pliny, viz., Galingae, Macco-Calingae and Gangarides-Calingae, 
AGI, p. 594. Maceo may signify Mekala or the Dravidian Muka meaning three. In the 
latter case Macco-Caliogae may be Muk-Kalingam ( = Mukha-Lingam) = Trikalingam, 
See JBO]iS, Vol. XIV, pp. 539-47; ibid, Vol. XIV, pp. 635-42. 
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grantnilllist belong': to- the .9th century and -c9:iinot· '~elO:ng<to -the 
+ lOth ,century 'A, D. The confusion -is _still Jurtl:t~r jn~r~as~d\ 

.:; • • • ~ • - • - ~ - ·- • -:t • 

~by the occurrence _in certain groups _of grants of comnionip_ani~~: ' 
-and the inevitable- ·tendency _.towards identification, oftei:I~-:dis-, 
regarding vital · dfferences. 1 In the . following s~rvef tl:ierefore , _ · 

- ' .~. ~ . 
I shall take up the- dynasties separately, indicating _as' far as_ --
possible, in eadi case, their -special c~aracteristics·>thei'r timE}~~ -
~Ild the area' under 'tb,eir rule, and leaving; 'it for . some'f~ture' ~ 

- Oq2:~~lon ~0 '-attempt a· SJI}thetic and· more". ambitious-- outline .• 
of ·their. history .. ' :.~ · · __ ... __ , -· · · ,,. 

< ' • • .... - -- • ~ 

In connection with the'account·.ot:the Kalacuris,of Trip_uri; 
I have_ elsewhere_ referred to the so-ca1~eaJ Sripur~ kings ' and 
their alleged conn.ectiop with the Somavatil8I ·rulers ·.of Orissa. 2 

1he in~criptions or' the former, all of\vhich ·have: heen ·'found 
near the ~aipur district m the 0. P., -give u·s the 'follo;ving list 

. of kings:-- 3 ·_. .•:· '- . · . .-

.,. ~· 

.. In th~e lunar race, in the lineage of· Pa~<)ri . 
- f~ . . . - ' ~ . . 

Udayana 
I 

'"
' 

I I . -
. Iudrabala 

; 

~- - . • ·--I 
I 

x (Name not preserved) 
I . . . . ' - " 

I ~- ·--1 .. · I I. 
'(1), ' (2f and (3): ':C4J ~ '_/· ' " 
·..__. -"Y" -'· Bbayadevq.·, · '- · 
(Names not preserved) _ ·· Cintadurga,. 

_,_ ·or.,-, 

..- ··,I _ I 
Nannadeva ISanadeva 

or 
Nannesvara 

I :.Ra~akesarin. • 
. I . I --

Ma.hasiva' "' 
Ti:va.radeva. or-~ 
Tiv_araraja 

Chandragupta 
I -· 

Har~agupta 
I . . '· '•,, 

- f 
~ abasivagupta 

I 
- ·Ral).akesaiin 

- \; 

Balarjuna 
-· c ~ 

1 01. the attempt of Hirai~! to include a.JI ·th~ -Bhafija rul~rs'·i~-one _;~~ily·tree, 
disregarding the differences of seal, prol'enance, a~d stories of o_rig!~,; ,. s¢~ EI, .Vpl. "XVIII, 
pp. ?8.2JI._ See_ Hi,ra.nanda ~astri's note, ibid, p. 285;,f!l; 5. . .. ; · . , 

i See in/ra: chapte~ on the Haiha.yas: -,, .. ,_ . ' ;,: 
,. ~ For their inscriptions see ibid. 

50 
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The inscription of these princes are all issued from Sripura 
(modern Sirpur, Raipur district, C.P.). Their seal bears the 
:figure of a Garurta and the epithet 'lord of Kosala' (Kosaladhi~ 
pati). The inscriptions contain no dates, but Fleet agreed 
with Kielhorn that on palaeographic evidence they must be 
referred to about the 8th or the 9th centuries A.D. 1 It was 
Cunningham who first s~ggested that Mahasivagupta Balarjuna 
the last prince of this line should be identified with Sivagupta, 
the first prince of a dynasty of rulers whose inscriptions were· 
discovered in the Sambalpur tract of Orissa.2 rrhe inscriptions 
of these kings give use the following list of princes:-

In the lunar raee 

Sivagupta. 
I 

Mahabhavagupta-J anamejaya. 
I 

Mahasivagupta-Yayati. 
I 

Mahabhav agupta-B himaratha. 

The identification of the two Sivaguptas was rejected by Fleet 
on palaeographic considerations. He found after a careful exa
mination of the letters in the inscriptions of the Somavarbsfs of 
Orissa that they could not possibly be placed before A.D. 900, and 
should on the whole be placed somewhere between A.D. 1000 and 
1100.8 The recorded reign'"period of the last three princes ex
tends over more than 70 years. At least another 100 years must 
be assigned to account for the palaeographic differences between 
the two sets of inscriptions. As the name of the grandson and 
the grandfather appears to have been the same in the Somavarbsi 
dynasty of Orissa4 we must have at least a Bhavagupta, 

1 EI, Vol. III, p. 333. 
• A8R, Vol. XVII, pp. 17, 85 and 87. 
9 El, Vol. IIf, pp. 323.34 . 

. • Hirala.l has pointed out that this practice ·prevails even now in some of the Sta.tea 
of Orissa. Thus the " Ra.j<L of Bamra. is either a Sudhaladeva or a Tribhuvanadeva." 
See Inscriptions in C. P. and Berar, p. 91. · 



o:Rissl\ 

his son · Sivagupta _and his son Bhavagripta, -~~- generations,: 
· to fill ~P the g:11p ·between the hist king of- the /Sripura and -.the 

first king of the Orissa branch. The position may be illust~ated·. 
• • ' • - • y. • ~--. ~ .,, 

by the following table':. - ":: 
. ~· ~· ' -

Mahasivag~pta-BalarjuJ:la (last of the S~ip~ralin~; c. 850 A:D.) 
- -_- -__ J -/ !' ~~ ; -- -- ' 

-.. Mahabhavagupt,?-? -<· " • ' '-

- - - I . - - ~ ~-

- Mahasivagupta? _ ·,-
-, l 

-Mahabhavagtipta? 
-- -- - 'I - - -
[Maha ?]sivagupta (first of the Orissan line, c._ ?50 A.D.) 

~ Rai Bahad~r Hira~al suggested that_ the_ sgns of B~Iarjuna 
-beipg driven out from the -Sri:pura kingdom by the dynasty which 
is ~suaJly-_designated as the < Saxabhapura kings,' gradually 
carve'd_ ~uf a new kingdom in that' portion of the Mahanadi vall~y. 
which is now known as the Sambalpur tract in Orissa} \Vhat
ever may be the' value of this suggestion it appears certain that 
the memory of their sovereignty .in Sripura did not prevent __ the 
Orissan Somavamsis from changing some of the more importa~t 
fea~ures of their admiriistratiqn. Por _though the Or~ssan kings 
had- similar· names and we:re aiso known as 'lord of Kosala '- } 
_(Kosalendm), yet we miss the well-knownGarucla of the srrpura 
-~kings' dJ?- thei'r seals_ rpheir seals, like _-those of the Kalacuris 'of 
Tripurl: and Turnman.a; b~ar the figure of the Gaja-Lak~mi; - But 
this difference of the seal need not necessarily indicate a separate 
lineage, as branches of the" same tribe are sometimes found to"' 

·have different seals. c Thus. while .the seals of the Kalacuris of 
~ -~ . ~ . 

~Tripuri .and Turilmana containedthe figure ofthe (1-aja-Lak~nit, 
.those· qfthe Kalab uris of Gorakhpur' and Kalya:ij;a bore the_ figure 
of a bull. · _The ~difference of the emblems on the seals however 
shows that· the founder of the new branch must have been 
separated from. his relatives of the old brallch by a comparatively 

·1 EI,'Vol. XI, p. 186. 
;;' 

- .,. 
j" 
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long interval. It is not unlikely that he may have beei1 infiu~ 
enced by his neighbours the Haihaya and the Sarabhapur princes 
'to adopt a new seal. . 

The name of the first king of the Orissan branch of th~ 
Somavari;ls1s so far available is Sivagupta. No inscription of 
this· prince has' yet been discovered. But in the. grants. of his 
successors be is given imperial titles (Pb.-M.-P.). On palaeo
graphic considerations I have approximately referred him to 
c. 950 A.D. If this guess is correct, he is probably to be identi
fied with the Kosalendra from whom the Tripuri · Kalacuri 
Mugdhatunga is said to have taken a place named Pali. 1 I have 
else.where suggested the identification of Pali with the modern 
village of that name, situated about 12 miles N .E. of Ratanpur 
in the Bilaspur district (C.P.). The acceptance of these 
identifications would reveal one of the stages of that struggle 
between the Kalacuris and the SomavamSi:s which gradually 
~ ouste(j. the latter from their possessions in Chhattisgarh 
and ·restricted their power within the present limits of 

Orissa. 

Sivagupta was succeeded by his son Mahabhavagupta 
.J anamejaya. The following grants have so far_ been discovered 
. for his reign :-

{1) Sonpur grant.-This was found in the State of Sonpur. 
The inscription contains 39 lines, and is incised on three plates. 

·These are strung together on a ring, the ends of which are 
secured by a circular seal bearing in relief the figure of the 
Gaja-Lak$mi, ' squatting apparently on a lotus,' and the legend 
'Sri-J anamejaya-deva ( ?) . The grant opens with Om svasti ; 

, then come the name and residence of the donor as follows : 
Suvari;..apura 2 samiiviisita-Srimato Vijaya-skandhiivariit Pb.-M.-

' Bilhari stone inscription, see infra, chapter on the Haihayas. Note that the Orissan 
SomavamSis bad the title Kosalendra while the Sripura branch bore that of Kosaliidhipati. 

Modern town of Sonpur. · · 
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·, P:-Sri-Sivagupta--deva.,-piidiinudliya.ta-Pai·ama~mahesvarfi·Pb.-M.-
p. -S 01na-kula-tilaka-Trikaling iidhipati:.Sri-Mahabli~ vagup.t.a-raj a· 

. ~ • ' ~ 1.:.:..;. ~ ~ 

devab. It then records the gift of the villag~ of Yakratent~li' 1 

~~elongingto theLupattara-KhaJJcl~ 2 to the Bhattap~t~~ Jatariipa, 
who was · a resident of MeraJ!Q._a 3 an<!- an immigrant .from 
·Radhaph~ihvallika~dara:4 

· The gnmt is.· dated ih li~es 36-37 in 
the 3rd year of :the, victorious' reign' ~f Pb.;.;J11-:'-P:~Janamejaya- ~ 
'de~ a. . ~ It wa~· .. w:t:i tten . by M ahasandhivig1·alia~prati-.baddh~
J~ayqstha:.Koigll~~~ >so~·-. of Vall~(bha ?)gh~~-a, ·a:rid ·engr~~ed by 
Sarbgrama; son ofRayaQ.a Ojjha. 5 

. • · 

•·. . (2):. Patna g1·hnt {i);--_:This is ~eported- ·to.-have~b~eri··'fo~nd 
buried'in/ an eatthen·vesseL somewhere in the.' State··.· of Pat~a "-· ' - ·. . ' . - ~ -. .. r . 1 • • • . • 

in Ot_issa. The inscription consists of 45 lines incised 
O'n three plate_s~ · The ·ends, of · th~ ring, on·. which _the ~:plates .,. 

are~ strung, are secure.~ by a circular sear -cm1taining ·'the 
figure of the Gaja-Lak§mi in··. relief .. The grant begir1s '\y.ith : · 
:om svasti, and _then· come; the" name and residence of· the 
'donor as follows: .·Murasima6-Samavasita~-Srima£6 77-ijaya~ 
katak'at 7 

· Pb,-M.-P.-Sr'i-Sivagupta-deva-padanudhyata-Para:ma~ _ . 
. rnahd~ara-Pb,:.M>-P.-Soma-kula- tilaka- Trikalfnga(lhi;;dti::S;i: ~ 
M:ab_ab4~vag11pta-raja-deval,l: !t _-next records the - g:~a:rlit -

' ,1;1: " • .. . ' • 

1 Modern Ban_tentuli, 16 miles West of Sonpnr town. 
•. Probably Lept~. 6'mile's s.:-E: of Bol~ri'girc(Patrili: St~t~); · ' ~ • 

. 3 Modern' Menda, 17 ~iles West of Son'pur town. 

• Probably Modern State of RairakhoL . . . . 
_· • Edited by B. c. Mazumd3;r in EI, Vol. XI, pp. '93-\!5.· . The e~i~or calls the grant 

,' V akrat~ntalich~r~er.: • Fo~ ~th; ideutit\catioris.and tbe place names intbis and the following 
. grants, see ibid,· pp.·'IOl·ff; -and 2Jl; also OM, pp. 163 ff. In 'inost·c!tses, the identifications 

. _propoeed should only be a~cepted as tentative. · · , ', , .·. 
-~ 0 . Identified with present Milrsinga, in the Patna State, situated about i1 miles from 

Binka i:~ 'Sonp~r: · EI, :VoL XI, pp. 102 and 198; ·see als; Huitzscb's remarks, ibid, V~i. · 
VIII, p 139. . - ., 

.' Fleet was :th€Hirst to take Katalca of this word as a plaqe-name (Outt_ack); .see EI, 
Vot II( p. 34:1; fti. t.'H:ultzsch and then HiraJaljuJ,ve'pointed out that the word must be 
accepted'in its u_sual meaning of cam.p. In the Sonpur-grant of this king the word'';Kata. 
kiit is.-replaced by Skaitdll.aviirai. ·It is to he ~oticed that whenever the-word· Vijayii-kat~ka 
io(ccurs,· the' ·name of the :camp is invariably: given, ·except when they are issued from- V.init.a~ 
pura or Yayatinagara: EI, VIII;p. 13~, and fn. 2; Vol. XI, p. 18~.'. ·\.·' .. · ' -: , :. , :; D.•c. 

' ·, 
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of the village of VakaveQ.Q.a in the Oilga-tata-Vi$aya 1 to the 
following four Brahmans : 

(1) Damaka, an immigrant from Pampasarasi and· a resident of 

Leispiga. 
(2) (Unnamed) son of Narapaga:Q.I,}a. an immigrant from OQ.ayasrnga 

and a resident of Kha:Q.Q.akt;letra. 
(3) Vasudeva, an immigrant from KonkaleQ.Q.a and a resident of 

Lipatu:ilga. 
(4) Ko:Q.dadeva, an immigrant from Kaliilga and a resident of 

Pam pasarasi. 2 

In lines 39·42 we are told that the charter was written by 
the Kayastha Koigho!}a, son of Vallabhagho~a,, who belonged to 
(the office of) Mahasamdhivigrahin Malla(datta ?), son of 
Dharadatta in the 6th year of the victorious reign of the Pb.
M.-P.-Janamejaya-deva. The grant ends with a verse in praise 
of king J anamejaya of the lunar race (Somavansi). 3 

(3) Patna grant (ii).-It was found in the State of Patna. 
The inscription contains 46 lines written on three plates joined 
together by a ring, the ends of which are secured by the usual 
circular seal bearing the figure of the Gaja·Lak$1ni in relief. 
The grant opens with Om svasti, and then gives the name of 
the camp and the titles of the donor and his father as in No. 2 

' Onga is a small river which joins the Mahanadi in the State of Sonpur. Ongii..ta~a· 

Vi~aya is therefore ' the district on the bank of tbe river Onga.' Hiralal suggests that 
VakkaveQ.q.a is probably Bakti, 15 miles north of Bolangir and 4 miles to 1 he south of the 
Onga river: El, Vol. XI, p. 198. But B. C. Mazumdar identified it with Bakebira, close 
to Salebhata Police Station, on the river Onga : see ibid, p. 101. 

~ Hiralal and B. C. Mazumdar have suggested (El, Vol. XI, pp. 101 ff. and 198) the 

• following identifications of some of the places mentioned here : 
(1) LeiSpigii-Loisinga, the headquarters of a Zamindari of the same name, in the 

Patna State, 11 miles north of Bolangir. 
(2) Lipatu?igii-Probably Lepta ( ?), 6 miles south-east of Bolangir. 

(S) Oqayasf'hgii-O~singa in the native state of Athmallik (Mozumdar). 
(4) Kolikaleqqa-Probably Koknara in the Bora Sambhar Zamindari of Sambalpur 

district, 4 miles from N arsinghnath. 
• The grant was first noticed in 1877 by P. C. Ghosh in J ASB, VoL XLVI, Part I, 

PP• 173 ff.; then edited by Fleet, EI,'Vol. III, pp. 340-44. On the name Malia (datta; ?) 

see ibid, Vol. VIII, p. 140. 
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abo~e .. )t records tht;J;gif~.,.ot;~e village of Pa~itala 1 ih th~ Pota 
(?).:,Vi$ayq ~to the 13~att(Lputras,Ke~avaand Apya. It is dated,; 

· as in No. 2 aboye, in: the 6t~ year of J anamejaya. The1ecord -·· 
was al.so wrlt.te11 by the· Kayastha}{oigho~a;attaclled to tlie office 
of Mahas71.ndhivirgqhi~ Malladatt~ [the same as,in Nci."2].?: · · 

• • i (4) Nagpur MuseunL'grant.~It was found iq S~talma (or .. 
Satlama) in the Zamindati of BarpaE; Sam hal pur district.· ·T.he 
inr:;criptiqn contains 44, li1~es, incised on three ~!atys. }'h~ . ends 

• · · ·of the ring which holds the plates is secured by a circular seal·· 
·· which bea-;s 'the usual figure of·· G.aja~Lak$mi. in reli.ef .. : The,· 
· ·. 'inscription opens with." On~ svasti r From the fortunat~ Mura-:~, 
· ··sima, where flights of ~erry pigeons ~ise _up at the sound· of the .· 

anklets .. of many beautiful maidens (and) whose fame is spread 
by p~rds coming from all,quarter~."- Then foHows the same ver·s~ 
which occurs "at.'the· end of No.2 above .. In .... th~ preamble 
of th~ g~ant which follows. n~xt .(line 6 ff.) the do riot. and his father 
are m~ntioned- with the :same .titles as in Nos. 1 and 2; The 
inscription then records· the grant pf the village of SataJJama 3 

attached to.· tlie Kas~lofl,a-Vi§aya • to the Bhattaputra Siintha
k::m{, who. was a· resident of the .vil}age of. Muruju_nga, and 
·:ha~ immigrated fr9m the village .of Puru~amal).qapa in· the 
'oqra-de8a. Lines . 38-41 give the 8th year.~in. the victorious 
reign of Pb.-111:-P.-Sofna-k?fla-tilaka-Trikalingadhipati Janame
jaya'-deva as the date. of the grant. The sasana. was written by· 
the Kayastha Allava, son of Kailasa, who was attached to the 
Maha·sandhivigrah1-n RaJJ,aka Mallad~tta, s<;m of Dharadatta. It 
was engraved ,by the .same as in (1) above. 5 

· 

1 M:odern. Pointala, 2 miles east of Bolangir. 
• Edited by G. M. Laska_r, JASB,l905, Vol. {N.S·~) I, pp .. 4-6 and 12-13. Hiralal 

has suggested that Potii( ?)-Vi~aya may be Povii-Vi~aya of the Cuttack grant. He has 
identified ~he latter with Pow in Sonpur State, 19 miles south of Binka: See EI, Vol. XI, 
pp. 199-200 ; also infra, p. 400; fn. 4 . 
..,.._ 3 Modern Satalmtt. 

· · • · Modern Kusarda, 10 miles N. W .• of Satalma. 
• Edited by Hultzach, EI; Vol. VIII, pp. 138-43. For the identifications of tpe locali· 

ties see ibid, Vol, XI, pp . .101 ff. and 201.. 
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(5-7) The 3 Cuttack grants (i-iii).-These were found in. 
ploughing a field at Chaud1var, "on the opposite side of the river 
to Cuttack." They form what is called in these grants (lines 46 
of i, 48 of ii and 50 of iii) a triphali-tiimra-siisana or set of 3 
connected charters. They are each written on 3 plates, which 
are strung together by sealed rings as in Nos. 1 to 4. The 
name and titles of the donor and his father are also the same as 
in the other charters. They are all issued from the Srimad
arama-Samiivasital} srimato vijaya-kataka, and record grants of 
the following villages to the Bhatta, the Mahattama. Sadhara~1a. 1 

( i) Ra:~;tQ.a 2 and Ala:~;tQ.ala 3 in Pova- Vi$aya 4 in the 
Kosala-desa. 

(ii) Arkigrama in Tulumva~Khattrla. 5 

(iii) Tule:~;t(Ja (Trulel).git ?)6 in San dana- Vi$aya. 7 

The charters were all written by the same person, the Kayas
tha Mahuka who belonged to the office of Mahasandhivigrahin 
Rih:wka Malladatta in the 31st year of the reign of Mahabhava
gupta. They ·end with " delivered by the Kosalendra and 
intended to give information to the Mahattama, it was 
received by Pu:~;tQ.arik~k$a; it was engraved by Madhava, son of 
Vasu." 8 

1 Mentioned as mantri in (i), line 37. 
Mon. Renda, 6 miles from Dolangir. 

8 - Mod. Aianda, 3 miles Fl. oi Bolangir. 
• Mod. Pow, 8 miles N.E. of Bolangir. 
5 Mod. Turun on the \fahanadi, 27 miles S. of Sambalpur. 
• Probably mod. Tulunda, near Pow. 
' Probably mod. Ronda, 11 miles E. of Son pur. 
• Edited by Fleet, EI, Vol. TII, pp. 345-51. For previous notices of the inscriptibns 

Nos. ~and.7 see/A, Vol. V, p. 55 fl'. and JASB, Vol, 41, Part I, Proceedings, p. 9 ff. 
For the identification of the localities see El, Vol. LI, p. 199, and OM, p. 166 ff. B. C. 
Maznmdar has suggested that the iiriima or "pleasure garden'' from which these records 
were issued is the same as the Vihiiriiriima, situated near Sonpur of the Maranja-Mura 
grant of Mabasivagupta. As the localities so far identified have no connection with 
Cuttack, and are distinctly stated t<J be situated in Kosala, Mr. Mazumdar may be right. 
In that case the find-spot of the· grant seems ·to have no connection with the eJ>·tent of 
Jauamejaya's dominions, The grant uses Kosala for Kosala. 
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cE:r_omrthe:grants..mept_ion.ed above· we gekvery'; littl~ 1 i~formation 
"'-~b011t'.the \p.olitical;incidep.ts oL .the. reign."6{, .. _Mahltbhayl}gupta. 

~ E:S:ej:is __ Pf~ ·course,~giv.en·)mperia1· ·titles ·andi:cl],ll~d the.)o,rd,,of 
~ . ·Ttjkalinga a11d<' Kosarla. But most· of. his jnscripti(])ns a.ppear .: to . 

have been issued from plades situated. in :the (states ·of:· Sonprir 
"·~-~ud;·P,atna.: , The~ ·v:iUage~. granted_ in,_·the :\eco~ds, · including 
~:tl:Iose;which were found near .. :Cutta·ck, ·,·so far.· as <they, have:been 

.·· .. ~identifled,:are:·:all situated within,the .. area,:now.,:6qc~pied:•;bylthe. 
· · ·· .:.-Stat~s.· of :'Patt1a, \. Spnpur a~d ,,Athmallik:tai'ld/th~ 'd~strict,'·of' 

~!~arnhalpJ.tr. :Until Junth~i disco'veries ·are made;.·_we,m.ust :tent a
·.- ·.rt.iv·eiy,c(mclude t'hat in.-sp!te·bf his.ihigh-sounding :oti~les:he was . 

. ,;the . ruler :. of i, Western: Orissa ,~ouly. 1 '. ,, As . hi~: grants i·~.;~ \rissued·, 
i1b.othJrom::s·uvamapura~ (Soripur) and il\furasima· (Mur8ir{g~··in 
. J?atna State), it is::diffrcult,to· decide; .on ,the :na.me oL .. his ~apitaL 
. -But it has be~m. .suggestedd:>y ·spme ~-scholars .that :_,it _may, J:iave 
. ,been·the city of Vinltaputa, C\Which .. occur i'in: his·· son's :·grants:'" 
;.::and ·which 'hasnbeen :.identified ·~·with >modern '.·-Binka .·,iJn "•'.the 

· ~,Mahanadi, iniSoripur· state. 2 As .we.have.dated, -records io_L his 
reign up to his· 31st year we can approximately· .assign·:him to 

.Ahe;period 975,.1010'A.D. :'.If this ;period for;him ,~fs correct, he 
• ... . . If ~ 

. ,_,,may 1 have ·,been ._:~the; :Kosala-natha ·;who ·,·;was de£eatedfJ by :/the 
~:Tti-puri,Kalacuri Laktlmmiaraja. 3

. We have_seen·that-Pdli;: rie·a~ 
· iR~tanpur;· ,was capt.uned by .Mugdhatmiga, :•presumatily from:· ~his 
iJather Sivagupta As .theAor_mer,_was, the .:·great-grandfather.'·of 
"La~~maQ.araja, ~•the ::;latter .. ·.was :;rpbssibly · .. a verJ'·juni,or ··coritem
~ •pora.ry Of ·Mahabhavagupta J. 

· 'Mahitbhavag~upta.,was· succeeded' by his .:son Mahasivagupta 
Yayati. T~e following grants are known for his reign: 

,} · ,- (1) Sonpur. grant (i) . .:::._This was unearthed by a -cultivator 
almost at the boundary of the. villages of J ate Singa and Dungri, 

, m the Son pur·· State, ·some 14 miles ·N. E. of the town of 
< l •. ' 

,., 1 Note .that the -Bilhari inscription. of the. Tripuri Kalacuris seems:to refer to-an 
Oqra-nrpati contemporaneous with a Kosala-niitha; see El, Vol. I, P• 268. ·. · 

11 EI, Vol. XI, p. 189. - .• . . 

• Bee in/rf!., chapter Qn the Haihayas. 

pl 
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Sonpur. The i-nscription contains 46 lines, engraved in three 
plates. Ring and seal as in the grants of his father. The in
scriptions opens with a praise of the confluence of the Mahanadi 
and the 'rela, and then eulogises the king, who resides at Pat
tana-SuvarQapura as follows :-

Kar1Jata-Lata-Gurje8vara. ( Gurjaresvara ?) -Dar]ajvari (Dravi
rJajayi ?) Kaiici- kaliipabhara1J,a-lampatal! Kalinga- Kongad-
0 tkalaka-K osala~S vay ambaralJ, prasiddha-GaurJa-RarJhambara
prakar$atJ,otg hata1-mii1'Uta-.§itMzga-V aizga-vimalambara-pur'IJa-can
dra-svab hu joparjita-Trikaling adh ipati-Parama-mahesvara-Pb. -Sri
Mahabhavagupta- padanudhyata -P.-prat}amita-rajanoprasevita- 2 

padaravinda-yugalaly,-Sri-M ahiiSiva.gupta-Sri-Yayati -devab. The 
inscription was issued from the victorious camp (vijaya-kataka) 
situated at SuvarQ.apura, and records the grant of two villa~~s, 

Maraiija and Miora belonging to Santovarda-KhatJ,(la of Sam
varavadi-Ma'IJrJaZa and within the BhraQ.Q.a-Vi$aya., which is 
attached to Kosala, to the Brahman Yasaskara. The grant is 
dated in the 3rd year of Yayati. It was written by the Rar;,aka 
Rudradatta. 3 

(2) Patna grant (i).-This was found in the Patna State. 
The inscription which contains 50 lines is written on three 
plates, and has the usual seal with the figure of the Gaja-Lak$mi. 
It was issued from the cainp (kataka) at Vinltapura (mod. 
Binka in Son pur State). The inscription contains the usual 
titles of the donor and his father, and records the grant-of some 
land on the northern bank of the Dasanariya-nad1 (or the river 
of the Dasarr;ta country ?), 4 belonging to the village of Talakajj'a 5 

1 -odghiita 'l . 

• -viijanoprasevita. 
3 The grant has been edited by B. C. Mazumdar in the JBORS, Vol. II, pp. 45-59, 

under the name Maranja-Mura Charter. In view of the importance of the inscription it 
deserves to be re-edited in the EI. Before its re-edition it would be risky to form any 
theory on the origin of the dynasty on the basis of the word Vangiinvaya which according to 
the editor describes the lineage of Yayati. For his theory see OM, pp. 174 fl'. 

• Hiralal identifies this river with the Nimuruti river, which flows between Jalajodo 
and Talagaja; EI, Vol. XI, p. 200. 

~ Modern Tala~aja, 10 miles S.E. of Bolangir. 
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Kosala-desa to the Dilc~ita PuQ.garika Barman, who was a 
·resident of the village Marame:t;tJ.a in the Kosala country and 
an immigrant from Bhataparoli. The writer of the grant was 
Mahiik§apatalaka Ucchava Naga, son of Allava Na:ga, who was 
known to tbe_Mahiisandhivigrahika Riit;aka Carudatta. The en
graver was fhakura Panaka. It is dated in lines 44-47 in the 
15th year of Yayati. 1 

(5) Patna grant (ii).-Found in the Patna State. The 
grant consists of 64lines; and was issued from Yayatinagara.2 

It grants the village of l)elageli (or Helaheli ? ) in the Tela
tatta-Vi$aya 3 in Kosala-desa, to the Bhatta Mahodadhi, a 
resident of Antaradi in the Lavaqa- Vi§aya. 4 It is dated 

' ' in the 24th year of Yayati. The charter was written by the 
Kiiyastha Tathagata, belonging to the office of Mahasandhi
vigrahin-Riit;aka-Dharadatt'a, and engraved by Vijfiiini Vasuka 
[everything as usual in the other grants]. 5 

(6) Patna grant (iii):-:-Found in the Patna State. It contains 
75 l~nes, and was issued from Yayatinagara on the Mahanadi. 
The object of the record 'is to grant the village Luttaruma of 
Tela-tatta-Vi~aya to th~· d~nee of the grant No. 5, who was 
an immigrant from Sravastj~M at;clala. It was dated in the 28th 
year of Yayati. The charter. was written by the Kayastha 
Suryasena, belonging to· office of the Sandhivigrahin of the 
Kosala-desa [everything as usual in other grants]. 6 

1 Edited by B. C. Mazumdar, El, Vol. XI, pp. 93 and 95-98, under the name Nibinnii 
Charter. The editor has identified the village granted with the village of the same , 
n&me (Nibinna) where the inscription was found. He has also suggested that the Visaya 
may be Ghantapara, in the same neighbourhood. · 

• Identified by Hiralal ":'ith Binka on the Mahanadi. >\ ccording to him the old capital. 
Vinltapnra was named Yayatmagam after the name of Yayati. See ibid, p. 189. Fleet 
pointed out .that a;s Y a;yiitinagara w~s s:t_uated on t~1e ~ahanadi, it could not be identified 
with- Ja]pur, wbwh 1s on the Ba.Itaran1 (Lat. 21 2fl N. and IJong. R5o 33' E.), some 50 
miles north of the Mahanadi; see ibid, Vol. III, p. 355. Yayatinagara is mentioned in 
Dhoyi's Pavanaduta. 

3 Country on the bank on the mod. Tel, a tributary of the Mabanadi. 
• , Probably modern Lebda. 48 mileo south-w"lst of Bolangir, Patna State, 
! Edited by G. M. Laskar, JASB,1905, Vol. I (N.S), pp. 7-8 and 16·18. For identi· 

fication, aee El, VoL XI, PP. 189 and 291. 
• Edited by G. M. Laskar, JASB, 1905, Vol. I (N.S.), pp. 8·12 and 19-23. 
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Tl~e· iecoi·d~ ·:meritioned abOve were iss bed 'ir'd~1pi~c{i'o~ the.· 
· bah k ;of. the·: _Mahar~;·a¢11; ·.which if· tllecide'ri tiAca ti6ris proposed_· ~re ·· ) 
-accepted,~ were.' alii lo-cated· iri tW(Sonp~r State: The·v11lages' 
grante'd by these· insciipti'b'ns' were mostiy iriclu,deifln Kasal~ .. of' 
Dak~il).a~Khsal~', and, ··SO far as_'they have'·been·'ideht1fi~d se~ms'' 
-to 'have b~en all 'situ:at~d in' the~States oLPatna··and'Sonpbr: On 

, this;evide'ncll tl:ierefote. we are leer to. c6p~Iude~>'t:hat. the power" :of . 
_ l\Hihlisi v'~gultt~- 'I ·y ~yati coiitiriueil' to 1 ceritre''rob'nd'the $arHe ' . 

region over'whiCh'his·-{atlier hadi1t~1d s~af1 ;· .. But the1;e iss6m1(· 
_ evidehE~'to sshow · tnat' Yayati. was a· m<n~e t:>Owe·r"Iul sovereign tlian: 
.· his'·'fatlier~:·· aild'• he''appe,arido" h~ve had ·s~me''a&i6urit of' military f 

·success.·· Unlike his f~thei's ·grants', '.his ,i~sb~ipt1ons' iri'tM~ir ·· 
introductory p~rts.so~etimes contain references td' conflicts' with . 
his neigh~ouHr. Thus' one· of. his Son put' grantk:(i) 'seerl:rto tell 
us' ·that he·' conquered ,the lords '6f Kari).ata ;·Lata; G:-urja'ra ( ?) ~~ 

and · Draviqa:·; der~;uded Kaiici ofi,ts glory, :became· the -~Iected · 
(svayamba.ra} lord:, ·of Kalinga, Kongada'; Ut~ala and Kosa1a ; 
was. cool~d .by- the wind of th~e· famous COl}ntries ofGau<;la: and · 

. Raqha, became as it were the.f~ll~mpon ip the pure sky bf Vanga: 
and: became th~ lQrd of T~i-:Kalinga ::tfter havi~g:cpnq~ered.-it "~ 
with his own hands_.' _k Pat_na grant (No. 6) ·adds ·the infor-

< ·• • • .. , " • . . • • • • • 

· ma,tion 'th:at he def~ated , Ajapata· ~n battle· :md captured 32 big.;: 
elephants. It is rliffi_cult tq determine ··how fir-these statements:. 
were founded on fact. As hi~_ grants record his .2~th year, he'may _ · · 
liave ·flourisMd. during~the·periorl c. 1010~1050 A.D .. He was 

. th\ls a'cotit~mpo~aryofJfajeJ?.di'a Cola, 1md must have wit'nessed -
the~latter's .,north~rr{ ~xpedi~ion, :which w~s _undertaken ·some· 

• • ~ KO .) 0 • > 

·time' between 102l and 1025. A.D .. As-the Tirumalai rock- in--
. scription of t~e:lntter refers .to Kosa.Zai-naf/,u a9_one of theeoun-- · 
·tries through· which the. Cola conqueror passed on his way to the 
.north but significantly enough, fails to record~ any 'milit_ary . 

• .t • 

1 This area is sometimes described -;;s the ' .Sambalpiir tract;:· 
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success of Rajendra Cola there/ we may possibly be allowed to 
conclude that Yayati met with some amount of success against 
the Dra;viQ.a king. But at present it would be risky to accept 
the theory of Mr. B. C. Mazumdar that Yayati personally went 
to Bengal to help its king in repelling the attacks from 
' Gurjara, Lata, Karl)ata, and Kaiici invaders.' 2 Without 
accepting all that the prasastikiira claimed we may perhaps be 
right in concluding that Yayati was an ambitious ruler who won 
military fame by raiding the territories of his neighbours. But 
the fact that he was a contemporary of the powerful Tripuri 
Kalacuri kings Gangeyadeva and Lakl?mi Karl)a, the Pala king 
Mahipala and the Cola Rajendra shows that his success· must 
have been limited. 

Mahasivagupta I 
gupta'II :3himaratha. 
known for his reign : 

was succeeded by his son Mahabhava-. 
The following inscriptions are so far 

(1) 0-:.tttack grant.-This is reported to have been found 
"at Cuttack or closr.ly in its neighbourhood," but there is no 
precise information about its find-spot. It contains 73 lines 
which are incised as usual on three plates. The figures on ~he 
seal is damaged and nothing can be distinguished now. The 
inscription opens with a description of the charms o'f the city of 
Yayatinagam on the Mahanadi. Then in five verses it praises 
king Janamejaya, his son Yayati, and his grandson Bhima· 
ratha. Then we are told that from Yayatinagara Mahabhava· 
gupta (titles and epithets as usual for him and his father), on 
the occasion of a solar eclipse, granted the village of GauQ.asi· 
mil).i1ligrama in the Kosala·sakhangadyanha- V~$aya to the 
Rar;,aka Raccho, an immigrant from the Sravasti-Mar;,4ala and a 

., EI, Vol. IX, p. 233. The passage runs as follows : ' ...... ... Orftja.vi~aya which was 
lifficult to approach (and which he subdoed in) close fights. The good Kosalai-nii.tju, where 
3riibma!}as assembled, Ta'l)-rf,a-bhutti, in whose gardens bees abounded, and which be 
,cquired after destroying Dharmapala (in) a hot battle .............. .' 

• OM, pp. 174-75 and 183-85. Note that in his Patna grant No, 6 hia·Sandltivigra/1in 

l described as of Kosala·desa. 
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resident of Singoagraina -lin the Devibhoga:' Viiay.a 2 i~:Kosala. 
Lines :66769 are devoted to the praise of: tbe:Sdnihi~ir/rahin 
Singadatta. Lin_es 6'9~ 70 stat~ th~t the-Sasana was. written by the 
Kayastha Mari,galadatta. The grant is dated in iines .7.0-73' in 
the 3rd ,year -6L · Bhimaratha. It en~-s- \vith ~the 'name of the 
engraver,. the ,vij.nanin -Madhumatta:3 

; ~- -; • 

. -.- (.21 · Kudopali grant.-Tbis was - found burled in the 
,ground -a{the village of -Kudopal-i in the Bargarh t~ahsil of 
~Sam balpur _district. It contains 36 lines,- and is as usual incised 

~ :~n :three ~1~tes strung toge_ther by 'a r~~g; -The,ends of the. ring 
-- a~e .. _ soldered -into a seal whi~h "-bears In iligh rel!ef a sitting 
'Jiamsa)acing the prop~r left. a~d surmoun~e.d)J, a :Cfe~_cenl, -•and, 
_ belo\v the -hams a, the- legend Rat;,aka-_Sri-[ Pu] m [ja].'' _ 'rhe tqp 
. of th~ ·first sid_e bf the first plate -contains the. followi1ig line, ·the 

·significance o£ whi~h has.not yet been ~nderstood: -- ... · . 
: "r • - ' ' 1 - • , I '• 

Pemt?a' (?-) pa~halalalikata.mvolabholichatrasatau. · _ -

The inscription.:proper begins·with ~he date, the 13th year 
of the reig~- of Mahabhavagupta-raja II, at. -Yayatinagara. 

-__ (The titles an~_ epithets o( this . pri_nce .and his father. are as 
usualJ -Then follow the name· and residence of· his feudatory : -

~ __ Pard1na-mahe§vara-M athara-vamsodbhava • kulatilaka-Kaz~§vdri-
; __ var?- _- labdha- prasad~ • Pancadasa - pallikadhi~ati- $amadhigata

pa,:ncamahasabda-~Miit;,r$alika-Riit;,aka , Sii:Pufija·, the ~son ·of VocJa. 
{?). The latter from bisresidence atVa('?)maJ;lqapat1:4 granted the 
village.-bf Loisara 5 in the-GiQ_al).qa~Mat;,4aZa 6 tothe'Bhattaputta 

( .. , Pr6bably Sing~r i~ the Khariar Z~mindari, in the ~xtreme south of the -Raipur dis· 

trict (C. P.), EI, Voi..XI,,p. 200. 
- 2 Identified ~ith Deol1hog in the Bindra Nawagarh Zamindari in th~ extreme south 

of Raipur district (C.P.); ibid. . . _ ,:; . . 
• 

3 Edi'ted:by F.Ieet, EI, -Vol. III, pp. 355-59. 
• Identified with Banir~; a feudatory s~ate in Orissa, called by the Oriyas Bamal}.<j.a. 

Bamragarh, the old capital of Bamra: is 60 miies N. 'E. of Bink~; EI, -Vol. XI~ p. 201. • · 

. 5 ;,'Identified with ~ ~inage of the same name in Barg~rh t~hsil of -Sambalpur_ distr:ct, 
;16 miles.S. W. of Sa~balpur; ibid. ' . · _ . ~ -

. •. ~Hiralal suggested· the· reading Si<;laQ.Qa 'and identified it With Saranga, iri'Ba~garh 
tahsil, H miles S. W. of Sambalpui:-·w~n. ' , . ~ . ' . -

·~·· 

-· . , 

·l 
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Na_rayal).a, an +mmigrant from Hastipada. In the last two lines 
is given the name of the writer of the copper-plate, 'Purl).adatta, 
the son of the Sre?thin Kiral).a of Lenapura. 1 

The two grarits mentioned above do not supply us with any 
record of the political incidents of the reign of Mahabhavagupta 
II. If however the suggested identifications of the place
names are accepted we may conclude that his dominions extend
ed from the south of the Raipur district in the C. P. to Bamra 
in Orissa. His inscriptions show that he ruled for at least 13 
years. On palaeographic evidence we may refer him approxi
mately to the period 1050 to 1075 A.D. 2 

Hitherto Mahabhavagupta II Bhimaratha has been consi
dered to be the last prince of the Somavamsis of Kosala. The 
discovery of the Sonpur grant of Kumiira Somesvara-deva how
ever seems to add some new names to the dynasty. This 
inscription .was. found buried. illl a field in the village of Kelga. 
in the Uttara-tira division of the Sonpur State, about 18 miles 
to the north of 89p.pur town. It contains 70 lines, incised on 
four plates. The seal attached to the ring is fashioned in imita
tion of a lotus bearing a ' seated figure with the right arm out
stretched to the knee,' which may possibly be a representation 
of Lak§rni. The inscription then opens as follows : 

O'ih Svasti Sri-Suvar1Japurat Parama-mahesvara-Pb.-M.-;P.
Soma- kula- tilaka- Trikalingadhipati- Sri- Mahabhavagupta-raja
deva . padanudhyata -Sri mad-U d [d] yota Kesari-raja-deva-prasii
dikrta-Kosala-rajyabhi?ikta-Sri- Abhimanyudevasya- atita- rajye 
Parama-miihesvara-Pb.-Kumii:riidhirilja~P.-Pascimalankadhipati-8 

1 Etlited by Rielhorn, ibid, Vol. tv, pp. 254·59. 
• Kielhorn referred his Rudopali grant to about the first half of the 12th century ; 

ibid, p. 256. But see Fleet's view on his Cuttack grant, which. with the other grants of 
the family is referred to 1000·1100 A. D.; ibid, Vol. JI[, p. 333. 

• B. c. Mazumdar, identified the ' Sonpur tract' with Pascima-Lankii. He points 
out that according to popular tradition Sonpnr was once known by that name. A smatl 
rock in the bed of the Mabanadi, within a. stone's throw from the pa.lace of the Maharaja, 
is still called La!ike~var!; see ibid, Vol. XII, p. 239, · 
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S'orna'-kula~ kdmala-kalika-vikasa· b hasvara-I( umara-Sri-Somesva~ 
_ ni-deva-padal;t ~ kusaiinal}. · 

The inscription, in the formal part, records.the grant of 
t.he village of Attei}.da/ in the Uttaravalli-Vi$aya, 2 of the Kosala 
rajya-KhatLda, to the Bhattaputra Udayakara Sarnian; an· imrrii~ 
grant from· Mahuvali in Savatthi (Sravasti ?)-M a1JrJala> and a 
resident o~ Kamalapura.8 -The inscription is d~ted in.·lines-14~ 
15 in the ' increasing victorious re'ign, yea.r' l:' 4' 

1 
The ·first name in the grant is that of Mahabhavagupta

deva. '' But from the manner in which this mention is made '' 
the editor· of the grant found it q difficult to say~wh~ch.:Maha~ · 
bhavagupta is referred to.,_, . From palaeographic considerati_ons 
however it seems _likely that this prince is not the first of that 
name and that he may possibly be either the Mahabhavagrtpta · 
of the Kudopali . grant· mentioned above, or a later. pri:q.ce bear
ing,tpe-sm;~e :gan;te. ·The letters pf the Son pur grant of Somes
vara, though agreeing in ~he main with the characters· .of the 
plates of . the· ~Kosala · Guptas contain many modern Oriya and 
Bengali forms, ,~hich show that. t!J.~y are _of ftlater. time.. The 
next diffi~ulty is about the. relatioq.spip . b~tween this M~lJ.abha~ 
vagupta and.Uddyotakesarin who is said toilave granted. (prasa~ 

. - . - . • • .J . . - ' .· . , ~ 

dikrta) the: Kosala country to· _Abbimanyu. The wor~ -pada~ ·. 
nudhyata .. however may_· possibly signify that Uddyo'takesarhi 
immediately succeeded M~habhavagupta an,~ltl,utt the forme~' was 
possibly a lineal or at least a· collateral descendant of ~he latter . 

. Jf thi-s i~ accepted it wou1d afford an interesting instance .of the 
reappearance of Kesaf-i names in the family tree after more t_han 

· 300 y~ai:'s. We h~ve ah:~ady shown that the name Rai}.ake~arin 
occurs • ~wice . in the genealogical Ust of the Sri pur a branch/ of. 
-this~family: 'The·oJ"currence of names ending in Kesarin and of 

- . , . . ' . .., ~ 

' Identified by the editor with the ~ill~ge of Achenda, 7 miles fr~ni Kelgi . 
. • The editor points out_ that Acbenda is.in the Uttara-tira ·afvision of Sonpur. 'Thus 

j,tis iikely that Uttaravalli~Vifaya may be identified with'the ·Uttara-tira division·.' 

. • Sten Konow suggested tha~ this uame may be a Sanskritisation of Kelg'i; see ibid, 
Vol. XII, p. 238, fn. 2. , . . . · , · 

• The grant was edited by B. C. Mazumdar, El, Yol. XII PP; 237-42. 

52 w 
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' J ana,mejaya ' and '_ Yaya.ti ' in the Oris san branch · of the 
family makes its identification with the Kesari-vamsa of the 
Miidla-Paiiji seem probable.1 

Uddyotakesarin of the Sonpur grant has been identified with 
the prince of the same name whose Bhuvanesvar inscription/ 
dated in his 18th year, was edited by Prinsep as early as 1838.8 

This record is damaged }?ut the published text of the inscription 
gives the following genealogy of U ddyotakesarin ; --

In the lunar race 

Trikalingiidhipa J anamejaya ... killed in battle the U qra-desa-narapati; 
i · called Samriit and Saptiihga-riijyesvara. 
1 ' . 

I I 
Dirgharava Vicit_ra virya 
. I 

-.,_. Apavara 
I . 

Abhimanyu . 
I . . 

Cal}.Q.ihara=Kolavati of the solarrace. 
I 

U ddyotakesarin. 

Some scholars have further identified the Uddyotakesarin of 
the Bhuvanesvar epigraph with the prince of that name whose 
inscriptions of his 5th and 18th years ~ei·e discovered in Orissa 
in the Lalatendu Kesari and_ Navamuni caves respectively! Thus 

. . 

according to the proposed identifications all these princes bear~ 
i:p.g the name Uddyotakesarin were identical. As an.illustratiori 

1 For a summary of this par~ of the chronicle, see El, Veil. III, pp. 335 ff. Fleet, who 
first .proposed tbe identification. of Janarnejaya and Yayiiti of the inscriptions with the 
Janamejaya Kesari and Yayati Keaari of the chronicles, ·~bowed the utter unreliability of 
tb~ chronological system ,pf the_ Piiii}i, and remarked that ' every~bing relating to ancient 
tirdes, ~bicb bad been ·written on the unsupported aut.bority of these· a~nals, has to be 
expunged bodily from the. pages of history : ; ibid, pp. 32),.26 and· 337-40. Mr. B. C; 
Mazumdar however thinks that tho Kesari kings of th~ Piifiji must be identified with the 
Co1a kings wb~ invaded prissa.and ' who bor~. ~be title Ke~ari '; see OM, pp. 187 ff • 

.. . -• EI, Vol. XII, p •. 239. 
• JASB, Vol. VII, Part I, pp. 557-62 and plat~ XXIV.: EI, Vol .. V, Appendi:v, 

p •. 90, No. 6~8. -. 
· . • In~crlptions in U dayagiri and Rbandagiri, EI, Vol. XIII, pp. 165-166, Nos. XIV 

and XV. 
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howJver ·of. the uncert~iiities: of~ the 'history. of this:: petiod of 
Orissa the fnteresting fact may b~ mentioned that the . scholar 
Avho-_admits the identity of the two Uddyotakesiuins of the· Son pur 
aii'd Bhuvanesvar inscriptions refers the lattt')r··epigraph to .the 

. ,12th cent.ury/whi1e the scholar·who identifies the two -Uddyo:. 
,takes::trins of. the Bhuvanesvar and the Navamuni cave inscrip-' 
ctions re.fers the latter record to 'about the lOth century.', 2 

"rhe id~ntifications proposed hiwe to fac~ other difficulties. 
n the J ana'mejayar who appears at the head o£,the table in t4e 

- Bhuvanesvar epig.raph-was the same person' as Mahabhavagupta 
·J anarn-ejaya, and if the Mahabhavagupta of the Son pur grant 

-is accepted as Mahabhavagupta II, then iri _(me case Dddyo• 
takesarin becomes the 3rd reignin{kingfrorri Janaoiejaya and in 
another case tlw 6th. The difficulty is partly" solved if_ we sup:..· 
pose that the Mahabhavagupta, of the :.Sonpur :grant .. was later 
than the. prince of ·that n~me in_ the Kudopali grant .. :Fo(this 
would make U ddyotakesarili. of the .8oripur grant the 5th_ reigning 
-pr~nce from· Mahabhavagupta I· Janamejaya, ·with a. possibJe. 
Mahasivagupta · in between the two Mahabhavaguptas of t4e 

. Kudopali arid the Soripur grants. This· would tend to lessen the 
distance between= the two ·uddyotakesarins. - The position may 
'be illustrated by the following table : . · ., ;:,, 

·J 

L · Mahabhavagupt;,d J anamejil,ya. . .I- - :· .-. 
.{·· 

2.,· ~a~~sivagupt~Ii Yayati ~-' 2.~Dirgn~iav~ .. : ~.J'· -·~ .. ·'- .· 
. .. L , . . .. _ . L .. I , . ·' 

'3. , Mahabhavagupta II Bhimaratha 3. Apavara 4. 'Vicitravirya ··: 
I . _ I . · 

4.- Mahasivagupt.a III (?) 5. Abhimanyu 
. • I . I . 

' 5. · Mahabhavagupta III · 6. Candiliara ' . :•; ': .·. ' ., ·. '. . . 'i ·- ... 
... 6~ :udds~takesarin · · · · ' -- ·• '· -·7. · Uddy(it'akasa-rin 

-~-- · .. ,., ·-.'···· 
"'-------:-:----'---~·--.:.._~---~. 

' .. ' . " ~ : ,-, . . ~ .~ ' / ,. '. -,. -.'- ... 
·. 

' Mr. B. C. Mazumdar. EI, Vol. XII, p. 239; see also his OM, p. 179,; · · • . · ; 
2 Mr. R. D. Banerji, ibid, Vol. XIII, p. 165. ·- · ·' '::"' ,·• • , .. c ' 
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Under this scheme Dirgharava is accepted as a son of Maha~ 
bhavagupta I J anamejaya; and U ddyotakesarin a collateral des
cendant of the Mahabhavagupta (III ?) of the Sonpur grant. As 
I have already suggested, it is possible that Uddyotakesarin 
succeeded Mahabhavagupta (III?) who possibly died childless. 

The discovery of most of the inscriptions of Uddyotakesarin 
near Bhuvanesvar 1 may indicate the transference of the seat of 
the Somavamsis' kingdom from the Sambalpur tract to the sea
board of Orissa. This conclusion is supported by the fact that 
the Sonpur grant of Somesvara distinctly states that Kosala was 
granted by Uddyotakesarin to Abhimanyu, who apparently found
ed a feudatory dynasty in the Son pur tract. The K umaradhi
rlija Somesvara was possibly _a son of Abhimanyu, and appa
rently succeeded the latter at Suvarl).apura. 

Nothing is known about the history of the successors of 
Uddyotakesarin. According to the Madla-Panji Suvar:t:la Kesari 
who ruled in c. 1123-32 A.D. was the last king of the Kesari 
dynasty. We are told by this chronicle that Orissa was con
quered by a king from. the south named CoQ.agaliga (1132-52 
A.D.) who established the 'Gariga-vatilf?a.' 2 Fleet rightly 
identified this CoQ.agariga with Anantavarma Codagariga of the 
later Ganga dynasty, for whom we have dates ranging from Saka 
998 to Saka 1069 (c. 1076-1147 A.D.). Though Suvar1.1a Kesari 
is utterly unknown to epigraphic evidence, and may possibly be 
fictitious, yet it is not unlikely that the Orissan chronicles may 
have retained a reminiscence of the real facts when they make the 
later Gaiigas the successors of the Kesaris in Orissa. There is 

'. As another illustration of the uncertainties of Oris~an history may be mentioned the 
fact that nobody yet knows who founded the magnificent Liilga.raja temple at Bhuvanes. 
var.. According to the Madlii-Pafiji Lalatendu Kesari built the temple in Saka 588 (A.D. 
666). Recent studies however tend to show that it was probably erected by one of the ances
tors of Uddyotakeaarin in c. 1000 A.D. See R P. Chanda., ASI, 1923-24, pp. 119-22; also 
B. C. Mazumda.r, OM, pp. 196·99; N. Tripathi, in JBORS, 1928, June, p. 303; AO, Vol. II, 

pp. 56-58. 
2 EI, Vol. lli, pp. 336 ff. 
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:no inherent improbability in the pioposition that. the ·somavatilsi 
l.{esaris were destroyed during the vigorous reign of -Ananta
va;rma CoQ.aganga sometime before c. ll48 A.D.1 < 

· (2) The 'Karas of Tosal.'i,: 
• < • •• • • 

The· Karas appeared to have . ruled in Orissa from about 
the 8th century down to thell~h century A.]_). Most o( their 
inscriptions were discovered fn the districts 'of Cuttack,· Puri, 
and Ganjam ;-and· ifseenis .likely that they ruled; for some time 
'at least, over portions of these districts synchronously with the 
SomavamSis of Kosa]a. Most of their charters were issued from 
~phesvara-pataka,~ a~d record grants ~ither in Uttara or Dak§i-

.'IJ.a TosalL ·some of these grants inclu.de Kungada~Mati'iaZa . in 
the latter division. ·. Tosali has been rightly identified with Tosali , 
mentioned in ·the \}riss~n edicts of.the Maurya emperor Asoka._3 

Dak§itia:·ro.sali is mentioned in the Patiakella grant of Maba
~a]a Sivaraja dated i:n (Gupta) ·.samvat 283.4 Kmigada, 5 is_ 
apparentlythe_Kung-yu~t'? of 1;'uan Chwang,6 which was situ
ated 1,200 lito the South--West of Wu-t'u (UQ.ra) 7 and 1;400 

' • ' 6 

or 1,500 lito the NQrth-East of Ka-.leng-ka (Kalinga) .8 Cun-
- ningham and F~rg~~spn id_entified K ung-yiiA' o with the region 

about the Chilka Lake, now included within the districts of 
Puri and Ganjam.9 

.. '·~ . 

· 
1 On the subsequent history of Kosala see the Patna Museum plates of Somesvara, 

who belonged to the Colanvaya and claimed to be lord ·of . Kosala. The characters of this 
record belong to the 14th century. See EI, Vol. XIX, pp. 97-99. . 

~ In some of their grants the name seems to be Subhesvara.pii~aka; see JBORS, 

Vol. VI, pp. 419 ff. ; 1928, June, p. 282 ff. ; or Subhadeva-pataka, EI, Vol. XV, p. 3. 
~ . Hultzsch, Oil, Vol. I, Inscriptions of ASoka, pp. 92 ff; Also fn .. l on p. 95. 
• l!JI, .Vol. IX, p. 287. 

5 Alsospelt Kiiilgiida; see.El, Vol. VI, p.l41; JBORS, Vol. V, pp. 564 ff. 
• Or Kung-gu.t'o or Kung-ya-t'o; see YC, Vol. II, pp. 196-98. " . 
7 Or O{a (Oqra), YO, Vol. II, p. 193. 
8 Ibid, p. 198. · 
• Ibid, p. 197. Furgusson thought that its capital "was situa'ted to the north~ard of 

the Cbilka Lake and somewhere between Cuttack and Aska, where one of Asoka.'~ . great 

edict tablets still exists." 
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The Kara grants, like most Orissa inscriptions are undated, 
or are dated iill eras of uncertain epoch. Recently however 
Prof. Sylvain Levi has greatly assisted the attempts of scholars 
to find the period of the Karas in Orissa by suggesting the 
identification of one of its earlier kings named Subhakara with 
' the fortunate monarch who does what is pure, the lion,' 
' king of the realm of W u-Oha ' who sent an autograph . MS. 
to the Uhinese emperor Te-tsong in 795 A.D. 1 The G:'J,njam 
plates of the Sailodbhava feudatory Madhavaraja Sainyabhita 
show that the Orissan coast-districts, including portions of 
Ganjam, were under the GauQ.a king Sasanka up to year 619-
20 A.D.2 After the defeat of Sasanka these dominions of the 
latter may have passed under the control of Har~a for smite 
time. 8 It was probably during the confusion that followe~ 

the death of Har;;;a that the Karas succeeded in establishing 
their power in Orissa. In their earlier inscriptions the Kar·as 
claim descent from the Bhaumanvaya or Bhauma-kula, 4 while in 
the later records they are said to have sprung from the Vamsa of 
the Kara kings. Sometimes their dynasty is simply referred to 
·as Karq-kula. 

The earliest inscription of the family appears to be t.he 
Neulpur grant of Subhakara. It was found among the old 
records of a Zamindar of Darppan, in the Cuttack District. 
It conta,.ins 34 lines, incised on both sides of a single plate . 

. The circular seal which is attached to a projection on one side 
of the plate bears in its upper part the figure of a bull couchant. 
Its lower . part . contains the legend Sri-Subhakaradevasya·. 
The inscription is undated, but on palaeographic grounds can 
be referred to the 8th century A.D. It opens with 01n Svasti-

1 El, Vol. XV, pp. 363-64. 
• Ibid, Vol. VI, pp. 143-46. .. 

·a Life, ·p. 164. It refers t9 the assignment of ' the revenue of eighty large towns of 
Oriisa ' by ~ilii.ditya. to the learned J ayasena. · . · · 

• 0/. Genealogies of the dynasties of Assam, see supra, pp. 237 ll': · - .; , .. ' 
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J aya.,s~andl~iiviiriii S1tbhadevapatakat, . and then gives the 
~allowing genealogy of the. donor.: 

l:n the Bha~miinvaya 
. . I . 

.Piua.rnopasaka-Nr( ?)gatapha(?)-nama K~emailka~a-deva . .· . . . . . I .. 

Para m a" tat hag a ta Svadhar maropita-var~p'i8rama-B harasaha- Si -:akarad eva. 
. . . . ·. . ... I .. ' . 

Paran:w"saugata · · M ata-pitr-padanudhyiita Maharaja Sul?hakaradeva . 

• 
·· ··~. ·It then records the grants of the villages of parvata~dro?Ji'" 

Kompa!aka and Dal,l~aiikiyoka, situated in the Vi§ayas of Paii
, cala and Vubhyudaya in Uttara-Tosall,to one hundred Brahmans 

. (names- given) .. The date Sarhvat 8 occurs . in li~e sq. The 

DiUaka of the gr_ant was t~e Mahak§apataladhikariidhikrta 
Samudradatta. It was written by the Mahiik§apatalika f.Bhogika 
i3rah.madatta, heated (tapitam) ·by Pettfipiila Narayal,la, and 

_.. - .. - ~ . - . . 

engraved by Tatthakara EQ.adatta) 
F.romthe titles of the kings, it is Clear-tha~ the kings. were 

Buddhists. · But, like _the ·Palas~ ·of·" Bihar and Bengal, . they 
did not .find it. conflicting. with their tenets to pos~ at the same 
time as guardians -of the ·V artz,iis.ramas. The ·:{igure of the 
bull on -their seal .shows the curious blending of later Buddhism 
and.Saivism. Prof. Sylvain Levi hai; identified the donor -of the 

.grant. with the: .l\1[::1.hayana Buddhist ~ing of Wu-ch'a (OQ.ra} 
who. sent. an autograph MS. to the Chinese emperor Te-tsong 
in A.D. 795~2 The Sanskrit equivalent of the name of .th_e 
king given in _Chimise as "the fortunate monarch who does what 
·is pur~, ·the jion' is· Subhakara ~esarin orSimha .. · ·· 

Sivakara, the father of Subhakara of the Neulpur grant, has 
· . been identified by some scholars with Sivailkara, the first prince 

me11tioned jn: the · Ghaurasi gmnt of . Sivakara. 3 ·This grant 
... 

1 Edited by ·B. D~ Bannerji, El, Vol. ?r-V, pp. 1-8. The editor reads the name of the 
donor as Subhakara; but I have accepted the correction suggested by Prof. Levi and ac-
c'ept~d by.Pro(F. W. Thotnas; ibid, p. 364. . 
. . • ibid, pp: 363-64. 

· • JBORS, 1928, June, p. 304. 
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was f011nd in the village of Chaurasi, in the pargana Antarodh, 
thana Nimapara, in: the Sadar division of the Puri district. 
It contains 29 lines, incised on both sides of a single plate. 
On a projection of the plate on its left side is the circular seal 
formed like an expanded lotus -flower bearing the figure of a bull. 
The. inscription on the seal is illegible. The letters of the 
grant are not later than the 9th or I Oth century A.D. · It opens 
with Om siddhil}, and then follows (lines 2-3) the name of the 
residence of the donor-Guha(Subha ?) devipatikar-vasinalJ, 
vijaya-skandhavarat. Then follows the genealogy : . 

·In the mighty kula of Bhauma. 
I 

Sivankara 
I = Mahadev'i J ayabali-devi. 

Pb.-M .-P.-Subhakara ...... Utkalendra 
I = M ahiidevi Madha,va-devr. 

Pb.-M.-P. Sivakara. · 

The inscription then records the grant of the village of Vuvrada 
in the Anarudra-Vi$aya of Dak$i~w-Tosali to the Brahman Jallu
bhatta.. It is dated in line 10 in Samvat 13. It was written by 

" the Ta?tiikiira Harivardhana.1 

· If we accept the identification proposed above, we may have 
to reject the suggestion of Mr. R. D. Banerji that JJfa/zii?·aja 
Subhakara ·was a feudatory ruler. 2 For in this grant his family 
is given all the imperial titles that sovereign rulers assumed 
during this period. Unfortunately we do not know the names 
of 'the immediate successors of Sivakara II. The grai1ts of 
DaQ.Q.imahadevi, which undoubtedly belong to a later period, 
contain the names of a number of her predecessors. But the 
nanie of Sivakara (II) does not occur amongst them. In the 
present state of our knowledge we must remain contented ·with 
the suggestion that Sivakara (II) and his ancestors preceded 

t - Edit~d ·by Na.rayama Tripathi, JBORS, 1928, June, pp. 292-306. This editor 
also gives the name of tbe father of the doaor a3 Subbakara. 'I'oiali i> probably a 

mistake for Tosali. · 
2 EJ, Vol. XV, p. 2. 
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Loia~h~~a or Lo1;1abhara, the first prince in the direct. Line from 
Da~qi-mahjidevi. 1 The following grants·of this queen are known : 

(1} Ganjam g:rant (i)..-It was found in ·the office of the.~ 
Colleetor of Ganjam ; 'find~spot unkno:wn. The inscription con-. 
tains 43·lines, incised on both ~ides .. of a single plate .. On its proper 
right is soldered a seal resting on· an .expanded lotvs-fio:wer, 

· bearing the figure. of a couchant bull, and below it is.· the legend 
Sr..z.mad-Dat~4i-mahadevL The charact~rs of the inscription may .. 
b.~: cla~sed> .together with those of the N11dagam (in Ganjall1) 
pl~t.e~ of Vajrahasta of Saka Sarhval979.(A. D. 10.68), and with 
lhos_e ofsom.e other inscrip_tions belonging to about ·the 12th or 
13th centuries A. D. 2 The grant opens as usual with Orh svas
ti, and· then comes in the -3rd line the name of t~e donor' s- place 
of residence : Srimad. Guhesvara-pataka-nivas'b vijaya-ska·n4hf1-
varat. · Next-comes the followin;g genealogy of t~e donor:-

'. 

A king named Unma~ya-simha 8 

From. his family (Tad~vam~a.d) 
. Mangapac,la ( ?) an,d others. 
In their. family (Tad-vamse) _ 

(1) King LoQabhara 
. I 

,__,_____,...,~~...,... .. ~--~.,.--,---,. ,,.----,.-l 

(2) }\usumabhara (3) .Lalitabhara . ' ., .. 

., .• , J . I 
(4) Santikara . . (5) Subhakarru . 

- · . · · .· . I == (6) Gatiri ( ?) 
' . . . '~ 

Par:ania-miihesvarz'-J1 iitii-pitr-p'idiinudhyiiti'i-Pb.-M ;-P. · 

(7). DaQQ.i-mahadev.i 

'- JB0R8, 1923; June, p. 304. 
"·' EI; Voi. VI, pp. 153-54, Nos. 568, 655, 659-60, 664,. {j65, 672-73 and 7H-,i4 of 

Kielhor.n's list of Nor~hero Inscripti()ns in_EI, Vol. V, Appendix. Kielhorn though not. 
venturing to, express any def;nite opinion on the age of the inscription, remarked .that 
it 'could batdlj be older than the 13th centory.' But I think the date of the grant 
must be placed sometime before the middle of the 12th century. for there could hardly 
be any place .for a s?vereign ruler in the Ganjam area during the reign of CoQ.agailga 
(c. 1076-1147 A.D.). In fact it seems likely that. either· D!J.l}Q.i-mahlidevi or her 
immediate success~rs were destroyed,.by t-hat powerful ruler, of Kalingapagara. 

• The name is sorrietiines given as Unma~~a-kesarin ; see infra, p. 421, 
' . ,· . ~ 

53 
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The inscription the·n grants. the vill~ge of Villa, belongi-ng 
to the eastern :division of the Varada-khal).da.-Vi§aya of the 
I{oagoda-Ma1J4ala, to the Pratihiira Dhavala, on the occasion of a 
Samkriinti in Samvat 180. Line 41 adds that a quarter ( ?) of 
this village again was given by Dhabala to the Brahmans on the 
qccasion of a Samkranti. · The grant ends with the name of the 
engraver, Sambhaka. 1 

(2) Ganjarn grant (ii).-This was found with (1). The 
inscription contains 39 lines. It records_ the grant of the village 
of Garasambha in the Arttani-Vi§aya in Kongoda-Mattclalaka in 
Dak§i1J,a-Kosala2 to the Bhattaputra Puruf?othma by the donor of 
No. 1. Lines 38-39 record that half of this village was given 
bJ the donee to Bhattaputra Ravika. It was written by the. 
Mahiik§apatalika Bhogada, and engraved by- the -Tiirnrakiira 
(Kal).tha ?)kaka. The inscription is not dated. [Seal, genealogy, 
place of residence, titles, etc., as in No. 1. J 3 

(3) Banpur grant.-This was found in the possession of a 
Brahman family of Kumurang Sasan, a village near Banpur in 
the Puri district, some 5 miles from the Balugan Station of the . . 

B. N. Ry. It is reported to have been discovered--in the desert-
ed village of Mansingh-apur, about 7 miles from Kumurang. 
The inscription consists of 45 lines, incised on a single plate. 
It records the grant of Kantsaranagar1•griima in the Khidinga
hara-Vi§aya in the Kungada-Ma~rtaZa of Dak§itLa-Tosala to some 
Brahmans by th_e donor of No. 1. It is dated in the 18th year 
of an unspecified era. At the end of the inscritption occurs the 
name of the Biahiik§apataliidhikrta RiitLaka Bhil~?ana Naga and 
Mahiik§apatalika Bhog"i Padmasena. Genealogy of the donor 
nearly the same as in No. 1, with the following exceptions : Sri
rnad-Gayada and others is substituted for 'Mangapaqa and others,' 
Lolabhara 1s substituted for Lol).abhara and Unmatta-simha. 

1 Edited by Kielhorn, ibid, Vol. VI,. pp. I 35-40. 
9 Could it be a mistake for Tosala (i.e., Tosa!i = Tosali). 
8 

. Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. VI, pp. 140-42. 
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is said iiere to h~v~ been born in· the· family of Kara kings~: 
Every·thing else as in No; 1.1 

· ' • _ 

. ··- Of the princes mentioned in· the genealogy of Da1).4i~mahadevr 
' -· • A ' • ,'"• • • • • 

GayaQ.a is identified by some scholars 2 with Gaya4atunga-deva, 
for whom we h~ve .the two followi-ng inscriptions :· ~ > - · .. 

. . - . ~ . . . . . . 

{1} BengaL-Asiatic Society's grarit._:Tlie find-sporof th5s 
is unknown. It contains 4;0 lines, incised on both· sides· .of a 
single plate ... The seal is elliptical, and bears the figure of a ouu· 

· and the legend Sr'i-·Gaya4atunga-d'evasya. The characters are. 
similar to thos.e of the plate of.· Mahabhavag~upta 'J anamejaya,. .. 
and may be referred to the· lOth or· 11th century A. D. ,Th~ · 
inscription opens with the praise of a mountain'called Mahapdr ... ·. 
vata, whos~ body was marked by the kings· of the Tunga. dyrias~ · 

r ty. Then oc~u~s ·the'na.ffie· of Yarriagartta-Ma~r/,ala, Next come~ • 
·.the genealogy' of the donor, as follows : · · ~ . 

· In the · Turi.ga-vam8a, ga,JJ.~ilya.gotra Riijii-Jagatt~nga, ~ho came 
· from 'Rohitigiri {mod: Rohtasgarh 'in . Shahabad district; 

Bihar?) ... •-• .·., 

.. I~ his line SaHi.J;iattlri.ga · ·v · 

. I .. . . . . . 
:parama-mii~esvara-Samadhigata~panca-maha8abda~. -

. :i 

· . ·. - Gaya<Jaturi.ga;deva. '· 

The inscription -then _records -the gr.ant of some I~nd: in th~ 
village of Toro in ·the VeQdumga-Vi?aya,. in the· Yamag&rtta,; 
Ma~rJ,ala';- · to ·a number: of Brahmans settled . at the ·village _of 
Ku~uvabhata -in the Oqra- Vi~aya. 8 

. - · • _ .• : 

·· (~) Talcher grant.-. This belo~gs to the Talcher State of 
prissa.; fi~d--~pot not known; . The inscription contains 36 li?es. 

l ,1 ·.):• -· 

- 1 Edited -by -H. Panday, JBORS, VOl. V, pp; 564A8. ~c.-:' "'~ 
•2 -- JBORS,- Vot -·V. p. 568, fD~ 2,; ·-ibid~-19-28·,"June, pp. 295 .. 96.- .": · ... -. 

. '.: · 3 ·Edited by Pr~f. ,.N. Chakravarti, J.ASB; 1909, Vi:!l. V (N.S.), pp.-:-317:50: '~The 
editor. thinks that the word Vanaryasatru •Occurring. in lii:ie 11 may be . a surname of 
lt;gattuiiga or ~(a predecassor -of. the latter; . The Candr:tii of~.:Banga.l aln claimeJ ~tci . 
have come from Robitagiri; see IE!' Vol. xxii; ppA16 IL~ a:Ish supra, p. '322.: /. :.:; . ·. :: . ~ 
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It records the grant of the Vamaitallo-grama in the Tm:ikera
V~aya in the Yamagartta-Mattdala to 3 Brahmans who were 
settled in the OQ.ra-V i~aya. One of the donees came from the 
Varendra-MattdaZa, while another came from SavathL 
(= Sravasti). [Everything else as in No.1.] 1 

These grants · seem to indicate that GayaQ.atunga was a 
worshipper of Biva, and pQssibly a feudatory. The find-spot. 
of his second grant shows that his territory was not far-removed 
from the centre of power of the Kara rulers. The seals of his 
inscriptions also bear the figure of a bull like those of the Karas. 
The designation of the family name as Tunga-vamsa should be 
no insuperable bar to the acceptance of these rulers as members 
of the Kara family. Family names in. Indian dynasties some
times start from an accidental similarity of the ending of the 
names of some of its members, and I think the occurrence of 
3 successive names ending in Tunga may have led the pra8asti
ketra of the 3rd prince to call his dynasty Tunga-vamsa. On 
the evidence available we cannot be sure on the point but on 
the whole it seems more reasonable to accept tentatively· the 
identification proposed. But we must at the same time conclude 
that the period between Sivakara II and Lo"Q.abhara was a 
period of .disruption in the family history of the Karas. It is 
not unlikely that during this period a more powerful neighbour, 
possibly the Somavarbsis of Kosala completely destroyed their 
sovereignty. U nmatta, Mailgapada and GayaQ.a were probably 
representatives of the family who held a precarious power ·as 
feudatories in different parts of the seaboard of Orissa. 

1 Edited by R. D. Banerji, JASB, 1916, Vol. ·XII (N.S.), pp. 291-95. Previously 
edited by N. Vasu in the Archaeological Survey of Mayurabhaii.ja, Vol. I, p. 152 ff. For 
another inscription of the Tunga family see the Bonai·grant of Maharaja Riil]aka Parama
mahesvara-Samadhigata-paiica-mahii-sabda-A~tadasa-Gondamadhipati.Vinltatunga II, son 
of KhaQ.gatm'tga and grandson of Vinltatu:riga I, who c~me from Rohitasi (Rohtasgarh ?). 
The seal is circular, and bears in relief ' a couchant deer with trees in front, symbols 
for the sun and moon, a lotus,' and the legend Sri- Vinitatunga·deva. It was edited by 
H. P. sastri in:JBORS, Vol. VI, pp. 236-40. 
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LoQ.abhara was descended from . one- of ·these' ·bra-nches, and 
appears to have su~ceeded in reviving the 1os·~ pr.osperity of his 
f:,tmily. · · ·, ·" 

:No records have yet been-discovered of Lo1;1a,bhiira . and his 
· two ·sons Kusum~bhara .and l,Jalitabhara. But the Dhenlcanal 

grant of Tribhuvan'a-Il1ahadevi, the- queen: of }he. ~~last .. prince, 
throws importantlighton his reign and the perioq rimmediately 

, following .. , This ~fnscription was discovered in· the State .of 
!. . . . • ~· - . • ., ,, ·' 

Phenkanal -in Orissa: It contains 42 lines; incised: on bo'th 
sides.of a single .plate .. Tlie seal has the .fig~re ~f a . bull. 

· .couchant and ~th~· legend Srimat Tribhuana(;ana?)-mahqdev~_-", 
. It was issued ·from.the Vijaya-skand,hav-am at Subhesvara-pataka 
aiJ.d is pated i:n year, 35 of· an .unspecified era. , It · rehords the 
gi<int of the ,villag~ of Kontaspara in the Tosah1-Yi§aya to Bhafta . 
J~gaddhara for th~ ~object of ·'bringing down ·rain,' by the 
IJUJ~en Tribhuvan~-ma4adevL 'The genealogy of . the don'or i~ 
give:fi as :follows :. · . .. ·. 

',· 

When 'th~ Mahara/as 'unmaHa~kesariri' .~nd ·Gay~(la · 

'had gone 'to the city :of Indra: 
In -the Ifara-·kula :(line 16) 

M.. -P. -Lali tabhara::::: M.-P. "Pb. -Parama.vais?~-aV~i-M atapitr-piidiinudhyata 
· ·Tribhuvima-mahad~':i; "' 

-" . ·'~ . - . ... we are told by 'this insm:iption thCJ,t the donor of the grant 
~as the ~aughte~ of Raja· Malladeva the ornament of the 
southem regio_ns.: This. Malladeva appears _to 'have helped the 

·Karas to uphold their power after the death of a prince who 
··was possibly "his ·own son-in-law. .We are· then told ·-that 
Tribhuvana-mahade:vi; though at first unwilling to 'take up the 
reins of the government, was at last ,,prevailed upon 'by a very 
pious lady named Pm:ayidevi. ~~~- Putaka of . the grant. was 

" 

, ': 1 Same as tlnma~~a-simha 'of the Ganjam grant ~f Dal}qi·J?abadevi i. see .supra, 
p._41'1-. 

. ., 
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the Mahak~apatalika Balabhadra, and the writer Mahakqapa
talika Bhogi Nagaqadeva.1 

In the genealogy given in the Ganjam grant (i) of Dat;tqi
mahadev1 we have 7 rulers of the line of LoQ.abhara. The 
inscription noticed above gives us the name of an additional 
member and the total number of princes from Lon.abhara to 
Dat;tqi-mahadevi now stands at 8. The only other member of 
this family for whom we have epigraphic records is Santikara, 
the son of Lalitabhika. One of his inscriptions was discovered 
in a small cave near Asoka' s rock-edict at Dhauli in Puri district. 2 

An~ther short inscription of 5 lines belonging to this prince 
was discovered in the Ga:r;tesagumpha at Khandagiri,. in Puri 
district 3 which appears to record some dedication made by 
~himata, a physician (bhi§ak). 

We do not know the name of any other ruler of this family 
after Davqi-mahadevi. As the characters of the grants of thi~ 
queen belong to the period c. 1058-1200 A. D., it is not unlikely 
that the dynasty was destroyed during her reign or in that of 
one of her immediate successors by the growing power of the 
Eastern Galigas of ·Kalinganagara. It seems almost certain 
that the Karas must have been swept away before the advance 
of Avantavarman Ooqaganga (c. 1076-1147 A. D.) who con
quered the ruler of U~kala and apparently extended the frontiers 
nf his kingdom from Godavari valley to the Ganges . 

. '~ .. 

1 Edited by H. P, S~stri, JBORS, Vol. II, pp. 419-27. The editor takes Unmatt11, 
.Kef\arin and Ga.yaqa as members of different dynasties each of; which was distinct from 
the Karas .. But see above, p. 417, the Ganjam grant (i) of DaQ.Qi-mahadevi where the line 
of Lol}abhara. is said to be-descended from the line of Unmat~a-simha and MaiigapaQa. 

~ Noticed)n EI, VoL XV, p. 3 .. 
• Edited by R. D. Banerji, EI, Vol. XIII, p. 167, No. XVII. A difficulty in the 

way of accepting the identification of this $antikara with the son of Lol}abhii.ra. is the 
period of the script of this inscription. According to the editor it belongs to about the 
'firs-t ·half of the 9th· century A.D., which, considering the nature of the script ofthe 
Ganjam grant 'of Da.r;tqi.mahiidevi, is much too early for her uncle. · 
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·The Bhanjas. .-

- Princes bearing names which end in- bhanjii appear to, 
ha:ve rq.led in Orissa and- the northern - portion of -Ganjani 
district for about three or -four hundred years. - T-!}eir 
grants, most pf which are undated or 'dated in eras- whos~ 
epochs have not yet been fixed, -have been - referr_ed 'by 
~ariomi authorities to periods ranging from about the)Oth 
or 11th to the 14th or_ the 15th centuries. These inscrip:. 
tions _ were mostly discov~red in the _ states of Mayurbhanj, 
Sonpur, Baudh, Despalla- and the northern portion of the 
Ganjam district. The proposed identification of ~the localities 
m~ntioned in these grants, if accepted, would shoyv that with a 
fe-:W excepti?ns most of them were situated in the area indicat
ed- above. It is evident -that there were- at least two main . -

branches and niore than one minor branch of these· princes; 
Some of the inscriptions actually say that like the Rudras, the 
Bhafija princes :were many thousands in numner. The seals 
_and the stories Qf the origin of the' differe,nt branches also ofteri 
vary considerably froin one another. _ In ;ma~y ofth'e grants· 
the princes are designated 'lords of Khifijali', while some of tl~e 
o~dest. r_ecords seem togive Khijinga as one of tpe cap~tals of 
the: Bha~jas. If the identifications ·of Khifijali-Ma.t~-~ala and 

-Khijinga with- Keonjhaf and ~ Khiching in _- Mayurbhanj are 
accepted/ it is possible that one of the_' two main branches ruled 
in th~ i·egion now occupied by those two states. The other 
important :!minch appears to have held sway in the valley of the 
Rushikulya river -in the north of Ganjam district. From 'the 
fact .that ·none of these princes had any imperial titles· it· seein~ 

- certain that none of these Bhafija- princes ever attained soVe~ 
reign rank, and it appears th~t' they were feud~tories of their 

~ . . . ; . ~· ' .. - _, 

- -:, A.ccept~d by. Hiralai; but. see R. D~ Ba~etji, - JBORS, __ Match:Ju~e .' 1929 

pp; 83~84:~ He prop~ses its identification witl1 " the country ~n both b!t~ks -~f the 
1

Maba~ 
nadi near and about the modern states of Sonpu.r _l}nd ]3au4h,", _: , .. - - --
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more powerful neighbours. But unfortunately their charters 
never mention the names of their overlords. Thus though in 
different localities and periods they may have acknowledged the 
authority of the Somavam§Is of Kosala, the Karas of Tosali, or 
the Eastern Gangas 0f Kalinganagara, yet there is little definite 
evidence to conclusively prove this suggestion. The absence of 
the names of their overlords in their grants may however indi
cate a larger degree of autonomy and freedom from control than 
usually falls to the lot of subordinate rulers. 

Attempts have been made from time to time to reduce the 
genealogical data found in the introductory portion of the 
Bhafijas' grants to one family tree. 1 .But in spite of these 
attempts " Bhafija chronology still remains a subject of great 
controversy.'' In the present state of our knowledge it would 
perhaps be too risky to attempt any synthetic study of all these 
Bhafijas. In the following pages therefore I shall simply give a 
description of their epigraphic records and their contents, indi
cating wherever possible their age and the identifications of the 
localities mentioned therein. To avoid confusion and facilitate 
reference~ I have, following Hiralal, given the letterf? A to P to· 
the records included in his list. 2 The letters after P will mark 
those inscriptions which are not noticed in his list. 

(1) A. Baudh grant of Ra't}tabhanja.-This was found in 
the Baudh State. The inscription contains 49 lines,_ incised on 
three plates held together by a ring. The seal soldered to the 
ring is round in shape. ' 'rhe impression of the seal consists of 
a crescent above, the name of the king Sri-RaJJabhaitja-devasya 
in the middle and a seated bull facing the proper left below. 
The characters of the inscription, according to the editor, are 
more archaic in form th~n those of the Bamangbati grant of 

i The most recent attempt is that by Hiralal in the EI, Vol. XVIII, pp. 282-303. But 
seeR. D. Banerji in JBORS, Vol. III, pp. 319·23; also B. C. Mazumdar in EI, Vol. XI, 
pp. 90-99; the same author in JBORS, Vol. II, pp. 359-67; ibid. Vol. VI. pp. 267-68, 
and fn. 6 on p. 268. 

• ]JJI, Vol. XVIII, pp. 283-84 and 291. 
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the sam~ king or the Soripur grant of his fa'ther • Satr_ubhaiija. 
They are more. akin to the characters of the Gum sur· grant of 
Netrbhaiija and the Orissa plates ·of. Vidyadharabhaiija.' . The 
irnscription gives the following genealogy of the donor :--:-:-. 

In the line of Bhafija rulers 

. Nrpa Gandhata 
. I . . . 

Aipfaja-vam8a-prabhaval;z, Parama-miihesvara-MiUii-pitr~padanudhyii.tp ·' 
Bhanj~mala-kula-tilako Maharaja R~:r;tabhafija-deva~. . 

The inscriptio~ was issued from Dh:rtipura, and granted 
the village of Konatinthi,t in the Khatiya-Vi$aya of the Khiii
]ali:-Ma~qala,2 to a Bhata(Bhatta?)-putra, the .son of Vasudeva, 
a.n inhabitant of Amvasara•cara~a. The grant was written~ in 
the 54th year of the king in the dark half of. Bhadrapada by 
the Sandhivigrahiya(hika ?) Himadatta, and incised by .the 
A rkasal'i Gonaka. It ends with · lamchitam Maharajakiya
mudretJ,a: 8 

(2) · B. Baudh grant of Ra~abhanja.-This was also found 
in the Baudh State. It comprises 59 lines, incised on."three 
plates strung together by. a ·ring. The seal is oval in shape 
and 'bears in. high relief, a couchant bull facing- the proper left, 
and above it the crescent and the sun.' Below the bull is the 
legend Sri-Ra~abhanja-devasya. ·Below this is an expanded 
lotus-flower with stem.· The introductory portion 'Of the record 
gives the following genealogy of the donor:-·. 

' Hiralal suggests: Kontinthi (Kontinvi)=Kontuani, about 2 miles south of Baudh; 
El, Vol. XVIII, p. 300. 

2 Identified !>y Hiralal with Keonjhar State; ibid, pp. 288-89 and 292. According 
to T. C. Rath it was the name of a tract of country which is· n~w known as Baudh Des:. 

· pall a, and Gumsur; ibid, Vol. XIX, p. 42. According ·to him Khiiijaliya•gaif.a=Vi~aya 
signifies the former name of Gumsur and Khinjaliya.garja corresponds to the pr~sent name 
of " Gagamutha," a subdivision of the old Gumsur State. According to B .. C.]Mazumdar it 
is identical' with modern Rimedi in theN. W. of the Ganjam district; but:see Hiralai above. 

s Edited by R. D. Banerji in El, Vol. XII, pp. 321·35. First noticed by N. N. Vasu, 
in Arohaeological Survey of Mayurabhanja, Vol. I, pp, 129 ff. 

54 

. ' 
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In the B hai'i, ja-kula 

Satrubhaiija 
I 

Atu!aja-vain8a-prabhavalt Parama-vai~1Java-Mata-pi{?'·Piidiinudhyato Bhanjii-
mala-kula-tilaka-Ub hay a-KhiFijaly-adhipati~t l Samadhigata-pMica-maha-
8abdo . Mahasiimanta-vandita-Stambhe8vari-labdha-vara-prasado2 RiiJJa
kalJ,-Rai;J.abhaiija-deva. 

This inscription was also issued from Dhrtipura, and records 
the grant of the village of Vallasringa,3 in the Khatia· Vi~aya 
to Bhattaputra Damodara, in the 26th year of the RaJJaka. 
The inscription was incised by the VaJJik and SuvarJJakara 
Sivanaga, son of Pa1f<li, and sealed with the Royal Seal. 4 

(3) · C. Sonpur grant of Satrubhanja.-This was discovered 
in the State of Son pur. The inscriptioill of -14 lines is incised 
on 3 plates, strung together on a circular ring, the ends of which 
are secured by an oval seal bearing in relief the legend Sri· 
Satrubhanja·devasya. Above this there is a crescent, and below 
the figure of a recumbent bull. The introductory portion of 
the inscription gives the following genealogy of the donor : 

In the Bhaiija line 
Silabhaiij a·deva 

I 
A tt4aja-va 1h8a• prab ha va-Para ma-vai~JJa va- M iitii-Pit?'-piidiin udh yiito 

Bhanjiimala-kula-tilakalJ, Satrubhaiija. 

The inscription was also issued from Dhrtipura, and grants 
MilupaQ.i-ld1a1f<lalG?etra in the Royara· Vi~aya, 5 in Ubhaya
Khiiijali-Ma1Jdala to Bhattaputra Kn~:t;J.a! It was sealed by 
Sivanaga, son of Pa1f<li.6 

1 On Ubhaya..Khifijali, see Hiralal, ibid, Vol. XVIII, pp. 288-89. 
• On the origin and cult of this goddess, see J.4SB, 1911, pp. 444-47. The same 

epithet is also used by the Siilki rulers of Orissa, see infra. 
• Mod. Bala.singa, about 2 miles from Baudh and situated on the confluence of the 

Mahanadi and Salanki (i.e., Saiki) in Baudh State, ibid, p. 300. 
• Edited by R. D. Banerji, ibid, Vol. XII. pp. 325-28. 
• Mod. Royra on the borders of the Sonpur State ; ibid, p. 300; Vol. XI, p. 101. 
6 Eilited by B. C. Mazumdar, ibid, Vol. XI, pp. 98-101, The Sivanaga of this grant 

appears 'to be the same a,s the Sivanaga of No. 2, 
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(4) D. Bamiinghati grant or RaJJabhanja.-This was found 
buried in the ground in the Bamanghati ·subdivision of Mayur
bhanj State. Th(;) inscription contains 36 lines in~ised on, both 
sides of a single plate: ·The seal is shaped like a full-blown lotus, 
and bears the figure of a buH.standing before a tri~ent. ~elow 

the bull there is the legend Sri-Rat~-abhaiija-debasya, and above 
it a crescent mQon. The characters belong to_ the 12th· century. 
The inscription begins by an invocation to Bh·ava (Siva) and. 
then gives the following genealogy of the donor.:/ · ;' 

Virabhadra ...... who h~d pricked the pea-hen's . egg (may_u1'litJ4atn 
· : bhittvli) and who was protect.ed - by the sage 

: . Vasistha. 
In the Bhanja-Vamia 

KoHabhanja 
I . 

Digbhanja 
. - - I 
RaQabhanja-deva ...... resident in KoHa an'd a worshipper 

of Hara.-

The inscription w~s issued from I{hijjiilga1 -and records the 
grant of the villages of Timao.~ira, 2 Konkola, Jambupadraka 3 and 
Prasanna 4 in the Vi$ayas of Korandia 5 and· Devakuo.Q.a· 6 in the 
Uttara-Khat~-4a to Bodhaka Samanta. - Th~ inscription is dated 
m Samvat,288 {?)of an unknown era/ - _ · , 

(5) E. Banwnghati ·grant' of Rajabhanja.-Found with 
It contains 34 lines incised on both sides of , a .single 
~e seal has the legend Sri-Rajabhanja-devasya, and 

>A west of Baripada, the pr~sent capital of the Mayurbbanj 
289 and 300. _ · 

r. of Bamangbati; ibid, p. 300. 

iles west of Bamanghati ; ibid. · 
N. W. of Bamangbati ; ibid. 
lsfrom Kicbiog; ibid. 
te about 8 miles W. of Bamangliati; ibid, p. 301. , 
sh, in JASB, Voi. XL, Part I, 165,67. ·For the date; see 

No.· 655 and f. notes 6-7; - According to B. C~ Mazrimdar 
to 'Co~a,Ganga' era·11nd is equivalent to A.D.· 1060. 

~ 
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bears the same figures as in No. 4 ; genealogy a!:l far as 
__ Ra:t;tabhaiija same as in No. 4. His son W!lS Rajabhaiija. It 
records the grant of the village of BrahmaQ.avasti 1 in the V i~aya 2 

of the same name in the Uttara-Kha1J,c!a to Mahiisiimanta Vutta, 
son of Siimanta Mu:t;t<l.i. It is undated.3 

(6) F. Orissa grant of Vidyiidharabhanja.-Find-spot 
unknown. It contains 38 lines incised on three plates. The 
seal soldered to the ring bears in relief, on a countersunk 
surface a couchant lion facing to the proper right, and below 
this the legend Sri-Vidyadhara-bhanja-devasya. The inscription 
was issued from Vafijulvaka. . The genealogy of the donor is as 
follows: 

.. 
Ra:Q,abhafya-deva. 

Digbhaiija-deva. 
I 

Silabhaiija-deva. 
I 

Parama-mahesvaro;Matii-pitr-piidiinudhyata B hanjamala-kula-tilako 

Maharaja-Vidyadharabhaiija-deva Atnoghakalasa. 

It records the grant of the village of Tm;u}urava 4 in the 
Ramalavva 5

- Vi§aya to Bhatta DarukhaQ.qi. It was engraved 
by the Ak§asiilin Kumaracandra.6 

(7) G. Ganjam grant of Netrbhanja (i).-This was found 
in Gumsur,. in Ganjam district,_ "amongst other effects" of t.lr 
local raja. It contains 36 lines, incised ·on three : 

1 Mod. Brahmanavas, 6 miles from Bamanghati, ibid, Vol. XVI! 
• Bamanghati subdivision of Mayurbhanj; ibid. 
a Edited by P. C. Ghosh, JASB, Vol. XL, Part 1, pp. J 

donor is said to be Kotta-viisi and a devotee of Hara. 
• Mod. village of Ttu;l~ura in the Aska taluka of the G~nja1 

p. 301. ~ 
· s Probably Revulabado in the Aska taluka ; ibid. 

6 First i?lperfectly edited by R. L. M;itra in JASB, Vo 
plate IX. Then edited by Kielhorn in EI, Vol. IX, l>P· 
scholar the script of the.grant is similar to that of the Br · 

. (c; lOth century A. D.), ibid, Vol. VII, p. 101. 
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characters are referred to the lOth century A.D.· The grant 
was issueQfro!? ~afijulvaka and gives the follo,wing ·genealogy 
-of the do:rwr : · 

In the Bhaiija line 

Satrubhafija-deva. 
. . I 
Rar;tabhafija-deva. 

' 1 ' ' 
· Para_me8vara-M ata-pitr-padanudhyana-rata]J Netrbhafija K~lyii.I).akalasa. 

·It . re~ords the ·grant of the village of Macchadagrama, 1 

belonging to the Vi~aya of the same name, to a Brahman. T.he 
Dutaka of the grant was Bhatta Stambhadeva. It was written 
·by Sandhivigrahi·Kakka and incised by Ak~G;salin Durgadeva.2 

· . '(8) H. Ganjam grant of Netrbhanja (!i) . ...:.Find-~pot not 
known. It was sent· to- the Government Epig~aphist of India 
by T. C. ·Rath, t·he District Munsiff of As~a, Ganjam district. 
The inscri_ption contains 41lines ~ncised on three plates. The 
ring ; which held th~ plates carried 'a fi4ed seal,' circular in 
form, the epgravings on which are all lost. The characters are 
simj!'ar to those of the Orissa plates of Vidyadharabhafi.ja. The. 
inscription, which was issued from Vaiijulvaka, 'gives the follow- -
ing ge_nealogy of the donor : 

In the Bhafija iine. 

Silabhanja, 
I 

Sat.rubhafija. 
I 

'Ra:Q.abhafij a. 
I 

· Par!?'ma~mahe8vara-M ata-pitr-padanudhyana:rata 
Netrbhafija Kalyal).akalasa. 

1 According to Hiralal Macbgil.on in the Cuttack distt'ict. But I prefer to accept 
I{risbnamacharlu's identification with Majbig'am in Berhampur (Madras); EI, Vol. 

XYIII, pp. 301 and 303. 
·. • _Edited by Prinsep; JASB, Vol. VI, Part II, pp. 667.71, plate XXXII .(copper•plate 

grant from Gii.msur). See corrections by Kielho~n in EI, Yo!. iX, P• ~272, fn •. 2. 
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The inscription records a grant of the village of Rata:oga 1 in 
the Vasudebakha:oqa- Vi§aya 2 to a number of Agnihotrins. The 
Dutaka of the grant was Bhatta Sumangala. It was written 
by the Sandhivigrahika Savaraja, engraved by the .Ak~asalika 
Durgadeva, and sealed by Mamma. v 

(9) I. Ganjam grant of Netrbhaiija (iii).-Find-spot, etc., 
as in No. 8. It contains 37 lines, incised on 3 plates. The 
seal is damaged, and nothing remains of its original engravings. 
Characters as in No. 8. It was issued from Va:iijulvaka, and 
gives the same genealogy of the donor as in No. 8. It records 
the grant of the village of Macchadagrama 4 of the Machaqa
Khar}da to the Bhatta Rudada (Rudrata ?) . The name of the 
Dutaka is lost. It was written by the Sandhivigrahika Kunera 
(Kubera ?), incised by the Ak§a8iilika Durgadeva, and sealed by 
(the lady ?) J acchika. 5 

(10) J. Ganjam grant of Vidyadharabhaiija.-Find-spot, etc., 
as in No. 8. The inscription contains 30 lines, incised on 3 
plates. The engravings on the seal are all lost. It was issued 
from Vafijulvaka, and it gives the same genealogy as in No. 6. 
It records a grant of the village of Mula-Machada (i.e., Machaqa 
proper) in Machada-khal).d.a-Vi§aya to Bha(ta Purandara, an 
emigrant from Manmar;t.a 6

' in Taqisama- Vi§aya 7 in Varebdhi.8 

' 
1 Mod. Rottongo, in Gumsur Taluk, Ganjam district; El, Vol. XVIII, p. 301. 

The name of the village was read by Krishna Sastri as Arii.taha; see his Epigraphic 

Report for 1917-18, p. 12, No. 6. 
• Mod. Va11udevapur,, 4 miles from Rottongo, EI, Vol. XVIII, p. 301, 
"', Edited by Hiralal, ibid, pp. 283 and 293-95. First noticed by Krishna Sastri in his 

Epigraphic Report for 191?-18. According to Hiralal Mamma is a short form of Ma.hii.mayii. 
(the queen), 

• See supra, p. 429, fn. 1. 
• Edited by Hiralal, El, Vol. XVHI, pp. 283, 285 and 296·98. First noticed by 

Krishna Sastri in his Epigraphic Report, 1917-18. 
6 Hirala.l suggests its identification with Mandara ('?)in the Gumsur 1'aluk, EI, 

Vol. XVIII, p. 301. 
1 Pobably Ta.Qasinga (?) in the Gumsur Ta.luk, 20 miles from Mandara ibid. 
8 Krishna Sastri suggests the reading Varendhi (El, 1917-18, p. 136, pan. 13). 

Could it be a mistake for Va.reudri? 
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It was sealed ' by Trikalit;lga-Mahadevl on the . record·. being . 
apparently presented by the prime minister B_hMta Kesavadeva.' 1 

It was written by the Sandhivigrahika Stambha and ·incised 
by the Akqasiili ·Kumaracandra~ In line 28 occurs. the name 
of Viirgulika_ Cacika. 2 

(11). K. Antirigam grant.oj Yasabhaiija.-Found in Anti-. 
rigam in the Chatrapur Taluk of the Ganjam district. It contains 
42 lines, incised on three plates strung on .a· ri~g which carries 
_ arepresentation 'of the Kala8ikii seen on the top of the broad 
umbrella used in the South Indian temples.~ The characters 
are more modern than in Nos. 8-10 'and exhibit more promi
nently the Oriya style of writing.' The grant gives the follow
ing genealogy of the donor : 

Riijiidhiriija Devabhaiija. 
I 
I 

Riiyabhaiija I 
I 
I . 

Virabhaiija 
I 

.1 

~ -· 

Riiyabhaiija II · ...... jayaika-dhama-vid_ ita~ 
I 
I 

Jagadelwmalta-vijayi' Khinjali-desiidhipati 

Yasabhaiija-deva. ' 

It records the-·grant of the village of KomyaQ.a 8 of Voqa 4
- Vi$aya 

to the a-strologer Jagaddara Bar~an, a resident of Pattavaqa· 

I Lii1ichltam Sri·Trikalinga-mahiidevyii 1nantri1Jii Sri-bhatta-KesavtJdevena. I would 
like to translate· it as 'sealed ·by BhaHa Kesava·deva the man'tri of the Trt'kalinga-mahii· 
devi.' This queen may have been either Dat]-</i-maitiidevi, her mother (Gauri .?) or Tribhu. 
vana-Malziidevi. In that case this is an important piece of evidence to show the subser· 
vien<'e of this branch of the Bhafijas to the imperial Karas, • 

2. Edited by Hiralal, El, Vol. XVIII, pp. 283, 285 and 296·98. · First n'otjced by 
Krishna Sastri in his Epigraphic Report, 1917 ~18. - . · 

3. Konomona in the Chatrapur ta\ukof .the Ga.njam district, EI, Vol, XVIII; p. 302, 
4 Probably Bodda-patti, -3 miles from Konomoiiih ib{d. 
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pataka 1 in the district of Kol).taravauga;. Vi~aya, 2 an ·emigrant 
from Vapabhurni,B situated in the middle of Thihara4 -Vi~aya 

......... The grant is dated in line 30 in Samvat 3. 5 

(12) L. Tasapaikeril grant of Ra?Jabhanja.-This was found 
buried at Binka, in Sonpur state. It contains 51 lines, incised 
on 3 plates. The seal is damaged, but seems to bear the figure 
of a bull. The grant contains almost the same text (excepting 
the names of the donees and donors) as· in No. 3. The seal 
bears the legend : RiltJaka Sr'i-RatJabhanja-devasya. The in~ 
scription gives the following genealogy of the donor: 

Satrubhanj a-d eva 

I 
Av4aja-vain8a-pr bhava-Parama-vai?'l}ava-Miitii-pitr-padanudhyata-Bhanja-

mala-kula-tilaka- Ubhaya- Khiinjalyadhipati 6 Samadhigata-Paiioa

mahii8abda-Mahasamanta-vandita-Stambhe8vari-labdha- vara - Ra'l}aka

RaJ;J.abhafij a-d eva. 

The inscription grants to the Brahman Sridhara the village 
of Tasapaikera 1 in the Uttara-palli on the river Mahanadi. . 
It was incised by the same as No. 3. It is dated m the 
16th year of the donor. 8 

(13) N. Baudh grant of Kanakabhanja.-This was found 
in the possession of a Khond peasant in Baudh. It contains 

1 May be Patatupuram in the Chatrapur taluk, ibid; 
t May be Kotayagaqa in the Chatrapur taluk, ibid. 

3 May be Boppangi in Gumsur taluk, ibid. 
• Identified with Tikkarapada in Gumsur, ibid, p. 303. 
• Edited by Hiralal, ibii}, pp. 284-85 and 298-99, The editor say& (ibid, p. 302) that 

it was issued from V anjulvaka. But I cannot find the name of the place in ~he grant. 
The editor also mentions J aipuri. as conquered by this line of kings. Did he derive the 
name from the epithet given to Ray'1.bhafija II ? 

• The editor misread it as Khi']ginyadhipati. See EI, Vol. XVIII, p. 292. 
' The village of the same name in Binka, to the north of Mahanadi, ibid, p. 302. 

• ditEd by B. C. Mazumda.r, JBOR8, Vol. II, pp. 167-77. One serious mistake of 
tbe editor is his misreading of the word bodhayati as Baudhapati (line 7, plate II, first 
Qide). I!e has thqs beE)n led to identify the prince as ruler of Baudh. 
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43 .lines, ·1incised on three plates. The dng is closed · ~ in a 
lump 'of copper :shaped like 'the bud of a lotUs/ .I The editor 
has referred the script of the grarit toabout 1475 A_.D. 2 

• The 
genealogy of the donor is as 'follows :-· · · 

The Sage Kasyapa, in his family the 
Bhaiij_a-vamsa. 

Solal).~bhaiija ... retired to Benares, having entrusted his kingdom 
; ' I' to able ministers. · . · 

.Durj_ayabhaiija. . · . · .- · · . · . 
. 1~ . - - . - l 1 • ' • . -· • 

Kal).~kab haiij a ... Mar;tclale8ana m-o ucf,iima1;1,ir-i va ·n riJasattam aT;, 

TLe inscription grants to the Brahman Harivamsa some villages I! 
on the southern bank of the Tela-nad1 4 in the 3rd year of the 
donor. 5 · 

. (14) N. Kumurukela grant of .$atrubhaiija:-. This ··was 
. discovered in the village of Kumunikela,_ ih ·the 'Sonpur State. 
It contains 45 lines, incised ODJ three plates. The editor refers 
the inscription to about 1325 A.D. The seal contains the legend 
Sri-Satrubhanja-devasya and a .crescent moon. The ge_nealogy 
of the donor is given as follows :-· · · 

In the Bhaiija line 

Ailgati (?) 
I 
I 
? 

,. 

A ?;~,!Jaja-Parama-vai~tcavo ' M atapitr-piid<inudhyata"Bhanjii'maia-lCula-
tilakaT;, Ra'tJaka ~atrubhaiija:deva. . ~ • , ; 

1 See the seal of No. 11 above. 
But see ibid, Vol. III, p. 323, ~here ·R. D; Banerjee 'safely assigns its script 

to the beginning of the 12th century A. D. • 
•; Names· uncertain ·and tlley have not yet been identified. The names of the villages 

appe_ar to be contained in the following line : Biihulii-Benqaki-J amariipura,Simhapura· 
ubhaya-patakau · Dharmapuia·( ?) bhi-Riittilka-siisitdm; 

•; River Tel, whl~h joins the Mabanadi in the State< of Baudb.. . • 
· • .Edited by B.C .. Mozumdar, .JBO>RS, Vol. II, pp. 356ff. ·According to the ·ed'itor 

and Hiralal the ·charter refers to;. Baudh ·State as· the· kingdom of the dopor; see ·ibid. • 
p. 368 and EI, Vol. XVID, p. 302. 

55 
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The inscription grants in the 15th year (of the donor) the 
village of Kt~murukela 1 together with Jaintamura in the Uttara
palli of Khiiijali-Matz,dala to the Brahman Bhatta Manoratha. 
The grant was written by.the ISandhivigrahika Sarvadatta_, and 
incised by the goldsmith Devala. It was sealed with the royal 
seal, mahlirlijakiyamudrli. 2 

(15) 0. Khandadeuli grant of Narendrabhaiija.--This was 
found in the village of Kha;ndadeuli in the Bamanghati subdivi
sion of the Mayurbhanj state. It contains 38 lines,_ incised on 
both sides of a single plate. The seal of the grant contains the 
figure of a bull and a goddess and a Svastika. The genealogy 
of the donor is as follows : 

In the hermitage of Kautsa after breaking the pea-hen's egg 

Galada1J4o Virabhadra 

Kottabhafija. 
I' 

Digbhanja. 
I 

Khijjimga-I(otfa-viisi RaQabhanja. 
I 

Prthvibhanja. 
I 

N arendrabhanja-deva. 

The inscription grants the village of Banula connected with 
the Sidhahimba-Vi$aya of the Uttara-Khatz,(la to the Bhattaputra 
R.ancho. 

1 The village where 'the inscription was discovered. 
~ Edited by B. C. Maznmdar, JBORS, Vol. II, pp. 429-35. Here also the editor 

in the 8th line of the first side of the 2nd plate wrongly reads the word bodhayati as 
Baudhapati and Khinjali as Khinfar]i. 

3 Edited by H. P. Sastri in the JBORS, Vol. IV, pp. 172-77. He referred the 
grant to Ra9abhaiija; b_nt see on the point Hiralal, EI, XVIII, p. 292. Hiralal 
takes Galada1J-4a as Ga'l}ada'l}l]a, which according to him bas been abbreviated in No. 1 
as Gandhata. But in No. 15 the letter on the plate after Ga appears to be distinctlr la 
;tnd not 1J-a. 
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(16) P. Patna Museurn grant_ of .Rat~-abhanja.-It refers- to 
'Dhrtipura as the old capital ;of Ubhaya-Khiiijala ' and record~ 
the grant· of the village of NahiravaQ.a on the Mahanadi' in .the 
Dak~iJ;uipalli (or the :tract to the south of the M.ahanadi) :~ ~ 

(17) Q. Antirigarn grarit of Jayabhanja.-. This was :found 
in the viliage of Antirigam -6f Purva-kha?J.da, Chatrapur Taluk, 
Ganjam district .. It contain;s 37 lines, Incised on_ three, plates. 
The ring from which the pl~tes are suspended ·bears."' a lump of 
copper·· of · a 'rather peculi~r ·conical shape,' the top of which is 
marked by a number of circp.lar ridges.':' ·2 At the b~se of this 
lump of copper is written, according to the editor, the legend 
Srirnad-subha~J adeva-nrpatil}. 3 The cl;laracters .. closely resemble· 

t . • ... 

the Oriya script. 4 The .f?llowing genealogy of the donor 1s 
given: 

In the B~afija-vamsa : 

Virabhafija 
:I 

Rayabhanja 
il 

Nrpat{ , Jay~bhafija-deva. 5 

. , I , 
Yuvariija. Viravafija-deva 

r 

!· 
The inscription grants ~~e village pf Reii.garaQ.a, situated in 

. Khiiijaliya,.gal!a- Vi?a-ya, 1to · the Brah~an J agaddhara, • -on the 
occasion of a lunar eclips~ on the 15th of Jyestha-sukla .. T:Qe . 
charter was issued from fhe camp .(kataka} at KolaQ.a in the 3rd 

. . . I . . 
' 1 Awaiting publication in EI. /Noticed by Hir.~lal in.EI, Vol. XVIII, p. 303. 
• Compare the ring~·of Nos. lit and 13. , · · 
• Hirananda. Sas_tri suggests~ Srimad-Yasabhanja·deva-n:rpatil].; see EI, XIX, p. 41, 

n. L The editor of the· grant lsugges~s. that Jade1Ja is a mistake for ·Jayadeva. But 
. ~ . .. . i~· ( 

Hirananda seems to be right, becll'use the word after su clearly reads bham. • 
• The· editor· thinks that this grant is later than Nos. 1, 2, and 7,' and that it is 

'probably to be assigned to the l~th. century.' ·see El, Vol. XIX, p·. 43. 
• Hirananda Sastr! soggestsithat J ayabhanja was a younger brother .of Yasabhafija 

and the former issued this ~barter under the seal of his elder brother tire king ; ibid, p. 43, 
f u. 1. But note that J ayabhanj~is also ca.lled nrpati. 

I 
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year of the victorious reign. It was written by Vanig-Gal;es
vara.1 

(18) R. Daspalla grant of Ra?J,abhanja.-This was found in 
the course of cultivation in a field in the village of Chakradhar
pur, in the Daspalla State. It contains 52 lines, incised on 3 
plates. The circular seal attached to the ring bears the figure 
of a couchant bull, a double lotus, the symbol of. the sun and the 
moon, and the legend Sri-Ra?J,abhanja-devasya. The inscription 
gives the following genealogy of the donor : 

In the Bhaiija line 

Silabhanja. 
I 

Satrubhaiija. 
I 

A1J4aja-vain8a-prab hava -Parama-vai?7Java -M iitiipitr-padanu dhyata -B hai1fii-
mala-kula-tilako Ubhaya- Khinjalyiidhipati-Samadhigata-]Janca-mahii
§ab da-M ahiisiimanta-vandita-Stamb he8var'i-labd1wvara-vrasiid a -Ra1.wka 
Rat;J.abhaiija-deva. 

It records the grant of the village of Hastilenqa in the Tullasidga~ 
Vi$aya of Khi:iijali-Ma?J,4ala to the Brahman Padmakara, an 
immigrant from V arendri. It was incised by the same as in 
Nos. 2 and 3. It is dated in year 24.2 

(19) S. lJaspalla grant of Netabhaiija.-Same find-spot as 
that of No. 18. It contains 53 lines, incised on 3 plates. 
The circular seal bears in relief a couchant lion and the legend 
Sri-N etab hanja-devasya. The grant was issued from V aiijul
vaka, and gives the following genealogy of the donor : 

Digbhaiija 
I 

Silabhanja. 
I 

Vidyadharabhaiij a. 

P arama-vai?tW vo-Mata-pitr-paJanudhyiita- B hafi,jii mala-kula-tilaha
Netabhafija. 

The inscriptio!! grants a piece of land ( valkii-kha?J,qa-k~etra) · 

1 Edited by T. C. Rath; in El, Vol. XIX, pp. 41-45. 
' Edited by B. Bhattacharyya, JBORS, Vol. VI, pp. 266-73. 
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in - the village~ of Drollada( ?) in the Ramalavv~a- V'~aya -of 
Khifijali~Matt4ala, to the Brahman BhaHa Puru:;;ottama. 1

-

(20)' _T. Singhara grant of Rar.wbhanja.-. It was unearthed 
nea~ the Bhagavati temple '.in the town of Son pur in the Son pur 
State. It contains 47 lines~incised on three ·plates._ The seal 
attached to the .ring has the figure of a recumbent bull,- !1. ere-

-scent, and the legend Sri-Rattabhaiija-d~valJ,. The'genealogy of 
the donor is given as follows :. ; '· 

In the Bhaii]a line 

, Silabha&ij a. 
- - l 
; S atrubhaiija. 

. - . . . - l 0 • 

AJJ-rf-aja-vamsa-p1'abhava-Para1n.a-mqhesvata-Mii.Ui-pitr-piidiinudhyata-Bhan, _ 
jamala-kula-tilal,ca-Sf!"!"adhigata-paiica-maha-sabda -Mahiisamanta-van~ · 
dita-Stambhdva1'i~iabdha-var,a-p1~asada :ubhaya.-Kh_injanyiidhipati -Rii-

. • t' ; 

r:-alw Rai;tabhaiiJa. · -

It records the grant ~of. the · village , of, Mahallopi on 
. the ,banks 'of the. Vyaghra-nadi 2 iU' the Bbogi-'Khattfta of 
Dak~iJ)-a-palli in Khifijai.li 8,-Mth14ala·to the Bhattaputra Vohe ( '?) 
who was an immigrant -from the: village of Bhadrapalasi in. 
Mag aha (Magadha ?) .. . It is dated iDJ V ijaya-riijya-samvatsare 9. 
Theg:~;ant was incised by the 'Van}k-Suvattttaka:ra Padmanabha, 
the son of PMdi. 4 

' 

1 Edited by B. Bhattacharyya, ibid, pp. 274-79. 

• Mod. Bagh River, which Jorms the boundary between th" states .of Son pur and 
BaUdh. JBORS, Vol. VI, p. 48L 

• Is Khiiijal}-i a mistake r"or Khiiijali?. See supra, p. 434, fn. 2, and infra, p. 440, fn. 1. 
• Edited by B. C. Mazumdar, JBORS, Vol. VI, pp. 480-S6. This Pal}-qi is 

probably the same as the Piil}-qi of the grants Nos. 2 and 3. The Bonai grant of 
Udayava.raha is referred by H.- P. Sast!i to the -Bhallja line, ibid, pp, 241-45, But 
this seeins to h"e improbable. Apart from . the difference of the name which does not end 
in bhafija, the donor distinctly refers himself to the Mayura-vainsa. The seal which bears 
the figure of a peacock, ·dagger, and a double l~tus, is. also different from _the known. seals 
of the Bhafijas. The genealo!!y of Udayabaraba is as follows : 

In t-he Mayura-vatnsa 
Uditavaraha 

I 
. r Tejavarai•a • 

- •• :.:,t II •. "" 
· ·Param a-sm1g akSaril adhig ata-paiicamahiis abda- M ahiiriija • Riit;taka U dayavaraha. 

'.1.he inscription grants the _village ofKodasama in the Telai-Mat;tgala to two Brahmans,-
' ' 

; 
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(4) The Sulkis. 

The Sulkis are apparel).tly the same as the Bulikas men
tioned in the Haraha inscription of the Maukhari Isanavarman 
(554 A.D.). 1 We are told by this record that Isanavarman 
conquered the A ndhradhipati '' who had thousands of three
fold rutting elephants," vanquished in battle '' the Sulikas who 
had an army of countless horses,'' and caused '' the Gauc;las, 
living on the sea-shore, in future to remain within their proper 
realm.'' By mentioning the Bulikas between the Gauc;las and 
the realm of the lord of the Andhras, the writer of the record 
probably gives us some idea about the location of the BUlikas. 
As the records of the Sulkis h:;tve all been found in Orissa, 
they calli roughly be said to be the rulers of that area which was 
in the possession of the SUlikas in the middle of the 6th cen
tury A.D. Nothing is definitely known about the origin of 
these Siilikas or Sulkis, but it is not impossible that their name 
may be one of the variation of the name Ca?ukya. 2 Their re
cords are not dated in any era, but are referred on palaeogra
phic grounds to about the 9th and lOth centuries A.D. 

The first king of the Sulki or Bulika line for whom we have 
epigraphic records is Ral).astambha alias Kulastambha. His 
Talcher grant supplies us with the names of two of his pre
decessors, viz., 

1. RaJ·a Kancanastambha ......... Sillkikiim8a-vam8a-bhusana. I - .. 
2. Mahiinrpati Kal;:thastambha Vikramaditya. 

1 EI, Vol. XIV, pp. 117 and 120, V. 13. In the Ta!cher grant of Kulastambha. his 
family is described as Sii.lkikiim8a-vam8a, see EI, Vol. XII, pp. 156 ff. 

• For the variations of the name Ca!ukya, see BG, Vol. I, Part II, p. 336, fn. 3, and 
IA, -Vol. XX, p. 95, fn. 10. See also J ASB, 1895, Part I, p. 124. Mr. B. C. Mazumdar 
rejects the -identification of the Siilkis with the Ca!ukyas and wants to identify them with 
the modern Sulk is of Midnapore; see ibid, 1911, p. 447, and OM, pp. 103-06. R, D. 
Banerji thinks that Siilki is the equivalent of Solailki, JASB 1911, p. 443. Hirananda 
Sastri identifies the Bftlikas with the Saulika of the Brhatsamhitii and Markar,tgeya-puratJa, 
and locates them in the S. E., with Kaliilga, Vidarbha, Cedi, etc.; see EI, Vol. XIV, p. 

112. 
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The following records are known for the • reign of·, Ra:Q.a
stambha alias Kulastambha. 

~ (1) Talcher:grant.-This belongs to the chief ·of the Talcher 
State. · Exact find-spot not known. It contains 28 lines inciS·· 
ed on both sides of a single plate bearing. on its left a round 
seal. The 'impressiolll of the seal " consists. of a plane qircle 
with a row. of lotus petals along ·its circumference.'' In the. 
upper. part is '' a deer couchant . with a bough or some foliage 
in its mouth. and a crescent,' and a .conch over its back." 
Below this is the legend Bri-Kulastambha~deva. T~e space below 
the legend is '' occupied by an expanding lotus flower.'' The 
inscription opens with Om svasti and an invocation to Hara· 
(Siva}. _ It belongs to Kodaladhiviisi Bri-Stambhesvqri-ladbha
vara-prasado parama-Mahesvaro-:mMa-pitr-piidanudhy~yi Sama
dhigat(t-panca-mahii-sabdo . M aharajadhjrajalJ, Sri-R<ttuistamb hq,~ 
parama-:-niimadheyal} ~-:Pb.::Kulastambha-riittaka,_ · son of . Kala
hastambha. It records · the grant of the · village of Shiga ip 
the Pascima-khattlla of· the Purva>-Vi$aya to Bhatfa Visvariipa 
who has ·come from Mairgalavfla~ on . the occasion of the Dak$i
tJ,iiyana-samkranti. The income ·of the vil.l(l,ge. is· .. given in the 
last· two lines as 44 rupya. It was engraved by.Dfirvadasa.2 

(2) · Puri gran:t.-This was. preserved in the .Raghava Dasa 
r11:ath, in ·the town of Puri. in .. Orissa. It contains. 43 Jines 
_incised on both sides of a single pla.te. ~ From the middle of 
the top of both. the plates rises a circular piece ' which contains 
on its face a half-~oon; . below,this is the figure of a boar (or 
a bull), and below, this is the legend Sriman. Kulastambha-deva. -
'' The let~ers look like , the 10th cent~ry Kutila .inscription 

1 This word has been taken by the editor in. the sense of alias. J Parama may mean 
fi.r~t or chief., But H. P. Sastri ~pparently regards Rnlastambha ·as the son of Ral}.astam. 

bha ; see JBORS, Vol. II, p. 400. . · , . " 
2 Edited by R. p. Banerji, El, Vol. XII, pp.156~59. I~ was originally' e~ited by 

N. N. Vasu in (!)Archaeological Surveyol Mayurabhaiija, VoLJ, pp. 157 ff~; (2) Banger 
Jatiya, Itihasa, Vaisya Kat~qa,. pp.303-04 ;.(3) Journal, of. the B~ifgiya .Sahi!ya Pari§ ad, 

V~l. XVIII, Part I, pp. 59 ff. Mr, ~. D. Ban~rji .refers the s~r·ipt of th~ grant *o ~be .Wh 
. century A.D., 

. ' 
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given in Princep's work.'' It opens with an invocation 
to Siva, then follows the praise of Kulastambha-deva-born 
in the ,gulld-kula. by a boon from the goddess StambhesvarL 
In lines 14-15 occurs the name of Kacchadeva, who may 
have been the governor of Kodala. IIll lines 21-22 the
donor seems to address the officers of Kalinga ( ?) . It records 
grants of the village of Kailkanira in the Ula(lo ?)-Khat~-4a to 
Bhataputra Madhusodana {Madhnsiidallla ?) by Parama-mahes-: 
vara Maharaja Rala(:Q-a ?)stambha-deva. The grant was written 
by the Kayastha Mahasandhivigrahika Kananaya Jaka.1 

(3) Dhenkanal grant.-This is reported to have been 
washed out of a field called Bhim N agari GaQ_h, close to the 
Brahmani river in the State of Dhenkanal. It contains 44 lines 
incised on both sides of a single plate. The circular seal 
attached to the top of. the inscription contains a crescent, a deer 
couchant, and the legend Sri-Kulastambha-deva. It gives the 
following genealogy of the donor : 

In the Sulki (Sulki?)-htZa 

Vikramaditya ..... _ Stamb he svari-labdha-vara-pmsiida. 
I 

RaJ?-astambha. 

It records the grant of the village of Jharaba<la in the Goyilla
Khat~-4a of the Sankhajotivalaya-Mat~-4ala by Parama-mahe8vara
Samadhigata-panca-maha-8abda-Sa.kala-Gondamadhinatha2-Maha 
raja Kulastambha-deva to J)hatta Brhaspati. 8 

Nothing is known of the political incidents of the reign of 
Kulastambha. But from his titles we may assume that he was a 
feudatory of some stronger neighbour. It js not unlikely that he 
may have acknowledged the sovereignty 6£ either t~e Somavarbsis 

1 Edited by M. Cbakravarty-, JASB, 1895, Vol. 64, pp. 125-27. The editor suggest
ed Kula in the place of Rala. But be probably mistook the cerebral Q- for 1 ; both the letters 
are almost alike in the script of the period (OM, p. 115); The Talcher grant shows that 
Kulastamblna was also known as RaQ-astambha. Dr. Barnett suggests that the • division 
of names ' in Kananaya Jaka is' probably wrong.' 

• Acoording to the edit{)r it means ' lord of all the Gonda.' 

s Edited by H. P. Sii.atri, JBORS, Vol. II, pp. 395-96 and 40'l-05. The relation 
petween RaJ?-astambha and Kulaatambba is not clearly stated ill this recqrd. 
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of Kosala or the Karas of TosalL His son .was ,RaJ)astam.bha. 1 

The following grants may be referred 'to his r.ei~n : 

(1) · · Dhenkanal grant.-Foui1d in the State of Dhenkanal; 
exact find-spot· not given by the editor. It contains 35 · lines, 

· incised on ·.both' sides of a single plate. The characters belong 
to the .lOth century. The ~eal ·attached to the left, or" thi~ in;; 

. / 

scription is no longer legible. .The -record, which was issued 
from Kodalaka, does· not ~ive any genealogical_ details. It 
records the grant of the village of Kolamponka, attache<:} t9 this 
(Kodala ?)- Vi?aya to Bhatta S]ldar·saJ)a by . Parama-miihe~vara

.Miita-pit(a? )-piidii1J,udhyiital), Samadhig ata-paiic~ -mahii-~abda-: 
Samastam ahiisiimantadhipati RaJ)asta111bha:deya. J_'he ·date Sam
vat 33 con:{es in lines 31-32. ·1t wa~ ~ritteri by _·th~ Bhog"i 
KalyaQ.a-deva .and incised by_ Mui;ld~ka~ 2 

·: "·. . ' 

(2) Puri grant.-Found in. the Raghava. Dasa math 'in 

the town of Puri. It contains 37 lines incised on bot~ sjdes of 
a single plate. The circular,seal -~ttached to the'middle of the 
top· of the _plate contains the legend 'Srimiirh Ra1Ja(?)stamb'ha
deva 3 and the pgure of a boar..4 The letters bel~~g, according 
to the editor, to the lOth century,A .. D. ·It begi'lls with an invo.:; 
cation to Siva. It records -the grant of the village of Pajara in 
... . ;> . . •. . . . 

th~ Ulo-Khatz,£ta to Bhattaputra Veluka.5 

1 Tbis is. knownJrom the Dp~nkanal g·rant of Ra~aJtarubha's son Jayastambha; see 

ibid, p. 406. . 
• Edited by H. P. §astri,·.JBORS, Vol. II, pp. 396-400. Theed,itgr· refers the grant· 

to' Ra~astambha who is known to us from tile grants. of hi~ son K~lastarr;ljh""' .But the 
word parama-niimadhey4 which separ~tes the name<> Ra~astamblm and Kolastambha iii the 
Talcher grant, if prop~rly interpreted by R. D". Bauerji, shows that the fortnel was not the 

·father of the latter. The two names belonged to the same person. 
3 The editor read it as Ralastambhadeva; but see·Kie!horn in.EI, Vol. V,: Appendix, .. 

No. 655; also B. C. Mazumdar; OM,-p. 115, ... 
• As the dynasty appears to have been a Saiva family, could the editor have mistaken 

the Nandi for a boar ? Unfortunately be gives ·no plate·s,:anu we can nut verify our: gue'ss. 

• .Edited by M. Chakravarti, JASB, 1895, pp. 123 ff. ·He refers the inscription to:. 
_Kulastambha .. It i~ true that wi~h aoine differences this grant .agrees generally with, the 

Puri gran_t of Kulastambha. But as in all the grants of I{ulastamliha, "the legend im-thEi~ 

56 
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(3) An incomplete grant.-Find-spot not stated. It con
tains 21 lines on one side of a single plate. The seal bears the 
:figure of a bu11, a crescent moon, and the legend Sri Ra'(ta
stambha-devasya. It was issued from Kodalaka. It records 
the grant of the village of Jara in the Jara-KhaJJrla in the Raqha
Ma'(tr]ala to Paucuka by the Parama-mahesvara-Samadhigata
paiica-maha-sabda-Ra'(tastambha-deva. Among his ancestors 
can be read the names of Kam(Kafi)canastambha and Kula
stambha.1 

Ra"Q.astambha was succeeded by his son J ayastambha, for 
whose reign the following grants are known : 

~1) Dhenkanal grant (i).-Found in the State of Dhenkanal. 
Exact :find-spot not mentioned. It contains 22 Jines incised 
on both sides of a· single plate. The circular projection of the 
plate on the left which usually carries the seal in the grants 
of this family has been left vacant. The characters belong to 
the lOth century. It was issued from Kodalaka. After the 
usual invocation of Siva, it gives the following gerrealogy : 

In the Solki (Siilki ?) -kula. 
I 

Stambhe8var'i prapta-vara-prasada Kulastambha ... K~itipa. 
I 

RaJ;~.astjmbha ... K~ifindra. 

Parama-miihe8vara-Samadhigata-pafica·mahii-8abda Sakala
Gondamadhinatha-Maharajadhiriija J ayastambha-deva. 

The inscription records the grant of the village of Candrapura 
in the Koilkula-Khattrla of the Goilla-Vi§aya, attached to this 

seal gives the name Kulastambha and not Ba{a(or ~a)stambha, I venture to suggest 
that this grant may belong to his son. But unfortunately for want of plates our guess again 
cannot be verified. 

1 Edited by H. P. Siistri, JBOBS, Vol. II, pp. 168·71. The editor points out the 
existence of a village named Ja.ra in the Hooghly district and of an influential body of 
cultivating middlemen who call themselves Sukli and trace their origin to a. place called 
Kedalaka. Note that in a Dhenkanal grant of Jayastambha, No. {iii) the family name of 
the king is given as Sulki-vafl'sa. 
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(Kodalaka ?)-MarpJala, to .the Brah~an Vavana, who came 
from Kolafica. It was incised by the Va?J,ik Isvara. 1

- : l (2) Dhen~anal: grant (ii).-Find-spot, etc., as in· No.1. ,t contains 32-lin~s, incis~d on b~£h sides of a .singl~ plate. The 
seal attached to t_he upper portwn of the record 1s damaged. 
Characters belong to the 1Oth century. It was issued from 
Kodala-pataka. · . It .fs . a joint grant of Parama~mahe8vam·
Maharaja 2 J ayastambha-deva and his son Nidayastambha-deva. 
It records the· grant of the village of Llolapura (sic?) in the 
.Kodala- MaJJ,rJala to the Brahman Ri~iyaka~ 3 

· · . 

(3) Dhenkanal. grant (iii).-Find-spot, etc.,· as in No. f. 
. It contains 31 lines incised Olll both sides of a single plate, and 
written 'in a scribbling hand, much effaced and very incorrect.' 
l 1he circular seal attached to the left of. the plate is in the· f~rll1 
of a full-blown lotus. It contains the figure of a bull couchant: 
behind which is a stag; on the top of the seal is a crescent; 
in the centre is inscribed the legend: Sr'i-J.ayastambha-deva . .,, . . ... 
Th8 genealogyofthe donor is as follows: 

In the Sukli (Bii1ki)-vam8a 
- I . 

Raja Kafica.nastambha 
. I . 

Mahanrpati Vikiamaditya apara-naniadheya-Kal}.ada- · · . I stambha (Kalahastambha ?) . 

Alanastambha-dev~ (Ral}.astambha ?) 
. , I 

Kodalakiidhipati-Sri-Stambhe8vari·labd1i'a-vara-prabhiivo (prasiido ?) 
Parama-mahe~ varm-Sa madhigata-paf£oa-maha-8ab da- P b. -J a yastambha-dev a~ 

It records the grant of some land (name of village not 
mentioned) to the Brahmalll Gobbarahuli Sarma.4 

1 Edited by H. P. Sastri, iBORS, Vol. II, pp. 405-409. The editor points out that 
Kolaii.ca is mentioned i~ the genealogical works Gf Bengal as tbe place from which A.disiira. 
is said lo have procured his Brahmans. 

• There are various other empty titles which I have omitted here . 
. 3 Edited by H. P. Sastri, ibid, pp. 409-12. 

• Edited by H. P. Sa_stri, JBORS, Vol. II, pp. 412·7. This record is so corrupt 
-that it requires to b.e re-edited. Possibly the writer of the record or the editor may have 
drJpped a. name (Kulastambha?) in the genealogy. The editor takes Ka~ada a.~· a. mistake 
for Kula but on the ev~denceof the Ta.lcber grant I suggest Kalaha. 
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(5). The Sailodhhavas. 
The Sailodbhavas appear to have been ruling in the S.E. 

of Orissa and the Ganjan:i district from about the 7th to thJ 
lOth or 11th century A.D. Excepting one inscription, whic 
is dated in G.S. 300 (619-20 A.D.) most of their records are 
undated, and we have to depend only on palaeographic evidence 
to fix their age. rrheir documents are usually dated from 
Kongoda-Ma~c.lala, which is generally taken to be the region 
now occupied by the Ganjam d~strict. There is nothing in 
their inscriptions to indicate tl1at they ever became a sovereign 
power. Though with one exception they never mention the 
the names of their overlords, it would seem from their titles 
that they always occupied a feudatory rank. The following 
records are known for their reigns:-· 

(1) Ganjam grant of Madhava-raja.-This was found in 
the office of the Collector of Ganjam. Exact find-spot not 
known. It .contains 3 L' lines, incised on 3 plates. The ends 
of the ring on which the plates are strung are ' secured in the 
base of an elliptical seal. In the depression of the seal are, 
in relief, a couchant bull facing the proper right,' and below 
this the legend Sri-Sainyabhitasya. The inscription opens 
with the date Gupt1 year 300 (A.D. 619-20) in the reign of 
Maharajadhiraja-Sasanka-raja. It was issued 'from the victori
ous Kongeda, near the bank of the Salima river.' The genea
logy of the donor is as follows :-

M aha, raja-M ahasiimanta-Madhava-raja 
I 

M ahariija Yasobhita 
I 

Svagu?Ja-mafici-nikara-prabodhita-Silodbhava-kula-kamala-Mahiiriija-
M ahiisiimanta Madhava-raja. 

It. records the grant of the village of Chavalakkhaya in the 
Kr~l).agiri-V i$aya 1 to the Brahman Charam:pa Svamin, on the 
oc~asion of an eclipse of the sun. 2 

1 Hultzsch suggests ·that this ' might be identical with its synonym Nilagiri, which 
is a name of J agarinatba (Puril in Orissa;' see EI, VoL VI, p. 144, and fn. 3. 

• Edited by Hultzscb, E1, Vol. VI, pp. 143-46. 
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(2) Khurda grant o(Madh:ava-·rilja>- Reported to have be(m 
~found in Khurda, in the ·Puri.district. ~tcontain~ 27lines, 

jncised on 3 plates. The -parabolic seal -attached to the· ring 

/
~o~tains in reljef-the figure of a ~ull and_ the leg.~nd Sri~Bainy~~ 
bh~tasya. The characters, accordmg to the ed1tor, belong to 
the latter half_ of the 7th ceiJt'ury.. It .was issued· from the 

- .viCtorious camp at KongOda. It. gives the followi_ng. genealogy: 
Sainyabhita 

I .. -· 
- Yasobhita · 

I 
Madhava-raja.l 

The inscrip-tion rec_ords the grant of some land in the village 
of Ai·banna in the· Thorana- Vi$aya· to the Brahman Prajapati 
Svamin. 2 

-

(3) Buguda gmnt of Madhavavarman:-· ·This was jou~d 
buried in a field in the village of Buguda, . in Gumsur taluk, 
Ganjam district. It contains 52 lines incised on three plates. 
The ring which holds the plates bas a round seal which is too 
much worn for·tbe emblems on it to be made out with certainty._ 
Th~ characters according to t~e editor, 'are similar to the Nagar! 
of about the beginning of' t'he lOth century. The genealogy 
of the donor is given as follows·= ' 

Pulindasena ... famqus amongst the peoples of Kaliiiga. 
He created out of fl. rock a fit ruler of the land, 

named Sailodbhava, through_ the favour of Brahman 
I 

(In hisfamily) 
Ranabhita-

: I 
Sainyabhita I 

I 
(In his family) 
Yasobhita. 3 

I 
Sainyabhita II Ma~ha_vavarman, also called Madhavendra and Srinivasa, 

1 Sailodbh.aviinvaviiya-nata-sakaka-Kalingiidhipatya ...... ........... . 
• Edited by G. M. Laskar, .f ASB, 1904, pp. 282-86. 
8 Hultzsch cons-idered this prince to be the remote-descendant of the Madhava·raja 

of grant No: 1; EI, Vol. VI, p. 144. He regarded ·the alphabet of No.3 as considera]1ly 
more modern tlian that of No. 1. . 
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From his residence at Kaingoda (line 29) this last prince 
granted the village of Puipi·:~;ta, in the Khadira-pattaka of the 
Gu<lda-Vi§aya, to the Bhatta Vamallla. The record was written 
by U pendrasirilha, sealed by J ayasirilha, and engraved by DaQ.Q.i 
Bhogin. The Dutaka for the grant was PratiharinGangabhadra.1 

(4) The Parikud grant of Madhyama-raja.-Found in the 
collection of records of the Raja of Parikud, in the Puri district. 
It contains 59 lines incised on three ~lates. The seal is so 
damaged that nothing can be read. It gives the following 
genealogy of the donor : 

Sailodbbava 2 

I 
(In his family) 
Ranabhita. . I 
Sainyabhita 

I 
(In his family) 

Yasobhi:ta. 
I 

Sainyabhi:ta II 
I 

Yasobhita II 
I 

Madbyama·raja. 

The inscription records the grant of some land (dvadasa-timmira
prama?Ja) in the Kataka-bhukti- Vi§aya of the Koilgoda
Mat;l!ala to Sila Svamin and 11 other Brahmans (names given) 
in the 26th year of the victorious increasing reign ( V ijaya
vardhamana-rajye) of the donor.3 

1 Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. III, pp. 41-46. For corrections ree ibid, Vol. VI, p. 
144, fn. 1, and Vol. VII, pp. 100-02, At first Kielhorn took Sainyabh!ta II to be the 
name of the father of the donor. 

2 The story of his origin is given as in No.3 above. • 
3 Edited by R. D. Banerji, EI, Vol. XI, pp. 281-87. Tbe editor read ' Sa[mvat] [88] 

Karttika-sukla' at the end of the record. He then referred it to Har~a era (88 + 606) and 
found its equivalent in 694 A.D. But Venkayya notices that the date is so badly damaged 
that nothing can be read clearly. ' What is seen is a circle which may denote 20. It is 
just possible that the regnal year of the king is simply repeated in numerical symbols 
preceded probably by the word Samvatsare '; see ibid, p. 282, fn. l. Could Kataka-bhukti
Vi~aya be connected with modern Cuttack 'l 
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(5) -_ TekkalJ gra:tt of· Madhyama-ra}a:·--Exact ;find-spot 

:Unknown; s~ems. to ha~e been received _from the yuvaraja of 
Tekkali, Ganjarri ~ district. - It is only the 2nd of at least 3 
plates, which seem to -~elong to the $ailodbhavas of· Kongod~. 
The editor refers the script to the 11th century, and noticesits 
similarity with the script of the Sulki p~ates. It·gives the 
following genealogy : :; ,. 

Madhyama-raja. - I . 
Dbarmaraja Manabhita 

I . 
Madbyama-raja II ·· 

I 
I 

Pet. a vy ~llopara j a. 

Madhya~a-raja III 
son of Yuvaraja Traillapanibha.'1 

(6) The Gangas. 

·Kings who- tra'ced their descent to·the Ganga-kula appear. to. 
have ruled. in. the territories round about· the Mahendragiri, iri 
the Ganjam district of the Madras Presidency, from 'abo~t the 
7th century· onwards. These princes may be conveniently 
.divided into an· earlie~ and a later group. The n·ames of the 
-rulers of the first ·_group. usually end in V arman. 2 They all 
claim to be lords o(Sakala-Kalinga, and devout worshippers of 
GolfarQ.esvara, who resided on the_- top of mount Mahendra. 

1 Edited by H. P. Sistri, JBORS, Vol. IV, pp. 162-67. It is not unlikely that the 
Sailavamsa, to wbichJayavardbana belonged, was a br!!,ncb of the Sailobdbavas; see for 
Ragholi plates of Jayavardbana, EI, Vpl. IX, pp. 41-47. Hiralal considers the two 
families to be identical. About the name Traillapanibba Dt. Barnett suggests : Traillapa 

seems to=Kanarese Tailapa; but nibba(?) an error for nrPii or its Prakrit equivalent~iva? 
• Though all the donors of the land-grants of this family so far known had names 

ending in varman, yent- is to be noted that at least in one Qasa king Indravarman (years 

137 and 15!1.) is stated to have been the son of Danarl]ava (EI, Vol. XIV, p. 362, and Vol •. 

xvnr, PP· 307 ff.). . 
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With some exceptions/ most of their grants are issued from 
Kaliziganagara, which has been identified with Mukhalizi.garn, 
some 20 miles from Parlakirnedi, in the Ganjam district. 2 

These grants bear dates ranging from about the year 51 to 351 
' of the reign of the Gazi.geya race.' ·But unfortunately the 
epoch of this era has not yet been determined. It is however 
clear that they continued to hold sway in the region about the 
southern portion of Ganjam district for about 300 years. They 
often assumed imperial titles, and on the whole appear to have 
been sovereign rulers. From tLe fact that they occasionally 
describe themselves as lords of the city of Kolahala 3 it is clear 
that they considered themselves to be a branch of the Gazi.gas 
of Mysore. But the story of their migration and settlement 
from Kolar to Ganjam and the detail?- of their subsequent 

I 
history, must in the present state of our knowledge remain 
shrouded in considerable obscurity. 4 It is however likely that 

i These are is~ued from Svetaka. 
• Ramamurti, El, Vol. IV, pp. 187 ff. See also JBORS, Vol. XV, pp. 105.15; for a 

recent attempt to revive the old identification with Kalingapatam, see ibid, pp. 623-34. 
~ Ibid, pp. 198 ff. 'fhe identifica~ion of Kolahala with Kolar in east Mysore, first 

proposed by Rice is now generally accepted. 
• The following inscriptions are known ifor these Ganga princes : 

(i) Dhanantara (in Gumsur) plates of Samantavarman, El, Vol. XV, pp. 275-78. 
(ii) Ganjam plates of Prthvivarmao, EI, Vol. IV, pp. 198-201. 

(iii) Achyutapuram (near Mukhalingam) plates of Indravarman, year 87, EI, Vol. 
. III, pp. 127-30. 
~iv) Parlakiniedi plates of Indravarman alias Rajasiri:th~, year 91, IA, Vol. XVI, pp. 

131·34. 
(v) Godavari grant of Prthvimiila (of the time of Adhiriija Iodra), JBRAS, Vol. 

XVI, pp. 114-20. 
(vi) Chicacole plates of indravarroan, year 128, IA, Vol. XIII, pp. 119-22. 

(vii) Chicacole plates of Indravarman, year 138. IA, Vol. XIII, pp. 122-24; also EI, 

Vol. XVIII, pp. 317 ff. 
(viii) Vishamagiri (in Aska, Gaojam) grant of Indravarmau, EI, Vol. XlX, pp.134 37. 

(ix) Chicacole plates of Devendravarman, year 183, EI, Vol. III, pp. 130-34. 
lx) Vizagapatam grant of Devendravarman. year 254, IA, Vol. XVIII, pp. 143-46. 

(xi) Chicacole grant of Devendravarman, year 51 ( ?), IA, Vol. XIII, pp. 273-76. 
(xii) Alamanda (in Vizagapatam dist.) grant of Anantavarmail, year 304, EI, Vol. 

III, pp. 17-21. 
(xiii) Chicacole plates of Satyavarman, year 351, IA, Vol. XIV, pp. 10-Hl. 
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:they may have sufferea a temporary eclipse_:-on '\account·: of the' 
encroachments of the Karas of Tosali:,_- soi:ne :of., whose ·grants,. 
were~discov.ered 'in Ganjam; ·-- - - ':' _ 

· _ _In the;firsthalf of the 11th centurY we~l~d another 'serie~~; 
-of kings claiming descent from_ the: saf!le• t~J~:e·-a·s the_ab:ove;· 
Like-- the: first: __ group of -Ganga· princes,_ they were' also 
worshipper~ of G?kaqiesvara on mohnt Mahendra .. _ ·With- s_om~
exceptions, _- they , also _ -i~sued most -of - their _ grants- Jrom 
Kalinganagara, - -Tha-t they also -traC:ed their _ desc~nt J~om , 
the Gailgas ·of Kolar:- __ is proved __ by- _ the _ -- Vizagap_at\tm.:, 
grant of A~antavarma~ Co<Jaganga, -which. clearly mentioq;f!: 
Kol~:hala, th_e founde~· of Kolahalapura; in the Garigavaqi-Vi§(lya, 
as one. of his ailcestor-s.1 The same inscription, distinetly says; 
that Kamar~ava, --3: distant descendant of_ KolahalaL Jeayidg. 
Kol~halapura _ with his brothersl. came to the _Mah~ndra- mo_uno;o 
tain, and having conquered Baladitya through the favour of._ t~~ 
god G:okar~asvamin, took posses3ion of the Kaliriga countries. 2 

~s ,Vajrahasta (c~ A.D. 1038) ,~ th.e earliest . Ganga prince for 
whnm we ~ave any authentic date, is t~e 17th prince from 
Kamar:J.l:ava, we may place the latter approximate_ly somewhere 
in the 7th or 8th ceOJturies A.D. 8 ·Bu~ _ unfortunately ther~ 
are so many discrepancies in the genealog~cal __ lists _supplied _ ~y 

(xi-v) Siddbantam (near Ghicacole) -pl~tes of_ Deve~;tdra:var~a.n, year i95, EI, _V~L . . ' . . . 
XIII, pp. 212-16; . . : 

(~&v) Urlani plate of Hastivar~an; year 80, EI, VoL x'viii, PP• 3ao.a~. - '-
(xvi) Tekkali (in Ganja:m dist.)' plates of Indra.varman, year 154, EI, Vol. XVIII, 

. ~ . . pp~ 30,7-11. - .. , , . . - _ - - . . - . ,_ 

(xviif Tekkali plates of Devendravarman, year 310, ibid,.pp. 311~13. 

· (xviii) Dur~ila ·{in Ganjam dist.?) grant of Devendravar~an, JBORS, Juue, l929, 
pp. 274-77; . . . ' -

(:~:iz) Ko~ashailda (in Gan]am district) grant of ViSakhav~r~an, ibi4,'pp.-2S2-s~. ~- ·· 
(z:i:) Pu~le (riear Palkonda, Vizagapatam district)· g~ant ·of IndravB.rma~; year .137, 

EI, Vol. XIV, pp. 360-63; Vol. XVIii, pp. 30,7 ff,.' -~· .· .. · · , 
1 IA, Vol. XVIII, pp. 165 ff. 
• Ibid, lines 43-47 .' 

• • ACC(lr_ding to the Yizaga.patam grant of Co4agailga the tot&! of the reign·period of 
the 16 predecessors of Vajrahasta was 30H years; see ibid, p. 171. This would· plac_E;_ 
Kimirl}ava in c. 737 A.D. (1038,..30lt=737ll· 

57 
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the· different grants that we cannot accept these calculations with 
absolute certainty. It is however possible that the forefathers 
of the earlier and later groups of the Gangas, if not identical, 
hadrat least migrated to Kaliilga, about the same time. It is 
certain that they belonged to the same stock. 

The causes that led. to the revival of the Ganga power in 
Kalinga is. at present uncertain'. I have already suggested that. 
the power of the earlier Gangas may have been eclipsed by the 
encroachments of the Karas of Tosali. Though there is at 
present no direct evidence to support our guess, it is not 
impossible that. the renewal of Ganga power may have been 
connected with the invasions of the Cota kings. Rajaraja 
(c .. 985-1016 A. D.) conquered Gangavaqi, Venginaqu, and 
Kalitiga sometime before 1005 A.D., while the armies of his son, 
Rajendra Cota, advanced even up to the Ganges about 1021-25 
A:.D.1 From two inscriptions in Sanskrit and Tamil we learn 
the interesting fact that Rajendra Cota, having defeated his 
brother-in-law, the Eastern Calukya Vimaladitya (c. A.D. 
1015-1022), set up a pillar of victory on the Mahendra 
mountain.2 Both 'these inscriptions with the Tiger crest of 
the Cola kill!gs were found on the top of the Mahendragiri, 
where still exists the sacred shrine of Gokarnesvara. the tute-. ' 

lary deity of the Gangas. As the date of the invasion of 
Rajendra Cola is only removed by about 25 years from Saka 960 
(A.D. 1033), the earliest known date of the later Gatigas, it is 
not unlikely that the Cotas may have revived the power of one 
of the local Ganga rulers as their feudatory in Kalinga. The 
period of comparative weakness in Cota administration which 
followed the death of Rajendra about 1044 A.D. possibly helped 
Vajrahasta in asserting his complete freedom from CoJ.a hege
mony about 1045 A.D. 

1 El, Vol. IX, p. 230. H. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, Ancient India, London, 1911, 

pP1 104 ff. ' 
~ MER, pp. 7 and 94, Nos. 396 and 3\17. . ; .. 1 
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The earlier Ganga inscriptions supply us with no pedigrees 

of their mythical.and~ serni-myphical ancestors.- Sorrie ·of ·the 
later grants howev~r -c~ntain long lists of this kind~ , These 

· names; as contained in the Vizag.apatam plates,,1 of:Avanti
varman Coc}agailga(S. 1003)2 may be ta]:>ulated as follo'Ys: 

.. 

Ananta (Vi~Q..u): .:From·his_,navel 
Brahman · , ·-< 

.I 
. Atri 3 

I 
Sasanka (the Moon) 4 

·r -
Budha 

I 
Pururavas. 

I 
_Ayus 

i . 
Nahusa. .. , 

( 

.~ t. 

,. . . .·· ' ..... 
Yayati.. _ ·, · · 
- I . . . . . . . . . . 

_Turvasu .. :Through the favo_ur of Ganga, was born to 
1 hiril · 

·Gangeya 5 ... his descendants were' ':known~ .under the 
name or the' Ganga:rwaya. .: 

J' 
· Virocana'. · · ,. · .. 

Sarnv!dya ... The glory of tlie. Gangiinvaya · 

. I 
Sarbvedin . 
. . I 

Dattasena .. ' 

.• 
,L 

' IA, VoJ;··xvnr, pp. 165 :ff.· ·With some slight variations this i~ ·also fomid 'in the 
I\endupatna:plates of.N arasimba· IT.(JASB; Vol. ·LfCV, pp. '229 ff,),. and .the ·Ppri; plates, of ' 
N!J.rasiri:J.ha tv (ibid, Vol. LXIV, pp. 128 if.). 

• S=Saka. , 
3 F~om this ancestor the· Gang'as got their Gotra- name.: rltreya:got;a, ~ee'IA, ,'Vol. 

XVIII, pp. 162, 168, 173, etc. 
_ • Thus the Gangas belonged to the Somavamsa or the Lunar race; 

• Fleet pointed out that the descent here bra~ches off f~om th~ Pauranic genealogy~ 
A~ording. to. V~ttu~pltriitta Tiuvaau's son' was Vahni,.his was Gobbanu,.see IA; ;Vol.\XVHi, 
p. 170, fn. 45. · 

;J -... ; 
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Dattasena 
I 

Soma 
I 

Arilsudatta · 
I 

S~urailga 

. I . 
Citrambara 

I 
Saradhvaja 

I 
Dharmakhya 

I 
Pariksit 

'I 
Jayasena I 

I 
Jayasena II 

I 
Jitavirya 

I 
Vr:;;adhvaja 

I 
Pragarbba (lbha ?) 

I 
Kolahala I, .. built the city named Kolahalapura 

I in the Gangavadi-Vi~aya. 
Virocana· 

I . 
In his lineage, after 81 kings had ruled in 

Kolahalapura. 
Virasimha 

l I I I . · I I 
~1) Kamii.rt;tava I, (2) Danart;tava Gut;tart;tava I Marasirilha Vajrahasta I 
ruled for 36 years. 

We are told that KamarQava I gave over his own territory to 
his paternal uncle (line 43), and with his four brothers, set .out 

· to conquer the earth. He came. to the mount Mahendra ~nd wor.: 
shipped the god GokarQasvamin. Having through his favour 
obtained the_excellent crest of a bull (Vr~abha·liiiichana), and 
being decorated with the insignia of universal sovereignty; 1ie' 
descended from the summit of mount Mahendra and took posses-.. , ' -· -

eion of the Kalinga countries, after defeating Balaqity.a; -:His· 

' Ca.lled Anantavarman Kolabala in the Kendupatna grant. 
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capitaJwas the city namedJantavura. 1 He -ruled for86 years 
and was succeeded _by his -younger brother Danan;uiva.- : To 
Gunarl).ava, Marasimha and Vajrahasta the three other younger 

·brothers, he assigned _AmbavaQ_i- Vi§aya, ,Soda-Ma~dala, · .. ang 
Kal).t~ka-vartani respectively .2 

_- Then the succession continues 
as follovvs :- · ----

-· ""-
(2) 

-· (3) 
" "";;._ 

Danar:Q.ava.: ......... ~ruled 40 years,. 
I -. - ·- - . ' .__ --

Kamari).avaii...:.; , 50 , ; built a-pura named -N:agara,3 in 
. :. --~- · - 'which he built a lofty temple of.the god /8a (Siva) 

. _ __ ____ ···- under the name :J.Y.fadl;!ukesa. 
. (4). 

(5). 

(6) 

(7) 

R~I).aii).av'a ............ ruled 5 years • r . -
\r~jr~~~sta II. I ·- ----_ . 
ruled 15 ·years. --·-- - . ·_ · ... 

-KamarQava lll ..... ; ... ruled 19 years. 
-------·· ------ -- --- J 

GuQiin;tava ii.. .... .... · , 27 ;, 

I 
·--

-(8) 
I r . x ? Ji£ankusa, - · 

ruled' 15 years. _ _ I 
(9) Kaligalankusa, 

ruled Kalinga for 12 years. 
· \ {10f Gm}.(iama, 

ruled for 7 years. 
I (11) Kamarl).ava IV, 

--~- - ruled for 25 years. 
. _ (12) _ Vinajaditya,. 

(13) YaJraha.sta IV, - ·,:;ruled for 3 
_ ruled for 35 _years. ye_ a_r_ s_. . - r - -

_., -- -- __ - I -- __ - -::-j ·-
(14) Katriiiri).ava V, · 

ruled for~- year. 
-(15) Gul).(lama II, 
ruled for 3 yrs. 

(By another wife) 
(16) Madhu-Kamiirl}av_a VI, 

~uled for 13 years 
J - . . : 

(17) Vajrahasta V, 
ruied for 30 years. 

_,;, .. -' .· . . . . -_:; "-· .· . . . :.· 

- 1 Ramamurti suggested that this-may be a mistake for Jayantapuram ·which is inen- c· 

tio~ed jn theK~etramahatmya: as one of the naines of K~liilganagara; :.E1;· Vol. IV, p.·.lS8. · . 
• IA, Vol. XVIII; pp. 167-68 agd 170·74. 
3 Was this city Kalinga.nagara, the capital of the Gangas ?. 'Ramamurti. ,pointed· out .. 

that Mukhaliilgam ( = Kalinganagara) still contains the temple of. Siva:· !tfadhukeS-~ara. 
EI, 'VoL iv; p. 188. See Pavanaduta of Dhoyi (Ed. by _c,-chakravarti, Calc~tta,l926)·, v. · 

• 21 where '·N agari ' is described as ~he capital of Kaliilga (N agari,n_.tJa~a ·tqm_rtljadh~nim ), 
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A somewhat different list of the predecessors of Vajrahasta 
is given in some other records of the Gangas. The Nadagam 
grant of Vajrahasta1 (S. 979) gives us the following list of his 
predecessors :-

In the A.treya-gotra and Ganga family. 

(1) Gu:t;J.amahar:Q.ava ... acquired the glory of Samrajya. 
I 

(2) Vajrahasta I...united the earth which has been formerly divid-
j . ed into five kingdoms; ruled for 44 years. 

I 
(3) Gundama I, 

rul~d £or 3 years 

I 
(4) Kamar:Q.ava I, 

ruled for 35 years, 
I 

(6) Vajrruhwsta II alias Aniyailkabhima, 
ruled for 35 years. 

I 
I 

(8) Gu:Q.Q.ama, 
ruled for 3 

I 
(1) Kamarnava II, 

ruled for ~ year 
= Vinaya-mahadevi years. 
of the Vaidumba family. 

I 
(8) V ajrahasta III 

(crowned in May 1038 A.D.). 

I 
(5) Vinayaditya, 

ruled for 3 years. 

I 
(By another wife) 

(9) Madhu Kamar
nava III, 

ruled ·for 19 years. 

The above list is also found in two Vizagapatam grants of 
·coQ.aganga, dated inS. 1003 and 1057. 2 A comparison of the two 
lists would show that while in the first the prasastikara tries to 
trace the genealogy-of the dynasty from the beginning of things, 
the second traces it from Gu'Qamaharl,lava, who may have been 
the real founder of this branch of the Gailgas. Possibly the 
latter is to be identified with Gul,lar:Q.ava II, the 7th prince of the 
first list. There is some amount of agreement in the names of 
the kings in the two lis-ts who follow this prince. But there are 
the following discrepancies :-3 

1 EI, Vol. IV, pp. 183 ff. 
• IA, Vol. XVITI, pp. 161 ti. and 172 ff. 
s EI,· Vol. IV, p. 187. 
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' · (i) . ·List - II shows that Gul)amaharl).ava- Gm;t.ari;J-ava;: of 
list I had a-son _named Vajrahasta.who reigned for 44 years;. 
·but listi omits his name, evidently through an oversight of th<? 
officer who drafted the· inscription. For the· fifth ki~gin the "1St · 
ll.st is called Vajrahasta II and the 13th· king Vajrahasta ... ~ItV~. 

· ( i{)' .List' I gives the name~ of two kings; Jit~iikusa and Kalinga. 
lailkusa (his' brother's son), who are said to· have preceded Gu:Q.~ 
qama r'and to have reigned for 15 and 12 years. respectively,. but 

·these names are omitted in list II. (iii): The· re~gnsof Gul).qama 
I _and that o~ (his brother) Kamar:Q.ava IV aJ.:e stated. in list I to 
be T and 25 years, while list II has the figures 3 and 35 in-. 
stead. (iv) Finally list I makes Vajrahasta V the son -of Madhu
Rama:qiava VI,. while the 2nd- iis-t · st-ates. that Vajrahasta was 
b·orn from Kaman;tava, the eldest' son"of Vajrahasta. 

·. In .spite of tp_ese discrepapde~ there is .on 'the whole sub
s~antiar agr.eeinent in the tqt~l reign-period assigned by ~he 'two 
lists to _the predecessors or' Vajrahasta·from GuJfamaharlfava
GuJfitr:r;tava onwards. According ~o the first list, the total is 146-! 
years (27.+15+7+25+'3+12+35+i+3+19), while accord:
ing to the second it. is 142l·· years (x+44+3+35+3+t+3+ 
19). Calculating-backwarqs fro~ S. 960 (A.D.~l040), the- date 

. of__Vajrahasta' s coronation_, we arrive at the last decade or the 9th: 
century as the date for_ Gu.!famahar~ava.:Gu~ar.!fav·a. Th~re is 
no inherei;J-t improbability in this date: It is posRible that after the 
first Ganga dy~asty _lost power through the_ encroachment.· of the 
.I{:aras·ofTosali the.kingdom became disme'mbered int~ a num~ 
b~r"'~f smaller Ganga principalities., Towards the.,e~d of· the 9t4 
c-entury -GuJfamahar:Q.ava-GulfarQ.ava, the chief of. o~e of thes~ 
principaiities, bf:lgan to grow powerful. His son, Vajrahasta 
III,~ who is credited· with the conquest of 5 kingdoms, may have 
by his ambitious policy con~olidated his position -by incorpor-

J • 

.. --
' 'I Dr. Barnett suggests that this name is-·perhaps-a. miX:ture of' Dravidian arid Sans-
krit : Kaliga!a + ankusa, 'a goad to heroes'? .. .. ' • · · 
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ating some neighbouring principalities. When the Colas came 
to Kalinga, they probably found the successors of Vajrahasta III 
willing agents of their ambitious policy on this frontier. 1 I have · 
already suggested that Vajrahasta V may have thrown off the 
Cola yoke by taking advantage of the disasters that . fell on the 
rulers of the South after Rajendra Cola's dr.ath (c. 104:2-43)} 
Though it is stated that Vajrahasta V was crowned ·in · S. 960 
(A. D. 1038) 3 it is significant that his earliest inscription so far 
discovered bears the date S. 967 (104:5 A. 0.).4 

' - _ The following inscriptions are known for the reign of Vajra
hasta V: 

(1) Narasapatam grant.-This was 'received from Narasa
patam taluka of the Vizagapatam district.' The inscription con
sists of 7 4 lines, incised on 5 plates held together by a circular 
ring. The oval seal attached to the ring is surmounted by a 
high recumbent bull with various emblems round it which re
present 'a conch, an elephant goa,d, a trisula, a battle axe, acre
scent, a mace, a rope and a drum.' The alphabet is Nagari, the 
language Sanskrit. Like other grants of the kings of this dy- · 
nasty, the inscription 'opens with a panegyrical passage de
scribing the virtues and valour _of the Ganga kings, their royal 
in~ignia,' viz., the unique San!cha, the bheri, the paiicamaha
sa:b:ias; the whiteparasol, the golden cauri, -and the excellent 
bull-crest, acquired by the favour of GokarQ.asvamin of mount 
Mahendra. Then comes the genealogy of the donor, as given 
iii list II above.- We are then told that from Dantipura Para· 
ma-mahesvara-Pb.-M.-Trikaliligadkip1ti Vajrahasta-deva granted 
the whole of Gorasatta-Vi$aya with its 35 villages outside Tarii-

1 On the strategic importance of this frontier: see JL, 1927, Vol. XIV, pp. 15 ff~ 
9 Of. death of Riijadhiraj a. (c. 1043-53 A. D.) in the battle of Koppam; see Ancient 

Iudia, p. 118. 
8 ,EI, Vol .. IY. pp. 190-91 and 193, V. 8. 

Ibid, Vol. XI, pp. 147 ff, 
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pava-grama to Irugana'.-Manaditya Cotta1 and VIra · BhUrisravit. 
· Amongst the· boundaries of the .Vi?aya is mentioned· ''to t'l::ie west 

Kaficasila on the Vamsadhara.' 2
• The charte~ was wfitt~n ·by 

the Sasanika-Kay·a-stha Sandhtvigrahin Dhaval~ of· T~ilipiwa 
'(v!Ilage)'.' .Th~ date, -Sakabda 961 (A. D.: 1045);: i~!- give~: ill. 
line 73. It ends ~ith Karaki-Me~tojuniipi: Z.ikhitam'. 3 _; ·:, ·_· · 

· · (2) Nadagam grant.-Discovered in a'field:;t Nadagkm, a -
·village in the Narasannapeta taluk ofthe Garijam district. ·It 
contains 57 line~, incised on 5 plates .. The .ring< which 'hold~ 
the plates- has the .same circular seal as in No~ L . ;The i~~ 
·scription.opens as in No.1 and gives the· same genealogy.- I~· 
·records the grant of the Erad~-Vi$aya containing'the 12 villages 
.ofj Velpura, Trurrnimka, Vappuqam~4 Vallurama, Arnago ·.· .• :.; : · 
'(tpemmirriba, Kori·urana, Poduru, VaQ.am,5 Muringiim, Kanaina~ 
rampa, Devaiemacikidamba, and Gudrapi;)aving been (clubbed 
.together and}. • named Vepura-.Vi?aya to one J?angu-Sama~·a,6 

by Parama-miihesvara-Pb.-M .-Trikalingadhipati Vaji~hasta~ 
, 'deva: ·It .was issued from Kali-nganagara/'in the Saka ye'ar of 

Aja (9),. the tnouritains (7) and the treasure's (9), i.e,, S .. 97o9 
(A.·D.1058) ... Verse 9 'tells us that· the donor -was anointed 

• 1 Th~ editor suggests 'that the name of this donee may be jj'r'iman ·Aditya Cotta, ·though 
~ this reading would imply a serious grammatical· slip . in line'_ 60.' Tbe ·donee is .said. to b.e, 
the son ~f Sri-Mana'dity~ (S,·imiiri Aditya ?) Cotta, son of .Cotta Vadayaraja and Rupa.
devi,. the sun of the Vaidtimba. family;. This do~ee was therefore a relative of tbe·donoi:. 
See ab-.ve,li_st II.;: the wi.fe ofK.arnari;l.ava, No .7,· and 'the- mother of th_e. d()nor:, vi~a;a. 
mabadevi also belonged to the Vaidumba. 'family. On th~ word, Vaidum~iidity·a. ~ee _El, 
Voi. XI, p. 158, fri. 1. _ . . _ . . . .. 

·"'> • Apparently the river of the same name which flows between the GaniaD:t. and. Vija-
gapatain districts, El, VbCXI, p. 149. · _ .. , . 

8 Edited by Sten Konow, EI, Vol. XI, pp. ~47~58. ___ First men~i~nea'·in'Krishna 
Sa~trrs Annual fieporton Epigraphy, 1908_'09, p. lll.. ·. . .. . ' . . 
· · • ·The editor sugg~sts its identification with B~ppadam; a village a_t a distance of'abmit 

15 miles from Badam. 
·' · • ·T-he editor suggests its identification ~ith the village of Badam in '.the Narasann~pe: 
~~ ~alu~~· . _ . . _ _ _· . . . , :· . . .. · -_-~: ,. , 
' : •.• The editor suggests Somiiya ( ?). But Dr. Barnett thinks the form_given in the grant 
' quite good.' 8()miiya to him 'seems almost impossible.' · · . ·'.. - :: ' ..... " 

7 · The editor identified this city with Mukhaliligam. 

58 -'· :• 

..... 
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when ·the aggregate of the Saka years was reaching the 
number of the sky (0), seasons (6) and treasures (9), i. e,, S. 960 
(A .. D. 1038). In the last line is further recorded the grant of 
the village of Nugila in the Vi$aya of Kolu-vartani. 1 The 
last line (line 57) is in portions indistinct apparently being 
written on three lines of partially effaced writing. 2 

(3} Madras Museum grant.-Its find-spot is not known. It 
contains 54 lines, incised on 5 plates. The seal and the intro
ductory portion are nearly the same as in No. 1.3 It records 
the grant of the village of Tamaraceru 4 in V araha-vartani, to
gether with Cikhali-vataka, as an Agrahara to 500 Brahmans 
by Anantavarma Vajrahasta-deva,5 and also the grant by the· 
same of land with the produce of 200 Murakas of grain to the 
god Kotisvara for bali, caru, naivedya, dipa-puja, etc. It 
was issued from Kaliilganagara in the Saka year of the dice 
·(4), vasus (8) and treasures (9), i. e., S. 984 (A. D. 
1061}.6 

(4) Parlakimedi grant.-Found m the Parlakimedi 
Zamindary of ·Ganjam district. It consists of 29 lines, incised 
(!!). three plates. According to the editor the script belongs 
to about the 11th century A. D. The seal bears in relief a bull 
,couchant, a crescent, and the legen<l Sri Daraparatto. It 
:Opens with praise of Parama-mahesvaro Mata-pitr-padanudhyato 
Gangamala-kula-tilakn M.-P. Vajrahasta-deva, resident of 
Kalinganagara and a devout worshipper of GokarQ.asvamin 

. ' Krishna. S:~.stri wanted to id\lntify this place with Varaha-va.rtani, occurring in other 
grants (EI, Vol. IV, p.l85, fn. 5, etc.) on the ground that K~la is a synonym for Variiha. 
See EI, Vol. III, p. 127, fn. 5, for references to two other Ganga grants, which mention 

V araha-vartani. 
• Edited by Rama.murti, El, Vol. IV, pp. 183-93. The grant is now in the Madras 

Museum. More than two lines of the original writing on the· second side of the 4th plate 

can still be read; ibid, p. lSi (lines 57-59). 
• The emblems of the seal are somewhat diffdrently described by Venkayya., EI, Vol. 

IX, p. 94. 
• This .village and· Vi~aya are mentioned in an early Ganga grant. see IA, Vol. XIII, 

p. 275, Jines 11-12. 
5 Titles as in Nos. 1 and '2. 
6 Edited by Sten Konow, EI, Vol. IX, pp. 94-98. 
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installed. on the summit of mount Mahendra. · Then' we ai'e:told:· 
that in his reign Parama-mahesvara Gdngamalakula.Jilakd/ll 
·Panca-vi$ayadhipati · Daraparaja, son of Cola~Ka'riiad1r~ja · ahd 

a· resident of Lankakot;ta, gave a village named' Hoss~Q\li: _tO~ the' 
Rajputm Kamadi, the ornament of the· Nagga:ri~S:aluki- f{tinifY .. ·· 
It is undated: It ·was written by 111ahasandhivigrcrhin Dronti•, 
dtrya, an& incised by Sutradhara· N arilkaiicyemacari. 1 .· · · • · 

According. to .these _·records, Vajraha~tia V appe~rs:to have· 
. · refgned over Kali"fi:ga from at least 1038 to l061 '_A,,D. In 'the; 

Vizagapatam_.grants of his 'grandson Co~agatiga, he is- assignf)d' 
a. reign of 30 to· 33 years. 2 It . is difficult to' know, the .teal'· 

. extent of his power but as he assum;d imperial hiles· ·atid itt the 
opening panegyrics of his grants even hiys claim,· to uniyetsal: ~· 
sovereignty (S4mriijya) ·for)1is famify, we may c6Iicl~·d~; ~Mit~t · .. 
he· at least: succeeded in consolidating his rule o~er porti6D.s:. 'of . .._ 
Ganjam and· Vizagapit~m districts. He Was succeeded some~- _;.· 
tin:ie before .107 5-76 A. D. by Rajaraja, his sdn, thrm:~gh thi. 
queen N amgama. The Dirghasi stone:.insctiptio'n is~ the· <m-ly · 
record of this reign. It. was found ~Illdng the ruins of a· temple 
near ·a hill called Durgii;,.metta in· the. village '{jf D~rghasi:: .. 
4 ~iles north: of Kalitigapata~ ·.in Ganjal:rt~ district . It con
tains 23 'firues, the· first 16 being in Sanskrit verse and the';_ 
rest in Telugrt verse. -. The alphabet is Telttgu·. · Tt·: re'cnrds;.~ 
tli~t the MavAalika llfahapratihari~nwkhya Calam_d/tt'i·:.garJl]rt. 
Bhar;,r;f,ana~vija:ya Gary,r/,a-gojHila V anapati·, son of Gokati;la, of· • 

- Atreya--·gotra and' Bralun'an caste built a marpJapa (or natyasala 'r 
see·· lines 15 . and'·. 20 )' in:· front of. the temple of Darga, in.' the: 

·· town of Dirg.hars1· in the reign of Ganga king Rajaraja, In• tbe . 

1. Edited by Kielhorn, El, VoL III,. pp. 220-24. The editor identified the Vaj'rab~sta 
of this errant with the grandfati:Jer of Cor)agairga. But I have a suspicion tbat this 
Vajrahasta belong a_ to the,' ea;ly Ganga dynasty. ·This grant hegins like the gr~~ts' of 
Indravarman. and .other .early Ganga princes and·· is, like tliose grant·s, incised'onfy' oli 3 
plates. Note th~ co~ne<:tion. of, Saluki ~ith s ulika, Sulki, amrCa!ukya. 

• An inscription at the.Bhirnesvara temple at M ukhaliug~m is dated in the .32nd y~at: 

of Anantavarm~ Vajrahasta, see MER, p. 18, No. 258. • · 
~ ~ . : ~ 
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Saka year 997 (c. A.D. 1075-76). It also records the grant of a 
lamp by PadmavatL1 

This inscription supplies a list of the victories of Vanapati 
who appears to have been the Commander-in-chief of Rajaraja . 
. We are told that he became in battle ' ' a conflagration to the 
great forest (which was) the army of the Coda king." He also 
completely burnt "the trees which were the commanders of the 
troops of elephant and horses of the Utkala," and took away 
the whole property of the Vengi king by frequently defeating 
him in battle. Daddan:.1ava was sent by him "to Yama as an 
envoy to report his conquest of .. the whole world.'' 2 In the 
Telugu portion of the record we are told that he "defeated in 
battle the kings of the Vengi country, KimiQ.i Kosala, the 
Gidrisiii.gi country, and O~~a country.'' 3 The victory of 

~ 
Rajaraja over the Colas and the Eastern Calukyas (Vengi) is 
also referred to by a Vizagapatam grant (8.1040) of Co~aganga. 

~ e are told by this grant that Rajaraja "first became the 
husband of the goddess of victory illl battle with the Dramilas, 
and. then wedded Rajasundar!, the daughter of the Coqa king, 
and when Vijayaditya,4 beginning to grow old, left Vengi, as 
if ;he werea sun leaving the sky and was about to sink in the 
great ocean of the Co~as, he, Rajaraja, the refuge of the dis- . 
tressed, caused him to enjoy prosperity for a long time in 
the western regions." 5 The Cola king referred to above is 
probably to be identified with V!ra-Rajendra 6 (c. 1062-72 A.D.),, 
who is reported to have invaded Kaliii.ga, no doubt .. in an 
atte~pt to recover the lost hegemony of his family over that 
region~ · r:l_lhree other grants of Codaganga distinctly state that 

1 Edited by Ramamurti, EI, Vol. IV, pp. 314.18, 
• . Ibid, p.317, Vs. 4·6. 
• Ibid, p. 318. 
• This Vijayaditya was the uncle of the Eastern Ca!ukya Rajendra. The latter was the . 

da;ghter's son of Rajendra GaJiga-koi;~ga . (c. 1013-44 A.D.) and son-in-law of the latter's 
s~n Ra]endra (c. 1052-62 A.D.). He later succeeded in unifying Vengi and the Cola king· 
doms under his authority and assumed the name of Kulottunga (c. 1072·1118 A.D.). 

• IA, Vol. XVIII, pp. 169 and l7l,lines 83·89. 
6 S. R. Aiyangar, Ancient India, 1911, p. 145. 
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Rajasundari ·Was the. daughter of Rajendra Cola. 1 'l1he · Utkala 
(or OQ.Q.a) ruler was probably one of the later. Karas; of TosaU,. 
while the ruler-of Kosala was possibly a scion. of the Somavamsis.'. · 
of that c01mtry. Kimi(Ji appears to· be· identical- with ·the: 
Zamindari -of that name in the Ganjam district.. I· am 
unable to identify eithe~ Daddat:o.ava or the GiQ.risiilgi: . . , 

· · ·In the grants of his son Rajaraja is assigned a reign of only 
8 years· (c. 1069-:-77 A.D.). He was succeeded . some time 
b~fore 1078 A.D. b~ his son Anant_a:Varma CoQ.agailga:. 

... 'Jhe following inscriptions ·are known ·for the reign of 
Anantavarman :-

(I) Vizagapalam grant (i).-This was 'obtained-from the .. 
Collector of Vizagapatam ' ; its ~xact find-spot is not known. 
It 'contains. 43 lines incised on· 5 plates. The seal attached to .. 
the ring ·bears the .usual figure of the bull couchant and other, 
emblems ; 2 'rheintroductory portii:m is nearly the s_ame as in · 
Vajrahast3/s Nos. 1 and 2. 'The additional. genea.logicai info~m.a:. 
tion is as follows :-· ... , · · 

. ' 
Vajrahasta~deva V .· R~jendra Co}a.' 

·.·_.I . ·I' . . .. ,; ~" 

Rajariija =Agramahi~i Rajasundari . _ · 
. . I. ._. . . . 

. Parama-miihesvai'a-Pb ,-M.-Trikalingiidhi-pati Ananta-varma-Co~agailga-
deva. 3 ' · ~ 

The ;i~scr~ption recon;fs . that. thfs iast pri~ce {rom Kalinga- . 
nagara~ in; the Saka year \that is · ·nulllb_ered~-by )_the eyes of 
Hara (3}, sky (0), sky (0), · and moon (1), i~:e~,:-1003 · (A,IL 
1081), granted the village of .CakivaQ.a iili the Samva-Vi~aya to 
the Rajarajesvara (Siva) __ 'Yhose ten1ple was .. at the village of 
{:~·'-~'·· :.. ~-<~: .·· ... -~ ··.·~ .. -.. ··;, ., .:· .. ~ .. ·.· .; ~·· 

t Vizagapatam grants dated in !?,'. 1003 and 1057, IA,-Vol. XVIII, pp.-163: ·and 174. · 
See.' also 'tb'e :·newly ai~covered .Ki>rrii grarit, dated in. S. 1003. _- Quarterly Jouril'alo/ the 
An'ilh'ra Iiistor~cal8oclety, July 1926; pp. 40 ff. 

• These are. somewhat different from those on Vajrahasta's seals; see fot details 
IA, Vol.XVIII,;161~ - . ,. . . .. 

: 3 · For ~a eomplete list of Co~aganga's birudas and titles see JA813;1903, pp. 108-10. 
Among the more important may be me~tioned Gailge8vara, Calukya-Ganga and probably . 
Vikrama-Ganga. ·_ · .. ·' · · 
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Renguje(.l. Lines· 30-33 give the date of the donor's accession. 
to the throne as the Saka year that is numbered by tlte Nandas' 
(9), apertures of the body (9), and planets (9), i.e., 999, 'while 
the sun was standing in the sign of Kumbha (A.D.1078). 1 The 
inscription does not give us the names of its writer or 
eugraver.2 

(2) Korni grant (i) .-This was discovered in a pot while 
digging for the foundation of a house io the village of Korni, near 
Kalingapatam, in the Ganjam district. It contains 55 lines, 
incised on 5 plates. In its introductory portion, script, langq.:
age, seal, and royal titles, it closely resembles No. 1. It 
records the grant of the village of Khanna in Varaha-vartani to 
300 Brahmans by Anantavarma Coqagariga-deva from Kaliriga
nagara in the Saka year 1003 (A.D. 1082). It was written 
by Damodara the son of the Mahakayastha Sandhivigrahin 
Mavuraya and engraved by Mahak~asali Vallemoja. 3 

(3-4) Mukhalingam stone-inscriptions (i-ii).-Written in 
the Telugu language and alphabet ' on a slab to the left of the 
second entranee, west face ' in the temple of Mukhalingesvara 
at Mukhalingam.4 Each of them records the gift of a lamp in 
the 8th year of Anantavarman in 8.1004.5 

(5-6) Rot~-anki stone-inscriptions.-Written in the Telugu 
laillguage and script ' on a stone lying on the bank of the Varh

. sadhara at Ro~aliki.' They record. the gift of some land in the 
19th year of CoQ.agaliga in 8.1015 to the temple of Siddhesvara 
by queen Lak~midevi. 6 

' ' On the date ~ee Fleet, ibid, pp. 161·62; also M. Chakravarti, J ASB, 1C03;, 

pp. 107·8. 
• Edited by Fleet, IA, Vol. XVIII, pp. 461·65. The language of the grant is 

Sanskrit ; the script is a southern variety of Nagar!. 
• Edited by G. V. Sitapati, Quarterly Journal of Andhra Historical Society, July 

1926, pp. 40 ff. The editor has identified the village Khanna with mod. Korni. For this 
and other suggestions abont the localities m~ntioned in the grant, see ibid, p. 43. 

• In later references I shall nse the abbt·eviation M M to designate t.his temple. 
5 . Noticed in MER, p. 18, Nos. 2 H and 246. The etlitor reads the date of (2) as 

8.1005; but see JASB,l903, pp. 99 ff. 
6 Noticed in MER, p. 24, Nos. 392 and 393. 
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_ (7) - Mukhalingam stfJne-inscription (iii)-.-:Written iu ·the 
Telugu language and alphabet ' oil the second' pillar in the right 
-row of the iisthanamarpJapa' in the MM . . It: records the gift cif 
a lamp in the .23rd year of Anantavarman.in $. 1Q20:1 

(8) .Mukhalingam stone-inscription (~v).-WI"itten ·iri the 
. Telugu languag.e and alphabet ' on a p_i1lar to t~e)eft of the 
ent~ance ,to the central shrine ' of the MJl1. It .mentions Yira-

< • ~. > 

Coda..,deva~ :and is dated in the 28th year of Anantavarman, in 
B· . . 1024.2 - • - • -

·(9~- Korni grant (ii).-Found with- No.- 2.- It closely 
_.resembles No: 10. It -records a grant similat to _No. 2 of a 

· pi~ce 'of ' land in the -vicinity ·of Iibonna, Tuluv-~, and ;Gara, 3 

by the same kihg in 9.1034.' 4 - - _ - - • • -

. · · (10) Mukhalingam stonE-inscription (v) .-It is. inQi_sed on· 
the '3rd pillar on the left row of .the iisthanamatuJapa in the 
lo/M. It records the gift. of a lamp hy a dancing girl in ·B. 1039 
:in ·.the reign o·f C6daganga.5 _ • • 

_(11) Vizagapatam grant· (ii).-Found- .as --No. 1. -It 
contains 117 lines--- engraved on 5 plates~ The ,seal 6 ana 
language as in. No. i ; but the chai·acters '.a_re _ordinary old 
Kanarese of the regular type at ~he· p-eriod.'' In the introduc
tory portion, the genealogy 6tthe donor js drawn from Ananta 
· (Vif(!I}u): 7 It records the grant of the village. oi 'TamarakbaQ.di 
in the ~sa:mva-V i?aya s. to .a perso~.-named Madhava by Ananta
. varma-ma1iarajo ]fajildhiraja.: Raja:-Para1:rwsvara~L Pb-. ~ Paranja:. 
~ai~?J,avalJ, Para-ma-brahmaty,ya~i Mata-pilr-padanudhyatal:z, , Co<;la-

1 Ibid, p. 15, No. 167. 
' Ibid, p. 14, No. 140. 
3 Tb8se three places are mentioned in No. 2. 
• Noticed by the editor of No. :J in the same_ Journal, pp . .j,!) lf. Nut yet edited 
• MER, p. 16 .. No. 2l4. 
11 For slight di!Ierences see I.4, Vol. XVIII, p. 165. 
7 For this genealogy up_ to Vajrabasta, see above List_ No. I, on pp._ 451~52. ·From· 

Vajrahasta as in No: I, only it doe3 not mention the name of :the maternal_ grandfather 
of the donor. · · 

8 The same as in No.1. 
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gailga~deva, 'decorated with the rank of entire sovereignty over 
the whole of Utkala and residing at the town of Sindurapora,' 
in the Saka year numbered by the sky (0), oceans (4), 'sky ·(O); 
and moon (1), i.e., 1040 (A.D. 1118~1.9). 1 

(12) Rayipadu stone-inscription.-Incised ' on a .· stone 
in the bed of a tank at Rayipadu. It records the gift of a lamp 
iDJ the 44th year of Anantavarma-deva in 8. year 1040'(A~D. 
illS). The language and alphabet are San~krit and Telugu. 2 

_ 

(13) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (vi).-Incised on the 
' left of the entrance into the A.sthanaTYia1J4apa' in the MM. It 
records the gift of a lamp in the 45th year of Codagailga in 
S. 1043. Language and alphabet, Telugu. 3 

(14) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (vii).-Incised on 
the second pillar in the left row of the Asthanama1}4apa of the 
MM. It records the gift of a 'lamp by a military officer in the 
48th year of Cogaga:ilga in B. ·year 1045. Language· and 
alphabet, Telugu.4 

· 

(15) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (viii).-Found as 
No. 7 .. It records the gift of a la!llp in the 49th year of 
Anantavarman in 8~ 1015. Language and alphabet, Telugu} 

(16) Mukhalingdm stone-inscription (ix).-Incised on the 
second pillar in the left row of the AsthatJamatJitapa in the MM. 
It records .the gift of a lamp in the 49th year of Cogagailga in 
8. 1045. Language aDJd alphabet, Telugu. 6 

(17) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (x).-·Found as No. 
16. It records the gift of a lamp in the 49th year of Ananta
varman in S. 1046. Language and alphabet, Telugu.7 

1 Edited by Fleet, IA, Vol. XVIII; pp. 165-72. 
2 Noticetl in MER, p: 24, No. 390, Hu\t,zsch read the· date as Saka 10(7)0, 4th year; 

for l'orrections see J AS B, 1903, pp. 99 ff. 
• MER, p. 19, No. 234. 
• Ibid, p.17, No. 221. 
5 Ibid, p. 15, No. 177. 
6 Ibid, p. 17, No. 22·1. 
' Ibid, p. 17, No. 222. 
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· {18) . Mukhalingam· sMne-inscripti~n (xi).~Incised··~ on 
the first pillar in the right row of the ifsthanammJ4apa of MM. 

' it records 'the gift of a lamp in ~he 50th year of Cogagattga in ·.• 
S. 1047. Language and alphabet, Telugu.1 

·(19) · Mukhalingam stone-inscription (iii).-Found as 
N 6. 7. · It records the gift of a lamp in the 53rd year of 
Anantavarman in S; 1048. Language and alphabet, Telugu.2 

t 20-21) M ukhalingam stone.;.inscriptions (xiii-xiv) ·--:Incised 
on .the pillar to the right of the entrance to the central shrine 
of the MM. They record grants of lamps illl the 53rd year of· 
A~antavarman and Coqagang~ in B. 1049. Language and 
alphabet, Telugu.3 

, ~. 

(22) Mukhalingam stone~inscription. ·cxv).-. 'Found - as 
No. 7. It records the gift of a lamp in the 5_4th year of ~ 
Codagailga in S. 1050. Language and alphabet; Telugu. ~ 

(23) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (xvi);-Found. as 
No~ 18. It records the grant of a )amp in .the 55th year of 
Anantavarman in S. 1051. Language and alphabet, Telugu.t' 

(24)- Mukhalingam stone-inscription · (xvii).-Found as 
No. 16. ·It records the gift of a lamp in the 57th year of Coqa
ganga ii:t . S. _1053. It mentions V araha-vartani. Language 
and alphabet,_ Telugu.6

• • . 

{25) Mukhalingam stone-:inscription (xviii).-Found as 
No. 18. It records the gift of a lamp by Anantavarma·n 
Codaganga in his· 58th· year,_ i)] S. 1054 (A.D. 1133). Language 
and. alphabet, Telugu.7 · 

(26). Mukhalingam stone-inscription (xix).-Found as No. 
18. It records. thegift of a lamp by the wife of Coqaganga's 

• 

• Ibid, p. 14, No. 152. 
z Ibid, p. 15,No. 166. 
3 Ibid, p. 11, Nos. 143.4!. • 
• Ibid, p. 14, No. 151. Tbe date corresponds to A.D. 1129; see' J ASB, 1903, pp. 99 ff .. 

• Ibid, No. 156. 
6 Ibid, p. 17, . No. 2::.0. 
7 Ibid, p. 14, No. 149 . 

59 
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younger brother. It is dated in the 59th year on Anantavarman 
in S. 1055. Language and alphabet, Telugu. 1 

(27) Mukalingam stone-inscription (xx) .-Incised on the· 
3rd pillar in the right row of the A:sthanama'IJ4apa in MM. It is 
dated as in No. 26. Language and alphabet, Telugu.2 

(28) Mahendragiri stone-inscription.-Incised on a slab 
to the left of the entrance to the Kunti shrine in the GokarQ.eS· 
vara temple on Mahendragiri. It records the gift of a lamp to 
the temple by an inhabitant of Arasavilli in the 60th year of 

· Anantavarma-Coqagaliga in S. 1055.3 

(29) Srikurman stone-inscription.-This is dated in the 
reign of Anantavarman in S. 1055. It is incised on a stone 
in the Vai~Q.ava temple at Srikurman near Chicacole, Ganjam 
district. 4 · 

(30) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (xxi).-Found as 
No. 18. It is· dated in the 5( ?)th year of Anantavarman, in 
S. 1056. The end of the inscription is built into the temple. 
Language and alphabet, Telugu.5 

(31) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (xxii).--Found as 
No. 27. It records the gift of a lamp in the 59th year of 
Anantava.rman in S. 1056. Language and alphabet, Telugu.6 

(32) Vizagapatam grant (iii).-Found as No. 1. 
The introductory portion· is exactly like No. 1. The seal, lan
guage, script, are also similar. It records the grant of the 
village of Samuda with the Tittilingi (Trillingi ?)-vataka in the 
Sammaga-V i$aya to a person named CoQ.agaliga by Ananta
varman 7 in the /~aka year numbered by the sages (7), arrows 
(5), sky (0), and moon (1), i.e., 1057 (A.D. 1135-36). ,In 

1 Ibid, No. 153. 
2 Ibid, p. 15, No. 185. 
8 Ibid, p. 24, No. 395. 
• Noticed by M. Chakr~varti, JASB, 1903, pp. 99 ff. 
• MER, p. 14, No. 154. 
" Ibid, p. 15, No. 187. 
1 Titles and epithets as in No. 1. 
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lines 20-23 it gives the same date as in No.' I, :for:the:dono"r'js 
· coron&tion. 1 -., 

+ (33) Muh~ali'ngam stone-inscription~- · (xxii).>·-Incised as· • 
No. 18. It -records the gift of· a lamp _ in the 59th _year 

·o_f Coqaganga, in S. 1057. Language -and alphabet, Telugu. 2 

. (34) llfukhalingam _ stone-inscription (xiiii).~Incised on 
the 4th- pilla~ in the right row of the A.stha~amatJ'rJapa iJ?. lJfM. 
It .records the gift of- a lamp . in the 61st year of Anantavarman 
in _.S •. 1958 .. _ Lan1guage· and alphabet,. Telugu.3

• 

· -(35) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (xxiv).-:.,-.in.'cised on the 
4th pillar in the left row of the _A sthanama1)-f/apa- in MM. 
It records the gift of a lamp in the 63rd ·year of Anantavarman, 
iri· S. 1060. -~- Lan:gu~ge and alphabet-; Telugu.4 • · - •• - ' 

_. ( 36) Mukhalingam stone,.inscription. (xxvi) .--Found as 
No. 35.- It- records the_ 'gift of a lamp in S. 10&0, in the 64th 
year of Anantavarman. Language and alpP,abet, _Telugu} 

(37)- Mukhali~gam- stone-inscriptiqn (xxvi). :-Incised on 
the right ·of· the entrance . into the AsthanamatJrlapa of Mil{.·· 
It n~pords the gift of a lamp inS: 1061, in the 64thyear of a 
Anantavarm~n .. -Languagt1 and a~phabet, ~ Telugu.6 

. • 

(38) Arasavilli stone-inscr-iption (~).--Incised on :a , slab 
builti~to the wall of the priikiira of the S-firya-Narliyal)a temple 
~t Arasavilli.. It reoords the .gift of a· lamp in the -72nd year 
~f An~ntavar~~n, in S. ,i068. Language .~and alphabet, 

_ Telugu·. 7 . · -- ~ - ·. - - ·.- - • 
. } ., "'(" 

{39) .Arasavilli stone-inscription· (ii),--Incised on·· a slab 
in front of i t~e same ·temple as.in No. 38. It' records the gift 

· 1 . Edited by F'Ieet, IA, Vol. XVHI, pp. 172·76._ M. Cbakrava~ti: llas suggested 'for 

the da"te.l059. He takes Muni_as 9; see ,f-A.SB, l'J03_, pp._99 ff. I_ tbin:k Fleet is ~ig-ht.
~ MER, p. 17, No. 219.-
• Ibid, p. 16, No .. 193. 

> • ·' / 

Ibid, p. 16, No. 201. 

• Ibid, No., 205. 
• Ibid, p. 17, No. 236. 
7 Ibid, p. 23, No .. 387. 
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of a lamp in the 72nd year of Anantavarman, in ~. 1069. 
Language and alphabet, Telugu. 1 

( 40) l'vi ukhalingam stone-inscription (xxvii).-Incised on 
the 3rd pillar in the right row of the if.sthanamaJJ4apa in MM. 
It records the gift of a lamp in the 73rd year of Anantavarman .. 
Language and alphabet, Telugu.2 

The above inscriptions contain dates from Saka 999, the 
year of CO<~aganga's coronation to Saka 1069. This gives 
him a reign of 70 years, which agrees with the total reign
period assigned by the Kendupatna plates (s. 1213) of Nara
sirhha IV But the inscriptions of Coqaganga give 73 as 
his total reign period. The confusion is increased by the fact 
that the Kendupatna grant mentioned above gives Saka 1064 
as the year .of the coronation of Coqaganga's son Kamar:t;~.ava 

·while a Telugu inscription of Kamar:t;~.ava gives the year S. 
1070, as his 3rd regnal year. Another element of confusion 
is added by an examination of the dated records of CoQ.aganga 
containing his regnal years, according to some of which his 
first year would fall in Saka 999, while others seem to give 
Saka 998, 997 and in one case 996. All these dates cannot 
be correct and probably there are mistakes in some of these 
figures. 4 Coqaganga' s accession cannot be pushed further back 
than Saka 998, for we have his father's inscription dated in· 
Saka 997. As we have inscriptions dated in Coqaganga's 
reign up to Saka 1069 we must conclude that his reign 
extended from Saka 998 to 1069 (c. 1076-ll47 A.D.). 

1 Ibid, No. 888. 
2 Ibid, p. 15, No, 182. M. Chakravarti gives the date of this inscription as 

s. 1069. See J AS B, 1903, pp. 99 ff. As so many of the inscriptions of C!lQaganga use the 
Telugu language and alphabet, it is, I think untenable, to hold with Mr. B. C. Mazumdar 
that the language and script of the Ganga rulers of Orissa 'were nut Telugu but Tamil.' 
See his OM, p. 205; note also the Dirgbasi inscription of Rajaraja abo.ve. 

3 JASB, Vol. LXV, pp. 229 ff., V. 32. The same figure is also given by the Puri 
plates; see ibid, Vol. XLIV, pp. 128 ff. 

• Dr. Barnett suggests 'Perhaps the muddle arises from a confusion of year of 
inauguration as Y11varaja and year of Abhi~eka as supreme sovereign.' . 
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The coronation of Ka!nar:Q..ava in Saka 1064 p1ay possibly, have 
been as a regent, for in that year his father ·was very, old, 

:. ' pro baDly more than ~0, and he. may ·have arr~nged to . transfer 
the active duties of kingship to his eldest son.1 

, __ . i .• 

During this long: reign of more than 70 years the .Gaiig9-s 
reached the hei.ght oftheir greatness. The Kendupatna. plates 

'referred tq above tell us .. that Coqaganga ~ exacted tribu~.e l!om 
all land. between· the Ganga and the Gotama-:Gaiiga (Godavari).' 2 

In his Vizagapatam grant, dated in Saka :1:040: we are told that 
he'.first placed the fallen lord ofptkala in his kingdom ··in the 

· easteri1 region and thEmthe waning lord of Vengi. i11:the Western 
region, and propped up their failing fortunes:' :The friendship 
with the U tkala~pati~ ~id not last long, for the Kendupatna .. 
plates inform us that.Gaiigesvara (CoQ.agaiiga) .. by ' 'defeatitig the 
king of u tkala as if~. churning another sea ... ··:: .. :: ~ .. . :-.obtained 

· . Lak~mi)ike kfngd;m, thousands of maddened elephants, tens of 
thousands of horses and gems innumerable.'. The evide~ce of . 
the further extension .of Coqagaiiga's arms towards .the North-

. ·east is··s.upplied. by some other verses of the same· grant,. 
which refer to the destn1ction of the king ofMandara's ·capital 
by the Ganga king and his struggles on the banks of the 
Ganges: It is not unlikely_ that this Mandara is to be identified 

· wl.th the .S:,trkar . ~andaran of the if. 'in-i-Akbari, whose head
quarters;~ Garh-M;1nd~r~n (now known as Bhitargarh), ."is"about 
50 miles fro'm the Ganges. This place was a well-know~. front
ier town from the 14th to the 16th centuries. 8 This extension 
of the Galigas'" power towards the Ganges brought them into 

' .-· 

1 • See. JASB, 1903, 'p. 108. Considerable confusion prevailS about the time and • 
years of reign of these Ganga kings ... M.· Chakravarti has discussed these difficulties and 
~uggested ~olutions, ibid, pp. ·gs:~os. . . _ 

• This is also mentioned in the Bhuhanesvar inscription of Nar~sirhha II (Saka !200) ; 
. seeEI, Vol. XIII, pp.150 ff • 
. · .. ~ S~e ':M. Chakr';barti· in JASB, 1903, pp. 109,10. · See also supra; pp. aH..-43 and 
85!i-60. 
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contact with the Senas of Bengal. If the Ballala-carita of Ananda 
BhaHa is to be believed, the Senas maintained friendly relations 
with their powerful southern neighbours. 1 In the North-west 
Codagaliga came into conflict with the kings of Tummana. The 
Malhar inscription of Jaja.lladeva II (c. 1160-68 A.D.) and the 
Kharod inscription of Ratnadeva III (c. 1181-82 A. D.) 
inform us that the Kalacuri prince Ratnadeva II (c. 1120-35 
A.D.) defeated C~Q.agaliga.2 In the South the extension of 
CoQ.aganga's power to the Godavari and his conflicts with 
the Eastern Calukya kings of Vengi must have brought him into 
touch with Kulottunga I (c. 1072-1118 A.D.), who united the 
Vengi and CoJ.a kingdoms under one sceptre. The inscriptions 
of this king show that he penetrated in the north as far as 
Wairagarh and CakrakoHa in the C. P. 3 The Kalingattu 
Parani, a long Tamil poem by JayankoQ.cJan, gives a graphic 
account of an expedition into North Kalinga conducted by 
Karui;takara, the feudatory Pallava king and prime-minister of 
Kulottunga. 4 Canto XII of this poem describes a battle between 
the Kalinga king and Karui;takara, in which the former was 
defeated. Unfortunately Jayanko1;1Q.an does not mention the 
name of the Kalinga king. But as the expedition seems to have 
been undertaken some time between 1084 and 1090 A.D. the 
defeated Ganga prince must have been CoQ.aganga 1 c. 1076-1147 
A.D.).5 It has been suggested that Kulottunga retained his hold 
at least on a part of Kalinga till his death, about 1118 

1 Auauda BhaHa describes Vijayasena as Goraganga-sakha~ ; see supra, Dynastic 

History of Bengal and Behar, p. 359. 
,; See infra, my chapter on the Haihayas of C. P. Also Ratnapur inscription of 

Prtbvideva ID (?), EI, Vol. I, pp. 45·52. 
• Hultzscb, South Indian Inscriptions, Vol. III, Part II, 1903, Madras, pp. 132.34, 

Vayiragarb bas been rightly identified by Hiralal with Wairagarh in the Chanda. district 
of C. P. SakkarakoHam is apparently the CakrakoHa of the inscriptions of the Naga. 

varhsis (Sindas) oi Bastar. 
• IA, Vol. XIX, pp. 329 If. This poem also refers to the conqu~st of' SakkarakoHam.' 
5 This is the view of Kana.kasabhai Pillai, IA, Vol. XIX, p. 838 ; see also S. K. 

Aiya.ngar's Ancient India, pp. 144 ff. 
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A~D.1 .Whatev~r--may be the truth in this guess," it is .certain thai 
the Ganga· king took full advantage. of the decline. of Cola ·power 
after Kulottmiga's death._ From 1118-19 A~D.; thedate'of one. 
of .his. Vizagapatain grants, his authoFity on· the Godavarj_ -
seems- to hav{been unchallenged., ' ' ' 
· CoQ.agaliga'.s success in th~ _ domain of peace was perhaps' 
greater than in war. The great temple of J agannatha at Puri 
·is a st~nding evidence of the artistic vigour and prosp~rity of 
Orissa under his -reign.2 

. His patronage of religion and charities 
is also proved by the numerous inscriptions belonging to him, 
liis'family and officers .. Though no poem· of his age has come 

"'" / • ;J 

down to our . time,· his inscriptions show tbat ,Sanskrit and 
. . . -

Telugu were well ~mltivated. Mr. M. Chakravarti drew attention 
to the astronomical work Bhiisvat'i, which according to the 
Surya-siddhanta was composed by Satananda of Puru~ottama 

(Puri) in Saka 1021 (c. 1099-1100 A.D). According to .com
mentators, he is said. to have based his · calculatio11s on the meri~ 
dian 9f his native city.3 

_ 

_ Co<lagaliga .had ·a large 'family and_ had at least one younger 
prather. - One . qf the Mukhalingam inscriptio~s, records a gift 

- by the wife of his younger brother in .Saka_ 10_55_. 4 Amongst his 
wives the names of -six have. been preserved in inscriptions,5 .viz., 
(1) Kastiirikamodin_'i, ~(2) Indira., (3) Candralekh~, (4) Somafa
mahadevi, (5) Lak~mi-:devi, and (6)'Prthvi-niahadev~. Copper
plates of his successors preserve the names ofA of his sons. 

- ' -
·' S. K. Aiyangar, Ancient India, p. 145. The Teki plates, dated in the 17th year 

(c. 1087 A.D.) of Kulottunga I, show that his son Vira.Co4a wa; governor of Vengi. The 
boundary of Vengi is given as Mahendra (mountain) in theN. &nd Manneru (in the Nellore 

· Dist.).in the S. EI, Vol. VJ,,p. 346. Also Ancient India,·p. 145. 
2 JA$B, Vol. LXV, pp. 229 ff., Vs. 27-28; ibid, 1898, pp. 828-31; AO, Vol. II, pp. 

112-42.- . 

· 3 Ibid, 1903, p. 110.. ·. 
. ·-~· ' 

• MER, p. 14,No. 153. 

• Puri and Kendupatria plates of Narasirilha II, JASB, Vol. LXV, pp. 229'ff, ;'Vol. 

XLIV, pp. 128 ff. MER; p. 14, No. 146; ibid, p: 16, Nos, 2i0.i1 i ibid, p .. 24, N~~. 392-93. 
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Their births from the queens mentioned· above may be shown in 
a tabular form as follows. 1 

Kastiirikamodini = Co9-agari.ga = Chandralekba. I j =Indira I 

{I) Kamiin>av•j I 
(2) Raghava 

I I 
(3) Rajaraja 

. I 
(4) Aniyari.kabhima. 

CoQ.agailga was succeeded by his son Kaman;tava VII, who, 
like his father, was known as Anantavarman, sometimes also as 
Anantavarma-Madhu-Kamar:r;mva, Kumara and possibly also as 
J atesvara. No copper-plates of his reign have yet been discover
ed. But we have the following stone-inscriptions of his reign 
at Mukhalingam and Srikurmam. 

(1) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (i).-Incised on the 
second pillar in the right row of the A.sthamama'IJ,rlapa in 
MM. It records the gift of a lamp in the 3rd year of the reign 
of Jatesvara (Kamar:r;tava ?) in B. 1070. Language and alphabet, 
Telugu.2 

(2) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (ii).-Incised on the 
4th pillar in the left row of the A.sthanamat}r}apa in MM. It 
records the gift of a lamp in the 3rd year of Anantavarman 
(Kamar:r;tava), in B. 1070. Language and alphabet, Telugu.3 

(3) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (iii).-Incised on a 
slab to the left of the second entrance into the central shrine of 
the Bhimesvara temple at Mukhalingam. It records the gift of 

t A Mukhalingam inscription dated inS. 1064 refers to Umii.vallabha as the son of 
the Ganga king; see MER, p. 17, No. 239. He may have been the son of some other 
queen, 

~MER, p. 15, No. 178. Hultzsch gives the name of the king as 'Ja!;eavaradeva; but 
see M. Chakravarti in J ASB, 1903, p. 111. 

a MER, p. 16, No. 204. Hultzsch g~ves the name of the king a.s Ana.nta.varmadeva, 
But see M. Chakravarti in JASB, 1903, P•. Ill. 
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·a lamp in the 3rd year: of Anantavarman (l,(amariiava)in s. 1070. 
·~ Language and alphabet, TeluguY - - · _ 

(4) Srikurmam stone-inscription (i).-_ Incised ·on a slab 
to the right of the sputh entrance to, the· Bhogamat14apa in 
the Kiirmesvara temple at . Srikurmam. - It records the gift of a 
lamp in the. 4th year of Ana;ntavarma-Madhu7RaJ¥an;tava in 
S. 1071. Language and alph_abet, Teiugu. 2. . , - .-

;~ (5) Srikurmam stone-in~cripiion (ii).~Incised on a pillar. ' 
to the left of the first entrance to the central shrine of the same 

, temple as in .No. 4. rt records the gift -of a: lamp in ·th€r:~7th 
. year ofAnanta,varman. ·Language and alph~~b_et, Telugu. 3 

(6) Srikurmam stone-inscription .(iii):-_. Incised as in No. 
4. It records the gift of a lamp in·the_ Bth 'year of 'Anantavar-
man in B. 107. {6 ?) . Language and alphabet, Telugu.4 

• 

(7) · Mukhalingam ston_e-inscription (iv) .--~t is incised on 
the same temple as No.3. Itrecords thy- gift of a lamp in .the 

lOth year of Anantavarman .inS. lOF. Language a1Jd alphabet, 
Telugu. 5 . , 

· In these records the dates of Kamar:Q.ava range from Saka -
1070 to 1077. · As 1070 is referred to as his 3rd year, .his date 

· of accession ought to be Saka 1067. But we have seen that the 
dates of his father came do5vn up ·to Saka 1069. The Kendu
pa{na gra~t gives Saka 1064 as the date of his Abhi~eka. I have 

·. alrea~y suggested that· this year probably marks his formal con
- secration as the regent of his· old father. As he is usuallY' assigned 

a reign of 10 years, and as Saka 1077 is said to b~ ~is lOth year, 
it is likely that his actual reign extended fr~m Sakit 1069 to 

· 1077 or 1078. 6 !iamarwtva was· succe-eded qy his half-brother 

,. MER, p. lS;No. 269. Hultzsch gives the name of the king as in No. 2; but see 

.fASB,l903, p. 111 .. 
• MER, p. 23, No. 383, 

_ • Ibid, No. 385. . _ 
'• Ibid, No. 382. For the ~date see J ASB, 1903, p. 111~ 
• MER; p, 18, N~. 270. 

• JASB, 1903, pp. 112.113. 
60 -;. 

; ' 
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Raghava. No inscription of this king have yet been 
discovered. In the Kendupatna grant he is assigned a reign of 
15 years. As we have inscriptions of the 3rd year of his suc
cessor dated in Saka 1093, he probably reigned from Saka 1078 
to 1090.1 Raghava was succeeded by his half-brother Ananta
varma Rajaraja II, also known as Rajendra. 2 The following 
inscriptions are known for his reign. 

(1) Malihalingarn stone-inscription (i).-This 'relugu in
scription is incised on a slab to the right of the southern entrance 
into the Asthanaman4apa of the Bhimesvara temple at Mukha· 
lingam. It records the gift of a lamp in the 3rd year of Ananta
varman in S. 1093.3 

(2) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (ii).-This Telugu in
scription is incised on the right door-pillar of the entrance into 
the Astha1W11ta1Ji!apa of MM. It is dated in S. 1097, 'in the 
reign of Anantavarman.4 

(3) Mukhalingam. stone-in~cription (iii).-This Telugu 
inscription is incised on the 2nd pillar in the right row of the 
if.sthanama1Ji!apa, in MM. It records the gift of some land by 
the Ma1Ji!alika Puru~ottama in the 22nd year of Anantavarman, 
inS. 1109.5 

(4) Mukhalingam stone-inscription (iv).-This Telugu in
scription is incised on a slab to the left of the southern entrance 
of the Bhimesvara temple at Mukhalingam. It records the gift 
of some land in the 23rd year of Anantavarman in S. 1110.6 

In the a;bove inscriptions the dates of Rajaraja II range 
from Saka 1093 to 1110. The latter date marks his 23rd year. 

1 M. Chakravarti takes the regnal years as anka years, and tries to establish harmony 
in the dates. See ibid, pp. 99-109 and 113. He gives S. 1092 as the last year of 
Raghava. 

2 For this name see Catesvara stone-inscription of Anailgabh!ma III, J ASB, 1898, 
Vol. LXVII, pp. 317 ff. 

• MER, p. 18, No. 266. 

• Ibid, p. 17, No. 242. 
• Ibid, p. 15, No. 180. 
• Ibid, p. 18, No. 265. 
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in the Kend.;~patn.a'·plates heis .. assigned a. reign Jf. 25 'yeats. i 

'The Meghesvara ;temple-inscription.· of. Svapnesvara gives. 
us the name of. Surama as·· that. -~of., o'ne ·of his· .... ·. - . ' . 

· queens.2 The same inscription tells us that when Rajaraja· 
grew old he anointed his young:er brother Aniyankabliima. The. 
following inscriptions are know1;1 for the reign of ·Aniyanka
bhima Ii, also known as Anangabhi:ma. 3 

' 

• (1) Bhuvanesvar stone-inscription.-lncised on' a slab of 
stone which is now in 'the·western wall of the courtyard· of the 
temple of Ananta-Vasudeva at ~Bhuv_anesvar .l,n Puri district. 

· It contains 39 lines of writing. The whole of- the text except 
the introd~c_,tory Om orh nama~t Sivaya;, is in . Sanskrit. verse. 
The charac-ters are northern NagarL The first two verses praise ·· 
the moonand thesage Gautama (Ak~apada). It then giv~s the . 
genealogy and connections of one Sv:apnesvara as follows:-

In the Gautama-gotm· 
Rajaputni Dvaradeva. 

I ~ 

Muladeva In the l~~ar race 
·t 

Ahirama. Oo(J'aganga: 
I .. . . , I 

I 
Svapnesvara 

---·-·-
I I . 

Surama-dev1 ::::: Rajaraja. 
. .. I 

Aniyankabhima . 

Verses 18-21 praise Svapnesvara as being in war; ' a divine 
weapon of the ki~g's of the G:anga.lineage,' a man more power
ful than a. co:{llplete army. We are next told that this person 
founded a magnificent temple of god (Siva) Meghesvara. He 

. · gave a number of female attendants to the god·, laid out a gar
deU: near the temple, built a tank near it, and · in ·connection 

. - . y 

· with the tank erected a mar;if,apa or open hall. He also provided 
. . 

1 ForM .. Chakravarti's calculations, see JA.SB, 1903, p.ll4. According to him 1093 is 
his 3rd anka, year . .t.e., 2nd regnal year. So 1092 was his first year. · A; Saka lll4 is gi,ven 
as the 4th (anka) year, i.e., 3rd regnal year of his successor, th.e fatter's first, regnal year 
would be Saka 1112. This would give him a reign of 21 years or 25 iLnka ye~~:rs. 

2 JASB, 1897, pp. ll:ff.; EI, Vol. VI, pp. 198 :II. 
3 SeetheCatehara. stone-inscription, JASB, 1898, pp. 317·ff, ,. 
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wells and tanks on roads and in towns, lights in temples, 
cloisters for the study of the Vedas ; and to pious Brahmans he 
gave. Brahmapura which was superintended by the Saiva teacher 
Vi~Q.u. By the latter's orders this poem was composed by 
Udayana. It was written by Candradhavala and incised by 
Sutradhiira Sivakara.1 

(2) Bhuvanesvar stone-inscription (i).-Incised on the south 
jamb of the porcl1 of the great temple of Krttivasa at Bhuva
nesvar. It is dated in Saka 1114 (A.D. 1193) in ·the 4th 
year of Aniyankabhi:ma. 2 

(3) Bhuvanesvar stone-inscription (ii).-Incised and dated 
as No. 2 above.3 

In the Kendupatna plates Aniyalikadeva is said to have ruled 
for 10 years. The lower Iiwit of his reign is fixed by the Saka 
year 1128, the 11th year of his successor. 4 The Catesvara 
stone-inscription of Anangabhi:ma III gives us the name of 
~vijendra Govinda as one of his ministers. 5 Anafi:gabhima was 
succeeded by Anantavarma Rajaraja III, his son' through his 
queen, the pattamahi$1- Bhagalla-devL The only record 
known for hi.s...reign is his Srikurmam stone-inscription. This 
is incised on· a slab to the left of the south entrance to the 
Bhoga-ma1J<J,ap a in the Kiirmesvara temple at Srikurmam, and 
records the gift of a lamp in the lith year of Anantavarman in 
Saka 1128. Its language and alphabet are Telugu.6 The 

1 It was first edited by Prinsep inJASB, Vol. VI, pp. 278-88, plate XVII. Next N. 
Vasu edited it, ibld, 1897, Vol. LXVI, pp. 11-23. Finally edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. VI, 
pp. 198-~03. . 

• Noticed by M. Chakravarti in JASB, 1903, p. 115. 
• Ibid. 

• M. Chakravarti, applying his theory of anka years, accepts 1112 Saka as his first .. 
year and Saka 1120 as his successor's first year. This would give him a reign of 9 years. 
See JASB, 1903, pp. 115-16. 

• JASB, 1898, pp. 317 tr. 
• MER, p. 2S, No 381. 
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Kendupatna plates as~ign him .a reign of-17 years/ The only 
. important incident during his r"eign appears to~ have been the . 
first Mut!lim attack ori. Orissa: The :{'abaqat-i-Nii$iT"i tells. us. 
that when Muhammad-i-Bhakht-yar led his troops towards 
the mountains of Kamrud and Tibet, he had dispatched the two 
Kha,lj Am1rs Mri\lammad-i-Sheran and his·· brother A]fmad-i- .· 

. Sheran, '~'with a portion of his fo~ces towards Lakha~-or and. 
Jaj~nagar." 2 Aecording to Raverty this:·exriE?dition took place 
towards .the dose of 601 A.H., oi· about 1205 A.D. 3 We 
are told that when the n~ws of the death pf Mul;tamm~d-i
Bakht..,yar reached Mu]fammad-i-:Sheran '' he came back from 
that quarter an·d returned again to Diw-kot.'' The expedition 
therefore terminated iri. 602 A.H. ' 

Rajaraja . III was succeed~d by .. Anangabhima III/ his 
son by 'the Calukya mahi$"i Maiikun,a~devL5 The ··follmving .in- ' 
scriptions are knqwn for his reign : . 

{1) Gat.esvara stone·inscTiption.-· This is. on a stone slab in 
. - •~ . . 

the temple ()f (Siva) Ca,tesvara at Kisanpur village, in the 
Padmapur Pargana _of the district of Cuttack. . The. t~~ple is 
abou~ .12 miles North~East from Quttack .. The inscription 
of 251ines opens with On~ __ na.mafL Sivaya and verses in praise 
of the Ocean,. the. abode of Vif?J?.U. and the birthplace of the 
Moon, \vho adorns the crest of Mahadeva. It then traces the 

· ~enealogy of- the Ganga :nilers from Coqaganga to Anangabhima. 

'1 .As no inscriptions with regn~i ye~rs hav~ been found for the riext 3 r~lers, it is 
difficult tO find his last year: M. Chakravarti tookhjs 11th year in Saka 1028 as. an aitka 
year, and so fixed ~pon Saka 1120 as his first y~ar. By taking the reign-periods of the 3 
successors of_RI\j;rii.ja. Ill as given in the Kendupatna plates as anka years and calcula
ting backward. from 1200~01 Saka, the _first year of N arasimha II, be finds .<1aka 1133 

. just fits in with:the.17th (anka) year, i.e., the 14th regnal yea; of Rajarii.ja III; JASB, 

• 1903, p.117. . . - , . 
· · • TN;·voL I, p. 57-3. Orissa was known to Muslim historians ~nder t]le name of 

J.ai~agar. For the boun des of Jii.jnagar, see TN, Vol. I, p. 587, fn. 4. 
3 Ibid, p. 560, fn. 4. ·~ • 

· • Also called king Bhi:ma, see EI, Vol. XIII, pp. 150 ff. 
5 Kendupatna plates, J ASB~ Vol. LXV, pp. 229 ff.; in the Puri plates ·the name is 

_given as GuQ.~ or SadguQ.a-devi, ibid; XLIV, PP• 128 ff. 
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We are next told that this last king had a Saciva named Vi§~'LU 

who united the empire of Trikalinga. He defeated a Yavanava
ni-vindu (lines 14-15) and the 'I'ununana-prthvipati (line 15) and 
trampled on the beads of the enemies of the Utkala-pati; The 
immediate object of the inscription is to record that this Vi~IJU 

erected a temple for the god Siva. 1 

(2) Bhuvanesvar inscription.-A Sanskrit inscription, 
dated iri the 4th-year after abhi§eka. This is No. 3 on the 
south jamb of the porch of the great temple at Bhuvan~;svar. 2 

The Kendupatna plates assign him a reign of 34 years. 3 

According to the Madla-Panji, he was one of the most powerful 
princes of t_he family. We are told by this chronicle that be 
built or :finished the temple of J agannatha at Puri, surveyed the 
whole kingdom and made numerous grants. Excepting his 
liberality, which seems to be supported by the Kendupatna 
plates, none of these statements are corroborated by epigraphic 
evidence. It is however likely that the great temple . of J agan
natha and the buildings connected with the shrine"' may have 
been actually :finished during his reign. As to his military 
achievements, the Catesvara inscription shows that be waged suc
cessful wars against his Kalacuri neighbours of Chhattisgarb. 
It was probably after his victory over the rulers of Turhmana 
that he gave his sister Candrika in marriage to the Haihaya king 
Paramardi.4 The reference i11 the same inscription to his 
fight with a Yavana ruler is obscure. But the authenticity 
of the struggle is established by the Bhuvanesvar inscription 
of Narasimba II, which also refers to Ana:ilgabb1ma's victory 

t Edited by N. Vasu, JASB, 1898, Vol. LXVII, pp. 317-27. First noticed in the 

Visvako§a, Vol. VI, p. 229. 
• This, together with some other minor records, is noticed by M. Chakravarti in 

JASB, 1903, p. 118. 
3 Calculating as indicated in fn. 1, p. 477 above, M. Chakravarti has fixed upon 

his reign-period as Saka 1133-60, which gives him 28 years=34 anka years ; see JASB, 
1903, p. 118. . 

• EI, Vol. XIII, p. 152, V. 7. Haihaya-vmitsa.-vatamsa~ PQ;ramardi. Paramardi 

died fighting for Nrsirhha II, see ibid, p. 151 and V. 20. 
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over a Ja(Ya)vamt enemy; 1 
.; It prohably contains a hint of 

his conflict with the Khalj Ghiyath ud-Din '·Iwaf?i, the fourth 
Bengal ruler. We are told by the fabaqat-i-Na$i1'i that " the 
parts"· around 'the state Lakhal).avatl, such. as JaFpagar' the. 

···etiuntries of Bang, Kamrud, and Tirhut,-all sent tribute to him." 2
. 

It is possible that this· invasion· took place after the accession of 
'I:wa~, c. 608 A. H., and before the inva"'sion of. Bengal by 

4·. . { .,, it,, • ,. 

Iltutmish in 922·A. H., i.e., between 1211 and 1224 A.D.3 
. 

;. Anarigabhima III was succeeded by N arasiriha I,4 his .son 
by his queen Kastura-devi. The following inscriptions ·are 
known for his reign :. ·" .. -~ 

{1) Srikur>11,wm slone-insc·nption.-_ ·It is incised ' on the 
14th pillar in the-Tirucuttam11Ji/dpa,":east~ north, wes't, and south 
faces.' · It records the-gift of some land by a feudatory of Pratap

. vira-Narasimha-deva, sonofGariga_ Anailgabhimain Saka 1172. 
-· The language is Sanskrit, t4_e alpha~et. Telugu. 5 '·. 

·. (2) Bhuvanesvar stone-inscription,-,-It was .. disco~ered' 
while diggin.g . the foundation of a ,_monastery near the Gauri
Kedar temple at Bhuvan~svar in· Qrissa. It is. incised on a 
stone, on the top of which is• figured 'a beautiful image of 
Gariesa.? It is bilingual inscription iti 'Bengali' and Tamil 

. characters, the one being a translation of the other. The 'Ben
gali' portion contair1s 30 lines and the Tamil·portion 29. The 
.Ianguage.of the 'Bengali' portion of the inscription is Oria. The 
inscription seenfs to record the gift of some ·Ia,nd by'.VIra-Nara
simha to Taparaja Mahamuni, the head of the Siddhesvara-matha 
on ~Sunday, the 7th lu;nar· mansion of the Black fortnight 
in the month of Kar-ika in the 11th year of the donor. ' 6 

. I Ibid, p. 151, v. 3. 

• TN, Vol. I, ·pp. 587-SS; JASB, 1903, pp. 119-20. 
3 . JASB, 1903, pp. 119,20. 

·' ~ 4 , Sometimes written Nrsi.rbha. 
tapa' Vira,N arasimba. 

He was also kn'own a"s Vira-Narasirilha and Pra-
. .. 

~"'t 5 ·PtiER, p. 20·, No .. 307 . 

. • . Edited by Ganapati Sirkar JASB,1924; pp. 41-45, According to.the editor 
~J:e date.corresponds·tO 1263 A, fl. 

\ . 

';:· 
. •. ;· .. , , .. 
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The Kendupatna plates assign him a reign of 33 years. 1 

They give him credit for having reached the Ganges after having 
defeated the Yavanas of Raqha and VarendrL 2 This is supported 

. by the following extracts from the 'fabaqat-i-Nii§iri: 

''In the year 641 H., the Rae of Jaj-nagar commenced mol
esting the Lakhar_1avati territory; and in the riwnth of ~hawal 

641 H., Malik Tu~ril 'fu~an Khan marcheditowards the Jaj-na
gar country, and this servant of the state accompanied him on that 
holy expedition. On reaching Katasin, 8 which was the boun· 
dary of Jaj-nagar (on the side of Lakhal).avati) on Saturday, 
the 6th of the month of ZI-Qa'dah, 641 H., Malik Tu@ril-i
'fug!!an made his troops mount, and an engagement commenced. 
The holy warriors of Islam passed over two ditches. and the 
Hindu infidels took to flight. So far as they continued in the 
author's sight, except the fodder which was before their elephants, 
nothing fell into the hands of the footmen of the army of Islam.
When the engagement bad been kept -up until mid-day, the 
footmen of the Musalman army ,-every one of them returned 
(to the camp ) to eat their food and the Hindus in another direc
tion, stole through the cane jangal, and took five elephants, 
and about 200 foot and 50 horsemen came upon the rear of a por
tion of the Musalman army. The Mul)ammadans sustained an 
overthrow, and a great number of those holy warriors attained 
martyrdom; and Malik 'ru~ril 'rug_~an Khan retired from that 
place having effected his object and returned to LakhaQavati.'' 

* * * * * 
l' In the same year likewise (642 H.), the Rae of Jaj-nagar, 

in order to avenge the plundering of Katasin, which had taken 
the preceding year, as has been already recorded, having turned 

1 According to Mr. M. Chakravarti's calculations this reign-period is equal to 24 
regnal years. He has estimated the reign-period of this king as Saka 1160-86, by cOunt
ing back from 1200-01 Saka, the first yea.r of Nrsimha II, JASB, 1903, p. 121. 

~ JASB, Vol. LXV, pp. 229li., V. 84. 
• More correctly Ka.tasingha.h, on the left or northern bank of Maha,nadi, in about 

Lat. 20•32', Long. M0 50'; see Raverty, TN, Vol. I, p. 588 fn, 
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his· face towards. the_ Lakhat;~av~ti · te'rritory, ··on· .. Tuesday, the 
13~h of the month of .Shawal~ 642 H~ the army 0f the .infidels of 
J~j-nagar, ~onsisting of elephants~ and· payiks· (footmen) .in great 
numbers, arrived opposite La;khal)avati. Maiik 'f~ghrii-i-:TugE.an .. 

"'Rbari. came out ofthe city to confront them .. Th~.infidel.host, . 

on coming beyond th~ }rontier ·of ·the· Jaj-nagar;territory; first 
iJP· took Lakhal)-or;· and iakhr-ul"-Mulk, K~rrrri ud~J?In, Laghii, 

. who was the. feudatory of Lakhal)-or, ·with a body of Musat-· 
mans, they made .Qlartyrs ·of ,<;tnd, after that,: a:P.peared· be~ore 

·the gate of· LakhlJ.I;\avati. The second· day- after ·.tha~, .swift . 
_, messengers arrived from above (the Do-abah.and Awadb"';etc.) and 
" gave information respecting the ·army of Islam 'that it was nea; -- ·' . ,. 

at hand.· Panic now too~ possession of the::ipfidels,. and tpey · _ 
·decamped.'' 1 

* * * * . * . ... . . 
·'' After 4e · (l\f1:alik Ikhtiyar _ ud:Din, Yuz-B~k-i.:'fug!lril 

•Khan) went to that part of the territory (Lakbal)avati.) nostility 
· arose bet ween him and the R-ae of Ja j -nagar. The leader of the 
. forces of Jaj:-naga~ ·.was .a pe~son? by name, Sab(tn-.,tar (8,iiwan-_ 

tara?), 2 the son~in~la~ of the Rae, who, duri~gthe.time of 
Mahk_'Izzud-Din,'Jlu~ril·i;,;'f·u~n-~Khan,' _had advan~edto the 

. ·. b~nk of th~ . river of Lakha:t;iavati, apd haying _shown th~'great·-. 
· est audacity, had··driveri'_.the Musafman forces as far as the gate 
-(of the-City) of Lakhat;tavatC In ~alik.Tug_~ril K~an-·i-Yftz-
Bak's ti~e, · j~dging ·from' ·the past; he (the Jaj-nagar leader) 

- manifested g~eat b6Idiie~ss, and .fouaht, and-was. defeated-f. Again 
another time, Mali~. 'ru@#LKhan-i-Yu·z::Bak fought an imgage-

ment· with th~ · R.~~-- ,o{.Ja.j~naga~, .. · and again came out victori- · 
' , .. a . . . " . , . ~ '-· ..... ~ . . .·~ .. ~ • , • . . . . 

ous. ' . ... . ' 
•.:..o ,,.. 

'. -:.- . 
~!" 

··' TN, ·Vol. ·I, pp. 73Sc40.;; , ,. 
• -'Samanta Raya ;.see TN, Vol. II, 763, fn. 10; also JASB, 1903, p. 124. -
~ "TN, Vol. II, :PP· 762-63, Narasimha's conflicts. with the Musliri;Js (Hammira, 

Yavana; Saka) are also referred to in the ;Elcavali of Vidyadhara, a treati!/~ onAlinnlcara, 
which was composed in hi~:niign; see JASB, 1903, p. 124.' See.also E/ca~ali, Bombay 
Sanskrit Series, Ed .. 'by -.~.~P. Triv-edi, Introduction, pp. xxxlii-x~x·vii; text, pp. 202, ·· 

'257,'S26;etc~•-, .. ; . }·· ·.·: ... ·" '·· • "' 
. 6i . .. .. " ' > .,··. ; .~-- • ., ' • -~ ~ 

.. ,_ .. ~t f~{~ ~~ 
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The above quotations bear eloquent testimony to the mili
tary success of Narasirbha against the MusliJ:? rulers of 
Bengal. The Kendupatna plates reveal the interesting fact 
that his queen Sitadevi was the daughter of the Paramara king 
of Malava. 1 But the achievement whichy as immortalised l~is 
name was neither his victory over the Muslims nor his matri
monial alliance with the Malava king, but his construction of 

.the great Black Pagoda at Konarak. 2 All the copper-plates of 
his successors agree in ascribing to him the erection of the Sun
temple at Ko:r:ta-kol).a, 3 which place subsequently came to be 
known as Konarka or Konarak. 

Narasirbha I was succeeded by Bhanudeva I or Vira
Bbanudeva, his son by the queen Sitadevi. The following 
inscriptions are known for his reign : 

(1) Srikunnam stone-inscription (i) .-Incised on the 42nd 
.pillar in the Tirucuttuma1;1clapa in the Kurmesvara temple at 
Srikurmam. It records a gift of some land by a minister of 
Bhanudeva in Saka 1193. Language, San~krit. 4 

(2) Srikurmam stone-inscription (ii).-Incised on the 44th 
pillat in the same nwty,rJapa as No. 1. It records the gift of a 
lamp by a minister of Vir a-Bhanudeva in Saka 1197. Language, 
Sanskrit. 5 

The Kendupatna plates assign him a reign of 18 years. 6 

The only interesting information about his reign is the statement 
of the Bhuvanesvar inscription which will be next described, 

1 Tbe name wa_s wrongly read by the editor as Mii,lacandra, but see Kielborn, EI, 

Vol. V, p. 53, No. 367. This king of Mii,lava, was probably one of the following : Devapii.la 
(c. 1218-36 A. D.), Jaitugi (c. 1239-48 A. D.), Jayavarman II (c. A. D. ,i256-60), or 
Jayasimba. III (c. 1269 A. D.). · 

' AO, Vol. II, pp. 145-63. 
• JASB, Vol. LXV, pp. 229 ff., Vs. 85-86. 
• MER, p. 22, No. 351. 
5 Ibid, No. 353. 
6 According to Mr. ·M. Chakravarti these a.re anka years and equal to 15 regnal years. 

Calculating backward from Saka 1200-01, the initial year of his successor, be fixed upon 
Saka 1186 to 1200 as the period of Bbii.nudeva; see JASB, 1903, PI-·· 124-25. 



that his fathe~'s. sister Oandrika 1 constructed at Ekampi ·.(mod. 
Bhu~anesvar) in the Utkala- Vi~aya: a ;temple of Vi~r;tu " when 
there had elapsed .fi·om the (epoch. of th~) Saka ·;king; years 
~easured by the di~ensions " sky(O), sky (0), snake:ki~g' s ' ~ 
tongues (2), moon {1) [i.e. 1 1200], when Narasimha-de~~·~ son 

·king .Bhanti had long been reigning: over this land." 2 
' ·- ·· •• r 

BhanudElVa was succe~dedby Narasili,lha n,a his S9n by the .. 
. Calukya queen Jakalla-devi. The following records ai·e known 
for his reign :-,- ~ 

(I)· Bkuvaitesva! stone-inscription.-· This has· for many 
years' been ~tanding in the hall of the -B,oyal .. A.si,atic Society in 
London.' . Nothing definitely is known as to its prov~n~nce,; but 
its contents show that it was brought froni Bhuvanesvar in 
Orissa. It contains 17 lines ·incised· on a slab of stone .. : It is 

. ' i~p~rfect~ ~ontaining only the .first block of the. record.;· The 
record opens, with a ,verse in praise of .sambhu (Si-va) apd then 
·introdu_ces the na~es of the following Ganga rulers : . ; . · · · 

Cogagariga 

.·· 
I 

· H.is desceuda;ut 
Anarik(g)a9h1ma Ill 

.. I - I . 
Narasirig(mh)a I 
. I . . 

Bhanu(deva) I . IF 
Narasimha II · 

:, 

,. 
' 

; . . I . :· , . . 
Candrika=Paramardin or 
· · Paramiidi 

Hail~ay~ pri·nce: 
. . . ' . 

. ..::_. "'·' 

·, Described as Gitajni'i-~aya.tiila·n~r.ttana-kala;kausalya-'lil-iilayii; E!, Vol. XIII, p. 
153, v. 19. 

2 Dr. Barnett took _tb_e date to be, 1100. . But ' snakes being dvliihva;; Sten Kaaaw 
took phattindra-rasani'i to mean ' 2.' As the inscription. distinctly say~ that the temple was 
const~uct~d ~hen Bha~u' Jta,'d loiig been r~igning over this 'land,' it is cert8.in thattlie event 
fell in the last years of Bbanudeva .. According t~ M. Chakravarti's calcul;tion,, the first 
year o_f Narasi!phaii was ·1200-01 'Saka. It ~ee~s th~refore certain that'the te~ple was 
constructed in th~ last yeat of :Elhanil, and the inscriptiou was writteu .arid the temple 
dedicated in th~ begi~ning of the reign of Narasimha II. See El, Vol: XITI, pp. 150-52, 
V. 16; ibid; fn. 1, on p. 151 and JASB, 1903, p. 128. · . · ' 

3 Sometimes. written Nrsimha. He was also known as · Anantavarman-Pratapa·vi:ra
NaraMiffih:J., Vi:ra-Narasimha, Vira-Narasimha·rauta aud Anantav~rman Pratapa- vi:ra-

NaraAimha. 
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Paramardi, we are told, ' fell in battle against the enemies oi 
Nrsirnhadeva ' (Narasirhha II)/ The proper object of the 
inscription is to record that Candrika, as mentioned above, built 
a Vaif?I).ava temple at Ekamra in Utkala· Vi$aya in Saka 1200, in 
the reign of Bhanu I. She appears to have visited the temple 
and offered worship to Baladeva, Kr~J;La, and Subhadra early in 
the reign of. Narasimha II. 2 The dedicatory inscription was 
written by the poet Umapati.8 

(2) Srikurmam stone-inscription (i).-Incised on the 44th 
pillar in the Tirucuttumatzl!apa in the Kurmesvara temple at 
Srikurmam. It records the gift of some land by a military officer 
in S. 1201, in the 3rd year of Pratapa-vira.-N arasimha. 
Language and alphabet, Telugu. 4 

(3) Srikurmam stone-inscription (ii).-Incised on a slab to 
the right of the north gate of the same temple as No. 2. It is 
dated in the 7th year of VIra-Narasirnha, inS. 1204. The record 
is damaged; Languageand alphabet, Telugu. 5 

( 4) Srikunnam stone-inscr1pti.on (iii).-Incised· on the 1Oth 
pillar in the same mat~-ctapa as No. 2. It records the gift 
of a lamp in the 14th year of Vira-Narasimha, in S. 1211. 
Language and alphabet, Telugu. 6 

(5) Srikurmam stone-inscription (iv).-Incised on the 1st 
pillar from the left in the same matJ,cJ,apa as No. 2. It records 
the gift of some gold by a minister in the 14th year of VIra· 
Narasirnha, in S. 1212. Language and alphabet are described 
as Sanskrit and Telugu. 7 

1 I have accepted Dr. Barnett's suggestion that this prince (V. 20) is probably 
lhrasimba II. The date fits in well with the identification; see EI, Vol. XIII, p. 151. 

• This is only an inference from the introductory part. The record suddenly breaks 
off after verse 23. 

3 Edited by Dr. L. D. Barnett, El, Vol. Xi!I, pp. 150-155. 
• MER, p. 22, No. 356. 

5 Ibid, p. 23, No. 375. 
6 Ibid, p. l!J, No. 297. 
' Ibid, p. 18, No. 272. 
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(6) Srik.urmam stone-inscription (v) .-Incised on th~ 3'2nd 
pillar in the same· marpJapa as No; 2. It~·mer1tioris Cikati; 
and records the gif~ of a lamp in the 15t4 year of Pratapa-\Ti:~a
Nar,?simhac L<1~guage and alphabet; Telugu, t 

· (7) Srikurmam stone-inscription tvi).-Incisedon the 12th 
pillar in the same mat~l!apa as No. 2. n· records the gift of a 
lamp in the lith year of Pn1tapa-vira-;Narasimh~, in-S. f214. 
Language and alphabet are described as.Sanskrit ·and Telugu. 2 

· 

. (8} 8rikurmam stone-inscription (vii).- incisedori the48th 
pillar in the same marJilapa as No. '2. ··rt;reco:rds the gift of a 
lamp by' an inhabitant of Nagara 3 in th~ 18th year of Vira-Nara-
simha, in S. 1215.. iLanguage and· alphabet, Tel!Jgn. 4 

-

(()) Kendupatna_grant.-This was found in a stone box 
19 or 20 ft:.under the earth, buried in a heap.o(b~oken" stones,· 
-in the village of Kendupatna, in the Kendnipada subdivision of 
Cutta<;k distriGt: It contains 209 lines, incised .on 7 plates. 
The -ri·ng which holds the plates has the usual ~eal of ·the 
Ganga·s with the figure .of a bull. In the introduct;ry -portion 
it traces their genealogy from .Vi$I).U through .th~ Moon and 
Gangeya to Nara~hnha H. , It records a g~a:b.t of 50 Vatikas · 
of )ap.;d to ;Kumar-a . Mahapatra Bhimadeva Barman ;by \king · 
Vira-Narasimha in his '21s~ anka year in Saka 1217 (A.D. 1'296) 
(for l218),5 when he was· on a conquering expedition .on the . 
banks of the Ganges. 9 

. . . 
. •Q 

{10) Brikurmam stone~-inscription (~iii).~ Incised' on the 
. '23rd. pillar· in the same rnav/tapp as No. 2. ]:t records the gift 
of some ·gold and cows by the ·minister Garuda-narayal).a-deva in 

.t Ibid, p. -21, No., 335 • 

. : Ibid, p. 20, No. 304 . 
. ~ No doubt Kaliftga-Nagara, reasonably identified with Mukhaliil.gam. · 

· • MER, p. 22, No. 363. 
5 See Kielborn, EI, Vol. V, Appendix, p. 53, No. 367. 
o Edited by N. Yasu in JASB, Vol. LXV, pp. 229-7i. Two other Keodupat.r>a 

grants of the ~a~e kin:( dated_ inS. 12l7 and 1218 have been noticed by the ,editor .in tJ" 
Visva-ko~a, Vol. V, pp. 321 ff., under the article Gangeya. · · 
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the 23rd year of VIra-Narasirhha, inS. 1219. Langnage and 
alphabet are described as Sanskrit and Telugu. 1 

(11) Srikurrnarn stone-inscription (ix).-Incised on the 
47th pillar in the same rnat?dapa as No. 2. It records the 
gift of some land in the 33rd year 2 of VIra-Narasirhha. Lan
guage and alphabet, Telugu.3 

(12) Srikurmam stone-inscription (x).-Incised on the same 
pillar as No. 6. It records the gift of some land in the 33rd 
year of Anantavarma-Pratapa-vira-Narasimha in S. 1227. 
Language and alphabet, Telugu.4 

(13) Srikurmam stone-inscr~ption (xi).-Incised on the 9th 
pillar in the same nwty}apa as No. 2. It records the gift of 
two carnaras in the 34th year of Vira-Narasirhha. Language 
and alphabet, Telugn.5 

According to the Puri plates of N arasimha IV, N arasimha 
II reigned for 34 years. 6 Nothing important is known about 
the political incidents of his reign. He was succeeded by 
Bhanudeva II, 7 his son by the queen CoQ.adevi. The following 
two inscriptions are known for his reign. 

(1) Srikurrnam stone-inscription (i).-Incised on the 29th 
pillar in the Tirucutturna?J.dapa of the temple of Kiirmesvara at 
Srikurmam. It contains 49 lines of Sanskrit prose in Telugu 
script. It records some gifts by the (Eastern) Calukya 

• 
' MER, p. 21, No. 323. 
• According to M~ Chakravarti, anka year; see J ASB, 1903, pp. 125 ff. 
s MER, p. 22, No. 362. 
• Ibid, p. 19, No. 273. 
5 Ibid, No; 293. Inscription No. 291 recotds that in ,.gaka 1215. Naraharitirtha, a 

pupil of A.nandatirtha, set up images of Rama, Sita, and Lak~ma~a.. This person is also 
mentioned in inscriptions Nos. 290, 367, and 369, dated in Saka, 1186, 1203, and 1215. 
These records have been edited by Krishna Sastri, EI. Vol. VI, pp. 260 ff. This Narasirb.ha 
was an officer of the Gaitgas in Kaliilga before he became a monk. His guru, A.nandatirtba, 
was the famous founder of the dvaita school of philosophy; see J ASB, 1903, p. 129 • 

. 6 M. Chakravarti takes these as ahka years and equal to 28 regnal years. By 
calcnla.ting. backward from the date of the Puri gra.nt, be a.ssigns him to the period 
between Saka 1200-01 and 1227-28; See JASB, 1903, p. 128. 

7 With the titles of Vira and Virii.dhivira. 
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J agammtha, or Visvanatha in his 3rd ye~r, in the reign of (his . 
. overlord) Vira~~atmdeva [sic! l dated in Sa.ka i23L 1 

(2) Srikurma.m stone-inscription (ii).-Incised on- the 11th 
pillar in_the same ma'lp!j,apa as No. 1. It records the gift of a 
lamp by a military officer of Vi:d1dhivira-Bal).udeva [sic! J . in 
Saka 1243.. Language and alphabet, Telugu/ · . 

The Puri plates assign him a re.~gn of 24 'years.3 The 
same inscription describes a war· between . him and a . Musli:r;n 
prince named Gayasadina, who-has bee~ identified with Ghiyath
ud:.Din Tughluq, The following ·account frorri ~1ya ud-Din 
BaranY seems-to corroborate the statement of the inscription: < 

'' The- prince {Ulugh Khan) then marched towards , Jaj
nagar, and there took forty elephants with which he returned to' 
Tilang. These he sent on to his father." 4 

, 
' ' 

. ~arani tells us that this expedition _ took place shortly 
after'the capture of Ara:ngal in 1328. A.D.5 

- Tlle omissio~ of 
' .· . '· .. . .. l - ' 'l 

Jajnagar from the list of countries under -Mul;lammad Tughlnq 
given by Baran! shows that the Muslims· did hot succeed 'in 
makihg· any permanent impression ori the· terri~.~ry of the 
Gangas. Inscription. No. 1 mentioned ,above showsthat the 
desc~ndants ofthe.Eastern CaJukyas or Vengi were •feudatories·: 
6f Bhanudeva II. · · · · 

· Bhanudeva r{ w~s ~succeeded -by N arasimha III/ his .son 
. ,., by-the quee'h Laksmi~de~L The followipg records are known . 

. .~ · for his r'eign :·, ' · . · 

1 MER, p. 21; No. 332.' >Edited by Hultzsch, ET, Voi. V,' pp. a5-36. 
: MER, P• · ?0, -.No. -,302; .·for det~ils see JASB, 1903, pp .. 130-31. B; C. 

Mazmndar in' OM, pp. 201 If., gives a short !I-ecount of a new grant of Bbanudeva dated ' 
in Saka 1234 (A.D . .-1~12). It is incised on 6 plates and is going. to. be ~dited by N. Bose 
and V, Misra. · , . . ' _ · · . 

• • . M. Chakravarti t~kes the iast year of Narasimba II (Baka 1227-28) as his first 
yea~ and th~ first'year of his successor Narasimba III (Baka 1_249-50) as his last ye'iu; see 
J ASB, 1903; p; 129,. -

•- _Elliot, Vol. III, p. 234. 
5 ·_CHI, Vol_. III, pp. l31-32. 
6 • Sometiii!es written Nrsimha. 

vira arid Viradbivira. 
lie is given the titles , Pratapa·viradhivira, Pratlipa-

... -'!'~ ' 

-...._~ ,,. •",· ·. . 
\ ..::.. l ~: " '" 

·.· ... t_-'-:o.;_·. 
.. 

·.~ - ··- ' .. . 
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(1) Srikurmam stone-inscription \i) .-Incised on . the 33rd 
pillar in the Tirucuttumat~4apa in the Kiirmesvara temple 
at Srikurmam. It records a gift of some gold for offerings in 
the 7th year of Pratapa-viradhivira-Narasumha. Language and 
alphabet, Telugu. 1 

(2) Srikurmam stone-inscription (ii). -It is j,ncised on the 
27th pillar in the same ma?Jdapa as No. 1. It records the gift 
of a lamp and gold in t~e 4th year of Pratapa-vira-Narasimha 
in S. 1252. Language and alphabet are described as Sanskrit 
and Hindi. 2 

(3) Srikurmam stone-inscription (iii) .-This Telugu in
scription is incised on the 19th pillar in the same mattdapa as 
No. 1. It records the gift of a lamp iDJ the 7th year of 
Pratapa-v1ra-Narasirhha.3 

(4) Srikurmam stone-inscription (iv) .-Incised on the 
39th pillar in the same mattdapa as No. 1. It records the 
' gift of an image holding a lamp by Kommi-devi for the benefit 
of her daughter, Sltadevi, and a gift of gold by Gailgamahadevi.' 
Language, Sanskrit.4 

(5) Srikurmam stone-inscription (v):-Incised on the 11th 
pillar in the same mar;dapa as No. 1. It records a gift of gold 
in the 18th year of Pratapa-vira-Narasimha, in S. 1263. Lan
guage and alphabet are described as Sanskrit and Telugu.5 

(6) Srikurmam stone-inscription (vi).-Incised on the 
14th pillar in the same mattdapa as above. It records the ' gift 
of an image carrying a lamp and of ornaments by Gailgamaha
devi for the merit of Pratapa-vira-Narasimhadeva in Saka 1265. 
Language and alphabet as in No. 5.6 

1 MER, p. 21, No. 337. 
2 Ibid, No. 331. 
• Ibid, p. 20, No. 314. 

• Ibid, p. 22, No. 345. 

• Ibid, p. 20, No. 300. 
6 Ibid, No. 308. 
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·. (7) .;: 'Srilatrriiam stone~inscription (vii)~Incised_(m the 46th 
pilhtr in ··the same mar;,dapa. It mentions Cikaty a'tid'records the 
gift of ,some land in the 22nd year of Pratapa•vira~Narasimha . in 
S .. 1267. ~Language and alphabet Telugu} : · ,. ,-

(8) Srikurmam stone-inscription . (viii) .,....,.;Incised·· as ·No .. 
4. It re_cords that GaiigamahadevY, queen ·of· _Narasimha, pro~ 
vided . for the blowing of. a conch in . s._ t261.: Language· 
S 

. k 't .2. . .. . . ' . ' . . 
ans n . . , ·· · . . · . •· . , · 

(9).· Srikurmam stone~inscription (ix).~Irici~ed on the 21st 
pillar in the same mar;,dapa. It records the gift of a lamp in the· 
23rd year of Pnitapa-vira-Narasirhha in -S .. 1267. ·Language 
and alphabet; Telugu.3 

. _ 

(10) Srikurmam stone-inscription (x):-:-:-Ii:tcised on the: 
14th pillar :i~ the same ma'l}rf,apa. It records thei· 'gift of orna
ments,· etcc.:, by Gangalflba, the wife 2f king· Nt~iinha ·in Saka 
1271.' Language and alphabet as, in No. 5~ 4 

(11) Srikurmam stone-ins~ription {xi).-Inscribed as No. 
10. It-records some gifts for offerings by Kommi:devamina in· 
the 28th year of Viradiv~ra-Nara.sirpha iti.S.1271. _Language. 
and alphabet, Telugu.5 

(12) Sfikurmam stone-in~cription (xii}.-Ihscribed on the 
39th pHlar· in the same mar;,c!apa. ,~.It ' records .that Gluigadevi'. 
·and Sitadevi appointed'"' on:e, dancing-master and two dancing- ·· 
girls.' Language a~d alphabet,. Telugu.6 

. • 

(13) Srikurniam stone--inscription (xiii).-:-Iri.:scribed on the 
45th pillar in the same m~'l}dapa. It records the gi_ft of -a lamp· 
by a merchant iri the 29th year of Viradivira-Narasi:rhha in s.' 
1~72 .. Languageanq alp~abet,fas in No. 5.7 

• · Ibici, p. 22: Nci. 358. 
'·_ 'Ibi·d, p. 221 No. 344. 
3 Ibid; p. 20, No. 319. 

· • Ibid, No. 309. Hultzsch read the date as 12(4)4; but see JASB, 1903, p. 181. 

s MER, p. 20, No.-310. 

• . Ibid, p. 21, No. 843_; 
1 Ibid, p. 22, No. 355. 

'62 

' ' . 
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According to -the Puri · plates ·Narasirhha III ruled for 24 
years.1 Nothing definite is known about the political incidents 
of this reign. He appears to have had at least 3 queens. The 
inscriptions mentioned above give us the following names : (i) 
Ganga-devi, Ga:rigamba, or Ga:rigambika. (ii) Kommi-devi o.r 
l{ommi-devamma of inscriptions Nos. 4 and 11, possibly 
another queen. The Puri plates name as 3rd queen (iii) Kamala· 
devi, the mother of his successor Bhanudeva III. 2 

Only three inscriptions of Bhanudeva III have so far been 
discovered : 

(1) Srikurmam Btone-inscription (i) .-Incised on the 19th 
pillar in the same martl$apa as above. It records the gift of a 
lamp in the 3rd year of Pratapa-vira-BaQ.udeva sic[ ! ] in S. 
1276. Language and alphabet, Telugu. 3 

(2) Srikurmam stone-inscription ( ii) .-Incised on the 24th 
pillar in the same matJ,f$apa. It ' records that the king gave 
images of Vira-Narasimhadeva and of Gangambika, which were 
holding lamps, and some land, in Erada- Vi§aya,' in the 3rd year 
of Vira-Bhanudeva, inS. 1275. Language, Sanskrit. 4 

(3) Sriku_rmam stone-inscription (iii).-Incised on the 33rd 
pillar in the same matJ,f$apa. It records the gift of a lamp by an 
inhabitant of KoQ.uru, in the 3rd year of VIra-Banudeva [sic!] 
inS. 1275. Language and alphabet, Telugu. 5 

The Puri plates assign to Bhanudeva Jll a reign of 26 
years. 6 Several foreign invasions seem to have taken place 
during his reign. In c. 1353 A.D., Shams ud-Din Ilyas Shah, 

t This does not agree with the inscriptions mentioned above, which give him 28 
years. M. Chakravarti, following his usual arguments, places him between ::§aka 1249-50 

and 1274-75; see JASB, 1903, p.l33. 
• With the titles of Vira and Pratapa-vira. 
s MER. p. 20, No. 815. 

• Ibid, p. 21, No. 324. Hultzsch read the date as 1254; but see JASB, 1903, p.134. 
• MER, p. 21, No. 336. 
o According b M. Chakravarti's calculations, his inscriptions give us Saka 1274-75 

as his first year. From the inscriptions of his successors he fixed upo~ 1300-0l a~ his last 
year. See J ASB, 1903; PP· 134 if. 
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the Sultan of Bengal, is reported to have invad.ed Jaj-nagar .and 
·there· to have t~ken many elephants and mugh·plunder.1 The -
chronicle of the Portuguese writer F~rn.ao Nuniz (c.· 153~-37 

A.D.) records a tradition that Bukka~Iof Vijayanagara(c. 1343-
79 A.D.) ' took the kingdom ofOrya,~ which is very gre'at.' -~ 
But the most important invasion during Bhanudeva's reign w·af? 
that undertaken by the Delhi Sultan -Firuz Shap, c. 1360 A~D. 3 ~ 

. The following interesting account ofjajnagar and this expedition -
is supplied by the Ta'rikh~i-Firuzshiih'i of Shams-i-Siraj. 

'' The "sultan left his baggage at Karra ·and proceeding from 
thence he hastened to Jajnagar which pl~ce hereached by making 
successive· marches through Bihar. The country of Jajnagar was 
very prosperous and happy. The author's father who was in the 

.royal suite, informed the wr~ter that it was in a very flourishing. 
state, and the' abundance of corn ·and fruit- supplied all the 
want's. of the. army and animals, so that ;they recovered from the 
hards~ip of the campaign. Sultan __ Firiiz rested at· Banaras1~ 4 

an ancient residence of the arrogant Rii.is. ·At that time ,Jhe -
Rii:i o~ Jajnagar by name Adaya, 5

· had de~;Jmed · it expedient . to 

· 1 CHI, Vol. Ill, p. 263. , 
2 Sewell, A Forgotten: Empi1·e ( Viiayanagar), London, 1900, pp. 29, 291 and 300. 
• _The Muslim historian gives the date ofthe'expedition as 760·62 H. See TN, .Vol.. 

I, pp; 591-92, fn. 4. 
• This _is probably the same · as the ViiriinaBi-kataka or Variiniisi-ka~aka 

of the Pori grants .. See J.4.SB, 1895, p. 149, plate VI, obverse, lines l1-12; 

p. 151, plate VI, obve~~. line 4. Some have identified it with the present. Cluttack. Both 

Bndii. 'iini" and Fitishta say tliat Firiiz crossed the river Mahanadi (. U')~ - ~)~ ) 
before he reached this city. According· to Firishta (see Briggs' Tra~slation, V~l. I, 452l 

( Banii.rasl .._r}'~ ) and Budii.'uni '(Bibliotheca Indica, 1868, Vol. J, p. 247: ~~~ 
Ben ares was the qapital of the Prince of Jajnagar; but the TN, in the first half of the 13t~ 
century, gives th~ name of the capital of ;Jii.j-nagar' as Umurdan ( IV.,)/) I ) or Armardan 

(I:)~) I ). '·See Vol. II, p. 763; Vol. I, p. 588 fn. These may have been capitals of 
the Ganga '"kings in Orissa. Their chief capital was doubtless Kaliilganagara (mod. 

· Mukhalingam). Note the difference of spelling Bana·rasi and Bii.ritnasi which is also 
known to Sanskrit records. 

. ' 

• The name.is given in the Text (Bibliotheca Indica, 1888, p. 164, as Adisar, Udisar, 

ldaya, or Uddii.ya ( ~JI - ~I~ I ). There is no doU!>t that' Bhanudeva' III wa~ the 
reigning king. I cannot suggest bow this name can be ~onnected' with.blm. 
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quit Baranasi, 1 and to take up his residence elsewhere, so Sultan 
Firuz occupied his place. The writer has been informed that 
there were two forts in Baranasi each populated by a large 
number of people. The RaJs were Brahmans, and it was held 
to be a religious duty that every one who succeeded to the title of 
th~ Rai at Jajnagar should add something to these forts. They 
had thus grown very large. 

" The cowardly Rai of Jajnagar, when he heard- of the 
approach of the Sultan's army, embarked on board a boat in 
great alarm, and took refuge in the water.2 All his country 
was thrown into confusion-some of the inhabitants were made 
prisoners, others fled to the hills. Their horses (burda) and 
cattle became the spoil of the army. Those who accompanied 
the Sultan relate that the numbers of animals of every kind 
were so great that no one cared to take them. Two jitals was 
the price of a horse (burda); as for cattle, no one would buy 
them. Sheep were found in such countless numbers, that at 
every halt great numbers were slaughtered. If any were not 
required, they were left behind, because a plentiful supply was 
sure to be found at the next stage. The author has mentioned 
these matters to show the prosperity of the country. He has 
further been informed that the inhabitants had spacious houses 
and fine gardens, they had even gardens and walks within 
their houses, and fruit trees, flowers, etc., were cultivated 
therein. 

I ·~ * * * * * 
" The Sultan left Banarasi with the intention of pursumg 

the Rar of Jajnagar, who had fled to an island in the river, 
having let loose a fierce elephant to occupy the attention of hi; 
enemies and to divert theiJ:?. from pursuing them. For three 
days the army was actively engaged in endeavouring to take him 

1 See above, p. 491, fn. 4. 
• According, to Firiahta. (Briggs' Tr~ns., VoL !, p. -452)~ and Budii.'uui, the Baja fled 

towards 'l'al!~ng ~~ ~"TpUnga~a~ :('1'!!-li,l:lgii.Q~h), i.e., 'l'elingantt., 
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alive, but failed~· ~BY the Sultan's orders· he' was 'then~'.shiiri, 
and, the Sultan with his army entered:.thefqrt .. 1~. ~- , • 

"* * * *..,.. -.. ~,.·:*" 
," After the h~nt was over, the S~ltan ·directed his .attention . . ~. . . } . ' . 

to the Rit'i: of Jajnagar, and entering the palace where he dwelt ,. 
~he found many fine buiidings.' it, 'is r~port.ed~ that in~ide the 

. Ral' s fort there was· a stone idol-which the infid~ls called J agan- # 

"nath, and to which they paid their. devotions. Sultan Firuz in 
. . . . •• '.·. b ' .. . ' . 

emulation of Mal;lmud Subuk-tigin, having rooted. up. the idol, 
carried it away to Delhi, where he .subs,eq~ently had it placed, 
in.an·ig~ominious position. The Sultan then resolved upon pur-· 

.suingthe Ralinto his .island; but . the R'l.I. sent some of his 
Brahmans. (pat~r) to wait' ~pon theSultan. · As ·Sultans consult 
with their clear-sighted ministers, so do rai~, ranas', and zamin

dars take counsel with their mahtas '_on matters of wa~. In the· 
·country of Jajnagar' the mahtas ·are. called patf}rs, ·.and the Rai 
of Jajnagar had twenty piitars, otherwise called mahtas, under' 

·.whose advice he conducted th~ affairs of his State. · In great 
'fe~r·; the Rai sent fiv.e of thJseptitars to wait on th~ Sultan, and 
.mak~ his subm.ission, they represented, with much· respect, that 
the Rai .had long beeri a dependant and subject of the · Sultan, 
·and they desired to ascertain the Sultan's intentions. · " 

. ~ . :-~ When the-Sultan_had h~;:ml what th~y had. to say, he 
r~plied that 'his'1ntentio.ns. ~ad.been friepdly .. H~ had. received 
certain informati~n that elephant~ were as mi~erous as sheep in 
the jangal ro~nd the Ral's dwelling, and he had proceeded thither 
for the purpose of hunting., ·when he approached the Rai' fled 
·i;: ala~m; and took refuge.in his islands. ·What was- the .cause. 
of this, flight 7, .t\fter explanations the -Rai sent twenty mighty 
elephants:'as an offering, and agreed to furnish certain elephants 

'yearly in· payment of revenue. The Sultan then sent robes .and 
.insignia oy the mahtas to the Rai, he granted robes to them also, 

·'arid then retu~J?ed ~orne. After this the Sultan :started .. oiiJ; his 
~ . 

' · -Here foll~,~~·ari" ac~~~t'qf the ~u)ta~'s ~lepb~!lf.h~nt in.~.: ~~ighb~u;{~g jangal. : ; ·· 
• .-.. r. •• - • • • •• • ~ • ~ •• ~ • "' 
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return, taking with him, from the two countries of Lakhnauti 
and Jajnagar seventy-three elephants, having stayed two years 
and seven months in those territories. " 1 

One of the factors that helped to save Orissa from spoliation 
in the hands of the Turks for such a long time is brought out 
by the account of the retreat of Sultan Firuz Shah. We are 
told by Shams-i-Siraj that on his way home the Sultan lost his 
way and that for six months '' the army ascended mountain 
after mountain, and passed through jangals and hills until they 
were quite in despair and utterly worn out with the ·fatigues of 
the march. No road was to be found, nor any grain. Provi
sions became very scarce, and the army was reduced to the verge 
of destruction." 2 

The account of Jajnagar quoted above bears tesimony to the 
wealth and prosperity of Orissa under the reign of Bhanudeva 
III. In spite of the claims of the Muslim historian, the. 
invasion of Firiiz does not seem to have been anything but a 
plundering raid. There is at least no foundation for the state
ment that the Jajnagar Rai ' had long been a dependant and 
subject of the Sultan.' The fact that the Sultan was· satisfied 
with only 20 elephants after his costly expedition may be accept
ed as an indication of his failure to achieve any permanent 
success. As the Sultan represented it, it was intended and it 
probably ended merely in an elephant-hunt. 

t Elliot, Vol. ill, pp. 312-15. The CHI, Vol. III, p. 178. says that the king of 
Jajnagar 'took ship for port' in the coast of Telingana' and that Firuz reached Puri, occupied 
the Raja's palace and sent the great idol to Delhi. These statements are not supported 
by Sha~s-i-Siraj. Firisbta a~d Buda'uni however state that the Raja fled towards 
Telinganah. But these are very late. The idol of Jagannatba may have belonged to the 
private chapel of king's palace at Banarasi. 

• Ibid, p. 315; see on this point my' Notes on War,' JL, Vol. XIV, 1927, pp. 15-16. 
Apparently the Sul~an on his return journey tried a shorter route following the Mahanadi 

0. 
valley. Sbams-i-Siraj tells us that he proceeded 'along the banks of a river like the Jihun.' 
Elliot, Vol. III, p. 315. According to Firista, Firiiz "on his way was met by the Raja of 
Beerbhoom, who presented him with 37 elephants and other valuable presents in considerA 
ation of his not ravaging his territories. "-Briggs' Trans., Vol. I, p. 452. 
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Bhanudeva· III was , succeeded by Narashiih~ IV 1 his' son 
by the queen Hira-devi, of the Calukya family. · · The ·following - · 
inscrip~ioils are knowh fqr his reign : ' ~ 

(1) Srikurmam ~tone-inscription (i) . .::.... Incised o~ the 26th 
pillar in. the Tirucufturiwt:uJapa in the Xurmesvara :te'mple at Sri:
kurmam. It records the gift· of a lamp jn the 3rd year of 
Vira-Narasirilha in S. 1301. La:qguage and alphabet are de-
scribed as Sanskrit and Telugu. 2 

· 

(2) Srikurmam stone-inscription (ii).-Incised on the.27th. 
-pillar in the same ma'l}r$apa. It records the. gift of an"'image 
holding a lamp in the 4th year of Vira-Narasimha in, S. 1302. 

. . . ' . 

Language a,nd alphabet as in ~o., I. 3 
. 

. . . 

(3) Puri grant (i).-This was found ~in the,Math -Tirmali 
opposite to the northern gate of the temple of J agannath ' at 
Puri.'" The record is incised _on 7 plates. ' With the exception 
of the first and last plates the other plates are. covered with 
writing onbothsides and contain.24 ·lines on each side'.' They 
have ril).g-holesin the middle of the left ~ide, but tpe ring is 
'·not forthcoming.' The gr~nt opens with Om nama~~ Sivaya. In 
its introductory portion the genealogy of the Gangas is traced 
from Vj~I).U, as in No. 9 of Narasirilhadeva II. · Orily, the 

. names from Bhanudeva II to Narasirilhadeva IV are' new in 
this document. It records the grant by, the last prince o£ 
the village of Kirimari-griima 4 dn the Uttara-Kha'l}(la Kalabho, 
worth 900 mci(lhas of gold,-to Mahiipiitra Naraharidasa. The 
grant is dated in the 8th anka year· of the donor, m Saka 

. . . 

. . . ' Sometimes written Nrsilnba ; both the forms are found ·in the same grant; J ASB, 
1896, p. 147; lfne 12 from the_ bottom; line 4 from the bottom on p. 148 and line 9 on 
p. 149 from the top. He also bore the title of Vi:ra. In his grant he is_ ~all~d Oatu'rdasa
bhuvaniidhipati. 

• M-!1JR. p. 21, No. 326. 
• Ibid, No. 329. 

, ; Name changed:into Vijaya.Narasirl:thapura:at the tiDle of the."llrant ;·. JASB, 1891), 

p. I49,,~1ate VI (obverst;l). · 
·, 
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1305 (A.D. 1384) and issued from Vara:t;tasi-kahika. It was 
inscribed by Durgadasa.1 

(4) Puri grant (ii).-This was found 'in the Math Sankara
nanda, about half a mile to the south of the Jagannath temple, 
and close to the old palace of the Puri Rajas.' It was incised on 
7 plates, but the 5th is missing. The introductory portion is 
nearly the same as in No. 3. It. records the grant by the 
same donor of the village of Saiso in the Odamolomadana
Kha1Jrta and RaQ_aso-o in the E- Vi§aya to the Acfirya Devaratha. 
It was issued fron Var~Q.asi-kataka in the 22nd and 23rd anka 
years of the donor in Baka 1316 (for 1317), i.e., A.D. 1395 and 
was inscribed by Gurudasa Senapati. 2 

(5) Srikurmam stone-inscription (iii).-Incised on the 11th 
pillar in the same ma1Jrtapa as No. 1. It records the gift of 
a lamp by a merchant in the 18th year, V!ra-Narasimha in 
S. 1324 (A.D. 1403). IJanguage and alphabet as in No. 1.3 

(6) Srikurmam stone-inscription (iv) .-Incised on the 3rd 
pillar in the same matJ,rf,apa as above. This is in Telugu and 
according to M. Chakravarti is dated in S. 1346 ( ?) 4 

Nothing definite is known about the events of his reign 
from the inscriptions mentioned above. His inscriptions give 
dates ranging from Baka 1301 to 1324 (c. A.D. 1379-1402). 
If the reading of the inscription No. 6 is correct, his reign 

1 Edited by M. Ci:Jakravarti, JA.SB, 1895, V!Jl. LXIV, pp. 128 ff. He identified 
two villages named Bbakharsahi and ~Iuku!UJ}.ga, which are mentioned by the grant in 
describing the boundaries of the v.llages granted, with two modern villages of the same 
name in the Puri district, ibid, p. 135. 

·• Edited by M. Chakravarti iu JASB, 1895, Vol. LXIV, pp. 128 ff. He locates the 
boundary villages of the grant approximately at 85° 56' 45" long. by 20" 10' 17" lat. 
on the left side of the river Bhargavi and close to the P. W.D. Bungalow at Khirkhia. 
According to :Kielhorn th<3 date of the grant is irregular. He has shown that the v.arious 
dates in the grant correspond to Christi au dates as follows : Anka year 22, Saka 1317 =A.D. 
13!-15; anka year 23=A.D. 1306; same year Mina.Samkriinti=_A.D. 1397. See El, 
Vol. V, Appendix, p. 54, No. 370. 

3 MER, P: 20, No. 299. 

• Ibid, p. 19, No. 279; JASB, 1903, p. 136. Hultzsch read the date as Saka 1314. 
The inscription is damaged; it may have belop;sed to SQ!Q!l sqcQess9f of :Naraeirhha IV. 



may have: extended_ up- to about A.D. 1424.·- Di1ring,··this 
-period. there is. evidence of a number of raids by M~~Iim rulers 
:on Orissa: Sultan · Firuz' Bahma:ni. is said to have e-ntered 
Jajnaga·r in- A.H. 815 (A;D. J412) an'd cartit;Jd off a number 

··of ·elephants.~ The ii'in-i-Akbdr' records a romantic ~ccount 
-o( ~n · irivasion ~I Jajnagar- by ~usani -tid-Din Roshang·, the 
:second independent king of Malwa--{c; 1405.:35 A.D.): ·.We are 
:told -that 'on ~ne ~ccasion' cunningly· disguised· as a ni.erchant, 

- he set oht for~Jajnagar. The ruler of that country; accompanied 
·by .a small retinue, visited the caravan: _Hoshang. took him 
prisoner _and hastened back. While journeying together, 
B:ashang -told·--him th.at he had been induced to m1dertake this 
expedition in Order to procure a ~upply of elephants and added . 
that if his people attempted- a rescue,' the prince's life should 
pay the penalty. -·The prince theref~re, sending for a number 
'of vaJuable elephants, presented them . to him and' was set- at 
liberty. 2 

_ Malik Sarwar, Khwaja- J ahan, the first Sharq-i king 
- ·of Ja.unpur (c. ~394-1399 A.D.), may have also invaded 

·. Jajnagai,- for he is reported to have compelled both Lakshai)a-

./ 

-. vati and Jajnagar to pay b'im -tribute. 3 
, . • -

'rhe period of about ten years (c. Saka 1346-1356) that follows 
the reign: of Narasimha IV is one of the darkest periods in the 
history of Orissa. ·No inscriptions hiwe yet been discovered of any · 
other memb~_r _of his family. According to the Madlii-Paiiji, the 
last king of the 'Ganga family was Bhanudeva (IV?), surnamed 
iflcata-Abata, or according.to another version Matta. When he died~ 
his minister Kapilendra also called (Kapilesvara) usurped the throne 
and founded the Surya~vmiz8a. 4 The inscriptions of Kapilesvara,_ 
the founder of the Solar dynasty, show. that his reign commenced 
from Saka 1356-57, or A.D. 1434-35. The history of Orissa 
from the . foundation of the Solar dynasty till its co))quest by the 
Muslims is comparatively well k11own. The :five kings of this-

1 TN, Vol. I, p. 592 fn. 

a JASB, 1903,.p. 139. 

63 
. * • 

- -
2 AAK, Vol. II, p. 219. 
4 Ibid. 
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lineage ruled for more than a century (c. 1434-1542 A.D.).1 They 
were then followed by the four kings of the Bhoi dynasty; who 
reigned for about 17 years (c. 1542-1539 A.D.).2 TJ:te last Bhoi 
king was murdered by Mukundadeva Haric~ndra, a Telugu by 
_birth. 3 It was during the reign of this Telugu. ruler that 
Ilahabad Kalapahar, the general of Sultan Sulayman Karrani of 
Bengal, invaded the country. In the confusion that followed 
Mukundadeva was killed. The Muslims annexed Orissa about 
1568 A.D. 

1 Solar Dynasty : Ci) Kapilendra alias Kapilesvara Bhra.maravara (c. 1434·143/i to · 
I 1469-70 A.D.) 

(il:) Puru~otta.ma (c. 1469-70 to 1496-97 .A.D.) 
. I 

(iii) Pratapa.rudra (c. 1496-97 to 1531}-40 A.D.) 
I 
--.~--~--- I 

(iv) Kii.luadeva (v) Kakhiiruadeva (c. 1541-42) 
(c. 1539-40 to 1541-

42 A.D.) 

For their inscriptions, see IA, Vol. XX, pp. 390-93 ;_ ibid, Vol. I, pp. 355.56; EI, 
Vol. XU, pp. 218-21; J ASB, 1900, pp. 173 ff. ; ibid, 1893, pp. 88-104; MER, Nos. 248, 
274, 313, 317, 318, 346, 347, 365 and 366; Swell's Sketch of the Dynasties of Southern 
India, pp. 48 and 119; Hunter, History of Orissa, Vol. II, Appendix VIII, p. 193. 

2 Bhoi Dynasty: (1) Govindadeva ... minister of (iii) above. (c. 1541-42 to 1549 A.D. ?) 
. I 

(ii) Ciika Pratapadeva (c. 1549-1557 A.D. ?) 

I 
(Hi) Narasimharaya Jena 

(c.1557 A.D. ?) 

I 
I . 

(iv) Raghurama Jena (c. 1557 
to 1559-60 A.D. ?) 

a. Telugu Dynasty : Mukundadeva Haricandra (c. 1559-68 A.D.) 

.. 
...; -.· 
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'LISTS 9F KINGS AND GENEALOGICAL .TABLE's:. 

(Dates Approximate.) 
L The s-omava?'n8is of Kosala (c. 950-1125 A.D.): 

Sivagupta I 
I . (. 

Mahabhe.vagupta ·r Janamejaya. ·. .. , 
I . . - . 

I I -. 
Mahasivagupta II Yayati .. Dirgharava· 

. . I · . · , . I ~ 
Mahabhavagupta II Bhimaratha Apavara. 

? 
. I 
Mahasivagupta III ( ?) 

? 
I : 

Mahabha vagupta III(?) 

II. The !Caras of Tosali (c. 750-1050 A.D.): 
Ksemankara , . I . 

Sri-Bharasaha Sivakara I alias Sivankara 
. . . I =Jayavali-devl. 

Subhakara I 
I =Madhava-devi 

Sivakara II 

... ~;. 

Unmatta-simha, or Unmatta-kesarin. 
· · · (In his family) · · c. · 

I 

MaiJ.gapaQa ( ?) and others .• 
I. ? . 

· J agattunga 
(In his line) 

I 
SalaJ?.atuliga 

I . 
Gayaqa:unga 

? 
(In their family) 

· Lonabhara or V:ilabhara . I . 

-I 
Lalitabhara 

... ; .·. 

I 
Vicitravirya '., ·. 

I 
Abhimari.yu 
. I 

. I 
CaJ?.qihara 

I =Kolavati 
Uddyotakesarin. 

; ~ ' .. 

Ku~umabhara 
I = Tribhu\iari.a-mahadevi 
I 

'l 
. ~: Santikara •. 

.· . - I 
Subhakara II.·.· 

I =Gauri (?) 
I . 

· D!L!l9i·~~hMevi 
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III. The Bhanjas (c. 800-1400 A.D.): 

IV. The Sulk'is (c. 850-950 A.D.): 

Kii.ficanastam b ha 
I 

Kalahastambha Vikramiiditya 
I 

Ra:r;tastjmbha. alias Kulastambha 

Ranastambha ( ?) . I 
J ayastambha 

I 
Nidayastambha 

V. The Sailodbhavas (c. 600-925 A.D.): 

VI. The Gangas (c. 650-1425 A.D.): 

Virasithha of Kolahalapura 

I I I 
I 

I 
Katnar:r;tava I I Gm;tar:r;tava I 

I 
Marasiti1ha Vajrahasta I 

I 
Danarnava I. 
Kamarnava II I . 
RaQiirl).ava 

. I 
Vajrahasta II 

I 
Kamar:r;tava III 

GuQiir:r;tava II, or G'ut;iamahar:r;tava · · 

I 
Jitalikusa 

V ajrahasta III 
I 

I 
Kaligalalikusa 

- ·. ~"'·:' ~·~-

I 
GuQQama I 

I 
Kamarnava IV I . . 
Y ajrahasta IV 

I 
Vinay~ditya 
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Vajrahasta IV . . I ., 
( "' Kamarnava VI 
I'. 

·· (By another wife) 
Madliu-Kama'r:t;~ava· V 

. Vajr.ahas~a>. V, . . . ·. Rajendra Co'a 
. (e._IO~S-1070, _A;D.)./ =Nar:hgama \ ... 

.. ' . _· Rajaraja .I= Rajasundari 
(c.r107071076 A.D.). I . · . 

. Anantavarma Co4agang~ = Candralekhii · 
(c. 1076-1147 A.D.;) . · · k=Indira 
·Kastiii'ikamodin(= I 

' ' I' .It 
,;Kamarn.ava, VII . . I 
(c. 1147-1156'A.D.) I 

· . ' Raghava ....•.. · · ~. 
(c. 1156-1170 ~.D,Y\~.--

"' .. \,.-; 

l. ·' Rajaraja 1I 
(c. 1170·1190 A.D.) 

' ·~· l': 
Aniyank~bhima Ti 

or 
· Analigabhima · 
(c. 1190-1196 AcD.) 

1· == Bl:iagalla-devi 
Rajaraja III . .. 

·(c; 11~8:1211 A.D.)'=Mailkm;m-devi. . . .· I' " .. · 
·. . Analigabhima;III · · 

(c. 1211-1238 A.D.) I =Kastura-devi. ', ... ' It ' ,·' 
. N arasirhha T 

·(c.. 1238-1264 A.D.) I =Sita-devi. I; . 
B'hanudeva.I. ~ \ 

(c!.1~64-78. A.D.) L =Jakalla~devi. 
' I''' ., • I~ 

. · N·arasimha II .. : ~ 

(c.1278-1305 A.D.):. r=coq.acdevi. . . . . I 
· Bhanudeva.II 

(c .. 1305-1327 A.D .. ) I =Lakl[lmi-devi. ·· 
. ' I' ' 

· ·~ .· Narasirilha III; · · . · 
(c. U327-52.A.D.). F =Kamala-deYi. . . I· . . .. 

. Bhanudev'a III-. . 
(c. 1352-78 A.D.)· l ~Hira~deyi..· ~: ! -

N arasirhha IV. . 
. : (C. 13'79:142~A.D:L 

Bhanudeva (IV ?)-
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9. King Prataparudradeva of Orissa and his Sarasvativilii,sa, 
by T. C. Rath, JBORS, Vol. IV, pp. 235~37. 

10. Notes on the Language arid Literature of Orissa, by M. M. 
Chakravarti, JASB, 1897, Vol. 66~ pp. 317-48; 1898, 
Vol. 67, pp. 332-86. 

11. Troy Weights and Gene1·al Currency of Ancient 0'rissa, 
by the same, JASB, 1892, Vol. 61, pp. 43-49. 

12. Descriptive Lists of Inscriptions in the C. P. and Berar, 
by Hiralal, Nagpur, 1916. 

13. :('abaqat-i-Niifiiri, Translated by Raverty, 2 Vols. 

14. Ta'rikh-i-Firuzsh~hi of Sbams-i-Siraj, 'Afif Extracts, Trans
lated in Elliot, Vol. III; Text, Bibliotheca Ind,ica, 1888. 
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15. Ta'rikh-i-Firishta, Briggs' Ttanslation. 
16.. Ancient India, by ~· Kirshnaswami Aiyangar, 1911. 
17. Gangavamsanucaritam, by Vasudevaratha Somayajin, also 

· called RajagU.ru, of Atreya gotm : MS .. _ R. No. 3030., 
A TriennialCat0logue ·-of MSS. collected during 1919-20 
to 1921-22 forthe.Government. Oriental .MSS. Library,· 
Madras, by S. :£\uprmswami Sastri, Madras, 1928. (Date 
of Composition between lOth and 14th century A.D. 

,:;, . contains 1~10 'pariccheds complete.) ., . ; 
18~ · Ph~ ifnti11uities ~ro;issa, by Rijendralala Mitra, Calcttita, 

\ '"I· Vol.T, 1875; VoJ.II,-1880. · , 

11L 'Antiquities of' t~e Bau.dh State; by; R. D. B~nerji, 
· L JBO'RS, March-June; 1929; pp. 64:86. · 
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CHAPTER VIII 

GA.HA~AVALAS (GAHARWARS) OF ViRA~ASI AND 

KiNYAKUBJA. 

The history of the Ganges-Jumna valley after the defeat and 
death of the Gurjara-Pratihara king Rajyapala (c. 1018 A.D.) 
is somewhat obscure. After the plunder and evacuation of 
Kanauj and Bari, the successors of Rajyapala appear to have 
retired towards the eastern portion of their dominions. The 
Jhusi grant of Trilocanapala and Kara stone-inscription of 
Yasahpala indicate that these princes held a portion of the 
district of Allahabad during the period c. 1027-1037 A.D. 
The region around Kanauj may have in the meantime passed 
under the control of the powerful Candella king Vidyadhara 
(G. 1019 A. D.). The death of Vidyadhara seems to have syn
c.hronised with the beginning of the most glorious chapter in the 
history of the Kalacuris of Tripur1. 'f.'here appears to be suffi
cient reason to believe that Garigeyadeva Vikramaditya (c. 1030-
41 A.D.) and his son Lak~mi-KarQ.a (c. 1041-70 A.D.) not only 
held Allahabad and Benares, but also exercised a sort of loose 
hegemony over the Doab. The actual government of Kanauj 
and its immediate neighbourhood however seems to have passed 
under the control of other princes. 

The Jhansi stone-inscription of Sallak~aQ.asimha (?), which 
for palaeographic reasons may be referred to the 11th or 12th 
century A.D., seems to refer to a line of rulers of Kanyakubja. 2 

1 Firishta calls Jayacoi!.ndra, the prince of Kana.uj and Bena.res; see T, F., Brigg!' 

Translation, Vol. I, p. 178. 
• JiJ], Vol. I, pp. 214·17, 
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As t~is inscription is· extrem:ely fragmentary, it is :at pre~ent 
impossible to say whether the· princes· ·named in it were· them

selves rulers .of Kanauj or were feudatories of the rulers of that 
city .. 1\iore definite information about the local rulers of Kanauj 

· during tl}i.s period. is supplied by the Set Mahet stone-inscription 
of Vidyadhara dated in {V) 1 Samvat 1176 (A. D.lll$J-20) and 
the Budaun stone-inscriptio:r; of the Ra~trakuta Lakha:t;1apala. 2 

The former record refers itself to phe ,time. of king Madana, son 
of Gopala, the lord of Gadhipura. It is quite likely ~hat Gopala 
pnd Madada are identical with the two princes:of the sa.me name 
in the Bada~n insgription. 3 As Madan a is the 6th king, and the 
5th in lineal descent from Candra, the founder of this line, we 
can approximately assign the beginnings of the dynasty to ·the 
second half of the 11th century A. D. It is probable that, t'aking 

· advantage of the conf~sion which prevailed i~ the Ganges:..Jumila 
valley-from the second_ decade of the 11th century onwards, this 
RMtrakuta family may have for some time become. masters of 
the territory from Budaun to_· Kanaur · Whether however its 

princes at any time exercised the full .rights of sovereign rulers, 
may be questioned .. Though there is no definite evidence; yet i~ is 
hardly to be: doubted that they had to l5ow before the victorious 
arms of Lakf?mi-KarJ;la. Tb,e •death of Lak~mi~Kar:t;la in c. 1070. 
A. b., also did not grant them any long respite from foreign 
interference. For within two decades of the death.of the Kalacuri 
prince a new imperial power arose in the Ganges-J umna valley 
which by (V) Sarhvat 1148 (A.D. 1090) had already extended 
itself from Be nares to Xi1na uj. 4 This was the dynasty which 
came to be known asthe Gahagavalas.5 ' 

1 
· V=Vikrama. JAS~B, Vol. LXI, Part I, Extra No., pp. 57-64. 

~ E~, Vol. I, pp. 61-.66. 
• JASB, 1925, Vol. XXI (N. S.), p.l06. 
• EI, Vol. IX, pp. 302-05. 
5 In tbe Sarnatb inscription of Kumara-devi, t4e· family is described as Ki!(Ltra-vamsa; 

EI, Vol. IX, p, 324, V. 14. On this tribe, see AR, Vol. I, p. 139; Vol. IT, 'pp. 930 ff. ;,als~ 
·Crooke, Tribes and Castes,N. W. P. 

64 
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The origin of the GahaQ_avalas, like that of many otl;ler dy
nasties ofNorthern India, is shrouded in mystery. The genealo
gical lists in their grants trace their pedigree to one Yasovigraha, 
who is said to have come to this earth when the kings of 
the solar race had gone to heaven.1 This statement may con
tain a hint that Yasovigraha flourished after the downfall of the 
Gurjara-Pratihara kings, who traced their descent from the 
sun. 2 rrhere is however nothing to indicate that Yasovigraha 
was a royal personage. None of the numerous GahaQ_avala 

·grants ever give him any royal titles. We are only told that 
he was 'a noble (personage) .... (who) by his plentiful splendour 
(was) as it were the sun incarnate.' 3 The next person who is 
mentioned in the genealogical lists is Mahicandra. 4 In some 
grants his name stands at the head of the pedigree with the addi
tional information that he was born in the GahaQ_avala lineage. 5 

We are told that he 'defeated the host of his enemies, and by en
trusting to his arm the whole burden of the earth, Se~a enjoyed 
permanent comfort.' Though Mahi:candra also is not given any 
royal titles, the above passage probably indicates that he became 
a petty chief by dint of his military prowess. But the person 
who really founded the fortunes of the family was Candradeva/ 
the son of Mah1candra. In most of the grants of the GahaQ_avalas 
Candradeva is said to have acquired sovereignty over Kanyakubja 7 

or Gadhipura 'by the prowess of his own arms' (nija-bhujopar-

1 IA, Vol. XVIII, p. 11, line 1. 
2 EI, Vol. Viii, p. 150, fn. 1. The Bahan grant of Govindacandra seem to indicate 

that the Gii.ha~avii.las flourished when the two great regal families, sprung from the Moon 
and the Sun, had perished, IA, 1889, p. 15, line 2. The Lunar family may be the Tripuri 
Kalacuris : aee3infra. 

a IA, Vol: XVIII, pp. 11-12, lines 1-2. 
• EI, Vol. IX, p. 304, line 2; Vol. IV, p. 100, line 2; Vol. II, p. 361, line 2; IA, Vol. 

XVIII, p. 11, line 2, etc •. Also known as Mabi:yala, Mahiala and Mahltala, see EI, Vol. 
II, p. 859, line 2; IA, Vol. XIV, p. 103, line 2; Vol. XVIII, p. 15, line 2; according to 
R. L. Mitra also Mahiii.la, see JASB, 1873, p. 32i: 

e IA, Vol. XVIII, p. 15; Vol. XIV, p. 103, etc. 
6 Also known as Candrii.ditya (El, Vol. XIV, p. 194, line 14); sometimes simply as 

Narapati1Candra (El, Vol. IX, p. 324, V. 14). · 
7 Sometimes also spelt Xanyakubja or Kanyiikubja. 
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jita). The Basahi plate of Govindacandra supplies us with some·. 
details•about Candradeva's rise. It tells us that' when on the 
death of king Bhoja and king Kar:t).a, the world bec~rrie troubled, 
he'ca:ine to the rescue and became king and established his; capi~·' 

·tal at Kanyakubja: q: It is generally accepted that the. 'Kari;La <;>f 
this passage is the great Kalacuri king La~mi-Kar:t).a, who die& 
sometime before 1072 A. D.2 The earliest known date· of Can~ 
dradeva is V. S. 1148, corresponding to A. D, .·1090} It is 
therefore: ~!most, certaiill that he established· .himself as a save~ 
reign ruler some time during-the _period 1072-1090 A. D .. Th~ 
claim that ·he made Kanauj his capital' must however be accepted 
with some limitations. 'fhe Set Mahet inscription of Vidyadhara; 
_dated in A._ D. ·1119~20,shows that the local rulers of Kanauj 
on thafdate. and illl the years immediately preceding it were not 
the GahacJ_a'valas· put tye Ra~trakutas Gopala' arid Madana~4 

Gopala is described in this record as Gadhipuradhipa. The 
fact that Madana is not given this epithet may possibly _indicate 
that he was no longer a sovereign. ruler' but a feudatory .of the 
GahaQ_avalas.5 

· But the fact remains that the local rulers -of_ 
Kanauj from the time of Candradeva cn~wards were the.Ra~traku~ 
tas .. It is therefore likely that, though .by reason'of its importance 
Kanau:j was regarded as one o{ the capitals· of ·the GahaQ.avalas, 
they habitually resided in some other city. II suggest that this city 
was Benares. 6. , It. is significant .that a v~ry large number of the 
GahaQ_avalas' i~scriptions have been disco~ered nearBenares, and 
these recordgrants of land _lllear th!l't sacred city. In the Muslim 

-. 

1 lA, 1885, pp. ~02.03, lines 2-5. Bhoja of this passage is taken by som~ to- be the 
Paramara Bhoja. But as the Rahau plate of Goviudacandra says that the Gahacj.av4las 
flourished after the destruction of the Lunar and the Solar royal families, it' has been, sug
gested th!l-t Bhoja may be the great Gurjara-Pratibara ruler of that nam~. See Kielhorn, 

- I A, Vol. XVIII,_ p. 15; also IHQ, March, 1929, pp. 89-90. _ . 
2 See infra, my chapter on_the Haihayas. . 
•. V.S.=Vikrama Samvat. EI,Vol. IX, p. ao4. 

.. • JASB, 1892, J?P· 58 ff. 
/! 

5 IHQ, March, 1929, p. 91.-
" First suggested by V. Smith, Oxford History of lndia,)923, p. 195: 
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chronicles the GahaQ_avalas were known as kings of Benares.1 

Candella inscriptions also seem to refer to them as rulers of KMI. 2 

Under the circumstances, the assumption of the title 'lord of Ka-. 
nyakubja' may be explained by the fact that the halo of imperialism 
probably still lingered on the battered turrets of the forts of 
Kanauj. The person who acquired its sovereignty could therefore 
flatter himself with the belief that he was the overlord of North
ern India. The area under the control of Candradeva is possibly 
indicated by the claim, uniformly made in many GahaQ.avala 
grants 3 that he protected the holy places (tirtha) of Kas'i, 
Kusika, Uttara-Kosala, and Indrasthana. 4 If the suggestion 
of Hall, that Indnisthana is to be identified• with Indraprastha 
or old Delhi, be accepted, this would show that Candradeva 
became practically the ruler of nearly the whole area now 
known as the United Provinces of Agra a~d Oudh. The 
expansion of the ·GahaQ_avalas' power, at least in the eastern 
portion of U.P., must have been largely at the expense of the 
Kalacuris. I have suggested elsewhere that the Kalacuri 
contemporary of Candradeva was probably Yasal;l-Kar1;1a (c. 1073-
1125 A.D.). 5 Candradeva's conflict with the Kalacuris may 
be indicated by the former's claim to have defeated Narapati, 
Gajapati, Trisankupati, Giripati, and Paiicala rulers. 6 The 
first two titles figure among the epithets assumed by 
Yasal;l-Kar1;1a. 

The following grants have so far been discovered for his 
··reignJ: 

(1) Gandravati grant (i).-It 'was found on the inner slope 
of the left bank of the Ganges, near the water's edge, under 

• Elliot, Vol. II, pp. 250 ff. 
See infra,, my chapter on the Candellas. 

EI, Vol.[IX, p. 304, line 5; IA, Vol. XVIII, p. 11, lines 3-4. 

~ Le,, Benares, Kanyakubja, Ayodhya, and probably Indraprastba (or ancient Delhi); 
s€e Kielborn in IA, Vol. XVIII, p. 13, fn. 33. 

,. See infra, my chapter on the Haihayas. 
• EI, Vol. XIV, p. 193, lines 11-12. 
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the fort at Caridravati/ in the Benares d!strict.··" The inscrip
tion· contains· 23 lines, inscribed on;one .side 'of a single plate:· 
The . .ring which passes through 'a hole in the upper part of the 
plate carries· a ·c'irculm: seal with the figure in relief of a Garuga 
with the body of a man and the .head of a' bird ~nd facing. to 
the proper right. Across the centre of the seal·is the legend : 
Srivadac._( Sri mac') -C andradeva~L, and at the bottom· there is a· 
conc.h-~hell. The grant opens with ·pm; sva_sti, and then in th~ 
first verse invokes the goddess ,gri. Next follows the genealogy 
of the donor from Yasovigraha. .rehe inscription in . its formal 
pa~t,.records the gt:_ant of the Vadagava~gn'ima 2 in the Vavana-' 
Pattala to the Braliman.Varunesvaya (ra ?) Sarman·by Pb.-M.- P.
Parama-mahesva1·a- nija.- bhujoparjita- Sri. Kanyakubjadhipatya~ 
Sri~Candradeva. , The 'donor before making the gift: bathed in 
the neighbourhood .of Sauri-NarayaJJa after· worshipping the 
·Sun and Vasudeva: 'I' he occasion.·- of the. grant was a.Jmi'ar 
eclipse in" (V) ~- _.1148 (A.D. 1090).S The inscription was 

. written by '!!hakkura MahaJJaihda. 4 ~-

(2)' Oandravati grant '(ii).-Foui1d as No. 1, enclosed in 
a· strong· box of stone. The inscription contains 9Q lines, 

.inscribed on one side of 5 plates. The· seal and the introductory 
pprtiori of . the grant ·are as in No. -1. It records the grant 
of the Pattala of . 1\,athehali 5 

,- with . the exception of certain * · 

villag~s formerly -give~· to temples, Brahmans; etc.' 6 to 500 

... 
• 

t Now pronounc!)d Cbandrauti. It is a village on the Ganges in the Pargana of 
Katehir, some 14-miles from the district headquarters; EI, Vol. XIV, p. 192, ·• 

• Chhote Lal identifies it with mod7.Baragaon, a vill;ge 14 miles N. W. of Benares; 
El, Vol. IX, p. 304. ;+ 

,3 ·on the 'date see ibid, pp. 303-04. · 

• Edited by Sten Konow, EI, Vol. IX, pp.-302·305. Turu'!ka·da'l}l$a occurs for the 
first time in this grant. We reserve all discussio~ .on this word and other econ·omic 
terms for the 3rd volume of the present work .. ·"' . - ~ - ' 

5 It w_as bounded by the rivers Gomati, Bhagirattti and VaraQa .. The~Pattala has been 
identified witb mod. Katehir, the largest pargana·of Benares; EI, Vol. XIV, p. 193. 

• For the list of these vill~ges see lin~s 26-30. ~. , 

• c •• 
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Brahmans, 1 in (V) Samvat 1150 (A.D. 1093), by the same 
donor as in No. 1. He further granted the village of SarisoQ.a 
in the Brha<,lrhevarhka:t;~.ai [sic 1]-Pattala for the residence of 
the donees. The grant was made by the donor after bathing 
at the Svargadvara-tirtha 2 at the confluence of the Sarayu and 
Gharghara in Ayodhya, also called Uttara-Kosala. The writer 
was Hrdayadhara. The grant ends with the statement: 
'' What should I speak of the king Candra, by the sound 
produced from whose copper-plate grants given to Brahmal).as 
and divinities at the time of being engraved with rows of closely 
written lines, the universe has become deafened.'' 3 

(3) Bengal Asiatic Society's grant.-Find-spot unknown. 
The inscription contains 24 lines, incised on one side of a single 
plate. Seal as in No. 1. This inscription belongs to Madana
pala but records the grant of the village of Ahuama in the 
Dhal).esaramaua-Pattala to the Brahman· Vamanasvami-Sarman 
by his father Candradeva in (V) S. 1154 (A.D. 1097); The 
grant was made by Candradeva ' after having bathed in the 
Ganges at the ghat of the divine holy Trilocana at Benares. ' 4 

(4) Candravati grant (iii).-Found with No. 2. It con
tains 27 lines, incised on one side of a single plate. Seal as 
usual. It begins with the remark that ' this grant was made
after a munificent gift of gold and other valuables equal to the 
king's weight (tula-puru§a) and a thousand cows before the 
image of the god Adi-Kesava.' The introductory portion is 
as usual. The inscription records the grant of 30 villages in 
the BrhaQ.rhevaratha [sic ! ] -Pattala and two villages in the 
Kathehali-Pattala to the donees of No. 2 above. It also 
records the dedication of the village of MajauQ.a, situated in 

t For a list of the donees, their gotras and the localities mentioned in the plate 
with suggested identifications, see Sahni's chart. El, Vol. XIV, pp. 200-09. Most of 
the places were situated near Beuares and Chandrauti. 

• One of the ghats of Ayodhya. still bear this name; I!JI, Vol. XIV, p. 193. 
• Edited by E. R. Sahni, EI, Vol. XIV, pp. 193-96. 
• Edited by Kielhorn, IA, Vol. XVIII,pp. 9-14. 
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the ·vamkanai.;.Pattala, for- the maintenance · of.the shririe of 
Candra-madhava 1 at Candravati.2 The, grant is dated· in (V) 

·s. ti56 (A.D. 1100). The donor before making the grant 
_bathed at the ghat o£Adi-Kesava at the confluence-of the Ganga ,. 
and Viua:~;tiL It was'engrav'ed by Madhava.8 

dandradeva 4 - was succeeded by his son Madanapala, 5 some 
time before 1104 A.D. The following grants of his time are 
known. 

. ( 1) Basahi grant.-It was found in the village of Basahi 
two· miles to the NE. o{ the headquarters town of the Bidhuna 
Tahsil (Eta wah district, U .P.). It contains '2'2 lines, incised on 
one side of a single plate. -The circular seal has the usual figures 
and emblems. :r-he ·inscription opens· with an invoca~ion 'to 
Vi~J;tu uiuler the ~ames Vasudeva and D_amodara, and then gives 
the genealogy of_ the family from Mahiala to Madanapala. -.His 
sbn w.as the Rajaputra Govindacandra. The inscriptiolll then 
records that Maharajaputra Govindacandra after bathing in the 
river Yamuna at Asatika 6 and having worshipped the Sun, Siva 
and Vasudeva, in (V) Sarhvat 1161 (A. D. 1104), granted the 
village of_ Vasabhi 7 in the Jl.avati-P!Jttalii on the occasion of the 
Uttarayar}d Bamkranti to the Brahman Alheka. The charter 
was written by -the PaJJr},ita Vijayadasa, with the pe·rmission of 

~· 

1 A Svetitmbara Jain temple in Candrauti is still known to the local inhabitants as 
Candramiidho; EJ, VoL XIV, p. 197. 

2 Probably founded and named after himself by Candradeva. See ibid. 
3 'Edited by D. R. Sabni, El, Vol. XIV, pp. 197:200. 
• On the alleged friendship ·of Candradeva and the Pala prince Madanap!ila and the 

former's assistance to the latter against the Sena king Vijayisena (Biingiiliir Itihiis, 2nd 
ed., pp. 312-13), seeR. G. Basak, IHQ, March '1929, pp. 45-47. 

5 Also known as 'Madanadeva (IA, Vol. XVIII, p. 12, line 23) and Madanacandra 
{EI, Vol. IX, pp.324; V. 14). 

6 Or 'Asatika, not y~t identified. 

· 
7 Identified with mod. Basahi, the find-spot of the grant. The village granted was 

bounded on the east by the Tillages ofVandbamaua Oine 13) (=mod. Bandbmau, 3 miles to 
the east ofBasahi), on the south by the village of Pusauli (=mod. village ofthe same name 
2 miles to the south of Basahi), and '·on the north by ·the .village of Savahhada (=mod. 
Sabbad, 2~ mile~ to the north by west· of Basahi) :see IA, Vol. XIV, p. 102. 
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~he Purohita Ja.guka, the Mahattaka Valhal).a, and the Pratihara 
Gautama. 1 

(2) Kamauli grant.-This was found in a field in the village 

of Kamauli, near the confluence of the Barna and the Ganges 
at Benares. It contains 24 lines, incised on both sides of 
a single plate. The opening verses (2-3) correspond with those 
of No. 1. Genealogy also the same as abov~. The inscription 
records that Mahiirajaputm Govindacandra from his victorious 
·camp ( vijaya-kataka) in Vi~l).upura, after having bathed in the 
Ganges and worshipped the same gods as in No. 1 in (V) Sam
vat 1162 (A. D. 1105), granted the village of Usitha (?) in the 
Jiavati-Pattalii in the Paiicala-desa to the Brahman Vllbakaya Dik
~ita. The writer of the grant and tho~ who consented to the 
grant are the same as in No. 1. The latter group contains an 
additional name, viz., the queen-mother (janani) Ralha-devL2 

(3) Messrs. Terry & Co.'s grant.-The find-spot of. this is 
unknown. In the year A. D. 1896, Prof. Bendall found it with 
Messrs. Terry & Co. of 29 Glasshouse Street, London, W. It 
was then being offered for sale. It closely resembles grant No. 
1 above. The inscription records that the Mahiiriiji'H Prthvi
srika, after bathing in the Ganges at Benares at the Adi-Kesava
ghatta in (V) Samvatsara 1163 (a mistake for 1164), ori the 
occasion of a solar eclipse (A. D. 1107), 3 granted the village of 
Bahuvara in the Bha'ilavata-Pattala (Pattalii ?) to the Purohita 
Devavara and other Brahmans.4 

(4) Rahan grant.-It was discovered at a place called Rahan 
in the Eta wah district, U. P. It contains 29 lines, incised on 

t First edited by R. L. Mitra in J ASB, Vol. XLII, part I, pp. 314 ff. Re-edited 
by Fleet in IA, Vol. XIV, pp. 101-04. 

2 Edited by A. Venis, El, Vol. II, pp. 358-61. The name of the quePn-mother is 
occasionally given as Ralhal}a.devi, see JASB; Vol. LVI, part I, pp. 113 ff. ; EI, Vol. V, 
pp. 114 ff. ; also infra, pp. 519-'?0, She is sometimes called Brhadriijfi'i and sometimes 
Mahiiriijni in her son ;s grants. 

a On the date see Bendall, JRAS, 1896, p. 787. 
• Noticed by Bendail, ibid, PP• 787-88. Though it is not clearly mentioned in the 

grant, the editor took the donor as the queen of Madanapala. 
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·. 0~0~J}JJf()_t::~'~i;ii~i~ plate.: .·: T~e seal-·attach~d;td .the r~ng is -lost. 
· . r The·J inscriptioi;_l·\opens with.'' Om Paramatmane namalJ, ',and ·au 

ti-n!~~6ati~:)n to"'l·_D~~~~I and VaikuQtha .. I~--the,m~trical portion_,_ 
thegehealogy ~isHt'raced,from ·Mallltala ~to· Go~ilida~a1;dra. ·./ Tne 
in's'ci!pti~h r~f~rs;itielf to:the reign of Pb.-M.'-P.-Para;na-mal;e§

·vaJ.h M5danapala, . ~hose son the Maha~ajap:utra;Govindaca:ddi~
dev~ ahnoun~e's that. the Rat;,aka Lav~rapravaha, after bathing 
irtlie Yarh~ha ·at the'giiat ~f tJ:le' deity M~raitha 'at A-satika;· in 
the~Vf __ Sani\ :l166, on the_' .oc9asion of a solar eclipse (A. D. 
ll09 ?)/ ·gave~ part of the vHlageofRamaltha i_n _the Siguroqha.:. 
Pattala (to- the ·Brahman Gui_lacan~ra: The grant vVas'·written by 
Tribhuvanapala, with 'the consent _of the Mahattaka-Gailgeya. 2 

: The inscriptions noticed abov~ ·are dated from A/D.ll04 to 
1109. The reign of MadanapaHi must have terminated _some 
time before- 1114 A. D., thefirst known date ofhis successor; 3 

It is r_ather curious that~ ari:wngst' :the records so' fat discovered ~f 
Madanapala'_s _ ~ei_gn no ·ins~f,iptio~~ p'as b~en fo:und· recording a 
grant hy the king himself: If- we add tci this the fact that in 
the.grants of. his succe~so·~s-he-is alw~ys given' only vague prais~;4 " 
we may perhaps conclud~" that:his ~eign was dominated by tli~ 
masterful per~onality of his-s~n:Go\rill:da;and-ra: who. was probab
ly alteady a pow~rfuLi:nfl-iwn~e in the· admi~istnition when his 
grandfather 'died, ~.c. 1100 A: :0 ... ~Nbt . only . were 3 out -of 
the four· grants pra;ctical(y'-issued 'by hitn,: brit the_ 'credit for all 
v'ict.orie sdurihg his father's'"reigri,: which have tl~e appearance of 
facts, is giv~~ to phis·p;ince.:; Thus i'n Madariapala's Rahan grant 
the victories. over the GduQ.d 'eiephants and Ham mira are ~said. to 
have been a~hieved by the valour of his 'son Govindacandra.5 

''The arrays of irresistible mighty large elephants from Gauga,'' 
·, wh~se frontaf globe; were spli-t (or cloven) by him,. probably 

· 1 On the date see Rielhorn, IA, Vol. XVIII, p. 15 •. 

• ·Edited by Kielhorn, ibid, pp. 14-19.. . 
-• E!I, Vol. IV, pp. 101-03. 
• See for a specimen, EI., Vol. IX, pp. 324 and 327, V. 15. 
• iA, Y~l.-XVIII, p. 16; li~es·s-io: · · · " · 

65 ., 

( .. 
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belonged to Ramapala, the last great Pala king 1 (c. 1084-1126 
A. D.). The Muslim king who is reported to have iaid aside his 
enmity on seeing the display of the prince's matchless fighting, 
certainly belonged to the Yamini dynasty of Ghazni and Lahore. 
These rulers from time to time tried to emulate the victories of 
Ma];lmud by occasionally invading the Ganges-J umna valley. 
We have elsewhere noticed one such invasion in 1034 A. D. by 
AJ;lmad Niyal-tigin in the reign of Mas'ud I (c. 1030-40 A. D.) 
which penetrated as far east as Benar~s. The 1'abaqat-i-Nii§iri 
mentions another such expedition in the reign of Mas'ud III 
(c. 1099-1115 A. D.). We are told that the "~ajib 'fugha-

·tigin crossed the river Gang, in order to carry on a holy war in 
Hindustan, and penetrated to a place where except Sultan 
Ma}.lmud, no one had reached so far with an army before.'' 3 Some 
of the details of this campaign are perhaps recorded in a poem of 
Mas'ud ibn Sa'd ibn Salman, who lived in the court of Mas'ud 
III. Salman describes Kanauj as 'the capital of India, the 
Ka' aba of the Shamans and the Kibla of the Kafirs.' We are told 
that 'all the treasures of India go to this city as the small streams 
pour into a large river. It has armies, wealth, elephants, and 
weapons.' Its king Malhi (~) or Malhira (~) was a 
powerful ruler, and as furious" 'as a hyena.' But in spite of 
all his wealth and bravery, he was defeated by Mas'ud III and 
compelled to ransom his person by a large sum of money.4 There 
seems little doubt that 'it was in these conflicts with the Turkish 
king and his generals that prince Govindacandra distinguished 
himself. It is however extremely difficult to identify the 

1 Note that this· conflict of the Pal as and Gahai),avii.las was merely a continuation of 
the struggle between the Palas and Gurjara-Pratibaras. 

~ See infra, my chapter on the Haihayas; also Elliot, Vol. II, p. 123. 
s TN, Vol. I, p. 107. 
• Diwlin of Salman, Ed. by Abu-1' Quasim Akhvani, Teheran, 1879. I am indebted 

for the translation of the extracts to Dr. Mirza of the Lucknow University. The edition 
consulted has no pagination. See for another translation of the poem, Elliot, Vol. J:V, 
pp. 526-27. The name of the Kanauj ruler can also be written as Mulbi or Mulhira. 
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reigning prince of Kanauf whom Salman designates as Malhi 
or· Malh1ra. 1 It seems possible that the text is here corrupt. · 
The name intended may h~ve been that of the _Rll§trakuta 
Madanapala, the local ruler of Kanauj, · of whom a Budaun 
inscription tells us that 'in consequence of whose distinguished 
prowess there never was any talk of Hambira'·s ·coming to. the 
bank of th~ river of the gods.' 2 

• . . 
The rising power of the .GahaQ.avalas)n the reign of Madana-

pala is probably illustrated by his issue of coins of the ' bull and 
horsemen type ' in billon (or copper) and base silver. On the 
obverse of these is the figure of a 'h~rsem~n ·with the legend 
Madanapala~deva, Madana, Mada, or sometimes Sri-Ma; on the 
reverse, a recumbent bull and. the legend Mi.idhava-Sri-Samanta, 
Madhava-Sri-Sam, Samanta, or simply Madha.8 

• 
. ,• 

Madanapala had at least two queens, viz., P:r~hvisdka and 
Ralha or RalhaQ.a-devl. Govindacandra/ his son by the latter, 
succeeded him sometime before 1114 A.D .. The following in
scriptions are known for the reign of Govindacandra : 

" · {1) Kamauli grant (i).-This was found in the village of 
Kamauli, near the confluence of the Barn,a and Ganges at Benares. 
It contains 28 lines, incised ori one side of a single pla.t"e. 
The inscription begins with _an· invocation of Vaiku1Jtha and Sri. 5 

The metrical portion traces the 'genealogy of the donor. It then 
records that Pb.-M.-P.-Govindacq,ndra lJ!. (V) Samvatsa1•a 117.1 

1 Dr. Barnett suggests:~·-~ ? for \J~.=lim<i!'Ull' (MahiyalaRaya) .. .. / '-iii· 
The acceptance of this suggestion would incline us to i-dentify him with Madanacandra's 
grand-father Mahic~ndra, also known as Mahiyala. But the date of the latter c. 1075.80 

\ A. D. seems too early. , 
I ) 2 EI, V~iltjaJ~ I, pp. 62 and 64, line 4, The name intended may also belong to the 
\./' contemporary Gii.haQ.avii.la Madanapala. 

3 See CCIM, Vol. I, pp. 257 and 260; also CMI, p. 87. 
• Also known as Govindapala, EI, Vol. IX; pp. 324 and 327, V. 16. 
5 The editor omits the text of the first i2 line~ as it was very ·similar to the :kamanli 

grant dated in y, 8; 1182, which begins with fthis invocation, 
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(A.D. 1114 ?) , after bathing in the Ganges at Vara:Q.asi, granted 
the village of Brhadviraicamaua in the Kati-Pattala to the 
Purohita Jagu Sarman.1 

' 

(2) Pali grant (i).-Found in the village of Pali in the Dhu
riapar pargana of Bansgaon Tahsil, Gorakhpur district, U. P. 
ItisdatedinV. S. 1171, and records a grant by Govinda
candra. In line 13 of the grant we read : Saruvariio1Javala
Pathake Sirasi Pattaliiyiim Piili-griima-Prabhrti-grame?U-2 

(3) Benares grant (i).-Found by a contractor at Benares 
near the Bbadaini temple at a depth of about 5 feet from the 
surface. It contains 21 lines incised on a single plate. The 
inscription records that in (V) Sarhvatsara 1171 (A. D. 1115), 
after bathing at Varal).asi in the Ganges; Pb.-M.-P.-Govinda
candra granted a dwelling-place (avasa) to the Mahattaka Dayirb. 
Sarman at Varal).asi. The tamraka was written by the Karat}ilca 
Jalhal)a. 3 

(4) Kamauli grant (ii).-Found as in No.1. It contains 27 
lines incised on a single plate. The inscription records that in 
·(V) Samvat 1172 (A. D. 1116), Pb.-M.-P.-Govindacandra, 
after bathing in the Ganges at Varal).asi on the occasion of th~ 

Ak?aya-trtiya, granted the village of Dhusa in the Brhagrhe
[ye?]varatha-Pattala with its patakas to the Mahiipurohita Jagu 
Sarman. 4 The grant was written by the Kayastha t'hakkura 
J alhai).a of the Vastavya family.5 

1 Edited by Kielborn, EI, Vol. IV, pp. 101-03. The date of the grant is irregular; 
see ibid, p. 102. The Kamauli plates are now in the Lucknow Museum. The seal of the 
following inscriptions, when unspecified is to be taken either as lost or of the usual type. 

2 Noticed by Kielhorn in EI, Vol. V, p. 114, fn. 4 and ibid, Vol. VII, pp. 98-99. 
The first plate of the grant was presented by Dr. Hoey to the Lucknow Musellm. He 
identified Pa!i with 'Palee' in Indian Atlas, sheet No. 102, Long. 83° 25', Lat. 26.30' ; 
Sirasi with Sirsi, ibid, sheet No. 87, S. E., Long. 83.9' ' Lat. 26.32'; and 0Qavala 
with Unaula, a pargana of Gorakhpnr. 

Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. VIII, pp. 152-53. 
• Also called Yajfiavalkya; see EI, Vol. IV, p. 127, line 23 & fn. 9. 

5 Edited by Kielborn, El, Vol. IV, pp. 103-04. The writer of the grant is the same 

as in No.3. 
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(5) Karnauli grant ·(iii). -Found as. No. ·1: 26:lines, :incisea 
• ! ., ~ • . ~ ' • - f .· . • -. ~ 

on stngle plate.. It records· that the donor .of No:< 4; while:at 
Devasthau'~, in (V) Sam vat •' 117 4 (A. D. lli 7},': at~ the ~.alrilli~1' 
Sraddha performed at the new-moon ·in honour· of: 'his· fathef, 

. • . . . .. " . ., . . I 
granted the village ofSuQ.ahi·(?) in the Kesatire·(?)..:'Pdttala:with· 
its patakas rto the same donee . as in No .. 4.· The: grant>w~~ 
written by theKara'Jj,ika 'Vasudeva. 1 ' ' ~ :c,~ .. r;~: 

'(6tBasahi grant.-Fomid in the village of, Bas~lii(EtaWah 
district, U. P .'; . incised ori a. single plate. Ring .'and .. se·ar i]c)~{ 
It records 'the g~ant or' two villages (th'e• names. of which· 'a;e . 
quite Hlegible) to a B~ahrila~ 'fhakkura nari:wd· Devap3Ja sar-m·a11 
by the same• donor as in No. 5. The date of the grant -is 
(V) Saritv~t Ii74' (A.D, 1116).2 . . . - -· .. ·• 

(7) Kdrnauii g~dnt ( i~) .-Found a~ No.-L . 24 lines~ 'lilcised 
on a single plate. It records that tbe 'donor: of. No. 4· 'lifter. 
b~thing in the.Ganges at Varal).asi, granted the village of-iccha-· 
v~ll in .the Ughal)atera:hottara~Pattala to 'th'e donee' of No.~. 4,
hll (V) Samvatsara 1176 ('A;D. 1118-19 ?). The grant ·:was 
irritten-hy the Karary.'ika 'fhakk~ra·Sahaae;a.3 · · 

,. · · (s)" K~n-wuli grant {v·) .-. Found as No. 1. 27 lines, {ncised 
ori ~. single 'plate. It records that in (V) Samvat 117:6'(A.D ... 
·1119); tbe·Pattarnahhd~vt Mahlirajni Naya~akeli-devi, -the queen - .. •, . ( ~ ' "' . . . . ~ . ' ,.,. 

of- tne~ .. donor of No. '7, after bathing in." the· Ganges· ori the 
·occi1sio~·o£ a~solar'~clip~e, gave the village·of ·Daravali !ri. the 
i{otli0t.akotiavarahott~·ra tdistrict}to the sa:me·donee as -iii No . 

. 7. At the time of the g~ant the· king was- •in· r~sidence ·~t 
Khayara. It was .written by the 'fhakkura Gaguka. 4 

(9) Karnauli .grant (vi).-. Found as No.1; 25 lines, incised. 
· o11 a single plate. It records that in (V) Samvat·ll76 (A.D. 

1 ·Edited by Kiel,horn, EI, Vol. IV, pp. 104-06. 
;' , Edited by Kiillhor~,JA, Vol. XVIII .• pp. 19·20. There is some error in the date of 

'the grant; see ibid, p. 20. The inscription was first edited by R. L. Mitra in JASB, Vol. 
. XLIII, part I, pp; 324-28. . . • . 

; Edited by :inelliorn, EI, Voi. IV, pp. 106-07. The date is irregular;· see ibid, 
p. 106. ' ' 

• Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. IV, pp. 107~09. 
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1118 ?) the donor of No. 4 after bathing in the Ganges at Vara
T;lasi granted a village (the name of which is illegible) in the 
Saru(ga ?)ra (district) to the donee of No. 4. The writer is 
the s¥ne as in No. 8. 1 

· 

-..{10) Set Mahet stone-inscription. -Discovered at the 
village of Mahet in Gonda district, U. P., under the ruins of a 
Buddhist building. It contains 18 lines, recording that a cerft 
tain Vidyadhara, son of Janaka and grandson of Bilvasiva of the 
Vastavya family, established a convent for Buddhist ascetics at 
the town of Javrsa (or Ajav:r1?a), where the inscription was set up. 
Janaka, we are told, was the Saciva of Gopala, the lord of Gadhi
pura. Gopala's son was king Madana, the contemporary and 
master of Vidyadhara. The date of the inscription is (V. 8.) 117 6 
(rasadhikam abhivyapi girisa-cara~JJa8ritam). 2 King Madana was 
probably a feudatory of Govindacandra. 3 

(11) Don Buzurg grant.-This was unearthed in a :field 
near the village of Don Buzurg, 7i miles north of Mairwa rail
way station on the 'Bengal and North Western Railway.' It con
tains 36 lines incised on two plates. The seal is as usual. It 
records that the donor of No. 4, in (V) S arhvat 117 6 (A.D. 
1119-20), after bathing in the Ganges at his camp-residence 
(Yana-vasa) at the village of Mamdalia, belonging to Alamvima
hapnra, granted the village of V aQ.agrama, 4 in Alapa-Pattala, 
with its patakas, to the Brahman 'fultaica Ehrman. The grant 
was written by the Kara1Jika :[.'hakkura Sahadeva, and engraved 
by the Siitradhara Haleka.5 

1 Edited by Rielhorn, EI, Vol. IV, pp.109. The date is irregular. 
• Rasa=6, giri=7 and 'isa=ll; i.e. 1176. See Dr. Hoey's note JASB, Vol. LXI, 

part 1, Extra No., p. 63, note 16. 
• On this point see my pupil N. B. Sanyal, JASB, 1925, Vol. XXI (N.S.), P. 105. 

The inscription was first edited by Kielhorn in IA, Vol. XV!I, pp. 61-64. The text was 
then published by Dr. A. Fiihrer in ASI (New Series), Vol. I, by Dr. Hoey in JASB, 
Vol, LXI, part 1, Extra No., pp. 57·64. He read the date as 1176. 

• D. R. Sahni suggests that this may be mod. village of Barg.aa in the Salempur Par
gana of the Gorakhpur di~trict, EI, Vol. XVIII, p. 220. 

• Edited by D. R. Sahni, El, Vol. XVIII, pp. 218-24. 
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(12) Bengal Asiatic Society's g-rant ·(i).:_Fin:d-spot un
lmown. It records " a transfer Of Janded interest," in the 
presence of Pb .-M.-P. ~Parama-mahesvara-Asvapati-Gajapati
N arapati-raja-trayadhipati-V ividha-vidya-vicara-vacaspati Govin:.. 
dacandra in (V) Samvat 1177 {A.D. 1120). The village· of 
Karal)ga in the Antarala-Pattalii (Antarala-pattaliiyam;.;Karm:uta--

. grama-Karar;rta-talla) which was originally given to t.he raja
guru-saivacarya~bhattaraka Rudrasiva by Riijd YasaJ;t-Karl}.~, . 
passed into the possession of the 'fhakkura Vasi~;~tha. 1 

(13) Chhatarpur grant.-This wa;s u~eart~ed in the vil
lage of Chhatari;mr, near Sheorajpur, .2:}: miles North-West of 
Cawnpur. It contains 32 lines incised on two plates. -The sea;l 
is as usual. It records that the donor.of No. 4, after bathing 
in the water of the Ganges at Varal)asi in (V) Samvaf 1177 ,· 
granted the . village of Sasaimaua 2 in the Koti-_?attala to the 

. Brahman Sabula Sa;man. The grant was written bythe- Ka.ra
'IJika 'fhakkura Sr1dhara.8 

· (14) Kamauli grant.-:B'ound as No. 1 ; 22 lines, in-
. cised ·on a single plate. It records that in (V) _Samvat 1178 (A. 
D. 1122) the donor of No. 4 after bathing at the Kapalamoca
na-ghatta .at Varal)asi, where the Ganges flows to th~ north, 
granted the village of S~Iatel)I, in the N~ulasatavisika (district) 
to· Vyasa.4 The grant was written by the same as in No. 8.5 

(15) Benares . grant (ii). -Found in ·the possession of · 
Sitaram Agarwala of Benares. Exact find-spot unknown. It 
contains 29 lines, incised on ~ single· plate. It records a grant 
of the donor of No. 4 and.:- .his mother (Mahamiit?~-Tajni-Sri) 

" 

1 Edited by, F. W. Hall, JASB, Vol. XXXI, pp. 123-24 .. He suggests that the 
land which changed hands was conquered by Govipdacandra from Yasal;t-Karl}a, ibid, 
p. 124. r•1 A S), ~ .'. '?.., f. :>..6 ,· etr.A:t·: ~· "4 ff'h+(lftiJ~-!!:!f_cJ.p ~-r'.:ft J.J"+r-.>-tv.et.r. 

2 The editor suggests identification with the village of Sisamau which is now part of 
tbe Cawnpur city; EI, Vol. XVIII, p.:225. 

§ Edited by D. R. Sahni, EI, Vol. XVIII, pp. 224-26. · 
• Brother of the donee of ·No. 4. 
• Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. IV, pp.l09-11. · 
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RaJha:Q.a-devL The king, after bathing in the Ganges at Vara:Q.asi,_ 
in (V) Sarhvat 1181 (A.D. 1124) granted the vi1llage of Tribha:Q.<J.i 
in the Yavaala-Pattala to the Brahman PaJJitita Bhupati Barman. 
The grant was written by the Thakkura Candra.1 

(16) Kamauli grant (viii).-Found as No. 1 ; 28 lines, 
incised on a aingle plate. It records that the donor of No. 4 
on the occasion of a lunar eclipse in (V) Samvat 1182 (A.D. 
1126 ?) , after bathing in the Ganges, granted the village of 
Mahasm~amaua in the Haladoya·Pattala to the donee of No. 4. 
It was written by the Vastavya Kayastha Krthana. 2 

(17). Bengal Asiatic Society's 'grant (ii).-Find-spot un
known. It records that in (V) Samvat 1182 (A.D. 1127) the 
donor of No. 4 3 having bathed in the Ganges at Isaprati~thana, 
granted the village of Agogali in the Haladaya-Pattalii to the 
Brahmans Chicha Sarman and Vacata Barman. The tamra
pattaka was written by Thakkura Visvarupa. 4 

(18) Maner grant.-This comes from the village of Maner 
in . Dinapore sub~division, Patna district. It contains 26 lines 
incised on a single plate. Seal as usual. It records that in (V) 
Sarhvat 1183 (A.D. 1124), the donor of No.4, having bathed 
in the Ganges at Kanyakubja, granted the villages of GuQ.ave and 
Padall in the MaQ.iari 5-Pattala to the Brahman GaQ..esvara 
Barman. It was written by the same as in No. 17. 6 

' Edited by A. Fuhrer, JASB, LVI, par~ I, pp. 1113-18. He read the queen's name 
as Dalhal}.a·devi, and took her to be the wife of the king; but see Kielhorn, El, Vol. V, 
Appendix, p. 15, No. 96. 

• Edited by Kielhorn-EJ, Vol. IV, pp. 99-101. The date is irregular, see ibid, p. 99. 
8 Same titles and epithets as in No. 12. 
• Edited by F, E. Hall, JASB, Vol. XXVII, pp, 241-50. Hall reads Sr!Ba-Prati§· 

thiina. Kielhorn identified Pratisthiiona with the place of the same name which was 
situated at the confluence of the Ganges and the Jumna; see IA, Vol. XVIII, p. 33. 

5 Identified with mod. Maner in Patna district, Bihar. This Pattalii is the same as 
the Manara-Pattalii of the Benares college grant of J ayaccandra; see J ASB, 1922, p. 82. 

• FirsL noticed in MASB, Vol. V, No.3, p. 106. Then a text and translation of the 
grant was published by R. Sarma in JBORS, Vol. II, pp. 441-47. Finally edited by 

N. G. 1\Iallumdar in JASB, V, 1922, PP· 81-84. 
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cl9) :Kamaulz" grant (ix).-' Found as No. I.. 25 .lines, in
cised on a single plate. · It records that the donor of No: 4/ 
after_ ?a thing in tne Ganges at Vara:t;tasr in '(V) Sam vat i184 
(A.D. 1127), granted to the donee of No. 4. the village .of 
Rari ( ?) in the Mi1<~avala( ?)-Pattala with its pa{akas. · 'rt was 
written by t_he sarrie as in No. 17. ·2 ~ .. 

(~0) Benares grant (iii).-Found as No. 15 ;· 26 lines, 
incised on a: single plate. It records that' the donor· of. No, 4 
after bathing in the Ganges at Var~J;J,asi, in (V) Sarhvat 1185 
(A.D. 1129), gra_nted the village of Jaragama in the Puroha-
Pattala to the Brahman Pa'IJrJ,ita Bhupati Barman. 'It · was 
written by the. same as Jn No. 15.3 

. , 

(21) Itaunja grant.-This was in the possession of the 
Raja ofitaunja, a Taluqdai; of Lucknow district in U.P. .Find
spot unknown. ·It contains 24 lines incised on a single plate, 
Te~ording that the donor of No. 4 in. (V) Sa~vat 1186, after 
bathing as· in No. 19,_· grants the village ofKapasi 'in ·the 
Mangalajathi-Patiaza to the. Brahman Nan~ Barman. Jt was 
written by the same as in No. -17. 4 

. .(22)jfSet Mahet grant.-This was discovered in a monas·;_ 
tery _,. on tlie site of S aheth' (i.e., Set), on the borders of the 
Gonda and Bahraich 'districts. ·It contains'27 lines incised on a 

·single plate, recording that the donor. o~ No. 4, after· bathing 
· in the Ganges at Var_aJ;J,asi, and having worshipped Vasudeva 
and other gods, in (V) Sarhvat 1186, granted the villages of 
Vihara, Pattana, 5 UpalaiiJ;J.da; Vavvahali, 6 Meyi-sambaddha
GhosaQ.I/ and Pothivara-sambaddha~Pay~asi 8 in the VaQ,a(ja)-

~ ~ ~ - ·~ 

i Titles and epithets as in No.12. 
• Edited by Kielborn, EI, Vol. IV, p. 111. 
• Edited by A. Fuhrer, JASB, Vol. LVI, part I, pp, 118-23. 
• Edited by H. Sastri, EI, Vol. XIII, pp. 295-97. . 
• Mod. _village of Patna, about 3 miles south-west of Set ; EI, Vol. XI, pp. 21-22 .. ' 
• Identified with the mod. village of Bel aha, near the village of Patna; ibid, p. 22. 
• Identified with the important yillage of this name near Subhgapilr on the Gonda

Iritiathok road;· .ibid. 
8 Identified with

1 
the. village of Bayasi, which stood 2 miles t? the north o! Set 

.,n. ,. 
·"a.' Ma~et; ibid. 

~ 66 
·, .... 
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Caturaslti-Pattala to "the Sarhgha of the Buddhist friars (Sakya
bhik$u) of whom Buddha-bhattaraka is the chief '' residing in 
the J etavana-rnahiivihara. The gift was made by the donor 
'having been gratified by the Saugata-parivrajaka-rnaha-pa?J<lita 
Sakyarak!}ita, (a resident) of the Utkala-desa and his disciple, 
the Saugata-parivrajaka-mahapa?J<lita V~glsvararak!}ita, (a resi
dent) of the CoQ.a-desa.' 1 The grant was written by the 
Kayastha Suraditya. 2 

(23) Raiu;an grant.-Found 'at Raiwan, a place 8 miles 
north-west from Biswan in the Sitapur district, in a small 
mound.' 29 lines, incised on a single plate. It records that the 
donor of No. 4, 3 in (V) Sarhvat 1187 (1130 A.D.), after 
bathing at the Adi-Kesava-ghatta at Vara:Q.asi, granted the village 
of Sohanjaka with Bhuluri-pataka (?)situated in Navagrama
Pattala to the :j1hakkura Baladitya Barman. It was written by 
the same as in No. 17.4 

(24) Benares grant (iv).-Found as ::\o. 3 ; 24 lines 
incised on a single plate, recording that the donor of No. 4, 
after bathing in the Ganges at VaraJ;~.asl, in (V) Sarizvat 1187 
(A.D. 1130), granted the village of PalasauJ;~.Q.i in the Nandivara
PattaZa to the Pra?Jacarya Bhatta pan<lita Khona Barman. 5 

(25) Ren grant.-Found ' in the debris of a fallen high 
bank of the Jumna river,' close to the village of Ren not far 
from the police station of Lalauli. Ren 'is situated ' just within 
the northern boundary line of the Mutaur Pargana of the Ghazi
pur Tahsil of the Fatehpur district ' (U .P.). It contains 24 
lines incised on a single plate, recording that the donor of No. 
4, after bathing in the Ganges, near the A.di-Kesava-ghatta, in 
(V) Samvat 1188 (A.D. 1131), granted the village of Dosahali,S 

1 On these two persons, see editor's note on p. 22. 
Edited by D. R. Sahni, EI, Vol. XI, pp. 20-26. 

3 Titles and epithets as in No. 12. 
• Edited by A. Fuhrer, JASB, Vol. LVI, part I, pp 106-13. 
• Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. VIII, pp. 153-55. 
• Identified with mod. Dasauli, about 6 miles south of Ben. The name of the Pattala 

cannot be read; see IA, Vol. XIX, p. 250. 
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as-in No. 17.1 
I 

(26) Pali grant (ii}.-Found as -:No. 2. 34)ines, written on 
two-plates. Seal as 'usual. It records .that the 'donor of, No. 4, 
after' bathing in .the_ Sat!; at the Svapnesvara-g'~wtt~; _;on~ the 
occasion of the "AE;~B,ya;.trtYya, in (V) Bamvat 1189 (A.D.' 1133), 
made ov-er to·_ his· mother the Maharajiii, Rallia:J;la~devi:, ten 
nalukas (oj laJ?-d) in the village of GuduvY, in the Goyar~-Pattala 
of -the Ol;lavala-Pathaka, as a gift. for _the ·r.hakkura Jayapala 
Sarn:mn. The. grant was written by the fhakkura Vi~J;l-U-. 2 -. 

(27) Kamauli grant-(x).--Found as No.-1;-' 241ines iiicised 
on a single plate, recording that the donor.of _No. 4, in (V) 
Samvat 1190 (A.D.~-1133), after bathing_ at the Govinda-vatikii, · 
grantl3d the village oLUmbari:- in the Rudamauavayalisf=.Pat'tal.a 
to the Rauta Jate Barman. 3 - - - ·_, i- · : ·. -. :. ·- ·-

(28) Benares grant (v) .-Found as No. 3; 28lines, incised 
on a ~ingle plate. The circular seal ~ontains in high relief the 
legend: Maharajap:utra-Srimad-ifsphotacandradevd~. Above the 

-legend .there is a conch~shell. It .records that, with th~ conse1~t 
of the donor of No. 4;~tbe_MaharajajJUtra Yuva_r~-ja ,Asphotaca~dra 
in (V) Samvat 1190 (1134 A.D.), after bathing in the G-anges 
.at Vara:J;lasi:, granted the village of :Ka'Q.auta in the N andi'Q.I
Pattalii to _the PaJJ4ita Damodara Barman. - It _was· written by 
the ({!hakkura Gageka), 

· {29) Kamauli· grant (xi).-Found as-_ No. 1 ; 25 l_ines, 
inci~ed on a sing-le plate. The genealog-ical portion of -~~e 
grant i§ divid~d :into two sectiqns. The first portion giyes the 
usual pedigree of Govindacandra 5 from Candradeva. Then iri 

1 Edited by Roernle, IA; Vol. XIX, pp.~249-52. 
•- Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. V, pp. 113-1-15. On naluka, see ibid, p. 113 .. On the 

identification of 0Qavala, see supra, p. 516, fn. 3. 
s Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. IV, pp. 111-112. . .. · 

• Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Yol. VIII, pp. 155-56. The writer of the grant is probably 

the same as in No. 8. 
• His titles and epithets as hi No. 12. 
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verses 5-9 we are given the following genealogy of the donor of 
the grant, apparently a feudatory of Govindacandra. 

In the Sal}.9-ilya-gotra and Singara family 

Kamalapala ... Oame from Brngaropa and acquired by 
j his bravery a royal fillet or tiara (raja-
, patti). 

Sulbal}.a or Alhal}.a ( ?) 
I 

Kumara 
I 

M ahii1'iijaput1'a Loha9-a-deva, alias Vatsaraja. 

tWearetold that this Vatsaraja, in (V) Sarhvat 1191 (A.D.1134), 
at the Kanya-salhkranti, after bathing in the Ganges at the 
Avimukta-k§etra of Benares, granted the village of Ambavara 
in the RapaQ.i (or Ravadi)- Vi$aya to the Brahman fhakkura 
Dalhu Sarman. The tamraka was written by the fhakkura 
Naraya:t;~.a. 1 

(00) Kamauli gra~t (xii).-Pound as No. 1 ; 26 lines, 
engraved on a single plate. It records that the donor of No. 
(4) 2 after bathing in the Ganges at Vara:t;~.asi, on the occasion 
of a lunar eclipse in (V) Sariwat 1196 (A.D. 1139), granted 
the village of Janakadevipura in Rana(?)-Pattala to the donee 
of No. 4. 3 

(31) Kamauli grant (xiii).-Found as No. 1; 27 lines, 
incised on a single plate. It records that the donor of No. ·4 
'on the day of the great queen,' 4 in (V) Sarhvat 1197 (A.D. 
1141), after bathing in the Ganges, at the Vedesvara-ghatta 
at the Avimukta·k~etra of Vara:t;~.asi, granted a village 5 to the 
donee of No. 4.6 It was written by the fhakkura Dhaduka.7 

1 Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. VIII, pp. 130-33. 
~ Titles and epithets as in No. 12. 
• Edited by A. Venis, EI, Vol. II, pp. 361-63. 
• Name not given. But it was certainly the queen-mother Ralha-devi; see infra, 

p. 525, grant No. 32. 

• Name of the village and Pattata have been effaced. 
• Described here as Dikl}ita Jagu Sarman. 
' Edited by Kielhorn,.EJ, Vol. IV, p. 114. 
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(32) Kamauli grant (x_iv).-Found as '}\I~.--} ; 29 lines, 
incised on a single plate. It records ·that the do'J?-or ·of No. 4 
' on the day of the , great queen· Raolha-di:rvi,' after ·bathing in 
the Ganges at the ; Avimukta-k$~t_ia of Vara1~a~i in (V) Samvat' 
1198 (A.D. 1142), granted to the donee of No. 31 the village 
ofLankacaQ_a in the Navagama-Pattala . . The grant w~s written 
by the fhakkura Vi~l}.u. 1 

(33) .Gag aha grant.-' Found at Gagaha _ to the west of the 
Rapti river, about 21 miles south of Gorahkpur ' 2 in the U .P.; 
_ 34 lines; incised on two plates. ·rt records that .with the con
sento~ the don~r of No. 4,~ the Maharajaputra ·Rajyapala-deva, 
while he·-was at Camp at Gmhjhada-grama 3 after bathiug in 
the Trivei;li-nadi, granted certain estates ·in the _Hathaui;lQ.a·' 
Pattala to the three Brahman :[!hakkur~s Devavarrrian, Bhupati, 
and Sridhara, in(V) Samvat 1199 (A.D. 1143):. The tamra
pattaka was written by the Kara'IJ,ika :[!hakkura Vivika (or-
Bibika) .. 4 

_ • c-

(34) Kamauli grant (xv).--'-Found 'as- No.1; -3~ lines, 
incised on a single plate. It. records that the -donor of No. 4, 
after bathing in the Ganges at Varan.(tsi in (V) _ 'Samvat 1200 

'(A.D. 1144), granted the village of Kaila with its -patakas 
Vivamayuta, J:amharimayuta, Tihunamayuta, Dadaiiamayuta, 
Ambamayiita, Savaramayuta, Palasavali,- Dun.endu, Cacapura 
and Pipalavalipi in the Temi~apaco~tara-PattaZa, to the Patuf;ita-

• ... ~ ' .. J • . -

Maharaja sarman, the son of the donee qf No. 31.5 
_ 

1 Edited by Kielborn, EI, Vol. IV, pp. 113-114~ . . _ 
• -Most probably 'the village of that naine in the tappa of Gagaha in the .Bansgaon 

tahsU, which is served by the' post office !Jf Kori:-Ram,' see EJ,_VoL XIII, p. 2l6. 
• Probably mod. Gunjhari, in the tappa of Karmant, tahsil Bansgaon near Belghat; 

see ibid, p. 217. _ . 
• Summary of the-grant given by Kielhorn in IA, Vol. XVIII, pp. 20-21. Before 

. him it was noticed· by Carlleyle in ASR, Vol. XXII, pp. 59 ff. ·Finally edited by Dr. 
Barnett, EI, Vol. XIII, pp. 216-20. The grant is now in the British Museum. Note the 

c , 3 Garhwa stone inscriptions, dated in V.S .. 1199, ASR, Vol.III, pp. 58-60. _ Garhwa is 
situated 25 miles to the S.W. of Allahabad. These records dq not_mention the name of 

_ , - Govindacandra. -
• Edited by Rielhorn, EI, Vol-. IV; pp. 114-15. 
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{35) Machhlishahr grant.-Found in a field 7 miles north 
of Machhlishahr (Ghiswa) in Jaunpur district, D.P. ; 29 lines, 
written on a single plate; It records that the donor of No. 4, 
after bathing in the Ganges at VaraJ;tasi, in (V) Samvat 1201 
(A.D. 1143), granted the village of Peroha in the Mahasoya
Pattalii 1-to the PaJJ,if,ita Vamsadhara Barman. The tamra was 
written by the Kayastha Dhandhiika. 2 

(36) Lar grant.-Found in the village of Lar (Long. 84°2', 
Lat. 26°14') in Gorakhpur district, D.P.; 38lines, incised on two 
plates. It records that the donor of No. 4, when in residence 
at Mudgagiri, 3 after bathing in the Ganges on the Ak~aya-trtiyii 
day, in (V) Samvat 1202 (A.D. 1146), granted' the village 
of PotacavaQ_a in the Pandala-Pattalii in Govisalaka that be
longed to Dudhali in Saruvara' 4 to the fhakkura Bridhara. 
The tamra-pattaka was written by the 'fhakkura Selhal).a.5 

(37) Benares grant (vi).-Found as No. 3 ; 30 lines, 
incised on a single plate. The circular seal contains the legend 
Mahiirlijaputra-8r'imad-Riijyapiila-deval:z,. Above this there is a 
conch-shell and below an arrow. It records that with the con
sent of the donor of No. 4, the Mahiirajaputm Rajyapala, 
after bathing in the Ganges at Rajyapala-pura, in (V) Samvat 
1203 (A.D. 1146), granted the village of Camaravami, with 
Haricandrapall and two or three other piitakas (the names of 
which are doubtful}, in the Valaura-Pattalii to the donee of 
No. 28. It was written by the same as in No. 28.6 

(38) 'Hathiya-dak' pillar inscription.-Incised on a grey 
sand-stone pillar standing in the middle of a dry tank called 

1 Kielhorn identified it with Miahaso-Pattala of a Kamauli grant (No. 2) of Jay8 • 

candra, EI, Vol. IV, p. 122. 
• Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. V, pp. 115-116. The writer is probably the same a a 

in No. 31. The editor is of opinion that the date of the grant is a mistake for V.S. 
1202 (A.D. 1146), see ibid, p. 115. 

1 Mod. Monghyr in Bihar. 
• On this place, see supra, p. 516, grant No. 2. 
5 Edited by Kielhorn, El, Vol, VII, pp. 98-100. 
6 Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. VIII, pp. 156-58. 
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Hathiya-dah. (Elephants; ~ank), neatly m~dway between Azin:i--
garh and Benares.. It contains 10 lil1~s. · The. _inscription 
'records the excavation. of .. the· tank ·by- several ' Thakilfas,' of 
whom_ the chid was 'Bellana Thakur/· the B~taJtif,agarika of 
Gosalla·devi, the Mah~arajrH of king~ Govindacandra/ ··in· (V) 
Samvat 1207 .(A.D. 1151) .2 

._ : ~ -~ , 

( 39 L Benares grant (vii).--'-Found "as No. : 3 ·; 26 lines, 
incised ·on- a:single plate. It records that: the ·donor of No. 4, 

, in (V) Samvat 1207 ·(A.D. ·1150), on ':the occasion of the 
Uttarayat}a-Samkranti, _after bathin-g at the Kot1-tlrtha at Vara
l).asi, granted the village of Lolirup~<J~; together with Tivayi-· ~ 
kl!etra, in: ·the Umbarala-Pattala, to -the dopee of No. 28. 
The tam-ra was· written by Vidyadhara,: :son of the writer of 
No. 35.8 . · . . . 

( 40) B.~ngavan grant.-'-F6m:id in · a field neiu :the village of -
Bangavan in the Daryabad -pargall.a of the 1\amsanehi-ghat . 

-_Tahsil, cBara Banki district; Oudh; 25 lines, incised on a single 
phtte. It ·records that :the Prjtt(zma~adevi Jlfaharajni:Gosaladevi, 

. the queen of the donor- of No. A, after. bathing in the Ganges 
at Vara:gasi.'nea~ (the temple' of}- the god Lolarak~, 4 with ' . . -

the king's consent, · gave the village of Gatiara :illl the .. 
. . Bhimamayutasa .. ··-~ 5 Pa-ttala to ·the Brahman· 'fhak~ura Kulhe, · 

who had come.from :Bataliputra.-6 The .date of the. grant, ·(V) 
Samvat 1208 (A.D: _1151 ?),_is. irregular. 7 

(41). Kamauli ·grant (xvi).-· Found as No. 1. 26 lines, 
_ incised on a single plate. · It records that the -dono~ of No. 4, 

i:ti (V) Samvat_I2ii (A.D. 1154), after bathing in the Ganges at 
Vara.r;taii, granted the village of Gouli in the Ka·cchoha:Pattahi 

1 Titles and epithets -as in No. 12. 
• Noticed by Cunningham, ASR, 1871, Vol. I, pp. 95~96, 
3 Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. VIII, pp. 158-59. 
• A-formof~he Sun, .EI, 'Vol. V, p. 117, fn;·2.' 

• Th~ two last ak~aras are illegible. 
0 Mod. Patn~ in Bihar; .. 
7 Edited.Sy Kielh~rn, El, Vol •. -v.,':~p. 116-.is. . . . 

'. 
~-- ' 

'.• 

. ' 
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with its pi'i(.akas to the Rauta Paharaja. Barman. The tamra-pat
taka was written by Sripati. 1 

( 42) Sarnath stone-inscription . ......:' It was dug out to the 
north of the Dhamekh Stiipa, to the south of the raised mound 
running east and west over the remnants of the old monasteries 
of the Gupta period.' It contains 29 lines, opening with Om 
nama bhagavatyai arya-Vasudharayai, and an invocation of 
Vasudhara (V. 1) and the Moon (V. 2). It may be divided into 
four parts, the first three parts contain information about the 
rulers of Pithi, Aiiga and the Gahaqavalas which can be shown 
in tabula~ form as follows : 2 

Rulers of P'i~h'i. 3 Rulers of Anga. Gahatfavalas. 

In the Chikkora-vam8a (RaFJtrakuta) 
of the lunar race. 

Vallabharaja Mahana Candra 
I I I 

Devaraksita = Sankara-devi Madanacandra . I I 
Kumara-devi = Govindacandra. 

The proper objeqt of the inscription is given in the 4th part, 
(Vs. 21-23).4 We are told that, Jambuki having represented 
that the Dharmacakra-Jina originally set up by Dharmasoka 
required to be repaired, Kumara-devi restored the Jina (or set up 
a new one) and placed it in a new vihara built for the purpose. 
J ambuki was made the foremost of all Pattalilcas 5 by. the queen. 
The prasasti was composed by the poet Kunda, and engraved 
by Vamana. 6 

1 Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. IV, pp. 116·117. 
For details see my chapter on the Dynastic History of Bengal and Bihar, pp. 338-40. 

s Another name of Magadha; see supra, fn. 1 on p. 339. 
• The meaning of these verses is rather obscure; see El, Vol. IX, p. 320, for 

:Venkayya's suggestions, which have been accepted by Sten Konow. 
• See for this word, EI, III, p. 44, line 33. 
6 Edited by Steo Konow, EI, Vol. IX, pp. 319-28, 
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'>.1((/ I The above 42 .,inscrip~ions ofGov~ndac~J!dr~ range over a 
J · period. of 40 years (~.D.1114:-1154). · If we add to this the 

period of his fatl;er's reign' during which heseerris to liav~' taken 
. . . ~ ' 

an aCtive part in th~ _government ·of the state, . ·his· association 
with the · admiilist~~tion may well have'· spread' over. half a 
<century. We have a:Iready_seen how he ~aged ~~ccessful wars 
against. the Gaudi' 'prince. and Hammim . dui·ing: his father's 
reign: These conflicts .·with the Muslims probably c6ntinued 
even_ during hi~· r~ign, for the. Sarnath i*scripti~n of I{urriara-dev1 
tells us that " H.ari, whohad been commissioned. :by Hara to. 
protect Varai;las! from t[re· wicked Turu$kd warrior,. as 'the . only 
one who was able to protect the earth, was again b6in 'from. him, 
his name being·· renowned as Govindapala.' 1 

. · :This statement 
may co~tain an otherwise· un-recorded notice of a possible 
invasion ·of Ben ares by the :later Yam!nl:s. 2 In the ~ast ·· Govind~..: 
candia's marriage ,with Kumara-devi, the ·grand:~·aughter·· of .-. 
Mahana,_ a maternal' unCle of_ Raniapala. (c. 1084~1126• A.D.),.
may indicate ·a temporary. truce ·between the GahaQ.avalas and · 
the Palas. .But the M~ner .(No. 18) and Lar .. (NO .. 36) plates 
show that during theperi9d 1124-1146 A.D., th~ arms of. Govinda
candra had crossed the · Son and gradually advanced along the 
southe;n bank of the Ganges to Patna and Monghyr jn the East. 
The date of the Maner grant (A.D. 1124) indicated that be-~ 
captured part of Patna before Ramapala's death. It is likely that 

.· the Gahadavil.Ias' adval).ce·beganduring the weak ad~inistration of 
Ramapala's son who according to the Rama-carita was entrusted 
with the administration ~f the~tate during .the laJer years of 
that. 'Ring;3 

_ This adv~nce- must have, continued during the 
.. 

11 
· El, Vol. IX, pp. 324 and 327, V. lfJ. 

• The Yam'in'i rulers during this period were : . 
(1} Shirzad, Kamii.l·ud-Daulah (A.D. 1115-1116), . 
(2) Arsalan. Shah, Sul~an ud-Daulah (A.D. 1116.18). 
(3) Bahram Shah, Yamin ud-Daulah (A.D.!li8,52). ,., 

.. See oJii, V~l. II~; pp: 35~.37 .an~. 688~ ; . +~- ... { 

-. 3 MASB, ~ot' III, No.1, IV, i; see also: suprllJ, Dynastic Hist9ry of ·Bengal arid 
Biha~,pp.·347;4S. · ... , · .. ' .; · ·')'·",. 

~ ''~!: ....:..,. .... ··~ ;; .• 

. 67 
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inglorious period of Pala rule (c. 1126-50 A.D.) which followed 
Ramapala's death. The hostility of the Palas towards the 

· Gahaqavalas appears to have been inherited by the Senas, and 
possibly the naval expedition of Vijayasena (c. 1097-1159 A.D.) to 
the western regions, 'which sailed up the whole course of the 
Ganges,' may not have been entirely unconnected with the 
Gahaqavalas. 1 In the south, the Bengal Asiatic Society's grant 
dated in A.D. 1120, which records the transference of land for
merly granted by Yasal,l-Karl)a (c. 1073-1125 A.D.) seems to 
show that the success of the Gahaqavalas against the Kalacuris 
of Tripur1 was maintained during Govindacandra's reign. This 
conclusion may derive some support from the fact that it was 
Govindaca.ndra who first assumed in his family the title of 
Asvapati and others which figured regularly amongst the epithets 
of the Kalacuris of Tripur1 from the time of Lak~m1-Karl)a. An 
indirect proof of the hostilities between the Gahaqavalas and 
Kalacuris is probably supplied by the evidence of the friendship of 
the former with the enemies of the latter, the Candellas. The Mau 
inscription seems to show that Govindacandra maintained friend
ly relations with the Candella Madanavarman (c.1129-63 A.D.). 2 

But the most important fact about the relations of the Gahaqa
valas with the princes of the Squth is their regular diplomatic 
connection with the great Cola rulers. Venkayya has drawn 
our attention to an unfinished inscription at Gongaikol)Qa-Cola
puram which gives the genealogy of the Gahaqavalas from 
Y asovigraha to Candra. 3 It is almost a verbatim copy of 
the introduction of Govindacandra's Kamauli grant, dated 
in V.S. 1182.4 But unfortunately the record abruptly 

• Princes of the Pii8ciitya-cakra probably included also the KarQa~a dynasty of 
Mithila; see supra, Dynastic History of Bengal and Bihar, p. 860, and fn. 3 on the same 
page. 

• EI, Vol. I, p. 198, V. 15. See also infra, chapter on the Candellas. 
3 Progress Report of the Asst. Supdt. for Epigraphy (Southern Circle) by V. Ven

kaJya, 1907-08, pp. 65-66, paragraphs 58-60. 
• EI, IV, pp. 100-01. See supra, p. 520, No. 16. 
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· stop~ after the 'name of Candra. As the inscriptio~ :occurs im
mediately -after a record of Kulottmiga ·I dated in- his 41~t year 

. (c~ 1110-11 A.D.), it is generally suppo_se_d- to~ belong to the 
- _ time of Madanapala or pis son Govindacandra. '~~:js ~ikely "that 

after the advance_ of the CoJ.as to the Ganges unde~ ··:Rajendra 
- ~ · Co!a in the first quartm; of the ·11th- century, ;_:the ~oriirriunica-

_, . tfon bet~een the far $0 uth and the Ganges. valley, became much 
more brisk anq intimate. _· Ther\~ .- is .· unque~tionable- ep_igraphic 
evidence to show that the Colas _retained thei:r holp-": on a l~rge 
P<?rtion of the land which lies betweim the river. God~vari and 
Mahendragiri. 1 :The attacks by Kulot~ungai, 2 and::som~ of his-

·,· prede~essor;on Vaimgarh iri C. P. may have bro~g4"t th~ Colas
ili.to conflict with the ~Ka1acuris. · The friendship betwe~n the 
.,;: .- .._ •.. ' ' . . . ~~" ~· 

GahaQ.avalas _and the· Qolas may thus have ~eim ,~:mused by"tneir 
-common enmity to the~:Kalucuris/ The GahaQ.av~la~ ·inscription: 

. ·. /. ~ . ~ .. . : . ~ . . . .~ \' . . ·. •, . . 
1n the Co).a country ~s possibly to . be taken as evid,erice _·or ·a ; 

-frienaiy visit 'by a p~inc~- of' tl;le royal family to tne dola capitaL·. 
who 'made''soine grants Jo-'lpcal temples:_ Govindacandra's _Set
Mahet: grant (No: 22) dat~d ~in. A.D.· 1130, which reco-rds _a 
grant·. by. th~, ki~g ~t the request of tw() Buddhist • monks; who, 

'. were residents of the Utkahi and CoQ.a countries ~mther. Bhows 
the intirbate ,bond .that existed between the t.wo kingdoms: 

.. The success -of Govind~candra . as a ruler is . also d~~on
strated by his coins. 'He appears to .:have give~ up tlie 'bull-and 
horseman' type of his father's -coins and· adopted the 'seated 

_ . goddess' type, which was first introduced by the · Kalacuri Gati
geya. The obverse of his gold and copper coins has the legend 
Sri-Govindacandra-deva, often followed by· the representation of 
a' trisulq,; while· thEr ~ever~~ contains ,the ·seated figure of the 
goddess .Lak!;!mL- ·_Gold drammas. of Govindacandra, 'often in 

., See _supra, Dynasties of Orissa, p. 450. , -, 
2 South Indian Inscriptions, by Hultzscb, 1903, Vol. III, Part U, pp. 132 ff. 
3 See on.tbis point lhu~ilya's Arthasastra, ".The king who is likewise situated close to 

tbe enemy, but sep~rated from the.conqueror only by the (:lnemy; jg·.termed·. th~ frien-d, ; 
quoted in mya:ticle in IA, 1925, p. 201, • ~ ·· - · · ' 

·~, . 
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extremely base metal,' are abundapt. Eight hundred of them/ 
were found in 1887 near Nanpara in Babraich district, Oudh.<J 

Govindacandra bad at least four queens. Of these the 
names of Nayanakeli-dev1,2 Gosala-devi} and Kumara-dev1 4 are 
known from his inscriptions .. The last of these three seems to 
have professed the Buddhist religion. The name of another 
Buddhist queen of Govindacandra is preserved in the colophon of 
a Nepal MS. of the A$tasahasrika. It runs as follows : Sri-Sr'i· 
Kanyakubjiidhipatya-Asvapati-Gajapati-Rajya-tray-iidhipati- S1 'i
mad-Govindacandra-devasya pratapa-vasatalp rajn'i-Sr'i-pravara
Mahayiina-yayinyiilJ, paramaopiisika rajni Vasanta-devya deya
dharma' yam. 5 He had also at least three sons. The Benares 
grant of A.D. 1133 6 shows that A~photacandra was considered 
as heir-apparent (Yuvaraja) on that date. The Gagaha grant of 
A.D. 1143 7 gives us the name of another son, Rajyapala. The 
appearance of the name A~photacandra on the seal of the grant 
shows that he was actively associated in the Government of the 
state.8 rrhe Kamauli grant 9 of Vijayacandra however shows that 
Govindacandra's successor was neither of these but another son 
named Vijayacandra. The causes that led to the accession of 
this prince, who according to the evidence available at present 
did not take any part in his father's administration, must re
main a mystery. The argument that the other two princes 
predeceased their father is familiar enough. But the possibility 

' GOIM, Vol. I, pp. 257 and 260-61; GMI, p. 80, plate IX, and p. 87. 
See supra, p. 517, grant No. 8. 

~ See supra, pp. 526-27, grants Nos. 38 and 40. Name sometimes spelt as Gosalla-

de vi. 

• See supra, p. 528, inscription No. 42. 

• No. 381 of the 3rd collection by H. P. SastrY, quoted in EI, Vol. XI, p. 321. Konow 
was wrong (ibid, p. 321) when he accepted Fuhrer's reading and interpretation of line 1!) 
of grant No. 15 (J ASB, Vol. LVI, Part I, p. 115) and took Dalha~a.-devi, as one of the 
queens of Govindaca.ndra. See Kielhorn, EI, Vol. V, Appendix, p. 15, No. 96 and supra, 

p. 520, fn. 1. 
6 See supra, p. 523, grant No. 28. 
7 See supra, p. 525, grant No. 33. 
• The seal of grant No. 33 is unfortunately lost; see supra, p. 525. 
9 EI, Vol. IV, p. 119, lines 7-8. 

-· . 
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of pa1ace-ibtrigu~ oi a fratricidal . ~ar ·~~~ nJver' oe' completeiy 
eliminated. . - J ;• •• • i". 

' "'" ... .... 
The following inscriptions are known· for .. _tne ·reign . of 

' Vij!lya5~andra : · .. ~ · · -· · · , .· 

( 1) Kam.auli grant.-':-Found as No. 1 ·of the previous 
reign;. 31lines,· incised oil a s!ngle plate. · The introductofy po~-. 
tion traces }he Gahag~vltlas' :pedigree ,from_ Yasovigra:ha to 
Vijayacandra. 1 

·· This last kirig then records that w{th his eon-
-- . . . .· . . ;;:- ~ . . . 

.. sent __jjhe_ .. Mahariijaputra Yuv.ariija Jayaccandra,' im(V)-;Sarhva-t 
';- '• .... • y - • ~ • • • ~ • - • • .... '· 'I ,· . ~ 

1221 (~;D. 1168),_on being initiated as a worshipper of the god 
',: Kr~lJa:aftm:~-:bathii-ig iii the G-~nges at:·varli~1~srliear 'the (teinple 

of)· god-.Adi~KesaV'a, grant~d the villag~ :of Haripura:\p the ~iav:ai'~ 
Pattala_2 to t~~ preceptor of'Vai~i;Iava. worship,· the_Mah~p!irohita 
P~aharaja Sarmalll, 3 son 6£)11 ahapurohita D1k~ita. Jagu} The 
grant was· written by {he 1'h~·kk,-u1·a Kusumapaia> ;; ... , . ·.· : .. _ ··.: 

(2) .... ·Jaunp.uf· stone pillar:inscription . .:._This_was·folind 'cl!t 

: ori1 the face of one of th~ bracket-capitals o! ·a square pillar in the 
south cloister of .the Lal Darwaza Masjid ., at ·Jauripur. ·rt.'cmi·:'\ 
sists of two lines, which are~'. both incomplete o.n"the' tight ·han:a·; 

. : ,. ~ -~ . . ' . . ~ ..... . . .. 

owing to the cutting. away of 3t inches, o£ the £ace to make the 
·. old,,Hindu ·bracket fit into its new position· in the Muhammadan 
masjid.' It gives.the:date (V) Sarhvat 1225 (A.D. 1169) 'in the 

·reign of the fortulllate ;Vij~yacandra. 8 
'· ·• 

(3) Royal Asiatic Society's grant-.-Tliis .was in' the 
11 • ~. ~ 

library of the .Royal Asiatic Society in 1886. Find-spot not 
known .. It contains 28 lines, in<?ised on ·a single plate. The 
introductory portion as in No. 1 with the same titles and 

. epithets of t.he king·~ It records that, with the king's permission, 
j . -

I His titles and ~pithet~ as in No. l2 ofhis fath~r ·; see. above •. 
. 
2 Kielhorn (Ef, Vol. IV, p. 118) identified it with the Jiavati"Patta/.ii of grants 

Nos. 1 and 2 of Madanapala, see supra,· pp. 511-12. 
. ., Apparently the same as the donee of No. 41 of his father's grant, see supra, p. 528. 

• The same as the d~nee of.No. 4 of his father's grant, see supra, p. 516. 
· 5 • Edited !Jy Kielhorn, EI, V ~1. IV, pp. 117-20~ • 

• 6 Noticed by Cunningham, ASR, Vol.XI; p. 123, plate XXXVII. For the date see 
EI, Vol. V, Appendix, p'; 22, No.150 .. 

. • :'!'". 
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the Maharajaputra Yuvaraja J ayaccandra, after having bathed in 
the Jumna at the V~si~tha 1 (?)-ghatta, in (V) Samvat 1225 
(A.D. 1169), granted the village of Nagali in the Devahali-Pattala 
to two brothers, the Rautas Ananta Sarman and Dade Barman. 
The grant was wr]tten by J ayapala. 2 

(4) Taraca?Ji/ii rock inscription. -This inscription was inM 
cised " ~pon a rock, denominated, from an idol delineated on \t, 
Taracal).<;l1, in the vicinity of Sahasram,'' in the Shahabad district 
in South Bihar. It records a declaration, issued in (V) Samvat 
1225 (A.D. 1169), by the Mahanayaka Japiladhipati PratapaM 
dhabala. This announces as forged a grant of the villages of 
KalahaQ<;li and Ba<;lapila, by the Kanyakubjadhipati Vijayacandra,_ 
which . is said to have been executed in the favour of certailn 
Brahmans living in villages adjoining KalahaQ.<;li. These Brahman 
lampatas, we are told, secured this document by bribing (utkocya) 
Deii, an officer ( dasa) of the sovereign of Gadhi-nagara. 3 

( 5) Phulwaria (Rohtasgarh) inscription. -Kielhorn notices 
this inscription, which was found in the Shahabad district 
of Bihar, from a rubbing taken by Cunningham. It is a record of 
the Naya.ka of Japila named Pratapadhabala.4 It is dated in (V) 
S. 1225 (A.D. 1169).5 

.. 

The inscriptions noticed above gives us dates of Vijayacandra 
from A.D. 1168 to 1169. The Kamauli grant of his son dated in 
V.S. 1226 shows that his reign must have terminated sometime 
before Sunday, the 21st June, A.D. 1170.6 As the last known 
date of his father Govindacandra comes down to A. D. 1154, 
he seems to have had a reign about 15 years (c. L155M1170 A.D.). 

1 IA, Vol. XV, p. 8, line 17 .. 
2 Edited by Kielhorn; IA, Vol. XV, pp. 7-13. 
3 Edited by F. E. H1lt, JAOS, Vol. VI, pp. 547-49. H was first noticed by Cole 

brooke in Miscellaneous Essays, London, 1873, Vol. III, p. 256. He read the date as (V)S. 
1229 (A.D. 1173). But see Kielhorn, El, Vol, V, Appendix, p. 22, No. 153. The record 

ought to be re-edited. 
• The same as in No. 4. 
5 EI, Vol. V, Appendix, p. 22, No. 152. 
0 EI, Vol. IV, pp. 120-21. 
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• •'n, 

• We have. very little other authentic infoimatio~ 'ab~ut~him .. 
Prthvtraja-Raso.' however : ·purpo~ts' to :'na~rate' so,me .: of ':his 
achievements: We~ ~are told in this ~ ~ork ··tha;f Vijayapala 
" att~cked th·~ ·_soma~arhsi king Mukuri:dadeva· ri£1\:at.a¥,. ~hri 
gave his daughter)n marriage to Vijayapala's :'son::.Jayacand.ni, 

.. to wh~in a daughter named Samyogita was- born in 8. 1133. ~' 1 

.. . ..... 

The Raso- also cont~ins references to Vijayapala's attack on 
~holabh'im ofPattanapura (Anhilvad).andAnangapala of Delhi. 2 

In the latt~r _case he i~ reported to~· have b~en ·defeated by the 
combined armies of Anangapala.and s·oniesvara. It is difficult. to 
accept any of t4ese- statements as hi~toric~V ' The'·~available lists 
of the Somavamsis of Orissa do not c~ntain the mime ·Mukunda
de~a.4 Moreover.; as I have shown elsewhere~ 5 th~ Somavamsis 
were most probabiy -destroyed by _the Gangas in the.llth century 
and . the king· who ruled in Cuttack cont-emporaneously with 

. Vijayacandrawas Il.Ot the fictitious:.MukundadEwa but the Gangas 
Kamar:t;1a~a VII(c:1147 -56 A.D.}an,d Raghava (c.i156-70 A.D). 
Similarly, -if J3holabhim is to be identified with the Caulukya ~ 

·king Bhim'adeva II (c.ll78-1241 .A.D.) 1t isimpossible to make 
him a contemporary of Vijayacandra,~whose reign certainly end-

. ed before 1170 A~D, ·Again as Delhi ·'·~as under the Caha~anas 
o( Sakambhari from the time of Visaladeva (c. 1153-1163 A.D,) 
there seems to be no place for an Aiiangapal.a of Delhi in the 

· reign o£ Vijayap:ala. The o~ly reliable. evidence -for aiiy military 
succe~s ~f Vi{ayacandra is the statement of t~e Beriares Coll~ge 
grant of his son;Jayae~andra 6 that, his fat4e,r•'''swepfa,way th~ 
affliction of the globe by .the streams (of water fi~wing as) fr~m 

. clouds from the ey~s of th~- .wives of the Hambira, the abode _of 
·wanto~ dest~ucti.on ·to the earth.'~ This · passage probably 

~ ' > ., ~ • 

' .. ~. 

.. 'I? 

1 JBRAS, 1927, Vol. III (New Series), p. 207~ 
• 2 ,Jbiil;p. 209: ' 

' p 

3 SeeR; R. Haldar, ibid, pp. 208-09, 
' • S!le. supra, pp. 393 ff . 

.- .• :.See supra, •: Dynasties· of Orissa,'. pp. 412-13. 
IA, Vol. XVIII, pp.l30 and 133,'lin·es.9·10 .. 
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contains a genuine reference to a conflict of the Gaha~avalas with 
a hitherto unrecorded invasion of the last Yamini king, Khusrau 

. Malik Taj ud-Daulah (c.ll60-86 A.D.). 1 

Vijayacandra was succeeded by his son Jayaccandr~, some
time before the 21st June, A.D. 1170, the date of his coronation 
(abhi$eli:a). The following inscriptions are known for J ayaccan
dra's reign. 

(1) Kamauli grant (i). -Found as No. 1 of Govinda
candra ; 34 lines, incised· on a single plate. The introductory 
portion gives the usual genealogical information, and traces the 
line from Yasovigraha to Pb.-M.-P.-Jayaccandra. We are then 
told that this last prince on Sunday, the 6th tithi of the bright 
half of the month of if~iiJ/,ha of the (V) Samvat 1226 (Sunday, 
the 21st June, A.D. 1170), while encamped in the village of 
Va~aviha, after performing the mantra-snana at his inaugura
tion (abhi§eka), granted the village of Osia in the Brhadgrhoka
misara-Pattalii to the royal preceptor, the Mahapurohita Prah
Hi.da Sarmaill, 2 son of Dilc§ita Jagu. It was written by the 
Mahiikl!apatalika fhakkura Sripati.3 

(2) Kamauli grant (ii).-Found as No. 1 ; 35 lines, incised 
on a single plate. Introductory portion as in No. 1. It 
records that the donor of No. 1, in (V) Sam vat 1228 (1172 
A.D.) after bathing on the Manvantaradi at the confluence of 
rivers at Prayaga, in the presence of the god Gailgaditya, 
granted the village of Kusuphata in the Mahaso-Pattalii to the 
Mahiipurohita Praharaja Sarman.4 It was written by the same 
as in No. 1.5 

(3) Kamauli grant (iii).-Found as No. 1 ; 37 lines, incised 
on a single plate. It records that the donor of No. 1 in (V) 
Samvat 1230 (A. D. 1173), after bathing in the Ganges at 

' CHI, Vol. III, pp. 37 and 688. 
2 According to Kielhorn, the same as the donee of No. 1 of his father's grant. 

Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. IV, pp. 120-21. 
• Same as in No. 1 above. 
5 Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. IV, pp. 121-23. 
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Vara:J!as! fn. the: pre~ence of the god Adi~Kesava,.gran~~dthe .· 
villages of Ahenti, Sarasa, and Athasua in tbe:Un~visa~Pattala. , 
The. name of the ·donee and writer are the ·same ·~s .in No. ·2;1 . 

(4} Kam~uli .· (irant. (iv).-Found': a~ N9:· :l; :32 ·Eries, 
.inCised on a singl~ plate. It records that the' donor.of No: J/iri , 
(V)·S,cunvat 1231 {A.D. 1174 ?), 2 after bathing in the ·Gang~s ~t
Kasi, in the presence of the' god Krttivasa~, g~anted' t.he vill~ge 
of .Khaiilbhamaua in the V51jairhhacchasathi~Pattalii. <Half of 
·t~is village \Yas given~~o the. donee· of No~2; 'th~-.other half. 
was shared by Dviveda Visvamitra and 7 other~Br~hmaris. In 
.line 32 we are told that 'the giant was-~ritten' bx the . rhak.kurq, 
Vivika in (V) Samvat l235 (A.D. 1179).· It wa~s-incised.by~the. 
lohara Someka.~ . -~ · , . · :· : .~· , .~ , 

(5) Kamauli grant (v r.-Found as Np.: .:1 ? 32, 1i~es; · 
incised oh· ,~. ~ingte· plate. It records that the dorior o£_:No.:1_; : 
onSunday,"'the~8th tithi of the dark halfofBhadr.apada{!n:'(V} 

'~arhvat. 1232. (Sunday; the lOth August,:·A~D. J175); aft~~-·-. 
bathing in . the Ganges ·at Kasi:, at the Jata::k~rm·an (the birth ·· 
~~eremony,.when the nave.l~string is mit) ~f; hi~ so.~ ·Hari§candl',a, ... 
granted 'the :village of'1Vadesara, in the Katigali:.Paitala,. to···the . 
same .done.e as ih No'. :2·~ .~ Written by .the ~~me p~~~;n bn the 
same date' (V .. S.-1235) as in- No.4.,. Also· incised·by the'is~ine~ · 

. ' . ' if - . ~ -' .~· ' ' 

. as in No' 4 4 • · • ' · • •. · 
. . ~ . . -; { 

{6) Bertares-. college grant.~Unearthed 'in a field, at-.the 
. village of ,Sihvar, 6. miles N.E. of th~ city of ·Ben~res·;· 35. lines; . 
incised on a ~ingle plate. , It records.· that the .donor ofNo.-1, , . 
after: batliin.g. in .. the. Ganges at Vara:t;tasi:, olll S.~~day~ the 13tJ; "' .. '· 
lun.ar day of' the bright half of Bhadrapada, in (V) 'Sarhvat 1232 
(Sun-day~ ·3l~t August, .A.D. 1175), on the occasion, o'f.the 
Nama~kara~a (name-givii1g) ceremony -of' his -son,:, }Jajqpu'tra,··:·. 
Hariscandra, granted the two viiiages of Saram~a ~md ~(A:?-)Ih~yi· · 

' - ·- ' ... ~ -- . . . ": 

68 

_:;. 

1 ' Edited by Kiel110rn; El, Vol. IV, pp. 123274 .. . 
2 · The date ia in:egular:, , ' -~ . ~·· . , , .. . 
•. Edited by Kielhorn, Bl, Vol. IV, pp. i24-26.: ', 
• Edited by Kielhorn, EI,.NoliiV,:~pp.-126-28: 

• ,;.,-.... ;- ''!'" 

:~ -;. 
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in the. MaJ;tara-Pattala,/ to the MahapatJiJita Hrt?ikesa Sarman, 
son of Mahamisra-pa~uf,ita 2 Hale. It was written by the same as 
in No. 1.3 

(7) Kamauli grant (vi).-Found as No. 1 ; 33 lines, 
incised on a single plate. It records that the donor of No. 1, 
after bathing in the Ganges at Va.ra1,1asi, in (V) Sarhvat 1~33 
(A.D. 1177), granted the village of Matapura in the Kacchoha
Pattalii to the temple of the god Lolarka (a form ofthe Sun) and 
to the donee of No. 2.4 It was written. by the same as in 
No. 1.5 

(8) Bengal Asiatic Society's grant (i) .-Found in a field 
near the confluence of the rivers Barna and Ganges, close to 
Benares; 35 lines, incised on. a single plate .. Seal and intro
ductory portion as usual. It records that the donor of No. 1 
in (V) Samvat 1233 (A.D. 1177) after. bathing in the Ganges at 
Vara1,1asi, granted the village of GoQ.anti situated in the Pasima
Cchapana-Pattalii in Antarvedi 6 toget?er with its two patakas 
named Gha1,1tiamauyi and Nitamauyi, to the Rauta Rajyadhara
varman, son of the Mahamakattaka 'fhakkura Vidyadhara. It 
was written by the same as in No. 1. 7 

(9) Bengal Asiatic Society's gtant (ii).-Found as No. 
8 ; 34 lines, incised on a single plate. Seal. and introductory 
portion as usual. It records that the donora£ No. 1 in (V) 
Sarhvaf 1233, after bathing in the Ganges at Vara1,1asi, granted 
the village of Kotharavandhuri, in the Kosamba-Pattala, 8 to the 
same donee as in No. 8. Written by the same as in No. 1.9 

_ 

i Probably the same as in No. 18 of Govindacandra;.see JA8B,l922, p. 82. 
, , -: According to Kielhorn it signifies 'a gre_at scholar'; see IA, Vol. XVIII, p. 136, 

fn. 39. 
· · ·s Edited by Kielhorn, IA, Vol. XVIII, pp; 129-34. 

4 Name spelt as iu No. 4 of Govindacandra. 
5 Edited by Kielhorn, EI, Vol. IV, pp. 128-29, 

• Th(Gang'es-Jumna Doab. 
7 Edited by Kielhorn, IA, Vol. XVIII, pp. 134-36. 
8 Identified by Kielhorn with Kosam near Allahabad on the left bank of the Yamuna, 

ibid. 
• Edited by Kielhorn, IA, Vol. XVIII, pp. 136-37, 
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ao) Bengal Asiatic S9ciety's grant< (iii}~-· ·Fo~nd with No· .. 
. 8"; "36 lines, incised Qn a single plate. It records that the 'donor 

of .No .. 1, in (V)' Bdinvat 1234 (A-.D. 1177), ~fter bathing.in 
the Ganges at VaraQ.asi, granted the village o( Detipall, together 
wit~ its 4 piitakMVavahara<;llha, .Catagelauapaii, Saravat~tatri:Iia, 
and Naugama, situated in·the·Ambuall.,.Pattaza; oil! the banks' of 
the Daivaha,i to the ,.same ·donee. as in No. 8. Written by t4e 
same as in ~o. 1.2 

.. '-. 

(11) Beng~l Asiatic Society's grant (iv).-· Found.vwith No. 
· 8. Seal and introductory portion _as usu~i. It . contains 34 ·lines, 

incised on a single platy; and .rec()rds that the d~nor' of :,No. 1 
\vhen in residence· at ·RaQ.da~ai· on the-Ganges·in.· {V) Bamvat 
123B•(A.D. l!i80}, granted the village of DayaQ.ania;· situated :in 
DayaQ.a.m~-Pattalii, to the donee. of No; 8. It was 'writt~ri'by 
the ~arne as in NO. 1.8 ·' .. · · · · · • · · ·· 

~ . 

(12) Bengal Asiatic Society's grant ( v). '-,-Found: .with ;N<?.~ 
B. Seal and introduCtory portion · as usual! ·It ~ontafP,s" 93 

.. Jines, ~.incised on a single plate; and records. that the dbrioi/o!, 
_No. i. when in residence as i~ No.. (ii), in (V) s·arhvat 1~3~, 
granted the village· of Saleti in·Jaruttha.:Pattala tothe donee of 
No. 8:· Written by the same as·in No. 1.4 

• 

(13) B~nga.l Asiatic Society's. grant (vi)~--Found'with N~: 
8 ; 32 line~; . in'cised on a singie- plate. It records" ~hat the 
donor of -No.1, when in residence as. in No. 11, i:n (N) Samvat 
1236; gra'hted the. village of ·Abhela~atu i:n.· the Jaruttha-Pat~ala 

. together with the_ patakas ·gf .Mai;tiari, Gayasa<la, Vatavana, 
Asia:t;na, and Sirima, to the. do!lee of No.-8. It was ,written 
by the same as in No. ·1._5 

• . .·. , 

1 Apparently mod: Dehoa., ,which .a.ccording to . Thornton·~. Gaz.ette,er (p .. ,133) is 
a.notherna,me of the river Gogra. See El, Vol. VIII, p. 150,' 
· • Edited by Kielhoi:n: IA, Vol. XVill, pp.l37-39. ! 

! 'Edit~d by Kielhorn, IA, Vol. XVIII, pp. 139-40: 
• Edited by Kielhorn, .I A, Vol. XVIII, pp .. 140~42. ' · . 

: 5 Editeg by Kielhorn, IA, Vol. XVIII, pp. 142-43.. , ; . 
~ .;-:' . 
¥ .·• 
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(14) Bodhgaya stone-inscription.-Found in Bodhgaya, m 
the district of Gaya, Bihar; 17 lines. It opens with Om namo 
Buddhaya, and then praises the A.di-Buddha/ the Bodhisattva 
Lokesvara, Ekajata/ Srighana (Buddha) and the monk 
Srimitra. This last person is described as the dik§a-guru of the 
Kas'iSa J ayaccandra. The object of the inscription is to record 
the construction of a large cave (guhii,) at J ayapura, " with 
Simhanada 3 in front and bearing therein the images of U gra
tara,4 with her hands raised upwards, Dattatara, ·adored in the 
morning and (another Tara) draped in orange. clothes,'' in the 
vatsara of king Vikramailka measured by the ...... Vedas ( 4), 
eyes (2), and the moon (1), 124 ... ? 5 The prasasti was composed 
by Manoratha, written by the Kayastha Purandara, and engraved 
by the Silp'i Dharadhara.6 

(15) Fyzabad grant.-Found near Fyzabad, in Oudh ; 7 34 
lines, incised on a single plate. Seal and introductory portion as 
usual. It records that the donor of No. 1,8 in (V) Sarhvat 1233 
(A. D. 1187), after bathing in the Ganges at VariiQ.asi, granted 
the village of Kamoli (or Kemoli?) in the Asuresa-Pattala to the 
I)oi).a-Rauta 9 Anailga of the Bharadvaja gotra. 10 

(16) Meohar stone-inscription.-Incised 'on door-jamb of 
a ruined temple in the village of Meohar, distant 7 miles from 
Kosam' in Allahabad district, U. P.; 3 lines only. It records 

' See IHQ, March, 1929, p. 17 ff., and fn. 1 on p. 18. 
• See ibid, fn. 1, on p. 17. 
~ See ibid, p. 16, fn. 1. 

• 

• See ibid, p. 17, fn.1; Getty, Gods of Northern Buddhism, p. 111 ;_Bha~tacarya, 
Indian Buddhist Iconography, pp. 76-81. 

• The first word of the cbronogram is lost. 
• First edited by R. L. Mitra, PASB, 1180, Vol. XLIX, pp. 76-80. Some of the 

mistakes were corrected by Kielhorn in EI, Vol. V, Appendix, p. 26, No. 177. Finally ejit
ed by my pupil N. Sanyal, IHQ, March, 1929, pp. 14-30. 

7 Now in the Royal Asiatic Society in London. 
• His title as in No. 12 of Govindacandra. Please note that though he has the 

usual title Parama-miiheivara, be is called in V. 9, the incarnation of Narayal}a. 
• The editor draws attention to Elliot, Suppl. Glossary, Vol. I, p. 81, 

10 Edited by Kielhorn, IA, Vol. XV, pp. 10-13. 
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that in (V) Sarhvat 1245 (A .. D.1189), in.the reign9f-P·;-;etyadi-. 
rajavali-paiicatayapettisvapati;gajapati-narapati~raja•:. trayadhipati~ 
vividha~vidya-vicara--vacaspa-ti, Srimaj-J ayacca~dradeva/ a certaii;. 
Sri-Vastavya fhdkkura built a te~ple <;>f Siddhesva~a: ( M,aJ~fideva) 
in the village of Mehavaqa 2 in the Kaus~mba3-Paitaza: 4 

. • _· 

The .16 inscriptions noticed above range over a perio~ of' 29 
years· (A.D. 1~70-&59). -l'he Taraca1;uHfroek.:1nscripti6ns (A.: D. 
1169).of his father: and his own Benares (A. D. 1175) and the. 
Bodhgaya (A.D~ llS ?) inscriptions show that t~e, Gaha<}av~H:ts 
maintained their .bold on Shahabad, Patna, and'Gaya districts' 

. of Bihar during the period c. 1150-80, A. D. It . was -in this 
- area that they probably. came into conflict with- the Henas,- who 
·since the days.of Vijayasena (c. 1097-1159 A. D) were ·t;ying to 
·extend their influence along the Ganges towards the west .. · The 
statement in the Seba records that Lak~ma:t;tasena· (c. 1U34~1206 .·· 
A. D.) defeated an unnamed Kasiraja and raised pillars of victory 
at Benares .and Allahabad 5 certainly refers to his conflict with 'the 
Gahaqavalas of the Ganges valley. According to the Prthviraj 
Rasa, 'Jayacandra' is said to have maintained friendly:r.ela,tions 
with the. Candellas and helped the Candella king Paramardt (c. 
1167 -1202) iil his, wars against the Cahamaria Prthviraja II. 
(c. 1177-1192. A. D.).6 The same epic contains the story of the. 
hostility between Prtl;tviraj;1 ~I and 'Jayacandr~' and the 
romantic episode of the love and marriage· of Prthviraja and 
J ayaccandra ~ s daughter Samyogita. · I(is ·difficult' to believe in 
. 'l'w., . ·. . 

· the details of the Rasa in view ofthe demonstrated unreliability 
of the poem iii its present form. 7 But it may well ·be that its 

t Compare this with the epithets and titles of gran:t No. 15 ~also with No. 12 of 

Govindacandra •. 
• This ~illage still. exists . under ~its ancjent name in the vicinity of ,Kosam .. ; se~ 

JRAS, 1927, p. 696.· . .. C... . . 

. 3 .• Modern Kosa~,, nea·r ~Allahabad, ibid. ,'""'· 

~. Edited by D. R.,Sha'ni, JRAS, 1927,,pp .. 695.96 •. • . ..;~· 1 

• ~ See supra; Dynastic Hist~ry of'Bengal and Bihar, pp. 3~'7:69., . "' ~-Y ·~ , ) 
• See infra, my chapte~ on the Candell~s. • . \-\~\·';~~ . , '::..t: . 

' JBR.4S, ,1927, Vol. ill (New Senes), pp. 203·11. . . "\; (~·' , • · . zr( . . . •' I>-,...,.~._-. i . 
, t~J'- \ . l"' 11 ! ~"~· · (tY_ 

. . tL{ ~ \J.:;r 
.:. • ' < i ''\\) -\ v l .. ,t.t."'-"" 
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stories of the struggles between the Cahamanas, Gahaqavalas 
and Candellas ·have a substantial basis of truth. Lulled into a 
false sense of security by the temporary cessation of vigorous 
attack~ from the weak successors of Mal;lmud, they carried 
on their petty feuds and failed to notice the formidable 
storm-cloud that was slowly gathering strength in. the hills 
of Ghar .. It must remain an interesting historical specula
tion, whether a common front presented by the later Yaminis, 
Cahamanas, GahaQ.avalas, and Candellas could have stemmed 
the advancing tide. But there is no evidence that they 
realised their danger or that they showed any tendency to 
combine their forces. By the year 1186 A. D., the last of 
the Yaminis had been swept away from Lahore, leaving the 
Eastern ·Punjab and the Ganges~Jumna valley open to. the 
attacks of another horde of Turks, not less bigoted or ferocious 
than the Yaminis, but led by chiefs who were certainly superior 
to the Ghaznavids in the practical gifts of empire~building. 

Within five years the Cahamanaswere fighting a life-and~death 
struggle in the field of Taraori/ near Karnal. There is no 
evidence to show that J ayaccandra, even from an intelligent 
perception .of his own self-il!terest, co-operated in any way with 
the Cahamanas. Before the death-agonies of the Cahamana 
kingdom in the second battle of Taraori (A. D. 1192) had died 
away, Mul;lammad Ghuri, in 590 H. (A~ D. 1193) advancing 
"towards Kinnauj and Banaras," overthrew J ayaccandra in the 
vicinity of Chandwar.2 The Tajul-Ma'athir the almost contem
porary __ work 3 of ij:asan Ni~ami, .gives the following account of 
the Muslim campaign against the GahaQ.avalas. 

1 Also written Tarain or Talawari; 'situated on the route from Karnal to Thaneswa.r, 
8 miles n~rth 'of the fo:mier, 15 miles south' of 'the latter.' See Thornton's Gazetteer, 

London, 1886, p. ~38. . 
• TN, Vol. I, p. 470 and fn. 2, see also pp. 49l'and 516. On the location. of Chand

war, see ibid, p. 470, fn. I, for Raverty's suggestions. The name is sometimes written 
Chandrii.war. It was situated in the Etawah district near Jumna. Oxford History of India, 
1923, p. 195. 

3 It was commenced in the 602 H. (A. ;D. 1205), see Elliot, :Vol. II, p. 209. 
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nwhen'thearmy wasmustered,_ it was fotuid to amourit to .. 
· ( 50;000 mounted m~Ii. clad iri armom' arid coats of mail;' with , · . . . 

which they advanced to fight the Rai of Beriares, .T:~e.king 
ordered Kutbu;.d din to proceed with the vanguard; co~sisting •of ·-
1,000 cavalry' which _fell upon ' the army of the enemies of 
religion,' and· completely defeated it. The Rai ,of . B~nares,-
J aichand, the chief of~idolatry .and perdition, advanced •to oppose 
the royal· troops wit4 an army, countless a~ the particles . 
of· ·Sal).d.1 The' RaJ ofBenares, who prided -hims~H ·on .the_ 
number of· his forces and' w~r elephants, seated ori a _lofty .. 
howdah; received ·a, deadly wound from an arr6~ .and. ~'fell 
from his exalted seat to the earth.' His head wa·s carried on 
the poirit of 'a. spear· to· the ·commander, ami>. his !Jody· was 
thrown to- the dust . of contempt. 2 The impurities of ·. ido_latry. 
wer~ purged ·by :the ;~ater . of the sword from 'that 'land, · and . · 
the cou:ntry of .Hind· .was freed. from. vice and ·sup~rstit·icm," · 
Immense booty ·was obtain"ed, ·such as the eye .of the behoider' · 
would be weary to look at, inCluding hund~·ed efepha~ts: 3 'The 
royal army. then took possession of Asni/ where the· treasures 
of . the Ra1. ~ere: <leposited, and there much more precious spoil 
~f,au kind; r~~a.~dea .the. victors. Fro·m· that.. place· the roy'ai 
army proceeded to Beriares, . ' which is the centre o(Hil).id,' and ' 
here -they destroyed riearly l,OOO temples, and ·Taised mosques 
on · their foundations; an:d the knowledge· ~f the law became 
promttlgated, afi.d.t~e founda)ions of religion . were ~-established, 

.... . ~ .- . . 

' According to the Kamil, the 'Hindu prince bad 700. elephants; and his men·. were 
said;to amount to amillion,Elliot, Voi.·II, p·. 25lo·, ,· , ' · " . 

2 The Kamil says : 'The Hindu kiri;r was slain; ;nd no one would h~ve recognised 
his corpse but for the fact ofhis teeth; whi~h 'V?ere weak at thelr ro~ts, being fastened in 
with golden wire,' ibid. . - • 

3 Some copies say 300. Th~ Kami!_g.ives_the nur;nber as 90, in- additi<in .to. 'a white 
one,' Elliot; Vol. II, p. 251. The TN gives the number as 'three ·hundred and odd e.lepb.ants;' 
see Vol. I, p. 470; Firishta 'also. gl.ves the nuinber as '.upwards of 300',; see TF, B.rigg's 
Trans., Vol. I, p. 178. - . : .. _ . . ·' ; · ,; · · ) 

. • -.Placed by CHI,Vo}. III, pp; 19:;20, near Jaunpnr, U;P. But it is possibly the same 
,place, some 10 miles north of·Fat-ehpur in U. p.; where was discovered' an inscription of the -

-Gurjara•Prat'ih~~a ·Mahipala, ·dated in V, s: 974; :see. JA, Vol. XXI, pp. 173-75. -See . 
infra,-p, 583. · 
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and the face 6f the dinar and diram was adorned with the name 
and blessed ti ties of the king. 1 The RaYs and Chiefs of Hind 
came forward to proffer their allegiance. The government of 
that country was then bestowed on one of the most celebrated 
and exalted servaruts of the State ...... The standards of Khusru 
(Kutbu-d din) ... were plaillted for some days on the fort of Asni 
and the chiefs and elders all around hastened to his service with 
various kinds of rarities and presents, and his noble court 
became the scene where the princes and generals of th~ world 
came to bow their heads in reverence.'' 2 

It is general!y assumed by historians that the battle of 
Chand war ' put an end to the independent kingdom of Kanauj.' 3 

The publication of the M achhlishahr grant 4 of Hariscandra has 
however shown that the GahaQ.avalas, though robbed of most of 
their dominiorus, were n::>t completely destroyed in 1193 A.D. 
'rhis record wa:~ found "in village Kotwa, parganah Ghiswa, 
tahsil Macchlishahr," during the course of excavation works in 
the Jaunpur district of U.P. It contains 34 lines, incised on a 
single plate. The circular se_al bears the legend Sri1nata~H aris
candra-devasya and the usual figures and emblems. The 
inscription traces the genealogy of the donor from Yasovigraha; 
then records that Pb. -M.-P.-Parama-mahesvara~A svapati-Gaja
pati-N arapati- Raja-trayadhipati- V ividha· vidya-viciira-viicallpati
Hariscandra/ while residing at Dhanathvakra (?) (line 24), 
after bathing in the Ganges at the Cyavanesvara-ghafta, on 

• 
1 The Kiimil says : " After the flight of the Hindus Shabii.b ud.Din entered Benares, 

and carried off its treasures upon 1,400 camels ; " Elliot, Vol. II, p. 251. 
2 Elliot, Vol. II, pp. 222-24; for another account see Kiimil of Ibn Athir (c. 1230 

A.D.), extracts trans. in Elliot, Vo!. II, pp. 250-51; see also Brigg's Firishta, Vol. 1. 
pp. 178-79. 0/. CHI, Vol. III, pp. 19 ff., where 'the Rathor raja Jaichand, of Kanauj' is 
thr~ugh a mistake made a contemporary of the Yamini king, Ma~miid of Ghazn~. 

• Oxford History of India, 1923, p. 195. 

• See for another record discovered in the same locality, Govindacandra's No. 35 
above. 

• In this grant the Asvapatititles which first occurred in the grants of Govindacandra 
(see No. H!) are given to all the donors' predeceasors frol}l Govind!lcandra doWQW!lrds; see 
lines 16-20, Pf:l· 97-98, EI, Vol. X; 



Sunday~ the. 1~t~ tithi~ of .the bri~ht, half,,of~.P~m~?a- iu..{V) 
·samvat. :t2q3 .. (Sunday, the 6th Janu!1ry, ·A)J. >1197), , gr~nted· · 
. the village of Pamah_ai 1 with. its patakas 2 

• ~o ·one Rahihiy::tka,. 
(or Hihiyaka ?), son of the 'fhakkura: · Madanfi of )he 
~asyapa g~tra.' It-~ was written' -by the :· Mahak~apatalika 
-'fkakkura Bhogildi~ya~3 

. , •. - _ 

. T_he H~.iisca:t;tdra. of this record is certainiy the same p~ince 
whose.JiUa·karman and Nama-karatJa ceremoriies-·were p_erfbrm
~d by/. his father.- i~ the year A.D. 117 5. 4 _At the time of the 
above grant lie was therefore about 22 years old, and at the time 
of .the battle·of Chandwar barely 18. It appears from this in
scription that .a~ least for four years this young prince_ •. succe.eded, 
in· preserving ·his· independence. . This ·conclu·s,~on; is further 
supported by the Belkhdra stone pillar-inscriptio_n, dated·ir((V) ·. 
Sarhl)~t 1253, which was discovered in the villag~ of Belkhara, · 
situated about-12 miles S. E. of Chunar, in Mirzapur 'district, 
U. P. · The ·in~cription· is incise~ on a stone--·pillar above 
which ~here· .. 'i.s a· small figure of .a Ga~es~,' with a few · 

letters, and just above the inscription. under. notice there is .a 

rude bird/ and a still ruder_ horse .. The~~-:~~e ~wo insc~iptrons 
on the· pillar. The upper- one, of 5 lines, isillegi_ble. · The: 

.· . . . . . _. •. . . ; 

lower o:p.e,~ in 'iHines, records the erection of a ·pillar -by · Rauta . 
Anahda in the -reign of RiitJaka Vijayakarl}.a, the ruler. of Bela

··l?ara,.6 it is··dated a:S follows : Parama-bhattaraketyiidi ra-ja valL. 

1 Hiralal identified it with Bambiiha; a village in tbe Macbblisbabr tahsil;. see ibid, 
p. 94, fn, 5, The editor of the grant however identifies it with Pohil., a village about 2 
miles from' the find-spot of the' grant; .ibid, p. 94; . . . . . 

9 The n~me of the Pattalii is not clear, But see supra, p. 526, Govi~dacandra's grant' .. 
No. 85, which mentions the village of Peroha in Mabasoya-Pattalii-; Ej, Vol, X, p. 94, ·.~ 
fn. 4. ,, · . ~ ~ · ,~, "':. ' ...... ·:.. 

3 Edited by Hiranand Sastri, EI, Vol..X, pp. 93clOO. See also remarks by R. D .. 
Banerji on~ the grant JnjAs:S, 19li, pp.· 757 IT.; lLe reads the date a~ (V) s. 1257 (A.D. 
1200). ' . ~-. ·.., 

• See supra, p. 537 ,·grants Nos. 5 and 6 of J aya~candra. ,- . . 
· ' s.- ,Could it be. the mythical bird GarucJa,which ·appears on tbe seal of the Gabaqavii.las? 

6 The. iext. is ,BtJla~atii palyiim piilaka, I have given·• above\ the translation ,. ~f · 
·cunniligham. · ., · 

~ -~ 
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' - - -
Asvapati-gajapati- narapati-raja- trayadhipati ....... Vidya-vicara· --~ 
vacaspati- Sri mat- Kanyakubja - vijaya- rajye - Samvat 125i3, 
Vaisakha Sudi 11 Bhaume (Tuesday, 29th April, A.D. 1197)? 
Though unfortunately the inscription does not name the- ruler 
of Kanauj; w~ may guess that he was no other than the Haris- ,, 
candra of the previous inscription. 2 It is however doubtful 
whether Hariscandra had any control of Kanauj and the sur
rounding territory. Though there is no conclusive evidence in 
the Muslim chronicles that Kanauj ·was actually' captured,3 yet 
tne ·faCt that the -two above inscriptions were discovered in the 
Mirza pur and the J aunpur distriCts seems to ·be significant. 
I h~ve" already pointed out the -very close connection of · the 
GMiaQ.avalas with Benares and the territories round about it, and 

( - . . . 

it ''Seems likely that the power of · Hariscandra lingered for some 
time. in the more-inaccessible parts o~ the same region. The 
absence of the-name of the sovereign lord of VijayakarQa, the local 
prince of the Chunar region, in the Belkhara epigraph may have 
som'e ~onnection with the statement of the :['abaqat-i-Nlif!iri that 
in:~about A;D. 1196 the fiefs of Bhagwat or Bhugwat (c:>_fy,) and 
BhiUli or Bhiwali ( J~ ) were conferred upon Mul;lainmad ibn 

B~kht-yar. 4 These fiefs were situated between the Ganges ~nd 

1' Edited by Cunningham, ASR, Vol. XI, pp. 128-30, plate XXXVIII. Re-edited by 
R. D. Banerji, JASB, 1911, pp. 763-65 • 

. • .. Cunningham in his translation of the record accepts the name as ' Raja Lakbal}.a 
Dev&(?).' But at -that time the Machhlishabr grant was not known. See on this point R. D. 
Banerji, JASB, 1911, pp. 765 ff. Note the inscription engraved on a brick w'hich was 
found in a village near Jaunpur. It is dated in (V) Sam. ~273 (A.D. 1217) and is a 
de~d 6£ m6rtgage recording the loan of 2,250 Shabdoddika drammas on the pledge of certain 
fieldS. It does not mention the name of the. king, but its script is similar to J ayaccandra 's 
grants; seeJASB, Vol. XIX, pp. 454-56. 

·"' Only TN(Vol. I, p. -491) mentions 'Jai Chand of Baniiras, Kinnauj and the territory 
of A~~db' in the list of victories of Mul]ammad Ghiiri. But it is doubtful wQ,ether by _ 
• Kinnauj ' be meant the city or the territorial division qf that name, TN (Vol. I, pp. 627-

!.JS}me!Jtions ']~:i~nl}ui·i·Shergarh' (city of Kanauj) as one of the conquests of Iltutmish, 
Se149n thi~ point, JASB, 1911, pp. 766-69. 

• TN, Vol. I, pp. 549-50, also fn. 5 on p. 550, 
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· .. · the Karm~~asa eastward of ·and adjoini!lK Ohun_ar~-:garh. ' The 
absence of theroyal name in the Bel.khara record IIl.ay reflect the 
unsettled condition of tl;le . neighbouring, countries due to the 
repeated incursions of the Turkish bands urider Mutl/1IDI1lad, the 

'fame of whose alertness, bravery· ·and the booty theY acquired, 
·4ad •" become-noised abroad. ":1 , .But in spite of%·.tlie success of 

. . .f .· -

th~ Muslims; ;'the fact that the successors' of J:ayaccandra cc;mti· 
nued·to issue inscriptions and grant larids·s~ows the limitati~ns 
of the victory of the Turks. The 1battle of Chandwa_r had given 

·:.theni·only the_;possessionof the more·important -dties.and_ strong· 
holds;· the country-side beyond the reach of the Muslim posts 
still continued:to be.~ under 'Hindu rule~2 

' 
• f • • 

t Ibid, p. 551 •. 
·On this point _see TN-(-Yol. l;· pp.' 627.-28), which refers to Buda'un. Banii.ras, 

Kinnauj-i:Shergarh and.Tirhutas the_ conquests of .lltutmish ..... N?te._alao .. .the significant 
mention .by that authority. (ibid, pp. 628-29) of the e;xistence in the reig·n of. Iltutmish of one 
I accu·r~ed Bartu' (o~~.Britii) in ' th~ territory .of Airadh; 'beneath whose' swo;d, ~b,undred 
and twenty tbou~and Musalmlins had attained" martyrdom.' 'Rav~rty·~ su~gests tl;lat. the 
name of· thJ . Hin~u chief may be meant for Prtli~. . TN tells us that this r~ler ~as over-

. thrown and 1 sent to Hell ' by Malik Na~ir ud-Din Mui}ammad~;·.Shab, .the eldest son of 
Sulta~ ·shams ud'Din, soon after 6~3 H. (A.D; \22~). What relation thi~ .p;ince had '\'vitb 
·th~ GiUiadavalas-mnst at present remain unkno~~. But as his date is not far removed· from 

. the last k~own -date·ofHariscandra (A: D. 1197 ~r 1200?), and as his ter~itory was conti
g1Jous· .to the area where th~ last Gaha~avala inscriptions have been discovered, be may 
have belonged to that ·family. For. the history of" the Chuoar region in the Muslim ·period, 
note the· stone-inscription in tile fo:rt at Chunar, dated in fV) Samvat 1390 (A.D. 1334?), 

*: whicli refers to 8hahiibadinadi~du'!tiitma-Yavanendra.Maha1nfnada.· This prince. ~as been 
identifi~rwith Mul}.atiuna~. ibn Tughluq •. The_record seems to mention the following line 
of chiefs who ruled ~n-Ka:Sipara : .. 

Dor 
Sevana 

I 
. ·' .. I 

Can drag ana Svii.mirii.ia 

See JA.8B, Yo!. .Y. pp. 341-47; EI, Vol, Y, pp. 37-88, No. 263. 
' . 
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GENEALOGICAL TABLE 1 (c. 1075-1200 A.D.). 

I 
Yuvariija 

Aepho~acandm 
(A.D. 1134) 

(Dates approximate.) 

Y a8ovigraha 
I 

Mahicandra (also known as Mahitala, Mahiyala, 
(c. 1075-80 A.D.) and Mahiala). 

I 
Candradeva (also known as Candraditya and 
(c. 1080-1100 A.D.). Candra). 

I 
Madanacandra (also known as Madanapala, and 
(c. 1100~1114 A.D.) Madanadeva, 

I 
Prthvisrika= l =Ralhya or R:ilhal).a-devi 

. Govindacandra 
(c. 1114-1155 A.D.). 

Nayanakeli-dev'i= I =Kumara-devi 
Gosala-devi = I = V asanta-devi 

.. 

I 
Riifciputra 
Rajyapiila 
(A.D. 1143) 

I 
I 

Vijayacandra 
(c. 1155-11'70 A.D.) 

I 
J ayaccandra 
(c. 1170·1193 A.D.) 

I 
Hariscandra 
(c. 1193-1200 A.D.) 

1 Princes whose names are in italics did not reign. 
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Gaha4avalds: of Kanauj, · by Atul Krishna Sur, 
Indian His~orical Quarterly, March,1929.,_ pp. 86-
102: 



CHAPTER ·rx 

THE RA!ft'RAKU~AS OF NORTHERN INDIA 

The late Dr. Burnell was inclined to look ·upon the Ra~tra
kiitas as Dravidian in origin. ' He gave the word 1·Mtra as a 
mythological perversion of mtta which he held to be equivalent 
to the Kanarese or Telegu Raddi or rer!4i,' denoting ' the caste 
of aboriginal Teligu farmers.' 1 Fleet, however; maintained the 
view that ratta is an abbreviation of Ra~trakiita, rather than 
Ra!jtrakuta an amplified form of ratta. . According to this 
theory, ratta is a Prakrit form of the Sanskrit rii§tra, meaning 
a province. Without entering into the complicated question of 
the ethnic origin of the various families who called themselves 
Rii§trakutas, Rattas, Rii§tikas, Ratrakas, Rii§trauctas, Ra§trorJ,as, 
Ra(IJactas, and Rathors, we may now hold that these designations 

.. are all derived from the word-· ra§tra. From very ancient times 
officers who were in charge of provinces were known as 
R~triyas. The Girnar inscription of- Rudradaman ·mentions 
the RM.~riya Pu$yagupta of the Vaisya caste, who was an 
officer of the Maurya emperor Candragupta in Kathiawar. 
Kielhorn1_ while editing the record, took the- word Ra§triya in 
the-sense of 'a provincial governor.' 2 Since then it has been 
pointed out that the Ra§trapiilas of the A rthctsastra of Kautilya 

·and the Ri.i§~riyaswere synonymous terms. 3 The fact:::. that the 
for-mer -used- -t-o receive -a salary equal fu that of- the K umi.iras or 
princely viceroys!. makes i~ very probable that the Ra§trapalas 
were viceroys of non-royal families. In the land-grants o{ the 

1 BG, Vol. I, Pa.rt I, pp. 119-20; Pa.rt II, pp. 383-85, p. 385, fn. 2, a.nd a.lso p. 55~ 

and fn. 9 on the same page. 
s EI, Yo!. YIII, p. 46. 
a 1.4., 1918, p. 149, 
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lOth ~·a;hd -.11th' c·enturies :A.:D'. ':the' Word~ '.Ra~trapat1-~'- ancr 
. Ro:Wrakuta 2 

· freqiumtly. occur in:the list of officers addressed· by · 
the royal do :nor before. making· the grant; · T.he · fact that :the: 
R~~ttiya~ Pu$yagupt·a was. a:· Vaisya, while the Ra~tr~kufas' of . 

. Ma.~yakheta claimed tO'-b~ Kr;>atriyas of the lunar· race/· ~tipports· 
the conclusion that ali the'·above words had a professional· rather 

'than 'an ·ethnic signifi.cance.c ·Like the, Bellgali titles.· Maz'flmdilri 
Giiklaiar,.or TalUkdar,· these official names may have become in 

' .'· .. ":"· .. ~ . ... . . . . J. . . ' .. - . 

cett(lin· areas crystallised ~into family; Caste; Ot tribal Ilames. · Jt ·. 
will therefore ·prbhably. be futile to.connect an· the' families bear~ .. 

-:in:g names· deriv~d from r~tra· with- ohe: f~mily or· tribe. 
Though some· o£ the RMtrdkutii families ·of; Nbr.thern 'IndHr:_were · 
undoubtedly connected with the. great · ~ynasty: of·· M~nya~heta· · / 

' .... , ' ~ ' ,4. ' . . . . ' ' . ,' . ' . 

(c:· T43-974 .. A.D:), it will perhaps be saferto·:assuine that the 
other·R~~trakuta· houses whose coritieCtion :with· Mah~akheta: is 
"not apparent: ha(f an. independent . origin.' In,,~the ~ ,following> ". , : 

- pages·L,shall try·tu. give··short ... accounts .of,, the ~a~trak-uta'
families .ofNorthern·India, wi'th the: eieeption ·of the Giijarat · 

' btancl! of.'the. :Ri'~trakfttas (c~ .7 43-'97 4.A.D:;). 'J;heseila:tter were·· 
desceu'ded from the Manyakheta d'ynasty, and WI th,the exception of ... 

. a· short. periolof about 80 years:·(c>808-888 K.D:) were·depen.;-
t' . . . ' . . . - .. 

dent ori ~'the' main . branch. '_'J_lheit "~istory therefore: belongs 
,. properly to: the ·blstory·of. the Deccan.3 ·· :' : -. · • · • -· • •• · c • • 

. : ... ""· ... 
,. """ ' ... '~I.:. .• _ . ~: ·, ~· 

. ~ . . .-

·'J ~ • • -

·_* -- ·' 

·-,.The '"·R~tnors. _9(' Jbdi:ipur chiilri · 't~ be descended from th~ · 
R~trakutas ·of"Kanatij. As theH· bardfc · chroniCle~ trace their< .. . ,, ' ' . ' -
descent from 'J ayacandra,' 4 the last qahaqavala king of Kanauh · .. 
and as there is no evidenGe to show that the Gahadavaias were · .... ,•. ~- ' . .;. ·- . .. " .. - . - ~ ~. . _... . -

. ;. .,. .. .. - ..-,' .· ~ .... 

i _. El, Vol. IX, p. 36. 
" · Ibid, p. 53. 

·: :3 • ;l!'q~ ,th!)ir history,·s~e)~G.,::,Vol. -l;.Part I, :pp.-:ll9-34. 

. --~ 
' .. 

. 1·1 . 'tf:· J ayaccandra of the inscriptions,· see 'supra,: pp: .536~i44,c ' . ·\!. . ~ . 
. . - '" . ' 

..... - ~' 
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Ra~trakutas, the Ra~trakutas of Kanauj have been regarded by 
many scholars as a myth. 1 Recent investigations have however 
conclusively demonstrated the existence of a Ra~trakuta family at 
Kanauj. It is not unlikely that the Rathors ,f Jodhpur are really 
descended from this family. In their usual attempt to glorify 
their patrons the prasastikaras may have wrongly connected the 
Ra thors with 'J ayacandra.' It is however not absolutely impos
sible that the mistake was unconscious. It may have been 
caused by the fact that 'J ayacandra' was at the time of Muslim 
attack actually the sovereign ruler of Kanauj and the overlord 
of the feudatory Ra~trakuta family of that place. 

The earliest reference to a Ra~trakuta family at Kanauj 
is contained in · the Surat grant of Trilocanapala· dated in 
1151 A.D., which after mentioning the miraculous birth of 
Caulukya goes on t? say that the latter married a princess 
of the Ra~trakutas of Kanyakubja. 2 Dr. Hoernle saw ' no 
historical value' in this statement, and tried to interpret the 
verse in a different way. 3 But the existence of Ra~trakutas 

in the vicinity of Kanauj is proved beyond all doubt by 
the Budaun stone-inscription of Lakha:qapala. 4 This record 
was found in August 1887 in the ruins of the south gate 
of the old fort of Budaun, 5 the chief town of the district of 
the same name in U.P. It contains 23 lines, written in 
Devanagari characters of about the 12th or 13th century A.D. 
It probably contained a date in line 23, but unfortunately the 
editor could not read it. The genealogical portion tells us that 
the town of Vodamayuta, 6 the ornament of the land of Paficala, 
was · protected by princes born in the RMtrakuta family 

1 JRAS, 1905, p. 10; EHI, 4th Ed., p. 399, fn. 5. Tod's Annals and Antiquities of 
Rajasthan, Ed. by Crooke, Vol. I, p. 161, fn. 2; Vol. If, p. 824, fn. 2. 

~ IA, Vol. XII, p. 201, V. 6, JRAS, 1905, p. 10. 
• JRAS, 1905, pp. 10-11. 
• EI, Vol. I, pp. 61-66. 
• According to Kielhorn, called Vodiimayiita in the record (lines 1 and 1].). 

• ldentified by Kielhqm with Blldaun. 
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'(kula). -The inscription. then. gives the' follovying list of· 
. these:· 

~ .· 

(1) Candra. 
I 

(2) Vigrahapii.la . 
. I 

(~) Bhuvanapala: 
-~~ . - I 
' ( 4) Gopiil!ll. · . . . . ,. ·-

J •. - . . . . '\ 
(6} Madan·apala. 

J ' 
(5) Tribhubana, 1 · -(7) Devapala; ···· . 

. . " '· ·. 
(8) Bhimapala . 
. . · .. I· 

· . (9) f'urapala;_~ ·· · 
- I .. 

(10) Amrtapala . 
. I .. . 

·. (11) LakliaJ;tapala.-. ' . 

. '· 

·It next proceeds to give the following list of the. spiritual· prede
cessors of the Baiva ·ascetic· Isarui~iva-,- who in the . reign· of 

.. LakhaQ.apala e~ected a Baiva tempi~ at Vodamayut~: 

(i) Va~masiva ... :of-AJ;tahilapavaka; 3 - he dest;()y~d by,' the efficacy·of 
· his mant~as a Buddhist_'idol in, Dakf?ir{gpatha. )Ie 

came to the t'own of Vod§:mayiiha · in the· .reign ',of 
"-. No. 7, and. was appointed 'to· the 1·headship- of a 

matha there, by. his M i:tntri> Succeeded· by : 
(2) 

1
MiirtigaJ;ta,, ... became the spiritual adviser ot ~o. 9. Succeeded 
' ' by his pupil : . · · -

· (3) I~anasiva ... ;: .. born in GaJ.!ga, the. eldest t3on :o(the twice~born 
v asavana, a resident _of Simhapalli in the HariyaJ;ta 
count~y. 4 He, founded· a temple of Siva · a~!l 
f)ndow~d it ·.with the 'revenues of a place' called 

···· ·BhadaJ;taulika. 

· 1 Tribhuvanapala? 
· • surapala? • 
3 Popularly know~ as Anhilwad. ·Mod. Patan on the Saraswati in N. Gujarat. 

· • Aiso ·mentioned in inscription 'No. 238 of Kielh'.lrn's List-of N: I. Ins~riptions, 
EI, Vol. V, Appendix. ·Identified by Kielhorn with mod; Hariy(tua in the Hissar district 

··of the Punjab. . .. 
70 
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The inscription was composed by the· poet Govindacandra.1 

This inscription bestows vague praise on most of theRa~tra
kuta princes with the exception of MadanapMa, the 6th of the line. 
We are told about this ruler that in consequence of his " distin
guished prowess there never was any talk of Hamviras' coming 
to the banks of the river of the gods " (Ganges). The identifica
tion of this Hamvira with the Yamini Sultan Ma'siid IIP (c. 
1099-1115 A.D.) is suggested by a Set Mahet Buddhist stone:.. 
inscription, dated in (V) S. 1176 (A.D. 1119-20)/ which men
tions a Gadhi-puradhipa Gopala and M~dana, who are most 
probably to be idenJtified with the Ra~trakuta princes (4) and 
(6) in the Budaun record bearing the same names. 4 As 
Budaun was conquered by Qutb ud-Din in A. D. 1202 and 
was conferred as a fief on Shams ud-Din Iltutmish, we may 
infer that LakhaQ-apala was the last Hindu ruler of that' area, 
and probably flourished in the first quarter of the 13th century. 
If this date for him be correet, then we may assign Madanapala, 
the 6th prince in the ascending line from LakhaQ-apala, to the 
first quarter of the 12th century A. D. The proximity of the 
dates and of the areas, viz., Badaun and Kanauj, leaves very 
little doubt that the two records relate to the same persons, 
Gopala and Madanapala. 

As the GahaQ_avala Candradeva claims to have conquered 
K~nauj some time before 1090 A.D., it may be inferred that he 
conquered it from Gopala. The descendants of Gopala however 
appear to have been suffered to exist as feudatories by the Gaha· 
Q_avalas. It is not unlikely that these .Ra~trakutas continued to 
hold Kanauj till the reign of Iltutmish (1911-36 A.D.), who 

1 Edited by Rielhorn, EI, Vol. I, pp. 61·66. 
2 See supra, chapter on the Gahaqavalas, pp. 514·15. First suggested by my pupil 

N. B •. Sanyal, JASB, 1925, p. 105. 
3 See supra, pp. 505 and 518; inscription No. 10 of GahaQavala Govindacandra's 

reign. 
~ JASB, 1925, pp. 105 ff. 
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conquere~ ,' Kinnauj-i1Sbergarh' an·d · brought :the territory of 
Oudh.and Badaun unqer subjection.1 

· ., , --

(2) The Ra§trakutas of C. P. and G. I. ·'-. ·;:: ... 

The Ra~trakuta families of C. P. and 0~. L rqay b~ con
veniently grouped un<;ler the .headings of (1) . RMtrakutas . of 
Manapura, (2) Ila~trakritas of BetuZ., .and (3) Ra§trakflta~. of 
Pathari. 

(a) The fla§trakufas of Mahap~ra. 

The existence of this family is known from·. the Undikava-: 
tika grant of the Ra~trakuta · Abhinianyu. The exact-find-spot of 
this is unknown. It, contains·~2 lines, incised on 3 plates ... It is 
iiot. dated,' but has. been referred approximately to tbe 7th cen
tu(y A;D.· on palaeographic grounds.2 The seal contains the 
figure of a liog. couchant facing. the prope~ right,. with jaws open 
and tongue protruding.3 The grant opeiis'with Om svasti and in·. 
the ·~~troduct6ry portion gives .the following g{m~alogy' of the. 
donor :-:- , .. · 
(. Mana or Manankai ...... ornament of the Raf?trakutas. 

I 
Bhavit;!ya. 

I 
I 

. I 
Devaraja. 

I 

Abhimanyu. 

I"' ' I x· ~ 
'-:..,..-:-.,.--y----_) 

(Names not 'given.) 

1 TN, Vol. I, pp. 627-29; see also supra, chapter on theGaha~avalas, p. 547, fn. 2. Consult 
Ra~traucjha.vamsa-Mahiikavya of· Rudra Kavi, composed in Saka 1518 (A.D. 1596) ,'·under 
the orders of king Narayal}.a Shah of M;ayiiragiri (mod. Mulher, not far from Satana in 
Nasik :Qistrict). The princes claim descent from Ra~traugha, who was adopted by. Nara
yaJ}.a, ~he .childless king of Kanauj. The clan of Mayiiragiri are known as the.Bagula ·· 
cla~ of the Rathors and 'have the same gotra (Gautama) as that of the Jodhpur branch. 
The ancestors of Narayal}a Shah seem to have accepted service under J ayasimha' of Anahil· 
lapura; and after the downfall of the Vaghela3 migrated to the Nasik region. . 

.• Fleet in BG, Vol'. I, Partii; p. 3S6; EI, Vol. VIII, p .. i63. Jackson referred the 
grant. to about 450 A.~D:, see BG, Vol. I, Part I, p. 120. 

3 The seals of the Rii~trakiitas of Manya~heta contain the figure of a GarurJa-
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This last ruler, whiie residing at ·Manapura1 granted the 
small village of U~Q_ikavatika 2 to the god Dak~iQ.a-Siva, through 
J atavara, a Pasupata ascetic in ch_a.rge of the temple situated at 
Petha-Pangaraka.3 The grant was made in the presence of 
J ayasimha, the Harivatsa-Kotta-nigraha. 4 

This land-grant of Abhimanyu seems to be the earliest in
scription of the princes who designated their family as Ra~trakuta. 
The lion-seal of the family of Manailka may indicate that his line 
was quite distinct from the MalkheQ_ family, who had the :figure 
of GaruQ_a on their seals. The town named Manapura, from 
which the grant of Abhimanyu was issued, was probably found
ed by Mananka. If its identification with Manpur near Mhow 
is accepted, 5 we may infer that this family ruled over the valley 
of the Narbada from Mhow to Pachmarhi. 

(b) The Ra§trakutas of Betul. 

• The existence of this family is also known from a single 
grant, the Multai grant of Nandaraja. It was found in the 
possession of a Gosain resident at Multai, the chief town of the 

1 Identified by Hultzscb with Manpur, near Bandbogarh, in Rewa, EI, Vol. VIII, 
p. 166; Bbagvanlal Indraji thought that it was an older form of the name Manyakheta (mod. 
MalkheQ.), about 60 miles S.E. of Sholapur; BG, Vol. I, Part I, p. 120. Fleet at first identi· 
lied it' with the modern Manpur in Malwa. abont 12 miles S. W. of Mhow,' in the Indore 
Residency, C.I. (ibid, Part II, p. 386; IA, Vol. XVIII, pp. 233-34), but later thought it not 
impossible that Man pur may have been the older name of Shohagpur, or Sobhapur, which is 
a large village 6 miles on the N.E. of Shohagpur (ibid, Vol. XXX, p. 514). 

2 Identified with the mod. village of Oontia, near Pagara; the latter is 4 miles N. of 
Pacbmarhi in Hoshangabad district, C.P., IA, Vol. XXX, p. 514, 

• The Mahasiva temple at Pagara, about 4 miles north of Pachmarhi, in Hoshangabad 
district, C.P., has been identified with this Daksb;ta-Siva temple; BG, Vol. I, Part I, p.l32; 
IA, Vol. XXX, p. 511. 

• Does it mean 'commandant of the fort of Harivatsa' ? nigraha=piila? lts ordinary 
sense is, chastiser, but Fleet took n'igraha=piila, see IA, Vol. XXX, p. 510. The inscription 
was first published by Bhagvanlal Iudraji in JBRAI::J, Vol. XVI, pp. 88 ff,, and critically 
examined by Fleet in IA, Vol. XXX, pp. 509 ff. It was noticed in the BG by both Jackson 
and Fleet, and finally edited by Hultzsch in El, Vol. VIII, pp. 163.66. 

5 Fleet rejected this identification, suggested by him (in BG, Vol. I, Part II, p. 386) 
on the ground that it was north of the Narbada. This does not appear to me to be a suffi· 
cient reaaon. 
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Multai sub-division ,:of the Betul. district in· the G. ·-p. 1 It 
contains 31: lines of wfiti-ng in Nagari characters, ~incised- on 
-3 plates ... The seal, which is a part. of the· rJng ·itself, bears in 
outline the figure of Garw)a and the legend Sri Yuddhasu.mlJ,. ,~ 
The record opens with Orii svqsti, and then. gives the following_ 

-genealogy of the donor ; · 

In the Ra~frakutiinva.ya 

-Durfaraja 

- · Govindaraja 
I 

Svamikaraja 
I - ~ 

Nandaraja, alias Yuddhasura. 

The object of the grant is to record the grant of. the village 
of -J alaiikuhe t~ the Brahman Sriprabha Caturveda. - In line 29 
we are told that the charter was written by the Siindhivigrahika 

, :N aula in S aka-kala~samvat;;,ra 631 (c. 7 09 A.D.). 2- · 

-- - -Fleet thought that this famil{ was a feudatory line:·, The 
figure on the seal_ is similar to thafon:~the seal of· the Ra~tra
kiitas of MalkheQ.. -- .It may iJ1dicate that two lines were connect
ed, but the co~nectiori -is not apparent.-

(c) T,he Ra§trakutas of Pathari. 

The existence of this family is_ also. known · from a single 
. . '· .. . 

inscription, .the Pathari stone pillar~inscription .of Parabala. 
This is incised on the northern face -of a tall monolith with a 
bell-shaped c_apital, _-in Pathari (long. 78° 15', lat~:23° 56'), 

' Fleet pointed out that the localities me~tioned in the grant do not bear any resem. 
blance .to any villages' in. the Multai district or in Hosbangabad or Jubbulpore. It is 
therefore not certain that the grant really belongs to tlie locality .. where it was found. 'All 
that can -be said on this point is that the characters show' that -it belongs to some _part of 
Central India or of the Central Provinces;; IA, Vol. XVIII, pp. 230~31. _ 

2 _First published by Prinsep in JASB, Vol. VI, pp. 869 ff. R~-edited by Fleet, IA, 
·Vol. XVIII, pp. 230-36. 
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the chief town of the State of the same name in the Bhopal 
Agency, C .I. It contains 36 lines. The characters resemble 
those of the Gwalior prasasti of Bhoj a (V. S. 933). It 
opens with Om namalp and fom verses invoking the god Vi~Q.U 
under the names of Murari, Kr~Q.a, and Hari, and then gives the 
genealogy of a line of kings as follows : 

In the Riil;trakuta-vamsa 

X 

I 
I 

Elder brother ... After defeating 
I 

Jejja. 
I Karnata soldiers 

obtain~d the king
dom of Lata. 

Karkaraja .. .in a furious battle 
where rows of Pali
dhvaja banners were 
fluttering, he 'caused 
Nagavaloka quickly 
to turn back' (V. 14), 
and devastated his 
home (V. 15). 

Parabala ... ' now rules here 
the land ' ; ...... the 
fortune of royalty ..• 
conquered for him 
Pali-dhvaja banners 
(V. 24). 

The proper object of the inscription is to record that this 
last king founded a. temple of Sa uri (Vi~Q.u), before which he 
erected the GururJ,a~dhvaja pillar on which it was engraved. 
The :first part of the inscription (lines 1-31) ends here. The 
second part (lines 32-38), which appears to have been added as 
post-script, then seems to record the installation of an image of 
Vi~Q.u. 1 The date, (V) Samvat 9~ 7 (A.D. 861), co~es at the end 
of the first part (line 31). 2 

This inscription supplies some facts of considerable historical 
importance. Kielhorn had already pointed out that the unknown 

1 The inscription is damaged here. 
~ Edited by Kielhorn, El, Vol. IX, pp. 248-56. 
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elder· .brother of Jejja, who is reported, to,bave conquered Lata 
.aft~r defeating the KarQ.~t~s,- must be placed in the pe!Jod 
757~812 A.D., during whicp we knowlittl; about Lata.1 It 
th~s appe'ars likely that he. may have conquere.d portions of 
Gujarat by: defeatin-g th~·· armie~- ·of the Ra§ltrakutas. of the 
Deccan · (Karttiitas) after the death~ of Ka~_karaja, the local 
Ra§ltrakuta ruler, in. 757 A.D. The ·Nagav~Ioka ,def~ated "by 
Karkar~ja lias also been identified by Kielhorn witp the Gurjara.,. 
Pratihil,ra Nagabhata II (c. 815-33 A.D) .2 

. The enmity between 
these Ra§trakutas and the. rising power of. the. Gurjara-Prati
ha!as appears to have brought th~m into friendly allian.ce with 
the Palas of Bengal and Bihar. . This is shown by the probabJe 

·. '" : . 

. identificatJon of the Parabala of our inscription with the Ra§ltra- . 
kuta Parabala of the Pala records~ 3 The 'marriage of Ranria
devi:, the.d!lughter of Parabala,. with· Dharmapala (c. 769-815 

· A.D.) must be accepted as the. -outward. sympol· of the cJose 
alliance between these two eilemies of' the : Gurjara power.· 
Another interesting fact~ is the mention of the Piili-dhvaja · 

. banner in connection • with the victories of. Karkaraja · and 
· Parahala. The possession of this flag' was claimed by both the 
Calukyas of Vatapi4 and the Ra:;;tiakutas_of Malkhed.5 

·· (3) The. Ra$~raku~as of Rajputana. 

Inscriptions of Ra~trakcita princes hav~ been . found in Raj-_ 
putana with ·dates ranging from about 973 to 1366 V.S. They 
may be conveniently grouped under the following heads :-

. (a) The Ra$(raku(as .:of Hastikun,di. . 
(b) The Ra?trakutas ofDhanop. . 
(c) _The' Ra?trakutas (Ilat,haitiis) of Bithu. ~~- · 

. ~ . ~ . ' 
, . 

. , Ibid, p. 252; also EI, Vol. VII~. Appendix II, p. 4, The pe:iod falls ~between 
Mahiiriijadhiriija Kakkaraja II (A.D. 757) and Indraraja, 'the brother of the Rastrakiita 
~ovinda III (c. 794·814 A.D.), for whose sons we have date~ from 811 to 827 A.D. . . " . 

2 EI, Vol. IX, p. 251. . ,.. 

• See supra, Dynastic History cif -Be;gaJ and Billar,,p. 288-; also EI, Vol. ·rx, p.' 251. 
• BG, Yol. I, Part II, pp. 189, 3S8, arid 36S, " ; . 
5 Ibid, pp. 887. and 492. ,, 
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(a) The Ra~trakutas· of Hastikur:uti. 

The existence of this family was revealed by the discovery 
of the so-called Bijapur stone-inscription of Dhavala. According 
·to ' local report ' the stone was originally fixed in the wall of a 
solitary J aina temple situated about 2 miles from the village 
of Bijapur in the Bali (Godwar) district of the state of 
Jodhpur. 1 The inscription consists of 32 lines, and contains 
two separate records. The first one extends from lines 1 to 
22, the second from lines 23 to 32. The second record 'opens 
with the praise of the Jaina religion.' It then gives the 
following genealogy of a line of princes :-

Harivarman 

1 
Vidardharaj a ......... St'i- Rii?trakuta-kula-

kiinana-kalpa-vrk?a. 

Mammata 

The inscription then records that Vidhagdharaja built a Caitya
grha at HastikuJ;ldi 2 for his guru Balabhadra. The former 
prince in (V) Samvat 973 granted certain donations, frds of 
the proceeds of which were to go to the Jina (Arhat) and -lrd to 
the guru as V idya-dana. These grants were renewed by 
Mammata in V. S. 996. The closing verse expresses a wish that 
the endowments may be enjoyed by the progeny of Kesavadasa 
Suri as long as mountains, etc.,"last. The inscription was 
engraved by the Sutradhara Satayogesvara. 

t The inscription according to another report was discovered by Captain Burt " irr the 
interior of a gateway leading to Mandir, distant one kos from Beejapoor, on the route from 
Odeypore to Sirohi nea.r Mt. A.bu ;" JASB, Vol. X, p. 821. 

~ Mod. Ha.thundi, c.Iose to the village of Bijapur, 10 miles to the south of Bali, the 
headquarters of a district of the same name in Jodhpur; IGI, Vol. VI, p. 247. 
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The first record opens with t-wo verses in praise):>£ the Jinas-. 
or Tirt~ailkaras. _-_Then_ follows the genealogy of the same. line -
of princes as above :--- '' 

Harivarman= Ruci __ 
t '. ·" 

I .· - ' 
Vidagqha: .... : ... ; ... :; ...... induced to build a temple_ of.._Jina in the 

_ ·- I town of Hastikm?J~i by his preceptor Vasudeva. 
-Mammata 

I ·- ·- , --" ,, 
bhavala ................. ; ... gave shelter to the armies o£' a king (name 

- ; I - '- - .. lost} and of the lord of the Gurjaras, wheri.-
- I Mufijaraja had destroyed Aghata;l the- pride of 

I Meditpata 2 (V. 10); ...... afforded- pro-tection to 
I Mahendra against Durlabharaja · (V;ll); gave. 

-I _ · support to Dharal}.ivaraha (V. ·12); and abdicated 
. I . in favour of his son B-~laprasada (V. 19) ... -- , 

. Balaprasada · · 

The rie.xt 6 verses (_2_2~ 27) are devoted to the praise of ,gastikm;i(li, 
-~ - the capital of Balaprasada.· Next is.uientioned the Suri _Santi- -

bhadra, the pupil of Vasudeva.· Then follows]he_ information 
_ that th~ go$~hi of :H:astikur;t<li renovated. the t~mple of the first 

Tirthailkara (~~abhariat_ha), which was first hiilt 'by Vidagdh~
raja. . Aftei· its renovation Santibhadra in (V) Bamv&t 1053 , 
(A.D. 997)-ihstalled the image of the Tirthankara; The insctip-

. tion was compos~d by .... Suryl:icarya. 3 
, 

-The inscription supplies -some · interesting iJnformation in 
connection. with the achievements of Dliavala. Mufijaraja has 
been correctly identified with ,the Paramara Vakpati-Mufija 
(c. 97 4-95 A.D.) .4 The lord-of the·Gurjaras mentione& here was 
most probably the Cau1uk·y~ MUlaraj_a · I of Guf~~t (c.· 961-96 

· ; A.D.), 5 while the- prince whose_ name is lost was possibly a 
Guhila of Medapa~a. Durlabhaxaja was identified by· Kielhorn 

i 

• 1 Mod. Ahad, n~ar the Udaipqr st·ation. The 'Gubilot clan.Ahagiya de~ives its name 

from this place. 
·;, Mod. Mewar_ .. 
$ First noticed bj'Kielhwr, JASB,l893, Vol. LXIT, Part J, pp. 309·14, Thim edited 

by. Pandit Ra~katan, BI, Vol. X, pp.17-24. 
• JAS.B,l893; Vol. LXII, Part i, p. 311: 

• Ibid. 

71 
-. 
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with the brother of the Cahamana Vigraharaja of the Har~a 
inscription dated in V.S. 1030.1 The same scholar rightly 
identified Mahendra with the N addiila Cahamana of the same 
name.2 Pandit Ramkaran has suggested the possibility of the 
identification of Dhara'Q.ivaraha with the Param~ra king of 
that name, who is said to have been the ruler of N av-kot in 
Marwar.8 

The proposed identifications, if accepted, would show the 
comparative importance of this Ra~?trakiita family. Their im
portance was probably in some measure due to the fact that their 
principality was situated in the region where the frontiers of the 
Caulukya, the Cahamana, and the Paramara kingdoms met. 
As incessant struggles went on between these powers, the Raf?tra.:. 
kiitas could always count on the assistance of one when threaten
ed by another of the three. 4 

(b) The Rli~trakutas of Dhanop. 

The existence of this family was made known by the dis
covery of the Dhanop stone-inscription of the Ra~trakiita Caeca. 
It was found at Dhanop, 16 miles north of Shahpura, capital of 
the principality of the same name in Rajputana. It contains 13 
lines, opening with Om nama]J, Sivliya and a verse invoking Siva. 
We are next introduced to a king named Caeca. Then we are 
given the following genealogy of the princes of this family :-

In the Rii?.trakutiinvaya 
(1) BhaJlila. 

I 
(2) Dantivarman ... erected a temple of Siva. 

I 
I I 

{3) Buddharaja (4) Govinda ... erected a temple of red colour. 

1 Ibid. 
2 EI, Vol. IX, p. 71; also pp. 64 and 67. 
3 El, Vol. X, p. 19and fn. f. 
• Annalla-devi, the wife of the Cahamana .!lba:r_1a of.Naddula (A.D. 1152-61), who 

traced her descent to the RM.trau4a-vamsa may have belonged to this Hathundi branch, 
Sea EI, Vol. XI, p. 71, fn. 2. 
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The:qwe.are toldthat many years after the passingaway of these 
princes, a devot~e of Siva named Nagna-bhaHaraka;, seeing 
that the god founded by the above-mentioned kings received 
no worship;_ werit taking Caeca aDJd said :·. ' ' 0 king, this temple 
belongs to the princes of your family '' 1 and induced him to 
renovate it,. and it was dedicated to Siva under the name 
Dhanke·svara. The inscription was engraved· by . Ramadeva. 
It ends with the date (V) Samvat 1063.2 

- . 

- That the power of these Ra~trakutas probably extended into 
the region now know~ as the State of Kotah_ is shown by the 
Shergadh stone-inscription dated in ' (V) S~ .. 107 4. . This, 
together with two other records dated in (V) S. 1075 and 1084, 

'was incised oill a stone which was lying outsi~e the temple of 
r' Lak§mi-Naraya:oa at Shergadh? in the State of Kota? in Raj

putana. It records that in V. S. 1074 the Seth. Narasimha ailld 
two others made a grant of one Kar~a of ghye as,uriguent _for thd ·:~· 
feet of Bhattaraka Nagnaka. There can hardly ·be any doubt 
that this last person is identical with the . :t:J'agna·bhaWl,raka of 
the Dhanop inscription of Cacca.3 

f. 

(cr The Ra~~raku~as (Ra~had,as) of Bithu. 

This branch is known from the Bithu stone-inscription of 
the Sihit. Rathada., engraved on a dev?i (memorial stone) in 
Bithu, a village about 14 miles N_. W. of Pali; the principal 
towlll in the district of the same nar:n:e in the State of Jodhpur. 
It contains 7 lines, recording that in (V) S. 1330 'the Rathaga 
Siha, son of . Kamvara (Kumara) Sri-Seta, went to: the world 
of gods. · ' May. the bliss of heaven be for Parvatl, the 
Solaftkini. • 4 

· 

• 1 This shows that C~cca was a Ra~trakiita. But we do Iiot know how he wa~ ;elated 
to the previous family. 

• Edited by D. R. Jilhandarkar, !A, 1911, pp. 174-75. 
3 Edited by the same, ibid, pp. 175~76. 

Edited by the same, ibid, pp; Hn.ss . 
. i 

. i 
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Prof. Bhandarkar rightly identified this Siha, son of Seta, 
with Siya ji, the son of Setram, the reported founder of ·the 
royal family of Jodhpur. The Rathors of Jodhpur claim descent 
from the RMtrakutas of Kanauj (Kanojiyii-Rathora). 1 It is 
therefore very likely that this family was a branch of the lin~ of 
Lakhai)apala, which, we have seen, ruled in Budaun and 
Kanauj probably as feudatories of the Gahadavalas.~ It may well 
be that after the destruction of this Ra~trakuta line in the 13th 
century a scion of this family, possibly Seta, migrated to 
Rajputana and became the founder of the modern Rathors. As 
usual, the bards,- mixing facts with fiction, represented him as 
connected with Kanauj and the famous GahaQ_avala prmce 
J ayaccandra. 3 

(4) The Ra~trakutas of Bihar. 

In my chapters on the dynasties of Bengal and Bihar and the 
Gahadavalas, I have already referred to this line of Ra~trakutas. 
Iu her Sarnath inscription, Kumara-devi/ the queen of the 
Gahadavala ·qovindacandra (c. 1114-1155 A.D.), refers to her 
maternal grandfather Mahana, the ruler of Anga (Angapa) and 
' a peerless warrior of the Gauda country. ' Mahana is further 
described as ' the venerable maternal uncle (miUula) of kings ' 
~who had conquered the Chikkora Devarak~ita of PithY and 
::maintained the glory of Ramapala. This led to the identifica
tion of Mahana with the RMtrakuta Mahana or Mathana of the 
Rii11ta-carita of Sandhyakara N and1, 5 who wa 1 the maternal 

r-Uncle of Ramapala (c. 1084-1126 A.D.), and materially aided 

• AR, Vol. I, p. •161; Vol. II, p. 824. 
~ See supra, pp. 505, 507 and 518. • 

. • Note a.lso the Bikaner pm§asti of Raya Sitigha of V.S. '650, JA8B, Vol. XVI (N.S.), 
pp. 262 ff. ; and the Trisinghari inscription of Diiha~a. son of ASvattbii.man (Asothama), 
and grandson of Siha, dated in V.S. 1366. See IA, 1911, p. 301. 

• EI, Vol. IX,-pp. 319-20. No. 42 of the Gahaqa.viila Govindacaodra; see above, p. 528. 
• MASB, Vol. III, No.1. See supra, Dynastic History of Bengal and Bihar, pp. 338 fi, 



him in establishing ~~s p9wer. ·. 'rh~ Rama-carita makes it clear 
_·. that Mathana was a Jeudatory.of · Ramapala. The 11ames of the 

following members of this family are supplied by the 'If,iima
carita 1 and the Sarnath inscription :~ 

X 

I 

. ' 

I 
Brother 

t· 

. M ahiiprafihiira 
- Sivariija 

.. . t Pal~ king 
· . ·D~ughter == Vigrahapala III 
, . · . ·. :I· _(c.105p-81 A.D·.) 

.,.· Rarnapa1a(G'.J084~1I26 A.D.) 
-·:f •Y• ~ • ' • 

. - "cr;. -: - - ~. ':<, • 

' Suva:r~a:deva 

. . . . · Giiha4a,_yiJ~q • -c- · ._ • 

Govmdacandra = Ku~ara-devir) I,J'f / · 

. ' ' •. · ·,·· (, 
· ,, M a-v4aliidhipati' 

.. · Candra 
(c. 1114-1155 A.D.)- ' / . [Friend and contemporary · 

. of the PalaMadanapala . 
(c.l1.30.50A.D:)], 

(5) 

Mahiimiindalika 
Kahnura:deva 

The Ra~trakfi:tas of K~thiawar. 
• • 1: ~ -

A Veraval inscription dated in V. S, 1442 (A.D.l384) gives 
us the name of pri11ce (Nrp~) · Bharma of 'the· _RMtrotia-vamsa.2 

Vetaval is a port in the. State of :·Junagath, :i~ K~thi!l>~ar, 
· situated in Lat. 20°33'- N .. and Long: 70°26' ;E. The· inscrip

tion reveals theexistence of Ra~trakuta chiefs in_Kathiawar even 
after the Muslim conquest in.1~99_ A.D.,_ andi~ chi,efly interest-

. ~ • • ~ - ~· .... ••. . • ·i: 

ing as it supplies the for.m Ra~troda which shows the gradual 
vernacularisation of the . wo!d ·. Ba:;;trakuta towards modern 
Rat4oda or Rathor: 

1 See in this connection IHQ, :March, 1929, pp. 35-48. 
~ A r:,tiquarian Remains of the Bombay Presidency, p. 185; ·EI, ·Vol.. V, Appendix. 

Rielborn's List of Northe;~·in:scrip~io~~:'No; 14A2. ~""- -
•, ... ' ' . '""'. ,.,. 

· .. i 
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GENEALOGICAL TABLES. 

(Dates approximate.) 

I. The Riil}frakutas of Kanauj (c. 1050-1202): 

Candra 
I 

VigrahapiHa 

I 
Bhuvanap8Ja 

I 
Jop8Ja (c. 1090 A.D.) 

I 
I I 

Tribhuvana(pala ?) I Devapala 
M~danapala 

(c. 1119-1125 A.D.) i 
Bbimapala 

I 
Su(Sii ?)rapala 

I 
Amrtapala 

I 
Lakha!}.apala (c. 1202). 

II. ·The Riil}frakilfas of C.I. and C.P: 

(a) The Miinapura Family (c. 650·700 A.D.): 

Mana or Mananka 
I 

Devaraja 
I 

r 
Bhavi~ya 

I 
X X -----...,.. -' 

Abhimanyu (Names not given) 

(b) The Betul Family (c. 575-650 A. D.): 

Durgaraja 
I 

Govindaraja 
I . 

Svamikaraja 
I 

Nandaraja alias Yuddhasura 
(c. 630·50 A~ D.) 
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(c) The Pathari F:_g_mily (c. 7 50-87 5 A.D.) : ., 

X 

I • > 

':, I . 
Elder brother; ruler. of 
· ~a~a (o. 760 A. p,) 

. J < 

Jejja_: -
·. I . . 

Karkaraja (o·. 800-815 .. :A..D.) 
. I - , 

. Parabala (c: 815-865 A,J? .• ) 

III.- The Ra~trakutaa of Rajputaria :· 
I,_,;;.· 

(a) ·The Hastikur;tqi Family (o. 900-1000 A.D.):· 
. · Hariv~rman~ Ruci . · 

I . 
Vidagdha (o. 916 A.D;) 

I. . 
Mammata (c~ 939 A.D.). 

·' 

.. k .· ,· .. 
Dhavala;' (c. 960-80 .A:D~) 

··I· . . . . . . 
Balaprasada (c. 880-1000 A.D.), 

'<':.-· <... 

• l 

(b) The Dhanop Fariiily (a. 950-1010A.D.): 

Bhallila 
I . ~ 

Dantivarman > I .· 
I 

Govinda 

Caeca (A.D. 1006) 

. (c) ., .. The Bithu. Family (o. 1200~1310 A;D.): 

Seta 
I 

Siha (died 1273 A.D.) 

Asvatthaman 
. I . 

Duha9a (A.D. 1309) 

IV. The RiiJ!trakutas of Bihar (c~ 1050-1150 A:D.): 
[For the list t1f princes, see supm, the genealogic~J:l tables in the 

chapter on the ' Dynastic History of Bengal and Bihar,: p. 387.] 
. . . 

V. The Rii~Jrakiltaa of Kathiawar: . ·.. .. . 
· " ·. :· . · Bh~rma (A.D._-1384.) 
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CHAPTER X, 

THE LATER GURJARA-PRATIHARAS OF. KANAUJ. 
,... . . "'-~ ' .. 

. . 

_ . The Kanyakubja emrire of the J;>u~pabhu~ts did not long 
sur~1ve""lli;~~'!~Fo£1flt~~a:~ti<iltt=tt:ib~l7A1r'Hi; death 

.~.introduces us to one of those periods o~ turmoil which iilevitably' 

. follow the disruption of a strong empire and:precede the. foun-· 
. dation of a . new one oin Indian :history .. · lt:i_s_v~rJ,.J:lifficult to 

gi_ye
1 
a~Y;;9gnn.e_cte,d .:account of politicaL happeni,.ng~_in. N~rihern: 

:Wi~J9J),~~U.~~~~~.~7Y~!H~-~f,t~r~t,ijis\~~~nt. The ~Til:>etal} 
invasior:iJ and _control of the Ganges valley, the attempted'revivaF 
of· ~the Gupta_·.oempire by A.dityasena and of _the Kanauj einpir~. 
by Yasovarman are §orne of the more important incidents of the 
flrst:half of this period. The. hope of an e~rJyj_~V.jlf!:lJ>~J~e. pege
mony of Kanauj 'how"'ever -was shattered by the ambition of the 
Katlfota~lii~5f~~shmir .. T~en followed' what m~y be des
cribed ·as a triangular' contest between the Pal as · ic)f · Bengal and 

· Bihar, the Gtirjara-Pratlha!as of M~lwa and Western· India,,~nd 
the Raf?trakutas. of the Deccan t~IZ. ~~.._p,q,s~§~!g~~:~t~ g~~nges-

. Jummi, X:~le!.·~~d l-,~~1 oJ.~I.!f!,gj 1<;,. After· a struggle:· of abc;mt' 
half a .. century, in which fortune showed her fickleness by alter
nately favouring each of the comBatants, E?he.at.last. became the 

· ~btW,y,_oj~~ll~~G.Jl.~j~;~~].lM!~~s .• ~v ~o~~~~~~~ar,8?6 , · 
/~A·P~~.~~p~~~~~;2j·~3~g,_thank~Jg,!Jt~~~~~~X~Jlts.P.f,t~o ;r 
· · . qf..t£~il:~~~i..§!~~~Bt~~~.;~~~£~I?~!~~.-~~fLa~s!·~l!cceeded 

in: !:~.-:<~~1~.£H.~~~~~--~~J:e~&£&!1~~ii~~reReJ-d!.·!~ . 
did noG~xceed,'-'that of th~ Guptas and the Pu!i!Pabhutis. ·There "'· 

""" ~~~:-.~:if.-~.<t'~';~~%~~"'~<·~-=-:0 ~~-~.--.~~ .. --- -r-,..-~:t<~>:f~~ ... ~-1"'7"'~. ,. -

js unquestioned ep~_graphic evidence to show that t~e last 0~ these 

·72 '·· 1/. 
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two princes ruled over an area which extended from the Karnal 
district in the P~njab to Bihar and from the Kathiawar peninsula 
to Northern Bengal. 1 .The strength and power of the Gurjara
Pratiharas are amply attested by the account of the contemporary 

t The important inscriptions and dates for the history of the Gurjara-Pratiharas up 

to the reign of Mahendrapala are as follows : 
(1) Jodhpur stone-inscription of Pratihara Bauka, V. S. 894, EI, XVID, 87-99. 
(2) Gha!ayala stone-inscription of Pratihara Kakkuka, V.S. 918, J RAS, 1895, 513-21. 
(3) 4 Ghatayala pillar stone-insc~iption of Pratihara Kakkuka, V. S. 918, El, 

IX, 277-81. 
(4) The five records of the Gurjaras of Broach: 

(i-ii) Two Kaira grants of Dadda H, K.S. 390 and 385, IA, Vol. XIII, pp. 82-91. 
(iii) Sankheda grant of the time of Dadda II, K.S. 391, El, Vol. II pp. 20-21. 

(iv) Nausari grant of Jayabhata III, K.S. 456, IA, Vol. XIII, pp. 77-81. 
(v) The second plate of the Kavi grant of the same, K.S. 486, IA, Vol. V, pp. 

113-15 . 
. (5) The Sankheda Gurjara grant (second half only) of (Dadda I?), K.S. 346, EI, 

Vol. II, pp. 19-20. 
(6) The three records of the Gurjaras of Broach held to be spurious by Bhagwanlal 

Indraji and Fleet : . 
(i) Umeta grant of Dadda II. Saka. S. 400, IA, Vol. VII, pp. 61-66. 
(ii) Bagumra grant of the same, Saka. S. 417, IA, Vol. XVII, pp. 183-200. 
(iii) Ilao grant of the same, Saka. B. 417, IA, Vol. XIII, pp. 116-19. 

(7) Hansot plates of the Cahamana l3hart}vaddha of the time of Nagavaloka, V.S. 
813, El, Vol. XII, pp. 197-204; Nagavaloka is identified with Nagabbata I, 
IA, Vol. 40, 1911, p. 240. 

{8) Osia stone-inscription of Vatsa,raja, JRAS, 1907; Part II, pp. 1010-11. 
(9) The passage jn Jaina-Harivam$a giving the date ,(}aka. S. 70i for Vatsa king of 

Avanti; see IA, XV, pp. 141-43; BG, Vol. I, Part II, p. 197 and fn. 2; EI, 
Vol. VI, pp. 195-96. 

(10) Buchkala stone-inscription of Nagabhat~a II, V.S. 872, JRAS, 1907, Part IT, 
p. 1011. The date is wrongly given by Marshall as 892 but see EI, Vol. IX, 
p. 4, rn.. 1. 

(11) Barah copper-plate of Bhojadeva, V.S. 893, EI, Vol. XTX, pp. 15-19. 

(12) Daulatpura. plate of the same, V.S. 900, EI, Vol. V, pp. 208-13; see for the 
correction of the date, JBRAS, Vol. XXI, pp. 410 ff. 

(13). Deogadh pillar-inscription of Bhoja, V. B. 919 and Saka S. 784, EI, Vol. IV, 
pp. 309-10. 

(14-15) The two Gwalior Caturbhuja temple inscriptions of the same, V.S. 932 and 
933, EI, Vol. I, pp. 154·62. 

(16) 

(17). 

(18) 

/<19) 

Gwalior (Sagar-Tiil) stone-inscription of the same, EI, Vol. XVIII, pp. 99-114; 
ASI, 1903-04, pp. 277-85. 

Ahar stone-inscription of the same,'Har~a. 8. 259, EI, Vol. XIX, pp. 52.62. 

D~L(~g!£~~Y~,t?':~i.~,~!}ptiq9,:.Qf Jl~~i~l!i!·.19.~4, p. 3. 
Pehowa.-.Garibniiith~temple stone-inscription of the same, Haraa S. 276 EI, 

Vol. I, pp.l84-90. ~- ,...,, ·-·-·-"'"""""'··..-... ·~"'. •. , 
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" OF T-{AN''UJ ~'571. 
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· . · , .· . .. -f _8· · ·(Lsoon.fouhd-their:·.way 
-·-· • .- · .I Th Arab satraRs p ._ 1-~ •• ~--;.=:- .. --~":':s~"h-

.Arab w.nters. ~'£_p;!;;~~f-~h.~_ e_ ·rulers . and __ came _to .regard. 
-~---· - . . hty arm o II es~~~---.. 
'~~~WY~Q~~lg~ .. ~.~f _ •th~ -:Mu~amiriadan _ £aith:,..:_:·Though 
· h ·· -the greatest-foe 0 · - -• -: ;· · :>- b · -·- · · d·-th· t ·b.· t 
. t _em ~-s':""~ . " 'tt. g~A~·'·Ji<'lnc':o$1>t~ar --~- sup¥1S~ ._·_a . u 
there ts at 'present h l~.Ra~trakuta rulers:of'the Deccan, the 

··forthe_rd~1~~alf of the 9th century would ·probably 
.Arab p6w~- '\bed in Sind. · · · · 

· - · h been ·crUl · · - · ·. · 
. . . -_ •. _ave -· /-~crJfP&~ .. ~f!i.~~-,;~QIDy_~~i~'t~~!1~~L.~:2;>:~Pb<-0-.--~he 
~l,~rrai)gemenAQ!~t\le,prj!J,'lOJ,,WJiH-:,~g);:u."l!im,J~, 

(20) Barton Museum, Bhavnagar fragmentary stone-inscription '-of the time of :Bboja 

j 

' ~--.r _,...._--.....,~,.. -·-·;;;:;n;r_>ilii:it1lV~~~- · 
. ._ {?J,·Et,.Vol. xrx:, PP· 174•77. · . · ·- ·: . ; J~-· . , . ', _ . • • 

• ' . . . -' V''. ... . ' . . . ' 
(21·22) The two Una grants -of the time of. Mahendrapala,,._, V.a_labhi:. S. 574· and 

:~ - -·~ 1 ~- !f!IL~ f!IS jp'fl-~~.o·~~ ·~--.. -~~-·.· ~~Jtdiji;:f __ , ;: "'~ , 

. V.~. 956, EI, Vol. IX, pp. 1-10. _ •. , _ • 
(23) Dighwa.•!)ubauli plate of the same, V. S. 955, .I A, V~l. XV,· pp. 105-13; J BRitS, 
· / Vol. XXI, pp. 405 ff. . '/ .· • ·., ;~ ,. . 

G~~) Siyadooi stone-inscription of the same, V.S. 960 and 964, EI, Vol I, 't)p. 162-79. 

It§~~~~~:!~~,;:~~~~~~~~~~:~ . . .. -. 
i26) Ram-Gaya stone-inscriptiOn of the same, year 8, ,MASB; Vol. V, No .. 3,,'p. 64.• 
(27), Guneria stone-inscription of the same, year 9, MASB, VoL V; No. 3, p. 64. 

· (28-29) Two British Museum stone-i~scriptions.of the saoie,:yearit 2 imd 6, .NKGWG, 
~ . . - ' . ~ . f. •I< 

1904, pp. 210-11. · • · _ - · .. · - - . 
(30) Itkhori ~torie image inscription .of the s_ame, A SI, l92J-2 L, p. 35. ·· 

·(31) ~i>!!ta,~lh~~%~~kcv.o.~i!.t~!.S?~!t·Pj}!~!~~~c~r~i.~~&~~<!~J:e)•.;;c-~~t~;!~e,:;?··not 
. x:.~~~~,..~l!;~~-J>~~!.~!.· . . .. -. - . 

Non-Guryara Inscriptions : • _ . . .. _ · · 
·· ·. (!) Aiho!einscription·of Pulakesi!l II, Sd-rca. S. 556; EI, Vol. VI, pp.,l-12:, ··. --·c ;JiJ:fi.?{·!-,~~a~""'"-·~ ' . . v_ 

(2) Radhanpur plates of Govhida III, Saka. S. 730, El, Vol. VI, pp. 289-51.. 
(3) :Wani grant of the same, Saka. S. 73o (for 728), lA, Vol. XI, pp. 157-63. 
(4) Sanjan, plates'of Amoghavar~a, El. Vol. X vnr,'pp. 235-57. 
(5) Pathari pill~r-inscripticin of p'arahala, V.S. 917, El, Vol. IX, pp. 218-56 and IA, 

1911, pp. 239-40. ' . 
(6) Th~ ~aroda grant of Karka-Suvar()avar~a, Saka. ·s. -734, l A, Vol: XII, ·PP· 156-65. 
{7) The Nilgn~d i~scriptioo of Amogh1wa'r~a, Saka. S. 788, El, Vol, VI, 98-108. , 
(8) Khalimpl!r plate of Dharoiapitla, El, VoL IV, pp. 243-54. 
'(9) Monghyr grant of -Devapiiia, EI, Voi. XVIII, pp. 304-07. 

a' _(10) , BhagalPur plate. of Nara.yaQ.~pala, ·rA, Vol. XV, pp. 304-10. . 
(ll) Badal pillar:inscription of Giu:ava,~isra, EI, Vol. II, pp. 160-67; 
{12) Kahla plate of the Kalacuri Soghadeva, V.S. 1134, EI, Vol. VII, pp. 85-93 . 

. ~{13): Bilha.ri 'stone-inscription of the rulers of ·Cedi, ~EI, Vol. I,yp. 2111-70. 
: (14) ·; Benares copper-plate of KarQa.deva, K>s. 793, EI, Vol. II, pp. 297·310. 

(15); Chatsu inscription of the Guhila Baladitya, EI, Vol. XII, pp. 10-17. ·· 

~/. g.lf:.J;.~ ?;!:J!.<P~ .. s~~sq~JRY?=.~~ic· Iii~t~,rrsf·~si~·~~~:-t:~.~i~~~~~~:.~~~~~. 
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some~bat difficult. The ~siatic Society's l t f . 
dated Ill v.s. 988, informs u tb t M p a e 0 Vlnayakapala 
named Bhoja II by his q s a ahendrapaJa had ' 

. _ _ ueen Dehana --d _ a son 
Vmaya_kap_ala by the qu<;)~m M!Jc-fti::-devi ga evi, and_ another son 
as med1tatmg on the feet of h1s f~he latter !~represented 
tr!ous half-~rother._ The Asni stone pill_ar~~l~.nas f~Jf · his illus
pala, dated m 974 V.S., tells us that MahlpiHa ·E} on of Mahf
feet of Mahendrapala. That Mahipala was a. son u?J~ated on the 
pala is also clear from the plays of Rajasekhara. Tli\4:~endra
stone inscriptioil mentions K~;~itipala afte~ Mahendrapala,fri~ni 
the relationship between the two is not specified. The insc~ 
tion supplies the date V.S. 964 for Mahendrapala and V.S. 1025 
for Devapala, the son of K~itipala. The Partabgarh inscription 
of Mahendrapala II, dated in V. S. 1003, mentions Vinayakapala 
as meditating on the feet of Mahendrapala I. The Khajuraho 
inscription of Dhanga, dated in V .S. 1011, tells us that the , 
Candella Yasovarma~ received an image of Vaiku:Qtha from the 
Hayapati Devapala, the son of Herambapala. The latter had 
received the statue from the Sahi king of Kira in return ' for a 
force of elephants and horses.' 1 The late Dr. Kielhorn assumed 
the identity of this Devapala with the Devapala of the Siyadoni 
inscription, 2 and thereby identified his predecessors K~itipala and 
Her3:mbapala. As K§iti and Mahi mean the same thing, he 
further assumed the identity of the princes named K!i!itipala, 
Mahipala, and Herambapala.8 It remained for Prof. D. R. 
Bhandarkar to show that Vinayaka and Heramba also mean the 
same deity and hence to propose the identification of Vinayaka· 
pala with the three mentioned above.4 The chronology of the 

1 Kailiisiid·Bhotaniitha~ suhrditi ca tata~ Kiraraja~ prapede 
Sahi-stasmadavapa dvipaturagabal·eniinu Herambapiila~. 

tatsunor-Devapii.liitta.matha Hayapate~ priipyaninye prati~tham 

V aikuf!th-am kuf!thitiiri~ k~itidha-ratilaka~ 8r"i-Y a.Sov armaraj a~. 

,. 

EI, Vol. I, pp. 129 and 134, V. 43. Scholars are not unanimous about the interpre-
tation of this verse. 

• El, Vol. I, p. 124. 
a Ibid, pp. 170-72. 

4 JBRAS, Vol. XXI, pp. 406-07. 
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immediate suecessors or Mahendrapaia,_ . aq~_ording to this VIeW 
. would be fi$ follows : . 

(1). M~hendrapala (last known date 907-08 A. D\ .. 
Deh~a'g1i"d-~e~i7=~J~'~Malll~d~~~""" ___ · . 

. · . (2) Bhoja (II) J - _ · · . · · _. . . 
· · · (3} MahipaJa (914, 917 ·A. D.) a-lias 

K~itipala, qJi\Ls . _ , _. . 
· :Vinayakapala (931 A:D.) alias~ 

Herambapala·. ·· -

. Recently·some Indian scholars· have ta.ken ~bjection ~o this 
arrangement;2 They do not accept the idtm-ti:ficatio~ --of. the 
Haya-pati Devapala-of the Khajuraho eptgr~ph 'Yith the-.G~rjara 
priJ!lCe of that name, on the ground .that H ayapati;wa:s l never the 
·accepted titleof the Pratihara kings of · Ma_hod~ya> .. Sec~ndly, · 
as the dates of Mahipala and Vinayakapaht never' ov~~la;p, they 
see no_ re~son to justgy their. identification .. ·- They wou~(rthere· · __ 

·-fore reject the identification of .Herambapala with· Vinayakapahi 
and of thE! latter with. Mahlp~la and -propqse tq arrange th~ 
prince~ as follows ':- . 

· (1) Maliendrap9Ja.(907,08 A.D.). · "1•· 

-~~~....,..9 'ta_~_;JJ~~~t-..-~ 

_- I . . I 
(2) Mahip-ala, alias . 

I . 
(3) Bhoja ·n. (4) Vinayakapala 

:· __ · K!i'itipala (914-17). (A.D. 931) . 
. . 

· The situation however has been fu.rth~r complicated by the 
discovery of the name_of Vinayakapala as 'protecting the ea~th' 
·at the end of the Khajuraho inscription of Dhailga, dated in 954 
A.D. A critical examination of "the passage .leaves no doubt that 
the name of Vinayakapala was mentioned as that of the sovereign 
ruler.· Now if this Vinayakapala is identified with theVinayaka-

• -pala of the G11rjara inscriptions, the attempt to identify D.evapala 
-'of the Khajuraho i_nscription at once falls to t~e. ,gr~und .. -The 
identification of the two Vinayakapalas is however diffieult on 

1 According to the Partabgarh inscription the name is M ahii;de'Vi, see EI, Vol. XIV, 
p. 176. 

EI, Vol. X.IV, ppd78·80. JL, Vol. X, p. 54, fn. 6. 

-' 
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·account of the date of the I\hajuraho inscription (954 A.D.); for 
we kiww from the Partabgarh inscription that Mahendrapala, 
the son of Vinayakapala, was already on the throne in V. S. 1003 
(A.D. 945-46). The suggestion that the name · of Vinayaka
pala occurred in the original record of Yasovarman some time 
before 954 A.D. and that after the latter's death the record 
was set up in his son's reign in 954 A.D. with some verses 'added 
at the end to describe the martial exploits of Dhailga' seems to 
me r;:tther improbable. 1 It is unlikely that in an official document 
a dead king should be referred to 'as protecting the earth.' Thus 
if we. accept the suggestion that the Vinayakapala of the Kha
juraho.inscription was a Gurjara prince, we are driven to assume 
the.existence of a second Vinayakapala who ruled after Maben
. drapala II. Another complication has b2en introduced by the 
, recent discovery of the Bayana ' Ukha-Mandir' stone-inscription 
of Mahiirajadhiraja Mahi:pala, dated in V. S. 1012 (A.D. 956) . 

. The fact. that the neighbouring feud.atory princes of the locality 
, where the inscription was found· acknowledged the sovereignty 
of the Gurjaras as late as 1016 V. S. (960 A. D.), and the diffi
culty of identifying this prince with the Pala or· the Paramara 

. prince of the same name, seem to confirm the suspicion that he 
may have belonged to the Gurjara- Prati:hara line of Kanauj. If 

. . . 

this is 'admitted, we shall have to assurp.e the existence of another 
· Mahlpaia after the reign of Vinayakapala of the Khajuraho 
·inscription mentioned above. 2 Now in summing up the whole 
:discussion, I beg to point out that once we accept the principle 
that sjrnonymous names may be identified by identifying Mahi:

'pala ~ith KE}itipala, and further grant the separate existence of 
· tlie Vinayakapala of the Khajuraho inscription, there is no really 
. serious objection against the acceptance of the arrangement of 
· s'uccession advocated by Kielhorn and Bhandarkar. It is true 
!that· the title H aya-pati does not occur among the epithets of the 
.. 

: •. 

1 JL, Vol. X, pp. 60·61. 

2 ASI, WC, 11!19, pp. 43-44; IA, 1928, pp. 230 ff. 
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Gu'rjara princes ~o .. far discovered; but at the same~tirrie .t~~ -title 
'~1ord Qf .horses " occurs as a title of kings during tliis pe:riq,d on' ' ·. .. .. 
the records of the ·.princes of.· northern India~ 1 It · is: th~J~fore 
likely that DevapaJa' was-a king·and:not merely a cavalry I~-~det· · . 
Again, it is clear· from the assistance he g·ave to the J\:ira prin·ce- ;, 
that Herambapala was also most probably a king: It is of cpurse 
not aosolutely impossible that these two prtnces were' sep;:trate 
from the -Gurjataprinces bearing the sarrie nam~s ; but it iS, ;,im
probable· that there,should be two. sets of· princes :il1 thtl:,·~a-ine. 

' ." • • ' \ 7 • • • . • ' _ . ( ~ ,, 

period: both in close .a-ssociation with the Caiidellas 'an<t both'. 
beating'the same names: ·If the faCt that the dates of M~qipala.· 
and. Vinayakapala. do not overlap be urged against their ~:aenti~: 

fication, the same argument may also . be applied agai~~fthe-~ . 
identification. 'of K~itipala arid Mahipala, for so· far · ~~~rei.sr 

. nothing in their dates derived from' their own in_scrip~j~ps' or .. 
those calculated from .the records ·.of their' SUCCessors Of' :grede-: .. , 
cessoi·s to·suggest any ;overlapping. ",It'. is: possible· to .'E]~ppose ' 
for ~nstan~e t~at K~itipala like 'Bhoja II, may have bad ~- b_rief' 
rergn between : Mahendrapala ·and .Mahipala or Mahfpal11 · and· .. . ' . . . .~. ·' 

Vinii'yakapiila; or· .to' assume that I{~itipafa, as th~ eldes,~ _ son,! 
firs_t reigned for a brief period' and was then ousted by· Mq,pipala · 
and 'the httter· by Bhoja, who was in his turn p·eaceftilly sug,c~eded 
by Vinayakapala. · · Such an assumption of ·internal . diss~qsions _ 
in_the family ·and enmity between ·Mahipala .. on·. the one- ·hand··_ 
at1dBhoja and Viri~Yakapala o~ the~other, woufd ·furnish satis- ,. 
fact01:y reasons fo~ the oinission of· Mahipala ;s name. fr~ifi~ the . 
records of Vinayakapala and. · also explain some of .. th~ \a uses 
that·may.have operated to bring about the decline ofthe_ GHrj;1ta'~: 
Pratiharas, so sooii after the death of Mahendrapala. But ~s .. ·: 

• . . . ... ' ~ . .. . c .•• - -

·' ~ . :' r '\-. ' ..... 

' ' 

:·.; The ti~le Asvapati occu:s in the inscription of the .successors. of Lak~ma~~;~na irr ~ 
Bengal, see JASB, 1896, Vol. LXV, pp. 6 ff.; ibid,)914, Vol • .X (N.S.), pp. 97 ff. ·~or the, 
title amongst Candella kings, see .IA; Vol. XVII, pp. 231ff. The Gahadavalas~nd the,:·. 

· H:t!¥~!as _also assu!I}ed this title, ~ee JASB, _v~I.-.XXX~-. P.P·. 1_23·.24.; .11JI,v~i.x(~. 32!,-; .•. 
JRAS; 1927; pp~ '695 ff. :.11JI, Vol. :XI, pp.139 ff.; ibit:f,, Vol. ~II, pp,,20I'idl', _ •" , ~ •. :; _'i 
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this theory does not satisfactorily explain the absence of the 
name of K~itipala from the inscription of Vinayakapala, I 
would tentatively adhere to the arrangement of Kielhorn and 
Bhandarkar. According to this theory Mahendrapala was suc
ceeded some time after A.D. 907-08 by his son Bhoja II. Nothing 
is known about this prince excepting that he had a short reign 
and that he must have ceased to rule some time before 914 A.D., 
the first known date of Mahipala. There is reason to think that 
Mahipala during the first part of his reign succeeded in preserv
ing the mighty empire that was handed down to him by his 
predecessors. Thus Hajasekhara in the introduction of his 
Bala.bhiirata or Pracarulapatplava describes the victories of 
Mahipala in the following terms: "In that (lineage of Raghu)", 
there was born the glorious Mahipal~deva, who has bowed down 
the locks of hair on the tops of the head of the Muralas, who 
has caused the Mekalas to suppurate; who has driven the Kaliil.
gas before him in war; who has spoilt the pastime of (the king 
who is) the moon of the Keralas; who has conquered the Kulutas; 
who is a very axe to the Kuntalas, and who by violence has · 
appropriated the fortunes of the Ramathas.'' 1 In the same 

' Namita.Murala.maulil], piikalo Mekaliinii1il, 

raf}a.kalita-Kalingal]. keli-tat Keral-endol]., 

Aiani jita-Kulutal]. Kuntaliiniim, kuthiiral],, 

hatha·hrta.Ramatha-Sril], Sri-Mahipiiladeval].. 

.. 
Tena ca Raghu-vamsa-muktiima!]inii-Aryiivarta-mahiiriijiidhirajena 

Sri-Nirbhayanarendra.nandaneniidhikrtiil]. sabhiisadal]. sarviin ... ... etc. 
Nirl}.aya Sagar Press Ed., I, 7-8. 

The Muralas may have inhabited the banks of the river Muralii which is identified by 
some with the river Narbada. (Trikiif)-qaBel]a, Chapter I). But in the Raghul!amaa (IV. 
54-55) the river is placed after the Kerala country. The Mekalas probably lived in the 
region round about the Maika! Range (Amarkantak) in the Central Provinces. The 
Kuliitas were taken by Cunningham to be the inhabitants of Yuan Chwang's Kiu-lu.to 

"which corresponds exactly with the position of the district of Kullu in the upper valley 
of the By as river.'' The position indicated is roughly the modern Kangra district. The 
Ramathas "must be a neighbouring people, as they are placed with the Paiicanadas in 
the western division in the Brhat 8a1hhitii and with the Kulindas in the Northern divisio~ 

in the Viiyu Purii!]a." Kuntala, Kerala, and Kaliitga are well known geographical 
divisions of ancient 1ndia, and require no identification. For the identifications sl)e (}I)[, 

:Luzac, 1927; J L, Vol. X, pp. 63-64, 



pa~sB.ge ~e ar€durther told that -the· pl~y- · wa~- actedfobefote:. an _ 
assembly ofguests invited .by MaJHp~Ia,: '~:the· pearl-jew~( of :the -
lineage ~f Raghu the. Maharajadhiraja of Aryavarta.' Another 
passage of the same' wor'k tells us that the' play 'was performed 
by- the king' s orders at the great city of M~hodaya? . The li-st 
af Mahipala'~ conquests given byRajasekhara may ; pos~ibly be 
exagger'ated, after the manner of court poets; But an . examina,. 
tion of it doe_s not reveal any unsurmountable . obst~qles to .. our 
acceptance·of it as.mainly true. Thus a,_ king.- who . ruled. over 
the karnal district mightwell wage_warvy~tli:',th:e--_t;ibes in:t4~' 
Kangfa valley,a_nd the neighbouri~g regions.~- Again a pri~c~ 
who -ruled 'over Bundelkhand, Bihar, and -.Nort~ern B~nga;l 
might welfhave engaged in hostilities with the rule-rs of~-the 
upper N arbad~ ~nd the lower Mahanadi. N~r d~e~ 

0 
a struggl~ 

. with Kunt~la present arty difficulty. Th(l rulers o{ )\:untala 1 or 
the K~n~res~ districts of the Bombay Presi.d~ncy -~e:e· cert~i~ly· 
the RMtrakutas of M~nyakhe"ta. -- In descnbmg her.lmeage; the 
nayika in the ·Karpuramanjari gives the·. name 'of the, rule~ of 
Kuntala in the Deccan as Vallabha-raja. 3 The title. Vall~bha~raja 
was as~umed by the RMttakut_a Dantidurg~ and the designation 
Balhar'i (u-ft4) of Mankrr (_;.G~) applied by the Arabs to the Ra~tra:
kuta sovereigns of the Deccan was only a corruption of this epithet. 4 

-:_The Ra~tr~kutas and the.~Gurjara-Pratlharas were warring with 
each other since the· days o(Dhruva_Nir_upama and V ~tsa, and 

-it is qui-te likely that the hostilities continued up .to· the time. of 
Mah'ipala. -The. Gurjaras were at_. this tirpe_ at the height of. 
their power,_ and it is not af all improbab_le that Mahlpa~a may 
have even can:ied on_ a . r~id into the heart of _his ene~ies' 

1 For these and all relevant pas•ages on the date of Rajasekhara:, see V. S. Apte, 
iuijasekhara, his Life and Writings, 1886; :'!leet, The Dat~ of the Poet Riijasekhara; IA, 
1887, 'VoL XVI, pp. 175. ff.; Wilson, Theatre o/the Hindus, Vol. II, pp. 361-62. · 

2 For identifications of the tribes conquered, see above, fn. 1, p. 576. 
a Asti ettka DakkhirJiivade Kuntalesum saalajanavallako Vallaha-rajo niima riiii. 

Harvard Oriental Se~ies, 1901~ p_. 3_2, .Trans., __ p. ~49. ~ . . .. - ~ '· 
• iA, VoL XII, p. 182, V. io;,BG, Vol;~. Part II, pp. 387-89~ · 

73 
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t!3rritory, penetrating as far south as Kerala. Such sudden raids 
by enemy kings were quite familiar features of Indian history up 
to comparatively recent times. The evidence of Rajasekhara 
gains substantial support from the Muruj ul-Zahab, a work 
by the contemporary Arab traveller Mas'udi (a. 890-956 A.D.). 1 

The following relevant passages may be collected from his work. 
After referring to the Balhari kings of Mankir, he says; " one 
of the neighbouring kings of India, who is far from the sea, 

is Ba'urah, ( ~)~) who is lord of the city of Qanuj ( ~;il ). 
This is the title given to all the sovereigns of that kingdom. He 
has large armies in garrisons on the north and on the SO-!J.th, on 
the east and on the west, for he is surrounded on all sides- by 
_warlike kings. 2 After criticising Ja}fi~, who supposed that the 
river Mihran (Indus) came from th~ Nile, Mas'udi says that that 
author "did not know that Mihran of Sind comes from well-known 
sources in the highlands of Sind, from the country belonging to 
Qanuj in the kingdom of Ba'urah and from Kashmir, Kanda
har, and at-'fafin ....... " 3 Further on, in Chapter XVI, he tells 
us that ''the king of Qanuj, who is one of the kings of Sind, 

-is Ba'urah ; this is the title common to all kings of Qanuj ... This 
·king has four armies according to the four quarters of the wind. 
Each of them numbers 700,000 or 900,000 men. The army of 

:.the north wars against the prince of Multan and with the Mus
-ulmans his subjects, on the frontier. The army of the south 
fights against the Balhari, king of Mankir. The other two 

-armies march to meet enemies in every direction.'' 4 
- It is clear 

from the -pa-ssages quoted above that the territories of the king 

' AI Mas'iidi was born in Bagdad towards the close of the 3rd century A. D. aud 
died in Egypt in 345 A.H. (956 A.D.). He visited Multan and Man~urah, c. A.H. 300 (A.D. 
912) and Cambay c. 30! A. H. (A. D. 916). See, Les Prairies d'or, Texte et Traduc'ion 

par C. Barbier de Meynard, Paris, 1861, Tome I, p. 111. 
• Elliot, Vol. I, p. 21, Les Prairies d'or, Tome I, p. 178. Meynard transcribes 

/ / 

~))Y. as Baourah. 
• Elliot, Vol. I, p. 21; Les FraMes d'or, Tome I, p. 207. 

• Elliot, Vol. I, pp. 22-23; Les Prairies d'or, Tomei, pp. 1172 and 374. 
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• ofiGmauj included some portions of the. Punjab and Sind;·and 
bordered on th~ dorriittions of th~ Ra~trakii'tasof the Decca~~ . 
:As the· d~te; 6£ Mas'udi's stay 'iri India: makes it alrn.ost certain 
that the king of Kanauj was Mll(hipaia, his account g'iv.es·U:s .som~ 
id.ea of the power and prestige of the Gurjara:Pratlharas during· 
the period :912~16 A. D .1 In. waging a two.,fold struggle with 
the Arabs of Sind and the Ra~trakutas of the Deccan .. , Mahipala 
was only carrying ·Oil _the traditional p.olicy., of ·~is /family; 2 

The evidence of Rajisekhara and Mas'iidi ·i·s also corroborated by 
arc?aeological testimony. The flnq:.spots of t~e 'Asi~i. (in Fateh:. 
pur dist., _ U. P.); Haddala (in-"'Eastern Kathiawar), Rakhetra· 
(near "Chimderi in. Gwalior). and "·the:. Asiatic .. 'society's plate 
(;which. grants la.91:4 in Varal).asi-Vi$aya) show that the dominions 
of ·Maliipala at I~~st .extended from . Kathia war. to the borders of . 
Bihar .... rr'hus ·it ·is clear tlfat Mahipala during .the first part of· · 
his reign could with .some exagger~tion be called -the lryavar
ta-fnd~arajadhiraja. By s'uccessive s!_ages the Gurjara-Pratiha
ras had··. succeeded in occupying an almost 'supreme ·position 
amongst _the rulers of .. Northern Ihdia., But 'the position 

. was no ·bed of roses·: The incipient hostility-of the. Palas in the 
east and. the powerful combination ·o£ the Ra~trakutas and ·the_ 
Arabs were per~nnial sources of da~ger; As Mas'udi lias point~-·
ed out,. theyh.ad to maintaiJ?. four mighty armies .~0 meet '"ene~ 
rriies hi every direction .. ' ' • · The economic consequ~nce;_ of ·con:~ 
tinuing su~h a struggle would have sapped ,tJ::l€doundation of any 
empire,· and the Gurja~a empire: was no e.xceptiori to ;the opera~ 
tion:· ol inexorable; ecoriomicJaws~. 'Ilhe·· crash appears to have . 

·l Dr. R. C. Majumdar first noti~ed the importance of these passages in. his paper on· 
the Gurjata-Pratih~ras in JL, Calcutta University, Vol. X, pp. 64-66. He may be right·· in 

~ . > -~ ; ' . : : • ; - . ' .• ., 

. his. ~uggestion that the .wo~d_Ba'fualr ( ~)i~ ) is an • "Arabic corruption of the word 
Pratihara or its Prakrit fr~m Pa~ib~~a:" See also supra, I Dynastic History of Sind,' P• 4, 

fn. 3, p. 16, etc.'. . 
. ~ $e{Gwaiior (Sagar-Tal) stone inscription of Bhoja, V. 4, BI, Vol. :XVIII,.p. 167, 

also fn, 10; Radhanpilrgraot of ,Govioda IIJ,V;·8, El,VoL VI, pp;239 ff.•. 
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cotne'soon after 915 A. D. Verse 19 of the Cambay plates of the. 
Ra~trakuta Govinda IV contains the following passage about the 
northern expeditionof Govinda's father Indraiii. "The courtyard 
(of the temple of the god) Kalapriya became unevell! by the stroke 
of the tusks of his rutting elephants. His steeds crossed the un
fathomable Yamuna, which rivalsthe sea(Sindhu-prali-spardhin'i). 
He completely uproote~ (nirmmulam unmulitam) the hostile city 
of Mahodaya, which is even to-day greatly renowned among 
men by the name Kusasthala." 1 As "the god Kalapriya is 
generally identified with Mahakala" of Ujjayini, the passage 
suggests that Indra III proceeded in his northern expedition by 
way of Malwa. The statement of this inscription is {urt?er 
supported by some ·passages of the Vikramarjyma-vijaya of the 
Kaiiarese poet Pampa usually known as Pampa-'Bharata. 
This poem was composed in about Saka 863 (941 A. D.). under 

. the patronage of the Calukya chief Arikesarin, a feudatory of the 
RMtrakuta Govinda IV. Pampa gives us the following infor
mation about the military achievements of Narasirhba, the 
father of Arikesarin, who must have been a contemporary 
of Indra III. We are told that " when preparing for 
victory he captured the champion elephants which marched in 
front, and penetrating and putting to flight the army of the 
Ghurjjara-raja, secured the victory and eclipsed Vijaya (or 
Arjuna),-this Narasirhha. Terrified at the army of this 
Naraga, which fell like a thunderbolt, Mahipala fled in conster
nation, not stopping to eat or sleep or rest. His own horse.he 
bathed at the junction of the Ganges and the sea (Ganga
vardhiyo?), thus becoming celebrated; and by his own friend 
destroying the qualities and character of ( ?) Sanga, established 
with. pride the victory of his arm.'' 2 Though the mean}ng 
and reference in the latter part of this p~ssage are not clear' yet 
it is evident that the poet was apparently referring to the 

li .El, Vol. VIl, p. 38. 
• Ed. by B •. Lewis Rice, in the Bibliotheca Carnatica, Bangalore, 1898, pp. 3-4. 

' J {_r»') .r:: .. • ~ ' 
,. 
'•· \' : h.,. .... ·. ';, ! ~ (' 
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achievei;nerits .of his: patron's father, who ~mst have· accom• 
panied his sovereign· Indra III when the 'latter overran .northern 
Iridia. The exact date'ofthis victory of the~Ra§trakutas-~anriot 
be settled; _but it appears to have happened ·some time ~ehveen 

· 915 and 918 A,: D. For the Nausari grant· of Indra III 'which is 
dated in 915 'A.D., coritaiii's rio reference to these victories; a~d the . . ~ .. . . . 
DaQ.Q.apur stone :inscription of his. son Govinda IV shows ,that 
he was dead soinetirrie before 23rd December; -918.1 The defeat , 
of· the Gurj'ara>Pratiharas appears to have been. complete;· b~t 'the 
Ra~trakutas could not take· full advantage of their victory because · 
of the confusion in· which they were involved ·after the death . of 
Indra III. · Amoghavar~a II,.· who succeeded his. father, 'wa~ 
p~obably killed and~ dethrone~ by· his. younger· br'other Goyinda 

• - $ 

IV, and the hitter in his turn, "being caught in the chqins of 
ihe eyes of women,'' took ·to '' vicious. courses ''- and·· n:iet. · his - . . 

destruction. 2 
· It. is however likely _that'·Govinda IV retained 

some lio~a· o'n ~_he' Gainga-Yamuna v-alley till about the lOth May, 
930 A.D., the date .. of _his Cambayplates. _For in·'Verse.28-of·. 
that'inscription " the Ganga and· Yamuna ,are ~f;lntioned as 
doing service · in the palace of Govinda IV.'' . _But -_there is. un
questioned.· epigraphic evidence to show that the:- Gu:rj~ra-Prati
haras recovered a substantial portion of their dominions, pro~ 
bably by taking ad vantage of this -.weakness· of- the .'I~MtrakU.ta 

" power.·. The Asiatic Society's plate of Vinayakapala· -(alias 
Mahrp~la ?}, which was issued from. Mahodaya.; show.s_ ·that 
Vara:r;Iasi:J! i$aya in the Pr~ti~t~apa~Bhukti,;_ was still un~;rthe 
Gurjaras•in988 V . .S. (931' A.D.)_. The Rakhetra stone inscrip
tion 6f the sa-me prince shows that the Gwalior region was under 
him :in v.s:- 999~1000 (A:D. '942.:43). In his atte_mpts to 
recover -his dominions Mahipala appears to _have been helped by 
n numl;>er of his feudatori!3s ... One of the Candella fragmentary 

. -

~ ' 

,1 _ JBRAS, Vol. XVJII,.pp. 257 ff. i IA, Vol. XII, pp; 222 ff.; JL, Vo!.,X, pp. 66-67. 
-2 BG, Vol. I, Part II,pp. 204-05 and 416-17; EI, Vol. VII, pp. 34-35;XIII, 

p: 328. JBRAS, Vol. XV-III, pp. 250-51. . 
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ston3 inscriptions of Khajuraho claims that either Har~a or his 
son Ya~ovarman placed K~itipala on the throne. 1 The Guhila 
prince Bhatta, who appears to have been a contemporary of 
Mah'ipala, is credited in V. 26 of the Chatsu inscription of 
Baladitya with having defeated the armies of the kings of the 
south at the behest of his overlord. 2 It is not unlikely, as has 
been suggested, that " the kings of the south were no other than 
the chiefs of the Ra:;;trakuta army by defeating whom king 
Mah'ipala regained his territories.'' 3 There is therefore some 

· incontestable evidence that Mahipala succeeded in recovering a 
portion of his dominions with the assistance of his feudatories. 
There is nothing to shew what the limits of his revived empire 
were. But there is every reason to believe that the blow inflict
ed by the Ra§trakutas helped to b;ing about a new relationship 
between the imperial government and its vassals which in the 
end proved fatal to it. Thus, though many of the subordinate 
kings still acknowledged the supremacy of the imperial power in 
their official documents, they resisted by physical force every 
attempt of the sovereign to exert any real authority over them. 
T~he best example of this state of things is found in the records 
uf the Candellas. Though Dhailga retains the name of Vinayaka
pala, apparently a Gurjara king, in his inscription even as 
late as A.D. 954, he none the less described his father Y asovar
man as having been " a scorching fire to the Gurjaras." .4 

Mah'ipala-Vinayakapala ruled at least up to about ·942-43 
A.D. The following records may be referred to his reign: 

: . (1) Haddala grant. -This was discov~red near "Ha<}Q.ala, 
.. .,._ - f 

a large village on the old road from D holka ,to D handhiika, , but 
' ' ' H< 

1 El, Vol. I, pp. 121-22, line 10; the name of the prince who helped K!!itipala is 

lost. Kielhorn, who edited the inscription, took this prince to be Har~adeva, while 
Hoernle thought t.hat he was probably his son Yasovarman; see JRA8, 1904, p. 654 and 

fn. 1. 
EI, Vol. XII, pp. 12 and 16, V. 26. 

S JL, Vol. X, p. 68. 
• EI, Vol. I, pp. 127 ff., V. 23. 
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belonging to Eastern Kathiawar.' '. It consists .o£.52 ~ines, and 
is 'written on t'wo semi-elliptical plates. On the first plate "-it . 
shows the rude ·conventional representation ~f the m9on and ·the 
sun, whild":·it is blank on the second." There are no holes for 
~ings. " The iri~cription begins with -an- invocation ·to (.Siva-)· 
Dhandesvara: ~it then proceeds to give the legendary origin ~£ 
the Cap~s from the .capa (bow) of. $ambhu: . lDJ the Gapa-varhsd 
was horn Nrpa. Vikramarka. His son was fiaja AdQ.aka; his son 
·waE? kin~{ Pulakesi; his son was king :Ohtuvabhata; his younger 
brgther was king Dharar;lvaraha, reside~1t in· Vardhainana (mod. 
Wadhwan in E. Kathiawar), who was Sainadhigat-a8e$a·mahii
sabda-MahasamanUidhipad, .and who through· the· favoui· Of 
Rajadhiraja-Paramesvara Sri-Mahlpala~deva ruled the AQ.Q.a:t;J.aka., 
de'ia named after his own grandfather. This priDce granted to
Mahesvaracii.rya on the .day of the winter solstice the . village 
.named Virnkala, which is connected with the Kanthika-.~thali. 
It is dated in Saka. S. 836 and was written by Samdhivigrahika · 

- -
.Mahindaka. ··Taking the date of the jnscription.into considera-

. tion, ·Bt'thler calculated the.date o_f Vikramarka, the founder· of · 
.the feudatory: line, as about .800 A.D. The same· scholar also 
identi~ed Aqqana with the modern village of Ha~Q.ala. 1 

_ 

. (2) Asni stone pillar~inscription.-It is recorded.,ODJ one. of 
the faces of a ·square sandstone pillar that was found a:t Asni,. a . 
village about 10 miles north of Fatehpur, the cbi'e£ town of the 
district of the same name in U :P. The inscripti-on consists of 
14 lines of incorrect Sm1skrit prose written .in northern Deva
nagarl. of ·the lOth century. The record opens with the sign e. 
and then. /mentions Pb.-M.-P Mahi~a(ndra ?)paiadeva-pada
nudfryata Pb,.--M.-P. M::thipaladeva. , In his reign, in the (V) 
year 97 4,. this inscrip,tion was set up in a certain- caitya of the 
god Yogasv)tmin. It made some arrangements for the worship 

1 Buhler edited the inscriptio~ in 1883 from a facsimile, a paper rubbing, and· an 
impression on lead of the secondhalfofthegrant in IA, V~l._XII, pp: 190-95, The date 
of the record.was read by Fleet,_ibid; 189~, VoLXVIII, p. 90. 
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>f the god by Brahmans and ascetics of the locality. The record 
was written by Suvar:Q.abhadra. 1 

(3) Bengal Asiatic Society's plate.-The find-spot of this 
plate, sometimes spoken of as the ' Benares plate ' from the 
fact that it mentions in line 10 Vara:Q.as'i- Vi~aya, is not known. 
[t consists of 17 lines, and is written on one side of a single 
_:>late. '' On to the proper right side of the plate there is 
;oldered a thick and massive seal with a high raised rim all 
·ound it; ..... .it is rectangular, except that the top of it is raised 
into an arched peak with a slight depression on each side of it. 
[n the arch thus formed, there is a standing figure facing full 
front of a goddess, doubtless the Bhagavat'i,'' who is mentioned 
in the inscription. Below this, across the surface of the seal, 
~here is the legend in 16 lines in relief. The seal and legend 
are exactly similar to those in the Dighwa-Dubauli plate 
)f Mahendrapala. The additional information in the legend 
of this inscription . is as follows : -- Mahendrapala-devastasya 
puttras tat-padanudhyatal), Sri- Dehanaga-devyam utpannal), 
Parama-vai~'lJavo Mahliraja-Sri-Bhojadevas tasya bhrata Sri
Mahendrapaladeva-puttras-tayo~-padiinudhyatalJ,-Sri - Mahi-devi
levyam utpannal), Pammadityabhakto Maharaja-Sri-Vinayaka
paladeva}.l. The inscription . begins with Orh svasti, and 
then tells us ~hat it was issued from the Skandhavara situated 
a,t Mahodaya. Then it again repeats the genealogy given on the 
;eal. Next it records the gift of 'Pratif?thana-Bhuktau VaraQasi
' i~aya-sambaddha-Kasi -para-Pathaka-P ratibaddha-Tikkarika-gra
ma,' to the Bhatta Bhullaka, a student of the Atharvaveda, 
by Vinayakapala. The ·village of Tikkarika has been identified 

1 Edited by Fleet in IA, Vol. XVI, pp. l73-75, iu l887. The readtng of the name of 
l{a.bipala's predecessor is not certain. Fleet read it a.s Mabl~<ipala; Mr R. D. Ba.oerji 
MASB, Vol. V, No.3, p. 65) read the name a;; Mahindrapala from an impression of this 
nscription in the Allahabad exhibition of 1910. This reading however is not supported by 
.he pbte given by Fleet. The pillar-inscription is now in the Municipal garde~ attached 
o the Town Hall of Fatehpur. 
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' ' . 
with the. modern ·Ti:kari, 4 miles due south ot Be:b.ares~· ·-·The 
date (Y) Sc{mvats~ra ~88; comes last. 1 , . • • ' . " ! · 

·, (3) _Rakhetra stone-insdription'.-· · This inscription ':Wasfou~d 
on .the right bank of. the river ·Orr ~ithin th13 limits ·Of th& 
village of Rakhe.tra~ · ~ot fa.r from tlie · old site or' Charideri in. 
Gwali'or. It is ~ri tten in Sanskrit ' and incised ~n a rock-tablet~ 
'ft 'is dated : in. v ~- s. 999 and 1000' 'an~ apparently ._records tpe 
constructio11 of ·,some sort of _waterworks -at a cost of 95 or 96 
crores ( 6£ coins)· b)r Vinayakapala. As there- is no ove~lapping. 
of _dates, we may with some certainty-identify' him ·with Ma4~
pala alias Vinayakapala. 2 

._ l • • • ; • .- ; •. 

-- -· ·' -Mahipahi-Vinayakapala was. succee:ded-~y his· son Mahe_ndra~ 
pala 1I·by his.queeri Prasadhana-devi, some time before Y.S;1003 .. 
The existence -of this prince wa_s revealed by the discovery of- the -
Piu tabgarh stone-:inscrip~ion. ~- This. stone_ was found. affixed- t~ a 
platform at Partabgarh, the capitaJ. of the state of th_at.name i1l 

·Southern Rajputana. The . inscription contains- 35 lines -of. 
writ{ng -and is naturally divided . into four. parts. It records 
a' series. ()f . grants in' favour,. of various shrines attached' to 

· · tl:le monastery of Hari-:I,:t~~svara, who originally lived- in Dasa· 
pura (mqg. Mandasor).' The_ inscription opens with 2 verses 
invoking t'he sun-god, followed by two verses in praise of the god
dess Du'rga. Then comes the stateinent that the inscription was · 
i~shed from; the-' Skandhavara . situated at Mahodaya·: 'Next is 

' given the genealogy ,of the· Gurjara"Pratiharas.," which is the. 
same a·s· in the-Asiat-ic Societf s pla~eof Mahipala as 'far as 
Mahendra pUa .. ·T asy a-putras tatpadanudhya ta6 · Sri-:~.tahadevyain
utpannalp·. Par~m4ditya-.bhakto M aliaraja-Sri-Vinayakapala-devas 

1 · This·inscdption. w~s first noticed by Dr. R. L. Mitra in 1848 in the JASB, Vol. 
. · XVII, part 1, pp. 70 ·ff. ·In 1862 Dr. F. Hall noticed it in JA.sB:Vol. XXXI, pp. 1 ff. 
. "r~''i864 a iithograph of the ~ecord was published in the same journal' J.i'leet next edited · 

i_t frpm tlie original plate in 1886 in the IA, Vol. XV, pp. 138-H. He .. bowe~er re~d 
theidate as . (Ha;~a(S: 188. It wa~ corr~ctedby :ProL D. R. Bbandarli:ar itdhe. iiJRit$; 
Vql..XXI,pp.40Sff. --, .•1 ~- < ' .. ::·,·-,- -
, . ~·: AS!,, .1924-25,. p.t6( ,. _. ,·. ·, _..., -"' _ , .. _ .. · 

!_ 

. \ 

' - -
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tasyaputras tatpadanudhyiUa~ Sri-Devathaddhi( ?)-nama-nija-kula
Prasadhanadevyam-utpanna~ Parama-miihesvaro-Mahiiraja-Sri· 
¥ahendrapaladeval}.. This last named king grants the village 
of·· Kh~rpar~-padraka in the holding of Tala-vargika Hari~ada 
and sip11ated in _ th~ vicinity of GhoQta-varf?ika, in the western 
Pathaka of Dasapura, to the goddess Vata-Yak~hi:t;ti Devi, whose 
temple v,ras connected with the ma{;ha of Hari l,{.~isvara. The 
grant was !Dade in V.S. 1003 at the request of Dhana-Sura. 
The r~cord was written by Purohita Trivikramanatha under the 
orders: of J ajja-Naga. It ends with Svahasto'yam Sri- Vidagdhasya 
(line lR). 

The second grant opens with a praise of the princes of the 
()iiha?1"'ii'Y!Jinvaya, who, we are told, were a source of great 
pleasure to Bhojadeva. Then comes the name of Govindaraja, 
qf this lineage ; his son Durlavaraja ; his son Indraraja built the 
great temple of the Sun-god known (as Indradityadeva at 
~ho:t;tta-vatt'ika). This is an entirely new Caham%na faii1ily, 
which appe;1rs to have risen to importance in the service of 
Bhoja I (c. 836-90). Next we are told that there was one 
Madhava, whp _was Mahasamanta-Da~u)anayaka in Ujjayini, and 
.Sri-Sarman appointed by Koklmta, who was Baladhikrta serving 
at the feet of Parame8vara (i.e., Mahendrapala II?) at MaQ<;lapika 
{mod. Mandu) (line 20). The aforesaid Madhava (here called 
T.antrapala-Mahasamanta-Mahada'I'JrJanayaka) (line 21) having 
c<)me to Ujjayini on business and having bathed at the temple of 
Mahakala, granted on the Mina-Samkra,nti day the village of 
I)ha~a-padraka for_ repairs to and maintenance of daily ser
vices to the temple of Indraditya deva, at the request of Caha
mi.inanvaya-Mahasamanta-Sri-Indraraja, son of Durlabharaja. 
In line 26 is recorded a grant of a field. It comes to an end 
wH.h Svahasto'yam Sri-Miidhavasya Svahasto'yam S1·i- Vidag
dliasya. 

: Part three opens witb:thedate ( V) Samvat 999, which marked 
the grant of a field named Vavvulika by the side ofthe river 
Nandya in the village of Palasa-kupika to Indraditya-deva of 
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Gbol)tii'-yarf?i by Maharajadhirilja Bhartr.:patta, son·, of· Khom..: 
m·a1;ui, .G: H.' Ojha has identified_ this prince with B-hartr~ 
patta.Il, son of KhominaQ.a III of Me~ar, of th_e.Guhtla family. 
The - same scholar_ has -suggested the id~ntificaticm __ Of Pa,lasa~ 
kupil{a· with Pa·rasia, about 15 miles south. of Maridasor. ' 

Part four ofthe inscription records about four minor grants 
to .vari~us deities · conn~bted with the- ~ame-matha. · Last ~cnnes 
the date- (V) '$amvat 1093.1 

-.• :~-

. _ The facts. reveaJed by the inscription _rriention~d abov~ show 
. th~t·the -Gurjarasin 946 A:D. held, the .Malw~:r~gion; and itis

riot· unlikely' 'that' th~ir. power: was 's'till . ac!_inowledged by the' 
· feud~tories in: South and East~rn Rajputana•-and, Central India. 

Mr. ·:B,. D .. Baiierji_ otherefore- is certainly ~rong when he asserts; 
·.-that 1\1-alava-:bad'- naver been reoccupied ;after the northern cam·< 

p_aign;o{ lndra: HI.~:- How~ver·noininal_ tb,_e allegiance paid by:· 
these Jeuda t_or_ies -stationed. :.at_ Mandu; U jj a yin I,- and • the places?
ne!l]r·abbut, J?~rta.l>gar4 •. and, Mandaso~·, :it is clear_ that the. occ~·: 

· pationJ:>r. l)jjayiri~ 'by the ;Ra~?traklitasi :was not (lontimious tilL 
the:,time oLKr~?D..a JII;,(Q; \14.0~70. A~DJ. · ~ · , - - -

• ... •• - -~ .~ ••• - v - - - ~ •• - ' 

·. . Mahendrapala:II; .. ap~eats :to.· '4a~e- 'been_"_ succe~(j_ed' by' his·: 
·brother or~ half.brotl:ie'r ~D'evap~la· on; or· before 948.:49 k.D.- The" 

. ·~xistence of' this 'prince'. was r~vealea·. :by~uie_- siyadoni ·. st~ne~iii'i' 
· .'scription· discovered·ahi:nit J.o_ miles N:. N; w. ·of ·-Lalitpur rlear: 
.Jha~·si, at Siron- KhU:rd-; in the precincts of. ·the Ja.ih: terriple or 
Saritinatha. · The· inscription· contains · 46 lines of incorrect· 

- . .. ' . .( - .. . . ~ . . " 1 ., ' . . ~- ' 

Sanskrit influenced: by the locar vernacular: · It·is divided irito· 
t'wo-p!i:rts; The first_part (lines' 1-39} is;writt~n ib prose, ~nd·· 
records aJ~rgen1fmb'er>of doruitions mad~ at different tiines:fro'm' 
the-(VYyea,r 960 d~wnto 'the. (V) year 1025:by- some 'feudato:des'·. 
and' private·_ ind1vi4u'als. ·in favo~r of'the god ·Vif?(ru and v~~i-o~s·' 

·. otber Brahmanical gods at Siyadoni (mod. Siron). ·In line 1, 
wliich is muck damaged, wehave wit_h the da~e (V} S. 960 ,the 

• • : ' -. -....: • • • • • • ~- ; < - • • -

. ,':: 
·' . . . - ~ 

1 Edited by G. H. Ojha, in E!, Vol. XIV, pp .• 176:88 •. '·; --•· ·- \ c;: 

2 JBOi~S, 1928, December, P• 486• · 
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nhmes of the Pb.-M.-P. Mahendrapaladeva (meditating on the 
feet of Pb.-M.-P. Bhojadeva). In line 4, with the date (V) S. 
964, the same two princes are mentioned in the same order. In 
line '28, with the date (V) S. 1005, occurs the name of Pb.-M.-P. 
Devapaladeva, meditating on the feet of Pb.-M.-P. K~itipala
deva. As line 40 speaks of a ruler of Mahodaya who granted 
some land to certain Brahmanas of Styadoni, Kielhorn 1;ightly 
assumed that these rulers were Gurjara-Pratihara kings of 
Kanauj. 1 

It is significant that, unlike the Bengal Asiatic Society's 
plate of Vinayakapala, which mentions his predecessor and 
brother Bhoja, this inscription does not give the name of the 
reigning king' s brother and predecessor Mahendrapala II. It 
is not unlikely therefore that the succession of Devapala was 
not entirely peaceful, and that he i:nay have omitted to mention 
the name of one whom he looked upon as a mere usurper. If 
this was so, then these internal dissensions must have hastened 
the decline and break-up of the Gurjara dominions. Another 
important cause that appears to have helped towards the· dis-. 
memberment of the Gurjara empire was the revival of the 
RMtrakiltas' attacks on Northern India. The Karhad plates of 
Kr~Q.a III,· dated in Saka 880 (A.D. 959), refer to his victories 
in the North. 2 V. 25 of this inscription, in which he claims to. 
have "conquered Sahasrarjuna," has been rightfully interpreted 
by Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar as referring to his victories over· some 
Cedi rulers of Northern India. In V. 31, we are told that "all 
the feudatories from the eastern to the western ocean and from~ 
t~e Himalayas . to the island of Simhala bowed to him out of 
f~at· of severe punishment; though he himself was obedient (i.e~~
subordinate to his father)." Such vague claims in Indian 

1 The inscriptibn was first noticed by F .. Hall in J ASB, Vol. XXXI, pp. 6-7. This 
was based on a very imperfect copy of a transcript of the record. Kielhorn then edited it 
in E!, Vol.' I, pp. 162.79. 

• EI, Vol. IV, pp. 278 ff. 



-·· records · of • course . mean . nothing. But V. 30 of ;the same . iri- · 
scription contains more definite il1format'ion.<r,t rlihs as follow,'3::· · 
t t·.On hearing of the conquest of all the stf'o;nghold's. in the south
ern regiQn. simply by rileahs of his. angry 'gl_atice, the: hope-about 
Kalafijara . and· .Cit'~·akuta· vanished.·. from; tlie 'heart of.· the 
Gurj3x.a .. " 1

, :These claims of conquests in· Nor~herp. India ate· 
. supported by. the recent discovery of several inscriptions of K:r!;!J,ia: 

. ; III in the Ahm.edabad .d-istrict of Gujar~t a:p.d the M~ihar State 
in Baghelkhand Agency. (C.L). Two Of' t4ese were forind at· 
the village o~·H~rasola in Ahmedabad; and record grants of land .· .· 
in V .S .. l005 (A~D. 949) by the Paramara.Siyak·a,. apparently-. 
a feud~tqry; of Rb.~M.-.P. Akalavar~~ (Rr!;ln.a Ill), ·the son of 
Amoghavar!;la.: · The third iuscription·wtts disqovered <!Jri~a stone · ·· 
s~ab at the village-of Jura in· the .State •of Maiha:r: ., ;I:t ji;:,wr.itten · 
in Kanarese, and f'colitains the nam,e.and t_he differ~nt-titlesror·· · 

. birudas otthe Ra!;!trakuta king Kr~I).a III,·A~aJ.avar!;!a, 'the son·· of· 
Air;J.oghavi1r§a HI, alias · Bn.<;tQ.ega:'' .s. <These ·.inscriptions ;\show · 

· th_at.some t~me. before the middle: of the.: lOth,c~~tury·Kr§:Qa:III ' 
. 4ad . attacke_d ·the Gurjara .. dowinions .fro¢ the .south~west and · 

the .sou~h::er1st, an~ it would .. seem. th.a~ he even succeed~q.f<;>r"~~ ·· · 
ti,mejn.capt~ring Jhe famous. forts q,f Qitrakii~a ., (Qhitor) ,a;nd .. 

, J911~iijara., _from the Gurjara-PratJharl],s. 4 Tpe ;Deoh. anq;~_pe 
Ka~li~;~d:plates .seem .. to indicate that m~"JSt of these_yictories:of 
Kr~~a occu-rred .during the lifetime ~of his father,.who-di~d s011le· ~· 
ti:~e.befor~ .94Q_,A:D> . We have- .seen : th~t the attacl\ ~f Indra 

• _,, • • • ' ~' ~- • : • - _. •• • • -<:: •• •• ·- • : ' ., • ·- • .. ' • ~ ••••• l 

'~. ~;_. :.~ ·'·; 

t c _, 1;. EI ,:Vol.~~;. p.' 284';-;V.\30 also. OCCUrS_ i~ the Deoliplates _oUbe saine king;'eee 
JBllAS, Vol.- XVIII, p. 247, lines.7·8 o(the second side: of plate II.. ' . • · .... -· _,., .. , .. ,- .. '".'" ... · .. ·. . ..... ··-~~ .. ·.· .. ,~ ..... ,., 

·. '~ PTOC, Madr~s~ 1925, pp. 3Q3-08•; ~I,.Vol. XI~~P· 236 ff. 'Ji30RS,Decembe?, 
11]28; PP~':479 II. ., . . ' J • • '· ' " .• .: • : i i . ,_' .. . ·. ., ' . 

:;-· :i · MASI~ No, 2(!,: . The Hai~ayas of Tripuri andde'ir Monumimts, pp_. 1i- and ~i7; ' , 
JBORS, December, 1928, ·pp. 476 tt .. : · ·. . \ . · · · , . 

'· Mr. R. D; Banerii, susgests·· that. ~be Citrakii.ta; of these inscriptiomi should be 
identified with the place of the same name near Kiila:iijarit, in the Banda District •. '.See 

. • : . • I. . . - . 

JiJORS, l928, p. 481.~ But I think that the famous fort of Chitor,is here meailt. The two : 
forts ~ere· apparently the- objective of ·the two expeditior;ts which ·p~iletrated the Gurjifa 

' .. .">/ : . -

· territory from the S.W. and S.E. ' ·
0 

' EI, Vol. IV, p. 279. . 
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III proceeded by way of UjjayinL The Partabgarh inscription, 
dated in 945-46 A.D. however shows that the Gurjaras had recover
ed Malwa. Their possession of the fort of Mandu in that year 
probably led the Ra~trakutas in the reign of Amoghavar~a III to 
avoid the Malwa route and attempt a flanking movement from 
the south-west and the south-east. The inscriptions mentioned 
above show that their strategy was brilliantly successful. An
other interesting fact to be noted in this connection is the 
mention of the Gurjara dominion in connection with the forts of 
Chi tor. and Kalaiijara_ This shows that the Guhilots and the 
Candellas were as late as 959 A.D. regarded stil~ as feudatories 
of the Gurjara·Pratiharas. It is therefore not difficult to under
stand why Dhatiga should mention the name of Vinayakapala as 
his overlord in his Khajuraho inscription, dated in 954 A.D. 
Thus though the Candellas claimed victories over the Gurjaras 
before 954 A.D. they none the less must have retained in their 
outward relations an attitude of formal subordination to the 
effete imperial government at Kanauj .1 

The end of the reign of Devapala brings us again to a 
period of confusion in the chronology of the Gurjara-Pratiharas. 
I have already pointed out the difficulty of accepting the identi
fication of the Vinayakapala of Dhanga's Khajuraho inscription 
(dated in V.S. 1011) 2 with the Mahipala-Vinayakapala whose 
known dates range between Saka S. 836 and V.S. 1000. If the 
former is to be accepted as a separate ruler of the Gurjara-Prati
hara line of Kanauj, how are we to connect him with that line? 
The. only suggestion so far advanced is based on ·the custom 
sometimes found in Indian royal families of naming the grand
sons after the grandfather. According to this suggestion, 
Vinayakapala of the Khajuraho inscription may have been a son 

1 Dr. R. C. Mazumdar (J L, Vol. X, p. 69) has in this connection pointed out the 
relations of the rulers of Oudh and the later Mughuls of Delhi. A more interestin-g in
!t~nce is probably that of the Buwayhids of Ray and the later Abbasid Caliphs of Baghdad. 

_' EI, Vol. I, pp, 127 ff. 
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· of Mahendrapala/ of the _:Partabgarh . .inscr:iption.i: ·:Anoth~r ~iffi-. 
qulty !s the identification of the M aharajadhiraja 'Mahipala of- the 
Bay ana ·stone-inscription ·of CitraJekha, Aa,ted in V :~. 1012 · 

·(c._ A:D. 956) .. This· inscription consist~ _of 22, lines oLw!,iting, 
and·'reccirds the erection of a temple of Vi~Q.U. by a queen'named 
· Crtr~lek~a du~ing the reign of Mahipa]a. -~- Citralekha was ·the 
daughter of one Rajayika and -m~tried ¥aiigalar~ja, who may· 
perhaps be identified with the K~techapaghata prince of the same 

· name mentioned in the Gw~lior ~asbahii''temple in;cription of 
' . \ .. 

. Mahipala, dat'ed in V. S. 1150. · The inscription records the 
·grant · of: two· villages to the ·god NiirayaQ.a. 'Of the villages 

, · _mentioned- Gograpura has been iden_tified with moderri Gogera in 
tahsil Weir, Nagapaili with moderiJ, -Navali in_ tahsil Bayima; 
and Ha~h;tpalli. Wlth -~od. Hadholi a -village- in the district of ·. 
Hindaun iri-Jaipur state. 2

- Mr. R. D. Banerji'ssuggestion that· 
the -Mahip~la ·o( this record is a prince of the imperial Pratihari1 

·line ofKanauj,··is certainly ·plausible, anq if accepted· '\Viii give 
us a'Mahi'pala-II. As the Bayana inscription gives no geneaiogy 
of ·Mahipala'we can onLy accept the tentative suggestion-that he-.
may have been ·a· son of .Devapala' i:md grandson of': Mahipala I. . 
The sit~ation .' is' further complicated· by the_ disc~v~iy , of. a·· 
fragmentary stone~inscription at'Osia of thePi•atiliara· Vatsaraja, _ ·· 
date'd'in·V.S. 1013. ·The in~cription· was f~und'·indsed on a 
slab built in' the wan of the ma1Jc!apa o£ a Jain,te-~np_Ie:8. A.s a.ri 
epigraph ofVatsa the'father-of ~agabhataTI·was.found !1t Osia, 
it may be. assvmed that _the place was still 'situated. within 'the 
Gurjara dominions: Was this Vats a then a Pratihara of Kanauj? 
If so, w~ere are we ~o pl~we him on the genealogicaltable? His 

· • IA: 192s, p.-233 .. - · · - ·. . -.. 
.. • ASI,'WO. 1919, -.pp. ~3-44; ibid, 1920; p. 47. IA, Vol. XIV; p.IO; ibid·, 'Vol. 

·XV, pp. 36 ff. - -

. ~- Noticed hy D. R. ~handarka.r; ASI, WO,l907, Section •• XI,,p . .i~; see also 
the lis~ of inscriptions, ibid, p. 7, No. 2302. _Mr. D. C. Ganguli drew my attention: tO this 
epigraph. V. S~ith in his a-rticle o~ the Gurjara~Pratiharas bas confused ·this Osia ins~rip
tiou ,with the Osia. inscription of Vaka the father of Nagabhata II, .and has wrongly given 
th~ 'date of the latter epigraph as v.s. 1013; thus 'placing the father 141 years later than 

the son ;·see JRl!s; 1909, p;-66, No.~· · ' · 
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date of course places him after the Mah'ipala (II?) of the Bayan~ 
inscription. The acceptance of this Vatsaraj a as a member of 
the imperial family of Kanauj would then involve us in the 
supposition that three princes, Vinayakapala II, Mah'ipala 
II, and Vatsa II, ruled in rapid succession, during the period 
V .8. 1011-13. This of course is not impossible, but at the 
same time the suspicion that the last two rulers may have been 
representatives of local branches of the family cannot entirely 
be avoided. rrhe Gurjara-Prat'ihara empire was certainly 
declining since the capture of Mahodaya by Indra III. The 
renewal of the invasions under Kr~l).a III helped to disintegrate 
the empire and give rise to local lines, some of whom at least 
may have been related to the imperial stock. In the present state 
of our knowledge however it is better to keep an open mind and 
await the discovery of fresh m:tterial before formulating any 
definite opinion on the point. 

Three years after the date of the Osia inscription we find 
a Maharajadhiraja-Parame8vara Mathanadeva, son of. Mahtiraja
dhiraja 8avata of the Gurjara-Prat'ihara family (anvaya), 
acknowledging allegiance to Pb.-M.-P. K~itipaladeva-padanu

dhyatalp Pb.-M.-P, Vijayapaladeva. This is revealed by the 
Rajor stone-inscription, discovered among the ruins of the city 
of Parnagar, which lie south of the village of Raj or or Rajorgadh 
in the Rajgadh district of Alwar State, about 28 miles 8. W. 
of the town of Alwar. The i~scription contains 23 lines of 
writing, and is dated in the reign of Vijayapala in (V) 8. ;l016 
(A.D. 960). On this date M11thanadeva, who resided in Rajya
pura (mod. Rajor}, granted Varb.sapotaka-BhOga-sambaddha
Vyiighrapataka-grama (probably mod. village of Baghor near 
Raj or), to the god Lacchukesvara Mahadeva (so named after 
his mother Lacchuka). An interesting fact in connection with 
this grant is the separate mention of fields cultivated by the 
(!urja;ras ( Gurjjara-vahita-sama~ta-k?etra). 1 

' The inscription was first published by Dr. R. L. Mitr~ in the PASB, 1879, 
pp. 157 ff.; it· was then printed in the Priicinalelchamiilii of the Kiivyamiila, Vol. I, 
pp. 53 ff. Kielhorn next edited it in EI, Vol. III, pp. 263-67. 



. ~ ,. t. 

This Vijayapala_may with -sorhe ce-rtainty::be said to be
another son of. Mahipala I. r;rhe d~c~)r_ of·Gurjara-Pratihara 

'power is- amply shownby the assumption< 'of i'J:!iperial titles by 
" his fe~datory Matha_nadeva;: The~ addition· ort'h~<title Paiam~-- _ 

svard to his father's. Maharajaihiriija may indicat~'-t!Je· gradual
growth of iJ?-dependence in the local dynasty. at_' t~e cost -of' the
impe:dal power. · This inscription • therefore further- ·illustrates 
-the te_nden~Y: to"'ards ;the ,'disintegration of the :e~pire which was 
fitst observed·_ in-- 'the .Candella redords. , sTh~ ;- Kh~jur'aho·· 
insiriptions o,f phanga·- (V...S~-1011), ·though "it ·mehtions the 
n-ame of Vinaya~apala rievertheless gives the ~-~area ; of Dhaiiga' s, 

. dominions as e:xtending ~~as far as Kalaiijara,' as fat as Bhasvat, 
on the· banks 'of·the'river rif Malava, from here to· the banks- ·of -
tl:ie

1
;iver Kalindi, a.ndfr-~m -here also to· the efrontiers" of. the·:· 

-Cedi ccniritry and even ~as-· 'far· as the mountains~, ?ailed Gogt' ' 
(V. '45) .1 The area indicated i:r;1cludes practicctlly the whole-of -the _ 
pro;ince of Central India. --_The possession of Kalaiifara• shows, 
that the: R~~trakutas were expelled from· that: fort . b{·- the -Cari- :· 
dellas, the nominal feudatories of t!le G'urjara~,- sorpe 'tiille 
before 954 A.D. ·The capture: of the fort ~£ Gwalior and_- :the .. 
extension of Candella power. to 'the 'Jumna must_ h~ve struck" 
severe blows at the ~ery foundation of Gurjara;Pratrliara sove
reignty; and it was -notJong after thi~ that the whole- iqiperial 
structure. c~urribled into --. pieces, · giving ·rise t~ independent 
dynasties -in· the pt9~itices·.' . The Mau ·stone. inscription"~£:_, 
Madanavarmaninforn:is us that the.Narendra Dhailga, ·" havil).g · 
defeated bp. the battlefield. the king of Kanyakubja, -(who -had· · 
subdued) all princes' optained' exalted sovereignty (sii.mrajya). '!.2 • 

This defeat of the Kanauj n;iODarch ri:m'st have happened some 
time after 954 A.D., and it is significant ~hat th€r. nar,n~ of the· 

. --
1 El, VoL I, pp.l29 and 1~4. 

Ibid, p. 197, V :· 3. · .. 

75 
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Gurjara-Pratihara sovereigns does not occur in Candella inscrip
tions after this date. In the Sasbahii i~scription of Mabipala, 
the Kacchapaghata Vajradaman is said to have "by honest 
means put down the rising valour of the ruler of Gadhinagara, 
his proclamation drum ...... resounded in the fort of Gopadri, 
conquered in battle by his irresistible strong arm.'' 1 The 
date of Vajradaman is supplied by his fragmentary Gwalior 
image inscription dated in V.S. 1034 (A.D. 977). 2 It seems 
likely that the Kacchapaghatas during this period acted as the 
subordinates of the Candellas, who were gradually growing power
ful in Bundelkhand. The Baroda plates of Miilaraja dated in V. 8. 
1030 (A.D. 974) show that the Caulukyas had established them
selves in Gujarat and Kathiawar. 3 As the recently discovered 
Ahmedabad grant of Paramara Sryaka II is dated in V.S. 1026 
(A.D. 970) ,4 it seems probable that the Caulukyas ousted the 
Ral;ltrakuta feudatories from that area between 970 and 97 4 A.D. 
Pushed from the west by the Caulukyas, the Paramaras were gradu
ally driven into Malwa, which must have passed into their posses
sion some time before V. 8. 1031 (A.D. 973-7 4). For in that year 
the Paramara Mahiiriijiidhiraja Vakpatiraja issued his Dharma
purr grant from UjjayinL 5 It should be noted in this connec
tion that this city and Manda were in the possession of the 
Gurjara-Pratrharas at least up to V.S. 1003, the date of the 
Partabgarh inscription of Mahendrapala II. In the East and · 
South-east the Kalacuris bad already established themselves as 
independent powers in the U .P. and the Central Provinces. 
There is some reason to believe that the Kalacuris, like the 
Candellas, · were also at first feudatories of the Gurjara
Pratiharas. 6 In the Kalha plates of Sogbahdeva Gm;tambodhi 

~ IA Vol. XV, pp. 36 ff. 
2 JASB, Vol. XXXI, p. 393, 
• WZKM, Vol. V, p. 300. 
• EI, Vol. XIX, pp. 177·79. 
• IA, Vol. VI, pp. 51 ff. 
6 EI, Vol. VII, pp. 884, V. 9; Vol. I, pp. 254 ff. V. 17; Vol, II. pp. 305 ff., V. 7, 
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is said -to have obtained some .land fro~ Bhoja t, while in .the· 
Bilhari plate of Yuv~rajadeva II and Ben~res -grarit o{ Kar~a 

" Kokallai-is.said to have supportecl_Bl{oja I i~ the-north. In , 
V. 8 of the_ Goharwa plates of KaiQ.a one of his predecessors, 
Lak~maQ.araja, is said to have defeated:the Gurjar!:i k{qg al~ng 
with other- princes of Northern· and Southern Ina'ia. 1 -As 
La;k~maQ.a~aja is four generations e-arlier than Gang~ya, ·who , 
d!ed about 1041 A.D., he can be safely plac'ed in the:neighbour-
hood of th~ widdle of the· lOth cenh~ry A:V. In the west :.the 

' • ' . . . . -~. .• • ).~ c • " ~ • • . - • 

Cahamanas had already become an _ inde-gendei1tp ower befo~e 
_ V.S. 1013 (A.D. 957), the date- of the Har~a ,st.one-ins'c~iption of·· 
Vigraharaja,2 while in the south~west )he- @uhil9ts appear to 
have 'beco~e also independent soon after V.S. 1003. Tlje 
~~artabgar_h inscription of that date contains the. record of a 
grant o(someland by the (Guhda) Maharajadhiraja Bh~rtrpatta 
~n V; S. 999 (A.D. 943). The fa~t ·that 'he married a 
Ra~tr.a~uta princess 3 

· may indicate that h~? ailied himself with 
't4€l traditional enemies of . the._ Gnrja~a~Pratiharas .. "This 
alliarice may have been' bro-gght . _about aJ~er ~pe capt~re- of 
Chi tor .by K:r~na III. In the. No~th7~est , the press-qre .~f _t_l;le 
Muhamma'dan Turks, which was"t'o drive the. Sahis of Kabul· 
beyond _ t~e . ~-utlej, . had already ~o~nienc€ld." 4 ·,Thus , ~~~~ . 
Rajyapala,' son of Vijayapa~a ascen~ed · the, }lm:me, some ,time . 
betwe~11 966 and 1027 A~ D. the GurjarB:.:Pratihara .empire- ,prQ"' 
bably did not extend rn~ch beyond .the G~nges~Jumna Doab. 
. . I pave a,lreadyreferred to ~he. part played .bY the .. G.urjai'a
Pratihara empire in stemming the ·tide of Aral? inva,sions}rom 
Sind. 5 Fort11::qately for the Hindu principalftfes in tpe interior 
of I;ndi~, t4e A,rab _ ppwer in Sind declined in the 9th cerit_ury'and 

.. 

_., ·. 1 ·Ibid; Vol. XI, p; 142. • .. 

-•. Ibid, Vol. II, p. 124; see also p. 119 for another inscription ~f the. same prince: dated 
in V-... 1030. ~ . ' · • .. : · . - . • . '. · '· ·, -" · ·. _ · · 

. 0 V. "4, of the Atpur inscription of Saktikumil.ra, IA, 1910: ~- 191. · 
.• TF, Briggs' Trans., Vol. I, p. 13; see also supra, pp. 80 ff. 
6 See supra, pp; 10; 15-17, 570.7lli.nd 578-79, etc. 
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became moribund simultaneously with the decay of Gurjara
Pratihara power.1 But soon after the middle of the tenth 
century the Turks appeared before the north-western gates of 
India, carrying the banner of Islam. The establishment of the 
Yam1ni dynasty at Ghazni in the last quarter of the lOth 
century A.D. synchronised with the dismemberment of the 
Gurjara-Prat1hara empire. Before the inevitable ' political 
readjustment ' could take place, the hungry Turks had swooped 
down upon the smiling Indian plains, carrying fire and rapine. 
The process thus set in motion culminated in the establishment 
of the Muhammadan Turk as the imperial power in Northern 
India. It was probably not the first time that India was i?vaded 
and conquered by the Turks. But those Turks as well as other 
foreigners who entered India before this time had become 
gradually assimilated into its elastic social system. This time 
however the Turks entered India as the proselytes of Semitic 
Islam, which refused to compromise its fundamental social and 
religious tenets. Thus the lOth century of the Christian era, 
which saw the dismemberment of the Gurjara-Pratihara empire 
and the arrival of the Muhammadan . Turk in India, marked an 
epoch in the history of India. Since then, in spite of~fforts at 
rapprochement on both sides, India has practically remained 
divided into two mutually repellent units. The problem that 
confronted Indian administration in the tenth century remains 
still unsolved after the lapse of more than nine hundred years. 

When Sabuk-tig1n ascended the throne in about 977 A.D., 
he found his way into India blocked by the Sahis of Kabul. He 
and his· son Mal;l.miid had to fight a series of engagements before 
they could destroy these guardians of the north-western gates of 
India. Of these, two were very important ; and if we may 
believe some late historians, a confederacy of North Indian 
princes helped the Sahi kinQ"s on these two occasions. One of 
these was fought in about 991 A.D. between Laghman and 

1 See supra, pp.l6·17. 
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Ghazni, probably·in the. Kurram valley. We: are told by ·Firishta 
that " the neighbouring Rajas supplied troops and ~-oney, partie · 
cularly those of Delhi, Ajmir, Kalinjar, and Kanauj, -whose 

. forces having:united in- the ·Punjab, phe whole composed an 
army or' a h~ndred thousand.'' The names ·\of these .. princes 
are . not found in the 'fabqat-i-Akbari. , But what i~ more 

. significant is: that eve~ the , conterripo~ary ' official 'histm:y; '-1 'of'~ 

.. 'Utbi fails to g.fve the names of. any of these . prin~es .. 2 ~It is 
. curious that an.author who was in such inti~ate.'relations ·with 
tbe-Yamini~, · a-nd whose object in writing hi~~. Kitab was· 
certainly not . to conceal any facts which would tend to increase 
the glory of his ··master's house, should fail. to· .mention these 

. .prinQes if their ·contingents were really present .in the battle•:field. 
l In any case the assumption that any Gurjara-?ratihara ruier 

person~lly took part in the stl:uggle appears' to be tinsupported by 
any ev1dence. Even Firishta only alludes to the "supply of 

' troops arid money ''·by 'the princes; i~ response t:Q the appeal bf 
J ayapala~ · The 'same arguments. als.o apply :in · the case of the 
battle which took pla~e in ab6ut 1008 .A.D. ·. Accor~ing to 
Firishta, the Rajas of Ujja.in; ,G-walior, Kaiinjar, Kanauj and 
Delhi entered into a -confederacy,· and .. coll~cting their forces, ·ad
·vanced towards the P'nnjab. ·. It is suri>rising, that 'Utbi notices 

· no such awake~ing: to a common danger ·-amongst the princ~s 
~nd peoples of India; which, ac.cordlng .io Firishta, led to some- . 
thing like a national confederacy ~against the Islamic invaders 

, . .· . . ' . ' . ' ,·. . ' 
~nd even omit~ from his account the names -of all these· kings and 
principalities. Under the circumstances it is, I think, useless to 
speculate as to the identity of the princes who may have partici- . 
pated · i~ these·. campaigns. 3_ The. dates of the battle show 'that · 
if the lists in Firish~a's Ta'rikh. are nqt' later fab.,rications; 

. . ~ . ' : . ~ ~-;'· ~ 
' . ~ . 

'j ·,·_.; .;' ~ 
.... - . ~ ' ~ ' :1' - - . -

.1 Margolioutb, Arabic Historians, University of Calcutta, 1930, p. 14. , 
2 The TKA of Ibn ul-Atbir, which was eomposed within ~a : centucy ~f the death of 

Mah.mud, also does not mentio~ the, n~mes of these ~llies_,of the Sahis: See Bula~k edn., 
· iS74, Vol. IX. .. . . 

3 See supra, pp. 83 ff., and 91 ft. . ' ' . ;. 
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the Gurjara-Prat1hara princes who might· have participated in 
these battles were either Vijayapala or Rajyapala. 

The existence of Rajyapala is revealed by the Jhusi grant 
of Trilocanapala, dated in V.S.l084 (A.D. 102.7). 1 We know 
from this inscription that Pb.-M.-P. Rajyapala meditated on the 
feet of Pb.-M.-P. Vijayapala. He thus appears to have been a 
son of Vijayapala, whose only date so far known is 960 A.D. 
Thus Rajyapala must have succeeded Vijayapala some time 
between 960 and 1027 A.D. It was probably this prince who 
was ruling in Kanauj about 1018 A.D., when Sultan Mal;lmud 
invaded the Ganges-Jumna valley. 'Utbl tells us that on the 
20th of Rajah 409 A.H. (1018 A.D.)2 Mabmud after crossing the 
Jumna appeared at Baran (mod. Bulandshahr). Haradatta, its 
prince, probably a feudatory of the Kanauj rulers, is said to have~ 
submitted to the Sultan and proclaimed his anxiety for conver
sion and rejection of idols with 10,000 followers. 'l'be chief 
whose fort was next attacked was Kulacandra. The position "of 
his principality, which must have been near about Baran, is 
not defined; but he is said to have bravely resisted Mabmud. 
"Nearly 50,000 men were killed or drowned and became a prey of 
beasts and crocodiles" before Kulacandra finding further resistance 
hopeless, slew himself and his wife with his own dagger. Mal;l· 
mud next came to Mathura. The city was surrounded by a wall of 
'bard stone'; two gates opened upon the river flowing by it, and it 
'' was erected on strong and lofty foundations." It will perhaps 
suffice to give us some idea of the magnificence of this city 
of temples if we only quote Mabmud's account of the largfl 
temple that stood in the centre of the city : "If one should wish 

1 IA, Vol. XVIII, pp. 33-35. 
ll Ni!!ii.m ud-Di:n (TA, Tr. B. Dey, p. 10) and Firisbta (Briggs' Trans., Vol. I, p. 56) 

also give the same date. The date 407 A.H. given by Ibn ul.Athir (TKA, BuJak, 1874, 

Vol. IX, p. 98) and by Mirkbond (Rau~at u~-?afii, Lucknow Text, 1874, p. 740) appears 
to be wrong. It is very easy to mistake nine, ~(tis') for seven & (sab'). Kbond 

Mir (Habib us-Siyar, Text, Bombay, 1857, Vol. II, Chapter IV, p. '23), gives the correct 
date, 4o9 A.H. · 
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to construct· a building equal to this, he would- not be able, to :do 
it without expending, an hundred thou~and_ red dinars, .ftpd it 
would occupy two. hundred years, even though_-the most ~~pe'ri
enced' and abl~ workmen were empioyed. · • The be.auty an4 wag
nific~nce of the temples ~howe;rer fai.Jed- to ·protect them from 
destruction. For ~',the Sultan gave orders that air~he tetpples 
shouid be ·burnt with miphtli:a ~and fire and ·le¥elled with;the 

I ' • 1 • ~. 

ground.''_ Mal;u~iid ··next reached· Kana uj·, which ~w~s · prq~~,cted 
by "seven dis~inct forts washed by the Ganges, ~hich f;!pwed 

, under them .like the- ocean.'' At the advance . of the Sultan 
there was p~~ic· in the. ~·'city of ten thousand temples:,· -,,n~1:~ny 
of tiie·inhaoitants of the place fled .and were-s·cattered ~Qroad 
'like so many wretched widows. and orphans.',. :R~jyapal~ appears 

tohave .been al:r~wst deserted. 'Utbi: specifically. tfientio~,~~that 
.. he had· at this time' \but a few men· witli hiD? .. Finding resis-
. tance h6pele~s, he left' Kaqauj, and '\fled· acrossdhe·Ga~ges:" 

The unfortunate peopie of the country, ,, either accepte4·I~larn 
or 'took·up arms against him: (Mal;tmud) collected so mu_ch q~oty, 
pri'soners,,and' .wealth, that the fingers of· those who C\)1lnted 

. them would have· tired.'' We are.!told)bat, t_he seven fQrts.of 
Kanauj which', must ha\'e -been all· Q.eserteq were captur~q .in:. a' .· 
single. day. The Sultan the_n gave ·up. ~he .city to be saqked. 
Amongst . the citize~s ''those . who did · not fly were , ~~t. to 
death." 1 

'· 
· 1 .· Elliot, V~l.· U, p. 41AA I; h'ave fol'owcd the ciHfteii:iporary account of t~e TY; 

Ni?;am url-Din ,. and Firishta appear to give a; defecti've· account_' of this campaigp,, They 
are clearly wrong when tl,ey s~y tuat -Mal;lm~d first captured Kanauj ·and th~~ Baran 
and Ma'thura. These t'w~ places lay:in the ;,ay of Ma~miid from the Punjab t9 ~anauj, 
and it is much! .eil.sier to agree with 'Ctbi who says tllat Mal]uifid capfuied thq~~ places 

before he cam:eto: Kanauf. The n~me of.the Kanauj prince is also·wronglygiv~~·~y the 
last twp authorities .. Ni?;am ud:Dln (l'e:!tt, Bibliotheoa Indica, Calcutta, 19q! p. 12), 

gi!ea.thename as Kiirah ( ,_,s) ;. Firisbta (Lucknow Text, 1864, p~ 29), though !J:e, claims 

·to b~ve consult~d the work of 'Utbi, blindly follows him in giving theHme nam.e. Elliot. 
read the ·name given by 'Utbi as.Riii Jaipiil, while .Reinaud.· gave it· as. 'Raja ~i\ ' and 
• Rajaipal,' which.all seem to b~ variants of Bajyapaia, see Ellidt, Vol; U; p;·.45, fn, 2; In 

the KZA, p., 76, the name is given as J~~ In the British Museum MS. ~f ibe XY, 
·1.· 

.: . - ~ ~ 
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After the plunder and desecration of Kanauj, the city appears 
to have remained deserted by its inhabitants. Al-Biruni, who 
wrote his Indica about 1030 A.D., describes it as "a very large 
town, but most of it is now in ruins _and desolate, since the 
capital has been transferred thence to the city of Bari, east of 
the Ganges. Between the two towns there is a distance of 
three to four days' marches." 1 It has been generally assumed 
from this that Rajyapala after escaping from Kanauj established 
his capital at Bari. 2 In any case Rajyapala was not in Kanauj 
when in the following year Mal;tmiid (410 A.H=1019 A.D) 3 

'~turned again towards Hind with his bold warriors." We are 
told by 'Utbi that "he obtained a large amount of booty before 
he reached the river, known by the name of Rahib (~b) ...... 
Barujaybal (J~;j.) was encamped on the other side of the river, 
as a measure of security in consequence of this sudden attack, 
with his warriors dusky as night, and his elephants all caparisoned. 
He showed a determination to resist the passage of the Sultan, 
but at night he was making preparations to escape down the river." 
The account then proceeds to say that at Mal;tmiid's direction a 
detachment of his troops effected a landing on the opposite bank 
in spite of opposition. Encouraged by their success the rest of 

(Add. 23, 341 f, 143a), the name is given as J~~ which may well be a mistake for~~ 

In the" Arabic Text of the same work edited by 'Ali and Sprenger {Delhi, 1847, p. 403) 
the name is written as J~~ In another Arabic Text of the TY, printed on the margin 

of TKA, (Bulak, 1874, Vol. II, p. 79) the name of the king is given a.s Jt~.~'i"~ . TKA 

(ibid, pp. 98 and 115) itself gives the name as J~~ and J~~- In the Raur;at u~-EJala 

of Mirkhond (Text, Luckn<iw, 1874, p. 740) the na.roe is given as ), Jlu.:... He a.ppears V.J ., ... 
to have mistaken the b of the name given by 'Utbi asl...l'~ He th~~ thought he wa.s quite 

right in writing RiiY Jaypii! a.s Jaypiil Riiy. The Ifabib u~-EJiyar of his grandson Khond 
:Mir (Text, Bombay, 1857, Vol. II, Chap IV, p. 23) gives the name of the king as~ •... 
Thus ' Rii.jyapiila ' was gradually changed into ' J ayapii.la.' 

1 Trans. by Sachau, Trubner, Vol. I, p. 199. 
2 See KZA, p. 76, on this point. On the approach of MaQ.mud in A, D. 1019 Taru

jaipiil went towards Bii.ri. 
3 TA, Trans. by B. Dey, 1013, p. 12. 
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. the ~rilly ~~ossed the river~· not without -~oil~idebtble difficulty, 
j~nd put their enemy to flight. "Som~ of~the.i,nfidels asked:fo~ 
mercy after ,being wounded,_ some were taken .. prisoners, soi:ne . 
were .killed, an'd the r~st took to flight,. and. 27.0 gtgantic ·_eie~ 
phan;ts fell into the ha~dsof the M usulinains·:'' There has bee.n 
some difference of opinion about the >identification of this 
Barujayb~l. Ni~am ud-Din'gives the name as· Tarou-Jayp~l·. or 
Naru-Jayp§.l, wliich seems to be clearly the,same name as that 
given by 'Utbi. 1 

• Bar~ can ~ei:y easily be tr~nsfo~med into ·Taru 
or Naru in the Perso-Arabian script. It is· .. difficult to say how 

. the confusion first arose,'but I think it i$: o'etter to accept.· .the 
. contemporiny text of 'Utbi. .~That Ni~~rrt ud.,.Din:. was not· free 
from mistakes is shown by:the Jact. tha~~he ·de.sc~ibes 'the, b~ttle 
as having taken place on _the· river Jun _(i.e., Jumna), ~bile 
'Utbiclearlysays tliat· it ~as fought :on the 'Rahib.l1 .The 
theo.ry that Taru;;J;typal or Narii.;Jaypal m~st ·be ·.:·aqferentiate~ 
from Barii-J ay'Jal rests upon a st~tement of Ni~ain ·ud~Din, ·who 
in giving MaQ.mud's reason .for invading. India.1n.410 .A. H .. 

A' ~ • '. • • 0 • • • • 0 • If. • •: 
0 

• ,C '" : • • "•• 

writes: "rt·ha·s been handed down, that when the Sultan heard 
th~t a Raja ofthe name of Nanda (l.W}.had ,slain the~Ra]ii of 

.Kannouj, becal1se- the latter had submitted. -~n'a ·re-ndered.· alle~ 
gi.ance to him he fo~med a strong resolution· to destroy Na~dit, 
and in the year 410 he ag~irn invaded Hindu.sta~.'' 8

. Thu~'it is, 
' ' assumed that when, Ma~uricia 'in~aded . India, ~he·E;~nali] king . 
, Rajyapala;4 who ruled in :409 A~H~; had been'.killed. by N~nd~ 

• • • • ~ • ' .:> • 
.. . . 

,·Ibn ~~ Athii-, in ~is TKA, (Bulak,1874, Vol. IX, pp. 115;16)· gives the uame as 

J!_~~ 'ft The_argul.ll~n.t~that.Taru, or Nar~ m~y:b~_mis~ake~ for ~arf appli~·s ~lso .. .for . 

Paru. It is only a que3tion of dots, the omission of which is very, usuai in Perso-Arabic 
M'SS; . • . . . ·'. . ., 

2 The KZA, p. 76, says th~t the battle took place when both. the armies had crossed 

, the Ganges and when 'I'a~ii-Jaypii.l was on his way ~o Bii.ri:. Rii.hib,,(~Ab} ~ i~c~:id~~ti~e~ 
. with modern Ra.mganga., which. rises in. the Garliwal hills (30"5' N} 790"12'E'j {'anil' 'falls 
. i!ltp;th,e Gapges.a·little ab~~e. Kanaui;.aft'e~ a total co~rse'Of .about 37o5n.iles.,' .See:E!liot, 
.YoL.:I,_p.'4~,JQ:~6;.AAK,~Vor. II, p;.46, ~ri-.".1-; IGii-V.ol._XXI~-::p,;-1"?_5.:~-;~ . ;·,__ · 

3 'TA, Trans. by Dey,p.l2 .. · ·< · · ·· ··· 

t.,; • .Ide!l.tified:bythese.sch.~tarswith Ba.ril-!aypa,l, or ·Purii-Ja.ypii.l 'firsLinentione·d by 
• Utbi in connection with Mal}.miid's expedition iii A;H.·',409. · ,,S~e B;lijot~ Vol. II; .p."Mll. · 

• ' ~~--- "" ..,_ •• ·=" . - ' ' • • 

> • 7 6 .·,. . '-~. J.•-: ,.~ ' . 
... '..' 1 ,. ~c _':{ t ~•' •·. • 

.. ~ > _:· 

...:". ~ "·.:;:· • "1t'f- ~- ~. 
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_vyhose_)rame is taken to be a mistake for Gal)qa, the Candella 
·yuler / So the prince who opposed Ma.Q.mud on the Rahib must 
;have b!3elli hi·s son Trilocanapala. 2 Now so far as names .-are 
.qoncerned .the following table will, I hope, show that there is no 

1inherent iQiprobability that the name Trilocanapala might be 
corrupte~ in Arabic script into Baru, Pan}, Taru, or N aru

}aypiU: · 

J~ _,J}-Trilocanapala 
J~ _,J}-Tarlujaypal 
J~~ ;}-Tarujaypal 3 

J~~ ;_r.-Bariijaypal 
J~i.7'- ;}-N aruj aypal 

Ju.~ -P -· -l ...... )fv aruJaypa . 

':~ , But there are some strong objections to the supposition that 
~U th~se names refer to one and the same person, viz., Trilocana
pala. The name.Baru-jaybal first occurs in 'Utbi's accoun:t in 
c~nnection_ with the description of· Ma.Q.mud's first expedition 
into the Ganges valley in 409 A. H. 4 After describing the 
~ig4t of Rajyapala from Ka~auj, he proceeds to give us the 
acoount of Ma.Q.mud's subse-quent conflicts in the same expedi
tibh'with' the other neighb6uring princes. One of these was 
d.tand R:11 and between him and Barii-jaybal, we are to1d "there 
had been constant fights in which many men and warriors had 
f:allen in the field; ... atJast they consented to peace, in order_ to. 
save further bloodshed and invasion of "their respective borders. 
Barii-jaybal sought his old enemy's daughter, that he might-giv.e 
her in marriage to his son Bhimpal, thus cementing the: ·pea:c'e 
between them for ever, and preserving their s:-vords within their-

:,~· 1 JRAS, 190~, P~rti;p.284 fn. . . ~· . -· 

. • • Identified by these scholars with Tarii-jaypal or N arii-jaypal. 
' This form actually occurs in the recently published text of the almost contemporary 

(c.l048 A.D.) ltZA., p. 76. One of the MSS. of TA, consulted by Elliot also gives this form; 
see Ellim, Vol. II, p. 463. 

· -~ Note also the statement of TA (Trans. p. 12) that Narii-jaypal before 410 A.H.' bad 
aeveral. times fled before his armies.' 



. . . 

sneaths: ·· B:e~ setit ~his s~n to obtaiir the o~~d.e· ·Jfo~:l· :una;nii' 'Raf;"· 
who 1im'p.risoned the· son and: demand·ed 'retril::h:i'tioh ; for: the·1o~se~·:: 
which·h·ad:bee·n inflicted by-the f~ther:i•u ':No\:v' the;authbf:~as' 
h'ere ·descri bing:ii1cideuts· which o~curred · bef~i~·~4.10·~ k::ft; ·: ii:t'tl> 
alr~ady by:thisthne this·Baru~jaybal w~s-to:aiLappe-arancesr aif"' 
independent prince· and a conte!llporary'ofRajyapala ··with; sons'< 
of1marriageable age. This difficulty· was' . probably I pr~s~nt; 'ii:{ 
the inipds of S. d~ ·Sacy 'and Elliot when'; they<assurriecf· 'tHis' 
Baru~jaybalito·;be identical· :witl:l Rajayoa(6r Riijy#~la{2 --, The"., 
difference of tne two 1iam~s or course re~~iA~· au'· oh'sta8ie · tn.·:· 
accepting the !d€mtification. B.ut in; Adbi'c'·l' is often wfitteti in'': 
MSS .' as :!): and 'can ·.readily be mistaken.tfor 'acj:~ It. is: not-iirip~s~· •' 
sible!that the·initial·' y was ori·glnafly·th~'··:Arabic .prepo~Hi'oh''' 
nie~hing.' 'to, a't· or with,? which wa~ i ~rongly tb'ougnt' by tii~, ' 
sc~ilie to be.'a part of 'the name~ .The mistake thus ·started ~ri/~y-< 
h~ve bee~· pei·petuated in all suhseq Uellt,, spellings ~f the L llaine~a:f ' 
In' any case:if-we accept 'Utbi's'.'~ccouht~aineal.history 'it seems':· 
impo~sibh~ that Baru-jayba! 'shorild htdd~ritified ·with ·the' sod aHdi,-

- su~cessor of iRajyapala though it' is ndt iillpossible that. he·, ma:f;_;. 
have· been a" c~ntemporary: ruler of ~·some .. ~ other d.yiiasty: - irfiti-;2 

·there'is ,·another ~bjection;; ·· T lie Dubkhu·nd':st6rie'-insctipti6n:d£L 
the•Kacchapagh~triNikramasiihpa dated'in'V.S.~ ll45 (A'.D.1188}<· 
tells'us·that 1nis great':graridfather Arjuna, being·'"aii:idous to sef'"t{~' 
~~e·-·mlistfious Vidyadh~ra d~va · had r fi~r.celyu. slain· .in ·~·a great~: 
battle the··illu~trious -Rajyapala:; ... :';'' ;4 ··'A,: Cand~Iia''inscriptib~J' 

J fi~rri·Mahoba tells. us'that 'Vi'dyadhara ,'~ cali~E;Jd · thB:., destfuctiotf. 
... . . ~ ' ' ~ - ' . ; ·' .··~ "..: .... .; . 

. : ~ . . t 

: 1 E(iiot, VoL II, pp. 47.'48 .. 
-~ 'ibld·,·p. 45,'·fn';'2 ·and:p. 47;'fn. 2; also pp. 461 ff. ' ~~ :::· 't• · 

- · a This is much mor~ probable than the suggestion :that tbe riame should, be ,re!ld as 
Pur-i-J aypal in the sense of 'son of J aypal.' Pur ia ·an old ·.Persi~u ~otd and is' ~eld8rri; used 
by the Persian historians in the sense of a son. It is certainly not 'Arabic·. If ;tb:e ·'Aiabic 

, writer~ w~hteiH,hvrite 'son ofi~ypal,' they \Vould h~;e prob~bly ~ritte'n 'ibn . J a;pal.' I 
. am {hdebteil fof ttii§ su'ggestiorl' t;; Dr. W:. Mirza oHbe Luckndw ~University~· ftzl' 
. {p'.·76), while-giving the name a~ Taru-J aypal ·soJri~times omits the first p!irt.i~n- and gives 

tliifnailie as·-Ja~pal. 'A.pparerltly l;e.did not consider T,t'rii. ~san ess~~tial part of t!Jisil:iJig;:.'.~ 
•,·EI, Vol. II, p.-237, lines 10, etc. ',. -. . .. . .,; :<-·;·; \''!<c> 
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of the king of Kanauj." 1 These two inscriptions when jointly 
read leave us in on doubt that this Rijyapa1a was the Gurjar::t
Pratihara king of Kanauj and the same ruler whose name is 
spelt by the Arab wt·iter as RajaybaL Thus Rajyapala was a 
c:mte~orary of the Candella Vidyadhara and the Kacchapa
ghata Arjuna, and therefore alive at the time of Mal;lmiid's 
second expedition against Kanauj when Nanda (Gal).Q.a ?), the 
father of Vidyadhara was still the Candella king.~ So far a~. 

facts were available at the time, Pco£. R. C. Mazumdar, I think,
was right in describing -as "gratuitous " the attempt to harmon-· 
ise Ni~am ud-Din's account with the epigraphic evidence, by 
supposing Vidya.dhara the destroyer of Rajyapala to be the 
crown prince of Nanda· (Gat;tQ.a ?). But since he wrote I have 

. . 

come across the following account of these incidents in the 
Arabic history Ta'rikh ul-Kiimil of Ibn ul-Athir (died 
A.D. 1234): "In this year, 409,8 Yamin ud-Daulah started 
on an expedition towards India, and he made larger prepara
tions than he had done before. The reason of aU this prepara~. 

tion was that when h~ had conquered Kanauj and its ruler, 
called the Ray, had fled away ...... and Mal)mud returned to 
Ghazna, Bida. · ( 1..>.~ ) -the accursed, who was the greatest o~. 
the rulers of India in territory and bad the largest armies, :and 
whose territory was named Kajuraha ( u~~), sent messen- _ 
gers to the Ray of Kanauj, who was named Rajaypal ( J~~ ) 
rebuking him for his flight and the surrender of his territories 
to the Musalmans. A iong quarrel ensued between them, which· 
resulted . in hJstilities ; and as each of them prepared to fight 
the other, they marched out and met and fought, and Rajaypal 
was killed/ and most of his. soldiers also perished; and this 

~·, Ibiil, Vol. I, pp. 219 aud 222, V. 22. 
~~· (. . - . 
. ·2 J L, V:ql. 7, p. 74, fn. 

, ,3 Tbis. date i$ wrong and short by one year. Tbough generally reliable, the Bulak 

Ed. of this work ia ·not free from mistakes. Tbus it has Y~ for ~~ on p. 98. 
f 4-Tbe_ KZA, p. 76, says "In 410 A.H. Yamfa ud-Daulah led an expedition against 

Nanda who bad kpled Rii.jb!il, the Amir of Kanauj, and had admonished him for running 
away from the armies of Mal)miid." 
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succe~s added to the mischief and refractorinet;s of _ Bida; . and . 
his fame ~ipread Jhrougliout ·_Il1ldia. -Then' ori~ '?f. the rulers 

. of India 'V:hose :territory. had been coniq tiered -by- ·Yamin ud-; 
Daulah, and . whose 'armies had ·been routed, w(mt to Bida and 
entered his· s_erviee and. sought his protection;· .. He· : (Bida) · 

· promised . to restore· to him his country -anJ to proted him; . 
but he made the coming of winter· and the' cori,tinuous .. fall of 

.·the- rain's an excuse: Now ~vhen :this news re~ched Yamin~ 
. . . ' "- . . ~- . . 

ud-..Daulah he was-disturbed and prepared' for fight'.'.'.>,'.: : .. [on· 
his way from Ghazni be chastised the. Afghan~_, -passed through ' 
the narrow passes in their country, and gradually reached _the.-: 
Ganges and crossed it J '.'After that he hasten~d oni and on his 
way he heard,- about a· liing of I~dia. called Parujaypil (JI~;~) .· 
He _ fled befor~ him. and sought th-~ shelter of Bid~; so that the 
latter might ptotect him. ·-l\fal;nrtild ~traversed -.·stages after. 
shiges and 6vertook Parujaypal and his followerscon the 14th of
Shaban'; between hirtdmd·the_Hindus there was a deep ri~er. 1 

. Sotne ofchis· followers crosse·d the-river ~nd _reached·. -the-- enemy:' 
·and :eq.g11ged:·hitn in battle._ Then he .hi¢self with the remiin~ 
der of;41s arm,y also1 ,·6ro~sed over,· and they .fought· for ·the 
greater part ::of the day, and Parujaypal ~tid hi~ ·followers were 
defeated,;,~ Iarge:number being slain inid captured .· .. : .. LTheir\ 
king· fled:, "'-~o'unded;· ·.and he idid-notknow what tc:l'do. so·b'e'. 
sent a mess;tge to Yamin ud:.Daulah 'requesting· peace. · But 
Maljmud·· refrtsed:: al!d · did. not 'agr~e to- any conditions except 

. IsHLm;:'and ~lew innumerable of ·his' soldiers.···B~uujaypal ·started 
to' meet. Bida, but:some of tlieHindn~Lsurpri~ed him and-killed' 
him (Barujaypal):" 2 

. · : 

J -' : ,' ••• ... 

r
--1 Tbis.is certainly the R<ibib of 'Utbi . 

. 2 TKA, Sulak, 1874,' Vol. ri pp. ll5-16. 'fhe KZA sifuply says.~ ." Nanda bad 

prqrnised to help Tarii-jayp~l and ha(} agreed to· ~ake an army to' his country. Jaypal 
crossed .the Gange• and-_ carf!.e towards Bari. ,Arnir .Mal).miid als<i cr.:>ssed the river and 
scattered thoselarrnies. Jaypal fled away with a few Hindus.",-_{ am indebted to Dr. 

-W. Mirza- for these .. trans\ atioris. . 
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The statement quoted above solves some ofthe problems 
which· so long ·confronted the historians of India. Ibn ul..: 
Athir clearly says that the person who killed Rajyapala was 
Bida of Kha.iuraho. As Ibili ul-Athir lived within a century 
of the death of Mal,lmud. his statement must be accepted as 
more reliable than the later account of Ni~am ud-Din. Thus 
it is apparent that the Nanda ( I.W) of the latter writer was 
a mistake not for GaQ<Ja, as Cunningham supposed, but for 
Bida ( lu.~). 1 Apart from other considerations the following 
comparison of t heJetters will show that Bida can be corrupted 

'• ~~,-

into N a·nda much more easily than Ga?Jda : 

Bida...... . . . I~ j GaJ).Q_a ........ . 
Nanda ........ I..W Nanda ........ . 

f.,.;.{ 
!.ill 

It is also important to remember that the name G:H;tQ_a ends 
in a.· short a and therefo~e should properly be written as .u.jf 

or • .,.15- and not with an I at the end. 2 That reduces further 
the resemblance of GaQ<,I.a and Nanda. It can therefore be 
accep~ed that the person meant was Vidyadhara the son and 
suC'cessor of GaJ)..Q_a. Bida is a mistake for l~.<l!, the phonetic equi
valent in Arabic of Vidya, the first portion .of the name. of the· 
Candella prince. As this statement of Ibn ul-Athir agrees with 
epig~;aphic evidence, there remains absolutely no doubt that· 
about 409-10 A.H. GaTJ.Q.a was already dead. 

Another problem that is solved is the question ·about' the · 
causes that induced ~fabmud to invade India about 410 A.H. On 
the authority of Ni~am ud-Din it was assumed by V. A. Smith. 
that Rajyapala was killed by an ' alliance ' of Hindu states for 

1 It was in the middle of the 19th century, that Cunningham first auggested that 
Firishta.'s Nandii was a. misreading for Ga1},rf.a; see his ASR for 1862-63-64-65, Vol. II 
(Simla, 1871), p. 452. This ·has been accepted by most scholars. E. Hultzsch in EI, 
Voi. I, p. 219; B. Dey in theTA· (Bibliotheca Indica), Trans., p. 12, fn. 1; V. Smith in 
JA'<iB,·lB81, p. ll; in IA, Vol. XXXVff, p. 12S and JR.4.8,1909, Part I, pp. 278-80 and 
fn. l; llr·. R. C. Mazurndar, in JL, Vol. X, p. 74, fn.; the CHI. Vol. III, also apparently 
accepts it on pp. 2l ff. and p. 665 under 1022 A.D. 

2 But as Dr. Barnett points out we no doubt sometimes find both ~~) and 4-~. 
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,·. submitting to Mal).miid. The ·latter .says the ''··was- furious ·whe'n 
he:heard at G:hazni·of ·thetpunishtnent .inflicted ~pon· the:prin~ce· 

_whom he .regarded 1as ~· feudatory,!aild · ~esolved >to ·take a.·speedy.' 
<Vengeance on:the -audacious, confederafesf-' 1

· , Smith disregarded 
~u tl;>~/ who ·~ssigned 'no other ·reason >f0r :this' expedition except· ., 

' aimbi tion ahd ldve:of . plunder: .N o'vhe:re- aga~·n '•' does ''Utbr say 
t~at Rajyapala., after he escaped from ·Kanauj.:submitted to:Mal;l-. 

mUi:l, Now'Ibn ul-Athir:makes'·it clear ib;at~theatta.9k' on ·Rajya"-
. pal a by .Vidyadhara· was' to -ptinish-the :former .for his flight and. 
· surrender cif his ·territories to, the·r·avages of the MuQ.amm:adans;: 
and:,~wt for bec01ning a feudatory of ·the Yaminis. He aisb makes 
it evident that the cause 6f thate~pediti~n:of Mal;lmud was·~~t 
Vidyadhari's_ attack on thJ Kan:t·uj . prince)U:t ·. becau:se 
ofthe' Capd~lla -prinee':s intention of· attacking_ the ·terri tory- bon-; 
quered and annexed by Mal)mud ~in India: . The t-hird point that 

aippe:ars to be solved -is ·the question of tlie identification of Bar1iS 
j:!tyhat 1· have already pointed ·ou-t that· 'Utbi represents :hi'ril to· 
be a prince w_ho ruled synchronously _\vith __ .Rajyapala. · Thus i 
though there was -no inherent objection, so far as the. name· Tri~ 

· lbca~'-ipala ·.was -concerned, iii· i-dentifying hFnf with Batujaybar;:: 
t·his fact appears to present an insuri:nountable' difficulty·. Aridthel' 
diffi<iulty is: a(id~d -by Ibllpl-Ath1r,. according to who~- Pariijayp_h 
~a~~killed :during the expeditiopof W:al;lmud undertiiiken iri·409" 
A~H. ·(,uo·-i.H: ?), :(1'0H3 A. D);;_ 1( this is accepted''Farujaypa( 

. caiiiwtbe the. s~me--'as Tiilocariapa:Ia, who in the. Jh'usi' inscrip· 
tiiin, dated in V:-8: 1048; .(A.D.· ·1027) ' meditated 6icthe feet,:'·; 
of 'R1jy~pala·. As Ibn ul-:Athir t~lls us that Parftjaypal was-'~i11ed' 
after the death of Rajyapala it seem:s that' the~e is left no othet· 
alternative but 'to regard hiin as a prince of a sepal;ate a§nas:ty .. 
I ~ould however in conclusion· draw the attention of -scholars t~
orie sigqificant fact'.'" After referring to the death-~f Paru)aypal, · 
Ibn-ui-Athi:r.says.;: '',After this event Yami:n-ud·Daulah started· 

·~ ·~ I ~ L .~, "-, ' ; ·: "!,., ' . . 1' 

1 .•JRAS,,l909, !'art I,.pp. 278.79-, · 
_ ... ·. 

"' ... '··' ' '-
·.'· 
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towards the city of Bar!, which is one of the strongest fortress
es; and he found it deserted by its inhabitants and razed to the 
ground. He ordered its (complete) destruction...... " 1 Now 
we have already shown that certain scholars basing themselves 
on the statement of Biriini, held that Rajyapala after escaping 
from Kanauj set up his capital at Bar!. Though neither Biriini, 
'Utbi, Ibn ul·Athir, nor any other later authority flistinctly says 
that Bari was the capital of either Rajyapala or of BariijaybaJ, 
yet from the way Ibn ul-Athir mentions the city of Ba.ri it is 
possible to connect him with that city. Possession of the city 
would tend to indicate relationship with the line of Rajyapala. 
This may drive us to assume the existence of another prince 
between Rajyapala and Trilocanapala. The epithet tat-piidiinu

dhyata does not necessarily indicate immediate succession. Barii
jaybaJ may have been either a rival brother or an usurper belong
ing to the same .family, who for a time captured the capital by 
taking advant:lge of the ccmfusion which was then prevailing 
in the Gurjara-Pratihara kingdom. 

These expeditions of Mal).mud nearly completed. the des
truction of the Gurjara-Pratiharas. In 409 A.H. when Ma\lmud 
first invaded the Ganges-Jumn11 valley, Rajyapala was still des
cribed as " the chief of all the princes of India," to whom " all 

. . 
submitted their necks in obedience ... and acknowledged his high 
rank, and great power and dignity." 2 The degradation suffered 
by them by their defeat at the hands of Ma\lmiid and the burn
ing of Mathura and Kanauj is probably indicated by Ibn ul-Athir, 
who .· when referring to the princes of India during the next 
expe~ition describes the Candella Vidyadhara as " the greatest 
of all rulers of India.'' The violent deaths of Rajyapala and 
Bariijaybal ( ?) only hastened the complete downfall of the 

1 TKA, BuJak, 1874, Vol. IX, p.ll6. This is also found in KZA, p. 76. It aays: 
' 'rhen he ( M:al;tmiid) WBnt to·N"rl3 Bari ani fotl!ll it deserted They burnt all the temples 

and plundered wlutever ·they found and from that place they m lrched towards t'1e army 
of Nanda." 

• I(Y; Trans. fro[]) t':le Persi~~;n version by Reynolds, p. 451. 6 I 
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Gurjara~Pratiharas' · claini to .empire over; therGaugefi valley; real:' 
or nominaJ. But epigraphic .evidence_ shows. ·1that the' dyi1asty: 
lingered· on . for ·some time. The existei1ee 'Of . Trilocanapala 
is revealed ·by his-.Thusi grant.-· The in?cripticin:. was :di~covered 
at Jhusi, a: tow:n on the· Jeft bank :()f :t~e: :Ganges, opposite 
the city of Allahabad. It ~onsists o_f , 26 nines; incised on a 
single· thick plate,· -and begins with th~ genealogy of the .donor.· 
Pb.-41.-P:: ;Vijayapaladeva-padanudhyata Pb.-M."P~. Rajyapala-: 
d~7:Va padanudhyiit<;L Pb.-M.-P. Trilocanapaladev~l;l, when in resi~ 
dence-on the banks of the Ganges nea,rPrayaga, :having bathed in 
theGanges and worshipped Siva, granted: ''Asural?haka-Viwye · 

· Lebhtii;l~aka-grama '. to 61000 Brahmans _belonging ·to Pra
. ti~th(th)-ana.1 on .·the occasion of the Dak§i't}ayana Bamkrtinti. 

The donees belonged to various pravaras and were . the. followers 
of various .Vedic schools.- The date (y) Sarh. 1084 ·'(A.D. June,. 
1027) is given at the end. 2 

· . _ . 

The find-spot of'_this inscription inay·warrl;mt t~e supposition· 
that after the plunder and evacuati<;m of Kap.auj: and Bari, -the 
successors . of Rajyapala retired towt~,rds the eSJ.stern portion· of 
their fas·t dwindling ~ingdom. Noth.ing ?efinite is known about 
the successors of Trilocanapala. 'fhe · Kara · stone-·inscriptfon 
how~ver reveals the existm;ce of a prince named Yasal;Jpala,' who 

. ~·· . '· . ' 

rulednear.Allahabitd in (V) 8.1093 (A.p~ 1097). The-~inscrip- _ 
tion which ~as ob-tained from the ·gateway of the. fort of 

~ . . ' .·, ' - - .~ 

Ku~·rah (mod. :Kara) in the Allahabad di.s~rict (U: P;), ·donsists · 
r - , . . . 

of [l7, lines .of writing, and opens ·with the~date (V) ·Smnvat 
l . "; . . 

109B. The epigraph records that on this date- M ahiirajadhiraja 
f . . • . 

Yas'~(s)apala (while·.encamping) q~re at the illustriops Kata., 
granted 'Kaus(s)amba-Ma't}i.lale Payalasa-grama' .to Mathura 
.Vik~a (Vikata ?) of Pabhosa:.- · Of the places mentioned in this 

1 ; A. town situated at the confluence of the Ganges and the Jumna nimr m~d. Jhusi, 
the find-spot or'the grant. - -. . : . . . ·• ' ' _' ; . 

• 2 l The grant was incidentally referred to by F. Hall in JASB, Vol. XXXI~ p. 8 note, 
Kielh~nh theu' edited .it frqm an ink impression of -the plate in IA, ··Vol.' XVIII', :pp; 33-35.: 

'The:gra~t ·i~now in the:Libliariy'of the Bengal A~iatic Society;:·· :' -- J· ·,1 ' • 

77 - . ". ·;-·•· ·• 
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inscription Kausambi has been rightly identified with Kos·am, 
near Allahabad. The village of Payalasa has also been identified 
with modern Paras or Pras, some 30 miles N .N. W. from Kosam. 1 

The name of the prince and the date and locality of the 
inscription naturally raise the suspicion that Yasa);lpala was a 
Gurjara-Pratihara prince, presumably an immediate successor of 
'l'rilocanapala. But ~t present there is nothing to establish defi- ' 
nitely his relationship with the Pratiharas and Trilocanapala. 
If he was a successor of the latter, he appears to have been the 
last prince of the dynasty which had held Kanauj and the 
,Ganges valley for about two centuries. 

GENEALOGICAL TABLE. 

(Known dates only given below.) 

Ra?hu. 

Lak~mal}.a. 

I 
Nagabhata alias 
Nagavaloka 
(A.D. 757) ( 

Kakustba alias 
Kakkuka 

.X 
(Name unknown) 

I 

I 
Devasakti or 
Devaraja 

I 
Vatsaraja, 783-84 A.D. 

I 
Nagabhata II, A.D. 815-

alia8 Nagavaloka 833. 

1 The inscription was first noticed by Colebrooke in 1809 in Vol. IX, pp, 440·41, of 
the Asiatic Researches. The article was reproduced in the Life and Essays of Colebrooke, 
Tr-iibner, 1873, Vol. III, pp. 245-46. In 1836 Prinsep published an improved version in 
JASB, Vol. V, p. 731. . Next fully edited by D. E. Sahni in JRAS, 1927, pp. 692-95. The 
same author noticed the inscription also in AS!, 1923-24, pp. 122-24, 



. ' alias Nagav·aloka) 
.I 

Ramabhadra 
. I . 

. . ~J:!gj~~Lcrlf~~ 1 A.D. s3o, 843, 862, ,865, 
· 1\!i~ira alias j 876, 882. 

Ad1-Varaha 
. I . . 

I· ·.. . ''A. D. 

· {. · :t'·{~h~~li~~_or ·. · · [893 · ~-
·... . Mahindrapala""""'--or-~ . 898 

. ' Mahendtayudha aiias . - ' . S99 · 
· Nirbhayarajanarendra . : · 903 

. 907 

· Dehanaga-devi = 

Bhojadeva II 

.. · 
= Mahi (or Maha) -devi. 

A.D. 

. \ 917 
931 

875, 

{

Mahipala I alias 
. K~?itipara alias 

Vinayakapala alias 
Herambapala 

{ 

914 .. 

' 942-43 
Pra~adhana-devi. = · 

Mahendrapala II 
·(945-46 A. D.) . I . .. . . -

? 
Vinayakapii.la. · II 

. (953-54 A. D.) 

, 

. ·i 

. : .. I· 
. _Devapala (948-49 A. D.) . I . 

' ..,. ,·. _., 

• ? . 
Mahipala· II 

(954-55 A. D;) ... 
. ? . 

Vatsaraja II ? (955-56 A .. I).) 

Vijayapala. 
(?~OA. D.) 

:Rijyapala (1018 A: D.) 
I 
J 

. I I 

. ( ?) 
Bariijaybal ( ?) 

I 
Bhimapala (?) . 

I ' 

TrilocanapiUa 
(1019.A .. D.) (1027 A.D.) •. 

-~- .. 
"?•· . 

. Yasal;lpala . 
(1037 A. D.) 

~~ ~ 

~ 
..... J ' .· ~;. 
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Adhilirta (officer), S76 · ' 
Adhirii.ja, 74, 119 

Abbasid, 69, 112' Adhiraja Bhoja, xxxvii;' 74,119 
Abbasid Caliphs, 12 Adi-Buddha, 540 
' Abd-allah (Abd-ullah),· coin ·or, 13 fn.' Adi-Kesava, god, 533 
' Abd al-Ral)man, ~oin ()f, 13 fn., 14 fn. temple atBenares, 537 
~ Abd al-Ral).miin and N_af!r, coin of, 13 fn.. i£!1age of, 510 ·. . 
'Abd ar-Ra~nian ibn.Samurah; 65, 66 AdikesavaoghaHa (at Benares), 522 
'Abd-ul-'Az!z ibn 'Abd Ullab fbn '.Amir,-67 Adisura, Sura king, 320 fn. 3;.320'. 
'Abdullah (Abd-allah), killed -in a raid on the. .Aditya, 22 . . . . 
' Mukrii.n fron,tier, in the reign·of Mu'a~iyab, .A<lityamalla, K]lasa leader.: inv11sion;of, 2~1 

7 . . . . . . . .Adityasena, Gupta king; xxxvi, 192; 214, 238, 
'Abd Ullii.b.(Abd-allah), Wali·of Sijistii.n,67, 68 . 214, 275, 276, 569 . . -
'AbdUllah· (Aba~allah) ibn '.Amir, 65 · ·• .Adisirilha, Maharajadhiraja, 3!9 
'Abd ul-Mal.ik (Caliph), 68 :' .A'diva.riiba and the Earth, 245 
'Ahd ur-Rashid, 36 · , · . _ . Advaitasataka of.Gangadhara, :349 
'Abd ur'Rashid Sultan Mas'ud;.30 Afghan xxxvii, xi, 26 fn. 2, 28, 605 
.Abhaya, king of Urasa, i44 -· · · · Afghanistan, 12, 55, M, 58, 59, 7 4, 76,· 309 · 
Abhayainalla; Malia king.of Nepal;'213 . Afra (Jam), 45 • 
Abhiinanyth prince (mentio!Jed in. Bhuvanes·i .Aghiita (mod. Ahad), _capitaL of Medapa~a. 
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. 411 · Agrabii.ra, 120, 134 · 
•• Abhimariyu; Ra.~trakii~a of Manapura, 555 Agramahi~i (chief queen). 243, 245, 294, 332, 
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:." Abhisuravataka, a village, 245 · Al)mad-i·Sheran, ·Kbalj Amir, 477 
., Abh~~eka;154,,191, '536 . · Ahmad Niya.l'tigin, 5i4. . . 
· .-Abrasa, 13fn.l · Ahmedabad grant of Siyaka, 694 

Abu-'Afrii.' 'Urn air, aL Ma:iiui;)l7 .- · · Ahmnd (Ahmad) Khau; office~: of Ghiyath 
Abu 'Ali Simjuri, 89 .. . . -~ :· . ud·Din Tugbluq,: 217. . . _. 
Abu Bakrah, 68 ' · · -. Ahoms, section of the Shan-tribe; left Mau-
Abu-Bakr·i-Lawik, 79 _ _ lung in- c.l215; under Sukaphii. establishes 
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23 r.J. a · · · 265, 266 _ • 
~bu'l-Fatl) ·Da'nd, prince· o(Multan, 26 X'ln-i-Akba,ri, 30, 40, 178, 265, 283, 341, 345 
Abu'l-F:a~l', 84, 40, · 42, 43, · 45, 46,117, 179, 382; 497 · · - , '· 
. 38:!, · 383 . Ajapala,_ defeated by Mahasivagupta, 405 
Abu'! Q>assam, ruler of Turan, 20 Ajatasatru, ·an epithet of Yudhi~~hira, 298. 
Abi'i Ma'shai';: Arab astronomer, 23, 24; of Ajay (also speltAdjai), river, 343 : • 
. Ball{b, 24 Ajitamliila, 349 _ 
Abu-Muslim, 69 Ajmer,83, 91, 597 
Abu 'Ubaydah ibn Ziyad, 67 Akiilavarsa, 589 etc. (see Krsna III) 

-Acalamangala,' king of the Dards, 139 Akata-Abata (see Bhanudeva; VI?),497. 
Achaemeniap, 55 , · Akbar (Mughul e~pperor), 3, 47, 111, 180, 265 
Adaya (also calledAdisar; Udisar, .!dii.ya or Akhnnr, 108 · 
- Uddaya), king of Ja.j-nagar, 491, 491 fn.5 Ak~apada (Gaut'ama), 475 

.1\dbbutasii.gara, MSS. of; 353, 354, 365, 375 Ak~apatala, uffice, 139 
Ad-Daibul (same as DaibuFor Daybul), 6 . -Ak~asiili, 431 
Addanaka-desa, 583 -Ak~ayavava- at Gaya, 328 
AMa:ka, Capa prince, 583 Al·Ahwa11 (Lahore), 7 
Ad-Dawar (see.Dawar),· 65-, 66 Alakbana, Gurjara king, 72, 73, 74,119 
Adhapattana-ma,I)gal~; 333 ·: · Alarilkiira, Bupdt. of the Brhadgaiija, 17.2 

> ' • ' • • ~ 
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Alamkaracakra, J!arnara, 172 
Alanastambha (Kalahastambha ?), 443 
Alapa-Pattala, 518 
'Alii, ud·Di:n (Khaljl), 38, 42 
Al-Bailaman, 9, 9 fn. 2 
Al-Bi:riini lalso spelt Biriinl), 8, 9 fn.1, 10, 

11 fn.4, 15 fn.1, 22, 23, 24, 28, 62 63, 64, 
71, 72, 75, 76, 77' 90, 98, 99, 600, 608 

Alexander, :xxxii, 
Al-Faraz, coin of, 13 fn. 
Al-Hakam (or Hakim) ibn 'Awanah (al-Ki· 

liibi), 11 
Al-I;Iajjaj (see I;Iajjaj), 68 
!lhal}a, Naddiila Cahamana, 562 fn. 4 
Alha!)adevi:, queen of Gaya·Karl)a, 326 
Al-I;Iar@, 6 
AI-Hind (also spelt Hind), 2, 8, 10, 65 
'Ali (Caliph), 66 
'Ali the Mej, guide of Mul;lammad-i-Bakht. 

yar, 260, ~63 
'All and Muhammad, coin of, 13 fn. 
'All and al-Na~r, coin of, 13 fn. 
'All ibn Hamid a! Kufl, 8 fn.2 
'.All Shah, 42 
'All Shir (Jam), 41, 45 
'All Sbir Qani', 31 fn.3, 33 34, 38 
'All Shir Tamachi, Jam, 40 
Al-I~takbr,I (see I~takbri), 16 

. AI-Jurz, 9 
AI Kikan (also spelt Rikan), 1, 6, 7. 
AI-Kiraj, 9 
Allahabad prasasti of Hari~el}a, 55, 238 
Alliih-band, 32 
Al-La~iim, 1, 21 
Allan, John, 14 fu .. 
!llesvara, son of $abmera, HlO 
AJ-Mahdi (see Mahdi), 10 
AI-Mal;lfff?ah, 11 
AI-Malihah, 9 fn. 2 
Al-Man!lnr, Abbasid Caliph (see Man~ur), 113, 
AI-Man~urah (see Man~iirab), 11, 1 t fn.4 
Al-Malibah, 9 
Al-Ma'mffn (see Ma'miin), 70 
Al-Mandal, 9 
Al-Man~iir (Caliph), 12 
Al-Mas'iidi. 15 
Almora, 186 
Ahnora grant of Madhavasena, 382 
AJ-Mnhallah, 7 
Al-Multan (-Multan), ll fn.l, 15 in. 1 
Al·Mundhir, 7 
AI-Mu'ta~im, 13 
Aloe wood, 15, 21 
Alor, 5, 7, 11, 31, 32, 7fn.5 
Alp-tigin, 25, 28, 79, 80 
Al-Qunduhar (see Qnnduhnr), 12 · 
Al·Q,uzdar, 25 
Al-Riir (also spelt ar-Riir), 18, 19 
Altar, Indian, 57 
AI·' Utbi (see Utbi), 27 fn.2 
AmarukaQtaka, 392 fn.l, 576 
Amaranatha, image of, 255 . 
Amatya, 117, 223 
Ambii, queen of Ramariipaking Virabahu, 246 
Ambava<j.i· Vi~aya, 453 

Ambnali-Pattala, 539. 
Amgachi grant of Vigrahapala III, 297, 328 
Amida, 56 
'.Aruil, 69, 70 
Amir, 19, 261, 262. 
Amirs of Mnltan, 4 fn.3, 16, 18, 80 
Amoghakala8a, biruda of Vidyadharabhalija, 

428 
Amoghavar~a I, Ra~trakiita king of Deccan, 

286, 301 
Amoghavar~a II, Ra~~rakii~a of Deccan, 581 
Amoghavar~a III, Ba<j.qega, Ril§~rakiita of 
_ Deccan, 589, 590 
Amra~a~t<J.ika.mal}.gala, 289 . 
'Amran ibn Musa (also spelt 'Imran ibn 

Miisa) : Arab tzovernor of Sind, 12, 49 
'Amr ibn Laith (Layth), 75, 77, 79 , 
Arnrtadeva ( = Mitradeva) N ayakot 'fhakuri, 

208 
Amrtapala, Ra~trakii~a of Kanauj, 553 
'Arnru Nasar, 14 fn. 
Amsnda.tta, Ga.uga king. 452 
Amsuvarman, founder of the Thakuci Dv

nasty of Patan in Nepal, 187; 189, 190, 
191, 202, 211 

l_J;~ahilapataka, 336, 553 
Anahilapatana, 38 fn.3 
Ana!Tadevi, Ra~trau9a queen of !11Jal}a, 

562 fn.4 
AnandabhaHa, author of BalliUa-carita, 354, 

470 
!nandadeva (son of Sihadeva=Narasimha?), 
_ Nayako~ '!'hiikuri, 208 
Anandapala (also spelt !nandapii,l), Sahi 

prince, 27, 72, 87, 89, 91, 94 
Anandamalla, king of Bhatgaon, 204, 213 
Anandavardhana, poet, 115 · 
Anandatirtha, founder of the Dvaita school of 

Philosophy, 486 
Anangapala, $ii.hi prince, 100 
Anailgaplila, king of Delhi,(?), 535 
Anangabhima II (also called Bhima), Ganga 

king of Kaliuga, 477, 478, 479, 483 
Ananta, (Vi~l}u), 451, 464 
Ana,nta, king of Kashmir, 99, 138, 139, 141, 

142, 143, 145, 208. 
Ana,ntakirti (Grags-pa-mtha-yas), 200 
Ananta.malladeva., Malia king of Nepal, 214, 

215 ~ 
Anantanag, 177 
Anantavarman Cogaganga,, 412, 413, 422, 

449,451,462,464,465 
Anantava,rman Madhu·Kamarna,va (sea 

Kamal'l}.ava, VII), 472 · 
Anantavratavidhi, MS. of, 214 
Anarudra-Vi~aya, 416 
Anas, xxx 
Ancient Indian Historical Tradition by 

Pargiter, 112 fn.l 
AJ;!qaja,-vamsa, 425, 426, 432, 433, 436, 437 
Andarko~h, village in Ka,shmir, 180 
Andhra, 438 
Andhra-Visaya, 299 
Ailga, 271, 272, 301, 332, 337, 339, 528, 59• 
An!lati (?), Bhafija prince, 433 
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Ang-shti:fa-ma (Amsuvarman), 187 I Armil, last Sumra prince, 34, 41 
. Ailguttara Nikii.ya, xxxii · _ - • Armuqi, Nepal king, opponent of· Kashmir 

Anhilwiira, 36 • · · · king Jayii.piqa, 193 · 
Aniruddha, preceptor of Balliilasena, 365 Ar-Rabi ibn, Ziyiid, 65, 67 
Aniyailkabhima (also· ca.lled Anailgabhima.II), Ar-Rashid (see Rashid), 70 • 

. Ga.nga king of K&linga., 472, 475,476 Ar-Rukhkh:ij-(see Rukhkhaj), 65 
Anna.'-sa.ttra·. (rulms house), 259 . Ar-Rur (also spelt al~Rur),.3, 8 
Annals and Antiquities of Ra,jB.sthan, 31 Arsacid, 55 
Aniishirvii.n (Sasanid .Khusran I), 59 · . Arsaviilli, 2 stone inscriptions ·or· Coqa. 
Ails river, 177 . · ganga, 467 . · 
An~iiri tribe, 30 Arthasastra of Kautilya, 550 
Antariila-Pattala, 5_19 . Arttani-Vi~aya, 418 
Antarvedi, (also spelt Antarvedi), 588 Arun, river, 188 
Antirigam grant of Ya,B&bha.iija. (K), 431-32 · A.ryadesa, 1-28 ,'- :·· 

.-.,Antirigam gra.nt of Jayabhail.]a (Q), 485-36 Arya_ns, xxx,· xxxi . · .~ '·: . · 
An'ilii., a stream, 117 · · Arya-tirtha~ on the bank of Bagmati, 224 
Amuia gramt of La.k~maJ;~asena, 376, ·377 Aryii.varta, 73, 576 fn., 577, 57\l 
Apabhrarilsa (vulgaa:speech}, 121 , . Arya-Dlfavidian (type},'271 
Apiliriiiditya, Si!iihiiira prince of KoilkanilJ, 172 . A.sata, king of Camp!¥, 144, 145 
Apara-Man~iira,;320, 341, 342,343,360 , . A.sa, his·mathematical system, 23 

. Aphsad inscription of A.dityasena, 238.- · A.samati; Jii.landhara princess. 138 ·, 
-Apa.vara., prince of Orissa, 410, 4ll · ·Aie~a-mahasB.bda; 583 · 
'Aqd (a.g:ceel:oent}, 66 Asbrafpur J.llates of the· Kha<;lgas, 275, 283 

'·. Ara.bs, xxxvii, xxxviii, 1, 2, 3, 6, 7; 9, Asi (river}, 368 · · · / ~ ·. 
10, 11,12, 14, 24, 31, 39, 64, 65, 66, 68; . Asiatic Society, Bengal, 220, 259 ..-, 
69, 70, 71, 74, 75, 79, 112, 595, · . . Asni, 543, 543 fn.4, 544 .. . . 

. Amb raids on Kashmir, .effect. on the lrutter's A ani. stone pil!a11 inscription of Mahipii.la, 
foreign policy, 71, 72, 112 fn.l . 572, 579, 583-8<1 • "· .> ·· 

Ara.b conquest of Sind-its 11esult, 23.24 Asoka., Maurya emperor, xxxm, . xxxv1, 
Ava;b garrisons in Sind, 21 212-290, 413, 422 · · 
Ara.b·State of Multan, 17, 18·; ~Man~iirah, 18ff Asokacalla, 383 - .·. ~ ···~.~·. 
Arabia., 20 · · A.spho~a<Jandra, Giihaqaviila pri~ce;. 523, 532 
Arabic, 71 As-sam,· xxxiii, xxxvii,' 235, 236, 238, 
Arakan, 323 242, 246, 248,. 449; 259, 264i 265, 266 i 
A.riima., ca.nip of victory of Ma.habhavagupta, Genealogical · tables, 268-269; '· Biblio-

400 · _ graphy., 269-zo · .' · . . · 
Arangal, 487 · · · • · . .Assam plates 'of Vallabhadeva, 259, 360, 368, 
Ai-dashir I, oSasanian ki.ng, 57 · · 335. . . . · ... · ... . · . 
Ardhanii.ri:svara, god, 365, 866 As-Sind, 1, 2, 4 fn;3, 8 · 
Ardhiiilgina., god, 348 · ·· · . A~ta-gaccha-Kha!fqala, 333, 343 ··. 
Arghiins, 47 fn.3 A~~asiihasl:ika Prajnapiiramita, · 196, 198, 

. ArghUn Dynasty of Sind, 47 · ,20lo02, 207, 213, 246, 283, 306, 311, 312"·· 
ArghUn, I;Iusa.i~ Shah, 47. . 532 · · · 
Arghiin, Shah Beg, 47 ·. . Astor, 110 
Arideva (see Arimaalladeva), 209 . .Astrologer, 40 
Arikesa.rin, Cii.Jukya feudatory of GovindaiY,; Asurabhaka-Vi\laya, 609 
, 580 . . Asuresa-Pattalii., 540 

Arimalla:deva.i fqurider of the M aJ!a Dyna;sty Asvamedha sacrifice, 274 . 
· in Nepal (also called Arideva}, 209, 212 Asvapatj, 367. 379, 381, 519, 530, 532, 541, 
Aririija-Asahyasailkara;. biruda of Kesava~ 544, 546, 575 fn.l 

·. sena, 381 '. . . Asura-Naraya9-a, a biruda of Jaya-Stbiti-
·Aririi.ja-madanasaf•kara, biruda of Lak~mal}a- malla, 223, 234 
1 ' sena, 367 . . . ~ • · · ' A.tavikii.l), 340 . . 
Ariraja-Nil)sailka~aiira, a :biruda of Balla!a- A.thii.ral-Baqfya, of al·Biriini, 24 fn.l 

.-· sena, 365 .. _: · Atharvaveda., 584 . 

. Arivrs\1-bhasailkara, a. biruda. of Vijayasena, Athmallik, State of (in Orissa), 401 
• 361, 363 ' · · Atifia (Dipailkara Srijiiana ), 197, 200, 326, 

Arjuna, epic hero, 580 1 327 
Arjuna, Haihaya king, son of Krtavfrya, Atrai, (river), 261 
. H2, fn.l .. .. · · . A.treya-gotra-, 454 
Arjuna, Kacchapaghata 'prince, 603, 604 Atri, sage, 332, 451• · 

. Arkasalika, 430 · At-'fafin, 578 . 
Arkasii.lin, 425, 429 AHapatibhiiga, 120 
Atmabil, city in Sind, 2, ,· Attock,,80 , . . 
f\rrnii.'il (Armabil) 2,. Aurangzib, Mughul ?mpevor .of Delhi, 234,_290. 

78 
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Austr,ic, group of speech, xxix, xxx 
Avaniliiira, Siira king, 320 
Avanivannan, xll'llvii 
Avanti, xxxii, 10, 285 
Avant1pur[1 (mod. Vant.ipor), 115, 154 
A vantisvara, Siva, 115 
Avantivarman, king of Kashmir, 113, 114, 

116, 117 
·Avimukta-k~etra (of Benares), 525,·524 
Awadh, 481 
Ayodbya, 349, 510 
Ayus, mythical king, 332, 451 
Az-Zubair (see Zubair }, 67 
A:z-Ziir, 66 (see Ziir) 

B 

B[l,bai, river, _185 
Babbapura, 162 . 
Babbruvabana, son-of Siibadeva, 178 
Babiniya (Jam), 41, 43, 44, 45 
Babur, 47, 95, fn.l 
Babur-nama, 95, fn.1 
Babylonia, xxxi 
Bacon, v • 
Bii~a, Vi~aya of, 256 
Badal, in Dinajpur District, 300 
Badal Pillar inscription of Gurava Misra (of 

the reign of NarayaJ.Japala), 254 288, 291, 
300, 305 

Badan, 383 
Baddbapura( ?), 144 
Bag~i (see Vagai}I), 342 
Baghaura NarayaQa image-inscription of 

Mabipala I, 311 
Bagbelkband, 589 
Bagmati (river), 186, Hll, 211, 224, 228 ; 

valley of, 211, 215, 281 
Bagram, name of Peshawar in the time of 

Babar and Akbar, 85 fn. 2 • 
Bagula clan of tbe Rathors 555 fn.l 
Babatib (a.lso spelt Bhatiab; mod. Bhera), 

25,87 
Bahikas, 249, 250 
Babmanabiid (sometimes spelt Brahmana-

bad) 7, 7 fn.4, 8, 11 fn.4 
Bahmanura 11, fn. 4 
Bahram VI, Sasanian king, 60 
Babri-mad, 9 
Baijnath Prasastis 194, 

BaHaman (~~). 9, 9 fo. 2 . 
Baj, a tax, 21 
Balabhadra, Mahak~apa(alika of Kara queen 

Tribhuvana-mabadev!, 422 
Biilabharata, (Praca~<;lapal}gava) of Raja

sekbara, 576 
Baladeva, god, 484 · 
Baladeva (or Balavantadeva), king of Nepal, 

201 
Baladbikrta. 586 
Bitladhuri, 1, 6 fn. 3, 7 fn.5, 8, 8 fn.2, 9, 

10, 11, 15 fn.l, 18, 65, 66, 69, 112, 
113, 586 

Ballidhyacandra," a Lavanya : Lord of La.hara, 
175 

Baladitya, Gupta king of Magadba, 59 
Baladitya, Gubila Prince, 582 . 
BaHi.ditya, a· prince of Ralinga, 449, 452. 
Bal1grama, in Varendri, 255 
!;alaprasiida, Ra~trakiita of Hastikul}gi, 5e 
Balaputradeva, ruler of Suvan,1advipa, 21 

~94, 295 
Balarjuna, (see Mabasivagupta), king 

Srip ur a, 393 
Balarama (god), 368 
Balasore, 342 
Bala-Valabbi, 341, 312, 342 fn. 2 
Balavantadeva (see Baladeva), 200 ~ 
Balavarman, feudatory of Bhoia I, xxxvii 
Balavarman, Rama1iipa ruler, 239, 21 

242, 2-16, 247 . 
Balavatman, king of Kamariipa, 287 
Balban, Sul~an of Delhi, 383 
Balnatb Hills (Salt Range), 95 
Balhara (also spelt Balhllrl). 7 fn. 5, 10 

Baluari (also spelt Balharii.) (...sJ~ ) ,57' 
578 .. 

Bali, Asura king, 271, 285 
Ballrh, 13, 24, 56, 57, 58, 60 
Balliilacarita of Xnandabhatta, 354, 359, 364, 

470 
Ballalasena, Sena king of Beng~l, 351, 361, 

363, 354, 365, 366, 357' 375, 877 . 
Balti, 110 
Baluchis 33, 
Baluchistan, xxix, xxx, 1, 2 
Bamanghati grant of Ral}abhanja (D), 424, 

d7 . . 
Bamanghati ~'rant of Rajabbliiija (E), 427-28 
Bambiirwa. 37 
Bamiyii.n (also spelt Bamian), 1, 21, 59, 60, 

66 . -
Bamra Eltate (in Orissa), 408 
BaJ.Ja, aut!Jor, xxxviii, 252, 275 
Banaras (Benares, U. P.), 542, 547 fr..2 
Banaras'i (also spelt Baran~§i and Baran as!); 

a cily in Orissa-; same as Varllnasi-
Ka~aka, 491, 491, fn. 4, 492 ' 

Banahal Pass in Kashmir, 107, 108, 111 
Bii.J;tasala (mod. Ban aha! pass), 108; castle 

of, 108, 170 · 
Banepa, principality of : (in Nepal), 228 
Bang, country of, 264, 372, 373, 375,379, 479 
Bang-ad grant of Mahipala I, 304, 309. 312, 

315, 316, 329 
Banbatia, 44 
Banhatiayah (Jam.) 40, 43 
Bannab, 7 
Bannerji, R. D., 205, 308,416, 587, 591, fn.l 
Banpur grant of Dal}gi-mahadev!, 418-19 
Ban Rajarga~, 312 · 
Banii 'Amr, coin of, 14 fn. 
Bany (Jam), 44, 45 
Bappa~adevi, mother of Cakravarman, 125 
Bappika, queen of I\ ala sa, mother Of Har~a. 

145 ' 
Barada, 12 fn.2 
Baragaon, (also spelt Bargaon), in Bihar, 295 
Barah grant of Bhoia I, xxxvii, 292 
:j:liirli,mula defi)e, 107, 1091 ll3, 119 · 
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' Baran2 (~~d, B~larid·Shahr), 5~8; . . , • iBeriares:·~4,'5o'l.:508,,, 5o9,.: 512, ;.5i4, 524; 
· Bar_anl (see Zilir ud.-dln ·.Baranl),-·34, -35; ·487: _, 529, >543, 251, 316; 58§_..; · . 1 .. · 

Baigaon · (also. spelt · .Saragaon); .fieJLr~. the . Ben ares . C91lege g'r~i)tJ · 0f G:ovind~cimdta,· 
', ~ town ·of iBihai iii ·Bi,har, 304 .. :· . / - . . -q37 -38 · ·• ·., . ' •. ~. > r l . . .·o : . . : 
Bargaon (Manza in Darralig., . Assam,~, .248,. :Ben ares;, 2 <grants.,,·pf.. iGovindacaildra,> 516,• · 

B~;;:on ~illar -imicriptio: ~f·:.lh,jy~pala, .304 Bi:;;~;~r~:~ o~ t:~~mi:R_a;~~; ~g~ ~:. , ... 
Barga<in grant of.Ratn,apala;~ 23\!, 241,·;247, .. J?ei)dall; C .. , 186, 194, 195, '1\JS, 200, .20~; 20b, 
- -248,.:249, i52 . . ·.;: ·. . ·'. -~ 207 .. 208, ;209., !?i3; 214;-' ?15; 218, ,220,,' 
Barhatakin·, Turki s·ah,i •king, 6?, ·635 • · • •• 221, 223, 226, 227 ., . . · .. "'. 
Earl, last capital :of -the Gur:jara-P.t;atih_aras, .-BendaU:s· Catalogue (Cambridge, 1883); ·198 
.. '600, 608, 609: :·~·i:'· ,. • ' ·Bengal, .. XX·X¥,'.10, •203, 235, -2~7-, 251·, 255,. 
Barna (river), 256 ~~ .. , "'' -~ . · 256, ·257, 258, 260, .. 261, 263, •-.271,· 272, 
Barcida·Gap;9 · ·. ',, . , .. , ·(Int. v), (Int .. 'ix), 273, ·274;,:275; 277-> 
Barciaacgrant-of-Kat~a IL(saka_\73.4~) •. 286,; ·, :.278, 284,:293,, 296, 303; o04; .315, 320, 
Baroda plates of Mularajai, 594 ... · , ' . 323, 324, 331; 334, c336, 83,7;, 342,, 343, 
Bar· Fanara, .:village ip ,Ilarrang ~ Dis~rict · 344, o345, 346,. 352,-355; :358-,' 359, 360; 

· .. (Assam),· 254 • ., '. - · ;:: ;, . ·: · ·, . 361, 364, 372,' 382, 383, .406,. _f1.5, ,479, 
B~rhadratbas; xxxi fnil . - :· ··· ; · ' · :· 5_64, 569, 570, 571 . · ,:;... . "'' . , . _· 

· Barnadi (river), 26.5: ,·; · . . . , • ; • 'Bengal Asiatic Swiety,.·7· grants·of_<Gov:inda'· 
Barnett, Dr. L;D., .9 fl.'.ll, 65 · fn.l, 110 . candia, 519, 538'39 _'. · · · ;~•: . . . 

'fn.4,• 199' fn.l, 227 fn.l, .229 fn .. 1, Bengal _Asiatic Sooi~ty's, .grant o; !fay,a-'' 
; 244 fn .. i., ·3i9 fnA, ~4:47fn.1,'.455''f-n;l; · . , Qatunga, 419 . . . ·~"' , ·, C . 
'~-457 fn.6, 483 f1d; '484 ·fn.l, 515 fn;l,t Bengal Asiatic Society's' plate . of .Vinayab· · •.. 

. 606 fn.2 : , · ; " , · . \ • , · .. • ,pal a; 572, 579, 581, 584-85,·588 i < •• :¥· · 
· Bariackplir grant of Vijayaseila,- 320, 354, Bhadresvara, Kayastha,·in charge,: of lGrha·:· 

•356, 358,· 360, 363-64, 3ti5 :. .· · . ·. krtya office, 105 : . . . · .· ~. · . 
Bartu:(or ,Britii) ruler 'in Oudh; 547 fn. _2. : · · ,Bbadsing Deo (=B~upii-lasiJillla~.ev,~ ?.) :i~im
B' · .'. : (JW. .~.J )• 60. 60i · 0 •6Q3 ,_. :raon :Karl}.itta P~1n.ce, ~06 fp.;:~ :!., -.. 

. a_rli]aybal ' ..•. -:--.... .). . U, .•. •·6 _2,' . ' '.flhagadattas .of Priig]yotl~a. XXXIV • _.·· ' 

{ ~ 605, 607, ti08, . · .Bh~gadatta, ruler ofPragjyoti~a(Kii-mapupa), 
I Barwa'~; (mod, B;oaqh), 6,' 9. ~ , ... -~ 5 fn. -5, 235, 236, 237, 239, 240,_2~1 :· 242; .. 

Baiiahi 'grant of Wzjaputr(L Govinda9aiidra 245 246 21-IJ · 252 ·. ·; · · ~ . · 
"'. -i(of the-·rei.g~ ~of }\1:a.~_a.nap3J~)_,_ 907., 51~-1~, Bbagadatta:raja;~u~-~·,· i 9~ . ... ,. .i·~::~ :·-~ ~ _" :\.'";. ~ ·~ 

517··:'" • '''' "''' ·. .Bhagadattit-raja-kulaja (Rii.jyamati):,~l!4"1: 
Basarb (ancientVa(sali), 210; •·· Bhagalpur, in' Bih,ar, 273,·g71 A ··;· ~ '" _ 

'· ·Basak; Mr. R.-G., 259, 333 . Bhagalpur grant of;•Naray.lp}apiila; ·?41., ~,79, 
. BA~IAE.n~ BA~IAEnN,'55 • ~ 28~, 285, 288; 291,_297;2~8, 299'3Q0, 012 

Basra (also spelt Ba~rah); 20,' 67 Bhagalladevi, queen of .1\niyanka;l;lhun:la,ll; 4 76 
~ Ba~rah .. (see Ba~ra);··~6. ~ .. "·: ~-.' ... ~. ;., . ,:,· Bbagav~~~r::'~r&Q~/19.9._ :;_ . :_ <·:·, · '· ~i. • ·· 

. Baudlj (also spelt ~arid), Stat-e; 425 ·. . Bbagavatl, ·goddess, 202;-58,4: L • b •.. 

Bauah grant of KanakabhafiJa .. (M), 43i!-33 . Bhagir'atba, 298', · . { ·,• . ; ·, 1 1 ·. \ . 

Baudh gr.aut of Ha'Qatihafija (1\). 424-25 . Bbagiratbt(river), 289, $12;375, 362;;509.,.fn. 5 •. 
Ban~~ gran·t of Ral}.abbaf'ija \'B), 425-26 Bhagwat (or Bhugwat), fief.gf,;54~ , .:. t , , 

· ·. • , ,;_ y' · . . Bhagyadevi, da!IghteJ.".o~.:Ra~~raku.~a; 1]u~g.a-
Ba•'u'r~i/(,)Y, )-, .. 4 fn.3: 15; 16, '578, ·579 deva and queen,of'Ra]yapala;:304: V' · _,_ ~ 

'fn>l _.,. , ... ' . ·· ' ·. ,. , ·· · ,BhagwanlallndrajUseeindraji),1~6~.;• ,,, 
·.Bay ana stone insciiptioii of Citralekha (also· Bhailavata-PaHala Cfattala• ?);.5!2, .. 1 ,_,., 

· called Ukba Maridir ·stone inscriptioi;l of Bhairava, 288 · . r:,, >· ' · '•' . .; 
Mahipala li?), 574; 591, 592 " Bhakkar; 29; 42;_43, 46. ~> ~ , :· '·•n <-/';~.";-, ·' 

Bay. of Bengal, <)\ll ·. Bhaktagrama (rilod.Bl:!atgaon).. 223;;226. " . " 
Beas (river), xxxii ·.· _,. . . _· Bhakta-puri {same· as Bha~tagrama; 'mod. 
Beejy.Bay (also spelt Biji Rai), 25, 25 fn.5 · ,, , Bha.tgao:D); 227, 2~7>fp;l . ·· · · · · · 
Beg.Jar-niima, 30, 34 · .; ···. ·· '. '" .- Bb'aktasiila (alms•liouse); 2_59 • · 
Begmati river (.Vegamat! =Kar!l~oya?),,-261, Bhakwat,fJ;ef uf; :370:· .• , · ; .:· 

264. Bballata, p<iet, 121. -, ; . · '.' 
Behar (also· spelt Bih~r), ;I85 • .. :. . '•:. ,,>~_:, ·, Bha1Iatasat!'ka, 1~1 ·. · :· . • ·' ·:,. 
Be!Jistun or· Bahistan inscription, of Darius It , Bhall,ila, R~~trakuta of Dhanopi 5621 · , 

·:.55 •,·, · ··:· .... - · . .. .. ,. · ~·;:: ''• ,:; Bha!}~aganka, 527 ,,_. . ·, ~ 
·· B~lasagun, 60, 60 fo;,4/ '''i·::;;., . : BbaQQ.ana-vijaya, 459 . . · .. 

Be]av-a copper phite' of Bbojavarniaii, '256, ~handarkar, D: R., 564,,572, 574, 576 · · 
331:32, 333;1!35, 336, 343,358 · · Bban~arkar,~ S~r R. G;; 1!08,.564 

Bef!;'asuof60 fn. ·f · .:: !:. .. j : Bh~fi]as (of Onssa),·423fL _,. :· ~ , 
Belkhara stone.plllar mscnpt10n, .Of '_'Vijaya· Bhanu~eva ~ (also oal.led Vlr!l.:Bhao~de_v:a), 

,_.. · ·ka-rQ:iii 545;45 • · "' • ·' :. . · . · . . ~ 'G"anga kmg of Kalmga, 482, 483•,· 484 
> . •. 
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biinud eva II [also called Vira-Bhitnndeva 
and Viradbivira-Bal]udeva (sic 1)], Gariga 
king of Kaliilga, 486, 487, 495 

Bhanudeva III [also called Vi:ra-Bhanu and 
Pratapa-vira·BaQ.udeva (sic!)], Ganga 
king of Kalinga, 490, 491, 494, 495 

Bhanudeva (IV?), also called Akata-Aba~a or 
l\fatta, (last Ganga king of Kalinga), 497 

Bharasaba (see Sivakara I), 415 
Bharata war, 187 
Bharatiya-Natyasii.stra, MS. of, 213 
Bharella Na~svara image inscription of 

Layabacandra, 323 
Bbartula (same as Vartula), 141 
Bbaskara, founder of a dynasty (Candra

varhsa) in Kamariipa, 259 
Bbaskaradeva, king. of Nepal :founder of the 

'fhakuris of Nayakot, 230 
Bbaskaradynti, see Bhaskaravarman, 237 
Bbaskarii.carya, astronomer, xxxvi 
Bbaskaravarman (also called Kumara and 

Bliaskaradyuti), 237, 238, 239, 240, 266, 
273' 310, 311 

Bbasvat, 593 
Bhiisvati, astronomical work by Satii.uauda, 

471 
Bbata (BhaHa?)-putra, 425, 440 
Bbii~era in Sylbet, 266 
Bbatera grants, of the dynasty of Kharvaila, 

266 
Bbatgaon, founded by Jayadevamalla, (see 

Bbaktagrama and Bbakta.puri), 204, 213, 
218, 219, 225, 228, 229 

Bbii.tiii.h (same as Babatih and Bhera), 87 
Bbatinda, 80, 86 
Bhartrpa~~a (II), Guhila king, 587, 595 
Bha!ta., 110 fn. 4, 400, 404, 421, 428, 429, 

431,434,437,439.440,441,446 
Bbat~a, Gubila prince, 582 
Bbatta. Bbavadeva, 255, 335, 342 
Bha~~a Gurava (same as Gurava 1\fisra), 300 
Bbat~aputra (see Bhataputra), 351, 399, 407 

409,418,426,434, 437,44[ 
BhaHas, crown Kashmir king Rajadeva, 175 
BhaHa Vamana, Mantri of Mabi:pii.la I, 312 
Bbattia Raja, 25 
Bhauma, one of Naraka's race, 248 
Bbauma-kula, 414. 416 
Bhaumanvaya, 414, 414 fn. 4, 415 
Bhauma's race, 252 
BhauHas (=Tibetans) :origin of the word, 

11•), 110 fn.4, 112 
Bhaut~ara~tradbvan, 110. 
Bhava (Siva), 245 fu.2 
Bbavabbiiti, dramatist, xxxv 
Bbavadeva (see BbaHa Bbavadeva), 336, 

342 
Bbavadeva CiutBdurga (or ' Sripma king ' 

Ra1,1akesarin), 393 
Bhavauacandra, 118 
Bbava~imhadefa (=Bhiipalasimha?), Simraon 

KarQ.at 3 prince, 206 -
Bber:l. (also known as Bahatib and Bba~iah), 

25, 80 fu. 5, 87,- 88 
Bheragba~ inscription of Albal]adevi:, 326 

Bheri, 456 
Bbik~acara, son of Bboja and grand sou of 

Har~a, (Kashmir prince), 159, 162, 163, 
164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170 

Bhik~u-saiJgha. 322 

Bbilmal (JloJw.), 9 fn.2 
Bbim, fort of, 93 fu.2 
Bbim (Bbima), Sii.bi prince, 72, 77, 130 
Bhima, sahi king, 79, 130 
Bhimadeva, sahi prince; coin of, 78 
Bbi:madeva, II, Caulukya king of Anhil~ ... 

ri~.~ ~ 
Bbimadeva, Diimara, 159 _ , 
Bhima, nephew of Kaivarta king Divvoka, 

340, 344 ·, 
Bhima, Brahman officer of Jas,aka, 174 \ 
Bhimadeva, minister of Madauapala, 351 
Bhi:magupta, grandson of Didda, 133 
Bhima-Kesava (Vi~!]u), 78, 149 
Bhimapala (Sahi prince), 29 
Bhirnapala, Ra~trakiita of Ranauj, 553 
Bhimaratha, a biruda of Mabiibhavagupta 

(Somavamsi of Kosala), 394 
Bbimayahs, ruler of Magadha; Samanta of 

Ramapala, 340, 341 
Bhimpal, son of Bariijaypal, 602 
Bhinmijl, 9 fu.2 
Bhi~ak, 422 
Bhi~avakapura, 176 
Bhiiili (or Bhiwali), fief of, 546 
Bhiwali, fief of, 370 
Bhoga, 592 
Bbogavarman, 1\faukbari prince, 192 
Bbogavati, queen of Candramukha, 237 
Bhogi, 418, 422, 441 
B]}ogika, 415 
~oi dynasty of Orissa., 498 
Bboja, Adhiraja, 119 

,-Bhoja _J, _ _Q_urjara-Pr~tibara_ emperor, xxxvii, 
xxxviii, 9, 73, 74, 279;292, 293, 302, 307, 
507, 507 fu, I, 569, 586, 588, 595 

.Bhoia.II, Gurjara-Pratihara emperor, 572, 
' 573, 575, 576, 584 - -
Bboja, son of the Kasbmirian king Har~a, 

154' 155' 156 
Bhoja, Nepal king, 198 
Bhoja, son of Kalasa, 159 
Bhoja kings, 285 
Bhoja; son of SalbaQ.a, 172, 173 
BJ,f'Ojadeva, Nepal king, 199 

4Jbojadeva, Para mara k'ing .oL Mal~va. 140, 

B,d-{:Jievasailigraha, MS. of, ;~; 
Bhojavarmau, Varman king, 256, 332, 333, 

336, 343, 345, 358. 
Bbolabbim, king of Pattanapura, 535. 
Bhotta (Tebetan), 178, 179, 
Blwtta-vi~ti. 193. 
Bhrama, Rastroda prince of Kathia

war, 565 ... 
BbraQ.Q.a-vi~aya, 402 
Bhukti, 337, 343.351, 3591 363, 367, 3~, 

378,379,380,382,289,294,300,312,317, 
320 fn.l, 321, 322, 329, 256, 581, 584, 446 

\ 
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· Bhiilokamalla (see~Somesvara III) Bodhgaya ~ stone~i-nscription of Govinda-
Bhmigar I, .Siimra prince, 32 · . cand,ta; 540 · ,. , 
·Bhungar II, Siimra prince, 34 Bodhgaya stone-inscription • of Mahi·pala; 
Bhungar III, Siimra prince, 34 312 . ·. . , ·, · · · "' 
Bhiipatisimha, Karnataka of Simraon, 205 Bodhicary_ii.vatara., 202 ·' 
Bhutan, 235, 236 Bodhideva, saciva of Ramapala, 257, 347 
Bbiisiirs, Sura king, 320 Bodhisattva, 290, 540 · .. 
Bhii~ana Naga, Mahak~apataliidhiilqta .of· . Bodhisattva Padmapal}.i, image of; 346 • 

'Dal}.4i-,mabiidevi, 418 · . Bodhisattavadanakalpal!ttii. . of Kvemendra, 
Bhiitavarman (see · Mahii-Bhiitavarman), MS. of, 214 

-Kll.marupa king, 237 ,·· Bodo-Shan stock, 264. 
Bhuvanapilla, Ra~trakiita qf Kanuj, 553 Boghaz-Koi, xxx, xxxi 
Bhuvanar~.a, rebellious son of K~itiraja, 142 Bogra District (Bengal}, 255. · 
Bhu\>anesvar (also spelt Bhuvaneswar), 410, Bolyiisaka (mod.' Buliasa), 109, UP, 122 

412, 412 fn.l , , Bombay, Presidency of, 6, 577 ,. , 
'Bhuvanesvar, 3 stone inscriptions of Aniyan- Book of Indian Eras by Cunningham, 193 
.· kabhima I, 475·76 . ·· · . Bonsi grant of Udayavaraha, 437; fn.4 
Bbuvanesvu inscTiption .. of Narasima II,' BrabmadB.ttr., Mahdkl}ap<lta~ik<i and Bhogika 

479, 483-84 · · of Sivakaradeva, 415 , ;· 
Bhuvanesvar inscription of Bhat~·Bhavadeva,. Brabma-k~atriyas, 354, 255, 356, 356 fn. 3 

255, 335, 342 . Brahman (god), 451 · 
Bida· (Vidyadbara), Candella king, 605, 606.- Brahman (caste), 3, 4,. 5, fn: 5, 40,;. 62, 
.. - 606 fn.l . .· . . . 72, 132, 240, 278, 283 .. . _ 
Bihar (also speltBehar), xxxv,l98,J85, 273, Brahman assemhi!es; their sacred fasts, 164 
· 248; 27l, 272, · 274, 275, 277, 281, 293, Brahman, assembly for election of' a -king 

296, 297, 298, 301~ 302, 303, 304, 315, in Kashmir, 128 
324 326,337, 344, 350, 352, 361, 369, 370,- Brahman corporations: corrupt, holds fasts 
371, 372, 415, 491, 564, 569, 577 .as a protest; 134;.143 . 

~ Bihar, city of, 370, 371 · · · Brahmans perform the. Abhi1eka of Uccala, 
Bihar, modern town of;295, 298,301 154 · · · · 

· Bihar, stone-image: inscription of Yigraha: Brahman, councillors, 135 · 
piila III, 328 · .Brahman lampatas, 534 

Bihar stone-image inscription of Ramapala, Brahman Sahis (see Hindu: .Sabia), 72 fn. 4 
:J46 · Brabmatta~sarvasva, of Haliiyudba, 375 

Bijapur stone-inscription of Dhavala, 560 Briihmal}avasti-vi~aya., 428 .. . .· . . t· ·~. 
Bijay Ray, 25, 87, 88 Bra.hmanical faith, 61 +~ . · 
Bijja, 100 , · Jlrabmavadi, 35.6 · 
Bijjala, Kalacurhuler, 201 . Biabma:l}i-grama·mai}Q.ala, 329 . 
BilbaQa (Vidyapati); · Kashmirian poet, I39;, Brahmapiila; king· of;Kama.riipa., 247, 248, 
. 141, 147, 203, fn. 6. 203 252, 254, 25~, 239 

Bilbari plates of Yuvarajadeva li, 595 Bralimapiia, Gafijadhipa, 139 
Bimba,- Sarvadbikarin of Bhiksaeara, 154, . Bra.hmapura, gift to Brahmans, 476 · . 

165 · Brahmaputra (river), 243, 248; 256; 257, 263, 
Bimba, Sahi princess ;'wife of Tunga, 95 264, 266, 267, 271, 272 . 
Bimbisiira, king of Magadha, 272 ., ·Brahmaputra valley, 235, 236, .238, 226, 256, 

.Birbhum, 274, 343 257, 258 · 
Birllni (see al"Binlni) 8, 11, fn. 4, 71, 72, BrB.bmin (same as Brabm·an); 5 fn;4 

75,~76, 77, 90, 94, 95,'98, 99; 600, 603 ~ Brahuis, xxix · 
Bisva Sirilha, founder of .the Koch .-Kingdoin Brhadgaiija (Great treasury), 172 fn.2 ·• 

in Assam;. capital Cooch-Bihar, 26.5 : Brhagrbe ·{ye ?) varatha·Pattalii, 516 
Bithu stone inscrip.tion: oC Si:bii. Rathaqa, Brhadgrhokafuisara:Patta1ii, 536 

563 . . .. · Brhadriijfii, 512 fn.2 
Black Pagoda at Konarak; built by Nara~ Brba4rhevamka!)ai [sic t}Pattala, 510 

simha.I, 482 • :Brha9grhokamisara•Patta1a; 510 
Black Ridge (Koh:Baba or Siyah ~kiih), 60·· :Brhatpro~tha grant of Umavarman, 333·84 
Blochmann, 261, 263· ·. , · · .Briggs, 26 , 
Bod (Tibetan= Sanskrit Bbo~a or Bbautta), · Br-itish Museum, 212, 302, · 

:110 fn.4 · · · ·. . . · · ·. British Museum coin cabinet, 14 fn, 
Bodbgaya, 304, 197 . · .. ·· : :Broach, 6 · · · 
Bodhgaya inscri{ltions of· Asokacalla, 383 ·Budai! ibn '!'abfab, .7 . 
Bodhgaya inscription of Jayaccandra, 369 Budaun (Vodainayiita); 554, 555, 564 
Bodbga.ya stone-inscription .of Dharmapala, .Buda'un; 547 fn.2 
', .288 · . · . _ · Btidaun stone-inscription, oE, LakhaQnpiila.. 
Bodhgaya · -s,on~_-insc~iption: o£ Gop ala II, 555, 562 · · · 

. 305 Budd, 10, 11 fn. 1, 15 fn.l ; 
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Buddha, xxxii, 24, 210, 293, 295, 305, 
312, 313, 314, 321, 322, 328, 3~9. 330, 
351, 332, 540; {god), 451; image of 298 

Budhadeva, brother of Vaidyadeva, 257, 258 
Buddharaja, Rli~trukiita of Dhanop, 562 
Buddhasena, Sena of Pithi, 383 
Buddhasri, Sthavim of the Ma.hasailghikas 

at Vikramasila, 198 
Buddhism, xxxvi, 3, 24, 76, 187, 288, 317, 

415 
Buddhist, 218 
Buddhist convent, 518 
Buddhist monks of Sind, 298 
Buddhist friars {Sakya-bhik~u), 422 
Buddhist idol, destroyed in Dak~i~apatha, 553 
Buddhist monastery, 293 
Buddhist religion, 532 
Buddhists, 39, 76 
Buddhist temple, 11 fn.l 
Biidil, 108 
Buguda grant of Madhavavarman, 445-46 
Buhler, 583 
Buhnar Sa'ta, Rathor Rana of Dabra, 37 
Bukka I, king of Vijayanagar, 491 
Bull and horseman type (coin), 76 
Bumazu, nea.r Marta~<ja in Rashmiu, 78 
Bundelkhand, 577, 594 
Bunji, 73 
Bu11anjis of the Ahoma, 264, 265 
Burdhan-Ko~ (Vardhanakuti, north of Bogra, 

close to Govindaganj), 261 
Burdwan, 274, 343 
Burma, xxix 
Burmese frontier, 235 
Burnell, Dr., 550 
Bust, 66, 67, 68,69 
Butt£ka, 243, 143, fn.4 

c 

Caeca, R~~trakiita of Dhanap, 662, 563 
Cacbar District (in Assam), 267 
Cllham§nas, 371, 374, 541. 542, 595 
Cahamanas of Na.ddiila, 562 
Cahamanas of Partapgarh, 586 
Cahamii.nas of ~akambbari, 532, 562 
Caitya 200, 583 
CaJitya-grha, 560 
Caklii.dar, Bengali title, 551 
Ca-kra-bhrta (Vi~Q.u), 237 
Cakradbara, 166 
Cakrakotta (in C. P.), 470 
Cakra.pai}i, poet ; ancestor of GaiJgii.dhara, 349 
Cakraswii.min, temple at Thaneswar, 94 
Cakravarman 125, 126 
Chakra.varti, Pandit Saradaprasad, 245 
Cakra.vihara, monastery of, 207 
Cakrayudba, ruler of Ranauj, 279, 285, 286, 

287' 292, 299 
Calamarti-gal]qa., 459 
Calingae, 392 fn.l 
Caliph, 6, 7, 12, 13, 20, 21, 23, 25, 67, 68, 

69, 70; downfall of his power .in Sind; 
causes, 13 fn.5 

Calukya Hiaulika., Siilika or Siilki?), 438, 
438 fn.2 

Ca!ukya, 9, 203, 204, 250, 331, 356, 367, 
447, 483, 588 

Cajukya dynasty of RalyiiQa, xxxiv, 209, 316 
CMukyas of Viitii.pi, xxxiv, 559 · 
Ca!ukya.s, Eastern, 450, 466, 470, 487 
Cambay plates of Govinda, IV, 306, 580, 581 
Cambridge University Library, 196, 214, 225, 

324 
Campa (mod. Chamba), 107, 141, 144, 145, 

162, 167' 163 
Champa, Bhagalpur District, 273 
Campapuri (South of Patana) founded by the 

Ma.lla Princes, 212 
Campaka, officer of lhshmirian king Har~a, 

father of Ralhana., 155 
Ca'Qqalas, 97, 100,"116, 128,131, 154 
Ca~<jala. (Turks?), 98 
CaQ<jala, gua.rds, 142 
Candalli., queen of Pa.ramardi, 151 
Ca~<jakausika of K~emisvara, MS. of, 316 
Ca~<jarjuna of sa.nkatagrama, 341 
Candella, xxxvii, 175, 307, 504, 508, 533, 

541, 542, 572, 581, 583, 590, 593, 594, 
602, 604, 607' 608 

Oa~<jesva.ra, author of .Krtya-ratnaka.ra and 
Rrtya-cintamani; minister of Malia Hari· 
simiha of Nepa.I, 216; author of Dana
ratnii.kara., 217 

Chandimau image inscription of Ramapiila, 
346 

Candra (god), 332 
Candra., J;lamara of Lahara, 175 
Candra (deva),Gaha<;lavala king, 528,530, 531 
Candra, founder of the Riistrakiita line of 

Ranauj, 505, 553 · · · 
Candra. Ra~trakiita M a!Jqaltidhipati of Aiiga; 

son of Suvar~adeva, 565 
Candras, a royal family of Eastern Bengal, 

278, 321 ff., 344, Genealogical Table, 385 
Candradeva (sometimes called Candr:a), 

founder of the Gahaqavala dynasty, 3-!1, 
506, 507, 508, 509, 510, 511, 554 

Candragupta, Maurya emperor, 316 
Candragupta, Sripura king, 393 
Candragupta., prince of Jalandhara, 333 

-Candra kings of Arakan, 323 
Candralekha, daughter of Phalgu~a, 113 
Candralekha, queen of Coqa.ganga, 471, 472 

· Candraraja, Commander-in-Cheif of the 
Kashmir king Har~a, 154, 155 · 

Ca.ndrabhiiga {Chenab), 108, 169 
Candradvipa., 322 
Candra.mukba, low-born, 136 
Candramukha (see Chandramukhava.rman), 

237 
Candramukhavarman, king Ramariipa, 237 
Candra-madhava, shrine of, 511 
Candravarhsa, (of East Bengal), 322 
Candravarma,n, Varman king of Simhapura, 

333 
Ca.ndravati (mod. Candrauti) fort of, 509, 511 
Candrava ti, 3 grants ·of Candradeva, 

508-11 
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. Cand'tika._,· daugh-ter of A:nanga:bh-Ima __ -II- and -~- Chhatisgar-h;··Div-_a_· si01i, (C.P.)-; .391, 396 ·. · ·_ 
· wife of the Haibaya. Parama.rdin; 478, . Chikkoras ofiPithi; 339, -341, -383; 564, 565; 
. 483, 483 fn.1, 484 ~ _ . ' - - _genealogica-l table,387 . , - .. ; : _ • -

Capas (Ci/-pa-vamsa) (of Vardharnana (in Chikora~amsa.of.Pith~.~-528 .. _¢;. r ~ -~--
-- _Katbiawar), 583 · _ _ ~ Chilka..Lake, 391,-413.· - · _;,_ ' - · 

Capotkata, 38 fn.3 · China, 8, 22,160i '110; ~96, -,218 · · · 
Capp'adocia, xxxi . , .Chin Hills, 235 _ ' ' f':· 

_ Caraka, 24. _ _ . • • Ch~nes_e, 58, 6!1 ,·· ;1 , ,- , 

Caste$ and tribes of the Punjab ·and the Chinese a.nnals, 58, 112;- 191-, 222, .226, 276'. 
- North-West Frontier Province, 95 fn.l Chinese Pilgrim; 59 · 

Cafesvara. stone-inscription of Anivankabhi- _ Chionitae, 66 , 
- 'rna II, 476,477-78 · • - · Chitor,-·4, 590, 595. 

Caturasiti-Pattiilii, 522 Ohitral, 73 · 
Caturbbuja., author of Haricarit~-kavya,. Chittagong HilLTracts, 235 

289 . . ChittagongiplaterofDamoda.ra, 384 
Carndatta,· Mahasandhivigra,hika of ~aha- Chota Nagpur. plateau, 391 . 

•sivagupta, 404 · ' . . · Christians, 20 _-: : : "'_ _ 
·canlukya., prince, 55~ _ _ _ Christian churches, 10-IJ' · ,;,. 
Caulukyas (of Anhilvii!)), 38 fn_. 3, 336, 535, 'Chronology .of the e'a.rly rulers of Nepal-~ 

561, 562 · · _ - . -- by Fleet, 190 
Cii.va<j.as, 38_ fn.3, 9 - Chu, river, 60. . _ 
Cii.votaka., 38 fn.3 J Chu<j.<j.a, city prefect; claimed des~;e~t ,from 

"Ca.uhan, .91 'Yasaskara:, 159;his hrotbet Radda. (Saril-
Cedi, 593 · kharaja) usur'psroya.l -power,· 15~; 160 
Cedi rulers, 588 . Chu<j.<j.a, wife of I.Jamara ;Gal'gac?ndra:. 160 
Census Report, R~jputana, 6 fn .. l Chutias, a tribe of· mixed.Bodo-Shan stock,-
Central India, xxxv, 587, 59;> . . 264 . " · · - · 
Centenary Review of the ,.Asjatj~ Society of , Chunargarh, 370 · 

Beng'al, 2\l7 · __ · , . _ Cilas, 73 
Central Provinces (C. P.), 251, 342, 391, Cinasi 235, 240,_249' / / · 

392, 393, .408 Cippata J ayap.I<j.a,_ll5 . 
Ceylon, 22, 334 Citralekha, queen of Ma.ilgalarajn; 591-
Chach, 3, 4. 5, 6 fn. 4., 39 : _ _ _ ,Citrakii~a,.589, 589-fn; 4 · · 

- Chach-nama, 3, 3f~. 2, 5, 5 fn, 1, 8, 21, 37, Citrambara, Ganga :King·,. 452 , -
. 39 _ _ . . - C1tramatikii, queen of Madana.pala, 351 

Chakk dynasty ;of :Kas~mir, '180 . Clay seals, of Dharrriapala, 2811 · . 
Cha-ko-sin-t! ( = saktisitiiha.'l), 21\J, 22() Co!) a, 460 . . 
Chakrit.v.arty, Mr •. M.;;204,05 Coda-desa, 522, 531 
Cha-mba., 141, 145 ' , ··:, Co4adevi, queen of Narasimha II, 486 ·- ·, 
Chamberlain, 73, 148 Co<Jaganga, donee of the Vizagapatam- 'gra.nt 
Ch:mda, R. P~, 3~\l. of Anantavarman, 466 - · · 

1 Chanda!!, 5. ,_ . . "';· _ -CocJ~gailga (A·nantavarma), 359, .'41~;, ·449, 
Chan Chub, Tibetan prmce, 327 451,459,460, 462, 463,. 464,'.465, 468 
Chanar (Chanisar), 33- . 469, 470, 471' •. 472, 477, 483· · _:' , ' 
Chand.Rai, a princ~ of N:Inqia., 602;_ 603 Co!as, xxxv, 250, 3i8; 34:1; '342, '405i -450, 
Chandwan-(a.Jso spelt Chand,rawar),: battle 456, 459, 460\ 470;:471, 530, 531 

of,M'2, 54~, 545; ~47 . . . : . . Coliinvaya, 413 fn .. -1: .. ,:- - _· ... : ·· 
Changu-Naraya!).a pillar mscnpt10n;. 188, Coin, seated goddess and:-standing_r.iij~ ~ype, 

210 . . . 122 . . . ' 
Chanisar-(Chanar), 33, 37.~ - -~·-, ·- Coin, :Ka.rJ.lata type,.-148 . c 

Cha-nna, tribe, 37 : • · ·Coin, Suki, 1ssued by N ayakot 'l'hakuri 
Ch:Lnniin, Chan·na chief of Bhii.g_-na-i, 37 S!vadev,a, 207 ·. · ' · 
Chan-p'o (Champa), 273 ,Coins of _Amsuvarman; al)-d Ji~!).ugupta-, 192 
Charsaqda, 61 . - -fn. 4_ ' 
Chati:s~:r (probably -~11me,as Chanar, or Cha.ni- Coi~s of th~ Q-alUtC).ovala. Ma.danapala,.515 

sar),3ti ,:· - ~-- .. _ :-___ CoinsofGovinda~andr.a (Gaha<Jav~la), 531-
Chatsu inscription of; Bal~;~dltya.,·. 582 32 _ . _ - _ - , , . _ , . 
Chaukot, town-in Nepal, .. 2LB _ Coins of the Ma.llas.of' Nepal, 229-fn. 1 ,_ 
Chavannes.56fn_,l, 60 fn. Land 2- Coins (of .the Atab \)overnors of Sind}, 

· . Chanrasi grant of Sivakara., 415 13-14: fn. . . · 
Chawaras (probably the same a.s C!ivadas, , Coins, of the Sahis, 10_2-03 : ._ 

Ciivotaka or Capotkatas), 38 a_nd 33 fn.3 C~ins of Vigraha.pa!a III, 330 , . ,. 
Chenab, river, 89, 111; 119 _-- Comilla.District; Bengal;.2(:5 . • -•~ 
Chenab_Va;lley;.l08 _ ~. ;' -, _ . _ .

1 
Commander-in•Chie£,.:78, 132; 134, 138(141', 

Ohha.ta;rvUJ: grant of;Govu~dacandr.a, 519·. . 142,-164 . . ~ ~-. : .. , 
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• Considerations on the ' History of Nepal 
by Indraji Bhagwanlal, 190 

Constantinovosk, 60 
Cooch-Behar, State of, 235, 236, 265 
Copper plate grant of Kiimariipa king 

Dharmapala, 254, 254 fn. 4 
Corvee, 121 
Cutch, 9, 9 fn. 2, 11 fn. 3, 10, 12, 13, 34, 37, 

38, 39, 45 
Cuchh (also spelt Cutch), 13 fn. 1 
Cunningham, 56, 75, 193, 236, 349, 383, 

394, 606 
Cuttack grant of Mahilbhavagupta II, 

406-7 
Cuttack grants (i-iii) of Mahii.bhavagupta I, 

Janamejaya, 400 
Cyavanesvara-ghatta (on the Ganges), 544 

D 

Dabra, 37 
Dacca CaJ;t<j.i image inscriptions of Lak~mal)a· 

sena, 376 
Dacca district, 275 
DaddiirJ;tava, killed by Vanapati, general of 

Rajaraja I. 460, 461 
J;>iihala (other forms : J;>abhii.la, J;>ahii.la, etc.), 

330. 
Dii.hir, 5, 7, 7 fn.5, 9, 9 fn.2, 18. 
Dabnaj, 9 
Dahiik, 19 
Da,ibul (also spelt ad-Daibul and Daybul) 4, 

7, 7 fn. 2, 22, 29, 36 
Daivaputra-~ahi-sabiinu~ahi, 55 
Dak~il}.a·Kosala ( = Dak~il}.ru-Kosala,, Mahako· 

sa,la a,nd Kosala), 403, 405, 418 
Dak~iJ;ta-kula, (of the Bra,hma.putra,?), 247 
Da,k~il].a,-Liita, 319 
Dak~i!).a,-palli, 435 
Dak~iniipatha,, 553 
Dak~il).a.-Ra<;lh3!, 320 
Daksina-Siva, 556 
Dak~ina.Tosala, 418 
Dak~i~a-Tosa!I, 413, 416 
Dak~il)iitya-K~aul).Indra, 354 
D!ik~i!).atya.K~oJ;tipati, 249, 251 
Dak~iJ;tiivada (Da,k~iniipatha), 577 
DaJju (see Duluca), 178 
Dalla,ke, 130 
Damara, (Upapura), 344 
Damara, 96, 101, 126, 132, 134, 138, 139, 
• 141, 143, 148, 152, 153, 154, 155,158, 

157, 158, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 
166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 173, 174, 175, rise 
of-growth of power, 114, 

Damodara, a place; south of Srinagara, 169 
Diimodara, prince, 384 
Da.moda.rpur plates (xxxiii), 238, 272 
Dana.·ratnaka.ra of Cal)<j.e8vara, 217 
Danarl}.ava, Ganga king of Ka.liilga, 452, 

453 
Danasiiga.ra, 353, 354, 364, 365 
Dal}.cj.a-bbukti, 319, 320, 321, 341, 342 fn. 1 
Dal).<j.anayaka, 586 

DaJ;t<j.i·mahadevi, Ka.ra queen, 416, 417, 418, 
419, 422 

Da!).<j.pur stone-inscription of Govinda IV, 
581 

Dantidurga,, Vallabharaja (Ra~trakii~a of 
Deccan), 577 

Dantivarma.n, Ra~~rakii~a of Dbanop, 562 
Danujamadbava (see Da.sa.ratbadeva), 383, 

fn.1 
Daniij Rai (=Raja, Naujah ?), 383 
Daraddesa, 110, 172, \12 
Darads, 73, 100, 110, 139, 149, 151, 15\l, 

173 
Daratpuri, 110 
Darbbapal).i, Brahman minister of Devapiila, 

291, 296 fn. 1, 301 
Darhim, 70 
Darius I. Achaemenian emperor, 2 fn. 3, 55 
Darjeeling, 185, 186, 261 
Darparaja, resident of Lankako)}.a, 459 
Darrang District (Assam), 243 244, 254 
Darvabhisara, 74 108, 118, 141, 169 
Das, N. C.,(brother of S.C. Das), 328 
Das, S. C., 328 
Dasabala (Lokanatha), 299 
Dasakarmapaddhati, MS. of, 208, 224 
Dasanar!ya-nadi (=river of Dai\arJ;ta 

country?), 402 
Daspalla, State of, 423, 436 
Daspalla grant of Netabhafija (S), 436-37 
Dasapalla grant of R~l).abha,fija (R), 436 
Dasapura (mod. Mandasor), 585 
Dasa.pura, Western Pathalw of, 586 
Da.saratbadeva, Ariraja Danujamiidhava, 

383 fn.l 
Dasaratha, uncle of Gailgadhara, 349 
Dasas, (Vedic), xxx 
Dattadevi, queen of Samudrava,rman, 237 
Datta.sena, Ganga king, 451, 452 
Datta-Tiirii, 540. 
Da'iid, 'Pitdshiih of Gaur', 265 
Dii'iid (Abu'I-Fatl;t) king of Multan, 27, 88 
Dawar, 65, 66, 67 
Dayacj.ami-Patta!a, 539 
Dayitavi~J;tu, grandfather of Gopala I, 282, 

283 . 
Debal, 39 
Debalpur, 8 
Deccan, 112 fn. I, 355 
Deccani army, 292 
Dedda.devi, queen of Gopala I, 285 
Dehanagit-devi queen of Mahendrapala I, 

572, 573, 584 
Dehly (usually spelt Delhi), 217 
Delhi, xi, 43, 44, 45, 83, 91, 597, Sultans of 

29, 211, 216 
Deoghar epigraph, 274 
Deoli grant of Kr~J;ta III, 301, 306 
Deopara prasasti of Vijayaseila, 205, 256, 

258, 259, 855, 356, 357, 3f.·9, 361, 362-63,. 
375 

Deo-Patan, 191 
Derwish, 46 
Devabbafija, father of Rayabballja, 431 
Deva BhaHiira,ka, Ma.baraja-Rajaputra, 272 
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.,Devahali~Pattaiii, 534 
Devadhara, a YajurvedY:i3rahman,.247 . 
Devagram_a, close tcf BaJa-Valabbi, 341, 342 j, 
Devakha<;l_ga, Khagga ruler of Samatatai) 

. ~3 . . . 
'Devaku:Q<;l·a.Vi~aya, 427 
Fevapala, Guijara· Pratihara ,emperor, 572, 

573, 587' 588, 590 
Devapala, Pal a king of _Bengal and Bihar, 

279, 290, 291, 292,.' 293, 294, 295, 296, 
. 297. 308 

Devapa!a, Pala king. of ·Bengal and. Bihar, 
. 197, 247, 248, 255 . 

Devapala, Ra~trakuta of Kanauj, 553 
Devapal:t, Yajurvedi _Bmbman, 25;1, 
Deva-Pattana (mod. Deo-Patan), town, in 

Nepal near the teinpleof Pasupati, 195 
Devaraja, Ra~traktita of Manapurn,~ 555 
D~varak~itn,, lord of Pit hi, Chikor'a f aroily, 

338, 339. 341, 508, 564, 565 
Davasarasa (mod. Divasar), 161 
Devasvami, a saiva priest?, 179 
bevi (goddess), 362 
Devav:tti, queen of Naraya1,1avarman, 237 
Devibhoga-Vi~aya. 407 . 
Devi:mahatmya, MS. of, 2lo3, 213 
Devisataka, 115 · . · 
De'vji (memorial ston~), 563 

. Devotpatana,nayaka, 150 
Dbakka, .watch station, 115 
Dhamekh. great tower' of, 313 
Dbamtnata, 145, 149'· 
Dhandesvara (Siva), 583 
Dhanga, Oa.ndella king, 83 fn·.~2, 572, .·57::l, 

582, 590, 593 
Dbanesaramaua-Pattalii, 510 
Dhailkesvara. (Siva.)., 563 · 
Dhanop stone-inscriptimi of Caeca, 562 · 
Dhansiri, valley of, .267/ u, 
Dhanva. of Lahara, J!amara., 114 
Dhv3!nyaloka, a rhetorical tret~tise, 115 
Dhara (Earth), 252 

'Dharadatta, Mahasandhivigrahin, of Ma.ha• 
Sivagupta, 403; 404 

Dha.ranl. 254 · 
Dhara~Isura, Sura king, 320 
Dhara:Qiva.raha, Capa p_rince, 583 
Dharavarsa,, a· .biruda of .the. Ra~trakuta 

Dhruva, 286 · 
Dharma. (=Dharniapala), 286 
Dharmacakia, 293, 314, .351 
Dharmacakra-Jina, 528 
Dharmadhikar.a, 294 
Dharmakhya, Ganga. Kiiig, 452 
Dharma.-Putrika. MS. of, 201 
Dhn,rampur inscription (of the til:ne of Siva-
. deva and--Amsuvarman), 211 ' · 
Dharm:tma.lla~ a Malia chief of Nepal, 212 · 
Dharmamalla, king of Nepal, 224 
Dhardiapala, Pala king of Bengal and Bihar; 

xnvi, 248, 279, 280, 282, 283, 285, 287, 
288, 289, 190, '292, 293, 297' 299, 300, 
305. 324,-559 ' . . . 

Dha.rmapaia,, rriler of Tit:Q.<;la-butti (DaJ;~q_a-. 
ohuk'ti), 318', 320, 321, 342 

'70 

Dlianmajiala, ':Pala (?)king of Kainarupa, 25t 
Dharmapuri grant of Vakpa.tiraja, 594 
Dharmaraja (Mana;bhita) sa.ilodbhava king, 447 
Dharaniva.raha, Parrumara of Nov-Kot in 

Marwar, 561, 562 · · · 
Dha11masetu (Varmaset'u ~),'king, 294 
Dharmasoka, 528 · 
Dhaukhel, a town inNepal,:2l3 
Dhaulagiri (pea.k), 185 . · 
Dha.uli edict of Asoka, 422. ·. · ·· : 
Dhavala.,Sandhivigrahin of Vajrahasta V, 457 
Dha.val~. Ra~trakuta. of Rastikm,1gi, ~60, 561 
Dhekkariya, 341,.343 . · · . · 
Dhenkana;l, na:me of an•elephant shaped roek 

in Tezpur, 243 , 
Dhenka.nal State,ll21, 441 
Dhenka.nal gra.nt of Ral,lastillml:iba, 440. 
Dhenkanal grant Of l:ta.na5tambha II ( ?), 

441 . ' ," : . J • '• 

Dhenkanal ·grant of Tribbuvana ·'illabadevi, 
., 421-22 . •'. .. 
Dhenka.na1 grant (i) of Jayastambha, 442·43 
Dhora (oee Dhruva, Ra~tnikuta !{in g), 286 ··. 
Dhoyi, poet; author of the ·Pavanadiita, 362, 

367, 375 ' . . . 
Dbrtipilra, 42i'i, 426, .435. . . _ 
Dhruva, (Nirupama) Ra~trakiita kln'g of the 

Deccan; sometimes calied- Dhora, 286, 287, 
577 . --· 

Dbruva.bhata., Capa.piirice, 583. 
Dh~ri.~5 · . . . 
,Dhulla. grant of Sricaridra, 322 fu.2., 
Dhm'iati (siva), 363 · 
Phurja~i, courtier of K~emagupta, 130 · 
Dhiirta-samagama; a Drama., 217 · .. 
Didda, daughter . of. SimLlJ.raja; kin if of 
· Loba;ra, queen of Kijemagupta, 77, 78, 130, 

131' 132, 134; 135 . ' . .. 
Didda,Ksema, 130 
Diddamatha (mad. Did"nier,- 133 
D!ddapala, Salii prince, 100 _ · · 
Diddapura, 133 · · . · . 

· Diddii.svamih (Vi?Jtu); 133 
Digarchi, 227 . 
Digbhn,iija., Bliafija prince, 427 
Dighhai'ija, son of RaJ?.abhaiija, .428·. 
Dighhaii·ja, father of' Silahbaiija, 436 
Dighwa Dibauli plates of Mahendrapit!a I; 

xxxvii, 303 584 
Dijjinna-Vi~aya, 247.· _ . 
Dikbo (also spelt Dikbu),va.lley, 266' 
Dikhu (also spelt Dikho), river, 236, 267 

. Dik~a-guru, 540 · ·. .. , 
· Di-K~ema, legend on· boins of .K~erilagupta, 

130 .. 
Dik~Ita, 4b4, 536 
Dimma.·~ 24 . . · .... 
Diri3!jprlr(Ba.ngadf·piilar in~cription of the 
· . Kariihoja. tulers·.oLG'ailga; 308 • · ' 
Dinars, .15 . ., 82; 86 • ·, · · _ · . • _ 
Din.riaia, 100; 1'16 fn.; 117,'125; 139: 148, 1:s-z 

'Dlpankarii. Srijrlarla'(Atisa'); 326, 327· · 
Dirak ( Pargana), 82 ' .: • . ' ! 

Dirgbarava, prince, 410,.4ii', '41'2 
Dirghasi, town, 459 . ~- ·· :: ":~.J 
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Dirghasi stone inscription of Rajarii.ja I, 459· ~ Dvara, 118, 138 
60 Dvarapati, 141, 15) 

D~rghatamas, ~rahman sag~, 271 Dv~ra;vati (mod. DvarbiQ.i), 109 
Dnham (eomet1mes spelt Duem), 19, 27, 27, ;DvJra)ya, 1\l6, 197 

fn.2, 65, 67,·68, 69, 91 'Dvistomesvara, 348 
Dirham-one million equivalent to about Dvorapavardhana, ruler of Kausambi, 341 

£23,000, 21 fn.4 Dynastic History of Bengal and Bihar (Bib-
Dita, 37 liography), 388·90 
Divakara (sun-god), figure of, 202 
Divira (clerk) 129, 120 
Divvokr. (sometimes spelt Divyoka, or Divya), 

(Kaivarta king), 337, 340 
Divya (Divyoka), Kaivarta king 332, 335 
Divyoka, (also spelt Divvoka), Kaivarta king, 

335 
Diwaji, 3, 5 fn.4 
Diwal, 37 fn.2 
Diw-Ko~ (Damdamah, near Gal)ganmpur, 

south of Dinajpur), 261, 263, 477 
Do-abah, 481 
Doab (Ganges Jumna), 504 
Doda-Rauta, 540,540 fn.9 
:boinba, elder son of Utkar~a, 149 
J;lomba (svapaka), 126, 127, 128, 131, 151; 

touch pollutes, 176 
' Don Burzug grant of Govindacandra, 518 

Dowson, 5 fn.4 
Dramila, 460 
DraviQ.a, 291; Drii.viQ.a, 402, 405, 406 
Dravidians, xxix, xxx 
Dravido-Mongolian (Bengalis), 271 
Druaes, their sacred books, 35 
Dubkhund stone· inscription of Vikramasimba, 

603 
Diida I, Siimra prince, 32, 33 
Diidii. II, Siimra prince, 33, 34 
Dudii III, Stimra prince, 33 
Diidii. IV, Siimra prince, 34 
Dudakhut, 110 
Dudh Kosi, river, 188, 228 
Dudbpani rock-inscription of Udayamana, 

3!8 
Dugdhaghiita (mod. Dudbakhut), 110, 151, 

158 
Duluca (Dalju), comupati of Karmasena-a 

Turk?, 178, 179 
·Durbar Library, Nepal, 201, 212, 214, 220, 
' 226, 228 
Durbela, 37 
Durga, goddess, 459 
Durgarii.ja, Rii.~~rakii~a of Betul, 557 
Durjaya, ci~ in Kii.mariipa, 250, ~~1, 254 
Durja.yabhan]a, son of Solal}.abhanJ~, 433 
Durlabhii., queen of Purandaz:apala, 253, 

254 
Durlabharii.ja, Cabamana of Sakambhari, 

561, 562 . 
Durlabharii.ja, Cabamana prince, 61, 113 
Dur!abhavardhana, Karkota king of Kashmir; 

a southerner?, 112, 112 fn. 
Dutaka, (officers), 188 fn.S, 289, 294, 296, 

297, 300, 312, 329, 351, 363, 377, 380, 
421, 429, 430, 446 

Dvada.SabLaga, a. ~ax, 140. 
;J.2vipara Age, xxx1 

B 

E&stern Bengal and Assam, 235 
East India Company, 77 fn.2 
East Indian A!rchipelago, 293 
Edilpur grant of Kesavasena, 368, 380-81 
Edilpur grant of Sricandra, 322, fn.2 
Egypt, 22 
Ekadasivratamahatmya, MS. of, 214 
Ekaiata, 540 
Ekamra (mod. Bhuvanesvar), 483, 484 
Ekangas, 123,124,125,129,132,138,139 
Ekavall (treatise on AI ankara), by Vidyadhara, 

481 fn.3 
Elephant and Lion type (coin), 76 
Elliot, 2 fn.3, 3, fn.2, 3 fn.3, 3 fn.4, 9 fn.2, 

20, 26, 31, 32, 34, 36, 39, 76, 77, 
79, 603 

Elpbinstone, 31 
Encyclopaedia of Islam, 21 fn.3 
Epbthalite, 59, 60, 61,64 
EraQ.a-vi~aya, 457, 490 
Europe, 76 
E-Vi~aya, 496 

F 

Fa-la-na. (Varana), 61 
Fana, doctrine of, 24 
Fa.nnazbiir, 2 
Fars, 2 
Faridpur plates, 273 
Fatl;t K'han, Jam, 41, 45 
Fatb-nitma, 3 
Fernao Nuniz, Portuguese writer, 491 
Firishta, 25, \!6, 30, 34, 35, 44, 79, 80, 83, 84, 

86, 87, 89, 91, 92, 95, 136, 216, 597 
Fuiiz I, Sasanid king, 58 
Firiiz Bahmani, Sul~ao, 497 
Frriiz, Jam, 40, 41, 42, 47 
Firiiz Shah (Tughluq Sultan of Delhi), 34, 

35, 39, 42, 43, 44,45, 491,493,494 
Fleet, 188, 190, 394 
Fo.Ji.shi, 61 
Fo-lu-sha (Peshawar), 58 
Foreign office, srinagara, 134 
Foucher, Prof., 309 
Fyzabad grant of Jayaccandra, 1140 

G 

Gadapal)i (Jagannatha), 368 
Gadhinagara, 534, 594 
Gii.dhipura, 505, 506, 507, 518, 554 
Gagaha grant of Goviudacandra1 525, 632 
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Gahaqavalas of Ben,ares a~d Kanauj, l72, 205 
· rn. 1; 211, 244, 339, 341, 369, 371, 374, 

50411'., 564, 565; Genealogical table 548·; 
Bibliography, 549 

Gaja-Lak~m!, · 376, 395, 396, 39.7, 398, 399, 
402 .. 

Gaiapati, 367, 379, 381, 508, 519, 532, 541, 
544, 546 . . 

Gait, Sir E., 242, 257 , 
Galadai).cj.a ( = Ga.Q.adai).cj.a, and ·· Gandha~a ?) 

a biruda of V!rabhadra, 434, 434 fn. 3 · 
Gambh!ra, confluence of · the Vitasta and 

Visoka, 167; 169 · 
Gambh!ras!ha, .king of Kanda,144 
G~I).adai).ga ( = GaJadai).ga and Gandha~a·?) : 

bi1·uda of V!rabhadra, 434, fn. 3 · 
Ga.I).apati, king of Kamariipa, 237 
Gai).ga, Candella king, 91 fn. 2, 602, 604, 606 
Gai).c).a-gopala, biruda of Vanapati, 459 . 
Gandak, river, 185, 186, 210, 304 .. 
Ga.Qgaki, river, 210 
Gandha-kut!, 3H 
Ga,ndbara, (mod. R~walpindi, and Peshawar 

districts), 59, 61, 109 
Gandbaras, 309 
Gandbara kings, 285 · ~ 
Gandharvadevi, queen of Kalyii.Q.avarman, 237' 
Gandhata, Bhafija prince, 425 

Gai).esa (God), 245, 256, 541') . 
Ga.Q.esagumpha (at 'Khai).cj.agiri), inscription 

of Santikara, 422 
Gang, river; 514 
Ganga ( Ganges river), 153, 287, 318, 359, 

36~. 469, 511 
Gi>nga .(goddess), 451 
Gangadeva, Kari).ataka of Simraon, 205 
Galigadhara, poet (Maga Brahman), 349 
G aligaditya, God, 536 · 

• Ganga.Kula, 447 
Ganganvaya, descendants of'Gangeya, 451 
Ga.nga-mahadevi (or Ganga-devi; mlso called 

Gailgamba .or Gaitgambikii); queen of · 
Narasirhba III, 488, 489, 490 

Gangaridae, 272 .· 
~ Gangarides-Calingae, 392 fn. 1 

Galigas ·of Kalitiganagara : Earlier .branch, 
44 7 ff. Later branch, 392, 412, 422, 424, 
449 ff . . 

Gangas of Ko!itl}ala (mod. Kolar in Mysore), 
448, 4!9 ' 

Ganga-Sagara, 282, fn. 2 
Ga.r,:~gavacj.i, 450 
Gangavagi-Vi~aya, 449 
Ganga-VardhiyoL 580 
Ganga- Ya.muna doab, 112 
Ganga-Yamuna valley, 287, 581 . 
Ganaes, 112; f93, 197, 227, 256, 271, 272, 

286, 288, :1o3, 312, 340, 344, 345, 347, 
350, 357' 358, 361, 369, 370, 383, 422; 
469, 510, 512, 516, 5l7, 518, 519, 520, 
521, 522, 525, 526, 527, 529, 530, 531, 
533, 537' 538, 540, 541, 544, 599, 606 

Ganges-Jumna Doab, xxxvi, 595 
Ganges-Jumna valley, 504, 505, ·514,. 5!!2, 
. 569, 598, 608, 942. 

Gariges valley, 274, 278, -x~xiii, xxxvi; 293, 
569, 609, 610 . . ' 

Gangesvara, a biruda of Co9aganga., 469 
Gangeya, ·first Ganga. prince, ·451, ,485 
Gangeya. (deva), Kalacuri' king of Tripuri, 

531, 595 
Gangeyadeya, Tripuri Kalacnri, 317.' 406 
Gangeyadeva Vikramaditya Tripuri Kala,curi, 
' 504 . - ' 
Gangeya race, era marking the reign of, 448 
Ga~~ul.Y_, D. C., 591 fn.3 · ' 
Gan]idlnpa, 139 
Ga.njam, 273, 391 . 
Ganjam grant (i) of DaJ;lgi-mahadevi; !!17-18; 

422 . 
Ganjam grant (ii) of Da~gi-mahadevi, 418 
Ganjam grant of Madhavaraja, 414, 444 
Ganjam grant of Netrbhafija (G), 428-29 
Ganjam grant of Netrbhafija (H), 429·30 
Ganjam grant of Ntitrbhafija (I), 430 
Ganjam ·grant of Vidyadharahhaiija (J), 

. 430-31 
Gafijavara (treasurer), 120 
Ganu~apata-Matttfala, 403 
Garga, Brahman minister of Dharmap~la, 

288, 297' 301 
Gargacan'dra, J?amara, 158, 160, 161, 162 
Garga-Yavana, 382 
Garbharapura, 178 
Garh-Mandii.ran (mod. Bhitargarhh 469 
Garo Hills, 236. 
Garuc).a, 57, 394, 395 
Garucj.a-stambha, 300 
Gauda,.xxxiv, 192, 241, 250, '257, 258, 272; 

273, 276, 277' 278, 280; 286, 291; 307; 
.308, 326, 331, 339, 348, 349, 350, 354, 
359, 364, 367, 368, 378, 379, 381, 402, 
405, 414, 513, 529, 553,· 556, 557 

Gaudadhvaja, 3i6 .. 
Gau# king; treacherously murdered by 

Lalitaditya; bravery of Ganga servants, 
277 fn.3 , . 

Gauga-narayana;'i:ninister of . N arasimha II, 
485 . . . 

Gaucj.avaho of Vakpatii:aja, 276 · 
Gaucj.endra, 249, 251 
Gauhati, 235, 236, 252, 253, 265 

... 

Gauhati plates of Indrapalavarman, 246, · 
252, 253, 254 . . . . . 

Gaur, city of (in Maida district; old Lakha· 
.Q.avati), 286, 373, 374, 375 

Gauraka, Prime-minister oft Stissala, 162, 
16'3 . . . 

Gaurl, goddess, 291, 378 
Gauri, wife of Subhakara. and .Kara queen, 

. 417 
Gautama-gotra, 475 
Gaya, 274, 299, 302; mok~adviira, 325 
Gaya'inscription of Aso~acalla, .383 
Gaya inscription of Na.yapala, 348 · . 
Gaya Narasirhha stone-inscription, 325 
Gaya stone-inscription Of Naraya.Q.apala., 299 
Gaya stone-inscription· of Vigrah·apa!a ill, 

~8 ' . ·. 
Gala inscription ofYasa)J.pi!.la, 341 
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Gayaga, Kara prince (?) (see Gayagatmiga), 
418 

Gayagatuliga-deva, Tunga prince, 419, 420 
Gaya-Kan;ta, Tripuri Kalacnri, 326 
Gaya KreyJ;lagvarika temple inscription of 

N aya pi1la, 325 
Gaya-maJ;lgala, 328 
Gayapala, chief supporter of Bhik§acara, 

162 
Gaya-puri, 325 
Gayasadina (Ghiyath-ud-Din 'fughluq), 487. 
Gaya-Vi~aya, 293, 294 . 
GekarJ;lasvamin (see GokarJ;lesvara), 449, 

452, 456, 458 ' 
Genhra I, Sumra prince, 34 
Genhra II, Sumra prince, 34 
Geschichte der Califen, 13 
Ghargaon, on the Brahmaputra, 264 
Gharghara, riaJr, 510 
Ghat, of Trilocana (at Benares), 510 
Ghii~. of the deity Muraltha at Asatika, 513 
Ghat of A.dikesava, 511 
Ghatakas (Bengal match-makers), 320 
Ghatiyala (also spelt Ghatayala), 9 fn. 2 
Ghatta, of Kapalamocana at Benares, ·519 
Gbazna (also spelt Ghazni), 61,. 63, 72, 

90, 604 . 
Ghaznah (same as Ghazni), 66 fn.3 
Ghaznavid, 29, 94, 95, 97 
Ghazni (sometimes spelt Ghaznah, Ghaznayn 

or Ghaznin), l!2, 25, 27, 28 fn.2, 32, 78, 
79, 81, !l4, 94. 90, 135, 136, 137' 596, 597' 
605,607 

Ghaznin (same as Ghazni), &1, 94, 98 
Gbiyas ud-Din (also spelt Ghiyath ud-din) 
Ghiyas ud.Din Tughluq Shah (see Ghiyth 

ud-Din Tughluq Shah) 
Ghiyas ud·Dln 'Iwa\'i Khalj (see Ghiyath ud

Din 'Iwa\'i Kbalj) 
Ghiyath ud-Din, Sultan of Bengal, 264 
Gbiyath ud-Din-Tughluq Shah, 34, 216, 

487 
Ghiyath ud-Din 'Iwaz Khalj, ruler of Bengal, 

479 
Ghorband Valley, 60 
Ghosrawa stone-inscription of Devapala, 

295 
Ghur, 27, 29, 370, 542 
Ghurak, fort of, 27 
Gbl'irjjara-raja, 307, !)80 
Gibbon, 59 
Git;liiJ;lqa-maJ;!Qala, 407 
Gidrisiligi country, 460, 461 
Giles, Dr., xxxi 
Gilgit, 73 
Girnar inscription of Rudradaman, 550 
Glang-Dharwa (Chinese Ta-mo) : Tibetan 

king, 193 
Goa!, 191 
Godavari, 391; 469, 470, 471 
Godavari valley, 422 
Gogra river, 185 
Gobarwa plates of (Lak§ml) KarJ;la, 595 
Goilla· Vi~qya, 422 
y9karJta, 287 fi;J. 2 

.GokarJ;lesvara, resided on Mt. Mahendra, 
447' 449, 450, 466 

Gokuladeva, king of SribaHa in the Surma 
Valley, 267 

Gokulika-IDaJ;lcj.ala, 312 
Goldziher, 23 
GolhaJ;la (see Gokuladeva), 267 
Gamati river, 509 fn. 5 
Gondamadhinatha, 440, 440 fn. 2, 442 
GoligaikoJ;!qa·Co~apuram inscription, 530 
Gopa, mountains called, 593 
Gopadri (mod. Takht-i-Snlaiman in Kashmir), 

167 
Gopadri, fort of (Gwalior), 594 
Gopaladeva, brother of Haricandra ; marries 

Nayakadevi, 221 
Gopala, grandfather of Dharmapala, ruler 

of Karuariipa, 255, 256 
Gopala, lord of Gadhipura (Ra~trakiita), 518 
Gopala I, PaJa king of Bengal. and Bihar, 

278, 279, 283, 28~. 285, 291,297, 312, 
•329, 851 

Gopala II, Pala kiug of Bengal and Bihar, 
280, 305, 306, 307, 308 

Gopala III, Pala king of Bengal and Bihar, 
282, 350, 31H 

Gopala, Ra~trakuta of Kanauj, 505, 553, 554. 
Gopalakesava, 123 
Gopalapura (mod. Gauripur), 123 
Gopalas (of Nepala), 187, 191 
Gopalamatha, 123 
Gopalavarman, king of Kashmir, 73, 75, 76, 

77, 121, 122, 132, cause of his death, 123, 
123 fn.2 

Goparaja, king of Sirilhapura in Kalinga, 
334 

Gorakba-palas (Gurkha chiefs), 227 
Gorakhpur, 395 
Gorasatta- Vi~aya, 456 
Gosainth an, peak of. 185 
Gosalla·devi, queen of tbe Gahag(Lvala 

Govindacandra, 527, 532 
Gotama-Gailga (Godavari), 359, 469 
Govardhana, dignity crippled by Jatavarman, 

332,335 
Govinda III, Ra~trakuta king of Manyakheta, 
' 276, 279, 280, 286, 287, 292 

Govinda IV, Rastrakuta of Manyakhe~a, 
580, 581 . . 

Govinda, Brahman miuister of Aniyail
kabhima II, 476 

Govinda, Ra~trakuta of Dhanop, 562 
Govindacandm, king of Valigala-desa (E. 

Bengal), 318, 321, 321 fn 4, 323 
Govindacandra, poet, 554 
Govindacandra, Gabacj.avala, king, 172, 211, 

33\J, 369, 506 fn. 2, 507, 511, 513, /H4,, 
515, 516, 517, 518, 527, 528, 529, 530, 
531' 532, 534, 564-, 565 

Govinda.pala, Pala king of Bengal and 
Bihar ( ?), 282, 352 fn.1, 368, 369 

Govindapur grant of Lak~mai; asena, 378 
Govindapura stone-inscription of poet Gaftga

dbara, 349 
Govindaraja, Oah<11Hi1na prinoo, 58 



Govindara ja, Ra~trakuta:Of- Betul, . 557 · 
Govinda-vatika, 523 -

. Grags -pa-mtha-yas (Tibetan= Anantaklrti), 
· Nepal king, 200, 200 fn. 1 · 
Goyara-Pattalii, 523 
Gdyilla-kha.r;uj.a, 440 
Grarna-kayasthas, 121, ·124 
Greece, 23 
Greek, 55, 57 
Grhakrtya, 120 ' 
Grumbates, Ku~an prince, 56 
Gu<).apura, a capital of Ballalaseila, 364 
Gu<).<).a- \ i~aya, 446 · 
Guha (or Subha)-devi-patika, 416. 
Guhesvara-pataka, 413, 417 
Guhilas (=Gubilots) of Medapata, 561, 582, 

595 . 
Guhilots (same as Guhilas), 5 fn,'1, 590, 595 
Gubyasiddbisastra MS. of, 223 · 
Guj:uat, 9 fo~2, 38, 47,107, 319, 5\15 
Gujrat, district Punjab, 107 
Gukkurs, 91, 92 
Gulbal_la, ·son of J aylisimha ; ruler of Lahar a, 

173 . . . 
Gu.Qakamadeva, king of Nepal, 195, 196, 199 
Gul}iikara-rahula, officer of Jagadeva, 175 
Gu!}amaharl}ava ( ='Gunarnava II, Ganga 

king of Kaliiiga), 454 _ . 
Gunariya image inscription of Mahendrapala, 

. 302. - . : . -
Gu11akamadeva (II), Nayakot '!'hakurl,' 1!09 · 
Guoar.Qava I, G· nga prince of Kaliiiga, 452, 

453 
Gunar.Qava II, :anga king of Kaliriga, 453 
Gm;it).ama,. Gang: king of Kalinga, 453 
Gu.QqamOL II. Ga' ga king of Kaliriga, 453 
Gupta, x;,;xiii, x iv, xxxvi; 55, 57>189, 191, 

192, 238; 212, 273, 274, 275 . 
Gupta (empire), 69 
Gurais on the Ki. hen Ganga, 110 
Gurava Misra, :minister of Naraya.Qapala_, 
. 288, 291, 300, 301 -

Gurdaspur, 107 . 
Gurjara ·(also 8 ~ elt Gurjara; Arabic J.urz), 

xxxvii,. 9, 9 . ·2, -15, 72, 73, 14, 75, 118, 
119, 251, 28 1, 287, 291, 2\J2, 293, 302, 
303, 310,311, 02, 405, 406, 561, 574, 575, 
579, 582, 589 590, 592, 593, 695 . 

Gurjaradhipa, 74 fn.8, 119, 249 251 • -
Gurjara-bhubhuj , 74 fn.5 
Gurjara-Pratiba , nvaya, 592 
Gurjara-Pratib;ir 8 of Kanauj, xxxvii, 4 fn .. 

3, 9, 10, 16, I, , 74, 79, 80, 285, 306, 504, 
50§, 559, 569 ., . ; Genealogical table, 610-
11 ; Bibliogra hy, 612-14 

Gurjara-Pratlhar s,' i1pportant-inscriptions 
arid dates for 'he history of, 5:70·71 fu. · 

• Gurjara-Pratihar: s (of Mal'wa _and' Western 
India), 569 , i 

Gurjesvara (G_~ri, resvar.a ?), 402 
Gurjjara-viihita-k: etra,l592 · 
Gurkhas, 186, 19 , 210 
Gurkha conquest of Nepal, ~29 
Gutschmid, Alire von, '58 • . 
Gwalior, xxxv~ji, , 91, .581, 585, 5\J3, 597 

·Gwalior (fragmentary{ins&iption of Yairft• 
daman, 594 _ 

Gwalior inscription •of Bboja· (876 A.D.), 301 
Gwalior prasasti of Bhoja (V.S. 933), 558 
Gwalior Sasbahu temple 'inscription of M apl-

pala, 591, 594 - • · · · · 
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Rarigal}.a, 118 
Harigaon inscription, 189 
Rarigbo~a, Sandhivigrabika of Balllilasena, 

367 
Harihara (god), 376 
Harikaladeva Ranavankamalla, 383 
Rarikela, 322 
Hariraja, son of Sailgramarlija, 138 
Hari~a (Har~a ?) , king of Kamarupa, 192, 

239, 241, 242, 245, 277 
Rariscandra, Gabaij.avala king, 537, 538, 

544, 545, 546, 547, fn.2 
Rarif;!ena, author of the Allahabad Pras~sti, 

55, 238 
Harisirpba, Kar:Qli~aka king of Tirhut (and 

then Bhatgaon), 217, 218, 220, 221, 222, 
233, 234 

I;Iari~ (see al-J;rarihl\), 6 
Harivarmadeva, a Varman king, 335, 342, 

345 ' 
Harivarma, Ra~trakii.ta of Hastikul}.ij.i, 560 
Harivijaya, 115 
Hariya.Q.a (mod. Hariyana in the Hissar 

district, Punjab), 553 
Harjara, king of Kamarupa, 239, 242, 243, 

244, 245, 246, 248, 249; a stray plate of, 
239, 244 

Har~a, Candella king, 582 
Harf:!a Pu~pabhuti king of Kanauj, xxxiv, 

xxxv, xxxvi, xxxviii, xxxix, 190, 190 fn. 
2, 236, 273,274,414,569 

Harf;!a, Kalasa's son, king of Kashmir, 100, 
143, 145, 146, 147, 149, 150, 151, 152, 
153, 154 155, 156, 164; Muslim influence 
on, 150; heterodoxy affects his picture as 
handed down by tradition(?), 155 fn. 1; 
bangs bells at the Palace-gates to make 
himself accessible to all at all time, 
148·49 

Hai'f:!acarita (of Ba.Q.a), 190, 252 
Hari;!adeva ( = Sri-Hari~a of Klimariipa ?), 

192 
Rarf;!_adeva, king of Nepal ('fbliknri of 

Patan), 202, 203 
Har~agupta, 'Sripura king,' 393 
Harf;!amala (Pal a?), father of Dbarmapiila 

of Kamariipa, '254, 255 
Harf;!a stone-inscription of Vigraharaja, 595 
Harf;!avarman, king of Kamarupa (=Harif;!a), 

239, 241, 243 
Harsola grants of the Paramlira Siyaka, 489 
Haruppesvarapura, city in Kamarupa, 243, 

244, 2·17, 251 
Haryutisirpha (Harasirpma), incorrect name 

of the Simraon Kar.Q.ata Harisimba, 205 
fn. 4 . . -

I;Iasan Lanagb, Sul~an of l'lfultan, 47 
I;fasan Ni~ami:, author Taj ul-Ma'iithir, 36 
Hastiku.Q.i).i (mod. Hathundi) 559, 560, 551, 

560 fn. 2 
HathaU.Q.ij.a-Pattalii, 525 
Hathia-dab, pillar inscription of Govinda

<J!tndra, 526 
Hayapati (Devapala), 573, 574, 575 
Hazara, 75, 109 

Hazaribagh district, 302, 303 
Relmund, 65, 70, 71, 79 
Hemantasena, Sena prince of Bengal, 353, 

357, 362, 377 
Hemii.sva·mahitdii.na, 367 
Hemasva-ratha, gift of, 377 
Heraclius, 60 
Herambapala (alias of Mahi:pala), 572, 573 
Rerambapala (father of Hayapati Devapii.la), 

572, 574 
Herat, 59, 70 
Hermaeus, Greek prince, 77 fn. 2 
Herodotus, 2..fn. 3 
Hiij.amba, kings of : designation of Kacchari 

princes, 268 
Hidu, 2 fn.3 
Hill Tippera, State of, 235 
Himadatta, Sandhivigrahiya of Ra.Q.abhaiija, 

425 
Himalayas, 73, 185, 187, 204, 286, 291, 292, 

310, 588 
Rind (see al-Hind), 11, 65, 80, 81, 93, 94, 

260, 372, 543 
Hindamand (Helmund) 65 

Hindsa ( &.w.s.1b), Arithmetic, 23; 24 fn. 1. 

Hinduism, 61 
Hindukush, 56, 58, 59, 60, 61, 54, 71, 

90 
Hindu Bahia (also called Brahman Sahis), 

74 
Hindu Shahiya (sahi) 75, 99 
Hindustan, 81, 82, 87, 91 
Hiradevi, Cli}ukya queen of Bhanndeva III, 

495 
Hiralal, Rai Bahadur, 12, 395, 393 fn.1 
Hira.Q.yaparvata (country round Monghyr), 

273 
Hira.Q.yapura (mod. Ra.Q.yil), 154 
Hira.Q.ya-var.Q.a·maha-vibara, founded by 

Bhaskaradeva, first 'fhakuri of Nayakot, 
201 

Hisbii.m (Caliph), 9 
I;fisham ibn 'Amr at-Tagblibi.' 12, 113 
History of Assam, by Sir Edward Gait, 

242 
Hiuen-te, Chinese Emperor, 219, 226 
Hiuen-tsung, Chinese Emperor, ll!l 
Hinng-nn, 58 
Hlam vibara in Nepi1la,l98 
Hoernle, Dr., 239, 241, 246, 247, 250, 251, 

252, 254,297, 552 . 
Ho-Iouo-che-po-tcb'a (Harf;!abha~a), king of 

Samata~a, 275 
Hong-wu, Chinese emperor, 218, 219 
Hormazd II, 55, 57 
Ro-si-na (Gbazna), 61 
Hubad ibn Aswad, 19 
I;Iulli:shah, (son of Dahir), 7, 8, 9 
Humayun,Mughul emperor, 47 
Hun, 58, 58 fn. 3, 59 
Hii.Q.as, xxxiii, 58, 111, 291 
Hll.Q.a invasions, 272. 
Hu'J4ilcii (bills of exchange), 125 
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Huska ura (mod. Uskaur) in Kashmir, 1~4 
Huitz h, 319, 333 . 
I;Iusa ud-Din Hoshang, MaJwa king, 497 
Husai Shah, overthrew Nilambar, the last 

Kh an king, 265 · · -
Hutpal (a mistake Gf Briggs for Ishtpal), 79 
Hyder bad (in Sind), 7 fn.4, 11 

1-

Ibn al- Iari al·Bahili, 2, 7 
Ibn I;Ia gal, 14, 17, 19, 20 #

Ibn-Sa urah (' Abd ar Rahman);· 66 
Ibn ul- ;lir (see Ibn-ul.Athir) 

'Ibn ul· tbir, author of Ta'rikh-ul-Kamil, 
28, 6 4, 606, 607; 608 

Ibrahim 'bn-Adham, a prince ofBaJkh; 24 
1-cha.fo' -mo (Yasovarman),.276 
Ikhtiyar; d-Di'n Mul;lammad ibn ~akht,yar; 

• 370, 1, 372, 373, 374, 375 
Ila, wife f Bud!Ja, 332 
Ilak Kba , 89, 90, 91 
I.lan-na- o-f a-to (HiraJ;tyaparvata ?) , 273 
Ila<ja ( = Irata ?). 319, 319 fn.4 , 
Iltutmish (Shams ud-Din), Sultan of Delhi, 

29, 36 264, 479, 547 fn.2, 554 
Imadpur mage-inscription of Mah!pfila ·I, 

314 3 '5 -
'Imran'i. iisa (aJso spelt--"' Amran i. Miisa), 

'12, 49 
· Incomplet _grant of RaJ;tastambha, (II?), 

442 
India of 
India offic 
Indian M seum stone-inscription of Narii.-

ya!].apal , 2\l9 ' 
Indian Mu eum stone-inscription of Vigraha· 

paia , 330 
'Indian Pa' dits in the Land of Snow'' by 

S.C. D s, 328 
Indica of"al Biriini, 600 
Indira, que n of CoQ.aganga, 471, 472 · · 
Indische rornungen in der Islarnischen 

Mystic ( eidelberg 1927-28), 23 fn.3 
Iudo-Aryan blood, 271 
1n(loka, a Y jurvedi Brahman, 245 
Indo-Scythi n, 55, 58 
Indra, god x, 73, 285, 298· 
Indra III, a~trakuta of Manyakheta, 306, 

307, 580, 581, 587' 592 
Indrabala, s ipura king, 393 
Indradeva (Mabii.-Indra·deva), N ayakot 

Thakuri, 01 ·• · 
Indradityade a, Sun god, 586 · 
Iudraji, Bha wanlal,. 186, 188, 190, 200, 206, 

216, 218, 2 . . 
Indrapalavar an, king of Kamarlipa, 246, 

253, 254, 5, 256 
Indraprastha, 508, 508 fn.4 
Indraraja, ki of Kanauj, 279, 285, 299 
Indrasila, mo nt of, 196 
Indrasthana ( ndraprastha?), 508, 508, fn.4 
Indrayudha (I draraja) ruler of Kanauj, 279, 

. 285, 287 

Inducandra, p~ince o£ Jiilandhara, 138 . 
Indus.(river), 2, 29, 43, 65, 731 80, 84, 85, 

112,119,137,132,578 
Indus valley, 14, 20, 26, 57, 137 
Inscriptions of the early Gangas of Kalinga· 

N agara, 448-49 fn. · 
Inscriptions and important dates for the 

history of the · Gurjara-Prati:hliras, 570 
fn. 1 

Iranian·, xxix ; 
Iranic, 55 
'Iraq, 19, 22, 68 
Irrawaddy valley, 266 
'Isa ibn Ma'dan, 20 
Hanas, 314_ . , 
ISanadeva, king of Sri:haHa m the Surma 

valley, 267 
!Sanasiva, Sai va _ascetic, 553. 
!Sanavarm_an, Maukhari prince; 273, 438 
Islam, effects of a policy of plunder and 

oppression on Hinduism, 22 fn.2 
Island of· Rubies (Ceylon), 7 
lsma"ilians, 2B fu.4 ' 
Issykkul, Lake, 60 
I~takhri;14,•16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 66fn.3 
Ishtpal (I~tapala? ), 79 · 
I~tapala, 79 
Itaunja grant of Govindacandra, 521 
Itkbori image in~cription of l\iahendrapiila, 

302 . 

J 

Jagad~vijaya-mallli (jagaadeva or Jagadeo?), 
' 336 . 
'Jagaddala, king of the Darads, 159 
J agaddeva (or J agadeo)- youngest son •. of 
. Paramara. Uda.yaditya, .336 , 
J agadekamal!a, .. biruda of y asabhafija, 431 
Jagadeva, son of J assaka,' king of Kashmir, 

174 -
Jagajjotirmal4ao_. Malia prince of Nepal, 

. author of Na:rapati jayacarya-tika, 227 ~ 
J agannatha (god), 373, 368, Temple at Puri 

bui!t by Anantavarma Co<jagailga, 471; 
completed by Aniyankabhima II, 478; 
irlol of, 373, 493, 494, fn.l · 

Jagarsom (Cakrasvamiq), temple- at Thane
. swar, 94 

Jagatsirnha, RarJ;tataka prince of Simraon : 
marries Nayakadevi and usurps the 
crown of Nepal, 221, 222 · . . 

Jagattunga, Tunga prince, 419 
Jagattunga II, son of Kr~J;ta II, 304 
Ja};liz, author, 578 · 
J ahtal (Rai) 4 fn. 3 . 
J aichand (J ayaccandra), 543 
Jaipur, 4 
Jain, 10 .. 
J aina Harivarhsa, 279, 285 
J ainisrn, 356 · 
Jaisar, son of Jajji, Solanki chief Maniktara, 

37 - . 
. . "' 
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Jaisalmer, 9, fn.2, 31 
J aisiya (J ayasimha), 7, fn.5 

Jayadevamalla, Malla king of Nepal, 204, 
213, 214 

Jaitugi, Yadava ruler, 204 
Jajalladeva II, Kalacuri, 

470 

J ayadeva., king of Nepala, 195 
of Turilmana, Jayadeva Paracakrakama, Nepal Licchavi 

king, 241 
Jaj-nagar, 477, 479, 4RO, 481, 4~7, 

493, 494, 497 
Jalam ibn Sbaiban, 22, 28 
Jiilandbara, 138 

491, 492, Jayajyotirmalladeva, king of Nepala (Surya
vamsa) ; author of Siddhisara, a work on 
.A:strology, 221, 224, 225 

Jaya-Jyotirmalla, king of Nepal: (Siirya-
of Narasirl}ha valpsa pmbhava Ragbuvamsil:vatamsa Jakalladevi, Calukya queen 

II, 483 
Jalalabad, 295 

:Miinesvarivara-tabdha-prasada) 225, 226 
Jayakamadeva (also known as Vijaya, Jaya 

and Jayadeva), king of Nepal, 200 Jalpaiguri, district of, 235 
Jam (title of chiefs of Thatta), 

38, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45 
34, 35, J ayakhyasambita (also called Jtiiinalak~mi) 

Jambugrarna, camp of victory of Kesavasena, 
381 

Jamshid, 3i3, 39 
Janaka, officer of ParamiiJ;mka, 174 
Janakabhii, 345, fn.l 
Janakacandra, Dii.mara, 157 
Janakasimha, City Prefect of Sussala, 164, 

165 
Janamejaya, (see Mahiibhavgupta, a Soma

vamsi of Kosala), 394, 410 
Janibigha inscription of Jayasena, 383 
J anki, son of Sambi; ruler of a paoss of 

Kashmir, 137 ; on the correctness of the 
name see 137, fn.5 

MS. of, 209 
Jayamala (also called Virabahu?!, 246, 247 
J ayamsara, son of Siibamera, 180 
J ayanaga, ruler of Kar~asnvarJ;la, 273 
Jayanandadeva, father of Nepal king 

Jayarajadeva, 220 
J ayanko~qan, poet; author of Kaliilgattu 

Parani, 470 
J aya-Nrpendramalla (a son of Jak~amalla ?), 

king of Nepal, 227, fn.5 
J ayanta, king of Pu~qravardhana, 278, 278, 

fn. 1 
J a.yan tara ja, son of N epa! king J aya

Jyotirmalla, 225 

J antiivura, (J ayantavura ?), capital 
Kamiirnava I, 453, 453, fn.l 

JaypaJ (Jayapiila), Sahi king, 72, 81 
of J ayapala, son of Vakpala, cousin of 

Devapala, king of Bengal and Bihar, 247, 
249, 255, 291. 297' 299 ,J arasandh~, king of Magadha, 272 

Jarejas, 33, 35, 39 
Jaruttha-Pattala, 539 

Jayapala (Jayapal), Sahi king, 25, 26, 72, 
78, 79, 80, 82, 83, 84. 85, 86, 87, 88; 

Jasata, king of Campa, 162 
Jasodhan Akra, chief of Minnagar, 37 
Jassaka, king of Kashmir, 174 
Jassaraja, father's cousin of Ananta., 143 
Jataka, MS. on Astrology, 207 
Jata-karman, 537, 545 

· imprisoned. by Mahmiid at 1\ian-yazid; 'j 87, fn.l 

Jiitavarman, Varman king of E. Bengal, 
256,331,332,334,335 

Ja(;esvara (see Kamar~ava VII), 472 
Jats, 33 

· Jaya-Piirthiv9ndramalla, king of Nepal, 229, 
1 fn.1 · 

Jayapyqa, (Viuayaditya) king of Kashmir, 
113,116,277.278,280 

Jayapiiladeva, (Pata?) ruler of Kamariipa, 
255 

J ayapiqapura (same as J ayapura), 180 
Jayapura. (same as Jayaplqapura), 180 
J a.yaraja, son of Kalasa, 146, 148 Jaunpur., 497 

Jaunpur stone-pillar inscription of Vijaya· Jayarajadeva (son of Jayanandadeva), king 
candra, 533 

Javana..(Yavana), 479 
Java, island of. 293 
Jawami'ui-I;likayat, 77 
Ja.yabaliodevl, queen of fSivaflkara, 416 
Ja.ya-Bhadramalla, according to some chro. 

nicle ancestor of J aya-Sthitimalla, 222 
J ayabhaiija, son of Rayabhafija, 435 
J ayacandra (see J ayaccandra), Gabaqa\ ala 

king of Kanauj and Benares, 205, fn.l 
J ayaccandra, (also spelt J ayacand ra ), 

Gabaqavala king, 205 fn.1, 369, 533, 534, 
535,536, 540,541,542, 547,551,552; 
Kasisa (lord of Kasi), 540 

Jayadeva, 'poet, author of Gitagovinda, 575 
J ayadeva Paracakrakama, Licchavi king of 

Nepala, 192 
Jayarleva (probably Rame as Jayadevamalla), 

Nepal king, 213 

of Nepal, 220, 221 
Jayiirimalla Malia, king of Kepal, 211' 
JaJiirjnnamalla, king of Nepal, 220, 221 
J ayarudtarnalla (son of J ayatuilgamalla), 

Malia king of Nepal, 215 
J ayarudramalla, Malia king of Nepal, 218, 

2~1, 222 . 
J ayasaba(Sfha? = simha)malladeva, Malia 

king of Nepal, 214 
J ayasena, Sen a of Pi~hi, 383 
Jayasena I, Ganga king, 452 
J ayasena II. Ganga king, 452 
Jayasimha, Velavitta, 122 . 
Jayasimha-Siddharaja, Oaulukya king, 336 
Jayasimha, a brave Kas11mirian general, 396 
Jayasimba, son of Snssala; king of Kasl:!rnir, 

101, 159,'168. 169, 170, 171,172, 173 
Jayasimba U, Ca!ukya, prince of Manya· 

kheta, 356 
o' 



· Jayasimha, ruler :'o( · ,D~Jt9a-bhukti; · 3.41, 
. . 342: -:·:, ..... . • ' . . . . 

Jayasi$ba (see ,Yaisiya), 7, fn.5 : 
Jayasirilha, king of Da~cJahhukti, 319 fu.6 
Jayasi(?)malladeva; fat\Jer; o~ Arimalladeva,. 

209 • . ' 
Jayasimh!J,dev~, Tiipuri.Kalaquri, 326 · 
Jayasimharsrna; Kan;J.staka king of Nepal, 

224 . . ' . 
Jayastambha, son of Ra1fastaipbba li (?), 
. 442, 443 . 

J aya-Sthitimalladeva. . (Sthitirnal!a), Icdng .·of 
Nepal, 221, 222;223, 224, 225, 225, 226 

J_ayaswal, Mr; :f{. P ..• 205;fn.l . 
Jayatliri,Jeadf!r.()f ~be Khasas and Magars, 

215 . . .. 
J ayatavarmari 1 amatyq, of: J ayasthitirnalla, 

'Junayd (s~metirnes 'spelt · Junaid),· Arab, 
governor; evil effects of his policy ;9, ·fn . 
2,,11 fn;2 > · • ~ ~:. 

Junayd,(ibn,Abdur-Ral)amanh 11 
·J unaydi, general of Iltutmish, 36 · 
· Junzah, 67 · · . . · . · • 
Jura inscription4>f Kr~!J.il. III, 589 . . . 
Jurwas, chief city of the Kabul distriet.intbe 

time of Ya'qiibi (9_th~ cei:Jtury., A. D.),~ 
66 fii 3 ' • . . . . 

·Jurz (se~ ai~Jurz),·g; 9, fn: 2,.10; 15 .. · · 
Jyotirmalla,.kirig ofNepaJ..(see Jaya'Jyotir-

malla), 199,' 224, · • ii 

2'23 · . · · . Ka'aba:oLSbarnans, 514 
J81yavardhal)a, Sai!a pririce, 447, fn:1:· · Kabakan·a.o, 20 ; . . . , "~ • ·~ ' 
Jayavardhana II, Saila king, 276 Kabul (aiso speit Kabul), 7;•:21 •. · -· ":;, .. 
J,ayendra-v:i~llra, 1~7 1 130 Kabul 57, 59, 63, 65, 67,'68,.70;' 71;.74~ 79{ 
J aynagar image inscription o,f Mad.anapala,· · 595; used to indicate the.·districf,. 66 fn.3; 

351-52 ,. • . >.its chief cities,'66. ·,. .: . . ' · •.•. : .; . 
J,ayagar. inscrip~ion of Palapii.Ia, 251, 352,_ Kabulistan, 78; area indicated,66,£n.3'' 

fn.l · · . , Kabul river, 60 · T~. :• :. ; ~:.~ · 
· Jejja, Rli~trakiipa of Pathari, 558, 559.. ,Kabul Shah, 67, 70. . . ·- • . ·, 
Jenkins, Major, 242 ·. · Kabul, style of building, 67 ' ·1 .:~ !' ''ii. 
Jesrsaraja,i53 :. . .Kab'Ul Valley,·56, 64; .7Wi79 . , • 1- •• ·., •• 

· J etavana·mahlivihiira, 522 . Kaccbapaghata; 591; 594t603, 604 -~ ,~ ~-
Jews, synagogues of, 2~ · · _, Kachh'·(also·spelt.Cutch), 30, 32· .. · '· •. 
Jhansi stone•insqription. of, -Sallak~a~as~rhba Racchohi-P.attala,.527 q; ' ' : 

, (?),50! . . , · Kacnaris,· kingdom of, 2~7;·268 .·• · · ·. · · l • 
• Jhelumdistrict, 57, 107 • . ... _;Ka-chu-wen C'l)k'i-lo.(Kajaligala.);-273 · 

Jbelurn (rive.r), 25,. 87, 97, 107, 137 · 'Kadarnbas, xxxiii, 356 • : " • ' 
Jhusi gran-t of Trilocanapall~. !5PA 5~8, 6Qi ;Kadphises, Ku~an king, 62 ~ •· r .• 
Jiavai ('Ji.~vati) Pattqla, 539 Kahnurade·va, son. of i Mathana :(Mahana), 
Jiavati-Pattalii, liil, 512 . . . . , . : ·.· 340, 565 ~- " ,· · · 'f ,; ' · ·:. 
Jina, ~uddba, 305, 321, 5_28; 560,·551: ,. iKaikanan, 3, 4 · '' : .·: . . _, · 
Jind_ur~ja,· Comi:nan~er-in-chief of Arian~a,·IKailasa, 250. • _. ·· :·· >.T ·• 1 ;.> , ; :i ·t· 

142 • · · · · . • • • · Kailasakuta-bhavana, ··palace ·constructed :by .a 
Ji~r;tu, father of Vii!mana, !I ;o~rtier· of K§ilipa- · Arhsuval'!Dan, 189' . ' ~. ·,. ·'·, _>:< . 
. gupta;,130 · ; , ... · · · ; .· . · Kaingoda, 446 -·· • · · • ,j . _ ·' " 

JiJ?Q.ugupta., .!hhira prince of· Ne_pal, 191, Kaivarta, ·caste,.-243, 24.3 frd;· 3?4 · .. 
Hl2 ; ~ . Kaivartas, kings.of N. Bengal, 337, '34.0, 344,' 

Jitankusa, G;anga king pf Kalinga,:453, 45!1> 345, 847, 358; Gelllialogfcal table,-287' 
Jita,vjryat G~Jiga,king, 452 . ··. . · Kajnag: Range, 109; peak,-109 .' '· · .' 
Jivadii., q{/een 9£ Pra!ambh~,,242, 245 .. ~~ · Kajaligala.:(country round Rajmahal); 273'-, 
Jivarak~a! d~!-ught_er of J:aya.-ifyot~rmalla · Kajjala, Turuska chief, 1Z6 ~ ·· 
.. and·.wife,of Jay!I·,Bhairaya·, 225•. · Kajuraba (KhajuraliG)';,604 •· " 

J)vitagupta (!H),, later Gupta\rule!, 27\i; Kak~a·Vi~aya;300 : .: ·: , · 
Jiya, chief of Jham or.Hema,ko~, ~-7 · • Ka~kar!i-ja, ~a~~raku~a,of La~a,,559 

· Jizya. (9apitation tax}; ~~ · .. Kalacuri, 204, 256- . · • · 
Jfianalaksm! (also called Jayakhyasambita), Kalacuris (of Gorakhpm,:), 317, 395,-594 . 

209 :· · .. Kalacuris'of Kalyal}.a,••395' , · · :· · · 
Jnana.vajr_a,1\J7 • ' ' ' Kal!ici:lris· ohTripuri, 281, ;3L7, 326; 327, 
Jodhpur, 4, 9 fq.2_ . . 330;:331, 334,393;395, 396; 401; 405;504, 
Jonaraja.,·llO, 111,173,174, J76, ).77; 178; · •508,_5S0,.531,'594 '· ;~ 

17-9 · , · · · ·. Kalacuris of Tumana ~(usually •called 'of 
Journal A.siatique, ),90 . :Ratnapura:) ,· 395; 478< ~ . --: • '" 
Journa.l of Manchester Oriental Society, Kalahastambha Vikramaditya, 439, 4.48 

· 193'fn.4 . .. ,. · ' ""' Kalakacarya-Kathanaka,'55 •·· · ' · · 
Jurnna (river), 271, 286,;37'0,~ 559, 593; 5~5,- Kalalljiira;-589,. 590, r593 · t 

608 . · · ·' '- :. I · · •. Kalang, river, 267, 276 • :.., · · 
Jiin (i.e., Jumna), 601 · ." · ··'- Kalapalisr (llanabii.d),' ge~:~eral of:.su!aymii.n 
Jiinii, Jam, 40, 41, 42 .• • · '· , .. ·• , , Karrii.rii,';.-26.5::: ~:::: ,':; ,-:· :;t; ·• J.,,,,. : ;· 
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Kalapriya ( = Mabakala), of Ujjayini, o80 
Kalasa, lord of Vallapura, 144 
Kalasa, son of Ananta ; king of Kashmir~ 

100, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 150 
Kalasika, 431 
Ka-la.tu (Karatoya?), 236 
Ka-leng·ka (=Kalinga), 413 
Kiilesvari, goddess, 407 
Kalha, ruler of Kalifijara, 153 
Kalha plates of Bodhadeva Gunaihbodhi, 594 
Kalhana, 71, 73. • 74, 77, 78, 95, 95 fn.1 

97,.98, 107, 108, 111, 112, 113, 114, 
115, 116, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 124, 
125, 127' 128, 129, 130, 133, 135, 136, 
137,138, 139, 140, 144, 145, 146, 147, 
us; 149, 150, 151, 153, 155, 156, 157, 
158, 169, 161, 164, 165, 166, 169, 170, 
173, 175, 175 fn.S, 176, 193, 276, 277 

Kalhal;lika, chief queen of Kashmirian king 
J ayasimha, 173 

Kali river, 185 
Kii.lidii.sa, xxxv, 247 
Kalikiila· Viilmiki ( Sandhyiikara Nandi), 346 
Kii.likii., xxxvi, 276 
Kil.likii. Purii.Qa, 235 
Kalila, 24 
Kil.lindi, 593 
Kaliliga, 192, 241, 271, 277, 326, 334, 345, 

353, 359, 368, 392, 392 fn.1, 402, 405, 
413, 445. 447, 449, 450, 452, 453, 456,' 
459, 460, 470 486 fn.5, 491 fn.4, 576 

Kaliilganagara (mod. Mukhaliilgam), 392, 
422, 424, 448, 448 fn.2, 449', 457, 458, 
461, 462 

Kalingapatam (also spelt Calingapatam), 
448 fn. 2, 453, 454 fo.1, 459, 462 

Kalingattu Parani, Tamil poem of Jayail· 
kol;lQ.ii.n,470 

Kalinjar, (in C.I.), 83, 91, 597 
Kali!i jar a (also a pelt Kiiliiijara), a frontier 

State of Kashmir, 153, 153 fn.2, 154 
Kii.lifijara (see Kalifijara), 161 
Kaliyuga-Riimii.yal}.a (Ramllcarita), 346 
Kallllr, Brahman Vazir of Lagatiirmiin, 62, 

72, 75 . 
Kallii.r.Lalliya, 76 
Ka.lunjur of Firishta (=Kalafijara), 153 
· fn.2 
Kalyii.1;1a, city of, 331, 395 
Kalyii1;1adevi, daughter of Jayanta; married 

JayiipiQ.a, 278 
Ka.lyiil;l&kakasa, a biruda of Ra.nahhaiija-

deva., 429 
Kalyii.Qapura (mod. Ka!ampor), 168 
Kalyiil;l&varman, king of KiimaFiipa, 237 
Kalyii.J}.&varman, author of Saravali:, 214 
Kii.madeva., Viijasaueyaka BriihmaJJ.a, 253 
Kamalavardhana, 128 
Kalyii.na., capital of the later Cii!ukyas, xxxiv, 

209 
Kimii.kby&, 253, %52 
Kiimakiita, mountain. in Kiimariipa, 244 
Kamala (goddess), 348 
Kiimala-devi, queen of Narasimha. III, 490 
K&malii, Sahi king, 72, 74, 75, 771 79 

Kamaluka (Jramalii), 73, 77, 123 
Kamarl}avit1:, Ganga prince of the Mysore 

branch; founder the KaliJ;~.ga line, 449, 
452 

Kamar1;1ava II, Ganga king of Kalinga, 
458 

Kiimiirl}ava IV, Ganga kij)g of Kaliiiga, 
453 . 

KamiirJ;~ava V, Ganga king of Kaliilga, 453 
Kamii.rnu.va. VII (a.lso known as Ananta

varrilan, Anantavarmii-Madhu-Kii.mar· 
Jf&va, Kumara and Jatesvara), 468, 469, 
472, 473, 535 

Kiimariipa., 235, 236, 238, 240, 24\, 246, 247, 
248,251, 255,256,257,258, 259,·260 

Kii.mariipa·ma!]gala, 256, 257 .. 
Kamasiiha, one of the murderers of 8Jmha· 

deva, 177 
Kiimata, a later name of Kiimariipa, 265 
Kamauli, village near Benares, 256 
Kamauli, 8 grants of Govindae,.ndra, 515, 

516, 517, 519, 520 
Kamauli, 6 grants of J ayacandra, "36-537 
Kamauli grant of Vaidyadeva, 256, 282, 284, 

347, 350, 533 
Kii.mboja, 290 
Kamhoja Kings of Bengal, 308, 309 
Kiimhoja-samgha, 309 fn,2 
Hamesvara (Siva), 244 
Kiimesvara Thakkura, founder of the Su-

gauna dynasty of Mithilii, ~47 f~.3 
Kampaniidhipati (Commander•ID·Chief), 128 
Kampaneiia, 154 
Kamriid (Kamariipa), 260, 261, 262, 264, 

272, 373, 477, 479 
Kamta (Karmanta), near Comilla, 275 
Kamvara (Kumara), 563 
Kanadastambha (Kalahastamhha ?), 443 
Ka~akahhaiija, son of Durjayahhaiija, 433 
Kanakapura, 133 
Kanaka-tulii-purul}&, 363 . 
Kanakasri, teachers at the vihiira of V1kra. 

masilii, 197 
Kanarese districts, 577 
Kanauj, xxxiv, xxxvi, x::;.xvii, 2 fn.3, 4, 3, 4, 

4 fn.3, 9, 15, 16 fn. 2, 79, 80, 83, 91, 112, 
137, 171,273,277, 285,286,287, 292,299, 
340, 341, 504, 505, 507. 508, 514, 515, 546, 
551, 552, 554, 564, 569, 574, 579, 591.l, 
591, 592, 593, 597, 598, 599, 600, 601. 
604, 607, 608, 609, 610 

Kaiicanastambha, sulki king, 442, 443, 
448 

Kii.fici, xxxiv, 402, 405, 406 
Kiinda, territory on Kiismir border, 144, 162. 
Kandahar (Qandahiior), 66 fn.3 
Kandahar, 4, 12 fn.2, 19, 47, 178, 578 
Kandarpa, in charge of the gate during 

Harl?a'e reign, 148, 149, 151 
Kandarpa, officer of Kalasa, 144 
Kangra, 62, 118, 194 
Kanik (Kanif}ka I), 62 
Kanil?ka (I), xxxiii, 55, 63 
Kanil?ka-maba·('i.hara, 295 
Kanik-caitya, ti2 

0 



Kannouj (Kanauj), SOl 
Kanojiya-Rathora. 5{i4 
R'an-t'-o-lo (Gandhara), 59, 61 
Kanthika-sthali, 583 ' 
.Kantipura; founded by Gm;takamadeva 

(mod. Katmandu), 195 
Kanyakubja, 124,·276;569, 520 
K11-nyakubja, 504; 520, 552 · 
Kanyakubja; xxxiv> xxxvi, 205 fn. 1, 285, 

320, 506, 532, 534, 546, 5 69, 593 .. 
Kapalamocana·ghaHa at Benares; 519 · 
Kapardaka-Puranas, 367 ''•• :;· 
Kapai)esvara, ,a. sacred spring in Kas)lmir, 

140 -. ~ 

Kapilendra. (alias Kapilesvara), founder of 
. the Siirya. varb.sa in Orissa, 497 . · · 

Kapisa, 60, 61 · · · . · . 
Kapivi~~u~ Maha-sandbivigrabika of Vi:lva· 

riipasena; 379 
·Karachi, 3 · 
Karakhitai, 60 
Kara,kula, 414, 421 
Karan, J.am, 40, 41 
Kara:Q.a, 381 t• 
Kara:Q.ika, 516, 517, 518, 519, 525 . 
Kara stone·iiiscription of Yasahpala,. 504, 
' 609-610 . . . . ' 

Karas of Tosall 413ff., 424, 44i, 449, 450, 
455, 451 . . ·. ' 

Karhad plates of Kr~J;la III, 588. 
Kar:Q.ata, 117, 148, 151,402, 405,406 
Kara:Q.yanam·agrani, 347 
Karatoya river, 235, 236, 238; 240, 248, g61; 

. 254, 265, 273, 309, ·345 
Karim ud-Din Laghri: (Fakhr-ul-Mulk), 481 
Karka II; his Baroda grant (saka 734), 

286 . . . . 
Karkaraja, Ra~trakuta of Pathari, 558, 559 

. Karkotas of· Kashmir; xxxv, 61, 71, 72, 74, 
112, 113, 114, 118, 120, 277, 569. 

Karkotaka N aga, .112 fn.l · .. 
Karkoi)aka Nag as, were in· tile Deccan and 

Mabi~mati, 112 fn.1 
KarmakriyakaJt~a, MS. of Somasambbu, 

212 
Karmanasa (river), 370, 547 

. Karmanta (mod. Kamta near Comilla, capital 
of'tbe Kha~gas), 275 

Karmanta,· 32;{
Karmasena, 178 
Karuiasirb.hadeva Simraon K!ir:Q.a.ta prince; 

'206 ' 
Kar:Q.a (=Lak~mi-Kar:Q.a), 507 
Kar:Q.a king, of Aii.ga, 212 , . 
KarJt·a, epic hero, 100, 354, 355: . ' '· 
Karoabel stone-inscription of J ayasirhhadeva, 

~6 . . 
Kan;taha (mod. Karnav), 109 
Kan;takesari, ruler of Utkala, 319 fn.~; 341, 

342 ' . 
1\:arnal district, io; 301, 577 
Karnali river, 185 . 
I\arl}asuvarJta (portions of Nadia,· Burdwan 

Birbhum & Murahidabad); 'xxxiv, 266, 
273, 274 - - .. . . 

• 
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Kar:Q.ata. 147, 203·, 206: 221, ·222, 331, _386, 

f 3~7. 360, 558, 559 ' . 
Rar:Q.a~as, 316, 317 
Kar:Q.ata-cii<;lama:Q.i (an epithet · applied to· 

Harisimha), 216 . ~, 

Kari.Jataka.. dynasty of Bhatgaor:i (Nepal) ;. ' 
founded by Harisimha w_hen .,.the latter 

·: .was driven out of Simraon· by ihe 
• Muslims, 216~217ff. · 

Kar:Q.ataka:s .. of .. Tirhut ;1nd Nepal (Siirya.: 
. vamsn, 20~, 216, 222, 331 . · . · ; · 

Kar:Q.ata·.K~atriyas, of Rii.4lia (Sena's), 831,· 
335 · .e . 

Kim;tiita~kula-lak~mi, 203 . 
Karl}.ya ( =Lak~mi:-Kar:Q.a), 326, 327 

. Karpuramafijari of Rajasekhara, 577. . 
Kiu'ra' 491·' , · , · · · · ' 
Kar~a: 563 . . · . . . . . , · . · . · 
Karu:Q.akara,Pallava, feudatory of Kulottmiga., 

470 ' . ' 
Kasalo~a-'Vi~aya; 399 • . .. . 1 _, . , , 

Kashmir, xxxvi,. 2 fn. 3, 4, 4 4 fn. 3, 12, 27, 
1 43, 61, 71, 72, 73, ·74, 75, 76,. 78, ;80, 89,, 

90, 95, 99, 1<;>1, 107, 108, 109., ·110,. 111, 
i 112, 113, _115, 118, 119, 120, 122, 125, 
'130,134, 136, 137, 138;139, 140; 141,143, 
144, 145, 147, 151, 152, 153,·154,·156, 157, 

·:;I-59, 150, 161, 162, i63, 167,-169; 171. 175, 
176, 177, 17·9,, 180, 194,_ 277, 569, 578; 

· Genealogical tables, 18L83 ; , Biblicigni· 
phy, 183-84; Vll,Uey of, 95 . ~ <: . • 

Kasi, 205 fn. :\., 271,~ 276, 277, 3H.; 368,·508, . 537 . ' . . 
Kasipara, rulers of, .54 7 .. KMipara-p.atliaka, 584 . 
KaQiraja, 541 , 
Kasmira, 107, 111 117; ~ontainea-' · s6;o6a · 

villages, 111 
Kassa -(Cutch),- 7 fn~5 ., . . ; : , , . ·*+ • 
Ka~tha mal}gapa-nagara (mod. Katmandu)~- • 

195 fn 3; 227 fn.5 . . . .. .. , ~ .• 
Ka~tbavata (mod. Kishtwar). 107, :111, .144, 

145, 160, 175 . • . 
liastiira-devi, queen of Anangabliima II, 
. ·479 . _,_ ' .. 

Kastiit:ikam.oqini, queen :· of! Go~agailga;·. 
471 472 ... 

Kasyapa (r~i), 5 fh.~ . '·. ~ ~ . 
Kasyapa, sage; in his family the ,.Bhaiija-

varb.sa, 433 , . : . -: ~ · : . 
Katak, Sarkar of, 341 . , :, ,. ; . 
~ataka-bhukti~vi~·aya, 446 ::~ , 
Katalog der :Oeutschen MQ~g~nlii!idischen. 

Gese!lschaft1 L.e!pzig; 1~(l.l;_,Vol. II, 205.;., 
fn.1 _ . ' ·: . :. ::iol'j r.-: ~ {: • · · · '- · 

Katasin ( =liatasingbal!), 4§0,; 480 ·fn.3.:' 
Katthebali:-Pattala, 509, 509 fn:5, .510· . 
Kathiawar, 4, 10, 12fn. ~. 39, 285, 302, 5700 · 

579, 583, 594 . . ' ' . . ; ' 
Rati·Pattala, 516 · .- ~. , ~·: . 
Katmao,du ( = anci_ent ·Kantipurak ·Its name .. 

' derived from_ a. big ~ka~thamatt!Japa huil t 
by. Haribarasirb.ha Malia !at ,Kantipura;. 

. 195, 195 · fn. 3. 196, )lQ4,: 209, •213, 221·1 , 

223, 225,· 226, 227; 228, 22~ 
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Katmandu inscription of J ayajyotirmalladeva, 
221 

Katmandu inscription of Pratapamalla (N .8. 
. 769), 205, 216 

Katmandu Library, 209 
Katwa, in Burdwan, 343 
Kauriala (river) ,185 
Kausamba-ma:r;tQ.a!a, 609 
Kausamba-pattalii, 541 
Kausambi, 313, 610 (in U.P.) 
Kausambi (in Bengal), 333, 341, 343, 344, 

360 
Kausumba in Rajshahi, 344 
KautiJya, author of Arthasastra, 550 
Kautsa, Sage; birth of VIrabhadra (ances

tor of the Bhanjas) in the hermitage of, 
434 

Kavikanthavara:r;ta of K~emendra, 116 
Kaviratna, Pandit Dhiresvara, 247 fn.1 
Kavyadevi, wife of Siira, (minister of Avanti-

varman), 115 
Kayailgala, Ma']-ljalpti of, 341 
Kayasthas (caste), 265 
Kayastha (officer), 100, 12l, 129, 135, 157, 

397, 398, 399, 400; 404, 407, 440, 522, 
526, 540 

Kayasthas, oppression of, 152 
Kedaradeva (god), 348 
Kedaramisra, minister of ;Devapii.la, 291, 298, 

301 
Kedara.tirtha, 287 fn.2 
Kedarpur grant of Sricandra, 322 fn.2 
Kelat (also spelt Kaiat), 1, 20 fn.2 
Kendupatna plates of Narasimha II, 359, 

468, 469, 473, 474, 475, 477' 478, 482, 485 
Kerala, 250, 578 
Keralesa, 249, 251 
Kesarin, royal names en'ding in, 393, 408, 

409, 410, 415 fn.1 
Kesari-vamsa, of the Madea·pafiji, 410, 412 
Keft-ure"Pattala, 517 
Kesava, a Brahman from Trigarta; a minis

ter of Ananta, 140 
Kaaavadeva (alias), Ripuraja-Gopi-Govinda, 

king of Srihatta in the Surma Valley, 
267 . 

Kesavasena, Sena prince of Bengal, 354, 
368, 380, 381, 382 

Kesii-sena (Kesavasena), 382 
Keu·mo·lo P'o-se:kie-lo-fa-ma (Kumara Bhas

karavartnan), 236 
KhaQ.gas, of Samatata; 274,~275, genealogical 

table, 384 
Khadi-vi~aya, 363 
:Khadpu, a town in Nepal, 213 
Khafif, Siimra prince, 33 
Khagan (Khan), 60, 64 fn.3 
Khaira, 33 , 
Khair ud.Din, Malik (Jam), 41, 42, 43 
Khajuraho, xxxvii, 101 fn.1, 572, 573, '574, 

582, 606 
Khajuraho inscription of Dhaiiga, (954 A.D.), 

307, 572, 573, 574, 590, 593 
Khakkas, 107 
Khalifa, 8, 17, 19, 20 

Khalifah, 372 
Kbalirnpur, village in Maida, 288 
Kbalimpur inscription of Dharmapala, 278, 

282, 284, 285, 288-89, 290 
Khalj, 261; Amirs, 477; tribe of GhUr, 370, 
Kbalji, 42 
Khar,tqa, a territorial division, 397, 4!\.l, 402, 

409, 417, 427, 428, 430, 434, 435, 437, 
439, 440, 441, 442, 495 

Khandadeuli grant of NarendrabhaJija (0), 
434 

Kbat;tqala, 343, 344 
Kharaj, land tax, 21 
Rbari, 116 and llG, fn. 2, 117, 125 
Kharod inscription of Ratnadeva III, 470 
Kharval)a (alias NavagirvaJ;ta?), founder of 

the kingdom of Sribatta in the Surma 
Vai1ey, 267 

Kbasas, 107, 108, IO!J; (in Nepal), invasion 
of, 2l5; invasion (under Adityamalla), 
221 

Kbatia-Vi~aya, 425, 426 
Kbasikas, 153 · 
Khen (see Kbyan), 265 
Khijinga (mod. Khiching?), 423, 427 
Kbijjimga-kotta, 434 
Khifijala, 435 
Khifi i ali 423, 431 

.Khifijali-desa, 431 
Kbifijali-Ma:r;tQ.ala (mod .. Koonjhar state), 

423, 423 fn.1, 425, 425 fn.2, 434, 436, 
437 

Kbifija!Iya-gaQ.a. Vi~aya, 425 fn.2, 435 
Kbifijat;ti (Kbit'ijali ?), 437, 437 fn.3 
Khomma:r;ta (III), Guhila king, 587 
Khopa.si inscription, 188 
Kbotan, 59 
Kbri Ide Srong btsan (also called Ral-pa-ca.n), 

Tibetan Emperor, 193 
Khshayathiya Khshayathianim, 55 
Kburasan, (also spelt Khurasan), 1, 21, 22, 

57, 64, 65, 69, 70, !JO, 91, 94 
Khurdadbih, 14 
Khurda grant of Madhavaraja (II), 445 
Khusrau I, 59, 60 
Kbusrau (Amir ; poet), 23 
Khusrau Malik Taj-ud-Daulah, Yamini 

king, 536 
Khutba, 17, 18, 19, 20, 26 
Khvadavayaka (or Kbedava.yaka), 77 
Khwaja Ahmad, Vazir of Sultan Mal;tmud of 

Ghazni, 153 fn.2 
Khwaja J ahiin (Malik Sarwar) Sbii.rq1 king 

of J aunpur, 497 
Khyan (or Khen) kings, 265 
Kia-mo-leu-po (Kamariipa), 236 
Kia-pi-shi, 60, 61, 62, 64, 71, 74 
Kibla of the Kafirs, 514 
IGelhorn, HI, 246,247,285, 291, 297,300, 

304, 313, 348, 394, 572, 574, 576 
Kie (ka)·lo.na-su-fa-la-na. (Kart;tasuvar:r;ta), 

274 . 
Kikan (also spelt al-Rikan), 1, 7, 12 · 
K'i-li-pa-pu, Tibetan king, grandson of 

Srong-btsan sgam·po, 192 
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Rlmidi, 460, .461 ~ ,, , ·_ •• ·, -. . · • 
·Kimnari-grama ; (~ N ar~siihh:apub)'' 495, 

495 fn.4 . • ~ · 
Kinchinjunga, 185 
'King of Kings' title of-Iranic origin, 55 
Kinnauj (Kanauj) 4, 542 . 
Kinnauj-i.S4ergarh,_ 547 fn.2,. 555 
Ki"pin 56' · • . · ·. ·. · ~ · 
Kira, i01, 285,, lm; 574 ' " 
KiraL(see .• al-Kiraj); ·9, 9 'fn:2 
Kirata; country; 188 __ . _ • _ 
Kiratas (of'Nepala); 187;i88; (ofKamariipa) 
. . 235, 240, 249 ' . . . • • 
Kirkpatrick, cfolonel/186; 200/218, 227' • 
Kirti, ruler of Baddhapura ( ?), 144 
Kirtimalla, king of Nepal, 224 · 
Kirtipura, towp in Nepal, 207 · 
Kirtiraja (Kacchavaha), 91 fn.2 . 
K~itiraja, Lohara prince, 142 <-
Kishen Ganga, i09, 110; 112, 141 , 
Kisanganga, (Kishen Ganga), vall~, 73. 
Kishsh, 65 ·' . . . -' -
Kishtwar, 107 · · 
Kisipi!Ji inscription.'l88 
Kistna, xxxiv · · 
Kitah-i-:Y amini, 87 
Kitab ul-Hind; 9·fn:l32 
Ki.to-lo, 58 . .• 

l Ko~ii.dhyak~a. 73, ·123 • · •: n·:r: , .. , 
I~osala (also ·Maha-Kosala • and Daksina

Kosalai, 393; 394, ·395,' 396,, 4.00;:401, ·402, 
403, 404, 405, 407. 408, 409:·4~0 · ... 

·Kosala.' (also spelt Kosaia) ,. ~xxxi!;' ,Uttimi- · 
Kosala, 508 _ . · ' · "-·· · • · '. ~ ~-

Kosala (also speh Kosala; _'DaJishia-Kos"ala), _., 
. 192, 241, 277. 319; 400, 403;;46~;: ·405 . -/ 
Ko:§ala (Kosala ?), 402, 418 .• · - ·• · · 1 

• 

Rosalas, 271 · _ · . , ~,: 
Kosalai~naqu,· 318, 319, 341; 405 , 1 
Kosala-rajya-khar,u]a, 409'· .• . , 
Kosala-sakhaligadyanha-Vi~aya, 406 
Kosariiba=pattala, 538 · - - -. . .:. ' · -f- , 
Kosi, river, 186 
Ko~thesvani, :(>~mara,1 ~1- _ 
Kot&devi, daughter of 'Rainacandra: wife of-

'Rificana,179': ma'rries· Udayanadeva 179; 
reigns as queen, '156,' ISO :: ·~arries 
sahamera,l80 ; imprisoned ·by Sahamera; 
180 . ., . • '. 

Kotah, State of, 563: ... 
Kot Kangra, 62 _ fn~3 : '""' . -. .· -
Kot-atavi (.= Kot:des in4 Sark'ar · · Katak m 

'orissa), 341, S60 ' ·. · · · · ' 
Koti-boma, ·322 ' •'• ,.,. .,;, 
Koti-Pattali'i, 519 \ 
Ko~isvara (god), 458 _ 

Krz, 20 ··" , 
Kizkanan, 20 t- '· ··"'(" .-, 

Koch, 309 ' '· •·· 

Koti-tirtha (at Vara~asi),, 527. l · 

- -E:otivar~a-Vi~aya, 351 · • . '• 
Rotta, ·place of residence of Ral}ahhaiija, .• 

Koch-Bihar (modern -Co6ch-Bebar), 265 
Koch Hajo,,Koch kingdom; rival of Koch, 265 
Koch Kingdom founded by Bisvasiljlba, 265 
Kodii.la, place of' ·residence of Siilki kings, 

439; 441, 442, 4.43. 
Kodii.la-mandala, 443 
Kodahika· r?i~Ml!~dala,· 443 , _ 

"-KodaJa-pataka, 443 _ _ · ' 
EDdaJa( ?)-Vi~aya, 441 

. Koigho~a.,Kayastha (officer), 397, 398, 399 
Kokalla I;~Kalacuri·of C. P. (Tripuri), 595 
KoHi.hala, city of (mod, Kolar), 448 _. -
Kolahalapura; in Gl!-iigavadi-Vi~aya (Mysore),' 
' 449. - . . . . . . . . . v 

Kolahala, (An·a~tavarman), Ganga prince ~'of. 
Mysore}''founded·Koliihalapura; .449, 452 · 

Kolu-vartani-Vi~~ya;·-458 ' · . · 
Komarti plates of. Candravarinan;333 . : .. 
Kommi,devi ~(also. called~_ -Kommi;devau}rna) ; . 

queen i>f Narasirhha III, 488, 4Sv;·490· 
Konarak, 482 • . , · · · 
Koftgada, 402; 405. 
Kaligali-patiala, 537 , " . • ,, 
Koligeda ('=Kiiilgiidli), ~44' .~ 
Kiiilgiida (also,spelt Kuligada), ~18,, 440 
KOJ;ta-kol}a, Sun temple of ( :=;Konarka =' Kona· 

rak), built"by Narasiliiha !,'482 • 
Koligiida-Ma~;t~ala, 418, 444, 446 
Kolikula-khay.qa;-442 ' 
Konsar Nag;Lake,'108 ' 
Kol}.tarii.vailga-Vi~aya,. 432 

," Koral}~iii.:Vi~~~;ya-;-427 . _ . 
Korni grant (ii) of Atfantavarhia- CoQ.agoitga, · 

463 '. ·, ' ' 
~>-~ ~-"'· 4 ~ 

427, 434 . . . 4 

KoHabhaii.ja, Bhaii.ja-prince, 427, 434 ~ . ~ .• 
Kotivar~a-Vitiaya, 312,-329 , · 
KoHa-riig:raha, 556, 5.5? fn .4 . _ 
KramaraJya, 111, 141, 152, 153 , . 
Kramavarta (mod.-K&melankoth), 115 
Kr!mila-Vi~aya, 294 ' • • · · · · • 
Krtavirya, Haihaya pr-ince, ·112 fn.1. · 
Krttivasa, god, 537 ,. · · ~ · . • 
Er?~ta (god), 33, 38, 245, 382, 484, 533 '· 
Kr~~ta II, RMtrakuta.King o'f .. Manyakheta, 

. 304, 306 . . . - . . ... 
KHI}B III;Akalavar~aRa~tr~kut9:of .Manya':' 

khe~a, 301, 306,,,587, 588, 589, 592, ·595 . 
Kr~!}a (mod. Kishen Ganga), 109; 110' · 
Krta Age, il:xxi, fn.1 _ . -
K[tya-cintafua~ti~of Cal}.qesvara, 2l6:• . ' 
Kr~l}~giri~Vi~aya, 444 · ·. ·.• . • ·· _, 
Krtya•ratnakara of Cal}qesv~ra, 'M·S< of, ,204 -~ 

fn, 4. 216 , • . ~ 
K~atriya, 60, IU; 62; 101, '176;".20'2,:278,;283, 

354 . - . . ·"·"' 
K~attriya (also spelt K~atrlya), IOi , , · 
K~etraja sons, 271 · ' · · 
Kf?auninayaka, 345 · . ~ . · . _ . .._- . "': · 
K~ema, a barber orgamsed ·the Padagia 

office under Ananta in'Kashmir, i40 · · 
K~emagaurihara· (Siva), 130 :' ~ · ._; 1 • 

K~emagupta (Kanakav'ar~a), 77, 78,~130, 1ill, 
131 fn.3 · .. _.· , · · 

K~emalikaiadeva, Kara king, 4i5 · 
K~emendra, 108~ 115,'116, 121',· 214: , . · · 
K~em!svara, author of Ca!}qakausika,-316 
K~ill!ka, gra11dniother 'of Ca~iav'~r~~J?-;ii¥5 

• . l 
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K~itip!ila, (alias Mahipala I), Gurjara-Pratl
hara emperor, 572, 573, 575, 576, 581, 
582, 588, 592 

K~itisura, sura king, 320 . 
K~iti-tanaya·nrpati-vamsa, 24! 

Kuth-ud-din (Qutb-ud-Din) Sultan of Delhi, 
543, 544 

L 
Ksuksa, Brahman officer of J assaka, 17 4 
Kudopali grant of Mahabhavagupta II, 407- Labdar of Dak~il~para in Kashmir, 177 

408, 409, 411 Lacchukesvara Mahadeva, 592 
Kiich (see Kunch) Ladakh (also spelt Ladakh), iio 
Kujavati, 341 Lagaturmiin (Turki Siihi king) 62, 63, 72 
Kulacandra, feudatory of Kanauj ( ?), 598 Lagantol fragmentary inscription, (dated in 
Kuladevi, queen of Brahmapiila, 249 535), 188 fn.3 
Kulastambha, alia.s (?) Ranastambha (Siilki Lagantol inscription (dated in 119); 192, 

king), 433 fn.1, 438,, 442 193 
Kulapaiijikas of Ghatakiis, 320, 364 Laghu-bhiirata, 364 
Kulinism in Bengal, 364 Lmghman, 60, 596 
Kulottunga I, Co!a king, 470, 471, 531 Labara (mod. Liir) 114, 154, 160, 161, 175, 
Kulutas, 576, 576 fn.1 179 
Kumar, 15 Lahore, 7, 80, 82 fn.4, 89, 94, 137, 138, 
Kumiira (see Kamiirl).ava VII), 472 514 
Kumara, king of Kamariipa: belongs to the Lahiir (or Lauhiir) of a!-Biruni (=Lohara 

line of salastambha, 239, 244 = Lohkot), 137 
Kumiira, a name of Bhii.skaravarman, king Lajjii, Haihaya queen of Vigrahapa!a I, 298 

of Kiimariipa, 5 fn.5, 237 Lakhamandal prasasti, 333 
Kumiira (office), 380, 382, 408, 485,550 Lakhal).-or, 477, 481 
Kumaradevf, grand-daughter of Mahana and Lakhal).apiila, Rii~trakuta of Kanauj, 505, 

daughter of the Chikkora Devarak~ita; I 552, 558, 554, 564 
queen of Govindcandra (GiihaQ.avala), Lakhal).avati, 260, 261, 264, 372, 373, 374, 
339, 528, 529, 532, 564, 565 479, 480, 481, 497 

Kumaradhiraja, 408, 412 Lakhmal).Iah, Rai 372, 373, 374 · 
Kumarajiva, translated Maitreya Vyakaral).a \ Lakhnauti, Sarkar, 345 

into Chinese, 306 Lakhnauti (see Lakha~a.vati), 372, 374, 383, 
Kumaramiitya, 275 494 
KumarapMa, PMa King of Bengal and Lakhimpur District (Assam), 264 

Bihar, 281, 282, 347, 350 Liikhya (river), 236 
Kumaun, 185 Lak~mal).a, image of, 486 
Kumurukela grant of {N) satrubhaiija, 433- Lak~maka, Chamberlain (Pratihari) of Jaya-

34 simba, 170, 171, 172 
Kumbhesvara (siva), 223 Lak~mal).adeva, Brahman adopted as son by 
Kiinch (Kiich), a race of people, 260 Kashmir king Rii.madeva, 176 
Kul).t}ala, circular dykes, 116 Lak~ma~araja, Kalacuri king of C.P. (Tri· 
Kungada (also spelt Kiingoda), 413, 418 puri), 401, 595 
Kungada-Mal).t}ala (also spelt Kongoda- Lak~manasena Sena king of Bengal, 260, 352. 

mal).qala), 413, 418 · 353, 354, 365, 366. 367, 369, 374, 375, 376, 
Kuntala, 576, 576 fn. 1, 577 377, 378, 379, 380, 381, 382, 383, 541 
Kurmsing Deo (=Karmasimha Deva?), Lak~mi, goddess, 291, 362 ,513, 531 

Simraon Karl).ata ruler, 206 fn.1 Lak~midevi, queen of Anantava.rma Co<j.a· 
Kunjara-ghata-var~a, 308 ganga, 462, 471 
Kung-Yii-t'o (or Kung-gu-t'o, or Kung-Ya· Lak~midevi, queen of Bhanudeva II, 487 

t'o=Kuligada), 413 Lak~mikiimadeva, king of Nepal 194, 198, 
Kurrah (mod. Kara), fort of, 609 199, 200 
Kuru kings, 285 Lak~mikamadeva (II), Nayakot 'f~akuri, 209. 
Kuruk~etra, 162, 187, 235 Lak~mi.Karl).a, Tripuri, Kalacun, 256, 281, 
Kuru-Pal).qava. War, 187 327, 334, 335, 336, 406, 504, 505, 507, 
Kusa (son of Riima), 224 530 
Kusa-vihara, 236 Laksmisiira, Siira king, 320, 330 
Ku~an, 55, 56, 57, 61, 63 Lak~mi sura, ruler of Apara-Mandara 341, 
KuQal}a (Int.) v, iii 342 
Ku~an Maika, 56 fn., 257 Lak~mi-varma-vihltra, 199 
Ku~iin Malkan Malkii, 56,-57 Lak~myavatara·stotra, MS. of, 214 
Kushan (also spelt K~iin), 56,56 fn.4 La!a (Ra<j.ba), 333 
Kusika (Kanyakubja) 508, 508 fn.4 Lalatendu Kesari, 410, 412 fn,l 
Kusasthala (Kanauj), 580 Lalatendu Kesari cave inscription of Uddyota• 
Kusumabhara, Kara king, 417, 421 kesarin, 410 · 
Kuti, Pass of, 228 Lalitabhara, Kara prince, 417, 421, 4ll2 
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alitaditya ·(MuktapiQ.a), -king of Kashmir, 
xxxvi, 72; 74,.112, 113,.114, 116, 277 

Lalita-Pattaila (mod, Patan), 195 fn;1, 202, 
223 ' 

Lalla, courtesan, 128 
Lalliya sahi, 73, 75, 76, 77, 118, 123 
Lama, Buddhist title, 219' .of-< 
Lama'fianda; mountains of; 228 · 
Lamghan, 25, 60, 80, 83, 84 
Lan-po'(]Jamghan), 60, 61 
Lar" grant of Govindacandra,.369; 526, 529 
Lata, 319, 402, 405, 406, 558~ 559 
Lata· Ca!ukya, 9 · · · ·• .. 
Lauhitya. (Brahmaputra), 238,246,250,254, 275 
Lauhitya-Sindhu, 244, 245, 252 · · 
Laukika Era; 117,1.32 
Lava (Son of ~Rama), 224 
Lliva(la-Vi~aya, 404 . 
Lavanyas O;>amaras), 152,174, 175, 179,180 
Lavata, 120. ·. .. · 
Layaliaca.ndra, Candrt king,' 321 fn.4, 323 . 
Ledari river (mod. Lidar), 177 · · 
Levi,,. Sylvain, 18fl, 187, 188; 190, 1112, 193, 

I 196, 197, 199, 200, 202, 203; 209, 210, 211, 
218,219,220,221,222. 224; 22Tfn.5, 317, 
328, 414, 415 . . • ' 

Licchavis- (Siiryavamsl) of Nepal, 188, 189,, 
191, 207 fn. 3, 211 · · 

Liechavi era of Nepal, 188, 189 · 
Licchavis of Vaisaii (mod. Basarh ·in Bihar),' 

xxxiii, 210 
Lidar, .river, 177 
Liilgii.yata sect, B56 
Lingaraja temple at Bhuvanesvar, 412 fn,1 
Lingzi Thang plains, 107 . · .. 
Lo-mo (=lama), 219 · · · 
LohaQ.a-deva, Singara. feudatory of Govinda· 
• candra, 524" · 
Lohara, identified with al~Bi:riini:s Lahftr 

(or Laubiir) and Lohkot of Firisbta, 78, 
97, 98, 107; 108, 109,130,134, 137, 138, 142; 
144, 146, 148, 152, 154, 157, 158, 161, 162, 

. 163; 164, 165, 166, 170, 171,173, 174; 537 
Lohara court at Sri:Q.agar, 100 · · ' 
Lobara:kings,.109 ·. ' 
Loharakotta, 110 . · · 
Loharin (or Loran), 78, 97, 108 
Lohkot (see Lobar& and Labiir), 136; 137 
Lokakii.lil> 1 94 · · · 
Lokanatha Dasabala (Buddha), 284 
Lokanatba, Kiimihamatya, 275 

· Lokesvara, Bodhisattva, 540 · 
Loke8vara· KhasaqiaQ.a, 196 . . . 
Lol'abhiita ( =Lo~bhara), Kara. kmg, 417,418 
Lolarka, temple 9f the god at Va_raQ.asi:, 527 
Lo~abhitra (see Lolabhara)> 417,418, 420, 421, 

42'2 
Lothaka, son of the Damara Prthvi:hara, 173 
Lo~hana, brother of Salha:Q.a, 160, 161, 170, 

171, 172 ' 
Lothikiiinathlli, 138 , 
Lu'n.tsang:so-hing-tsan',_first king of Tibet, 
' 191' ' .... 
Lupattara.KhaQ.(la, 397 · 
~~ta. disease lOO, 131 fn.2, 13l 

M 

Machhli~hahr grant of "Goyind~candra: 526 
Machhli~hahr grant of H ariscandra, 54.4-45' 
Macco·Calingae, 392 fn.1 ~- . 

·Mad ana) (RMtrakiita) king ofiKanauj, 505, 
. 518 ' . " . ~ 

Madanai Commande~-in·chief· .of .. Har~a, 
· . 148 1 . · . 
-Madana~andra, (a.lso known as ·Mada,napala), 

Gab~<}avala king.,_528 ., · 
Madanadev'i, queen of Rii.mapala, 347;·351 
Madanapiila, uncle . of Sa'!lgramapala, prince 

of.Rajapuri, 144 · . 
Madanapii.la (also called Madanadeva and 

Mad~nacandra), Gaha(lavala king, .. 511,, 
511 fn. 5, 513, 515, 531 .. · .. · · 

Madanapiila, Ra~trakiita ol Kanauj, 515,"553, -~ 
~54 i . • 

Madanapala:,_Pala king of.Bengal and Bihar, 
258, 259, 281, 282, 345, 347, .350, 351, 352, 

' 358, 360, 368, 369 . ·;.., ' .... 
Madanapara grant of Visvariipsena, 364, 365, 

867, 368, 376, 379-80, 381, 382 
· Madanaisa.Iikara bir~da of l.mk~ma'Q.asena; 

376 ( . . .. 
Madanatainian,Candella king, 530, 593 
MaQ.aval;a (?)-pattala, 521 · . · i 
Ma(lavarajya, 111, 128, 152;154, 157, 166 _ 
Madhairiagar grant J>f Lak~maQ.asena, 255, 

367, !376, 378 ' 
Miiqhas,~ofgold, 495 · 
Miidhaftdevi:. (Mahiidevi), queen. of Suhha-

kara '!, 416 · . · 
Madhavagupta, Gupta prince of Magadha, ·-.. 
"' 275 'l . . . ·.' . 

;Madbavariija ·II, (Sainyabhi:ta) Sailodbhava 
king) 414, 444, 445 

Madhav~sena, Sena prince of Bengal (?), 
196, 354, 354, 31l2 .· ' ''. . . ' 

Mii.dhav~varman (also called Madhavendra, 
Sainya.bhi:ta II and Sr,i:nivasa), · 445 

Madhavendra, alias (see' Madhavavarniim), 
445 t ' . ' .:· . . · .. · •.•. 

MadhukamiirQ.ava, .. Ganga king. of Kaliriga, 
453 I. _ . .. . . ·. 

· Madhuk~sa (Isa~siv.a), temple of, at Nagara, 
453 1 . ; . . 

Miidhii Sen (Madhavasena. ?), 382 . • 
Madhya~esa, 363 ., · . · 
Madbyatnatajal, S(!.ilodbbava king, 446, 447· 

. Madhyalnaraja II, Sailodbliava prince, 
447 1 

Madbyamaraja III, son of Traillapanibha, 
Sailoilbhava .prince,' 447 .' . . ,- · . 

Madla. Paiiji, 410, 410 fn, 1, 412, 412 fn.1, 478, · 
497 ! . . ; -

Madra k'ings, 285 
Madra·land, 169 . 
Madras Museum grant of Vajra.hasta V, 458 
Madras 1Presidency, 391, 3"92, 447 · • 
Maga B~ahmai:l, 34.9 • · · 
Magadha, xxxii; xxxiii, 197,, 251, 255, ~72, • 

273,! ,274, 276, .277, .281,, 284, 301, 326, 
327, 333, 338, 340, 3<1o9, 369, 370 

.· l . .•' 
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Magadhas, 271 
lVIagadhadipa ( = Pithipati), 338 
Magadh&-vi§aya, 346 
Magaha. (=Magadha?), 437 
Magars (in Nepal); invasion of, 215 
Magians of temples, 11 
MaMbharata, 235, 240; 351 
Mahabhavagupta, I, J anamejaya (Somavamsi 

of Kosala), 394, 396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 
401, 402, 406, 411, 412, 419 

Mahabbavagupta II, Bhimaratha (Sown.variJ
si of Kosala ), 394, 406 407, 408, 409, 411 

Mababhavagupta III (?), Somavarilsi of 
Kosala, 408, 409, 412 

Maba-Bbiitavarman, king of Kamariipa, 237 
Mahiibodhi by Cunningham, 383 
Mahabodhi, 288, 295, 326 
Mahadal)~anayaka, 586 
Mahadeva (god), 259; 4-faced figure, 288 
Mahiidev'i (chief queen), 243, 245, 416 
Mabagauri, 344 
Maha-Indra-deva, Yuvariija of Nayakot, 

Thakuri Sivadeva, 207 
llfahakala (see Kalapriya) of Ujjayini, 508; 

temple at Ujjayini, 586 
Mahakiiyastha (officer), 462 
Mabakosala, (see Kosala) 392, fn.1 
Mahak~apatalaka, 404 
Mahak~apatalika, 415, 418, 422, 006, 515 
Mahak~apataladbikrta, 415, 418 
Mabak~asali, 462 
Mahalaksmivrata, MS. of, 214 
Maba-mahadevi, 363 
Mahamahantaka, 381 
Maha-mahattaka, 538 
Mahamal)qalika, 340, 375 
Mabamantri, 335 
Mabamari (Pestilence), 215 
Mahana (Matbamt), Ra~trakiita prince of An

ga, 338, 339, 564, 565 
Mahana, (Matbana), Ra~trakiita ruler of 

Anga, 528, 529 
Mahanadi, river, 319, 401, 402, 403, 404, 

406, 432, 435, 491 fn.4, 494 fn.2, 577; 
valley of, 391, 395 

Mabanayaka, 534 
Mahanrpati, 438, 443 · 
Mahantaprakasa-Vi~aya, 289 
Mahapadma, accession of, xxxi fn.1 
Mahapadma (mod. Wular Lake), 110, 116, 

117, 173 
Mabapal)~ita, 522 
Mahaparvata, a mountain, 419 
Mahiipiitra, 485, 495 
llfabapratibara, 340, 565 
Mahapratibiiri-mukbya, 459 
Mahiipurohita, 516, 533, 536 
lVIahiiraja, a feudatory title, 415, 425, 42!3, 

437 fn.4, 440, 443, 4!4, 5'34, 586 
Mahiiriijadhiriija, one of the technical titles 

of sovereignty, 201, 212, 221, 2'23, 224, 
227 fn. 5, 229 fn. 1, 238, 243,245,246,247, 
249, 254, 256, 289, 293, 300, 305, 306, 
322, 333, 3H, 342, 343, 345, 347, 349, 
351,352, 366, 367, 377, 378, 396, 397, 398, 

399, 4,08, 416, IH7, 420, 439, 442, 444, 
457, 461, 509, 513, 515, 516, 519, 536, 
544, 574, 577, 579, 583, 587, 588, 589, 
590, 592, 593, 594, 595, 598, 609 

Mabarajaputra, 511, 512, 513, 523, 524, 525, 
526, 533, 534 

Mabariijiii, 358, 512, 517, 523, 527 
Mahasiimanta, 189, 244, 375, 426, 428, 432, 

436, 437, 441, 444, 586 
Mahasamantadhipati, 289, 583 
Mabasandbivigraha-prativaddha-kayastba, 

397 
Mahasandbivigrahika, 364, 379, 404, 440 
Mahasabda, 583 
Mahasandhivigrahio, 398, 399 400, 403_ 404, 

459 
Mahasamghikas, 198 
Mahasenagupta, later Gupta ruler, 238 
Mahasivagupta, Yayati (Somavalill.i of Kosa-

la), 394, 401, 402, 403, 404, 405, 406, 411 
Mabasiva, Tivaradeva or Tivariija, (Srlpura 

king), 393 ·· 
Mahaso-Patta!ii, 536 
lHabaaiiya-Pattalii, 526 
Mahattaka, 512, 51il, 516 
Mabattama, 400 
Mahavamsa, 333, 334 
Maha-variiha, 254, 522 
M:ahasivagupta, Balajuna, Sr!pura king, 

393, 394, 395 
Mahayana, 313, 325, 415, 53~ 
Mahdi (Caliph), 70 
Mahela, queen of Kashmir king Lak~ma.l}.

deva, 177 
Mahendra, mountain (Mahendragiri), 447, 

449, 450, 452, 459 
Mahendra, Naddiila Cabamiioa, 561, 562 
Mahendra (Indradeva), father of Nayakot, 

,'J'hakuri Ratnadeva, 209 . 
Mahendra ( =Indraraja) of Kanuaj, 2ft 
1\lahendragiri, 447, 450, 466, 531 

'Mabendrapiila I, Gurjara- Pratihara emper
or, xxxvii, xxxviii; 301; 302, 303, 307, 
569, 570, 572, 575, 584,_585, 588 

Miihendrapala U, Gurjara-Prati:hiira emperor, 
572, 573, 585, 588,. 590, 591, 594 

Mahendrasaras (or Madanasaras), a tank in 
Nepal, 207 

Mabendravarman, king of Kamarupa, 237 
Mahen-io Daro, xxx 
Mahesvara, 363 
Mabi:candra (alao called Mabiala, Mahiyala, 

Mahiala and Mabitala), Giihaqaviila prince, 
506·, 506 fn.4 

Mah!devi (also named llfahadevi), queen of 
Mahendrapala I, 572, 573, 573 fn.1, 584, 
585 

Mahiman, grandson of Parvagupta, 131; 182 
Mabindaka, Sandbivigrabika of Dharani

varaha, 583 
Mahipala, Kacchapagbata prince, 591, 594 
Mahipala I (alias K~itipala, Vinayakapala, 

and Herambapala), 307, 572, 573, 574, 575, 
576, 577' 579, 580, 581, 582, 583, {)81}' 
590, 593 
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.Mabipala (II Gurjara.Pratibara prince?), MaUapurt ; in Nepal; situated' beyon<I. th~ 
. 574, 592 ; . Gal}.gaki, 210.11 • · 

Mahipaia r; P~la king of Bengal an'd Bihar, Mallarju~a, nephew of Lothaua, 171 
278, 279, 280, 281,· 307, 308, 310, 311, Malia tribe, 210 . . • . ·. . . · · 
312, 313, 314, 31~. 316; 317,318, 319, Ma.Iwa, 9~fu,2, 326, ~97, 569,./i94, 590 ..• 
321, 324, 329, 342, 406 . Mammat~.RaHr.akiita of Hastikul}.<F, 560 · · 

Mahipala II, Pil.la king of Bengal and Bi bar, Ma'iriiin ~son of Rashid), .70 . 
· 281, 335, 337 llfan, 15 i .. .. , . . . , . 

Mahi~a(ndra ?) pal a i, Gurjara-Pratibiira Mana , (or Mauanka), Riiiitrakiita ' of 
king, 583 . · , Mariapura, 555, 556 .·. _ . ·• i · . 

Mahi~i. 363, 379 Manabbita,Dharmaraja (Sailodbha:-va priiice), 
Mabi~ma~i. 112 fu.l . 447 I ' . · ' 
Mal}.miid (Yamiui Suitan of•G!Iazni), 22, 23, Manadeva\ Suryav~'~~i .. Licchavi king' of 

25, 26, 27, 28, 29. 35;36, 81,'84, 85, .86, Nepal.\(496 ,A:D.,.?), ,188, 1_8~, 210; liriilt_ 
87, 88, 89 90, 91, 92, 93,· 94, 95, 97, 99, · the ~onastery of Cakra_-v1bara~ 207. · 
135, 136, 137, 514, 542, 596, 598, 599, Ma.nadeva, Nayakot. Thakunof Nepal, 207, · 
600, 601,,602, 604, 605, 607. 608 ' 208 l . . ' 

Maboba, (ancient Mahotsavanagara), 603 'Managoli inscription, 294. . · .l· · · 

:M:ahodaya, xxxvii,. 29~. 301, 306,. 573, 577, _Managrha\ royal residence of the Licchavis·; . 
580, 581; 584, 585, 588 · built by Manadeva, 189 , , . · . ; 

Mahrat (Maharatha), 4, 5 fn.i, 6 Managupta, great-grandfatherof Ji~J}.i:igripta; 
Mahtas · (=Mahattakas?) · minishari of 191 l · · -

Orissu, 493 Manahali ,grant or" Madanapiila, 345;' S47i 
Maitreya, A .. K., 297, 310, 334 350, p5~ . ' '· 
Maitreya Vy'akarna, MS. of, 306 _ Manapura; 555, 556 . . . · · 
Majumdar, Dr. R. C., 9,"315 fn. 3, 330, 335; Manbhnm! 34.3) · . ·. '1 

604 · ' Miinara (,;, Maniari. ?)-Pattalii, 539 • . . . 
Makran (also spelt Mukrau), 36 Manas of Bibai: (Hazar'ibagh district) 348ff.; 
Mala (necklace); 86 , Geneal~gical t•ble,.387 .. · . · 
Malabar, 9 fn.2 Manavanyayasastra, MS. of, 223 • '· 
Malava, 140, 482, 587 ~anda inshiption of Gopiila III, 351 
Malava,.river of, 593 Mandai (see al-Mandal) 9, 9 fn.2 .•••. , 
Malavikagnimitram,,196, 197, 199 Matti}a.la, lxxxvii, 259, · 289, 294,_ ?lJl, 320 
Malavyadevi, daughter of Udayin and chief fn.1, 322, 328, 329, 333; 351, 356, 361,' 402, 

queen (agramahi~!) of Samalavarman, 332,. . 403, 404, 406,. 407, 40Y, 413, 417, 418, 
336 . ' 419, 420, 423"; 425; 426, 433, 434, 436; 

Malaya, 310, 316; 367 437 fn.4, 440, 443, 446, 452, 609 ·' · 
Maida district, 288 · · · ;Mal}.qaladh;ip,a£i, 341; 565 
Malhar inscription of Jajalladeva fr, 470 Mal}.<j.alesa;.128, 433 
Malhi (or Malb)ra), king of Kanauj, ,514., 515 1\'tal}.<j.alika) 407, 47 4, 459 . , 

515 fn.1 Mal}<j.apikro (mod. Mandu), 586 
·Malibah (see al-Malibah); 9, 9 fn.2 kf.andara, a' village, 256 . ' . I< 

Malik, 17, 19 .Mandara ( -f=_Sarkar Mandaran; head-quarters 
Malik Firiiz (see Firiiz),. 42· . ' . Garb-:M:<andaran; mod. Bhitargarh), 360'. 
Malik Husam ud,Din A.ghul-Bak, 370. , Mandii.ran,lSarkar of, 469 · ' 
Malik Ikhtiyar ud-Din Yiizbak.i-Tughril .. Mandasor,l587' : , . 

, Khan; 264 · Mandor, 9, fn.2 . 
, Malik Ratan (see ltatan), 41 · Mandu, 587, 590 · 

Malkan. Maika, 5.5 fn.2, 56' Maner plates of. Govindacaudra, .3.69, 520; 
Malla, father of Uccala and Sussala; 153, 529 l 

154 Manesvaril (goddess); J aya-J yotirmalia's 
Malia, general of Kalasa. 144 devotion\ to her cult. She· continued to ·be-
Mall as of Nepal, 204, 209 ff., 211, 212, 213, the guardian of his line; .223, 224, 225 · 

215, 216, 221, 222, 227; their coins, Mailgalajathi-PattaZii, 521 
229,fn.1 . Mangalaraj'a, Kaccbapaghiita prince, 591 

Malladatta, (also spelt Malladatta), Mahii~- Mangapa<j.a, Kara prince, 417, 418, 420. 
sandhivigrahin of Mababbavagupta I, . Maniari-Pattalii, 520 · 
398, 399, 400 Ma'n ibn zli.'idah, 69 

Malladeva, son of Nanyadeva; Kitri}.ataka Manidhara! -ruler of the Darads,-163, 
prince,-205 fn.1 Mal}.ika, pdet, 224 

Malladeva (Raja), father of Tribhrivanamaba· Manik Bai,l32 • 
devi, 421 . . Manipur, 235 , .. 

Mallakara, tax, 211 , • :M:aiijusri·niiila-tantia;200 . 
Mallako~~ha; J;>ama.ra, riva1 of Gargacaudra, Maitkha, poet;: brother of Alailk~ra, .172 

162, 163, 11i5 fn,2 ) · ·• 

-I 

: 
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Miinkir (=Manyakheta), 577, 578 
MankuQ.a-devi, Ca}ukya queen of Rajaraja 

III, 477 
Man~ur, Abbasid Caliph, 60, 113. 
Man~ur (Arab governor ?), coin of, 13 fn. 5 
Man~ur (samanid Amir), 79 
Man~urab, 11, 11 fn. 4, 14, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23 

fn.1, 28 fn.2, 29; coins of, 19; number of 
villages dependent on, 17 

Man~iir ibn Jamhur, 18 
Mantri, 114, 124, 129, 312, 329, 553 
Manuel de Genealogie et de Chronologie 

pour L 'Histoire deL 'Islam, 8 fn.6 
Manyakheta (Malkhe~), 10, 551 
Man-Yazid (in Khurii.san); Jayapii.la impri· 

soned at, 87 fn.1 
Maqii.mat, (system of stations), 24 
Mara~a-vi~aya, 403 
Marasimha, Ganga prince of KaJinga, 452, 453 
Marbal Pass, 111 
Margan Pass, 111 
Mii.rtii.Q.~a, (in one MS. spelt MartaQ.Qa), 78, 

146 
Maru (lands), 310, 316 
Maru-Mara, 9 fn.2 
Ma~navi (see Mathnavi)? 

Mas'ud I, Yamini Sultan, 36, 251, 514 
Mas'ud III, Yamiui Sultan, 514, 554 
Mas'udi, 2 fn. 3, 4 fn.3, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 

19, 21, 579, 578 
Mas'ud ibn Sa'd ibn Salman, poet, 514 
Ma-ta.-na-lo-mo ( = MatiBimha ?) , 219 
Mata-pitr-padanudhyata, 415, 417, 421, 425, 

426, 428, 429, 432, 433, 436, 437, 439, 
4H, 458, 463 . 

Matha, 133; in Kashmir for students from 
A.ryadesa, 128 

Mathana (also called Mahana), Ra~trakuta 
chief of Ai1ga ; maternal uncle of Rama
paJa, 337 fn.1, 338, 339, 340, 341, 347 
564 

Mathana.deva, Gurjara-Pratihara feudatory 
of Vijayapala, 592, 593 

Mathara-vamsa, 407 
Mathematics, 22 
Mathnavi ( = Ma~navi) of Amir Kbusrau 

entitled Nuh Sipihr, 23 
Mathura, 598, 608 
Matisimha., KarQ.ataka ruler of Bhatgaon, 

218 
Mataya kings, 285 
Mii.tsyanyaya, 278, 282 
Matsyendranatha, cult of the Yatra, of, 192, 

196 
Mau stone-inscription of Candella Mada· 

navarman, 530, 593 
Maudud Shah, Sultan of Ghazni, 33 
Maukharis, xxxiv, 'xxxvi, 192, 273, 274, 438 
Maunaditya (god), 348 
Maurya, xxii, xxxix, 5, fn.1, 9, 111, 272, 

413, subclan of the Paramaras, 6 
Mii.vnraya., Sandbivigrahiu of Anantavar.mii. 

Co~agailga, 462 
Mii.ya, wife of Snddhodana, 295 

Mayagalasimha, ruler of Ucchii.la, 341, 343 
Maynrbhanja St.ate, 423, 427, 434 
Mayurasarman, a Brahman; founder of the 

Kadamba Dynasty, 356 
Mayiira-vamsa, 437 fn.4 
Mazumdar, Bengali title, 551 
Mech (see Mej) 
Meds (same as Mids), 18 
Medapata (mod. Mewar), 561 
Media, xxxi 
Medini Mall, forest of, 228 
Meghaduta, MS. of, 220 
Meghamaiijari, queen of Sussala, 167 
Meghesvara (Siva), 474 
Mej (Mech), a race of people, 260 
Mekala, 392 fn.1 
Mekalas, 576, 576, fn.l 
Meobar stone·inscription of Govindacandra, 

540·41 
Merpii.~i inscription of Rajendra Cola, 318 
Merv, 60 
Mesopotamia, xxxi 
Mid (also spelt Med), 7, 12 
l\'Iidnapore, 342 
Mihran (Indus), 8, 16, 19. 33. 578 
Mihrut (same as Mahrat), 5 fn.4 
Minaev-collection of St. Petersburg, 202 
Ming, annals of the, 218 
Minbaj ud-Din, 75, 80,263, 354, 370, 372,374 
Minnagar, 37 
Mir Jumla, general of Aurangzib, 264, 2(;6 
Mirkhond, 59 
Mirmand (sometimes spelt Marmand\, 9, 9 fn.2 
Mi:r Ma'~um, 8, 30, 31, 3:3, 33, 37, 41, 43, 

45, 46 . 
Mirpur, 32 
Mir 'fii.bir, 31, 39, 38, 44, 46, 47 
.Mithilii., 217 fn. 3, 360, 36!, 368 
.Mithradates, II, 55 
Mitradeva ( ~Amrtadeva), Nayakot 'fbakuri, 

208 . 
Mirza, Dr. M. W., 68, fn. I, 603 fn.3 
:Mirza Kalichbeg Fredunbeg, 3 
Mitra, Dr. R. L., 267 
Melccha (Muslim), 10, 139,152172, 173, 178, 

217 
Mleccha (Ki:ratas and Clnas), 235, 239, 249, 

252 
Mlecchii.dbinatba (Salastambha), 239, 240, 

252 
Mo-cho, 64, fn.3 
Mongbyr, 273, 290, 294, 293, 304, 347 
Monghyr grant ·(of Devapii.la), 284, 288, 

290, 293·94, 296, 308 
Mongolia, 193 
Mongolian (type), 271 
Mongolian people, 249 
Mori, 6 
Moris (llfauryas), 5 fn.1 
Morya, 6 
.Mrganka (a name of Susthitavarman), 237 
Mrgavatl. queen of Pangu, 125 
Mu'ii.wiyah (Caliph), 6, 7, 66 
Mubarak, Chamberlain of Jam Tugbluq; · 

usurps the throne for 3 days, 40, 41, 46 
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Mudgagiri, 293, 299, 369, 526 ··j· Muqadda;.I (sometimes sp. elt Mukaddasi); t, 
Mudita.kuvalayasva, 206 21 · ;;. . · ·· 
Mudita-Kuvalayasva, 222 fn."~ · 1 Muraltha; (god), 513 · 

4 ~. 
Mudrarak~asa, ·MS. of, 220 Murakas, of grain, 458 , 
Mugdbatuliga, Tripuri Kalacuri, 396, 40l Murala, 576, 576, fn;1 
Mughal (also' spelt Mughul), 77'}. ·. . .Murari, God, 558 ~... ,. 
Mughuls, xxxii, emperor. of Delhi, 2!36; Murasima {mod. Murasinga fn Patna State): 

hordes of, 211 • camp of victory of Mahabhavagupta I, 
Mp.ghi~ ud-Diu Tughril (see Mughith ud- 397, 399 

Din Tughril) " Muriij ul-Zahab (sometimes spelt Muriij ul-
Mukbr'th ud-Din Tughril, 383 ,, Dbahab), of Mas'iidi, 578 
Mul~allab (See al-Muhallab), 7 -~ , Murgotten, 9 fn.2, 68 
Mul)ammad (son of Iltutmish Sultan· of Murshidabad, 274 . 

Delhi), 264 . I • MurtigaJ;la·. Saiva ascetic, 553 
Mul;mmmad, coin of, 13 fn.- 5 Musaladbara (Balarama), 368 
Mul;lamo:.adans, 74 Mu-to-pi (Muktapi<j.a Lalitaditya), 277 
Mul}ammad ' Auf!, 77 Muzafarabad, 109 · . . · · · 

;:::! Mul;tammad and Naf?r, coin of, 14·fn. Mymegsing,' District of, 235,, 236 , · : 
Mu!Jammad Ghuri, 542 Mythic Society:-its Qurterly Journal, 24 
Mul;lammad ibn Bakht:yar, 3, 18, 198, 260, 

261, 262, 263, 264, 3G3, 477, 546 
Mul;lammad ibn Qasiln, 2,' 4, 5 fn.3, 8, 15 

fn.l, 93 
Muhmmadci.Sherman, Khalj Amir, 477 
Mul;lammad Tughluq, 37, 43, · 156, 547 

fn.2 
Mul;lammad Tiir (capital), 32, 34 
Mul;lammad Yiisuf, 31; 32, 33, 34 
Muhatampui', 32, fu.2 
Mu'in· ibn Al;lmad, 20 . 
Mu'izz nd-Din Muhammad ibn Sam ;Ghiiri). 

29, 36 . 
Mukhalingam, HB 
Mnkl;talingam, stone-inscriptions of Raja

~aja II; 4, 474 
Mukl;lalingam, 3 stone-inscriptions of Kamiir-

~ava VII, 472-71! · 
'l'viukbalingam, inscriptions of Anantavermii 

Go<j.agailga, 27, 4~2-68 . . 
Mukran (sometimes spelt Makra.u), 2, 3, 4, 

6fn.3,7,19,20 · 
Muktaka~a, 115 . 
Mukta, cook-of Harf?a (Kashmirian king),155 
Mukundadeva Haricandra, Telegu king of 

Orissa, 498 _ 
Mqkundadeva, Sornavarhsi king of Katak ? 

(Orissa), 535 -
Mukuudasena; leader of the Khasas and 

Magars, 215 
Mulal;tida, ,26, 26 fn.4 -
Miilaraja I, Gau!ukya of Anahilaplitana, 561, 

:594 . 
Mulla I;Iamid, .33 
Mullik Tubligha, father of Ahmud (Ahmad) 

Khan, 217 , 
Multai grant o! Nandaraja,-556 . 
Multan, I, 2, 4 fn.3, 6, 7, 11 fn.1, 16 fn.2, 

"17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 26, 27, 29, 36(37, .61, 
80, 87, 88, §9, 95, 113, 578; temple of, 16 

Multan (idol), 15; Arab policy, 15 
Mundas, xxix 
Muner, 369, 370 

. Mufijaraja (Vakpatp, Paramara king of 
M&lava, 56l-. 

Muntakhab ut-'i'awarikh, 31 .. 

N 

Nadagam grant of Vajrahasta V, 417, 454, 
457-58 

NaddiilliJ (mod~Nadoi), 562 
Nadia, 274·, 342 . . 
Naga, Town Prefect of Har~a, 155 
Naga. Vasuki; 196 . . 
Nagabhata (I, alias Nagavaloka I), Gurjara-· 

Pratibara king, 9 · 
Naga.bhata U(a/ias Nagavaloka II),Gurjara

Pratihara king, 279, 280, 286, 287, 292, 
559, 591 . . . 

Naga<j.adeva, Mahak~apatalika and. ,Bhogi 
of Tribhuvana-mabadevi, 422 , , · 

Nagalata, beautiful J?omba girl, 126 . 
~agamalla, son of Jaya,bhadramal~a' 212;! , 
Naginanda, MS. of, 215 . · . 
Nagapala, b~other of Somapala cllief of Raja-

pari, 163 . · 
Nagar, river,. 360. .. . 

· Nagara (=Kaliliganagara· ?), ·pura built by 
Kamii.r1;1ava. II,.453, 453 fn.3 

Nagara-bhukti, 294 . _ . , 
N agarabara (mod. ,J alalabad .district), 61, 2.95. 
Nagari, inscriptions in, 57 • "* 
Nagarkot (mod. Kot-Kangra) 62, 63, 93. 
Nagarjunadeva, king of Nepal, 201. 
Nagas, xxxiii . ; , 
Nagavaloga II (Gurjara-Pratihara · Naga-
. , bhata II), 558-59 -<, 
Nagavarhsa, 345 fn.5 
Nagavarhsi (Sindas) of Bastar, 470 
Nagl)a-Bhattaraka, devotee of Siva, 563 
Nagpur Museum grant of Mahabhavagupta 

J anamejaya,.399 
Nahar, 68 ~- . 
Nahu~a. mythicalking, 362 ... 
Naihati ·grant of Ballalasena, 361, 364, 366. 

357 • ' . ' . 
Na-kie-lo;ho (Nagarahira), 60 · 
Nakkaio9i; 243, 243 fn.3 
N ala, town in Nepal, 213 
Nalanda, 294, 295, 305, 312, 346 .. 
Nii.landii. copper plate of Devapala, 293, 294·95 
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N alanda image inscription of Devapala, 
295 

Nalanda stone-inscription of Mahip~la ·I, 
313 

Na!anda Vagisvari stone-image- inscription 
of Gop ala II, 305 

Nalandara (Nalanda), 284 
Narhgama, queen of Vajrabasta V, 459 
Niiina-Kan.w, 537, 545 
Nanda (Jam; alias Nizamud-Din) 41, 46, 47 
Nandii (mistake for Bida), 601, 604, 606, 606 

fn.1 
Na.nda Devi, (peak), 185 
N andanah, fort of, 95 ; its location, 95 fn .1 
Nandan Sar, Lake, 108 
Nandarii.ja (alias Yuddhasura), Ra~trakiita 

of Betul. 556, 557 
Nandas (of Magadha), xxxii, 272, 316 
Nandi, Sandhyakara (see Sandhyakara 

Nandi), 346 
Nandigupta, king of Kashmir; son of Abhi-

manyu, 132 
Nandigupta, grandson of Didda, 133 
Nandi:Q.i-Pattala, 523 
Nandivara-Pattalii, 522 
Nanga Parvat Mount, 110 
Nannadeva (or Nannesvara), Sripura king, 

393 
Nanna-NarayaJ;ta, temple of, 289 
Nii.nya (see Nanyadeva), 359, 361 
Nanyadeva, founder of the Kar:Q.ataka dynas-

ty of Mithila and Nepal, 203, 205 fn.l, 205 
fn.2,206,212,21~ 25~ 281,353,360, 364; 
inscription of, 205, fn.l 

Nanya-maJJ.<j.ala, 322 
Naptha, 539 
Naraka, mythical king of Kamariipa, 5 fn.5, 

197, 236, 237, 245, 246, 248, 249, 252, 
254 

Narakanvaya 252 
Narapati, 36'1, 379, 508, 519, 541, 544, 5~6 
Narapatijayacarya-tika, MS. of, 227 
Naranarayal}a, Koch king, 265 
Narasitpha, father of Arikesarin; Ca)ukya 

feudatory of the Ra~trakiitas of Manya
kheta, 307, 580 

Narasirhha (same as Narendrasirhha), Naya
. kot '!'hakuri, 208 

N arasirhhadeva ( = N rsirhha), Simraon Karl}a
ta prince, 206 

Narasirhha I (also known as Nrsirhha, Vira
Narasirhha and Pratapa-Vira-Narasirhha), 
G~ilga king of Kalii:Jga, 479, 482, 483 

Narasirhha II (also called N:rsirhha, Ananta
varman Pratapavira 'Narasirhha, Vira

. Nara~irhha, Vira Narasirhha-rauta and 
Pratapa-vira-Narasirhha), Ganga king of 
Kaliilga, 359, 468, 483, 484, 495 

N arasirhha III, (also called N:rsirhha; his 
titles are Pratapavira, Viradhivira, 
Pratapa-Viradhivira), Ganga king of 
Kaliilga, 487-90 

N arasirhhapura Vijaya-N arasirhhapura, 495 
fn.4 

Namsimharjuna, chief of Kayangala, 341 
Nanasapatam grant of Vajrahasta V, 456-57 

I 
Naravahana, ruler of Darvahhisara, 118 
Naravahana, minister of Ahhimanyu, 132 
Naravarman, Paramara king of Malava, 159 
Naravarman (Paramara ?) 169, 169 fu.2 
NarayaJJ.a (god), 5 fn.5 311, 376, 377, 378, 

379, 380, 591 
NarayaJJ.a, king of SrihaHa in the SUI;ma 

Valley, 267 
Narayana Deva, 5 fn.5 
NarayaQadatta, Sandhivigrahika of Lak~ma

nasena, 377 
Naraya:Q.apala, Pala king of Bengal and 

Bihar, 247, 254,279, 280, 284 285, 288, 
289, <l9l, 294, 300, 303, 304, 308 

NarayaJ;ta. Shah, Bagula Rathor prince of 
Mayuragiri (in Nasik district), 555, fu.l 

Narayanavarman, king of Kamriipa, 237 
Niirayanavarman, Mahiisiimantiidhipati of 

Dharmapala), 289 
Narhada xxxiv, 577 
Narendrahbai'ija, son of Prthvibhanja, 43-! 
Narendi'adeva, Licchavi king of Nepal, 192 
N arendradeva, king of Nepal; a successor 

of Raghavadeva, 1\35 
Narendradeva, Nayakot '!'bakuri of Nepal, 

208 
Narind, 12, 12 fn.2. 
Naro-Jaypal, 94 fn.4. 
Narii-Jaypal, 601, 602 
N a~r, coin of, 13 fn.5 
Nasik, 314 
Na~ir ud-Dln (Sabuk-tigin), 81 
N a~ir ud-Din Q'abiicha, 3, 29, 36, 37, 42 
Na~r (son of Darhim), 70 
Nasr, father of Abu'l-Fatl;l Da'iid vuler of 

Multan, 26 
Na~rpur. 32, 33 
Natesa Siva, 323 
Natballadevi, queen of (J aya)-Ra:Q.amalla, 228 
Natyasala, 459 
Natyasasti:a of Bha1•ata, MS. of, 213 
Naujah, raja, 383. 
Naukuksisva--bbaksasadhaui, 243, 243 fn.1 
Naurajj~ka, 243, 243 fn.2 . 
Nausari, 9. 
Nausari grant of Indra III, 581 
Navagrama-pattalii, 522, 525 
Navamuni cave inscription of Udyotakesarin, 

4101411 
Navanagar, 39 
Nava-sagara Bhagavati, Yatra in honour of, 

202 
Navasari, 9 
Nawasa Shah (Sukhapala), son of Sahi 

A.nandapala, 89 
N"a.yakadevi, daughter of J ayarudramalla : 

Narasimha IV (also called Nrsirhha, Vira
Narasirhha and Caturdasabhuvanadhipati), 
Ganga king of Kalinga, 486, 495, 497 

Queen of Nepal. Marries Haricandra, 
Gopala and ·J agatsirhba one after, the 
other; 221, 2:21 fn .2, 222 

N ayakot (in N epa!), 200, ~02 
Nayanadevi, quaen of Sthitavarman, 237 



.. 
Nayanakeli·dev'i, queen 9f GoYindacandra/"•Nfairilha~ KarJ?.ftaka of Simraon, 205 ' 

517, 532 . , ·· ·-. Niid'iah, city of, 372, 373, 374, 375, 383 
Nayapala, ~ala king of- Bengal' and. Bihar; Nudiar,-city of; (Nudiah), 373,374 
... 1\17, 255, 281, 324, 325, 3?6, 327; 335 Nuh Sipihr (nine skies), 23 
Nemi (sage), 187_ -· _ . · . . Numkum peaks, llO - , • , 

~Nepal, xxxiii, xxxv, xxxvi, xxi;vii, 186, 188, Nyayaratna, l'aJ?.~it Ramgati, 378. 
189, 190,. 191, 192, 193,_,194,195, 196; . - ' ·t· 
197 ,.1 us,_ 200, 202_ , 204.'' ~oa, 2U7., ..,210, 
212, 213, 214. 215;" 217;,218.~ 219, 220, 
221, 223,· 224, 22f\, 274·; ~si;• 299, 331, 

0 

3ii3; 359 ; bibliography, -~33-34; dynastic Obrzycko, 76 
history, ,l85.;234.; .~ene!J.logical tables. of~ OQ.al)lolomadana'khal}.,Q.a, 4~6 
229-%ll2 ·-.-~_ _ ·- -·;: 10Q.Q.a country, 460, 461 

Neplala7_185, 189, 204, ·213, 227 OQ.Q.a- Vi~aya, 318,. 319 
Nepala-de~a, 214 ' . -~-. . .· ~ OQ.ivisa (Orissa), 278, 291 , 
Nepal Era·: founded by Rii.ghavadeva,_193· Oc).ra, 392 (n·.l, 192; 241, 413 fn.7, 277 
Nep~la-khalfc).a, 221 OQ.ra-desa, 403 
Nepiila-ma!fQ.ala, l!l8 · Oc).ra- Vi~aya, 420 
Ne~abhanj<>, aon of Vidyadhai<>bhuni<>. 4.3\3 Ohind, 1.81) . _ • . 
Neulpul' grant of Subhakara l, 414 Ojha, Rai Bahadur-G. H.,· xi. 
Netrbhafija · KalyaJ?.ak~lasa . (son of Ra!fa- Oka-Mandal, 9 fn.2 

bhanja), 428, 429 - · 0!favala-Pathaka; 523., 
New!lri chara_cter, 200, Oliga; river, 398, 398 fn.L 
Nicholson, 2_4 Onga-tata'.Vi~aya, 3!l8 

•. 
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Nidar Bbim, 95 . · - . 0-po-kin; 61. . · .. ~ . , 
Nidayastambha,_son of Jayastambha,· 413 Orissa,xxxiii, xixvii, 25t, 273, 341, 342, 361, 
·Nidhanpur' (~ylheq in~cripti_on of Bl:i~skara- · 391,392, 393; 394., 395, 396, 401, 408, •UO, 
'.~ varmari, 237, 240, 266, 30bl 411,412, 413, 4U, 419, 488, 444, 477, 483; 
Nidrabala, !341, 344, 345, 358 · _ 494,, 697; geuealogical'tables of its rulers; 
Nigali Sagar (also called Nigliva) epigraph -499-501; bibliography, 502-03 · • . ' 

(of Asoka), 186 fJ?.5 Orissa plates of (K) Vidyadharabhaiija:. 4'!5, 
Nigliva (also called Nig.alisagar) piHar of · 428, 429 · . . . . . ·- ' . '! 

Asoka, 212 . . Orya, kingdom of (Orissa),: 491 · 
Night-soil, KayasthaJrader of, 135. . Osia fragmentary--stone-inscription of Vatsa 
Nibsalikasankara, a biruda of Balliilasena, II ?, 5!l1 · 
.c. 363, 365 Ota (Ocj.ra), 413 f11. 7~ 
Nil)sankasirilha, biruda of _UdayakarJ?.a, 259 Otantapura (Oda\.]cj.apura), _284 
Nihtb (Indus), 8!- . . Ou-K'ong; 109 · 
Nlladhvaja,'first Khayan king: overthrew tbe Oxus valley, 55, 56, 58, 59, 64 
. last Pala king 1of ~ssam, 265. · 

Nllambar, the last Kha'jan king of Assam, 
265. . 

Nllasva, Damara, 155 
Nile, 578 · · 
Ni1gund stm.Je-inscrip~ion of -Am.oghi.var~a, 

301 ' -
.,.:Nilkantha, mountains of., 228 . ~··· 

Ni-p'o-lo (Nepala), 187 , ,,' · 
Nirbhayadeva, king of. Nepal, 196,-198 
Nirjitavarman (Paiigu), 124 
NirviiJ?.a, 24 ·, · 
Nirval}a,Era,· 383 . . 
Nissalikamalla,, son of Goparaja, 3_34 
Nisvasakbya-mabatantra, J¥1S. of 201 
Nryal-tigin (se~ A~mad· Niyal-tigin) .;. 
Nizams, 189 . - · 
Nizam ud-Din (Jam); also called· Nand a, 40, 

. ..41 45 46 . ' . ·._ . ' 
Nizau'J ud~Din (auth'or); 25, .26; ·is fn.1, 29, 
• "s3, 84, s6, 91; 92, '95, 98, 136; 137, 371, 
. -37-3, 6-Cl,. 604, 606 . . 

--Nov-kot (in Marwar), 562 
Nowgong district, 246 · -· 
Now.gong copper,plate grant of n'alavarman, 

. 239, 241, 242, 2*~ .. 246 

p 

Pabhosa, 609 . . . 
'Padamaiijari, a, dictionary .by B4allata; 121 -· 
Pa(lma, 'lord qf the Gate'_ofJagadeva; 175 
Padmapura (n':tod.Pampar),.l26 .·., · 
padmaraja, a credit<il''of Ananta, 140, 
Padmaselia, Mabak~apatalika·aud Bhogi of 

Da!}Qi'mahadev'i, 418 , . . · 
:Paharpur, xxxvii,,mound at,·2B9·. , 
Paharpur pillar-inscription; of Mahendra-

piLla I, xxxvii, 303 
Pahlavi, Sasanian,·57 
Pahtu, 34 . ~ 
Paikorpillar-inscription of Vijay,asena, 362 
Paithau plates of Govinda III,. 276· 
Paja, sabi rajaputra, 100, · r. · . 

Pal aka, king of Kamarfipa, 239,. :: 
Pala dynasty of Bengal ·and· Bihar;. xxxvi, 

197' 198, 247. 257 ,. 272, 559; 570, 579, 
278ff. ;, origin 282ff. ;" genealogicaLta.bles,, 
384-85 .... ·, - :- . : c ' • " • • • . 

. Pal as of·Kainariipa, ~49, 2!54, 256, 265· 
.Palaka; king of Kamarfipa,.247' 

. ' 
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Palapaia, Pala ruler of Bengal and Bihar ( ?), 
282, 352 fn.1 

Pali, a village near Rata.npur (C. P.), 396, 
401 

Pali-dhvll.ja, banner, 558, 559 
Pali guant of Goviodacandra, 523 
Pa.liyaa, 309 
Pallava, xxxiii, xxxiv, 470 
Palp81 (in Nepal), 215 

'Pampa, Kanarese poet; author of Vlkramar
juna-vijaya, 307, 580 

Pampa-Bharata or Vikramiirjuna:vijaya of 
Pampa, 307 fn.2 

Pa.i'icacandra, son of the Qamara Garga. 
candra, 169 

Pai'icagahvara (mod. Panjgabbar), 177 
Pai'lcakula Brahmama, 243 
Pancala, 235, 508, 552 
Pa.fic<1la-desa, 512 
Pai'icaladhara (mod. Pit Pan.tf;al pass), 108 
Pancala.-vi~aya (in Orissa), 415 
Paiicauana (god), 376, 378 
Paiica-vi~a.yadhipati, 459 
Pafica.rnahasabda, 407, 419, 426, 432, 436, 

437, 437 fn.4, 439, 440, 442, 456 
PaJicaraksa, MS. of, 208, 213, 227 fn.5, 229 

fn.l, S24, 330 
Paiicatantra, 24 
Pandala-pattala, 526 
PaQ.gava;, 187, 354 
Pal}qavakuladipalabda (Kali Yuga), 267 
Pa~;tqava-Tijaya, MS. of, 228 
Pal}gu, lineage of, 393 
Pangu (Nirjitava.rman), king of Kashmir, 

124, 125 
Panjagabbar, 177 
Panj-gur, 2 
Panniin Channiin, 37 
Parabala, Ra~trakuta chief of Pathari; 

father-in-law of Dharmapala, 288, 5E8, 559 
Paracakrakama, a bi•uda of the Nepal king 

Jayadeva, 192, 241 
Paramabhattiiraka, a technical title of para

mount sovereignty, 201, 207, 212, 223, 
224, 225, 247' 249, 252, 254, 256, 293, 
300, &05, 306, 311, 312, 313, 322,333, 35'' 
363,366, 367, 377, 378, 379,381, 3''6, 397, 
398, 399, 402, 408, 416, 417, 457,461, 
463, 509, 513, 515, 516, 519, 536, 544, 
545, 583, 5'38, 589, 592, 598, 609 

Pararnadi (see Paramardin, Haihaya prince), 
_.....<..:.483 . 
! Paramardi (also Paramaqi) king of Kar~;ta~a, 
1 147, 151 

Paramardi, Candella king, 541 
1 Paramardin, Haihaya prince (also called 
- Paramadi), 478, 483, 484 
Paromii.dityabhakta, sectarian title of solar 

worship, 584, 585 
Parama-mahajana, 346 
Paramamahesvara, a Saiva sectarian ti tlo, 

245, 256, 361' 363, 385, 366, 397 .. 402, 407' 
408, 419, 425, 428, 429, 437, 439, 410, 
441, 442, 443, 457, 458, 459, 461, 509, 
513, 615, 519, 544 

Parama-niirasiihha, a Vaisnava sec~arian 
title, 376, 378, 379 

Parama~;tuka, son of Jayasitilha, king of 
Kashmir, 173 

Paramara, 6, 140, 159, 199, 336, 482, 562, 
__ 574, 589, 594 

Paramasaugata, a Buddhist sectarian title, 
284, 288, 293, 300, 311, 312, 313, 322, 
346, 351, 415, 437 fn.4 

Parama-saura, a sectarian title of solar wor
ship, 367, 379 

Parama-tathiigata, a Buddhist sectaria.n 
title, 415 

Paramavai~twva, a Vai~l}ava sectarian title, 
256, 311, 333, 376, 377, 426, 432, 433, 
435, 463, 584 

Paramavai~ttavt, a Vai~J;tava aectaria.n title, 
421 

Parame8vara, one of the technical titles of 
paramount sovereignty, 201, 207, 208, 
212, 214, 220, 223, 224, 225, 226, 243, 
247, 249, 252, 254, 256, 281, 293, 299, 
300, 305, 306, 311, 312, 313, 322, 333, 
346, 351, 356, 366, 377, 379, 381, 396, 
397, 398, 399, 408, 416, 417, 420, 429, 
463, 509, 513, 515, 516, 519, 536, 541, 
544, 583, 586, 588, 589, 592, 593, 598, 
609 

Paramopasaka, a Buddhist sectarian title, 
325, 346, 415, 532 

Pargiter, xxxi, xxxi fn.l, 373 fn.2, 112 fn.1 
Parihasakesava (Vi~J;tu), 154 
Parihaspnra, 12!:1, 153 
Parik~it, Ganga king, 452 
Parikud grant of Madhya.maraja (I), 446 
Parlakimedi grant of Vajra.basta. V (?), 458-

59, 459 fn.1 
Par~otsa (mod. Punch), 97, 108, 112, 131, 

143, 163 
Parsang (one=8 miles), 18 
Parshawa: (Puru~apura), 85 fn.2 
P~rtabgarh inscription of Mabendmpala II, 

572, 585-tl7, 590, 591, 594 . 
Partha, king of Kashmir, 124, 125, 126, 127 
Paru-J aypal, 601 fn.1, 602, 603 fn.3, 605, 

607 
Parvagupta., mmister of Unmattavanti; king 

of Kashmir, 127, 129, 131 · 
Parvaguptesvara (Siva), 130 
Parva.tan (mountain tribes), 227 
Parvati, the So!ailkini, 563 
Parvati, (goddess) brass image of, 301 
Pasaladevi, daughter J ayapani, a friend of 

king of GauqiD, wife of Gangadba.ra, 349 
Pascima.-chbapana.pattala, 538 
Pascima-kbanda, 439 
Pa.scima-Lank~, 408, 408 fn.S 
Pasupa.ta-acarya-pari~ad, 300 
Pasupati, temple of (in Nepal), 195, 196, 207, 

225 
Pa.supati inscription {153 + 595=748 A.D.?), 

241 
Pasupa.ti inscription of J ayrudeva, 277 
Pa.supati temple (Katma.ndu) inscription of 

J aya-J yotirmalla, 225 
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f'Pasupati-sthana. (in Nepal),'214 • Pirey, 81 
Pasuprek~a,.Somavamsi king of Nep'al, 188 Pir Pantsal, range, 78, 107, 108, 1(}9, 111; 
Patab, 252; 516, 517, 518, 521, 622, 525, pas;:--108; route, 1151 118, ~54; 166 

526, 538, 539, 545 • · Pittharaja, Sah~ prince, 100 . 
Patakl1 (of land), 322, 363 • Pithi ( = Magadha), .258; 338, 339, 339 fr~.1, 
Pata.Ja, gra.ndson of Parvagupta, 13~ 340, 383 
Pata.liputra, .xxxiii, 289, 29Q, 527 .-. Pithu, 33 
Patan, town in Nepal, 121, 191, 195, 196, Poll-tax, 211 

200, 202, 204, 213, 221, 225, 227, 228 Po-lo-men (India), 193 
Patan inscription of DharmaniaHa (N. S,' Polytheists, 66, 67 · 

·· 523), 225 Posen,-'76~ 
l"atar (Patra), Brahman ministers of Orissa, Postaps, Lieut., 3.fn.4 

493 • · · Pota( ?)- Vi~aya, 399 
Pathaka, 516, 523, 584, 586 · ~ova- Vi~aya, 400 . . 
Pa.thari, in Bhopal, 288 Prabhakaradeva, mantri of Gopalavarman 
Pathari stone-pillar-inscription of Parabala, - and paramour of his mother Sugaudha, 

288, 557 73, 76, 12·2, 128 ' ' . 
Patiakella grant of Maharaja Sivaraja, 418 PracaQ<j.apaQ<j.ava of Rajasekhara (s~e- Bala-
Patiala, 80 · · bharata), 576 
Patkai Hills, 235, 264 Pracyas, 271 
Patn (=Pa.tan in Nepal), 200 Pradhan, xxxi fn.1 
Patna, city in Bihar, 274 Pradyotas, beginning of .the, xxxi fn.1 
Patna, Sta.te of (in Orissa), 397, 398, 4J1, Pra~yumria (see Pradyrimna-Kamadeva ), 201 

402, 404, 405 · . Pradyumna-Kamadeva (also known as • 
Pa.tna grant (i) of M ahabhavagupta I, J ?-Da.- Pradjumna), Nepal king, 201 

mejaya, 397-98 _ Pradyumnesvara-~iva, temple of, 361, 3S2 
Pati:Ja grant (ii) of Mahabhavagupta I, Jan a- Praetoiians, 124 ' .. '. · · -

mejaya, 398-99 ' · Pfagarbha, (lbha ?) Ganga king, 45~ · . -. 
Patna gra;nt '(i) of Mabasivagupta, 402 Pragjyoti~a, xxxiv, 235, 236, 242, 244, 245, 
Patna grant (iO of Mahasivwgupta, 404 246, 248, 250, 251. 252, 291 
Pa.tna. grant (iii) of Mabasiva.gupta, 404-05 Pragjyoti§a; Bhukti of, 2'56, 257 . · 

· Patna Museum gra.nt of Ral}.abhaiija, 435 Pragjyoti~adbipati, title of, Kainarupa rulers, 
Patna Museum plates of Soinesva.ra, 413 fn.1 251, 252, 254 • 
Pa-Ha,, officer of Ha,r~a, king of Kashmir, Pragjyoti~apura, 236, 251 

154 ' Prahiisa, a Braliman, 255 . . 
Patta.daka;l stone-inscription, 204 Prajapati Nandi:, father of Sandllyakara 
PaHala (Pattala?), 512 . .. Nandi and Sandhivigrahika of'Ramapiila, 
Pattala, 509, 510, 511, ,512, 513, 515, 517, 347 · 

518, 519, ·520, 5~1, 522, 523; 524,525, 526, Prajnakara, commentary of, 202 
527, 533, 536, 537, 538, 539, 541 PrajyabhaHa, chronicle of, 111 

Pa,ttalika, 528 · Priilam!Jha, king of Kamarupa, '239, 24!, 
Patfa-mahadevi, a title of the wives of para- 242; 243, 2'll5, 247, 248, 251-

mount sovereigns, 351, \)17, 527 · ~raniar (Paramiira), 31 
Patta-mahisi, a title of the wives of para- · Pral}acarya, 522 . 

·mount sovereigns·, 476 Prapitamahesvara (Siva), 328 
. PaHanapura. (AnhilvaQ.), 535 Prasadhana.devi, queen of Vinayakapala I, 

Paulomi:-,294. __ • .585,'586' '"' 
Pavanaduta of Dhoyi, 361,' 367, 374, 375 · Prasii, 272 
PehQa inscription of Bhoja I, xxxvii Pratapacakravartin, a biruda of Har~a; .151 
Persia, 59, 60 Pratapadhavala, Japaladhipati,. 534 · · . · 
Persian, 20, 55, 57 . , Pratapamalladeva, Ivialla ,k,ing of Nepal, 
Peshawar, 27, 58, ·61, 63, 84, 85, 88, 89, 92, · 216 · · · 

295 · 'Pratapasimba, ruler of Dekkariya, 341, 
Peshw'as,I89 343 
Petavyallaparaja, Sa;ilodbhava. king, 44 7 Prat'ihara (officer), 117, 349, 446, 418, 512 
Pattapala, 413. . . Pratiham, (Gurjara) xxxy, x'xxvii, xxxviii; 
Pbalgugrama, camp 9f victory of .the Senas, kings of, 4 fn.3; Mahodaya (Kanauj), 573, · 

379 . Pratikara, 120 
Phalgu!J.a, Sarvadhikara of Abhimanyu, 131,, · Pratinidhi (officer), 175 

132, 133 Prati~thana, 609 . 
· Phalgunatha (god), 348 Prati~thana-bhukh, 581, 584 
Pha.m-mthiil, 197 Praty~nta-nrpati, 238, .. 
Phulwaria (Rohtasgarh) inscription of Prayaga, officer of _Paramal}.rika, 174 _ 

· Vijayaca,ndra, '534 - Prayaga, devoted personal servant of· Har~a, 
Pinakapal}i (Siva.), 2'5 146, 155 · . · ·· , . · · 
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Prayaga, 277. 609 
Prayopavesa, 157 
Pre-Dravidians, xxix 
Prinsep, 410 
Pr~husena, one of the ancestors of the Senas, 

355 
Prthvibhafija, son of Ra!)abhafija, 434 
Prthvicandra, 118 
Prthvihara, powerful l)amara, 163, 165, 

166, 167 
Prthvi:-mahadevi:, queen of CoQ.agaii.ga, 4'71 
Prthvinaraya:r;~a, Gurkha king of Nep.al, 229 
Prthvipala, king of Rajapura, 134 
Prthvi:rii.ja, officer of Ramadeva, 176 
Prthviraja II, Cahamana king, 541 
Pphviraja-Raso, 535, 541 
Prthvisrika, queen of GahaQ.avala Madana-

pala, 512, 515 
Prunts (Parnotsa=mod. Punch), 97 
PuafCPramar, Paramara), 31 
Pulakesi, 583 
Pulakesin Avanijanasraya, 9 
Pu-lu~sha-pu-lo, 85 fn.2 
Pmhja, Ra~aka, 407 
Punch, 78, 97, 131, 108 
Pundra, 271, 272, 276, 277 
Pu~~ra-bhukti, 322, 333, 334, 337, 343 
Pu:r;~Q.ravardhana, city of, 278 
Pu:r;~Q.ravardhana (N. Bengal to the West of 

Karatoya), 238, 273 
Pundravardhana-bhukti, 337, 351, 339, 363, 

377, 378, 379, 380, 381, 382, 347, 289, 
312, 323, 327, 329 

Punjab, xxxiii, x:xxv, xxxvii, 4 fn.3, 10, 15, 
55, 58, 60, 74, 76, 79, 80,-88, 90, 91, 99, 
101, 1os, 109, 112, 113, ns, 137, 138, 140, 
333, 302, 570, 579 

Punjab Hill States, lOS 
Pulindasena, creator of the ancestor of the 

Sailodbhavas, 445 
Pun-na-fa-tan-na (Pn!}gravardhana), 273, 

236 . 
Puran, river, 32 
Purana, 187, 199, 235, 365, 392 fn.1 
Purihias (coin ), 377 
Pura~darapala, son of Kamariipa king 

Ratnapala, 253 
Pura!}ic legends, 5 fn.5 
Puranigudam, on the Kalang (in Nowgong 

District), 246 
Puri plates (i) of Narasirhha, IV, 486. 487, 

490, 495-96 
Puri grant (ii) of Narasirhha IV, 496 
Puri grant of Ra!}astambha (I), 439-40 
Puri grant of Ral}.astambha II(?), 444 
Pur-i-J aypal, 603 fn.2 
Pur!}acandra, Candr& king, 322 
Puroha-Patta!ii, 521 
Purohita, 512, 516, 586 
Purohita, corporation of, 149 
Puriirav&s, mythical king, 451, 332 
Puru~aparik~a of Vidyapati, 205 fn.l 
Purushavar (Peshawar), 62 
Puru~ottama (Puri), 471 
Puru~ottama, Sena prince, 382 

Piirva- Vi~aya, 439 
Pu~padatta, king of Kamariipa, 237 
Pu~pabhiitis (of Thanesar and Kanauj), 

xxxiv, xxxv, xxxvi, 236, 569 
Pu~yagupta, Vaisya Ra~triya of Caudra

gupta, 550 
Pu~yii.J)ana<)_a (mod. Pu~iana); 166 
Pu~yavarman, ruler of Kamariipa, 237, 239, 

240 

Qanba!I, 2 
Qaodabii, 12 
Qanll, 2 
Qannazbur, 2 
Q'aniij (Kananj), 578 

Q 

Qarmatian, 28, 26 fn.4 
Qarmatian heresy, 36, 22, 22 fn.4 
Qa~~ah (=Cutch?), ll, 11 fn.3 
Quraisb, 17, 19 
Quraishite, 14, 18, 28 
Qunduhar, 12, 12 fn. 
Qu~dar (also spelt at Quzdar), 20, 25, '27 
Qutayba, 8, 64. 69 
Qutb ud-Din Aibak, (sometimes spelt ~ulb· 

ud Din), Sultan of Delhi, 29, 372, 554 

R 

Raqqa, brother of CbnqQa, 159 
Raddi (or Reddi), 550 
Ra<J-ba, 319, 320, 364, 402, 405 
Ra<J-ha, 212, 321, 331, 333, 335, 337, 342, 314, 

355, 357' 358, 365, 480 
Radban (see Sanjar), 46 
Radhanpur grant of Govioda III, '286 
Ra<j.hapharhva!likandra (mod. Rairkhol 

State), 397 
Raghava, Ganga king of Kaliitga, 353, 359, 

360, 361, 472, 535 
Raghavadeva, king of Nepal, 193, 194, 195, 

212 
Raghava-Pa:r;~Q.aviya, 346 
Ragholi plates of Saila J ayavardhana, 276, 

447 fn.l 
Ragbu, lineage of, 57(). 
Ragbudeva, nephew of Naranarayal).a, 265 
Raghuvarhsa of Kalidasa, 247 
llahan grant of prince Govindacandra (of 

the time of Madanapala), 506 fn.2, 512-
13 

Rahib, river (mod. Ramganga), 600, 601, 
601 fn.1, 602, 605 fn.l 

Rahiik, 19 
Rai Dan (Jam.), 41, 45 
Rairkhol State <Orissa), 397 fn.4 
Rai: Dynasty of Sind, 3 
Bai: Lakbmaniah (see Lakhma!)iab), 353, 

373 . 
Raipur district (C. P.), 393, 408 
Rais (see Rai: Dynasty), 6 
Rai Uuar, Jam. (see Unar), 42 
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Raiwan grant of Govindacandra, 522 
Raja, .202 · · 
Rajabhafija, son of RaQabhafija,,427, 428 
Rajabhata, k;ng of Samata~a, .~75, 283 
Rajabha~adi-vamsa, 283 · 
Rajadeva, son of Jagadeva: ·king-of Kashmir, 

175 . . ' ' 
Rajiidhiraja, a technical title of paramount 

sovereignty, 207, '208, 212, 214, 220, 225, 
2211, 281, 432, 463, li83 

Rajadiraja, 55 . 
Rafagrha, 346 . 
Raial!rha·vi~aya, 293, 294 
Rajalladevi, daughter- of 

Jagatsimha; marries 
221, 222, 224, 226 

Nay;kadevi and 
J aya. Sthitirnalla, 

Riijanaka (Rii{an and;, 129, 132 
Riijapiila (see Rajyapala), 304 

)tajapuri (mod. Rajauri), 108, 112, 131, 134, ·' 
142, 144, 149' 151, 153, 161, 162, l85, 169; 
176, 177 ' . 

Ra:aptitra, 272, 459, 475, 511,.537 . 
Rajaputras (of Lunar r,ace), 355, ,357, ()66 
Rajaraja, king of Samatata. 275 · · 
Rajaraja, son of Anatita, 139 
Rajaraja, 05 . 
Rajaraja I, Ganga .king of Kalifiga, 459, 460, 

461 ' '' 
R~jarajil.II, Anantavarma, Ganga king of 

Kalinga (also known as- Rajendra.), 472, 
474, 475 ' \; ' 

Riijaraja liT, Ganga 'king of Kalifiga, 
- Anantav.arma, 476, 477 

Rajurajesvara (Siva), 461 
RajReekhara, dramatist ·and author, xxxv, 

572, 576. 577' 578., 579 
Rajasimdiui, daughter of the Co,!a king · 

Rajendra and queen of Ganga Rajaraja I; 
460, 461 ' ' 

Rajstarangin!" (of KalbaJ?a), xxxvii, .10 fnA, 
72, 111, 276 .. - f.> 

· Rciiatiraja; 55 . 
Riijava.dana, ·able and disal'fected lifficer of · 

Jayasirpha, 172 
Rajaybal (Rajyapala), 603, 604 
Rajendra. Coladeva, Parakeearivarman; 250·, 

279, 318, 341, 405, 406, 450, 456, 461, 
/531 

Raimahal, 273 
Riijiii (queen), a title of .the wi reB pf the 

paramount sovereigns, 242,. 325,- 379, 
519 • 

Rajor stone-inscription · ·~[ M atha~adeva, 
' 592 . 
Rajput, 5 fn.l, 6, 30, 39, 167 
Rajputana, xxxiii,.xxxv, .28, 38,587; Western, 

39 
Rajput States, xxxix _ 
Rajput tribes, origin, 62 fn.2 
Rajshahi, 290, 344 · 
Rajyamati, daughter of ·the i\amarupa. king 
_Har~adeva, and queen of Nepal ruler J .. aya

. deva,-241 
Rajyapala, PiLla king of Bengal imd Bihar, 

280, 304, 305, 308 . 

82 

Rajyapala, Gurjara-Pratibara emperor of 
Kanauj, 83 fn.2; 91 fn.2. 251, 504, 'o95 
598, 599, 599 fil.l, 600, 601, 603, 604, \)06, 
607, 608, 609 ' ' ' 

Rajyapala, (GahaQ.avala~princes), .·525, 526, 
~2 . . 

Rajyapala, yuvariiia; kon of Devapala, 294, 
296 . : .'\.· .·• 

Rajyapala, a son of Ram;pal·a;' 347. • · 
Rajyapalapura, 526 
n·ajyapura, (m.od. Rajor). . .. ~, : ~ f.>~ 
Ra-khetra, stone-inscription of Vinayakapii,la, 

579, 581, 585 . 
Riila(I}.a)stambha, .44-0 , .. . . . 
Ralha;devi (also called HalbaJ;Iadevl), queen 

of' MadanapaJa. (Gab·nQ.avala), ·512, 512 
fn.2, 515, 520, 525 -• . 

Ralhal}.a-devi lsee Ralhadevi), 520, 523 
Ral-pa-can (see ·. Kbri lde srorig bt.san), 

Tibetan emperor, 193 .. 
Ram a (god), 224; image of, 486 . . 
Hamabhadra, Gilrjara·:Ptatibar-a emperor, '292 

.Ramacandra,. probably, a relative. :and officer 
. of Suhadeva, 179 · · ·,~ 
Ramacarita(kavY•t) of Sandbyakara N imdi, 

258, 282, 283, 320, 827., 330,. 335, 337, . 
343, 345,. 350, .358, 360, 529, 564, 565. . 

Rli:madeva, relative of Prabbakaradeva, '123, · 
1~ . 

Ramadeva, son ·of Sam gramadeva, king of 
. , Kashmir, 176 . . 
Ram a-de vi, Calukya ,queen of Ballalasen a; 

mother of LaksmaQasena,-367 
Ramalavva-vi~ayli, 428 
Ramanuja, xxxvi 
Ramkaran, Pandi t, 562 
RampaLgrant of Sri·candra, 321-22 
Ramapala, Pal a . king of Bengal and Bihar, 

257,258, 280, 281, 282; 284, ·337,.•.338, 
339, 340, 341, 344, 345,' 346, 347, 348, 
350, 351, 353,. 360, 361, 514, 5_29, ,'530, 
564 565 . ' ' 

Rama'~ bridge, 291. · .. , .. · 
Ramasimba, Karl}.a~aka of Simroan, .205 
Ramathas, 576, 576 fn.l 
Ramauti, in Sarkar Lakhnauti, 345 
Ramavati, city of. 345, 345 fn,2, 348, 351 
Ramayal}.a, 346 - _ 
Ramgaya inscript.ioti of Mahendrapala; 302 
Ram Rai, 33 • · 
RaJ?abhailja, son of Satrubhailja, · 429, 432, 

437 
RaQabbafija, son of Sandh_a~a (Bhaiija 

prince), 425 
Rai;Iabhaiija, fathet o'f Digbhafija, 428 
RaJ;Iabhailja (sori of Digbhanja)oc427; 434 
'Ral}.abhailja; son of Silabhanja,.426 
RaJ;Iabhita, Sailodbhava king, 445, 446 
Ranajitamalla, kingof Bhatgaon, 229 
Ra>~aka, 301, 399, '400, 402, 403, 404, 406. 

407, 418, 426, 432, 433, 436,A3t," 513: 
545 fn.4 . 

Ral}.akesarin I (see Bhavadeva ,cintadurga), 
393, 409 ·" . , 

Ra1,1akesarin 11, 8ripura king·; 393,~409: 
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RaJ;~ak~obha, Sailodbbava prince, 447 
RaJ;~amalla (son of Yah:~amalla), king of 

Banepa, 228 
Rana( ?).Pattalii, 524 
RaJ;~ii.rl}ava, Ganga k:ng of Kalinga, 453 
Rii.nas of Sind, 37, 42 
Ral}.astambha, alias (Si1lki king) Kulastam

bha, 438, 439, 489 fn. l 
RaJ;tastambha II, son Kalahastambha, 441, 
~42 

RaJ;tasiira, a ruler of Nepal, 213, 321 fn. 3. 
RaQ.diira, ruler of Takkana..Jaqam, 213 fn. 

1, 318, 321 
Ra.1,1asiira, king of Bengal, mentioned by 

the Kultpanjikas, B20 
Ranavankamalla (see Harikaladeva), 383 
Rangpur, 235 
Ran Mal, 33 
Rannii.devi, daughter of Parabala and queen 

of Dharmapala, 288, 569 
Rantbil (see Ratbil), 15 
Rapaqi (or Ravaqi)-Vi~aya, 524 
Rapson, Prof., xxix, 57 
Rapti river, 185 
Rashid (Caliph), 70 
Rashid ibn 'Amr, 7 
Ra~tra, 550, 551 
Rastika, 550 
Ra~irakiita, officer, 550 
Ra~trakiitas : origin of, 550-51 
Ra~trakiitas of Bihar (Ailga), 388, 564ft'. ; 

Genealogical table, 387 
Ra~trakiitas of C. P. & C. I., 55511'. 
~a~trakiitas of Betul, 556ff. 
Ra~trakiitas (Rathadas) of Bitbu, 559, 563ff. 
Ra~trakiitas of Deccan (Manyakheta), xxxiv, 

xxxvii, 10, 279, 287, 292, 303, 304, 307, 
311, 551, 556,557, 558, 569, 577, 579, 580, 

• 581, 582, 588, 590, 593, 594, 695 
Ra~tralWtas of Dhanop, 559, 562ft'. 
Ra~trakiitas, Gujarat branch, 551 
Ra~trakiitas of HastikuJ.Jqi, 569, 560ff. 
Ra~trakiitas of Kanauj, 551 
Ra~~raku~as of Kathiawar, 565 
Ra~trak fit as of Manapiira, 55511. 
Ra~trakutas (of N. India), 288, 505, 551ft'.; 

Genealogical tables, 566-67; Bibliography, 
568. 

Ra~trakiitas of Pathari, 557ff. 
Ra~trakiitas of Rajputana, 559ff. 
Ra~trapala (officer), 550 
Ra~trapati. officer, 550 
Rastraudas, 550 
Rastrauda-varilsa, 562 
Ra;trau~a-vamsa·mabakavya of Rudrakavi, 

555 fn.1 
Ra~trauqha, prince of Kanauj, 555 fn.l. 
Ra~triya (officer), 550 

. Ra~troqas, 560 
Ra~troqa-vamsa, 565 
Ratan, 41 
Ratbil (same as Rutbil, Rantbilaod Zunhil); 

a title; not Arabic; possibly Turkish, 67, 
68, 69, 70 

Rathadas, 550 

Rathoqa, 565 
Rathor (sometimes spelt Rathor), 37, 505, 

565; of Jodhpur, 551, 552, 564 
Ratnadeva, )'l"ayakot Tbakuri, 208 
Ratoadeva 1!, Kalacuri of 'Tummana, 470 
Ratnadeva III, Kalacuri of Tummana, 470 
Ratna.devi, queen of Balavarman, 237 
Ratnakara, poet; author of Haravijaya, 

115 
Ratnamalla (son of Yak~amalla), king of 

Katmandu, 228 
Ratnakirti, teacher of the Vibara of Vikra· 

masila, 197 
Ratnapala (also called Sri-Varii.ha), king of 

Kamariipa, 239, 241, 242, 249, 251, 252, 
253, 254 

Ratnavardhana, son of Sura, 115; Praliltiira 
of Avantivarman, 117 

Ratrakas, 550 
RaHa, 550 
Riiuta (Rajaputra?), 523, 534, 538, 540, 545 
Raverty, 36 fn. 3, 477 
Ravi, xxxii, 118, 119 
Rawalpindi, 109, 112 
Rayabbafija II, son of Virabbafija, 431, 435 
Rayabbafija I, son of Devabbafija, 431 
Rayamalla (son of Yak~amalla); king of 

Bhatgaon, 228 
Rayiirideva, alias Trai!okyasiri:lha, king of 

Kamariipa, 259, 260,360 
Raychaudhuri, Dr. H. C., xxxi fn.l, 5 fn.5, 

275 fn.1, 860 
Rayipadu stone-inscription of Coqagailga, 

464 
Razan, 67 
Reo grant of Govindcandra, 522-23 
Revs, river, 291 
l,'tgveda, xxx 
tlib'i iLn al-Kas, 66 
Rithal).a, officer of Kashmirian king Jaya

simba, 173 
Rincana (Rio-chen) : a Tibetan (Bhotta); 

usurps throne of Kashmir, 178, 179 
Ripuraja-Gopi-Govinda (see Kesavadeva), 267 
Rishikulya, river, 423 
R.isley (Sir Herbert), 271 
Rohini, wife of Ca,ndra, 382 
Rohiiagi(ri) [ =Rohta,s ga<}h ?] , 322, 419. 
Rohri, 3, 7 fn.4 
Rohtasgarh, 419 
Roma,ns, 56 
R.oJ.J&ilki stone-inscriptbn of Anantavarmli 

Coqagailga, 462 
Roya1 Asiatic Society's grant of Vijaya. 

candra, 533·34 
Royara·vi~aya,, 426 
Rsa-bha,natba, first Tirthankara, 561 
Ri1bies, 86 
Rudrak&vi, author of Ra~trauqa-vamsa • 

Ma-bakavya, 555 fn.1 
Rudamauavayalisi-Pattalii, 523 
Riidbabb&rarodbi (Corvce), 121 
Riidoka, brother of the Kaiva-rta king Div

voka, 340 
Rudra (Siva), ~46 
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Rudradii.man, Western B:~atrapx,. 55_0 .. 
Rudradeva,, king of Nep>li!,.196,. :):98 
Rudradeva, Nayakot 'J'hakuri, 208 
Rudramii.na, 1Uler of Magadha, .349 
Rudrapa!a, Sii.hi prince; frieud of Ananta; 

married Asama.tl, d ... of.. · Rudrapa!a;· .of 
Jii.landhara, 99, 138, 139 

Rudras, 423 
Rudrasikhara, ruler of Tailakainpa, 341, 

343 
Rtmhkhaj,65,66,67,68, 69.· . 
Rummindei epigraph (of Asoka), 186 fn;5 
Runn of Cutch, 9 · 
Riipah, 37 ~ • 
Rupya (coin?), 439 
Rutbil (sa.me as Ra.tbll, Rantbil and Zunbil), 

65 

s 
Sib"'n-tar _(=Sawantara=Samanta Ray?), 

481 
Sabha, of scholars, 172 fn.2 . 
Sabilk-tigin (Ma)j.mud),. Amir-of Ghazni; 25, 

26, 27, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 493, 596 
Sachau, 11 fn.4 
Saciva, 518 
Sacy, S. de, 603 

. Sa'd (Zamindar), 32 . 
Sadasena, ·sen a prince, 382 

vf 

Sadasiva (god), shrine of, 139, 363, 376, 379 
Sadii.sivadeva (see sivadeva), N ayakot 'fhii.· 

kuri ruler of Nepal, 203, 281 
. Sadasiva-mudra, 363, 366, 380, 381 . 
Saddharma-Pu.Q.Ij.arika, MS. of, 19~J. 201 
Sadhana-Samuccaya, MS. of, 212 
Sii.dhu SaharaJ?.a;, a Va.Q.ika, 340 
Sadiya CVidarbha), 264 
Saduktikar.Q.amrta of Sridllaradasa, -+349, 

358, 366, 374, 375, 382 
fi!affarids, 13, 35, 70, ·77, 79 
Sagara;~ mythical king, 298 
Sagara, milk-brother of An·anta, 138 
Sagartal (Gwalior)- inscription of · Bhoja I, 
. 279, 286, 302 . . . ' 
Bagastan, 65 ~ 
sahamera (Shah Mir) Samsadina (=Sarna

ud-Din); 177, 179, 180 
Saha~a, fort of, 175 

;·Saha.:Qusahi, 55 fn.3 "' · 
Sahasamalla, Son of Gopaiaja, 334 
Sahasanka, 361,. 366 
Sahasija ( ?), Mantri of Vigrahapala III, 

829 
Sahasulinga (god), 348 
Sahasramangala, a noble of Kashmir, 161 
Sahasrii.rjuna, 588 
Sajastan, 65, fn.1 
Sahasi I. 3, 4 
Sii.hasi II, 3, 4 fn.4, 5 fn.l. 
Sa his of Afghanistan (Kabul)· and Punjab-. 

Turki, 71, 72; Hindu or Brahman, 25, 26, 
27, 55, 55 fn.3, 56 59, 61; 63, 64, 72,- 73, 
74, 75, 76, 77' 78, 79, 80;- 81.: 82,. 84, 86, 

87', 88, 89, 90, 94, 95, 06, 97,•98, 99,. wo, 
101, 101 fn.l, 112, 119, 123, ,130,' .138, 
139, 140, 154, 595, 596; coins of, 102-03; 

., Genealogical tables·, 103; Bibliography, 
104-06 . ' . 

Sahi kings of Kira, 572 
/?ii.hi-Sabii.nusahi, 58 ,, 
~ahib~. 33 ~ · 
sahiputr~l;t. 99, 138 
Sahitxa. Pari~at grant of -\Zisva_p1p~~~na, 

380 
Sai capital of the Sam[llas, 39 . · . 
.Sa'Id {Sa'id ibl). Aslam ibn. J?ara'), 2: _ 
sailavamsa ( = sailodbhava dyna~ty .?), 447. 

fn.l . 
. sailodbhava, ancestor of the sailodbhavas,. 

445, 446 . 
Sailodbhavas, 414, 444ff. , . . , , . 
Saila dynasty, 27.6, 277 : . . . · 
Sa~lendra dynasty (Vamsa) of Java, 294 ,, 
SaJ!endra king. of Yavabhiimi, 293. 
Sainyabhita, biruda of Madhavaraja II,. 444, 

445,446 ' 
Sainyabhita II, biruda of Madhavavarman, 
. 445,446 

Sai8tan, 65 fn.1 
Saivism, 179, 356; 415 . . . 
Sii.kari::tbhari, capita;] of tl).e imperial Cahama-

nas, 535 , . . 
Saka-Pahlav&, · xxxii( ,, • • , · 

· Saka Samantas, styled Sahi, and .their em· 
perors Saha.Q.iisahi, 55 (n.3 .. 

S~as, game birds of; 250. . · · 
Sakas (=Muslims?), ,139, 481 fn.3 
Saka-stii.na, 65 fn.l . • , . 
Sakhra;koHam (CakrakoHa, Cakraku~a), 4 70 

fn.3, 470 fn~4 , 
S>likr>lising Deo ( = Sw~tisiml;Jadeva ?),. Siml:aon 

Ka;r.Q_ata·ruler, 206 fn~1 
sa:ktisimba, KarJ?.atak& of Simra;on (Tirhut), 

205" . ' . 
Saktisimha;deva, Kan;ta~aka ruler: of. Bbat

goon, 218, 226 · 
Sakya.-vik~u, 299 . . ,. 
Saia, king of Champa (see Salavabanadeva), 

141 . ·. . 
Salalj.lj.~naga, Dutaka, 368 
~alah ud-Din, Jam,. 40, 41, 45, 47 
Sala.Q.atunga; Tunga king, 419 , 
Sii.lastamb,ha, ruler of Kamariipa, 2~9,. 240, 

241, 242, 244, 245, 246, 252 
Sii.la.•thala, battle of, 139 
Salavaha.nadeva, (see Salw), 14i · 
Sailh<t!.Q.>li step'brother of Uccaia, .160,. 161, 

171,172 
~aliJ;t, 8 . . 
Sa!il;l, son of Darhim, 70 
.Siiilima, river,. 444 . . 
Salimpur, Mauza in the Bogra district, 255 
Salim pur stone-inscription of. J ay.apala, i"uler 

of Kamariipa, 255. . . • . 
S>lillal'w Vismaya, Turu~ka (Muslim?,) chief, 

165 ~ 
.Salman (see Ma'sud ibn Sa.'d iliu Salman), 

514, 515 • 
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Salt Range, 25, 87, 333 
Sam=Jiirn=Jamshi:d(?), 83, 38 fn.5 
Samah, the sons of, 28 fn.4 
Samala (mod. Hllimal), 109, 168 
Samalavarmadeva, Varma,n king, 332, 333, 

336 
Sama,nd (Sama,nta), 77, 723 . 
Samanids (a.lso spelt Samanids), 13, 25, 70, 

76, 79 
Samanta, 124, 129, 339, 340, 344, 358, 361, 

428 
Sii.manta,, Sii.hi ruler, 72, 76, 77, 123 
Sii.ma,nta-cakra., 358 
Samantas (Samanta-cakra), of Ramapala, 

339, 340 
Samantasena, Sena prince, founder of the 

Sena Dynasty in Benga-l, 353, 355, 356, 
362, 363, 366, 378 

Samara (sometimes spelt Sa mira), 31, 31 fn. 
3 

Samaravarman, a, rival of Sailkaravarman, 
118 

Sa.matata (Benga.l delta between the Hughli 
and Hill Tippera,), 272, 273, 274, 275, 
300, 315 

Samrutatiya-na.la, 363 
Sii.mblli, son of Kr~J}.a, 38 
Samba, governor of Chach at Debal, a Sam· 

ma (?), 39 
Sambalpur, distl1ict of, 401 
Sambalpur tract, 391, 394, 395 
Sambhn (god), 254, 362, 376 
Satnbhuvardhana, Grhalcrtya of Cakravar-

man; usurps tht:one, 126 
Sari:tdhivigra-hika,, 583 
Sari:tgha (Buddhist), 522 
Sa.ri:tgrii.ma, a. :Qamara., 96, 126, 130, 132 
Sari:tgrarpacandra, Lord of Laha,ra-, 177 
Sa.ri:tgramadeva (Vakranghri), son of Yasas-

kara, 129 
Sa-ri:tgramadeva, son of Rajadeva, king of 

Kashmir, 175, 176 
Sari:tgramapala, the minor prince of Raja

puri, 144, 149, 153 
Sari:tgramaraja, nephew of Didda : king of 

Ra.shmir, 94 fn.4, 95, 134, 135, 138, 153 
Sari:thitapatha, MS. of, 226 
Samira (also spelt Samara), 31 
Sari:tkar~al}.m, metallic image of, 295 
Sari:tkata, 123 'f 
Sammaga-Vi~aya, 466 
Samma-nagat:, 39 
Sammas (tribe), 34, 35, 36, 40, 42; origin of 

38; 111 br111nch of the Yadu race (Tod), 38; 
held Hindu faith, 38; their heterodoxy, 38; 
Hindus or Buddhists, 39; of Cutch, 33; 
owners of land in Sind, Gujrat and 
Rajputana, 38; their convevsion to Islam, 
39 ; thieves, 33 

Satitraja (joint ruler), 215 
Samrajya, 454, 459, 593 
Samr,at, 410 
Sari:tsa~adevi, queen of Jaya-Jyotirma.lla, 225 
Sari:tsadina. (Sams ud-Dia); see Siithamera, 

180 

Samudra, queen of Ramadeva, 176 
Samudradatta, Mahak~apataladhikrta. of 

Subhakaradeva, 415 
Samudragupta, Gupta Emperor, 55, 57, 189, 

238 • 
Bamudravarman, king of Kamariipa, 237, 

238 
Bii.miii (also called Sai, Bamiiiya and Sam. 

rna-nagar), 89 
Bamiiiya, 39 
Bamvaravadi-mal;lij.a]a, 402 • 
Sari:tvii- Vi~aya, 461, 463 
Bari:tvedin, Ganga prince, 451 
Sarhvedya, Ganga prince, 451 
Samyogita, daughter of Jayaccandra, 53.5, 

541 
Sam dana-Vi~aya, 400 
Sandhivig11ahika, 351, 434 
Sandhivigrahika, 347, 367, 377, 430, 431, 

557 
Sandhivigrahin, 335, 407, 427, 457, 462 
Sandhivig~:ahiya (hika?), 425 
Sandhyiikara Nandi, author of Ramacarita, 

258, 337, 346, 564 
Banja.r (Jam), commonly ce,!led Radhan, 

40,46 
Sa:nga, Town in Nepal, 213 
Sangachok (in Nepal), 228 
Sanga.ta(?), king of Urasa, 144 
Sang·ho-po·lo (Sirilhapura), 61 
Sanir, son of Dhamraj Rureja Ba.rnma Rana 

of Tung, 37 
Sa-njan grant of Amoghavar~a, 286, 287 
Sanjar (Jam), 41 
Sankanat (also spelt Saknat), 373 
Sa.Jikam, Saiva teacher, xxxw 
Sa-Ii.kari, 252 
Sankaradeva., king of Nepal ('fhakuri of 

Nayakot), 201, 202, 203 
Sankaradevi, daughter of lVfa.hana and qu~en 

of Devarak~ita, 339, 528, 565 
Sankaraga,urisa (Siva), 121 
Sari.karapura (mod. Patan in Kashmir), 121 
Sankaravarman, king of Ke,shmir, 72, 73, 

75, 117' ll8, 119, 124 
Sankha, 456 
Sank a tagra n:ra, 341 
Sankhajotivalaya.mal}.ij.ala, 440 
Sankbaraja (see Chuij.ga), 159 
Sankosh (mod. Gadadhar) river, 26/l 
San Kosi river, 185 · 
Sanko, town in Nepal, 195 
San-mo-ta-t'a (Samatata), 274 
iantal Pa.rga.nas, 303, 304 
Santik:tl'a, son of Lalitabhara (Ka.rs. king), 

422 
Santipataka, a village, 256 
Santova.rda-kha-~J,ij.a, 402 
Pao, 55 
Paonanopao, 55 
Sapt-Ga.J;Ic].aki, 185 
Sapt-Kosi, 185 
Sarabhapura kings, 395, 396 
f:lardi, 109 
Sa.radhvaja, Ganga king, 462 



... 
Saran~ip, 21 fn.2 
Sarkar; 341, 345, 469 

~· Sarnath, xxxiii, 19_7, 293 · , 
B'arna.th .stone~inscription of Kumaradevi 

(queen of Govindacandra), 29, 339, 028,, 
~4 . . 

s·arnath ~tone:inscription of , Mabipala I, 
• '313, 316 . 
SaruvaraoJ;l.avala-Pathaka, 5i6 . 
Sarvadatta, Sandhivigrahilca ,of Satrubhafija, 

•434 . ' 
Sarvadhikara (Prime-mini'st'er), ia1, '140, 

"162 ' 
s'arvadhikarin, 164 
Siil'iivali of KalyiiJ;!.avarman; MS. of, 214 
Sa.rayii, river, 6.10 · 
8asanian rl6, 157 . , 
Sasanids, 55 fn.2, 58, 56, 57, ·5.9, 61, 64 
Siisanik!l> Kiiyastha, 457 ... , 

'Sasiinka (moon), 451 . 
. S;t~anka, GauQ.a kfng, 273~ 311, 414 

Sa~iilika-riija, (same as SasaJi.ka) Gauqa ,King, 
' 444 . . 
'sastii, H. P., 214, 336, 342, 2B3 
~a~thacandra·, ·military officer of Jayasiij:ih,a 
.· (king of Kashmir), 173 · ' · 

Satiinanda, author of Bhiisvati, 471 · 
Satapatha Briihmal,).a, 271 , . 
S&taviihanas, xxxiii 
Satdh11ra inscription, 189 fn.4 
Sati-Nayakadevi (see Nayakadevi), 221 · 
Satrap (of Bijistan), 65, 66, 70 , 
Satraps of Ujjayini, xxxiii 
Satrubhafija, successor of Angati ( ?), 433 
Satrubhafija, Bhafija kiiJg (son of Silabbafija), 

425, 426, 429, 436, .437 
BattvabadbaprasamaiJ,a, MS.- of, 212 
Sauga_ta, 290 " · . . 
Saugata.Parivrajaka, 522 
Saulikas ( = Siilkis), 438 
Saurii.Iiga, Ganga King; 452 
Sa.ura~tra, 4 fn.2,. 9 , .. 
·saurii~tra.maJ;tdal~. xxxvii 
Sauri-t-.ariiyaQa, 509 , 
Siiva~a.. Gurjara-Pratibara chief, 592 

· Siivatthi (Sr~va:stl)-mattga/a, 409 

. " 

Scytbo-Sasanians, 57 . • 
Seated goddess ano standing Raja.type:· coiu; 

'122 
Seistan (ancient Sistan), 38 . 
Seka.·niroeila. Pafljikii., MS. of, 202 
Semetic, 596 . , 
Sen a dynasty of Bengal, 203, .205, 320, 342, 

344, 346, 352ff. ; chronology of, 353-54, 
, origin of·, 354ff.; Somav_arilsa,"367 ; Genea· 

logical table, 386; Bi~liography, 388ff. 
Seniipati (a~ caste name):; 496 · . 
Senadhyak~a. 244 · . 
Senas, Jaina teachers in ·pharwar, 355 
Senas of Pithi, 383; Genealogical,table, 387 
Seng-chi, Chinese traveller; 275 ' 
Seng-ha-pu-lo (Simhapura), 333 , • 
Seta,Ratha4a' :&u!hvara of Bithu, 563 

• 

Set Mahet grant of ~Govindacandra, 521·22, 
531 . ' ' • 

... 
Set Mahet stone·in'scription·of Vidyadharo: 

. (of the reign of Gahadav_ii.la Govindacan·· 
dra), 505, 507, 518, 054 , 

Setrarp (see Seta), 584 
Seybold, Prof. Oh., 75, 76 
Shadipur, 116 · 
Shahabadpur, 274 . 
Shah Alam, 77 fn.2 

Shah a Mit ( * aLt.) see Siiharriera, 177,, · 
U6 . ~ 

Shabansba, 55, fn.2 
Sbahiya (Sahi) ·of Kabuf, 62, 75 
Shah Qasim Khan, 34 ·. ·. 

Shabpur image insct'iption of A.dityasena, 
174, 192 

Sbaik Ibn SU:mar Raja Bal; 36 
S~aikh J;[amid Lodi, 25, 26, 28, 81 
Shiikapur, 32 · · ,. 
Shams-i-Siraj 'Afif, · author of Ta'rllch-i-

Firuzshii.h'i, 39, 42, 43, 491, 494 · 
Shama-ud-Din, 35· .·. ._,,, '· ·. 
Shams-ud-Din Ilyas Shah, Sultan of Bengal, -

490-91 . . ' 
Shan race (or tribe), 249, 266 
Shapur II, 56 
Sbarqi king of Jaunpur (Hoabang), 497: 
She-kie-lo (Sakala), 117 fn.2 · . · · 
Shergadb. sto.!'Je·inscriptioil,. 563: .· · 
Shbab·ud-Diri, king of.Ka~hmir, .43 
Shikarjong (also spelt Sbakar Dzong),.227 
Sbikarpur, 1 . · · 
Shiraz, 2 ' · 
Shurai.l;l, 68 · 
Sbti-to-lo, 3 .. 
Sialkot, city, 108; district, 107. 
Sidau (ancient Siddhapatlia), 108 .,..: "1' 
Sidbabirilba. Vi~aya, 434 · _ 
Siddba-patba (mod. SidaU: or BU:dil),"108 
Siddhisara, a work on · Astrology ·by the 

Nepal king Jyotirrnalla; MS. of, 225, 226 
Siguroqha-fattala, 513 . . · . 
Sibadeva, prob.ably·the same as Nara·simh•a 

= Narendrasirilha; ·. N ayakot of 'fhakuri, 
208 

Sibaptira (in La!a), 333 
Sihapur (in KaliJi.ga), 334 
Siba (Siyaji), Rathaga prince of Bithu, 563, · 

rl64 
Sihras I, 3 
Sibras II, 3 
Sijistau, 13, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69 
3ikandar, father of Jam Fat!} Khan, 45 
Sikandat, Jam, 40, 41, 46 · 
Sikandar Khan Ghazi, 267 ' 
Sikkam (aiso spelt Sikliim), :1s5 , , 
silabbafija, father of satrubhafija, 426, 429 

436 . . 
silabhafija, son of Digbhafija, 428, 436-
Silsilat-ul- Tawiirikh 1 10 fn.5, 11' fn.2. _ 
sihibhafija-patr, 403 · · ·· • 
silabhit (sculptor)' 288 . 
~ilah ibn Ashtam Abu's-f?abhii, 67 
sllahii,ra, 172 

. Sitpr, · 312,, 325, 329, 351, 340 
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Silpi-go~thi, 362 
Simaramapura (mod. Simroon), capital of 

Nanyadeva and his successors, 204 fn.4 
Simhala, island of, 588 
Sirilharaja, lord of Lohara and father of 

Didda, 130 
Sirilhadeva 'chief of Labdar of Dak~i~aparii.' ; 

declares himself king of Kashmir, 177 
Simbanaila, 540 
Sirilhapura (mod. Salt Range), 61, 112 
Sirilhapura (or Sihapura; mod. Singupuram), 

in Kalii1ga, 332, 333, 334 
Simharaja, lord of Lohara, 78 
Sirilharaja, a Dar<d ruler(?), 122, 12~ fn.3 
Simraon (ancient Simaramapur), 203, 216, 

217, 2:21 
Sinan ibn Salamab, 2, 7 
Sinan ud-Di:n Cbatisar, Siimra Malik, 36; 
~d, xxiii, xxxv, xxxvii, 2 fn.3, 3; 

5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12,13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 
18, 21, 22, 24, 25, 27. 29, 30, 31, 42. 
46, 47, 63, 113, 298, 578, 579, 595; annual 
revenue of 21; Dynastic History, 1-5!; 
Genealogical tables, 47-51; Bibliography 
52-54 

Sind Valley, 110 
Sindan, 10, 13 fn.1, 13 
Sindi, 21 
Sindhu, treasurer of Abhimanyu, 132 
Sindhu (country), 9, 305. 
Sindhu (Indus), 2 fn.3, 116, 119 
Sindhu-Sauvira, 1 
Sindurapora, place of residence of CoQ.agailga., 

464 
Singadatta, Sandh'ivigrahin of Mababhava

gupta II, 407 
Singara family, feudatory of tue GabaQ.a-

valas~ 524 
Singbapura, 333 
Singbar, 32 
Singbara grant of Ra~abhafija (I), 437 
Sin-tu, 1 
sirahsila, castle of, 109, 172 
Sira~i-Pattala, 516 
Snbind 57, 80 
Sirur stone-inscription of Amogbavar~a, 301 
~i~ah (son of Dahir), 7 fn.5, 9 fn.2 
Sisna-devab, xxx 
Sita, image of, 486 
Sitadevi, Paramara queen of N arasirhba I, 

482 
Sistan (also spelt Seistan, Sistan), 4; origin of 

the name and area indicated by it, 65 fn.1 
Siva (god), 57, 62, 115, 121, 130, 223, 232, 

244, 245, 253, 300, 302, 328,361, 362, 366, 
m,«2,4n,4~.~.~3.~2.~;~
a.rmed figure of, 363 

Sivadeva, Liccbavi king of Nepal, 211 
Sivadeva _(II), Licchavi King of Nepa,l, 

father of Jayadeva Paracakrakama, 188, 
192, 193 

sivadeva, 'rhakuri prince of Nepal (Naya
kot Branch), 203, 206 

Sivagupta-, Somavaiiu\i of Kosala, 394, 395, 
396, 397 

sivakara I, Bharsaba (Kara king), 415, 416, 
420 

Sivankara ( = Sivakara II), Kara. king 415, 
416 

Sivruaja, Maharaja, 418 
Sivaraja, nephew of Maha,na (Matbana.), 840, 

565 
Sivasimba, king of Mithila of Suga,una dy-

na>ty; patron of Vidyapati, 217.fn.3 
sivasvamin, poet, 115 
Siwi (Sibi, Siboi ?), 37 • 
Siwistan (Sibistbana or Sijistan ?), 4, 41, 46 
Siyadoni stone-inscription of Deva.pala, 117!:1, 

587-88 
Siyaji (see Siba), 564 
Siya,ka, Paramara prince, 589, 694 
Skaudakas, 121 
Skandabhavanavihara, 130 
Sla.ves, 69 
Smith, Vincent A., xxxiv, xxxvi, xxxviii, 5 

fn. 3, 606, 607 
Smrti, 365 
Snowy Mountains (Hindukusb), 60 
Soda-ma~Q.ala, 453 
SoQ.badeva Gu~ambodhi, Ka.lacuri of U. P., 

594 
Sodhas, 33 
Sodra (Wazirabad), 89 
Sola~abhafiia, Bbafija prince.; retirei to 

Benares, 433 
Solanki, 37, 563 
Solar Dynasty (Siirya-vari:Jsa of Orissa), 497-

98 . 
Solki ( = sulki), 442 
Soma, Ganga king, 452 
Soma of Paduvanva, 341 
Somakula, 295, 397, 399, 409 
Somapala, chief of Rajapuri, 163, 165, 169, 

170 
Somasambhu, author of Karmakriyii-ka~Q.a, 

212 
Som avarilsa, 345 fn.6, 317, 379 
Somavansi, 398 
Somavari:Jsis of Kosala (also sometimes called 

Soma vari:Jsls of Orissa and Somavarilsls of 
Katak, i.e., Cuttack), 393ff., 424, 440-41, 
535 

Bomavaril.Sis (tlf Nepa.l), 187, 188 
Somalamahiidevi, queen of CoQ.aganga, 471 
Somavarn:ian, king of Campa, 141 
Somata, daugbten of a Gauda Brahman and 

wife of Virasena, 354 · 
Somesvara I, CaJukya king of the Deccan 

(capite.! Kalya~a), 203, 251, 331, 356 
Bomesvara, Brahman minister of Devapila, 

291 
~mesva.radeva, Nayakot 'fhakuri of- Nepal, 

204 fn.3, 209 
Somesvana., Kumaradhiraja of Suvar~apu'ra, 

408, 409, 412 
Somesvara III, Bhi'ilokamalla., son of Vikramii-

ditya. VI, 204 
Somesvara, Cabamana king, 535 
Somnath, 27, 28 fn.2, 66 . 
Son, river, 304, 529 



nn;>Ex ,,_··· oo5 
_Song-Yun, ambassador .ortiie Wei dynasty,59 Srottiya, 361; miserly like -a, 146 
Sonpui: gra.nt of Kuwara Somesva~adeva,-408- - ,:jrutipathil-ka; 379 · "' _. , 

_,, 409, 410 -Stambhes:vari: (goddess), 426, 432; .. 436, ~437, 
o, E'onpur grant of Mababhavagopta ·Janame- 439, 442,-443~ 

ja.ya, 396-97 _ . __ - Stein, M. A_., 63, 75, 78, 118,:137, 193, 27.6 
-•. Sonpui' grant (i) Of 'Ma]lasivagupta. Yayati, SthaU, •.583 · _ ~ _ - - , 

:. -.~:401•02.-405 ~- . · . Stha;vira,198, 299 _ 
Sonpur grant (ii) of Maltasivagupta, Yayati, Sthallkkata-Vi~aya, 289 

- 403,04-- · · ' Sthaiivlsvara, x<xxiv -
Sonpur grant of Satrubhanja (c), 425, 426 Sthimpala, 314 • _ 
Sonpur, state of (in-Orissa}, 396, · 401, 405, Stbiraviu-man ·(see Stbitavarman}, 23T · ·. , 
•,'408, 423, 426,-432, 437 - Sthitavarman (also caJled SthintvHman- and 

.-' '8onpo:r, town in Kashmir, 168_ Sthitiv.arman);·king of Rama.riipa, 237 
Sorath, 12 fn;2 ·Stbitimalla (see Jaya~Sthitiwalladev.a), 221 

-Specht, 58 Stbitivarman (see Stbitavarman}, 237-

... 

Sphoti)ravaidya, MS. of;206 .St.-Petersburg;-202·..-- ; , _ 
·~ramaljlas, 197 Sualkuci, in Gaubati. sub-division, Kamrup, 
Sriivasn, 255 - 252 - · ·-· - · · • 
i:\ravasti-Bhukti, 803 . . . Sualkuc-i grant ·of Batriapura, 252, 253·~~'i ~- · 
Srii.vast!,Mat,tgala, 404, 406 , Subbadeva-pataka, 413, 415 _ -· _.,,_ 
Sravasti-Vi~aya, xxxvii· . - Subhadra, 484' -~}·. · " 
Sre~tbin, 408 Subhakana I, 414, 415,-416 
Sri,_goddess, 515: Suhhakn.na (II·: Subbaka.ra?},· 417 
Sricandra, Candra king ri! E. Bengal; 321, Subbak'ara 'Kesarin or Simha (see Subhakara I), 

' 322, 834 415 . . ' I 

:Sri:dbara, a Brahman, 256.•". Subha~itavall of Vallabhadeva. 116 fn.i, 
Sridharadasa, compiler of Saduktika•r.J;tamrta, Subhfl.ta (another name of Siiryaruati), 139 

849; 375 '·~ · Subbtunga, biruda of liHI}-a1I ,-..;, 
Sridharasvamin, 199. Subbesvara-pata-ka, 413 fn.2, 421 

• Sridhailtamana, merchant, 849 Sudasa, Vedic king, xxx fn.l ~ 
Srighana (Buddha), 540 Sude~J}-ii., queen of Baii,,-.271 
Srihat (SribaHa= Sylhet), 267 Suddbodana, father of Buddha., 295 
Srika!J-thacarita,-172 fn.2 Sudra, 8, 5, 6, 116. , 
-Srikurnian, 2 stone-inscriptions of Bbanu- Siidraka:, ancestor of YasalJpii.la (of -Gay•a), 

d,eva I, 482_ " 348 
·•Srikorman, 3 stone-inscriptions of· _Bhanu-: Siidraka,-line of,· Genealogical Table,-886 . , 

' deva m, 490 f?iifl, 24 
Brikurman, 3. stone-inscriptions '·or_ Kamar, _f?iitism, 24 - _ • •;.~ .. >:io'-

--l}ava VII, :473 : · _ Sugandha,- queen- of Kasbmir,·-1'73{122;:123, 
Srikui-mait; 1 stone-inscription ·of Nara- 128 .":~ .. >~l:.:,, 

simha I; 479 i'ugandhesa (Siva); 121 ' _ - ._ 
Srikurman, 12 stone-irrscriptions ·of Nara .. _., Bugauria Dynasty of ~iitbila, 217 ·fn.3 --~ .,_fl .. 

simha II, 484-86 - Suhadeva,· brother of Simbadev;t; ki_ng -of' 
Brikurinan: 13 stone-inscriptions of N a-rasitp.ba. Kashmir, 177, 179 .' 

III, 488-89 Suhala, ambassador of the Gahadavala Govln-
Srikurman, 4 inscriptions of Narasimha IV, dacandra, 172fn .. 2 ' · ' 

·495-96 .Suhma, 271:,- 272-" 
Srikurman, stone"inscription of Rajaraja'III,: 'Buhniadesa, 362·; 374 _ -:- J\. _ 

476 . . - Sujji, Riijasthana of Sussala, 166, 169; ·Com-
-Si-Ilekhii., licentious m9ther ·of Hf!riraja; ·138 mander-in-chief of Jayasimha, 170, 171 
Br.inagar, 133, 154 Sukbapii.la, '89,91-
Srinaga-ra (mod. Srinagar}, 101, 108, 109, Sukharaja, 122 

111, 128, 127, .131, 134-, 135, .146, 154, Sukhavarman, <'.onsin of. Sankaravarman, 117, 
155,164, 165, 167, 169, 175 124 : 

Srinivasa, alias of Madhavavarman, 4-45- Suki coins, issued by Nayakot Tbakuri Siva-
Sti-Nagara-bhukti·(sa!J,le as Na,garil'cbhukti}, deva, 207 • · . · 

294 _; · Sukru, Pargana in· Kashmir, 168 
·Sri:pura(mod. Sirpur, Raipu~_district, C.P:}, Sulaiman Hills, 4 · 

393, 394 ·- Sulaymari, 8, 10 fn.5, 15,- 69 
· ,- Sri:pura kings, 393,409 Sulayman Karrani, Sultan of Bengal;·265 

Srivara-, chronicle of, III Sulik as ( = Sii.lkis) 433 • . ' 
Srivardhana-; Kasbmirill'n general, 96 Siilkis ( = Siilikas='Saulikas) of Orissa, 438ff. 
Srivardhana, Saila prince, 277 Siilkikii.msa-vamsa; 438 - . · · . 
Sp:igarota,. 524 . · _ . Sultan Mal)miid (of Ghaznl), 14 ·-
Sr~n~-btsan Sgalii~Po_ T1betan ktng:, .190,'192- Suiuar (Siimra ?j, 36 · · • 

• 
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Sumatra (Island), 293, 294 
Siimr:.s, 28 fn. 3, 29, 30, 31, 34, 35, 36, 37, 

38, 41, 42; Zamindars, 30; Rajput origin, 
30, 31; Hindus, 32; subdivision of the 
Paramaras, 31 ; ate flesh of buffaloes and 
cows, 30 fn.5; eprang from the Arabs of 
Samira(?), 31; date of accession of the 
first Siimra prince, 31 fn.2 

Sunar-ganw (Sonargaon), 383 
Sundarba.n gra.nt of Lak~maJ?.asena, 378 
Sunna, Prefect of police of Har~a, 151, 155 
Suprati~thitavarman (Susthiravarman), 237 
Siira, mantri of Avantivarman, 114, 115. 
Surama, queen of Rajaraja II, 475. 
Siira kings of W. Bengal, 213 fn.1, 320, 321, 

342, 358, 360, 353; Genealogical table, 
385 

Suranadi: (Ganges), 227. 
Siiravala I (alias of Vigrahapala I), 279, 297, 

298. 
Siirapiila II, Pala king of Bengal and Bihar, 

281,337, 338 . 
Siirapiila of Kujavati, 341, 343 . 
Siirapala, Ra~trakiita of Kanan], 553 
Siirapura (mod. Hiirapor), 115, 154 
Siiru, llO 
Surastm, 18 
Surat,' 4 
Surat ·grant of Trilocanapiila, 552 
SuratraJ?.a (=Sultan), 217 
Siiravarman, 124, 125, 127 
Surendravati:, queen of Sa.:tika.ravarman, 122 
Suresvari: T!rtha (mod. Isabar), 130 
Surma Valley, 235, 266 
Siirya (god), 288, 348 
Siirya, Pratinidhi of Sa~pgramacleva, 175 
Siiryamati: (Subhata), claughtei: of Inclucandra 

a.nd. queen of Ananta, 138, 139, 140, 142, 
143,144 

Siirya-Siddbanta, xxxi, 471 
Siiryavamsa, 221 
Siiryavamsi (Karna~aka) Dynasty of Bhat

gaon, 218 
Siiryavamsi:s (Licchavi) of Nepal, 187, 188, 

207 fn.3 
Sussala, king of Kashmir, 151, 153, 154, 

155, 157, 158, 159, 160, 162, 163, 164, 
165, 166, 167, 168, 170, 173 

Susthitavarman, king of Kamariipa (alias 
Sri:-Mrga:tika), 237, 238 

Susthiravarman (see Suprati~~hitavarman), 
237 

Siita.rgao, a village in Nowgong district, 2U. 
Sutlej, 57, 80, 94, 595 
Siitradhiira, 459, 476, 300, 518, 560 
SuvaJ?.J;tak~ra(Suvar~akiira),437 
Suvarl}acandra, Candra king, 322 
Suvarnadeva, son of Mathana, 340, 565 
Suvar~adv!pa (Sumatra), 293, 294. 
Suvarl}apura (mod. Sonpur, Sonpur State, 

Orissa), 396, 401, 402, 408, 412 
SuvarJ;takara, 330, 426 
Suvar.I}a Kesarl, last prince of the Kesari: 

dynasty, according to the Madla-Pafiji, 
412 

Suvarnarekha, river, 391 
Suvar~ava:r;tiks, 364_ 
Suvrata, queen of the Kama,riipa king 

M ahendravarman, 237 
Su.Yeh river, town of, 60 
Suyodhana, 100 
Suyya, a foundling ; became a great engineer; 

regulated the waters of the Vitasta, 115, 
117 

Suyyapura (mod. Sopur), 117 
Sv&paka, a low caste, 119 
Svllpi1ki (.Qomba woman),127 • 
Svapnesvara, brother-in-law of Rajaraja II, 

475 
SvRpnesvara-ghatta, on the Sat!, 523 
Svil.mikariija, Ra~~rakiita, of Betul, 557 
Svargadvara-tirtha, in Ayodhya, 510 
SvarJ;tagrama, a capital of Ballalasena, 364 
Swyambhu (Brahma), 332 
Svayambhu, Caitya of, 200 
Syil.lapa.tideva, coin of, 76 
Syil.madevi:, queen of Susthitavarman, 237 
Syil.masi:mha, KarJ?.iitaka ruleli of Bhatguon, 

218, 222 
Sylhet, 266 
Sy!het stone-inscription of Sultan F!riiz 

Shah, 257 (A. H. 703) 
Sylvain Levi (see Levi) 
Szechwan, 309 

T 

Tabaqat-i-Akbari, 597 
Tuban, the chief city of the Kabul district in 

the time of I~~akhri (lOth century A.D.), 
66 fn.3 

'.fabaqat-i-Na~iri:, 36, 353, 477, 4 79, 480, 
514, 546 

Tabar!, 59 
'fa-ch 'a-shi-lo (Tak~asila), 61 
TaQ.isama- Vi~a.ya, 430 
Tagh!, 35 fn.3 
Ta-hia, 56 
Tahirids, 13 

.Tai, 34 
Taikas (Tajikas?), 249,250, 251 
Tailakampa, 341, 343 
TaiJa,pa III, Ca!ukya ruler of Ka.rl}its. : son 

of Somesvara III 
Tajika (Arab), 9, 178, 251 
Taj ul-Ma'ii.~i:r (~ee Taj ul-Ma'atb!r) 
Taj ul-Ma'athir, of Hasan Nizii.mi, 1542 
Takht-i-Sulaiman, 157 .. 
Takka-desa (land), 73, 119 
Takkal}a-lacj.am, 318, 319, 341 
Ta~asi:la (mod. Rawalpindi and Peshawar 

district), 61, 71, 112 
Talang (or Tulingana = Talinganah = Telin· 

gana), 492 fn.2 
Talcher State, in Orissa, 419, 439 
Talcher grant of Gaya9atu:tiga, 19, 20 
Talcher grant of RaJ?.astambha (I), 439 
Talukdar, Bengali title, 551 
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Tamachi (Tama.ji) (Jil.m), 40, 4~; 42, 43, 44, 
45 

-Tamim (Tamiro.ibn Za,id al-'Utbi), 11 
,_ Tamin tribe, 30 

Tamrakara, 418 
Tamralipti (portions of Midnapore. and 24-

/ Parganas), 274, 349 
· Tii.nal;l (mod." Thana, near Bombay), 6 . 

Tal}.ga-butti, 318 . 
.Tiindava dance of Siva, 252 
Tandra (or Tiigii.devi), queen of Lak~maJ;la· 

\ena, 379 
1-''ang Annals, 193fn.4, 196, 274 
,'Tanka, 44 _· 
·rran-mo-lih.ti (Taroralipti), 274 
Ta.ntrins, military caste, 123,124, 125, 126, 
. 127 ' . 

Tantrapiila, 586 
Tapu Malia, Malia chief of Nepal, 2~2 
Tara, goddess, 302, 346, 540 . . _ 
Tara, Agramah-i~l, mother of Balaputradeva, 

294 
Tara,, Agramahi~'i Mahadevi; · queen of 

· • Harjara, 243, 245 
TarabaQ.gi, rock-inscription of Vijayacandra, 
- 369, 534, 541 

Taranath, Tibetan Historian, 197, 278, 280, 
284, 296, 315, 347 

Taraori, battle of, 369, 371, 542 
Ta'rikh i·Firishta; 92, 597 
Ta.'rikh-i:Firuzshahi, 383 _ 
Ta'tikh-i-Fii:uzshahi of Shams-i-Siraj ('Afif), 

'43, 491 
Ta•rikh-i Hind:wa Sind, 3 . 
T'aikh-i-Ma'sumi, 3, 29, 32, 35, 42, 44 
Ta'-rikh-i-Sind, 3 fn.3. - , 
Ta 'rikh-i·Tahiri, 30; 32, 34, 43 
Ta'rikh ul:Ramil of Ibn ul-Athir, 60! 
Tarkitri, in Srii vasti, 255 · 
Ta.rkhans, a branch of the Arghuns, 47 fn.3 
Tarkhiin, Mirza Jiini Beg, 47 _ , 
Tarkhiin, Mirza Muhammad 'lsa, 47 
Taro-J anpii.l, 94 fn.4 . . 
Tarojanapala (Trilochanapala), 72 

·< Tarpandighi gra9-t of Lak~maJ;lasena, 376· 
77 

Taru-J aypal, 601, 602 •. 
1'asapaikerii grant of RaQ.abhan]a (L), 432 
Tastiikiira, 416 · , 
Tai~ri coin, 19 
Tatta (also spelt Thatta), 39, 7 fn.4 
Tattakara, 415 
Tattanadevi (01: Tya~tanadevi), queen of 
• ':Lak~maJ;lasena, 380 •. 
Tausi river (mod. Tohi), 96, 97, 108, 13o, 136 
Taxes, Khariij; · Jizya; Baj -· and 'Usha.ri 
• (or 'Ashar!), 21 · .. 
Tch'e·K'in (Turkish Tegin), 511 

.Ttlgin. (Turkish), 59 • · ' . 
Tejaka:Q.tha, Amba-ssador of the KonhQa 

. SI!ahara Aparaditja; 172 fn.2 · 
Tejavaraha, Mayfuw prince, 437 fn.4 
Tejpur (also spelt Tezpur), 1~~ 
Tekkali gra.nt of Ma,dhyamaraJa III, 447 
Telii.-nadi (river), 402, 404, 433 

83 

Telai-ina:Q.gala, 437 fn,4 , " 
Telatatta,-visaya, 404 . · 
Telegu" dynaisty of Orissa; .498 -fn.3 . 
Telkup, a placf! in Ma.nbhum, 343 
Temi~apacottara-Patta!a, 525 _ . , 

. Terry & Co. '.s grant of _1\la.danrupala, 512 
Te-tsong, Chinese Emperor, 414, 415 
Tezpur (sometimes spelt ,Tejpur), 238, 243; 
' 260, 265 . . '~ . 
Tezpur_(also spelt Tejpur) epigraph of Sri-

Hari~a.192 
Tezpur plates of Va.namala., 238, 241, 242; 

245 246 . . . 
Tezpu; rock inscription of . the Kamarfipa 

king Ha.rjarU., 243-44 ' 
Thakkana,, Sahi prince, 78, 132, 
Tbakkiyru, name·of a family, 73 _ 
rhakkura, 404, 509, ',516, 5171 518, 519, 5201 . 

522, 523, 524, 525, 526, 527' 533, 536, 537' 
538, 541, 545 ... " 

Thakuris of Naywkot (in Nepal) : founded 
• by . Bbaskaradeva, 200, 202, 203, · 206 _ 
'fbakuris (of Pa.tan in Nepal) : :founded by 

Amsuvarman, 187;189, 202, 206 
Tba;t, 31 - · -, 
Thana, 6 
Thaneallir, 94 . 
Thankot inscription (of ·the ~ime of Ji~Jlu
, gupta and Mana.deva.),_ 211 

Thar (Indian Desert), 2 • ·. 
Tbari, 30, 32, 33, 41, 43 
Than; 32 · 
Tharu (aee)Tiharu), 260 
Thatta, 32, 33;34, 35, 39, 40, 44;.47 
Thomas, Edward, 56, 76 
Thoraoa-vi~aya, 445 
Tibbat (Tibet), 260, 263 
.Tibet, xxxvi,. 110, 185, 191, 193, 196, 227, 

260; 261, 262, 263, 274, 327, 374,477 . 
, Tibetan, 62, 63, 112, 178,)91, 192, 193, 196, 

• 274 ' . ~< 

Tibetan invasion.(of the Ganges Valley), 569 
Tibetan legends, 191. . .. . · · 
Tibetatf'inission (c. 1040 A. D.); .197 
Tibeto-Burman, 187 '* . 
Tibeto-Chinese race, 240 

oJ 

T'ien-Cu, 56 .. 
Tiger crest of Co! a kings, 450· 
Thibara-vi~aya, 432 · 
Tiharu (mod. Tharu), a race· of people, 260 
Tikka, Darnara, 168 · 
.Tilaka, Commander-in.chief of Sussn,la, 164 , 
Tilakacandra, king of Meharkul, 321 fn.4 · 
Tilang, 487 · · 
Tippera., 275 
Timur, 46 
Tii:lgyadeva., ruler of Kamarupa, 257, 258, 350 
Tippera. pla;tes of Hwrikaladeva; 383 . . · 
Tippera; grant of Lak~ma:Q.asena, 379 · 
Tippera grant of Lokanatha, 275 . 
Tira-bhukti (mod. Tirhut),. 300,'305, 317 
Tirhoot (usually spelt 'firhut), 217 -
Tirhut, 203, 215, 238, 263, 303, 317, 353, 35~, 

\179, 547 - . . . 
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Tirthankara.s, 561 
Tirtbas, Kashmirian, 110 
Tirthika king KarJ!ya,, 326 
Tiruma,la,i inscription of Rajendra Cola, 279, 

318, 319, 321, 323, 405 
Tista, (Trisrota), 245, 261 
Titara.wa. ima-ge-inscription of MahipiiJa I, 

314-15 • 
Tivararaja, see Mahasiva Tivmradeva, (Sri-

pura, king), 393 
Tod, Colonel, xxxix, xl, 31, 37 
Tobi, river, 108 
Tokbari, 56 fn. 4 
Toramii-J!a•, 73, 77 
Tora,mana-KvmaJu, 77 
Tomma~a,-Kamaluka; (Kama,lu), 123 
Toma-ra, 91 
Tosala, 421 
TosaJ.~. 418 
Tosala.-vi~aya, 4 21 
Tosa.li, 413, 415 416, 424, 449, 450, 455, 461 
Tosamaidan Pass, 97, 109, 137, 153, 158 
Traillapanibha., Yuvaraja, Sailodhhava prince,. 

447, 447 fn.1 · 
Tmilokyacandm, Cmndra king, 322 
Trai!okyasimha, biruda of Rayarideva, 259 
Transactions of the Vienna Oriental Con· . 

Tsaukuta (Arachosia), 61 
Tsu-Ku-cha (JaguQ.a ?), 61 
Tughluq (emperor Mu~ammad), 35, 43 
Tughluq (Jam), 40-41 
Tnghluqs, xxxii 
Tughlnq Shah (1388 A.D.), 44 
'fughril, (Mughith ud-Din), 383 
'fughril 'fughan Khan (Tkhtiyar ud-Din, Yuz

Bak), 480, 481--
'fug~ril Tugban Khan ('Izzue-Diu), 481 
Tu~fat ul-Kiram, 3, 4 fn.4, 5, 31, 34, 35 
Tukharistan, 13, 112 • 
Tulumva-Khanda, 400 
Tulapuru~a gift', 255, 510 
Tu!lasidga-Vi~aya, 436 

-Tummana, 395, 470, 478 • , 
Tung, place of residence of Rana Sanir, 37 
Tunga, a Khasa from PurJ!otsa; becomes 

lover of Didda; becomes Sarvadhikari, 95, 
96, 97' 134, 136 

Tunga of samala (a l;lamara), 175 
Tungadeva, Ra~trakuta king, 304 
Tmiga-Dharmavaloka, Ra~trakuta prince, 

304 
Tunga-vamsa (a ·branch of the Khasas ?), 

419ff. 
Tunkera-Vi~aya, 420 
Turan, 20 gress, 9 fn.3 

Tmnsoxania (also spelt Tra,nsoxiana), 
58, 60, 64, 7 9 

Trayodasa·grama,-vi~a,ya., 252 
Treta Age, xxxi 

8, 2J '}' .~Tur!an! 60 . __ . __ _q · 
J-:_; ,Tum!Ilana,7~T~·A7~r 

Tribhuva.na. (pala,?), R.a~tnikuta of Kanauj, 
553 

Tribhuvatnili, Commander-in-chief, 139 
Tribhuvana, gra.ndson of Didda, 133 
Tribhuvanapala,, Yuvaraja, of Dharma-pala,, 

289, 290, 296 . 
Triga,rta (mod. Ka.ngra.), 107, 118, 140, 141, 

162, 169 
Trigrami (mod. Trega-on), 116 
Trika.liliga., 251,392,392 fn.l,'397, 3\J\J, 400, 

402. 405. 410. 457. 461 r 
Trikalingadhipa,ti, 25i ·r 
Trilla,ka, a. ba,ron of Kashmir, 172 
Triloca.na (pala,), 96 . 
Trilocanapala, sahi king, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 

135, 136, 137 
Triloca,napala, Gmjara.-Pratihara king, 251, 

504, 598, 602, 607' 610 
TrilokasundaJ:i, queen of :Vija.yabahu of 

Ceylon, 334 · 
' Triphali, tamra sasana, 400 

Tripuresa (mod. Tirphar), 117 
Tripuri, 327, 336, 393, 395, 396, 401, 406, 505, 

530 
TripUJri Kal~cu~i; 317. 
Trisa.nkupat1; t1tle, 508 
Trisrotiil (Tista), 245, 245 fn.1, 261 

. Trisula (trident), 243, 456, 531 
Trisul-Ga,nga, river, 228 
Trivel!i (Allababa,d), 368 
Triveni tin Bengal), 362, 376 
Trive~i-nadi (U. P.), 525 
Ts&o-lmt-'a. (same a.s Tsu-ku-cha.), 61·fn.1 

Turk, xxxvm, xxx!x, xl, 20, 24, 41, 60, 61, 
62, 64, 88, 90, 178, 260, 261, 262, 369, 
370, 371, 372, 373, 595, 596; vVestern, 59; 
Northern, 64 · 

Turki-Sahis, 71, 72 
Turkish, 60, 71, 79, 89, 514, 547 
TurkiEh countenance, 260 
Turkish dynasty of Ghazni, 25 
Turkish invaders, 251 
Turkish rulers, 55 
Turkish tent, 69 
Turkistan, 22, 64, 260 
Turu~ka, 73, 74, 96, 105,165, 173, 176, 178, 

211 
Turu~ka·danda, tax, 211, 50!) 
Turu~ka girls, 146 
Turvasu, mythical king, 451 . 
Tyagasimha, king ·of Kamarupa, 23\J, 241, 

242, 24 7, 248, 252 

u 

'Uhayd U!lah ibn Abi Bakrab, 67, 68 
Ubhaya-Khiiijala, 435 
Ubhaya-Khaiijali, 426, 432-436 
Uhhaya-Khaiijali-rriaJ!Q..ala, 436 
Ubhaya-KhinjaJ!i (li ?) , 437 
Uccala, king of Kashmir, 151, 153, 154, 155, 

156, 157' 158, 159, 160, 161 
Uccaya Naga, Mahak~apatalaka of Mahasiva· 

gupta, 401 
UcchaJa, 341, 343 fn.4 
:Uch, 29, 36 



Udabha!}.Q.a (mod. Und),'73, 112.· 
UdabhaQ.<}.apura, 73, 74, .78, 80, 1~3 .. 
Udayadeva, king of Nepal, 195,.196 · . 
Udayaditya, Paramara li:ing, :336 _ 
UdayakarJ?.a, alias Nihsankasiihha; king, of 
· Kamarllpa, 259, 260, 36Q: . . 
Udayamana, 349 · , 
Udayana, ' Sripura king,' 393 . · . · 
Udayanadeva, relative of Rificana ;. king of 

.Kashmir, marries Ko~adevi,-17.\:l 
Uooyaraja, Prefect for the overthrow of 

divine images, appointed by :Har~a, 
150 -

Udayavaraha, May'ura prince, 437 fn.4 
Udayin, warrior, 336 __ , 
Uddaka,1queen· of Nayapala, 325 
Udda.J;~Q.apu!ia-(mod. Bihar), 293, 301 . 
Udda!}.tj.apura image inscription of NarayaJ!a· 

pii.la, 301 · · · · 
Udit&.va:raha, ,Mayfua pi'ince, 437. fn.4 
Uddyota Kesarin, 408, 409,. 410, 4H, 412 
UQ.ra, 410, 413 - · 
Ugha!}.ater~hottara-.pattala,. 517 · 
Ugratara, 540 .· , 
U jjain, \:ll, 597 . -:-c • , . 
Ujjayini, 580; 586, 587, 590, 594 · 
U jbiyal, pargana, · 343 
Ukha Mandit 11t9ne-inscription of Mabipala · 

II, 574 . 
Ulo-Kha!}.Q.a, 441 , 
Ulugh Khan (prince), 487 : ·· · ~~ 
Umair !bn AIJmar., 66, · _ . _ ··· 
Umaiyads (see Umayyads), 69 
_(Jmapati, poet; -_poinposed the -~huvanesvara 
· 'inscription of.Nrsimh~, 484 
Umii-pati (see Umapatidhara); 375 . 
Umapatidb~ra; authqr of the.Deopara, prasas: 

ti of Vijayasen a .. : 258,260, 361. 362 
'Umar, Siimra prince·, 33. · · 

Unmatta-Sirhha ·.or Kesarin), ·Orissa ki11g,·? 
. 417,'418;420,·421·-,·. •. ,_'. ·.·, 

>u. p; (of Agra ·and Oudh), 275 
Upendr~ (Vi~Q.u)., ~46 ·' ~' ' . 
Urasa (mod. Hazara), district, 75, 109,'112; '_, 

119, 122, 141; 144, 145'. ' . 
Urvasi,'wife of the Puriiravas, 332 '. 
Usamah, children of, ·28 "'· 
Usam.ah ibn Lawi ibn Ghalib, 14 
'U shari (also spelt 'A shari), 21 
Qskur (ancient Hq~kapui-a), 124 
U~akhaQ.Q.a (mod; Und), 61 . '. 
'U_tbi; author ·of:.Kitab-i;Yamini, ·25,, .26,.2? f. 

· fn. 2. 82, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 91, 92, 93, 
97, 98, 137, 597, 599,. soo; -'601)' 602, 667,, 
608 ' 

'UJ!hmaiJ .(Caliph), 6 . . 
• Utkar~a, son of Kalasa: becomes . ·kitHi of 

Lobara,142/1.44·; king of KiJ>shmir;- ~46, _-
147, 152 \ ; ·_ . . • . -

Utkala, 291, 341; 345, 392 fn.1; 405, 422, 460, 
464, 478, 479. _: . . ' .· ' . • · .. 

Utkala;desa, 522,. 531 · · ' ' · 
_ Utkala-Vi~aya;; 483, 484 · · -. 
Utkoca .(bribe), 534 , 
U·to-kia~han-ch 'a (Utakba!}.Q.a),-61 .· 
Utpalas, 74, 75, 76, 77; 113, 114, '117 ,., 
Utpala, ~companion of· :Qamara 'fikka; 168_- .· 
Uthinan (Caliph), 66 
Uttamaraja, ruler of Ka~thava.t~· .144 
Uttara (mod. Uttar), 109 · · · 
Uttara-Kha!}.da, .427, 428, 434 · · 
Uttani,KhaJ?.<].a-Kalabho, 495 
Uttara·,;.Kosala, 508, 510 · 
Uttai-a-Lata, .319 . 
Uttarapatha', xxxy, 295. 
Uttara-RaQ.ha, 333 · . -,. _ . 
Uttara"Ratj.ha-ma~(ldla;. 320 fn.1';' 3137 · 

. Uhara-Tosali, 413, 415 .- · 
'Umar (Caliph), 6 .. · . · :Uttaravalli- Vi~aya, 409 

Uttira-lad<;~m, 318 · · 'Umar .and aJ:Nasr, coin of, 13, fn.5 
,U11ain, 9· · 'Umat ion 'Abd ~1-'Aziz (Caliph), 8 · 

·•umarkot; named after 'Umar·Siimra,'34 
'Umars (subdivision of the.Paramaras), 31 
'Umar Siimra,: : Siimra · prince; _ foun_ded Y· 

'Umarkot, 34 · 
Umara,.Siimra, 31 -~ . . . V~ga<j.I, 342, 364 . . . 
Umavarman, Varman kiQg o-f ,Simh;~pilra, .- 'Vagisvara Kirti; corite.rnporary.·qf Atisa, 197 

334 · · · Vagisvari (goddess), 3Q5 · · 
. 'Umayya, Caliphs of the bouse of: 23 Vaidumba family, 454, 457 fn.1 ·. 

Umbarala,Pattalii, 527 . , Vaidya, 325, 328. _ . · .• 
Ummayids (see Ummayyads), 18 fn.2 Vaidyadeva, minister of Kumarapala, Pala 
Urnadmn (or Am:~-rdan), capital of Jajn·agar, · king of Jlengal and- Bihar and l~ing. of 

491 fn. 4 · · .- · · · . Kamariipa,_256, 257~ 258,347, 350 
Una grants of Ba_la'v'~rrila;::and. Avani' Vaikui}tha, 513;·515 

varman,xxxvii , ·, .:, · .: Valragarh(C.P.),531·: _ 
Unar, Samma ; settled- in Sind :from Cutch Vaisali (mod. Basarh), 210· 

kills Arniil tha.la~t Sumi-a; 34; 40 · Vaisnava, 117, 484 
Und, 61, 71, 80 · Vai~ya, caste,:550, ·55t .

1 
·_. '-

Unavisa-Pattalii, 537 . . Vajasaneyaka Brahman, 252, 21)3_ 
Undikava_tika.grant of ~bhimany,u, 555 . Vajaimhaccbasathi~Pattalii, 537 
'Unitarians of Multan and Hindustau,' 36 Vaji-vaidya, 325 ,_ , _ , "· " . 
UI1ited Provinces (of Agra- and ·. Oi'tdh), .Vajradarnan, Kacchapoghata prince, 594 

xxxv, xxxvii, xxxviii, 506, 185 Vajrada.tta, king of Kamariip_a, .. 237, 239, 
-· Unmattavanti, _king of Kash!.)lir_, _127, 129 244, 246, 252, 254 · 
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:Vajradeva, Indian savant, 197 
:Vajrahast;a, I, Ganga prince of Kalinga, 452, 

453 
:Vajrahasta TI, Ganga king of Kalinga, 453 
:Vajrahasta III (sometimes designated :Vajra

hasta I), 454, 455, 456 
Vajrabasta IV, Ganga king of Kalinga, 453 
:Vajrahasta (V), Ganga king of Kalinga, 449, 

453, 454, 455, 456, 457, 458, 459, 464 
:Vajrasana (Buddha), 295 
Vajravarman, Varman chief, 332, 335 
Va,katakas, xxxiii, xxxiv 
:Vakpala, younger brother of Dbarmapala, 

288, 291, 297, 299 
.Vakpatiraja, poet, 276 
Vakpatiraja, Paramara king, 594 
:Vakrailghri (Samgrama deva), 129 
Valaura~Pattala, 526 
Valabhi, xxxv, 10; its destruction, 10 fn.2 
:V(B)alavarma, chief of Vyaghratati· 

mal]rf,ala, 294 
:Vallabhadeva, author of Subhasitaval'i, 116 

fn.1 
:V allabhadeva (also called Sri-Vallabha), 

king of Kamariipa, 259, 260, 353, 368 
:Vallabharaja, Chhikora king of Pi~bi, 339, 

528 
:Vallabharaja, biruda of the Ra~trakiitas of 

the Deccan (Mal}yakheta), 577 
Vallama)Jqala, 9 fn.2 
:Va!lapura (mod. Ballavar); situated in the 

lower bills to the east of Jammu, 107, 
141, 144, 162, 167, 172 

Valmiki, 349 
:Vamadeva, king of Nepal ('rhakuri of 

Patan), 202 
:Vamarasi, 314 
Vamkanai-Patta!a, 511 
Vamakesvarimata-tippana, MS. of, 219 
Vamana, officer of Kalasa, 144 
Vamana, roguish son of Ji~Q.u, 130 . 
VamaJ;J.qapati (Bamra?), 407, 407 fn.4 
Vari:Jsadhara, river, 457, 457 fn.2 
Vari:Jsapotakii.-bhoga, 592 
.Vari:Jsavalis (of Nepal), 186, 187, 188, 189, 

193, 194, 195, 196, 198, 200, 201, 202, 
~.~.Q.o,m,m,ru,m. 
216, 218, 219, 222 

Vamsavalis (of Assam), 265 
:VaJ;J.adeva ( = Vamadeva ?) son of bhunatha 

Sri-Yasodeva, 202 
Vana.mala, king of Kamariipa, 238, 239, 241, 

242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 248 
:Vanapati, commander-in-chief of Rajaraja I, 

459, 460 
:v anga, 227, 271, 272, 277, 286, 301, 326, 333, 

335, 350, 364, 379, 381, 402, 405 
Vangaja-Brahman, 382 
.Vangala-desa, 318, 319, 321, 324 
Vangapati (Palas), 272, 286 
Vaugavan grant of Govindacandra, 527 
VaJ;J.ik, 346, 426, 437, 443 
Vanika-kula, 304 
Viu.dhyas, 291 
Yanjulvaka, 429, 430, 436 

Vantideva, son of ParamaJ;J.uka, king of 
Kashmir, 174 

Vantipor, 115 
Vappagho~avata inscription of Jayanaga, 

273 
Vapyata (Bappata?), father of Gopala I, 282, 

283 
Vairocana PaJ;J.qita, teacher at Vikramasila 

vihara, 197 
Varada-khaQ.qa-vi~aya, 418 
Varaha, a title of the Kamariipa ruler Ratn~ 

pala, 253 
Varahak~etra, in Kashmir, 131 
Varahamiila (mod. Baramula), 109, 118 
Varaba-vartani, 458, 458 fn.l, 462, 465 
Varamtol (near Katmandu) inscription of, 207 
Varana (banks of river Gomal and Bannu 
• district), 61 
VaraQ.a, river, 509 fn.5, 511 
VaraJ;J.asi, 314, 516, 517, 518, 519, 521, 522, 

523, 524, 525, 526, 527, 529, 533, 536, 537, 
538, 540 

Varanasi-Kataka (also spelt Varanasi
Kataka),-'491 fn.4, 496 

Varal}.asi-vi~aya, 579, 581, 584 
Yardhamana (Wadbwan in Kathiawar), 285, 

583 
Vardhamana-bhukti, 320 fn.1, 367, 379 
Vardhana, imprisoned by Vijayasena, 359, 

361 . 
Varedya (Varendra ?), 377 
Varendra, 291 fn. 1, 362, 364 
Varendra.maiJqala, 420 
Varendri, 255, 257, 289, 305, 337, 340, 347, 

358, 365, 378, 436, 4BO 
Vargulika, 431 
Varmans, of East Bengal; their inscriptions, 

256, 320, 331ff., 344, 345; Genealogical 
tables, 386 

Varl}.amana, ruler of Magadha, 349 
Varmasiva, Saiva. ascetic of AQ.ahilapii.taka, 

553 
VarJ;J.asrama, 288, 415 
VarJ;J.ata., 129 
Vartula (see Bbartula), 141, 162 
Varu.Q.a, 291 
Viisanta·devi, queen of Govindacandra, 532 
Vasantalekba, queen of Har~a, 100, 155 
Vasantapala, younger brother of Sthirapala, 

314 
Vasi~tha, Sage; protects Virabhadra, ances· 

tor of the Bhanjas, 427 
Vasi~tba(?)gbatta on the Jumna, 534 
Vii.stavya. (Kayastha) family, 516, 518, 541 
Viisudeva, Ku~al}.a king, 56, 62 
Vasudeva (god), 325, 509, 521 
Vasudeva-Kbal}.Q.a-Vi§aya, 430 
Vasudhara, 528 
Vasuki, Nii.ga, 196 
Vasumati (Earth), 246 
Vasumati (P), queen of Rayii.rideva, 25~ 
Vasu, N. N., 382 
Vatapi, xxxiv , 
Vata-Yak~ini, goddess, 586 
Vatika, of land, 485 
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Vitasta, 176 
V atesa (Siva), 3'28 . . 
Vatsa I, Gurja~s-Prat!hara prjn<~e,. 577, 5\ll .. 
:Vatsa ;ri, GurJara-Prat!hiira pnnce ( ?), 591,· 

'592 . . . 
Vatsa, kingdom, xxxif . 
:V atsarajs, Gurj ara-Pratlhara, king· of Avauti,· 

'285, 286, 287 
Vatudasa, father of Sr!dhluadasa, 375 .. 
Vavana-pattalii, 509. 
V~iragah-{Wairagarh), 47.0 fn.3 
Vazir, 6'2, 63, 72 ' 
Vedas, 271, 295, 356, 357 .. 
Vedesvara-ghatta ·(Benares}, 524 
Veliivitta(?),_nsmed Jayasirilha, 122 
Veliivitta, Ma~Jtjale8a of Yasaskara; 128 

Veilgi, 460, 487 ,. · 
VeiJgi-naQ.u, 450 
Vera.val inscription (V.S. 1442), 565 
Venus, 88' 
Vepura:Vi~aya, 45.7 
Vibhramiirka, 96 
V1citravirya, pr-ince, 410, 411 
Vidagdharaja, Ra~trakiita of- HastikuJ;~Q.i, 

. 560 
Vidarbha (in Assam), 264 
Viddaslha, de /acto ruler of Daraddesa/ 

172 . 
Videha, 272 
Videhas, 271 · . 
Vidyadhara, author of Ekavali, 481 fn.3 
Vidyadhara, Siihi, Dard .ruler, 101 fn.1 
Vidyiidhara, Candella king, 603, 604, 607, 

608 ... 
Vidyadhara, Candella king, 504 • 
Vidyadharabhaiijadeva, Amoghakalasa (Bhafija 

king),.425, 428 
Vidyii:dharabhaiija, son of Silabbanja, 

436 
Vidyiipati.· poet, lived. in the court of Siva-

sirilha, 217 fn.3 
Vidyiipatl (see Biljlal}.a), 7, 14,147 
Vidyavall .of Aghora, MS. of, 212 
Vigo~gad, 32 . . .. 
Vigrahapiila, Ra~trak~ta·.of Kanan], 553 
Vigrahapala (I), alias Siirapala (I), 279, 297, 

298; 299,.300, 303, 330 
Vigrahapala II, Pila king -of Bengal and 

·Bihar, 279, ·280, 307, 308; 309, 310,312, 
. 315, 329 . . 

Vigrahapala HI, Pala, . king of Bengal and 
Bihar, 257, 281, 327, 328,· 329, 330, 335, 
337, 347, 348, 565 . ' .. . . . 

Vigraharaja, Cahamana. of, Sakambhar!, · 
595 

Vigra.haraja, half-brother of Jayasiriiha, 
172 . . '• . 

Vigraharaja, Lohara prince, nephew of Didda; 
134, 135, 138 

Vigrahl\stambha, king of :Kamariipa, 239, 
241,.252 ' 

'Vihii.ra, 62, 63, 133,198, 199, 201, 207, 236, 
295, 303, 325, 528 

Vijaliror, 143,177 
Vijaya (=A:juna), 580 

.• 
Vijaya, king of'Kamarupa, 239, 247. 
Vijayabahu, king· of. Ceylon, 334 . 
Vijayacandra, Gahaij.avala king (also called_ 

Vijayapala), 244, 369, 532, 5.33, 534, 535, 
..536 ' 

Vijayiiditya, Eastern Ca!ukya king, 460 
Vijayakamadeva, N ayakot .1'hakuri, 209 
VijayakarJ;~a, RaJ;~aka, 545, 546 
Vijayak~etra, 167, 170 
Vijayamalla, step-brother of Utkar~a, H6, 

147' 148, 149 .. 
Vijayamalla, Kumiira, son ,of Rar,tamalla, · 

228 . . 
Vifayanagara, 491 
Vijayapaladeva, Gurjara-Pratihara .prince, 

83 fn.2, 592, 593, 598, 609 · . 
Vijayapura, capital of Lak~mar,tasen~. 361, 

374,375 .· ""'. 
Vijayaraja of Nidrabala, 341, 344, 358. . , 
Vijaya Rays· (same as Beejy Hay and Bijay 

Ray), 87. fn.3 . · 
Vijayasena, Sena king of. .Be'ngal, 205.. 256, 

258, 259,-260, 320, 321, 344, 345, 346, 353, 
354, 358, 359, 360, 362, 363, 364, 375, 379, 

' 541, 630 . . . 
Vijayesvara (mod. Vijabror) tirtha; 143, 166, 

176 
Vijeh,kot, 32 
Yijfianin, 403, 404, 407 
:~ikramadev3;, king of Nepal, 195· .. 
Vikramaditya (biruda of Gangeyadeva), 504 
Vikramaditya, biruda of Mahiinrpati Kalaha-

stambba, 438, 440, 443 · 
Vikramaditya VI, Ca!ukya king of Kalyal}.a, 

203, 204, 250, 251, 331, 356 
Vikramailkadevacarita of Bilhar,ta, 139, 141, 

251 
Vikramapura, 322,-333, 334, 337, 358, 363, 
• . 354, 366. 375, 377' 378 
Vikramapura·bhaga (of Vanga), 379, 3SO, 

381 
Vikramarji:ma-';rijaya (or P.anipa.Bbarata), 

of Pampa, 580 
Vikramaraja, ruler of Bala-Valabbl, 341; 342 
Vikramarka, Ca.pa prince, 583 · · · · · 
Vikrainasena, R'iijputra· of Nepal, 188 fn.3 
Vikramasila, monastery of; built by Dhar-

mapala, 197, 198, 288, 306, 326 ·. 
Vikramas!la-deva-vihara, 306. · , 
Vikram.asirQ.ha, Kacchapagb-ata prince, 603 
Vijnanavati, . qi:Ieen of Maha-;Bhiitavarrilim, 

237 
Vila'sadevl, Siira priocesaand queen of Vija

yasena; moth.erof Ballalasena, 321, 358, 
363, 367 

V~la(?)sapura, on the Bhagirathl, 31~ 
V1maladitya, Eastern Ca!ukya, 450 • . 
Vinayaditya, Ganga king of Kalinga, 453 
Vinayakapala I (alias Mah!pala I); G.~~jara-

P.ratii:iara emperor, 572,573, 574, 575,576, 
581, 582, 584, 585, 590 .. . 

Vinayakapiila (II."Gurjara-Pratibiira prince'?), 
xxxvii, 573, 574, 590,--592, 593 . 

Vinayamahadevl, Vaiduniba queen· of Kamar
' r,tava V, 454 · · , · · · .. . · __ 
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Vindbyas, 10, 73, 276, 277, 287, 290 
Vindbyesvara, title of the Saila Sri:vardbana, 

277 
Vinf~apura (mod. Binka in Sonpur State, 

Orissa), 401, 402, 403 
VIra, enemy of Vijayasena (Virgul).a), 258, 

359, 361 
Vi:rabahu, king of Ramariipa, 246 
Vi:rabhaiija I, 431, 435 
Vi:rabhaiija II, Yuvariija of J ayabbaiija, 

435 
Virabhadra, ancestor of the Bbaiijas, 427, 434 
VIracBbanudeva (see Bbanudeva I), 482 
Vi:radat.ta, Vajasaneyaka Brahman, 252 
Vi:ragul).a, ruler of Rotatavi:, 341 
Vi:ra-Rajendra, Cola king, 460 
Vi:ranaka, 119 
Virasena, ancestor of the Senas, 354, S55, 

362, 378 
Vi:rasimha, Ganga king, 452 
Vira.sri:, queen of_ Jatavarman anrl probably 

daughter of Lal;smi-Rarna, 256, 332, 334, 
3~5 . . 

Virata (Berar), 319 
Virocana, Ganga king, 451, 452 
Visala, house for the habitation of Brahmans 

and cows, 176 
Vi:saladeva, Cahamana of sakambharl, 535. 
Visoka, river, 167 
Vi~aya, xxxvii, 247, 252, 256, 289,294, 299, 

300, 312, 318, 319, 346. 351, 363, 426, 427' 
428, 429, 430, 431, 432, 434, 435, 430, 441, 
442, 444, 445, 440, 449, 453, 451}, 451, 
458, 459, 461, 463, 466, 483, 4S4, 490, 
496, 524, 579, 581, 584, 609 

Visakhadatta., :;:xxv . 
Visvamitra, gotra of. 257 
Vi~9u (god), 6 fn., 78, 115, 133,154, 166, 285, 

288, 302, 325, 387, 485, 495, 558, 591 
Vi~l).U, a Saiva teacher, 476 
Vi~l).u-cakra, 331 
Vi~l).udharma, MS. of, 200 
Vi~l).upada temple, Gaya, 299 
Visnu Purana, 235 
Vi;ti, 193 . 
Visvariipa, nrpa of Gaya (?), 348 
Visvariipasena., Sena prince of Bengal, 354, 

365, 367, 368, 376, 37!), 380, 381; 382 
Visvesvara-k~etra (Rasl), 368 
Vitasta (Jhelum), 97, 107, 108, 109, HI,. J13, 

116, 117, llR, 125, 133, 167, 177 . · .. 
Vitola river, near Parilotsa, 165 
Vizagapatam, 3 grants of Anantavarma 

Co~laganga, 449, 451, 454, 459, 460, 461-62, 
463, 466-67 

Voqa-Vi~aya, 431 . 
Vodamayiita (mod. Budaun), town, 552, 552 

fn.5, 553 
Vogel, ~r., ,141 
Vrhadvatu, ancestral home of Sandl1yftkara 

Nandi, 349 
Vrsabhasaiikara-n e.. a, 367, 377 
Vr~adhvaja, Ganga king, 452 
Vubhyudaya-Vi~aya, 415 
}Tuppadeva, king of Kashmir, 174 

Vyaghra-nadi (mod. Bagh river), 437, 437 fn. 
Vyagbratati (-maQqala ?), 377 
Vyagbratatr-mat~4ala (Vagaqi:?), 28\l, 294 

w 
Wadbwan, in J{athiawar, 285 
Wageh-Rot, 32 fn.3 
Waiband, town of, 80 • 
Wabind (Und) river, (Indus), 92 
Wairagarh (in C. P.), 470 
Waki, 66 
Waki:a, chief of Si:wi, 37 
Wali, 37 fn. 2, 67, 68, 68 fn.1, 7\l 
Walld (Caliph), 69 
Walth (compact), 66 
Wamund ( = Wabind), river, 92 fn.1 
Wang Hinen-t'se, Chinese envoy, 238 
Wani grant of Govinda· III, 286 
Wariah, 37 
Wazirabad, 89 
Wei Dynasty, 58 
Wei! Gustav, 13 fn.2 
Wei-lio, 56 
Wright, D., 186, 206, 208, 212, 21G, 218, 222 
Wincler, W., 259 
Wu-Cha (Uqra), 414, 415 
Wular Lake, 110, 116 
Wu-t'u (=Uqra), 413 

y 

Yadava J aitugi, 204 
Yadavas of Siiighapura, 333 
Yadu, mythical king, 332 
Yal]saka, poet, 176 
Yajiiopavltas, 120 
Y ajiiasena, 196 
Yaji'iavati, queen of Gal).apati, 237 
Yajurvedi Brahman, 247, 254 
Yak~adhara (mod. Dyaragul), 117 
Yak~amalla, king, of Nepal, 225, 226, 227, 

228 
Yak~apa!a, according to Taranatba, a son of 

Ramapala, 347 
· .... Yak~apala, of a Gaya inscription, 348 

Yiimagartta-mal]tfala, 419, 420 
Yamin! Dynasty of Gbazni and Lahore, 25, 

26, 29, 33 fn.2, 72, 78, 84, 90, 98, 135, 
324, 542, 554, 596, 536, 542, 596, 597, 607, 

Yamin ud-Daulah (Mal]miid of Gbazni), 604, 
605, 607 

Yamuna (in U. P.), xxxvi, 112, 276, 287, 
306, 513, 580, 581 

Yamuna (in Bengal), 362, 375 
Y a' qiibi:, 66 fn.3 
Ya'qub ibn Layth a1-1?affar, 14, 64, 70, 79 
Ya'gaub Sbltb (Chakk Dynasty), 180 
Ya,rkhun, river, 107 
Yasabhanja Jagadekamalla (son of Raya

bhaii.ja), 431 
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Ya8ah~KarJ;la, Kalacuri king .of Tripuri, 508, 
519, 530, 535 

Yasal).pala, Gurjara-Pratibara, prince, 504, 
609, 610 ' 

Yasin, 73 
Yasaskara, king ofKasbmir, 128 .. 
Yasobhita, sailodbbava king, 444, 445, 446 
Yasodeva (=Grags.pa-mtba-yas ?), 200 fn.l 
Yasodeva, Bhunatha, father, of Vi!I}adeva 

( ~Vamadeva.?),.202 
Yasodevi, queen of Hemantasena, 358 

•Yasodbara, Brahman Commander-in-Chief. 
of Abhimanyu, 78; i32 

Yasodharman (Jaitendra of Mandasor, 532-
. 33 A.D.), 59 

Yasovarman, Candella King, 307, 502, ~73, 
582 ' 

Yasovarman,-ruler of Ranauj, 276, 'L77, 287, 
569 ' 

· Yasovigraha, ancestor of the Gab a~ a valas,.,. 
r 506, 530, 531, 536 · 
Y atra, 196, 202 . 
Yauvanasri, . daughter of _Lak~mi-RarJta, 

queen of Vigrabapala III, 330, 335 
Yava-bhiimi (Java), 293 · 
Yavana I. Greeks), xxxiii; (Muslims) 173, 285; 

382, 478, 479, 480, 481 fn.3 
· Yayati, mythical king, 332, 451 ~· 
Yayati, see Mahasivagupta (Somavamsi of 

. Kosala), 394, 410 - · · 
Yayatinagara, 404,464 fn.2, 406, 407 
Yazid ibn Ziyad, 67 
Ye.tha (Epbtbalites), 59 . 
Yogadeva., Saciva of Vigrahapa!a III, 257, 

347 
Yog·asvamin, god, 583 

o Yogini Tantra, 236 
Yojuna, 116,235 

.. 

0 ' 

·Yuan Cbwang, Chinese pilgrim, xxxvm, 
1, 3, 5 fn. 5, 60; 61, 71. 112, 119 fn:2, 
187, 190, 236, 240, 274, 333, 413 ° 

Yuddhastira (see Nandaraja), 557 o. 
Yueh-Ohi (also·spelt Ylie·ci) 58, 5(), 61, 63; 

Great, 56, 58; Little, 58, 62 . 
Yuddhavira, .. a tale in Puru~aparik~a, 205 

fn.l ·, · . 
Yudbi~thira, _PaJ;~~ava ·king, 298 · 
Yung·lo, Chinese emperor, 219 
Yunnan,309 · 
Yupa inscription of .king .Miilavarman, from 

Roete (Borneo), 293 fn.3 ' 
Yuvariiia, 117, il7 fn.4, 207; 214, 225, 244, · 

289, 290, 294; 296, 435, 447, 523, 532, 533, 
534 ' 

Yuvarajadeva II, Kalac·uri of C. P. (Tripuri), 
595. 

z 

Zabul (also cafled Zabulistari),· 6G , 
Zabulistan (also called Zabul), 59, 66, 66, 

67, 69,79; I be area 'indicated,.66 fn. 
Zambaur, 8 fn.6 .. ., 
Zara'Lake; 65 j 
Zaranj, 65, 66, 67, 70 
Zayd ibn 'Abd Ullah, 67 
Zirat, 78 
Ziyad, Govern.or of 'Iraq, 7, 67 
Ziya ud.Di!l Barani (Historian), 487 · 
Zoji-La, pass, 110, 178 · 
Zubuir, 67 
Zunbil (see Ratbll), 65 . 
Ziir (also written az-Ziir) mountain. of 65; 

image of, 71 
ZuHs, .12 



CORRIGENDA 

··P. 1, I. · 7. from foot: for Muhddasl read ·Muqaddasi 
P. 3, fn. 4 for Postands , Postans. ·· 
P. 7, I 9 ,. Ziyad Ziyad .. , 
P. 8, l. 17 , Sulaymii):l .. ,, SIHayman. 

) P. 9, 1. 16 , Avani JanaSraya -~ AVaoij8.n3Sray·a. 
l- P. , 9. fn. 2. can Builarnan be... th'at Ba;ilainan 'may be ... 

·p, 13, , 5 Nii?ar ·, Nasr ' 
P. 14, I. 15 , ... a Quraisite, and the... a Quraishite, and of .the ... 
P. 14, fn, 2 , . Dhahb Dliahab. ' ' 

'rp· 14, , 3 ·, A'kalim Aqalim. 
· P. 25, I. 14 ,. appears appeal-:-' 
P. 26, I. 6 from foot: for Malii.l;lida , Mulal)ida. 

· <· P. '21\,fn. 4 · · ,; .,. ., , . 
P. 30, I. 3 (a'nd pages following) for Mir Ma'~iimi Mir Ma'~um. 
P. 43, I. 5 . • for Mahml1d •· Mul)immad. 
P. 47, 1: 10 .,. 158L A~D. · ' .· , 1511 :A.D. " 
P. 49, I. 8·10: after (15). read (15a) Miisa i. Ya!;iia 217 A.H. (832): ifor 'Amran i. Miisil 
. . 217 A. H. (832'A.D) read 'Amran i. Miisa 221 A.H. (8l6A.D.) 

•. I. 6. fr'om foot. :/or 332 to ~66 A H. =942-976 read c. 332 to .'!49 A. H. =c. 943 to 
· · 960 A 0, • • •· 

P. 5 hi. 4/or llt>histum read Behistuu (Bahistiin). 
"~","~7~ E""-.10 ,' the Siva {, , i!Od Siva.· · 
iP~ 5tJ, <7k . . : $rihanu~dl1is , 6ahiinu~ahis. 
J:'!->"'61, l. :~:> ~Epth~lites · Ephthalites. 
P .• ))2, I. 1 "?r.J;he S1va gael Siva 
P. '61!_, I. .11 ·•• '·' '".;'rks were Turks who were. 
P. 6!, L. 14- , tlr~c, s'Ucceeded · , it su:ceedeli. 
P. ·,65, I. '·A , ibn·. ·'-- ibn 
P. 66, l. 5"'-..," numbL '->,, number. 
P. 87, I. 19· .:~west biP, ',, left bank. 
P. ,lll, I. 6 P.a~ba! · \' · ~ , Marbal. 
P. 113, I. 21 A 0~'8,55-5,~ to 8~3 , A.D. 855-56-883: ' 
P. 118, ~. 18 , Darbaviib,h\~ra Darvab·his~b. 
P. 121, I. .2 ... serious taxat"'11 . ... serious form of taxation. 
P. 127, I. . 3 , Rvapaki · \ •· :;t Svapaki. 
P. 1~7! 1: 25 , of his· cr;rel ( . ~ at his cruel. . • 
P. 1.30, 11. 3.4 , .Parvatesvara. ·: ,, Parvaguptesvara .. · 
P. 135, I. 8·from foot : for Tosf .Tau~f; 
P: 154,-I. 17'ifor Ai!~a:nt~pura 'l Avantipura. 
P. 180, I. 1, p1a~e/a.nd before \AIIesvara.' 
P. 188, 1. ,.9-'jor marks· \ . , mark. 
P. 1f,3,J. "11 , Ral-pa·ean . · ' .._, Ral-pa·ca.n. 
P. 208,J.'. 4 , year 261 (1141.A.D.) ._ , yea,r 254 (1134 A.D.). 
P. 2l(),L 5 from foot: /or on the pa~-- , on the part of. 
P. 231, ll. 9-ll omit verticail line wb·i~~"-!mnects Ra;alladevi and Jaya.Rajadeva: join 

. . Jagatsimha witn Raja,Jladev~ith a vertical line. 
P. 2?1, I. 23 for Pr,§gjyoti~iidhirrts · "· read Priigjyoti~iidT{ipatis. 
P. 2~7;·1. 17 , bhuv• ' bhuvi .• , ·. 
P. 261, I. 1:, Bakhtyar " Bakht.yai.l · 
P. 265, I. 16 , Karnani " Karra.nl:. "'' 
P. 268, fn. 1 , estahlised , established. 
P. 272, I. 6 , Sumba ,., Ruhma.• 
P. •276, I. 12 , Jivitagupta ,···}ivitagupta II. 
E. 284, I. 20 ., jaladhe . , i'~ladller. 
P. ~85; 1.. 7 from.foot : fm· "Vordhamiina , \V~rdhamiina. 

. ' . 
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P. ~96, I. 2 from foot :/or 29th · read 39th. 
P. 307, 11. 19-20 read inscription of Dhaliga informs us ..... the Candella Yalovarman defeated 

the king of Ganga......... · \ 
P. 321, fn. 4 /or Gobindacandra read Govindacandra. 
P. 338, I. 3 , S ahodara , anuja. 
P. 341. I. 2 from foot :/or Kosala-naqu , Kosalai naqu .. 
P. 351, I. 7 , ,; , Bhilt~aputra Bbattaputra. 
P. 368, I. 10 for VaruQ.a andt , Varana and 
P. 384, , Vakpii.la .. Viikpiila-
P. 387, , Akga Anga. 
P. 418, I. 7 from foot :for 18th , 187th. 
P. 421, after Parama-vai~Q.avi omit hyphen. 
P. 423. l. 1 {or The Bhafijas , (3) The Bhafijas. 
P. 423, I. 3 from foot :/or fact that none , fact that almost none. 
P. 432, I. 2 , ,; , {B) N (B. M. 
P. 451, I. 5 /or Avanti Ananta. 
P. 455, 1. 201or(x+44+3+35+3+~+3+ , (x+44+3+35+3+35+!+3~ 
P. 460, I. 13 , Kimi!;li Kosala , Kimiql, Kosala. 
P. 472, I. 3 , Chandralrkha , Candralekha. 
P. 475, I. 7 , Bbima II , Bbima I. 
P. 477, I. 14 , Analigabhima III Anai\gabhima II. 
P. 478, I. 5 from foot :for sister daughter. 
P. 483, fo. 3, I. 2, omit Anantavarman. 
P. 501, /or Ramiir.Qava VI , Kamarnava V. 

, Madhu-Kamarnava V Madbu:Kiiman;tava VI. 
, Auiyankabhima II AniyaQ.kabhima I. 
, AnaiigabJ,ima III , Anangabhima II. 

P. 565, omit the vertical line above' Chikkora' and add one abO\e 'Sai1karadevi.' 
P. 567, /or Balaprasada (c 880-1000 A.D.) read Balaprasada (c. 980-1000 A.D.) 
P. 578, fn. 1. l. 1 for 3rd Century A.D. re_ad 3rd Century A.H. 
P. 595, II. 2 an<l 4 , KarQ.a . , T,ak-~rni-Kan;a. 
P. 597, I. 6 fabqiit :t'abuqiit. 
P. 600, fo. Habib us-~iyar , Habib us-siyar. 
P. 604, I. 2 on doubt no doubt. ' 
P. 633, Jivitagupta III , Jivitagur,.; 1! . 

. P. 642, I. 7 Man~iirab Man~ur·ll. 


